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R.OJT.C. Application Approved By Army Authorities -" Sills
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Poet Frost Sparks Initial
Lecture With Yankee Wit
Opening the Institute of ^odem Literature last Thursday
night before a large audience in the First Parish Church. Robert
Frost, distinguished poet and fo.."-*;"^" P»lir-r«>r Prize winner.
gave readings from his poems and ———^——————
~——
—
commentaries on various aspects
of life.
Delivering the Institute's open-
ing address, President Kenneth C.
M. Sills hailed Frost as America's
greatest living iK)ef. He went on
to ex^ain that the biennial insti-
tutes have a three-fold purpose.
They are a part of undergraduate
instructii3n, since they alone are
admitted to the conferences sched-
uled for each speaker. The faculty
also is interested and profits by
the presence of these distinguished
visitors, and finally the institutes
are a contribution to adult educa-
tion, since all the lectures are open
to the public as far as the facilities
]x>rmit.
Mr. Frost read a few of his two
line poems such as: "I pever dared
be radical when young/ For fear it
would .make me conservative when
old." Then ho read "Ring Around
The Rosy": "We dance round the
j
1 ing and sup(X)se/ And the secret "vert" is perfectly acceptable.
.sit.s in tlif middle and knows." Continuing his baiting of psy-
Riditulm P»ythalo|fi»U« chologLsts. Frost read the poem:
Between iKjems. Frost iwked fun "Humpty Dumpty sat on the wall/
at the psychotogists. He said. "I Humpty Dumpty had a great fall/
don"< mean to lease the psycholo- All the king's hoi-ses and all the
gists too much, but I've often been phychologists/ Couldn't put Dump-
asked whcthei- 1 am an extrovert ', ty together again."
or an introvert, and I tell them i Answering the applause that
that I'm just a plain vert from greeted him as he stepped down,
Vermont.' Students of Old Eng- Frost shifted from a major to a
lish laughed prematurely, for Frost
i
minor key and ended uith a simple
iooked it up in the dictionary and i "Good Night."
Forbes, Smith, Van Doren Scheduled
To Climax Institute Literary Galaxy
Forbes Speaks Tonight
On History In Fiction
Connelly Predicts Drama
Will See Poetic Theatre
Last Saturday night, April 8. Marc Connelly gave a full
auditorium, an Institute lecture with "The Drama and Folklore"
as his subject.
Mr. Connelly is a plajvvrighf, di-
rector, and author of wide acclaim
and is best known for his Pulitzer
Prize-winning play, "The Qieen „„ . ,. u- u i ..
Pastures." He is now Professor of ' ^"'^ ?^^/''^: "^'^'^J" ''^ *''°"eht were
their proper functions and citing
examples, some of which he re-
garded as favorable fulfillments.
Playwriting at Yale University, re-
unsatisfactorj- because of some ex-
plach.K tho late Profes.sor Raker. |
^^^'^ ^"^ ^^^"^ "^ *'''"•
This \isit to iho Bowdoi.1 Institute! ^^ elaborated more extensively
of Modern Literature is his second, j °" ^^^ functions of the director
the other l>eing seventeen years i ^"'^ ^'^^" audience. With respect to
ago, of whjcli he made mention at ' ^^^ former, the chief impression
the ouftset of his address. which he conveyed was that a
Mr. Connelly opened the lecture >'''^«* '"^">' °^ ^^'^ "^'^^'" ^i-
in a light vein by saying he,hadn't
learned- much about the theater
since he was four-and-a-,half years
old and tliat all he had learned
since was an elaboration and con-
centration of
He went on
his first trip to the theater.
Structure of Theatrics
More .seriously he spoke of the
tlieatcr as 'a way of life -cultural,
exciting, ahd as a part of the
aocial need of civilized man. He
defined drama as not just enter-
tainment i)ut as a means of com-
munication whic.li could not be
duplicated. He pictured the play
as a triangular structure, the base
being the work of its creator, and
the sides its interpreters and the
audience. He expanded each of
iliese contributitig parLs, showing
Nightingale, Spooner
Elected To ORIENT Posts
Robert 3. Spooner '51 and William J. .Nightingale "51 have
been elected as Editor and Business Manager of the ORIENT
j
for the year 1930-1951, it was announced by the Bowdoin
I
Publishing Company this week.
RnwHnin R^YTT l?iH ' ^^^^^ promotions, in the editor-IKJVVUUllini/l\,;DlU ijai department, include the ap-
UpPMxioA Rv Armv POlntment of Roger W. Sullivan "52
Bowdoin's application for l.hc i position of Managing Editors. Al-
j
establishment of a U.S. Army
Transportation Corps Reserve
Officers Training Unit has been ap-
proved and accepted by the Army,
according to a letter received by
President Kenneth C. M. Sills this
week.
The details of the matter arc
still ursettled. but they will be
announced in the hear future. Last
February the Governing Boards
gave their approval of the idea,
and the subject was then passed
by the Faculty who. acting
through President Sills, had been
given the power to make negotia-
tions with the Army.
In a poll taken by the Adminis-
tration to determine how man\ of
the sub-freshmen would be in-
terested in joining the unit. 80 of
those questioned expressed a
definite interest. While 50 is the
minimum figure for operation, it
is hoped that 150 to 200 men will
participate in the program.
The unit which is to be a trans-
portation division will not be
merely concerned with trucks; it
will include various forms of trans-
portation and transportation prob-
lems. An officer in the Army will i Hvan '52 for the best feature arti-
become a member of the faculty
as head of the Department of
Military Science.
New ORIENT Executives
den E. Horton '53, Robert L. Happ
'53. and Robert Dunlap '53 have
been appointed News Editors.
Frank :T. Pagnamenta '53 will
serve as Assistant Sports E3ditor.
In the business department
Frank G. Oswald Jr. '53 and Don-
ald A. Buckingham '53 have been
appointed Advertising Managere.
Awards Made At Dinner
At an informal dinner for the
members of the ORIENT Staff
which was held prior to Spring
vacation prizes were awarded to
the winners of the annual ORIENT
contest. Each year the members
of the staff have the opportunity
to submit articles which they have
written during the year. The aw-
ards are made for the best article
in the categories of sports, ieature.
and news writing.
Awards are also given on the
basis of general improvement and
business management. This year
the awards were presented to Rob-
ert L. Happ '53 for general im-
provement. Robert Dunlap '53 for
the best news story. Roger W. Sul-
The second, and final, week of the Institute of Modern Litera-
ture, commemorating the 1 00th anniversary of the publication
of "Tlie Scarlet Letter" will bring to Bowdoin two prominent
novelists. Esther Forbes and Betty Smith, and finally Dr. Mark
Van Doren. eminent poet, critic, and author.
Miss Elsther Forbes, author of "Paul Revere and the World
He Lived In,
Merr;il Stadio
NEW EDITOR AND BUSINESS >L\NAOER (from left to right)
Robert S. Spooner '51 and William J. Nightingale '51 assume their
duties with this issue.
will sjieak tonight
on the "Shadow and Substance of
American History." Miss Forbes
.has always been interested in the
I
history of America around the
j
time of the Revolution, and she
I
has written several novels about
1 this era, the latest of these being
"The Running of the Tide." Miss
Forbes' lecture is being t^rtiall>
sponsored by the Pcjepscof His-
torical Society of Brunswick.
Tomorrow night the Institute
speaker will be Betty Smith, who
struck NoN'eli.st." While Mis.s
Smith is perhaps best known fm
"A Tree Grows in' Brooklyn" and
•Tomorrow Will Be B^ttc*r." slu>
has publish€»d seventy o'le-a'^t
plays and edited two volumes of
plays. She is being sponsored li\
the Society of Bowdoin Women.
The final Institute six^aker", Di.
Mark Van Doren, noted pod.
critic, and author of a biographx
of Nathaniel Hawthorne, will loc-
tuvc on Friday evening. TIi? sub-
ject of Dr. Van Doren 's lect.ure w 111
will talk on the topic. 'The Stage- be •Hawthorne t,*ie Artist. '
Willard B. Arnold 111^51 Awarded
FDR Cup For College Service
Willard B. Arnold 111. '51 was awarded the Franklin Delano
Roosevelt Cup by President Kenneth C. M. Sills in chapel this
morning.
Established in 1945 by the Bow- 1 —
—
doin Chapter of the Alpha Delta j »|» « m-j i ii
Phi fraternity in memory of Presi- AIIC6 ill. IVlltCllCil,
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt, a Har-
vard A.D. '04, it is, "Inscribed an-
nually with the name of that mem-
ber of the tlirec lower classes
whose vision, humanity, and cour-
age most contribute to making
Humphries Says Obscurity
Good In Modern Poetry
The most important points made by Mr. Rolfe Humphries
in his talk Monday evening were that the obscurity of modern
poetry is not a reason for discounting it generally, and that the
modern poet is often specious.
Wife Of Professor,
cle, John L. Barker '52 for busi-
ness, and Hebron E. Adams '52 fot" I
the best sports story. i
j
Mr. Humphries ix)inted out that
obscurity is not objected to in
i light verso and in night letters,
I
but that when confronted with it
O U M L Oi '" "modern poetry, the reader
tjUCCUmDS IflHrCn Z4 I passes it off as incomprehensible
I
and unimportant. The modern
."Mrs. Alice Merrill Mitchell, wife I Jcader is all too apt to be the
Bowdoin a better college." The
j
of Professor Wilmot B. Mitchell, I victim of real laziness, and merely
award is a recognition of initiative
^^^.^ ^t her home in Brunswick oh
i
refuse to take the trouble to make
and leadership, and is not a
| March 24. i out the reason for obscurity. Mr
Spiritual Interpreters
rectiors overstep the boundaries of
their proper sphere. In his mind
the director should be forgotten as
quickly as should be the identity
of the actor, but "unfortunately,"
his earlv experience, l^^^.f *f?' ".'A'^
a dii-ectors' theater
to tell humomusly of
.?.f
^''
.^^"^ '^^^'^ ^^\''''^e to leave
^ his picture or calling card in
e\erj' .scene. They do very ex-
travagant things making the play
more like Ziegfield shows." Mr.
Connelly feels that t.hc things the
director does "should lighten the
play not \cneer it." Using Gtogol's
"Inspector General" as an ex-
ample, he demonstrated the effects
I
of good directing.
Mr. Connelly humorously out-
lined the experiences of the aver-
age theater-goer when he enters
the theater and sees the curtain
rise on t.'ie action. Tlien more seri-
r Continued on Page 4 ]
Speech By Sweet
In English Lecture
Evoking his bioadwa> expcri-
i-ncc, English Instructor John S.
Sweet e.\i)lained the plight, pur-
pose, and techniques of the mod-
iTn actor in a talk, the seventh of
the English Frcslunan series, on
Mondaj-, April 10.
.Elaborating upon actors in gen-
eral, Mr. Sweet reminded the audi-
ence that actors are basically nor-
mal people, the best actors being
the least conspicuous. Actors are
leprescntatives of the public, not
enchanted i-oyalt> , as once thought.
Said Mr. Sweet, '•The drama is sat-
isf> ing because the audience asso-
ciates itself with particular mem-
'oers of the cast."
In regard to the movies, Mr.
Sweet explained that the films are
really the directors" art, and that
nicst movie actors can truly be
classed as simply behavers.
Imaxinatiun Toul Of Actor
Mr. Sweet continued, ••Acting is
suggestion. Something is held back.
We create v\ ith the actor. Imagin-
ation, not imitation, is the tool of
the actor." Acting is also the art
of believing in a part and appear-
ing to act spontaneously. "The
main requisite of »n actor " f>r*-*^i^
Mr. Sweet, "is desire and amib*
tion — the will to forsake all other
worldly pursuits."
Sweet continued hy enumerat-
ing five main points of acting as
outlined by the Russian drama
authority Stanisla\sky, which in-
clude: a complete physical relax-
ation and concentration upon the
play, a development of imaginative
powers, the necessity of an objec-
tive towards which an actor must
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
Senior Class Elects
MacAvoy Marshal
In its first meeting of the year,
on April 11, the class of 1950 de-
cided in favor of an outdoor com-
mencement, weather r'<?rmitting,
and elected Robert E. McAvoy '50
of the Sigma Nu Fraternity to the
position of Class Marshal.
The First Parish Church, vv"ith
a seating capacity of 1030 persons,
has been the traditional place* for
graduation exercises, but due to
the largeness of the class of 1950,
only two guest tickets per senior
could be issued if the ceremo.ny
was held there. m,
The tentative plans call for. the
graduation to take place in the
Walker Art Building area, which
will permit each senior to have
four tickets instead of two. In-
clement weather on Saturday,
June 17 will necessitate an indoor
commencement at The First Par-
ish Church.
Dean Nathaniel C. Kendrick.
wlio officiated at the meeting in
Memorial Hall, said that attend-
ance was required by the graduat-
ing students to both the Bacca-
laureate Address and the Corh-
mcncement E.xercises, unless ade-
quate excuse was made at the
Dean's Office.
After the election of Robert Mc-
Avoy as Class Marshal it was de-
cided that he should appoint a
committee to investigate the possi-
bility of a Commencement Dance,
which in past years has been held
on the Thursday evening beforc
graduation. The revival of Class
Day Exercises is also to be taken
into consideration.
Hu-mphries said that a lack of a
body of general knowledge wa.s
responsible for some of the trouble,
and that as a consequence it is
impossible to write for everybody
This fact, however, does not make
it impossible to WTite of everybody.
He quoted another contemporary
poet in saying that a r-oem is iMjt
the less universal if it is inconi;)ir-
liensibie to some, as long as it is
about something universal.
Ori|(injillty Im Technique
Talking about the lack of tech-
nical discipline, Mr. Humphries
pointed out that much of the .so.
called originality of modern poets
was in reality techniqu} that lias
only been forgotten for centuries
f Continued on Vage 4 ]
scholastic one.
, 3^5,^1 j^ Portland in 1866, Mra.
PubtMhed Student Directory
! Mitchell was graduated from
Arnold entered Bowdoin in the f Hebron Academy in the Class of
Summer of 1948 after a tour of I igj57 and tauf^ht in the town of
duty with the Na\y and a semester
j Littleton, Mas.sachusetts until her
at Williams College. He had pre-
[ carriage in 1892. She then came
pared at Philhps-Excter Academy,
j
to Brunswick with her husband
\\'hile at Bowdoin he has been
| v^-^o became a member of the Bow- |
particularly active in the affairs of
I
(Join Faculty the following year,]
his fraternity, Beta Theta Pi, serv-
j 3^^ j^as resided in Brunswick since
jing as rushing chairman last Fall 1 tj^^t time. '
and as Vice President and Chair-




man of the Executive Committee
j ^t t,he residence in Brunswick on
j
.
Malcolm Cowley, editor, author, and criUc ^av*. th
this Spring. Ho served on the Cam- Sunda ' ' i—— •- .l . ... . , .. . •. *"" mc. g ve th^
pus Chest Committee last jear
The First Parish Church, officiat- 1 Memorial Hall
'"^- Mr. Ccwley, who was introduced
and as manager of the Swimming
Team this year.
Arnold originated the Student
[ Continued on Page '4 ]
Cowley Traces Trends^
Tendencies Of Naturalism
y afternoon, March 26 with! '.ecture in the Instftute of ModeV^"uTe7atuVe""progr7mTntitled
Dr. Thomi«on E. Ashby, Pastor ofi The Heresy of Naturalism" on Thursday evening. April 6 at
Glee Club Travels •
On Spring Vacation
Climaxed by a performance at
Harvard President
To Speak Aprill9
by Professor Jean L. Darbelnet of
the French department, said in his
I
opening remarks that .he h^d no
j
intention of answerinf.; James T.
j'Farrell. who spoke on the previous
;
Qvenjng. The former associate
was the tradition of 'genteelism'
which de\ elo|x-d after the Civil
War and tried to atolish evils hy
not talking about them. Mr. Cow-
ley said that the Civil Wai- was
I
like any other war, it's just that
I
it has been sanctified in liter«ttue.
President James B. Conant of
j
editor of •'The New Republic"
j
Naturalism DyinR
Harvard University will deliver a 1 ^''^ced the beginnings of natui-al- ' ^" '893 ••Maggie: A Girl of fh<»
? ^ i
j lecture "On Science and Common 1 Jstic wilting in the United States. | Streets" by Stephen Crane appear-
Syracuse and Pittsburgh the Bow- 1 Sense' on April 19th at 8:15 in 1 explaining some of its problems in f'd. and took its place as f,he firs;doin Glee Club again ended an-
other of its Spring Tuuis.
En route b\ 1:30 p.m. Thursday,
March 2.3, the initial concert was
at Concord, Ma.ss. after which the
men were scattered to varioi*;
I
private homes for lodging;.
By 10 a..m. Friday morning, the
bus was heading toward Albany,
New York, navigated by "Skip"
Jackman and Ro;. Knight. The
concert was given before a rather
small audience consisting mainly
of Bowdoin alumni and their
friends.
Saturday evening, March 25,
[ Continual on Paj^e 4 ]
Memorial Hall.
President Ccnant has long heeii
recognized as one of the country's
foremost scientist^ and educators,
ye received his A B. from Han ard
the 1890s. Early naturalists, like j "''*'"''" list ic novel in the United
Frank Norris and Theodore
j
States, but since that time
Dreiser turned to Eurojv and Eng- naturalism has had its ivaks aii(l
land, where ^Titers like Zola, Dar- depressions, and istnovv. aeeorclir?
win, Herbert Spencer, a id Tliomas i <« Mr. Cowley, in ^'Death Vallev."
in 1913 and his PhD. in 1916, and i Huxley were producing natural-] Among the modern books atvl
has since received degrees from I 'stic doctrines, and frcm them re- I authors which belong to the
many other schools. He has had. '
many of his. scientific i-esearch
papers published, and Ls the holder
of a number of honorary positions.
He is also a member of numerous
scientific boards.
^ffer his lecture. President Con-
aiit. will meet the Bowdoin mem-
j
bers of the Harvard F"oundation
j
at President Sills' homo. i
THE RHYTH.MIC CHOIR will interpret a program of sacred music
Sunday evening at 7:30 in the Chapel.
Rhythmic Choir To Interpret
Beauty Of Religious Experience
A few days ago we heard that I Senior \car at Obcrlin College,
the BCA v,as planning to sponsor
{ she continuied her dance training
the Rhythmic Choir here next
} ^^ ^^^ University of aiicago and
Sunday evening so we rushed
^^t , ho Wigman School in Germany,
right over to find out what it was
: jj^,. p^.^^^,.^. ^^^^^^^ .^ ,^ ^,.^p^„
^'' *'^"'- jix?rsonal religious living, and the
Armed with the password and
1 Rhvthmic Choir is a tcstimoiu to
the secret knock, we gained en-
j
the reality and beautv of religious
trance to the den of religiosity 1 experience, portrayed through the
and introduced ourselves.
i art of design and movement, in-
"Tlie nationally known Rhyth- 1 stead of the more convei\tional art
mic Choir is under the direction | channels of sculpture, painting, or
of Margaret Palmer Fisk of Han- poetry," ho explained.
Labor Department Analyzes
Graduates' Job Opportunities
By Charles T. Freeman '50
,
As an aid to those students who
will graduate in the near future,
the United States Department of
over, .New Hampshire. The choij-
will interpert a program of sacred
music next Sunday evening at 7:30
in the Chapel," our BCA friend
announced.
"Just who is Margaret Fisk?"
we inquired.
"She is the choreographer for
the Rhythmic Choir, and she has
had opportunity to use the dance
as religious expression since her
Vnivenuil Basic I.,an|(uaKe
"The art of s\ mbolic interpreta-
tion," he continued as we wrote
furiously tp keep up with him,
"is an extension of intellectual con-
viction * and spiritual insight
through the use of choreographic
movement and design. This univer-
sal basic langi'age is being used
increasingly ui o'lurches, college
[ Continued on Page 4 }
A balance in the teaching pro-
fession is rapidly being lost. During
the last year, there was only
Labor has sent out a report on , one teacher trained for ele-
employment conditions in many in- ' mcntary school for every three
dustries throughout the. country, who were needed, while at t,he
In an open letter which accom- same time qualified high school
panics the report, Maurice J. Tob- teachers became overabundant. In
in. Secretary of Lat>or, states that law and journalism there will also
he is .having prepared a .series of . he stiff comix-lition for the next
articles on job prosjx^cts in specific . few yeai-s.
occupations. The first article gives 1 Outlookii in Occupationn
a general' picture of labor condi-
;
In the sciences, the outlook is
tions.
. i liable to be dim for the next few
evolved from tlic speculative
method to the emixrical method.
He said that sociology, as a
science, uses facts; the no\clist is
not bound to facts.
Mr. Farrell then eited a hypo-
thetical no\cl. which, although
naturalistic in tone did not use
^
.the sociological fact. With this
It seems that, due to the large | years, but the Departme:it of hypothetical novel, Mr Farrell
graduating classes of the past two i Labor predicts that the profession showed the ridiculousness of draw-
years, the task of finding a job | '« growing rapidly enough so that j jng .sociologkral conclusions from
this year will be harder than in j the openings and applicants will
j
fiction. "Sociology in literature."
In said Mr. Farrell, "is the applica-
tion of certain feelings and atti
ceived much of their inspiration | "a'uralistic current. Mr. Cowley
and hope. One problem facing t.he j Places the nov«>ls '•The' Naked Anil
early naturalist in this country l [ ContinMid on Page 4 "[
Farrell TalklSeparates
Sociology, Naturalism
Last Tiiursday night Mr. James T. Farrdll. the second speaker
of the Bowdom Institute was presented in Memorial Hall by
rrotessor Herbert R. Brown.
The subject of Mr. Farrells
speech was. "American Fiction As
A Social Record." He sjw'ke of the
great difference between
rahsts. Mr. Farrell. sjated that in
the early part of the 20tii century
we have Eh-eiscr and Anderson as
• 1 • •
*^*^ exampl?s of the naturalist In
socio ogLst as a scientist, and the Dreiser's work we riwavrhave a
sociology as a science; how 'it
recent years. There arc. however, j equalize after a few years
occupations and localities in which j engineering and in chemistry at
there is a good chance of finding "ic present time it is, a great help
a job wit.h a minimum of effort. I to have some sort of graduate
Due to tht; intense competition of ! training.
hiany major industries, a condition Opportunities in the fields of
which calls for great efforts in the medicine and health are good at
fields of advertising, sales, sales ! the present time. Men who are
and plant redesign, there will be i able to obtain the requisi|e train-
openings for trained men and for
j
'"g in medicine and dentistry will
young and vigorous people with 1 have
selling ability or imagination. | [ Continued on Page
tudes of the times to a particular
situation, or to particular fiction-
alized characters which, in a novel
need not be typical of the times "
History of Naturalism
Mr. Farrell then gave a brief
history of naturalism in fiction, be-
ginning with Toktoy. He mention-good opportunities, -ven ed Frank Norris and Ste|>hen
1 ! Crane a<! two *>ariv A^ .• "^^'""^ ' 'act and can be approached] ; s « early American natu- through the s.-ientific method
is successful materially. \et con-
tinues to remain confused. In An-
derson's work we see non-con-
formists, characters who .';eem a
little queer according to our
standards.
"Dreiser and .\nder-
son." said Mr. Farrell, ••Loth tri<d
to give a true picture of life, not
Stereotypes. At the same lime
Dreiser and Anderson were dif-
ferent in their approach lo th"
subject."
Mr. FarreO's point" was tliai "<•
two writers are identical in theii
approach to a su'oject, so it is
rather difficult and meaningless to
label them both with the same
name. Mr. Farrell objected, in
general, to being labeled anythin'.,'.
He said that fiction, unlike soci-
ology, is a record of oui- values,
our outl6ok toward life, aid our
attitudes. This record can be ap-
proached a number of ways, while
sociology is a record of scientific
f only
^9m «ip wn^r^m mmmmmtmtmmtfmmmm ^mmmmmmmmmmmmm mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmi
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Traditional Editorial
In the past it has been traditional for the first issue of each
new volume of the ORIENT to contain an editorial stating the
policy which the new staff intends to follow during the coming
year. In keeping with tradition, we wish to mention a few of the
objectives we have in mind.
First of all, accuracy in news reporting is our chief concern.
While this ha» always been a major problem of the ORIENT,
there have been several gross mistakes in the past years which
We shall try to avoid in the future with the aid of a checking
system.
A second major change involves the signing of editorials. In
the past the Editor has been the only one who has not signed
his editorials. In the future only those editorials which do not
reflect the opinion of the editorial board as a whole will be
signed. In this way we hope to make editorials more representa-
tive of general opinion and to shift the credit or responsibility
from the individual to the staff as a whole.
.... Expresses Objectives ....
Editorials are not a "mere mirror of campus opinion", nor
are they meant to "crusade". The purpose of the editorial is to
commend or to criticize constructively on the basis of fact, not
opinion alone. It shall be our policy to investigate, present both
sides, and to evaluate on the basis of any investigation, any
matter which we deem worthy of editorial comment.
One of the primary functions of any college newspaper is to
record the history of the college as it is being made. In order to
do this we hope that we will have the cooperation of all campus
organizations, for only with the aid of this cooperation vrill we be
able to devote the proper amount of space to each one.
For the first time since the war, the ORIENT is in an excellent
position with respect to the size and experience of its staff. At
present we have several upperclassmen working as reporters.
This means that next fall the ORIENT will not have to depend
absolutely on entering freshmen to serve as reporters. Conse-
quently the ORIENT will be in a position to select only those
men who are truly interested in becoming a part of the organiza-
tion. We feel that this competition will naturally lead to a more
accurate, more efficient, and more interesting paper.
Requests Support
We realize that there are many ways in which the ORIENT
can improve. Our ultimate goal is, of course, to have the best
college paper possible, and the achievement of that end will be
possible mainly through the interest, support, and constructive
criticism of you, our readers. We will always welcome sugges
tions, for, After all, it's your paperl
Letters To The Editor
^ April 8, 1950
To the Editor of
The Bowdoin Orient:
The power of the Press could
not be more clearly demonstrated
thaik by the response to the recent
interview conducted by Richard
Davis, former editor of the Orient,
in relation to the piarv) situation at
Bowdoin. This is especially true
when there is a vital problem and
when an interview is so admirably
presented.
Within a week after the inter-
view, Mr. Harvey Dow Gibson
LL.D., class of 1902, purchased and
delivered to the Mouiton Union a
splendid Chickering grand piano,
which was sorely needed.
^
Likewise, within the space of a
iew days, Mr. Frederick William
Pickard LL.D. sent word to Presi-
dent SiJls to "Buy the Professor a i
good piano — and quick."
A Steoinway is in the process of
investigation and will be placed in
the music room for class instruc- /
tion to replace the 50 year old
piano now there.
This response is revealing in at
least two ways; the interest, gen-
erosity and loyalty of Bowdoni
Alumni, and the tremendously im-
portant role the Orient plays in
the life of the College.
My enthusiastic congratulations
and appreciation to Richard Davis
and the Bowdoin Orient, and my I






Professor Dan E. Christie, of the
physics and mathematics depart-
ments, has announced that the
Bowdoin undergraduates studying
under the MIT plan will visit Cam-
bridge this week for a conference
to be held there.
Ten students will probably make
the trip, staying at the Institute
April 12, 13, and 14. They will be
provided with dormitory space in
Cambridge, and will participate in
a program which includes address-
es by the Dean of the Institute and
the Director of Admissions, as







by slocum, mccarty, and vice versa
(Tribune)
"Village Dog Owners Hold Obedience Graduation Tonigjit
The Village Dog Owners' Association will hold an obedience train-
ing graduation for junior and adult handlers at 8 tonight in the gymna-
sium of the Judson Memorial Church, 245 Thompson Street, Washing-
ton Square South. Miss Sylvia Vaughn will act as judge."
CANDIDA'n PRO GRADU BACCALAUREALI, SIC EM.
We see by the posters on campus that Mr. Hall's lecture on
"Rhythm" is being followed by the "Rhythmic Choir". We assume that
the "Planned Parenthood Aijsociation" will be here sometime in June
to round out the series.
Fish Fma '"Hie Rdrs Dgst"
Scrofula is gone! Your neck Is safe from goiter! Who worries
about hoof and mouth di.sea.se today ? Science, sanity, peace of pills,
and s iKMise by the side of the road — that's the "R<sader's Di-
gest's" motto. TSielr latest coup d'etat is riddhig the state of that
horrendous IdghwTay menace — the hitchhiker.
• •••«**••
(To be sung to the tune of Lydia Pinkham)
Sing, oh sing, of Senator Brewster,
And his love for the potato race; '
How he wrote the Republican platform.
And how the party hki its face, (or dught to)
• ••«*»*•
Up from the depths of Prof. IL R. Brown:
"College professors are parasites on other people's learning."
• ••**••»••
We notice that {he Mouiton Union has installed two modernistic
phone booths, which are equipped with fans that blow a cooling
breeze on the cheeks of the phoner. Despite the stuffiness of pre-atomic
booths it was a rarity to find an empty one. Who now will relinqui.sh
their seat in an air-conditioned booth? If T-V for phone booths is
next, Tel and Tel can expect bankruptcy. It'll be quicker to write.
• •••*•«•
GREETINGS TO ROTARY
Against the change of passing years,
The crumbling stone and steel decay '
And every cynic voice that jeers
Unchanged this simple truth will stay:
He serves God best unto life's end
Who plays the neighbor and the friend.
These things which Rotary believes
And men and nations strive to teach
Are not those goals which skill achieves
But such as lie in easier reach.







Mr. Henry Toy Jr., the execu-
tive director of the National Citi-
zens Commission for the Public
Schools, will speak here on Fri-
day, April 14, in Adams 108 at
1:30 before a joint meeting of the
Education Classes.
The Citizens Commission is a na-
tional group interested in the im-
provement of public schools. They
are currently trying to arouse in-
terest in the Maine public schools,
which rank 37th in the country.
Mr. Toy, a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, first gain-
j
ed prominence in the field of edu-
cation as President of the Council I
for Delaware Education, a group '
which fostered a great deal of
jlegislation for education in that I
state. In February. 1948, he was
named "Young Man of the Year"
by the Junior Chamber of Com-
merce. His tour has carried him
through much of Maine, and his
speech here will be one of his last
appearances. All interested per-
sons are cordially invited to at-
tend.
So mind not what the cynics cry.
Pay little heed to wisdom proud
Still hold the Rotary banner high
And serve the truth and not the crowd
Still keep for all mankind to see
The spirit that is Rotary.
(E. A. Guest in Rotai^ Magazine)




"When He Asked Her to be Ws,
white fingers of clouds covered the moon's face. But after the
wind had brushed away the clouds, the answer could be seen on




(some months and a few pa>-ments later)
When He Asked Her to be Patient,
red, chapfM>d hands .covered her moon face. But after she had
brushed away her tears, the answer could be seen on her green
finger . . . no ring
. . .
Alumni Give College Two Pianos
As Result Of Orient Article
In the last issue of the ORIEINT an article appeared resulting
from an interview with Professor Frederic E. T. Tillotson re-
garding the deplorable piano situation at Bowdoin. Within five
days from the time the ORIE^fT was published, Bowdoin had
two new pianos. One of these had arrived on campus within
that time.
One was presented to the college by Harvey D. Gibson '02
and ia now located in the lounge of the Mouiton Union. The
other, presented by Frederick W. Pickard '94, has not been
bought as yet, but will be within the next week or two. This one
will be placed in the music room to replace the old one which
dates back to about 1910.
There is one other good piano on campus at this time, the one
in Memorial Hall which was given by Hoyt A. Moore '95. This
means that there are now 3 pianos on campus, two of them new
and one in good condition. While this is an improvement, there
is still a need for many more good pianos. For a college with
such a fine musical reputation as Bowdoin, the situation is still
"disgraceful".
The new clamroom building vrill be finished before long, and
as yet no provision has been made for a piano there, although it
is probable that there will be a need for one. Many of the prac-
tice pianos are so old that it is no longer possible to tune thtem.
We wish, on behalf of the College, to express our apprecia-
tion and gratitude to Mr. Gibson and Mr. Pickard, not only for
their generosity, but also for the interest which they have shown






A rare opportunity to enjoy
memorable experiences in learn-
ing and living! For students,
teachers, others yet to discover
fascinating, historical Spain.
Courses include Spanish lan-
guage, art and culture. Interest-
ing recreational program in-
"cluded.
For details, write now to
SPANISH STUDENT TOURS
500 Fifth Avenue, New York 18,
New York
Let us help you plan
your printing as well
as produce it.
Our lon^ experience in producing the following and
other kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you
short cuts in time and save you money.




Paul K. Nive« Jerry WiNtes




[Continued Irom Page /]
| allied to their abilities, or to look
though competition for entrance
j jnto the possible advantage of
to graduate schools is strong. I j , . • • r~ «_ „w^
Other jobs in the health field, such
I
g^-ad^ate training. The first alter-
as veterinarians, medical X-Ray 1 "at'^e will enable them to get
technicians, and physical and oc- 1 experience which will stand them
cupational therapists will be avail- in good stead when they are finally
Tho,-^ io oi,n«„j„ , able to get into their chosen fl^ld,inere is already an oversuonly j »,_ j .„ ..,.
nf aTXT^U/.or,o t^,.\u^ «:«a i^.u> ^^^ ^^^ SCCOnd Will CQUip themor applicants for the accounting ... . ,. , , .„ . . .j,,
field. Business administration andP^''^^
specialized skills which w^ll
personnel work jobs, too, will bo ""^^^
'^^Z T"^ h!,1 t« «n
hard to get
•"
' ' more sought-after additions to a
Graduate Work Stressed occupatio^i^
An interesting statement is |
made by the report, to the effect
that opportunities are greater for
liberal arts graduates who .have
had work experience or some sort
of sjiecialized training, rather than
those who have merely had a
general undergraduate education.
The report states that the busi-
ness conditions, in general, of the
country may be considered good,
hut that the growing labor force,
and growing productivity may re-
sult in greater uBiemployment. In
employment, there are some fields
Wihich are, and will be for some
time, in a position to hire a great
many people without becoming
overstaffed, and some fields which
Poet Glonfies
English Institute
My son Einmett went to college
Not so many years ago
And he got a deal of knowledge
(Heh, heh, Emmett wasn't slow)
Course he told me all his capers
So I know what's what I guess.
Well, today I read my p>apers
And I found a fishy mess.
Some dumed school down by the
ocean
Hee an institute this week
Litrature or some such notion,
lAiXs of big names there to speak.
"Hah ", sez I, "they're fly by night-
ers
Down at Bodun, must be so;
Colleges don't drag in writers —
My son Emmett ought to know
Emmett studied modern farmin'
At hl» school^ no institutes,
,
. ,
, . , ..
They're like sin, right fun but"
are already forced to ctose the - harmin'
doors to further applicants. TTie ' Tti a boy, I'll bet my fa»ots.
report advises those spring gradu- iMark my words, this Bodun College







I Boys like Emmett want real know.
break into overstaffed fields to| ledge.
look into work which is closely
Brunswick Ministers
Speakers In Chapel
With the Rev. Thompson E.
A.shby, of the First Parisrfi Church
of Brunswick, as the initial speak-
er. Holy Week was observed with
the traditional series of Chapel
scrvi^ccs conducted by local mini-
sters.
Dr. Ashby was followed by the
Rev. M. Gerry Plummer, minister
of the Pleasant Street Methodist
Church, on April 5, and the Rev.






fessor Eugene S. .Vshton of the
Tufts College Theologicul School
will take morning chapel and
will be available after the ser-
vice for interview.s in the Moui-
ton Unloh with students who are
interested in going to Tlieoiogi-





A special ser\1cO was held Fri*
day, April 7. with rVe.->'dent Ken-
neth C. M. Sills as sreak>.r and a
presentation by the Chapel Choir
of "Go to Dark Gethsemane," by
Tertius Noble.
Concluding the program, Rev.
James Pi^ Doubleday of St. Paul's
Episcopal Church spoke Saturday.
The theme of Rev. Doubleday's
address, as well as of the other
Herbert R. Whitelock of the I speakers, was the significance of











Member of Amii. of American Law Schoolj
Matriculants must be College grad-
uates and present full transcript of
College record.
CLASSES BEGIN SEPT- 2S, 1950
For furthor information address
REGISTRAR FORDHAM
UNIV. SCHOOL OF LAW
















Golfers are nuts about the new Spalding
Dor®. ..with Spalding's improved
winding ('"Ttu-TENSION").
Gives maximum distance combined
with sweet feel—Plus famous Dor didt
True uniformity assured.
The high-powered Spalding All*
Flite® is "Tru-Tension" wonnd, too.
And for toughness plus disuncc. it's the
Kio-Flite® and Tor-Pun9.
Dot and TOP-FUTB at Pro Shops Omif.
SPALDING





WITH SMOKERS WHO KMOW . . . TTS
i...
Ye*fCamel» attSOMtLDthat in a coast-to-coast
teat of hundreds of teen and wam<*n who smoked
Camels— and ordy Camels— for 30 consecutive days,
noted throat specialists, making weekly examina-
tions, reported
MOT 0N£ SIMGLE CASE
OF TmOAT ntRITATIOfV
dm f na^klBg CAJIELS!
tfMflHMMBMHMIMMBll iMAi A^M ...JL






The spring sports parade will ofTicially begin this Saturday with
Danny MacFayden's baseball team fiHng the opening guns. The varsity
l>astimprs will make a trial run on their struggle to retain'thelr state
championship in an exhibition game at Maine, while the jayvees will
meet VVestbrook High at Pickard Field.
Thon, a week later. Jack Magee's outdoor track squad will open
Ihcir campaiKn at M.I.T. in a three-way meet with the Engineers and
Vormont, while the Frosh thinclads will entertain Deering. TTie tennis
and Rolf teams will begin their seasons with their customary southern
swings a few days later.
All of those teams will have a lot to live up to. Besides the base-
ball team^ the track and tennis teams are also the defending state
champions, while the golf team will be seeking to move ahead from its
runner-up slot in last year's standings. All teams are well stocked with
returning Icttcrmen, however, and may well be able to follow up last
siiring's successes.
The baseball team, captained this years by Bernie Johnson and Bob
fhaff, will have a nucleus of ten lettermeh on which to build. John-
son, a fine right-handed pitcher. Won five games for the White last
Niars, whilo losing only one. He had an earned run average of 2.28,
while f Iraff was first-string catcher. Burleigh Barnes, an outfielder, led
the regulars at the plate last year with a .358 average, while Jack
Keehan, last year's captain, followed him with a .333 mark, and also
turned in fino defensive play at shortstop. Don Reimer and Jim Decker,
at (ifsl an'l third, assure a three-fourths veteran infield with Feehan,
vvfiilf Jim F'ife, Bob Speirs, Spud Atwood, and Hank Daley! who were
usid in rfservf r.oles last year, will probably see more action this spring.
^
There are also several newcomers to the squad who are certain
to prove valuable to the Polar Bears. Among the more outstanding of
this group are pitchers Art Bish.op, Merle Jordan, and Tom Magoun,
infieldfrs Andy Lano, Johnny Morrell, and George Winius, and out-
fu'lfler Charley Ericson. Bishop finished last season with an earned
lun average of 1.41, despite a 1-2 record, and also led the jayvees in
hits with 19 and had a .:i8S batting averse. He will probably see duty
ill the outfield when not on the mound.
(
•
The Polar Bears should put a strong^club on the diamond again
this year, but the competition is certain to be tough. Maine's pastimers
have already met with success on a southern trip two weeks ago. By
the time Hovvdoin finishes its own .southern swing, however, the
Ixacon's cohorts should be ready for a crack at keeping their title.
The White track squad will be much the same as that which lost
only one meet on the indoor cinders this winter. Bowdoin boasts a
l.i'tge number of outstanding track and field performers, including a
wry good aggregation of weightmen, and should enjoy an equally pros-
iHious outdoor .season.
Dinny Shay's tennis team also has a veteran kernel in captain
Angus Hebb. Curt Foster, Conrad Rosander, and Dick Hallet. Hebb
and Fostor hold the state doubles championship. The golf team this
J ear will have the benefit of the coaching of Jim Browning, the pro at
• the Brunswick Golf Club, and may well better last year's mark.
^ Dogs Set To 8ail
In Three Regattas
The Bowdoin Sailing Club is
opening its season on three fronts
this weekend.
Eight men of the ocean racing
crew, skippered by Clem Brown,
go to Annapolis to sail in 44 ft.
Naval Academy yawls against
,^arvard, Yale, M.I.T., Brown, Cor-
nell, Colgate, Princeton, Pennsyl-
vania, and the U.S. Naval Acad-
emy. The prize at Issue is the Mac-
Millan Cup, oldest of inter-
collegiate trophies, and traditional
sjTnbol of big-boat supremacy.
At Tlifts, a four-man team will
complete against Tufts, Vermont,
Dartmouth, Rhode Island State,
and Trinity, for the Jan T. Friis
Trophy, a new prize for meets bet-
ween crews representing the six
New England States. Races will
be sailed in the Tufts Yacht Club
dinghies on the Mystic Lakes.
At the same time a Freshman
crew will travel to Dartmouth to
sail again.st the Indians And Am-





Dinny Shay's tennis squad, which
will take part in eleven meets this
.spring, will be built around four
jcturning lettermen.
The netmen will be led this year
by Captain Angus Hebb. Other vet-
erans include Curt Foster, who
holds the state doubles champion-
ship with Hebb, Dick Hallet, and
Conrad Rosander. T^ey are cur-
rently practicing with Jack Wil-
liams, Bob Tappan, Charley Doug-
las, and Charley Watson.
Tennift Schedule
The tennis team will open its
season with a southern trip to Wes-
leyan< Amherst, Williams, apd
Tufts on April 26-29. The netmen
will then meet Bates and New
Hampshire at BcWdoin on May "^
and 8 and will journey to Colby on
Varsity Sdiednle Ftdl
With Spring Events
Bowdoin 's schedule of sprihg
sports events lists a total of 71
games and meets.
The varsity baseball team will
face 15 opponents, with three pre-
season exhibitions included in its
schedtHe, while the Jayvee pas-
timers will play 12 games. TTiere
will be five -varsity track meets,
along with five for the Frosh, in-
cluding both the state champion-






The members of the Outing Club '
are planning to take a five day I
trip over the coming weekend and
holiday in the Presidential Moun-
tain Range, using Mount Adams as
j
a base camp. i
The trip which the club had i
planned to make to Mount Katah-
din this weekend has been cancel-
led because the 23 mile stretch of
road between Millinocket and
Roaring Brook is passable only on
snow shoes and skis.
Last weekend the Club made its
first spring trip when, in conjunc-
tion with the Maine Ski Council
Area Development Committee, four
Outing Club members took part in
a search for a mountain which
would be suitable for a class A rac-
ing trail. The party climbed Sugar
Loaf Mountain, which is alx)Ut a
hundred miles from Brunswick^
and discovered that there was still
from three to five feet of snow to-
ward the top. The snow was a
late winter powder with a hard
surface which the group thought
would fulfill skiing requirements
vers- well.
Vanity BaMtall
April 15 at Maine (exhibitionV
1» at Bates (exhibition)





























84 MAINE STREET PHONE 191-M
A Complete Line Of
Van Heusen Shirts
"The World's Smartest"
May 10 for the second round of
the state championship competi-
tion. On May 13 they will enter-
tain Boston College.
Following the New Englands,
which will be held at Harvard this
year. Bowdoin will be host to
Maine, Bates, and Colby during
the State Tournament. The Polar
Bears' final match of the year will
be held at Maine on May 25.
Vanity Track
April 22 MIT and Vermont at MIT
29 at Tufts



















New Enirlands at Watertown
22 !>tat« Tournament at Augtista
2.5 at Maine
Varsity Tennis









New Bnitlands at Hartford








Jan T. FViis Trophy at Tufts
15-16 MacMillan Cup at Annapolif
23 New EnKlands. Elim. "C"
30 Informal State of Maine at
Bowdoin
May 14 at Dartmouth '
7 NEISA Dinghy Consolation Re-
gatta at Tufts
7 U.S. Coast Guard Bowl (away)
Frosh Sailing
April in at Dartmouth
30 Nonaironal at MIT
Exhibition Game At Orano
To Open Baseball Season
Baseball Co-Captains
Co'j. tesy Portland Press Herald
BERNIE JOHNSON AND BOB GRAFF will lead the Bovt^doin Nine
this season.
Allen's Drug Store, Inc.
R. S. VARNEY, Manager
148 Maine Street Brunswick, Maine





Letters in varsity winter sports
were awarded to 57 men, while 76
members of Varsity, Jayvee, and
Freshman teajns received numer-
als, the Athletic Office announced
recently.
Varsity letters in basketball were award-
ed to co-captains Dick Pandora and Sid
Connolly, Art Bishop, Norm Hubley, Merle
Jordan. Lin Macarthur. Bill Prentiss. I>on
K'irner. Bob .Si>eirs, and nianaKers Wally
WinK and Bill Brooks.
Basketball numerals were recei%'ed by
the folluwini; men who were members
of the Jayvee squad: Bill Cockburn. Jack
Handy, RoKers Johnson, Andy Lano, Norm
Lebtl, Eddie l*Kere, Tom Leone, Bob
Morrison, Hal f^fHi^ll, Jules Siroy, and
assistant manaprers Guy Emery, John
Davis, and Bill Curran.
Freshmen who received numerals include
Louis Audet, Walt Bartlett. Bob Brown.
Ted Chambers, Jim Connellan, Tom Fair-
field, Fred Flenmilnsr, Jim Hebert. Russ
Mird, Martin Levine, Don Lints, Jim Mc-
Bride, John MctJovern, John Needham,
Jim Nevin, Frank Pattnamenta, Rod Snell-
inK. Warren Weatherill. and Mickey W*in-
er.
Swimminc Lettermen
Mfmbers of the varsity swimminjr team
who received letters were Larry Colwell,
(ieoree E>swell. Captain Douk Hill, Bill
Inirraham. Wyman InKraham, Bob Mc-
Grath, John Mitchell. Bill Oehrle. Cal Van-
derbeek, Pete Van \<Mst, Gil Wishart. and
mansKer Willard Arnold.
Numerals in swimniinK were earnt-fl hy
Steve Brodie. Prent Hill. Jim Nelson. Bob
StranK. Bob Arweion. Larry Boyfe, Don
Burkintrham, Bill Burnham. Dave Dye.
Charles Erwin, John Gledhill, Charles Hil-
dreth. Tom Lyndon, Ed McClnskey, Johnes
Moore, and Bob Saunders.
Bill Sterlinif. Richard WriRht, Bill
Stearns, and assistant manairers Warren
Wheeler, John Cooper, B<J Murray. Al
Bresett, Georne Marcoi>oulos. Dave Dodd,
Bob Dunlap. Jeff Houjrhton, and Bruce
Wald.
Letters For Hockey
Hockey letters were won by Pete Arnold.
Spud Atwood. Art BonzaKni, Bob Crock-
ford. Hank Daley. Jim Decker. Captain
Jim Fife, Stubby KinK. John Marno. Dick
MoCucker. Warren Koss. Jack .Stinneford.
t Ken Wells, and managers Joe Atwoo<l and
Georjre WinitKs.
Hockey numerals were awardfKJ to Joe
Merle Jordan Takes
Top Spot In Scoring
Sophomore Merle Jordan paced
Bowdoin's cagers this year with a
total of 170 points for an average
of 10.6 points per game.
He was closely followed by Go-
Captain Sid Connolly, who tallied
143 markers. Co-Captain Dick
Pandora placed third with 119,
while Art Bishop followed with
113.
Jordan led both from the floor
and from the foul line, throwing
in 62 field goals and 46 free
throws, Connolly's 58 baskets was
second from the floor, while Pan-
dora followed in the foul shot
standings with 35.
The team as a whole scored 310
baskets and 227 free throws for
a point total of 857 an an average
of 53.5 per game. Defensively, the
Polar Bears allowed their oppon-
ents to score a total of 990 points




Danny MacFayden's diamondmen. who will open their seasop
this Saturday with an exhibitioin game with Maine at Orono. will
be a strong threat to retain their own state baseball champion-
ship this year.
Aldred, Ralph Brown, Francis Gerry, Alan
GullickMOn. Bill Haxen, Kontr Julias, Rok-
er Leve«i(iue, Denis Monroe. Floyd Mnndy,
Burt Nanlt. Paul Revere. Dayton Wolfe,
and assistant managers Bob Linnell and
Everett Wilson.
Fencing Letters
AmonK those v/hQ received letters In
fencintr were Bob Beal. Jim Clay, Geortre
Ftox. Bob Hitchcock, Everett Knight, cap-
tain Tom Little. Daune Phillips. Hutch
Plllsbury. Larry Ray, Refdnald WorthinK-
ton, and liror Blake.
Letters were awarded to the followinK
members of the sailinir teem of sprinK,
1949: Phil Boliter. Wendell Bradley, .Sam
Francis, Bob Scull, Don Seamans, Lester
.Sh.nckford, and Foster Tallman. Numerals
were received by Warfield Martin and Bill
Katcliir.
• Ask at Chandler's Store
how to get
A Treasury of Early American Homes
$12.50
and 50 Audubon Bird Prints $5.00
FREE
F. W. Chandler & Son
In State College, Pennsylvania, tlie
favorite gathering spot of students
at Pennsylvania State CoU^e is
Graham & Sons because it is a
cheerful place— full of friendly
collegiate atmospho^ And ^en
the gang gathers around, ice-cold
Coca-Cola gets the call. For here,
as in college haunts overywfaera—
Coke bdongs.
Ask for it either way
. . . AoM
trade-marks metm tie sume thing.
•OmED UND« AUTMOWnf 0# THf COCA<OU COATMir 1^
LEWiSTON COCA-COLA dOTTUNG CO.
Moulton Union Store
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With a nucleus of ten lettermen
to shape his squad, the Eteacon
will t)e able to fleld a powerful
squad both offensively and deffen-
sively. The pitching and catching,
the infleld and outfield, and the
hitting are all potentially as good
as last year, if not better.
The pitching department will be
led by co-captain Bernie Johnson,
a right-hander, who last year came
up with a 5-1 record and a 2.28
earned run average. Three sopho-
mores, Art Bishop, Merle Jordan,
and Tom Magoun, should round
out the mound staff. Bishop, a big
right-hander who also peicks a
batting punch, led the Jayvee
pitchers last year in earned run
averages with a 1.41 mark. Jordan,
who sparkled in hii first outing
last year, had difficulties later in
the season, but shbuld do well this
year. Magoun .had the best record
of the three last year with a 3-1
mark, and also turned in an earn-
ed r,im average of 2.18.
The receivers will be headed by
Co-Captain Bob Graff, who was
the first string catcher of the 1949
squad. Bill Cockburn, a sophomore
who did most of the Jayvee catch-
ing last year, will probably serve
as Graffs relief.
The infield will probably feature
three veterans in Don Reimer,
Jack Feehan, and Jim E>ecker,
with sophomore Andy Lano filling
in the picture. Reimer, who batted
.265 last spring, seems assured of
his first base slot, while Decker
will hold down third. Feehan, who
was captain and shortstop last
year, had a .333 batting average.
Lano, a newcomer to the Bowdoin
baseball picture, has power and
should provide some long ball hit-
ting for the Polar Bears. Johnny
Morrell, a sophomore, and George
Browning To Coach
White Golf Devotees
It appears as though the future
status of golf at Bowdoin will be
greatly improved, for it was re-
cently announced that Jim Brown-
ing will be the varsity coach and
will instruct all undergraduates
who buy a $6 season ticket.
This decision on the part Of the
athletic department is on a one
year trial 'basis. The whole pro-
gram, which entitles a student to
play on any day except Sunday
and allows him to take group
lessons which will be held twice
weekly, will be dropped if enthusi-
asm is lacking.
The first group les.sons will be
held on Monday and Tuesday,
April 17th and 18th, and those who
wish to take advantage of this in-
struction may sign up for what-
ever hours are most convenient
for them with Jim Browning at
the Country Club. Season cards
may be obtained from Bill Morgan
at the Athletic Office. They should
then be taken to Jim Browning,
who, upon receipt of six dollars,
will sign them and thereby give
the bearer the right to play on
Winius will probably be used in
infield utility roles.
Five lettemwn will do nrwst of
the battling for outfield positrons,
along with a few men from last
year's Jayvees. Lettermen Bur-
leigh Barnes, Jim Fife, Spud At-
wood, Hank Daley, and Bob Spiers
are all in on the competition, along
with soph Charley Ericson. Barnes
led the White regulars last year
with a .3S8 batting mark. Another
outfield possibility is pitcher Art
Bishop, who batted .388 with the
Jayvees last year and may well
see service in the pastures when
he's not on the mound.
Foltowing the opening exhibitton
with the Mides, the White will
play two more exhibitions, one at
Bates and the other with Maine
on Pickard Field. Then the pas-
timers will take a southern swing
to meet Wesleyan, Amherst, and
Williams before playing regular
games on their home field.
The Polar Bears will meet Suf-
folk at home on May 3, and will
follow this with games at Bates
and Colby on May 6 and 10. The
White will return to Pickard Field
for a game with New Hampshire
May 11, and will then play their
last away game of the season
against the Black Bears of Maine
on May 13. The last four games of
the year will be played against
Colby, M.I.T., Bates, and Maine
on Pickard Field.
The Jayvees will meet twelve
opponents this year, all on Pickard
Field. Following their opener with
Westbrook High this Saturday,
they will meet South Portland,
Brunswick, Deering, Portland,
Exeter, Fryeburg, B r i d g t o n,
M.C.I., Coburn, Lewiston, and




White Key interfratemity soft-
ball competition began this week,
with the opening games slated for
yesterday afternoon.
Again this year the teams will
be divided into two leagues, each
with six members. One league will
be comprised of the i^hi Psis,
A.R.U.s, Kappa Sigs, Betas, T.D.s,
and A.T.O.s, while the Dekes, Psi
Us, A.D.S, Zetes, Sigma Mus, and
D.U.s will make up the other loop.
All games are to be played at
3:30, with ten man teams. In the
event that a game is rained out,
it will be played on the following
Monday.
The top teams in the respective'
leagues will meet in playoff battles
for the championship on May 17
and 18.
weekdays (provided he starts his
round before 3:30), the opportu-
nity to take the group lessons, and
all the privileges of the Country
laub.
SALES REPRESENTATIVE:
Leading life insurance company has unusual sales oppor-
tunity in Maine for a College veteran seriously looking for
permanent career. Immediate salary and commission, two
years training .program, rapid promotion for those quali-
fied, group insurance, hospitalization benefits and pension
plan. Interviews granted now for June employment. Write
in detail to Post Office Box No. 1 795, Portland, Maine.
STATi HOTEL
Restaurant aad Cocktail Lotttige
Bmt and ale on tap
192 aul 194 Maine Street
LAMP SHADES
AU SIfiM, Size., Prices
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ConneDy Anticipates
Future Poetic Theatre
iContinued from Page /}
*>y«ly he discussed the point in the
play, which he termed prothesis,
where the "actors disappear as
such and the audience stops watch-
ing and begins sharing." He said,
"the audience is identified with
^*at is happening on the stage.
They aren't thinking as indivi-
•^Is. but as a unit." He summed
Up his remarks on the audience
with the statement, "The audience
must be collaborated. It is there
to lend its influence."
Mr. Connelly briefly bemoaned
the difficulty met in producing a
play. This is caused by increasingly
high costs, and a growing scarcity
of theaters. While comparing
Washington, D. C, which has no
legitimate theater, with Stock-
holm's fifteen, he stated, "The
theater must have the help of the
community, the state, or the
federal government."
Future of the Theater
His next topic was the future
of the theater which he believes
will be a "poetic theater, like the
Elizabethan, but not the rumbling
type of poetry" that is inter-
mingled with best quality as ex-
emplified by Shakespeare. He went
on to say that just as Shakespeare
Combined "Shakespeare the poet,
and Shakespeare the practical
man of the theater," so will the
future theater have to combine
both these qualities rather than
the poetic alone.
Mr. Connelly concluded his lec-
ture by reading a scene, 'David
and Goliath," which had been cut
out of hLs play "Green Pastures."
This scene was cut because it was
related in no way with the rest of
the play.
Arnold Awarded FDR
Cup In Chapel Today
ICcnUntud bo.n Page t1
found the Club at Elmira CoUege
Directorj;;^hich he published last
Fall with the cooperation of John
A. Pond '52 and the Directory has
since fulfilled a need long felt by
many on the campus. He has also
been the alternate member of the
Student Judiciary Board this year.
Arnold is an Economics Major, and
a member of the Political Forum.
He comes from Waterville.
The committee which elects the
recepient of the cup consisted of
President Sills, Dean Natlianiel P.
Kendrick, Mr. Philip S. Wilder,
faculty advisor for the A.D. house,
Merton G. Henry '50, president of
the fraternity, and Robert W. Al-
len '50, secretmy-treasurer of the
Student Council.
Past recepients of the Cup have
been David A. Works '42 in 1945,
Frederic R. Woodruff '48 in 1946,
Joseph W. Woods '47 in 1947, Mer-
lon G. Henry '50 in 1948, and Ro-
bert R. Jorgensen '50 in 1949.
Glee Club Makes
Annual Spring Tour
{Cotttitiuca Jroin. Page /]
in Elmira, New York, surrounded
by hundreds of Rids. They sang
Kodaly's "Te E)eum " wit]i the girls,
as well as' a numl)cr ol their own
selections.
"Dear Old Dad "
Sunday aftermKin tlio bus moved
on for the short haul to Syracuse^.
The concert here was preceded by
a banquet given by a I3owdoin
alumnus from that area. The or-
ganization at the Syracuse stop
was done by Mr. Arthur Chapman
17. T?io audience was both large
and appreciative. Angus Johnston
"51 stoppu'd the show when ho
dt>dicated his solo "Di-ar Old Dad"
to Dean Kendrick wlio was seated
in the audience.
Monday evening was spent at
Wells College in Aurora, New
York. Once again the Clqb found
itself in the midst of Ix-auliful
women and once again it sang with
the girls, this time F^uchs Cantata
So. 4.
At 5:3U a.m. iucsday morniiig
the men were eating breakfast in
the Coffee Shop of the Mark Twain
Hotel and by e-.lotlicy were on
their way to Pittsl)urgh, Pa.
The Clioir at the Pennsylvania
College for. Women was superb,
plus an enthusiastic audience
crowded into an acoustically per-,
feet chapel. Here the club sang
both the "Tc Deum" and the Can-
tata No. 4 with the girls.
The concert at Dickinson College
was cancelled as the entire campus
.•rad the llu, and the authorities
. feared lest the Bowdoin men
should contact it. Therefore the
Club gained an extra night in New
York. They arrived at the Biltmore
Hotel at 7 i).m. Wednesday even-
ing and fa-st made their way to
Broadway.
Thuisday evening, the last per-
formance was given at Edgcwood
Park.
Arriving in Boston aiound 9 p.m.
Friday evening March 31, the men




"Intellectual Freedom in a
Time of Crisis," a recently pub-
lished article by Professor Edward
C. Kirkland, was read, "without
the permission of the author," dur-
ing tlie Monday Cliapel service by
Professor Stanley P. Chase.
l^rofessor Kirkland wrote the
article in answer to a request, and
contributed it to the Spring edition
of the Phi Beta Kappa publicatior,
"The Key Reporter." The com-
mentary by the President of the
Association of University Profes-
sors deals with the timely su'bjcct
of "academic freedom." Professor
Chase explained that he had mere-
ly overlooked asking his colleague
to permit the reading of the piece.
Institute Speakers'
Work On Exhibit
1 From Marcii 15 until May 1
I
works written by members of the
I
Institute of Modern Literature are
I on exhibit on the first floor of the
Library.
These include novels by Betty
Smith and James T. Farrell. with
two works of criticism by the lat-
ter. Poetry is represented by a
selection of works by Rolfe Hum-
phries, Robert Fix)st, and Mark
Van Doren. In History, Esther
Forbes' "Paul Revere. The World
He Lived In," and in Drama, iflarc
Connelly's "The Green Pastdres"
are represented. Malcolm (Row-
ley's prefaces to the Viking Port-
able Hemingway and Portable
Faulkner, along with selections
from the works of Mark Van Dor-
en comi)lete the exhibit,
bilia.
In 1949, 1,564,000 Americans




Th^ "Bowdoin Plan" has taken
hold on a reciprocal international
basis, it was learned recently by
President Kenneth C. M. Sills
when he received a letter from the
Spanish Institute of Culture in
Spain whiGh is establishing a plan
to enable American students and
professors to do research and to
study in Spain.
AcctMrding to the plan, American
students and professors who are
accepted will be given free room
and board, tuition, and traveling
expenses while studying under this
arrangement. Tlie Colegio Mayors,
the equivalent of the American
fraternities, are to provide the
room and board, just as the Ameri-
cem fraternities do under the Bow-
doin Plan.
The Bowdoin Plan was designed
in 1927 by Joseph C. 'Wheeler 48
to provide an opportunity for
foreign students to study in this
country in order to bring about in-
ternational understanding through
international education. Since the
Plan's inception, 38 foreign stu-
dents from 15 countries have




Bowdoin's current campaign for
capital funds has taken on an in-
ternational flavor.
In yesterday's mail the College
receixed two Quinuentos Pesos
notes from Buenos Aires,' Argen-
tina.
Translated into English this
means 1000 Argentine pesos. Con-
verted into cash they will add ap-
proximately $110 to the College's
Sesquicentennial Fund.
Donor of the pesos was Mr.
Solomon Levin, Buenos Aires mer-
chant, who became interested in
Bowdoin through a relative, Mr.




[ Continued from Page 1 1
chapels, and religious conferences."
"Basic language, eh?"
Undaunted by the remark he
went on, "The Rhytlunic Choir is
similar to an "a capella' choir in
its simplicity and selflessiiess. Tte
members of the Choir are high
school girls of the Church of Christ
(Congregational) at Dartmouth
College. Each spring, at a special
vesper service, they present three
or four numbers of worship inter-
pretation and dance-drama. Using
modem dance teclinique, move-
ment is disciplined in the sense
that there are no superficial or
exhibitionary types of movement.
Each one in the Rhythmic Choir
realizes that she is a channel for
the expression of devotion, contri-
tion, exultatron. and other reli-
gious feelings," he maintained.
"Isn't this something new in re-
ligion?" we asked.
Dance in Scri|>ture
"On the contrary," he began,
obviously pleased by the question,
"To praise the Lord in expressive
movement is not only an ancient
way to worship, but also a Chris-
tian art. Paul reminds us in I
Corinthians 6:19,20 that our bodies
are the temples of the Holy Spirit,
and that we should glorify God
in our bodies as well as in our
spirits. Timothy urges the early
Christians to 'pray everywhere,
lifting up holy hands, witAiout
wrath or doubt.' (I Timotjiy 2:8)
Psalms 149 and 150 express the
feeling that to 'praise the Lord in
the dance" is a way of complete
spiritual exhultation."
"Sounds like it ought to be
pretty good," we admitted, edging




Tlie Dean's OfTice has sent a
\ocational guidance questionnaire
to all Sophomores and Juniors in
a plan to extend vocational guid-
ance bejond mgrely the Senior
Class.
On the basis of the information
I received. ix>ssible study programs
will be arranged for the benefit of
the students. The information will
;
also allow the students and the
faculty to work together more in-
' telligcntly. Students who have not
;
returned their questionnaries are
urge<i to do so at their earliest
convenience.
There were 93,000 more {arsons
injured in U. S. motor vehicle acci-
dents last year than in 1948.
Bowdoin Teachers
To Hold Conference
On April 19th the Bowdoin
Teacher's Association will hold a
day-long conference here. The
morning session will be from 10:00
a.m. until 12:00. The members wlU
then letire to the Moulton Union
for lunch. The afternoon session
will commence immediately after-
wards. At 4:00 p.m. President Co-
nant of Harvard University will
deli\er the featured lecture of the
conference.
Invitetions to both sessions and
the lecture will be extended to all
members of the faculty. The pur-
pose of the conferences will be to
discuss the problems of teachers,
and the relationship of a liberal





( Cantinmad from Pmge 1 1
the Dead," "Knock at Any Door,"
and "The Man with the Golden
Arm"; and lists Dos Passes, Stein-
beck, and Farrell as three authors
who belong in the same trend.
"Evolution really becomes de-
volution," stated Mr. Cowley with
reference to naturalistic writers,
citing Jack London as an example.
In one of his books Jack London
reduced man to protozoa and then
to Stardust. This idea is typical of
many naturalists, who write from
the complex to the simple by the
process of reduction. A nation is
reduced to a tribe and from there
to a pack, while a man goes from
savage to brute to chemical ele-
ment. The tendency of naturalists
to identify social laws with bio-
logical and physical laws led to
their conception of nature as a
leviathan with a heart of steel.
Theodore Dreiser, for example,
treated love as a form of electro-
magnetism, he said.
Mr. Cowley mentioned a few
books which he considered were
representative of naturalism in i
literature, among them being ""The
Damnation of Theron Ware," "Mc-
Teague," "The Octopus," "The
Call of the Wild, " "Sea Wolf,"
"The Jungle," Sinclair Lewis'
works from "Main Street" in 1920
to "Dodsworth" in 1929. "Manhat-
tan Transfer," "Mative Son,"
"Children of the J>Jight" by Edvnn
Arlington Robinson, Eugene
O'Neil's "Desire Under the Elms,"
and some of H. L. Mencken's
writing.
Naturalists can't write in the
tragic spirit, and hence their works
are case histories rather than
tragedies in the cl2issical sense.
For them, man is a human insect
and the individual is crushed in
a moment if he resists. Conditions,
not men, are at fault according to
the naturalists. It is society and
nature that control men's lives, he
explained.
Irony used by Naturalists
Irony was a favorite tool of the
naturalists said Mr. Cowley, giving
"Ti\(! Red Badge of Courage" in
which a boy runs away in battle
and becomes a ,hero, as an ex-
ample. Sinclair Lewis brought out
the irony by tricks of style, one
of them being the use of clever
names for his characters.
Two other charges that Mr.
Cowley leveled at the, naturalists,
particularly authors like Nonis
and Drei.ser, was their use of the
language Uke a blunt instrument,
and presenting their characters as
if they were laboratory specimens.
Mr. Cowely considers James T.




"Last Monday evening, Bowdoin-
On-The-Air made an experimental
broadcast in preparation for the
regular on-campus broadcasting,
which they are planning in the
near future," said Mark J. Anton
'51, Program Director, in a recent
interview. •
'There are still many difficudties
which have to be overcome before
we can give regular broadcasts,"
he continued, "but we hope to be
on the air in a week or two. The
trial broadcasts have met with
some success, but it seems that
there is still some difficulty in be-
ing received in the fraternity
houses," he said.
The Bowdoin-On-The-Air station
is at 8:20 on your radio dial.
Pres. SiDs Reaffirms
Easter Day Faith
"Millions of words have been
said about E^ter, but nothing new
will be said, nor can be said."
President K C. M. Sills asserted in
the Easter Sunday Chapel Ad-
dress. "It is the old, eternal story
of the triumph of good over evil,
of love over hate, and of life over
death."
The President, continuing his ad-
dress, emphasized that the lesson
of Eslster Day has not only a par-
ticular and individual meaning, but
also a universal one. Referring to
His death on the Cross, Christ
said *I will draw all men unto me'
!
"meaning." the President said, "all
men of all races and creeds. Like-
wise the empty tomb has a ques-




[Continued \rom Page i]
He held up W. H. Auden as a
pk)neer in trying to call attention
to old techniques, to bring the
modern poet into the tradition of
poetry.
The individuality of the modern
poet is anoUier aspect which came
under discussion. The poet, no
longer .under pressure to write
national or court poetr>', writes
for and about himself. "As a mat-
ter of fact," Humphries said, "a
modern would resent being asked
to write a poem, unless he were
rewarded well financially, and so
he waits on the indefinable stroke
of inspiration. In this individualism
Institute Speakers
Given Receptions
Following Mr. I^^ut: Connelly's
lecture at the Institute of Modem
Literature on Saturday evening, a
reception was held for him at the
home of Professor and Mrs. Her-
bert R. Brown.
Attending were those interested
in the drama .both on campus and
in the town. Highlighting the re-
ception was Mr. Connelly's read-
ing of the revival meeting scene
from Lloyd Lewis's and Sinclair
Lewis's "The Jayhawker."
On Monday there was a recep-
tion by Professor Rudolph Thayer
for Mr. Rolfe Humirfiries.
This evening there will be a re-
ception for Esther Forbes at the
home of Professor Robert P. T.
Coffin.
Plans for the futuire include a
reception for Betty Smith at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Wilder on Thursday, April 13.
angry or excited, but believes that
he spends too much time taking
the reader through vacant lots in
Chicago.
• Answering his own question,
"When science replaces natural-
istic literature, 'what will be left ?"
Mr. Cowley said, "everything."
Mr. Cowley closed his lecture
with three statements concerning
the function of literature: (1) to
produce archetypes of characters,
(2) to present life in the form of
drama, and (3) to create myths
and values; this goes beyond the
idea of copying life and entertain-
ing the reader. "
this room. It has a message of •
^j^^^.^ j^ j.^^j^ self-praise, and
hope, cheer and truth^For today, ^^^ -^ ^^ j^^ complimented for
as m ancient days, the world is *^
divided and subjected to wide-
spread fear and insecurity. The
words of Christ evidence this fear
in people's hearts then as now.
Since the inventions of modem
science, especially with the intro-
ducticMi of atomic warfare, tiiis
fear, cynicism, and disbelief has
increased."
"This is one of the best days to
do all we can to bring the world
imder the influence of Christ.
•
fighting a modest rear-guard
striiggle in defense of individual-
ity."
Poetry Will Last
S{)eaking of inspiration, Mr.
Humphries said that the rruMiern
se'dora prays for it, unless it be
an occasional supplication to
Dionysius.
In closing, he said that this
seems to him to be a good time
for poetry, that in future years
Presklent Sills declared. "We ! archivists will look more at our
should bring our personal influence I poetry than at our novels, and that
to bear on Vvorld affairs and ask | lo\ e and creation are closely allied.
ourselves if our government and i
we ourselves are doing ever>'thing
rw i* m ii
possible to promote world peace, xwopf liallV^rQ Talk
wTmust demonstrate that we, as | »3WtJei UCUVens IdUl
a nation, still believe and acknow-
j
ledge God's power and love."
j
"Our owTi individual beliefs in I
f Continued from Poge il
regard to immortality are an in-
^ ^^ increasing source of emo-
timate part of ourselves
.
Presi-
\ ^.^^^^ experience, and finally, the
j
discovery by the actors of the
core — the seed of each individual
To Freshman Class
dent Sills concluded. "Pi-ofessor
Palmer of Harvard, making a studj'
_
of Shakespeare's sonnets, found
^^Vt and'charlcter In^a pl^'
three difTerent views concerning
immortality; immortality of a
race, from generation to genera-
ti<Mi; immortality of fame and rec-
ord; immortality of the persistence
of the individual."
lYesident Sills related how some-
one asked a Presbyterian divine
if it would not be a good thing if
immortality could be scientifically
affirmed. "The minister answered
that it would be a bad thing, eis it
Body Interpretation
He then explained that frequent-
ly an actor will concentrate his
emotoinal interpretation around
three sections of the body: the
head, heart and pelvic zones. These
are respectively symbolic of per-
haps superficiality, sincerity, and
visceral detennination.
Mr. Sweet concluded by empha-
sizing that an actor must be rep-
rr.co-*-.*i.ro of the world: "An actor
would take away faith, and with- . .^ , .. , • j ..
out faith life would not be worth ^ a Hamlet, is mankind.
The largest batteries used on a
Pullman car would supply enough
current to light a 100-watt lamp
continuously for 15*4 days.
living. "And so", the President Boston, Mass
said, "this Easter Day is a reaffir-
mation of the power and the glory
of the ChristiJm faith."
Boston Minister
To Speak April 16
Hart is a graduate of .Newton-
Andover Theological Seminary and
a member of the Class of 1939 at
Bowdoin, and he was a member of
Theta Delta Chi fraternity. During
the last wai', Reverend Mr. Hart
was the Air Force Chaplain of the
India-Burma Theater. His first ap-
Chapel on Sunday, April 16lh
|
pearance at Bowdoin was two
will be conditicted by Rev. William years ago, when he conducted a































college man shouli knojiri
s*
n
litis is a CcohfLy Major. Takes life
for firunite. An cartliy typi' uith rocks in
his Iwad. Thinks nilntli's arc dti-aptr than
day rates. ff'otUdnt be. aut^hl









The Aroma Tells You...
Tfe tdiacco farmers know that when tobaccos smell
milder they smoke milder. That's how smokers can know
that the mild, ripe tobaccos ChesterHeld buys from me
and hundreds of other farmers will taste better, smoke
cooler and much milder.
That's why Tve smoked Chesterfield for 15 years.
r« This is a "^lanhauan" Ranffi-
uidesprrad collar uith French vujfs. Does
tomvtiunfifur your natural contours.
That narrow ''Manhattan" tie




TNi MANHATTAN SHIRT COMPANY
Ci^. I*sa Hm MimtiaH— Shirt Co.
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Proposed New Buildings B.O.T.A. Inaugurates First Official
Campus BroadcastFrom New Studio
AD,DKE,Beta,ATO to Enter
Ititerfraternity Sinq Finals
In the Interfraternity Sin" competition Monday evening, April
I
24 the Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity won. the Delta Kappa Ep-
silon Fraternity came in second, ana the Zeta Psi Fraternity was
the ~—
Eminent Artists End Interfraternity Sing To Be
College Music Series Broadcast Over WGAN
YVlin DaCn tOnCert
.
-j^^ ^^^ ..,j^^.. broadcast from it« campus studios by Bow-
1st, 8:15 the . 4.oi?-On-The-Air was presented last Sunday at 1:45 over
Courtfrsy Portland Pret--. Hvi-HlJ
CUE.MISTBY AND CI^ASSKOOM BuUdinKS which are to be located on the Delta as pictured in the
. third set of plans which have recently boon approv cd by the Building Committee. The Chemistry Build-
inf; is to be the second project in the buildinR program, the Classroom Building ixjing well underway
at present.
Sesquicentennial Drive Concentrates
On Proposed New Chemistry Building
given honorable mention. At
s:;:^^ir"rn;u^wa:t-;^ti College Moums loss
Of Adriel U. Bird,
Reverend Fort Sees
AbUity To Be Great In
The Souls Of All Men
now chcmistrj-
contain tJio most
The second ntiajor building project in the College's Sesqui-
centennial Fund Drive moved a step closer to reality recently
aa a strong concentrated drive was launched for additional funds
spccilically marked- for a new
chemistry building. i
The third sot of pL-uis for the
new building have been sent back
to liuilding Committee with com-
ments aijd suggestions by Prof-
essor William C. Root. It is Jjopod
by those working on this project
that this will Ix; the final altera-
tion.
Tlic new chemistry building will
be coast ructcd on the Delta whicli
was foiTDcrly used as an athletic
field. Sot back in the PJncs, it will
run at right angles t^ the new
Classroom Building ajnd Smith
Auditorium, which arc now under
construction. The
laiilding will
modern equipment available, (|uite
a contrast wit,h the equij»ncnt now
In use in the Searlo's Science
Building. Much of this equipment
has been in use since the building
was opened in 1895, 55 years ago.
William Houston '51 .
Wins Plummer Prize
Sj)caking before an audience in
i\dams I fall on April 17th, Wil-
liam Houston '51 won the first
prize in the annual Stanley Plum-
met- I*iTze Sjxjaking contest, with
hLs .<;peech "The Lost Legion".
Ricliard Van Ordon '51 was a
close second with his oration, "Lis-
tening Without Ears". Other
speakers who participated in the
contest were Jack Austin Bump
'.10 si)caking on "A Trxrly Great
.<\merican Institution"; George
Reeves '51 with "Tom Paine -
Re\'olutionist, The History of a
Godly Man"; and Roy Nickerson
'51 on "A Dollar Curtain?"
The judges were Mrs. Edward C.
Chapel Cutters !
The College Administration
uifdiies to call attention to the
p«'nnlty for overcuttlng dally
clu«4>el.
Overcutting results in reduc-
tion of the number of excused
chapel cuts in the following term.
Further \iolatloiM result in the
reduction of the number <>f ela.ss
cutM, probation, or suspension.
Oi*aduattii^ seniors should note
that fla«Tunt violation of the
<3hii.px'l reguJiition-s will result in
probation and. If neee»sar>', with-
holding of the degree.
Deans' Association
Holds Conference
On Sunday, April 23rd, The Rev-
erend' John Brett Ft>rt, pastor of
St. John's Episcopal Cliurch in
Bangor, spoke on the text, '"He
j
who would save his life mast lose
it."
Sighting also the passage, "Let
us now praise famoas men . . . ",
from Eciesiasticus in the Apo-
crjpha, he told how periodically it
is our tendency to raise monu-
ments to famous men. He gave
three examples of ix>rsons who are
remembered for their greatness.
His final example was Jesus Christ. ! ,
. -n j a i ...^ t^•
, . .
La-st Tliursdav, April 20, Dean
The other two who have been i .... .
,
^, ,^ j • , , r. r,
remembered in one way or another Nathaniel C. Kendnck left Bru.is-
wcre Edith Cavcl. the famous wick to attend a meeting of the
world war I nurse who was shot as Dean's A.s.sociation at Columbia
a collaborator, and Will McGlauph-
j Universitv from the 21st to the
lin, a Northwestern Univ. law stu- ' ,^
, m,' : » • ,
dent whose bravery in a theatre \ ^'^^ ^^"^ association ,s an mform-
I fire next to the building of the law ; ''1 o"i' '" which no records or
. school has been commemorated bv minutes are kept and which in-
' a plaque in the same building. Dr. cfudes dean.-; from most of the Ivy
Fort pointed out how both dio<l Lf^a^ue colleges and from Wil-
humbly and contented. They had liarns, Colby, Tuft.s, University of
.served their fellow men. ' Massachusetts, Amherst, Wes-
Finally. in mentioning Jesus ' '*^-^^"' I^ston University, and, of
Christ. Dr. Fort told how he wash- j coui-se. Dean Kendrick was i)re-
ed the feet of his disciples at the ' S"^"*
Beta Theta Pi Fraternity to{)k
second, and the Chi Psi Fraternity
received honorable mention.
The finals will be tonight at 8:00
o'clock, with the winners and the
second place fraternities of the
Monday and Tuesday trials com-
peting. This evening's pvogiam of-
fers the Meddiebempstei"s as an
added attraction.
The winner of tonight's fijials
will receive the Wass Cup, w !ijch
was first given in 1935 by Alfred
On Monday, May
College Music Department presents ! WGAN in Portland
the final concert in the Bowdoin
College chamber music series of
the 1949-50 season.
TTils concert will be devoted ex-
clusively to the works of Johann
Sebastian Bach, in commemorat'on
of his death in 1750. This is the
i
Two Hundredth Anniversary of
Adriel U. Bird, President of La





Brinklcr, lecturer m music m
; 1931 joined the La touraine Com-
'35-'36, in memory of Profes.sor
' ijany
Edward H. Wass. who taught mu- ' ^r cird was a devoted aviation
sic here from 1912 until his death
; enthusiast, inaugurating in 1932
in 1935. The cup is to be retired by
j
ihe now traditional fiights in wiiich
the fraternity which wins it thix«e | Q^ristmtis gifts are dropped for
times in succession, and the fol- 1 iighthou.ses along the N E. coast,
lowing year that fraternity sui>-
; Pi-csident Sills, after learning of
plies a new cup to be awarded. The ' Mr. Bird's death, issued the fol-
lowing statement.
„ . William J. Nightingale '51 and
Touraine CofTcc Co. and graduate cians all over the world have given i Richard .M. Van Orden '51 were
°[
^u^ *i™^ °^ ^^?; ^'^ t^"^ ^^ I ^"** " '" ^ Ri^^S concerts in his
' elected last week by the Student
^Qj^^j. throughout the year. ; Council to be student representa-
The artists appearing here will tives on the faculty committee on
be Mr. Alfred Kripps. violin; Mr. I CoHege Lectures.
Alfred Zighera, Viola Da Gama; i Recently President Kenneth C.
and Dr. Frederic Tillotsson, plana
i
M. Sills asked the Council to pick
They will bo a.ssisted by ^^rs. Re- 1 two members of the student Ixxly
becca Dulfer. violin, and Mr. Rob- to sit with the Lecture committee,
ert MacDonald, viola.
;
It was felt that student represent
-
EV>th Mr. Kripps and Mr. Zighera ' atives would l)e able to aid in the
at his Boston residence. Born in
Rockland, Maine, Mr. Bird began
his business career with the John
Bird Company, a vvhciesale grocery
concern in Rockland. In 1929 he
acquired the Kennedy and Com-
pany butter and egg stores and in
Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity hits
retained all the Wass Cups to date;
and the one to be presentetl to-
night is a new one they have en-
tered this year, since they won
"Adriel U. Bird of the Class of
1916 was one of the most devoted
and generous of Bowdoin grad-
uates. For eleven years a member
ed on imixjrtant committees and
kept clo.sely in touch with College
alTairs. He was interested in the
the right, last year, to retain that, of the Board of 0\-ersocrs. heserv-
award.
The President's Cup. donated by
President Kenneth C. M. Sills, will
be given to that fraternity which
shows the greatest improvement
over last year's performance.
Attention 1952!
-Mondaj-, .May 1, will be. tlio
first day of registration.^ for
majors by members of the Clawi
of '52.
The registration.s will continue
throuKhout that we<>k, and soph-
omon-s are ad\ised to wateh tlu'
j
bulletin boards for pertinent in- !
formation.
deparUner.t of music as he was in ! ^^^ ^''"''" ^^^ '^ seldom heard lo-
an? memlx>^rs of the Boston Sym- i operations of this group. Greater
phony Orchestra, and Mr. Kripps
j .student attendance at lectures
is the Concert Master of the Bos-
j
.«;hould result from this .-wWition its
ton Pops Orchestra. This concert these new men would express stu-





Four major works by Bach will
be played. In one of these compo-
sitions. Sonata No. 2 in D Major
for Viola Da Gama and Piano. Mr.
Zighera will play a rare 16lh cen-
tury instrument, the afore men-
,
tionod Viola Da Gama. which was
\
superseded in the 17th centurj- by
The one-act play. "A Pot o
Bt*oth". wa.s transmitted by tele-
phone to the Portland station from
the BOTA studios on the second
floor of the Moulton Union. This
play by William Butler Yeats wa.s
directed by T. J^eal Wilder 'SuJ,
and acting in it were Miss Evelyn
Gamache, Richard B. Drisko '51.
and A. Raymond Rutan '51.
On Friday at 8 P.M. WGAN will
broadcast the finals of the Inter-
Fraternity Sing, which will l)o re-
corded tonight in Portland by
telefrfionc lines from Brunswick.
Next Sunday at 1 -.45 BOTA's sec-
ond "live" broadcast is scheduled
to be presented fi'om the Union
Lounge. It will feature a perform-
ance of the Handel sonata for cel-
lo and piano by Hans Hittmair
and Grovcr Marshall '51. The doors
will close at 1:30 sharp, and all
are inxited to attend.
BOTA has been working under
difficulties in the past because ol
its limited equipment. For three
years they have i>een broadcastin'.;
athletics, and that is saying a great
deal; in fact .mything that con-
cerned the College was of import-
ance to him. As a man he was
worm hearted, generous to a fault,
with hosts of friends in many dilT-
crcnt walks of life. An able and
pi-ogressivc business man, he took
I>leasui-e in tiying to servo others,
particularly if he could help his
college and his native state. Bow-
doin mourns his death and express-
es heartfelt .symf)atliy to .Mrs. Bird






S|x>aking on "The Art of Fic-
tion," Professor, of English Her-j
Ixrt R. Bi-own g-ive The eighth in*r




last supper. His disciples were in-
censed at Uio idea of their master
washing their feet, but Christ tx>ld
tl^em, "He who would save his life
must lose it . . . ", and then they
understood. They must be tlie ser-
vants of the pcH>ple as well as the
leaders. They must l>e servants
liist, however.
Concluding his talk. Dr. Fort
told how the example of Christ was
true of all great people, all truly
great people. They are serv.mts
first. Tlie ability to be great, ac-
cording to Dr. Fort, is in all of us.
Next Simday's chapel speaker
...
, , J ,. ,^ ... ^ .1 ^"J'l be the Reverend Frederick H.Kirkland Miss Drusilla Congdon
. Thompson of Woodfords Congre-
and Rev. Mr. James Doubleday. I Rational Cljureh in Portland.
Ecstatic Squeak Predominates
In Successful Band Concert
By H. Berkley Peabody IH 'SO
Tliey dlscusscHl such general




On Friday. April 28, Commander Dohald B. MacMillan will
curriculum and instruction, extra- IfP^*^ ^"^^j^"^ ^'"^^ °" ^'« '^^'^'^ expedition at 8:15 p.m. in
curricular matters, stAilent con- i'*'^'"°"^' •***"•
du'jt and discipline, general ad-
ministration, and financial assist-
j p.
major rivals, such as RiLssia, who
have fundamentally static con-
cepts of science.
Introduced b>' l*resident Ken-,
nPth C. M. Sills. l*reside.it Conant
lectures Monday, '24, „, 1 addressed a caixicity crowd In
Memorial Ilidl .VIemorlal Hall at 8:15 Patriot's
"The' novel," .said nofcs-sorj ^^'^ <*^'^"'"- ^^''*'^"*'«^»y ^P^'' 1^-
Brown, "is a Johnny come lately 1 "^ ^^^ iweviously be«n honored at
on the literary scene." Throughout » faculty reception in the .Moulto.i
the history of the novel, "novelists ' '^'""*"
have never liesitated to In^rrow or
steal from jxx'try and drama." he ,
, ., . ^
I of the Harvard Foundation at
It is said that the College spends
iT>ughly ?2.000 each year on lec-
tures which are aimed primarily
j either directly from the studios in
at the student Iwdy. and it is hop-
j Ftortland or by recordings nfjide
ed that through .student advice
| there. Then in 1948 the group i>iir-
there wUl be greater student part-
j chased an inexpensive tape record-
icipiition
. in this olTer of the I er which made it possible to re-
College, f C.oulitiufd on 'Pai^r ; ]
Harvard Head Expresses
Faith in American Society
President James Bryant Conant of Harvard University, speak-
ing at Bowdoin, expressed a belief that the scientifically dynamic
society of the United States would eventually triumph over any
vard piv>»ident during his lei'iure.
but in Russia "science is forced to
op«'rate under "Jtatic conditioiLs.'
I^egjdent, Conant continued by de-
scribing how science is situati-ci
in a central position in the Russian
.society but .how it is forced to
comply with the interi)retations of
the Russian rulers. He then illus-
tnited how such politics never fail
Lounge, and imnu'<liately
after hLs lectuie. President Cona.it
m«>t with the Bowdoin members
Tliere's s|)ecial air al)ou'i a band
concert, and Memorial Hall had
that air l;ust Sunday afternoon.
lX»gs on lea.*;hes, howling childivn,
irograms floating dowii from tlvc
balcony, chewing gum, all the
happy things that are talxio at the
sjnnphony. 'Die concert started off
with an enormous bang. .March:
Stepping Along by Goldman. Cj-m-
bals clashed, and the glockenspiel
tinkled, and the whole thin^ was
magnificent. Tlicn th^y i>layed a
Bach chorale. It did not hatv? near-
ly as much gusto. I did not like
it as much. But a lot of people
came in during it and said hello
to their friends, so its comparative?
<iuiclncss -seived some jmnxKc.
But it did serve one very import-
ant puriKJse. it i)rovided the debut
for the band's most uniqi*^ posses-
sion, an incredibly high, piercing,
and terribly unexix>cted .squeak.
Most bands have a squeak, particu-
larly new bands like ours; but few-
bands have such a compJetcly
ecstatic squeak.
Tlie trombones started off Stain-
er's Fughetta securely.' The band
has good trom1)ones. But by the
end of t.he piece, after other parts
had come in. gone out, and come
in again, the counterpoint began-
to sound a little unpointed. "The
.squeak was prominent in the latter
half of the piece, however, so the
technical details were foi"given.
Poem by Filbish was the high
spot of the program. Spring Ls the
time for band concerts and danc-
ing. Tills piece was a waltz. Mr.
Dulfer, who looked just the waj'
a band conductor should look —
in a beautiful white duck uniform
with shiny bra.s.s buttons — made
it a waltz that waltzed itself. He
gave it an in-esistiblc swing that
practically took you right out of
your seat. It wjis lovely, and senti-
mental.
The Poet and Peasant Overture
gave another opjwrtunity for the
band to make magnificent noise,
ever .so much better than the
chapel organ can do. A small child
was taken screaming from the bal-
cony during it but band music is
the kind that makes you tolora.it
of such distui-bances. There is
none of the strain to it that you
feci sometinx's trying to koei^ in
mind the second recorder part of
a baroque quintet.
"Die Bells of St. Marys was
rather dull, but it was the ar-
ranger's fault not tne bands.
There's a limit to the number of
times you can rehash the same
potatoes.
The band pla\ed three special
numbers, one with a trumpet, one
with a tix)mbone, and one with a
chorus. The trumpet played
Ecstasy (sic) and the trombone
played Romanza Appassionata. I
do pot know whether Mr. Leonard
Smith and Mr. Weber picked t.heir
titles at random, did not know
what the words meant, or just
lived in the wrong era. iVitj-way.
the. music sounded a lot better if
you forgot what the titles said
they were supposed to be. Bill
Wyatt got off to a scratchy start
but things got better soon and 1
found Ecstasy light, and pleas-
[ Continufd on Page 4 ]
ance to students.
Knrullment Down
Tlie Dean .stated that the total
number of enrollments would l)c
1
1
d(wn in almost all colleges. He ex- ! '-
plained that thi.s was due to the i
great nunilK-r of giadualions thisjj.
year and not to any decrease in
admi-ssions. As a matter of fact,
he added that most colleges were
admitting their normal number in !
spite of a fi-lO'; decline in ai^plica-
;
tioiis. There was also considerable!
di.scu.ssion \< ith rogai-d to t.he in-
!
creased dilTiculty in placing seniors
j
in business after college.
While disc#>sing studi'nt dis-
cipline and conduct, tlie Doqn said
tliat he learned that almost one-
half of the colleges represented at
the meeting had a judiciary '•com-
mittee somewiiat like ours. Col-
leg(!s such as Williams and Prince-
ton thought that the Committee
wa.s an essential part of the
college.
Clioating Ui.srufMed
Clieating was al.so discussed at
great lengths, and most of the
Deans present felt that this .serious
problem was not only active but
also on the increase due to the in-
crease of pressure on marks and
comjx'tition for graduate schools.
After topics concerning general
administration had been discussed.
Dean Kendrick 'said he learned
that the tuition of 'most colleges
was up to S60(), and that Bowdoin
was one of the last to raise it.
He also found that medical in-
surance such as we have here is
very rare, but that the i^ea is
quite {xjpular; and most of the
colleges lacking it plan to have
sometime in the future.
The next meting of the Deans
A.s-sociation will be held here at
Bowdoin on April 27 and 28, 1951. i
; said. In remarking on "the preda-
tory habits of novelist.s," he went
on to say that tlrey have constant-
l.\ IxJirowed ideas for their stories
ICoutlnufil on Pa^f 2]
President Sill's home.
"SiKcessfuJ .scienlisfs must woik
for the future," explainetl the H.ar-
to corrupt .scientific advancement.
Scientilically static .societies
wiiich demand the conformity of
ide.as are inevitably at a disad-
vantage in rt?spect to freely inquir-
ing .sy.stems, said the president ;is
" [t'.orilhiiifd^nii Pn^e 2}
Commander and Mrs. MacMillan
returned from his 28th expedition 1 1 — ^
in late 1949. Tlicir natural color „ . --..
motion pictures of icebergs, hh'd:i.UllSitieSS DlVectOV
w-alrae, and r>olar bears are trulv ^ rtf a 1 1 cy
remarkable. Commander
.MacJMil- 10 AauVeSS b€HtOrS
hm's achievements have been rec-
ognized bv leading geographical -^^'- Samuel A. Ladd, Director of
and .scientific .societies in this coun-' '^^ Placement Bureau, has an-
try and abroad He is a life mem- ! "o""ced that on Friday evening,
l)er of the National Geographic So- ' ^^^>' ^'^*^' ^^ ^'^ P'^^- '" ^^^ ^^°^-
, . -____ _ __^
ciet\- and a fellow in the American i ^°" ^'"'"" Lounge, Ru.ssell E. Main- |
Geographical Society. He is also a ' if'":
"^''^^ President of the Smaller
I Cf,|,lpnf T^ (]g. T,.
meml)er of the Royal Geographic ^"-^mpss As.socla.tion of New Eng- OlUUtJIll lU UU lU
Society of Great Britain. Two cM- ' >''"*^- "*'•• ^P^""^ »" /^^^^ IfP'F "^^ UnlvnlzA r/^tif/i.-/.n/>/.
leges have conferred upon him the P^rtunity in Smaller Businesses j llOiyOKe LOnierenCe
honorary degree of Doctor of Sci- ^"'' College Graduates." I
once. ' ^ number of smaller business-
Ivy Formal Dance to Have
Tommy Tucker aifc Band
oJLle tl
\9t^
Tommy Tucker and his Orchestra will pro'




Wianer Or Stweral .MiMlals men from Portland. Brunswick and
In 1927 he was awarded the Eli- • ''^^^^ ^'^^'^^ °^ -^^^'"^ ^'•' '''^ ^^^^
ha Kent Kane Gold Medal for j P®'"* '" ^^*' program. All seniors
I
registered w ith the Placement Bu-"daring exploration and .scientific
research," in 194-1 a Special Con-
gre.s.sirnal
.Med;;l for his uoik on
the Polar Sea. /and in 1919 a Spe-
cial Gold Medal from the Chicago
Geographic Society for geograph-
ical and scientific achievement.
Commander MacMillan has spok-
en at the College a number of tim-
es, the last of which was last fall
immediately before the opening of
the term.
reau. meml)ers of the faculty, and
other interested students are in-
Wanted ! ! An undergraduate
to represent the student Ixxly at
the Mt. Holyoke Institute of Inter-
national AfTalrs.
The Student Council is interest-
ed in the names of all men in the
College who wcxild be interested in
vited. It is hoped, too, that other ; attending this Institute during the
busines.smen who care to attend I month of July this .summer. Pro-
w ill do so. ! fe.ssor AtherJi P. Daggett of the
After Mr. Maintains talk, the | Government Departrru>nt has been
'
students will have an opportunity i on the faculty of this meeting in
to ask questions to. not only Mr.
j
past years and will be there again
Political Forum To
Present E, Talherth
The Political Forum, resuming
activity for the first time since its
presentation of Arthur M. Schlcs-
inger Jr., will bring to the campus
on May 4, Edward J. Tallx?rth, Po-
litical Editor and columnist of the
Portland I*rc.ss Herald.
:
Mr. Talberth is .scheduled to
s{H>ak that evening at 8:15 in the
;
Lounge of the Moulton Unk)n on
I
"The Maine Political Scene".
I Pwalph H. Chew '49, President of
^
tiie Political Forum, announced at
i
the .same time the Forum's plans"
Voung Republicans
In Panel Discussion
Maintain, but also to the various
businessmen present.
Mr. Ladd has al.so announced
that the inter\iews with seniors by
industrial, merchandising and ser-
vice comjxiny representatives will
continue until the review period,
which t>egins Mondav, May 29th.
this .summer representing the Col
lege, one of the sixteen New Eng-
land colleges sponsoring this affair.
The Institute is a sumnier school
of adult education for th» inirpose
of educating the nation to its new
responsibility in world affairs.
f Continueil uti fn^f ^ 1
.
This information was announced
early this week by Walter Prior
III '51. chairman of the Ivy Dan e
Committee. This is one of the
"iree committees of the Class of
1951 that have been appointed by
James L. Fife '51. Fife is presidml
of the Class of 1951 and now his.
in addition to the dance commitle<-.
a group working on the financial
aspect of tho weekend and anctliei-
committee planning the Ivy fXiy
ceremonies.
Those working- with the hy
Committee report that plans for
the ,h >!i(lay arc in g(M)d sh;i[M' and
that everything possible has been
done so far.
i
Tommy Tucker's orchestra con-
I sists cf thirteen pieces with
;
t>vo vocalists. T^ey have h;id n-
;
cent experience wiih c;)llege
dances ami have ap|x?ared at
Skidmcre, Dartmouth, the Univcr-
[sity of New Hampshire and nian.%
I others.
I
for the remainder of the term. On
Ritz Runs Film Trio\^ li'^c^l^rSS:"!".";
faculty of Harvard Univei-sity. His
subject will be "The V^atican and
\X-„..u n.,1:*: •• •t--_»_.-. _
' Tiie Rowdoin Young Uepubli-
]
cans, still in their liist yeai-. will '
present a panel discu!;sion before!
n convention of- .\.idi;oseoggin
I County Young Ropu;>licans on the
topic of taxation i.i .Maine.
The panel, which is to sf)rak in
.\uburn on Ai-ril 29 includes Jack
'
.\. Bump '50, Leland O. Lutlw ig '52.
'
-Menelaos G. Rizoulis '7>2, a ul
Peter P. Sulidcs '52. Malcolm -S.
'
,
Stevenson '50, w.ho will moderate
for the panel, will spt-ak i.KU-[>«'n-
dently.
Stevenson, campus chairman of
the grou'.i, r^jxirted on the confer-
Montet - Jourdran, French Club Founder, Offers ^
Information To Students On European Travel
The Bowdoin French Club, sue- .' present who can not speak French;
ccssfully inaugurated at the Col-
. and if they are too numerous, wc
lege in February 1950, is holding I will try to speak lx)th languages.
The Hit* ITieatre of Lewlston,
Elaine bwa Included in its sched-
ule for the next month a trio of
record-brealdn^ films.
"Red SlioeM" is bein)( present-
ed by the Ritz tonight and to-
morrow at their reg:ular prices.
Also scheduled are "PaKan" for
May 9 through 11 and "Open
City" for >Iay 23 througli 25.
World Politics". Tentative arrange
ments for May 25 call for a de-
bate between Fred Scribner, Na-
tional Republican Committeeman
fiiom Maine, and F. Davis Clark,
National Democratic Committee-
man from Maine on the question.
another meeting on Friday, April
28. at 7:00 P.M. in Bannister Hall,
with a sound and color film of
Tunisia highlighting the meeting.
Yves Monte t-Jourdran, tho
French foreign student w ho found-
ed the Club stated that he would
particularly like to meet the stud-
through the Bowdoin Plan", the
foreign student declared. "You
can't imagine how many foreign
students envy us who have Ix-cn
chosen."
Montet-Jourdran al.so explained
that foreign students have numer-
ous difliciiltios in coming to this
country. "The question of the visa
-11 w »w /• 11 • T- '•*' '^^ most important", said Jour-
will be on the following Eurooean 1 rfran \jf^^.. r ,.'
«^,„,^;.w,. Tv> O..I, \,.._..r: " ""^""-^an-v formalities are ncces-
speaking at first in French and
then translating into English."
The students who are planning
Euroix?an trii)S this summer will
be able to get detailed information
at the meeting. This information i
ui K. i. . eiAHi o in me i K n a pountries: Denmark, Norway ^arv h«f " •"""^""••' '' ," .\Ci
once of New England college Oubs ents who are going t^ Europe this Switzerland Germany Austrin ' «^I^ • , "^^ ""'^ '° '^*^ ^"""^
held April 15 and 16 at Harvard
which he attended as a delegate.
He also .served as .secretary for a
panel on foreign affairs, and sp-ike
on American policy in China and
Southeast Asia. During the course
r.t its activities, the conference
i
sent a telegram to Senator Joseph
McCarthy
summer. 'I would like to give them
any infoi-mation which may be of
help". Montet-Jouj-dran said. "If
there is any time. I would also like
to show some pictures of the Cha-
teau.x de la Loii-e during the sec-






The French Club, organized by
ilontet-Jourdran, was formed to
!
help the students of the French
language at Bowdoin who desired
' to join a club of this kind. "I
"In principle we should speak
,
thought it was a way to thank the
an enormous amount of information
must be gathered and many small
details attended to before a for-
eign student can leave. "It w ill be
an immense ^help to foreign stu-
dents If they are chosen ^ scx>n as
possible", he declared.
'Everyone, and not onl> studentsari.'iy criticizing him for his French at these meetings", Montet- students of Bovvdoin who are giv- ' of French ••-Tf^H" fht
"Resolved: That the Republican "indisTiiminate attacks" upon , Jourdian said, "but this will de- ing an oppoitunity for foreign stu- i meeting" /:'.'", ^'^
the next
Ix^rs of the State Department.
J
pend on the number of students | dents to xx«ne to this country i asserted
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Fraternities To Vote Tonight On
Winter Houseparty Advisability
Tonight your Student Council repr«jsentative is going to ask
for a show of feeling with regard to the abandonment of the
Christmas Houseparty. He is going to offer as an alternative the
possibility of having a Winter Houseparty which would probably
take placi? some weekend in February. We feel that this change
would be desirable.
Probably the major reason why there is going to have to be
some change in the Christmas Houseparty is that it is a financial
failure as far as the feature dance is concerned. Next year there
will be no one to underwrite it. This year the Union Committee
graciously did and went $300 into the hole. The administration
cannot possibly attempt to carry such a money-loser in a time
when it is having its own financial problems. The only other
strong possibility would be the fraternities and there is no as-
surance that they will be that stable financially in the future.
There is another problem to be considered here. Many men ask
and receive permission to leave school early in order to work at
the Post Office or at the local department store. Requests of this
nature will probably be greater in number next year than at any
time in the recent past in light of the tuition increase. Among
those individuals who do stay till the last day of classes there are
many who do not have dates because of the money requirements
of the coming holiday season. To be considered also are those
girls who write that they would be glad to come to the party
except that they have to go home to work.
There is yet another factor deserving of attention in this pro-
posed change. It is the unbalanced nature of college social events
between the two terms. It is felt that with three or four football
weekends topped off by the Initiation-Alumni party, the Fall
season takes care of itself pretty w^ell. After TTianksgiving comes
the Messiah concert with the visiting choral groups. In addition
to all this comes the Christmas Houseparty. Now checking over
the Spring term as it is this year, we see only two weekends of
importance. The first was the joint Glee Club concert with
Smith; and then, of course, there is the traditional Ivy. Any
other social activities have been simply on the individual frater-
nity scale with little or no coordination.
In contrast to all these difficulties with the established party,
there appears to be a very good alternative in a Winter House-
party. Although the faculty must decide on any date offered, a
weekend in February or early March seems very desirable and
would probably answer much of , the above criticism of the
Christmas affair. The popularity of a full scale houseparty at
this time can hardly be doubted when one considers the Smith
weekend this past March. It was only a Glee Club concert with
quarters needed fo.- roughly 70 girls and yet every fraternity
house in the College said that it wanted to be open. Only seven
houses were open but everyone of those was filled to capacity.
A Winter Houseparty would probably be in addition to this
weekend, but it would also fall in the middle of the "monsoon
period" between Christmas and Spring vacations. A weekend at
this time would find most of the student body on the Campus
and probably with less demands on their pocketbook than at
any other time. This would enable a group like the Union Com-
mittee to put on a dance that would be in keeping withother
party dances and yet would be successful financially.
We feel that a change in our present Christmas Houseparty
arrangement is needed. We suggest a party which would take
place preferably in February as its replacement. Your vote to-
night will determine whether or not the Student Council will rec-
ommend a change to the administration. Any change must of
course meet faculty approval, but we urge you to express your-
selves in favor of a party that would be financially successful,
and. at the same time popular with the greatest number of the
student body.
Public Address System Needed
In Memorial Hall Auditorium
In the past two weeks the ORIENT, has received two letters
concerning the need for a" public address system in Memorial
Hall, a need which has been brought out by the recent Enghsh
Institute.
While the acoustics in Mem Hall are not ideal for all types
of speaking conditions, it is true that mimy speakers can be eas-
ily heard. However, there are also a great many speakers who
can be heard only in the first few rows.
An attempt was made to overcome this by using a portable
P A system which was, at best, merely satisfactory. On one eve-
ning the speaker's voice was carried throughout the Hall in com-
petition with numerous electrical squeaks and squawks which
hindered, to a large degree, the effectiveness jpf the talk. Another
speaker found herself contending with interference from a local
amateur radio operator who was sending messages in Morse
Code. Generally, the portable P A system did not furnish suffi-
cient amplification: and as a result a large part of the lectures
were not heard by a large part of the audience. Anyone who at-
tended the lectures will testify to the definite need of an adequ-
ate P A system for Mem Hall.
Financially spaking, it is impossible, at present, for the Col-
lege to install such a system. Although the College might be able
to make provision for a system within the next few years, it is
out of the question now.
If Mem Hall is going tio have a public address system, it is
obvious that the job must be done right; in order to do that job
ri'^ht, it will cost about a thousand dollars, or perhaps more. TTie
gyg»ern should be permanent, with loud speakers installed along
the walls and in the balconir.
Perhaps v.-e are hoping; for too much in making a plea for
the donation of a P A^system at this time when the College is
raisini? money for the Sesquicentennial Fund. We fully realize
this and are merely stating that there is a need, and that we hope
something can be done about it. Mem Hall has been redecorated
quite recently', curtains have been replaced, the walls and ceiling
painted. In appearance it is excellent. If the College is going to
continue to have guest speakers, it is extremely important that
these speakers be easily heard.
Coimnt Expresses
Faiiii In Society
[Coritintied from Page /)
he emphasized that new ideas are
the essence of all national developJ-
ment. It was in accordance wit,h
these reasons that the Harvard
president expressed cautious opti-
mism that science coupled with the
American opportunity for expan-
sion would support each other suc-
cessfully throughout all crises.
President Cxjnant aiso stressed
the importance of refining emperi-
ci&m in regard to science by co-
ordinating such experimenting
with concepts abstracted from
proven principles oi; theories.
"Science is t,he reduction of em-
pericism,'' asserted President Con-
ant. A scientist of wide renown
himself, the Harvard executive de-
veloped the idea that common
sense must be the basis of science,
citing several exemplary incidents.
"Science is new concepts of con-
ceptual schemes," explained Presi-
dent Conant as he added that
practical problems are responsible
for the suggestion of scientific
problems.
Denouncing the notion that/i
science is magical, President Con-
ant described science as being en-
tirely inter-coordinated and hav-
ing evolved from definite origins.
He explained that the profusion
of illiteracy towards contemporary
science results chiefly from the
difficulty of correlating all the in-
Psi U's Weekend Hosts
Acting under the new college
system of individual fraternity
sub-freshman weekends, the Psi
Upsilon House entertained nine-
teen potential Bowdoin students
over the April 14 weekend.
Swimming and basketball oc-
cupied Friday afternoon, followed
in the evening by movies of the
1949 Bowdoin-Maine game. Satur-
day morning the high school
seniors met the President and the
Dean and attended classes. That
afternoon they watched the base-
ball team t)eat Maine and the
evening's activities featured a
dance.
The Rushing Committee, under
the charmanship of John D. Slo-
cum, '52 handled all details of the
weekend.
tricacies of our existing scientific
society. President Conant also
denied the possibility of discover-
ing "the scientific method," a
formula which would allegly
remedy world disorder. Thus he
again emphasized the extreme im-
portance of common sense in the
sustenance of science.
Dr. Conant spoke earlier to a
group of Bowdoin men who are
teaching in Maine high and prep-
aratory schools, the Bowdoin
Teachers' Association, expressing
his conviction concerning the im-
portance of public education. The
Association's daylong conference
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from history, biographies, letters
and movies. „••
As to form, English fiction has
no form; "The form of English
fiction is formless. In fact," Prof-
essor Brown stated, "some novels
are so loosely constructed^at the
binding is the oniy^JJfmg which
"holds them together."
"The novel," stated Brown, "has
always been the popular form of
fiction." The man on the street, if
asked what he seeks in fiction, will
Usually reply, "A good story,"
when he really weuits more than
that. The fact that so many people
today eagerly read the newspaper
comic strips and listen to radio
serials reveals that perennial in-
terest in "what happens next."
Therefore, novelists must be able
to make the reader want to turn
the page. This is true because the
reader wants something more than
straight-forward reading; he wants
work of art by Von Heusen
BonSoga
Van Heii?en goes Van Gogh one better with BonSaga
rayon broadcloth sport shirts. Such feeling . . . such soft-
ness . . . such deft handling of the needle . . . BonSaga is
truly a masterpiece of luxury. Completely washable . . . in
many color-fa.st shades. Short-sleeve pullover model, S3.95,
Famous California Lo-No, with two-way collar, short
sleeve, §3.95 . . . long, S4.95.
Van Heusen
'the world's smartest' shirts
PHILLIPS.JONES COKP., NEW YORK 1, N. Y,
/VVVlAAVU/VVVUVVVVVtVl\tAAVVVVVVUAAViV\AA\t/\/
the novel to have an overtone, or
tG mean something. He doesn't
want to exclaim, "So whati" when
he turns the page.
Story as a Unit
Speaking briefly on the plot,
characters and setting of a novel.
Professor Brown told the audience
that it was a mistake to divide the
plot and characters into two sep-
arate parts of the novel. "The set-
ting is not a mere bac^kground to
a story," he said "but an integral
part of the story £is a whole." The
setting frequently becomes one of
the characters, such as in IJardy's
"The Return of the Native."'
In drawing his lecture to a close,
Prof. Brown stated that another
vital part of the novel is point of
view; the first person in which the
main character tells the story, the
third person where "he" or "she"
is substituted for "I", and last, ac-
cording to Brown, is the objective
third person point of view in
whioh the author has no feelings
of his own and never adds facts
which he CEUinot see.
Concert Excellent
By Choral Society
By- John F. Loud '51
It is a 'great pity Memorial Hall
was not filled on April 18. Russell
Locke and the Brunswick Choral
Society did a more than competent
job on some very difficult oonr»-
positions.
Unfortunately, the cantata's
first chorus seemed insecure: the
piano, which had been beautifully
done in the Sinfonia, didn't give a
decisive enough rhythmic founda-
tion, and the singers didn't seem
very sure of their parts, an uncer-
tainty whioh made havoc with
their attacks.
The "duefrnore than made up
for the preceding chorus. Jean
Rafuse was excellent and Russell
Crosby did a highly commendable
job — in my opinion the best he
has yet done here. His voice was
lighter than usual, and seemed
borne on wings.
A miraculous job of singing was
done by the women in "By the
waters of Babylon," in view of the
difficulty of the piece. Mcure
variety in dynamics, and especially
shading, would have been welcome
from the women, but leaving out
of , consideration some technical
faultiness, this modern work was
well done.
The Brahms was excellently and
charmingly done. The small group
of women that sang these three
songs displayed great technical
prowess.
Little need be said about the
Randall Thompson: it sang itself.
I The chorus was rightly enthutsias-
tic over this bit of satire and sang
1 it with great gusto.
Here, in the Textile Department of
North Carolina State College, there
is always a friendly crowd of stu-
dents. And, as in colleges every-
where, ice-cold Coca-Cola helps
make these get-to-gethers some-
thing to remember. With the college'
crowd at North Carolina State as
with every crowd— Coke belongs.
Ask /or it either way . . . ioth.
traJe-marks mean the same thing.
•OniED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY lY
LEWiSTON COCA^OLA BOTTLING CO.
1950. Dm Ceeo-Cai« i
LeCLAm and SON
84 MAINE STREET PHONE 19I-M
A Complete Line Of
Van Heusen Shirts
"The World's Smartest"
Ask at Chandler's Store
how to get
A Treasury of Early American Homes
$12.50
and 50 Audubon Bird Prints $5.00
FREE
F. W. Chandler & Son
Allen's Drug Store, Inc.
R. S. VARNEY, Managei-
.148 Maine Street Brunswick, Maine
We Solicit Student Patronage
Phone 775
Let us help you plan
your printing as well
as produce it.
Our lon^ experience in producing the following and
other kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you





P«ul K. NiT«. Jerry WiticM
Printers Of The Orient
^/ fint/8ushy» AfM/e6ury, '38
Sir hM/t(^eMe» 1/.S, SirForce
An excellent student at Middlebury Col-
lege, Vermont, Paul found time to win
the coveted All Sports Trophy in his
senior year: He graduated in June, 1938.
His big plane education was topped with
23 missions o-vet the far-famed "Tluinp,"
flying C-54' transports. After V-J Day, he
stayed on in the Far East until March of
1948—specializing in Air Intelligence.
He then joined a coated paper mill firm as
research and control man. Pearl Harbor
changed all that—Paul went to Maxwell
Field to begin Aviation Cadet training.
Back home, after accepting a Regular Air
Force Commission, Captain Buskey went
to Air Tactical school, was there rated an
outstanding student, and won assignment
to Command and Staff school.
An outstanding Cadet, 2nd Lt. Paul
Buskey was held over as an instructor
after graduation. Then he was assigned as
a pilot in the Air Transport Command.
Today, Captain Buskey is an Air Intdli-
gence Officer on MATS Headquarters
Staff at Andrews Air Force Base near
Washington, D. C. He looks forward to a
rewarding future in the U. S. Air Force.
If you are single, between the aget of 20 ond 2614*
with at least two years of college, consider the many
career opportunities as a pilot or navigator in the
U. S. Air Force. Procurement Teams are visiting many
colleges and universities to explain these career
opportunities. Watch for them. You may also get full
details at your nearest Air Force Bate or U. S. Army
and U. S. Air Force Recruiting Station, or by writkig to
the Chief of Staff, U. S. Air Force, Att: Aviation Cad«t
Branch, Washington 25, D. C.
U. 5. AfR FORCE







Dannny MacFaydpn's pastimers Have completed their series of
exhibition games and opened their serious campaign this afternoon
at Wesleyan. Although the Polar Bears took two of the three warm-
up battles, all three of their state rivals showed strong indications
of being powerful contenders for Bowdoin's championship this year.
Last spring only Colby gave the White much trouble. This year,
however, it took ten innings to edge out Maine and a ninth inning,
two out hit to stop Colby; and Bates came up with a 7-4 victory over
the Polar Boars. r
'
Maine seems to be vastly! improved,' especially in the pitching
department. The Black Bears al.so have had the advantage of more
plajing experience this spring, as they opened their season while
B<rA'doin was still on vacation. Both Bates and Colby also appear
stronger this year, with improved pitching staffs and better hitting.
The Polar Bears, too, have shown good form. The pitching and
hitting have both been holding up well, and the fielding was adequate
in all but the Colby game. With last Saturday's nine errors out of
their systems, the White should do all right defensively for the re-
mainder of the season.
Thinclads Cop Second
The Polar Bear trackmen opened their sea.son by coming off .second
best in a triangle meet at M.I.T., losing to the Engineers and defeating
Vermont.
Bowdoin's chief weakness lay in the running events, where the
White was all but annihilated. In the weights, however, Al Nicholson
took a first in the shot put and seconds in the discus and hammer.
I>on Murphy won the high jump and the low hurdles, where he was
seconded by E^rl Briggs. Murphy also pladbd second in the high hur-
dles. Don Jordan placed first in tht; pole vault and Bill Seffens, took
the javelin.
Adams Predicts Playoffs
With the best of intentions, and without much else, here are Adams'
Peerless I'rognostications for big league baseball:
American League: Boston, Detroit, New York, Cleveland, Philadel-
phia, Chicago, St. Louis, Washington.
National League: Brooklyn, Boston, Philadelphia, St. Louis, Pitts-
burgh, New York, Cincinnati, Chicago. '





Jayvees Charlestoned to a 12-2 vic-
tory over the Brunswick High nine
on Pickard Field.
In the first inning Bowdoin scor-
ed twice on two errors, a base on
balls, and two hits by Ray Peter-
son and Fred George. Then in the
fifth the home team scored three
-more tallies on Petterson's long
triple, a brace of errors, and a
walk. Bill Cockburn opened the
seventih wirh a sharp single to left
and was pushed to third by two
walks. The Polar Cubs then tallied
on fouir successive singles by Joe
Aldred, Johnny McGovem, Walt
Bartlett, and Fred Fleming, as
Brunswick followed with another
pair of errors and a walk.
Bill Bigelow pitched one-hit ball
for five frames and was followed
by Jim Hebert who gave up an-
other hit in the next two innings.
Lou Audet finisihed up the game
for the Bowdoin Jayvees.
This is the Cub's second win in
as many starts, having Charleston-
ed over Westbrook last week 7-1.
Bowdoin ab ,r h po a : Bru r»» kk ab r h po a
MGovn.of 6 2 2 1 :;iDiivif.2b 1 2 1
Bartftt.lb .5117 Whittier.lf 2
.Soamts.rf 2 10 (t|.S'lyV.cf-21> 4 12 3 1
Flomirnf.rf 2 12 OrMitch'll.c-P 4 117








'2 1 1 uSeenrn.rf-c 4 10
I pHrody.lf 2 2
.^007 OlSfHiwni'n.lf I 001113 Atkins.P-cf 3 14
4 12 6 liH»rris,3b 2 2
2
2 r« 9 1
10
L<*v'iiue,2b 3 10 2 liCowley.p
Ross. 2b Olflrovin.lb
Bijfelow.p 2 1 Thib'lt.rf
H.b.-rt.i) 0|Glnno.3b
Audft.p 1 0|
Wilson 1 1 ft|
AUIrt-d 1110 0.
E-Gebrif''. Davis 2, Gnerette, .Seeman 2,
Paro<ly. Harris 2, Brown 3; 3B--Klem-
ini{ : .SB- P«-ft*rson, Georw. Wolfe ; BOB
—off BiKt'low :!, Audet, Atkins 4, Cowley
2, Thiheault 4: SO -by Bijrelow 6, Heb«rt.
Autlet 3: DP— BiRelow to Wolf* to Bart-
lett; PB-S«*man; HOP— Blicelow ! in 5.
Heb«rt 1 in 2. Audct 3 in 2 ; Balk- Audet ;
IX>B— Bowdciin 7, Brunswick 4 ; Winner
—
BiK.low. L<)ser -Atkins. U— Sincokoviti,
HIindee.
WITH SMOKERS WHO KNOW . . . IT'S
GOWN AND JEWELS W SAKS firn AVENUE
Yes, Camels are SO MILD that in a coast-to-cpast test
of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels—
and only Camels— for 30 consecutive days, noted throat,
specialists, making weekly examinations, reported
NOT ONI SINOLB CASE
OF THROAT IRRITATION




The Bowdoin Sailors came with-
in one point of taking the Jan T.
Friis Trophy at Tufts on Sunday,
April 16th, as Rhode Island State
won the meet with 61 points to 60
for Bowdoin and Dartmouth, who
tied for second. Next came Tufts,
Vermont, and Trinity with 55, 45,
35 points respectively.
The B Division high point men
were Fred Brehob and crewman
Bob Frost- with 36 points, piled up
on two firsts, two seconds and two
thirds. But the A Division team of
Phil Bolger and crewman Dave
Ricker were only able to gain 24
points against Stiff competition, to
complete Bowdoin's scoring.
The races were sailed in the
Tufts fleet on Mystic Lake, in fine
weather, but with tricky shifting
winds.
The Bowdoin Ocean Racing
Crew at Annapolis, Md., on April
15th and 16th competing for the
MacMillan Cup finished in sixth
place, beating Yale and Pennsyl-
vania. The race was sailed over a
19 mile course on Chesapesike Ba>'
in the 44 ft. "Naval Academy
Yawls:
Brown was the winner of the
race with IS'-a points, followed by
Cornell, Colgate, M.I.T., Harvard,
and then Navy who had 11 points,
one more than the Bowdoin total.
General confusion of collegiate and
navel sailing terms hindered the
Polar Bears in the first race, as
did a slipping snakshackle on the
spinniker halyard. The Bowdoin
crew was captained by Clem
Brown, and included Bradley, Col-
lins, Francis, Haywood, Hallet,
Seamans, and Shackford.
A Bowdoin crew raced in Elim-
ination "C" for the New England
Championships, and found the go-
ing rough, finishing behind a po-
tent Harvard crew, skippered by
Pete Putman, M.I.T. and Rhode
Island who looked even better
than in the capture of the Friis
Trophy the previous week.
The Polar Bear sailors did man-
age, however, to beat Boston Uni-
versity and Vermont. Bob Scull
skippered the "B" division boat
with Robert Igor Blake as crew.
On Sunday April 30th an In-
formal State of Maine Sailing
Championship will be held, at
Bowdoin, and it is expected that
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cord several types of non-musical
programs and send them to Port-
land for broadcast. Musical pro-
ductions were still transcribed in
Portland.
The new system will permit a
greater variety of programs and
allow a great deal more freedom in
the selection of material to be pro-
duced on campus. It is felt that
the "live" broadcasts from the
campus will greatly simplify
BOTA's programming and stimu-
late added interest in its activities.
Cinder Cubs Drub
Tough Deering Club
The Polar Cub Track Team de-
feated Deering High School in
their first outdoor meet of the
year by a score of 92-34 last
Thursday. The White wrapped the
meet up by taking all but two
firsts and bj sweeping the dashes.
In the running events Getchell
and Milliken were the standouts.
Dick Getchell took, firsts in the
high and low hurdles and the 440
yard run, while Gordy Milliken
romped in the 100 and 220 yard
dashes. Jack Meedham and Fred
Flemming sparked Bowdoin in the
field events with Needham taking
the shot and the javelin throw,
and Flemming both the high and
broad jumps.
Other winners for Bowdoin were
Don Agostinelli in the discus
throw. Bill Coperthwaite in the
Pole vault, and "Big" Ed Lyons
in the 880 yard run. The two win-
ners for Deering were Harvey in




65 Yard Hieh Hurdles: 1. GetcheU B: 2.
Farrinirton B ; 3, Halperts D. •
120 Yard bow Hurdles: WoQ by Geuhell
B; 2. FaninKton B: 3, Haliierts D.
Mile Run: 1 Harvie D; 2, Horton B; 3,
McBride B. Time 5.08
100 Yard Dash: Won by Milliken B: 2,
BiKKS B; 3. Chun-Hocm B. Time 11 sec-
onds
886 Yar<l Rtin : 1. Lyons B; 2, Becker D;
3, McBride B. Time 2:21.3
220 Yard Dash:Woo by Milliken B: 2,
BJKKS B: 3, Chun-Hoon. Time 2.'> seconds
440 Yard Hun: 1. Getchell B: 2, Gross
U : 3. Clark D. Time 56.7 seconds
^ot Put: 1, Needham B: 2. Asostinelli
AB ; 3. E^SU« D. Distance 43 feet 9 inchesammer Throw: 1. Estes D: 2, Little B;
3, Gross D. Distance 142 feet
Javelin Throw : I . Needham B : 2, Estes D ;
3. Gros.s D. Disunce 140 feet
Hitch Jump: 1. Flemminif B: 2. Bakke D:
.
3. Copenhwaite B. Height 5 feet 7 inches
Broad Jump: 1. FlemminK B; 2. E^tes D;
.i. Getchell B. Distance 20 feet 1 inch
Pole Vault: 1, Cu|ierthwaite B: 2. tie be-
tween Bakke D and Skillin D. HeiKht 11
feet
Discus Throw: 1, AKOctioelli B ; 2, Far-




Eturkrs Down Colby^]!ikane;Bmv to B«te«^
Whiie Tracks^ers T&p J^ermoni, fiiM#ww
The Polar Bear Spring ^orts program was launched last week on ^Jl^ntfL^
except golf and tennis, with vari^ii success. The two major sports, track and
baseball found the competition rough, and both will be hard pressed to com^
plete as successful seasons as they did last year.




The first race in the Inter-
fratertiity Sailir^ contest will take
place • this Saturday at the New
Mead*ws lyisin. Races will be sail-
ed uiider TM.A.Y.R.U. rules, with
usual collegiate starting procedure.
A.h^se team will be four men,
but offlS' two qualified skippers will
be neces.sary. The winner will take
the Sailing Club Inter-fraternity























Three winners 2 crews each, 6 races
There are two types of people
that should see "You Touched Me";
those who saw it on .Broadway






Adam Walsh's spring football
practice started on MoD<|ay, April
10, with a showing of thirty-five
potential football lettermen. At
present there are eight returning
lettermen: Saulter, FB; Scoville,
LHB; Captain Siroy, RHB; Mur-
ray, T; Spillane, E; Conway, C;
Clifford and Bump, G. Of the re-
maining twenty-seven prospects,
twelve are freshmen.
Walsh is employing a new spread
formation which is a variation of
the "T". The guards in the line
are placed about a yard from the
center, the tackles are spread two
yards from the guards, and the
ends are live yards from the
tackles. The theory of this line-up
is, that if the hole is already in
by Andy Lano, who stole second,
j
the line before the play starts, all
and then tallied on an infield out. I the ofTensive player is required to
do is to hold his opponent in the
games against the Polar Bears'
competition for the State CrowTi
started on a bright note, as the
Bowdoin nine beat an improved
Maine team 3-2 in ten innings, as
Jack Feehan's hit scored Hank
Daley from second with the win-
i
ning run last Saturday the 15th.
Daley had singled and was moved
to second by Jordan's sacrifice.
Merle Jordan was thus the win-
ning pitcher, but sorter Bemie
Johnson was the more effective,
hurling 6 shut-out frames. Jordan
was rapped for a pair of runs in
the eighth on a walk, an outfield
error, Carl Wight's single and
George Gray's double.
Dow was the starting pitcher
for Maine and recei\'ed poor sup-
port in the third that cost him a
run. Co-captains Bobby Graff and
Bemie Johnson singled l)ack to
back, and then the former scored
as Grey erred on Feehan's ground-
er. Bowdoin scored again in the
fourth on some fast baserunning
Bowdoin dropped the second ex-
hibition to Bates by a 7-3 score on
the victors Garcelon field on Wed-
nesday, April 19th.
The 'Bobcats sophomore left-
hander Andy MacAuHiffe was the
winning pitcher, with Larry Quim-
by a 6 ft. 6 incher finishing out
the game. Art Bishop was the
starting Polar Bear pitcher, but in
the fifth inning he was tagged for
five runs. Lead-off batter Hammer
walked to start the inning. The
bunt defense shift was then em-,
ployed with Perry at bat. This
shift brings the outfield in to the
vacated spots of the first and third
basemen who play way in for the
expected bunt. Only Perry didn't
bunt; he hit a line drive to center
that went for a triple. George
Brinkerhoff blooped a Texas
league double down the right field
line, Fred Douglas singled to left,
Johnny Fettlauffer doubled, and
Hamel singled to complete the
scoring in this Bates rally.
Bishop, now playing left field,
and Jack Feehan accounted for
the final Bowdoin tally on a pair
of hits in the eighth frame.
Andy Lano's double in the last
of the ninth inning scored Bobby
Speirs and Jack Feehan with the
tying and the winning runs in the
final practice game last Saturday
on Pickard field.
Lano's timely hit attoned for his
three throwing errors in the field.
The whole White infield, usually a
dependable outfit, fell to pieces,
committing 7 errors. Added to this
were a pair committed in the out-
er-defense.
Colby scored 4 runfe off starter
Bemie Johnson in the first inning,
but he was not to blame, for all
the tallies. Normie White's double
followed a pair of walks, an out-
field error, Shiro's single, and
Decker's w'ild heave accounted for
the Mules scoring. Johnson only
gave up one hit during the next
five innings.
The first Bowdoin rally oame in
the fourth frame when tne White
pushed over 5 big runs. Burlie
Barnes and Jim Decker opened,
with a pair of bases on balls. Hank
Daley doubled sharply to left for
one run, and then the battery. Bob
Graff and Bemie Johnson, con-
nected for successive singles to
knock the pitcher out of the box
and score two more runs. Jack
Carey, a sophomore lefthander got-
Jackie Feehan trying to bunt on a
same position. T^is means that
there will be much less pushing
and more contact in order to keep
other linemen stationary.
The primary purpose of spring
practice is to enable Coach Walsh
to put to the test his new plays
of attack and condition the nucleus
of next fall's squad.
Basic fundamentals in line work
have been stressed, as well as pass
defense. Quick openers, flanker
plays, and quick passes have been
practiced a great deal. A new
backfield stance *ias been intro-
duced, with the backs lining-up
like linemen instead of crouching
as before. Another change will be
the manner in which the quarter-
back will call the signals; it is hop-
ed that the new method will give
the Bowdoin an added jump' on
the defense.
Complete list of candidates:
Freshmen: R. S. Brown, J. A. Carson.
T. E. Chambers, C. F. Davis, P. F. Dud-
ley. R. M. Harriman, G. P. HouKhtxin, D.
Landry. P. W. Leiirhton, D. M. McGoldrick.
R. Snellinn. H. G. WolfT.
Upperclassmen : G. M. Allen, W.
Boucher, J. Bridge. P. Costello, J. C.
Holmes. R. W. Jobnaoa, W. Knitrfata. H,
B. MacMillian, U. MacArthar, G. M. Ifilli-
ean, D. M. Marab. F. Tallman, 'J. Savoia.
* Does not include lettermen
third strike, but then Bishop's sin-
gle and Don Reimer's long fly ac-
counted for the final Bowdoin tal-
ly.
With the sacks loaded and no
one out in the last half of the
base on Reimer's liner to initial-
sacker Mordicai, and it looked as
though the Mules, leading at the
time 6 to 5 would walk off with
the victory. But the next batter,
shortstop Andy Lano got his first
hit of the afternoon and wrapped




Feehan.2 3 10 3 2|A.Whlte.ss 4 13
4 2 2 OlHuntVn.cf 5 12 2
5 7 lIBill'mon.lf 5 10 10
5 13 3|Wakea.c
2 10 2 0i\Vhite.3
2 111 2'Grant.r
4 1 I 1 OIJ. Jabor.r






































A rare opportunity to enjoy
memorable experiences in learn-
ing emd living! For students,
teachers, others yet to discover
fascinating, historical Spain.
Courses include Spanish lan-
guage, art and culture. Inter^t-
ing recreational program in-
cluded.
*
For details, write now to
SPANISH STUDENT TOUBS




Feciian.2b 4 1 3 3|Hamm«r,l{ 2 10
Cla,rke.cf 4 1 O'Berry.If
Spurs 1 O OJPerry.cf 3 2 10
Daley.cf 0|DouKlas,2 3 110
Reimer.lb 3 2 10 lIBrinkerhofT.! 3 17 1
Barnes, If 4 1 a'Jones.cf 2 2
Lano.sa 3 1 2|FeUlauffar.3 4 2 11
Atwood.rf 3 2 OjHameUs 4 10 8
Jardan,p 1 1 lIRecerd.rf 3 2
Fife. 1 OMcCarthy.rf 10 2
I)ecker,3b 4 1 1 3Porter,c 3 9
Gratr.c 1 5 OHarris.c 10 4
Bishop.p 3 2 1 5MacAuIIifTe,p 2 2
Quinby,p 2 1
i Bowdoin 00205000 x—
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Matricnlanto must be GoUefe grad-
uates and present full transcript of
CoUege record.
CLASSES BBOIN SEPT. 25. 1960
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The Big White track team waa-
UBSet on the windy C*iarles River-
flats last Saturday as MIT stomp,
ed out a 73-53-39 victory over Bow-
doin and Vermont. The secret lay
in the running department, wiiich
showed power for MIT in all ^venta
and a definite weakness by the
White in the dashes, and distances.
Don Murphy and Earl Briggs
picked up points in the hurdles,
Witti Murphy alsa winning the.
,high jump to become the after-
noon's point gatherer. Don Jordut
won the pole vauflt with Ken Cross
placing fourth, but neither was up
to his best form. Al Nicholson
and Lou Wood finished first and
third respectively in the shot put:
Lee Hamilton, Vic Fortin and Al
Nicholson scored in the hammer.
Bill Seffens captured the jayelin
event with a heave of 186 feet.
Jack Aflame of MIT had a good
4ay with a fine exhil)ition of how
it is done in the hammer throw and
discus events. His teammate Dell
Isola won the 100 and 220 in times
•which Bowdoin has consistently
bettered in the past.
The best performance of the day
was made by Mahonney of Ver-
mont who ran the 440 yard run
in the amazing time of 49J5 against
a strong wind at the final driye
for the finish line. He also placed
second in the 880 yard run-
TThe wind and raw weather, in
general hampered the best efforts
of most of the thindad athletes.
However, with warmer weather
and the return of some of the in-
jured men to the squad the White
should improve. Jack Magee hopes
to have Dwight Adams, Jack
Freese, and Bob Swan, whose ab-
sence Saturday was deeply felt,
out in time for the State Meet
May 6 on Whittier Field.
The stimmary:
____ _
120 High Hurdles: 1. AndaraoD MlTi 2.
Murphy B ; 3, Nostrand V ; 4, C. Bradley
B. Time 15.8
, ^ ,^„
Mile Run: 1. Belton MIT; 2, Lobo MIT:
3. Rutberit MH": 4. Ixuib V. Distaoca
4^7 9
100 Yard Dash: 1. DelMioU. MITi 2. Pat-
man V: 3. Haddisan V. 4. Child V^
Tim« 10.6
220 Yard Low Hurdles: 1, Murphy B: 2,
BriKtcs B; 3, Anderson MIT: 4, Whitney
MJT; Tima 26.3
T»T> Mile: 1. Hunt MIT: 2, Nicholson MIT:
3. Damon B: 4. Usweth MIT. Tima.
10:17.5
440 Yard Hon: 1. Mahoncr V; 2, Olney V:
3, D«U Isola MIT: 4, Hone B. Time 49.S
S80 Yard Run: 1, Olney MIT; 2. Mahoney
V: 3. VIckers V; 4. Lewy MIT. Tima
1 :58.»
Hammer: 1, Adams MIT; 2, Nicholson B;
3. Fortin B; 4. Hamilton B. Distanea
162'2"
_
Shot Put: 1, Nicholson B; 2, Adams MIT;
3, Wood B; 4, Urspnuw V. Distanea.
46' l''
Discus: I. Adams. MIT: 2. Nicholson 9^
3, Rutberg MIT :4, Long V. Distanea
129*1
"
Pole Vault: 1. Jordan B: 2. ParkinB V an4
Thompson MIT; 4, Cross B and Maseola
MIT. HeiRht ir6"
High Jump: 1. Murphy B; 2, Barron and
Bradley B, Roth and Thompson MlT.
Heiirtit 5'11"
Broad Jump: 1, Pwtnam V; 2, Howard V.
BriRgs B: 4, Arata V. DisUnee l***"
Javelin: 1, Seffens B: 2, MacDonald V; 3.
Mclntyre V ; 4. Adams MIT. DisUnM.
186'
Sports At A Glance
Rec^t Events:
Varsity Basahali
April 15 Bowdoin 3, Maine 2
April 19 Bates 7, Bowdoin 3
April 22 Bowdoin 7, Colby 6
J.V. Baseball
April 17 Bowdoin 7. Westbrook 1
April 24 Bowdoin 12, Bruoawick 2
V Vartitjr Track
April 22 M.I.T. 73, Bowdoin 68. Ver-
mont 39
Frosh Track
April 20 Bowdoin 92. Deerins 34
Gaines To Coma
Varsity Baaetall
April 2S at Wesleyan







Varsity Golf and Tcanw
April 26 at Wesleyan
April 27 at Amherst
April 28 at Williams


















Informal Stata of Maine at
m^r^^^
MDulton Ibioir Store
Campus Coat Sweater (white) $2.50,
TerryCfotKTee Shift (white) $1,75,
Tennis Shoes $1 .25 to $4.00
Tennis Socks 52c and Q8c
:
Yoy accounts will be closed April 29th. All books most
be charged by that date.
liiiaHiiiiiMiiMiiiM ma^ <






by slocum, mccuty, and vie vena
EMBRASSEZ LA POMME
(a play in one act)
iAt rise professors Sttimp, Vestibule, Toanend, and W. T. Qavi-
chwtl, and students Celestial Chimes, Gilbert Buffa, Snapper Munch.
"OA Ttedy Boswell are found seated round a table in Don's place at
10 iLin. tapping hot coffee and smoking fist-sized briars. All eyes are
foeused on Professor Toanend who is telling a joke.)
Profe«8or Toanend: As we (Mympians lay, when is a door not a
door?
(Students in unison, falling all over each other to pet Professor Ts
dog) Lud sir, we give up. When ?
Prof. T (bellowing) When It's ajar. Guffaw! Guffaw! Guffawl
(Students laugh uproariously and slap their knees while profs, gaze
vicently at the handwriting on the wall)
Snapper Munch (with a gleaming smile, tugging at Profeesor Vesti-
bule's sleeve) Reminds one of a Une from the Cocktail Party, doesn't
it strT
Profeesor Vestibule (non-commltally) Mmnmn . . . pass the sugar.
(Snapper, C^elestial, Toady, and Gilbert reach for the sugar simul-
taneously and spill Professor Clavlcord's coffee all over his Surrealist
tie)
.
Professor (Tlavlchord: Oh, Shubert!
Gilbert (to Prof. Cla\-ichord) Sir, Celestial and I Uiought your
interpretation of Rachnianinoflf the other night was consumate.
Clav: (sicking his dog on Gilbert and turning to Dr. Stump) Who's
hurling for the Soxes today 7
Toady Boswell (smiling bravely as Dr. Stump's dog slowly devours
W« arm) Say sir, what was that perfectly treacherous uiUcnown you
gave us in lab yesterday?
Dr. Stump: (coldly) Water, (looking pointedly at Prof. Toanend)
Does someone know a CJOOD joke?
Prof. Toanend (thumping his walking stick on the floor to attract
attention) By Jove I've got one. Why does a chicken cross the road?
(Professors Clavichord, Slump, and Vestibule walk oCf muttering OJi
No! and I know it! etc.) Students gaze rapturously up at Prof. Toan-
end and say in unison, Gad sir! You've got a million of 'em!
THE END
Hall's Ladder Of Abstraction Has Lofty Heights Dept.
Or Look Ma No Hands.
(from an undergraduate paper read in Mr. BrowTi's course)
. . . "the cataclysmic ethical dicliotomy ..."
« *'•• • • • • •'• •
A young student recently had the spectacular misfortune to swallow
his foot twice one afternoon in Doctor Gross's Ornithology course.
The novices had foregathered, our informant tells us, round the knee
of the good doctor on one of their ifeccnt field trips to Bailey Island.
One particular lad, tliough shaky on his recognition, was anxious to
please, ^potting a formation of birds, he tugged wildly at Doctor
Gross's sleeve and managed to gasp out, "Canadian Geese!" "(Cormo-
rants," said Dr. Gross. After licking his wounds for a while the stu-
dent spotted another squadron. Rushing up to the Prof, he yelled, as
we imagine all business-like ornithologists do. "Flock of (Cormorants,
Bearing 034 degiees." "(Canadian CJeese," replied Dr. Gross.
Gamesmanship Or How To Win The Interfratcmity Sing Without
Actually Cheating.
The entire fraternity mardies into Memorial Hall clad in coonskin
coats and carrying the fraternity banner. Once on the stage the coats
are doffed and half of the men, who are in waiter's costumes, go out
and bring in long pine tables and tankards of nut brown ale. The
Other hall tit down, break out long clay churchwardens, and enjoy
themselve6 in convivial pleasures. As soon as the smoke from the
pipes has obscured the stage completely the Yale Whiffcnpoofs, who
have been hired for the occasion, slip In behind the pall and sing.
(Courtesy T. Shortell)
Wrong Number l5ept.
We asked the operator for the Pastime TTieatre, and when a voice
answered we inquired what was sliowing. Quickly the voice i-^plied,
"Oh we're not showing anything special — just having a quiet Jittle
supper, sit around, talk a bit, and maybe play a little canasta."
Now It Can Be Told
Inside information leads us to believe that the pitcher of water on
the platform at Memorial Hall for institute speaker's convenience
wasn't changed for two weeks.
Lectures By Forbes^ Smithy And Van Daren
Conclude 1950 Modern Literature Institute
On Thursday, April 13, Miss
Betty Smith lectured at the In-
stitute of Modem Literature
choosing for her title, "The Stage
Struck Novelist." Fbr the most
part, howe\'er, Miss Smith told of
her experiences leading up to the
publication of her novel "A Tree
Grows In Brooklyn."
Injecting much wit and humor
into her talk. Miss Smith pointed
out pit falls that every new writer
is faced with. In the publication of
her own first novel there was con-
siderable delay. One of the major
problems seemed to concern just
how the book should end. After a
great amount of alterati<m back
and forth, the book was finally Is-
siKd, according to Miss Smith, as
it .had been written originally.
The immediate success of "A
Tree Grows In Brooklyn" was as
much of a surprise to the author
as to anyone else. Evidently, how-
ever, the publishers had expected
it. Miss Smith told how on the 'day
of publication when she went
home to .her mother's in BrookljTj
she still had !b help with the
dishes. As Miss Smith tells it, her
mother was not impressed.
Following the popularity of her
book, she was deluged with law
suits as well as many fantastic
requests. Many of her readers
seemed to recognize themselves as '
some one of the characters. I
Possibly they felt they should,
share in at least the financial sue-
1
cess of the book. In addition there
,
were those seeking loans for one]
thing and another. In retrospect,
however, Miss Smith has taken all
these attempted ruses with good
humor.
In conclusion Miss Smith com-
mented on her latest novel, 'To-
morrow Will Be Better." She
pointed out that It has not been
the success that her first work was.W8
lli<although it did sell over a mil on
copies. She also added that there
were probably a few copies left
for those who might be interested.
The book, ahc said, is carried at
all good book stores. In the final
analysis, though, Miss Smith said
she was certain that "A Tree
Grows In Brooklyn" wotfld be the
book she "would be remembered
for.
You are more than four times
as likely to be killed in an automo-
bile accident between seven and
eight in the evening as you are
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Last j'ear, 31,8(X) Americans
were klUcd in traflSc accidents.
DKE Party Success
With the purpose of raising
funds to send a group of local boys
to Camp Hines this summer, the
Etelta Kappa Epsilon gave the
campus two parties last weekend.
On Friday night they gave a
Faculty buIT^t supper, followed by
entertainment by the DKE vocal
sextet.
Saturday night they again pre-
sented their talents, this time in-
viting the whole student body. In
addition they had a small dance
combo imd raffled off prizes donat-
ed by local merchants.
^« TTiis is a Campus Queen. Herface
is herfortune . . . runs into nice littlefiffwe.
Voted girl most lihdy to. Thinks her exam*
come back covered idth kiss-nutrka.
Suxet enou^ to xu. Eats plenty. Soys
"Manhattan'^ sportshirts are real beauties.
-u""--*^
f* TTiis is a '^Manhattan'" SpartAirt.
ReiffUng favorite througfiout the land.
Briliiant colors, exotic designs, luxurious
rayon . . . Polynesian Print Sportshirts by
"Manhattan.^ You'll uxmt to otvn 'em all.
.
CAMPUS FAVORITE
Hawthorne The Artist was the
subject of the final Modem In-
stitute Lecture delivered in Mem-
orial Hall on the evening of Fri-
day the fourteenth of April by
Professor Mark Van Doren. In in-
troducing the speaker President
Sills mentioned that Professor
Van Doren was a professor of Eng-
lish at Ci)lumbia Graduate School,
an honorary graduate of Bowdoin,
and a biographer of Hawthorne's.
The main point that Professor
Van Doren made was that Haw-
thorne's writings divide into two
classes — those that were divinely
inspired, and those which were
not. Numbered in the first cate-
gory were "The Scarlet Letter"
and a few short stories, among
them 'Tfoung Goodman Brown."
Those in the first category,. Prof-
essor Van Doren felt, were writ-
ten by Hawtliomc as though he
were possessed by some compelling
demon, which Professor Van Doren
called divine inspiration from the
core of his genius. He added that
Hawthorne himself had never con-
sidered "The Scarlet Letter" to be
his best work, and that he had
never mentioned it once in his
notebooks. Hawthorne was happier
writing the books in the second
classification, he added, because he
could not understand what there
was in him that .had caused him
to write "The Scarlet Letter."
Professor Van Doren also men-
tioned that this greatest work of*
Hawthorne's, and the others of its
type, seem to have effected an
Aristotilcan purgation in reverse,
in that it took place in the author
instead of t,he reader. Hawthorne
was forced to writ^ them to get
relief.
Hawthorne miglil have gone on
and written ir.ore great books as
Dostoyevsky did, i*ix)fessor Van
Doren said, but we should not con-
demn him because he didn't. Con-
sidering the mortality rate in
books and autiiors, it is remark-
able that Hawthorne develc^)ed
enough along lines in which he
took no later interest to write such
a great book. Among Professor
Van Doren's other points were the
fact that great literature. In his
opinion, almost always attained in-
stant popularity with all people,
and that the people of the world
have never been wrong about a
great book. He said we understand
and know great books because of
the greatness within ourselves.
After the Lecture was over
Professor Van Doren was present-
ed to the college community at a
reception at the Alpha Delta Phi
House.
In the receiving line were Mer-
ton G. Henry '50, President and
Mrs. Sills, and Professor and Mrs.
Today's historical novelist could
profitably take the example of
Nathaniel Hawthorne, and place
less emphasis upon historical ac-
cvrracy and more upon good writ-
ing Miss Eisther Forbes said in the
sixth of the 1950 Institute lectures.
Historical novels today tend to
be rather sprawling affairs with
only a vague idea of story. Miss
Forbes stated, and their popularity
is based principally upon the af-
firmative attitude of their over-
simplified characters — heroines
like Scarlet O'Hara in "Gone with
tlie Wind."
Miss Forbes opened her April 12
Icctiu* on "Shadow and Substance
of American History" with the ex-
planation of her idea that the
shadow of histor>-, of which the
novelist and poet writes, is actual-
ly ahnost greater than the sub-
stance, of which the historian and
reporter writes. When Lcngfellow
\
wrote of Paul Revere's ride in
1860, for example, the story was
already folklore and the incident
had already twice been celebrated
in quite inaccurate verse.
"It is not known whether or not
Paul Revere ever saw the 1795 i
poetic version of his ride," Miss
j
Forbes speculated, "but it is pix>b-
1
able that he would be surprised by
the mountains ,he had to cross bet-
ween Charleston and Concord
-^
a point he never reached." Long-
fellow's own version, equally or
more inaccurate, is the version
that we all remember now rather
than Rovcrc's own version, simply
because Longfellow gave the story
force, through literary form.
Today the historical novelist is
less inclined to use folklore than
.he was 100 years ago. Miss Forbes
said. Hawthorne used exactly as
much historical material as he
wished, and, indeed, reacted
strongly against the facts publish-
ed by Upham, a Salem minister,
regarding the myths of tlic Salem
witch trials. Hawthorne continued
to write romanticized vcreions of
the trials in stories. Miss Forbes
pointed out Uiat "The Scarlet
Letter" would doubtless be reject-
ed by any modern publisher on
groimds of historical inaccuracy.
In its day, however, tlie book was
read as it should be, as a novel.
Miss Forbes' lecture was spon-
sored by the Pejepscot Historical
Society and was the first of the
lectures for which an amplifier was
used.
Herbert R. Brown. Coffee and re-
freshments were served after-
wardp.




in the U. S. last year had at least
one year's driving experience.
Student To Attend
Holyoke Conference
IContinued from Pagt /J
Roughly 120 will attend, Including
25 student assistants. These assist-
ants will work at the Institute in
return for their room and board.
The tuition requirement of $90
will be met by money from the Col-
lege's Davis Fund, along with
fimds suw)lied by the Political Fo-
rum and the Student Council from
the Blsmket Tax.
The student assistants receive
full benefit of the program and
have an exclusive disctission group
with the major speaker for each
day. There are lecttires in the
morning and in the evening with
the conferences in the morning and
the afternoons are free. Field trips
are scheduled to such places as
Lake Success, home of the United
Nations.
The four week meeting will have
a special topic for each week, in-
1
eluding this year the Point Four
program, the problems of Germany
and Japan, Regionalism, and the
United Nations afetr five years.
Any student who would like to
attend this Institute should con-
tact Professor Daggett, Ralph R
Chew '49. President of the Political
Forum, or his Student Council rep-
resentative. A member of either
the Class of 1951 or 1952 is pre-
ferred, but it should be emphasiz-
ed that anyone in the student body
is eligible.
Chesterfield Prize
Won By Corliss '51
Robert Corliss '51 recently won
thirty four packages of Chester-
fields on the weekly Telephone
Quiz. This prize which was award-
ed for knowing the next four lines
of Longfellow's "Psalm of Life",
the first four of which were pub-
lished in the Orient. Bob makes
tlie thiixl Bowdoin student who
has won more than thirty pack-
ages of cigarettes in the recent
series of Chesterfield Contests.
The Telephone Quiz this Thurs-
day night starts a new round. The
five students called will be asked
to answer the three following ques-
tions:
Who wrote under the pen name
of Diedrich Knickerbocker?
Who wrote the novel 'The Rise
of Silas Lapham"?
In what story does the character
Antoinette Jeannin appear?
The Telephone Quiz starts at
eight o'clock every Thursday night
of the week in which the Oiient
appears.
You are more than seven times
as likely to be injured in an auto-
mobile accident between five and
six in the evening as you are be-




( Cmmtlmm»4 from Fegt / t
antly unintellectuaL Half way up
the first upbeat of Phil Danforth's
solo, the squeak made its last
passionate squeak of the afternoon.
I guess it was influenced by the
title. After that there was no
passion. It was Mr. Weber's fault
and not Pliil's however. He play-
ed well as he always does. I never
fail to enjoy watching .him play a
ttim. It starts at the mouthpiece
and wiggles on down and out his
toes about half a measure later.
The Battle Hj-mn of the Re
public featured the Men's Chorus
of Beta Theta Pi, which means the
Beta House minus those who did
not show up. In the softer parts
I could hear the voice of the
chorus' conducter, Frederick Weid-
ner, rising above the others. He
had a cold. In the last chorus, the
one with all the Hallelujah, the
tromlaones were magniilccnt. You
couldn't hear a Beta. It ser\ed
them right for trying to work up a
reputation so soon before the
inter-fraternity sing. They were
effective, however, hi the otMr
parts.
The last number. The Thunder-
er, was another mardi; and Bob
Currier, who conducted It, got
just about twice as much bang out
of it as he did the opening march.
It was Incredible. Even Mr. Long-
fellow wras- moved.
The band is just surtlng out.
of course; and its ensemble still
is not alwa>-9 good; an4 the tone
and the dynamics need work. b«t
the group shows the good Job Mr.
Dulfer has done directing them.
Now that they are organized, they
will attract new members, <dder
members will Improve, they will
get more used to playing to-
gether, and their repertory will In-
crease. I hope they learn a lot
more marches. I could listen to
them for hours on end, and the
band has shown it can play them
well. They may not be too aesthe-
tic, but they sure are- fun.
Class I railroads, according to
preliminary estimates, are expect-
ed to spend nearly $870 million in
capital expenditures for additional
new cars and locomotives and for
other purposes in 1950, a induction
of almost 31 per cent compered
with 1949.






Leading life insurance company has unusual sales oppor-
tunity in Maine for a College veteran seriously looking for
permanent career. Immediate salary and commission, two
years training program, rapid promotion for those quali-
fied, group insurance, hospitalization benefits and pension
plan. Interviews grranted now for June employment Write
' in detail to Post Office Box No. I 795, Portland, Maine.
t^^«# At Colleges an^fl
"
Universities throughout *«»
^he country CHESTERFIELD is
the largest-Sielling cigarette.
BRENDA MARSHALL
Famous North Texas State
Teachers College Alumna says:
"Chesterfields are so much milder
and better-tasting that I find them
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Mr Edward D. Talbcrth, Politi-
cal Editor of the "Portland Press
Jieiaia and other Gannett Publi-
cations, will deliver a talk on "The
Maine Political Scene" at 8:15 to-
morrow evening in the Moidton
Union Louiige.
Formerly with the "Waterville
Sentinel." Mr. Talberth is well
acquainted wiUi politics in the
state. Witli the background of a
new.spaper man, he has tjeen ck>se
to many of the political leaders in
I\a.st years, and at present he is
closely associated with Covemor
I'ayne.
HUlman Track Trophy Ivy Play Is
lo Spur State Meet RivalryiSeariTig Last
Annual Yearbook Staif
The Alan G. HiUman Memorial
Trophy, to be awarded to the out-
standing performer in the Maine
Slate Track Meet will be present-
ed for the first time at the meet
on Bowdoin's Whlttier Field. Sat-
urday, May 6, by its donors, a
group of Hillman's college friends,
headed by Dick Doyle, Portland
Press-HerakJ Sports Editor.
The award, to be presented an-
nually, is in memory of Alan G.
Hillman '44, who was killed in
January 1945 while on a mission
over Germany with the Ei^th Air
Force. It will be awarded by vote
of the meet oflicials and news-
papermen. •
HUlman BoutloUi Traric Star
Unitl now there have been no
awards made for individual ex-
cellence in the Maine Intercollegi-
ate meet. The donors of the cup
hope the award will stimulate in*
In Ivigh school at Bayside, New
York, he took the National School-
.^~.o« i^ #v,„ ^^^t «. ...«ii ^. o..,,- ^y ^"1<^ champk>n.';hip, and set aterest in the meet, as well as spur xr .. v i /-«» v.-_i. i. i
.!.„ ow.^,. 1,^. .;,.^.« ^^<^»' York City high school cras-s
records for the outdoor 880, the I
1,000, the indoor mile, and the out-
j
•
door two-mile events. Coach
;
Magee has said thaV^nilman was!«YoU TOUClied ftfe" CaSt
a potential 4:12 milcr, having the;
necessary combination of speed,
endurance, and courage.
A member of the Alpha Delta >
Phi fiatemitj', Hillman was popu-
lar on campOs, and faithful in the
|
discliarge of his athletic responsi-
bilities.
"He personified the attributes of
a great athlete in puttuig the team
interests before any l.hou^hts of
personal glory," said Coach Magce.
"He frequently sacrificed record





Directed By Poor j
Rehearsals for the Ivy play, "Ydu
j
Tourfied Me," are now entering the
|
final stages as Director Peter Poor (
and hls-capable crew of actors are
j
working hard to make this play i
by Tennessee Williams and Donald '.
Windham one that wiU please its
'
audience on May 15th and l»th iramtmSS BV \jOK
Tho cast for "You Touched Me" ; " •'
Exhibited In Walker
Other prosram.s to Ix* spoasored
l)y tiic Bowdoin PoliticaJ Forum in
Ihc near future will include a talk
ljy Professor Georgo La Plana, and
a movie, "The Quiet One." Prof-
r.s.sor La Piana, well-known I*iof-
<>ssor Emeritus of History at Har-
\aixl, will talk on "Tiie Place of
1.tie Vatican in International
Politics," showing the effect of it
on various countnes of the world.
The film, diai acterized as a "shoo-
strinj; documentary." has won
nunioroiLs prices for movio.s pro-
duced (luring Uie year 1949.
tiie already keen competition.
While it is given in honor of a
Bowdoin man, there will be no dis-
tinction made between the four
schools of the Maine Intercollegi-
ate Athletic Association, in deter-
mining the winner of the cup.
Wliile at Bowdoin Hiliman was
an outstanding athlete. Through-
out hLs freshman and sophomore
years, before ,he entered the ser-
vice in January 1943, he won rac«s
in everj- event from the 220 yard
dash through the two mile run,
as well as in cross country.
8tin HoM» lUvorda
He holds the existing college
country record which has never
been topped.
Hillman had an outstanding war
record. He participated in .several
important missions, including the
attack on Peenemunde, which is
credited with destrojing the Ger-
man glided rmssilc installations
which might have materially af-
fected the length of the war when
fully developed.
He was the son of Mr. and Mrs.
G. G. Hillman of Flushing, New-
York. He was married to Jean
Adams, of EHlsworth, Maine, in
October, 1943. His wife is the sis-
ter of Richard Adams '42.
For Month Of May
TIjc paintings of Nancy Cole,
Zete's "Beneath The Pines"
And "Cindy" Win Honors
Zeta P»i Fraternity was awarded the Wass Cup by President
Kenneth C. M. Sills after the finals of the Interfraternity Sing
held in Memories! Hall laat Wednesday evening.
~T ' Due to an error on the part of
Lecture By Barrett ^^^ ^^'^^''^''^ ^'^ "^^ ^°'^'^ "'^^
e
includes some veterans of Mastiue
'
and GowTi productions and a few-
newcomers to the Bowdoin boards.
.
' TTie veterans are, Mrs. William j
• Leue, Evelyn Gamache, Vincent
;
Gookin Jr. '52 and Richard B. DrU- ;.
, », , . , . oi i
ko '51 Those new to the xMasque'i ^^'^f*^ of Bowdoin student Phihp
,and Gown are Miss Eleanor Nel- 1 "ol'-^ J^- '43. uill Ix! exhibited in
.son John W. Hone Jr. '52 and(ti»o Walker Art Building through-
Petcr A. Lassoe '53. o"< ^'^p month of May.
"Seven Asttlnst Thebes" Thi^ current display, whUe .some-
Mrs. Leue was last seen as one of «hat in the nature of retrospec-
tion, shows a development toward
abstraction. Mrs. Cole's later work
revaals a strong preoccupation for
formal considerations and the re-
cent trend away from objectivity
and labored naturalism.
Mrs. Cole, however, believes that
the modem movement in painting
is legitimate and e.Kcitlng, not
divorced from the past, but rooted
in It.
Nancy Cole's background, while
singularly that of New England,
where she spent most ofher child-
hood, displays strong Influences of
New York.. This is e.specially evi-
dent in her pn^ent work which
has been developed under tlie
guidance of Hans Hofmann of New-




After graduatinjj fi'om Bruns-
On Topic Of Tone
Professor Laurence Barrett
spoke on 'Tone" in laat Monday's
Freshman English lecture in Mem-
orial Hall at 2:30.
Barrett began his talk with a




He referred to a previous lecture
By H. Berkeley Peabody '50 ^i' Professor Hall in which ho had
Fiach in any form is rich food
| ^.^l":"^ !?!!!.^;_,".'T!!! ^l^l'^i^.l.'i^^
Mem Hall Recital
Seen To Stress
mittee. also appeared in last fall's
"Change to Spring". HLs role was
that of a middle-aged theatrical
producer. Dick's character acting
ahHity was appreciated in the
Zeta Psi had w;on the light to
] Qiri.stmas production "S. S. Glen-
sing in the finals until at a special I cairn". HLs part was that of an
n f t . w^ 1 I Irishman who had a firm gra.sp on
tJllli&ltenS I*reShnien "^^^J^K o^ ^^c student CouncH, a hoUle. In "You Touched Mo",
held Wednesday morning, it was EJHsko' will agrrin a.<aume a chsr-
I
acter role, that of a cockney po-
agroed that they were entitled to jjj^,^.^p,
do io. Newxxaner Jack Hone takes as
r^ „ . his first role a lead. He will play aThe Zetes tnumphed over the l,p^^i,|^.p y^^nj^ i^^^F. pilot. Jack's
Delta Kappa Epsilon singing club previous theatrical training has
w.ho took second place honors. This j been in variou-s high .school pn>-
the two female leads in the Clas
steal Club's Commencement Play,
last year, "Se\'en Against Thebes."
Before that she took the part of a
colored mammy in the Bnms%vick
Workshop's "Tlie Little Foxes.". In
"You Touched Me" she plays an
embittered spinster.
Gookin's last aw^earanco was
last fail in director Poor's play
"Change to Spring." In this pro-
duction he played a shy young
painter. Before this, he was seen
as a Puritan sea captain in Poor's
prtzewinning one act play "Women
Must Weep". Thus Ivy will see Goo-
kin again as a ;;ea captain. How-
ever, this character will be far
from puritanical, as he Ls a retired
captain with an addiction to the
bottle.
Graftpo BotUp
Didi Drisko, a member of the
Masque and Gown's e.vecutive com-
j ^i-jck High School in 1941, Mrs
»930 BUGLE STAFF who have produced the issue which will be avail-
able tomorrow hi the Library: (Seated loft to right) WUliam N. Gay-
lord '50. Benjamin V. Haywood '517 Leland O. Ludwig HI '52, Editor
A. Reid Cross Jr. '49, Robert P. Kennedy '51. Rich;u-d CK)tt '52; (Stand-
ing left to right) Kenneth A. McKuslck '52, Noel V. Coletti '30. PlJlip
P. Damon '53. Francis P. Bishop Jr. 'SO, Hugh W. Hastings 11 '31,
rhomas D. Johnston '50, Theodore P. Nixon '50, Menelaos G. Ri2oulLs
^, Paul E. Cronin '51. Paul W. Costello '31; (Absent) Charles R. KeJ-
leran Jr. '52, Ross L. Humphrey '50, Anthony K. Kennedy m "33, Ger-
ald N. McCartj- '30, Arthur V. Sweetser '52.
and the recital in Memorial Hall
la.st Monday night w-^s liacli at
ills richest. Four such works as
were plajed there, would satisfy
anyone's craving for gi-eat music
for one evening, even t.hough the
actual length of the recital was
fairly short. I came away happily
full of good things.
Alfred Kripfm and Profeiisor
Til lot son opened the program with
reach's E major Violin Sonata,
'fliey played the opening slow-
movement in a statclj w.iy hut
vet with a rhythmic pulse that
l'roug.ht out l)eautifuH>- the in-
e\itibiiily of liacli's writing. Tliey
carried Ihi.s serenity over magnifi-
cent 1\ into the allegi-o which blos-
.some<l with a .sen.se of joy. This
movement wa.s most nicely played.
You could follow the tliemes and
find thorn again with no effort at
all. Everything was in its place.
After two such lovely movements
Iilayed so well, the last two were
a di.sapixiintment. Tlic fine-drawn
author takes toward the subject
he is writing about." Professor
Barrett added to this definitk>n
two more of hLs owti: "Tone is a
form of pre-sjTnbolic comrhunica-
tk>n," and "Tone Ls essentially an
emotional form and therefore
aw-akos an emotional response/'
Barrett asserted.
"Bad Dog"
He used as examples the way
we talk to a pet. If one says, "You
arc a bad dog!" in a pleasant voice,
the dog responds with a wagging
tale, erect ears and Jumps of joy.
If. in the converse, wc say, "You
[Contlnurd on Page 2]
year's cup was a new- one being'i auctions.
. T.. ., ». u T^ ,. r.. • Miss NeLson is imothor newcom-presented bj the Alpha Delta Phi
Fraternity as they had permanent-
ly retired the old one by winning
it three years in a row. "Die Alpha
Dells have similarly won evory-
cup.
()n the previous .Monday, llie
j
winners of. the first round of pre-
j
liminaries were the Zetes and not i
the A.T.O.'s as was previously
:
thought ixjcause of a judge's mis-
tabulation. Tlie President's Cup,
'
awarded to the fraternity .showing
the greatest improvement over the
;
year, was given to the Psi Upsilon
|
Fraternity.
Colt> went on to got her Bachelor's
degree in Fine Arts at Wellesley
in 19-15. Although she received
little practical training in the
painter's craft during her college
years, she e.vpL-rinu'nted in [xiint-
I ing as a hobby.
i FoHowing their marriage in
I 1946, the Coles settled i« New
j
J»'r.sey where Mi-s. Colo began to
I paint and draw w ith a more seri-
i
ous pus-i)o.se anil allied herself with
local art groups in the Ashbury
Park area.
Some prelimin:iry study luider
the painter and serii;raphpr, Mary
Vin niircom, ct>nvinei-<l Mrs. Colo
that additional study under a re-
er to Bruns\%ick stage productions, cognized muster was tantamouiit
However, she comes to these !o further progress. Last sunimer
boards with good experience lx»-
hind her. She was an importvmt
member of the Dramatic Club at
Gorham State Teachers College.
f Contiuuetl on Pane ^ 1
and fall w-oio sjjont by her st.tidying
at the Hans Hofmann School of
Fine Arts. Mrs. Cole e.vpects to n^-
turn there on a follow.shlp basis
t his summer.
Smelting Tradition Seen
Hidden In College Annals
Despite Veil Of Secrecy
One hamiloss way to pass tlio
lonely hours between nine at night
I
and four-thirty in the morning,
I
other than slothfully vegetating in
: sleep. Is the currently revivixl
Films, Describe Yucatan Tonight\^„tJZi:^Xr,X>^<^
its Bailey Island Tlina Club, al.so
R. Paynter '47 To Project Bird
By Woodbridge B. Brown '48
meeting of TheThe annual
Maine Audubon Society tonight
will feature a lecture by RajTnond
-triplet melodies of the Adagio be- j PajTiter, class of '47 on "Birds of
caxn^ a little choppy and lost their j Yucatan."
.songlike quality. Both the violin
and the piano tone became more
brittle. And Mp Tlllot.son, as he
did again in other slow movements,
Paynter recently led a Y'ale U.ni-
versity Omithokjgical expedition
to Quintana Roo, Yucatan. While
on the expedition, he took over
played the all-imiwrtant bass lino I two thou.sand feet of color lilm.
.so softly it almost disappeared. I
do not know who set the tempo
for the last movement, but I had
the fooling that both performers
weiT a.s sui-jMisod at the pace as
I was. I never hoard music go .so
fast. Tliey got through admirably
(or the siK>cd fhoy.^verc going. But
1 lost l)oth the. slnicturo of the
rriLsic and the earlier sense of
serenity. Perhaps the most un-
fortunate offecl of the temjK) was
f C.unilnufCC on fog*- 4 ]
Glee Club'Todve
Kennebunk Concert
On Friday, May 5, The Bowdoin
Glee Club will journej . \ ia bus,, to
present a concert in Kennebunk.
A group of Kennebunk alumni,
under the leadei-ship of Charles
E. Coie '49, are sponsoring the
Glee Club's appearance, and the
selection of songs will be the same
as that which served for the club's
Annual Spring Toui-. This will be
their last engagement before the
"Pops Concert", which will be giv-
en in Boston. Thursdav evening.
May 18.
These vnll be the basis of his talk.
They include, along with the shots
made of birds, pictures showing
Indian life and animals inhabiting
the region, including several
species now to science.
Last summer, as Sir. Pa>-nter re-
turned from Yucatan after spend-
ing a year of research in zoo1ob>-
for his doctor's degree, he brought
back many live specimens of
tropical animals. Among the birds
that he took, were the ti.n^- hum-
mingbird and the huge curassow.
Bird N'^med Grom
Pay-nter plans to name one of
the races of birds that he discover-
ed for Profes.sor Alfred O. Gross,
of Bowdoin's zoology depar\m«>nl.
The expedition ventured into
parts of Yucatan never before
visited by white men. According
to Dr. Gross of the biology depart-
ment here, Pa>-nter will also in-
clude in his talk an account of his
experiences in this unexplored
region. During the entire journey,
Mr. Paynter and his group collect-
ed many Maylan relics, fifty mam-
mals, and over 1300 birds.
Majrhc^- Lectureship
Mr. Pa\T»ter's talk has been
provides the gamoy smelt for
tho.se who can't afiord eiiuipniont.
Due to the vigilance of The Fish
I And Game Soi-\ ice the siH->rt has
changi>d little over the \ears. and
: there are still plenty of those
'scrappy fighters runnini; up our
' brooks every spring. The\ are ta-
ken bare-handed, in the tradition-
al way, with the substitution of
flashlights for pine pitch torch<-s
as the only innovation. Tin- odds
arc still fairly divided.
Little is known alx)ut the first
undergraduate to taste the brac-
ing i>!easuros ot this dixorsion.
College history is painfully e.\act
on a score of duller subjcttfe. but
By Gerald N. McCarty '50
Whoever ho was. there can bo
no doubt that he aajuirod this
loutish, rustic vice of smelt fish-
ing from tho friendly natives of
the area. .Swamp Yankees all uj)
and down the coast of Now Eng-
land have for generations ranked
smelling with liddloheading, and
frost fishing way above tilling
and toiling.
As we move u[) into tho middle
years there is still a dearth of hi.s-
torical information on the dosil
si)ort. The collego was growing
and liberalizing. Elective courses
had bur.st upon the scone. If any-
one eU-ctod to go smelting of an
evening, though, ho e%idenlly kept
mum aliout it. The steam cars
were then run through here,
bringing hoards of driynmors and
railroiid men to increase business
at the inns and taxorns and swell
the ranks of the happy smelters.
Quoeiiy though, there Ls no men-
tion made of smelting an\-vvhorc
in the writings of Nat and Hank
of tho class of eighteen something
Commander MacMillan Tells Of
Arctic IntiUgues, Displays Films
Selected portions of the colored movies taJcen on various trips
of the schooner Bowdoin were shov^n and commente<J upon by
Bowdoin's northern explorer Commxmder Don MacMillan last
Friday evening in Memorhd
Hall.
Before showing the films, Com-
mander MacMillan explained what
had drawn him north for so many
years, and why the trips w-ere so-
valuable to the j'oung men who
accompanied him. Many of them,
he stated, found their careers in
working as members of the Bow-
doin's .scientific team. The \"ast-
ness of the area and the little, that
is known about it, in spite of its
strategic military importance, wTre
also stressed by Air. MacMillan.
Aside fi\>m tlie scenic splendor of
the north witli its glaciers of ice
and uncliarted waiters, the Com-
mander Is deeply interested in tho
scientific a.spect of this frontier
land.
Need Of Ri«oarrJ)
There is larse nc^ pf researcii
in the fields of geology, topngraphy,
ornithology-, etc. which offers .sub-
stantial opportimltles to young sci-
entists. On the simple problem of
glaciers alone there arc seven dif-
ferent theories on their origin and
behavior, the Commander pointed
out.
The beauty and lack of facts
about the arctic are two of the
hirgest attractions that send Com-
mander ALicMillan and the Bow-
doin north every st>mmer, plus his
added satisfaction in s^-eing the
lK>ys of his crew learn .something
w^hile enjoying themselves.
Vivid Trip
The colored i>ictures shown vxere
two reels of comixisite selections
arranged to form a \i\id trip from
lioothbay Harbor, where the Bow-
doin winters, to within eleven de-
grees latitude of the North pole.
Included were shots of the coasts
of Labrador and Greenhmd, tlie
whaling industry of the north, ctnl
fishing by its hardy inliabitants,
icebergs, polar bears, many species
of birds, walrust^s, sled dogs, glac-
iers, and the midnight .sun, all en-





A committee of five undergradu-
ates was appointed List week by
Keith W. Harri.s<in '51. Piosidont
of the Student CtKinoil. to study
l-'Voslunen English.
Tills group, is j)lanniiig i«) dLs-
tribute questionnaires to .-ill mo.i
taking Freshmen EnglUh. Thcv;o
sheets will seek Infomuition alKnit
.such things as the curriculum,
textbooks, aisignmonts. Uvtiire^.
examinatioas, f.icully — siuilent
rolationshifis and a conlparison of
FjiglLsh I and EnglLsJi II. .Some of
the instructors will also l>e inter-
viewed by the Cv>mnilltoe.
Tlie confKlentL-il_rei»*»rt will in-
clude nrt>minon(lations in Ih'vso
Vntm wharc
-ft I* t^H that the
existing arnm;^m^nts can )» im-
proved. Tho rei»>rt will g.> directly
from this group to tlie Office of
President Kennel.h C. .M. Sills.
In addition to Harriso.i, who
will be prosonl with tho ooiiimlitee
in ex-olfUio nature, the committee
will Inchid*-; Willai-d P.. Arnold HI
'51. Richard P. Davis '49. I. Paul
Flolsliman '52, .Mertim (1. Henry





Ne.\t Monday, May K. five mem-
Wrs ol the Senior Class will com-
pete for the annual IStVH Prize
Speaking Contest at 8:13 j).m. in
Upper Memorial Hull.
Tho spt-akors and their rtspt>c-
tive topics are as lollows: Peter
J. Do Troy '51. "New- .Situations
of Strength"; Peter J. Kjih: '!!).
"Those Alsti Shall He Hoa[)": Da-
vid W. Garland ".^O, ".\ Trip into
the Past"; Mingun Ik»k. a foreign
Student. "The l'>iture of Red
China": James R. Barlow '.30. "Ed-











Tomorrow from 8:30 a.m. on.
and for the remainder of tho term!
you can wjilk up to the m;un desk
in the Library and ask for your
(»py of the Bowdoin Bugle.
If you get a chuckle from the
ratlier informal cover, you win
re:Uly enjoy \oursolf when you
ltM)k inside the year'oook and so<>
scattered among t.he UjO pages
more of that same comical boar.
He is apt to jiop up anywiioro, and
In a groat variety of poses. The
«.roalor of this fabulous character
Is Al Itiinx. a Worcoster,
.Ma!i.>,
cartoonist who delighted in drcani-
in;: up .ill tho shenanigans of the
iMinoluilant Bowdoin Polar Boat.
1
However if tliis isn't onoi/^h to
I
arouse jour interes,i, there are
I niiiny innovations you will want to
' investigate.
Oet^nnlng tonM>rr<)w, Thur>-
dti>'. .>Iay 4, ci^ieM of the Bu|^r
wlU be a\-aJlable at the de!«k in
the IJbrAry. JuHt have your
name eht>cked off and you uill
[
bo |{1%vn yo«ir copy. B^nw^mber
I fchiit you have already paid your
kLx duUan< through tb«- Blanket
Tax, HO It cost* jwu natliinf; more
excep* the enerijy to \1slt tbf
Ubrar>' devk. Be <iun> to i^rt
your copy before the end of the
term.
>'('vv .VrtieJo
One tvf t.he most noticeable
oliangos Ls in the fraternity so<:-
lion. which this yeai* presents the
ineml>ers of each house by cia.s.-^-s
Inslo.-id of in tho usual line-up on
hleadiors in the Union lounge.
Ai^iearhig for the first time in a
llowdoin ye.-trl)ook of reoont \pars
Is an arli<lc tolling of some of the
oufsl.indin;^ achiovoinonts .tiid giv-
ing an all-around pioturo of oar.i)
and every fi atornlty on .campa-i.
If is worthy of mention that eaoh
article was wiilton by :i niemiK-i
of 1h:it iKirtictilar fr.'itoinity in«
ohUt to e<iU.-ili2o any (virtiality.
Iho piciurps of the h(»'Pos h;i\c
.U-eji «vniue(l /or lack «>f spaoe is
well as fur variety.
Turning to the facultj section
ycnl will (]n<l our p.vofc.ssors anl
(•«->achos arranged by departments,
with the College olTioers following,'
them. In .-uldition to the usuhI
titles ;uid degrees. t,h(» plao' of
birth, colleges attoiidiHl, dale of
al»[K>intmont at Bowdoin, and a
IKirtial list of activities are all in-
cluded. ThLs presents nn ojuportu-
nity for each undor'.;raduatc to
lind out a little bit about the
faculty ' menil>ers who are un-
familiar to hLiri. Many of tlie
[acuity photographs, sonio nl
wlilch were roniinisc«'nl of the
tin-type era, have Innn replacod.
.Vbundaneo of Ph-itos
Tho next thing .vou may notice
is tho, inclusion of numerous i.i-
forni:il photograjilw on the p»5>'^
listing tho underclassmen. This is
a groat help in addin;,' some jw'P
to what can bo a lifeless hnU
dozen pages. Continuing la.st \*car's
IHilicy, candid .shots arc scallerod
lliioughoul t.he advert i.^^ing section.
Two more additions to tho year-
[ ("titinuiul oil I'liiif - 3
has misplaced its notes ^on the
simpler and more j)lea.sant ways
j
^^ other. The colh-ge history that
to pass the time. The reason for
j was mentioned as so i)ainruily ac-
this is probably that smelting wasjeurate will .supply their gradua-
a pleasure indulged in mostly by hjon date with alacrity and glee.
tavern loungers and other uncouth | though imixirtant things like smelt
people who had no money for 1 data .slip through their fmgi rs.
bamboo rwles and lino. Another Tliorc may possibly bo another ox-
reason may Im* that since smelting pianat ion for the strange silence
requires wading in a bro-jk and
, of Hawthorne. It is rocoi-d(>d that
grabbing for fish with tho hands, ihc fiot in serious trouble for lowd-
thc young gont lemon of tho college ly x^alking through the Bowdoin
may ha\e felt it childish. Col- Pines on Sunda.v. If tho narrow
legiate dignity, the realizing of , backed administration frowned
one's place in the community and .'and glowered at ijunday walks one
how- one should act, loft little, need only think how they would
room for such eccentric conceits. ; have bckn bonified to learn of
MaylK? the authorities surpresset' i midnight excursions to smelt
it along with other non-ascetic ' brooks. No wonder Hawthorne
vices under the early dictum. "If I kept mum. His classmate Long-
its fun we're agin it." Wo should fellow was a stuffier sort, and it
thank this mysterious alumnus
;
seems unlikely that fie would have
who had the courage to go dpv\-n i cared to dampen an arm in pur-
to a brook and root around with! suit of the wilv smelt. Hawthovne
his graduatwn has persisted in his the hoi polloi. He ga\-e us the her- , though, according to present day
interest in birds. ^itage ^urs to caiTy on.
j
{Coniinueil nn Pas^f 2]
days for the curriculum of l,'iat
day. These television programs
would be written for Civics, His-
tory, English and other .subjects,
hut all coordinato<l with tho school
.syllai)us.
TliLs now use of lolt.-vision ocHioa-
tlon in the American schdi^ls
is one mofe visual aid tool.
I
Already motion picfures have Ikh-u
j established .is a vital aid in te.-ieh-
ing. 'Hie t>pinion of tho Ek)ard of
Education ofrieers is t.hat the pro-




. ^. ^ . communitKs have found iKtweondren fi-om their studies. This television prognuns and .school ob-generation, they claim, already
, j,v(.(jv,.s
saturated with tho exploits of' j^-^.^^. y^ j. ,,
Suixrman and Duck Rogers will
, ^he empl<»ymenl of^olovision bynow bo subjected to the television
.educational loa.k-rs illiisf rates tho
In the wake of vehement de-
nunciation of educational critics
of the effect of radio and television
ui)on American cultural standai-ds,
the Now York lioaid of Education
has annv)unced a thirteen weeks
.series pf in-sr.hool and outsitle
school television pn)grams to bo
undertaken next Fall.
With tho ma.ss invasion of Iho
American home by the television
.'Ct. educators fear that this
niasement will unhappily repl'ice
many of <tho standar.l forms of
j „,j. ^ro.ss pu'.po««s thnf
education and divert many chil-
I'rogram_s, leaving Amt^ican pt.'.>ils new mothofls of o<hio.ilion whicii
made possible by the -Majhew-
lecture«.hip, which was established
in 1923 by Mrs. Culista S. Mayhcw
of Soutii Orange, New Jersey, for
lectures on bird life and its effects
of forestry.
As an undergraduate. Paynter
spent a great deal of time at Fk)w-
doin's Scientific Station on Kent
Island. New Brunswick, and since
-:i-
with a thin veneer of real culture. ha<e p<.rmoatod American schools
Reading, as nn mva uablo supple-
; ^^^ ^^^^^^ eurriouluip of ve.tordav'menMo geiieral culture, will be
^
^as fallen l^efore tho m.Ve color-
roiogated mto tho backgix>und or
| j^, n^^re interesUng and at the
entirely forgotten.
^^^^ ,.^^ ^^^ informative in-T.lo% Won JoliMMl to turrieuhim struct ion of todn>. Disinterest
The new program in New York wiiich was. and still i.s, one of the
i.s designed to utilize television in '• prfrnarj- obstacles in the way of
tho education of the /\merican effective teaching is ;jradually.. bo-
pupil. It is aimed at the coordina- |ing broken down by these new
tion of tcle\ision with the current methods of instructions.
cuiTiculuan. Alfcady a similar proj-
! This latest addition to the ranks
oct is underway in Philadelphia i of visv.ul leaching is- one more
and Baltimore. Certain television step in making .\mcrican pupils
programs will be .shown on certain





lYofessor George H. Quinb> lia.<
announced that the Commence-
ment play for this year will bo
William Shakespeare's ".Mca.«ruro
For Measure", which is in keopLiv-'
with the present tradition of giv-
ing one Shakesfware jiresentation
each year.
Most of tho casting for the pla.x
h.is been hold already, and I*rofos'-
sor Quinby. who will direct ".Mea-
sure F'or Measure", hopes by to-
day to have the large number ol
roles filled. Professor Quinby ha.*-
also announced that the play will
Ik? costumed in the style of the
middle lihh century.
The January issue of -Theatre
Time" magazine carriotl an articU-
on "Measure For Mea.sure" writ-
ten by Thomas Marc Parrot. In
his article Mr.' Parrot says that
"Mo.-isure For Mea.sure" was pre-
sented first on Doccmlx-r 20, 1601
The play was presented at court
»»foro King James I. Shakcsiieare
found the material for this play in
Cinthio's collection of novels w+ien
too he had found the story of
"Othello", which was also present-
ed first in 1604.
Mr. PaiTot quotes the English
critic. Leavis, as saving that -'Mea-
sure For McaAjrc" is "one of tho
most consummate and eonvincin;,'
of Shakespeare's achiovemonls."
In closing his article, the author
.sa\s, " 'Measure P'or Measure' is
not a problem, but a play, admir-
ably ad.i[)ted to its orieinal pur-
pose and still capable ol eniei tain-
ingr a modem nudionce.'
ktt^^MAi
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Council Improves Itself Greatly
In Past Year To Present Position
Of Powerful Campus Authority
During the past year, the Student Council has steadily im-
proved its position on the campus, establishing itself as an ac-
tive contribution to the college. This is a fact which few could
dispute after analyzing the Council's activities.
The most outstanding of its contributions is the Judiciary
Committee, which has taken the Council out of the status of a
darK:e committee and made it a governing body. This increase
in stature, born of a closer relationship between the Council and
the Administration, has had its effect upon the members of the
Council and the student body as a whole. More issues have been
raised and student opinion is being voic4d by an organization
which now has the power to put that opinion into action.
Often times the ORIENT has opposed Council proposals, but
that is secondary to the fact that they are now seriously discuss-
ing vital issues. The proposed "Bowdoin,^8tem" for examina-
tions is an example of an issue of importance which deserved
consideration. We attacked it principally because we felt that
such a change would offer no improvement over the existing
method of proctoring.
• It now seems evident that each new proposal brought before
the Council brings out other issues which were previously out of
reach. The step from establishing the Judiciary Committee to
considering an Honor System is a case in point. Is there any
limit beyond which the Student Council may not go? Anything
which interests and effects the student body seems to be fair
game.
If this be a correct assumption, then the Council should feel
free to examine and recommend to the Administration, a change
in the requirement that all freshmen take Elnglish 1-2. Needless
to say this is a difficult undertaking and will require a great deal
of careful thought and discussiion among the members of the
Council as well as consultation with the Faculty and Adminis-
tration.
It would be ridiculous for anyone to suggest that English I -2
be abolished, for it is a valuable aid for many freshmen who
missed good training in grammar and composition in high school.
For many others, on the other hand, it is merely & repetition of
their senior year at school. A possible answer to this might be
the establishment of a more liberal policy of exempting entering
freshmen from the requirement.
Since the English language is the basis of our culture, it would
be unwise to disregard English completely in a liberal arts col-
lege. Freshmen who would not be required to take English 1 -2
should be required to take a course such as English 9-10. A
general survey course of this type would be invaluable to any
student regardless of his field of concentration. If the student
intends to major in English, he could be allowed to select any
English course being offered.
In view of the vast difference in previous training among the
freshmen, this proposal seems to be worthy of consideration.
Just as freshmen are grouped according to their abilities in other
languages, so should they be in English.
Afl we said above, no conclusions can be reached without re-
search and discussion, and we feel that the Student Council is
the most competent student organization to condixt 4uch a
task. If we may, then, we will hand this over to them with con-
fidence that they will consider every aspect of the issue. Any





Last Thursday, April 27, the
Varsity Debating Team beat the
Suffolk University Debating Team
in Upper Memorial Hall.
The meet consisted of one round
in which two Bowdoin teams com-
peted against a similar ombina-
tion from the visiting University.
The topic of the debate was "Na>
tionalizati<xi of basic non-agricul-
tural industries." Members of the
Bowdoin teams were Richard M.
Van Ordm "SI and Rlehand T. Gott
'52 on the affirmative, with John
D. Bradford '52 with John A. Mit-
chell '50 taking the negative.
Two more members of the de-
bating teem, Mingun Bak, a for-
eign student, and Merton G. Hai-
ry '50, along with Kien-nen Fong
'50 will give a panel discussion
this Thursday, May 4, at the First
Parish Church.
The discussion will begin at
6:30 p.m. The topic will be on
American policy in the face of the
spread of Communism In the Far
East. Professor Daggett will pre-
side over th* talk.
Flying (M Grovp
Plaiis First Meeting
In an effort to reorganize the
dormant Bowdoin Flying Club,
there will be a meeting of all those
interested in flying on FHday night
at eight in 102 Memorial Hall.
Henry D. Sherred Jr. '52 and
Clive H. Tillotson '53 are the stu-
dents instrumental in reorganizing
the club. According to Sherred,
the principal aims of the new club
will b« to offer flying and possibly
instruction at a minimuim cost If
interest is sufficient, it is hoped
that the organizati<m will be able
to purdiase its own idane. All
plans, however, are subject to the
outcome of Friday night's meeting.
Any students interested should
contact either Sherred or Tlllot-.
son at the Alpha Delta Phi House.
Camera Club Calls
Friday Conference
The Oamen Clab wtU hold a
meettng Friday eveiiliif at 7:15
in Ooafereooe Room A of ttw
MonitDd ^ilni.
The meeting ia MlMduIed to be
tnd^, twt Imiwrtant. All men>-
bers who were at tSie last meet-
ing are urged to attend and
bring with them suggestions aa
was then planned, for the final
Spring activittes and plans for




The twenty-seventh Annual Con-
vention of the Association of Col-
lege Unions was held April 26-29th
at the (New Ocean House in
Swampscott, Mass. Over one
hundred institutions were repre-
.sented and three hundred dele-
gates from all parts of the United
States and Canada were present.
Mr. Donovan D. Lancaster, Man-
ager of Moulton Union and Presi-
dent of the National Association
during the past year, served with
an Executive Committee in plan-
ning and running the convention.
Donald, D. Steel '50 headed a stu-
dent panel for men's Unions on
"How to get the Best Program for
Your Union Dollar." David Izzard
'52, another Moulton Union Com-
mittee member was also a student
delegate. The address by Efr. Her-
bert Ross Rrown, at the final din-
ner meeting was enthusiastically
received.
Comparison of Unions
It was noted by the delegates
that while the Moulton Union
dining room and store are run
merely to pay fheir own expenses
(and furnish a small operating ac-
count for general student socials
for the Union Committee) most
other Union? expect these services
to pay the entire cost of operating
the whole Union. At Bowdoin the
cost of running the building is ap-
propriated by the college as part
of the tuition and partly by en-
dowment left generously by the
donor. In many other Unions
these fees are used to pay off bond-
ed indebtedness.
Union Planning
Much was said by speakers on
the importance of planning Union
social programs in an attempt to
enhance the individual's sense of
belonging in the College Commun-
ity. Both the students planning
these College programs and those
participating s,hould receive per-
sonal social benefits as a result
of the experience.
With a future smaller enroll-
ment in some schools and con-
sequently less money it was sug-
gested that a lesser number of
non-participating spectator events
with outside talent be held, and
more student-planned and student-
participation activities be substi-
tuted. On the College administra-
tion level, more cooperation among
departments was urged in personal
development of students. It can be
seen that all these objectives are
generally those of the small
college.
Sessions were held on financial
and social problems, with dele-
gates grouped by size and type of
institutions represented. "There
werg also staff food sessions and
Informal Style, New Cover





Last Saturday, April 29, the
Freshman Detiating team placed
second to Bates in a three-way
meet with the Bates and Maine
freshmen at Bates College.
The debate consisted of two
rounds on Saturday afternoon,
eadi round being ten minutes long
with time for five minute rebut-
tals. The topic of the three teams
was "Resolved: That the Presi-
dent of the United States should
be elected by the direct vote of
the people." The members of the
Bowdoin Debating Team who
were present at this meet were
Robert A. Lazarus '53 and John
A. Henry '53 on the affirmative.
John A. Gledhill '53 with Joseph
H. de Rivera '53 held the negative.
It was only a practice tourna-
ment, however, as Colby's absence
prevented, it from being a state
contest. Brooks Quinby, coach of
the Bates debating team said it
was only experience for future
varsity work. The judges, who
were Bates students in the first
round, awarded a superior rating
as an individual speaker to Robert
Lazarus antf an excellent rating to
the remaining three Bowdoin
speakers.
Barrett Lectures
{Continued Jyc.n Pa^e t\
are a nice dog!" in a harsh voice.
Rover slinks away with his tail
between his legs.
On a "slightly higher le\'el, sxfA\
as English II students," Barrett
suggested that if he were to .say,
"You arc a brilliant student," to
an A student making C marks, the
student would uinderstand his sin-
cerity. But if he were to say the
same thing to a clod who had just
hammered a question in class, the
dunce would be rig.htly offended.
It is all a matter of tone.
Drau-s Diagrams
Professor Barrett likened the ef-
fect of tone on writing to the
forces in mathematical vectors.
The horizontal line of the vector
was compared to the simple or
logical force of a sentence. In
other words, the logical content of
"You are a. brilliant student," is
not more than dictionary defini-
tions of each word contained. But
when the vertical force of the met-
aphorical vector strikes into the
horizontal line, we have the com-
plete mood 'of the sentence. This
vertical force is the tone. "No
language which produces an emo-
meetings for institutions planning
new buildings as a tremendous ex-
pansion throughout the continent
in student Unim Buildings is now
underway.
Student representatives attend-
ing the Conference will make a
complete report to the Union
Board and recommendations for
improving other activities and or-





Ask at Chandler's Store
how to get
A Treasury of Early American Homes
$12.50
and 50 Audubon Bird Prints $5.00
FREE
F. W. Chandler & Son
The kind of grey flannel slack preferred by Eastern College men.




WASBA^ PLAIN COLOR RAYON SPORTS SBIRTS
$3.95
SENTER BUILDING BRUNSWICK
[Continued frotn Pmge i'\
book are the Christmas houseparty
write-,up with a group of apropos
snapshots, and "Round The Cam-
pus In '49," a colorful and not too
factual history of the year. Also
included is a brirf resume of this
year's interfratemity athletics.
Althougii there are a goodly
number of informal photographs in
the '50 Bugle, the supply of these
was difficult to tap. A ten dollar
prize was offered by the Bugle
Staff to stimulate interest in suhi-^
mitting pictures, but even that was
not too successful. Fortunately
Steve Merrill '35 was on hand to
take many of the candids which
arc included in the p.ufolication.




Grover E. Marshall '51 won
twenty-two packages of Chester-
field cigarettes on the weekly Tele-
phone Quiz last Thursday evening.
Marshall answered correctly all of
the questions which were printed
in the ORIENT last Wednesday.
The questions asked each Thure-
day night are printed in the ORI-
ENT every week. Be sure to read
thorn. You may be the next winner.
The 'J'elephone Quiz continues
this Thursday with the following
questions.
Who wrote the opera, Boris Go-
dounoff?
In what year did the Boston Tea
Party occur?
The statue of The Thinker, in
Paris, was done by what famous
sculptor?
tional response is without tone."
Barrett said, "There is no way
of understanding literature with-
out understanding tone." Although
the tone of the author changes
throughout a novel, the tone is
essential to the expression of the
theme.
Professor Barrett listed four
ways by which a clear tone is
achieved in any writing. They are:
(1) By careful use of onomat-
in D.K.E., will be awarded the ten
dollar prize offered by the Bugle
staff for the undergraduate who
had the most snapshots accepted
for publicatitMi. Other frequent
contributors include Philip C. Bol-
ger "49, WiUiam N. Gaylord '50,
Robert E. Howard '51, Robert S.
Linnell '53, E. Richard Loomer '51,
Kenneth A. McKusick '52. Thomas
Magoun '52, and Michael A, von
Heun« "52.
In general you will find the 1950
editton of the Bugle more on the
informal side than usual, and it
includes some very desirable in-
novations. Why don't you pick up
your copy this week and see for
yourself. Remember, it's free.
Smelt Grabbing
Now Noble Sport
{Continued prum Fag* 'j
conjecture, was most assin-edly a
smelter, even though there is
nothing in his notebooks about it.
A good egg like him, well known
at — say The Boar's Head Inn,
just couldn't have ignored it.
In the modem phase of college
smelting history the picture is
brighter. There are still no formal
records kept, but the sport is bet-
ter known and recei\es sanction
from the authorities -though still
regarded as a form of lunacy. Of
late jaded students have been
turning to this simpler amusement
in ever increasing numbers. Any
evening now one is apt to see high
spirited youths cavorting around
Bunganuc landing or Spinney's
brook. Occasionally they receive
their baptism by total immersion,
but as Commander MacMillan
might say, "They're learning
something."
opoeia. (2) By overall writing style
care as to sentence length, i-hythm,
etc. (3) By use of color and atmos-
phere. (4) By intentional violation
of consistancy.
Throughout the lecture. Prof-
essor Barrett quoted from some of





ciDO • or ONO mrnumi'
WITH SMOKERS WHO KMOW . . . TTS
amels for rn
JVIildness
Yas, Came/s are SO MIU> that in a coast-to-coast test
of htmdreds of men and women who smoked Camels—
and only Camels— for 30 consecutive days, noted throat
qiecialists, making weekly examinations, reported
IVOT OIVE SINGLE CASE
OF THROAT IRRITATIOIV
dne (• smoking CAMELS!
.-y*-*^' *





Thik wqek the yearly quest for state championships begins in earn-
est, with all of Bowdoin's varsity squads in action.
Danny MacFayden's baseball squad will journey to Bates Saturday
for their opener in the annual state title dash and will meet Colby at
Waterville next Wednesday. The Bobcats have already drawn first
blood, for they downed the White 7-3 in an exhibition last month.
Colby succumbed to Bowdoin 7-6 in another exhibition game this
spring, but the Mules, who showed improvement before, have shown
still more advancement since then. They recently invaded Ivy League
circles to tangle with Yale, and came out on top.
The White will have their three top pitchers reeidy for the coming
skirmishes. Co-captain Bernie Johnson is certain to get the starting
role in one of the games, while the other will probably be assigned
either to Merle Jordan or Art Bishop. Bernie has a no won and lost
record yet this year, but he has appeared as a starter in three of the
five games Boftvdoin has played to datfe, and tiks pitched well in all of
his appearances. Jordan has appeared four times in relief, winning
two and losing one. Bishop made the other two starts and is the only
Bowdoin pitcher who has gone the distance so far this spring. He has
a record of one win and one loss.
Runners Incapacitated
Jack Magee's track squad will be seeking its first victory of the
outdoor sea.son this Saturday afternoon at the state meet to be held
here. The Polar Bears took second honors in a triple match with M.I.T.
and Vermont to open their season, and then lost a muddy battle with
Tufts last Saturday.
Bowdoin has been plagued with injuries to key men so far this
.spring. Co-captain Jack Freese has been missing from the sprints and
dashes department and Dwight Adams has been unavailable for the
distance runs. If Bob Swann, now recovering from a back injury, could
round out into his form of a few years ago, he could add a lot to the
thinclads' scoring power.
The outcorffe of the state meet is very much in doubt. Maine, always
a strong contender, has displayed power jn previous outings. Bates and
Colby have usually been also-rans in the past, but their fortunes are
currenMy on the upswing. The Polar Bears, who dominated the state
meet last year, mu.st remain a potent question, mark.
Golf Instruction
Bowdoin's varsity golf and tennis teams will meet Bates here this
Saturday and travel to Colby Wednesday to renew their state series
battling. The tennis team grabbed the number one, spot last year,
while the linkmen came in second to Maine.
While on the subject of golf, this seems to be a good time to remind
college golf enthusiasts that Bowdoin undergraduates can have pro-
fessional instruction through a program sponsored by the college. Upon
the payment of six dollars, college golfers wfll receive playing rights
at the Brunswick Country Club and instruction in the form of group
lessons from Jim Browning. Since these lessons are now being given,
any men interested in the program should sign up at once, in order not
to miss any instruction. Details may be learned at the Athletic Office.
White Subdued By MIT In
Wet Field Day At Medford
Pouring rain and stiff, cold! : ~
v/inds combined with the power of | «« • rp I Vw^ai-
the T)jfts College Thinclads to IUdU)6 rEK6S I'lTSl
whip the Bowdoin Chapter of the
Dirt and Cinder Society 81 »i to
£314.
At best the Bowdoin team can
be called injury-ridden. Each week
it seems that another member of
the Varsity is unable to compete.
This week it was Ear] Briggs, and
then Dwight Adams said today
that he will be unable to run
again this year for he has torn
j
carried ofY the State of Maine
a muscle which cannot heal in ' Championsihip on Bowdoin's home
talsthter-Maine
Sailboat Ccnnpetition
Thfe brand-new University of
Maine Sailing Club, sailing in the
initial meet of the Maine inter-
collegiate series, surprised the
over-confident Bowdoin sailors and
time for his further participation.
The track w^ soggy and of a
low grade cinder so that the pud-
dles increased each minute. The
two-mile was the sloppiest event
(f all, for the boys had to spatter
around the 440 yard track eight
limes. Tuft's ace distance man,
waters last Sunday, April 30. An
informal Bates crew trailed both
these clubs, while Colby college did
not compete.
The races were sailed in clear
weather with a stiff northwesterly
wind which gradually moderated
during the afternoon. The first
IVed Schoefncr, plodded home I race was taken by Bates skiM>er
first and was folJovved bv two more | Nancy Norton, hut Bowdoin's Phil
I'uftK runners as tjje home team | Cble was first in the second. The
LeCLAIR and SON
84 MAINE STREET PHONE ISl-M
A Complete Line Of
Van Heusen Shirts
"The World'* Smartest"
}.wept the event. Also in the run
ning events they swept the 100
jard dash wit.h Collins, Buckley
and Bennett fini.shing in that order
in the slow time of 10 7 seconds.
New Tufts R«'ror«l
The high jump had a water
hazard of about two steps and the
third race was Maine's with Bow
doin's Bill Collins second and the
fourth race reversed this order.
Bates trailing both times. Before
the fifth race Maine and Bowdoin
wore tied with 13 points apiece,
but the Black Bears took the last


















winning height show.s it. Wo won
,
ionship, 21 to 19, Bates scoring 14,
the thing at 5'6" with Don Murphy points.
and Bill Barron tyi.is for first and ! Freshman Sumner Cahoon,
Pete Bradley and Rich of Tufts , heading up the successful U of M
tying for third. The hammer quartet, tied with veteran Phil
throw was dangeroas for the j Cole for individual high scoring
circle was in .three inches of i honors, each racking up 11 points.
muddy water. Tom Bane, the Tufts
j
Sophomore weight man, didn't
j
.'^eem to mind it, for his winning
toss was enough to .set a new Tufts
'
record of 162' 11". This^eems like I
IX)etic justice for his coach is none
j
other than Nilcs Perkins, Bowdoin
;
Class of 1940, who is the present '
world's record holder in the 35
I»o.u!nd weight.
The State Meet comes up this
Saturday, and Jack MagCe's men
know that Maine will be the
team to beat. Thry have depth in
all events and .standout individuals
that seeni to bo sure of many
IK)ints. The Big White has some
iormcr State Champions among its
ranks and each will try to his best
to bring home to Bowdoin the
State Crown.
Summai-y:
100 Won by Collins T 2. Burltley T
Freshmen Sailors
Finish 7th Of Nine
.". Bennett T. Time lO.T scrs. L'2(i
Won by Snaiie B 2. l>ow T ;i. Bennett
.
T. Time 24.« spcs. 440 - - Won by Purey T
IJ. Buckley T .?. eW B. Time 52.9 sees.
SKO -- Won hy Farrinn T J. Hone B 3.
Walker B; Tinie 2.07.2 sees. One Mile
Jlun won bv OX'imncI T 2. Mariteson T
:t. Walker B.- Time 4 17. .T cecs. Two
Mile Run won by .Srhocffler T 2. Senien-
i-ji T 3. BriKKS T. Time 10.27.7 sees. 120
;,ai<l low hurdl.s won bv Murjjhv B 2.*
Lutton T :i. Goldberg T. Time 1.-|.3 sees.
120 yard hi)?h hurdles won by Mur|)hy B
2. Lutton T .!. GoldberKT. Time 16 sees,
llisrus won by Nieholsjm B 2. Bnrkus
T 3 Bane T. I>i»f. ViV 3". Shoi Put
*-on Uy Nic-holson B 2. Bane T 3. Barkus
T. nift. *«• 4". Hummer won h-r Bane T
-TL—rrrz I —
In the Freshmen Nonagonal
i Sailing meet at M.I.T. the Polar
Bears Freshmen team finished
seventh, beating Amherst and
Holy Cross, while Tufts won the
meet from Northeastern in a pho-
to finish.
Don Buckingham was the "A"
division skipper with Dan Silver
as crew. The combination picked
up 22 points for the five races. In
the "B" division Bob Law and Al
Gullickson placed third in their
division with a total of 34 points.
The wind was very light and un-
reliable, and only 5 of the sched-
uled races were sailed.
2. Barkus T 3. Saba-steenski B. Diit.
162' 11". Hivh Jump won by Mui phy B
and Barron B 3. Bradley B and Rieh T.
H^ijrht ,") 6". Pole Vault won 1^ Jordan
and Crass B 3. Chisholm T. HeiRht 10'
6". Bi-oad Jump won by Cox T 2. Dow
T 2. Uow T 3 Rosa T. DisUnoe 21' 31"'.
Javelin won by SefTens B 2. Mesiter T 3.




Last Saturday, the Polar Cubs
notched number three in their win
column as they trounced Exeter
Academy 6-1, behind the excellent
pitching of Lou Audet.
Little Louie set the Exeterites
down on only four hits as he struck
out eight men.
The game was sewed up in the
first inning when the Cubs bundh-
ed four hits, a walk and an error
for three runs. They added- to their
score with two more in the second
and a single {ally in the sixth.
Wally Bartlett and Fred .Flem-
ing led the freshman-dominated
Jayvees with five 'hits, Wally
stroking out a double and a single,
while Fred got three singles. Ray
Petterson, Fred George, and Bill
Cockbum each collected a single
to add to the eight hit attack.
In the field, the keystone com-
bination of Roger Levesque and
Corby Wolfe handled eleven
chances and stood out impressive-
ly in the tight Bowdoin defense.
Exeter tallied its lone score ir
the fourth on a well placed triple
to right by Johnny Parker who
came home on Bill Well's single
to left.
Baseball Team Takes .Win
As WUMams Nine Upset;
Defeat By Amherst Close
BOWDOI.N J. V.
ab bh po













a| ab bh po
o;P'k'r, ss 3 1 1






1 10 2lA'8t'K. If 1
llIJ'Kht. If 3
f 27 lOiMVl'm, c 2
|Gl«n, c I
IH's'n, p 2|"Strain 1
jAnsell, p
I Totals 27 4 24 U
Two Bane Hit: Bartlett. Three Hasp
Hit: Parker. Bases on balls: Off Harri-
son 5. Aiidet a. Struck out : by Harri-
son 7, Audet S. Winninit pitcher: Audet.
Loslni; pitcher Harri'son. <
•Walke<l for Albert in 9th.
•'Fanned for Harrison in Sth.
Allen's Drug Store, Inc.
R. S. VARNEY, Manager
148 Maine Street Brunswick, Maine
«





to be seen in
TEE-ZERS tii\
Are you a campus leader? Do yon have nerve? We dare
you to vrear these new pullovers! Such blinding colors
. .
.
such zany patterns! Yet some Bright Man On Campus is
going to start sporting one of these Tee-zers . . . and the
fad will spread like wildfire (and we mean, wildfire). Solid
colors in fine new Van Gab gabardine . . . stripes and
patterns in cotton. Short sleeves, knitted waist, com-




rHILLirS.JONKS COKP.. NEV TOKK 1. M. T,
Outing Club Ascends
Snowy Mt. Adams
Five members of the Outing
Club climbed Mt. Adams in the
Presidential Range last week to
do some skiing in the snow-fields
above the timberline as well as
some general mountaineering.
The climb was made from the
Bowman side of the mountain via
Lowe's Path and took the group
in the neighborhood of seven hours
with fifty pound packs plus skis
to make the 4.3 mile trail to Crag
Camp on King's Ravine at 4200
feet.
The Weather was entirely in
their favor. Of the five days, four
were clear with snow flurries and
low clouds near the end of the
last day. T\vo of the groiKp climbed
from Mt. Adams to Mt. Washing-
ton by w^jT of Mt. Jefferson, a
trip of about 11 miles in all, to re-
turn under low clouds and snow
which caused a few anxious mom-
ents. The otiiers spent most of
their time skiing in a snow field on
"Little Adams." Over 70 pictures
were taken of the range and Crag
Camp, as well as colored movies;
and the Club hopes to have an ex-




The Polar Bear tennis and golf
teams suffered a series of losses
on their road trip; in all the two
squads lost a total of six matciies
while winning none.
The individual struggles were
often close, but Bowdoin's overall
lack of depth accounted fdr the
poor record. The tennis team jriay-
ed the Amherst net squad and was
turned back 8-1. The only winner
for the White was Russ Douglas,
and Ted Noys in doubles competi-
tion. All the doubles matches were
carried to three sets, hut the Jeffs
took the odd set each time. The
netmen then journeyed to Wil-
iliams, and were defeated by the
same score. This time it was a
singles match that prevented the
shut out, with Douglas on the win-
ning end for the Polar Bears again.
He beat Riegel 1-6, 6-1, 6-2.
The golf team was no more
fortunate. Against Wesleyan the
best the White could do was to
^plit* one match and win andtther
for a7^^-l% loss. Bud Ware, Bow-
doin's top golfer, halved with An-
derson of the Crimson, while
ThMnpson of the Polar Bears beat
Teevan 3 and 2. The second match
of the trip, against Amherst, was
less successful, for the score was
8-1. Dick Smith of Bowdoin beat
Bulock of the Jeffs one up for the
lone Polar Bear point in the match.
Against Williams and Tufts the
White golfers were unable to win
a single match.
The tennis team was rained out
of its matches with Wesleyan and
Tufts, whiGh was unfortunate as
the White netmen would have far-
ed well against these opponents.
This week the competition is with-
in the state and Bowdoin is ex-
pecte(^to get back on the winning
path.
Bkho^ PUehe9 6t 11-4 WiBiamt
Wm A» Bean Bow To Jdf» 8^7
Sports At A Glance
Varsity BaMfaall
May 6th. Bates, away
May lOth, Colby, away
J. V. Baacfcall
May 4th, Fryeburg, away
May 6th, Bridirton, away
May i)lh, M. C. I., away
Varaity Tenni* and GoU
May 6th. Bates, home
May Klh, New Hampshire, horn*
May 10th, Colby, away
Frcahaen Tennis
May 9th, Hebron, home *
yarsitj.'iracjr
May »fh. State MMt, home
RECENT EVENTS
Varsity Baseball
Wesleyan game rain«d out
Amherst H Bowdoin 7

























In Worcester, Massachusetts, one
of the favorite spots of students at
the CoUege of the Holy Cross is the
Day Room on the campus. They
like the Day Room because it's a
cheerful place— full of friendly
collegiate atmosphere. And when
the gang gathers around, ice-cold
Coca-Cola gets the call. For here, as
in college haunts everywhere
—
Coke belongs.
. Ask jor it either way . . .b<rih
trade-marks mean the same thing.
•oniEO UNDCR AUTHonrr of the coca-cola company vt
LEWiSTON COCA^OLA BOTTLING CO.
O 1 V50. Th« Coeo-Cola Cisniiy
STATE HOTEL
Restaurant and Cocktail Lounge
Beer and ale on tap
192 and 194 Maine Street
Let US help you' plan
your printing as well
as produce it.
Our lon^ experience in producing the following and
other kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you





P««l K. NlTM Jerry WilkM
Printers Of The Orient
JjAt vrtien Bowdoin appeared to
have clinched the game the
Amherst baseball team exploded^
for six runs in the seventh inning
to put the home team back into the
game, and then in the last of t^
tenth George Carpenter stole
home to give the Jeffs an 8»7 vic-
tory over the Polar Bears.
Even this steal came at a time
when it looked as if Bowdoin was
at least going to carry the game
into the eleventh inning. There
were two out and Merle Jordan
had two strikes on the Amherst
batter. But the speedy Jeff sh<Ht'
stop raced to the plate for the
winning run before the Polar
Bears could wrap up that final out.
Jeffs Find Marfc
The Jeffs clubbed 14 . hits off
Wliite pitchers, Bernie Johnson
and Merle JcH-dan, a remarkable
feat considering the fact that in
their first four games the Amherst
betters had established themselves
as a weak hitting unit by collect-
ing only 15 safe blows. But last
Thursday the Jeff stickers really
found the mark.
Sophomore Willie Wilson work-
ed the entire game for the home
team despite the fact that he was
hard hit throughout the game and
that he gave ,141 a total of six
walks. At the plate he aided his
own cause by knocking over two
nms. Catcher Bob Graff was the
heavy hitter for the Polar Bears










































Bowdoin's Freshmen track team
ovnpowered both Lewiston and
Portland High. Schools last Wed-
^^^^ination, -came out on top of
Tiesday by a score of 94-16-7 with
the "Little White" walking away
with the dashes, high jump, shot,
and discus events.
The standouts for the Polar
Cubs were Dick Getohell, Gordy
Milliken, and Fred Fleming. Get-
chell took firsts in the high and
low hurdles and the 440 yard run,
while Milliken paced the 100 and
220 yard runs. Fleming won both
the high and broad jumps. Win-
ners for Portland and Lewiston
respectively were Bob Caterina in
the 880 yard run and Roger Law-
rence in the javelin throw.
Other Winners
Other winners for Bowdoin were
Jim McBride in the mile nm. Bill
Ooperthwaite in the pole vaiult,
Jack Needham in the shot put, and
Don Agostlnelli in the discus
throw. Lewiston accounted for
seconds in the 440 yard nti the
pole vaujt, and the javelin throw,
while Portland took two thirds in
the low hurdles and the mile run
to complete their scoring.
Bowdoin gained an even split on
its road trip when some dutch
hitting and effective pitching gave
the Polar Bears an 11-4 win over
the Williams nine, last Thursday.
Art Bishop gained his first vic-
tory of the season as he scattered
seven Williams hits over the nine
inning route. Desi^te three errors
the Bowdoin defense was apt, and"
the Saco pitcher was never sc<ved
upon more thap once in any one
inning. The tosers did bunch hits
together for one marker in each
of the first, second, sixth and ninth
innings for the home teams total
of four runs.
Scored Nine Runs
•nie Polar Bears, on the other
hand, concentrated their power in
one inning, and with a little heads-
,\ip baserunning the White scored
nine times in the third frame. This
put the game on ice, and the mark-
ers scored in the fifth and eighth
innings were merely insurance
runs. The big guns in the third
inning surge were Johnny Morrell,
Art Bishop, Hank Daley, Bob
Speirs. Jim Fife and Co-captain
Bob Graff who all collected safe
hits. Twelve men in all came to
the plate in this, the biggest Bow-
doin inning of the year.
Art Bishop was a little on the
wild side issuing 7 walks, but
.he scattered them so that the Bill-
ville boys were imable to convert
them into enough runs to bring the
home team back into the ball
game. For the losers Callaghan,
a second baseman, got four singles
to lead both tecuns in the hitting
department, althou^ Bob Graff's
three hits were more instrumental




































DKEs Top Sail Trial
Two TUKE sailboats, one being
skippered by Bill Ingraham and
the other by a Forsberg-Webber
the first round of eliifinations in
the interfratemity sailing meet
which was held in a stiff south-
westerly wind last Saturday, April
29.
An accident-ridden Chi Psl team,
which was forced to withdraw
after hitting a mark in the sixth
race, scored a total of 27 points.
The Alpha Delts ended up in a
second place tie with the Chi V^\
team after matching their 27
points, while a Sigma iNu squad
came third with 23 points.
Two fouls, one withdrawal, and
one breakdown occivred in the
Saturday meet, average ocour-
6nces at an eight-race college re-
gatta. The DKE team is now
scheduled to compete in the finals
May 21.
A Division
DKE InKrahsra and Reich 14
CP Hanson and Fay 13
AD Blatebford and BIak« 12
SN TallniMi and Kimball it
B Diviaton
DKE Forsbertr and Webber 17
AD Dodtay and Uindle K
CP Hill and Moore 14
SN Green and Conrod U
ToUIs : DKE 32, Chi Psi 27, Alpha DeiU
27, Si0na Nos 28.
Moiitten Unieif Store
Campus Coat Sweater (white) $2.50
Terry aoth Tee Shirt (white> $1.75
Tennis Shoes $1.25 to $4.00
Tennis Socks 52c and 68c






Leading Kfe ineurance company has unusual sales oppor-
tunity in Maine for a College veteran seriously looking for
permanent career. Immediate salary and commission, two
years training program, rapid promotion for those quali-
fied, graup iuMirMioe. hospitalization benefits and pension
plan. Interviews graated now (or Juae employment. Write
in detaU 4o Poet Office Box No. 1795. Portland. Maine.
<





by iloeum, mocarty, and vfoe vena
>IAT DAT
lltt Student Council Sub Oommittee on Unorthodox English I, n
Affalf* met today behind the locfced doors of Cbnferenoe Room B in the
Moulton Union to open Its yearly Invtstlgatkn o( those English profes-
Mt* who are luspected of being Unstandardlzed Opbiioniats. "Hie ac-
cused w* PrafKsors Qulnby, Hall, Barrett, Sands, and Booth.
Prate Twaddler, the prosecution's star witness and paper corrector
for Pncrf. Barrett, touched off the campus shaking Investigatlcwi when
he produced notes on Spatari-Radio-Code written in Prof. Barrett's
handwriting. The notes on Spetari-Radio-Qode, a universal language
without grammar or vocabulary based on the 7 notes of the musical
scale, were found by Twaddler two years ago in a pumpkin growing in
Prof. G. Humiewell Quinby's garden. TVaddler stated that his evidence
would stand or fall on the pumpkin notes.
The hearing was opened by the Chairman of the Sub Committee on
Unorthodox English I, II Affairs who stated that the accused professors
were all advocates of universal language doctrines, which were in real-
ity front organizations for the Unstandardized Opinionist Party.
PtX>f. H«-bert Ross Brown, spokesman for the plaintiffs, was the
first to be called to the stand.
Qiair: "Place your hand on this copy of "Two Thousand Commonly
Misspelled Words", please. Do you swear to speak the concise syntactic
truth, the whole grammatical truth, in nothing but perfectly punctuated
sentences, so help you Brooks and Warren?"
Prof. Bnown: "Implicitly trusting that justice will be done comma I
most whole-hetirtedly da"
Chair: "Be seated. Are.you now, or have you ever been a member of
the Unstandardized Opinionist Party?"
Prof. Brown: "Standing on my Offer ^ the College rights I refuse to
answer that question."
Chair: "Have you ever held a card in the subversive front organiza-
.tion know as The Basic English Movement?"
ProL Brown was released from questioning when he deiUcd manber-
shlp In the Basic Eiiglish Movement and admitted ties with the ESper-
antoists, an organization which is under suspicion, but not as >^t proved
to be subversive.
TTie next witness called was Prof. Barrett, a known Spatarl-Radio-
Codlst. who staggered to the stand under a heavy dose of truth sensn
humming the seven notes of the musical scale. After admitting that
the notes found In the pumpkin were in his handwriting. Prof. Barrett
was questioned about his interpretation of Joj-ce Kilmer's poem "Trees".
Chair: "Is it true that you told your freshmen classes that 'TVees"
was not a mctapliorically sound poem?"
Prof. Barrett; "Do re mc fa so dit da. Or in basic English, yes, it
stinks."
Chair: 'That will be all Prof. Barrett"
Next Prof. Quinby was called forward, who noticeably jostled Prof.
Barrett on bus way to the stand.
Chair: "Do you admit that you raised the pumpkin in question? And
are you In sympathy with the Spatari-Radio-Codlsts?"
Prof. Quinby: "I raised the pumpkin, but my sympathies have always
been with the Volapukists who helped me overcome a slight nazality."
Upon stating that he considered "Trees" a superb poem, Prof. Qiiln-
by became involved bi a fist fight with Prof. Barrett Order was Anally
restored and FVof. Hall was called forward.
Chair: 'Tell us Prof. Hall, have you ever preached the heresy of
general semantics in your section?"
Prof. Hall: "If you mean teaching Irom Hayakawa's book "Lan-
guage in Action", yes. I believe implicitly in Mr. Hayakawa's theory
that all conceptual abstractions of linguistic nature can be reduced to
the one sentence, Tlie quick brchvn fox jumped over the lazy dog's
bock."
At this point In the proceedings Prof. Sands leaped from hia chair
and hissed so loudly that he had to be ushered from the room.A Sub Q>mmlttee member then testified that he had made a tape
recording of one of Prof. BooUi's lectuit% but that the tape had been
mislaid or stolen. He went on to say, ho\*-ever, that Prof. Booth had
stated that the American poet Robert FYost and the expatriate T. S
Eliot were actually saj-lng the same thbig in theh- poetry.
This shocking revelation brought a violent reaction from the a»-
scmbled freshman spectators. When Prof. Booth admitted that he
thought freshmen didn't know enough to say 1k>w or what they should
be taught shouts of "give them the test" grew deafening. The accused
were rushed, seized, and borne out to the old college ducking stool
where they were drowiied one by one—proving conclusively that they
were not the deviJ'« disciples
Late tonight the chairman stated that the whole trial was "a regret-... everybody trying to do too mucli
table affair", and that "the quicker we forget about it the better
Railroads constitute the only 100
per cent common carrier in the
transport system, being required \6
carry what-ever traffic Is ordered
and prohibited from refusing busi-
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that both got rough. The poise
Baroque music demands was lost.
Mr. Tillotson In the Toccata in
D minor showed off his tou^h amp-
ly, both in' the caning cadenzas
whteh he idayed a little too ro-
mantically for my taste, and most
beautifully in the long sustained
counterpoint that foUowed. The
second section of the Toccata, an
allegro In fugal style, was most
nicely done. Itnaoved swiftly and
gracefully without charging. Al-
ways he played cleanly and clearly.
The concluding adagio twisted
harmonies as only Bach knew how.
It waa an endless pattern of won-
derfully resolving dissonances. The
fugue which complemented the
Toccata was not as pleasing as the
earlier fugal movement. Mr. Tillot-
•on played It nwre heavily and
did more big things with small
phrases. I feel that Bach's dyna-
mics cover large periods of the
music, and while each phrase must
be given Its due form, this must
be done most subtly and subordin-
ated to the larger effects. The
fugxie was exciting, though, as
Bach's fugues Inevitably are. Mr.
Tillotson played a silly little
bridge passage leading into the
final statement of the theme with
a technique that was perfection.
It was most charming.
Alfred Zighera. however, seemed
to me to be the artist of the
evening who really contrtrifed the
Baroque spirit. In the D major
Sonata for Viola da Gambia he con-
trolled everything. Everything
was poised and serene. No
phrases were cut off short, the
cadence of every line came as
the inevitable. Without any jump*-
ines.s he possessed a magnifi-
cently d^Tiamic sense of rhythm
that is vital to Baroque music.
The tone of his old instrument
was always warm and gentle.
In the second movement his joy-
ful serenity kept Mr. Tillotson in
the mood even when you felt the
latter was longing to pimip the
rhythm. The andante, too, was
memorable for his control of the
musical line. Each turn and trill
was the inevitable blossoming of
the melody. And the hig)i spot of
the whole evening was » long sus-
tained trill that faded and then
gi-ew again until it burst into
melody once more. That was con-
summate artistry. There was a
little disagreement about the tem-
po of the last movement. I think
Mr. Tillotson won. But even here
Mr. Zighera ^Jayed exciting move-
ment with potse and dignitj-.
The final work, the Concerto in
D minor for piano and string
ordiestra showed a great change
in mood. Rebecca Dulfer and Rob-
ert MacDonald assisted the other
two string players making up an
orchestra of foiu". "hie top of the
Steinway went up, and everybody
went to work. They did very well,
but I felt the music suffered from



































j^VI'S MARCH OF TIME
LAMP SHADES
All Styles, Sizes, Prices



























TWEMTY YEARS or PUv.
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With "The Third Man" Holly-
wood has {Ktxluced a flhn of
literary Integrity — not merely by
adhndng to the facts and form
of a story as written, which Holly-
wood has finally come to its senses
to do more often than not, but,
wMt is more important from a !
literary standpoint, it has captured '
completely the essence of the
'
author — the style and mood mid
feeling that pervades his worlds.
Gradiam Greene is considered
one of the major English writers
of this time, and "The Third Man"
was an excelleni introduction to
his works. He is well-known for
his short stories, and achieved
wide recognition for his recent
novel "The Heart of the Matter."
going hai-d, gives a very different
aesthetic effect from a harpsi-
chord. And two violins trying to do
the work of six or eight are in-
evitably going to sound harsh.
Only JVIr. Zighera went his beauti-
ful Baroque way down under the
general excitement. When Bach
wanted his music to be exciting he
usually wrote it that «way. He
wrote too well to force the per-
former to become excited in order
to create an emotional impact. Th*e
second movement was the most en-
joyable again. Everybody quieted
down and the music came through.
It is a tremendously moving piece
of music. The last movement was
Joyous and went with a rush But
I kept thinking of Mendelssohn
and not Bach. It had a mundane
excitement to it that I think
Bach's nxiisic usually transcends.
I think here again it was rathei*
the attitude of the players that
did Uiis than it was t^e music it-
self.
TTie wliolc evening was very
satisfying. Mr. Zighera was mem-
orable. Mr. Kripps played adequ-
ately, but, I did not think he
measured up to the other two solo-
ists. He seemed very tired. Mr.
Tillotson played better than I have
ever heard him before. He played
very cleanly. He complemented
the string soloists nicely without
swamping them. Only very rarely
did he fall into his old pitfall of
playing roughly. He played Bach
more richly and romantically per-
haps than I prefer, but he always
played it enjo>-ably.
I was interested to .hQAr Mr.
Tillotson say afterwards that the
concert had not tired him nearly
as much as usual. In fact, that he
was almost fresher tlian when he
began. It confirms my opinion,
that once you have learned the
notes, Bach's music plays almost
jby itself, and it is a.s elevating and
|
calming and satisfying to tlie
j
player as it certainly is to the I
listener. '
it is perhaps hard to imagine a
movie tarvliis as a literary intro-
doctioa to a major contemporary
writer — has it happened before?.
Graane is not yet as fomous \jx
this country as In England, al-
though "The Heart of the Matter"
was well received in America. He
has written mostly murder stories
that are more than the name im-
plies.
Like "The Tliird Man" his
stories deal with murder combined
with the relations between a few
men, overshadowed with a pene-
trating gloom, a feeling of vague
m>-Bter>', exposing profound depths
of man's feelings. Sincerely direct-
ed by David Selznlck and acted by
Joseph Cotton and Valli, "The
Third Man" augurs well for the
future of the American film in-
dustry, which has in recent years
suffered much from challenging
competition from abroad.
The much talked about zither
theme, aside frcwn being an in-
teresting variation on movie l>ack-
ground music, sounded like Vienna
must sQimd — a one light-hearted,
gay city now submerged in the




The Reverend Frederick H.
IThompson of Woodfords Congre-
gational Church in Portland spoke
in ofiapel last Sunday, April 30.
He used a passage from tJie Old
Testament for his text in describ-
ing how the Israelites on their way
out of Egypt were attacked by a
group of wandering nomads. Thus,
Moses went to an overlooking
promontory cind prayed for vic-
tory in full view of the fighting
men. When he held his hands up
in prayer, the men took heart and
would prevail in the battle.
Reverend Mr. Thompson likened'
this to the fact that we ourselves
often are a representation to
others of the groups to which we
belong. Thus, we must be careful
what we do and say or we may
bring a bad name on a whole
group because of our actions.
Lowers Hands
Moses' hands, because he was an
old man, at times became tired
and had to be lowered and rested.
The Jews, when seeing this, felt
that Moses had given up hope, and
becoming frightened they allowed
t.heir enemies to prevail. We too,
must al^-ays try to be at our in-
spiring best, perhaps to some
whom we don't even know, Thomp-
son affirmed.
Finally two oL'ier old men of
the Israelites came along and held
up his hands until sunset, and the
Jews finally won the battle. Often
when the going becomes extremely
hard we all need help and must
not be afraid to ask for or to give
plenty of assistance. Many limes
we go to defeat for lack of a
little help or a word of encourage-
Tou Toadied Me'
Nears Cmnpletion
IContinuMd from Pagt i"]
In "You Touched Me" she has one
of the best maid parts in the the-
ater. She puts her comic ability to
good use as a maid who finds her-
self continually bring, "tickled"
by the captain's bade scratcher.
First Appearanoe
Peter Lassoe, also makes his
first appeamce on the Bowdoin
stage in the excellent n^e of a vil-
lage minister who falls "^>Lritual-
ly" in love with the spinster. Las-
soe's previous traiidng has been re-
ceived also on the high school
boards.
With such an excellent caat. Di-
rector Poor hopes to make "You
Touched Me" an important part of
Ivy Week.
Labor Dep't Sees Competition
In Law^ Teaching, Engineering
Brunswick Woricshop
Presents "Candida"
George Bernard Shaw's popular
comedy, "Candida", will be pre-
sented Friday night, Ma>- 5 at 8:15
in the Brimswick High School au-
ditorium as the third production
of the Brunswick Workshop Thea-
tre this year.
Mrs. Myron A. Jeppesen as Can-
dida. Mr. Edward Lyons as Rev-
erend James Morell, and Russell
F. Locke as Mr. Eugene March-
banks will play the leading roles
in the drama. They are supported
by Donald D. Dennis '51 as Rev-
erend Alexander Mill, Francis Mc-
Kinnon as Mr. Burgess, and Kath-
leen Haley as Miss Pix>sperine
Gamett.
Othec members of the produc-
tion include Mrs. Gerald N. Mc-
Carty, Production Manager; Mrs.
Philip E. Booth, Stage Manager;
Juliette Messier, Box Office Man-
ager, and Mrs. John S. Sweet,
Publicity Manager.
Bowdoin students will be admit-
ted for the high school student
ticket price of 60c.
Senioi^ To Hear
Business Leader
Mr. Russell E. Maintain, Vice
President of the Smaller Business
Association of New England, will
speak on the "Opportunity in
Smaller Businesses for the College
Graduate" to all interested Bow-
doin seniors and faculty members
in the Moulton Union Lounge this
Friday evening, May 5th, at 8:00
ment and praise.
Reverend Mr. Thompson gradu-
ated from the University of Maine,
Tlio Hartford Seminary and re-
ceived his Doctor of Divinity de-
gree from WajTiesburg College in
Pennsylvania.
Further bulletins from the De-
partment of Labor (see ORIENT,
April 12) give a brief picture of
the empkiyment outlook In the
fields of law, engineering, and ed-
ucation. Stiff competition can be
expected in the first of these, th^
reports say. and while er.glneering
prospects are, in general, good,
teachers in secondary schools will
have to do a lot of work in finding
Jobs.
'"nic legal profession was al-
ready crowded in 1949," the report
says, "when twice as many lawyers
passed the bar examinations as in
the years Just before the war. In
view of the unprecedented number
of students now in law school, the
number of new graduates will re-
main high for the next two or
three years at least." There will,
the report qualifies, always be posi-
tions for top-ranking students.
Many will have to turn to related
fields to find employment.
Ex]>anslon in Law
One encouraging factor in the
field of law, .however, is the ten-
dency the field shows toward ex-
pansion, "as a ^s«lt of population
growth and numerous economic
and social trends which tend to
increase the need for legal ser-
vices." OpportvBiities for special-
ists, few as they are, arc often
better than for lawyers in general
practice. Tax law, patent law, ad-
ministrative law, admircilty law,
and Intcrnattonal law are listed as
good fields for <«pecialization.
Small and medium-sized cities
are the best places for a lawyer to
start out today State capitals and
county seats are especially good,
but the profession is especiall>'
crowded in large cities, especially
Washington.
Engineering, the sur^'ey states,
is the Nation's third largest pro-
fession and one of the fastest
growing. Great numbers of engi-
neering Jobs will be available over
the next decade owing to the ex-
pected substantial giX)Wtli in em-
ployment and to the tliousands of
openings which arise each year be-
cause of deaths, retirements, and
other losses from the profession.
Competition will, however, be
great for engineering graduates in
tjhe next two or three jears. Man>
members of the class of 1950 and
p.m.
According to Mr. Samuel A.
Ladd, Director of the Placement
Bureau, reprcsentativ;es from Gen-
eral Electric Co.. Glens Fails Life
Insurance Co., Goodyear Tire and
Rubber Co.. and International
Business Machine Corporation
liave had recent interviews with
seniors. Merchandising and scien-
tific research representatives will
continue to meet with seniors in
the period from now until exams.
of the next year or two may be
.unable to get professtonal engi-
neering positions immediately, but
their training should help tiiem
get administrative, sales, or other
technical positions.
Job Competition IntflaaUed
While the next few years will
show a tight field for engineers,
the long run prospect is, on the
whole, quite good. Those who seek
emplo^Tnent in non-enginecrlng oc-
cupations will find that their op-
porti«ilties arc improved by the
growing belief on the par? of em-
ployers that engineering education
is a good background for many
non-engineering jobs. On the other
hand their chances of finding other
emplov-ment will be limited by in-
tensified competition for entrance
Jobs in manv' fields over the next
few years, resulting from tlie post-
war boom in college enrollments.
Education as a field presents a
dual situation; in elementary
schools there is a demand for
teachci-s, but socondarj* schools
will need few. According to a re-
cent study by a Department of
Labor's Bureau of Labor Statistics,
enjxjllments in grades 1 to 8 will
.
probably rise sharply for the next
scvon years in most states and
then level of. Tl»c total number of
elementary therefore increase con-
siderably, probably by more than
260,000 in the ne.xt seven years.
The greatest oversuw^ in
secondary school teaching in most
states is in men's pdiysical educa-
tion, the social sciences, and Eng-
lish. It is likely that cducatton and
exix*rienco requirements will be
rai.scd, in line wiUi the pre-war
trend. Students taking training Jor
high school teaching should plan
to get a master's degree in order
to qualify for the best emplojTncnt
opportunities.
Beta, Sigma Nu Lead
Key Softball League
Latest results find the Beta's.
T.D.'s. and Sigma Nu's leading- the
W^liite Key Softball League, how-
ever, becfusc of many postponed
games the league . has not fully
gotten under wa>', and any team






























At ST. LAWRENCE and Colleges
and Uiiiversitl» throughout
the country CHESTERFIELD is
the largest-selling cigarette.*
KIRK DOUGLAS
Famous St Lawrence Alumnus, says:
"Chesterfields are so MILD they leave
a clean, fresh taste in my mouth.'
•r ^.^
'> 'M--^^^









"YOUNG MAN WITH A HORN
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KELLEY HIGHLIGHTS
LOCAL SPRING DANCE
An informal Spring Dance which is being held under the aus-
pices of a committee of Bowdoin College and Brunswick students
will feature Tony Freeman and his band on Saturday evening.





midnight at the gymnasium and
lobby of the Brunswick Commun-
ity Center.
The dance which will be high-
lighted by a floor show has creat-
ed wide-spread attention on the
campus and in Brunswick and is
expected to attract a capacity
crowd.
Kelley to Star
James M. Kelley '51 will be
master of ceremonies at the floor
show which will begia at 10:00
p.m. Outstanding features on the
program are a torch singing num-
ber and the blues, Mrs. John S.
Sweet; a samba, Oliver S. Brown
'53 and partner; Ventriloquist act
and magic number, Virgil Ward;
song ballads, Richard C. Lunt '50,
William H. Prentiss '51, Frank J.
Farrington '53 and Kelley; and
popular songs, Frederick Weidner
III '50 and H. Berkley Peabody Jr.
•50.
The gymnasium at the com-
munity center will be arranged
cabaret style with small tables at
which refreshments may be order-
ed throughout the evening. A
large group of girls will serve as
table hostes.ses and the gymna-
sium and lobby will be decorated
for the occasion.
Clinton A. Hagan is general
chairman of the dance dnd Mrs.
TTiomas Means is adviser to the
large committee of students and
young people on the general com-
mittee. T. William Bigelow '53 is
among those in charge of tickets
and Campbell B. Niven '52 is as-
sisting with publicity along with
Brown and Kelley.
Animal Shelter
Proceeds from the dance will go
towards a community animal
shelter which will be under the
direction of the Brunswick Com-
munity Center headed by Prof.
Stanley P. Chase, President.
[ Continued on Page 4 }
Progress Reported
By Tony W. Cuscio
On New Classrooms
The new progress on the class-
room building was announced this
week by Tony Cuscio, General
Superintendent for Barr and Barr,
the contractors who are doing the
work.
The second floor was completed
last Monday, and on that day
several of the second floor window
frames were started. The struc-
tural glazed tile inside the build-
ing is already up to the height of
four feet. /
In the basement, the heating
system has already been in^alled,
and further work there by- me-
chanics is being done on the
plumbing. '
F. W. Cunningham and Sons,
contractors from Portland, are do-
ing the gob of bricklaying for the
the new classroom building.
Daggett New Head
OfUnion Committee
Jchn T. Daggett, Jr. '51 was
elected president of the Union
Committee at its annual election
last Wednesday, May 3, in Con-
ference Room "A" of the Moulton
Union.
Other officers elected included;
David M. Iszard '52, vice-presi-
dent; Gilman N. Friend '51, trea-
surer; and William A. Maillet '49,
secretary.
The newly elected officers will
serve until May, 1951.
Party Politics, Tax^
Seem Major Problem
Thursday night in the Moulton
Union, Mr. Edward D. Talberth,
Political Editor of the Portland
Press Herald, illuminated many
issues of the Maine political situa-
tion in his talk on "The Maine
Political Scene."
According to Mr. Talberth, the
minority Democrats in this state
have been largely responsible for
present political conditions. The
activities of the minority party
have forced the Republicans to
ghed some of the conservatism
which has been the byword of the
party for so many years. Like the
Republican party on the national
scene, Maine Republicans are be-
coming a great deal more liberal,
at least in the respect that they
are no longer completely allergic
to new ideas.
Property Tax Issue
The issues of taxation and al-
legiance to election platform pro-
mises occupied the greater part
of Mr. TaJberth's talk. He began
by pointing out the constant fail-
ure of party platforms after elec-
tion, using as an example on the
national level the Alaskan state-
hood question. In the coming
Maine election the proposed re-
turn of the property tax will again
be a platform joke, because the
substitute tax is indefinite, and
owners would probably have a new
state tax to contend with in addi-
tion to taxation by the separate
communities. Mr. Talberth pre-
dicted that before the election the
Governor will publicly refuse to
stand committed to the tax pro-
mises made by the patry.
On the allegiance question, Mr.
Talberth said that the Democratic
[ Cortmtuea On Pagr ^]
Glee Club Sings
At Pops On 18th
On Thursday, May 18, at 8:30
pjn., the Bowdoin Glee Club will
participate in The Bowdoin Night
at the Pops Concert at Symphony
Hall in Boston.
Professor Frederic E. T. Tillot-
son will direct the Glee Club in
their program which commences
with "Rise Sons of Bowdoin"; and
proceeds with "Shir Ha-emek", an
arrangement of a Palestinean re-
sistance song dedicated to the
Bowdoin Glee Club; "Balulalow", a
fourteenth century cradle song;
"Fill Every Glass" from the "Beg-
gar's Opera"; "Let Us Break Bread
rogether", a Negro spiritual; "Rus-
sian Picnic", by Harry Hinders. The
program will conclude with the
Glee Club accompanying the Pops
Orchestra in a Bowdoin medley.
Frederick Weidner III, '50 will
be tenor soloist for the Glee Club's
songs. The Meddiebempsters will
contribute to the entertainment by
singing, "Sal, Nell, and Sue". "My
Kentucky Babe". "Qimbin' Up the
Mountain", "Blue Room", "In My
Merry Oldsmobile ", and "Goodbye,
My Lady Love". This year, a public
address system will lie used to as-
sure that the club will be heard at
the back of the hall.
lUlotaOn To Play
TTie regular Pops program, al-
tered only by the requests which
have t>een received, will be given
in addition to the participation of
f Continued on Page 4 ]
Vatican's Cold War Part




The best informal {thoto
graph of some CMnpus char-
acter, event, scene, or situa-
tion submitted to the Editor
before Sunday night. May 14,
wlU be printed in ttie I\y
issue of the ORIENT.
Courtesy of Portland Press Herald
RADIO EXECUTn'ES—Bowdoin-On-Thc-Air's retiring Executive Committee seated from left to right,
Meneloas G. Rizoulis '52, John J. Mullano Jr. *50, Mark J. Anton *5l, and standing from left to right,
Linwood A. Morrell '52, Arthur D. Betz '50, David C. Dean '52, and Richard C. Hatch '50
Stevenson's 11 Lines In Bugle
Win Prize OfEmpty Beer Cans
May 15, Ivy Wend
For *You Touched Me'
Performances Set
The first performance" of Ten-
nessee Williams and Donald Wind-
ham's "You Touched Me" will be
presented on Monday night, May
15th at 8:15 in Memorial Hall.
The second jierformance is dur-
ing Ivy weekend. Since none of
the fraternity houses ha\e plan-
ned specific parties, it is hoped
that many students and their dates
will attend. Director Peter T.
Poor '50 has said that the playing
time for the show is about an
hour and three quarters. This
means that the audience will have
plenty of time to get back to their
houses for tlieir respective cock-
tails and banquets.
Large Set
The production or back-stage
work that is essential to every
play has been taken care of by
.JechnicsJ Director Philip Stern,
'52 and liis crew. This crew
has built cne of the largest and
most complicated sets ever
seen at Bowdoin. The set consists
of 2 rooms and is on three levels.
The living room of the Rockley
house is on the stage level. To one
side and on another level is Cap-
tain Rockley's "cabin." The up-
stairs landing at the back of the
set is the third playing level. Most
of the carpentry for this ambitious
task has been done by Richard W.^
Ahrens '53.
The setting was designed by H.
Churchill Semple '53 and the light-
ing has been handled by George
C. Maling '52. The difficult job of
procuring the many properties us-
ed in "You Touched Me" has fall-
en to Mrs. George Ebcrhardt and
the wardrobe execution is being
done by Barbara Wiswall. Assist-
ing the director as stage managers
are Warren W. Wheeler '52 and
Jonathan Bartlett '53.
Theatre audiences seldom real-
[ Continued on tage 4 ]
A case of empty beer cans is to
be awarded soon by the ORIENT
to Malcolm S. Stevenson '50; who
had eleven lines after his name in
the Bugle — the greatest number
of the 336 men listed in the 1950
yearbook. Another case of empties
will be split by the three runnefs-
up, Merton G. Henry '50, Alfred D.
Nicholson '50, and John J. Mullane
'50.
"If I'd Know™"
One of the runners-up was heard,
recently, bemoaning the fact that
he had only come in second, with
a tie at that "If I had known tiiosc
so-and-sos were going to put in all
those petty little things. I'd have
put in everythnig I ever did. If I'd
have put in all th^ nunor little
things I did, like 'President's Com-
mittee for Student-Faculty Rela-
tions in the Spring Semester', 2,
I'd have beat Stevenson by three
lines."
Of the 336 men listed in the Bu-
gle, one third, or 112 list them-
selves as Ekx>n0mics majors. (The
112 include February graduates.)
In second place is the English de-
partment, with 45 noajors. Govern-
ment comes in a close third, with
42, and History is fourth with 37.
26 men are majoring in French or
German, 16 in Chemistry, and 30 in
Biology. This allows, of course, Icr
34 men who have double majors,
and for one student who completes
his major in Mathematics II this
spring.
No Growler, 4
TTiirteen men listed themselves
as having gone out for the ORI-
ENT in their freshman year, and
not after that. On. the other hand
there are a considerable number
with Growler. 3. w^er their names,
but none with Growler, 4.
A number of new faces ap^iear in
the faculty section, although not
nearly all of the new faces appear
over men who started teaching at
Bowdoin in 1949. It is pleasant to
see Professor Beam's profile still
with us, along with another rather
antiquated portrait in the English
department section. Professor Or-
ren Chalmer Hormel wins the fac-
ulty prize for sununary, his twenty




Political Forum will present the
widely acclaimed documentary
film, "The Quiet One," on Friday,
May 12, at 7:15 in the Union.
"The Quiet One," was chosen
as "the best picture of the year"
by the New York Newspaper
Guild, and among the best ten
films of the year by "Time" Maga-
zine, "The New York Times," and
the "National Film Board of Re-
view." It was listed as a nominee
for the Annual Motion Picture
Academy Award. It won the
Critics Award and the First Inter-
national Award at the Grand In-
ternational Film Festival at
Venice.
Won First Prize
It won recognition as the out-
standing film at the Edinburg
Film Festival; it was awarded the
first annual prize of the City Col-
lege (N. Y.) Film Institute for
"the best creative achievement,"
and given a special award by the
Protestant Mottion Picture .Coun-
cil and the "Christian Herjild."
"The Quiet One" has been ac-
claimed by authorities on religion,
psychology, and sociology as hav-
ing great educational merits in
each of these fields, in addition to
being of interest to all. As an en-
tertainment feature it also has
been awarded high ratings. Bosley
Crowther of the '^New York
Times" called it "a genuine mas-
terpiece of documentary drama."
•
"The picture deals with the plight
of a negro boy. abandoned by his
parents, who encounters many ob-
stacles to adjustment in his proper
sphere with others of his own age.
The admission ^rice will be
thirty-six cents.
Juko Elected BOTA Head
At Annual Meeting Tuesday
At a meeting Tuesday, May 9, of the entire Bowdoin-On-The-
Air Organization, in the Moulton Union Studio, the 1950-51
BOTA Executive Committee was elected with the advances
made by this years organizations
also discussed
^-^^ j^ j^^.^^ jj^^^
Caused By Cigarette
During the past year the most
significant improvement was the
installation of a direct line from
the BOTA Studio on campus to
WGAN, Portland Station which
carries BOTA's weekly 15 minute
programs. All broadcasts are now
live and will not have to be tape
recorded as has been the policy for
the last several years. Pioneering
on campus broadcasting was car-
ried out this Spring with WBOA
transmitting experimentally foyr
hours a day several weeks before
and after Spring vacation. Be-
cause of restrictions enforced by
the Federal Communications Com-
mittee, WBOA was kept in only
experimental stage. '
In addition to conducting regu-
lar weekly Sunday broadcasts
over WGAN in Portland and
WGUY in Bangor, Bowdoin-On-
The-Air produced two special fea-
ture shows. The first was the
broadcasting of the Messiah Con-
cert in December in a two and a
half hour broadcast over WLAM
in Lewiston. The second special
broadcast was- the recording of
the Intcrfraternity Sing, which
was replayed over WGAN in April.
All football games, home and
away, were tape recorded this
f Continued on fage 4 }
A wastebasket fire on the
second floor of Maine Hall last
Friday at 11:45 p.m. caused an
estimated smoke and water dam-
age of $500. Brunswick Fire Chief
Harold E. Nickerson stated Mon-
day night.
The fire was aj^arently started
by a cigarette butt thrown into
a wastebasket. The contents flared
up and set oIT the automatic
sprinkler system, said Johnathan
Bartlett '53, one of the occupants
of the room. iNeither he nor his
roommate. Jack Shuttleworth '53
were in the room when the blaze
broke out.
Entry Difficult
Members of the fire department
turned off the sprinkler system
when the fire was ascertained to
be under control. Dense clouds of
smoke reportedly made entry into
the room especially difficult.
The fire itself was restricted to
the wastebasket, but smoke and
water ruined the room furnish-
ings and most of the occupants'
clothes, as well as some textbooks,
Bartlett explained.
The rug and walls of the room
f Continued on Page 4 }
Builder Boasts Brickwork Best;
Modest Masons Merit Mention
By Peter S.
President Sills was recently in-
formed by a high ranking official
of a building concern that the
brickwork on the new classroom
building and Smith auditorium is
the best he has seen since 1932.
Considering the fact that
throughout the' month of March
and part of April the bricklayers
were forced to work under the
handicap of raw, rainy weather,
under an improvised shelter, it be-
comes especially commendable
that they have been able to turn
out a product which merits this
high praise.
The men who actually did the
work are extremely modest about
their accomplisiiment, preferring
to pass the credit on to their
superiors. Said Edward J. Cote,
who on April 27 completed 51
years as a bricklayer, "We had a
good foreman and good inspect-
ors."
Skill of Bridklayers
The superintendent of the ma-
sonry work, being done by F. W.
Cunningham and Sons, of Port-
land, is Joseph K. Geraghty. He,
in turn, prefers to refer back to
the bricklayers for information on
how the job was dwie.
The brickwork is done in a
Flemish bond style, which consists
of having each long brick, or
"stretcher" followed by a short
brick, called a "header." On each
succeeding row the order is re-
versed. A header is placed on top
of and in the center of a "stretch-
er." The bricklayer's skill lies in
cutting the header to exactly the
right length and then placing it
correctly so that a vertical line of
headers appears straight in the
finished project. Bricks, although
theoretically standardized, vary in
length and width ' up to tliree
eighths of an inch.
The bricklayer must work to
please two factions — his im-
mediate superiors, who know
brickwork inside out, and the
general imbhc who decides, after
Bradley '49
a cursory glance, that a building
is either good or bad. The new
building gives every indication at
present of satisfying both of these
super-critical judges.
The corner edges on the build-
ing are perfect vertical lines. The
design around the arches follows
the sweep in a graceful semi-circle,
rather than in jerky multi-section-
al straight lines. The different
brick hues are arranged so as to
lead the eye to the marble trim
of the building. According to
Thomas R. Holding, one of the
members of the brick laying crew,
the dark bricks have been laid
hcterogenously, deliberately to
avoid the effect of a design in the
brick work itself which would de-
tract from the white marble trim-
ming.
Building Waterproof
On many jobs a quarter-inch
tolerance would be acceptable at
the end of a row, but on this proj-
ect, an entire row is ripped out
and done over if so much as one
sixteenth inch error is evident at
the end of a row.
"This building is well flushed up,
which helps to make it perman-
ently water-proof," declared
Henry Drouin, a member of the
twenty man team. "Flushing up"
consists of slapping mortar down
behind the facing bricks amongst
the backing bricks of the walls,
which, incidentally, vary between
12 and 16 inches in thickness, de-
pending on the load they will
carry. On a slipshod job, there
might be air spae^s left between
some of the inside bricks which
would eventually provide entrance
to seepage.
"It's simple." says veteran
bricklayer Ed Cote, of Waterville,
"All you do is lay down your line
£md' put the bricks in the right
place." Sure, unless you stop to
think that by the- beginning of
June, these experts will have laid
345,000 bricks in place. 115;000 of
them within a tolerence no thicker
than a nail file.
Ivy Issue Of Quill
Largest Since '31
Mortland Announces
The largest issue of the QuilJ
since May 1931 is expected- to be
distributed during the Ivy House-
party weekend. Editor-in-Chief
Donald F. Mortland '50 announc-
ed Monday.
About one third of the material
submitted will be printed in the
80 page issue, Mortland said.
Variety is to be the keynote of
the issue, the stories ranging from
pure narrative to ones stressing
mood. One story depends strongly
on symbolism, according to the
editor.
Albert B. Patton '50 has done
the cover design, selected from
several entries in this field.
The issue will contain eleven
stories, eight poems; and two
articles. Nine of the eighteen con-
tributors have had material pub-
lished in the Quill in previous
years.
Jorgen E. Knudsen, foreign stu-
dent, and George M. Reeves '51
each will have two stories pub-
fished. Josiah Bridge '49, Edward
P. Saihiljan '51, Peter J. DeTroy
'51, Robert L. Happ '53, and John
D. Bradford '52 will be making re-
turn appearances in this issue, in
the short story department.
New Contributors
Charles W. Wilder '50 and
Hugh H. Pillsbury '52 will have
their first short stories published
in thifl issue.
William A. Maillet '49 will have
two poems in the Quill. Other
poems are by Owen Beenhouwer
'51, John D. Curran '53, Wood-,
bridge B. Brown '48, Oliver S.
Brown '53, Sterghios T. Demetri-
ades '50, and James R. Barlow '50.
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
Seniors Will Meet
There will be a meeting of
the senior * class on Friday,
Rlay 12, at 1:00 o'clock In Up-
per Memorial Hall to decide
Uoon issues for corameooe-
ment.
R. E. Swann Awarded
Cramer Fellowship
For the second successive year,
a Bowdoin College senior has been
awarded a Cramer Fellowship of
$1,000 from Dartmouth College
for advance study in the field of
genetics, it was announced this
past weekend by Professor Alton
H. Gustafson.
Winner this year is Robert Ed-
ward Swann '50 who will enter
Cornell University next fall to
begin work on his doctor's degree.
While serving as a teaching assist-
ant there, Swann will continue his
-study of plant pathology and
breeding.
The Cramer Fellowships were
established at Dartmouth by R.
Mellville Cramer of the class of
1877 to be given to men best
qualified to utilize the fellowships
either directly or indirectly in the
field of genetics. Of late years
Dartmouth has invited students
from other colleges to apply for
fellowships. Swann was one of the
four students to be selected this
year.
Last year. Earl Hanson '47 was
awarded a Cramer Fellowship. An
athlete as well as a scholar while
at Bowdoin, Hanson is currently
studying at the University of
Indiana.
Two years ago, Henry M. But-
zel, Jr. a graduate of Williams
serving his second year as a teach-
ing fellow at Bowdoin, was award-
ed a Cramer Fellowship. He, too,
is currently studying at the Uni-
versity of Indiana.
Thursday's Forum to Feature
Harvard Church Past Expert
Thursday evening. May 1 I.
Forum will sponsor a lecture
Morrison Professor Emeritus of
versity.
Professor La Plana will discuss
"The Vatican and International
Politics", with special emphasis on
the Vatican's position in the cur-
rent East-West controversy.
IVIeanber American Academy
Professor La Plana was born in
Palermo in 1879, received his Ph.D.
frtMn the Royal University of Pal-
ermo, was president of St. Rock
College from 1909-13, and started
teaching at Harvard in 1915, be-
coming a full professor in 1926 and
retiring in 1948. He is a member of
the American Academy of Arts and
Sciences and the American Acad-
emy of Political Science, and he
was also a member of the Dum-
barton Oaks Board of Scholars.
He has written many books, in-
cluding "What To Do With Italy"
(1944), written in collaboration
with Professor Salvemini. Two of
his many articles are: "The Vati-
can and Russia" and "The Church
and The Jews". Professor La Plana
also took a prominent part in the
writing of "The Italian Manifesto".
Professor Robert M. McNair,
who was a visiting professor at
Bowdoin last year, said, "He (La
Plana) is considered one of the
good lecturers at Harvard."
Professor La Plana will precede
at 8:15. the Bowdoin Political
by Professor George La Piana.
Church History of Harvard Uni-
by two wet'ks the final program
presented by the Forum this term.
On May 25 the organi^tion has
scheduled a debate between the
Democratic and Republican Com-
mitteemen frcm Maine. Their sub-
ject has been announced as: "Re-
solved, That the Republican party
has no affirmative program."
DeTroy Wins 186^ Finals,
King, Honorable Mention
Last Monday night, May 8, Peter J. De Troy *5 1 was awarded
first prize in the 1 868 Prize Speaking Contest finals by President
Kenneth C. M. Sills who presided over the contest.
The topic of De Troy's speech adopt some sort of a plan to con-
Bugle Staff Elects
Gott And Kelleran
Richard T. Ck)tt '52 was elected
Editor-in-Chief and C. Russell
Kelleran '52, Business Manager, at
a recent meeting of the Bugle
staff.
Gott and Kelleran succeed A.
Rekl Cross '50 and Leland O. Lud-
wig '52.
was "New Situations of Strength
In his talk he outlined three major
defects in the United States to-
day. The first was the inadequacy
of the Public School system
throughout the states, the second
was in allowing the Communist
loyalty trieils which are going on
in Washington now to continue,
and the third defect which he
pointed out was the decadence of
ethical and spiritual standards in
the country.
Honorable Mention
Peter J. King '49 won an honor-
able mention with his speech en-
titled "Those Also Shall He Reap."
In it he pointed out that it was
the duty of all civilized people,
and we in the United States in
particular, to do something about
the present atomic race. He said
that all (Thristian people should
trol, the atomic bomb and brin;;.
about better relations with Rus.'^ia.
David W. Garland '50 ^pokc on
"A Trip to the Past" which was a
description of the Spartan govern-
ment in ancient Greece. Then he
explained what caused the fall of
Sparta and* compared it to other
totalitarian governments through-
out history.
James R. Barlow '50 gave a
speech entitled "A Road to Inter-
national Friendship." In his talk
he described ways of fostering
good relations between countries
by exchanging students and ideas.
Communism in Chin^
Mingun Bak, a foreign student
discussed "The Future of Red
China.", He described the advent
of Communism in China mentioned
the difficulties which the Reds
f Continued on Page 4 3
Bugle Success Attributed To
Imagination, Banx's Polar Bear
By Alden E
"Imaginative" and "successful"
have been the two most familiar
adjectives used in description of
the new 1950 "Bugle", a publica-
tion which seems to be as worthy
of such recognition as any recent
Bowdoin creation.
This spring's "Bugle" which was
edited by A. Reid Cross '50 is an
unusual edition in the magnetic
appeal which it has not only for
the undergraduate but also for the
casual observer. There is a certain
life about this year's book which
is clearly typical of Bowdoin spirit.
The ominous obligation of present-
ing a traditional yearbook seems to
have been forgotten by this year's
Bugle staff in place of a strong de-
sire to achieve something new and
characteristic.
Enlivened By Informality
To those acquainted with previ-
ous Bugles, of which there have
l)een roughly 90, the most out-
standing deviation from the estab-
lished pattern is the spirit of in-
formality. The introduction of the
cozy little Polar Bear which ap-
pears throughout this edtion finds
him appearing in many unprece-
dented places including the cover.
The cartoons of the bear are im-
mediately attractive and amusing
and serve to maintian a continuous
spirit .of friendliness in the lxx>k
;
they do not dominate the layout
nor do they detract from the dig-
nity of any of the yearbook's sub-
jects. This enlivened method of
layout draws considerable atten-
tion to even the Caduceus and the
Outing Club pages, especially as
the Outing Qub members had the
initiative to submit extra photo-
graphs to the Bugle staff.
iNew methods and new topics
considerably spice the "Nineteen
Fifty
"
as the Checleaders, the In-
dependents, and the Outing Club
members all had their initial ap-
pearance in the Bugle. Also fea-
tured tor the first time was a hu-
Horton '53
morous review of 1949 plus a re-
count on the recent mid-winter
houseparty. A caisual selection of
sports pictMres, other than tlio
traditional shot of a plunging full-
back, demonstrated for the fir.^t
time in the Bowdoin annual such
pastimes as wrestling and sailing.
Also somewhat of an innovation
was the appearance of some new
and exciting faculty pictures (with
of course some notable exceptions)
plus an informative grouping of all
the titles and memberships that
these professors have accumu-
lated.
Fraternities By dasses
An attractive index, numbered
pages, and the lack of a dedication
all help to lend a modern appear-
ance to the Bugle. The general la\-
) out is basically informal, but it
also is stimulating with the varied
modernistic print and the eye-
catching white space. Slanted pic-
tures and articles serve to give an
active perspective to the annual, as
do the uncmphasized sectional di\ i-
sions.
The fraternity section was also
refreshing, as the method of pictur-
ing members by their clas.ses elim-
inated the minutely printed identi-
fication listings. Both the frater-
nity and the extra-curricular ac-
tivity descriptions were simple and
probably as interesting as possible,
not being enciunbered with statis-
tics. Snapshots among the under-
graduate listings and the 3d\Tr-
tisements continued a precedent of
Ijist year's Bugle, a policy which
draws attention to these often
overlooked sections.
With A. Reid Cross '50 as man-
aging editor and Leland O. Ludwig
'52 as business manager, the 'Nine-
teen Fifty" was published by the
^
Stobbs Press, Inc. of Worcester.
Mass. Al Banx of the Worcester
Telegram was the artful creator cf
the Polar wooly.
I
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English 1-2 Survey Considered
Last weelt a committee was organized by the Student Council
to make a survey of English 1 -2 with the intention of presenting
constructive suggestions to the proper authorities for the im-
provement of the required freshman course.
The Survey has grown out of an expression of disapproval of
Elnglish I -2 by members of the present freshman class and many
upperclassmen who have taken the course previously. The com-
mittee hopes that this will be the first of a aeries of efforts on ^e
part of the Student Body to express constructive criticisnxs on
.laatters which affect the College as a whole.
Potentially Positive Step If
We f^el that this is one of the most important issues that a
Council committee hcis undertaken this ye2ur, for if the results of
the survey do produce the desired ends, the value of a student
opinion will be realized.
If, however, the ends are not accomplished, two negative fac-
tors will evolve. First, the students will feel that their construc-
tive efforts are not valued by the Faculty, which wiU in turn dis-
courage future attempts to make suggestions. Secondly, the Fac-
ulty, not seeing the results, will only feel antagonized by future
student attempts of a similar nature.
Desired Goals Are Realized
If, on the other hand, the commitee proves its value by mak-
ing constructive suggestions which will be Accepted and acted
upon, not only will the Faculty realize the value of student opin-
ion, but also the Sludent Body will see the effect and worth of its
opinions.
And if this is attained, such surveys will be taken even more
seriously in the future by the students for the good of themselves
as members of the College and of the College in general.
1950 Bugle Staff Has Produced
Yearbook Worthy Of Much Praise
In the words of the 1950 Bugle Staff, we have "worked hard
to produce a yearbook which tries to exhibit a little of the in-
formality of the College." To accomplish this end they changed
the entire tone of the Bugle with ameizing success.
The cover, done by Al Banx. is ^a complete change from the
formality of previous issues and prepares the reader for an inter-
esting and amusing summation of the "informality bf the Col-
lege." All through the issue Banx"s cartoons add the touch of
levity which has largely contributed to the success oi the Bugle.
With humor and skill, his cartoons of the Bowdoin Bear saved
the activities section from being a dull chronicle of interest only
to those who want to see their pictures.
All the credit must not go to the cartoons, however, for the
Bugle is full of fresh and interesting ideas—the product of hard
work and a well-rounded staff. Some of these innovations are
particularly worthy of commendation, such as "Round The Cam-
pus in '49", With skillful writing and a selection of outstanding
pictures, the articles are capable of making anyone recall some of
the more interesting happenings of the past year.
"ChristmM Houseparty" is another praiseworthy article. It
deserves this praise not for being a factually accurate report of
an event, but for an article which presents the party spirit that
is Bowdoin. It is this informal style which makes the 1950 Bugle
not only interesting reading, but also a book to keep.
We could go on through the entire volume commenting upon
the many improvements introduced by the Bugle Staff: the in-
formal pictures of the fraternity members, the welcome spacing
of candid shots through the list of underclassmen as well as
through the advertisements, emd the interesting summari^ of
faculty activities, but the campus has already seen and praised
the Bugle. We can sum up our opinion of the Bugle by sa3ing
that this is not a book to skim through and forget. It is an issue to
be read for it does express "the informality of the college."
I ^*IT IS WTEHESTIHQ 1
{ TO NOTC,«» ;
by slocum, nccarty, aod vice vena
Doc Hanley tells us that the Infirmary recently received a squirrel-
Wte case. According to him a campus squirrel, driven mad by that
starring Irish Setter, descended his tree to have it out with his tor-
mentor. In his confusion, however, the crazed pouch cheek turned on
a passing undergraduate and nipped hun in the iMid.
BLESSINGS ON YOU UTTLJE GAN
"Cbver Maine with the Guy Gannett chain!"
The cry is heard from here to Wayne.
In morning hours Its the Portland Press,
For tired w^orkers the Evening Express.
Tl^ Kennebec Journal and the Morning Sentinel,
Beguile their readers with servkres lentinel;
Sunday his monopoly gives no rest,
And with the Telegram we arp blessed-
So its Gannett, Gannett, Gannett as far as the eye can see.
In ev?r>' tpwa And village in the State of the old Pine Tree.
From lonely farms to the Thomaston pfn.
There's no escape from WGAN.
In Bangor, Portland, and Waterville too.
The people jump when Guy says boo.
He's after the Monitor of Christian Sdeno?
To join with hi* Unbt^ Alliance;
Gone are the days of Kansas' White.
If YK can't shut you up we'll buy you outri^t
So its Gannett, Gannett, Gannett as far as the eye can see
In every town and village in the State of the old Pine Tree.
In all New Ehgland it's the largest chain,
We say pull it — and free poor Maine.
It's senseless for gay young modems to imdergo the tedium of
thinking about Mother's Day every year. Rest easy though. We've hit
on a merchandising scheme that should put a stop to all the hoc^;>doola
on pert of commercial interests. The Smother Yotu- Mother With
Kindness Club will have its actuarial department compute the gift
expectancy of the subscriber's old lady to fix the premiuni. Then a
rubber stamp of the member's signature wiU be made to affix to the
sentintental card that accompanies each yearly remembrance. This
present will be picked out b.y a p^piel of experts and sent with do fuss
or muss anywhere in the U.S. under plain vyrapper.
Letten WeOl Never 8t«ip Getting:
"Pear Clssematf,
Wklle Mtne of yon tUnk our partlplpation ha
F«n<L . . .••
tlM Almnni
In last week's meeting of The Maine State Audulx>n Society held in
the Series Science Building an Helen Hokinson type rose to state that
she was the Regent of her chapter of the D.A.R. and that she wished
to propose a reso}utk>n tiiat cap pistols shouki be taken out of the
hands of children. We're* sure that both the birds and the embattled
farmers of Lexington would agree that the 1>.AJL blood line is getting
a bit thin.
The makers of Chasers have announced the addition of Vitamin B-1
to their product, stating that it helps to steady the nerves. Now man




Adding Marines— Buy or Rent
Agk us about Book-of-the-MONTH CLUB
(Yoa will be amazed at the FREE Books offered)





Speaking in Chapel last Sunday
afternoon, May 7th. Reverend
Herbert A. Stevens of the West-
brook Copgregatiooal Church,
pointed out the analogy txtwcen
final exams in college and our own
personal self examinations.
Taking his scripture lesson fnxn
Matthew 13, verses one to eight
and eighteen to twenty-three, he
chose tile topic "Christian Motiva-
tion" fcHT his sermon. According to
Stevens there are four types of
"Soils" or souls of men.
The first is the "hard soil,"
which is the incorrigible one;
next is the "shallow soil," in
which the "seed" will be re-
ceived but will not take root;
third is the "fallen soil," which
contains weeds, insects, etc.; and
fourth is the "good soil," in which
the "seed" may find root The last
type is exemplified by the man
who has a rich personality and
profound Christian character.
Most of us, said Stevens, fit into
the second or third type; there-
fore, at this time when we are all
I»%paring for final exams, we
must also take an exam of our-
selves.
Character Prime Aim
With regard to Christ, Stpvens
used the quotation from the Bible
"He came to himself," and using
the quotation as an example, the
Congregational minister went on
to say tha^ so many of us run
away from ourselves today. It is,
therefore, necessary in this world,
which has a greater challenge now
than ever before, to have not only
an analytical spirit but also a re-
pentant one.
"One of the prime aims of a
college education is character de-
velopment," the minister con-
tinued. "And so while we build the
world today, we must think of the
character of the individual. We
should strive to direct our power
to God for it is God who helps
all." "iNo man," spoke Reverend
Stevens, "has used up all his
energy and ability; therefore, as
we take a final exam of ourselves,
we should cultivate those latent
talents which God has given us."
"He's jusi liffl^ing ap f«*^ Wy
Paynter Speaks To Large
Audience On Birdlife
In a movie-lecture sponsored by the Maine Audubon Society
'on Wednesday night, Mr. Raymond Paynter '47, unfolded to a
large audience at Men\orial Hall the colorful Kfe in the ancient
land of the Maya.
The lecture, "Birds of Yucatan,"
covered largely the culture, living
habits, and the wild life in general
Mr. Paynter explained that the
average person, when he thinks of
the Central Aznerican jungles,
thinks of three things — snakes,
of this Central Amerk^an area. In- [bugs and hostile natives. "We did-
n't see too many snakes although
were bothered by harmless
troduced by President Sills as a
graduate whom the College is de-
lighted to welcome back, Mr.
PajTiter stated that the purpose of
his recent expedition to Yucatan
was to collect birds for the Pea-
body Museum of New York. In the
accompanying film the astonishing
variety of color in the specimens of
tropical birds which he brought
t>ack was shown. "The region
ivhich they explored," he continued,
"was almost unknown and the op-
portunity for field work there lim-
ited." Even the Mexican govern-
ment has difficulty with an intense
hostility existing on the part of
the natives.
we
snakes," he said, "and the ticks
were th^ most irritating of the
bugs in that region." In regard to
the third item — that of hoe-
tile natives, the explorer said that
they were the nicest pieople he had
ever met.
A film of the territory which the
expedition had covered followed
the talk. The scenic spots of Yuca-
tan were shown and varied pictures
of jungle wild life. The specimens
of birds which the expedition
brought back, shown in addition to
many other sjiecies of Jungle bird





The brothers of Delta Kappa
E^isilon fraternity entertained a
group of their fathers last Satur-
day in the house.
During the afternoon, most of
«
the fathers attended the .Maine
lintercollegiate Track and Field
meet at Whitti^r Filed. When they
returned, they enjoyed a cocktail
hour before the t>anquet.
Following the banquet, the
fathers listened to a short speech
of welcome by President Sills,
after which Professor Stanley P.
Chase gave a shprt speech.
The group then adjourned to the
library where Adam Walsh show-
ed th" movies of the 1949 Bow-
doin-Jtfaine football game. Walsh
^d.e a runnmg commentary dur-
ing the showing of the films, fre-
quently stopping the showing to
return to a play to analyze it for
the audience.
The party continued for several
hours af^er the movies, and broke
up at about 12:00 p.m.
' ' ' " ' " ' n.. i nu—
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A top scholarandROTC Honor Graduate,
C.ndet Lt. Col. Nathan Adams enjoyed
his final military bail in 1940, soon left
for Fort Sill's Field Artillery SchooL
WithinmonthsAdamswas overseas, flying
"rhubarbs" (missions against enemy
transport). He flew 63 P-47 missions with-
in seven months, returned to the States
late in 1944 for rest and recuperation.
Following a three month course, Lt.
Adams decided the Air Force was the place
for him. He applied for pilot training, was
accepted, proceeded to Maxwell Field.
V-J Day came, and Adams derided to
make the service a career. He choose per-
sonnel work as his career fiekl, was aa-
signed for training to the Adjutant Gen-
eral's School at Fort Oglethorpe, Georgiiu
He won his win^ and reported to the 36tk
Fighter Group m Puerto Rico. The group
soon returned to the States, giving Adams
a chance to marry his college sweetheart.
Now a B^fular Air Faroe Major, he hamim
82-xean sisction at Boiling Air FoMi
Base. He advises his Commanding OfBoer
on selection, asmgnment and promotion of
^D officers and airmen in toe conmiand.
w^m ^m^m *ip
If you are tingle, between the ase* of 20 oed IhVu
%v{th at least two years of coHege, consider the mony
career opportunities at a pilot or navigator In Hie
U. S. Air Force. Procurement Teeeu are vifitiea many
coUcget and universities to explain these coreer
opportunities. Watch for them. You may ol«o get full
details at your nearest Ak Force Base or ^. & A^piy
and U. & Air Force Recruitkig Statietv or by wrMeg tQ
the Chief of Staff, U. S. Air Forct, AttiMaUm Co4i«
Braodw Worfringtoo 25, D. C
U. S. AIS FOACf
ONLY THE BEST CAN BE AVIATION CADETS!
>^a^km^^^^^i^^^^^i^Am*mmmmi MMMemmattaaaai
t
^^^^^MMMMiiiiiiBiMii^iMniiiiMMMMma MflMMHHBHI wL mamm




Wiiite Opens Two Campaigns
The Polar Bears opened their championship cam-
i;>aigns on two fronts last Saturday afternoon, and
ended up on the short end of the scoring both times.
Jack Magee's track squad, a strong pre-State
Meet underdog, saw their hopes for a third succes-
sive chajnpionship crDwn dashed to the earth of
Whlttier Field by a slender three point margin at
the hands of the Black Bears of Maine. Despite an
unheralded surge of power in the hurdles and a
customary strength in the weights, the Polar Bears
were unable to hold their late lead through the final
event.
Bill Seffens set the only new meet record with a
198',2% " toss of the javelin. 'Riis also exceeded the
college record of 191' 5" which he set last year as
a member of the freshman team. Don Murphy was
t|>e outstanding point collector of the meet and first
winner of the annually presented Alan Hillman
Trophy. Murphy topped the field in the high and
low hurdles and the high jump, and placed third in
the broad jump.
Despite four hit pitching by Bemie Johnson, the
Bobcats were able to combine these four safeties
with White errors to push three runs across the
plate. In the meantime, elongated Larry Quimby
was allowing the Polar Bears Just three hits and a
pair of markers.
The loss places Bowdoin in the league cellar,
temporarily at least, along with Maine. The Black
Bears also fell by the wayside in their series opener,
succumbing 2-1 to Colby. The victory placed the
Mules just below Bates in the standings, for the
Garnet had previously taken Colby's nteasure, 4-3»
in ten innings.
The Polar Bears fought the second round of the
series thLs afternoon with Colby at Waterville. T^ey
will meet New Hampshire here tomdrrow afternoon
and will visit Maine Saturday. A return game with
the Mules next Wednesday afternoon rounds out
their schedule for the week.
• •••«••
The initial eliminations for the interfraternity
sailing meet have been run off. with the Deke§ and
D.U.'s the winners M the first two rounds. The nau-
tical Dekes topped the lists two weeks ago, while
the D.U.'s triumphed last week end. Although the
D.U.'s were tied with the Zetes for total points, they
had a greater number of first places and were ac-
cordingly announced the victors.
White Bow To Bates
In 3-2 Low-Hitter
At Lewiston, $at
On last Saturday Bowdoin bas«-
bali started in quest of its
second straight Maine State titk'.
but had the misfortune of running
into a three hit pitching perform-
ance by Larry Quimby, and lost
the game three to two. Quimby's
counterpart, Bernie Johnson al-
lowed only four hits, but unfortu-
nately Bowdoin committed twD
errors behind hijn after he had
given up a double to Fred Doug-
las. This run which scored in th?
^eighth inning proved to be th?
fatal tie-breaking third run.
Home Run
In the first foiu* innings John-
son twirled hitless ball, but Wc't-
lauCfer finally found the range in
the fifth inning and sma.shcd one
of Johnson's pitches into deep left
center field, and before the baJJ
could be tossed back into the in-
field the Bobcat third baseman
had crossed the plate for an in-
side-tlie-park home run.
In the sixth inning Bowdoiii
broke into the scoring co!um:.i
with two rims. Johnson stju"te«i
off the sixth inning by hitting .i
ball into center field that Perry
failed to hold. Bernie made it aJl
the way to second base witJi ji
hook slide into second bo*^ore
Hamel could touch him. Feehaa
pushed a bunt dou-n the third base
line trying to sacrifice Johnson to
third, and reached first base him-
self when Wcttlaul'er threw the
ball over the first baseman's head..
Art Bishop drove in the first run
with a single to right that also
moved Feehan all the way to
third from wiience he scored a
few minutes later when Lano hit
a fly ball deep to le.*"; field.
Tiod la Seventh
Bates tied the game up again
in the seventh inning when Hamol
singled to right, stole second, and
scored on a Texas league single
that Ralph Pen-y looped into right
field. In the eighth Bates scored
the winning run when Fred Doug-
las doubled to left center fipld and
readied third on Johnny Morrell's




The D.U.'s woa th« seooDd eli-
mination for the Interfraternity
Championship by a whisker in a
strong gusty wkid Saturday.
They scored thirty nine points
in eight races against the Zetes,
Independents, T.D.'s, and A.R.U.'b.
The second place Zetes also
scored thirty nine points, but the
D.U.'s took four firsts, three of
them by Bill Oehrle, to shade the
z^etes by two firsts. The third
place Independent crews scored
thirty-six, paced by A division,
skif^ier, Jack Small.
T.D. Second loff lack
At the end of the $ixth race
the scon was tied due to the fact
that the D.U.'s had won the previ-
ous two races, but they dropped
two points behind in the next race.
The D.U.'s won the last race, but
j
nobody knew who had the meet as
I
Lund of the Zetes suid Daggett of
I
the T.D.'s fought it out for second
I
place.
The D.U.'s will sail in the
Championship Triangular meet
against the Dekes and the winner
of Elimination C which had to be
postponed this afternoon due to a
forty mile wind which prevented
any effective sailing.
A DitisioD
ZETE: Hawlcj- amt LHthrop
INU : Small and Gitti nger
IjU: Kuttner and Norton
TI): Hartley and Hird
ARU: lisbtJ-U and MilWr
B Division
i>U : Sponner and Sullivan
Cehric and Sannde
ZCTE: Ltind and Farrinitton
INI): Allen and Bt-al
ARU : I>ev'ine and Ruben
Til: DiiKjttt and LInU
ieft field. Ke then scored when
Andy Lano threw the ball over
first t>aSeman Reimer's head.
In the top of the ninth Jim Fife,
pinchhitting for Morrell, reached
.second base on an error. Daley
was sent in as a pinch-runner but
tlie next three batters were un-
able to advance him any further
than third base.
The summary:
a reached on error for Morrell in 9th
1>- ran for Rfe in ith
Bowdviu 00000200 0—2
buU'S 1 I 1 Xr~3E Lano, Mornrll, DvukIbb, WtUlaufer 2,
Peirj. 2B--Douirlas. Decker. Hlt-Wettlauf-
fur. KB Hammer, Hamel 2. S— HfcAuUlfe
2. Keshan, Uishop. Graff. LOB—Bowdoin T,
Bates 7. im—Johnson 5. Quimbr 4. SO--
Johnaon 9, Quimby 2.



















r&ite 2nd By 3 Pts. As Murphy Wim Cup
BjM NM»pI«oii
University of Maine took the State track title Seffens, sophomore iaveKn thrower, made one of
bs^ck to Orono last Saturday, but not before the the finest throws of his career. Itwas 193 feet to
Big White had given them the battle of their lives, beat the old reoMti. and then proceeded to wipe out
Down to the last event, the Bowdoin team led by that mark with a mighty heave of 198 feet 2^
a five point margin, t)ut Maine grabbed both first inches to wipe out the old Maine State Meet record
and second in the 220 yard Dosh. Maine won the of ISO. feet 5 inches. He also cracked the Bowdoin
meet 64>4 to Bowdoin's 61 U. Colby and Bates record which had stopd so long. Charley Demming
brought up the rear with 6\i and 3Vt respectively, made one of the suiprise upsets when he out-towed
Don Murphy was the individus^l star and also the Haynes of Ma' .e for a second in this e\'ent
winner of the Alan B. HiJlman Cup as the Out- i The hurdles provided the major setbacks to the
standing Athlete in the meet. His winning of the Pale Blue. Wh<n they expected to win and place,
120 yard high hiirdles, 220 yard low hurdles, the all they did was shaw. This was because of a terri-
high jump and copping third in the broad jump fie set of finishes by Murphy and Bradley, who took
made the choice quite easy for the judges of the first and second in the highs, and Murphy and
51st annual running of the Maine Intercollegiate Briggs who finished in a similar manner in the lows.
Track and Field Meet.
. The loss of these vital points hurt Maine in a place
Bowdoin did as well as could be expected, and that they felt secure ab<^t.
everyone who watched knew how tense Maine was i The dashes, 100 and 220, were both won by Green
in the final stages. The Black Bear of Orono felt of Maine. Neither time was very good, but be shows
confident, going into the afternoon finals, but a promise, and will cause more trouble before his
strong hearted gproup "froaTi our Dirt and Cinder rimning days are over. In the 440, Maine sli{^>ed two
Society fought for every point they could get. The men in before Johnny Hone of Bowdoin^The winner
Courtesy Portland Sunday Tele^am
upsets were all scored to the White, as it turned
out, except in the pole vault. McLeod of Maine tteat
Jordan at a height which both have cleared in the
past, but which gave them considerable trouble
before McLeod skinuned it on his last jump.
Only Record
The only record of the day was a big record. Bill
White Gains Sweep
Over Bates Netmen
The Polar Bear tennis team
won easily over Bates last Satur-
day being forced to only one extra
set in a 9-0 sweep of the Bobcats.
In the top doubles match, Gus
Hebb and CUrt Foster, iost the
first set to Cory and DufTet, but
cami^ back to win the next two
6-4, 6-2 for the match.
The simmiaries:





McAuHife.! 2 11 1
Brkhoil.rf 4 10
lVuKiK8.2 4 113 1
Wefrfr.S 3 113 1
H»n)el,BH 4 1114
Port*T,c 3 S 3
P.Try.ef 2 12
Qulmby.p 3 11
TVitals 27 S 4 37 13
Watson (Bowdoin) d<-feat«l Duffet (Bates)
6-2, 6-1
FoettT (Bowdoin) defeated Cushm&n
(t>ate») 6-3. 6-4
Hallet < Bowdoin) d<.-feated Berkowiti
(Baten) 6-3. 6-3
Rosandor (Bowdoin) defi«t«d LaPointe
(Bates) 6-2. 6-2
DouKlax (Bowdoin) defeated Robin (Butei;)
6-0. 6-1 ^
Hfibb anil FVwter (Bowdoin) defeated (%ry
and Dtiffct (Bat<^) 4-6. 6-4. 6-2
I
W'Htaon and Roeander (JBuwdota) drfe»(ed
I
Berlcowitz and LaPointe (Batn) 6-3, £-3
Hallet and Uouirta.4 (Bowduia) flefeatcd
CushmaA and Rubin (Bate*) 6-4, 6-2
was Wathen ot the Oropo team, with Bowler ck»-
ing fast for the place. The 880 was won by Wathen,
with Walker of Bowdoin and Puilen of Colby plac-
ing in the fast time of 1 :58.6 seconds.
Points In Weights
The weight events gave many valuable points to
the cause. John Sabasteanski finally got in a good
throw, and boopied it out 159 feet "TVz inches. Nichot
son of Bowdoin and Orach of Maine followed him.
In the shot-put Nicholson won the event for the
third consecutive year, Milbank of Maine and Wood
of Bowdoin grabbed the seconds. The discus was a
slow event with Totman of Maine coming through
in the afternoon to win with Nicholson and Wood of
Bowdoirv collecting the other points.
The only sweep of the afternoon came in the two
mile nm when Maine had Dow, Harnden and Pac-




Fc«haB.2 Z 1 2 II
BiFhop.cf 3 1 1 01
Ktim«r,l 30032;
I^no.RS 3 1 1 Oi
Speir».lf,rf 4 U 1 01
Barnes.rf 3 2 Ol
MorrelUif 2 0|
aFife 1 01 1 home game as it edged out Suf-
bDaley 0|
*" ^*
D«cker.3 S I'^Z 01
Graff.c 3 10 Oj
^Tot^8"''29''2'3°24 4ii to an early lead but the ace of j singles, pulled off a doub'c steal
the mound staff, Bemie Johnson,
| 3^^ cashed in on a Suffolk error,
had to be called in to assure
Last Wednesday afternoon
Bowdoin won its third straight
folk In a slugfest by a score of
eight to si.\. ^owdoin jujnped out
BILL SEFFENS is seen in the upper picture as he throws the javelin
a record breaking 198 feet 2% inches. Coach Jack Magee is seea
in the lower piioto as he congratulates the Hillman Award Winner,
Don Miuphy.
ings as they crosssed the pJate
once in the first inning and then
combed Don Shea for three more
runs in the second as they punch-
ed oat four hits, two of them
doubles, and were the recipients
of one walk.
Double Steal
They added two more in the






















GraflT, Reiraer Hit Well
Almost half of Bowdoin's thir-
teen hits were by Co-captain Bob-
417 ! by Graff and first baseman Don
.38D Reimer, as they each collected a
.183
i (iouble and two singles, On the
.'coo
defensive side the keystone com-
bo of Lano and Feehan was out-
standing as they handled a dozen
chances without making a single
miscue.
Half of the Polar Bears'- runs













They scored their seventh run in
the sixth inning and scored an in-
surance run in the eighth on Don
Roimer's double and Andy Lano's
single to left field.
Suffolk kept the home crowd
tense jis it scored runs in the last
two innings, but they were still
two runs shy when Bowdoin made
its twenty seventh putout.
The line score:
r h e
Suffolk 13 1 1—6 10 1
Bowdoin 1 S 2 1 1 x—8 13 2
Shea, O'Brien and Martinow»kl : Jordan,
MaKoun. Johnson and Graff. Cockburn
j/mmsi/u/wmM.^




Ym, Camefs ara SO mU> tfcof ia a
to-co«M l«(t el luindr*^ of m«n ami worn**
wh« wiiAlMd C«i|i«it-and only Cam*k— far




To Don Scotch Motif
The \\Tiite Key announced that
there will be an interfraternity
Scotch foursome golf tournament,
starting sometime late this week.
Two members of each house will
compete, alternating shots as they
tour the Brunswick go!f course
In this, the first of several golf
tournaments to be sponsored by
the White Key, there will prob-
ably be selected drives.
It is urged that, with the advent
of fine weather, all those students
who possibly can, join the money-
saving seasons plan, —- $6 covers



















The Bowdoin golf team downed
Bates last Saturday afternoon
5^2-3%, for the Polar Bears first
win of the season. White winners
include. Bud Ware, Bud Thomp-
son, Pete Van Voast, and Tink
Burnell.
Greene (Bates) defeated Trefts (Bow^doin)
2-1
Ware (Bowdoin) defeated Scott (Bates) 6-4
Beat ball even
Tliompson (Bowdoin) defeated Davis
(Bate») 5-4
Van Vo€«t (Bowdoin) defeated Putnam
(Bates) 2 up. best ball Bowdoin 4-3















Green (Bates) defeated HcCrackcn (Bow-
doin) 4-3. b^st ball Bat s 3-2
I
up nine precious points. The one-mile saw Wallace
and Osbom leading Walker of Bowdoin to the tape
: in 4.38.2.
The crowd numbered up to 1 ,000 and enjoyed a wdl
I set up meet which had few lags. The Athletic De-
!
partment is to lie complimented for the efficient way
I
that they handled the meet. The coming New Eng;-
land Track Championships, May 19 and 20, promise
to be a fine spectator event which may gain more
interest in Track and Field for Bowdoin, Maine, and
New England.
The Alan G. Hillman Memorial Trophy, which
Don Murphy won was presented for the first time
last Saturday by a group of Hillman's college-
friends, headed by the Portland Press-Herakl Sports
writer Dick Doyle. This award is to be presented
annually in the memory of Alan G. Hillman '44 who
died in action while on a mission over Germany in
January 1M5. The award is made by the vote of the
meet officials and newspapermen.
IloVto CoUeice Becords
Hillman was an outstanding athlete while he was
an imdergraduate here. As a freshman and soi^io-
omre, he won races in every indocH- and outdoor
event, imtil he went bito the war in January 1943.
He stills holds the existing college records for the
outdoor 880. the 1000, the indoor mile, and the out-
door two-mile events. He was a member of Alpha
Delta Phi fraternity, and was very popular on the
campus. He was considered most faithful in the
discharge of his athletic responsibilities.
The donors of the cup hope that the award will
stimulate interest in the meet, and, while it is given
in honor of a Bowdoin man, there will be no dis-
tinction made between the four schools in the Maine
Intercollegiate Athletic Association in determinine
the winner of the cup.
The Summary:







220 yard IHah-WoA by Green (U) ; 2, Marden (M) ; 8. Cluua.
,,berlain (C). Time 22.4 seconds ^^
?h';'"t
™"-Won by Wathen (M) ; 2, Bowler (M) : 3, HoM(B). Time 61 second*




^^me't3?2*" '"' ^'"''<^« <"> 2- '^^^^ 'M) : 3. Walker (B).
'^'(m"t>;;^k">- ^" <">= "' "•"<•*'' (>»>= »• P""-"*
''t wXter'^^,f??'^r4°"J'o"n.u"'^''' ^=> = '' ^'""''' <">'
"^Br^ot?n'el^(C)""T^teV5:r".:^ o'Sd^^"^ '^' = ' ^^^^ '^' = ^
(B) nlj,^"",*"/ J^''^»»pK'" <»): 2, Milbank (M): 3, Wood. Distance 16 feet 6 inrhes
3T™.h^H)*ni^''" »'y Sa^'^'n'W 'B): 2, NlchoUoa (B)':
ni»;„^w I- Hi't^nce 159 feet. 7 inrhes





doSTl^cord ^^ ****' BjtcorA and Bo».
y. fcrat%''^ee*!"iTt^^> ' ^- ^'-^^'^ <^) "<« «'•
*'''.".'!r'"r^'"^^"« JJ"^ .M«JI«-y-Won by Bates; 2, Bowdoin
j
3 S^bvT'J?*'' ^*'^'" <Co'»'>'>- Knifcht (Maine). Heightd. U)l y
; 4, Maine. Time 3.3«.8
Tbe Grill at Scott HaU is one of the
favorite campus haunts of the stu-
dents at Northwestern University.
That's because The Grill is a
friendly place, always full of the
busy atmosphere of college life.
'There is always plenty of ice-cold
Coca-Cola, too. For here, as in col-
lie gathering spots everywhere
—
Coke beipagi.
4*kj9r it tithtr we^y ... both
frfifc mxvck^ mtam tkt, i^wtf tl^m^.
•onus («(Bp 4umo«rr or mi rnt^-coi* company by
LEWISTON CCX:A-G0LA bottling CO.
# 1950, T)w Coca Cdo Ce«|M«y
II
. ^j. miu. i B J






IXie to higher wage rates, the
decline in traflRc and the greater
I
cost of materials and supplies of
all kinds used in connection with
railroad operation, operating ex-
;
penses of Class I railroads in 1949
I





Campus Coat Sweater (white) $2,50
Terry QothTee Shirt (white) $1 .75
Tennis SiiQes $1 .25 to $4.00











Member ol Aanu of Amoricvt L»w 9ek**ll
l(atxlciilanto miut b* Oollace rr*A«
oatoe and present tall transorlpt at
Conege record
CMgfflS 9E0Df SEPT. tB, lf6»
UNIV. SCHOOL OF LAW
•02 BitMdivay, Kow Tork T, K. T.
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Shakespearean Play Scheduled
For Walker Steps Presentation
Professor George H. Quinby, Director of the Commencement
production, has announced the probable cast for William Shake-
speare's "Measure For Measure," which will be presented on the
Steps of the Walker Art Building
on Friday night, June 16th, in
costumes of the Empire Period.
Edward Jackson '49 has been
cast in the role of the "Duke," one
of the leads. The other male lead,
"Angelo," will be handled by
Charles R. Forker, "51 who played
in last year's Shakespeare produc-
tion "Twelfth .Night." "Escalus"
Will be played by Raymond G. Big-
gar '52. Robert M. Ball '50 makes
a return to the Shakespearean
stage in the role of "Lucio" and
John E. Dulfer '50, a Masque and
Gown veteran will portray "Claud-
io".
"Two Gentlemen" will be acted
by Richard S. MacDonald. the
Stage Manager, and Patt Nicolet,
assistant Stage Manager.
First Appearance
Both of these men are Fresh-
men and are making their first
appearance on the Bowdoin
boards, or. in this case, steps.
Ruppert O. Clark '51, another
veteran of "Twelfth Night," has
been cast as "Provost." Donald
F. Mortland '50 will portray "Fri-
ar Peter". H. Berkley Peabody Jr.
and Frederick Weidner III both of
the class of '50 will play "Elbow"
and "Froth" respectively.. John
Root '49 will appear as "Pompey",
Richard B. E>risko as "Abhorson"
and Gerald N. McCarty as "Bama-
dine".
Mrs. Athern Daggett heads up
the women's roles as "Isabella."
Mrs. Daggett has played .in many
Masque and Gown productions and
has always turned in an excellent
job. The roles of "Mariana" and
"Mistress Over-Done" wjU be
handled by Nancy McKeen, who
was seen last in the Brunswick
Workshop's "Guest in the House."
"Francisca, a Nun" will be port-
rayed by Joan Thayer.
T. Juko '51 Picked
ToLeadBOTA
I Contintud trom Fage i "]
past season and maintained in the
BOTA Tape Library.
New Executive Oommlttee
Members of the 1950-51 BOTA
Executive Committee are as fol-
lows: Thomas N. Juko '51, Presi-
dent, David C. Dean '52 Program
Manager, Linwood A. Morrell '52
Head of Technical Dept, Menelaos
G. Rizoulis '52 Business Manager,
Oilman N. Friend '51 Publicit> Di-
rector, W. Albert Maillet '49
and T. Neal Wilder Jr. '52 elected
to the two Member-At-Large Posts.
Last Sunday's broadcast was
conducted by Frank T. Pagnamen-
ta '53. Pagnamenta, a new addition
to the BOTA Sport Staff, inter-
viewed "Deacon" MacFayden,
"Beezer" Coombs, Donald W. Rei-
mer '49, John G. Feehan 50 in the
"Bowdoin Baseball Personalities"
program.
The BOTA Program Schedule
for the remainder of the semester
over Station WGAN at 1:45 p.m.
on each Sunday is as follows:
May 14 H. Berkley Peabody Jr.
'50 and Frederick Weid-
ner III '50
May 21 Dramatic Workship Pro-
duction
May 28 Erik Lundin '52 Piano
Show
Potts, Locke Recitals
Slated For May 14;
Feature Piano, Flute
Sunday evening. May 14, Ronald
S. Potts '50. flutist, and Instructor
Russell F. Locke, pianist, will pre-
sent a recital in the Bowdoin •Col-
lege Chapel at 8:15.
The program will be "Soliloquy
for Flute and Piano," by Bernard
Rogers; "Serenade for Flute and
Piano," Op. 35 by Howard Hansen;
"Poem for Flute and Piano" by
Charles T. Griffes; "La Cathedrale
Englontie" by Claude Debussy;
"Prelude in G Minor," Op. 103,
No. 3 by Gabriel Faure; "La Ser-
enade Interrompue" by Claude
Debussy; and Fantasy for Flute
and Piano," Op. 79 by Gabriel
Faure.
This recital will be the first
public appearance of the new
"Steinway" piano donated to the
music department by Frederick W.
R. Pickard '94.
**Inheritors'* Topic
Of Sweet *8 Chapel
Last Monday, May 8, Mr. John
Sweet, Instructor in English,
spoke in daily chapel.
His talk concerned the play
"The Inheritors," by Susan Glas-
pell. Mr. Sweet described the
three p^;incipal characters in the
play; Silas Morton, his grand-
daughter Madeline, and his son
Ira. These are the three inheritors
of the play. Silas, who educated
himself by reading his neighbor's
books soon, realized this. He felt
that it was not enought to merely
prosper, but that we must also im-
prove so that others may inherit
more.
Battles Bigotry
In order to achieve all this,
Silas gave his farm away for the
founding of a small prairie col-
lege. Madeline attends this school,
and in order t« live up to her in-
heritance, battles bigotry, and for
this action she is expelled from the
school. Ira, however has a differ-
ent viewpoint. He feels that every-
thing which he has worked for
belongs to himself, and he feels
this way especially toward his
corn. His insane mind even blames
the wind for taking his pollen onto
other people's property.
Two CThilces
Mr. Sweet pointed ou*^ that we
are all inheritors-in-science. We
have inherited from many great
discoverers and inventors, and
even in public speaking we aro
inheritors. Mr. Sweet said that
we all have two choices; the way
of Ira, or the way of Silas. One
hated the wind and the other loved
it because he knew that it served
all mankind.
Mr. Sweet said, "He knew that
if we do not try to be more than
life has been, if we deny all that


































Representatives from the frater-
nity houses are now considering
the admission of foreign students
for each of their respective tuxises
for the coming year.
Already three of the houses on
the campus have indicated their
preferences for foreign students.
The Institute of International Edu-
cation, from which we get most of
Dur candidates, have already sent
papers to some of the fraternity
representatives.
The "Bowdoin Plan", which has
achieved world-wide prominence,
still remains an integral ' part in
Bowdoin Fraternity affairs, with





I Continued From Page i ]
party has in its platform the con-
dition that campaign promises
will be invalidated if the party is
still in the minority after elec-
tions. Since their failure to gain
a majority is practically a fore-
gone conclusion, the Democrats
will be, without a platform, in a
superior position.
Will Trade Ser^ic*^
Aware that the Republicans
will have promises to keep in order
to maintain their majority in the
election in '52, the Democrats will
attempt tQ trade their own ser-
vices in putting across a tax bill
for Republican help in changing
the election date from September
to November, a change which the
Democrats have been trying to ef-
fect for years.
The Citizen's Tax Committee
formed by the Governors also
came under discussion during the
evening. Mr. Talberth doubted the
efficacy of the committee due to
the fact that the results will prob-
Scholarship Award
Presented To A.T.O.
On the evening of April 28, the
A.T.O. chapter here at Bowdoin
held a dinner at which they were
presented with the annu^il A.T.O.
scholarship award donated by their
nationeil. This award is given each
May to the A.T.O. chapter attain-
ing the highest scholastic rating
over the previous year.
Making the presentation for the
national fraternity, was Dean
George Miller of Tufts College.
TTj^p^-'ftward consists of a plaque
signifying the high scholastic rat-
ing of the chapter and also a com-
plete set of the Aonericana Ency-
clopedia.
Dean Kendrick represented the
college at the dinner and presenta-
tion. Other members of the faculty
present were Dr. Hammond, Dr.
Pelletier, and Dr. Gross.
dreaming and the daring of a mil-
lion years. We are the Inheritors."
Community Center
Spring Dance Site
IContinited tT«m fag* /J
Oliver S. Brown '53 of the Alpha
Tau Omega Fraternity is the offi-
cial representative of the student
body to the Humane Society. Ad-
mission charge will be 75 cents a
person, tax included, and advance
sale of tickets will be held at the
Moulton Union book store.
Patronesses for the evening
have been listed ais follows; Mrs.
Hartley C. Baxter, Mrs. Stanley
P. Chase, Mrs. Paul K. J^iven,
Mrs. F. Webster Browne, Mrs.
Lincoln MacVeagh, Mrs. Aimee
LaCharite, Mrs. Irenee Mathurin,
and Mrs. Joseph L. Singer.
Social Opportunity
Clinton A. Hagan, general
chairman of the dance stated the
following in regard to the dance,
"Bowdoin students are frequent-
ly heard to say that they would
be interested in occasional social
functions in the Brunswick
Churches and public centers where
they would be able to meet and
become better acquainted with
Brunswick residents and young
people during their four years on
campus. Certainly the Spring
Dance at the Brunswick Commun-
ity Center next Saturday evening
is a grand opportunity for such an
occasion. Since the entire floor
show and dance arrangements are
planned by both the college and
the community, surely a better
opportunity could not present it-
self for strengthening of relations
on the college and community
level."
ably be individual opinions, rather
than a unified, corporate stand on
the question.
At the conclusion of his talk,
Mr. Talberth answered some ques-
tions on the coming elections, pre^
dieting some of the election re-
sults.
• SALES REPRESENTATIVE:
.Leading life insurance company has unusual sales oppor-
tunity in Maine for a College veteran seriously looking for
permanent career. Immediate salary and commission, two
years training program, rapid promotion for those quali-
fied, group insurance, hospitalization benefits and pension
plan. Interviews granted now for June employment. Write
in detail to Post Office Box No. 1 795, Portland, Maine.
Let us help you plan
your printing as well
as produce it.
Our lon^ experience in producing the following and
other kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you
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Thursday evening, May 11, at
7:00 o'clock, the Band's annual
Business Meeting and Smoker will
be held in Conference Room B of
the Moulton Union.
At this time those members of
the band who have been members
of the organization for two years
will be presented twelve-inch
chenile letters. Professor Tillotson
wishes all outstanding music, in-
struments, and uniforms to be re-
Beginning this week, the Bow-
doin Brass Ensemble will regu-
larly piay on Fridays at 4.'00
o'clock, weather being favorable,
from atop the Searles Science
Building.
^9
QuiU To Come Out
On Ivy - Mortland
IContinued from Page i]
An article on popular music by
Donald A. IJiavis '49 and one on
Nathaniel HST^'thorne by Donald
F. Mortland '50 will round out one
of the largest editions of the Quill
ever to be printed.
Giordanetti New Editor
Editor-in-chief Mortland an-
nounced that the Editorial Board
of the Quill is now welcoming
selections for next fall's edition.
Almo Giordanetti will be the new
editor-in-chief, with William A.
Maillet as the only other remain-
ing member of the current board.
Two new members will be chosen
sometime this year.
The current editorial board of
the Quill includes, besides Mort-
land, Joshua W. Curtis '50, Albert
B. Fatten '50, Woodbridge B.
Brown '48, and William A. Maillet
'49.
The Quill is being printed by




Next Sunday, May 14, the Rev.
John C. Schroeder D.D. (Hon. "33)
will speak in Chapel.
Rev. Mr. Schroeder was a lec-
turer at Bowdoin College from
1934-37, and is now at Yale where
he is Professor of Homiletics and
Pastoral Theology. He also is mas-
ter of Calhoun College of Tale
University, and trustee of the Ban-
gor (Maine) Theological Semin-
ary.
,
The Choir will sing "Tu pauper-
um refugium" by Josguin Des
Pres (1445-1521). The organ pre-
lude will be "Prelude in A minor"
by Bach.
Job Opportunities Discussed By
R. E. Maintain, VP ofSBAONE
Onr Ftiday night at 8:00 Mr.
Russell £. Maintain spoke in the
Moulton Union lounge on the sub-
ject, "Opportunities In Small Busi-
ness For College Men." Speaking
before a group consisting for the
most part of seniors, Mr. Main-
tain, who is Vice Pres, of the
Smailler Business Association of
.New England, gave four major
steps that the young graduate,
should make in trying to escure a,
job for himself.
After Ikhe graduate has assured
himself of the type of work he
wants, he should first attempt to
discover a different approach to
convince his prospective employer
that it is that job that he v^nts.
Mr. Maintain went on to add,
however, that the hopeful em-
ployee myst be honest and not
simply novel. Along this same line
he suggested that the graduate be-
come thoroughly acquainted with
the company in which he is seek-
ing employment.
Ability Essential
As a second point, Mr. Main-
tain gave some advice on selling.
It takes more, he said, than a
man's interest. Hard work alone
is not sufficient, but, he went on,
it is a good idea to place a little
confidence in some of the various
aptitude tests that are aK^ailable.
Many people, he pointed out, just
do not have the ability or the per-
sonality to make good salesmen.
This third point concerned the
young man's attitude toward work
in general. It is useless, Mr. Main-
tain insisted, for the young gradu-
ate to try and' fool himself. When
he is just starting, he must work
very hard. Regardless of the man's
abilities, he concluded, there is no
escaping the fact that as a be-
ginner the new employee has a
hard road ahead and he must work
to succeed.
The final observation, and the
most important, according to Mr.
Maintain, was that the young man
looking for a job today must have
carefully studied himself arjd un-
derstand his own abilities and
limitations. Even if the prospec-
tive employee does not have sell-
ing ability, Mr. Maintain went on,
he must be able to sell himself to
the employer. That, he concluded,
requires c£u^ful self analysis, so
that when the young hopeful en-
ters the personnel managers office,
he will know exactly what it is
he has to offer.
Small Business Advantage
Mr. Maintain concluded his talk
with a few observations about
business conditions in this country
in general. He said that the profit
motive seems to be business's main
incentive today. Also he said it Wfis
his feeling that the smaller busi-
nesses had more to offer a young
man today in the way of a future
than big business. The reasons he
said were because the small busi-
nesses demanded a greater num-
ber of skills. Too, he added, a man
in a small business is not ruined
by losing his job. Having been re-
quired to do a greater variety of
things in a smaller business, he
develops more latent capabilities
and consequently has more to fall
back on in looking for a new job.
Mr. Maintain then concluded his
talk by answering questions from
the audience.
R. S. MacDonald '53
New Prexy Of B.C.A.
At a meeting Monday night, May
1, 1950, the Bowdoin Christian As-
sociation elected Richard S. Mac-
Etonaid '53 as President.
Other officers elected were C.
Russell Kelleran '52, Vice Presi-
dent, Thomas H. Lathrop '53, Sec-
retary, and Rupert 0. Clark '51,
Treasurer. The next meeting will
be held on Thursday evening. May
25, at 7 p.m.
Maine Hall Fire
\Continued from Page /J
below were damaged by water,
its occupants, Robert M. Merrill
'50 and Noel V. CoUett '50, report-
ed.
Bruce C. McGorrill '53 alleged-
ly sold four hand fire extinguishers
in the moments immediately fol-
lowing the impressive blaze.
Bowdoin Concert
At Pops On 18th
[Contitiued from Page /}
the Bowdoin groups. Requests to
be included are, up to the present:
Leroy Anderson's * ''Irish Phan-
tasy", "The Spanish Dance" of La
Falla, "The March" from Proko-
viev's "The Love of Three Or-
anges", "The Introduction to the
Cortege of the Golden Cockril" by
Rimski-Korsakov and "Buttons and
Bows". Professor Tillotson, accom-
panied by the Pops Orchestra, will
play the "D Minor Concerto" of
Bach, which was also presented at
the Bach Concert here on May 1.
Tillotson said that in their con-
cert last Friday at Kennebunk, the
Glee Club sang better than they
have sung previously this season.
An overflowing audience received
them so enthusiastically that they
were booked immediately for a
performance next year.
All further requests for reserved




As 4 Miss Questions
Last Thursday night five Bow-
doin Students failed to answer
correctly the three questions ask-
ed on the weekly Telephone Quiz.
Four of those five students had
read the questions which were
published last Wednesday in the
ORIENT but failed to look up the
answers. Remember, the students
called are usually those who least
expect to be.
The prize offered to the first
student call^ this Thursday even-
ing will be twelve packages of
Chesterfields and will increase by
two packages for each wrong
answer.
Here are the questions:
Who wrote the opera "Boris
(Sodounoff?"
In what year did the Boston Tea
Party Occiu:?
The statue of "The Thinker,"




Honorary Fire Chief Kenneth C.
M. Sills was warned Monday by
his i;nmediate superior. Chief Har-
old E. Nickerson, to be more at-
tentive to fire calls in the future.
The reprimand to the honorary
chief was occasioned by his fail-
ure to report promptly to a brush
fire in the Bowdoip Pines at 8:15
Tuesdayjnorning, said Chief Nic-
kerson. The fire was quelled by





[Continued from Page /]
could expect in any future Ex-
ploitations of the East. He didn't
think the United States would ever
regain its strength in China, and
he said that the only way to resist
the advance of Communism in
Asia would be to build up the
nations around and bordering
CSiina.
During the two intermissions on
the program, music was supplied
by Frederick Weidner III '50, ac-
companied by Harlan B. Peabody
Jr. '50. The judges were Athern
P. Daggett, Samuel E. Kamerling,
and George H. Quinby.
Bank, 15 Cornhill, Boston. Seats in
the second balcony, and all rows
behind rows one and two in the




[Continued from Page /]
ize the many back-stage tasks
that have to be done and done
well. If these jobs are net htmdled
efficiently the final production will'
be a poor one. However, Bou'doin's
productk>n crew has done an ex-
cellent job in prepariing tlie set
and furnishing it.
The Masque and Gown hopes
that every one who can will come
to Memorial Hall on Monday ni^t
or Friday afternoon during Ivy
week and see Evelyn Gamache,
Mrs. Leue, Eleanor Nelson, John
W. Hone '52, Vincent (3ookin. Jr.
'52, Peter B. Lassoe '53 and Rich-
ard B. Drisko '51 in Tennessee
Williams and Donald Windham's
"You Touched Me." Behind these
actors will be one of the most
complex sets that Bowdoin stu-




Professor Alton H. Gustafson of
the Biology Department will teach
at the Harvard Summer Scho<d
this year.
The courses which Professor
Gustafson will give at the sessions
are Introduction to Biology and
Biology of the Algae.
Opening on July 5, the Harvard
Summer School wfll offer over 165
courses in 40 fields to both men
and women. A special six-week
program of courses in education is
offered in addition to the normal
eight weeks program in the arts,
science and education.
15 Fathers Feted
By Chi Psi Sons
Fifteen fathers of members of
Chi Psi fraternity attended a din-
ner Saturday night on the occasion
of the 'annual CJhi Psi Fathers and
Sons Weekend.
Professor Herbert Ross Brown
was the principal speaker at the
banquet, held in the Chi Psi lodge.
Joseph H. Flather Jr. '51, presi-
dent of Alpha Eta, was the toast-
master.
The Chi Psi Fathers and Sons
weekend is a tradition started by
the fraternity in 1946, and contin-
ued every year since then.
After the dinner most of the fa-
thers and sons attended football
movies being given in the Delta
Kappa Epsilon house, following
which a party was held, also in the
Chi Psi Lodge.
About 75 percent of last year's
automobile accidents were caused
by drivers of passenger cars.
At Colleges and Universities^
throughout the country CHESTERFIELD






Famous University of Southern
California Alumna, says:-
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Current Comments IVY DANCE WILL FEATURE TUCKER'S BAND;
IVY EXERCISES SCHEDULED FOR SATURDAY
Ivy Day To IncludeSpeakers,
Band, Wood Spoon Award
SPRIISG QUILL ISSUE
HAS TALEISTED WORK
By H. Berkley Peabody '50
Literature is meant to be shared. It is a human thing, a means
for communication between people. Somehow 1 felt a lot of the
writing in this Quill lacked this ituman element. The writing was
careful, and, for the most part,
FOI'R PROMINENT STIDENTS rc'Kistcr opinions when intcrxiew-
od by the ORIENT'S inquirinR reporter. The connoisseur in the upper
left was asked. "How do you like Harvard Ale?" The query that pro-
duced the result in the upper right was, "Did you say your date was
chosen Ivy Queen?" Below, this gay young blade at the left listened
toian eager, "And what did she say then?" "How was your blind date
from W.J.C.?" was the question jiresented to the disillusioned
freshman on the right. (This winning photo was submitted by Con-
stantine Karvonides 'iiOof DKE)
Latiana Ibpeaks In
Lnion (Jn Vatican 's
Political Views Aow
Professor George La Plana,
Morrison Professor Emeritus- oi
Oiurch History of Harvard Uni-
v(>rsity delivered a Political Forum
Icclure Thursday nigiil, May 11,"]
wall "The Vatican and Inter-
national Politics" as his subject.
Introduced by Ralpli H. Cliew
lit, president of the Forum, Pro-
fi ssor La Plana defined the Vati-
can as the cent,ral government of
I lie Catholic CIrurch, the capital
of a totalitarian government. With
authority extending over all as-
pects of life, individual and social.
Papal Liberalism
He traci'd the ri>e of the
Papacy's autliority and the transi-
tion at the close of the Eighteenth
Century from intolerance of politi-
cal states disfavoring Catholicism,
to a spirit of religious liberalism.
Assuming the basic premises ot




The regular questions of tht
weekly Telephone Quiz will be re-
placed this wei'k by a sjx^cial IVY
HOUSEPARTY Telephone Quiz.
The Campfc Representative will
f'all each fraternity house tonight
between the houi-s of eight ana
nine o'clftck. When the girl who is
chosen Hou.se Queen comes to the
phone she will" be awarded one
free package of ChesterfielQ
cigarettes.
clear. But most- of it did not say
very much to me. It seemed al-
m(5st as if the authors were think-
ing more alxjut how they weri>
writing than what they were writ-
ing. This is why, I think, much of
the writing lacked what I call real
style and real unity.
Joe Bridge and George Reeves
seem to be concerned wim makinji
i moving pictures. Clear details are
I
fine, but they have got to mean
I
something particular lO the reader
I and to the characters in the story,
I
as well. I felt nhat many of the
details in "fragile ' had no real
tunction. They could have heeu
' listed in footnotes under "Stray
' information." "Summertime" has
I ihis same photographic reality
without creating much more hu-
!
man reality. And I felt the lack.
Takes Life
Bob Hat>p's story shows how
this picture writing can take life.
Most of the story takes place in
the narrow compartment of the
;
hero's mind. But he meets some-
i
one and they talk. For a moment
the story comes to life. We see me
hero now not only as he is but as
he seems to someone meeting him
on the street. This is human and
interesting. We all have our per-
fectly adequate day-drea'ms. Liter-
ature has got to be sotnethmg
more.
Ed Samiljan handles his charac-
ters in a nice three-dimensional
way, but he g(;ts tangled in an-
other aspect of technique. His
Hash-backs flash so much that the
lovely human, movement he has
created is stopped by the strobos-
copic blinking of his pen. He again
was concerned more with the how
than 4he what.
Knudsen and Charlie Wilder
concentrate on thp individual ana
manage to ignore almost every-
thing else. Except in the first sec-
tion of "He Broke An Arm,"
which was quite successful, we see
Knudsen's heroes only by them-
selves. The individual in an en-
vironment. No': the man among
men. And I feel t'hat Charlie goi
so much of himself into Ben Jack-
son that the character ceased ex-
MEDDIEBEMPSTERS Eaton, Cronin, Synder, Moore, Lander, Crow-
ell, Graham, Johnston, Arnoldy wlio have just completed an filbbm
of records.
In addition to the free pack the
House QucH'ns may win from one ' isting at times and became merely
to twelve additional free packages
for answering the three questions.
WTio are the "Thinclads?"
Who planted the • Thorndike
Oak?
-Who is the principal speaker at
the Ivy Day ceremonies?
The answers to these questions
the vehicle for Charlie's thoughts.
This isolation is the reason, 1 ( time singing before a crowd









ers are taking.no chances with the
fiickleness of fsmie.
They have established a loan
fund for indigent members of the
octet. Harrassed by finances, or
the lack thereof, during two Euro-
pean tours, the Polar Bear singers
have turned their current assets
over to the College. The assets,
$400, were accrued from a singing
competition which the Meddie-
bempsters sponsored last year in
Boston's Jordan Hall.
The conditions of the fund are
that loans may be made to any un-
dergraduate who has been a Med-
diebempster for one full year, and
that each loan must have the ap-
proval of the majority of the ac-
tive members of the organization,
plus its faculty advisor. Should^the
group disband at any time,- the
loan fund is to be absorbed by the
college's regular Student Loan
Fund.
This past weekend the Ixjys sang
at Princeton and had their voices
, „ „„ji„,, „» t3^„,j„:„ „„„„„ .„i*u
, _,, ,. , -11 w ' s medley of Bowdoin songs, withput on records. These disks will be .^i. i-, r i-. /-,_ t. ^ •
^ ,
*'^"'"^- V ""«" "^ ,tYie Boston Pops Orchestra in ac-
for sale later this semester.
Last night they sang at the Bow-
doin Night at the Pops and will
finish the school year off tonight
by singing at intermission time
during the formal dance.
The Meddiebempsters went to
Princeton last weekend to sing at
the Princeton Spring Houseparties
and to make an album of three rec-
ords which will be on sale at grad-
uation time.
At Princeton they sang at var-
ious gatherings all weekend, at one
of
Glee Club And Meddies Thrill A
\
Big Crowd At Pops Thursday
I
Singing before a capacity audience, the College Glee Club
j ^^^^ inventory
presented its annual program last evening for Bowdoin Night at
8:30 p.m. Symphony Hall in Boston.
The club performed under the
\
direction of Professor Frederic E. ' f\ ... » j
T. Tillotson and presented a con-^ tOmmittee AWaFUS
cert including: "Rise, Sons of Bow- •
The Ivy Weekend activities sponsored by the Class of ' 5 I will
begin with a formal dance tonight at 10:00 P.M. in"^ the
Clymnasium, with Tonuny Tucker supplying the music, and the
] Ivy Day Ceremonies tomorrow
'morning at 11:00 a.m. l)efore the
' Walker Art Building.
j
Tommy Tucker will wield the
' baton from 10:00 p.m. till 2 :00 am.
' tonight, iMtJviding his fam»Hi style
I
of dance music, and the .Meddie-
! bempsters, who were a big attrac-
tion at the Princeton Hous(?partle3
last weekend, will add to the en-
tertainment during the intermis-
sion.
Also during this intermission, the
j
Houseparty Queen wiU be chosen
I
by dance chaperonjes, not drawTi
j
out of a hat as last year, from ihe
i entries submitted by each frater-
: nity. Walter Prior HI '51, Chair-
man of the Dance Committee, will
be Master of Ceremonies and will
present the cup to the selected
t>eauty.
The Gymnasium will be com-
pletely decorated, with drapes ob-
scuring all its walls and the ceil-
ing. The theme of the decrorative
scheme is the Devil's Abode, with
a flame efifect l)ehind the orches-
tra, and the Master of Evil him-
self leering above all.
The chaperones for the Iv\- F9r-
mal will be President and Mrs.
Kenneth C. M. Sills, Dr. and Mrs.
Cecil T. Holmes, Mr. and Mrs.
Philip S. Wilder, Dr. and Mrs. M-
ton H. Gustafson, Mr. and Mrs.
George D. Shay, and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank F. Sal>asteanski.




Sea Breezes And Punch
Will Be Basis For
Get-WeU Parties
The old Bowdoin campus shoula
be readily jumping this weeKend,
t>ut in the maze ot so much excite-
ment some of you may get con-
tused, in order to help you straight
j
on just what's going on, when ana
where, the following is a rough
outline of the scheduled testivitiea
at the various houses.
Thursday over the entire cani*
pus was seen as a day of prepara-
tion. There was no partying (or
so it says here). Rooms were
cleaned in the fraternity houses,
and each student was expected tu,
well, shall we say, check on hib
Friday
The cry seems to be for cock-
tail pEurties this afternoon. Every
house, with but a single exception,
according to the latest reports, i^
doin"; "Shir Ha-emek", an ar-
rangement of a Palestinean resist-
ance song - - -dedicated to the Glee
;
Club; "Balulalow", a fourteenth
century cradle song; "Fill Every
Glass", from the 'Beggar's Opera";
"Let Us Break Bread Together", a
familiar spiritual; "Russian Pic-
nic", written by Harry Enders; and
Weidner
think, why
would not develop even though he
said they were.
Neatly Written
Pete DeTroy's story was neatly
written, and I felt he had control
of it. But he did not play fair. It
is all right to l<nock a guy down
for a reason. But to set someone
rrM I •
»
^^ 1 T rt ' A lJ.1. _ 1. 1 up for the express purpose of
I iicinaike Lak Is Ul'wq Althoiign knocking him down is too hard
*^
'^
'and cruel for me. Fisk had had it
before his name was mentioned,
like to make my own decisions
By Woodbridge B Brown '48
j
about whom I. am going to like
In the fall of 180'2 the first group are two main branches reaching and dislike. ^^-
of freshmen entered Bowdoin Col- out from the trunk that give the | I enjoyed Hugh f^Hsbury-s
story
One of the members of that lower half of the tree the appear- j more than any of the others,
even
ance of a giant sling shot. At one though I did not like the title. Itm
time it had three main branches, ' details for a change all meant a
lot. I saw the l)oy and his grand-
father not only as they were but
only true revelation of God and the j may be found from a carefulread
f Continued on Paf>e ^ ]
' ing of this issue of the ORIENT
Offspring Is Growing Rapidly
J^
lege.
initial class was George Thorndike.
When he entered Bowdoin he was
fourteen years old. -He was onlv but twenty or thirty years ago
—
tU-enty two when he died in St i "o one seems to be sure just how
Petersburg, Russia. i
Neither George Thorndike, nor
}
any of his classmates distinguished
themselves in any outstanding way '
during their lives. Some, of course,
may say that these men were dis- i
tinguished in that they inaugurated
the tradition of Bowdoin men. Yet
such a distinction is ambiguous at
b<^st. Of this class, however, it is
only George Thorndike that we re-
member. We remember him be-
cause, perhaps only on youthful
impulse, he seized a little boy's
drumstick, rammed a hole in thel
ground and dropped an acorn in
the opening.,
Oak A Tradition
The acorn produced its oak tree,
and while George Thorndike was
an undergraduate he watched the
tree and cared for it, and then he
left Bowdoin. How well the oak
was .watched and cared for after
George graduated is not known.
We can be certain that it must
have been granted at least routine
attention, for it has lived now one
hundred and forty-eight years. In
that time it has attained the stat-
ure of a tradition. WTiether or not
it is noteworthy to attain the stat-
ure of a tradition is questionable.
Apparently there are good and bad
traditions. Yet it remains that the
Thorndike oak is today one of the
more pwominent symbols of the col-
lege.
As you walk away from the
Chapel toward Maine Street, the
Thorndike Oak is on your right,
,
about half-way down the piath. It
is a tall tree and quite stout. There
many — the third limb died.
Decay Of Tree
Higher up, and partially hidden
by the foliage, are black stumps
where once there were other hardy
limbs. Gradually the giant tree is
being cut back. And the trunk, too,
has suffered with the years. Re-
cently it has been reenforced with
cement, but tree surgeons have
painted the cement black to make
it blend with the bark. Yet all the
black paint in the world cannot
hide the decay. The original Thorn-
dike Oak is dying.
Rebirth Of Tree
The college has determined, how-
ever, that the tradition, the s>-m-
bol, shall not die. Several years ago
a cutting was taken from. the old
tree and planted just south of the
path leading from the chapel to
Maine Street. As you look at this
new tree from the path you can see
that it is straight and young.
Too, it has been well cared for.
The signs of pruning alone attest
to that. But, like its parent, the
new oak will demand constant at-
tention. Routine care .will not be
sufficient, for, if you step off the
path between chapel and Maine
Street, and walk behind the new
tree, you will see that, though it
may be straight and young, it Ls
not the strongest of oaks. Coverirtg
about two thirds of the long trunk
on the south side is a great wide
gash. It is true, the tree surgeons
have attended to this, and it is
painted black, but if it is our hope
that the new tree shall outlive the
old, we must be forever on guard
against disease.
» [ Conttnue<i on Vage 4 ]
Sophomores Choose
Science, Economics
Dean Nathaniel C. Kendrick has
announced the following informa-
tion in regard to sophomore ma-
jors: 18 sophomores signed up as
Biology majors, 12 for Chemistry,
1 for Classics, 40 for Economics,
18 for English, 9 for French, 7 for
German, 21 for govemme/it, 11 for
History, 1 for I^tin, 6 for Mathe-
matics, 1 for Philosophy, 10 for
Physics, and 10 ica: Psychology.
The records which will be furth-
er advertised at Pops and during
Ivy Houseparty were made by the
Marquis Recordings and Co. Inc.
The album will contain three un-
breakable black vinalite records, in-
cluding "Sue, Nel, and Sal", "Mood
Indigo", "Dear Old Dad", "Climbin'
Up The Mountain", "Sleep Ken-
tucky Babe", "Graceful and Easy",
"Dry Bones", 'JOh You Beautiful
Doll", and "Goodbye My Lady
Love."
The green ii^ for this Issue is
being financed by the Ivy com-
mittee, a practice which was
started last year and which we
hope will continue in the future.
The ORIENT would like to ex-
press Its tSianks to the Ivy Com-
mittee for their help in publish-
ing this issue.
companiment. Frederic
III '50 was tenor soloist.
Meddiebempsters Contribute .
The Meddiebempsters participat-
ed by contributing six additional
numbers, including: "Sal, Nell, and
,
Sue", "My Kentucky Babe", 1
"Climbin" Up the Mountain", "Blue
Room", "In My Merry Oldsmobile",
and "Goodbye, My Lady Lqve".
This year, for the first time, the
management at Symphony Hall
'
employed a public address system
for the concert to insure sufficient
audibility in all parts of the Hall.
Pops Perform
The Pops Orchestra presented
its regularly scheduled program in '
addition, including: "Irish Phan-
tasy", by Leroy Anderson, "The
Spanish Dance" by La Falla, "The
March" frt>m Prokoviev's "The




Four seniors have been awarded
speaking parts in the College's
145th Commencement Elxercises,
Professor Thomas C. Van Cleve,
Chairman of the Commencement
Parts Committee has announced.
The speakers are Merton G. Hen-
ry of North Yarmouth, John A.
having one. The Chi Psis evidently l^ore 11:00 a.m. the Bowdoin Band
plan to eat at their banquet
Friday night is Tommy Tuckei
time at the gymnasium.
Saturday
Saturday had better be a gooa:
day, or there are going to be a
k)t of disappointed people. In the
morning, the D. U.'s dates have Hi
mind a softball game with tli»
Sigma Nu's dates at eight a.ni.
Around noon, all the fraternities
will be leaving the campus foi
Mitchell of Haynesville, Harlan B.
|
their annual picnics. The menu
Pcatxxly, Jr. of Providence, R. I., i seems to be universally the same.
and Ronald S. Potts of Pulaski,
N. Y. Malcolm S. Stevenson of Ban-
gor was chosen as alternate.
Henry, son of Mr. Donald M.
Henry of North Yarmouth, prepar-
ed for college at South Portland
High School. At Bowdoin he is ma-
joring in History, and is a straight
"A" student and Jcimes Bowdoin
Scholar, as well as a member of
the Student Council. Political For-
um, Bowdoin Christian Association,
and Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity.
Mitchell, a graduate of Houlton
beer and lobster and beer. Pop-
haun Beach seems to be the most
popular site. The Chi Psis, D. U.s,
and the Betas will be there, and
Sebago Lake will be headquarterss
for the A.T.O.S and Kapj)a Sig-
mas. Other houses have in mina
Sebasco, Bailey Island, and Brad-
ley Mountain.
In the evening, after everyone
has had a pleasant time eating ana
simning themselves, action will
shift back to the campus with in-
dividual house dances. All of these
High School, is the son of Mr. and 1 plan to start about nine p.m
Student Council
Reminds Students
In consideration of the facts
that —
1. This Ivy Hooseparty looks
Uke it will be one of the best in
history,
2. The past school year has
probably been the most success-
ful one In a decade as far as stu-
dent conduct l» conoenied, and
S. The faculty and adminis-
tration reg;ulatlon8 regarding: so-
cial acti\itie8 allow tlie students
B great deaf of freedom,
the Student Cuincil urges every-
one to make this Us best Ivy,
and at the siune time keep In
mind that there are obli£:atlons
to the student body on the part
of all to «.Tl«ttnc oodea of oon-
dnoC
Mrs. Charles A. Mitchell of Hay-
nesville. He is majoring in English
at the college and is active in De-
_
bating, Swimming, Sailing and is a
troduction"to~the cSrtege "of The member of the Delta Upsilon Fra-
Golden Cockril", written by Rim- ternity.
Peabody, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harlan B. Peabody of 5 Villa Ave-
nue, Providence, R. I., is majoring
in Greek and English and is a Jam-
es Bowdoin Scholar and member of
Phi Beta Kappa, national honor
fraternity. He also serves as the
Chapel Organist. He prepared for
Bowdoin at Classical High School.
Potts, also a James Bowdoin
Scholar, is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Rexford E. Potts of 164 Jefferson
! Street, Pulaski; N. Y. and a grad-
j uate of Pulaski Academy. He is a
' member of the Glee Club, !^udent
I Council, Music Oub, Masque and
I
Gown, and Zeta Psi Fraternity. He
is majoring in Government and is a
straight "A" student
Stevenson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford E. Stevenson of 19 Kineo
Street, Bangor, prepared at Ban-
gor High School. He is also a Gov-
ernment major, and is a James
Bowdoin Scholar, a straight "A"
student, and a member of Phi Beta
Kappa, as well as a member of the
Debating Council, Political Forum,
Classics Club, and Kai^xa Sigma
Fraternity.
ski-Korsakov, and "Buttons and
Bows", a popular tune of last year.
Tillotson Plays
Professor Tillotson, with accom- I
paniment by the Pops Orchestra,
performed on the piano, playing "D
i
Minor Concerto" by Bach, which
|
was included in the Bach concert
here May 1.
This was the Glee Club's last ap-
pearance of the term and their
first since their concert at Kenne-
bunk, on May 5.
The Betas will have Joe Siretto,
the D.U.S will have Don Bolver
and Lloyd Rafnel is to be at the
Sigma Nu house. It is Terry Oil-
man from New York at the Psi
U. house and Dixieland will eman-
ate from the Vinal Rhythm Kings
at the Chi Psi Lodge.
The Kappa Sigs plan to have
their dance at Camp Ami, high
on the -eastern side of Lake Seba-
go. If you can find it, they will be
glad to have you. The other half
of Lloyd Rafnell will toot at the
[ Conttnuta «n Page 4 ]
Ivy\Puhlication Date
This issue, taiou«:h beln«r pub-
lished and mailed on Wednes-
day Is beln«: released an the cam-
pus on Friday, >Iay 19. Sine©
this is primarily a canqius issue,
the point of view of the articles
is ttett of the ttone of release:
4:30 Friday.
will begin, in front of the A,D.
house, a parade, the course of
which will include all the frater-
nity houses, to gather all tho6e
able to attend for the \\y Day
Ceremonies. The exercises will be
held before the Art Building, with
the audience seated upon the grass,
arxi it is expected to last about a
half an hour.
Professor Herbert R. BrowTi will
be the principal speaker and Rich-





Candidates for scholarships for
the fall semester, beginning Sept
18, must obtain their application
blanks in the placement bureau in
Mass. Hall between Monday, May
22 and Friday, May 26 from 2 to 4
pjn.
These applications, duly filled
out, must be returned to the Com-
mittee on Student Aid not later
than August 9.
Proctors Named For
Next Year By Dean
The proctors for the >ear 1950-
1951 have been selected it was an-
nounced recently by Dean Nathan-
iel ^^. Kendrick.
Although the dormitor> assign-
rtiCTits have not been made as yet,
the following men have been select-
ed:
Roger N. Boydp«i51,^ack A.
Bump '50, John D.^oninSl, Jofih
T. I>aggett '51, Ja»B*,^V
'51, William A. MaiUet
term).
Leonard G. Saulter '51,
Siroy '51, Paul J. Spillane
cond term), Jtrfm H. Top
and George T. Vose '51.
Dormitory assignments will be
made in the near future.
Decker
9 (first
Ivy Grows From 1865 Inception;
Now Biggest Party On Calendar
Eighty-five years ago the first events. But
Safety Of Dates Endangered
As 400 Athletes End Training
By Gerald N. McCarty '50
The only successful way to deal with a lonesome athlete is a
hampering move. The rule for all these counter offensives is sensible in
the extreme. Stick as close as a burr under the saddle. Sit in the
middle, and prevent a flanking movement by dampening the free seat
on your date's other side with whatever liquid is handy. Distract the
lonesome boy at every opportunity. Laugh in the wTong places when
he tells his pathetic tale of woe, and above all get him on your terri-,
tory. Chances are that he might not be such a spiffy dancer as you are.
Point this fact out to him and any bystanders as though you were only
taking a friendly interest in a stranger. Above all avoid any heffalump
traps that he may set for you. A casual invitation to bend beer cans
can be dismissed by knarling the hand and claiming to have wrenched
it doing two at a time. Be patient, and above all jump in quickly when-
ever he starts up an unfavorable comparison beginning with the words,
"You don't know what it feels like to l)e . . ." All of us have spunk at
some time, and even if its only sending back Tuberculosis Seals without
a donation — throw it in.
Next we move on to the resident papulation of the over-friendly. The
name changes often, but the type is ever present. These people cling
to you with impervious suction when you've, got a date and they pianist, will give their graduating
j was first conceived It wa« i^aJ^l*haven t, or if they don't like theirs. With this in mind let's call them 'concert in Memorial Hall. ! al years beiare^'a ZrL ^l' , ^
Plumber's Friends. Usually they are weU known, and pretty obvious.
| The oroeram thev are to nresent ' thoncrht «f i« ^ Z.*.-„ ..^ .^ ( **^ people attended the Iv>' Day
Weidner, Peabody
nivP Ill«f fnnrprf ^l**^?! "^ abandoned u'ntil'lSTiUIVc LidM lyUIICCn when the Qass of 1875 revived the
Ivy Ceremony was held in the Cha-
pel on October 26, 1865. The Qass
of 1866 was responsible for start-
ing the tradition of planting the
ivy and holding ai^ropriate cere-
monies, but after that year, the
still. Ivy Day was
On Sunday evening May 21 at
8:15, Frederick Weidner III, ten-
thought of as primarly a function
of the jimior class.
In time, the idea of holding a
Housepeu-ty in conjunction w ith the
Ivy Day celebration came into be-
ing, and the inter-class competi-
tions were forgotten.
irtoa T^,^ TV.,, v.„ i„ .- .^ ^°r a while it looked as though
vtar IZJ^lr^'^ '^^ ^^^ «^"^ I "^^ «^ial aspect was going to over-
run the picture completely when.
ye since then.
or, and H. Berkley Peabody 3r..c£n^J,''X'''^m^t^l^Z^,t?^^^^^^
„ianief «,ni onvo thnin <r,.o^„of!«„ ! „.-» «».* 'l:..!?,. ^ *"^ '* last War, the party atmosphere got
the better of the tradition, and so
^ . o - - .Th p g y p \ ug of in connection with *vl
'
i^Pi i a a in<
They haven't all evening to spend on any one girt because they have
i contains many unusual songs. First ! weekend, and manv mor^ \^«; fv^Ti^ **"** " ^^^"^ ^"^ ^^^^i„* *u-:_ u„j ,._ ._... -r .
Kpforp Tw h«/.=,«i "'"re years thc idea would have to l)e aban-
iTot^DaS^ o?^^K^^ ^'^^^* ' *»^- But last year the Ivy Com-houseparty
°'
Jhewhole year.
, mittee did an excellent job of mak-
Back in 1890 tK»rvDTrn<Tr„ ^ i '"^ *^^ Exercises a success, and the
scS^s't^e IvTh^p^w^S^ e1^- \ '-'^e attendance assured the
con-
dently a minor event f th^ t *^™**<^" ^^ the practice,
to see your marble collecUon. did you Wasten to spread your aggies and
j
the first seven"son^ from" Schu- day program Mainlv th^l ^i^ i u ^^^ ^^^^ promises to be the big-water babies out in front of him? Not more than once, probably. The Ibert's song cycle. 'Die Schone Mul- inter-class competition* «t^ «"' ,* ^^ Houseparty ever, as^he
same wariness applies here. Ijerin". Schubert is known as the track meet, andlo ^'*'
^"^ *« « largest class ever to graduate from
Try and get his name wrong in the introduction, making it sound
|
Shakespeare of song and these i Evidently by 1920 Iw hart \^ ' ™^**°»" *^1 he taking part m
its
hke a bunch of nonsense syllables. These boys are egotistic to a man,
j
songs from this particular cycle ' come more of a social affair • - ""<*«rgraduate Ivy.
plus the
a stroke like this will nften .soueloh ^o liir.. o o^-o^-. .,^^„^^*
'should be more than welcome. | the dance became more aS
lost their head over the sight of so many.
Blunt As Shovel
.
Their pitch usually comes quickly and is as blimt as a shovel. Use
your head. When you were young and one of the bigger boys that had
never taken more notice of you than to push you off the sidewalk
occasionally suddenly came up as friendly as a sheep dog and wanted
and o sque c <Mie like a grape underfoot.
is a group of old English songs by
Handel, Ame, Purcell and the fa-
mous, "Have you Seen but a Whyte
j




The second group will present
[ Continued on Page 2 ] [ Continued on Page 4 ]
and fact that the New England Inter-
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Thinclads Welcomed Here
For Annual Competition
This Ivy weekend, the tOllej^e expects to entertain the largest
aggregiition of I hinclads to t^iart- its campus for the past twenty-
one years.
We refer, of cour.se, to the New England Intercollegiate Track
Meet to be held today and tomorrow at Whittier Field.
It is indeed a privilege for the College to welcome the trackmen
from the nineteen competing. New England colleges. For sixty
three years this meet has been the highlight of the spring track
season throughout New England, and only too infrequently does
Bowdoin get the chance to be host team. Bowdoin last had the
meet in 1*)2*^. Bates was host in the early thirties and Portland
in the late thirties, but most frequently themeet has been held
on Briggs Field at Ml T.
The last time the meet was run here. Bowdoin had the mis-
fortune to lose to that school up at Orono by one point. The last
lime Bowdoin won the New England meet was in 1934. It
would take an upset to manufacture a Bowdoin win this year,
but anything can happen when the competition gets as keen as it
will be tomorrow in the finals. National char.ipions have* been
discovered in this meet in the past, and some may well come up
again tomorrow.
No matter what the outcome, welcome Thinclads, and good
luck.
1950 Ivy Houseparty Seen As
Largest In College History
Bowdoin's largest senior class is facing its last undergraduate
Ivy Houseparty with glowing enthusiasm typical of the Class
of 1950. It seems possible that these 260 rrTen alone would be
capable of making this the biggest Ivy Houseparty in the history
of the College.
But there are other factors aUo contributing toward this goal;
factors which certainly insure the success of 1950 Ivy. First,
there is the Ivy Committee which has been working for the last
several weeks making all sorts of plans, and taking care of all
the details which are essential to a well run weekend.
In addition there are over seven-hundred underclassmen who
are not to be outdone by the seniors in regard to enthusiasm.
And finally the New England Intercollegiate Track Meet, be-
ing held here this weekend, will bring more than four hundred
additional college men to the campus.
It has always been traditional for the ORIENT to write an
editorial at this time welcoming all the dates; an editorial which
has never deviated from the pa^teril of "Welcome to Bowdoin,
all you lovely girls. . . . we are glad to have you here." an edi-
torial which is seldom read anyway.
Well, this year we are going to change the policy because we
are glad to have you here . . . that goes without saying. This year




Last Saturday evening. May 13.
from 8:30 p.m. to 12 midnight, an
informal Spring Dance featuring
Tony Freeman and his band was
held at the gymniisium and lobby
of the Brunswick Community Cen-
ter under the auspices of a commit-
tee of Bowdoin College and Bruns-
wick students.
The evening's entertainment
was highlighted 'Aith a floor show
with James M. Kelley '51 as mas-
ter of ceremonies. Arriong the per-
formers were Mrs John S. Sweet,
who sang "Man I Love " and "Lover
Men interested in Journalism
are particularly invited to attend
a discussion, sponsored by the
()RIF:.\T. in Conference Room
".V" of the .Aloiilton I'jilon, Tues-
day, May 23. at «:00 p.m. Mem-
bers of the Portland News|»a|M'r
(iuild will discuss. "The Guild




On Wednesday, May 10, the E.x-
amining Committee of Bowdoin
College met and completed their
annual survey.
Mr. Melvin T. Copeland 06. .Mr.
Chester G. Abbott '13, Mr. George
R. Walker 02, Mr. Clement F. Rob-
inson 03. Mr. Willard S. Bass "96.
and Mr. Harold C. L. Ashey 12
Man"; Frederick Weidner III '50 comprised the committee,
and H. Berkley Peabody Jr. '50;
^^^ functions of the E.xamining
Virgil Ward, whf» gave a ventrilo- Committee are to annually inspect
quist act and a magic number; the records of the other boards; to
Patty Barrows, who sang "I Didnt observe how the College laws are
Know the Gun Was Loaded"; James i^^^^g executed, how the discipline
M. Kelley '51, Richard C. Lunt 50, j^ being enforced, and the charac-
Richard B. Drisko 'dI, Roy P. Heely t^r and quality of the instruction
'51, who comprised a banbership
quartet which sang "Strolling
Through The Park," "Cony Island
Baby," and "Down By The
Stream."
Proceeds from the program
went towards a community animal
shelter which will bv under the
direction of the Brunswick Hu-
mane Society hi?aded by Profes-
sor Stanley P. Chase, President.
General chairman for the dance
was Clinton A. Hagan, and Mrs.
Thomas Means was advisor to the
student committee.
afforded the students; and to over-
see all mattei-s relating to the in-






by slocum, mccarty and vice versa
The E}dlson Incandescent Cluqierone !
.Many years ago. before the Gulf Stream A'eered away and Ivy weath-
|
er was good, the College had a problem. On party nlgiits after sunset
an administrator sitting; in Mass Hall with his bearing aid turned up
could often hear suspicious peals of girlish laughter and cries ot
"\>'hat are you doing. Nathaniel, you foolish boy." coming out of
the warm darkness. Edison rallied to the cause of propriety, and !
that is how we happen 'to have those gay winking lights bobbing i
back and forth in t'I)<> wind and the rain. Contrary to the adminis-
tration's glib story, they were not put there to add a festive, Mattli
uras air to the place.
• **••*••••
I
Some magazine called "Stag" has dug up a "famed authority" named i
Milton LeekofT who has a theory about the amourous abilities of i
us future leaders. It is "that the non-college man makes the best
sex mate, probably because of same indefinable quality in his makeup,
a quality that is not distilled out by an overabundance of refined
campus sex conversation, and too little action." "Coronet", on the
otiier hand, has just given us a nice pat on the head with their con-
clusive finding that college campuses are not the leaping houses that
people think. The lecher with the flask turned out to be a harmless I
student with a green bag. There's a rash of these promotional stunts
j
on the part of magazines, and wed like them to mind their own damn
\
business. A body doesn't know which way to turn — beat his chest, I
ji- hold a rose in his teeth.
"EMMIE, I'LL. MARRY YOU OFF to that ecclesiastical capon—"
"You Touched Me" Seen
As Excellent Production
"You Touched Me" by Tenne»»e*
liams and Donald Windham.
Directed by IVter Poor.
Sfttinir by Chun hill Sempl«-.
Lighting by Geurve MalinK.
CAST
.,,,,,, . , , ... . . ^ ^. . _ . i (In the order of their appeerance)Girls w lio ve drawn a blooper for a blind date this I\-y need not
| Matilda Rockies Evelyn Gamache
Emmie Rorkley — Mary Leuefear. Through skillful planning the College has arranged to import
u|M%ards of four hundred track men to serve as supemumary bird
dogs.
Through the Ivy Dance receiving line with half a tankfull.
By the walrus mustache of the prophet! do I have to squeeze
sponges with this array of starched turkeys peering over those majestic
ramparts like grabbing dead mackerels in the dark hurry up
mac and slyi^me your claw haven't all night you know how do
you do Piofcs.sor meet my wench Barbara Bodice (shake hands
with the Professor Barbara) look at "em all smiling like they're
,^'lail to .see me been telling smutty jokes I'll bet appears like
a pinch bottle sticking out of that Professor's pocket excuse me
By Gerald N. McCarty '50
wii-




Equally as adroit, was Miss




The Reverend Guilford Melton
Vin Gookin
\
t)e-an I wouldn't have stepped on your foot for the world they're have witnessed. The play has gus
LAMP SHADES
All Styles, Sizes, Prices
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Continued Ftoti Page i i
Ceremonies. Brief addresses will be
given by the Class Orator and the
Class Poet on topics adapted to
suit the mood of the weekend.
Tlie major award, the Wooden
.Spoon, will be presented to the
man who was elected last Tuesday
^ „ ^ ' Night as the most popular memberThe Political Forum s final pro-
1 ^f ^^e CTass of '51. Other awards,
gram of the term will feature a de-
| g^rictly humorous, will be present-
bate between two national political j^^ ^^ unsuspecting members of the
party committeemen on Thursday,
\ student body.
^^y 2^-
I The Iv>' Committee, which has
Ralph H. Chew '49, president of
^
handled the activities for the
the Forum, has announced that
, weekend, consists of Walter Prior
Fred Scribner, pnwninent Portland 'm '51, A.D.; Roger N. Boyd '51,
attorney and National Republican
j
psi U.; Henry F. Daley '51, .Chi
Committeeman from Maine, will
,Psi; Jules F. Siroy '51. Deke; John
debate against F. Davis Clark. jT. Daggett Jr. '51, T.D.; John D.
Bowdoin graduate and National icronin '51, D.U.; Richard.B. Dris-
Democratic Committeeman fromiko '51, Zete; Laurence A. Wescott
this state. The debate is scheduled |
-51, Kappa Sigma; Eugene O. Hen-
to take place in the Moulton Union
I
derson '51, Sigma Nu; Thompson
lounge and will fee on the subject,
1 m. Little '51, A.T.O.; Marvin Tra-
"Resolved: that the Republican *cev "51, A.R.U.; and Chairman
Party has no afTirmative program." James L. Fife '51, Ind. Tickets for
Mr. Scribner will speak in the neg- the Formal can be obtained from
ative and Mr. Clark in the afTirma- any of these men, or at the door
t've. for six dollars.
Allen's Drug Store, Inc.
R. S. VARNEY, Manager
148 Maine Street Brunswick, Maine




Leading life insurance company has unusual sales oppor-
tunity in Maine for a College veteran seriously looking for
permanent career. Immediate salary and commission, two
years training program, rapid promotion for those quali-
fied, group insurance, hospitalization benefits and pension
plan. Interviews granted now for June employment. Write







Bowdoin Banners $1.09 to $2.79
Fraternity Banners $1.39
Campus Zoo
by Clare Barnes Jr. $1.00
closing in on me gotta get out of here (stop stroking the
Dean's hand Barbara) evening Pres. Sills quick Edie look out
there on the lawn heavens what have I said better cover up
say Casey got an opener? gad shell think I mean conversational
o|)ener better move on will this line never end? I can't
hold my breath much longer please madam let go of my hand




Etiquette by Kmily Post (Edition of 1937)
"The letter no gentleman writes:
Otm of the fundamental rules for the behavior of an>- man wiio
ha-s tlje fainte<it pret4>in8i<)n to lieing a gentleman, is that never by word
or t>resture must he compromise a woman; lie never, therefore writes
a letter that can be con.strued, even by a lawyer, as dama^ng to
any woman's good name.
His letter t<» an unmarried woman may express all the ardor and
devotion that be cares to Mih>scribe to, but there must be no lUnt of
ha\lug rec«'ived espeoJal favors from her."
T,'H.\.T GOES FOR Y OU I\ Y DATES TOO, SO KEEP THOSEBREAD .AND BUTTER NOTES UNSUGGESTIVE.
• ••••«•»•
Anybody hapiiening by the Walker Art Buildmg ought to have a
look at those two lions out in front. We never noticed their facial
expressions before, but they're worth speculating about. Our theory is
that the one on the left has just belched resoundingly after a hearty
meal of Christian Martyrs. He is leaking around to see if anyone
heard the indi.scretion. The one on the right, named Thomas Merton.
ha.s been tippling heavily, and has just finished a hrxDk of poetry en-
titled, oddly enough. "The, Tears of the Blind Uon."
k H^e "^^er fail to rub sandpaper across
my nerves. She did a perfect job
Peur Lasspe
| of Walking the high wire between
Policeman - - Richard Dnsko
,
•
Monday night's performance of I ^^e opposite winds of celibacy and
"You Touched Me" was highly
|
normality, until one could hardly
successful in drawing laughs from wait until she finally got blown
what was no doubt a pleasantly
\ one way or the other. Also to Mr.
surprised and vastly amust^d audi-
j
Gookin's credit was his ability to
ence. The amusement was due to swear on the stage with conviction,
what I would call the most comic This is a small thing, but there is
nothing that is more of sore thumb
than stagey swearing.
Emmy, played by Mrs Leue,
Ivy Hoiiseparty comedy that I
to. and more animal spirits than
a goat farm. The fundamental con-
' was as distasteful a character as
flict lies between two teams of was needed. Mrs Leue played the
characters, which might be called; part well. 1 thought. My only com-
the maidens and the foxes. The
. plaint might be that she didn't
maiden's team is led by Emmie | know quite how to lay the gmund-
Rockley, a withered grai>e on the work for some of the bolTo lines
vinevvho's jealously guarding what
I she h^. and that the pitch of
nobody wants. The foxes, or male
| them was often sustained at high
team, is led by Emmie's brother
j
levels a little too long. It's hard
Ctornelius, a retired satyr who ' to say, though, how a disagreeable
keeps his hand in by bedeviling person should be, and the fact that
the maid with a bamboo back m,s. Leue's Emmy was under a
scratcher. silent barrage of detest from the
In E^nelaud 'audience gives ample proof of an
How To Keep Your Ivy Date
I Continued from Page 1 1
Beware TTie Wistful Fellow
But there will be other poor security risks around this week, and in by Vin (Jookin. His Captain was
The place is England and the
year 1945, as I seem to have neg-
lected to mention. To further des-
cribe Enfmie one might say she is
of the sensible shoes and lisle
stockings brigade, and badly in
need of a pony or two of estrin.
Her secret hope is an ascetic
union of her ectoplasm with that
of Reverend Guildford Melton, an-
other honnone deficiency case.
Glands that work and glands that
have been overly housebroken give
us the necessary tension, as you
may have guessed by now. Matilda
wavers inbetween.
The most skillful and entertain-
ing performance of the evening, as
far as I was concerned, wais turned
a delightful old salty dog, rendered
with skill to spare. The audience's
effective character portrayal.
Net Effect
The supporting rcles were goo J,
and they didn't steal the show
which is as it should be. Dialect
is very hard to do, and like strong
seasonings »jt should not be over-
done. Hadrian had some painfully
mushy lines to get through, which
was not his fault. After all the
frantic antics a tender love scene
sort of weakened the net elTeci.
The set was the best, bar none
I have seen here. The lighting was
just as good. And as a final tribute,
the production aimed at a profes-
sional quality through good direct-
ing and small touches which were
new an(j^good. "You Touched Me"
should not be missed. It is what
Ivy crowds have wanted in an Ivy
play for some time.
among them is one highly dangerous type. He is hard to classify. The
best way to spot him is to look for the wistful little fellow at the
party wlv) doesn't look like he's having a very good time. (Thances are i - , , ,. ,
-, j . . . u ^ i- x • • -^t. ,.
he will be found sitting alone staring out on the mad gyrations with a I f^^^ indicates milder interest, but an appealing stripling with china
brooding look. Every thirty seconds some one's date will rush up to I ^]"^ eyes has been known to melt the tartest old jade into a puddle
find out what's the matter why isn't he having a good time At this "^ ample-bosomed motherliness. Interestingly enough when the lad
point let us sti>p to clarify. Many unscrupulous Plumber's Friends have ^^ ^ ^^^"^ him.self instead of the good fairy with dew and a rambow
seized this pose, but it is hard to play convincingly, and a fake blue
funk rings like a dime store wine glass. 8hese lusty louts just can't
look defenseless. Their beady eyes give them away. The true Aban-
doned Fawn type, however, makes even you feel uncomfortable to be
having a good time.
You will learn the pattern when your date takes her turn trying to
find out the tyke's trouble. He greets her attempt at conversation with
an unseeming show of pathetic gratitude. Unseeming since he's been
pampered by every date in the place, and still unable to cheer up. He
promptly wrinkles his brow in fine boyish concentration in order to
unburden himself. After a twenty minute buildup he loses sight of the
point he was driving at. By this time your formerly devoted date is
whispering "Isn't he adorable?" That's the word to watch out for.
that you expected he is squiring a strapless taffeta with varnished hair
done up in a bun.
The only way to rid yourself of this small deadly viper is to intimate
to your date the moment her eyes cloud over that you and the kid
often bilk old ladies in. the Portland Bus Station with this same "I's
Losted" routine and then have a high time at the E^astland on the
proceeds.
In New Orleans, Louisiana, a favor-
ite gathering spot of students at
Tulane University is the Student
Center because it's a cheerful place
—full of friendly coll^ate atmos-
phere. And when the gang gathers
around, ice-cold Coca-G>la gets the
calL For here, as in university
haunts everywhere—G}ke belongs.
^sk for it either way . . . both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
SOTTIED UNDU AUTHOmr OF THE COCA-COLA COMPAHY tY
LEWiSTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
_^ O »950. Urn Cee»Cala ^





In years past, the New England Track Meet has always presented a
manpower problem, to Bowdoin, but at least that particular problem
will not be present this year.
In previous Ne*' England meets, which have been held away Irom
home, there has always been a conllict with Ivy houseparties here.
Naturally, Bowdoin never had much of a chance of doing too well with
a number of top men absent. And, just as naturally, a numt)er of men
prelerred U) pass up the New Englands for Ivy.
This year, however, the meet is linall> being held here on the
White's own stamping grounds. Though it still occurs at the same time
as Ivy, at least no one has to pass up the parties for the cinder path-
-w.a>s.
Jack Magee has always claimed that a separation of the dates of the
meet and Ivy would lead to an improvement in Bowdoin's final stand-
ings, and this year he has a good chance to prove his point. Unfortun-
ately, however, the track squad of 1950 thus far has failed to show the
^
power of some of its predecessors. I
A large part of the thinclads' misfortunes thi;* year has been due to
injui'ies, however. With the loss of Dwight Adams, Bowdoin's best dis-
tance man, and co-captain Jack Frecse, a sprints and dashes star, the
Polar Bears have been handicapped in two important departments.
The White is still strong m the field events, however, and boasts sev-
eral potential scorers in the hurdles. AJ Nicholson, John Sabasteanski,
|
Vic- Fortin, and Lou Wood are all threats in the weights, while Bill !
SelTens is a standout in the javelin. Co-captain 'Earl Briggs and Don
|
Murphy lead the hurdles, with Murphy also a strong contender for high !
jump honors.
;
Despite a poor record so far, the Polar Bears may still make a good i
showing. They lost to highly-favored Maine by a three point margin in
i
the Stat.e Meet and finishc^ third in the Eastern Track Aleef iast Sat-
urday, 2 1/6 points behind Tufts'. winnei-s. Both of these were good
showings, and good indications that the I'olar Bearstjnay still have a




Elsewhere on the Bowdoin sporty front this weekend, the baseball
squad will meet M.I.T. and the finals of the Inter!raternity sailing meet
will be held.
,
1 he pastimers, who are still in the running for the state series title,
will meet non-league opixjsition Saturday when they entertain the En-
gineers. Danny MacFayden will probabl> start either Merle Jordan or
Art Bishop against the visitors, who defeated the White Ijist year by a
6-5 score at Cambiidge.
The sailing meet Sunday afternoon will find the Dekes, D.U.'s, and
Psi U.'s struggling for the interfraternity championship. The Dekes
won the first elimination three weeks ago, while the D.U.'s and Psi U.'s
triumphed in their rounds on successive weeks.
All in all, a good sports schedule has been arranged for the Ivy
weekend, much better than last year, when both the track and basebafJl
teams were on the road.
Tufts, BU Top White Cindermen
In Easterns By Close Margin
By AI Nicholson '50
Ideal weather conditions and a fast track gave a fine start to
the running of the Eastern Intercollegiate Track and Field meet
at Springfield College last Saturday.
. The pre-meet dopesters were;
within their rights when they pick-
1
ed Tufts to take the trophy back'
to Medford. Tufts shaded Boston
University 32 points to 31 i with
^
Bowdoin in third with 29 5/6. The
Pratt Field oval saw only two rec-
ords go down with Jose Barbaiosa,
a Puerto Rican import oi B.U., scale
;
12' 6%" to set a new mark in the
pole vault, and Bob Jachens of
Trinity who set a new 6' 4" high
jump mark. Ken Kelany tied tbe
old mile effort with a time of 4.22
which was set in 1935 by Vesey of
Colby.
The Big White had only an out-
;
side chance at winning this meet
'
and to do it they had to get every I
possible place. Unfortunately the
Cindermen were not up to the task
and the weightmen bore the brunt
of the burden. The point scoring
tells the story in a nutshell, 'for a
breakdown of the Bowdoin scor-
ing shows 23 points in four events
Interfraternity Races
JV Nine Stops CQ
As Wilson's Pinch Hit
Scores Run In 9th
Bowdoin's Jayvee baseball team,
undefeated so far this season, had
all it could do to niji Coburn Classi-
cal Institute 9-8 last Saturday at
Pickard Field. Jim Wilson's pinch
single in the ninT.h finally turned
the trick, scoring Fred George,
who had previouslj beaten out an
infield hit, stolen second, and tak-
en third on a passed ball.
Coburn outhit the frosh 15-10
and led most of the way, as they
teed off on starter Jim Hebert for
seven runs on 13 hits before he
finally retired yi favor of Louie
j
Audet. The latter held the visitors
pretty much in check, retiring the
side after one run had scored and
two other men had r?achtd on
successive singles in the sixth.
Audet gave up one run in the
eighth on a walk, a sacrifice, and
Don Arnold's third hit of the day,
but he nabbed Arnold at the plaie
on a fielder's choice and thei\
[\icked Armstrong off second
the final out.
The Summary:
Bowdoin 1 1 ij 3 1 1 I
Coburn i; 1 1 2 l 1
Hebert. Audet (6) ; Wi»5Bins.
SIGMA, DELTA AND XI boats prepare for the next race.
Merrill Studio
Psi U Sailors To Enter Finals;
Win Eliminations Over Beta, A TO
Elimination C of tl^e Interfra-
^ ^
temity Championship Series, sail-








Last Wednesday, May 10. Presi-
dent Kenneth C. M. Sills announc-
ed in morning chapel that the four
student speakers at commencement
exercises this June would be Mer-
lon G. Henry '50. John A. Mitchell
'50. H. Berkley Peabody 50, Ron-
ald S. Potts '50, and Malcolm S.
Stevenson '50, alternate.
President Sills then went on to
discuss the relationship of the pub-
lic with union strikes. lie pointed
out' that whenever a strike occurs
I
in a public utility such as in coal
'and telephone companies, it is al-
ways the public who suffers the
mo.st. AlthouKh the public does
suffer the mo.st. it is they who are
loft out of consideration in the set-
tlement x>f strike disputes. As the
President said, "The public has
interest, but little participation" in
helping to settle strikes.
As things are noA^^this duty of
settling a strike is left to the indus-
I trial leaders and the labor unions.
President Sills rpcommenciod that
the public should also have repre-
sentation in these settlements.
Colby Diamendeers
Downed By Bears
Bernie Johnson threw a six-
hitter at Colby a week ago tp move
Ik)wdoin into a t«?mporary second
place State Series slot in a gamc>
:
played at WaterviUe. I
Despite a four-hit offering from
|
Mule hurlers, Walt Russell, Jim
Kecfe; and Jack Carey, the Whitf
picked up two run's in the fourth, i
three more "in the fifth, and their
{
final tally in the sixth. A combina-
1
tion of five Colb;- errors, nine
;
bases on balls, a balk, and two hit
^batsmen aided the Polar Beai
Hammer.
"Big Al" Nicholson was the in-
dividual high point man with wins
in the Discus and Shot Put. Bill
Seffens won the Javelin and miss-
ed the record by Vi", he tossed
10" and the record was 198'
'. John Sabasteanski took a
second in the Hammer Throw. Lou
Wood grabbed second in the Shot
Pyt and John Phillips copped third
in the Discus. It is interesting to
note that all the men in the Field
Events exceeded all their previous
efforts this Spring at this meet.
Our other points came from Don
Murphy who was second in the 120
yard High Hurdles, fourth in the
220 yard Low Hurdles and third in
the High Jump. Don Jordan tied in































Totaln 30 6 4!Totals
a--Ran fur Grant in riint.i
H<i\viioin I. u 2 3 1 II
Colby 1 11 2 fi
K— Lano. Barnes. Derker, Feehan. Har-











Outfitters to Bowdoin Men
Bostonian
CAT - CAY
Comfortable Nor-moc style — combined with the college man's
favorite — White buck with red rubber sole — A brand new
Bostonian for spring and summer. |
Shrink resist quick drying - long wearing
NYLON SOCKS
You can wash "em yourself and they'll be dry in a jiffy
any hosiery ever made




The Varsity sailing team trailed
Northeastern, I>artmouth, and Wil-
liams in that order in baffling light
winds on Dartmouth's Lake Mas-
coma last Sunday.
Bowdoin skippers went to Han-
over with high hopes of bettering
their April 16th tie with the Indi-
ans, and their hopes were raised
when Bowdoin led the field after
two races, from then on the WTiite
Bears could do no right, with crack
skipper Fred Brehob dropping two
fourths and a third, and Comma-
dore Phil Bolger also taking two
fourths and finally withdrawing
after fouling Dartmouth.
Ru.ssell. RBI—Armstrons. N. White. Lano
2. Ri'imcr, Bishop, Sacrifirea— Daley. Ft-e-
han. DP—A. White, Shiro. and ArmstronK
;
N. White, Shiro and ArmstroiAt. IX)B—
Colby 6. Bowdoin 10. BOB—Johnson 1.
Russell 5, Keefe 4. SO— Johnson 9. Russell
2. K<«fe. Carey. HP—by Russell (F.ehan),
by Keefe (Speirs). Balk—Keefe. Lnsine
pitcher—Russell. Winninu pitcher Johnson.
U—Harrinuton, Rines. T—2:10.
Psi U sailors by one point over the
favored Betas. \^
They scored 33 points to 32 for
the second place team, with a
short-handed ATO team placing
third with 25, and the Kappa Sigs
trailing with 21. The first race was
sailed in a light, shifting wind and
it soon hauled into the usual New
Meadows Southwester and fresh-
ened. ,
The Betas zmd Psi Us were tied
after the first races; by the fourth
race the Betas led cuid they main-
tained their lead through the fifth
and sixth faces, but the F»si U
skippers Wisner and Boyd took the
last two races to pick up three ' b Division
man in B division with 17 points.
The Psi U teaim now goes into the
Championship Series on Ivy Sun-
day against the DKE and DU
teeims, each of which won their
eliminations by equally close mar-
gins. Sailing Club officials com-
mented on the ability of some of
the ssiilors competing in the Inter-
fraternities. "We're going to tap
some of that tiilent for Varsity
work next year," said one Club
officer.
A Division,






points and the meet.
Jack Wisner dominated A divi-
\
sion and the meet with a second ,
and three firsts, 19 points, while I
the ATO's Bill Burnham was high
i
Outing Club Holds |
Annual Elections I
On Tuesday, May 2, in the new
j
Outing club room, in the base-
'
ment of the Moulton Union, annual
|
elections of the Outing Club were
|
held for next year's officers.
Those elected were Robert F.
j
Law '53, President; G. Lyman
Dawe '52, Vice President, and
William Coperthwaite '53, secre-
tary-treasurer. The new officers
w'ill immediately assume the
duties of the existing officers, at
present headed by President
Phineas T. Sprague '50 Sprague
has been largely responsible for
the rapid growth of the Outing
Club, and the increase in activities.
At present, the members of the
ATO—Burnham and Russell-17
Beta—Hallet and Huss-15
Psi U—Boyd and Casey-14
Kappa Sig—Spencer amd
Steams-10.
Outing Club are active in rock
climbing and canoeing, making
frequent trips on the Royal River
from Gray to Yarmouth, and
climbing at a nearby quarry.
Last Tuesday night, three dele-
gates from the Club attended the
annual meeting of the Maine Ski
Council, held in Augusta. Develop-
ment of skiing at Sugar Loaf
mountain was discussed, and the
members of the Outing Club were
urged to aid in this development.
Bears Undefeated
At Home Down NH
Bowdoin crews were John Small,
an interfraternity find, and Mack
Walker replaced Jack Daggett,
kept off the trip by illness, in B
Division-
STATE HOTEL
Restaurant and Cocktail Lounge
B«er and ale on tap











The Bowdoin nine remained un-
defeated at home as they downed
the University of New Hampshire
by a score of 8-2. The Polar Bears
had little trouble winning as they
jumped to a 3-0 lead in their half
of the first inning.
The Polar Bears used three
pitchers during the contest, witn
Merle Jordan getting credit for
the victory. He worked the first
six innings and gave up only one
earned run, although touched for
seven of the eight Wildcat hits.
Lefty Joe Gauld, making his first
appearance of the year, pitched
the seventh and eighth innings and
was reached for the second New
Hampshire run. During his briel
appearance on the mound, he gave
the impression of possessing plenty
of natural ability which shoula
I prove valuable once he gains the
necessary experience and control.
Line Drive MutTed
In the first inning Jack Feehan
and Art Bishop drew walks, ad-
vanced on Don Reimer's infield
out and scored when the New
Hampshire shortstop muffed Andy
Lano's line drive. Lano also scored
when Burleigh Barnes doubled
over third base.
Rhode Island, MIT, Tufts I
Favored In W.J!i. Championship
By Al Nicholson '50
The New England intercollegiate i racK and Field Ctiampion-
ships will be tield at WhitUer rxeld Uus :3aturday tor tne tirsi
time since 192 7. About iUU attiletes. coaches, judges, and oti,-
cials wui De inciuueu ui the trip lo
Maine Whips White
With KaUy In 4th
Breaking Deadlock
A resurgent nine from the Uni-
versity ot Maine downed Bowdoin
last Saturday by a score of b-3, as
they scored three runs in the
fourth inning to break up a 3-3
deadlock ana win, going away with
runs in the filth and seventh irui-
mgs.
Art Bishop's pitching proved to
be no mystery to the ±ilack Bears
as they slapped out fourteen hits
and were recipients of two twises
on balls. Aleanwhile, the Polar
Bears were able to pick up only
eight hits off the pitching of Vic
Wbodbrey.
Bowdoin scored first with two
runs in the second inning when
Burleigh Biu-nes tripled to right
center field and came all the way
home on a poor throw back into
the infield by Douglas. Alter Jim
Decker had been retired, Hank Da-
ley tripled and scored on Johnny
Morrell s long fly to left field.
In the bottom of the second,
Maine countered with three runs of
their own, to take over the lead.
They scored these runs om. a double,
two singles, and a three base error
by Bob Spiers on the second single
which permitted the runner to go
all the way home.
Tied In Third
After Bowdoin scored a run in
the third to knot the score at three
all, Maine came up with three runs
in the bottom half of Ihe fourth
inning on two singles, two doubles,
and a wild pitch. This defeat by
Maine puts Bowdoin in third place







































ine Meet comes right smack in
the nuadie oi ivy House Pariy a^j
It has lor tne pasi tnree yt-aiTj at
least, ihe coUeges euid univtiiiues
thai wUi participate in the nieti
will come irom aii over Aew j;,ng-
:
lana ana, will au expect to go jioiuf
,
With the winner's tropn> . i nti e is
only one tliuig wrong wiiii mJjL
reasoning and that is mat ihtjie i^^
only one tiophy. ihe 4\y Ltague
teams will not be here bet.ause
tney have a liepiagoiial nicft on
tne same aiternoon and so some oi
the small coUeges will ha.e a
chance.
Rhode Island, M.I.T. and I'utis
have oeen set up as the Ia\cimeb
and not without some just cau^t•
All three have lafge teams wj^in
balance and many sure wuuKia
coupled with possible place men,
i wiuch is alter all the required lypt-
OI team that you need in a iargv
Conference A\leet. Rhode I.siaiid
beat Maine, New Hampsliiro, Ver-
mont, Comieclicut, and Massachu-
setts SUte colleges ui the Yankee
Conference Meet last .Satu-ua>.
Tutts won the Eastern Inteu.oiif-
giates at Springfield and UtAofn
the two meets M.I.T. was the only
school not seen. We do know how-
ever that M.I.T. lost to 'IXilts m a
dual meet by one point and havo




Dinny Shay's netmen continued
their mastery oi\ their home
courts as they swept Boston Col
lege last Saturday 9-Q. -
The Polar Bears had little
trouble with the Eagles, as they




Hebb (B) defeated Ginty (UC), \,-l. n-u





X—Batted for Daley in tlie eighth




Maine (;3U31ulu x—tf 14 1
liBl—Morrell, barnea, Wilson i, Ilou^-
las J, Decker, Wight. ^U -Clark 'I, Wilson,
OouKiaa, Ustcood. iM—Barnes, Daley. ilK
—
vVlKht. iB— I'eefaan. Dl
—
Oskoou, Clark
and Bradley. Dou -Bowdoin U, Maine fa.
BOB—Woodbrey ii. Bishop '2.. SO— v»oo«l-
brey 7, Bishop 3. WP -Bisnop.
Bowdoin's next two runs came
in the fifth inning cis Ait Bishop
opened the inning with a single oil
|
the first baseman's glove, and
|
went all the way to third when
Reimer golled a single to right. •
Bishop scored on Lano s lly to cen-
|
ter field. Reimer then tallied on aj
fly to the left fielder after reaching
!
third on an error by the pitcher.
Bowdoin's last three runs cam*
on a walk to Reimer, a double to
right center by Lano, a single to
right by Bob Speirs and Baifies'
second double of the day.
The game was interrupted on
two occasions due to protests by
New Hampshire on the quality ot
officiating. The first came when
the visitors claimed that Reimer
left third base before the left field-
er caught the ball. The second pro-
test in the eighth inning brought
about the removal of infielder John
Watterson by Umpire Phil Skillin.
N. H. 110 0—2 8 4
Bowdoin 30002030 x— 8 8 3
Copp, Penn (6), and Durand ; Jordan,
Gauld (7), Bishop (9) and Barnes.
Foster iB) defeated Chisholin IBCi.
6-3
Hallet (B) defeated Keeves (Bi),
ti-ii. 7-5
Kosander (B) defeated Keating (BC>.
6-0, 6-3
Douglas (B) defeated Fredette (BC'l. 6-U.
6-1
Doubles
Hebb and Foster (B) defeated Uiiity and
Keeves (BC),6-0, 6-4
Watson and Kosander (B) defeated
I'ieiie and Chishulin (BC), 6-1. 4-6, 6-1
Hallet and Douklas (,B> delealed Kuatiii,.
and Fredette (t>C) 6-1, 6-1
Frosh Runners Win
In Triangular Meet
• Due to increased efficiency, bet-
ter operating methods and mater-
ials, the cost of operating the rail-
roads in 1949 was approximately
$900,000,000 less than had the
I same conditions existed as in 1941.
^ rNETWU«(S OP
CHAMPfONSH/P TENNIS


























Let us help you plan
your printing eis well
as produce it.
Our Ion.' experience in producing the following and
other kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can «how vou









Paul K. MiT«s J«rry Wilk**
Printers Of The Orient
Although the frosh IrackstLMs
were given a scare last Saturday
' afternoon by a strong E;ieter
}
Academy team, they finally topped
I
the visitors by a score of 06^-
159%.
I
Although the opponents were
j
strong in the field events, Jiowdoin
I runners led the scoring column in
their department Dick Gctchell
took the high hurdles in 15.9
seconds and later won the low
hurdles and the 880 yard run.
Gordy Milliken sprinted to victory
in the 100 and ^20 yard das ties.
Five of Se\'en
Exeter took five of the seven
field events and the mile, with
Mills and Perkins tying for first
in the latter event. Hagerman
won the shot put and discus, with
throws of 47' 6%" and 113' 8'/' '
respectively. Three other vis-tors,
Hucks, Harper, and Purington,
picked up firsts in the hammer
throw, broad jump, and javelin.
Other White winners were Bill
Sterling in the 440, Fred' Flem-
ming in the high jump, and Bill
CoperthVvaite in a tie for first in
the pole vault. The depth of the
White team proved to be the de-
ciding factor, as the Polar Cubs
todk places in all but two events.
The summary :
120 High Hurdlts—Won by Getrhcll < B ) ;
second. Noble (E) ; third, Farr^ngton (U).
Time 15.'J .leconds.
Mile Run—Tie by Perkins and Mills (K> :
third. Ty4on (E). Time 4:50.8
100 Yard Dash Won by .Milliken iH) .
second, Chun-Hoon ( B> ; third. Harper
(E). Time 10.5 seconds
220 Yard Low Hurdles-Won by Getrhrll
(B) : second. Noble (E) ; third. Lumen (E).
TSme 25.1 seconds
440 Yard Run—Won by Sterling (H). aer-
end BiggB (B): third. Lyons (B) Tim.
54.9 seconds
880 Yard Run—Won by Getchell < B i : sec-
ond. Horton (B) ; third, Bowes (K>
Tin>e 2 :04."
j
220 Yard Dash—Won by Milliken (I! I.




Shot Put—Won by Hagerman (t.) : >«nnd.
I
L«dd (E) : third. Cousin.* (E). Distame 47
feet 61 inches
I
Hammer Throw—Won by Hucks (El; «ec-
I
ond, Wragg (B) ; third, Uttle (B). Dis-
I
tance 149 feet 71 inches
[
Broad Jump—Won by Han>er (IJ) : se^ -
,
ond Klemming (B) ; third. Bii'ifi ("••
) Distance 20 feet 8^ incheo
;
Discus Throw—Won by Hagerman iK);
second. Farrington iB); third. .U-osti-
nelli (B). Distance 113 feet S-J iruh<--
Javelin Throw -Won by Purinuton iK»:
second. Daily (E) ; ihird. Neediuim (lij
Distance 1«5 f...t 91 inches -
Pole Vault—Tie by CoperthwaiU (B) and
(xiusins (E) : third. Hart tE). Height 11
feet s inches
High Jump—Won by Flemming (Bl : ,"" -
ond. tied among Needham (B) and I'ur-
ingotn, Hagerman and Donahue iKl.
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Problems Of Negro llouses Make Plans , Yale CoDege Head
Boy Are Portrayed
In The Quiet One'
'The Quiet One", an interna-
tionally acclaimed documentary
tilm on the siocial maladjustment
ol a small New York Scgio boy
was presented by tin- Political
Foiuin to a crowded Moulton Un-
ion l^ui, ,'e audience Friday, May
12,
Cited \>\ I he New York News-
paper Guild as the best picture of
1949, "Tile Quiet One" also won
recognition by the New York
Times and Time Magazine. The 67
minute drama Also won countless
other awards,, and recommenda-
tions from txlucaional and film au-
thorities tx>th here and abroad.
The story deals with a mentally
misguided youth who is sent to the
Willwyck School iii upstate New
York foi- social rehabilitation. The
•entire production took oyei- two
>ears to complete what with the
intricate research and filming nec-
essary. Many of the chai;acters in
the story are actual, and \'w had
ever previously acted. The entire
production was filmed in its na-
tural setting, and 'esijecially au-
thentic are the Harlem street
Kcencs.
The plot of the i)icfure centers
about a ten year old Negro boy
abandoned .by his parents, who
evolves into k serious social prob-
lem. It considers his treatment at
the Wiltwyck School where he is
taught to remember his past Hfe
in a tolerent ix?rspoctivt{ and to




Chapel On Sunday^Continued from Page t]
Deke house, and Bud Burnham Is
to be at the A.T.O. house. The Last Sunday, May 14, Reverend
A R.U. house will hold forth with i John Schroeder. Master of Cal-
Bud Allen's group. i houn College in Yale University,
Records will provide music at gave the sermon in the afternoon
the cabarct-st>led 2:ete dance, ana
the T. D.s arc ctjunting.
The A.D.S will have Mabel Rob-




> Doctor Schroeder's talk concern-
ed the individual's personality,
'• and the factors which affect it.
One of these factors is the relation
Almost everjone will be sleeping of every individual to the commun-
it oil on Sunday, but there are u
few hardys planning to pick up
again in the early afternoon. Some-
time around noon, depending on
how early every one gets up, the
Sigma Nus have scheduled a qyiet
round tab.e discussion. The main
, topic will be Sea Breezes. Taper-
ing off will be the D.U.s. A m.ilk
punch party seems to be the order
of the day. And at Psi U., it will
ity. "Every man," said Eh-. Schroe-
der, "is unique and irreplaceable,
an therefore it follows that every
mam in acuality is alohe." He went
on to say that it is very difficult for
a person to really know what it is
to be alone, but that everyone
should at some time try to know
what it is like.
There is a converse to this alone-
ness, however, for everjone is a
V>//A/»-v.^
-XwQ ^oWCR <J5F Su^c^tSTioM,
^Jso be milk punch. Later in the part of many communities, such as
alternoon the D.U s have decided " "" '
"'
to have the snowball fight that the




By H. Berkley Peabody '50
I went Monday night to the re-
cital given by Ronald Potts, flut-
ist, and Russell ' Locke, pianist, in
the chaiH-l. The chapel is always
an effective place to hold a recital.
, understand the relationship of the
It has an atmosphere all its own individual to the community. The
that puts the listener in a mood to Reverend pointed out that there
new existence. The Political For- i listen and to enjoy. The resonance j g^g several concepts of this rela-
iim obtained the film from the
j
of the building made the slender
j
^i^nship. One is that the moral
being a. prod- : flute sound big and resourceful,
j
community tries to constrain the
and made the Music Rooms lovely immoral individual. Locke's concept
the different governments and
clubs. Thus the individual is really
one for whose allegiance various
communities are struggling. •"The
choice of these communities," said
Doctor Schroeder, 'Ms what will
determine a man's {x?rsonality".
He pointed out that, although diff-
erent communities may claim the
same ideals, their motive may be
completely different.
Turnji To Community
In ~his search for security and
contentment, man has turned to
the community and has tried to
Athena Films, Inc
ucl vl the Film Documents Inc.
La Plana Lectures
Concerning Vatican
[Continued \roin Page i )
only path to salvation. Professor
La Plana jjointed out that the
conclusion necessarily leads the
Vatican to oppose democracy and
favor an absolute goveinment
which will'supiMjit the Church "in




He cited the dill'*'ranee in Vati-
can policy toward Catholic and
non-Catholic countries, saying thai
in the former they want fnedon
I
new Steinway sound very opulent
and sonorous.
I
The program opened with a "So-
I
liloquy for Flute and Piano" by
is exactly the opposite of this, and
the influence of his feelings can be
seen in the Revolutionary days.
,
Christianity says that both are im-
Bernard Rogers. Th<j flute began
' moral, but that the community and
Weidner, Peabody To
alone and seemed to come out of
immeasurable distance. It made
me feel the incredible antiquitj' of
the instrument and its almost
timeless heritage. Then the piano
came in, and the flute became a
modern, silver flute playing mod-
ern music. The "Serenade for
the individual are always trying to
help the other.
Reverend Schroeder summed up
his sermon by saying that the kind
of individual you are depends upon
the kind of God you worship and
the kind of society with which you
associate yourself.
Flute and Piano" which followed
is one of my favorites. It has a were played on a scientifically ac-
windy, plaintive line and a rhyth-
mic |)ower that despite a strange
little ending seem more consist-
ently purposeful than any other of
the flute pieces on the program.
Then came Charles Griffes' "Poem
of the Church from outside wor- , foi" F'lute and Piano." It was long,
ship, and in the latter they desire i l"sh, and to me depressingly de-
freedom of the people to worship 1 cadent. It was a sad comedown
as they wish. "For many years the : f^om the freshness of the Hanson.
Popes condemned communism and i Russell lx)cke began his piano
socialism, without distinguishing i BfouP . ^v.th Debussey s "Sunken
If ever a piece wasjbetween the two. because of their
ideas and theories which dq away
with private pixjperty and disrupt
family and community life."
\{o discussed the ideas and plans
of the Russian Communist Govern-
ment, showing how they first ab-
olished all churches and then alter-
ed their policies to allow the
r.stablishcd religions to continue in
a ixjsit ion subordinate to and serv-
ing as an instrument of the
government.
Russian Orthodox Church
He noted the reestablishment of
the Russian Orthodo.x Church and
the freedom allowed the people ot
the Satellite Countries to attend
their churches as evidence that
the Russian Governmcijt wished
to maintain the present religious
bodies, but on their own terms.
He said "llu.'^sia is not atheistic,
nor is ghe tryinjr to force her
people to be atheists."
Conflict \Vlth RiLsNla
"The major conflict," Professor
La Plana said, "Ix-tween the Vati-
can and the Russian Government
is that the latter is dealing with
the local churches, trying to lead
them into favoring government
policies, without recognizing the
Vatican as the supreme authority
of the Catholic Chijrch." He con-
siders the outcome to ti^ demon-
Cathedral." 11
written to be played in a place
with acoustics like the chapel's,
fhat one was. The cathedral rose
in the most overwhelming crescen-
do I have ever heard come from a
piano. It was a good 'picture' mu-
sic at its most effective.
Then Mr. Locke played the "Pre-
lude in G minor. Op. 103, No. 3" by
Gabriel Faure. Apparently you
either like Faure tremendously or
you are indifferent. I am one of
the indifferent ones. His WTiting
curate playei* piano, it vsould be
almost colorless. I prefer music
with more guts. The resonance of
the chai>el enhanced the "Sunken
Cathedral" but it destroyed Debus-
sey's "Serenade Interrompue."
This is Dcbussey in his dry, brittle]
mood. And nothing can sound dry
]
or brittle in the chapel. The detail
was lost in reverberations. I
The program concluded with an-
'
other Faure piece. "Fantasy for
Flute and Piano." Again the play-
ing, as always, was unnoticeable
in its very smoothness, but the mu-
sic itself was too subtle to move
,
me much one way or the other. It -
must be a lack in me. |
The performers technique was
as it should have been. It was nev- j
er inadequate or over-brilliant. It
was a means to an end, and I
could listen to the music without
being distracted by the players.
Most of the music was from
around the turn of th^ century.
ists arc, Ronald Potts, flutist and
Present Concert ^''^" ^^"^^ vionnist
Tlio last group will contain songs
I CouHuu.d iro.n Hut^e \ '^>' -^^ ccntury composers. Featur-
'
.,., , ed in this group will be "The LittleA French group will feature the
^^.^ ^j Texas'' the music composed
songs of two of France's greatest by Deems Taylor to the poem by
art song composers, Debussy and Robert P. T. Coffin.
Duparc. Following this the most
unusual songs to lie presented are a
cycle of three songs for voice, flute,
violin and piano by Ned Rorem. lio-
rem is the rising young American
composer who assisted Nell Tange-
man in her initial concert 'lere.
Last year he won the Gershwin
Memorial award for composition.
These three songs to bt^ sung,
"Hades", "Noon" and "Spring",
were first performed last \car by
Nell Tangeman in New York. The
second performance from the Man-
uscript was performed at the
Quill Reviewer
Sees Possibilities^
IContinued from Page /J
as they seemed to each other, and
that can be a very lovely thing.
The t)oy's mother was almost as
' successful. * But when the boy's
father came in, the old man died
{
and Hugh Pillsbury was suddemy
in his place. I was furious. The
last third of the story is little
better than Hugh's personal propa
ganda. Tim comes in again in the
last paragraph, but it is too late
to save the wreck. Here is an-
other case of the author getting
in his own way. There was too
much tiiat was beautiful in the
story to be ruined the way it was.
The first two-thirds are tops.
Prose Better Tlian Poetry
The pee try was not as good as
the prose. John Curran, Owen
Beenhouwer, Bob Barlow, and
Oliver Brown all put themselvei
down on paper. Their techniques
v,ei-e very interesting, but the sub-
stance was too thin, it was all very
pledsant but uni^rsals seldom lie
Within an individual impression.
Al Maillet begins to approach per-
lection in the first of his two
poems, but his emotions, universal
as they are. are still aostract.
V^ritmg is the expression not the
leeling of emotions.
"Ajipendix to Chaos" is a rather
amusing bit of light verse. 'IheAC
is a certain element of rather sar-
donic humor in the conscious turn
Ol the inte phrase and old conven-
tion. It IS an amusing game, but
not literature.
Woody Browns little quatrain is
I the only poem 1 read over and
sp7i.;g^ude"r^r^citaTl^^e^b;if^7-..7,^^ "^,'^^^.^'- !^ f
I'ttle rough.
Fred Weidner. The assisting art->"^ Grandfather turns -nothmg
into something that goes beyond
the page. The miplicd convei"sa-
lion. the mystery of the sunken
rocks, and the finality of the state-
ment of something that does not
add up at all intrigue me. It is
not a great poem but yet the stuff
of creation is definitely there.
I Three non-fiction pieces filled
i
out the Quill. Don Davis' essay on
I
music was not quite successiul. I
I think he wanted to make a de-
fence of popular music, but he
seemed so under the.awe of Classi-
cal music that he never could firm-
1 ly hop on one side of the fence
or the other. Actually I do not
Chesterfield Presents Position To
Undergrad As Advertising Man
For the past two years the Lig-
gett & Myers Tobacco Co. has em-
ployed the services of some 475 col-
lege and vmiversity students
throughout the country in a sales
promotion campaign for Chester-
field cigarettes- Although begun in
a small way in a few colleges, the
Chesterfield campus program has
grown to the point where it is now
the most highly organized sales
promotion feature of American
colleges.
The Chesterfield program offers
the student with a little spare time
a tmique oppcH-tunity to gain val-
uable experience in the sales pro-
motion field as well as earn a good
salary. The functions of each repre-
sentative include interviewing stu-
dents and dealers, in addition to
promoting advertising, which is
tx)th effective and aK>ropriate to
the particular college or university.
In carrying out these duties, the
representative comes in contact
with the newspaper, printing, and
advertising fields, all of which may
prove valuable to him later on.
BuUt Itself Up
Here at Bowdoin, as in other
colleges, the Chesterfield iH-ogram
began in a small way and has grad-
ually built itself up. Vai-ious fea-
tures have been tried, some retain-
ed, some discarded. Bowdoin stu-
dents are well acquainted with the
Chesterfield Telephone Quiz.
Richard T. Spear '50 has been
the Campus Hepresentative at
Bowdoin for the last two yeai;s.
With his graduation this year it is
expected that Philip L. Hawley '52
will assimie the position next >ear.
The Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.
hopes that the program will ocwi-
tinue to prove a success and that
college students throughout the
country will continue to profit by
the excellent experience offered to
each of them.
I
think there is much of a fence at
I
all. He might have done better to
! show that the two types of music
I
do practically the same thing. His
ideas, if not all his facts, were
I
pretty good but they were negated
by the shakiness of his position.
ile just needed a little more brash-
' ness.
Essay Interesting
Don Mortland's essay on Haw-
thorne was interesting as far as it
went. Had he felt more people had
read the "Marble Faun" he might
have concentrated less on plot ana
more on the theme of the know
ledge of evil. I had the distincv
feeling as I read the essay that
there was a great deal more to
the subject than he had written
down.
John Bradford's historical sketch
is one of the best things in tho
Quill as far as I am concerned
It is a little pompous here ana
there, but it is effective. It comes
much closer than any of the other
prose to having what I call true
•I
style. That is, saying what you
have to say in the most effective
way. There is a lot that is pleiising
in It. and very little that is dis-
tracting.
Perhaps I have not said enougn
nice things about the writing. But
I think no one expects undergradu-
ates to turn out all-time master-
pieces. iNor on the other hand is
it fair to say adequate writing is
good. The Quill 1 think is as much
a proving ground for ideas about
writing as it is a literary putilica-
tion. And I think it should be so.
Seeing a piece of writing in prim
gives the author a chance to stand
off and look at it more objectively,
and see" where' things went right
and where they went wrong. 1 do
not know the answers, nor do you,
but a magazine like the Quill gives
us a chance to bandy speculations
around and perhaps as ideas
bounce back and forth, and some
few squashed, a few more general
patterns will appear that will be
of help to us all.
Bekele Takes Over
UNBSFor2Weeks
that an instrument that goes so
far back in human tradition that
the great god A[)oIlo is said to ha\e
invented it. must be capable of ex-
pressing more than the music
played Sunday night would admit
The recital made me wonder about
things. Perhaps that is part of the
harvest of music.
ZeleKe Bekele. foreign student
from Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, last
Monday took over the United
.Nations Bix>adcasting Service to
Ethiopia for a period of two weeks.
One of a very few Ethiopian
students in this country, Bekele
is substituting for a friend who is
|
currently swamped with his studies I
at Columbia University. He will
translate news of United Nations
]
activities into Amharick. offic at
!
language of Ethiopia, and broad-
j
cast the translation by short wave
radio.
He is majoring in chemistry and












Adding Machines -7— Buy or Rent
Ask us about Book-of-the-MONTH CLUB
(¥ou will be amazed at the FREE Books offered)
F. W. Chandler & Son
is very subtle, in fact so subtle -And it was very interesting music
that it seems to be music that the indeed, music I was glad to hear
performer makes or breaks. If it
j
played well, and yet music that for
. i the most part did not live up to
At the University of Texas and Colleges
strated by the "Iron Curtain
separating Catholic and
Catholic countries, while many of
those Satellite countries East of
the "Curtain" previously contain-
ed millions of Catholics.
These considerations Professor
La Plana termed as the reasons
that the Vatican is now working
with the United States in
"Cold War."
now the solid aspiring atmosphere of
non- the chapel. It was music that was
thin and introspective, done with
small strokes.
The flute is a beautiful instru-
ment and Ronald Potts plays it
beautifully. Jaut I felt wiien I left
the chapel that he and his instru-
ment were better than most, of the
the music he played. I felt the music
i
was pretty shallow. It seems to me
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^\o 212 ^aine Street
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and Universities throughout the
country CHESTERFIELD is the
largest-selling cigarette.
ZACHARY SCOTT
Famous Uniyersify of Texas Alumnus, says:
**I have always smoked
Chesterfields and I know that
you'll like them, too."
*By R«c«at NoHonol S«frv«y
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"Christians can do just two
things about the Hydrogen Bomb,"
declared Clinton A. Hagan of
Brunswick, former president of
the University of Maine Christian
Association and the Brunswick and
Topsham Youth Council of
Ceremonies Open Weekend
As Junior Class Plants Ivy
Churches, in a lecture held in
Moulton Union on Tuesday even-
ing, May l.'3rd. under the auspices
of the Bowdoin Christian Associa-
tion.
"They can take an extreme
pacifi.st fxjsition by which they
separate themselves from the na-
tion, refuse to take part in war
under any circumstances, either
to support it, to wage it, to help
those who arc in it, or to have any
part in it whatsoever. Most people
are not prepared to take that posi-
tion," he said.
"The other position is that a.
Christian can take the stand of a
Christian in a non-Christian coun-
try in which he makes every
sincere attempt to bring to bear
upon the policies of the country
his Christian beliefs and life. If
enough Christians got together and
pressed hard enough on some ques-
tions, they might be able to in-
fluence iKjlicy at least to a slight
degree," he added.
"Has the United States done
everything possiole, made every
conceivable sacrifice to start and
set up a world government?" he
asked. "Has the United States
made every conceivable effort to
penetrate the iron curtain by
means of radio and has every con-
ceivable avenue of approach to
Russia been explored?
"The silence of people on the
subject of the Hydrogen Bomb in-
dicates their confusion, bewilder-
ment, and helplessness on the sub-
ject, but people do care and arc
concerned."
Hagan said he did not pretend
to know what to say to the ques-«
tion of what if Russia dropped the
bomb first, but that Christians
{Cotitinued on Page 2]
On Saturday morning at 11:00
a.m. the annual Ivy Day Ceremon-
ies were held on the steps of the
Walker Art Gallery.
Immediately following the cere-
monies the junior class planted its
ivy in the northeast corner of the
Art Building. The ivy is to be mov-
ed at some future date, however,
and its present location is only
temporary.
Professor Herbert Ross Brown
was the principal speaker. Con-
sisting mainly of anecdotes and a
friendly reminder to the under-
graduates not to forget that final
exams were just around the cor-
ner. Professor Brown keynoted the
spirit of Ivy houseparties and the
fun and pleasure they were design-
ed to entail. "
An introduction to the ceremon-
ies was offered by the Ivy Commit-
tee chairman, Richard B. Drisko
'50. In his capacity as an under-
graduate he welcomed all the dates
to the college.
Gerald G. Sheahan '51 was class
orator. Reading his address from a
roll of toilet paper, he spoke nos-
talgically of, his youth. His father
it seems, was a rum runner; and
life in the slums was a struggle,
but as he has grown older, the ugly
side of his youth has been mellow-
' cd in his memory.
I
As class poet William A. Maillet
'49 read a poem of his own creation
on the planting of Ivy. The poem
related to the joyous spirit that
comes with the planting of the
vine ; and then, after the plant has
been placed in the earth, the Ivy
is forgotten and left to die.
Comic Awards were made by
Drisko. Leo F. King '51 received
rubljer ear plugs. Chairman Drisko
announced that they were for Leo
to put in his ears to keep the
"rough" language of his fraternity
brothers from his tender mind. Le-
land O. Ludwig.'52 received a bot-
tle to take up a collection for the
wrestling team. Malcolm S. Ste-
venson '50 was awai-ded % case of
empty beer cans in recognition of
his having the biggest "blurb" af-
ter his name in the "Bugle". Merle
R. Jordan '52 received a toilet seat
cover for being one of the most
promising "Heads" on campus.
Winner of the annual wooden
spoon as .the most popular man in
the junior class was James M. Kel-
ly '51. The Ivy Queen, Grace Mc-
Mullen. was also present to help
conclude the ceremonies. In re-
sponse to the honor she had re-
ceived, she said, "Thank You."
The committee responsible for
the ceremonies included Gerald
Sheahan, Garrett J Sheahan '51,
Lawrence A. Wescott '51, Roger N.
Boyd '51 and Richard Drisko,
Chairman.
Informal Meeting In Moulton Union Lounge
Thursday Morning For Students Interested




On Sunday \fay 21, the Rever-
end George Cadigan spoke in
chapel on the importance and the
place for love in the world. Ac-
cording to Mr. Cadigan, love i.s
one of the most essential things
in the world today.
Citing the example of several
of his friends, Mr. Cadigan went
on to tell how love had been in-
strumental in bringing man closer
to God. There are many, Mr. Cadi-
gan said, who were actually con-
verted to believing in God through
the love of their families and
friends.
Also there are those, according
to Reverend Cadigan, who have
been assured of God's love through
the mystery of child birth. When
we stop to consider how marvelous
the creation of new life is, said
Mr. Cadigan, it is no wonder.
In conclusion Mr. Cadigan, who
taught here soixie years , ago^ sug-
gested that we never should un-
derestimate the jiower of love and
that we should look to it in seek-
ing some of the beauty in life.
Hormell Plans New
Government Course
A new course will be instituted
in the government department.
The Legislative Process, during
1950-51, it was announced yester-
day by Orren C. Hormell. DeAlva
Stanwood Alexander Professor of
Government.
The course will cover the policy-
making process in the democratic
state with special reference to
legislative leadership, organization
and proceedure, systems of repre-
sentation, and the forces which
direct and condition policy-making
bodies. The relationship of the
legislature to the court and to the
executive branch will also be con-
sidered. Dr. Lawrence L. Pelletier,
Assistant Professor of Govern-




William T. Graham Jr. '51 was
elected President, succeeding Don-
ald K. Snyder '50, at the annual
business meeting of the Glee Club,
while Russell Crosby '51 was voted
to the post of Vice President.
Benjamin Coe '52 and E. Richard
Loomer '51 were both confirmed
as Librarian and Manager respec-
tively. Coe succeeds Paul T. Welch
'50 and Loomer succeeds John Ja-
cobs '50. The post of Publicity Di-
rector, formerly held by Harold
Arnoldy''50, was abolished, with
his duties passing to the Librarian.
The following men were elected
as representatives from their
Fraternity Houses to the Execu-
tive Committee: Ronald Lander
'52, Robert A. Saunders '53, Peter
K. Race '52, Hugh H. Pillsbury '52,
John D. Cronin '51, Charles W.
Schoeneman '53, Richard N. Liv-
ingstone '51, Grover E. Marshall
'51, Charles A. Englund '53,
Charles R. Forker '51, and William
A. Maillett '51.
A rising vote of thanks was
given to Donald K. Snyder '50 re-
tiring President, Frederick Weid-
ner '50, and Professor Tillotson for
their work with the Glee Club
during the past year.
The Concert Plans for next year
were also discussed at the meet-
ing. It was voted to continue the
same schedule of appearances as
last year but to stagger the "Baby




Seven fraternity houses held
elections for house offices for thq
fall semester.
The following results have been
released:
Alpha Delta Phi—President E.
Donald Blodgett '51; Vice-presi-
dent Igor Robert Blake '51; Secre-
tary Burch Hindle '53; Steward
Charles M. Ericson "52; Treasurer
John E. Stalford '52; Student
Council Walter Prior III '51.;
White Key Raymond S. Petterson
•53.
Psi Upsilon—President Roger
N. Boyd '51 ; Vice-president Donald
C. Seamans '51; Secretary William
B. Skclton II '51 ; Steward Richard
A. HaU '52.
Chi Psi—President Joseph H.
Flather Jr. '51; Vice-president
Samuel P. Fay '51; Secretary Irv-
ing P. Fleischman '52; Treasurer
Clifford A. Clark '52.
Theta Delta Chi—President Wil-
liam J. Boots '51; Secretary Philip
C. Bolger '49; Treasurer John D.
Ricker '52.
Delta Upsilon—President John
D. Cronin '51; Vice-president Don-
ald E. Hare '51; Secretary Joseph
A. Giordano '53.
Zeta Psi—President Harry C.
Thompson Jr. -51; Vice-president
James M. Kelley '51; Secretary
Gordon J. Milliken '53; Treasurer
William H. Hazen '52.
Kappa Sigma—President Rich-
ard J. Smith '52; Vice-president
Thomas Magoun '52; Steward
Agisilaos J. Pappanaikou '52; Stu-
dent Council Benjamin P. Coe '52.
Courtisy of PorUand Prosg Herald
NATIONAL COMMITTEEMEN who will debate national politics in
the Union on Thursday night are Fred Scribner Jr., Republican, on
the left and F. Davis Clark, Democrat, on the right.
'^Ten Years Ago '' Investigation
Tells Interesting Tales Of Change
By Woodbridge B. Brown '48
At onf time or another all the
better {\apers have run a ten years
ago today, column, so the editors
thought it was about time the
ORIENT tried the same. Looking
over the old volumes of nineteen-
forty has been very enjoyable.
Unfortunately there was no issue
of the Bowdoin ORIENT on May
24, 1940. As a result we've picked
out a few interesting bits from the
whole month of May. There were
three issues of the paper in May of
•40.
For Ivy the now old grads of a
decade ago had Woody Herman
and his blues-play Ijand; Along
with the musical instruments they
had a then "new songstress, Dilla-
Gene." We never have heard of
her. She must have been before
our time, but the name of Woody
Herman is still at the top of the
popularity list. Johnny Long play-
ed at the Delta Upsilon house that
year, too.
In the May eighth issue of the
ORIENT it was, announced the Al
Donahue's band would play for
commencement. It seems as if
Bowdoin men or spirit may be
slipf>ing or something, considering
that this year the seniors haven't
even seen their way clear to have
a vie dance. They also had a class
day celebration planned for June
12th. Oh well, those were the free
and easy days l)efore the war.
Another tradition that has
"bitten the dust," so to speak, is
the Annual Freshmen banquet.
Way tjack in '40 seventy five fresh-
men of the class of "43 took off for
Portland and had themselves quite
a time at the Lafayette. Gayly
abandoning their freshmen bibles,




Seinior veterans uh«) plan to
UHc their G.I. Bill after gradua-
tion from Bowdoin Hliould see
>Ir. Wilder in his oflice before
they leave.
The Veteran's AdminUtration
ha-s changed its rules recently,
Mr. Wilder itaid, and the (i.I. el-
igibility has been modified.
Scribner - Clark Debate
Ends Forum Term Program
The Political Forum, presfenting its last program of the
term, will sponsor a formal debate over the issue of national
politics between a Republican and Democratic National Com-
mittee man tomorrow evening at
8:15 in the Union Lounge.
Fred Scribner Jr., Republican
National Committeeman, and F.
Davis Clark, Democratic National
Committeeman, will debate the
subject, "Resolved: That the Re-
publican Party iias no affirmative
program". Scribner is a prominent
Portland attorney as well as a po-
litical leader, and Clark is a mem-
ber of the class of "38 from Bow-
doin and the Chi Psi fraternity
here.
This will be the final prograjn
after a term in which the Forum
has presented Arthur M. Schles-
ingcr Jr. of Harvard, W. J. Szy-
monowski of the Polish Research
and Information Bureau, Edward
D. Talbcrth of the Portland Press
Herald, Herbert J. Phillips, ousted
Commjunist of the University of
Washington, Professor George La
Plana of Harvard, and several oth-
ers.
Kirkland Takes Wisconsin Post
For 2nd Semester Next Fall
The University of Wisconsin announced last week that Pro-
fessor Edward C. Kirkland, Frank Munsey Professor of his-
tory at Bowdoin has been named Kemper Knapp Visiting Pro
fessor of History at Wisconsin for
the second semester of the next
school year.
Professor C. V. E^sum, chair-
man of the University of Wiscon-
sin history department said of Pro-
fessor Kirkland, "He is a man ex-
ceptionally well qualified not only
to meet the real and present need
of this department in the field of
American economic history, but
also to serve the other purposes of
the Knapp bequest by bringing to
the campus and community the
stimulus of his presence and par-
ticipation, in discussion of current
questions of general interest and
concern."
Professor Kirkland is now com-
pleting his twentieth year at Bow-
doin. He was graduated from Dart-
mouth in 1916 with an A.B degree.
He received A.M. and Ph.D. de-
grees from Harvard and a Litt.D.
degree from Dartmouth.
During the first World War he
served in both the French and Am-
erican armies. He was awarded
the Croix de Guerre.
Professor Kirkland has taught
a t Massachusetts Institute o f
Technology and Brown University,
and has t)een visiting professor at
Harvard.
Delta U's Iv^ Date
Chosen 1950 Queen
By Faculty Women
Blonde, blue eyed Grace Mac-
Millan was crowned queen of the
tvy weekend on midnight Friday
at the formal dance in the Sar-
gent gymnasium.
President Sills presented the
queen with a gold loving cup in-
scribed "Ivy Queen, Houseparties
1950."
The queen lives in Allston,
Massachusetts and attends Cam-
bridge Junior College. Her date
for the weekend was Richard K.
Kennedy '50, a member of the
Delta Upsilon fraternity.
The other house queens were:
Jeanne Gardiner, Alpha Delta Phi;
Shirley Smith, Psi U{?silon; Muriel
Campbell, Chi Psi; Dolores Kay,
Delta Kappa E^isilon; Mary Con-
wright and Joanne Osgood, Theta
Delta Chi; Nancy Kearns, Zeta
Psi; Dorothy Spinney, Kappa Sig'
ma; Deanie Falger, Beta TTieta Pi;
Elizabeth Brigham, Sigma Nu;
Betty Crazir, Alpha Tau Omega;
and Rhonda Godes, Alpha Rho
Upsilon.
The judges included: Mrs. Ken-
neth C. M. Sills, Mrs. Philip S.
Wilder, Mrs. Alton H. Gustafson,
Mrs. George D. Shay, Mrs. Frank
F. Sabasteanski, and Mrs. George
H. Quinby.
There will l)e an informal infor-
mational meeting in the Moulton
Union Lounge at 10:45 a.m. bn
Thursday, May 25, for all men in
any way interested in enrolling for
R.O.T.C. courses in the Fall of
1950.
The RO.T.C. training program
leading to a commission as a Sec-
ond Lieutenant in the Reserve
Corps is organized into a two-year
Elementary Course and a two-year
Advanced Course. The branch of
the R-O.T.C. authorized at Bowdoin
College is the Transportation
Corps, although the Hementary
Course is the same for all branches
of the Army. An honor graduate of
jthe R.OT.C. stands an excellent
chance of being selected for a com-
mission in the Regular Army.
Men who will he juniors next
year and who have had oqe year's
service in any one of the Armed
Forces are in most cases eligible
for the first year of the Advanced
Course. All other cases will have to
be considered individually.
The basic R,O.T.C. courses, cov-
ering the first two years, do not
provide for pay, but students are
issued regulation officer uniforms.
The Advanced Course students re-
ceive compensation amounting to
approximately $27 per month.
The third-year courses include
cal and Social Thought, will be
|
organization of the transportation
staff sections, operation of rail-
roads, port operations, highway
transport service organization, and
individual weapons and marksman-
given in its place.
For the first semester of next
year. Professor Kirkland said he
would spend time at his summer
home at Thetford, Vermont doing g^jp
research work and writing.
j xhe fourth-year cour.ses are sim-
The distinguished professor ofjilar in subject matter but are or-
During his leave of absence from ' history is a memben of the editor- 'ganized to teach the student how
Bowdoin, which Professor Kirk- ial board of the Journal of Ek:on- ! to handle transportation- in the
land stressed would be only tempo- ' omic History, and has written the ' theater of operations.
rary, his History 11-12 classes will : books "Peace-makers of 1864", "A
be taken by Professor Henry F. i History of American Ek»nomic
May, of Scripp College, Clairmont,
|
Life", "Brunswick's Golden Age"
Califoria. History 17-18 will not be \ and "Men, Cities, and Transporta- i to give full credit to the advanced
given. A new course. History 25-26, ; tion, A Study of New England His- ! courses. There will be Physical Ed-
The College has decided to give
no course credits to men enrolled
in the two elementary courses-, but
the History of American Politi- 1 tory"
As if this were not enough to
force the hotel management to
eject them, it was discovered, up-
on completion of the banquet that
some one had misplaced the
necessary funds to pay for the
meal. The culprit was located
finally in the bar of the Hotel
Eastland, and the day was saved.
Better than that, the President of
the class arose at the conclusion i
of the festivities to remark that
due to the goodly numbier of men
present, the management of the
hotel had seen fit to give a quar-
ter rebate for each man.
On the sports side Bowdoin's
"Thinclads" and "cindermcn" were
a power even in the old days. On
Saturday, May tenth, 1940 the
"Mageenien" invaded Orono and
"swept" to its second straight
State Title. Winning in the broad
jumpi, the 440 yd. dassh, the high
hurdles, the two mile run, the low
hurdles, and the 220 yd. dash, the
Polar Bear "spike toes" rolled up
55 \i points to 38 4 for Maine, 21
for Bates, and 20 for Colby.
Along literary lines the Elowdoin
Growler, another tradition no
longer in existence, came out with
an Ivy issue. "Why I Hate
Women" was the lead article, not
exactly appropriate for an I\-y
issue, but a himior magazine is
really not expected to be ap-
propriate.
Variety, the humor column in
the '40 ORIENT was being written
by Charles Mergendahl. Charles
has come a long way since '40. So
far he has three novels (published
that is) to his name with another
coming out soon. You never can
tell alwut these Bowdoin men.
The rest of the stuff for the
month of May was alx>ut the same
as it is now.
Realizing that today is May 24
and already three days after the
annual Ivy Houseparty weekend,
the interesting fact that our Cha-
pel has seemingly remained name-
less throughout its existence be-
comes pertinent in all our minds.
That this venerable granite
structure which occupies the prime
position on our campus must be in-
dicated as simply "the Chapel ",
without any dignified prefix, seems
both intriguing and embarassing to
all of us. Practically ev'ery other
object of interest on campus is
respectfully referred to by some
traditional title which immortal-
izes the name of its generous bene-
factor. Obvious examples of such
memorials would include the Mary
Frances Scarles Science Building
and the Class of 1895 Path, not to
mention the Harry Howard Cloud-
man Drinking Fountain. But our
most t)eloved and frequented build-
ing of the mall, the Chapel, of
course, must remain known so sim-




this Romanesque church was in-
tended to be named the "King
Chapel." It seems that chapel,
which was built in honor of Bow-
doin's fourth president, Leonard
Woods, was dependent upon the
endowments of alumni and friends
of the college. Thus when the Hon-
orable William King, President of
Maine's Constitutional Convention
and 'tis first governor, donated the
inunense sum of six thousand dol-
"Tahiti has stolen the world's
copra trade from Zanzibar",
"plankton is the favorite food of
many denizens of the deep", "E. E.
Cummings wrote The EHormou*
Room in the foetal position".
Horton Jr. '53 Th*ese fascinating 'oits of hcresay
I 104* ^^ r^ r-, J and downright rumor are knownlars m 18'14, the Governing Boards I
. ..
. • j „ i,„..„ „„„ „r ^r,..** to the harried makeup man of any
newspaper as "filler", and they are
Chapel Nameless As R. Dunlap
And 1837 Panic Bankrupt King
By Alden E
Album To Be Sold
By Meddiebempsters
Orders are being accepted for the
new album of records which con-
tain nine selected favorites in the
repertoire of Bowdoin's famous
double quartet, the Meddiebemp-
sters.
The colorfully bound album is
made up of spirituals, barber shop
arrangements, close harmony and
novelty numbers. The recorded
songs arc "Sal, Nell, and Sue",
"Mood Indigo", "Sleep Kentucky
Babe". "Graceful and Easy", "Dry
Bones ", "Oh, You Beautiful Doll",
"Ding Dong Daddy ", "Climbin" Up
The Mountain", and "Goodbye, My
Lady Love".
The albums will be ready for
delivery on June 10, 1950. They will
be on sale on the Bowdoin College
[ Continued on Page 2 ]
Senior Class Votes
To Drop Class Day
.The senior class voted not to
have any Class Day exercises at
a meeting presided over by Laur-
ence M. Edwards '51, last Wed-
nesday at 10 a.m. in Upper Mem-
orial Hall.
The motion to "flush the whole
thing" was made by Fred C. Ma-
lonc '50. It was passed by a vote
of 51 to 37, representing about
half of the graduating class.
Mr. Philip S. Wilder passed out
Senior Data sjieets to be filled out
for home town newspapers. They
are also available at the college
office.
An independent committee has
been formed under the chairman-
ship of George D. Winius '50 to
study the possibility of having a
graduation dance.
Feature For Filler Finds Fables
Fabulous, Facetious, Fascinating
By Edward M. Jackson '49
ucation allowances given but the
amount is yet to be determined.
"Hie staff assigned to Bowdoin
College is one Lt, Colonel, one Ma-
jor, one captain, one master ser-
geant, one sergeant first class, and
two other sergeants. Lt. Col. Wal-
ter H. Kennett and Major Gregg C.
McCleod are the only definite se-
lections as yet.
Lt. Col. Kennett received
[Continued on Page 3]
his
of Bowdoin felt it their due and
honor to jiass the following resolu-
tion: "In consideration of the val-
uable services of the Honorable
William King as President of the
Convention which framed the Con-
stitution of the State ,and as its
first Governor, in promoting the
cause of science and learning with-
usually the end result of too much
paper and not enough material to
put in it.
This is a filler article. It is God's
own worst one to write, and ex-
cellent literary disciple, ranking
only next to a humor column. It
means that out of the shallow
in the State and ot his regard for i . , „ „„„„•„ ^-.^a »»,....
., ,, , ^. ,, rt r^ reaches of someone s mind mustthe welfare of the college, the Com-
mittee recommends that the Cha-
pel when executed be called and
known by the name of 'King Cha-
pel'."
Robert Dunlap Wins
However, General King's bril-
liant political career ended in 1835
with his defeat in the Maine guber-
natorial race against Rol)ert Dun-
lap. Culminating this King suffer-
ed disastrous financial and proper-
ty losses in the panic of 1837; loss-
es which dwindled steadily and
completely during the last fifteen
years of the general's life. Thus,
after his death in 1852, Mrs. King
come a full-blown idea, embellish-
ed with the usual journalese, that
will, if it \ie successful, fool even
the most cynical reader.
Now there iS a heaven for the
men who write fillers, and it is
roughly bounded by the confines of
that area known as the "myster-
ious Orient". The lovable people
I over there live and die with such
;
gentle humor and odd quirks of
; behavior that they earn the undy-
I
ing gratitude of any newspaper-
I
man.
Tojo, before he died, wrote a
' short, sad poem on the leaves that
fall from the willow trees, and the
was forced to issue to the college a I ^^^^ fa] is softly. Now this prob-
default on the six thou.sand dollar
j aij]y suffered in the translation,
note because of a complete lack of but it still threw off most of the
funds. President Wood, director of
j foreign correspondents who were
the chapel construction, complied < covering the trial, because they
with Mrs. King's request then that
her husband's name be withdrawn
from the chapel title.
Described at his death by the
Reverend John Fiske of Bath, Gen-
eral King was "a man who in his I years, and then rea^wared in the
natural endowments was gigantic, | Rocky Mountain News, half way
pre-eminently great, towering
j
down the third column on page
above his fellows in the massive xwc.
[Continued on Page 2} | One of the royai white elei4iants
wanted news from this heinous
criminal, and he gave them an un-
witting change of pace. They used
it as a big story, but it hurt. It
should have lain fallow for three
of Siam, who are pink, or dirty
tan, all depending, has just died.
Now any place but Siam, this
would lx?long snugly under a UN
story, deftly showing that one
world is still one world, in things
great and small.
This calls to mind another per-
fect filler. The Siamese minister
to the United States was taken ill
and returned home. There, while
in the hospital, he directed a cous-
in, or nephew to release 53 fish,
the number of his years, from his
private pool, as a love offering to
Buddha, who is supposed to smile
on such gifts and prolong the life
of the donor. The minister's Am-
erican nurse, at the end of the
article, was quotcjl as saying that
the minister was sitting up, and
was eating lightly of toast and
milk.
Forty-three Koreans, who ran
a lead-pipe "protective as.sociation"
in Tokyo's market district, were
finally caught and t>rought to trial.
One day, while lx?ing loaded into a
van to take them from their jail
to the court, one of .their num'oer
was unaccountably left behind, out-
side the prison. He calmly walked




Professor George H. Quinby has
announced that "Measure for Mea-
sure,," the 38th commencement
play, will be presented on the steps
of the Walker Art Building at 9:00
p.m., Friday, June 16th.
Except for two plays by Greek
dramatists and one by Christopher
Marlowe, all conrwnencement plays
have been written by William
Shakespeare. This will be the first
time that "Measure for Measure"
has l)een given here as a com-
mencement play.
According to Mr. Quinby, "Mea-
sure for Measure," which has been
considered too outspoken in its
plot and dialogue for recent stan-
dards of taste, is undoubtedly more
modern in its tone than most
Shakespearean works, and Is,
therefore, well adapted to the use
of early 19th century costumes,
which have heen ordered from New
York.
The play is concerned with the
temporary government of the city
of Vienna by a deputy in the ab-
sence of the duke. The duke, who
has been lax in administering the
laws, has appointed Angek), a man
who prides himself on his probity,
to enforce the edicts against im-
morality. Scarcely has the duke
left, when Angelo condemns a
young man for getting his fiance
with child. The young man, Clau-
dio, appeals to his sister Isabella,
who is about to enter a nunnery,
to plead with Angelo. Isabella, in
doing so, arouses the desire of An-
gelo to the point where he offers
to exchange the life of her brother
for her virtue She indignantly re-
fuses and is shocked when her
brother pleads with her to give in
to Angelo. The duke, .meantime.
gued patiently with the attendant
to be allowed to enter. He later
explained that he wanted to he
with his friends, and he wanted to
answer the testimony of the Tokyo
chief of police, "who had the story
of their capture all wrong".
A poor Japanese student once
tried to commit hara-kiri in one of
the men's rooms of the Parliament
building in protest to a rider on a
bill which would have eliminated
his town's post office, but he was
thwarted by the janitor. This is the
essence of a filler. It is news, it is
warm, and it is interesting. It also
allows for putting the punch line
at the end.
servmg the progress of his deput;.
and persuades Isabella to substi-
tute a former fiance of Angelo for
herself at the meeting with An-
gelo. The duke also prevents Clau-
dio's being executed as is ordered
by Angelo after his meeting with
the supposed Isabella. He then re-
tiims to the city, confronts Angelo
with the victims of his severity and
his lust and after marrying hirn to
his former fiance, calls for his
death. The new bride, however,
pleads for her husband, and since
Claudio has not l)een executed,
Angelo pardons him and claims
Isalwlla as his wife as the curtain
[ Continued on Page 2 }
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Upperclassmen Asked By Orient
To Do Reporting Jobs Next Year
This is the last regular issue of the OREINT to be published
during this school year, except for the special commencement
issue which is an exception to the policy of printing each Wed-
nesday only whiie College is in session.
Consequently, this is the last opportunity the ORIENT will
have this year to address those of you who will be returning in
the fall. So we take this opportunity to make a few statements
about the ORIENT and to make a few requests at the some time.
The policy of this paper has always been to strive toward bet-
ter and better journalistti. When the ORIEINT began back in
1871, it was a small tabloid affair, the editors were constantly
making improvements. By the early I920's, the ORIENT had
become a full size newspaper as it is today. In the past few years
there have been many more major improvements, and we are
still in a position where perfection is still far beyond the horizoh.
In the past few issues there has been a concentrated effort to
make it a better looking newspaper, and we feel that some
ground has been gaiived.
But this is all hist6ry, and the future lies ahead. It is obvious
to all of us that any college newspaper is dependent upon the
students for success. There are several ways in which you, as
members of the student body, can help to make the ORIENT a
much better paper.
First, we like to be criticized, provided the criticism is con-
structive and based on good reason. This can be done through
letters to the Editor which will be published or not as you wish,
or by contacting any member of the staff.
The second way is more difficult, for it requires time and ef-
fort; but we are sure it is time well spent. This year there are a
number of upperclassmen working as reporters. Some of these
men are seniors. Every fall a large number of freshmen come
out for the ORIENT, but only a few of them last the year out.'
We are not anxious to have men working for us who are not
truly interested in college journalism: but in the recent past the
ORIENT has been powerless to cope with this situation, since no
one but freshmen has been interested in working as a reporter.
Next fall everyone who wants to try out for the paper will be
given a fair trial of more than a month, but those who do not
really, want to stay on will be dropped from the staff and given
another chance later on if they wish. This is the only way the
ORIENT can function efficiently and produce the best paper
possible.
Now it is true that an entering freshman has a hard time ad-
justing to college life at first; and if he burdens himself with
more extra-curricular work than he can handle, he is liable to get
off to a bad start. That is to say, we want the sort of man whose
work will not interfere with his activity on the paper.
An upperclassman. on the other hand, should not have to
face the problems of adjustment: and he has more time to de-
vote to extra-curricular activities. Secondly, he is more familiar
with the college and the affairs of the campus. From our point
of view he is better qualified to work for the paper. Furthermore,
in many cases his ability to express himself is more highly devel-
oped after a year or more of college, and so he is better qualified
to write news stories and features.
For these reasons we would like to make an appeal to the
upperclassmen tp come out and write for the ORIENT next fall.
As we have said before, it's your paper; and if you want it to
be a good paper, you can help. There is always a place on the
staff for anyone who is interested in the paper and is willing to
devote a small portion of his time to making the ORIENT a bet-
ter newspaper.
Letters to the Elditor .
.
To the Editor of the ORIENT:
Peabody's criticism of the Quill
is a rather amusing bit of light-
headedness. There is a certain ele-
ment of rather sardonic humor in
the conscious turn of trite phrases
.and old convention. It is an amus-
ing game, but it is not criticism.
Writing is meant to be shared.
It is a human thing, according to
Peabodj-. Somehow we felt a lot of
the writing in the review lacked
this human element. The writing
was careful and, for the most part,
clear. But it did not say very much.
It seemed as if the critic was think-
ing nrrore abcut how he was wTiting
than what he was writing. This is
why we think much of the criti-
cism lacked what Peabody calls
real style and real unity.
Clear details are fine, but they
have to mean something particular
to the reader. Many of the details
of Peabody's criticism could have
been listed in footnotes under
"Stray Information". We also felt
that Berkley got bo much of him-
self into the criticism that it ceased
e.xisting at times and became
merely the vehicle for his own
thoughts.
Peabody's technique was inter-
esting, but the substance was too
thin. It was all very pleasant but
universals, as he says, seldom lie
vvitliin individual expression.
Perhaps we have not sjUd enough
rice things about the criticism.
But we think no one e-xpects un-
dergraduates to turn out all-time
masterpieces. Nor on the other
hind is it fair to say that an inade-
quate criticism is good.
The Editors of the Quill
Hagan Speaks For
End of Production
Of H-Bomb By US
r Continued t'rnm Page r 1
should have such a deep and abid-
ing reverence for life that as mem-
bei-s of the church they should bt
loath to support anything that
.iiight destroy life and that ho
h'^pod that Americans would take
tlie gi'cat risk of not supporting
the r-rcduction of the Hydrogen
Bomb and violating everything
that is known to be true about the
teachings of the Lord and Master.
In clcsing his address Hagan an-
nounced as his t(?xt, "You are the
l'"ht of the world. Your light must
shine so brightly before men, that
they may sec your good works and
gloMfy your Father who is in
heaven."
Hagan, who is studying for the
Episcopal ministry, has attended
classes at the University of Maine
and Johns Hopkins University and
is tran.sfcring as an advanced stu-





This spring the oldest prize in
the college, the David Sewall Pre-
mium, will be again awarded to the
Freshman writing the best extem-
poraneous essay.
This is to be done by having the
EJnglish instructors submit the best
four or five compositions written in
the Freshman English II final ex-
am on June 10 to a noted news-
paperman or author. The final de-
cision of who is to receive this
Premium wiU be made by this cri-
tic.
The award was founded in 1T95
by David Sewall. The $238 annual
income of the fund being bestowed
in full upon each year's winner.
The recent winners of this prize
who are still in -college are: Wal-
ter S. Mather '50, StergMos T.






You BOTA men have troubles, eh?
Reception is not so good?
Your programs do not resonate
on campus as they should?
A gentleman naimed Crosley had
that problem years ago
And his solution strikes me as
an answer tojour woe.
Now Crosley made small radios
and sold them for a song
But customers protested that
reception wasn't strong.
So Crosley bought a station
(he just brimmed with clever
plots)
And upped its jwwer quickly to
—five hundred thousand watts!
Of course the Crosley radios could
get its sh/ows with eaise.
But so could lots of other things
and "music filled the breeze"
Steel fence ^osts rang with boogie.
while old junk piles gave the
news
And songs by Frank Sinatra crawl-
ed through water pipes and flues.
In fact whatever c*)1ects
had a metal biise beneath
Whv. sound eve.i flowed from
things like — say — false teeth.
False teeth? A^tcnti/^n BOTA
men: Here is a perfect chance
To help out all the faculty
and your prestige enhance.
Just do as Crosley did; with ease
your shows will flow,
And our professors all will own




[Cofitfnu^tf from rage /]
falls.
Professor Quinby went on to say
that, "The parts of the duke, An-
gelo, and Claudio, as well as that
of Isabella require considerable
emotion which is balanced by a
number of comic characters in
sub-plots. Shakespeare has skill-
fully interspersed these comic
scenes into his rather melodramat-
ic story to lighten the tone of the
entire play and to prepare for the
final outcome. The play is full of
familiar quotations in which
Shakespeare's ability to employ
images packed with emotion and
truth is evident."
The comic characters are headed
by Robert M. Ball '50 and John
Root '49 with H. Berkley Peabody
Jr. '50, Frederick Weldner lU '50,
Richard B. Drisko '51 and Gerald
N. McCarty '50 in amusing scenes.
Donald F. Mortland '50 as a monk,
Ruppert O. Clark '51 as a jailer,
and Raymond G. Biggar '52 as an
assistant to the deputy, are im-
portant links in the complicated
plot. The emotional parts are play-
ed by Mrs. Athem Daggett as Isa-
l)ella, Nancy McKeen as Angelo's
former fiance, smd Mrs. Philip B.
Booth as Claudio's fiance. Miss Mc-
Keen will double in a comical role
during the early part of the pla>'
when Joan Thayer will make a
brief appearance as a nun.
"Because of the outdoor com-
mencement, over a thousand
bleacher seats will be available for
the production rather than the 350
seat ampitheatcr which has been
used in the past. The play is sched-
uled for nine o'clock because of the
lateness of the sun's setting. The
action will be followed by spot-
lights placed in the stands which
permit the scenes to move with the
rapidity used on the Elizabethean
stage for which the play was de-
signed. There will be one inter-
mission, and the playing lime will
be aoprcximately ninety minutes.
"Tickets can be obtained from
Thompson Little '51 at the A.T.O.
House," F>rof. Quinby stated.
*#••• •••*
by Sacco and Vanzetti
Let us have wine and women, mirth and laughter.
Sermons and soda-water the day after. (Lord Byron)
• ««•»•••••
(medical coIuhmi Boston Herald)
L. 8. writes: After.beodlBK down to shovel coaJ or tie my shoelaces, I
cannot bear for a, while after Htraighteaiafc upi. What abould I do?
AN OIL BURNER AND BUNNY SUPPERS lOIGHT HfXP.
• •••***•«•
That Moose Crossing sign between here and Bath is a fraud. The
Sagadahoc Game Association, who put the sign up, is really the Bath
Chamber of Commerce, and when the city-chumps are here In the
summer its president, Titus Snedecker, stands back in the woods lieat-
ing the trees with a canoe paddle, while blowing a galvanized fog horn.
Did anyone else ever wonder what wvuld iMppen if the paint mixer
doun at the Brunswicfc Hardware were hooked up to a m^ivel chair?
Rumor has it that they'll be one on every floor in the new class-
room building. We'd like to" suggest that the Bowdoin Builders erect
an overhead causeway froofn the library to the new edifice. This would
spread the advantages of the architect's humanitarianisjn out to the
needier parts of ceunpus.
For several weelm now a life inMiraiiee' company has l>ee« runnlns a
want ad in the ORIENT for a sale* representative. The ad says they
want "a College veteran »eriou«Iy looking for a permanent career."
Jud^rtng from the number of ttme« the ad ha« appeared we a-ssimie that
no pot'ential gruduat^^ have Juraped at the bait. We believe this it* indi-
cative of one, or ma^i>e all of tCiree tlUn|p«. £Ither 1 ) no one wants a
permaaent career, S) no one wiuita a career, or S) the ad Is a filler.
• •••••••••
Looking up from an Uncle Don Supreme Sundae in the Bob CoflTin
Room at the Union the other night we noticed a startling thing. We
want to know if anyone else has discovered what the red letters that
begin each poem spell out.
"Life" magazine recently devoted a feature to one of Princeton's
|)l!yslcs professors who hoa revitalized t?ie ancient rite of passing
knowledge from teacher to student. In order to keep hi» students alert
thiH pedagogue fiays his arms and uses a Billy Sunday delivery. If thlH
,trejid continues the antics will become more In^ortant than the
learnings. This could Ih» prevente<l here at Bowdoin If each student's
chair in the new elassrootn building was equipped with a spark coil,
and each professor's desk with a majiter panel of switche«. In this way
tdeeping students could be brought back Into the fold by sbnple mech-
anical means, in.<itead of making poor underpaid profewiora double in
bra.ss bm revivalists.
Male di'ivers in 1^9 were in>
volved in more than 90 percent of
all U. S. automobile accidents.
Iliree out of four traffic acci-
dents happen in clear weather on
dry roads.
By this time tomorrow — no
longer than it takes the earth to
rotate about its axii — passenger
trains In the United States will
have transported an average of
more than IVs luuijon travelers.
Dunlap, 1837 Panic
Break BiU King
\Continued from Page i"]
powers of his mind, as also in the
full, noble propoitions bf his body."
iiing, who supplied the diplomacy
and the impetus necessary in
Maine's struggle for independence
from Massachu£(!tts, was further
described as a man whose general
superiority was universally recog-





Every senior will be alloted
two tickets for commencement,
whether the exercises are held in-
doors or outside plus one extra
ticket if he is a commencement
speaker or a graduating married
man, Philip S. Wilder, Chairman
of the Committee on Public Ex-
ercises announced last Monday.
There will also be a limited
number of extra tickets available
if the ceremony is held on the Art
Building terrace as presently
planned.
Current pJans for the 145th
graduation exercises call for the
seniors to be seated on the ter-
race of the Art Building and on
the grass immediato'v below th-
steps. The faculty will be seated
on the upper steps, and behind
them a choir will sing from the
portico.
Guests will be seated on eight
sections of bleachers, which will
accomodate alwut three hundred
more people than will The First
Parish Church, Mr. Wilder said.
^'^^*^^, wmr »AMF y^tiDo/ve w/Ttf Doc Root//
College Schedules 3
Free Summer Events
Bowdoin will hold three special
events on the campus for the l>ene-
fit of permanent and summer resi-
dents of Maine,. even ttiough the
College will not be in session. Pres-
ident Kenneth C. M. Sills announc-
ed recently.
Definitely scheduled for August
18 is an Art Day, built around an
exhibition of the works of students
and faculty of the Skowhegan Art
School. In addition to the exhibi-
tion, the program will include a
discussion of certain of the paint-
ings by the artists involved. This
discusston will be led by Bartlett
Hayes, Director of the Addison
Galleries of Andover Academy, An-
dover, Mass. The program will be
climaxed by a reception by Presi-
dent and Mrs. Kenneth C. M. Sills.
For July, a program based on
the theater is being planned and in
September the College will give a
reception for Conunander Donald
B. MacMillan '98 and Mrs. Mac-
Miilan on their return from their
annual e^qiedition to tiie Arctic in
the Schooner Bowdoin.
(Chairman of the committee ar-
ranging the events is (Tlement F.
Robinson '03 of Brunswick, a mem-
ber of the Board of Overseers.
Records By Meddies
Now Being Ordered
Polar Cubs Top ^H
In 79-38 Victory
The Bowdoin Fresman Track
team continued its winning streak
by defeating South Portland High
by a score of 79-38 in which the
"Cubs " swept the 440. 220. and the
discus throw.
Gordon MiUilcen again took both
dasiies and led t««o other team-
mates to tally. Ray Biggs paced
the 440 with Sterling and Roberts
taking tlie other two positkns to
make a clean sweep for the
"White".
The opposition bolstered their
score with four firsts. Gary Beck-
with highlighted the mile, Tom
Henderson won the shot put with a
toss of 44 feet 4 inches, while An-
derson and Danials leaped for top
honors in both high and broad
jumps.
Dick C!etchell was again high
man and took both hurdle races
and paced the 880 in 2K)6J2. Jack
Needham also twcame a two evvnt
winner l^ taking both the discus
and javelin tiu*ows, while Bill Co-
perthwaite went oN-er the bar at
10 feet to win the pole vatilt. Oth-
er Bowdoin men picked up seconds
and thirds throughout the meet.
Fred Flemming who inevitably
takes tiie high and broad jumps
did not compete.
The suramarj-:
High Hurdles—^Won by Otchell
(B); second Farrington (B);
third Jacobs (SP). "nme 15.7
seconds.
Mile Run—Won by Becicwitth
(SP); second Horton (B); third
Malouf (SP). Time 4.51.
Low Hurdles—Won by Gctchell
. (B); second Jacobs' (B); third
Drake (B). Time 25 .seconds.
100 Yard Dash—Won by Milliken
(B); second Chun-Hoon <B);
third Daniels (SP). 'Hme 10.4
seconds.
440 Yard Run—Won by Biggs
(B); second Sterling (B); third
Roberts (B). Time 54.3.
880 Yard Run—Won by OtcheU
(B); second BeckWith (SP);
third Lyons (B). Time 2:06.2.
220 Yard Dash—Won bv Milhkon
(B); second Chun-Hoon (B);
third Weatherill (B). Time J23
seconds.
Shot Put—Won by Henderson
(SP); sec<xid Needham (B);
third Agostinelli (B). Distance
44 feet 4 inches.
Discus Throw—Won. by Needham
(B); second Agostinelli (B);
third Farrington (B). Distance
113 feet 5 inches.
High Jump—Won by Anderson
(SP); second tied by Foster
(SP) Needham (B). Height 5
feet 2 inches.
Pole Vaults—Won by Goperthwaite
(B); secAnd tied Anderson and
Daniels (SP). Height 10 feet.
Broad Jump—Won by Daniels
(SP); second Biggs (B); third
Milliken (B). Distance 20 feet
1 Inch.
Javelin Throw—Won by Needham
(B); second Vassar (SP); third
Agostinelli (B). Distance 144
feet 11 inches.
W. J. Nightingale '51
Elected Last Night
Polit Fomm Prexjr
The Political Forum, holding its
annual spring elections, last night
chose William J. Nightingale '51 as
president for the coming fall term.
Others elected were: Menelaos
G. RizDulis '52, Vice President;
Robert Dunlap '33. Secretary; and
IgO R. Blake '51, Treasurer.
Ralph H. (Thew "49 is the retir-
ing president and Nightingale
served last term as Vice President.
These ofBccrs have been elected to
ser\'e until February of next year.
Enroilmrat To Begin
For ROTC Program
ICorUimud frcm Fsft /]
B.S. in Civil Engineering frum
MJ.T. in 1924. his B.S. in MiUtary
Engineering frmn M.LT. in 1927,
and his M.S. in Mechanical E^ngin-
eering in 1928 He also graduated
from Brooks Field Primary Flying
Sdiori in 1925 and the Command
and General Stafif School in 1942.
He served fourteen years in the
Field Artillery, two years in Ord»
nance and has been in the Trans-
portation Corps Aince 1944. During
the last war he served in England,
Ft-anre, and (Germany. The last
four years Lt. CoL Kennett has
been in the OfTice of the Chief of
Transportation in Washington, D.
C. and was Chief of the Trans-
portation IXvlsion of the Muni-
tions Board from 1948 to 1950. He
has a wife and four children and is
now living at 2 Union Street, Tops-
ham.
Major Gregg C. McCleod grad-
uattKl from the Unl\er8ity of Maine
in 1934 with a B.S. hi Mechanical
School at Ft. Bennfng and from the
Command and General Staff Col-
lege, Ft Leavenworth. Kansas. He
has spent nine years in active ser-
vice and was in the EXiropean The-
ater for 21 months. He has a wife
and two children.
Men unable to attend the meet-
ing tomorrow morning who wish to
be considered for fall training may
see Lt. Col. Kennett in Upper
Rhodes Hall diu-ing office hours on
and after Thursday afternoon.
r Continmtd from Pmge / 1
Campus during Commencement
weekend, June 16 and 17.
Any number of albums may be
ordered by mail, and the record-
ings will be delivered, prepaid,
promptly after June 10. The price
for each album is $4.50.
For those ordering by mail be-
fore June 10, make check or money
order payable to "Bowdoin College
Meddiebempsters" and address to
Harold Amoldy, Alpha Rho Upsil-
on House, Brunswick Maine. If
mail order is sent after June 10,
make check or money order pay-
able to Harold I. Arnoldy, and ad-
dress to Harold Arnoldy, 28 Leston
Street, Dorchester 26, Massachu-
setts.
The records which were adver-
tised at the Pops Cbncert and dur-
ing Ivy Houseparties were made
by the Marquis Recordings and Co.
Inc. during the weekend the Med-
diebempsters sang at the Prince-
ton Spring Houseparties. The three
records in the album are made of
unbreakable black vinylite.
Approximately 60 tons of steel
are required for the construction
of a Pullman car except those
whose bodies are made frcHn alum-
inum.
The lowest temperature record-
ed in Portland, Maine, is 21 de-
grees Ijelow zero.
Speeding on U. S. streets and
Dormitory Proctors
Draw Assignments
Dormitory pnxrtors for the Fall
Semester drew lots last week for
their room assignments.
Two men are assigned to each
dormitory, each t)eing responi>iiJie
for one of the ends. CJalvin V. Van-
derbeek "49, Chi Psi, and John T.
Daggett '51, TD, will be in Win-
throp Hall. Roger N. Boyd '51, Psi
U, and George T. Vose '51, AD,
have Maine Hall; John H. Topnam
•51. KS, and James V. Decker '51,
Zete, in Appleton Hall; JoCk A.
Bump '51, Deke, and Leonard G.
Saulter '51, Chi Psi. in Hyde Hall;
William A. Maillet '49, Ind., and
Jules F. Siroy '51, Deke, will be in
Moore Hall.
Railroads in 1949 carried 61.5
per cent of the aggregate volume
of freight traffk: handled by all
agencies of transportation, mea-
sured in ton-miles.
The State of Maine is named
after an ancient province of
France, south of Normandy, owiv-
highways last year injured 398,700 , ed by Queen Henrietta Maria 4f






Prices 75 cents to $1.25
During the year 1915-1916, ac-
tivities of the Bowdoin College
Christian Association divided into
three parts : on the campus, off the
campus, and student conferences.
ORIENT, June 13. 1916









MatrloolantB nrast be Oonefe grad-
natea and present full traoMvtpt of
OoUege record.
0LA88BB BEGIN SEPT. 8S, 18B02^ fvtkwtiiiOTmstln ml*xm»
REGISTRAR FORDHAM
u^av. SCHOOL of law
•M Droaimmt. Mott Teric T. N. T.
,
The price of old Orients has been
reduced to 75 cents. Anyone de-
siring to olrtain coi^es should con-
tact the Editor.
"The black liear is pretty much









Leading life inauramce company has unusual sales oppor-
tunity in ^aine for a College veteran seriously looking for
permanent career. Immediate salary and commission, two
years training program, rapid promotion for those quali-
fied; group insurance, hospitalization benefits and pension
plan. Interviews granted now for June employment. Write






You're the guy the gals love to hare cut in . . . when
you're in Van Heusen's fsmous dresc-up shirts. Van Tux
(witb black tie) has snowy white pique front, French cuffs
. . . and attached collar in two low-setting models-
popular new wide.epre«d and regular. And Van Dress
(for white tie affairs) isi neckband only (but of course!)
and stiffbosom (naturdUment). Van Tux, Van Dress $5.95.
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POLAR
BEARINGS
POLAR BEARS WIN NEW ENGLANDS
By Hebron Adams
Trackmen Take Crown
Jack Magee's amazing track squad — without a previous outdoor
victory this spring — counted out of the New Ehglands by nearly
ever>one before the meet even began, and without a finalist in any
of the dash and distance events, the broad jump, and the pole vault —
accomplished the impossible last Saturday afternoon by coming up
with their fifth victory in the 63 runnings of the annual classic.
Perhaps the omens of \ictory were already there for those who
cared to look. Just two weeks before the White had showed more
power than they had previously been believed to possess when they
lost the state meet by a mere three points to Maine. One week before
they had taken third irface In the Eastern Meet, J\Mt 2», points behind
champion Tufts. In each of these meets they had also been completely
outmanned in the flats. Then, last week, with their opponents splitting
the points where Bowdoin was weakest, the White concentrated their
strength in the hurdles and field events to merge with the champion-
.ship.
Despite strong bids for vkrtory frwn Holy Cross, Rliode Island,
B.U., and New Hampshire, the Polar Bears made their strength |felt
early when Don Murphy flashed to the front in the opening high hur-
dles event. Except for this victory and Miirphy's later third place in
the low hurdles, all of Bowdoin's points were scored in the field events,
where AJ Nicholson, Bill Seffens, and John Sabasteanski dominated
the competition.
Rhode Island, highly touted as a favorite in the early stages of the
meet, threw a possible five points out the window when they elected
to send their stellar distance man, Bob Black, after the two mile
record Instead of entering him in both the mile and two mile. Holy
Cross displayed strength in the dashes and hurdles, but were shut
out in the distances and accomplished virtually nothing in the field
events.
Although the Polar Bears had very little depth, individual stars
carried the day with firsts in their events to lead the White to vic-
tory. Nicholson, the meet's only double winner, made his last appear-
ance in a Bowdoin uniform a memorable one as he took firsts in the
discu.s and shot put, Khile' Sabasteanski, also appearing for the last
time, won the hammer by three-eighths of an inch. Seffens hurled the
javelin 198' S'-i', just sixteen inches under the meet record.
An so on this, the occasion of Bowdoin's fifth New England crown
and the fourth in Magee's 38 j'ears as track coach, we would like to
extend our congratulations both to ,ti)e team and to its coach for a
job well Hone. May the Polar Bears and Jack Magee go on to many
more championships!
Bowdoin's baseball team kept its hopes for a state crown alive with
ii 13-9 decision over Bates last Monday. Everything now depends on
tomorrow's encounter with Maine.
Danny MacFayden's pestimer.<i will have the benefit of their own
diamond, where they have been undefeated to date this spring. They
will also have their three top pitchers available for the battle. If the
hitting power comes through as it did last Monday, when the Polar
Bears overcame a seven run deficit with ten markers in the last two
innings, in the best New York Yankees' style, the Black Bears will
be in for a battle royal.
A victory tomorrow could give the White an undisputed title for the
second straight year, pending the outcome of other State Series games
not involving Bowdoin. and would at the worst lead to a tie tor the
<rown, A defeat, however, will put the Polar Bears out of the running
this year. ^
Holy Cross3hode Island
Overcome In Big Upset
By Frank T. Pagnamenta
In one of the most MirpriainK victories of the year the Polar
Bear track team won the New England IntercoHegiate track
meet last Saturday, piling up 28 2/7 p<Mnt» to 20 for second
^^^-.^Ji^tS^n.*^ r^™.t^ ! ed out this trio of field stars withl«^ i^J? «^lh^r^^^ a convincing javelin toss of 198in the meet, which for the first I
^^^ 3^ j^^^^ ^ ^j^ qualifying
round that stood up the whole
JACK MAOEE holds New England Track Championship plaque (upper left), Al Nicholson, double winner, (upper right) Don Murphy wins
high hurdles (below)




Tuesday, May 23rd, was the first
day of the White Key Softball
league playoffs. The Chi Psi's are
scheduled to meet the Sigma Nu's
and the Zcte's will play the Beta's
in the first round of the playoiTs.
The winners will clash on Wed-
nesday for the crowTv. All four
tejuns have 4-1 records, save the
Sigma Nu's who have won 4 and
lost but two. A playoff game \vit^
the D.U.'s was necessary when
they tied for second place with 3-2
records at the conclusion of the
Polar Bears In
ll'O Colby Win
Bemic Johnson set the Colby
Mules down with an eight hit shut-
out last Wednesday as the Polar
Bears slugged their way to an 11-
victory.
The White, paced by Burleigh
Barnes' three hits, collected 14
safeties from Mule pitching, in-
cluding four doubles and a triple.
The •nininiary
Bowd«in Toiby
ab r h\ ah
Sailing Finals Postponed;
Wednesday Set For Meet
The finals for Ihe TTiayer Francis Sailing Trophy with
D.K.E., D.U., and Psi U. competing, had to be postponed.
Sunday. May 2 1 , in the face of hard northerly winds, which
capsized two boat.s, the first such
dunkings the club has had.
One race was sailed in stilTcning






regular schedule. The Sigma Nu's Marnps.c
won 8-4, to qualify for the final worreiiirf
elimination series.
Outfittert to Bowdoin Men







Faahion right - cool - good looking cord, an accepted Fashion
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Tirtalg 3H n HI TotiilH 3a «
E Bii>hot>, L«no, A. White. 2B- Feehan
Bishop, BarncM, Harrinitlun. .IB—Decker.
SB-t^eehnn. BOB—Johnson 2, Gavtl 1.
Carey 5. SO—Johnion 7. Gnwl 1, Carey \.
Hit by pitch—by Carey (Johntnn). HO
—
(>avFl 6 in :i inninKS, Carey 8 in 6 inninm.
DP--L«no. Keehan and Relnier. LOB—
U<>w>k>in ]3. Culby 8. Loter—Gavel. V-
lUnes and Harrington.
be started, the D.K.E. "B" divisoin
skipper. Wendy Webber, capsized
h I off the landing In a sudden puff. He
1 ! and his
Bud Ware led Bowdoin's golfers
in the State Meet at Augusta as he
tied for fourth place in the annual
event with a 163 total.
Henry McGrath of Colby, with
ion the shoal spot and shipped so i ^^^^''^-^of ^5"^ 78/or a 158 total,
!
,r,„^h .vot»r fh=.t th» h^nt ovnnfn. toppcd the field of 24 contenders
j
V. ..— crew, Tom Hutchinson,
2 were immediately brought ashore
2
I
by the club's crash boat, and took
\ out another boat. They grounded
Bowdoin's Bud Ware
4th In Golf Meet
muc wate that the boat eventu- !
I ally swamped, making the pair the >hi'^ Sumner Gordon and AndyBunker of Maine tied for second
with scores of 16^
Bowdoin's Dick Smith finished
Moulton Union Store
first two-time meml)ers of the
New ^Meadows River Capsize Club.
On the second capstee, all boats,. .. ... ,„_ ... _
^ ,,
were sent ashore and the meet !
^f^^^
with 186 while Peter Van
postponed until Wednesday of this YiL^^^ ^"^^ ^^^ ^^^'"»^ ^P^^ ^'^'^ ^
week. ^^i;
All boats and equipnient were MoG.a'fh^'S.my; ro-ti^iss
retrieved withm half an hour with- Bunker. Maim-, tt-ks— i62
out lo«;s or damage Gor.lon. Maine. »3-7!t— I6JiOt.S ad ^t.
^.^^^^ Bowdoin. 83-SO— 1B3
Bonworth. Maine, lj0-»3—163
Brown. Main*. 80-K6— 165
Sturtevnnt. Maine. 77-89— 166 i
Griem. Bates. S6-91— 17a
KilmiKter, Colby. 89.91—180
Smith, Bowdoin, 94-32—186
Basseches, Colby, 93-B8- 191
Van Voa.st. Bowdoin, 93-99—192
time in over twenty years was held
on Whittier Field, but the Cinder-
ella Bowdoin team pulled away
from the Crusaders and pte-favor-
ite Rhode Island lor the glittering
crown. The field events were what
did the trick for BoHxloin, for the
White picked up A first* in the 5
field events.
Al Nicholson paced this perform-
ance with a pair of wins. The Dor-
chester, Mass. youth hurled the
shot put 47 feet % inches, and fol-
lowed this with a 138 feet and 10 V»
inch toss in the discus for a dou-
ble vicetorj'. John Sabasteanski
moved up to a first from fifth posl-
toin in the qualifying round in the
hammer throw. The distance was
165 feet and 8% inches, a mere
% of an inch farther than Jack




Bowdoin batting power provided
the margin of victory last Monday
as the \yhite sluggers pounded
Bates pitching for ten runs in the
last two innings and a 13-9 win
over the Garnet.
The xictory moved the Polar
Bears into a first place state series
tie with Maine, as the Black Bears
were ki&ing 11-3 to Colby. Bates
dropped to a third place tie with
the Mules as a result of the loss.
Bemie Johnson started for the
White and went the route, despite
his ten hits, five walks, hit bats-
man, and six Bowdoin errors. The
Bobcats found him for a run in
the first, but the Polar Bears came
back to knot the count in their
half of the Inning on Art Bishop's
inside the park home iMn. Each
team scored single runs in the
third and then, in the top of the
sixth. Bates came up witl^ three
runs to take a 5-2 lead.
Bowdoin came back with one
run in their half of the sixth, but
the Garnet again sent three men
across the plate in the top of the
meet. TTie nearest that the rival
athletes could come to this distance
was a 190 foot heave by Gerry Al-
exander of Providence.
Don Murphy of Bowdoin was
another surprise White winner
This time It was in a dash — the
120 yard high hurdles, and the Po-
lar Bear sophomore had to beat
highly regarded Irving Meeker of
Middlebury. Murphy took the lead
at the fii-st hurdle and held on to
it all the way, winning in 15.5
seconds. Murphy aso aided the
Polar Bear cause by tying for third
in the high jump with teammates
Phil Bradley and Bill Barron and
four others. The sophwnore ace
viras not too tired to star again, for
he came back to finish third in the
tow hurdles.
These six men did all the scoring
for the Bowdoin team, with Al
Nicholson the only double winner
of the afternoon. No records were
broken during the meet, although
Bob Black of Rhodi? Island came
within nine seconds of the two mile
record with a blazing 9:37.
Fetterolf of Connecticut won the
100 yard dash in a coraparatively
slow 10.3, while Howe of Boston
College took the honors in the
quarter mile run. Kevin Delany of
Williams outlasted a strong flekJ
in the mile after Dick Fitzgerakl
of B.U. and Carol Benton of M.I.T.
had set a fast early pace.
Bill Gould successfully defended
his 220 yard crown by edging Fran-
cis Flynn of Connecticut in 21.7
seconds. Ed Olney repeated his
his last year's win in the 880, with
Maine's promising sophomore John
Waltham finishing fourth after be-
ing a close second for the first 850
yards. Shennan oi Rhode Island
easily took the pole vault honors
at 13 feet, and then barely missed
in his attempt to beat the record
of 14 feet \k inch. The l>road jump
honors fell to Cortland Ellis of BU
With a jump of 22 feet and 113*
inchs. The high jump was won by




in an 8-3 hole. Then the White
slugging broke loose.
In Bowdoin's half of the seventh,
the Polar Bears came up with four
runs, with Don Reimer's triple the
big blow. Then, in the eighth, the
White added six more markers, I
seventh to place the Polar Bears !*»• Bowdoin ;.Jf |i««h«r. Mi-iait-bury; s








Prices 75 cents to S1.25
White Downs MIT 4-3
As Jordan, Bishop
Pitch Two HitteF
Bowdoin's pitching was excellent
last Saturday, as the two sopho-
more members of the Polar Betur
pitching staff limited MIT to a
pair of hits, while \vinning 4-3.
Mprle Jordan is the man who
showed the greatest stuff, even
though it was Art Bishop who re-
ceived credit for the win, with his
excellent two innings of no-hit re-
lief. Merle had given up only two
hits in the first 7 innings, and
neither of these figured in the
scoring. The Polar Bears made
BatM
hlHammer.lf 5
|Peehan,2 4 2 IjBrinkerhoff.l
llleimer,! 4 ,t I'OouKlas,;
Bishop.lf & 3 2|W«Uiaa(ar.3
I
L<ano,s 4 2 SfHamel,!
JGrmff.r 4 0|Raeord,r
• Spelr»,r OPerry.cf





Daley ,cf 3 I II
Johnston,p 4 1 II
ToUls 37 13 121 ToUls 37 9 10
Bowdoin 1 I 1 4 • x—IS
Bates 10100330 1—9
E—Brinkerhoff, Douglas, Wettlaufer, Me-
AulifTe, Lano 2, Graft, Horrell. Johnson 2.
RBI—Keehan 2, Reimer 2, Bishop, Lano 2.
Graff, Barnes, Decker 2, Daley 2, l>ouKlaa,
Haniel 3. Record, Porter. 2B—Rword.
Porter. I^no. Bishop. 3B— Reimer. HR
—
Biahop. FechAii. SB—Hannal. BOB—Jobn-
mn 6, McAulifTe 4, Quimby 3. SO—John-
ton 6. McAulifTe 5. HO—McAslifTc 10 in
7 1 /S inninn. Quiniky 2 in 2/3 ining. WP
—Johnoon. PB—Porter, Bamoa. Balk—Me-
Auliffe. IX>B— Bowdoin 7, BatM 7. Uowr-
McAulifTe. U—Harrington. Holland,
Let U8 help you plan
your printing as 'well
as produce it.
Our lonj^ experience in producing the following and
other kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you





Paul K. nWmm iarry Wilfca*
Printers Of The Orient
moved to third. Daley then bunt-
ed for the squeeze play; and not
only brought the runner in, hut
reached second safely on the play
at the plfcte. Jack Feehan ground-
ed to short on one hop. and
Thompson erred on the play, al-
lowing another run and leaving
Feehan on second, from where he
scored on Eton Reimers single.
The Mrr sc(Mring resulted from
3 errors to account for Tech's
j
a two base error on a droped third
three unearned runs. | strike, and an outfield error in the
Jack Feehan smacked a long Hy sixth and in the eighth a trio of
ball in the last of the ninth to i walks a wild pitch and an attempt-
score Jim Decker from third with | ed double play that misfired ac-
the winning marker. Decker was counted for two more MIT unearn-
Allen's Drug Store, Inc.
R. S. VARNEY, Manager
148 Maine Street Brunswick, Maine





ab h p al
' one of the offensive stars of the
[
afternoon, with two singles and a
double, while Don Reimer, Bow- Fe*h»a.2b
doin first sacker, collected three R«iia«,ib
1 I Bi«boi>.p
Singles. I Lano,.
The Polar Bears big inning was
gp^'-f.
the fifth, when three runs were K|^,c
pushed over. Jim Decker led off i g"?^-*
with a base hit; and when left- jJHSn.p
fielder MacMillan of the MIT team ^"
let the ball skip past him. Decker mr "
M.LT.
«bh p a
4 1 4 l|rhoinp«OB,ts 2 I I
4 S ( 0|arr»«.rf S « 4
4 1 t liniIlioa.)b 4 113
4 S e|Cii'UM>.2b 4 3 4
3 14 1 rVnrtw.lb 3 12
OIJohnMn.cf 4 1
3 1 •iMaaaiiM.of « I t «
4 3 3 2 LobankU 4 3















lV«-Yard Dash Fia>]—1 M«tterolf, CoO'
neetirut : 2 Gould. Holy Cross ; 3 FIjmn,
c:o«neotieut : 4 Wiley, Kfaod* Island. iiai<r
10.3 i«rond!s.
Onp-Mlle Run Final— 1 D*Ian»y. Wl»-
lianm : 2 Wuirfrald, Boston U. : 3 B«IU>ij.
MIT: 4 Ahein. Holy Ctm*. Time 4.23.1
minutes.
Hammer Throw Final—I BabastaanakJ.
Bowdoin. distance 165 ft. S) la. : 2 Adam.<^,
MIT, 165 a « in. : 3 Baclcu*, Tulu, 164
ft, 9i in.: 4 R«c«, Sprinirfieid. 1(1 ft. Gi ie.
440-Yard Run Final— 1 Howe, Boston
OollcKe: 2 Kfliey, Holy Crom; 3 D<Hll9ola,
lUT: 4 O'lxstry. BoMon i;. Time 4S,«
saconds.
Shot Put FVnal— 1 Nicholson, Bowdoin.
distance 47 ft. 3} in. ; 2 Montouri, North-
eastern. 46 ft. Ci in.; 3 Joffi^-, Wcs-
leyan, 44 fU 10 in. ; 4 Tupper. Nn»
Hampshire, 44 ft. %\ in.
Javelin Throw Final— I Seffens. Bow-
doin, distance 198 ft. %\ in. : 2 Alexander,
Providence, 190 ft. 10} in.; 3 Tottnan.
Maine. 176 ft. 4i in. : 4 JofTTay. Wi'sleyao,
170 ft. 21 in.
RunninK Hifrh lamp Final 1—Maztoeea.
Northeastern, distance 6 ft. : 2 Baxter.
Rhode Island, S ft. 10 in. : tied for third
amonK Williams, Amherst, Palmieri, Bos-
ton U., Barron, Bowdoin, Murphy, Bow-
doin. Bradley, Bowdoin. Roth. MIT and
Belleit. Rhode Island. Distance S ft. 8 ih.
Ranning Broad Jump Final— 1 Ellis,
BoMon U.. disUnee 22 ft. Hi In.; 2 Maa-
20CCB. Northeastern, 22 ft. 8i in. ; S
HayncH. Maine, 22 ft. Si in,; 4 Fobert.
TttfM, 22 ft. 4i in.
Two Mile Run Final— I Black. Rhode Is-
land : 2 SchoefTler. Tufts ; 3 Giordano. Con-
necticut ; 4 O'Connell, TufU. 9.37 minutes.
220-Yard Ua»h Final— 1 Gould, Holy
Cross; 2 Flynn, Coneoticut ; 3 Kelly. Holy
Civta: 4 O'Leary. Boeion U. Time 21.7
seconds.
IXscus Throw Wnal— t Nicholson, Bow-
doin. jisUnoa 138 ft. lOi in. 2 OaliaBty.
Holy Cross. 1S8 ft. 3} In. : S Guild, Sprinjc-
fleld, 137 ft. 11 in.: 4 Rowe. Rhode Island.
136 ft. 6i in.
880-Yard Run Final— 1 Olney, MIT; i
Sherry, Providence: 8. Delaney, Williami:
4 Wathen. Maine. Time 1 :S5.9 minute*.
Pole Vault Final— 1 Sherman, Riode Is-
land, distance 18 ft. : tie for second smonc
Barbosa. Boeton U, Lansevin. Nen- Uamp-
shirei, and Brian, SiH-ingfield, distance 12
ft.
220 yd, low hurdles final—Meeker (IM).
Giison (HC). Murphy (Bow), Palmieri
(BU). 2S.3 sec.
Freshman medley reiajr (not counted in
team totals)-
-1 Bates (Al>bott, Sullivan.
Holstrom. Goldsmith) : 2 Springfielil (Fara-
hara, Moore. Cherry, Goodwin) : 3 Bowdoin
(Bires. Chun-Hoon. Milliken. C5«Uh«ll) ; <
Pmridence (Tleman, Gannon. Tetreaalt,
Johnaon). Time 8 :3» minutes.
_,
Team scores—Bowdoin 27 2/7, HoW
Cross 20, Boston U. and Rhode Island StaM
IS 3/7 each. MIT 13 3/7. Connecticut 12.
Northeastern 11. Middlebury 8. TofU aM
Williams 7, Providence College 6, Boetea
Collese and Maine S. Weeleyaa and N«"
Hampshire 8. Amherat 3/7 of a potaU
(Bates, University of Massachnaetta. UaU
versity of Vermoat and Worceeter Peljtech
all failed to score.)
Semi-finals
:
lOOyd. dash: first semi final hsat—
Fetterolf (Conn,). Dnley (HO. WllwjWr
10.2 see. 4. second semi ftaal heaV Oo«li
»HC>. Flynn ICono). Brody (WIUU»>»).
It seconds.
220 yd. daah: first semi final beat->
Kfitar (HO, Green (Maine). 3I.( MenAi:
aaeond semi final heat—Oould IBCI]




220 yd. lew hnrdlei firet ee«l «*«
hM**—M«lHr (Mid), Palmiert (BU). >M
eoewls : seaond_ lemi-ftnal l»«*^-<SSi(HO). Mtmt (Wee). 2«.» •eoo«Uj*W
•Ml teal he«tr>M«rphy (Bow). ft^»-








THE BOWDOIN ORIENT, WEDNESDAY, MAY 24, 1950
Schedule of Final Examinations
Spring Semester, 1950
Examinations in couraes not listed will b« scheduled by instructors
Monday, May 29




































































Gymnasium Biology 6 Gymnasium
Gymnasium Comp. Lit. 2 Gymnasium
Gymnasium German 1 Gymnasium





Wednesday . May 31







Gymnasium Biology 2 Gjminasium








Saturday, June 3 «
Gymnasium Art 10 Walker
Gymnasium Government 19 Gymnasium
Gymnasium Latin 10 Gymnasium
Gymnasium Mathematics 34 Gymnasium*
Gymnasium Music 4 Music Room
Gymnasium Philosophy 2 Gymnasium
Monday, June 5

















Gymnasium Economics 2 Gymnasium





Memorial German 2 Gymnasium
Gymnasium German 4 Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Thursday, Jun<» 8




South Hyde German 1
4
Gymnasium
South Hyde Government 2 Gymnasium
Music Room Mathematics 22 Gymnasium





























The noise is over, cars have
ceased to pop, the txxiies arc care-
fully hidden away, and through the
whispering pines of Bowdoin blow
only the breezes that first brought
Jimmy Bowdoin sailing up the An-
droscoggin River from "God's
Ctountry" 156 ypars ago, plaid tri-
comered hat slskew upon his well-
powdered head, white- ( pale-gray )-
bucks shedding tiny feet, and his
latest edition of Gideon clasped
firmly to his brass-buttoued great
coat.
The "Ivied" dates, eyes glisten-
ing, feverishly clenching newly-
leeched fraternity pins to gray
angora sweaters, have boarded the
last of the trains to civilization
and . . . the situation is back to
normalcy again. At least it would
seem so . . . but:
Scene I. DDD FYatemity House,
23% Maine Street. Time: Monday
morning following Ivy weekend,
circa 8 a.m.
As the scene opens, the lounge of
DDD is discovered wreathed in
picturesque obscurity. The light
from a few well-scattered 10 watt
blue t>ult>s comes up gradually un-
til the lounge is wreathed in Pic-
turesque obscurity. The top of the
"new" Baby-Grand has been open-
ed, and inside on the wires are an
assortment of empty beer cans,
not-so-empty l>eer cans, and half-
flUed glasses. Around the room,
tables are overturned and chairs
are cleverly placed at odd angles
to the bright red and black pap-
ered walls. The Persian rugs are
artistically strewn with symmetri-
cal piles of ashes, copies of "The
Green Orient", and odd cwnbina-
tlons of red slippers, old shoelaces
and stray pieces of moulding bread.
Into this dark and gloomy atmos-
phere steps a Figure, shrouded in
a pink haze and wearing an oflf-
the-slioulder plaid vest.
Rgiure: I say
. . . isn't anybody
Al Maillet '49
going to Bactcriology-3?
Voice: (from a hitherto unnot-
iced corner) Wait 'Till the Sun
Shines Nellie; (fading. Voice
slumps back into its pool of obli-
vion)
Figure: Say, if you guys aren't
careful, we'll go on Social!
Chorus: (of second-hand voices)
Drop dead! Get Lost! O, dem CJold-
en Slippers! Twenty-three Skidoo
will get ya, if ya don't watch out!
Laughing cleverly at their dis-
play of wit, the (Thorus of Second-
hand Voices gradually fades into
the background ,and the lights dim
as the Figure moves out to Bacter-
iology-3, singing "Onward Chris-
tian Shoulders."
Scene n. The Lab-Lecture Room
of Prof. Tterrab's terrible Bac-3
course. As the Figure enters the
Lab, he slinks merrily from seat
to scat, and gradually, by pushing
several slumped forms aside,
reaches the front row immediately
lx?neath the frowning, squatting-
on-the-desk figure of Prof. Tterrab.
Rapping on his left sole with the
right shin-t)one of C.B.M., *09, the
professor growls the class to order.
Tterrab: All right, you guys, this
is it! Now hear this! The brossco-
pholis teabonone is situated im-
mediately to the left of the Old
Zono, and functions only during
periods of oomplete imin-ession.
This is the finest little bit of stra-
ta-fonabilibus the himian Ixxiy pos-
sesses. Fine! Fine! Fine!
Figure: Yes, sir! Yes, sir!
Tterrab: TTiat's right. And don't
forget the monophobus either. In
the left chest, the weir is always
there, even though the surgeons
never go to it anymore. We've got
theromophus-slides swinging in the
Lab with only the breath of Bac
majors gently ruffling the furry
edges. Fine! Fine!
Figure: Yes, sir! Yes, sir!
Prof. Tterrab continues to rap
with C.B.M., now on his desk, now
on the conveniently situated quiv-
ering head of his old dog. Deuce.
Deuce looks up from time to time,
gratefully licking the sulphuric-
drippings from I*rof. Tterrab's
pipe, which happens to he leaning
slightly over the edge of the desk.
Scene HI. Back in the lounge of
DDD. The Figure enters through
the draped-in-black portals of the
house, wearily dragging his heels
over the swollen floor-boards.
Stopping in the massive wrought-
iron doorway (Gift of the Pledge
Class of '08), he draws a pipe out
of his left-hand vest pocket. By a
strange coincidence, it happens to
be an exact duplicate of Prof. Tter-
rab's Boar's Head Special. Light-
ing it from a Zappo Lighter, he
pulls heavily and emits huge bil-
lowing clouds of Old Chestnut.
Figure: Gad! (emj^iatic pause)
Did you guys ever miss a good
class. Old TT really gave out to-
day.
Groans, moans and petirossfor-
umovalli whines greet the Figure's
conuncnt. These gradually die
down as the lounge again sinks into
darkness, and the Figure moves
slowly out of the room, leaving
great clouds of Old Chestnut
("Finest Brand of Mellow-Smoking
Tol>acco on the Market — Nine
out of every Three underprivileged
children prefer it!") billowing l)e-
hind him. Flnadly, only the light
from a small candle reverently
placed before the picture of "Our
'Founder" lights the lounge, and
the soft strains of "O Libestrank,
du bist wie eine Blume!" float haz-
ily over the back-to-normalcy at-
mosphere of "Old DDD'.
And so another Ivy ends, the
book-worms creep out of their
pages for another breath of stale
air, and the chapel bells joyously
peal out "I'm Gonna Wash That
Man Right Outta My Hair". We
are "Back to Normalcy"; •
Labor Dept Says Opportunities
Available In Business[Firms
The largest single career field
open to college graduates is in the
management and operation of
business firms according to a study
by the U.S. Dep{u*tifent of Labor's
Bureau of Labor Statistics. The
number of graduates from univer-
sity business courses has risen
very rapidly in the past 30 years.
In 1920, 1,500 students were grant-
ed bachelor's and first lHt)fessional
degrees in business administration
and commerce. By 1940, there
were 19,0(X) graduates. During the
war, enrollment and graduations
fell substantially, but after the
war, the tremendous flow of vet-
erans into business courses was
reflected in the record figures of
38,000 graduates in 1948, and more
than 60,000 in 1949. Even more
will graduate this June. The great
rise
,
in training in business has
made collegiate business educa-
tion the second largest field after
teacher training, placing it ahead
of engineering, agriculture, law,
and medicine. What are the em-
ployment prospects for these
graduates ?
Several factors affect the long
range employment outlook for stu-
dents in this field: the growth of
business administration employ-
ment, heavy replacement needs
expected over the coming years,
and increasing use of business ad-
ministration graduates to fill these
Jobs.
It is likely that total business
employment will continue to grow
over the kang run, causing a mod-
erate increase in the number of
executive jobs. There also will be
a continuation of the trend toward
greater specialization and increas-
ed complexity in business. This has
led to the wider use of such
specialized workers as account-
ants, personnel workers, market
research analysts, and sales ex-
ecutives. However, a large part of
this development has already tak-
en place and it is not likely that it
will have as much effect in creat-
ing openings for mangerial work-
ers as in the past.
Although the demands for
graduates of collegiate business
courses are expected to increase
in future years, there will con-
tinue to be severe competition for
the better jobs which lead to ex-
ecutive positions. During 1947 and
1948, there was a strong demand
for business graduates by business
firms making up their wartime de-
ficit of administrative and pro-
fessional trainees. In 1949, a de-
cline in business activity caused
many companies to curtail their
recruitment programs. As a result
there was keen comfietition for
available jobs among the record
crop of more than 60,000 business
graduates, and many were not im-
mediately able to find jobs which
matched their qualifications. It is
too soon to tell definitely whether
this situation means that the num-
ber trained has only temporarily
outrun the long-run demand and
immediate replacement needs, or
whether business cannot normally
absorb this many graduates in ex-
ecutive trainee jobs or in begin-
ning jobs in specialized fields such
as accounting and advertising.
The main source of new job op-
portunities for graduates of busi-
ness schools will be in the replace-
ment of executives now employed
as they die or retire from business.
New graduates will not, of course,
obtain top jobs, but the dropping
out of those holding responsible
jobs results in promotions within
the organizations and vacancies in
beginning jobs. A large proportion
of the executives in the higher-
rankinig administrative and techni-
cal jobs in industry are in the up-
per-age brackets where many
leave each year because of death
or retirement. This means that a
higher percentage than usual must
be replaced during the next 10 to
15 years. Many companies are
seriously concerned about this
problem.
Will graduates of university
business courses be hired for ex-
ecutive positions in preference to
those without degrees, other quali-
fications being equal? Present in-
dications are that a growing pro-
portion of both top level jobs and
specialized operating jobs will go
to these business graduates. Edu-
cational reqtiirements for business
executive positions are being in-
creased, in line with the trend to-
ward higher educational require-
ments in many other fields of em-
ployment. Eventually, college
graduation may be required for
most jobs at the administrative
level. iNot all of those jobs will go
to graduates of business courses,,
however, since engineers, lawyers,
and other professional workers
will be competing strongly in
many industrial fields.
New graduates who seek to en-
ter newspaper reporting are likely
to face stiff competition for jobs
in the early 1950's, according to a
study by the U.S. Department of
Labor's Bureau of Labor Statis-
tics.
The reporting field, always high-
ly competitive, is likely to become
more overcrowded in the next year
or two. There were nearly 3 times
as many journalism graduates in
June 1949 as in any of the last few
years l)efore the war; the number
will probably be still higher ui
1950 and then drop somewhat. In
contrast, openings on daily papers
have been declining. Experienced
reporters have shown less tendency
to leave their jol)s for other em-
ployment, thtu limiting the num-
ber of new entrants needed as re-
placements. Fields related to news-
paper work, such as advertising,
radio, and special publication, have
been able to absorb a good many
people with journalism training or
experience. Even so, some new
graduates, and perhaps even some
experienced reporters, will he un-
able to find jol)s vfxth newspapers
or in related fields during the next
few years. Opportunities with
country papers, trade i>apers, and
house organs are expected to be
letter than with the dailies.
Employment of reporters and
editors on daily newspapers will
probably not increase much in the
long run, though there will always
be some openings owing to turn-
over. The use of syndicated ma-
terial and the increasing propor-
tion of space devofed to advertis-
ing Aiay reduce the need for re-
porters on dailies. On the other
hand, some expansion in employ-
ment is expected with the labor
press, religious press, foreign
language papers, trade association
papers, and country papers.
Fields related to newspaper
work will continue to take on some
new journalism graduates and also
absorb a number of experienced
reporters each year, thus increas-,
ing replacement needs on news-
papers. There are indications that
the advertising, public relations,
radio, and Ixxik-publishing fields
will use greater numbers with
journalistic training and experi-
ence in years to come.
Competition for reporting jobs
will probably continue to be keen,
since many young people are at-
tracted by the reputed glamour
of the work. Nevertheless, talent-
ed people, including those with
little formal training. Will always
have some chance of breaking into
this profession.
People usually get into the oc-
cupation by starting as a "cub"
reporter on a small newspaper or
a trade-association paper or by
working up from the job of copy
'boy (where they begin as messen-
gers and advance to routine re-
porting assignments.) Small coun-
try and suburban papers prefer
local men who know the commun-
ity and have rejated skills, such
as photography ©r printing. Trade
associations prefer people with a
knowledge of their particular field.
Many large papers and syndicates
hire college graduates as copy
t)oys and give them a chance at
reporting after several months.
Reporters may advance to posi-
tions as copy readers or to editor-
ships, get reporting jobs on larger
papers or with syndicates, or
transfer to a variety of lietter pay-
ing, related jobs. They may also
do free-lance reporting for more
than one newspaper or magazine.
Employment opportunities are
expected to be good for people
with graduate training in chemis-
try hoih in the near future and
over the long run, according to a
study by the U.S. Department of
Labor's Bureau of Labor Statis-
tics. However, new graduates with
only a bachelor's degree are likely
to face stiff competition for jobs
in this profession in the next few
years at least.
Since the war, there has been a
shortage of chemists (particularly
of those with, advanced degrees)
for basic and background research,
developmental and applied re-
search, al^d teaching. "This short-
age has been due chiefly to in-
creased demand brought about by
the backlog of research projects
postponed during the war, and the
increased enrollments in colleges
and universities and the shifting
of much basic research Jo this
country from Europe. In industrial
laboratories, where chemists rep-
resent nearly 40 percent of the
total number of scientists and re-
search engineers employed, op-
portunities have been good for
those with advanced degrees or
specialized experience.
Chemists with graduate train-
ing, particularly those with decor-
ates, should continue to have good
prospects in the next few years.
However, the number of advanced
degrees granted has been increas-
ing rapidly. In 1948-49, the num-
l)er of doctorates granted in chem-
istry reached an all-time ^ligh of
about 750, well above the previous
high of 672 in 1940^1 and more
than in any other field of study.
Record numbers of msister's de-
grees have also t)een awarded.
Graduate enrollments will be large
in the early 1950's, and the num-
her of doctorates awarded should
continue high for several years.
Employment prospects for new
entrants holding only the bachel-
or's degree are less promising, at
least for the early 1950's, owing
to the large numbers of young
people completing training at this
level in chemistry since the en9.
of World War II. After reaching
a new high of nearly 7,500 in the
academic year 1947-48, the num-
ber of bachelors' degrees awarded
in chemistry rose to over 9,000 in
1948-49 (more than double the
number in 1941-42); the number
of graduates is expected to be even
higher in 1949-50.
While many of these graduates
will go into other fields, such as
medicine and dentistry, it appears
likely that competition for t)egin-
ning posftions as chemists will be
great. Undergraduate enrollments
in chemistry are expected to de-






To End This Week
So as not to disturb the moments
of study preceding final exams, the
CThesterfield Telephone Quiz will
end with this week's quiz.
The questions and prizes will he
carried over from the last regular
Telephone Quiz. However, instead
of calling only five students, the
Campus Representative will con-
tinue to place phone calls luitil
someone wins.
The questions are as follows
:
1) Who wrote the opera "Boris
Godounoff?
2) In what year did ttte Boston
Tea Party occur?
3) The statue of the Thinker, in




On Wednesday, May 17, from
four to six in the afternoon the
Beta Theta Pi fraternity held its
41st annual tea for members of the
College community and townspeo-
ple.
Tea, Coffee, sherbet, sandwich-
es, and brownies were served to
over four hundred guests by Mrs.
Eaton Leith, Mrs. George H. Quin-
by, Mrs. Hertiert R. Brown, Mrs.
Thomas A. Riley, Mrs. Myron Jep-
pesen and Mrs. Noel C. Little.
In the receiving line were Pro-
fessor and Mrs. Edward C. Kirk-
land, Professor and Mrs. Cecil T.
Holmes, Mr. and Mrs. Paul V. Haz-
elton, Mr. and Mrs. Philip S. Wil-
der, Professor and Mrs. Laurence
Barrett, Professor and Mrs. Perley
S. Turner, and Eklward P. Williams
•51, President of Beta Theta PL
AD'S Hold Weekend
For Sub-Freshmen
Under the organization of E.
Donald Blodgett '51, the Alpha
Delta Phi Fraternity recently held
sub-freshman weekend for almost
a dozen potential undergraduates.
Although Blodgett is lieing in-
stalled tonight as the new Alpha
Delt president, he will continue to
serve as rushing chairman until
after pledging next fall. Several of
the pre-Bowdoin guests represent-
ed high schools as distant as New
Jersey.
In the long run, there will be
expanding opportunities in the
profession, particularly for chem-
ists with advanced degrees or suc-
cessful experience — assuming
that general business activity con-
tinues at a high level. Many m-
dustrial concerns have plans for
further expansion of research
facilities. However total expendi-
tures for research and develop-
ment by private industry and
Government increased tremend-
ously during the war and are ex-
pected to remain high indefinitely.
Thus total employment in the
chemical manufacturing industries
is also expected to remain well
atxjve prewar levels over the long
run. There will continue to be a
considerable numl)er of openings
in teaching, particularly for those
qualified to teach at the graduate
level. In all fields there will be
roughly 1,0(X) openings each year
owing to deaths and retirements.
Weidner^ Peabody Present
Last Concert As Vndergrads
deForrest
On Sunday evening Frederick
Weidner presented a concert in
Memorial Hall — his last public
appearance as a Bowdoin under-
graduate. The event was a mile-
stone from two points of view; for
him it marked the beginning of a
career and for us the end of one.
W» can examine neither without a
trace of emotion, for we know that
the road that leads to the summit
will be difficult for him, as it is for
all young artists, and we know that
the familliar heroic strains will
echo long in the (Thapel and Me-
morial Hall t)efore a new ring
quiets them.
The performance was beautiful,
and it will be recalled with great
pleasure by all of us who heard it.
The program presented was ex-
cellent; far l)etter, in fact, than
that of the usual song recital. Its
only fault was that it lacked musi-
cal climax: the second group
should have provided this and it
would have been more effective
had it contained more of the dra-
matic Schubert, and less of the
bucolic babbling of "Die Schone
MUllerin."
The high points of the program,
at least from one vantage point
were the FVench songs and the
three quartets by Ned Rorem.
"Beau Soir" and "Fantoches" dis-
play Debussy in his most mellow
Bruiting
and most whimsical moods, and
"L'Invitation au Voyage" and
"Phidyle" are two of the greatest
songs ever written by a French
composer. These were executed
with mature stylistic feeling and
great expressiveness.
The Rorem pieces are of a type
not to be touched l^ amateurs. The
symlx)l-laden texts and the subtle
contrapunal texture require pro-
fessional muslanship to reveal their
unity and drama. The ensemble
was clear and beautifully-tialanced
thanks not only to good singing
but also to the excellent playing of
Ronald S. Potts '50, John F. Loud
'51 and H. Berkley Peabody Jr. '50.
At least half of a vocalist's suc-
cess is in the hands of his accom-
panist, and Berkley Peabody show-
ed that four years of experience
tmd good musicianship can produce
an excellent accompanist. His tal-
ent in composition was proclaimed
both in the "Song to Begin" and in
the "Cycle"; also in "The Fisher-
man's Song," which appeared as an
encore.
It is not often that two such ac-
complished young artists emerge
from the halls of a small liberal
arts college. Their friends in Bruns-
wick will eagerly watch their ca-
reers, hopeful for the future, grate-
ful for the past and for the pres-
ent: Hals und Beinbruch
Lundin Recital To End
BOTA Season Activities
Sunday at the usual BOTA time
of 1:45 over Station WGAN, Bow-
doin-on-the-Air will present Erik
Lundin '52 in a piano recital.
Lundin, who belongs to Zeta Psi
Fraternity, will be making his in-
itial radio debut. Luifdin's Uve pro-
gram will originate from the Moul-
ton Union Lounge, where the in-
terested college audience is invited
to attend. Sunday's show will close
the 1949-50 BOTA schedule.
According to Program Director
David C. Dean '52, plans are now
being made for thirty minute
shows starting next fall. "Hiese pro-
grams will be more varied and will
appeal to all types of listeners. A
series of programs dramatizing the
Bowdoin history since 1794 is in
the making and will be ready for
production in September. John
Bradford '52 has t)een gathering
data for this series. The Dramatic
Workshop will be headed next year
by H. Churchill Semple '53 along
with T. Neal WUder '52. Frank T.
Pagnamenta '53 has t)een named to
head the BOTA Sports Department
for 1950-51, and William Alfred
Maillet '49 was appointed Chief








Adding Machines— Buy or Rent
Ask us about Book-of-the-MONTH CLUB
(Ton wlU ke mnuamd »t Um FRKB Books offered)
F. W. Chandler & Son
year. Livingston Wright Jr. '52
will head the Music I>epartment.
These appointments took place at
the first meeting of the new BOTA
Executive Committee.
The possibility of building a full
time campus station has t)een delv.
ed into by the new Executive
Committee. Such a station would
be located out in the Pickard Field
Observatory, which is serving no
present use to the college. Such a
station would operate on a com-
mercial basis, broadcasting with a
definite schedule day by day. A 250
watt licensed Brunswick station
would cover the town of Bruns-
wick, and the surrounding towns
of Freeport, Bath, Lisbon Falls,
Gardiner, besides covering the Col-
lege. Many colleges, both larger
and sniallcr than Bowdoin have
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"Mo.isuro For Measure", by Wil-
liam Shatce.speare, was presented
last ovenint; at 9:00 on the terrace
of the Walker Art Building by the
Masqup and Gown.
Althoutjh not one of Shakes-
peare's more fwpular plays, it has
jonR been a favorite am.onK stu-
ili'nls of Shakespeare for its tone
—
more Restoration than Elizabeth-
an; for its plot — melodramatic
Vet liBht; for Angelo — a Puritan
overwhelmed by physical desire;
and for its title — more ironic
than "As You Like It" is sarcastic.
The Mas(|ue and Gown offered
this play because they feci it shows
a mood of Shakespeare which is
too rarely known. One of their
reasons for using the picturesque,
yet comjwratively modern, cos-
tumes of the Empire was to lielp
this m(M)d. Since th,e plot is moved
by the omniscient Duke and since
the cast has a "fantastic" at its
head and a murderer at its tail, it
seems that the author was more
concerned with the picture of a
diverse society than with the prob-
lem of Angclo's fall from grace.
Secondly, the Masque and Gown
wished to return to Art Building
Terrace, where the majority of
Commencement plays have been
given, and "Measure For Measure"
was ideally suited to its broad
steps and simplified setting. Re-
quiring neither forest glades nor
battle fields, the action is concen-
trated against a formalized setting
such as the Masque andJjOwn had
already on hand.
Third, the play is good enter-
tainment. It tells a moving and
often amusing story. It presents
one of Shakespeare's most elo-
quent sermons for mercy as op-
po.sed to justice, for clemency as
opposed to inhibition, for the Duke
as o|)iM)scd to Angelo, and, most
imjxirtant. it gives us some of the
P(kM's fmest passages in context;
from the mouths of actors rather
than from cold print.
The play was directed by Pro-
fessor George H. Quinby with the
a.ssistance of stage managers Ri-
chard S. jVIacDonald '53 and Pat-
tangall Nicolet "53. The lighting
was handl(>d by Peter Poor '50 and
Julian Holmes. Fanfares were by
James S. Segal '50; the song by
F'rederick Weidner III '50.
President Sills Warns Against Too
Much Dependence Upon Government
Emphasizes In Baccalaureate Address The
Moral Value To The Individual Of Hard Work
President Kenneth C. M. Sills gave the Baccalaureate address
of the 145th Commencement last Sunday at 5:00 p.m. in the
First Parish Church here. His talk dealt with the attitude of col-







Merton Henry's speech, which
was entitled ""These Self-Evident
Truths,' posed the question of our
faith in truth, and stressed the
need for such a faith in the ulti-
mate victory of truth. Mr. Henry
began his speech by examining, in
the light of present thought, the
original tenets of the American
government, life, liberty, and the
pursuit of happiness. He showed
how the tenets have changed and
developed over the years, to the
point where a growing legislative
power has made the government
more representative of the people
whom it serves.
Mr. Henry then went on to say
that we as a people have lost the
real which characterized the
founding of this country, the
patriotic desire to make the coun-
try the stronghold of all that is
best in man. The elements of
bureaucracy and complacency have
taken over our attitudes, and we
have lost f^ith in truth. We sup-
press various groups whose inten-
tion is the overthrow of the
government, not realizing that if
the people want overthrow they
will have it. Mr. Henry made the
claim that we should not sup-
press even these radicals, but in-
stead banish mistrust of ourselves,
, , . ,
and have faith that democracy of ^^^^^ f^""^^ '" ^^"^
Parish
our sort will stand in the face of ^^^^ °f ^? ^"?t ?*"^*^ ^^''^^
Although the college graduates
of today have gained many excel-
lent things in their course, there is
one impwrtant lesson that all too
few have learned — the lesson of
hard work. High amongst our na-
tional and individual needs is the
return to an earlier conception of
work, not as a burden or a task
but as a blessing, not so much for
any material reward but primarily
for moral and spiritual purposes. In
these days when so much emphasis
is put on rights and privileges, so
little on duties and responsibilities,
when pleasure of one sort or ano-
ther is the order of the day, when
shorter hours, longer week-ends
and less work seem to be the cur-
rent slogan, it may not be popular
to assert that something would be
gained if we could return to the
idea that labor has dignity and
honor, and that a nation, a com-
munity or an individual neglecting
hard work is on the road to decad-
ence.
Busy-ness Is Not Work
We Americans are particularly
in need of emphasis on hard work
because we habitually confuse that
term with being busy. Certainly
we are a restless, nervous, busy
people. We crowd the day with all
sorts of engagements and appoint-
ments. Tlie common excuse for
failure to take part in community
affairs is that we have no time,
we are too busy with our own af-
fairs, and this same , apology is
ready when attention is called to
the shameful indifference of citi-
zens not only to take an active
interest in politics but even to vote.
The ordinary citizens will berate
labor for cutting comers and in-




The Society of Bowdoin Women
held its twenty-eighth annual
luncheon and business meeting ycs-
any opposition.
John Mitchell, speaking on "The
Age of Fear," pointed out the
healthful values of fear, fear
which makes a person stronger,
quicker, more brave in an emer-
gency. But he made the distinc-
tion between this sort of fear, and
the overwhelming fear which per-
meates and weakens, the fear
which now grips most of the
peoples of the world. Today people
are af^raid of Russia, of science, of
politicians, of the Cold War, of
big business and of business peaks
and slumps. The individual has
fear thrown at him frojn all sides,
from the radio, the movies, and
magazines. It is a question how
long the people will be able to
take such treatment.
Mr. Mitchell reviewed some of
f Continued on Page 4 ]
Over two hundred attended the
luncheon which was served from
12 noon until 1 rOO by the Women's
Auxiliary of The First Parish
Church. Mrs. Charles R. Cary of
Wilmingtqp, Del., was chairman of
the luncheon committee.
After a brief musical program,
the business meeting began at 1 :30
p.m. with Mrs. Chester G. Abbott
of Cumberland Center presiding.
The annual Commencement
luncheon, which is being held in
the Sargent Gymnasium, is under
the chairmanship of Mrs. Harvey
D. Gibson and sponsored by the
Society of Bowdoin Women.
Mrs. Kenneth C. M. Sills is hon-
orary president of the Society.
Officers for the past year include
Mrs. Ashmead H. White, vice pres-
ident; Mrs. George H. Quinby,
treasurer, Mrs. Luther Dana, sec-
retary.
is anxious for longer weekends,
more pleasure, more material com-
forts.
It would be interesting if we had
time to trace the change in the
American people in this substitu-
tion of busy-ness for hard work.
There have always heen men who
are habitually lazy. Dante met one
of the milder shades in Purgatory.
But in pioneer days and until the
turn of the century the American
people as a whole put much stock
in plain, honest, hard work, much
of it work with the hands. This
continent was not conquered by
softness or avoidance of toil, nor
by men who in the words of a re-
cent writer think of "Democracy
as the right to lie in bed Sunday
morning without having earned
that leisure by previous days of
hard work." This criticism of a
general tendency does not for a
moment imply that there are not
today hundreds and thousands of
men and women, lx)ys and girls,
who know how to work and do
work. But too many, especially
amongst those who are college"
bred, have the wrong attitude to-
ward work and seem to care too
little for the dignity of labor.
The Need For Faith
In the complex life of the pres-
ent there are doubtless many rea-
sons for this attitude, but under-
neath there is a distinct philosophy
that needs some inquiry. For you
cannot make out a case for hard
work as worth-while unless there
is a desirable goal in sight. In oth- Pa> Alpha of Maine. Honor Society
er words, the argument for workj^ording to Professor Natlian
is a moral argument, and you can-
not have moral standards unless
you have some religious or spiritual
background. And so as in every-
thing else it comes down to what
you think of man, what you think
of God and what you think of
man's relation to God. It is all as
simple and as complicated as that.
If this universe is aimless, if
man is an automaton if there is no
order in the World no significance
[ Continued on Page 4 }
VANDERBILT
This Commencement Issue of
the ORIENT is dedicated to
members of the graduating class,




In Phi Beta Kappa
Seven members of the graduat-
ing class and five undergraduates
were elected to the Phi Beta Kap-
Meddies to Make
Third Europe Trip
The Meddiebempsters, who will
be making their third trip to Eur-
ope this summer, have presented
the Music Department with two
certificates of appreciation which
they have received in the past two
summers while singing abroad.
On June 27. 1948 the Meddie-
bempsters sang at the US Military
post in Hcidleburg. As a result of
this, they were presented with a
colorful certificate thanking them.
Last summer, after singing in
the city of Offenbach, the Meddie-
bempsters were presented with an-
other certificate qf thanks and ap-
preciation. This certificate is
written in German and is accom-
panied by an English translation."
All three documents are to be
hung on the wall of the Music
room.
Graduate Scholarships^ Scholastic Prizes Announced Today
Four seniors were awarded grad-
uate scholarships at the Com-
mencement exercises today.
AltxTt B. Patton '50 has receiv-
ed a Fulbright Scholarship from
the Government. He plans to study
international relations at Stras-
bourg. Germany.
John F. Noxon, III '50 was
awarded the Galen C. Moses Grad-
uate Scholarship, "awarded to the
student most proficient in any- na-
tural science during his under-
graduate course." Noxon plans to
do graduate work in Physics.
The Charles Carroll Everett
Scholarship, "given to that mem-
doin College whom the President
and Trustees shall deem the l)est
qualified to take a post-graduate
course either in this country or
some other country," was award-
ed to Sterghios T. Demetriades.
Demetriades plans to prepare at
M.I.T. for teaching in Greece.
Cornelius P. Darcy '50 received
the 'O'Brien Graduate Scholarship
"for a student — who shall be
deemed most suitable to profit by
travel or advanced study, either in
this country or abroad." Darcy in-
tends to pursue his graduate stu-
dies in the field of modem Euro-
pean history.
Charles Carroll E\erett Grad-
uate Scholar: Sterghios TTieodore
Demetriades; Henry W. Longfellow
Graduate Scholar: No Award;
O'Brien Graduate Scholarship:
Cornelius Paul Darcy, Biddefbrd;
Galen C. IVIoses Graduate Scholar-
ship (In Residence): John Frank-
lin Noxon III; Rhodes Scholar: Ri-
chard Arthur Wiley "49; Fulbright
Award for Foreign Study: Albert
Bence Patton; Lucien Howe Prize
Scholarship for High Qualities of
Gentlemanly Conduct and Charac-
ter: David Francis Burke.
Pray English Literature Prize:
No Award; Bertram Louis Smith
Jr. Prise Scholarship In Engiisli
Llter»ture: Charles Rush Forker
ber of the graduating class of Bow- '51; Almon Goodwin Phi Beta Kap-
pa Prise: Edward Joseph McClus
key Jr. "51; Sewall L*tin Prize:
Francis Howell Wass '52; Noyes
Political Economy Prize: Philip
Fowler Danforth Jr.; C0I. WUUam
Henry Owen Premium: Emerson
Gilbert Zeitler, Brunswick; Good-
win Commencement Prize (for
1950): To be awarded at Com-
mencement Dinner; (for 1949):
Lawrence Morrill Burke Jr. '50,
Portland: Stmmer L Ktmball Prize
for Excellence in Natural Sciences:
Robert Edward Swann; Horace
Lord Piper Prize for Best Essay
on Peace: To be divided between
Roger Andrew Welch '52, Frye-
burg, and Paul Simon Selya '52.
PUlo Sherman Bennett Prize for
Best Essay on Principles of Free ' Brown Extemporaneous English
Government: Malcolm Searle Ste- Composition Prizes: 1st Philip
venson, Bangor; James Bowdoin Cunningham Bolger '49, 2nd James
Cup: Charles Arthur Bradley III; Robert Barlow. Poland Spring;
Class Marshal, June, 1950: Robert ! Bradbury Debating Prizes: 1st Ri-
Earl McAvoy, Saco; Masque and ' chard Miller Van Orden '51, and
Gown One-Act-Play Prize: Peter Malcolm Searle Stevenson, Bangor,
Thurston Poor; Qa^s of 1868 Prize 2nd John Albert Mitchell. Haynes-
In Oratory: Peter John DeTroy Jr. 1 ville. and Richard Thurston Gott
51: Honorable Mention: Peter Jo-
seph King; Class of 1875 Prize in
American History: Emil William
AJlen Jr.; Alternate Commence-
ment Part: Malcolm Searle Ste-
venson, Bangor.
SewaU Greek Prize: William
Marshall Gardner Jr. '52; Hannibal
Hamlin E^nery Latin Prize: John
Joseph Mullane Jr.. Lewiston; Na-
than Goold Greek and Lattai Prize:
Harlan Berkley Pealxxly Jr.; Hi-
iand Lockwood Fairbanks Prizes in
Publk; Speaking: Edmond Nasir
Elowe, Bowdoin Plan Foreign Stu-
dent, George Ashley Erswell Jr.
'47, Brunswick; Richard Chase
Hatch, Waterville; Edward O. Ac-
horn Debating Prizes; Prize for
best indlvMual debating: John Dil-
lingham Bradford '52, Biddeford,
Robert Allen Lazarus '53 (tied);
1st team prize: John Dillingham
Bradford '52, Biddeford, Joseph
Hosmer deRivera "53; 2nd team
prize: Robert Allen Lazarus '53,
John Alfred Henry '53, No. Yar-
mouth.
Brooklln, '52; DeAlva Stanwood
Alexander Declamation Prizes: 1st
Bruce Courtney McGorrill '53.
Portland, 2nd Frank John Far-
rington '53, Augusta, Honorable
Mention: Edmond Nasir Elowe,
Bowdoin Plan Student. «
Stanley Plunvner Prizes in Pub-
lic Speaking: Ist William Mace
Houston '51. Milo, 2nd Richard Mil-
ler Van Orden '51 ; Forties Rickard
Poetry Prize: Harlan Berkley Pea-
bifcy Jr.-; Franklin Oelano Roose-
velt Cup: Willard Bailey Arnold
III '51, W'aterville; Roscoe James
Ham Prizes in Reading German:
Richard Owens Whifcomb '48, John
Bainbridge Small; Poetry Prize:
William Alfred Maillet '49, Lewis-
ton; Goodwin French Prize: Wil-
mot Brookings Mitchell '53; David
Sewall Premium in English Com-
imsition: To bo announced; Sm>-th
Mathenutical Prize: E>onald Leon-
ard Richter '52; Meserve Priae in
Chetnlstry: Edwin Randolph
French '51, Millinocket.
Eight Receive Honorary Degrees
At 145th Graduation Exercises
Eight men received honorary degrees at the 145th Com-
mencement exercises this morning. The recipients of the degrees
are as follows:
Arthur T. Vanderbilt, Short Hills,
N. J.
A summer resident of Harps-
well, Judge Vanderbilt will be re-
ceiving his 14th honorary degree.
He was graduated from Wesleyan
University and studied law at Col-
umbia. He was admitted to the
New Jersey bar in 1913. He was
Professor of Law at New York
University from 1914-1918 and
Dean of the N.Y.U. Law School
from 1943-1948. He was appointed
Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court of New Jersey in Septem-
ber, 1948.
Edward F. Merrill, Skowliegan,
Maine ^
A member of Bowdoin's Class of
1903, Judge Merrill has practiced
law at Skowhegan since 1906. He
was Somerset County Attorney
1919-1921, Justice of the Maine
Superior Court, 1945-1948, and was
appointed a Justice of the Maine
Supreme Court in 1948. He is
President of the Maine State Bar
Associatran and a Trustee of
Bloomfield Academy.
Edwin J. Beinecke, New York, N.
Y.
An Alumnus of Yale University,
Mr. Beinecke is a prominent New
York businessman who is widely
known as a collector of Robert
Lewis Stevenson items. He also
was awarded the Medal for Free-
dom for his work as Deputy Com-
missioner of the American Rea
Cross during the last wa^
PhUip M. Palmer, Bethlehem, Pa.
A member of Bowdoin's Class of
1900, Mr. Palmer has been associa-
ted with Lehigh University virtual-
ly since his graduation. He served
as Instructor of Modern Languages
from 1902-1905; Assistant Profes-
sor, 1905-1906; Professor. 1906-10;
Professor of German, 1910-pre-
scnt; Director of the College of
Arts and Sciences, 1921-1936;
Dean, 1936-prcsent.
Rev. Joseph C. MacDonald, Waban,
Mass.
A graduate of Bowdoin, cum
laudc, in the (Tlass of 1915. Mr.
MacDonald attended Union Theo-
logy School, served as a Second
Lieutenant in World War I and
has been pastor of the Union
[^Conliuued on fage 2]
Dane II, Secretary of the local
chapter.
Those elected from the grad-
uating class were Eugene S. Boyd
'50, Joshua W. Curtis '50, Charal-
ambos V. Demessianos '50, Sterg-
hios T. Demetriades '50, Merton G.
Henry '50, Roger W. Hupper '50,
and Ronald S. Potts '50.
The undergraduates elected
were Charles Arthur Bradley '51,
Charles R. Forker '51. Edward J.
McCluskey Jr. '51, and Grover E.
Marshall '51. The Almon Goodwin
Prize, "awarded to a Phi Beta
Kappa man chosen by vote of the
Trustees of the College at the end
of the recipient's junior year," was
awarded to McCluskey.
Initiation of the candidates was




On Friday afternoon from four
to five-thirty the President's recep-
tion will be held in the Moulton
Union.
A.ssLsting President and Mrs.
Kenneth C M. S'lls in the receiv-
ing line will be Professor Warren
B. Catlin and Professor and Mrs.
Athern P. Daggett.
The reception which is an an-
nual event, is open to parents,
faculty, members of the graduat-
ing class, and all their guests. It




The selection of foreign students
who will be studying at Bowdoin
next year under the "Bowdoin
Plan" was made recently, it was
announced by Philip S. Wilder, As-
sistant to the Resident.
Under the Plan, each fraternity
agrees to provide room and board
for one or more foreign students
for one year, and the college pays
for their tuition. A3 a rule, tlie
man stays with the same house
throughout his four years of col-
lege.
Next year Alpha Rho Upsilon
will sponsor Makato Nagawara of
Japan; Chi Psi, Nikolaus Lanzin-
ger of Austria; Sigma Nu, Gurt
Kirk of Germany; Alpha Delta
Phi. Bent Bender-Christensen of
Denmark ; Alpha Tau Omega, Wal-
ter Schwartz of Germany; Zeta
Psi, Dunmaggles H. D. MacGillav-
ry of the Netherlands; Theta Delta
Chi, Akira Nakane of Japan; Del-
ta Upsilon, Jon Fong of China;
Delta Kappa Epsilon, Edmond
Elowe of Iraq; and Beta Theta Pi,
Herbert Kwouk of China.
The "Bowdoin Plan" was orig-
inated in 1947 by Josejrfi Wheeler
'48, and has since spread to col-
leges all over the country.
259 New Freshmea
WUl Enter In Fall;
39 Sons Of Alumni
According to the Office of Ad-
missions, 259 members of the Class
of 1954 will enter the College in
the fall from 15 states, the District
of Columbia. Argentina and Chile.
Among the freshmen are 39
Bowdoin Sons. They are: Richard
D. Asdourian, Peter Blatchford,
David V. Bradley, William A. Cas-
par, Robert E. Cleaves HI, Paul
Qifford, Phillip A. Co'", Herbert
B. Cousins, Robert H. Cushman,
Henry P. Dowet, Peter G. Dunn,
Alt>ert S. Farrington, William A.
Fickett, William W. Fisher Jr.,
Philip A. Garland, Charles E. God-
frey, Francis W. Gorham Jr., Tim-
othy G. Greene.
Jacob B. Ham Jr., Harry G. Hay,
Horace A. Hildreth Jr., Roderick
L. Huntress Jr., Joel H. Hupper,
Thomas W. Joy, John O. Kaler,
William G. Kurth, Gordon D. Lar-
com Jr., Frank A. MacDonald, H.
Parker McLaren Jr., Roswell
Moore Jr.. Barrett C. Nichols Jr.,
Karl M. Pearson Jr., Herrick C.
Ridlon. Peter B. RUey, Robert B.
Sawyer, James O. Smith, Ward O.
Stoneham, Gordon R. Thompson,
and Peter B. Webber.
«
Two hundred and fifty-six men. the largest graduating class
in the history of Bowdoin. received the Bachelor of Arts degree,
and eight were awarded honorary degrees by President Kenneth
C. M. Sills at the 145th Com-
mencement exercises held this
morning.
The Commencement procession
was formed at 9:45 and was led by
the marshal Manning Hawthorne
'30. great-grandson of Nathaniel
Hawthorne. Richard B. Sanborne
'40 acted as Alumni marshal and
Professor George H. Quinby was
the faculty marshal.
The Commencement exercises
began at 10:00, following the pro-
cession. Four membere of the grad-
uating class, Merton G. Henry,
John A. Mitchell, H. Berkley Pea-
body, and Ronald S. Potts address-
ed the audience of relatives and
friends of the graduating class, and
memt)ers of the faculty and ad-
ministration. Malcolm S. Steven-
son was the alternate.
Two members of the class were
graduated "summa cum laude",
seven were graduated "magna cum
laude", and forty-seven were grad-
uated "cum laude". Also fourteen
men received "honors" in their'ma-
jor subject, while nine members of
the graduating class were announc-
ed as having received a straight
"A" record during the Spring se-
mester.
Summa Cum Laude
John F. Gustafson; Malcolm S.
Stevenson.
Magna Com Ijiude
Eugene S. Boyd, Philip F. Dan-
forth Jr., Charalambos V. Demes-
sianos, Merton G. Henry, William




At the annual Commencement
Dinner this afternoon. President
Kenneth C. M. Sills will announce
the following changes in the Col-
lege faculty for the coming aca-
demic year.
There are eight new appoint-
ments. With the establishment of
an ROTC program at Bowdoin Col-
onel Walter H. Kennett. TC, of
West Newbury, Mass., becomes
Professor of Military Science and
Tactics. He holds B.S. and M.S.
degrees from the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology. Serving
with him as Assistant Professor
will be Major Gregg C. McLeod,
TC. of Stillwater, a graduate of the
University of Maine.
Henry G. May, of Scrii>i3s Col-
lege in California, a graduate of
the University of California with a
Ph.D. degree from Harvard, will
serve as Visiting Profes.sor of His-
tory next year while Professor Ed-
ward C. Kirkland is on leave of
absence. Professor Kirkland will be
teaching at the University of Wis-
consin during half of the year.
David L. Russell, a Wesleyan
graduate, wijl^ Instructor in Psy-
chology ^d Director of Student
Counselling.
Harv^ F. Nelson Jr.. a graduate "" ^^^^^y ^^^^J'"
of Occidental College with his
Master's degree from the Fletcher
School, becomes Instructor in Gov-
ernment. '
Dwight N. Lindley, who receiv-
ed his A.B. at Hamilton College
and his A.M. at Columbia, will be
Instructor in EInglish.
Two Bowdoin graduates, Charles
M. Crain and Walter W. Harvey,
both of the Class of 1946, return
to the College as Instructors in
French and Chemistry respective-
ly. Crain holds a Harvard AJVt.
and has studied in France, while
Harvey has done his graduate
work at M.I.T.
Richard L. Chittim of the Class
of 1941, returns from study as a
Rhodes Scholar to become Assist-
ant Professor of Mathematics.
Within the Faculty, Lawrence L.
Pelletier becomes Associate Pro-
fessor of Government, while Rus-
sell F. Locke, in Music, James A.
Storer in Economics, and John S.
Sweet in English, arc promoted to
be Assistant Professors.
In appointments to endowed
chairs, Alfred O. Gross is named
Jasiah Little Professor of Natural
Science. Fritz C. A. Koelln George
Taylor Files Professor of Modern
Languages, and Herbert R. Brown
Edward Little Professor of Rhe-
toric and Oratory.
In addition to Professor Kirk-
land, Professors Charles H. Liv-
ingston, Morgan B. Cushing, Rob-
ert P. T. CofTin, Reinhard L. Kor-
gen, William C. Root and Samuel
E. Kamerling will be on leave for
all or part of next year. Professor
Coffin will be at the University of
Cincinnati during the second sem-
ester as the first occupant of a
new chair of poetry.
CXim Laude
Robert U. Akeret, EmU W. Allen
Jr., Robert W. Allen, James R,
Barlow, William S. Carmichael,
Ralph H. Chew '49, Lawrence S.
Caldwell, Joshua W. Curtis Jr.,
Cornelius P. Etercy, S'terghloi T.
Demetriades, Peter J. DeTroy Jr.
'51, Simon Etorfman '48, Russell S.
Douglas '49, Eklward Goon '49.
Richard M. Hallet Jr. '51. Doug-
las R. Hill. Marshall Hills, Hans
Hittmair, Roger W. Hupper, Ste-
ven R. Hustvedt, Everett L.
Knight, Anton M. Lund, James
McKeen, Walter S. Mather, John
J. Mullane Jr., William T. Norton.
John F. Noxon III, Norman F.
Ottley, John R. Pandora, Albert B.
Patton, Nelson D. Payne, Ronald
S. Potts, Norman L. Rapkin, John
G. Root, James S. Segal, Garrett
J. Sheahan '51, Gerald C. Sheahan
"51, John B. Small. James A. Sow-
les '48, Warren W. Strout '51, An-
drew F. Thomas, Chauncey B.
Thompson II, Dominic P. Toscani.
Mark T. Vokey, Mack Walker.




Highest Honors—Robert E. Swann
'50
Honors—Louis S. Winn Jr. '50
English
High Honors—H. Berkley Pea-
body Jr. "50
Honors—Donald F. Mortland '50
Government
Honors—Ronald S. Potts '50; Mal-
colm S. Stevenson
ifistory
High Honors—Emil W. Allen Jr.
'50
Honors—Joshua W. Curtis '50; Pe-
[ Ctmtinued on Page 2 ]
Ranking Honorary Alumnus
Says It's Good To Be Back
We got the word, the other day,
that one of the most loyal of Bow-
doins alumni. Col. Henry J. Fur-
ber H'89. was to be on campus
this week, and hastened over to
Al Fenton to arrange an interview.
The colonel is not only Bowdoin's
ranking honorary graduate. Hav-
ing been awarded an M.A. 61 years
ago ("It was a big mistake on
someone's part." 'the Colonel told
us.), but fs also the donor of the
Florentine statue "Ophelia," which
now stands to the left of the door
as one enters the Walker Art
Building.
It was in the Art Building that
we first saw him being shown
around by Phil Beam. Phil asked
us to wait ten minutes until he
finished the tour, and then Al Fen-
ton, who was escorting the Colonel,
introduced us to both Colonel Fur-
l}er and Mrs. Leach, his cousin,
who was with him. We told them
lx)th that most of the advance in-
formation that had come to lis
had been pretty scanty, so the two
of them did most of the talking.
This is the first trip to Bowdoin
the Colonel has made in a good
many years, and he was quite will-
ing to reminisce.
"Most of the buildings are new,"
he said, "but I guess it's the same
place. There's just something im-
changeable about any place east
of the Hudson, and my favorite
spot is just about right here."
"He doesn't like Chicago," Mrs.
Leach interjected.
"Bowdoin is really an aristocrat
of colleges," the Colonel went on
"Her graduates . . . her faculty
. . . there's something that makes
her unique. It seems to me that all
this business of learning facts i«
so much less important than in-
teresting the student, and that's
something that Bowdoin can do.
No one can get hold of an idea —
which is the principal thing educa-
tion must do for us— teach us to
get hold of ideas — unless he's
really interested in it. Of course
the facts help give us a frame for
the idete, tn»e, but it's being in-
terested in the ideas themselves
that counts."
We asked Colonel Furber about
some of the things he had done.
He told us about the Olympic
games; he was president of the
[ Continued on Page 4 }
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Analysis ofRewards of Work,
Morality of Duty Reapplied
President Sills' baccalaureate address contained more sorely
needed truth than we could hope to cover in a short editorial.:
But the main theme of his address should not be read or heard
and then forgotten. It should be considered deeply: "the lesson
of hard work. "
Today when many people consider material compensation the
only reward worth aiming at, it seems that we all should sit back
for a moment, forget our aimless busy-ness, and think about
what end it is to which we are all rushing. Have we forgotten
that work for the sake of values instead of work for the sake of
valuables is what builds great men and great civilizations? Ap-
parently we have.
As President Sills said, "The argument for work is a mora'
argument," and morality must bring to,mind the concept of dut},
and the contemplation of ends. We must have some feelinr
of obligation toward those around us but also to those who wil
some day assume our responsibilities. Before we can know what
this duty is, however, we must decide where we are going. Is i'
the fuQction of man to leave future generations "macadam road;
and a thousand lost golf balls" or is tlicre a greater purpose to
which we can only contribute our share > What then ts the dutj
of individuals^ Surely these are moral questions.
We di.Ter with the President only as to certain of the conclu-
sions which were draiwn from his anaJysis. These concluMowr
came by application of his remarks to our political and socia
life. It is his contention that we have lost in the abundance of
social services furnished by the state and nation. "WTien it (gov-
;«rnment) confiscates the rewards of real industry, we nr»ay be
drifting into a situation fraught with real demger," said the Pres-
ident. In the light of his previous remarks we find it difficult to
agree. Earlier he said, "High among our national and individual
needs is the return to an earlier concept of work, not so much for
any material reward but primarily for mordl and spiritual pur-
poses." If an individual seeks the spiritual rewards of work
neither this government nor any other government yet conceived
by man can confiscate them. The only rewards the government
can "confiscate " are the material ones. The President finds that
we have a tendency to avoid drudgery, but is not this tendency
a good one? No man can receive any moral or spiritual benefits
out of any endeavor unless he has reasonable assurance that his ,
children will be fed proi>erly and that if they should get sick, i
they will receive good medical care. Too often one hears busi-
nessmen complain of high taxes, too often the argument that
there is nothing to work for once big profits disappear, but when
a worker asks for a retirement program or a health plan, the
argument gives place to a new one. They call the worker a ma-
terialist and tell him that he should consider moral and spiritual
benefits. The businessman does not object to high taxes because
they "confiscate his moral rewards," but because they hit him
where it hurts: in his wallet.
*'If the government is to compensate for losses or for lack of
prudent planning, why toil and save? They compensate for
losses because they feel it is their duty to promote the general
welfare. They want the farmer who has lost his crops in a flood
to stay on the farm because he will be needed at the next harvest.
If they did not comply with this duty, that farmer would prob-
ably migrate to some already over-crowded city in search of a
job. They compensate for lack of prudent planning because often
times the lack of planning can be blamed on economic circum-
stances outside the control of the worker; depression or the
movemei it of factories outside the country to escape high taxes.
Again the concept of duty is present. For certainly those who
should feel this duty are they who are in a position to assume it.
Our past history has shown that Business has not seen fit to as-
sume that obligation so the government must.
Accumulation of Capital Primary
Goal, Editors of Life Maintain
Now that you've graduated. dET RICH QUICK I That is the
sentiment of the editors of "Life" magazine wl\ich appeared re-
cently (June 1 2 ) with an editorial to that effect.
"A good half century ago." it stated, "Profeseor William Gra-
ham Sumner, America's pioneer sociologist, made a terse speech'
to his graduating class. It consisted of two words: 'Get Capital'."
While the editors of "Life" feel that this idea will not be ex-
pressed so bluntly at commencement speeches, the fact still re-
mains of the need to make money. But the typical "new gradu-
ate is looking for security, not fortune", and consequently he
seeks a position in some well established concern where he is in-
sured of a steady income and possibly a chance to be making ten
thousand dollars a year by the time he is forty-five.
This is wrong, say the editors of "Life", and we agree with
them, but on different grounds. Their reasoning is based on a
purely economic point of view. Since there are about a million
and a half joining the labor force every year and less than that
leaving it due to death and retirement, there is the need to
create about six huiulred thoussuid new positions each year. Each
position created requires the investment of about ten thousand
dollars, or in all, close to six billion dollars. Therefore there is
the necessity of expanding business at this rate every year if there
is to be full employment. The editors of "life" icel that the new
graduates should contribute to this effort to expand by starting
business ventures of their, own. thus adding to the total amount
of invested capital.
From the economic point of view we admit that "Life" is tech-
nically correct, but it is our contention that they have not looked
at the picture in all its asptects.
First of all, there are many vocations other than "businos".
whether it be individual enterprise or as a part of a well estab-
lished concern. According to "Life", « man as cioing a greater
service to his country by investin«r dollan than he is.by teaching,
writing, practicing law, or entering any of the oAer professions.
He is doing more good by makijig And sp«odiog mousy than
by doing what interest* him.
We believe that happiness is the prknaty factor, for by being
happy an*^ content in Kfe. man is «>»t«ibutiiia jaaic to society
than he possibly could otherwis«.
r ContintBed from l^oge / 1
ter J. DeTroy Jn '51; Merton G.
Henry '50
LAtin
Honors—John J.' Mulleno Jr. '50
PliUos(»pfay
Honors—Albert B. Pat ton '50
Physics
Honors—Sterghios T. Dcmctriadcs
•50; John F. Noxon HI '50
Steairht "A" Men
Ekigene S. Boyd '50, Ralph H.
Chew '49. Philip F. Danforth Jr.
'50, Peter J. De Troy Jr. '51. John
F. Gustafson '50. William J. Kir-
win Jr. '50, H. Berkley Pcabody Jr,
•50, Ronald S. Potts '50, and Mal-
colm S. Stevenson '50.
Piesident Kenneth C. M. Silli.
then awarded the honorarj- de-
grees; "In exercise of authority
given mc by the two Governing
Boards, I now create:
tare and American letters in high
regard,
Honoris Causa Doctcw of Letters
{ where • fcuiWiwC is nemed in his
'honor; a most influential member
,of thi? committee that recerttly
gave New Jersej' a tiew, modem
and workable constitution with an
I
effective reorganization of the
i
state's judicial syston; member
• and former chairman of the Board
i of Trustee's of hJs abna mater j out-
i standing lawjer, administrator, re-
former, judge and abo>^e all a fine
and friendly man,
HcMioris Causa Doctor of Laws
And in the name of this society
of scholars I declare that they are
entitled to the rights and privi-
leges pertaining to their several
icgrees, and that their names are
to be forever Iwrne on its roll of
Honorary Members.^'
Ed%vard Foitom Merrill, of the
the Class of 1903, son, father and
uncle of Bowdoin men. Justice of
the Supreme Judicial Court of the
State of Maine, leader and former
President of the Maine bar, car-
r>'ing his vast legal learning on to
the bendi where he is upholding
the fine tradition of Maine courts
for sound decisions and just deal-
ings,
Horunis Causa Doctor of Laws
Adriel IJlroer Bird, of the Clas;
of 1916, Overseer of the CoUeg
from 1939 until his greatly lament
ed death last April; sagacious an
able business man, human, im
pulsive and generous, ne\er hap
pier than in doing kind, unknow.
deeds for others especially wher
there were Bowdoin connections
given by unanimous vote of tht
two Governing Boards the ran
honor of a posthumous award.
Honoris Causa Master of- Art*-
Charles Austin Carj-, of the
Class of 1910 magna cum laude. of
Wilmington, Delaware, Uverseer
of the College ,son, nephew, father
of Bowdoin men whose father also
an Overseer received the same
honorary degree on his fortieth
anniversary; Vice President and
member of the Executive Commit-
tee of the DuPont Company, com-
bining his Bowdoin education and
his e.xcellent training at the Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology
to make him a most efficient and
liberal business executive; like his
father and uncle "devoting much
of his time to the services of 6ow-
doin'^.
Honoris Causa Master of Arts
Joseph Cony ^lacDonald, of the
Class of 1915, cum laude, graduate
of Union Theological Seminary,
ambulance driver and Air Corps
officer in the First World War,
pastor of the Congregational
Church in Wilton, Maine, and since
1926 of the Union Church in Wa-
ban, Massachusetts where he suc-
ceeded a distinguished Bowdoin
divine, the late Reverend Charles
H. Cutler, of the Class of 1881, and
where he has made by example
and precept an outstanding con-
tribution to the community, always
answering the many and varied
calls made on the modem minis-
ter; eloquent preacher and faith-
ful pastor.
Honoris Causa Doctor of Divinity
Elwyn Brooks \^'bite, of North
Brooklin, Maine and New York
City; Bachelor of Arts of Cornell;
Doctor of Letters several times
over; author, essayist and editor;
writing the best prose of the day;
humorous, witty and kindly com-
mentator on the modem American
scene, making the New Yorker «n
indispensable magazine for all who
understand that One Man's Meat
is not necessarily the Other Man's
Poison; fittingly honored by a col-
k?gc that holds American litera-
Eduin John Betnecke. of New
York City, influential business ex-
ecutive and bank and corporation
director; a msm of affairs who in
the Second World War rendered
DUtstanding senice to the Amori-
~ ?an Red Cross, and was honored as
*he first recipient of the Medal for
Freedom granted by the Army to
crivilians; greatly and helpfully in-
'erested in the Library of Yale
University; known to bibliophi-
'^s for his mofP'^rable collection
of the works of Robert Louis Ste-
enson; for other human interests
and for his friendliness to liberal
ducation, '
Honoris Causa
Doctor of Humane Letters
Arthur T. Vanderfoilt, of Harps-
well, Maine and Newark, New Jer-
sey, gi-dOuate of Wesleyan Univer-
sity, with more LL.D.'s than can
easily be counted; Chief Justice of
the Supreme Court of New Jer-
sey; almost a Renaissance man in
his versatility and activities, and
thoroughly American in his prin-
ciples and career; former P^esi-
I dent of the American Bar Assoc-
iation, former Dean of the School












Philip Mason Palmer, of the
Class of 1900, magna cum laude,
father and gi-andfatber of Bow-
I doin men. Dean of the College of
' Arts and Sciences at Lehigh Uni-
I
versity, a member of the faculty
there for forty-eight years; distin-
guished scholar and teacher of
German ; holding an honorary doc-
torate from the University of Pa-
dua; able and self-effacing admin-
istrator, holding himself and his
university to high scholastic stan-
dards.
Honoris Causa
Doctor of Humane Letters
The. SaUfi'^'ing asso received tbe
|
dcgi-eo of Bachelor of J^ts:
Dwight H. Adams, William B.
Adams Jr., Robert. U. Akeret. Emil
W. Alien Jr., Frank L. Allen '51,
Robert W. Allen, Ealph R. Ander-
son, John A. Anthonak«s "SI, Har-
old I. Amoldy, Joseph R. Atwood
•49, Ralph M. Atwood.
Joseph J. Bak, Mingun Bak, Ro-
bert M. San, .Rotjert R. Barker.
James R. Bartow, Peter C. Bar-
nard, Richard C. Barr '51. Bruce
W. Barrett, Wyiiam R. Barron.




Francis P. Bishop Jr., Arthur R.
|
Bonzagni, Eugene S. Boyd, Richard I
F. Braekett. Peter S. Bradley ^49.
Wendell P. Bradley, Earland D.
firiggs, Joseph F. Britton. Ralph
C. Brown Jr., Walter F. Brown.
Woodbridge B. Brown ^48, Arnold
Y. Brvnes, Charles A. Bunnell, '
John M. Burleigh '49, Richard F. |





WiUiam S. Carmichacl, Harry-
B. Carney Jr., Edgar S. Catlin Jr.
'
'51, Thomas R. Chapman, Ralph
H. Chew '49, Lawrence D. Clark
Jr. '51. Philip Cole Jr. '43, Noel V.
CoUetti, LawTence S. Colwell,
James F. Connolly, Robert B.
Crockford, Arthur R. Cross Jr. '49,
Kenneth L. Cross. Christ<^er C.
Crowell Jr.. Francis R Currie, Ro-
bert S. Currier, Joshua W. Ciu-tis
Jr.
Henry F. Daley Jr. '51, Philip F.
Danforth Jr., Cornelius P. Darcy,
Donald A. Da\is '-19, Richard P.
Davis '49, LawTence F. Dcane '46,
Robert E I>eCosta '51, Charalam-
bos ,V. Deme^ '"nos. Sterghios T.
Demetriades. Peter J. DeTroy Jr.
'51, Simon Dorfman '48, Frank D.
Dorsey Jr., Russell S. Douglas '49,
Robert M. Downs '49, John E. Dul-
fer.
David L. Earl>-. Dan 3. Edgerton.
Joseph D. Edson Jr. '49, Allison C.
Edwards. Laurence M. Edwards,
George A. Erswell Jr. '47, Richard
A. Fair, John G. Feehan. Victor
L. Fortin Jr. '48, Curtis M. Fos-
ter, Roy A. Foulke Jr., Samuel A.
Francis.
David W. Garland, John H. Gif-
fin Jr. '49, John E. Good, Edward
Goon '49, 6ichard P. Graham, El-
liot R. Green, Myron R. Grover
Jr. '49. John F. CJustafson, Richard
M. Hallet Jr. '51, Leland B. Hamil-
ton, Donald W. Hanson, Henry E
Hanson '51, Hugh W. Hastings IT
"51, Richard C. Hatch Angus G.
Hebb, Donald W. Henderson, Mer-
ton G. Henry, Richard E Herrick
Jr.
Leonard Samuel Heskett Jr., Ru-
dolp)h J. Hikel '51, Douglas R Hill,
Marshall Hills, Hans Hittmair,
Chester E. Homer Jr. '51, Wallace
S. Houston Jr., Archibald M. Howe
Jr., Leland B. Howe, Gordon J.
Hoyt, Lee S. Hughes, Ross L. Hum-
phrey, Josiah P. Huntoon Jr., Rog-
er W. Huppcr, Philip Huss Jr., Ste-
phen R. Hustvedt.
John R. Jackman Jr., Edward M.
Jackson '49, John Jacobs, Guy E.
Jc^nson Jr. '49, Thomas D. Johns-
ton, Maurice D. Jordan Jr. '47, Ro-
t)ert R. Jorgensen, Trenton N. Ka-
ralekas, Constantine Karvonides,
I
Richard K. Kennedy, Elliot F.
! Keyes. William J. Kinvin Jr., Ev-
erett L. Knight. Robert W. Kyle
•49.
Gregory LaCava '51, Robert J.
Leach '48, Thomas Leone '49, Law-
rence Lewis '49, Gordon F. Linke,
Joseph D. Uttlefield, Charles W.
Lovejoy Jr., Milton Lown, Anton
M. Lund, Richard C. Lunt, Robert
E. McAvo>', Gerald N. McCartj,
James McKeen.
Frcdedck C. Malone. John N.
,
ikarsbaU, Lewis P. Mason, Walter
S. Hither, Roger P. Mergendahi;
Stanley W. Merrill Jr^ John A.
Mitehell, Thomas H. MitcheU '51.
Ymm Montet-Jourdran. Malcohn S.
Moore, George R. Morgaa '49. Ri-
chard A. Morrell, Stuart B. Mor-
rell. Etonald F. Mortland. John J.
Mullane Jr., John-Robin Munger
•49.
Sidney S. Nkrhols, Alfred D.
Nicholson, Theodore P. Nuun. L«u-
rerice D. Norton, Richard H. Nor-
.
Wn, William T. Norton, John F.
,
Naxon III, Robert W. Osgood HI,
Norman F. Ottley.
John R. Pandora, Albert B. Pat-
ton. Nelson D. Payne, Harlan B.
Peabody Jr., Francis S. Perry.
Samuel W. Philbrick, Richard Pic-
kens, Radcliffe B. Pike '25, Joseph
G. E. R. Pinette '51. Pfeler T- Poor.
Ronald S. Potts, Robert V. Powers,
Paul G. Query '49.
Robert A. Racine, Norman L.
Rapkin, William J. Reardon, Ro-
bert L. Richter '47. Rosalvin Rob-
j
bins '48, David G. Roberts '49. John
G. Root. Conrad Rosander, Carroll
{
M. Ross '44, John J. Russell. John!
H. Sabasteanski, Jerome IL St.
'
aair '49, Edwin H. Sample '49,
Walter S. SaWyer Jr., James S.
Segal, Lester B. Shackford Jr. '49,
TlKHnas F. Shannon, Garrett J.
Sheahan "51, Gerald C. ^leahiin
•51, Barclav M. Shepaj-d '51, WU-
liam T. Shoemaker, Philip S. SAo-
cum.
John B. Small. Benjamin M.
Smethurst Jr., Henry R. B. Smith,
Donald B. Snyder Jr.. James A.
Sowles '48. Richard T. Spear '51,
Robert W. Speirs, George O. Spen-
cer Jr. '51. Pliineas Sprague. James
W. Stack|x>le, Robert H. Stengel,
Robert Stetson, Maleolm S. Ste>
venson. Erwin J. Stinneford. Greg-
ory H. Stone, CJiflford Stowers '51.
Warren W. Stiwut "51. Robert E.
Swann, Lyle W. Sweet '49, Carlton
E Swett, Robert W. Sziklas '48.
Andrew F. Thomas. Oiauneey
B. Thompson II, Alfred J^'. Tobey,
Bruce S. Tomqulst. Dominkr P.
Toscanl, Peter S. Van Voast. Mark
T. Vokev, Mack Walker, Roger N.
Walker '47, Harry E. Waning '49,
Preston Ware Jr. '49, William W.
Watson, Robert W. Waugh, Fred-
erick Weidner m. Paul T. Welch.
Leon W. Weston '48, Bryant H.
Whipple, Richard O. Whitcomb '4a
WilUam H. White, Charles W.
Wilder, David D. WilUams, WU-
liam H. Wineland, George D. Win-
ius. Louis S. Winn Jr., Norman M.
Winter, Robert W. Woodruff. Rich
H. Worth '48, Regiaaid H. Worth-




IContauud Jrtn fmg€ /]
Church of Waban since 1926.
Ckadcs A. Osry, WUmi^gton. Del-
aM'are
A aative of Maehisg. Mr. Gray
was graduated magna cum laude
fracn Bowdoin in 1910. He then
Studied for tKo yean at the Mass-
achusetts btstitute of Teehnolocy-
He has been associated with the
EI I. duPont de Nemours Company
siocc 1918 and is currently Vice
President, Director, and a nnem-
ber of the Executive Committee
of that organization. He was elect-
ed to Bowdoln's Board of Over-
seers in 1947.
Adriel V. Bird (PosthunMus
award)
A native of Rockland, Mr. Bird
began his business career there
joioing his father in a food dis-
tributing concern. He later min'ed
to Boston where he acquired two
chains ot food stores and a ooflec
company. A veteran of World War
I, he served lor 11 years as a
member of Bowdoin's Board of
Overseers He was also well known
for his inautfiration and coopera-
tion with flights along the iNew
England c<uust at Christmas time,
dropping gifts to lighthouse-keep-
ers and their families at itiolsted
spots. Mr. Bind died at Boston on
April 15, IftSO.
WXwyn B. WhUie. NortH BnokUn
A graduate of Cornell Univer-
sity, Mr. White first served as a
report«- and fi-ee lance writer. Ho
reached prominence on joteiog the
staff of the New Yorker magazine
with wlvich organization he is still
associated as editorial writer and
contributor. "One Man's Meat" is
perhaps; the best known of the
number of books he has published.
Watdies Given To
Oiesterfield Agents
^ Walter Szymawski, Manager of
tbe Moultcn Union Book Sto)-e.
and Richard T. ^lear '51. Chester-
field Campus Representative, were
presented with Longine-Waitbam
wrist watches by the Chestet^Jd
Company recently as the result of
a sales contest.
The prize was for placing fourth
in the Chesterfield Dealer CoiUest
which ran for the nv>nths of March
and April, the prizes being award-




College Seal in White
Per
Dozen
Highball. 14 Ounce $4.00
Highball. 10 Ounce 3.75
Cocktail 3.50
Old Fashioned 3.50
In cartons of one dozen only
To prepay shipiHng charges






ALUMNI & FRIENDS OF BOWDOIN
Cpngratulations & Best Wishes
To The Class of 1950
SENIORS—THERE IS STILL TIME TO TAKE ADVAN-
TAGE OF OUR SPECIAL 20 9J DISCOUNT FOR YOU.
y. F. Ryan 4C Co.
Brunswick
John F. pyan Jr. '44
FOR A BETTER BOWDOIN
THE SESQUICENTENNIALFUND
Moulton Union Store
Official Bowdoin Rings - $1476 to $29.88
Official Sweetheart or Sister Rings $29.88









Gencratntetions And Beet Wishes^ ^Rie GradoitM Of IWO
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POLAR
BEARINGS
iBears^lRecaver M5-Run Ei^htfa InmngT^
Maine 8-4 , Capturing Stato Series Championship Tme
Spiers' Piach-Wt Accounts
For Reimer's Winning Run
Successful Seasons Seen
A survey of the past year shows that Bowdoin pnce again was
successful in the field of athletics.
Five of the White's six major teams turned in very admirable rec-
ords, accounting for two sUte championships, one Ne**' England Cham-
pionship, and two strong contenders for New England titles,
Bowdoin's football team was loaded with power and promise, at
'least in the pre-season 5gunng, and undefeated season predictions
flowed from all quarters. Then the Polar Bears were crushed by Tufts
in the opener.
Despite this early loss, the White came back to bring Wesleyan's
win streak to an abrupt halt. Then they again reached limbo against
Amherst and Wilhams, and were glad to setUe for a tie with Coiby
in the State Series opener. The two remaining games against Bates
and Maine were walk-aways, and Bowdoin shared the State Football
crown with Colby.
In hockey, despite the early warm weather and a corresponding
lack of ice. Bowdoin enjoyed an excellent season, a season climaxed
by a bid to the New England Championships in Boston. Here they
pla^ed Boston Ctollege, the eventual champion.s, a»d were stopped by
the powerful Eagles.
Bowdoto's swimming team came within two points of having an
undefeated season. The first point wa-s the margin by which they lost to
Dartmouth for their only defeat in dual competition. The other point
was the one with which Brown won the New fiigland Championship
from the Polar Bears.
The track squad enjoyed a good indoor season and Ih^n, hampered
by a lack of good men in the flat races, ran into early season trouble
in the Spring. Yet, in spite of early season reverses, the White came
back to place second in the State Meet and third 4n the Easterns. To
climax the season with a touch of glory, they came through to win
the New E^igland title.
In baseball the White won their second straight State Chantpion-
shlp. After kwlng two of their first three series games to Bates and
Maine the Polar Bears began an uphill climb that resulted in three
•<;tralfht victories and the crown.
Along with these, the tennis team captured the State Championship
with three wins and no ioases. The frosh football team and the jayvee
ba.sketball team both enjoyed undefeated seasMts, and the frosh bas-
ketball and jay\'ee swimming squads uncovered some fine material for
next year.
<
The best part of all this was the teams' ability to overcome early
misfortunes. The gridsters' tie with Colby, an underdog before the
series, could have stopped them cold, but they came back to tie for
the crown. The track squad's lack of dependable dash and distance
men cost them several meets, but they fought their way to the New
Elngland crown. The hockey team was faced with a late start due
to lack of ice, but they came back to reach the New England tourney.
And the pastimers, despite two early losses, won the State Crown.
. With such spirit as this, Bowdoin should do just as well next year
and in years to come.
Varsity Letters GiYen
llie Athletic Department has
«nnounc(>d the following as men





¥4t»r, CWtia llunik^.4>.U. (Major Lettar)







De Kiiwra, JuMph Hmrmc— K.S.
Hir.<Ue, tiarcb—A.D.
Isiarii. David McClure—Pai U
JobnkOB, }iov«r% WiniMd— Pxi U
Keaat^y. Anth*Dy III—Beca
Muruly, Floyd Woodnjff PeMr III—T.D.
Pat^n»KivalaL, Frank Tliothaa—AJ>.
TUIotDoii, CUve Haxl'DKS—A.L>.
TopiAn, Robert Bd»ai-d -Pei U
Williajus. it)hn Cwnik— Ptti U
Baeoo, ioaa—UtiM,—^M«rr.
La:>w>«. Peter Blotid«l. - B«<a—Mirr.
GOLF — IfSU
'B«m«4l. Davis LeUhton- /.«(«
lUrr, ClwH-U* AHwrt—D.V.
llcCrarkfn, Hairy B. Jr.—P»i U
SlBiUi. Rlrhard ^><«|>ti— K.S.
Thowiwap, Haj-ry Caeil, ^r^—Z«U-
Van VoMt, Peter .Soane^- B«Ui
Ware. PfMton Jr.—A.r>.
N'wnetaU
TtvtVi. Hubbard. P.; U
TRACK — V*S»
Barron. >A1))inm Richiuand— Ind.
firatUay, Ouu-U« Arthar— Pxl V
BcadWy, Peter Sljllwbll-^PM U
BriiFK.s EarUiid Duoloj^— T.lJ.
BtxTOM, Rirhard FraiKia—T.P.
Croak, Keauerth I.awrvi)c» 2«te
bamon, Thonxas Evtri^t—Zeto
Deminir, Charles Hauthome— B«ta
FWtiu. VMtor U>wtii.< .^.N.





$aiMist««niki, Jobn Heury -Z<'t«




Waod. LiMi<» Alfred -T.D.
CurrWr. fiobert Shemuui -D.U.— (M«r.)
Var*it7 Track Niuaerala
Davin. Waiian. H. -ti.f.











DaJey, Henry t>ai»<-i», Jr.—Chi Psi
Ueeker, Jan>ee Vict4<r— Z«te
K«i-UaJi, Johr» Gilniore—Psi U
Mfe. Jhitu* Lemi«l--!nd.
OrmS, Robert Kj-b«M.—Psi U (C«4>t.)
Jobnaon, Bernard W.—lod. (Capt.)
Jordan, MerUi Richard—A.T.O.




S«hn.idt, Jiverett Edward—S.N. (Mxr.)
C4ftrke. Raymond Milo—Chi P»i






Brown. Ralph CleiuMit, Jr.-.Xl.i;.
CoJe, PbJOip. Jr.—T.D.




SucUociuKW. Donald AVberU-^J^ U
i>ormy, Frank DonaM, Jr.—Tt.D.
Frust. Robert Harold- C.P.
UullickKen. Alan Robertfc -D.U.
KfQjun. Paul Bumham, Jr.—T.D.
Team Of The Year
f^?»^i^.— Jl 1 -L ^w, Robtrt Urth- B«rta
Outfitters to College Men
Senter BnUdliMr Bruiumick
i
CongraUifations and Besi Wishes
>
to the Oass df t950
Rand, Theodore Oorge—Beta
Small. John Bainbridice—Ind.
Silver. Daniel Higirins—^Pti U
Walker, Mack—TJ>.
WUner, John N«Uon. Jr.—P4 U
J.v. Bvebail — J»29
Nuncrals
Aldred, Joseph Addi-son. Jr.—S.N.
Andet, Louia James—j>.N.
BarUett. Walter Edward—A.D.
Biirelow, Theodore ^^1lliJun- Beta
Church. Richard IJi\»reBi;e, Jr.—S.N.,
Cockbum, Waiiam Porter—S.N.












Wilhon, E\tT<tt James, Jr.—Beta
Wolfe, Dayton CJark—D.K.E.
C^mminw. Stuart Bradley—T.D.—Mkt.
Hitchcock. RU>ert Cbaj:l«»— S.N.—Mkt.
'
—
""—-1«, Holnian— Zet«— Mttr.
Aobert C Hitcboock roeommeaded as man-









tVininvr, Frederick Geraid-l'si U.






McBride, Jaiiies iihea -T.D.
i'orter, John Ljnden— K.S.
Roberts, Carl Enierson- U.K.K
.'<terlinkr. William Wavne— C..P.
W,<itb«a-lll. Warren Hall-AJ).
Wrasrjr. Riebard Care—Beta
Pickerinjr, T>ioma.s Heevt—T.D. (MgT.)
Smith. Alfre<l-Ind.
-(Mifr.)
Bkick, Herb«rt Allen—K.»S. (Mirr.)
(The three abovr were elected a^si.^tant
managers for I95I)
INTHAMLRAL MA.VAGEB
Ooaald Walk>>r Hanson—C.P. wa.s awarded
a inanajrer's letter for work in intramur.
Ml aporta.
THE 1960 SWIMMING TEAM, considered by The Orient as the
"Team of the Year," lost only one meet and that by one point.
1950 Baseball Batting Averages
The official averages for the State Seites Champs show Bow-
doin's Bobby Graff leading the fidd for the acason %vith a .433
total. In the State Series play alone. Andy Lrdo was the leading
hitter for the state with a powerful .473 average. The averages








































































































































































































The office of the Bowdoin ROTC
is gradually getting into o^rstiion
and the staff of the unit locaied in
upper .Rhodes Hall has re<%ntl^
been augmented by the addition of
three non-commissioned officers.
Master Sergeant George C. Daly
has been assigned as the Sergeant
Major of the StaCf. He has com-
pleted 27 years service in various
branches of the Army, iocludiflf
Field Artillery, Coast Artillery,
and Infantry. During the war he
ser\ed with the 1101st ASU, Con-
valescent Htwpital and Prisoner of
I War Camp, Camp Edwards, Mass.
I Sergeant Percy E. Driskell has
! been assigned as the Motor Ser-
geant for the unit He has complet-
j
cd 11 years servioe, mostly in the
I
motor transport field. He served
with the 745th Field Artillery- Bat-
talion as Motor Sergeant in Europe
during World War II. He also
served in the Occupation of Japan
as Motor Inspector in the Yoko-
hama Motor Command for two-
and-a-half years, returning in Aug-
ust 1M9.
Sergeant Frederick K. Selnau is
the supidy sergeant of the unit to
assist the Military Prt^ierty Cus-
todian in managing the supjrfy ac-
tivities. He has completed eleven-
and-a-half years of Army service,
mostly Coast Artillery c<Mnbat un-


















.269 37S 140 43 .!>*






















In 1923, the University of Buf-
falo raised an endowment fund of
five million dollars in just ten days.
Kenyon C^^llege, Gambler, Ohio,
was founded in 1824.
Army boxing teams were unde-
feated in more than fifty dual
meets from 1920 to 1931.
Annie Nathan Meyer founded
Barnard College, New York, al-
though she had never graduated
from any school.
June May March was one enroll-
ed at Oregon State Agricultural
College, Corvallls, Ore.
BOWDOIN WEDGWOOD
In blue or sepia gray
Dinner Plates—six scenes
Rim Soup Plates
Tea Cups and Saucers
After Dinner Cups and Saucers
Bouillon Cups and Saucers
Bread'and Butter Plates
16-inch Platter each $10.50
Ash Trays eight $8.00
THE
109 Rhodes HaU







The Bowdoin Bowl each $18.00
'four $4.50 each $1.25






Appealing Gifts - - With
The Bowdoin Background
^ - - Moderately Priced
Bowdoin Book Matches
Bowdoin Christmas Cards
16 beautiful cards, containing 8 Boi^doln
scenes, pins 16 matching envelopes
Bowd<nn Notepaper '^





All proceeds go to the




The Store In Xbe
Moulton Union
S^iOBSored By
The Society OfBowdoin Women
Sigma Nu Wins Cap
For Varsity Sports
The Sigma Nu's, with a total of
84 points, were the 1949-50 win-
ners of the Athletic Department
iS^phy for participation in Varsity
Sports.
The, Qu PBi's took second place
with 77 points while the Zetes,
last year's vi-inner. copped third
place w>ith a 66 point total.
The Sigma Nu's dominated the
point accumulations in football and
baseball, while the TD's topped the
list Jin basketball, fencing, track
^d sailing. The DU's led in hoc-
key £md tennis, while the Chi F&i's
were first in swimming. The Zetes
led in golf.
Sigma Nu 84 1 DKE 45













Bowodin's repjiar squad spotted
Maine an early lead and then came
from behind in a hectic five-run
eighth inning rally to win the
game 8^ wd the 1960 State Series
in a game here May 25.
Pitcher Bemie J(rfinson, who
went all the way for the ^Vhite.
got off to a reeky start as he al-
lowed the Black Bears to tally
twice in the first frame and again
in the second. Then the Polar
Bears pushed singletons across tho
plate in the fourth, fifth and sixth
to knot the score at three all.
In the first of the eighth Maine
scored again to take a 4-3 lead.
Then came Bowdoin's big inning.
With two away. Jack F<?ehan
reached first and promptly stole
second, with Don Reiniers single
bringing him around with the ty-
ing run. Art Bishop singled and
Andy Lano was ghfcn an intention-
al walk to load the sacks and bring
up Bob Spiers, pinch-hitting for
Bob Graff.
Spiers was more than equal to
the occassion, as he slapped out
a single to send runs number Ove
and six across the plate. Then ho
started toward second on a delay-
ed double steal and eo confused
Maine that Lano was able to score
from third, with Spiers ending up
safely on second. Burleigh Barnes
promptly singled him home for the
final White marker.
The victorj- gave Bowdoin the
State Champtonship with four
wins and two kisses. Maine and
Bates tied for second with a 3-3
tpiit, while Colby's 2-4 record put

































.» « III X«>Uls
• Wallmd for Dtloris io dth
B*wdoin 1110 5 X—*
M»ine 2 1 I (-<
E—aark, Wjtrht 2. Woodbrey, K«*hKn S.
Johnson. RBI— Clark, Wiifht. ^i<sU«!i».
Rcinxr .:, Lano. bpiern 2, Barnes. Ouckar.
2&—Johnson, Wi^ht. 3B -Clark. SB- Fm-
h«n. Rciiner, LiflJio, Sftiers. Sao—Biabop.
CiafT. Dciuris, Woo<lbi>-i. Bt)B—W.J«IW»>
S, Johnson 6. SO—Woodhrey 2, Johnwrn 7.
Wtx off—Woodbcoy IL In T 2-t ImUbci.
Wbitni»r« in 1-3. M'P—Wo«ibre>. DP-
tU:iim'r and FOKhan : Ftvhan. Liiino, uul
Rc'infer. L«<t—Muin« )0, Bowdoin 11. Win-
nlnB pitchfr^—Johnson (1-1). LoKinfc piu-ker




Jim Decker,' third baseman on
Bowdoin's 1949 and 1950 State
Champion baseball teams, was
chosen to captain the 1951 squad
in a recent balloting by his team-
nxates.
Decker has also played two sea-
sons of varsity hockey and ope of
football. He is a member of Zeta
Psi Fraternity.
Class Of 1925 Is
Renniting At CoU^e
The Class of 1925 is holding its
twenty-fifth reunion this weekend
under the chairmanship of Ra>'
Collett.
Beginning with a reception for
the Faculty on Thttrsday after-
noon at Pickard Field House from
5:00 U> 6:00, the festivities lasted
well into the night. On Friday
morning pictures wiuch were tak-
en in 1924-25 were shown at the
Cunberland Theatre, after which
the Class and their families went






k South Haipswell, Mi^e
Route 123 finm Bniiwwick
ShoreltiiinfirB Of EUstincti'on Served In f
Delightful surroundings
Attractive Dimng Room. Overlooking Beautiful Gardens
And The Sea jt- .:i
Rc8«rvatipBs Advisable
Tdephone: HarpMcsll lU^
mmmmmm fmmmmmmtmttm^attm MHH JL
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President Stresses Need
For Old Concept of Work
m 9B
{Continued frmn Fagt t\
In life, there is no reason why man
should not give himself up to pleas-
ure even if that pleasure be of the
highest order as the epicureans
hold. If there is no purpose In life,
there is no reason why man should
not throw duty out of the window.
And so when you try to estimate
the role that work plays, you must
put your thoughts on your concep-
tion of what life moans to you; for
in this, as in every other activity
of the human spirit, you cannot get
very far unless you determine
what your philosophy of life is,
what your faith really means to
you.
Too many people today fail to
give time or thought to this fun-
damental problem. We are inclined
to be very skeptical of those who
tell us that theology is at the base
of every question, every problem
that effects our daily lives; and yet
it does not take much thought to
realize the truth of that assertion.
For example, if we believe that
God through man is working his
purpose out, that man is somehow
responsible for cooperating with
others for common and good ends,
then the value of work is apparent;
the necessity of hard work is im-
pelling.
A Pagan Concept
If we turn to the lessons of the
past we find an interesting exam-
ple of that truth in the poems of
Virgil who of all pagan poets was
nearest the Christian concept of
life. As a young man he wrote in
the Eclogues that love conquers
all, and in the Fourth of Messianic
Ekrlogue he portrays an ideal and
peaceful world brought about by
the gods who give to mankind by
divine interposition prosperity,
plenty and peace. As he grew older
Virgil realized that this was a very
immature conception. In his next
poem, the Georgics, he sings the
paean of industry. Man must work
out his own salvation and make a
world at peace through his own
efforts. It is not lz>ve but Labor
that conquers all.
But Labor is not glorified as an
end in itself. By the sweat of his
brow, by the toil spent in drawing
out the beauty and the product of
the land, man fulfills his duty amd
secures for himself and his fellows
true happiness. Although the poet
deals principally with agriculture.
it has a far more extensive appli-
cation. It aims "to set forth and
justify the relation of man to na-
ture under a divine dispensation."
This teaching of Virgil that work
overcomes the hard struggles of
life and that man may receive di-
vine guidance in his endeavor is
thus applicable not only to the Ro-
mans of old but to the general con-
dition of men in all times. To La-
bor is to pray.
intelleetual Softness
A classicist naturally turns from
such a consideration to reflect on
some of the tendencies in piodem
education. It is perhaps worth-
while to call attention to the fact
that in very many schools today
traditional subjects like mathema-
tics and the languages are being
replaced by studies that seem to
appeal because there is a drift
away from learning anything that
requires discipline and concentra-
tion. If children in the grade
schools and youth in high schools
arc given the impression that they
need not study any subject that is
hard to master there is inevitably
built up a moral and intellectual
softness and flabbiness that has
unfortunate "carry over" results
in the field of character training.
Nor are our colleges free alto-
gether from this temptation. If
one of the chief aims of a college
education is the quest for truth.
one needs to cultivate unremitting
toil, the mastery of detail; in the
words of Lucretius, to study
through the serene nights in order
to know what real scholarship
means. Intellectual honesty and in-
dustry are the marks of a real
scholar and have a great deal
more to do with the formation
and development of character. We
all iiect^nlze that in every grad-
uating class there are <wily a very
few real scholars; but it is the hope
of every good college that a iarge
number of its members should
have acquired something of the
scholarly spirit.
SobolarBhlp And Character
And as in every walk of life, one
respects the man who knows his
job and works hard at it, so the
college is in large measure judged,
in a large measure rises or falls as
it is true to standards of high
scholarship. This is not a popular
thing to say in days when superfic-
ially so much is said of the train-
ing for citizenship; but surely if
we had more citizens who were
actuated by the love of truth, we
should not be, worse off. The out-
side world which unfortunately is
sometimes justified in finding fault
with our colleges for laxity in mor-
al and spiritual matters does not
readily see the close relations Ite-
tween real scholarship and fine
character: but it exists just the
same.
A baccalaureate address, I sup-
pose would not be complete with-
out some reference to public af-
fairs. If you have been able to fol-
low my rather desultory remarks
at all closely, you will not be sur-
prised to have me conclude with
some observations on our social
and political life. The tendency to
avoid what is difficult, to dodge
drudgery, and to escape responsi-
bility is certainly in many quarters
only too evident. Few would deny
today that government must exer-
cise very mony more functions
than was the case in a simpler,
less complicated age. I doubt if
Emerson were alive today that he
would say "the less government we
have, the better." Yet in the abun-
dance of social services now fur-
nished by state and nation alike we
have lost as well as gained.
Government Escapism
When government takes away
from the individual the zest of
working hard in order to be inde-
pendent, or when it confiscates the
rewards of real industry, we may
be drifting into a situation fraught
with real danogr. The pendulum,
it seems to many, has swung too
far away froih individuel responsi-
bility. If government is to compen-
sate for losses or for lack of pru-
dent planning, why work? If gov-
ernment is to look after us all in
illness or old age, why toil and
save? If labor unions control the
output of the individual workmen,
where is the incentive to hard,
honest work?
Too much government certainly
breeds lack of self-reliance and
desire for independence. In earlier
days there is no question but that
the rich and powerful exploited the
poor; more recently the rich them-
selves have been exploited; and
sometimes in our desire for sociaL
betterment it seems as if now we
are all exploiting one another.
Individual Responsibility
Seriously the tendency is away
from the individual's responsibility.
Recently Dr. Brown, the President
of Johns Hopkins, told of his re-
turn from a visit to Japan at
Christmas time. "I landed in New
York", he said, "after a tour of
Japanese universities .and I saw
great droves of people contentedly
doing their Christmas shopiMng. I
imagined myself going up to one
of them, tapping him on the shoul-
der and saying, 'What are you go-
ing to do about the 70,000,000 Ja-
panese who are your responsibil-
ity'. The answer would probably be
'Who? me? They arc not my re-
sponsibility'." That is the attitude
bred by policies and theories that
make a man all too prone to think
of what he can get out of the gov-
ernment for himself or for his im-
mediate friends or class, and not of



























International Olympic Games As-
sociation in 1904. "They planned
to have the first games in Paris
and from then on to have them in
Greece, but I persuaded them to
take them over here for a year,
and the games have been travel-
ing all over the world since then."
"You can get a lot about the
Colonel's life from a pcunphlet I
have." Mrs. Leach told us. "It
would be a great help to you."
"Ophelia was done about a
hundred years ago by the elder
Bomanelli. He had a son who did
some good work too, hut nothing
as good as his father. Ophelia
came from my father's collection.
He acquired it in 1876. the same
year as he set up the Smyth
Mathematical Prize, and I thought
it would be a suitable gift to the
College." Colonel Furber's father
is a Bowdoin graduate of the Class
of 1861. The prize was given in
honor of Professor William Smyth.
Al Fenton came up about then
to take the Colonel over to the
library to register. We went over
with them, and the Colonel sign-
ed under his class.
"First one in your class to sign,"
Al said. "You're supposed to give
your residence, too."
"The Colonel doesn't like Chic-
ago particularly," Mrs. Leach said.
We walked over to the car with
them, to go down to pick up Mrs.
Leach's pamphlet. On the way we
remarked to Mrs. Leach that we
hoped to be as spry as that at 86.
"86 years old," Mrs. Leach sigh-
ed.
"I like youth," Colonel Furber
told us as we left. He shook hands
heartily. "I haven't been back here
in a long time. Come back here
when you're young, boy."
common good.
As so often happens there is
open the choice between an atti-
tude that makes one cut comers,
get something for nothing, demand
more compensation for less work,
turn to the govemmeint for sup-
port and sustenance on the one
hand and on the other the insist-
ence that the individual has re-
sponsibilities which he can only
fulfill by hard work and by being
willing to stand on his own feet or
being his own master.
The Virtues Bred By Work
Sometimes one finds expressed
in clear, simple language the
thoughts one has been wrestling
with. The other day I came across
this quotation frqm Charles King-
sley which sums up much that I
have heen trying to say. "Thank
God every morning when you get
up that you have something to do
that day which must be done, whe-
ther you like it or not. Being forc-
ed to work and forced to do your
best will breed in you temperance
and self-control, diligence and
strength of will, cheerfulness and
self-control and a hundred virtues
which the idle never know." And
whatever you do, wherever you go,
you will be a better man and a bet-
ter scholar and a better citizen if





A bottled message, dropped from
the Schooner Bowdoin last sum-
mer between Labrador and Baffin
Land, has been returned to this
country after its winter trip to
Scotland.
Commander MacMillan '98 stat-
ed that on August 1, 1949, Peter
W. Rand of Harvard Unniversity
dropped the message overboard as
the Bowdoin passed through the
middle of the Hudson Straits. Ap-
parently the bottle was carried
southward by the Labrador cur-
rent until it reached the Great
Banks of Newfoundland. There it
was picked up by the Gulf Stream,
which moved it in an east-north-,
easerly direction toward Scotland.
Rand, who was first mate on last
summer's expeditioft, had instruct-
ed the finder of -the message to re-
turn it to him, and accordingly,
John Mclntyre of South Uist in
the Outer Hebrides returned the
message with the following note:
"Dear Sir,
I am sending you this note which
I found in a Ixjttle at the mouth
of the Howmore River on the west
coast of South Uist, Outer Heb-
rides. Date found, 22 April 1950.




At the present time Commander
MacMillan is making preparations
for his 29th expedition to the Far
North. When the Bowdoin leaves
Boothbay Harbor on June 17, there
will be two Bowdoin students on
board.
His Engineer will be Charles L.
Hildreth '53, who sailed with Mac-
Millan last summer. Hildreth pre-
pared for Bowdoin at Deerfield
Academy where he was prominent
in athletics. Last fall he played
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and showed how the necessities of
those times created a fear, which
greatly increased the inventive-
ness of people. On another level,
fear can create a social conscious-
ness, and help to prevent a' dis-
astrous complacency. However, too
much fear, a fear neurosis s,uch
as we have today, is fatal.
Writers, according to Berkley
Peabody, are "The Makers of Un-
derstanding." Writers as a whole,
however, have fallen down on the
job in recent years, and this is
the reason that people feel alone
in spite of all the modern develop-
ments in communication. The
writers have not performed their
historic function as social integra-
tors.
Mr. Peabody listed some of the
great writers, from Simonides,
through Vergil, Dante, Chaucer,
up to Milton, who in his "Padadise
Lost" gives a basis of reference
for human actions. Then he show-
ed how in Dryden's time man's
Last year, 269,000 pedestrians







Open 6 A.M. — 1 1 :30 P.M.
112 Maine Street
Freshmen at the University of
Holland are required to have their
heads shaved to a high polish, and
to make their life on campus more
complicated, they are not permit-
ted to use doors in entering school
buildings during their entire first
year!
relation to society crept Into
literature, only to be replaced by
Romanticism, which fell all too
readily into mere self-expression
and obscurity. "The time has
come," said Mr. Peabody, "when
we must have a new literature
which will show us man not only
as he is, but as others see him,
and as he ought to be." Only when
the poets create in man a realiza-
tion of his own importance can we
proceed from our present position.
"The Role of the Expert" came
under the investigation of Ronald
Potts. He pointed out how in many
notable ceises, such as the atomic
energy investigations, the expert
has had almost free rein, and has
been unhampered by . the laymen
who were expected to administrate
the proceedings.^ It is obvious that
the expert is no longer serving in
a merely advisory capacity; some
years ago the layman could take
or leave advice front the expert,
but he is a fool to do so now. The
present condition is that the ex-
pert neither advises nor com-
mands.
•
The question is. how to make
the responsible expert efficient.
All too often the expert is held
back from the accomplishment of
a task because of lay resistance.
In England, a relationship has
long been in effect where the offi-
cials are those who are able to
make decisions based on the know-
ledge of subordinates who are ex-
pert in the field. It is up to us to
recognize the expert in some such
way.
Alternate Malcolm Stevenson
spoke on "Charting the Course.'
He felt that the advance in
machines and science has driven
men apart, but that people of this
'time and especially in this coun-
try can really hope to succeed in
making it a better world. In order
to obtain individual security, each
person should try to make the
most of things, "carpe diem.' He
should also recognize the force of
a superior Being, and learn to use
this force for his own inner
strengthening. And, finally, he
should develop a sense of humor.
In order to make peace with the
world about us, we must practice
tolerance, both on a small and a
grand scale. We must realize our
freedoms, and face any threat to
them with conviction. We must
learn to compromise without sur-
rendering.
Since we have such a priceless
heritage, the Golden Rule and
other documents of good living, we
can best hope to succeed in better-
ing the world.
msm
Allen's Drug Store, Inc.
R. S. VARNEY, Manafer
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Anyone acquainted with tiie writings of Upton Sinclair will be
interested to know that he is currently engaged on a life of Jesus.
Fbr the benefit of the unlettered, Mr. Sinclair writes the Lanny Budd
series, whose hero is a mixture of Frank Merriwell, Cordell Hull, Jean
Valjean and Sir Gawain. Showing no compunction about scrambling
facts with fiction in order to present his past political beliefs, Mr. Sin-
clair has given us Lanny Budd, the father confessor to Roosevelt, and
Lanny Budd, counselor at the l)ath to Churchill. Always Lanny's hand
guides out faltering leaders, and always he is a scourge to the forces
of evil as seen from the democratic seats. Perhaps this next one will
be called ONE CLEAR CALL CRYING IN THE WILDERNESS, or
be called One Clear Call Crying In the WUdemess, or even The Four-
teenth Man At 11m Last Supper.
Dignified as a pair of penguins in our caps and gowns, we strolled
over to paccalaureate last Sunday. As fate had it a pretty girl crossjed
our triumphant route with well nigh disastrous results. Our eyes out
like the stops on a parlor organ, we silently ogled the dear until she
rounded the corner. Turning to compare judgments, one man caught
•the other a nasty crack in tlie eye with the comer of his mortar board.
There should be many delights for the eye here this weekend, hence we
advise coupling up with a shorter man or keeping the mind on siuritual
things.
During exam week the secular arm was seen striding into a Psych
exam to collect an unpaid bill, it being strictly against precedent and
<^>Uege directives to allow a man to be examined who is in arrears with
the bursar. We distinctly heard. "Stop that man! He can't take this
exam! He owes the college twelve cents."
From a piece that we clipped out of the Boston Herald, we have
learned of a scientific proposal that a psychologist down in Virginia
recently made. He feels that it's high time scientists quit dallyhig
around with fruit flies and tried a few genetic experiments on the
higher order of apes. His plan is to cross breed apes with humans in
order to improve the evolutionary level of the ape. The thing hit the
newspapers because of the storm of protest that was raised by the
defenders of man's position at the top of the ladder. ( Ministers, moral-
ists, and women's clubs, we presume.) The harried psychologist has-
tened to add that the experiment would not be conducted in the manner
that Wierd Science Fiction might imagine, and that his aim was not to
breed a race of sub-humans destined for slavery. The sentiment of
lending a helping hand up the evolutionary ladder is a worthy one.
except that there's nothing but standing room and trouble here on tills
rung, and we don't even lend helping hands to one another, let alone
the climbers underneath. Giving up happiness and the good life in the
jungle for such picayune gains as finger-thumb opposition and a sense
of moral responsibility seems to give the short end of the stick to the
apes.
With summer have come the people in the double breasted horsehide
jackets and the wide leather belly bands which hold their viscera in
place. On their heads are Bullet Man helmets and all over their cost-
umes are affixed shiny studs and spangles. Under them is a once naked
motx>rcycle groaning under a half-ton load of chromium plated junk.
Both sexes are involved in this mania, and their courtship dance is
equally as intereting a that of the Whooping Crane. Why has nothing
been done to isolate this personality type on the introvert-extrovert
scale? They too are a part of our children's cultural heritage.






Where Bowdoin Men Meet
HOT PASTROMI SPAGHETTI DINNERS
PIZZA PIE
Beer And Ale On Tap
SYt Elm Street Brunswick
News Short SubJecU







Bowdoin PUlows Regular $4.50 this week $3.00
BoMrdoin Souvenir FootbaUs Regular 79c this week 25c
F" I L. I\/I 3
Color Films For Still And Movie Cameras
SMITH'S PHOTO SHOP
148 Blaine Street. Brunswick
ERNIE'S
SPECIAUZING IN FRIED CLAMS
AND CHICKEN DINNERS
LOBSTER ROLLS SHORT ORDERS
Yz Mile From Brunswick On Bath Road (U.S. Route 1)
Northern Electric Service
Electrical G>nstniction & Servicing
Hotpoint Appliances — Coleman Heating








... to Bowdoin men returning to Brunswick,
— from the staff of the printing plant down-
town where the BOWDOIN ORIENT has been
printed for over 36 years.
The Brunswick Pnblishing Company
PAUL K. NIVEN '16, Manager
CHARLES WILKES, Superintendent
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Here At Last
Courtesy Portland Press Herald
NEW CLASSROOM BUILDING is in the final stages of completion, and it is expected that all the
rooms will be painted and ready for use within a week. At present most of the rooms are being used.
Attention Veterans
Veterans v%iio have been in
doubt as to whether or not to
have the Veterans Administra-
tion • pay for their feoolts and
extra chari^es are invited to read
a letter from Togw« dated Sep-
tember 21, 1950. Thi» letter is
• on file In Mr. W'ilder's ofTice.
Bertrand To Direct
Arctic Animal Exhibit
Nobis Bertrand. the taxidermist
who for the past two years has ac-
companied Commander Donald B.
MacMillan on his Arctic explora-
tions, will design and direct the
construction of a display of horth-
• em animals to be displayed mi
campus this year.
The materials and animals for
the display were all collected by
the Polar party from their natural
habitat and include: a walrus, one
square-fiipper seal, one harp seal,
one little-ringed seal, a male and
female Greater Snow Goose witJh
three of their young, the last of
which no other museum has yet
obtained. Also included in the dis-
play will be about 120 Arctic birds.
Mr. Bertrand will continue work
on the display throughout the fall,
which will be presented in the Bio-
logy Laboratorj- when completed.
Adams Hall Renovated Recently:
New Building Sees First Classes '
In addition to the erection of the new Classroom Building,
many improvements have been made over the summer on the




In History Of Bowdoin
The College, aided by the vig-
orous activities of faternity rush-
ing committees, has just welcomed
its biggest fall entering class of
freshmen. Since history of a .sort is
being made, some of the facts and
figures should be tabulated for the
benefit and interest of the College
community.
The freshman class numbered a
total of 257. As usual, Maine and
Massachusetts sent the greatest
number of men, Massachusetts this
time topping Maine's 73 by 14, giv-
ing the Bay State a total of 87, or
more than 33 per cent of the class.
New York, Connecticut, New Jer-
sey and New Hampshire arc next
in line, with 29, 20, 11 and 10 re-
spectively. Students also came
from various more distant states in
the country, and from several
countries. Washington and Calif-
ornia both sent students, joined by
Minnesota, Alabama, and Mary-
land. Countries south of the border
are represented here by men from
Chile, Cuba, and Argentina.
The fall class included 14 trans-
fer students and 3 special students.
Transfers with sophomore stand-
ing at Bowdoin are: Peter Clifford,
St. Michael's College; George E.
Gosnell, Columbia; Frederick G.
Hahnel, Jr. and Henry R. Sleeper
of the University of Maine; Rich-
ard D. Holland, Kcnyon; Vernon
W. Kelley, Jr.. Portland Junior
College; John D. Kosek, Universi-
ty of Iowa; Theodore D. Robbins,
Jr., Brown; Robert G. Scdam, Uni-
versity of Indiana; Philip Sickman,
Jr.. Purdue. Into the .iunior class
came: Herbert D. Andrews, Port-
land Junior College; Walter G.
Distler, Jr., Champlain; William
Macpherson, St. Bonaventure. The
only senior transfer was Roger W.
Dolan from the United States Mili-
tary Academy. Special students,
all from Brunswick, are: Bertrand
A. Lacharite, Victor L. Fortin, Jr.,
and Richard E. Law, who is at the
Naval Air Station.
A number of Bowdoin men have
sent their sons to Bowdoin this
fall. The sons are: Richard D. As-
dourian. Peter Blatchford, David
V. Bradley, William A. Caspar.
Robert E. Cleaves III, Paul Cliff-
ord, Peter Qifford, Phillip A. Cole,
Herbert B. Cousins, Robert H.
Cushman, Henry P. Dowst, Peter
G. Dunn, Albert S. Farrington,
William A. Fickett, William W.
Fisher Jr., Philip A. Garland,
Charles E, Godfrey, Francis W.
Gorham Jr, Timothy G. Greene.
Jacob B. Ham Jr., Harry G. Hay,
Horace A. Hildreth Jr., Roderick
L. Huntress Jr., Joel H. Hupper,
Thomas W. Joy, John O. Kalcr,
William G. Kurth, Gordon D. Lar-
com Jr.. Frank A. MacDonald,
Roswell Moore Jr., Barret C. Ni-
IConlinued on Page 2]
Cushing,
member of the Grounds and build-
ings Committee, reported that
there have been 450 new tablet
chairs ordered from the American
Seating Co. which are scheduled to
arrive soon. All but 80 of these are
planned for the new Classroom
Building and the others for the
ground floor of Memorial Hall and
Adams 105. All these chairs have
16 inch arms, four inches wider
than any the college has previously
had.
In addition, Adams Hall has new
lighting fixtures, an acoustically
treated tile ceiling in each room,
enlarged offices for the Mathemat-
ics and Philosophy departments,
and two new fireproof stairways.
Although both these stairways may
be used for emergencies. Professor
Cushing hopes eventually to have
traffic directed up the east stair-
way and down the west. This plan
Harvey Dow Gibson '02
Dies On September 11
A memorial service was held in
chapel on Friday morning con-
ducted by the President, for Har-
vey Dow Gibson '02, who died on
Sept. 11 at the age of 69.
The service began with the sing-
ing of "Onward Christian
Soldiers" which was followed by
the reading of the lesson from
Ecclesiastes. President Sills then
spoke of Mr. Gibson's life at Bow-
doin and his many services and
gifts to the college, his fraternity,
his city of .New York, and his
country.
^
In college Mr. Gibson was only
an average student, his marks
ranging from B's to D's. He was a
member of Theta Delta Chi and
remained extremely loyal and
is expected to relieve much of the generous to the fraternity all his
congestion around the front door.
There has also been a new men's
room installed on the -second floor,
and there will be new non-glare
blackboards installed in the class-
rooms.
Memorial Hall will also have
View blackboards and seats, and
has now a new improved men's
room under the southeast stairs,
and a women's room under the
southwest stairs. The German
office has been impwoved and a new
heating and ventilating system has
been installed throughout the
building in addition to acoustical
tile treatment on the ceiling.
Peter Pauper Press
Donates 50 Books
Librarian Kenneth J. Boyer an-
nounced that a gift of 50 books has
been donated to the college library
by the Peter Pauper Press of
Mount Vernon, New York.
The gift is part of a campaign
organized by the proprietors of the
press, Peter and Edna Beilensons
in an attempt to supply deserving
libraries with their editions. The
only entailment of the offer was
that books should be placed on ex-
hibition. To become eligible for fin-
al consideration, a letter by Mr.
Boyer explaining why Bowdoin
could profitably use the collection
had to be judged by Clifton Fadi-
man, Christopher Morley, and
Frederic G. Melcher as well as the
Beilensons. No restrictions were
made oii the number of libraries
Wihich were to receive similar col-
lections, and thus 75 such gifts
were finally donated.
Peter Pauper Books are distin-
guished from other volumes by
their fine construction ad elaborate
printing, and in this mass donation
to college libraries, some three or
four thouscmd volumes will be giv-
en.
life. His main extra-curricular in-
terest, while a student, was music.
He was a member of the glee-club,
in which he retained a great in-
terest, and organized an orchestra
to help pay his college expenses.
After graduation, he started
working as. anoffice-lioy for. the
American Express Company where
one of his duties was to sweep the
floors. He soon rose to be vice-
president of the Raymond Whit-
comb Co., a subsidiary of American
Express. By the age of 34 he had
become president of the Lil)erty
National Bank. In 1931 he went to
New York and became president
of the Manufacturers Trust Com-
pany .until his death.
Harvey Dow Gibson was always
ready to give generously of his
advice, money or services to the
College. He was elected Overseer
of the college in 1917 and Trustee
in 1924 and in 1927 ho became
Chairman of the Finance Commit-
tee, a post he held for 23 years. In
1947 he was appointed Honorary
Chairman of the Sesquicentcnnial
Fund, to which he donated the
first $100,000, not to mention a
great deal of his time and energy.
Mr. Gibson's funeral was held
at North Conway, Vermont on
Wednesday Sept. 13. The funeral
was planned as a private one but,
nevertheless, several hundred of
his friends and admirers joufrney-
ed all the way from New York by
special train to pay their respects
to him. It was requested that no
flowers be sent, but that, instead,
donations should be sent to the
North Cdnway Memorial Hospital.
Pictures For Rent
Framed pictures are still
available at the Walker Art
Building where they may be
rented for $1.00. 7.5c will be «•-
funded at the end of the year
H-tien the pictures are returned
in good condition.
Iron Curtain Nation Sends
Zither Playing Student Here
.By John G
Ninety four miles behind the I
Iron Curtain, a 22 year old Aus-
|
trian student said "Auf Wieder- I
sehen" several weeks ago to
friends and relatives and boarded
a train in Vienna's West Bahnhof.
A few minutes later, the train
'
rumbled off and he had begun a
j
6,000 mile journey to Bri»iswick,
|
Maine, where he is now studying 1
at Bowdoin College.
Nikolaus Lanzinger. known to
his fellow students as Klaus, was
bom in Woergl, a small town a
short distance from Irmsbruck, in
the beautiful, mountainous Tyrol
Region of Austria. Klaus is one of
the 138 English-speaking Austrian
students who will study tliis year
in American colleges and univer-
sities under the Student Exchange
Program of the United States
Forces in Aifctria. The Institute of
International Education in N<w
York is handling details of the
program in the United States. The
USFA Student Exchange Program
gives outstanding Austrian stu-
dents the opportunity of studying
American scholastic develoi»nents
in tiieir chosen fields of study.
. Day '53
Personal acquaintance with U. S.
methods will help these students
adapt American achievements to
their country's needs. In addition,
as previous experience has shown,
membership in an American com-
munity, making it possible for the
Austrian student to obsei-ve
American democracy in action, in-
vigorates his faith in the value of
a free and independent Austria.
During the coming year, the 138
Austrian students will be enrolled
under the program in 108 Ameri-
can schools and colleges, repre-
senting 42 States and the District
of Columbia. Many of the students
have been awarded scholarships
and a good number of them will be
guests of student and community
groups. The USFA Exchange of
Persons Division, which selected
the students and sponsors the pro-
gram, provides round-trip trans-
portation, health insurance, cloth-
ing and vacation allowances, and
takes care'^ other necessary ex-
penses. C
From 1934*, to 1939. Mr. Lanzin-
£ Conttnuta on Page 4 ]
President SUls Speaks
At First Daily Chapel
To Open 148th Year
President Kenneth C. M. Sills
opened the one hundred and forty-
eighth year of classes at Bowdoin
College with an address to the
student body in the First Parish
Church of Brunswick on Wednes-
day, September 20th.
He warned that "the sudden and
dramatic events in the internation-
al situation have made it clear
that all our colleges must pay even
more attention to the responsibil-
ity of students for the preserva-
tion of freedom."
All the young men in the nation
uj) to the age of twenty-five, he
said, must now give consideration
to the thought that they will have
to make allowance lot some time
spent in national or military ser-
vice of some kind. Everything
seems to indicate the adoption of
some system of universal military
training in the near future; and
even before that time, many now
in college, both instructors and
students, will in all probability be
called into the service. This will
mean a serious readjustment of
many personal plans, and will un-
doubtedly cause changes in several
college curriculums and in the pro-
grams of studies in our schools.
President Sills went on to say
that if these radical changes are to
take place, it is extremely im-
portant that the necessity of mili-
tary service be made crystal clear.
"Students muet know what is go-
ing on in the world; they must
study the past. One sentence can
explain what the trouble is: Free-
dom, as we have known and
practised it. is in peril all o\'er
the world. Unfortunately it seems
to be true that the only way to
maintain freedom is for the nation
to be strong. This is a dreadful
confession to make but it is im-
portant to emphasize it when one
looks realistically at the world."
President Sills cautioned that in
winning lit)erty for others, we
must be careful we do not lose
our own freedom at home. He said
that we are going to have trying
days, bitter debates, and many
reactionary tendencies to resist.
He quoted Frank Graiiam of North
Carolina as s|ying: "In America
[ Cotiliuurd on Page 2 ]
Big White Line Is Question Mark
As Tufts Opens Here This Saturday
Less Than A Year Ago




During the summer recess the
college received a number of gifts
from generous, alumni and friends.
The gifts numbering four varied
in type and amount.
Harvey D. Gibson '02, one of
Bowdoin's greatest benefactors,
gave the funds used to install the
public system in Menrwrial Hall.
The funds for a complete re-
novation of the classical room m
Memorial Hall were given by Miss
Edith Woodruff in memory of her
father. Prof. Frank E. Woodruff.
Mr. Woodruff was professor of
Greek at the college from 1887 to
1922.
At commencement time the
Class of 1925 donated over six
thousand dollars to its alma mater.
This amount is to be Uicd at the
discretion of the college in con-
nection with the Arctic material.
The college was bequeathed the
sum of two thousand dollars from
the estate of Almira L. McArthur.
The income of this amount is to be
used for the George W. McArthur
Prize. Mr. McArthur was a mem-
ber of the class of 1893.
ROTC Aims And Program Plans
Explained At Monday Meeting
First classes of the Bowdoin unit of the R.O.T.C. started on
Monday with an address by Captain Joseph B. Miller to the
Military Science II class on Military Organization.
As the program is set up, it con-
sists of two hovjJrs of classes per
The Interfratemlty Singing
Contest has been scheduled for
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednes-





The annual freshman smoker
was held at the Moulton Union
I
Lounge on Monday, Sept. 18, with
1 260 freshmen attending.
The address was given by Hubert
I Shaw, the director of admissions.
The second speaker was Professor
Herbert R. Brown. Professor
Brown, who represented the facul-
ty, amused the freshmen with his
dry humor. The next speaker was
Frank F. Sabasteanski, assistant
coach of football and track, who
represented the athletic depart-
ment. The fourth speaker, Samuel
A. Ladd Jr., addressed the fresh-
men as director of the placement
bureau.
TJie next ten speakers were rep-
resentatives of Bowdoin's various
student activities. William J.
Nightingale of the Political Forum,
John T. Daggett Jr. of the Student
Union Committee, Thomas J. N.
Juko of Bowdoin-on-the-Air, A.
Raymond Rutan of the Masque and
Gown, John Bradford of the Debat-
ing Council, Richard T. Gott of the
Bugle, Robert S. Spooner of the
ORIENT, Keith W. Harrison of the
Student Council. Richard MacDon-
ald of the Bowdoin Christian As-
sociation, and Russell Crosby of
the Glee Club, all spoke of the aims
and accomplifihments of the var-
ious activities.
The speakers were introduced
by Thomas I.,athrop '53 of the Bow-
doin Christian As.sociatic«i.
Fourteen New Faculty Members:
Math Department Regains Chittim
week, plus one of drill. The classes
are scheduled for Adartns 304, and
the drill, when not held outside, is
to be held in Upper Memorial Hall.
The drill will eventually be con-
ducted entirely by Bowdoin stu-
dents with the ^officers chosen
from the advanced courses. Ac-
cording to Major Gregg C. Mc-
Leod, temporary appointments for
officers and squad leaders will be
made during the first two weeks,
and the permanent appointments
will be made by the end of the
semester. Major McLeod expects
that next spring there will be from
two to Tour companies, depending
on the number of student officers
available.
The aim of the R.O.T.C. as stat-
ed by Colonel Walter H. Kenrtett,
is to obtain through a four year
instruction course officers suitably
qualified for the Training Corps
Reserve. Consistent with this aim.
Col. Kennett maintains draft de-
ferment will normally apply, "to
those cases where the student is
most certain to become a com-
missioned officer following gradua-
tion and the completion of the pre-
scribed Military Science courses."
At present there are approxi-
mately 260 men enrolled in the
course. Of these, 11 are enrolled
in M.S. 21, 22 in M.S. 31. and nine
in M.S. 41, leaving about 218 for
M.S. 11, most of whom are fresh-
men.
Rushing Season Nets
238 Of Frosh Class;
20 Stay Independent
Gone are the days of invitations
to dinner, warm smiles, and hearty
handshakes, at least for this year,
for Bowdoin's twelve fraternities
have just about conipleted their
rushing for 1950. Now that most of
the confusion is over and the chaos
of the rushing period has subsided,
the coll^fge has settled down to
train its pledges.
The following is a -list by frater-
nities of men pledged up to Sep-
tember 25th:
Alpba Delto Phi: Blatchford,
Peter; Brountas, Paul P.; Camer-
on, Frederick D. ; Campbell, Thom-
as A. Jr.; Cleaves, Robert E. Ill;
Colliton, Hugh F.; Cook, James A.
I Jr.; Cooper. Bruce N.; ^ Winter,
Theo A.; Flaker, James R; Gar-
land. Philip A; Gess, Alfred A.;
j Godfrey, Oiarles E. ; Ham, Jacob
B. Jr.; Milne, Norman F. Jr.; Mit-
chell, David A.; Sands, William J.;
Spicer, Edward F.
Psi Upsllon: Adams, John A.;
Belka, John M.; Blodgett, Donald
W.; Callison, Anthony; Callihan,
Todd H.; Coleman, David S.; Cou-
sins, Herbert B.; Cushm?-i, Robert
H.; Damboise, Delwood C; Davis,
Franklin G.; Dolan, Roger W. '51;
Goddard, Robert W.; Grove, Wil-
liam A. Jr. : Hetherington. Allen F.
Jr.; Litchfield, Alvin G.; Mitchell,
Martin C; Newman, John C; Pills-
bury, Robert C; Reimer, John B.;
Scull, John A.; Stewart, Edvvin C;
Sylvester, John E. Jr.; Totman,
Melvin A.
Chi Psi: Connelly, Frederick E.;
Dalldorf, Frederick G.; Donohue,
John J. Jr.; Dunn, Frederick D.;
Fisher, Willikm W. Jr.; Goodman,
Willis H.; Jackson, George O.;
MacDonald, Frank A. ; Moore, Ros-
well Jr.; Phillips, George F.; Pow-
ell, Peter B.; Reid, Douglas S.;
Shaw, William D.; Webber, Peter
B.; Wildman, Richard A.; Lanzin-
ger, Nikolaus.
Delta Kappa Epallon: Anders<Mi,
Gordon W.; Brinkman, Carl A.;
Brinkman. Paul A.; Clapp. Roger
G.; Clifford, Nathaniel S. Jr.; Col-
bum. Peter D.; Cook, George W.;
Doherty, Richard A.; Gocling, Jo-
seph F.; Knight, Carlton E. Jr.;
Ladd. James L.; Lemieux, Victor
F.; Lilley. Albert F.; Manning,
Samuel F.; Mulligan, Leonard C;
Nungesser, John ,V.; Packard,
George V. Jr.; Paton, George M.;
Ridlon, Herrick C; Riley, Peter B.;
Ringquist, Alden E. ; Robbins. The-
odore D.; Sayward, Galen R.;
Thompson, Gordon R.; Tucker,
Marvin E. Jr.; Westman. Donald
C; Clark. William E. Dunphy.
Hugh R.; McCabe, Richard D.
Theta Delta Chi: Cole, Philip A.;
Dowst, Henry P.; Draper, Charles
D.; Fickett, William A.; Fraser,
William J.; Gaston, James P.; Ha-
milton Robert C; Hoerle, David
A.; Joy, Thomas W.;-Kaler, John
O.; Ladd. Charles C. Jr.; Marshall.
Richard B.; Morrill. Charles F.;
Osgood, Harold D. Jr.; Payor, Da-
vid H.; Rayment, Donald W.;
Roussin, Theodore W.; Salsman,
Richard B.; Straight, Ronald A.;
r Continued on Page 4 }
Opening Glee Club Meeting
Attended By 104 Candidates
Fourteen members of the
Faculty will be making their de-
buts as Bowdoin teachers, and a
fifteentj^ member will return after
an absence of three years.
The establishment of an ROTC
Transportation Corps unit at the
College has brought three new
faculty members. The group in-
cludes: Colonel Walter H. Ken-
nett of West Newbury, Mass.,
Professor of Military Science and
Tactics; and two Assistant Prof-
fessors. Major Gregg C. McLecd
of Stillwater, and Captain Joseph
B. Miller of Moore, Souith Caro-
lina. Colonel Kennett holds B.S.
and M.S. degrees from M.I.T..
while Major McLeod is a graduate
of the Unversity of Maine, and
Captain Miller of Woflfard Col-
lege, Spartanburg. S. C. Approxi-
mately 175 students will be en-
rolled in the ROTC courses.
Henry F. May, of Scripps Col-
lege. Claremont. Calif., will serve
as Visiting Associate Prpfessor of
rtistory during the year's leave of
absence of Profestor Ekiward C.
Kirkland. A gradioate of the Uni-
versity of California, he received
his Ph.D. at Harvard and has had
teaching experience there and on
the Pacific coast. He was a Jap-
anese Language Officer with the
Navy from 1943 to 1945.
Richard L. ^hittim, a Bowdoin
graduate in 1941 and from 1942
to 1947 Instructor in Mathematics,
returns to the Mathematics De-
partment as Assistant Professor
after three years at Merton Col-
lege, Oxford, as Rhodes Scholar
from Maine.
Carl F. Andry, a Butler Uni-
versity graduate with his PhD
from Harvard, will be Lecturer in
Religion during the absence of As-
sociate Professor Henry G. Rus-
sell. Professor Russell will be on
leave for the year and will work
for the American Friends Service
Committee with headquarters at
Geneva, Switzerland. He will be
in charge of the IntematicMial
Seminar program.
Charles M. Grain, of Norwich,
Conn., a Bowdoin gradufate in 1946
with a Harvard A.M., will be In-
structor in Romance Languages
during the sabbatical leave of
Professor Charles H. Livingston;
while Walter W. Harvey of Wo-
bum, Mass.. of the same Bowdoin
class, and with graduate work at
M.I.T.. becomes Instructor in
Chemistry. Professors Samuel E.
[ Continued on Page 4 }
The Glee Club started its prac-
tice sessions Thursday night with
the biggest turnout in many a year.
104 men attended, and six more
were accepted afterward, to make
a total of 110 prospective regular
members.
A heavier than usual schedule is
planned for the year, which win
include three "baby tours" instead
of the usual two. The naost import-
ant selections to be performed by
the Club will be the Kodaly Te De-
um, which has been sung before,
and the Randall Thompson Amer-
icana. Both these are to be sung in
joint concerts with the several
girls' schools on the schedule.
The first concert, at which the
fledgling club will get its perform-
ing experience, will l)e in Farming-
ton. The next performance will be
of the Messiah on December 9.
Colby College will come down as
usual, and this year Pembroke will
add 70 girls' voices to the ensemble.
The weekend of the Messiah con-
cert will probably again be a small
house party weekend. The date for
the Messiah cdncert at Colby is yet
to he announced.
On February 16th the pressure
of performances will start to in-
crease. That night the Club will
perform at LaSalle Junior College,
and the next night in Marblehead.
The weekend after that Skidmore
will be on the campus for the an-
nual spring concert. The night fol-
lowing the Campus Concert Bow-
doin and Skidmore will perform
jointly in the new John Hancock
Hall in Boston. March 2nd and 3rd
the Club will be in Belmont and
Wellesley respectively. Professor t tober 30th.
Tillotson is in hopes that the Wel-
lesley College Choir will join them
in the latter concert, but nothing
definite has been arranged.
The regular Spring Tour will
start Thursday, the 22nd of March.
Some of the other dates are not
definite, but the tentative schedule
would take the Glee Club on suc-
cessive nights to Springfield, Mas-
sachusetts, Bronxville, New York,
Long Island, the New Yorker in
New York City, East Orange, Ne^
Jersey, and either New Rochelle or
I
Eklgewood Park Junior College.
I The Pops concert in Bo8t<Hi has
j
not been scheduled, but it will be
,
in May. The closing concert of tjhe
j
sea5on is planned for May 12th,
I with Smith College.
I
Tryouts this year were the best
I
in all the years he has been its
! director, said Professor Tillotson.
;
Seven of the new men who tried
out during the week are potential
soloists, and the competition for
I
the final selected positions on tlie
' Qub will be keen.
! The Band also had a large and
enthusiastic turnout, and two new
instruments have been added, tJhe
bass clarinet and the F horn.
There is so much material that
plans are already being made for a
concert band, which will start
practice right after the Maine
game. The concert band will give a
spring concert on the Campus, one
in the Brunswick Town Hall, and,
depending on the weather, one on
the steps of the Art Museum.
The Concert Series has not been
completely filled, but the Curtis
String Quartet will play here Oc-
By Wan-en R. Rotts
"Wait and see" was the tncmb
of Coach Adam Walsh when inter-
viewed as to how Bowdoin's 1950
football prospects shaped up.
Queried as to the basis of this
outlook. Coach Walsh repliiKl that
with the loss of 14 of 1949's main-
stays up front Bowdoin's lino
would be "green as grass," thus
making it an unknown quantity
as far as any predictions of its
effectiveness are concerned. These
mer\, he added, will have to be
seen in action to determine for
certain their prowess as compared
to that of their opponents. Many
of the frcHit line stalwarts ha\e
suffered numerous bumps and
bruises, some of which have
necessitated layoffs of up to two
weeks for some of the hopefuls.
Among the most seriously injur-
ed are sophomore center Rod Sneil-
ing, who chipped a. bone in his log
in a recent scrimmage, and half-
back Freddy George, also a sopho-
more, who injured his right knee
playing summer baseball. Neither
of these boys is expected to do any
contact work until after the We.s-
leyan game at least. Also definite-
ly out of the Tufts opener will be
tackles Jack Bump and Harvey
Wolfe and halfback Ray Petterson.
Ray, out with a lame back, had
been receiving favorable notice in
the pre-seMon "Bowdoin" football
items in the Boston Herald as a
halfback. He was formerly an all-
state quaterback for Bangor High.
Many other gridmen have injurie.s
of a less severe nature, which will
not prevent their participation in
the Tufts game but will keep them
slightly off their total capabilities.
From the optimistic side of the
ledger. Coach Walsh reported that
halfback Dick Rosse's leg was
completely healed and that he was
suffering no ill effects from it.
Dick was out of action all la«:t
year except for the first half of
the Colby game, in which he saw
limited service. Another optimistic
note concerned Bobby Graff's
switch from fullback to guard.
Coach Walsh said that the switch
was (teflnlte and penn»nent and
that he had hopes that Bobby's ag-
gressiveness and experience might
provide a steadying influence on
his less experienced cohorts.
When starting lineups were
mentioned. Coach Walsh declined
to commit himself although he did
mention the two leading candid-
ates for each position. These in-
clude:
LEFT END: Charlie Ericson or
Frank Farrington. Charlie, a con-
verted fullback, saw plenty of ac-
tion last year while Frank played
regularly for "Beozer" Coombs'
frosh squad of '49.
,
LEFT TACKLE: George Mur-
ray or Dave McGoldrick. George,
big and fast, a converted guard
last year, should do wH after a
year's experience at tackle. Dave
is up from a regular frosh spot at
tackle.
LEFT GUARD: Joe Savoia or
DcMi Landry. Joe is a hardhittcr
with plenty of drive as is Don, an-
other Coombs graduate of last
year.
[ Continued on Pa^e j ]
PA System Given For
Upper Mem Auditorium
A new public address system,
gift of the late Harvey Dow Gib-
son '02, was recently installed in
Upper Memorial Hall iy the Bur-
rage Company of Portland.
The need for this new sy.stcm
had been present for a long time
and was most glaringly brousht to
the attention of the college and its
friends at the time of the Institute
of Literature last April when
speakers and listeners alike were
handicapped by the lack of any
P. A. system or by the erratic
behavior of the temr>or^ry cno
which was sometimes used. This
gift was in response to the prfi'i-
city given to this need by THE
ORIENT at that time and is one
more example of Mr. Gibson's
generosity to the College.
The new sy.stem includes 13
Loudspeakers, nine of which are
installed in the ceiling over the
main auditorium, two in the walls
at the sides of the balcony and
two in the walls beside the seats
at either side of the stage, and
two microphones which can be us-
ed either on the platform or car-
ried into the audience. There is
also an attachment to which wires
leading from microphones in
other buildings on campus may bo
connected if necessary. The main
control box is in the small room
at the left of the stage. The sy.s-
tem also has a three speed phona-
graph attachment.
There was a demcmstration for
interested members of the faculty
on Monday Sept. 11. Profes-sor
Frederic Tillotson will probably
use the P. A. system for examina-
tions in his music courses.
Ii
iii
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Attitude of Freshmen Important
Laat year the Undergraduate* voted to leave the obeying of
Freshman Rules up to the individual freshmen with any necessary
disciplinary action being left to the discretion of the Fraternities.
The immediatae result of this action was the abolishment of the
Student Council Disciplinary Committee (SCDG) which was an
organization composed of representatives from each house. Their
function was the enforcehient of the Freshman Rules.
The Stvident Body, feeling that iuch a committee was unnec-
eaaary, decided that the mattA- of Freshman Rules should be ac-
cepted by the Freshmen su a part of the Bowdoin tradition and
Carried out as such rather than making the new men feel they
were being forced to do something unpleasant. We feel that
this attitude is typical of the undergraduate body; an ever-matur-
ing attitude which accomplished many things last year such as
accepting the Student Judiciary Committee, defeating a proposed
Honor System on moral grounds, and making an investigation
of Freshman Elnglish. We hope, along with a great many of the
other upperclassmen, that the Freshmen will accept the Rules in
this mature spirit and carry them out. Failure to do so could re-
sult only in a return to the old i3^em which we are sure would
not appeal to many.
In speaking of the Rules we might add that they are intended
mainly to aid the Freshman in making the adjustment to College
life. Freshman caps are standard on just about all the campuses
in the country. They mark you as a Freahman; a facf which is
sometimes to your advantage. The nametags help the upper-
classmen to get to know you as well aa help you to learn each
other's names. The "Bowdoin Hello" is one of the moftt import-
ant of all the Rules, for it is really a privilege to feel free to speak
to everyone you meet ... in this way you will rapidly feel that
you are as much a part of the Coil«g« a* the rest bf us.
Tho«e are the primary Rules; the others are just to make you
constantly aware that you are a Freshman. Pne Rule which we
feel should be completely changed Ais year coiKerns the singing
of Phi Chi. In the past. Freshmen were not allowed to sing Phi
Chi, the College victory sohg which is sung after every touch-
down. Aa a result, few of th^ present undergraduates know the
words to this song. Last year the Student Council decided to
eliminate this Rule, and we feel that it would be a good idea for
each House to have its pledges learn all the words to Phi Chi in







{ContinvLed from Page i]
the answer <o error is not terror;
respect for the j«st is not re-
action; and hope for the futufe is
not through revolution."
There would bt- no dotbt what-
soever of our ability to keep our
freedom, President Sills stated, if
we all lived up to our rerp3nsibili-
ties. He went on to say. "Here In
college you hear a great deal about
academic freedom. That proWem
is comparatively simple. A teacher
'who is responsible will al>yays re-
member the difference betwe«i
license and liberty, and the danger
of saying what he thinks hefori
thinking what he says. There is
one thing of which the SttTte (rf
Maine may be proud. Our citizen*
have had such trust in thos^ in
charge of education, both fh School,
college and tmhrersfty, that we
have had no witch hunts her*. Vb
my knowledge there has never
been any aoDrecfable effort for
legislation on such subjeets as
teacher's oaths, n6r die sltghtAt
desire on the part ol* any le^sla-
tor to investigate teaching In the
state university or the' state eot-
leges or the schools of Nfairie. This
is largely di* to the fact ^Piat re-
sponsibility brings frf«dom and
colleges living up to their T^sp6n-
sibilities have been and are secure
and free. Thus, the basis of free-
dom is civic responsibility, and
one of the main functions of the
college Is to nurture such respoft*!-
bility."
President Sills told the student
body of the various changes in ttie
faculty and introduced fifteen new
faculty members. He explafnrt
that completion of the newcla^-
room building had been delayed
by the shortage of material called
by the Korean situation; but he
said that work woUW be com^ted
as rapidly as possible. He paused a
moment to pay tribute to the late
Harvey Dow Gibson '02, an emin-
ent TYustee and faithfivl aliimhbS
of the college.
In speaking of the new enter-
prises that will go into operation
during the comine year, he men-
tioned the establishment of an
ROTC unit in transportation at
Bowdoin. He said the college also
plans to give considerably more
vocational and academic guidance,
especially to freshmen and sopho-
mores, through the addition of an
instructor trained in personnel
work to the staff.
83 Stadeats On Dean's Lkt
Por High Grades Lift Tcm
•Hie following ui>p€rclas8rften—men who have credit for four or more
eiiiatcia ' may cot classes during the first semester, 19S&>19S}, at
their discretion, having received "B ' grades or better in their sobjecta


























































H. C. Thompson, Jr.
R. M. VanOrden







"The foMowing St^homore received strai^t "A's" and may cut
dasaesr during the coming semester, at his discretion.
G. T. Emery
'thi following students, witlxmt four semesters of credit, may iakt
si!t ctrtt.
i>. C. Ai<ostlnem • j! a. Harrington "
J. Bartlett D. S. Keene
E. M. Bresett, Jr. M. G. Levlne
E. B. Crocker R N. Mack
J. G. Day G. J. Marcopoulos
J. H. de Rivera - G. L. Reel
R. Dtmlap M. S. Ricker
t. J. Farringfon B. Wald
The Thayer Francis Sailing iVo-
phy will be sailed for thifc fall,
with the DU's defen<fing their
championship of last spring's hotly
contested series.
Among 75,000,000 adults hi the
United States, there are almost
one-and-two-thirds times as many



































Mala Powers - Tod Andrews
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Amtual UMergraduate Return Largest Frosh Class
(hfhmented On By Serious Senior In History Of Bowdoin
[Continued from Page /]
chols Jr., Karl M. Pearson Jr.,
Herrick C. Ridlon, Peter B. Riley.
Robert B. Sawjer, James O. Smith,
Ward C. Stoneham, Gordon R.
Thompson, and Peter B. Webber.
Prematrlculation scholcu^hips
were granted to the following men.
By Al Mafflet '49
"ftie wind begins to whisper soft- bonate of soda, or the names of
ly through the trees, as it a]wa\ s the ten principal thinkers of the
dbe* ft th<f first few days of Seiv ] 14th century, or the second line of
twnber. The train, the one train "The Wasteland", or any one of the
from the South that runs daily to I liwusand temporarily important
Brunswick, and "places farther facts of knowledge garnered frrtn
North". ^If there are any, puflfs a four years at a Liberal Arts Col- state^of^M^aTne^ScholarehV^^go^to
few dark clouds and moves away i lege, have been forgotten . . . lost Rjchard O Card Ronald B Gray
from the station. Figim'S in sport
j
. . .
regretfully pushed back in the Robert B. Saw>er, and Lyman K.
coafa and white bucks, small and subconscious to make way for the
; War)dbur\' Jr Bowdoin Scholar-
large f^pures all carrying suitcases, hundred intimate details involved j^ips went to David W Bailev
start the dhhb to the "Hill" and
,
in the first job, the Ih^t teaehlng
^^^h A. Buzzell Joel H Greham
afte^ grtan* and moans, finally
i
position, or perhaps, the first day
j g^j William F. Hoffmann. Williani
reach the RoblnK)n Gateway. The
'
of Basic Traming. ^ shaw was the recipient of the
ech«*s carry themselves easily We are all of us crwtures of in- Father's Scholarship. William A.
over the campus between the men tense hdbit . . we all, graduate or Brown and Richard A. Dtoherty
^^^*'*i!^** '*^' have a I undergraduate, feel a sudden pull received John Johnston Sdiolar-good summer? — any news about i at what we sneer at as the heart- rfilps. The Eaton Scholarship,
the Dtaft?
-^ how about this
, strings, when we think of the first i which Is granted for one .semester^
ROTTC thiftf? — how much long-
er 'till the R«Mrves are called? —
I hear fteUgkm IS the course this
ye«r—"
"ilie first day of the new term
few days of "going home to the | went to Ed\vard G. Trecartin. Al-
campus"
. .
home, to nine inten-
, umni Fund Scholarships for one
sive months of learning on a seri- ' semester only are held by Samuel
ous, sometimes not so, level. If N. Hibbard, Martin C. Mitchell,
we've graduated, we reflect for a and John E Sylvester, Jr. Alumni
has arrived. There's an anticipation ; few brief moments of every fall on Fund grants for two semesters
of the smell of burning leaves, the
smell of hot-dogs and hot coffee at
what is no more, and awitinue with were given to Henry T. Banks. Jr.,
our Job, promising ourselves to get ' Paul P. Brountas, Roger G. Clapp,
the first home football game, and back to that home-coming game, Herbert B. Cousins, Henry P.
the early morning smell of
bacto and eggs in the houses.
come hell, high water, or the war. DORVst, William J. Fraser, Robert
If we're undergraduates, we start C. Hamilton, Allen F. Hethering-
Every year about this time, the counting the days, along toward ton. Jr., Irwin E. Jones. Alfred T.
presentimetits of nostalgia steal ^^^ ^^^ °^ August, 'till (^lenlng of Kent, Robert E. LUley, Frank A.
into Bowdoin and a thousand other
institutions of higher learning
throughout the country. This nos-
the dormitories, start getting all MacDonald. Theopiiilus E. McKin
our luggage together, packing our n^ey, George M. Paton. Leo R.
_ _ _
trunks ... waiting ... waiting for Sauw, Charles E. Skinner, Jr.,
talgla^is the sort oi thing which ' ^^e inevitable trip to . . . Bowdoin. Gordon W. Steams, Jr.. and Mel-
colleges and universities welcome, ^"'^ another Repeat Performance, vin A. Totman.
but unforttmately can't teach. It's
something acquired along with the
Freshman Cap, the first glass of
ale, and the first date with a town-
j
tlrl. It's the sort of thing that
I
makes a college a place of memory
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ENGLISH BICYCLES
DAWES - RUDGE - HERCULES
Keep fit on a bike you'll be proud to own. Enjoy the
surrounding country at its best this fall. See and try
the latest models in three lines.
Prices Start at $49.95 — AU With Three Speeds
EDWARD HEINTZ
10 HarptweU Place Phone 1415.M
' sav
Teull And the answers
t* Hmm and many ether








A. e. SpeMin* A Bros., Pept. NC
1«1 Shrth Avenue
NewYoHcIS, N. Y.
fkose send me a free copy of tha 19S0-51 SpeMInf
Smarts Shew Seek by return mail.
HHAka
! t V
Bvrt—oxford button-down collar with the soft foQ
(the college man's staple diet). A "Manhattan," of oouMe.
\
llaiHi^
J—fine white broadcloth with the iride-eprtill
eoUar. Made by "Manhattan," which means perliKt fit.
.«/i^*-
jwMehAoUun SMrt Company, mak<Tt of ""MahhtiliU iMlltti I
ptgamtu, gKnthku, bemAumr am' ' "
\)
Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
Number 1...THE PUFFIN BIRD
ff
rj»
What's all the huffin' and puffin' about?
Fve been a Puffin all my life!'
Yo. on may think ^is "bird" is funny — but he*t no
odder than many of the cigarette tests you're asked to make these days.
One puff of this brand — one sniff of that. A quick inhale — a fast exhale
'
and you're supposed to know what cigarette to anoke from then on. The sensible
test doesn't have to rely on tricks and short cuts. It^s a day-after-
day, pack-after-pack tryout — for 30 days. That's the
test Camel a&ks you to make! Smoke Camels regularly for
30 days. Your "T-Zone" (T for Throat,T for Taste)
is the best possible proving grdund for any cigarette.
After you've made the Camel 30-Day\ Mildness Test,
we believe you'll know why . .
.
More People Smoke Ccmieif
Hum any ofhor tigmrmnml
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Action In '49 Tofts Game
By Frank T. Pasfnamenta '53
What Is Gridiron Success?
On the eve of another football opener, perhaps it is proper to
consider \v,hat the determining factors of* a successful season are. It
is a generally accepted supMsition that \ictories are the criterion
of success, and yet this is njKa fact. In many cases a winning team
possesses the traits that jhko it a success, but its won and lost
recDi-d is not ihe sole maKre of this accomplishment. A team can
be a winner and yet Imbt just because the stress is placed on the
wrong factors. S.M.U.'sJffrat bid, and yet failure, to upset seemingly
unconquerable Notre ^fine will be remembered for decades to come.
What then Is thoaparamount factor in any amateur team's degree
of success? It is no^only what the team has accomplished, but al.'^.o
the attitude with wmch that team accepts its record. The self-evalua-
tion of an individuw or a group is probably the strongest determining
factor of the success of that person or grnyp. Thus it is that even a
football team and the people it represents has a responsibility to Its
self-esteem.
To fulfill this obligation a team and the school behind it must
give their utmost effort to the cau.se. Just as today's baseball fan gets
no kick out of the fact that the 1902 Philadelphia Athletics won the
pennant, he really comes to life if the team he's been rooting for wins
the 1950 race. And likewise people gain a sense of accomplishment when
something they've worked for becomes a reality. The harder they work,
the more they can enjoy the success; and if they choose to coast along
without making a contribution, thoy find that even when they are
successful, they can not appreciate is as much as those who have
taken an active part.
As a school, Bowdoin can develop a spirit so sti7!>ng that it can
actua.'ly help the team. Navy, for the last half dozen years has been
the unde^og in their traditional game with Army, and yet they have
put up, year after year, such outstanding fights that they have be-
come the sentimental favorites in this football classiQ. Win or lose,
the Middies always know that they have done their best, and while
they may at times feci discouraged they are never aFhamed of their
team. This situation cvould np\er exist except for the determined spirit
and pride of everyone connected with the squad.
It is this spirit and pride«tiiat leads to an atmosphere of adniira-
tion and self-esteem and determines whether a football team is a
success or not.
I>et us all make sure that win or lose, Bowdoin will have that
type of spirit and that type of team. The chances are that if everyone
does his best the team will have an excellent won and lost record, too.
1949 TTFTS OAME prcr\ided plenty of excitement for the Bowdoin stands. Here Bob McAvoy escapes
a tackier as Dave Burke looks on.
ERNIE^S
SPECUUZING IN FRIED CLAMS
AND CHICKEN DINNERS
LOBSTER ROLLS SHORT ORDERS
Yz Mile From Brunswick On Bath Road (U. S. Route 1)
Polar Bears Scheduled
For Seven Contentions
The vaj"sity will play a full
schedule, em;oimtering the same
seven teams as last year.
The season opens at Whittier
Field with Tufts next Saturday.
Then the Polar Bears journey to
Wesleyan, to try and make it two
In a row over the Wesmen. The
folIo\Wng two weeks the team re-
turns home tt> play the Lord Jeffs
of Amherst and Williams.
The quest for the State of
Maine championship will open on
Ctetober 28, at Colby. Next Sat-
urday the team will play at Bates
and the final game will be the
annual homecoming celebration
Maine providing the opposition on
November 11.
Last years record of three wins,
three losses, and one tie was not
spectacular. However a tie with
Colby and victories over both
Bates and Maine by three touch-
downs, cave the Bears a first place
tie with Colby for the State
champfonship. "This year the team











The girls who h^long are calm, competent, considerate.
Their job is to get your call through quickly and accu-
rately, wherever you want to go— day or night; any day
of the week. And courtesy is their creed. They are the




While Bowdoin and Tufts are
fighting it out on Whittier field
this coming Saturday, all of the
Polar Bears' future opponents wiil
see action.
Wesleyan, improved and more
experienced than last year, will
journey to Middlebury where they
are favored to win their season's
opener. Next week they'll be at
home for the Bowdoin game.
Amherst will tangle with Colby,
the Lord Jeffs being a two touch-
down favorite. Both Ainherst and
Williams won and lost four games
last season, while the Mules won
three, lost the sante number and
tied two.
Williams will he playing power-
ful Princeton down at Tigertown.
Three to four touchdown under-
dogs, the Purple will be hoping to
pull a major upset, as the Tigers
are rated as an Ivy League power-
house, second *nly to Cornell.
Bates, having absorbed a pain-
ful 34-7 defeat at the hands of
Rhode Island State last Saturday
will be trying to even up their
season's record at the expense ol
Mass. State, who beat them 19-0
last year. Meanwhile the Ratns
frrm Rhode Island will try to
make it two In a row over Pine
Tree, State teams, this time the
University of Maine will be the
opposition. Tlte U. of M. may be
an improved team this year, w'th
Ticket Sale Aniounced
By Athletic Department
The regulations for the purchase
of football tickets, both home and
away have been posted by the Ath-
letic Department. This year there
are four h<«ne games, and three
day periods have been set aside
for the sale of tickets teti days or
so prior to the game.
Away game tickets may be ob-
tained at the cost of $1 fnom the
Atiiletic oflfice. The cost at tiie gate
would be $2.50 In these away
games, so there is a possibility for
a considerable saving. Blanket tax
cards must be presented for spe-
cial admission at both hotr» and
away games.
HOME GAMES
athletic office open fVt>m
S«pt. 18 to 21 inchuive
Oct. 2 to S inclunive
Oct. 9 to 12 Inclusive
Oct. 30 to Nov. 2 iochisive
AWAY GAMES
'54 Football Candidates
Top 70 Says Coombs
The BowdotA Polar Cubs will
play a light schedule, with three
games listed this fall.
Last year's Freshmen team left
an impressive rec<wd, rolling oveif
Cofeum, Hebron, and Ricker by
large scores, wiule not giving up a
touchdown themselves. A- closer 6-
\'Jctory over Higgins concluded
a highly successful season.
The opposition this year wiH be
HetBPOii, EJxeter and M.C.I., with
Hebron being last years' only hold
over.
Over TO candidates reported to
coach Beezer Coomb*. "This team
looks as if it might be molded into
a stiocessful unit, strong enough to
rivtil last years great record.
Tlic e«iMii(Utm fkr*:
GrnMt At kill!!. Benry B»nkit, DonaM
B<««n. WilKam Boyle. Todi Cfcilihan. Rniter
Cbinp, William Clark. Paul IMifford.
ChariM OmiUey, Philip Cole. John Cos-





P*-t«- Dunn. Albert Var-
rink.'Kin, Joseph Foreat. Walter Fox. Wil-
liam Pr««er, jfohn Friedlande*, Jartica Pur-
lon»r, Philip Garland, Richard OilMv>n, G^
rard, Gohtotcin. Willis Gocxlnian, Krancis
Gortera, Janim Gorman. Jowph Gosllnir,
Jacob nam, Robert Hamilton. Graham Hay,
Hotm-t H&zzard. Horaoi Hildi-cth, David
Hoerte. Georte Hulme. Alfred Kent. CarU
ton Kntirht. Sanies Ladd, Gordon Larcom,
WifMam JLeatherx. Victor LeMieux. Albert
Lilley, Alvin Ljtchheid, Steiihen Lyona.
David MrCornack, TtieoRhilus McKinney.
Samuel Mannintc Alan Mark II. Kennetb
Miller, Paul Morin, GaorKe Packard,
Xenoption Pafxaioanou, Karl Pe&raom.
Gi-oiire Phillips. Peter Powell, Hiirold
Pre-»ey, John Rice. Peter Uiley. Uexter
Ri»cdorph. David Rofrcrson. Richard Sala-
man. David Stackpole. Melvin Totinan.









Oct. 16 to 19 Inchniva
Oct. 23 to 2< inthmiw
Coach Walsh stated that, even
though he will not use the two-
platoon system this year, the
sophomores and the other res^ves
are vital and will have to be de-
pended upon, good or bad, to help
carry Bowdoin through the 1950
football wars. All will be in there
with a chance to make the grade.
such backs as Phil Coloumbe of
Bangor, injured most of last sea-




The Sailing Club put its boats
ove^"board for the fall sailing sea-
son on Monday. The full fleet of
Greek-letter dinghies was out in
light air, accompanied by the club's
new rescue launch, especially de-
signed and built to Bowdoin's re-
quirements in Gloucester, Mass.
The nimiber of candidates, with
so many returning from last year's
team, was encouraging to the of-
ficers of the club, who are look-
ing forward to a stiff varsity sched-
ule including Dartmouth, Middle-
iHiry, Williams, Holy Cross, Colby,
Vermont, McGill, Amherst. North-
eastern, and perhaps Bates and
Maine. First varsity meet is Sun-
day, October 1 at Dartmouth, with
Williama and Middlebury also com-
peting in Dartmouth's liitemation-
|
al 14 fbot IXnghies. The winner
will go on to the New England
Championships in November.
First scheduled freshmen meet
Is October 15, against Boston Col-
lege, Middlebury, Trinity, Tufts,
and Worcester Tech, on MTTs
waters. Some scholastic meets on




{Ctrtmiigii ffom Pitgt J]
CENTER: Don Agostinelli of
Monk Conway. Don was Bevsef't
cent«r last year. Ibfonk saw pieiify
of varsity servke last year and
will benefit from it.
RIGHT GUARD: Bobby Graff
or Bim Clifford. If Bobby becomes
acchmated to hi? new job, he'll go;
if not. Bim is ready for g;aard
duty.
RIGHT TACKLE: Bim Clifford
or Jim McCullum. If Bim does not
fill hi at guard, he'll be the start-
ing tackle. If he does fill in, Jim
will probably start.
RIGHT EN*D: Paul Spillane of
Burt Nault. Paul, a converted
center, is very strong defensively.
Burt subbed on varsity last year,
played regularly for Beez in '48.
QUARTERBACK: Johnny Mor-
rell or Jim Decker. Johnny played
varsity ball last year, JV in '48.
Jim was Dave Burke's understudy
last year.
LEFT HALFBACK: Chartle
Bennett or Charlie Scoville.
Charlie B. was defensive left half
last year in the two-platoon setup
while Charlie S, was offensive
right half.
FULLBACK: Art Bishop or Len
Saulter. Art will be recovered
from his recent leg injury by game
time Saturday, and ho will be pile-
driving from a new position. Len
was great in the Bates and Maine
games last year.
RIGHT HALFBACK: Captain
Julie Siroy. Mr. Sye-roy's '48 and
Bdbat Football Team
Swamped By HI. State
34-7 In Saturday rat
Bates was the only team ol
those that the Polar Bears will
face this year to see actk>n this
past Saturday. While all the other
rivals on the Bowdoin schedule
were hokling scrimmages, the
Bobcats suffered a stunning 34-7
defeat at the hands of Rhode Is-
land State Colleee.
For the Rhode Island Rams, and
their new coach. Hal Kopp. it was
a highly successful afternoon; it
marked the end of a ten game los-
ing streak in rather certain terms.
But to Ducky Pond's Bates eleven
it was a disappointing opener.
Rhode Island, whom the Bobcats
dki not play last year scored in
every quarter, leading at half-
time 21-0.
The lone Bobcat score was pi^h-
ed over in the final few minutes
of the contest by left halfback
Barriofi, who was one of the more
outstanding players for the losers.
Also effective for Bates was rig it
half Nate Boone and Captain
"Lefty" Faulkner, who at left
giiard is the mainstay of the Bob-
cat line, A sophomore D^ck Raia
was also impressive at the full-
back slot, hut the team as a unit
was outclassed amd outfought.




Leaders of tomorrow are being made
today—on the college campuses of
America. And the Army ROTC is train-
ing the best of them.
Prepare now for leadership in national
emergency and in the competitive world
after graduation. Get your U. S. Army
Coinmission, and learn to be a leader of
men in civilian life while you earn it.
Point your path toward success in
business and industry — success and
leadership in the duties of citizenship
—
by learning in Army ROTC courses to
make the quick, soimd decisions that
count. Of such stuff is leadership made.
'49 consistency speaks for itself.
He is a sure starter.
Specialties will be handled- by
those men among the foltowing
who show up best at same in the
pre-gemie warmup sessions. Punt-
ing will be handled by either Jim
Decker, Art Bishop, or Andy Lano.
Either Charlie Ericson, Jim Mc-
Bride, or Bill Cockburn will kick
off. Extra points will be booted by
either Jim McBride or Billy Cock-
bum (Remember that Colby game
last vear!)
Coarti Walsh has many promis-
ing sophomores on his squad, all
of whom, he is confident, will see
a lot of action before they're
through. Those not previously
mentioned are: Johnny McGovem,
Roger Levesque, Gordon Milliken,
and Fred Fleming, halfbacks; Ron-
ny Laguex and Clive Tillotson,
fullbacks; and Ev Wilson and Jeff
Houghton, guards. The manpower
situation is such that sophomores
are important cogs in this year's
football machine. The same is true
for George Milligan, guard, and
Foster Tallman, a tackle or gUird.
who, although uppercltissmen, are
{daying their first Bowdoin foot-
ball. All the guards, tackles, and
ends have learned their assign-
ments for both sides, and some
linemen 'know their assignments
or more than one position.
iNot satisfied wi%h his team's
,howing against Worcester Tech,
oach Ellis put his Tufts squad
hrough a concentrated passing
•nd kicking drill last Monday. The
Jumbos were on the top end of a
19-6 score in a game scrimmage
ast Saturday, but were evidently
rot too impressive.
Tufts, who last year dropped the
Polar Bears for a 13-27 loss, this
,ear does not have the strength in
reserves that was so instrumental
n piling up a 5-iH rec»rd last
year. However the Jiiambos have
more veteran linemen returning
than the Polar Bears, so that they
>vLll have a slight advantage in
experience.'
Bowdoin's big loss in the back-
field was Big Bob McAvoy, who
was an all state back for three
consecutive years. To replace him,
Dick Rpsse, the star of the '48
tecun, who last year was ineffec-
tive due to an ankle injury, is rim-
ning once again with his old speed
and shiftyness. Tufts, however has
lost two of its best backs from
last years squad, Johnny Cala-
gione and Julie Doliner who spark-
ed last season's game for the Jum-
bo. On hand, nevertheless, will be
several accomplished backs, spear-
headed by co-captain Lennie Knox
at quarter, with Danny Bennett,
who developed into the team's
best back late last year at left
halfback. Hank Coz and Junie
Wahl will split the fullback posi-
tion, as they did leist year.
Tufts does not operate from the
now conventional T formation, but
prefers the double wingback at-
tack, which always features an
abundance of reverses and creates
excellent spectator football. The
Jumbo's chief trouible will be their
liAe, but with Bowdoin's forward
wall a little inexperienced this














Amazing, my dear Watson...
the case of tlie Van Hansen CENTURY














Register now for basic Army ROTC training!
QUAUPIKD JUNIOHS:
Sign op now for idvanoad Aimy ROTC training!
*•• y<Hlt MBM^ tnWmtf SMf )^NV tfJi^OHmry Sdeim emJ Tbeffet
RISIRVi OrriCERS TRAINING CORPS





No liauMi ... BO fused Ixten to wrinkle and
bodde. Sta^s naat all 24 hours of the day.
Can't-be-oopried fold line always folds ri^t. In
n^lar or wid&-spread collar. $3.95, $4.95.






"ihe tmrid'i smartest* slurls












Under the "Bowdoin Plan" thir-
teen students from foreign coun-
trie« will be enrolled in the college
for the academic year 1950-51.
These students represent a great
variety of countries from almost
every section of the globe.
According to the terms of the
plan the respective fraternities
will provide room and board and
the college will furnish tuition.
Alpha Delta Phi is sponsoring
Ngoyen Ngoc Linh who comes here
from Vietnam.
Returning again this year is Ath-
anassios Anninos from Greece. He
is living at the Psi Upsilon house.
Also returning this year is John
James Bonardelli from Argentina.
John is not a member of the "Bow-
doin Plan." r^
From Innsbruck, Austria, comes
N^olaus Lanzinger. Nikolaus, a
good zither player, is living at the
Chi Psi Lodge.
Iraq sends Ekimund Elowe to
Bowdoin. Edmond is living at the
Delta Kappa Epsilon house.
Akira Nahane, one of two men
from Japan, is now in residence at
the Theta Delta Chi house.
Delta Upsilon is sponsoring one
of the two men from China, Jon
Fong.
Dunmaggles H. D. MacGillavry
is living at the Zeta Psi house.
Dunmaggles comes to us fnwn the
Netherlands.
The other man from China is
Herbert Kwouk. Herbert is in his
second year and lives at the Beta
Theta Pi house.
Sigma Nu welcomes Kurt Mirk
who comes here from Germany.
Also from Germany is Walter
Schwar7. Walter lives at the Alpha
Tau Omega house.
The second man from Japan is
Makato Nagawara. Makato's ad-
dress is the Alpha Tau Omega
house.
Tlie Department of the Army is
sponsoring Shogo Moriyama, who
comes from the Northern Ryukyus.
Berger E^ine was to have re-
turned but was inducted into the
Army.
The above list shows that Bow-
doin is not backward in opening
her doors to students from toceign
lands.
Bowdoin Faculty Lists
Gain Of Fourteen New
Members; Chittim Back
{^Continued from Page 1]
Kamerling and William C. Root
of that department will be on sab-
.batical leave for the first and
second semesters, respectively.
Both Crain and Harvey served
with the Army during the war.
Dwight N. Lindley, A.M., of
Montclair, N. J., a Hamilton
graduate who has been doing
graduate work at Columbia, will
be Instructor in English; and Har-
vey F. Nelson, of Glendale, Calif.,
who did his undergraduate work
at Occidental, studied for a year
at the University of Stockholm,
Sweden and received his A.M. at
the Fletcher School of Law and
Diplomacy, becomes Instructor in
Government. Lindley served in
Europe with the Army Engineers,
while Nelson was an officer in
Naval Intelligence.
David L. Rifcsell, of Truro.
Mass., is named Instructor in
Psychology and Director of Stu-
dent Counselling. A Wesleyan
graduate, he has been working for
his doctorate at Columbia and at
the University of> Minnesota,
where he has been a Clinical Fel-
low with the Student Counselling
Bureau. He was a Coast Guard
Lieutenant during the war.
In the Department of Eco-
nomics, Charles S. Benson of Long
Beach, Calif., will serve as In-
structor during the absence of
Professor Albert Abrahamson,
who has been granted leave for
service in Washington on the staff
of W. Stuart Symington, Chair-
man of the National Security Re-
sources Board. Mr. Benson receiv-
ed his ArB. at Princeton and his
A.M. at Columbia, where he has
completed his residence work for
the doctorate. He saw war service
with the Navy in the Pacific.
Three teaching fellows have
been appointed; Robert M. Cross in
English, and Henry L. Bird and
Anthony E. Ganaros in Biology.
Cross is a Brunswick resident and
Army veteran who received his
A.B. at Bowdoin in 1945 and his
A. M. at Harvard. Bird is a Prince-
ton graduate and resident of Wil-
mington, Delaware, while Ganaros
is a resident of Middletown, Conn.,
and received his A. B. at the Uni-
versity of Connecticut.
All of the new appointees arc
married except Mr. Bird.
The annual reception for these
new members of the Faculty, and
their wives, is scheduled for Fri-







D. L Russell To Head
New Student Counseling
Office For Undergrads
Mr. David Lawson Russell, in-
structor in the Psychology Etepart-
ment, has recently set up the new
Student Counseling Oflke at Bow-
doin.
Mr. Russell was formerly with
the Student Counseling Bureau in
the office x>f the Dean of Students
at the University of Minnesota.
Here at Bowdoin, he will devote
himself to handling conferences in
Abnormal Psychology and acting
as head of the Student Counseling
Office.
The essential functions of the
Student Counseling Office are to
enable the student to "maximize
his potentialities" and to aid the
student in the adjustment to and
the enjoyment of his college life
and his academic program. The
Student Counseling Office will en-
deavor to aid students with per-
sonal, educational, and vocational
problems. The Student Counseling
Office intends to cooperate with,
and to integrate its activities with
the other student personnel agen-
cies on campus.
Mr. Russell handled the fresh-
men testing program, which was
held earlier this fall. Mr. Russell
also intends to set up a "psycholo-
gical clinic", in the sense that, in
connection with the activities of
the Student Counseling Office, he
will administer various psycholo-
gical tests, which will "deal with
individual needs as well as profes-
sional aptitude exams".
The Student Counseling Office is
temporarily quartered in the Psy-
chology laboratory on the south
side of the chapel. The office hours
are: weekdays — 1:30 p.m. to 5
p.m. ; Saturday — 9 a.m. to 12 a.m.
BOTAiTo Present
History Of College
Beginning next Sunday, Oct. 1,
Bowdoin-On-The-Air will give two
programs based on the history of
the college.
Seen through the eyes of the
various buildings, Massachusetts,
Winthrop, Hubbard and Memorial
Halls, the first program will cover
the period from. 1796 to 1900. In-
cluded in it will be the Presidents
of the college, the Civil War and
its effects, and most important the
founding and the reasons for the
founding of the majority of our
qollege traditions.
Zither Player. Here
[Con/jriued from Page /]
ger was in Brazi} with his parents.
After returning to Austria, he
spent seven years at a Gymnisuim
at Kufstein. In 1948 he entered
the University of Innsbruck where
he has been studying history, Eng-
lish philology, and pedagogics. He
has come irv contact with young
people throughout all of Europe,
as he has been a leader in in-
ternational youth gatherings in
Tyrol. "Besides studying," stated
Klaus, "I enjoy skiing, which
is the national sport of Aus-
tria. I have brought a zither with
me, an instrument which has be-
come well known by the film
'The Third Man'." Sometime this
year, he plans to entertain the
students by playing for them;
everyone will be welcome to at-
tend his concert. This past spring,
Klaus was admitted to the famous
seminar at Salzburg — "Leopolds-






\^Continued from Pttge /]
Michael J. Jr.; Bradley, David V.;
Church, John W. Jr.; Donahue,
David W.; Dunn, Peter G.; Em-
mert, Julius W.; Gilman, Eugene
W. '53; Jordan, Charles W. Jr.;
Kearney, Ralph G.; Kent, Alfred
T. Jr.; Malloy, Malcolm G.; Mold-
aver, Claude A.; McLoon, Ken-
neth, A.; McLeod, Bruce; McKin-
ny, TheophipuB E.; Ripley, Edward
H.; Sauve, Leo R.; Skinner,
Charles E. Jr.; Stoneman, Ward
C; Wade, Paul; Catlin, William
M.
Zeta Psi: Dwight, Lawrence E.;
Farrington, Albert S.; Fox, Walter
S. Jr.; Forest, Joseph A.; Furlong,
James J.; Gibson, Richard C; Gra-
ham, Joel H. ; Greene, Timothy G.
;
Hazzard, Robert P.; Hildreth,
Horace A. Jr.; Hupper, Joel H.;
Hurst, Robert M.; MacGillavry,
Dunmaggles H. B.; McCabe, Mi-
chael J.; Nichols, Barrett C. Jr.;
Orcutt, Charles E. ; Pressey, Har-
old C; Rice, John H. P.; Sedam,
Robert; Smith, Preston L.
Kappa Sigma: Bailey, David W.;
Boyle, William E.; Choate, Wil-
liam S.; Cosgrove, John F.; Erak-
lis, Angelo J.; Gray, Ronald B.;
Guy, Gilbert A.; Holdredge, Theo-
dore N.; Kurth, William G.; Kosek,
John D. '53; Papaioanou, Xenophon
L.; Sleeper, Henry R. '53; 'Diurs-
ton, Robert N. ; McDonald, Robert
'53; Gulezian, Daniel S.; Ware, Ro-
land G. Jr.
Beta Theta Pi: Carpenter, Char-
les J.; Ford, Benson; Ford, Steph-
en S.; Friedlander, Walter J.; Har-
rison, Richard S.; Hay, Harry G.;
Hibbard, Samuel N.; Hill, William
E.; Hogan, David G.; Howard,
Charles VV. II; Keith, Preston B.;
Welch, Lewis P.; Wright, Allen
G.; Urweider, Herbert A.
Delta Upsilon: Allen, Richard
H.; Asdourian, Richard D.; Batal,
What is Mr. Lanzinger's main
purpose in ooming to the States?
"I want to study American his-
tory and literature and then to re-
turn to Austria and make Ameri-
can life comprehendable to my
people," spoke Klaus.
It goes without saying that
Bowdoin College is proud to have
as one of its -students this year
Klaus Lanzinger.
In Orono, Maine, a favorite gather-
ing spot of students at the University
of Maine ia the Snack Bar in Carne-
gie Library because it is a cheerful
place—full of friendly collegiate
atmosphere. And when the gang
gathers around, ice-cold Coca-Cola
gets the call. For here, as in collie
haunts everywhere—Coke belongs.
Ask for it either way . . . ioih
traJe-marks mean the same thing.
•OnUD UNOH AUTOOIBTY OF Wt COCA-COiA COMPAMY It
LEWISTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
© 1950, Tht Cera-Colo Coapoay
Lazo, Theodore D. ; Leonard, John
B.; Malcolm, John B. Jr.; McCor-
nack, David G. Jr. ; Miller, Kenneth
B.; Spector, Lawrence B.; Wilson,
James F.; Young, Bracebridge H.
Sigma Nu: Beam, Donald G. Jr.
;
Caldwell, David H; Clifford, Na-
thaniel S. Jr. ; Clifford, Paul. ; Dun-
ham, John D.; Gorman, James W.;
Gosnell, George E.; Larcom, Gor-
don D. Jr.; Lilley, Robert E.; Mel-
incoff, David R.; Mitchell, George
J. Jr.; Payne, Gregory D. ; Roney,
Ernest E.; Sawyer, Robert B.;
Stackpole, David A.; Teece, Doug-
las R; Vecella, Frank J.; Wilcox,
Robert C; Ricker, Jonathan Y.;
Gorham, Francis W. Jr.
Alpha Tau Omega: Allen, John
R.; Andrews, Herbert D.; Folta,
Russell J.; Grout, Robert C; Hay-
ward, Donald P.; Hoffman, Wil-
liam F; Holland, Richard D. '53;
Hulme, George W.; Huntress, Rod-
erick L. Jr.; Jones, Irwin E.;
Kraus, Riohard B.; McLaren, Hen-
ry P.; Reilly, Philip E..; Stuart,
James R.; Thurston, Charles R.;
von Huene, Michael A. '52; Wins-
Ion, Thomas F. ; Woodbury, Lyman
K. Jr.; Owen, Wadsworth.
Alpha Rho Upsilon: Black, Stan-
ton L.; Cetlin, Robert E.; Carlson,
David A.; Goldstein, Gerard D.;
Gordon, Roger E.; Kaitz, Marvin;
Levin, Howard S.; Levine, Harvey
S.; Levy, Roy G.; Markell, Alan
W.; Miller, Daniel A.; O'Connor,
Joseph T.; Schwartz. Louis; Sing-
er, Herbert S.; Smith, Mwin J.;
Smith, James O. r Solomon, Jerome
P.; Werksman, Alan J.
a
As sincere as eVef . .
.
"GLAD TO SEE YOU BACK"
F. W. Chandler & Son
Webster's New Colle&riate Dictionary $6.00
Webster's New International Dictionary $30.00
LABORATORY APRONS
HANDBOOK OF CHEMISTRY AND PHYSICS
BURRINGTON'S TABLES








No need to tell you of the acceptance Harris tweed jackets have with
college men in the east—BUT—You should know that Benoit's have remark-
able value in them at $27.50
ROUND PINNED COLLAR
Oxford Cloth Shirts
A fashion much in favor on many a
campus—the round pinned collar





BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM
. . . you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder.
AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM
. . . you have no unpleasant after-taste.'
WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than
any other cigarette can give you •- that's why millions of
smokers say: THEY SATISFY.
iiipvi civriCki/
HADING SEUiR IN AMtRICAN COLLEeiS
ft 1 1 1 r ^A^a*ttiMt>Mi ^•^- 'iinnirinrn'ii i
C.(»yri«<»i*«»,u.
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BOTA To Ten History
Of Bowdoin; Broadcast
Set For Sunday Night
Beginning Sunday October 8,
Bowdoin-On-The-Air will com-
mence their annual schedule of
programs over Radio Station
WGAN in Portland. *
The first program of the year
entitled "The History of Bowdoin"
will be aired at the new time of
11:30 p.m. This show will be the
first in a series of two shows based
on the history of the college, seen
through the various buildings on
the campus. The first program will
cover the period of the college
from 17% to 1900. Included in the
show will be the various Presi-
dents of the college, the Civil War,
and the origin of many of our pres-
ent day college traditions and or-
ganizations.
Acting in this script, prepared by
John Bradford, will be supplied by
many new faces in the BOTA or-
ganization. Henry Church Semple
'53 is directing and producing this
program and Linwood Morrell will
be handling the technical end.
The program schedule over
WGAN for the month of October
as announced by Program Director
David C. Dean '52 is as follows:
Oct. 8 — History of Bowdoin —
Part 1; Oct. 15 — History of Bow-
doin — Part 2; Oct. 22 — Two
Piano Duet with Grover Marshall
'51 and Eric Lundin '53; Oct. 29 —
Resume of first State Series Foot-
ball Game with Colby.
All programs will be broadcast
over WGAN, 560 Kilocycles, at
the new time of 11:30 P.M.
Independents, ARU
Top Scholastic List
The scholastic standing of the
Fraternities, based on the aver-
















College Average — 2.244
Washington, New York
To Be Visited By Sills
President Kenneth C. M. Sills
announced that he will be making
a short trip to New York a;id
Washington this week to attend
two conferences of educational
groups.
On Thursday he will be in New
York at the regular meeting of the
Executive Committee of the Car-
negie Fonudation for the Advance-
ment of Teaching of which he is a
member. That committee is com-
posed of the presidents of Prince-
ton, Brown, Union College, and
Bowdoin and Mr. Robert Lovett,
Assistant Secretary of Defense.
In Washington on Friday and
Saturday President Sills will be
present at a special meeting of the
American Council on Eklucation to
discuss the problem of higher edu-
cation in the national service at
this time. Such questions as the
draft, deferments. Universal Mili-
tary Training and training pro-
grams in general will be discussed
with regard to the effects they will
have on colleges and their students,
and the demands that will be made
on those institutions. While telling
of these plans President Sills call-
ed attention to the fact that a sim-
ilar meeting was held just before
the outbreak of World War II. He
added that the general outlook
concerning these problems seems
brighter than it did a few months
ago.
V. Bourjaily '44, Author,
Wins $1,200 Ut Award
The trustees of the Bender
Memorial "JYust annoHiced recent-
ly that Vance Nye Bourjaily of
the Class of 1944 has been named
the recipient of a $1200 Albert M.
Bender grant-in-aid for the pur-
pose of advanced work in the field
of literature.
Bourjaily is one of several young
Bowdoin graduates making writ-
ing their profession. Not limiting
himself to any one form of litera-
ture, he has shown amazing suc-
cess for a new-comer in the fields
of journalism, prose, and drama.
His first novel. "The End Of My
Life/' was published by Scribners'
at the time of his graduation in
1947 and was very well received
by the critics. It is a sensitive and
perceptive novel about four
American ambulance drivers at-
tached to the British Army in
Africa and Italy during World
War II. One of his plays, "Time
Is A Dancer," was iM-oduced ai
the Pasadena Playhouse on the
West Coast this stanmer.
During World War II Bourjaily
served overseas with the Ameri-
can Field Service and later saw
action with the 391st Infantry.
For a time after receiving his dis-
charge he both owned and oper-
ated the New Castle (Virginia)
Record, a weekly newspaper. In
October of 1949 Bourjaily joined
the staff of the San Francisco
Chronicle.
The Bender Grants, four of
which were awarded this year, are
given to young people of the San
Francisco area who show promise
in the fields of art and literature.
Bourjaily's award will enable the
28-year-old writer to take a leave
of absence from his newspaper
work and revise the manuscript of
his second novel.
College Executive Council Rejects Alumni
Petition For Public Relations Department
Need to Cut Budget Termed
Reason for Board's Refusal;
SillsHolds *DeafAunf Policy
Explanation Of Hazing Purposes
ShouldlEnlighten, Pacify Pledges
By Alden E. Morton Jr. '53
In addition to the complexity of
[
tice tne habit among themselves
college courses and schedules, the I and expect the frosh to Jissume the
new student at Bowdoin is con-
fronted with several restrictions
enforced by the upperclas.smen. It
occurs to many freshmen that the
total aim of these regulations is to
habit also. At most other colleges,
rushing is delayed as much as a
year and the freshmen are forbid-
den to talk with upperclass frater-
nity men and are required by nec-
satisfy and delight the overbearing ' essity to make all their friends
99 Vets Now Enrolled;
None In Frosh Qass
There are now 99 veterans en-
rolled in the college, 98 under
Public Law 346, 'The G. I. Bill of
Rights," and 1 under Public Law
16. All but eight of these were
here last year and, of those eight,
none are entering as freshmen.
Three are transfer students: R W.
Dolan, West Point Military Acad-
emy, Harnell from the University
of Maine, and P. Seikman Jr. from
Purdue University. Four are re-
entrants who have attended Bow-
doin at some other time and there
is one specijil student. Chief Elec-
trician R. E. Law, U.S.N., the
chief in charge of the Brunswick
Air Statton, who is taking only
one course in mathematics.
Latin-American Prints
Subject of Art Exhibit
Latin-American Prints form the
subject of the Special Exhibition
to be held at the Bowdoin College
Museum of Fine Arts throughout
October.
Chosen by the prominent Amer-
ican etcher,'John Taylor Arms, the
exhibition is sponsored by the In-
ternational Business Machines Cor-
ix)ration, which has arranged for
its showing at the Walker Art
Building. The exhibition will be
open to the public free of charge
from 10 to 12 and from 2 to 4
daily, on Sundays 2 to 4.
Consisting of seventy-five prints,
the exhibition contains work by
artists from eighteen South and
Central American anintries. The
largest group is by Mexican artists,
including the well-known masters
Rivera and Orozco. Other coun-
tries which are particularly active
in the field of graphic arts are Ar-
gentina, Uruguay, and Brazil and
each is well represented in the
exhibition.
While the copper plate etching'
is the usual print medium in this
country, Latin-American artists
favor the wood-block £md the litho-
graph, which are less meticulous in
detail but which are strong ex-
pressively and admirably suited to
the fresh and vital quality that is
so characteristic a feature of con-
temporary art in Latin-America.
Also on exhibition througjhout the
month will be a group of oils by
young contemporary American ar-
tists who work in an abstract ra-
ther than a realistic manner. These
are shown by arrangement with
the Dacey Gallery of Bar Harbor,
and are representative of one of
the several important trends which
characterize artistic production in
the United States today.
tendencies of the upperclassmen
He is subjected to his fraternity
regulations and to a list of fresh-
man rules which he is to obey un-
der the supervision of his frater-
nity hazing committee and the
Student Council. Even though
Bowdoin rules are short in dura-
tion and fairly lax in enforcement
compared with other institutions,
there invariably rises the prob-
lem of convincing many freshmen
of the necessity of such rules. Ac-
tually the reasons are far more
subtle and extensive than they
might first conceive. Perhaps a
statement of purpose would be of
some assistance.
To the upperclassmen, Bowdoin
means far more than it possibly
can to a fre.shman. They think of
Bowdoin and of their fraternity as
friendly coordinated units and they
panic slightly at the thought of
unruly and over-confident fresh-
man subversers who seem about to
disrupt the comfortable traditions.
It is solely in an attempt to pre-
serve the existing status of col-
lege life that the upperclassmen
bear harshly on the newcomers.
As has been expressed many
times, the requirement of acknow-
ledging each passer-by on the cam-'
pus is a distinct privilege. The ma-
jority of the upperclassmen prac-
among their own classmates. The
new freshman often fihds it diffi-
cult to inject any warmth into his
'Hi', but he should practice the
habit until he finds it natural.
The banning of letter-sweaters
is designed to help the freshman
forget his high-school days and to
concentrate more completely upon
Bowdoin. The wearing of the bean-
ie is calculated to distinguish the
frosh from the upperclassmen and
unite them as a class. Confinement
to the paths and the seating in cha-
pel —a rule which exists through-
out the year — have similar mo-
tives. The restrictions upon the
town girls, public drinking and the
possession of automobiles are ef-
forts to prevent any newcomer
from over-abusing his newly gained
freedom at the expense of his stud-
ies.
Fraternity hazing serves similar
purposes: to unite the delegation
and to impress the pledges that
they are only invited and as yet
unprivileged guests. However with
the exception of an over-ambitious
hazing committee or two, few com-
plaints are registered about treat-
ment of Bowdoin freshmen. It is
often the most abused pledge who
derives the most from hazing and
ends up on his fraternity's hazing
committee the next year.
Student Officers Announced
By Kennett, R.O.T.C. Leader
Colonel W. H. Kennett, head of Ronald B. Gray '54. First Platoon:
the Military Science Department,
recently released the tentative list
of student officers for the Bowdoin
ROTC unit.
There are two hundred and sev-
enty two students formally en-
rolled in Bowdoin's new ROTC
unit. Of the two hundred and sev-
enty two men. one hundred and
sixty five are freshmen, sixty six
are sophomores, twenty nine are
juniors, and twelve are seniors.
Two hundred and twenty eight stu-
dents are enrolled in M.S. 11, elev-
en in M.S. 21, twenty two in M.S.
31, and eleven in M.S. 41.
The unit is divided into four
companies, and each company is
divided into twb platoons. The stu-
dent officers of Company A are:
Company Commander, Jack A.
Bump '50; Executive Officer, Roy
W. Nickerson '51; First Sergeant,
Robert P. Melhorn '51; and Guidon
Bearer, Paul P. Brountas '54. The
officers of the First Platoon of
Company A are: Platoon Leader,
Lloyd Wallis Jr. '51; Platoon Ser-
geant, John C. Phillips '52; and
Assistant Platoon Leader, Henry
C. Semple '53. Second Platoon:
Platoon Leader, John L. Ivers '52;
Platoon Sergeant, Fred Hahnel
and Assistant Platoon Sergeant,
James E. Nevin '53.
Company B: Company Com-
mander, Robert P. Kennedy Jr. '51;
Executive Officer, A. Raymond Ru-
tan '51 ; First Sergeant. Charles R.
Clafiin '51; and Guidon Bearer,
Platoon Leader, Paul M. Pellitier
'51; Platoon Sergeant, Andrew G.
Lano '52; and Assistant Platoon
Sergeant, Edgar M. Cousins '52.
Second Platoon: Platoon Leader,
Ronald A. Lander '52; Platoon
Sergeant, J. Roger Levesque '53;
and Assistant Platoon Sergeant,
Raymond S. Petterson '53.
Company C: Company Com-
mander, John H. Littlefield '49;
Executive Officer, Harold M. Sew-
all '51; First Sergeant, Daniel W.
Fickett '52; and Guidon Bearer,
Paul B. Kenyon Jr. '53. First Pla-
toon: Platoon Leader, Donald A.
Carman '52; Platoon Sergeant,
Pledge Activity
The Executive Conunittee of the College has recently turned
down an urgent request from the Alumni Council that Bowdoin
establish a separate public relations office, the current state of
the budget being the reason for
Photo by Emniert
SIGMA NU PRESIDENT, David F. Reid '51, arrives at the football
game in "pledge-powered" vehicle. DELTA UPSILON PLEDGES..
(below) prepare the fraternity house for the first football weekend
of the 1950 season.
Chittim Tells Of Oxford
Undergraduate Customs
"Students at Oxford University,
although more mature in their in-
tellectual life, are definitely more
inrunature in regard to social life,"
according to Assistant . Professor
Richard L. Chittim '41, Rhodes
Scholar from Maine who has just
returned from three years study at
Oxford University. From the Am-
erican point of view the average
Oxford student is more proficient
in his studies than in the custom-
ary social "small talk" which an
American student takes for grant-
ed.
Professor Chittim said that the
George Gosnell; and Assistant Pla- i Oxford system of education differs
toon Sergeant, Alan R. Gullicksen radically from the method used in
'53. Second Platoon: Platoon Lead- I American colleges. Whereas the
er, Thomas E. Watkinson '52; Pla-
1 lecture is the basic medium in Am-
toon Sergeant, George A. Johnston > erican colleges the tutor is the
'52; and Assistant Platoon Ser-
1
primary factor in the Oxford me-
geant, Henry Sleeper.
j
thod. Lectures are offered but not
Company D: Company Com- 1 required and the student may
mander, George Milligan III '49;
j
choose any number of different
Executive Officer Arthur V. Sweet- 1 lectures in his major field of activ-
ser '52; First Sergeant, .Vaughan I ity. In addition to optional lec-
A. Walker Jr. '52; and Guidon tures the customary study guides
Bearer, Peter B. Webber '54. First ' used in American colleges, quizes
Platoon: Platoon Leader, Richard ; and daily assignments, are un-
A. Hall '52; Platoon Sergeant, i known at this English university.
James E. Herrick Jr. '53; and As-
]
All education is centered in the
sistant Platoon Sergeant, Erik I tutor who meets with his students
Lundin '52. Second Platoon: Pla- 1 once or twice a week. This gives
toon Leader, Carlton E. Sawyer him a greater freedom, in compari-
•52; Platoon Sergeant, Philip Siek-
man; and Assistant Platoon Ser-
geant, Jay A. Carson '53.
Thumbnail Sketch ofSmith Auditorium Benefactor
Points Out Interesting Facts About New Building
Although many of us have visit-
ed or had classes in the Smith
Auditorium, probably few of us
know the background of this new
building on the Bowdoin College
campus.
This auditorium was construct-
ed through a most generous be-
quest of $150,000 by the late Dud-
ley Francis Wolfe in memory of
grandfather and great uncles. The
fund is known as "The Francis,
George, David and Benjanun
Smith Fund."
Dudley F. Wolfe was bom in
Irvington-on-Hudson, New York,
February 8, 1896. He attended An-
dover Academy in the class of
1918, but he did not graduate from
Andover, going overseas Septem-
ber, 1917, as a member of the Mal-
let Reserve Transport Service of
the French Army. In 1918 he went
to Italy with the American Red
Cross and there drove an ambul-
ance for the Italian Army. He was
decorated at that time with the
Italien War Cross, an equivalent
of the French Croix de Guerre.
By John G. Day '53
Later in 1918 he enlisted in the
French Foreign Legion and was in
training when the war ended.
After his return to the United
States he went to Harvard Uni-
versity, graduating in the .class of
1929. Sometime after graduation
he became interested in yacht rac-
ing and was the owner of several
noted racing yachts. About 1933
his interests turned tto skiing and
he began in the famous Hans
Schneider's classes at St. Anton in
the Arlberg. He became adept at
the ' sport and won various prizes
while making winter tours in
Switzerland, France, and Austria.
The resisting acquaintance with
Otto Fuhrer led him to go in for
mountaineering as well. In the
company of this noted guide who
was twice F. I. S. Champion, and
Elias Julen, formerly guide of the
famous "Fliegender Hollander," he
had ' several very successful sea-
sons in the Alps, climbing in the
Western Pennines, the range of
Mt. Blanc, and in the Bregaglia
Group of the Engadine. He climb-
ed a number of the principal sum-
mits, both rock and snow peaks.
Perhaps the most notable of his
tours was the ski-traverse of Mt.
Blanc ^om the Vallot Hut to the
Mer de Glace.
Mr. Wolfe joined the American
Alpine Qub Second Karakoram
Expedition and was most useful in
attending to the purchase of the
foreign supplies, getting in at the
same time a winter season of ski-
ing, principally around Davos. He
was physically the strongest mem-
ber of the party and apparently
felt the rigors of life at a high
altitude as little as any of the
members. Dudley F. Wolfe dis-
appeared on "K2," the second
largest mountain in the world,
with three Sherpa porters ap-
proximately July 31st, 1939. No
trace of the missing party has yet
been discovered.
Mr. Wolfe had a very real love
for the State of Maine, and evi-
dently a W£UTn regard for Bow-
doin. His benefaction is another
tie between the College and pro-
minent Maine families whose sons
have not come to Bowdoin.
son with the American student.
The system of credits, common in
American colleges, is entirely for-
eign to Oxford with the final ex-
amination being the only basis for
granting of a degree. Actually the
j
university, governs all instruction
I
at the twenty-six colleges and the
university likewise grants the de-
gree.
The life of the, Oxford scholar,
although more conservative than
the American college student, is
enlivened by many traditional cus-
toms which are similar in some re-
spects to those in Ainerican col-
leges. One of the most colorful of
these traditions is the. practice of
"sconceing". It is a strict rule that
Oxford students must not "talk
shop," discuss women or use pro-
fanity at the dining table. If a
student breaks one of these rules
he can be "sconced". A student at
the table reports the offense to the
steward who proceeds to order
three pints of beer set before the
student The student is then ob-
liged to drink the l)eer down at one
drink. If he is successful the stew-
ard himself must drink the three
pints of beer and this continues on
until either the steward or the
student fails to drink the beer.
However if the offender is not able
to drink the three pints of beer he
must give the beer to the other
students at the table and pay the
cost.
Sports at Oxford are entered
into in an entirely different siMrit,
.,
IConti/iued on Page 2]
i !
UniversaBst Minister
Redefines Idea Of God
Reverend Albert C. Niles, Pastor
of the Elm Street Univcrsalist
Church in Auburn, Maine, spoke at
the Simday Chapel service on the
"theories of nature and the power
of the universe." Reverend Mr.
Niles, an old friend of the college,
was introduced by President Ken-
neth C. M. Sills.
In his address "Playing Marbles
With The Stars" Reverend Mr.
Niles stated that nearly everybody
has one theory in common, "the
belief that God is superhuman and
supernatural above and beyond the
universe". However, he is opposed
to that belief; failing to see God as
a superhuman being. On the other
hand, he believes that God is tfee
universe, and every man, woman,
and child are a part of the natural
law and order of God.
Niles warned that we should
have the "most profound respect
for all the things that we do not
know of and cannot understand.
"The world", he said, "is not a su-
pernatural thing, but something
which is truly natural and really
tremendous."
Reverend Mr. Niles went on to
say that all the truly scientific
advancements in the world have
been achieved by following the na-
tural avenues of endeavor without
the help of superhuman powers.
In closing, he quoted John
Doane, author of "A Common
Faith" as saying that if the people
of the entire universe choose to be
dependent upon an external super
Tryouts Scheduled
The Masque and Gown wlll'^
hold tryouts for its first play
of the season, "Petticoat Fe-
ver," Thursday evening from
eight to ten In its ofllce off the
balcony of Memorial Hall. All
men interested are urged to




By Richard N. Livingstone '51
Henry L. Bird, 1950 captain ol
Princeton's lightweight crew, is
one of the new meml)ers of Bow-
doin's faculty. J=--
Mr. Bird, a teaching fellow in
the Biology DeparflfTent, was born
in Wilmington, I>claware, where
he still resides. He attended public
school in that city until 1940 when
he entered Middlesex Academy.
After graduation from Middlesex
in 1945, Bird served eighteen
months in the Navy as a corps-
man. Bird was discharged from
the Navy in the middle of Decem-
ber 1946. Ir. February of 1947 he
entered Princeton as a prentedical
student.
His freshman year at Princeton
Bird took an elementary biology
course and liked It; he also liked
the men in the department, so, he
made biology his major. Bird says
that he finds the "study of living
matter very fascinating."
Bird went out for the light-
weight scull crew in his first year
and made the freshman team. His
sophomore year saw Bird as a
member of the JV team and in
his juinior year he was a varsity
member of the lightweight crew.
The crew he was on met teams
from Harvard ,Yale, MIT, Cornell,
the University of Pennsylvania,
and several other prominent
schools.
It was in the summer of 1948
that he and the other members of
Princeton's crew went overseas to
race in the Henley Royal Regatta
in England. Friends and Alumni
generously donated money enough
for the crews' expenses. The Hen-
ley Royal Regatta Races are held
each year and the participation is
international. It is a group of
races for eights, fours, double and
single sculls. The races are run
off in heats which extend over a
lieriod of days. In 1947 Princeton's
lightweight crew won the Thames
Challenge Cup; it was the first
time in the history of the races
that a lightweight crew had won
this cup. Again in 1948 Bird and
his crew won the coveted Thames
Challenge Cup, while he and his
crew made a repeat performance
at the Henley Royal Regatta
Races.
Bird graduated from Princeton
in June of 1950. He received mem-
bership in Sigma Xi, an honorary
society which a science student isnatural power, then the ultimate
result will be the surrender of hu-
!
elected to on the basis of his major
man endeavor — the basic princi- thesis. Although Bird is a pre-
plc of advancement and scientific ! medical student he is interested







Catalog Tells of Famous Alumni;
Top All in 'Celebrities Per Sq. In. *
By Richard S. Vokey '51
the rejection of the request at this
time.
The Executive Committee did
not state whether or not such an
office would be established in the
future, although the Executive
Committee seemed to realize the
need for such a department if tl»o
expense were not prohibitive as it
is at this time.
The Alumni Council, through its
president, William D. Hyde '38,
submitted this request when it
learned that Alfred H. Fenton,
Publicity Director for the Scsqui-
centennial Fund Raising Drive was
about to be discharged this month
after finishing his work for the
Drive. Mr. Fenton's duties include
th^ preparation, publication, and
distribution of pamphlets, and
press releases pertaining to the
Drive.
In addition to these duties, how-
ever, Mr. Fenton has also seen to
it that the college has got a large
amount of publicity in newspapers
throughout the country, even
though this material has no direct
bearing on the Drive. These news-
papers include important papers
in the various cities throughout
the country, and the home town
and prep school papers of any man
who has accomplished anything of
note here at Bowdoin. Mr. Fen-
ton's reason for doing this extra
work was that any publicity per-
taining to the college is highly
beneficial to the Drive, and vice
versa.
The College Admissions Office,
which would probably benefit more
from a publicity bureau than any
other department in the College,
stated its viewpoint through its
director Hubert S. Shaw. Mr. Shaw
stated, "The College has been un-
able at this, time to expand it.s
staff to include ein Office of Pub-
licity. The Office of Admissions
will, however, continue to reach
out to schools to inform them of
the essential details about the Col-
lege. Through the helpful efforts of
alumni, students, faculty and
friends of the College every step
possible will be taken to maintain
and develop interest in Bowdoin."
Due to the fact that the Admis.=,ions
Office is not set up for large scale
publicity, it can not handle re-
leases to newspapers, nor can it ef-
fectively handle advance publicity
for the Department when a mem-
ber goes to some school or city to
speak.
When Mr. Fenton leaves, any
publicity the College releases will
go through Mr. Wilder's office as
was done before the war. Due to
limited (acilities and sta^ and also
to the lack of a trained public re-
lations man, most of the material
in out of town newspapers will
have to be cut off. When President
Sills was queried about the ad-
ministration's viewpoint, he used
the example of the deaf aunt who
was always saying "I can't hear
what you're saying, but the an-
swer is no." President Sills went
on to explain that the Executive
Committee felt that administra-
tion expenses were comparing un-
favorably with teaching expenses
and that in these uncertain times
the establishment of a new ad-
ministrative department is un-
feasible.
A survey, the culmination of
four years' work by some 20
people, for the publication of the
College's first General Catalogue
in 34 years goes far to prove the
statement of one national maga-
zine that Bowdoin "has produced
more celebrities per square inch of
campus than any rival. " A look at
tors can be grasped by the fact
tiiat 57 of them l>ecame presidents
of some 52 colleges and univer-
sities. In the other groupis the roll
is as impressive and noteworthy;
two Supreme Court Justices, a
president of the American Bar As-
sociation, two presidents and a
vice president of the American
the records of the 11,137 men who ' Medical Association, to mentMn a
have attended the institution re-
veal a lore of interesting and un-
ui>ual careers.
In the 148 years since Bowdoin
few.
The fame of Bowdoin's military
men has l>een glorious and widely
known. Some 5000 Bowdoin men
opened her doors, 42 per cent of i have served this country in six
the Alumni have entered business,
j
wars, starting with the War of
15 per cent" have become educa-
j
1812 when she offered her country
tors, 15 per cent have taken up
|
seven soldiers and continuing on
law, 12 per cent have entered the to World War II when 3086 men,
field of medicine, and six per cen-. or nearly 500^ ot her living
have joined the ministry. The ex- Alumni, entered the various arm-
tent of the success of her educa- {Continued on rage 2]
Rhodes Nominees Are
Announced From Here
James L. Fife '51 and Charles
Rush Forker '51 were chosen at a
meeting on Tuesday by the Fjurul-
ty as candidates for Rhodes Schol-
arships. Jack Austin Bump '50 was
selected as the alternate candidate.
The Committee of the Faculty,
which includes former Rhodes
Scholars from Bowdoin, reports to
the faculty and the faculty makes
the final choice.
Two male students are selected
from each college in the state and
these two compete with two from
the other state colleges. A commit-
tee picks from the total of eight,
two who win represent Maine.
These two will be considered with
two candidates from each of the
New Elngland states. Out of the
twelve, four are picked to .<!tiiHv
at Oxford from the New England
district for the period of two year»
with a possibility of renewal for a
third year.
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Success Of Publicity Department
Demcnstrates Its Importance As
A Permanent Division Of College
The Publicity Department of Bowdoin College will be offi-
cially closed on the ! 5 th of this n>onth. This department is sup-
posed to be a part of the Sesquicentennial Fund Office. We feel
that this move is unfortunate, especially in light of the fact that
we are living in a day and age when publicity is of vital import-
ance to all institutions of this type.
The Publicity Department was established over two years ago
to handle public relations for the money-raising campaign. It
H«ks fulfilled its duties in this respect admirably and has added
to this work general publicity for the College as well. Its work
for the fund includes such various functions as designing and
processing pamphlets, researching' and cultivating prospects and
conducting special summer events. All of us are familiar with
the "various Fund pamphlets, but are not aware that the College
has honored certsiin of her graduates, such as Donald B. Mac-,
Millan "98, during the summer recesses.
Equally as varied and important are the College activities. Ap-
proximately three general news releases are made every week to
140 daily and weekly newspapers all over New England and in-
cluding New York City. In the period of five months these pa--
pers, one of which is the New York Times, have printed over 1 80
full newspaper columns of Bowdoin news. This figure does not
include the home-town releases about individual students that
appeared in 9 1 newspapers. The Department also handled a se-
ries of pre-game releases during the last football season. Another
important service to the College iibndered by this department
was the scheduling of speaking engagements for Bowdoin Plan
students. During the year ending last July, 52 engagements were
obtained for 1 3 students taking some of them to I 3 states includ-
ing California, Texas, and Florida. It has been estimated that
5000 persons heard about Bowdoin and her foreign student plan
first hand.
Ten years ago the establishment of a publicity department in
our college on a temporary basis just to assist in a fund campaign
would perhaps have been satisfactory. Before the present one
was set up the ORIENT editorially called attention to the need.
That need is even greater today than ever before. It is easy to
understand that when the editor of a newspaper has copy handed
to him that is all ready to set in type, Ivs will accept it and the
information will be printed. If it is left to the initiative of the
newspaper, they are not likely to search out news, especially if it
means going north to Maine to get it as would be the case of the
Boston and New York pai^rs.
A publicity Bureau at Bowdoin College is an essential part of
this -institution. Every one of the 3 1 major New England colleges
and universities has people who devote their time to nothing but
publicity of their own individual school. In an area of college
competition like New England we can not afford to slip into
public obscurity where just the intellectual and scholastic record
of the College is enough to keep her name before the public eye.
To think that the sporting pages of a limited number of papers
can spread the name of the College satisfactorily in this day is
not good thinking. We feel every consideration should be given
to this problem of organized publicity before this important de-
partment is allowed to close its doors for the last time.
Popular Music on Chapel Bell Is
Not Desirable, Not Appreciated
A matter which has been brought to our attention recently
concerns the selection of songs which are being played on the
chapel chimes every afternoon. While no one can deny that the
bell-ringer does a very excellent job, there are many who feel
that the latest hit parade tunes are not quite the sort of music
proper to the chapel chimes. TTiis in itself might not be so bad
if it were not for the absolute incontinuity of the selections. For
example, one day last week we heard a fine rendition of "Be-
vritched. Bothered. And Bewildered" followed by "Bowdoin
Beata," and then after a chorus or two of "Casey would waltz
with a strawberry blonde," the chime player ended up with "A
Mighty Fortress."
We recommend that in the future the selections be limited to
music which is suitable for the place and the occasion.
MeGorrin'lQToGive
Sunday Oiapei Senw»
The speaker for next Sundsy*!
chapel service will be the Rev. Mil-
ton M. McGorrlll '19, minister Of
the Universal ist ChurcA in Orono.
who la&t spoke here two years ago.
In 1949 he was winner of a prize
given by the Freedom Foundation
of America for his address on "The
Challenge to Our Way of Life."
The Rev. Mr. McGorrlll. a grad-
uate of Bowdoin, took his A.M. de-
gree at Columbia in 1923 and was
awarded a D.D. degree by Kalama-
zoo College, Kalamazoo, Mich., in
1936. Upon his graduation from
Bowdoin in 1919 he taught English
at Norwich Academy in Orfnnecti-
cut for one year. He theii 'went to
New York where he attended Co-
lumbia University and, in 1922-23
olficiated at a church in Brooklyn.
From 1923-28 he wbs with a
church In Chicago and was in
boulder, Colorado from l9dS-3i
where fbr three year*W wa» A3-
sistant Professor of Religion at the
University of Colorado, in 1933 he
became minister of a church in
Grand Rapids, Michigan, where he
stayed for ten years, during nine
of which he served as a tnistee of
Kalamazoo College. He eame to
the Universalist Cliurch in Oono
in 1947.
At this Sunday's service the
choir will sing an antiphonal ar-
rangement of "Adoramus Te" by
Paiestrina and the organ preliide
will be a choral, "Herr jesu
Christ ich meiss gar wohl" by Pac-
hclkel.
Outing(M Hikes HiBs
And Plans For %iing
With two trips under their belts,
the Bowdoin Outing Club is look-
ing forward to what should be one
of their most active yewrs.
The first excursion was taken to
Tumbledown Mountain <Mi Sunday,
September 24. This mountain peak,
located to the north-«<tst ci Rum-
ford, was climbed by five members
of the club, while last Sunday nine
members of the Outing Club as-
cended Mount Chocorua, located in
the White Mountains of New
Hampshire.
Probably the greatest interest of
the club is in skiing. The Outing
Club maintains an open slope at
Bradley Mjountain in Topsham,
where they have a wanning house.
Some work, such as cleaning out
the brush and removing stones,
needs to be done to put this slope
into the best possible condition
for the winter season. Several trips
are to be taken to Sugarloaf Moun-
tain in order to start work on a ski
trail on that mountain. This peak,
Maine's second highest. Is poten-
tially one of the east's greatest ski-
ing sites, and it is hoped that this
interest showed by the Bowdoin
Outing Qub. along with the out-
ing clubs of the other Maine col-
leges, uill influence other organ-
izatk>ns in the devel<^;Mnent of the
area.
On October 21 the club will send
a delegation to a meeting of the
outing clubs of the colleges of
Maine to be held at Portland. Be-
sides Bowdoin and Westbrook Ju-
nior College, the host, Bates, Col-
by, and Maine will be represented
at this meeting. Problems of com-
mon interest, such as the Sugarloaf
Mountain ski area, will be discuss-
ed.
The president of the club, Rob-
ert F. Law stated at a recent meet-
ing that any student at Bowdoin is
cordially invited to take part Jn
any of the club's activities or to




Two more dates have been veri-
fied for the Spring tour of the
Glee Oub.
The Hartford Alumni Club is
sponsoring the singers in that city
on Saturday, the 24th of March.
The following Monday the Glee
Club will be at the Hotel New
Yorker in New York. This program
will probably be a memorial for
Hau-vey Dow Gibson '02, a former
member of the Club, and a man
who took a tremendous interest
all through his life in the activities
of the organizalk)n.
'At present only one date re-
mains to be filled, the night of
Friday, March 23rd. All other
dates are now official.
The Chapel Choir will perform
its first antiphonal woric next
Sundiiy. They will sing Adoramus
Te, by Paiestrina. The antiphohal
performance of this early work is
of great interest, because It is the
-nethod originally used fcy tha
?hurch choristers, and the i^ece of
music was comptosed with this




The Masque and Gown's Fall
production will be "Petticoat Fe-
ver" by Mark Reed which will be
done "arena style" in the Moulton
Union lounge on the nights of Nov.
14th and 15th marking the Masque
and Gown's third production with
an audience on all four sides and
without benefit of scenery.
The play, "Petticoat Fever," is
especially suited to a Bowdoin aud-
ience as it desLls with a wireless
operator, "Dascom Dinsmose," in
the wilds of Lal>rador badly in
need of c(»npanionship of the fair-
er sex. The setting itself should be
fadntly reminiscent to this college's
audience. At the hpemng, Mr. I>in-
snicre reckons that his last asso-
datkm with women was, "Any wo-
man . . . five months. WTiite wo-
man . . . seven months. Beautiful
woman . . . two years."
However to save the hero from
going completely berserk, the au-
thor drops a beautiful woman,
"Ethel Campion" and her fiance,
"Sir James Fenton" onto the scene.
The remainder of the play has
"DlnamcM^" trying to win the af-
fections of the damsel away from
her f\ance. To complicate the he-
no's attemjjts, his own true love of
two years before appears on the
scene. His att^npts to palm off his
girl to "Sir James" bring the i^ay
to a hilarious close.
The \Iasque and Gown's custom-
ary policy has been to give as its
opening presentation any approv-
ed, original, untried manuscript,
preferably by a Bowdoin alumnus
or undergraduate. This summer
four such new plays were submit-
ted, two by alumni and one by an
undergradxiate, but the Masque
amd Gown executive committee did
not think any of these were suffic-
iently attractive to want to pro-
duce. Consequently, Mark Reed's
'Petticoat Fever", which was a
popular farce in 1934 and was later
made into a movie, was selected
for the first production.
Mark Reed graduated from
Dartmouth and studied in the fa-
mous "Baker's 47" course at Har-
vard. He no^w spends a large part
of the year at Boothbay Harbor,
Maine and lends his valuable col-
lection of paintings to the Walker
Art Miiseum when he returns
south. Another of his successful
plays is "Yes My Darling Daugh-
ter", which was also made into a
motion picture.
Six men arid four wonjen will be
chosen for the east at the tryouts
tomorrow evening at the Masque
and Gown's office, just off the bal-
cony in Upper Mem/>rial HalV
Playl)ooks are on closed reserve in
the library for those who wish to
prepare some lines in advance.
SUEeTEST TftSTE IN THE U0W.0
Amherst Student Sees
Draft Picture Clearly
Many of .us are in doubt as to
how we stand with our Draft
Boards with regard to the possi-
bility of deferment. A student at
Amherst College, laced with the
same problem, wrote to his Local
Board for information. The reply
(which appeared in the "Amherst
Student" as a public service in an
effort to clarify the confused draft
picture) is printed here for the
same reason.
Dear Sir:
We are in receipt of your letter
in which you appealed your 1-A
Qlassification because of schooling
at Amherst College.
This is to Inform you. that as a
student you have the right to have
your Induction postponed for the
school year, if you are a student
and engaged in your school work
at the time you received an order
to report for induction. Therefore,
your appeal for schooling would be
unnecessary at the present time
as you are not in school. But we
wish to emphasis (sic) the fact
that you still have the right to ap-
peal your eUssification and if you
wish this appeal to stwad. please
notify us in Writing.
If you still wish the appeals to
stand, you will be seat for your
physk^ ex«minatk}n and if you
pass, your rec«i»rds will be sent on
to our ap|>eal Board and if you are
rented, it is self-explanatory that
your dassiflcation will change.
It is assumed at the present
time, that you wiU be in school
before you receive an order, so
that you can request to have your
induction postponed when you re-
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s4 ter\ices. All told Bowdoin men
hwre won the Congressional Medal
or Honor five times; Legion of
Merit, IS: Cvoix de Guctie. 2»;
Distinguished Service Cross, 4;
Distinguished Service Ms^al. 5;
Soldiers Medal. 15; ^favy Cross, 5;
Navy-Marine Corps Medal. 2: and
Cttatiom trvan foreign oounurtes,
82 (from 15 couRtriAsl.
Bowdotoi, too, has had mere than
her share of natioi»al political
figures. .Numbered among these
have been one President of the
US (Franklin Pierce, 1824); one
Attorney General; two Secretaries
ot the US Treasury and. concur-
rently (1896-1898), the Chief Jus-
tk!e of the US Supreme Court
(Melville W. Fuller. 1803). the
Precldent pro tempore of the US
Senate (William P. Fry*, 1858)
and the Speaker of the House of
Representatives (Thomas & Reed,
1860).
CTurrently Bowdobijls repres«i)t*
ed In the national gp\"emment bsi
Associate Justice Harold H. Bur-
ton (1909) of the !US Supreme
Court, US Senators C)wen Biew-
ster (1909) of Maine and Paul H.
Douglas (1913) ofjlfinois. Acting
(Chairman Sumner T. Pike (1913)
of the US Atomk: Energy Com-
misalon, and US Cbngressman
Robert Hale (1»0>).
A closer look at Bowdoin's new
General C!atal«gue shows that
Bowdoin men are likely toi. be
found in almost any oecupetlon in
any given clioie. For ejtazpple,
Robert E. Perry of the class of
1877 discovered the North Pole.
Cyrus HanJin, 1824, founded and
was President of Robert Ciallege,
Oxistaotinople, Turkey. A mem-
ber of Bowdoin's class of idl6 or-
ganized and conducted an Arctic
Research Laboratory for the US
Navy in Alaska, whereas a mem-
ber of a somewhat earlier elast
served as Secretary to the King ot
Hawaii
A Bowdoin man coMktctod
fxmeral services for John Brown
and another served as an aide to
Jefferson Davis. Two BOwdain
chemists were Instrumental in the
develop«nent of troaen orange




As a result of elections held last
SiMing, Sanford R Cousins "20 was
elected to the Board of Overseers
and Rev. Joseph C. MacDonald '15
was elected to the position of
Trustee.
The positioa on the Board of
Overseers was made vacant by the
death of Roland E. Qark '01, and
the death of Adriel U. Bird '16
left a vacancy among the Trustees.
MacDonald w-^^ awarded an
honorary Doctor of Divinity de-
gree at Commencement last
Sprine.
Those who were elected as Mem-
bers at Large of the Alumni
Ontncll for a period of four years
were Francis P. Freeman '22,
Leon V. Walker jr. '32, and Dr.
PhiUip G. (3ood '36.
President Kenneth C. M. Sills,
after inspecting the results of the
Alumni ballot, appointed the fol-
lowing men Directors of the
Alumni Fund for three years:
Stanwood L. Hanson '18, Emerson
W. Zcitler "20, and Paul Sibley
•^
contact lens. The Stanley Steam-
er, predecessor to today's auto-
mobile, was invented by a Bowdoin
man.
Bowdoin men have been lost in
such distasters as Custer's Last
Stand, tlie San Francisco Earth-
quake, the sinking of the Titantic
and the Portland, and Peari H>if-
bor. One was eaten by ca.inibtdk.
And covering these events were
such journalists as Edward Page^
Mitchell (1871) of the New York
Sun, Eddie Nlel Jr. (1925) of the
Associated Press and Hodding
Carter Jr. (1927). Mississippi
editor, publisher and author.
In fact, by and large, the his-
tory of Bowdoin and her Alumni
firetty much parallels that of the
nation. For a small college k>cated
far from the center of population,
Bowdoin would seem, to have had
mxich to say about the affairs of
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Professor Chittim said. Rugby,
one of the leading activi-
ties, is played mainly for the sport,
but the spirit of lively competition
does occupy as prominent a place
here as in the United States. Any-
one can play but the university
men will usually watch the game
and pick out good players and in-
vite them to play for the universi-
ty against the" traditional rival,
(Cambridge University. The phrase
"to win your blue" signifies that a
player hsus tieen ohosen to compete
in this major contest.
Another traditional (Dxford event
is the "Pint to Pint" race. In this,
sixteen men participate, eight from
each college. Arrangements are
made with several pubs that beer
will be ready for the sixteen men
who will drink down the ijeer and
race to the next pub on their bi-
cycles. The first one back to the
pub from where he originally
st{u-ted wins the race.
Oxford University has its boat
races, like Harvard and other Am-
erkJan colleges, but the Thames
River, in which the games are
held, is too narrow to permit boat?
to race abreast. Accord ngly, ths
boats race end on end and the
nuQn object of these "bump to
Quill Board Announces
Readiness For Material
The Editors of the Quill have
announced that material for the
Fall issue is now being accepted.
Students are urged to submit arti-
cles, poems, essays or other liter-
ary manuscripts to be considered
for the coming issue. The Quill is
also looking far an original cover
design and will welcome any con-
tribution. The deadline for this is-
sue is November 15. Materal may
be subnpitted to either Elnao Gior-
danetti '51715 Maine Hall; Oweh
Beenhouwer '51, Beta House;
George Reeves '51, 8 Maine Hall;
Al Maillet '49, 21 Moore Hall; Dfck
Livingstone '51, 6 Bowker Streat.
bump races" as they are called, is
to either bump the boat ahead Ot
you and escape from being bumped
by the boat behind. As soon as tne
boat is "bumped" it is eliminated
from the race and the raoe goes on.
Academic gowns must be worn
at ail lectures and every time they
appear before a tutw or in the
town and at each meal. Professor
CThittim said.
Prcrfessor (Thittim said that Bow-
doin College is becoming increas-
ingly known throughout Oxford
University through its Rhodes
Scholars, who have studied at this
famous institution.
ERNIE'S
SPECUUZING IN FRIED CLAMS
AND CHICKEN DINNERS
LOBSTER ROLLS SHORT ORDERS
H Mile From Brunswick On Batb Road (U. S. Reole 1)
Moulton Union Store
White Tennis Shoes $1.25 $2.75 $4.00
Sweatshirts 1.95






$14.76 P. Tax InelvM
$28.50 up. Ta hclliiij
Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
Number 2...THE BLOW FISH
''Shucks-I blew in when I shouUTve blown out!
Rity the poor Pibcis! He's beea making all those
trick cigarette tests youVe been reading about t He*s taken one pufi of this
hnmd^ one sniff of that A quick mhale of cigarette "A" — a fast exhale
of cigarette *^B*' — and he's stUl confused! Seriously, isn't the sensible way to
leat a cigarette to smoke pack after pack, day after day?
Tkat's dM test Carnal aska you to vuiktt -^
the SO-Day Mildness Test. Smoke Camels — and
only Caaeb^ regularly for 30 days. Y««r "T^Zone"
(T for Threat and T for Taste)- is the ran/ proviag *
gramid for any cigarette. After you've tried Camala
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By Frank T. Piagnammfa 'S3
''Nothing Ventured, Nothing Gained"
Tuft«, poised near the midfield stripe, seemed ready to lash out
•with another touchdown drive in the final three nilnutes of the hall
game, with the two teams tied at 13-13. The Jumbos had been dearly
the more experienced team, and the fans were hoping that the Polar
Bears could hang on long enough to assure Bowdoin of a tie. Then,
without a moment's notice, and to the amazement and delight of the
crowd, sophomore center Don Agostinelli intercepted an aerial, thrown
by Tufts' Dan Bennett, on the Bov^doin 42 yard line and sped down the
sidcliBtt for the winning score.
The fine had seen the experienced Tufts' team frustrated in tlieir
attempts to overpower a much greener Bowdoin eleven. E^xcept for
.some timely penalties the Jumbos might have been able to run away
with an early lead. The one that hurt the most was a clipping penalty
in the opening quarter. It nullified a pass from Dan Bennett to Dick
Lawrence that clicked for 70 odd yards and a touchdown, and put the
Jumbos way back on their own 15 yard line.
Bowdoin capitalized on this break, but it took two fourth dowji passes
to set up the pair of second period touchdowns that gave the Polar
Bears a 13 to 6 lead at halftime. Both of these fourth dowTi gambles
paid ofr, but it required plenty of nerve on the part of quarterback Jim
Decker to call these plan's. The old prowrb "Nothing ventured, nothing
r,'alned" paid off handsomely last Saturday.
"Aggressiveness could make up for a lot of errors." is what Harry G.
Shulman, Portland Herald Elxpress correspondent had to say as a Clos-
ing line In his article in the football program entitled "Jumbo Greet-
ings." About the only possible error that could be detected in the
Bowdoin eleven's performance was at the start of the game when it
^^eemed as if the Jumbo line was outcharging the Polar Bear* very
decisively.
As the game progressed, the Bowdoin forwjud wall, depending heav-
ily on sophomores, strengthened and Tufts' offensive buckled Into a
slow, relatively ineffective f>ace. So, even without the mistakes, Harry
Shulnnan'R statement stands; the aggressiveness of the team certainly
was an outstanding contribution to the victory.
Don Landry, George Murray and Don Agostinelli were the steadiest
performers in the line. Bim Clifford, Paul Spillane, and Bob Graff
added their experience to the effort. Most encouraging was the fine
performance turned in by Jim McCullum, Dave McGoldrick, "Red"
WiUpn, Frank Farrington and Carl Roy. None of these five have had
arxy varsity experience, and >et each one played as if he were a N-eteran.
It is hoped that this fine showing means that Coach Adam Walsh will
have enough dependable performers to develop effective offensive and
defensive teams.
Wesleyan, next week, ^*-ill be a lot tougher. The hays from Middle-
town are still smarting from the 26-0 victory that the Bowdoin eleven
racked up against them last year, and to make it all the more painful
the loss snapped their 23 gamo winning streak. The Cardinals tied
powerful Middlebury 13-13 last Saturday, and will be hoiiinc to start
another streak come Octobrr 7th.
\—oxford biitton-doM-n collar with the soft roM
(the college man's staple diet). A "Manhattan," of ooune.
Ran^e
I— fine white broadcloth with the w{d»-flfM«ad
ooUar. Made bj "Manhattan," which meant pmrttot fit.
Skin Cm^oHY, mahtrt of'^ManhaUan* iM^h Hhi
Wesleyan, Middlebury
End In 13-13 Deadlock
By Warren Ross
With Bowdoin's 19-13 win over
the highly trAited Tufts eleven
Sattirday, all eyes turned, in the
Sunday morning editions, to the
sports section to check the for-
ttmes of the six remaining op»
pbnents on the Polar Bear
schedule.
Of the six, two emerged vic-
torious, one came out even-
Stephen, and three were licked in
their respective contests. Included
anKwig the winners were Maine
and Amherst while Colby, who
lost to Amherst, was accompanied
by Bates and Williams as short-
enders In the score department.
Wesleyan was heW to a 13-13 tie
by underdog Middlebury.
>Iaine emerged as the most im-
pressive victor by checking Rhode
Island State with a pair of second
period touchdowns to snatch a 13-
win from the same team which
had trounced Bates in its previous
engagement, 34-7. Sustained drives
of 94 and 66 yards netted Maine's
two scores, the first clima.\cd by
a Hal Marden-to-Phil Coulombe
pass which covered 25 yards, and
the second by Gordie Pendleton,
the Brown Bear blockbuster, who
formerly teamed with Bob Mc-
A\x)y and Art Bishop during their
'
respective prep school days at
Thornton Academy, Saco. Maine
also showed a stubborn defense
whk?h kept Rhode Island's top
passer, Reggie Gadrow, rushed to
the point of ineffectiveness as well
as checking Rhody's ground at-
tack. Two Ram threats late in the
game were papered when Bear
defense stiffened and Pendleton
contributed a pair of long punts
which kept Rhody's offensive bas-
ing point comfortably out of range
of Maine's goal.
Amherst, entertafning Colby's
Mules, matched Maine's pomt out-
put with a 13-0 victory over the
Mayflower Hill brigade. This was
not only Amherst's se2UM>n opener
but their first game under the
tutelage of John McLaughry, suc-
cessor to Lloyd Jordan, now in ly
command of Harvard's footbal^'
campaignings, also the son «
Dartmouth's football mentor, Tuss
McLaughry. After a scoreless first
period in which the Mule forward
wall was strong enough to hold the
Amherst ground attack to a minus
three yard total, Amherst opened
the third period with a 73 yard
drive, scoring on Bob Davidson's
pass to Hank McDonald. The
second touchdown came as a re-
sult of a pass interception by half-
back Dan Gustafson on the Colby
38 and his runback to the 19. Bob
Minn scored in two play?, both
line bucks of 15 and 4 yards re-
spectively. Late in the final quar-
ter, Gustafson intercepted again
and was finally nailed on the Mule
3 yard marker. Colby's line held,
however, and Amherst lost the
ball on downs. By this time,
though, the cat was out of the
bag, and Colby was down for the
count.
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Polar Cubs Preparing
To Defend '49 Record
The freshmen football team has
been practicing for (he past week
and a half.
The first few days were spent
mainly in exercising and in run-
ning wind sprints to loosen un-
used muscles that have grown soft
over the summer months.
After these first few days the
Cubs got down to business and
started running through a few
plays. At first the play was unco-
ordinated, because most of the
boys are not used to the split-T
employed here at Bowdoin. How-
ever, it didn't take too long for the
team to acclimate itself to the
system, and the last few days the
team has shown a steady improve-
ment.
Thus far the squad has shown a
good depth of material in all posi-
tions. Many of the boys are big
and the team as a whole is excepi-
tionally fast. Also, most' of the
players have had fluSte a bit of
fwevious experience in high school.
At this point it is impossible for
"Beezcr ' Coombs to pick a first
string lineup, due to the fact that
there has not been a full scrim-
mage yet and some have not had
a chance to show their ability.
John Cosgrove, quarterback and
former star at Arlington High
School and Paul Draper, center,
have shown well to this point, and
seem assured of starting berths.
Another week of practice and
the Polar Cubs should show oven
more improvement. This looks like
a good team which with time and
practice may mold ihto another
great Freshmen squad.
In NashviDc, Tennessee' there is
always a friendly gathering of
Vando-bilt University students at
the Vanderbilt Center on the cam-
pus. And as in universities every-
where, ice-cold Coca-Cola helps
make these get-togethers something
to remember. As a refreshing pause
from the study grind, or on a Satur-
day night date—Coke belongs.
dikftr it tkJur wmy . . . both
trmjf-mmks mam tie same Mng.
MHUb UMoa autmoibty of we coca^oia commw vt
LEWISTQN COCA^IOLA BOTTLING CO. . ^





Bowdoin sailors sank the Indians
of Dartmouth, but lost Sunday to
j
Middlebury on Dartmouth's Lake '
Meiscoma. The meet, scheduled as ;
a quadrangular, was sailed as a I
triangular when Williams failed to i
put a team on the water.
The White got off to a bad start
wh«n A division skipper Fred Bre-
hob misjudged his first start and
never retrieved the distance in the
light winds. Dartmouth chalked up
its only victor>' in this race. In B
Division Skipper Dave Conrod had
trouble turning his boat and lost a
close race to Indian skipper Bur-
beck, with his Vermonters far
ahead.
The Bowdoin crews, getting the
speedy 14 foot International ding-
hies moving, came back to win the
second pair of races by healthy
margins, while favored Dartmouth
slid down to last place.
The fifth race found Bowdoin's
A divisjoh covering Dartmouth,
while Middlebury, splitting with
the fleet, picked up a puff to win
in dying airs which at one time
left all three boats completely be-
calmed. This win moved Middle-
bury into a commanding position.
Bowdoin could still have won by
placing Dartmouth between them
and Middlebury, but Middlebury's
crack Norse skipper. Miss Klipp-
gen, ahead won, Conrod again
beating the hapless Indians. Final
score was Middlebury 21^4, Bow-
doin IS^a and Dartmouth 15 V4.
Bowdoin crews were Phil Bolger
in A division and Bob Law in B.
N^xt week Bowdoin entertains a
powerful Holy Cross team and
WillianK on its own waters at
Brunswick.
A decade ago Alexander Hull,
Jr., startled the college world when
he entered the University ot Wash-
ington at the ripe old age of
twelve! Hull was able to read be-
fore he was two, but he never at-
tended grade school.
F. W. Chandler & Son
—
Esterbrook Renew-Point Fountain Pen
A Choice Of 33 Pen Points,
35 cents Gives You A New PoMt
$2.00
The Esterbrook Dipless Desk Pen (3) $3.75




Oimrtesy Portland Sunday Teleitr»m
SPEED AND AGCRESSmEMCSS—The Polar Bears turned In an
upset Saturday exhibiting surprising offensive atnd defensive piay. On
the left: Rosse races to a touchdown avoiding grim Tufts tacklers.
Above: Bennett of TufU starts out but gets nowhere as Landry, No.
45, and Murray, No. 57. thrown him for a four-yard loss.
Interception By Agostinelli
Gives Big White 19-13 Win
The Bowdoin Polar Bears opened the 1950 season with an
upset 19-13 victory over the Tuft's Jumbos on Whittier fieM last
Saturday. An interception in the closing nainutes of the gaose by
center Don Agostinelli, «vns the margin of victory. The Rwalord
sophomore picked the ball out of the air on his 42 yard Kne and
sped down the sidelines, oat galloping many of the Tufts backs,
while Charlie Bennett cut over and took out the last Jumbo that
had a chance for a tackle.
,
Tufts was obviously the more
experienced team, and they illws-
trated their superiority for much
of the afternoon. Bowdoin, how-
ever, was able to prevent the
Jumbos from scoring more than
twice because of three \'ital fac-
tors. The first of these was the
excellent defensive play of the
Polar Bears. Except for the first
quarter when they grabbed off a
quick score, the Jumbos were
never able to sustain a drive that
threatened to reach the end-zone.
As it was the visitors rolled up a
mere 7 first downs, one less than
the Polar Bears, and gained "118
yards by rushing.
Costly Penalties
Factor number two, would be
the penalties. While both teams
were penalized about the same
amount, the Tufts eleven were de-
tected at the more crucial
moments. The one that hurt the
most was a clipping infraction
late in the first period that put
the Jumtx)s back on their own 15
yard line. But what was really
costly about the penalty was that
it nullified a pass from Dan Ben-
nett to Dick Lawrence that had
been good for 70 odd yards and a
Interfratemity Touch
Competition Under Way
The ^ 1950 Interfratemity Foot-
ball season opened on Tuesday,
October 3rd. Games wfl be played
on Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday aiftemoons at 3:30.
The team rosters must be in to
the White Key by Monday, Octo-
ber 9th, and following that date
only those men who have signed
up will be eligible to play.










Blondie Ely, former Carnegie
Tecfa boxer, was groggy from the
punches of Temple's Joe Bunsa,
and in a la&t desperate effort un-
leashed a teiriSe swing that
knocked Referee Morris uncon-
scious for three minutes!
Speeding on U. 3. streets and
highways last year killed 10,pOO
men, women and children.
Lightning once hit a Duke ch^v







Finally, and probably most in»-
portant, was the Bowdoin offen-
sive itself. The Tufts line had little
trouble holding the Polar Beer
running attack down to an almost
negligible power, but still Dick
Rosse, Len Saulter, Charlie Ben-
nett, and Julie Siroy kept the
Jumbos on their toes. The chief
cog in the Bowdoin touchdowns
was the petssing of Jim Decker and
Andy Lano. Jim Decker, quartef-
backing the club for the majority
of the first half gambled twice on
fourth down passes and got eway
with it both times. After a Decker
pass was completed to Charlie'
Bennett at the midfield stripe in
the second quarter, Jim tried three
naming plays, but the hardy JMm-
bo line yielded but six yards. He
then threw a short pass from the
tailback slot of the kick formaHon
to Gordy Milliken who sctunpered
forward for the first down. Three
more running plays were good for
a yard apiece; with fourth coming
up. Decker faded back to the njid-
field stripe and fMtched a stttke
as Dick Rosse went high Into the
air. gathered in the aefiel, and
carried the mail to pay-dirt. Bflly
Cockbum came on to convert the
extra point and Bowdoin led
them 7-6, as Tufts had scored in
the opening period on a texi^-fiBy
touchdown march.
Seoead Seore
Later on in the second quarter
Rosse and Andy Lano combined
their efforts to lead the Polar
Bears to their second score. DICk
started the rally with ,a smash of
12 yards through the left side of
the line. Then a screen pass frem
Lano to Rosse, who started agaiast
Tufts two years ago on the sane
field, was good for 15. Several
plays later Lano pitched a running
jump pass to Dick who was fon»I
out on the one yard line. On the
next play he bucked for the score.
Cockbum missed the conversien,
but it was 13-6 in favor ef the
underdog Polar Bears at halftkae.
The third period saw the Jumbos
tie the game, when the combina-
tion of a clipping penalty and an
inspired hard-charging Tufts lk>e
pushed the Polar Bears back frem
midfield to their 18 y-ard line. Andy
Lano dropped back to the 9 to
punt, but the pass from center was
too high and the Bowdoin quarter-
back was tackled before he h»d
a chance to do anything more then
recover the ball on the S yard liae.
Wall hit the line once, "Hammer-
ing" Hank Coz twice, the latter
time for the touchdown. In«In
Schnieder connected on the exira
point try and the game was tied.
It stayed that way until Agostki-
elli copped a Jumbo desperatlpn
fling and scampered 60 yarda to
the tally zone.
Defensively outstanding tor the
Polar Bears were: Don AgostineVi,
Don Landry. George Murray, Bgd
Wilson and Bobby Graff. These
men were the mainstays of e
Bowdofn Hne which Improwd
steadily as the game progresaed
Dick Rosse, Charlie Bennett, Antty
Lano and Jim Decker ware l|w
offensive stars.
HMM
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Wesleyan was held to a 13-13 Ue
°y a hard-fighting Middlebury out-
fit which was given the added in-
cenUve that the school's 150th an-
niversary and the attending cele-
brants of same could inspire,
"^ice. Wesleyan went ahead with
touchdowns in the first and third
periods, adding the point in the
third, and twice,. Middlebury came
t»ack with touchdowns in the
second and fourth periods, adding
the point in the finale to maintain
a standoff with their heavily fav-
ored adversaries. Wesleyan's first
^
tally came on a 10 yard line buck
by left halfback, Dick Worthing-
ton; their second score came on a
pass to end Dave Jenkins by
quarterback Jack Brigham. Mid-
dlebury outdistanced Wesleyan
213-169 on the ground while the
Wen from Middletown connected
for 83 yards throi<gh the air to
Afiddlebury's 9. Fullback Jim
Farese was Wesleyan's leading
ground gainer with a total of 70
yards.
Freedom Bell, Symbol Of
Crusade For Freedom
Pigskin Peeldngs
The Bates-U of Mass. and Wil-
liams-Princeton holocausts. Bates
k)sing 26-0, and Williams being
drubbed 66-0. leave little reason
for summary. Although it is a
common maxim that you can't
measure next week's ball game
on last week's results, the hapless
Bobcats went down 34-7 to the
same team (R.I. State) which lost
13-0, toMaine, so, on the strength
of its record to date, Bates can only
be considered as a potential also-
ran in the coming state series. State
series is state series, however, so
only by November 4 at 5:00 p.m.,
will we know Bates* proficiency
for certairt. Williams was com-
pletely outclassed by its Ivy
League opponent, so no bearing as
to its probable performance
against the Polar Bears can be
placed on that game. Rumor has it
that Williams is as strong as it
was last year when Bowdoin suc-
combed to its power 33-0, but a
comjiarison of supposed strengths
in the past two years in that series
along with a look at the '48 and
'49 scores (Bowdoin 34, Williams
in '48) will tell you how much
that means. In both years, the
exact reverse of what was expect-
ed happened. Williams is another
wait-and-see item.
As it looks now, Wesleyan will
be toutgh. Even though they were
held by underdog Middlebury, they
were heavily favored, so they must
have more than they showed last
weekend unless, of course, they
were overrated, but going on the
premise that Wesleyan is not what
it's cracked ,up to be is poor policy.
Chances are that it will be a whale
of a ball game next weekend at
Middletown.
Amherst shapes up as being the
usual toughic they've been in the
past couple of years. They had to
outlast Colby to beat them, but
they won nevertheless. The way
that game ended, it looks as
though Colby has a rugged de-
fense that faded as the game aged.
This could be an example of where
good conditioning won a ball
game; football players take note.
Maine had it in all departments
last weekend. They scored both
touchdowns after sustained ground
drives, scored one on a pass, play-
ed a hangup defensive game, and
had good punting. Could be our
last one'U be our toughest one.
FREEDOM BeD. tymbol of CRU*
SADE FOR FREEDOM, cast
in solid bronze, weighs 10 tons.
Stands nine feet high, measures 98
inches in diameter. In bas-relief, five
figures represent the major races of
man. On Oct 24. United Nations
Day. Freedom Bell will be installed
behind the Iron Curtain in the West-
•m Sector of Berlin, and will peal
out daily thereafter the message of
freedom to the world. Enshrined in
itr^base will be signatures of millions




Several courses have been either
added or brought back to the col-
lege curriculum this year. One of
these courses, which has been re-
sumed after a years absence is
English 47, Professor George H.
Quinby's playwriting course based
on the method of the late George
Barr Baker of Yale. Among the
new courses are History 25, cover-
ing the political and social thought
of America, to be given by Prof-
essor Henry F. Mays, a visiting
professor from Harvard, and a
course in the philosophy of Plato,




The Bowdoin Music Club has an-
nounced its plans for the year.
The Qiib, which is a compara-
tively new organization on campus,
was set up to coordinate tine var-
ied student musical activities which
take place during the school year,
and to provide further opporttmi-
ties for those students interested
in the performance and enjoyment
of music.
The familiar Sunday afternoon
recitals will continue this year, the
first one to be In late October or
early November. Over forty of
these student recitals have been
given in the past years, and a high
quality has been maintained
throughout. The informal, friendly
atmosphere creates almost perfect
conditions for budding musicians
to display their talents.
This year the Bowdoin Music
Club Chorus, which gave an en-
joyable and very capable perform-
ance in the Chapel last year as
part of the Bach anniversary pro-
gram, will sing in March. The Cho-
rus, now in its second year, is com-
posed of men from the College and
of women from the town, and is
directed by Professor Russell
Locke. The program in March will
combine voices with an orchestra,
and will include the Concerto in C
major for 2 pianos, by Bach, with
Grover Marshall '51 and Erik Lun-
din '53, as featured pianists; the
Cantata: Rejoice, Beloved Chris-
tians, by Buxtehude; and 2 anth-
ems for voices and strings by Wil-
liam Byrd. Following this concert
on cjimpus, the Chorus is expected
to go to Smith, where they have
been invited to perform a Vesper
service on the 18th of March.
Miller LooksToSophomore Nucleus
For Building 1950-'51 Tank Team
5S5B
Coach Miller when interviewed
atiout the prospects of the swim-
ming team said: "I don't think
that we will have as good a sea-
son as we had last year. Most of
the varsity swimmers we had have
graduated, and there will be a lot
of holes to fill up." It will be re-
membered that last years team
was one of the best in years, k>s-
ing only to Dartmouth by the slim
margin of one poinL
Amcmg those returning who will
be the backbone of the team are
three lettermen. Cal Vtmderbeek,
a senior, has been a diver for three
years and is certain to rack up
points in that department. Bill
Ingraham, a junior, made con-
siderable progress in the sprints
and will be teamed with his class-
mate Gil Wishart also a very good
sprinter.
Up frtrni the freshman team are
Larry Boyle, a diver. Bob Arwe-
zon, a very versatile man, at his
best in distances, Tom Lyndon and
Charley Hildreth, both sprinters.
These men will form the nucleus
of the new team now being built.
"All in all" says Coach Miller
"this year won't be too bad, as
compared with other seasons, but
we mtend to give a good accoitit
oif ourselves in every meet. Many
candidates have come out, and we
expect more when the football
season closes."
Bowdoin's schedule is: Dec. 10
Mass. State—Home: Dec. 16 Dart-
mouth—Away; Jan. 7 Tufts
—
Home; Jan. 14 MIT—Away; Feb.
10 Trinity—Away; Feb. 11 Wes-
leyan—Away; Feb. 18 Williams—


































































The following is an example of the humor column which appeared
in the ORIENT every week last year. Since the co-authors graduated
last year, the ORIENT has been undble to find anyone else who is will-
ing to undertake the job.- Anyone interested should contact one of the
Editors as soon as possible.
The Brass Ensemble, also under
the direction of Professor Locke,
will perform under the auspices of






Mala Powers - Tod Andrews
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Rumor has it that the English
Def>artment has brushed aside all
temporary differences of opinion
to form a joint suicide pact. Sup-
posed cause for this precipitous
action is a sentence taken from a
French text book. "Don't always
think, in spite of yourself, that
you ought not to be here because
everything calls you elsewhere.
You are in a terribly troublesome
fix, but only until mid-June or
mid-July, and then let everything
call you elsewhere."
After first trying to fathom the
meaning of the words, a growing
sense of frustration has seized the
department, ending in the situa-
tion as stated above. It is hoped
that some last-minifte solution to
the pressing problem will be
reached, but little hope is held for
the doomed men.
The French department has as
yet made no comment, but one
student confessed a fear that it is
a part of a planned campaign to
make Newspeak the world tongue.
French students, in general, are
as frustrated as the self-condemn-
ed professors, but are saved by
translating the sentences into
idiotic French, which clears up
everything.
Deferments Given to
Top Half of Classes
Men in the upper halves of the
three upper classes will by today
have received a statement signed
by Dean Nathaniel Kendrick ac-
companied by an explanatory let-
ter from Mr. Phillip S. Wilder, as-
sistant to the president. The state-
ment by the Deaji certifies that
the man in question has completed
at least one year of college, was
in the top half of his class last
year and is now enrolled in col-
lege for the 1950-51 year.
These statements, if submitted
by the student to his draft board
along with his qilestionaire will
probably guarantee him defer-
ment till at least the end of this
college year. A man with this de-
ferment, unlike one who is merely
given postponement of induction,
retains his right to enlist in one
of the services, other than the
army, if he so chooses during his
deferment period.
It is not a matter of law that
such deferment will be given but,
according to instructions given to
Draft Boards by the government,
men who have (1) completed one
year of college (2) been certified
by their college as being in the
upper half of their class (3) satis-
fied the board that they intended
to enroll in college before the
middle of August, are entitled to
consideration and recommended
for deferment wherever possible.
by slocum, mccarty, and vice versa
Eaiiler this fall the Orient tactleltsly criticized Chapel ser\-ices.
Where their recommendations were general, ours is speciflc
Wheaton Ck>llege, Illinois, recently h«ld an all night revival meet-
ing at wliich students and faculty vied for the floor to confess all.
Something similar mlgh.t be conducted here. The whole Idea
smacks of a marathon, anyway, so why doft't we organize relay
teams. The faculty could stand the students, or if the Tiandicap is
too heavy, perhaps scrub teams could be substituted. Prizes would
go for the longest, loudesrt:, and most colorful recitations.
Shamefully we point to a book which has resided on the "for sale"
shelf at the library since November — "Two Centuries of Student
Christian Movement". The original price was $.50, now reduced to $.05.
We feel the BCA should buy the vtdume out of sheer pride.*•*••»••*
Word has it that the Assistant to the President has been called to
active service for a short tour of duty. Don't worry Colonel, your
Job will b» here waiting for you when y«u return.***********
According to "Life" of Feb. 6, which ran eleven pages of pt«^tures
on glorious Sigma Chi, the pledges of the Wisconsin chapter cannot
say "frat". But we can — fratl frat! frat!
After reading the first instalment ;f Ernest Hemingway's new novel
"Across The River And Into The Trees" (to grandmother's house we
go) in the current issue of Cosmopolitan, we wore disappointed to see
that the vitality of Hemingway's dialogue has suffered from the weak-
k'Bmm>©m ^ ^%mm twtvmi ^tm% TKH^toiia?
We suggest that the next library exhibit in the glass case be a
stuffed librarian caught in his 'native habitat
The Central Maine Power Company attaches an eye-catching rider
t£> all back bills. Next to a picture of a capitalistic gnome made out of
zig zagging bolts of AC is the following message: "Reddy Kilowatt
says: I've worked .hard for you, but last month you forgot my pay.
Won't you please send my wages. Now!" This is about the flattest-footed
archness we've seen lately. Shame on those public utility tycoons for
using such a Disney-like front to wheedle a couple of bucks.
Advertiseroent in The New Yorker:
"W^y are the happiest honeymoons spent at The Castle Harbour in
Bermuda? Because, gentle reader. The Castle Harbour is Ber-
muda's gayest, most luxurious, «Mwt secluded hotel. You can laze
hi the sun at The Castle Iforbour's private beach where the saiwi
is flecked wltSi pink coral. You can ^o on bicycle picnics to secret
beaches— take off on shopping expeditions — play golf or tennis.
Alter dinner yon can dance, indoors or under the stars, to tlie
music of a name band — or see movies in the hotel's private pro-
jection room — or
•••*»••••
"Rocketman", the serial at the Pastime this month, stars a man
whose name is startlingly like that of one of our professors. Of course
there's no connection at all, but wouldn't it be funny if this professor's
students went in some morning to hear about Milton and found them-
selves confronted by a short man in pince nez wearing a yellow leotard,
purple cape, and scarlet helmet. The lecture might get off to a snappy
Nine Students Lost
To Armed Services
According to Dean Nathaniel C.
Kendrick, some nine Bowdoin men
have been already lost to the arm-
ed services.
These men include Wendell E.
Webber '53 who was a member of
the Naval Reserves; David E.
Famham '52, a Marine Reservist;
Peter Arnold '51 who is awaiting
call, Carlton L. Apollonio '53. a
member of the Maine National
Guard; Donald G. Methven '50, a
member of the New Hamp^ire
National Guard; also Robert M.
Morrison '52 enlisted in the Air
Corps, Henry D. M. Shcrrerd '52
1 enlisted in the Army, and Birger
Eiane '52 was called by the Selec-
tive Service September 28.
chinned editorial policy of a magazine which wouldn't say (deletion) start with the professor lighting one ol his droopy home made cigar
if it had a mouthful. ettes with a spurt of blue flame from his
"
Plutonium Disintegrator Gun.
Tlie population of ^aine is
847,226, which makes it the 35th






















»3" Tailored to a college man's taste—oxfordbuttonnlowns. Casual, comfortable
. . . non-
chalant—no wonder they're the most popular
shirts on campus. Van Heusen button^downs
come in whites and colors
. . . with average
leneth collar for that always correct look. Be an
Oxiordian with Van Heusen button.downs.





"the world's smartest" I
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with any other cigarette!
BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM
.
. .you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder,
because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.
AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM
...you have no unpleasant after-taste.
WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than
any other cigarette can give you ^that's why millions of
smokers say: THEY SATISFY.
HESTERFIELD
LiADING SELLER IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES
mmamm iiMMaii mm^
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Good Future In Army
For College Graduates;
Infantry Chances 60-40
Because so many of' the coun-
try's military-age young men are
college students, the following in-
formation, in part taken from a
past issue of Newsweek, may be
helpful to some Bowdoin students
in answering qyestions as to how
the draft law will affect them.
For the 100,000 boys reaching
the draft age of 19 last month, one
thing seemed certain. Those wh#
were reasonably sound of body and
mind would sooner or later take
their turn serving their country
in the armed forces. As long as a
boy remained in high school, he
would not be trapped. But upon
graduation, the Selective Service
Act becomes a prime fact of life
for him. The draft law is a giant
bellows to blow him into the Army
(with at least a 60-40 chance of
landing in the Infantry) or to
nudge him into a maze of other
military services. Only if he goes
to college, with one-third of the
half million June high school
graduates, can he put off for long
the date of actual service.
The college student getting an
induction notice after he has start-
ed a school year can finish out
that year before being drafted. A
"suggestion " from Selective Ser-
vice director Lewis B. Hershey to
the local board can win him a
"postponement " to start the next-
year if he is in the upper half m
his class. Moreover he can prob-
ably fit himself into a Reserve
Office training program, which
virtually as.sures him a deferment
for his four college years.
The picture for the young man
with a couple of years of college
under his l>elt is much rosier than
for the thousands of other draft-
able young men (nonvetcran. un-
married, under 26). Ife has a rack-
ful of possible commissions to pick
from. With the Army officers
corps expanding rapidly ( according
to rough estimates, 50,000 new
officers will be needed in the next
year) , it offers more opportunities
than the Navy (estimated need:
20,000) or the Air Force (estimat-
ed need: 25.000). Some of the
10,000 commissions will be filled
by retreading second world war
officers. The Navy and Air Force
will also corhmission specially
qualified civilians.
At Bowdoin, the Army ROTC
and the Platoon Leaders' Class of
the Marine Corps Reserve are the
programs of interest. The average
college man can get his second
lieutenant's bars with the least in-
convenience via Reserve Officers
Training Corps, the "royal road to
a commission." If he keeps his
grades up to a "c," behaves hfhi-
self, and agrees to serve two years
after graduation, he is virtually
assured of a four-year deferment.
In 218 colleges, 92,000 men enroll-
ed in ROTC last year and this
figure is shooting Up sharply this
year. Last June about 9,000 seniors
won commissions this way. with
250 of them getting regular Army
appointments for their outstand-
ing records.
Men who go into the Army
ROTC are supplied free uniforms
for all four years; and 90 cents a
day. plus S75 a month for six
weeks of summer camp in the last
two years. In return they put in
three hours of drill a week and the
study of military subjects during
freshman and sophomore years,
increasing this to five hours dur-
ing the last years.
The Platoon Leaders' Class does
not call for training during the
academic year but does necessitate
two six week periods of training
dicing two of the three summers
between the student's four college
years. During the first summer
training period the candidate re-
ceives a corpwral's pay and during
the second, a sergeant's pay. Upon
the successful completion of the
training of these two summers and
the award of his college diploma.
the student is commissioned a
Second Lieutenant in the Marine
Corps Reserve.
As quotas in the officers pro-
grams are increased, and its Selec-
tive Services regulations are
tightened, the time of decision ap-
proaches for all young men,
whether college or noncollege. En-
list in the regular services, select
one of the special programs, or
get drafted, each <me knows that
unless the world situation changes
drastically and quickly, he will
soon be wearing Uncle Sam's uni-
form.
James Bowdoin Day Next Week;
Hormell, Bump, Oliphant To Talk
On October 11. the ninth annual
James Bowdoin Day will be held
in honor of those students who
have achieved an academic average
of 86 or better plus those seniors
.whose work in their major fields
has made them worthy of recogni-
tion.
The purpose of James Bowdoin
Day is to grant mid-term recogni-
tion to men of academic achieve-
ment. The other scholastic awards
either come after the school year,
as is the case of the honor students
at Commencement, or else as is the
case with the Rhodes Scholars, in-
clude only a few. The exercises are
held on Wednesday to insure that
no students are away for the week-
end or recovering from a hard
night.
The ceremony will start at 10:50
with a procession of the band, the
chapel choir, the James Bowdoin
scholars and the faculty starting
from the library and ending at
Memorial Hall. After an invocation
by the Reverend Edward Nelson,
pastor of the Immanuel Baptist
Church of Portland, President Sills
will read the roll of those receiving
the awards, and present books
bearing the plate of the Honorable
James Bowdoin to those men who
have achieved straight A's for two
consecutive semesters. He will also
present the James Bowdoin Cup to
the student who has made the
highest scholastic average among
the students receiving varsity let-
ters for active participation. This
cup was given by the Alpha Rho
Upsilon fraternity.
Feature Three Speeches
Following the awards, there will
be an address by the guest speak-
er, Duncan Oliphant, and a re-
sponse on behalf of the James
Bowdoin scholars by Jack A. Bump,
class of '50. After the exercises,
there will be a luncheon for the
scholars featuring a speech by Pro-
fessor Orren C. Hormell, who is
completing his 40th year on the
Bowdoin faculty.
Mr. Oliphant, a graduate of
Dartmouth, is Editor Emeritus of
the Portland Press Herald and Ra-
dio Commentator for W(jAN. His
subject will be "Free Press and
Free World".
On James Bowdoin Day, there
will be classes as usual with the
exception of the 10:30 classes
which will be held from 10:00 to
10:50 and 11:30 classes which will
be dropped. There will be no chapel
on this day. All students and fac-
ulty are expected to attend the
ceremony.
Sills Attends Educational Council At Capitol;
Possibilities Of Uitdergraduate Draft Discussed,







Tryouts for this years varsity
debating squad were held last
night in room 107 of the new class-
room building under the direction
of Professor Albert R. Thayer,
coach for the team. Contestants
could speak for five minutes for
either the affirmative or negative
of the question for the year: "Re-
solved, that all non-Communist
nations should form a new inter-
national organization." Each con-
testant was also paired with a
speaker from the opposite side for
a three minute demonstration of
skill in refuting arguments. Men
of all four classes are eligible for
the varsity debating team.
The four teams of two men each
to be picked on the basis of last
nights tryouts are not yet known,
but Professor Thayer announced
that he has assigned two teams
to represent Bowdoin in two
special debates in December.
Richard Van Orden '51 and Rich-
ard Gott '52 have been chosen to
debate against teams from two
English Universities on December
11. and John Ritsber '52 and John
Bradford '52 will represent Bow-
doin against Bates at the Bates
sponsored Secondary School De-
bating Clinic in Lewiston on Dec.
2. At this event, before an audi-
ence of Lewiston high school stu-
dents, the Bowdoin team has been
elected to defend the welfare
state.
Those who will debate at the
Annual Eastern Debating Tourna-
ment, sponsored by the University
of Vermont, on November 9th and
10th will be chosen on the basis
of last night's trials. Bowdoin en-
tered four teams in that contest
last year. Further dates in this
year's schedule are not yet de-
finitely decided upon.
Director And Agents
Of Alumni Fund To
Meet Here Friday
Th* Directors and Agents of the
Bowdoin Alumni Fund will hold Its
first on-campus meeting Friday
and Saturday, October 13th and
14th.
This campus meeting of the Di-
rectors and Agents is an innova-
tion; it is being held in place of
the customary Boston and Port-
land dinner meetings in February.
The Directors believe that an, op-
portunity to see B6wdoin in ses-
sion will be helpful to all Agents
in their appeal for contributions to
the annual Alumni 'Fund gift to
the College. About forty of the
nearly sixty Directors and Agents
are expected to attend the week-
end conference as guests of the
College.
The Directors will hold a busi-
ness meeUng at 2:30 p.m. Friday
and then greet the Agents at the
Eagle Hotel where accomodations
for Friday night will be provided.
At 6:15 the entire group will have
dinner at the Union with an ad-
dress scheduled by President Sills,
Admissions Director Shaw, and
possibly Adam Walsh. Following
dinner there will- be an evening
session in the Faculty Room, Mass-
achusetts Hall, where, through
talks and exchange of experiences,
the Directors and Agents hope to
learn important points of their
jobs and hqw they can improve
the handling of them. After break-
fast in the Union, Saturday fore-
noon time is alloted for campus
visits before a short closing session
at eleven o'clock. Then the mem-
bers of the Alumni Directors' and
Agents' conference will have
luncheon at the Union together
before they go to the Amherst-
Bowdoin game as gUests of the
Athletic Department.
The present Federal Old Age arift
Survivors Insurance plan has r^
cently been extended to inclueb^
such educational institutions aat'
Bowdoin. ' ^
The procedure is that the insj
tution comes under the progi
by their own option, not at the
sistence of the Federal govern^
ment. At Bowdoin, this plan woulJr
first have to be acctpted by a vot»'
of the Governing Board, and ala»
by a two-thirds vote of all employf
ees. This would concern about 238
people; the faculty, the adminisf
tration staff, and the grounds and
maintenance groups.
Thus the American Association
of University Professors has been
asked to discuss the issues and pos-
sible acceptance of this insurance
plan. An open meeting for all fac-
ulty and other employees of the
college will be held Thursday, Oct
12th, at 7:30 P.M. in the Moul.ton
Union. Mr. Glenn R. Mclntire, the
College bursar, has studied the
various phases of the plan, in re-
gard to Bowdoin, and will present
his findings.
Mr. Kenneth C. Coombs, Bow-
doin '20, the head of the Social Se-
curity Board in Portland, hopes
that it will be possible to send a
representative of his office to take
part in the discussion.
Chairman of the Blanket Tax
Committee Professor Gushing
asks that student organizations
talce into consideration the fact
that funds are 10% lew this
year and budget accordinig^y.
May Tells Of Salzburg Students;
Europeans Enjoy U.S. Informality
By Charles T
Professor Henry F. May. who is
taking the place of Professor Kirt
land while the latter is away this
year, was born and brought up in
Berkeley, California, where he at-
tended school and college. He
comes to Bowdoin from Scripps
College, Pomona, where he has
taught since 1947.
This is not Mr. May's first ex-
perience in the East, for he spent
four years at Harvard University
both as student and tutor. After
Harvard, he taught in small co-
educational Lawrence College, in
Appleton, Wisconsin. Then, during
the war, he served as a Japanese
language officer in the Pacific area.
After the war he taught at Berke-
ley.
The summer of 1949 found Mr.
May teaching at the Salzburg Sem-
inar in American Studies, an edu-
cational institution founded in 1947
by a group of Harvard men for the
mutual benefit of worthy European
students and American educators.
His experiences at Salzburg were
the subject of ah article written
by Mr. May in the Spring 1950
issue of The Pacific Spectator.
Bowdoin has been aware for
some time of the ability of some of
Europe's best students, because a
number of them have come here
to make enviable records. Mr. May
discusses in his article the great
sacrifices which a student must
make in Europe since there is sel-
dom a living to be made by schol-
arship alone. Full time manual la-
bor is expected by the majority of
students, who meet the added
strain of research or writing or





The first drill of the Bowdoin
unit of the ROTC was held Mon-
day afternoon at Pickard Field.
The four undergraduate compan-
ies showed up en masse dressed, as
usual, in the latest Bowdoin fash-
ions — dungarees and white buck-
skins alternating with wool pants
and sneakers.
For the better part of an hour
these new recruits were drilled in
the intricacies of such maneuvers
as following in, falling out, for-
ward marching, halting and being
dismissed.
Surveying the Bowdoin battle-
field were, among others. Colonel
W. H. Kennett and Mr. Wilder.
Pickard Field was marked for
the occasion with signs for each
company, but with various squads
marching into one another's terri-
tory and not knowing how to get
out, the recruits were in an initial
state of confusion.
However, the whole atmosphere
was one pervaded with cheery
optimism and the official opinion
as stated by Major Gregg C. Mc-
Leod was that the drill went




As the twelve hazing commit-
*ees continue in their task of
molding their pledges into well-
coordinated groups, six of the de-
legations will be free from physical
hazing but the remaining will be
subject to the paddles.
The A.D.'s completely outlawed
physical hazing last spring, but the
Psi U.'s plan to continue in their
practice of paddling. Chi Psi
pledges have 'rfBt been spanked
since the war, but each of the
D.K.E.'s 29 initiates will receive
the traditional blows. The national
headquarters of the Theta Delta
Chi fraternity forbids physical
hazing in any of its chapters. D.U.
hazing committees have restrained
from paddling since 1946 and the
Zete's only paddle their especially
forgetful pledges. The Beta's and
the Sigma Nu's both beat their
freshman but neither the A.T.O.'s
nor the A.R.U.'s allow it.
Questioned as to his hopes that
physical hazing would eventual-
ly be outlawed by all the frater-
nities. Dean Nathaniel C. Kend-
rick said, "I certainly hope that it
will be abolished, but of course
physical hazing is absolutely for-





As in the past several years, the
normal capacity of the dormitories
is being exceeded, a recent survey
by the office of the Dean revealed.
Since 359 students are living in
the dormitories, which have a
usual capacity of 318, this means
that a number of rooms are being
used by 3 instead of the 2 that
they were originally intended to
house. The mid-year graduation of
28 seniors and the withdrawal by
that time of an estimated 25 stu-
dents for various reasons will ease
this situation somewhat. At that
time it will be possible for a limit-
ed number of room assignments to
be changed so that some rooms
will be occupied by 2 instead of 3,
as is now the case. These changes
in room assignments will be done
in the ordei^ of urgency of need.
This need might occur in cases
where a smaller number of stu-
dents in a room would benefit
thefrt in their studies.
The survey also showed that, be-
sides the 359 in dormitories, 274
live in fraternity houses. 2 live in
the swimming pool building, and
2 live at the Moulton Union. Liv-
ing off campus are 31 students who
live at home, 32 who are meir-
ried, and 140 other students who
live in lodgings near the college.
The survey was made on October
2 and thus reflects the distribution
of students this fall.
Manfuso Elected Council President
Prior And Coe Also In Top Spots
Freeman '50
Communist Attitude Different
The European student is set
apart from the rest of his country-
men in a way which is foreign to
us. They are the "intellectuals", a
term which is used without brav-
ado, but not without some pride.
There is little of the American at-
tempt to justify the position' of the
scholar, and no attchpt to try to
make the scholar seem just like
any other person.
Mr. May says that most of the
Salzburg students arrived full of
genuine curiosity about, and some
respect for, America. Naturally
there was some suspicion about the
aims of the American teachers,
but this was for the most part dis-
pelled within a short time. The
students were attracted by the in-
formality of American teaching,
and before long were voluble parti-
sans in the seminars which made
up the majority of the teaching
schedule.
By 1949, of course, the Commun-
ist countries were foreigners to
any suoh program as that being
carried on in Salzburg, and none
of the students betrayed the slight-
j
est Communist tendencies. This
j
does not mean, however, that all
'
of them were "rightcrs", or psiss-
1
ionately anti-Communist. The peo-
pie of Europe, it seems, have lived i
too long in an atmosphere of so-
cialism of one sort or another, so
that even those people who have
openly fought strong Communist
parties in their own countries have !
not developed the antipathy which
,
is characteristic of some American
disillusioned fellow - travellers.
True, they realize for the most
part the futility of turning to Rus- ;
sia, an so they turn toward Amer-
(
£ Continued on Page 4 ] i
Prof Helmreich And Family
Tell Of European Sabbatical
By John G. Day '53
On February 14th of this year,
when most of us were busy start-
ing a new semester, Dr. and Mrs.
Ernst C. Helmreich with their two
sons left Brunswick for a trip
which took them to many countries
on the continent, in Scandinavia,
and in the British Isle#.
Returning to Europe after a
twenty year absence. Dr. Helm-
reich, professor of history and gov-
ernment, planned to utilize a good
part of his sabbatical leave in 'do-
ing research work.
The first six weeks of their jour-
ney were spent in travelling
through Southern France, where
they visited, among other places,
Nice' and Avignon with its historic
papal palace; through Italy visit-
ing Rome, Naples, Florence, Venice
and Milan; and through Switzer-
land and the mountainous T>'roI
region of Austria. Their travels in
the latter country took them to
such well-known places as Inns-
bruck, Salzburg, and Vienna. It
was in Vienna where Dr. and Mrs.
Helmreich first met.
Visited Boiwdoin Acquaintances
Travelling then northward, the
Helmreich family passed through
Bavaria on their way to Frankfurt
where they spent approximately
three months. In the Frankfurt re-
gion. Dr. Helmreich was able to use
the mCOG library, the Frankfurt
School archives and the library at
the University of Marburg for his
study on religious education in the
German elementary and secondary
schools. Two articles by him on
this subject are scheduled in the
September and October numbers
of Current History.
After their stay in Germany,
they proceeded to Denmark, Nor-
way, Sweden, Scotland, England,
and Ireland. In Belfast, Dr. Helm-
reich had the opportunity to visit
Professor and Mrs. Estyn Evans.
Professor Evans was a former
Tallman Professor of geography
here at Bowdoin. At Ekiinburgh,
Dr. ^ Helmreich visited Professor
and Mrs. Herbert John Fleure.
Professor Fleure was also a Tall-
man Professor of geography at
Bowdoin during the 1944-1945 col-
lege year.
Most of their travelling in Eur-
ope was by train, and Dr. Helm-
reich commented that the trains
were comfortable but quite crowd-
ed. He pointed out that conditions
in Switzerland and Sweden, com-
pared with those in the countries
which suffered destruction during
the war, served as a good model
to show what it means to avoid
international conflict.
Russians Retain Prisoners
When the Korean fire began last
June 25th, the Helmreichs were in
Germany where the people were
naturally interested about the ser-
ious situation but were probably
not as excited as many Americans
were. The Germans have a great
fear of another war for they well
know wihat it would bring to their
£ Continued on I age 4 ]
On "Riesday, Oct. 3, John A.
Manfuso '51, Delta Kai^>a Epsilon,
was elected President of the Stu-
dent Council for the year 1950-51.
The other officers for the year
who were elected at this meeting
were Walter Prior '51, Alpha Del-
ta Phi, Vice President; and Benja-
min Coe '52, Kappa Sigma, Secre-
tary-Treasurer. "These men were
named by their fellow council
members, who are: Robert W.
Scull '49 Psi Upsilon; Frederick W.
Dawson '51 Chi Psi; L^uis A. Wood
'52 Theta Delta Chi; Richard S.
Vokey '51 Delta Upsilon; Richard
M. VAn Orden '51 Zeta Psi; Theo-
dore G. Rand '51 Beta Theta Pi;
Lloyd Wallis Jr. '51 Sigma Nu;
Tage P. Sylvan '52 Alpha Tau Om-
ega; Alvin H. Miller '51 Alpha Rho
Upsilon; William A. Maillet '49 In-
dependent.
Manfuso prepared at Landon
Preparatory School in Bethesda,
Maryland near his home in Chevy
Chase. He played football there
and graduated in 1947 as the pres-
ident of his class. In his freshman
|
year at Bowdoin he played football
and sang in the Glee Club. Man-
fuso has since participated in Bow-
doin-On-The-AJr, won a varsity
football letter, and has served his
fraternity in the functions of house
manager, alumni secretary, and
sociaf committee oliairman.
The Council plans to have a gen-
eral meeting of all the freshmen
in the near future for the purpose
of informing the new men more ful-
ly on the freshman traditions. The
traditions were read only in the






Topic Of Sills Panel
Student Council President
first' freshman smoker.
A permanent Dance Committee
has been set up to aid in the opera-
tion of school dances. The Curri-
culum Committee makes sugges-
tions and recommendations to the
faculty on the courses of study.
One Council member will act as
I
the student advisor to the Bow-
doin foreign students. A commit-
tee stands to supervise the elec-
tions this fall for the officers of
the Class of 1953 and two council-
men are to be assigned to serve in
I
a non-voting advisory position to
I the Blanket Tax Committee.
Frosh, European Trip, New Songs
Spark Meddiehempsters' Practice
The famed Bowdoin Meddiebempsters seem to be off again
to another successful season. Two new men, both of them Deke
freshmen, have been added to the ranks. John Nungesser '54
and Dave Osgood '54 are the new
members, but Dave for the mo-
ment is only practicing with the
Meddles so he will be ready to fill
a vacancy in February.
Bill Graham '51 of the Deke
house is the director this year, and
as usual will double as the ar-
ranger of the group. His arrange-
ments of several numbers have al-
ready become well-known, and an-
other, "When Francis Dances
With Me," is expected to be a hit
for this year. Ollie Emerson made
up new words for the song several
years ago, and Bill arranged it.
but this year will be the first it
has been performed. Another Deke
is in the group, Pete Race '52, who
is taking the place of one of last
year's graduates, Chris Crowell.
The two other graduates, Don
Snyder, the former director, and
Hal Amoldy, are being replaced
by Jack Freese '50. Zete. and John
Morrell "52, of the Sigma Nu
House. Other members include
Angus Johnston '51 and Ron Lan-
der "52, A.D.'s, Don Moore '50.
Zete. and Jack Cronin '51. D.U.
Greeted By Pearl >Iesta
The Meddles have been hard at
work practicing, with the first ap-
pearance coming at the end of thi."^
month. They will probably sing at
[ Continued on Pane 4 }
House Presidents
Confer With Dean
Last Tuesday. Oct. 3. the House
presidents and the Dean held t.heir
annual meeting to discuss certain
obligations which pertain to hoth
the fraternities and to the college.
The main topic discussed was the
social life of the fraternities.
Dean Kendrick said that he
ed the fraternities would be reas-
onable in their treatment of the
Freshmen. The Dean emphasized
the point that the Freshman quest
should be kept within reasonable
bounds. When asked what consti-
tuted unreasonable bounds the
Dean said: "New York, Montreal,
and other places that distant. Last
year we held off hour exams until
after the quest" the Dean went on,
"and the upper classmen seemed
to think that that gave them no
limit to the places they could send
pVeshmen." The Dean also said
that the fraternities should not
set tasks for the Freshmen that
would involve i^ysical danger or
legal complications.
The meeting was informal and
was not called together for any
special laying down of laws but
rather to urge the Houses to fol-
low a reasonable policy of modera-




Last year, during the hazing of
the pledges of the local Phi Gam-
ma fraternity at Youngstown Col-
lego in Ohio, eight of the boys
were left on a breakwater about
one hundred yards out in Lake
Erie. It was expected that they
remain there overnight, but the
Coast Guard sent out a rescue
crew to take them to shore. The
Coast Guard stated that if the
Lake had grown rough, all those
on the breakwater would have
been in danger of drowning. Col-
lege authorities thought that the.
potential disaster warranted the
suspension of eleven of the frater-
nity men from college, and the
suspension of the chapter charter.
At almost the same time, in
southern Ohio, officials of Witten-
berg College in Springfield order-
ed the officers of one fraternity to
resign, and suspended the frater-
nity charter for the year. The rea-
son for this action was the death
of one pledge and the inju'.-y of
another in an early morning acci-
dent outside Springfield. The two
pledges, worn out by two con-
secutive sleepless nights spent m
pre-induction ceremonies, were
left eight miles out of town and
told to set back as best they could.
They fell asleep at the side of the
road, and at three o'clock in the
morning were both hit by a truck.
President K. C. M. Sills has re-
turned from a meeting of the
American Council of Education at
Washington. D. C, where over 900
delegates, including over 400 col-
lege presidents, from almost all
the institutions of higher learning
in the United States convened to
discuss the relationship between
the military draft system and the
colleges and universities.
A similar meeting was held in
January, 1942, at Baltimore, Mary-
land where all institutions of high-
er learning pledged full support to
the war effort and plans were set
up to use these institutions as
"training centers." In the course
of the war Bowdoin College was
utilized for .Naval Pre-Radar in-
struction. Army Air Corps Meteor-
ological Training, and the Army
Student Training Program.
At the Washington conference
last Friday and Saturday, the
Department of Defense and the
National Security Resources
Board were represented. General
Hershey addressed the assembled
educators. President Sills served
on Panel 9, discussing "Continuing
Essentials of Higher Education."
Although nothing definite was
announced by the Selective Service
System, it was understood by the
delegates that under the present
plans the age group will remain
19-25 years, the armed forces will
total 3,000,000 men by next sum-
mer, and there will be no general
deferrhent of cpllege men. During
World War II men in special
courses such as medicine, dentist-
ry, physics, and engineering were
granted deferments on the basis
of the courses they were taking.
This time it is probable that de-
ferment will be based upon
scholastic ability, determined by a
combination of Army Aptitude
Examination ratings and college
standings.
Losses to the enrollment of
Men's educational institutions, as-
suming that married men and es-
sential industrial workers will not
be taken, are estimated to run
from 24% to 40%. Students within
the age group will comprise one of
the largest pools from which the
Selective Service can draw.
Statistical studies at both Prince-
ton and Yale have estimated that
about 25gf of their present en-
rollment will be taken.
Situation Is Uncertain
This present draft program will
I
present many problems to the
College. One will be what to do
with the returning draftee? It is
likely that some accelerated pro-





La«t week the ORIENT pub-
lished an article whlcA con-
tained severaJ serious mistakes
In regard to the election of
alumni officers. In order to
clarify any mlsunderstmiding,
a* well as to apologize for its
errors, we are printing the cor-
rect version this week.
Sanford B .Cousins '20 was the
alumni nominee for Overseer. He
was elected to fill the position left
vacant by the election of Roland E.
Clark '01 as Trustee.
Reverend Joseph C. MacDonald
15 was elected to the position of
Overseer. The vacancy was caused
by the death of Adriel U, Bird '16.
Promotions By Orient
Affect Day, Freeman,
And F. T. Pagnamenta
As a result of elections held la.st
week, John G. Day '53, Charles T.
Freeman '50, and Frank T. Pagna-
menta '53 have received promo-
tions on the ORIENT staff.
Day was elected News Editor to
replace Robert Dunlap '53 who re-
tired after working on the ORI-
ENT for over a year. Freeman ha.s
been promoted to the position of
Feature Editor. Pagnamenta re-
places Hebron E. Adams '52 as
Sports Eklitor. He is moving up
from the position of Assistant
Sports Editor, while Day and Free-
man are leaving the ranks of Re-
porters.
Due to the fact that several
members of the present ORIENT
staff will not be here next year
due to graduation- and to the draft.
there is a need for more men on
the staff, and the promise of pro-
motion is quite certain for any man
interested in devoting a certain
amount of time and interest to the
organization, Robert S. Spooner
'51, Editor of the ORIENT stated.
The ORIENT is the oldest col-
lege weekly newspaper in the
country with continuous publica-
tion, and it i? the intention of the
present staff that the paper will be
published "every week while col-
lege is in session" despite any in-
terruptions or difficulties which
Jnay be caused by the war. This
can only be accomplished with the
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Frat Men Should Examine Selves;
Hazing Might Accomplish Good,
But Might Do Harm, Even Death
Every year, during the pledge season, there is at least one
student either killed. or seriously injured as a result of the mal-
practice of hazing. "Tl^ey were accidents," some my, and. in a
sense, they were. Since "they were not premeditated, they were
accidental, but insofar as they were the result of correctable
thoughtles»n?«8 or miscalculation on the part of the upperclass-
men, they were not. Fortunately, we have been lucky: no such
mishaps have occurred here. But this i« not the result of any
careful planning; it is plain luck.
Since hazing can be dangerous, many persons have questioned
the reason for its existence and survival. Magazines and news-
papers have selected hazing as one of the more vulnerable
aspects of fraternities, and have attacked the tradition rep>eated-
ly in their attempts to abolish fraternities. Most ol the arguments
in favor of hazing are weak, but the practice has hung on for
so long that the only course is for fraternities to see to it that
their hazi^ng is strictly controlled, and that it remains within the
bounds of its avowed purposes.'
Some say that they maintain hetzing because freshmen as
well as upperclassmen enjoy it, and that it unites the members
of the fraternity in the common experience of "hell week."
Others say that the freshmen need some form of discipline to
remind them that they are no longer honored high school sen-
iors, but lowly freshmen. PerhajM there is som-^ truth in these
claims, but the danger comes when the uppjerclasfcrnen let hazing
go too far. In some cases it leads to injury to the pledge or to
some one's property and may even lead to death.
By comparing the dangers, to say nothing of the time con-
mimed by hazing, to the alleged advantages, there is not much
which can be said in favor of hazing. But if fraternities want to
send freshmen on quests, those quests can be fun and, at the
some time, sane. Paddling can be harmless, but it can also be
harmful, for hazing is a neutral thing, taken in itself; neither good
nor bad. The value judgment is more applicable to those who
do the hazing.
To avoid any mishaps during the final weeks before the initi-
ations, it might be wise if the various hazing committees examine
their hazing policies and see if they should be modified. Should
physical hazing be deemphasized or should it be abolished?
Sdme fraternities have already chosen the latter alternative, but
these are questions which must be decided by the houses them-
selves. But by taking whatever action is necessary in the re-
vision of hazing policies and in the control of hazing, we will
have sanity in the fraternities and in the college safety.
Traditional Bowdoin 'Hello' Seen
As Important Freshman Rule
In Promoting Friendlier Relations
The "indoctrination" of the Freshman class at Bowdoin ap-
pears to be going along so far very smoothly. On many accounts
the new class is cooperative and obliging in observing the college
and student rules and regulations.
However there is one rule which we feel is not being followed
too faithfully by the Freshman Class. This rule, although classed
with the time honored edict of the wearing of the "beanie" and
others, is more a traditional Bowdoin custom followed by all
classes than a strict regulatory measure. This is the practice of
saying "hello" or "hi" to all students, whether on the college
grounds or downtown in Brunswick.
This rule should, we feel, be regarded by the Freshmen more
as a privilege and as much a part of Bowdoin life as football
games and fraternities, and not as something arbitrarily forced
upon them by vindictive upperclassmen. Although this friendly
greeting is usually a common practice among upperclassmen.
the incoming class are the ones who really derive the most ben-
efit from it. In the first few weeks at college it takes a while to
form friendships and "break the ice." And this practice of say-
ing "hello" or "hi" goes far in promoting a friendlier atmosphere
and helping the "frosh" in getting to know their future friends
more easily.
Anofher point we would like to stress is the fact that Bow-
doin has a distinct advantage in being a small college. In a small
coIIe<re of this size there is a closer "camaraderie" among the
students, which is rarely found in larger colleges. The "hello"
tradition aids in developing and fostering this general fraternal
spirit.
In many respects this tradition serves to dispel many super-
ficial grudges which the Freshmen may, in the initial course of
hazine. entertain against upperclassmen. At any rate we feel
that this tradition is more important than many of the other
Freshmen rules and regulations.,
It is only a tradi*tion and the college has many of them. But




Who Paid The Prire
By Richartl T. Goodman '53
Although almost frightened
away by pictures (rf Mala Pvffer*
registering fear and terror in the
pamphlet "RKO Flash — Outrage
— Teen age beaifty victim of AT-
TACK!", swarms of morally con-
cerned Bowdoin students packed
the Cumberland last Wednesday
and Thursday to see Outrage.
Outrage opens with the teen age
beauty (Miss Powers) bujing two
pieces of ctvxx)late cake to go at a
lunch counter. The man behind the
counter (Albert Mellen) asks her
why she buys two jweces of cake
every day. Is tt because she has a
boy friend ? She makes no reply to
his rude inquiry (after all. you
have to be careful about whorn
you're nice to! ) and, picking up the
cake, hurries off to meet her boy-
friend in the park. Eixclting scenes
like this first one made Outrage
such an intei-esting picture.
In the next scene the girl is
working late at night m her office.
As she leaves the oitice, wiio should
be also packing up to go home but
that same rude man that sold her
the cake that afternoon. As she
starts on her way, he follows.
There are now fifteen minutes of
legs walking rapidly across the
screen ( now Miss Powers', now Mr.
Mellen's ) , in which the poor hero-
ine gets herself more and more
into danger by going up alleys that
lead into alleys that' lead into al-
leys, etc., instead of keeping on the
lighted streets (but t.^en she had
a lot on her mind . . .) Finally,
hoping to hide, she climbs into the
cab of a truck. Accidentally she hits
the horn and it sticks (a special
effect that left us breathless).
"Pla>ing the most coveted rOle of
the year" Miss Powers climbs out
r>t the truck and faints on a nearby
stairwa> landing. The s^\ine ap-
proaches. Fade out. Well, all we
could say was people like him
ought to l>e kept off the street!
Scorned By Society
After this the poor girl is a ner-
vous WTeck. She cant stand the
way people stare at her. She feels
Just like telling them all that
"somebody's daughter is in danger
everj' night." She finally leaves
town, unable to stand it any long-
er, and after murti wandering
around is rescued by a young min-
ister (Tod Andrews) and ends up
in the home of some nice under-
standing people who don't stare.
All we've got to say about Mr.
Andrews Is that the picture would
have been muoh better if he hadn't
happened along into It. Just by
chance the people have a job open
in t|ieir orange packing factory,
and Miss Powers gets it We
thought the picture would have im-
proved greatly if she had fallen
into the orange packing machine,
but she didn't and the picture
stumbled along for another half
hour with the kindness of the min-
ister just about bringing her track
to sanity. We tftought so until she
whacked an ambitious bird dog on
the head with a monkey wrench
thinking him to be that rude sand-
wich man. At the trial she is not
convicted, because the minister
promises to look after her for a
year and see that Sihe doesn't com-
mit any more of these violent acts.
After the ti»ial he promptly hustles
her into a bus to go home (that's
shunning your duty!)
This was the end of the iMCture,
and we all felt that the biggest
Outrage of all was that we had to
pay to see it. RTG.
In the four football years of
1946. 47, 48 and 1949 Notre Dame
































•TSOWDOIN BAXiy which represented the Ctrilege at the Weskyan
game lasit Saturday gets in ^me last minute drill practice in front
of the Wesleyan Delta TJpsilon house.
Civilization With 2nd Floor Free-
dom Impresses Bowdoin FratMen
By Thomas
After a grueling 300 mile trek
|
from the wilds of Maine, the mid-
get metropolis of MIddlctown,
Connecticut, home of Wesleyan
(College, presents a welcome sight.
Here; we catch a glimpse of civil-
ization — six story skyscrapers,
television aerials, curvaceoufc
blonde shopgirls, cigarettes at 19c,
and liquur at rock-lx>ttom prices.
Overlooking this old New Eng-
land town is the campus of Wesle-
yan College. A large street divides
the campus Into two distinct sec-
tions. On one side arc the frater-
nity houses, and on the other, for
the most part, are the i\y covered
college buildings. In the middle of
the college building stands the
awe — inspiring chapel.
The Wesleyan football field is
located directly behind the chapel.
One side of the stands was filled
with a surprisingly large Bowdoin
cheering section. A very large con-
tingent of Polar Bear Alumni was
also on hand to view the struggle.
One of the highlights of the con-
test was the appearance of
"Casey's Eight." the Bowdoin
traveling liand. The band, amid a
stream of toilet paper, entertained
the crowd in a pre-game ceremony
and between the halves. TJie mem-
t)ers of "Casey's Eight" were
Leroy P. Heely '51, trumpet; Rob-
ert J. Kemp '51, and Malcolm Mal-
loy '54, saxopiione; Vaughn A.I
Otis Jr. '53
Walker, Jr. "52 trombone; William
E. Curran "53 and Midiael Batal
'54 drums, and Jay B. Snape '51,
"leader."
The contest over, the crowd
drifted over to the various frater-
nity houses for cocktails and din-
ner. After dinner, Bowdoin l)egan
to celebrate Wesleyan's victory
with free sea breezes, manhattans,
and daiquiris. There were vet^y
good parties at Psi Upsilon and
Phi Nu Theta, a local fraternity.
The success of the parties at
Wesleyan was directly due to the
college rule that allows men to
take their dates to the second
floor of the fraternity houses. Sur-
prising as it may seem, this did
not distract from the unity of the
party. There are no night watch-
men as the chapter alumni act as
chaperones. Often this was a
beneficial privilege as some of the
girls were upset and wished to go
stMneplace where quiet and peace
existed. One further privilege of
this arrangement is for those
brothers who do not indulge. If
tiiey so desire they may take their
dates up to their rooms and listen
to records. The conservative Wes-
leyan rules state that do<M^ to the
rooms should not be locked.
All in all the Bowdoin men pre-
sent thought that it wa.<; a good
weekend .... yes a good one.
The famed Bowdoin Meddie-
bempsters seem to be off again to
another successful season. Two
new men, both of them Deke fresh-
men, have been added to the ranks.
John Nungesser '54 and Dave Os-
good '54 are the , new members,
but Dave for the moment is phly
t)racticing with the Meddics so ho
will be ready to fill a vacancy in
February.
On Tuesday, Oct. 3, officers of
the Student Council for the year
195(1-51 were elected. They are:
John A. Manfuso "51 D.K E. Presi-
dent. Walter Prior '51 A.D.P. yice
President. Benjamin Coe '52 K.S.
Sccretafry-Treasurcr.
The first meeting with the new
officers presiding, was held yester-
day.
Allen's Drug Stcre, Inc.
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The Brass Ensemble, led by Pro-
fessor Rtissell Locke, will perform
for the first time this year at the
Thursday chapel service. One of
the nombers they will perform will
be a Toccata by Aurelio Bonelli,
accomptanied by the organ.
Three fresiimen are in the En-
semble this year. Irwin Jones, Ri-
chard Allen and Robert Grout.
Jones plays the horn, Allen xhe
baritone, and Grout the bass. Older
men in the group are: William Wy-
att '53, playing the 1st trumpet;
Roy Healy, '51, the 2nfl trumpet;
and Warren Harmon '52, the trom-
bone. Since the group has gotten
under way so soon after the begin-
ning of the year, it m^y be expect-
ed to show considerable ability be-
fore the year is over.
The Chapel Choir will sing
"Hark the Vesper Hymn Is Steal-
ing" next Sunday. "This piece is a
reIigi<His anthem based on a Rus-
sian folk song. C Russell Crosby




This Sunday Bowdoin On The
Air will present Part Two of the
History of Bowdoin at 11:30 p.m.,
their new broaikasting time for
the fall. Unlike last Sunday's
show which used buildings to de-
velop the narrative, an alumnus
of the college tells his son, a
freshman, the history of the school
from 1900 to the present day. Ap-
pearing in the program will bo
Larry Spector '54, Alan Heather-
ington and Church Semple '53. The
announcer will be Joel Hupper '54
and the director Neal Wilder '52.
YOU IN THEBE.BILI-?
The famous nickname "7 oiules"
In 13 football seasons old man
^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^y Adam Walsh toSammy Baugh has completed describe the forward wall of the
1,532 pawes out of 2,663 pitches 1924 Notre Dame football team
for 19,699 yards and 168 tou^h-
^,^^^ ^e said to a reporter who
rk)Wns.
asked him if he was one of the
four horsemen, "Hell, no. I'm jusc





Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests




















on't think our neat-pleated friend with the drape*
shape doesn't know the score! He's plenty hep to
all those tricky cigarette tests! If you're in the groove,
they're not fooling you, either. You know, from your own
smoking experience, thab just one puff of this brand
. . . then one puff of that brand isn't going to give you
the answer you want. What can you possibly tell by
a quick inhale and exhale, a whiff or a sniff?
The teniihle test — the one that gives you die proper
answer — is a day after day, pack-after-pack tryout
for 30 days. It's the Camel 30-Day Mildnea* Test!
You judge Camels for 30 days in yonr own *'T-Zone"
(T for Throat, T for Taste) — the real proving
ground for a cigarette. Once you've tested Coxn^
as a steady smoke, youll know why ...
More People Smoke Comeb
§hmm amy oih^r xigurrnHml
«•«««
r
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POLAR
BEARINGS
THE BOyPOm QMSNT. WEBWESPAY OCTOBER U. M5»
Action Against Wesieyan
By Frank T. PacrnamenU 'S3
Bear Stopped By Cardinal
Last Saturday, at Middletown, Conn., the Bowdoln Polar Bears drop-
ped a 14-7 decision to Wesieyan In a game that featured an unusual
number of interceptions and fumbles. The odd thing about it. though,
was that each team continued to commit the same errors, if having a
pass intercepted can be called an error. Wesieyan fumbled at least
once every period and seven times In all. Bowdoin gave up a touchdown
and lost the ball numerous times on interceptions.
Added to this was the repeated calling of offensive holding On the
Wesieyan,eleven. In all this penalty was called five times, and it helped
to bioak the back of several Cardinal rallies. One might think, if he
considered only these statistics, that neither team was trying to win.
or even that both teams were trying their hardest not to win. TWs,
however, is far from the truth, the game was hard fought throughout,
with tempers flaring rather loudly in the closing minutes Of the game.
As it was two men were ordered from the field for throwing punches,
that is at least what the referee claimed, although no one else seemed
to have seen the boys, George Milligan and WilUiam Hicks a Wesieyan
back, actually slugging it out. Adam Walsh certainly didn't for he
told Milligan to stay in the game, and after much confusion and argu-
ing, the ofTicials paced off a fifteen yard penalty for unsportsmanlike
conduct against a very dissatisfied Polar Bear team.
BloekMl By Heavy Line
The Cardinal lino was opening up good holes for their backs, abnost
continually, but penalties cost them the chance of a touchdown drive.
Particularly successful was a cross buck with a semi-spinner that cut
over the tackles. It worked for gams of over ten yards tinrje and again.
CHARLIE 8COVILLE heads for the oaly Bowdoin score of the day against Wesieyan.
Photo by Emin*rt
Wesieyan Tops Polar Bear In 14-7 Gridiron Battle
Scoville ScoresLone TallyFor White; Tempers Flare
bodies were beginning to show the
effects of frayed nerves, the result
of a fa.st ball game and numerous
frustrations as scoring opportun-
ities rose and fell for both squads.
partly due to the excellent running capabilities of Faresse and Lucas, , last few minutes of play, tired
two very fast and shifty backs, and also to the rathel sloppy tackhng
•on the part of the Bowdoin defensive eleven. The Polar Bears did too
much grabbing, it seemed, and not enough shoulder-tackling. Bobby
Graff and Charlie Bennett were definitely exceptions; their defensive
play was excellent.
Dick Rosse was missed, and it is good news that he'll be around again With about three minutes to go
next week for the Amherst game. Art Bishop, who missed the Tufts one Wesieyan end run ended in a
game on account of an injury, gave a good showing at fvinback, and , pile-up on the Wesieyan sideline
Johnny McGovem at right half was outstanding for the visiting Polar right in front 6f the Wesieyan
Bt>ars. Above mentioned Charlie Bt^nnett plajed ^eU at the left half-
back slot, although the Bdwdoin running aattack never threatened the
Cardinals. A heavy line perhaps accounted for the fact that no Polar
R( ar was able to break out into the open for a long gain.
By Warren Ross
It was a wild and wooiy finish which climaxed the Bowdoin-
We«Ieyan football game last Saturday at Wesieyan, a game in
which the home team whipped the visiting by a M-7 couat.
As the game was moving into its
New Players DfawoTered
It looked as if the passers had an off day; they certainly weren't hit-
ting their targets with the same accuracy as In the Tufts game, and the
protection appeared to be adequate, if not good . . . Andy Lano exhibited
his triple threat talents with an excellent prant return, and then a kick
of his own that rolled to the one yard line and stopped . . . Coaoh Adam
Walsh is discovering new players all the tinie. This time it was Lin
MacArthur at left end who turned in a ©ood performance .... Don
Burdick barely missed a field goal early in the fourth period when his
boot from about twenty yards out hit the cross-irfece where It joins the
upright post and dropped the wrong way . . . Jnn McBride deserves
credit for .his steady performance in the kk;king-o£f department as does
Bill Cockbum for extra points — let's h<^Je that these two will see
plenty of service* next Saturday when the Lord Jeffa are here
bench. Almost before the whistlo
had Wown, boys from both sides
were on their feet bellowing
menacing threats atid counter-
threats at one another, but cooler
heads prevailed, ied by end Paul
Spillane. and play was permitted
to continue. As the subsequent
plays occurred, the inevitable blo%v
drew nearer and nearer as angry
Bowdoin linemen plowed the Wes-
ieyan quarterback under long
after he had passed the ball off
in his capacity as T-formatiou
signal-caller. An end run by Wes-
leyan's star halfback, Johnny
Farese. was ended when Faresc
was driven offside and into a rc-
tainine fence five yards outside^f
Bowdoin's offense threatened
I
only once in the first half when.
j
after successive gains of 7. 8, and
I
5 yards by Charlie Bennett. Juilc
the offside stripes; tempers flared
j
Siroy, and Art Bishop, quarter-






Bowdoin Siid» fi^ Cross;
Outsailed Bf Williams Here
after every play
Play<Ts S*nt Out
The conflict threatened to ex-
plode into open warfare when
Umpire White ejected George
Milligan, Polar Bear tdckle. and
Bill Hicks, a Wesieyan back, from
the game on the dubious charge
that they had taken a swing at
each other. Coach Walsh, not hav-
ing been informed of the 'ejection
by the official, sent Milligan back
Into the ballgame, and Bowdoin
was promptly penalized 15 yards
for unsportsmenlike conduct.
After about five minutes of vainly
trying to right the situation, play
was finally permitted to continue,
and time ran out before any
further incidents broke out.
The game itself was one which
saw Redmen from WcsleVan run
reunpant through the middle of the
Bowdoin line in the first half, only
to be stopped by one of their five
fumbles of the half or a criiH>ling
15-yard penalty, usually for of-
fensive holding. With Johnny
Farese and Dick Lucas doing the
bulk of the ball carrying, the Wes-
men were in control of the ball
for most of the first two stanzas
and were able to wrack up many
sizable gains despite the some-
He's a
Campus A-man
Charlie Ericson with a pass down
the middle w^ich netted 20 yards.
The attack bogged down after
that, however, with the aid of a
five-yard penalty for backficld in
motion, knd Decker was forced to
punt,
Wesieyan continued to march,
only to be halted by an attack of
hanble-itis, a penalty, or an oc-
cassional stiffening of the Polar
Bear line, and was imablc to score
from scrimmage throughout the
half.
Wesiieyan Nab« Pass
As the half was drawing to a
close, .^dy Lano, in at quarter-
back, while taking to the air in an
effort to rip off some long gains
and a touchdown before time ran
out. heaved a pass of about 20
yards out toward the deep left
flat. End Bob Lavin of Wesieyan.
retreating from scrimmage in the
Wesieyan pass defense settip, in-
tercepted the pass around his own
35 yard line, headed for the skJe-
lines, and streaked down doing a
tightrope act all the way to pay-
dirt. This play was reminiscent of
Don AgostineJli's touchdown run
against Tufts the previous Satur-
what erratic ball handhng of their | day. Don Burdick came in and add-
starting quarterback, Davey ed the point.
Ni.xon. I r Continued on Page 4 1
Amherst w<xi its second straight
game under coach John McLaugh-
ry last Saturday by defeating
Champlain College 14-0. The Lord
Jeffs, using their winged T forma-
tkm and mixing a running attack
with timely aerials, were never
seriously threatened by the Platts-
burg New York team. In fact the
losers were never able to pene-
trate further than the Amherst 33
yard line. But the Lord Jeffs were
slow hi starting and for the major-
ity of the opening half Champlain
had the upper hand. But the Lord
Jeffs grabbed a fumble on the op-
ponents 15 yard line near the end
of the second period and scored In
tht-ee running plays, halfback Chet
Naiman going over for the tally.
Amherst came back aTlef the
half to launch a drive that saw
second string fullback Bob Jillson
gain consistently on line bucks.
Qu-Trterback Bob Davidson com-
pleted two passes to keep Ihp drK*e
going. Bobby Minn took a pltc^-
out from Davidson and raced
around end for the final score. Vic
MahJer converted the second of his
extra points.
Against Cblby, AmheVst looked
strong. They won 13-0, but evi-
dently could have run up a score
had they chose to play their
regulars throughout the contest.
One injury that was painful for
the Mules was that of their de-
fensive ri^ht halfback Bucky Har-
ris, whose knee cap is broken. He'll
be out of the lineup for the re-
mainder of the season. Daimy
Gostafson is being groomed to fill
the position.
Minn and McDonald are the
workhorses In the Lord JeflTs
backfield, with the latter an able
i
pass receiver. Boto Davidson Is an
able passer, and evidently a cap-
1
able play caller. The Amherst
squad will be shooting for their
third straight win this next Sat-
urtiay, while Bowdofn will try and
get over the .500 mark.
^^^ Ml kontt w«ter» tlut
faU, lodns to Wiffianu 20-16, but benliig Holy Cw wMi.lf.
on the New Meado%rs Rhrer. The count wi» • tmnsle, AmA
« in3e aad • 4Muf^4riMiML ^Hdy CroBs 10.
g«i<a»B ypw Split
Bowdoin finished last in A d!-
Niston's last race. Skipper Ricker
got a bad start and then was never
able to find the wind. Granger
Otttey chalked up WilHams tlilrd
win, with Holy Cttas Commodore
Bill Merganthaler second. This
Iriaced Williams so far ahead that,
short of disqualification, they
couldn't lose, and tied Bowdoin
with Holy Cross. Dave Conrod
Cfame throu^, bcathig his Crusa-
der opponent and pwlling the win
over Holy Cross out of the fire.
Final score was Williams 20, Bo^-
ddln 16, Holy Cross 15. High
scorer for the fleet was Stuart
Chase of Williams, and Dave
Ricker of Bowdoin was tc^ In A
di^^ion.
•nie season is now spilt, with
victories over Dartmouth and
Holy Cross, losses to Middlebury
and Williams. Next week Vermont
and the infonnal Maine teams sail
at Bowdoin. with the potent Cana-
tlians of McGUl coming the follow-
ing week. Also next week the
freshman team travels to MIT for
a New England Champtonship
Elitnination.
In Vine fiftt race, Bewdotn A tU-
vision skipper Dave Riek*r. «rtth
Jack Wisner crewing, started
second, but quickly sailed out frOm
under the eompetitton, working out
a long lead at the fitst mark bouy.
and increasing it on tWe s«c«iid
and third less of the cowrsf?. WU-
iiams was sceond and tfoly CMn
third. B division skipper Dave
Conrod. with Pete Miftiday k& his
crew, got a bad ktaH bat managed
to overtake and outsail the H6ly
Cross boat. Williants B sMpper
Stuart Chase scored the first of his
Clean sweep of victtMies iri this
division.
Ricker, starting his seoend race,
timed his start petfeeHy, fbP*«g
Williams past the line and a*lli"<t
easily away frwn Holy CroBi. He
was never headed, winning by a
kmg margin. Jloly Cross Wfes
second, and tTllUains frejslmian
Jack MaxT hit the ftrst twnl«R
mark tod w!tJidi*w. In B division
Chase of Wil;lams again * won,
while in the coqrse of a cldse
downwind fight, C^3^tty>d was dis-
qualified for an ilie^ luff, on pro-
test of Bob McCbnmack of Holy
Cross. The score after four races
was Williams 12, Bowdoin 11, and
Triangukr SaiEi^ Meet





Prior to the start of the game,
the audience was treated to the
antics of an imidentified octet of
orchestral pieces rumored to be
undergrads of the visiting insfito-
tion. The name of KU Curran was
lihked to the organizer of said
octet while Jay Snape was said to
be the drum major of the Tufts-
like group. Mr. Snape was all
decked out in his red flannel finery
with brown gym shorts and Nazi
war helmet as accessories. His
baton was a reconverted and very
expressive plunger.
Its sort of anticlimactic to give
orchids after a game has been lost,
but some must be given to Bobby [ Springfield.
\
ERNIE'S
SPECIAUZING IN FRIED CLAMS
AND CHICKEN DINNERS
LOBSTER ROLLS SHORT ORDERS
V^ Mile From Brunswick On Balii Road (U. S. Route 1)
• <^
i^
he "A" stands for "Activities"— and be's in a
lot of them. Plays first-string basketball. Repre-
sents his class on the student council. Writes for
the school paper. - ^
Wlien it comes to campus d<nngs, his major
is Service.
Telephone people are Kke that, too. They
believe in giving good telef^Mme service—cour-;
teotts, friendly, helpful service. And because they
believe it so strongly, their qiirit of service shows
up in conmumity affairs.
That^s why you'll find telephone men and
women working on charity drives, joining service
clubs, leading Scout troops.
\
Both at work and at home, telephone people

















Graff who made what seemed like
half the tackles on defense. Monk
Conway, Paul Spillane, and
Charlie Bennett were also among
the most elTective defenders.
Charlie Bennett also did admir-
ably on offense taking over for
the injured Dick Rosse at halr-
I back. Spillane deserves another
I
orchid for his peace moves wheii
the game threatened to get out of
hand. Paul proves that you can
rock 'cm and socl» 'em, keep your
head, and still play a whale of a
ball game. Johnny MfGovern look-
ed sharp as a tacK during his
tenure at right halfback through-
out most of the last half and the
end of the first half, as did Lin
"Satchel-paws" MacArthur at end.
Bowdoin Stands Filled
Two Charlies, EJricson and
Scoville, were playing before
hometown crowds, so had the add-
ed incentive to play good ball.
Charlie Ericson spent half the
week as Dick Rosse's roommate in
the infirmary, but he recovered
from the effects of a mild con-
cussion suffered in the Tufte game
in time to see service at Middle-
town.
Don Burdick, who kicked both
extra points for Wesieyan is a
busy boy on Saturday afternoons.
Not only did he kick those points
and miss a field goal attempt from
20 yards out only when his boot
hit the up-right of the goal posr,
but he served as head manager of
the football squad.
The Bowdoin stands wejre filled
considering the distance from
Brunswick to Middletown, and
they made plenty of noise. Let's
hope the same is true f<Mr the
Amherst game next weekend.
I
Stephen E. Merrill
WILLIAMS SAILOR. Chase, leads h\ Xi boat as Conrod of Bowdoin
who got off to a late start, begins to overtake Holy Cross.
Williams Boimces Back
Aft^ OpeningDisaster
While Amherst was racking up
its second straight win of the sea-
son several other Bowdoin rivals
were having successful weekends.
Williams, Colby, and Maine won
their* respective games while Bates
dropped a 27-0 game to powerful
Williams booneed bartc from the
terrifk shellacking that Princeton
gave them last weric to roll over
a hapless Rochester team 29-0.
This is somewhat surprising, be-
cause when a team geH beaten
66-0, and when the ojpponents have
to use fourth stringers to keep the
score down, a team is usually de-
moralized for a good part of the
season. But not so with the WU-
liams eleven, it seems.
Colby, who lost their opener to
iWnherst -1*^; -came back %o -evem
their season's record at ohc win
and one loss with a smashing 47-6
win over City College' of New
York. As the score would indicate
the Mules did just about what
they pleased throughout the game.
The Mulei switched their back-
field around for this game. George
Wales, who played fullback
against Amherst, played quarter-
back, and George Pirie, one of the
qu£u-terbacks in the Lord Jeff
[ Conttnued on fage 4 "]
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Oct. lo A.R.U. vs. Sigma Nu Oct. 10
Oct. 11 Zete vs. Chi Psi Oct. 11
Oct. 12 D.U. vs. Kappa Sig Oct. 12
League B






has had a few Changes hi the rules,
but otherwise it is basically the
same set-up this year as last The
rules this season will be that all
games shall start at 3:30 with tour
ten minute periods being the length
of the game. This is not running
time, and the clock is being stop-
ped on incomplete passes and time
outs. Five downs, with the last
down either a kick or regidar
down. If the offensive team choos-
es to kick, it may do so witl«9at
1
I
Now the gals will be giving you the wolf call. Finer-woven
. . . lustrous . . . soft—man! you've got everything.
Washable? . . . and howl . . . stays sise-ri^t and every one
of the 27 he-man colors is color-fast. California Lo-No
model (shown) is smart with or without tie. And famous
Van Hsosen styiiDg^wiU open sny hdbe's eyes. 14.95
I
«Ste awHtf5 smartest'' OUJLl UJ
PHILlTPfl^IONES COUP NEW YOIK 1, W. t;
F. W. Chandk & Son
Esterbrook Renew-Point Fountain Pen
A Choice Of 33 Pen Points,
35 cento Gives YoqA New Point
$2.00
The Esterbrook Dipless DeaAc ^€fti @ $3.75





having the defensive team charge
them, provided they do not cross
the Itne of scrimmage until after
the kick, and provided that the
defensive team has three linemen
on the line of scrimmage at the
time of the kick. A ball is dead
ooce it touches the ground on a
fumble. A fumble in the end zone
is a safety, while an out of bounds
kick-off is to be kicked over again,
whereupon if the the second kick
goes out of bounds the team is
penalized. As many passes as a
team wants can be thrown behind
the line of scrimmage, but only
one pass may be thrown across or
over it. Each team will field six
men, as last year, but this season
will see one hand touch instead of
two handed as before. It is hoped
that this will make the game lets
rough, but still as enjoyable. The
games will be played on Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday, witii
Monday being held as an open date
for rained out games.
PEOPLE LOOK
up to the men who are
UtLL DRESSED
.jy That Experience
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Humor Column Contest
Peetbuk ft Snfrha
We are glad to find out that there is a quicker way to a liberal
•ducation. After twelve vears of hunting we find out that all that is
^<*««ary is to dress a freshman in Roman armor and have him recite
"enry the Fifth.
Thought for this week dept.
The Bowdoln Orient is again this year Resented for National Adver-
tising by The National Advertising Service, Inc. We are happy to note
*hat the Orient has an Incorprated service to do its resenting. We don't
Want to be nasty ourselves of course, but . . .
• ••••••••••
^>preciation of higher learning dept. Sup-dept of Chemistry. It has
been duly noted that Dr. W. C. Roof has been given, and has accepted
«^th evident pleasure, a toy chemistry set (Cburtesy of Gilbert). The
presentation was made with full honors and resembled nothing so much
«« a medal-giving parade in France. The only thing lacking was the
•tiss at the end.
• •••••••••
The tradition of the "Bowdoin Hello" continues in full swing.
Congratulations from this department for the house that has the
freshmen chanting "hello" in unison. Next we should try for harmony
in four parts.
• ••••••••
We notice that WGAN is running a series of programs of the his-
tory of Bowdoin, courtesy to BOTA, wherein the buildings have plenty
to say, in various voices. The New Qassroom building, however, is
slighted. Remember a college student does not "goo" like a new bom
baby, so why should the building in which he is taught, or his teachers,
for that matter?
One of our college students, back from a trip to Europe this summer,
reports that in France one is served wines and liqueurs but in sunny
Italy ice cream is all that one can get. This might explain what Gibbon
cannot.
We have in our possession a signed statement from Professor Munn
which contains some fascinating facts. (?) The professor w£is being
interrogated about Dianetics, a new "science of the mind". To answer
one question the professor says that he has no opinion of Dianetics and
to another he says that he disapproves. To the question, "Have you
ever studied pre-Dianetics psychology?" the worthy professor answers,
"No." This answer shows the great clarity of thought that psycholo-
gists as a class always reach after studying the mentadly ill.
Our own additions to Fractured French,
a has — Look at this fish' I caught, but you should have
seen the one that got away . . . ETC.
ma chere — Get out of my seat, you thief!
Garde a cheval — Don't lose that shovel or I'll beat you with it.
For the next CAMPUS INTERVIEWS on cigarettes, may we re-
spectfully submit the dinosaur, who is lucky to have been extinct long
enough to have missed all cigarette advertising.




Find Rules Too Limiting
[ Continued from Page j ]
Bowdoin is evidently falling be-
hind the other major institutions
of learning in the matter of
pulchritude. Since no Bowdoin en-
trant has been chosen for the En-
quire "Who is Miss Esquire
Calendar Girl on Campus?" con-
test, it must be supposed that the
College's standing as a leader in
all fields is slipping.
The Editor of the ORIENT has
received several letters asking for
an entrant to represent the Col-
lege in the national beauty contest.
These letters state that the object
of the contest is to find America's
most beautiful co-ed, and they also
guarantee that the national win-
ner will have her praises sung
from coast to coast. Naturally any
such publicity will reflect on the
college to which the co-ed belongs,
and it would be a shame for Bow-
doin to miss out on this royal road
to fame. »
If Esquire doesn't know yet that
Bowdoin is a school for men, there
is no reason why they shoukl find
out. Let's get behind this. Send
your suggestions for Bowdoin's




Chesterfield has just announced
the appointment of Philip L. Haw-
ley as their Campus Representa-
tive for the present campaign. He
will handle the perscmal contact
phase of their advertising on cam-
pus through the Campus Mer-
chandising Bureau of New York.
"Pete" Hawley replaces Dick
Spear who graduated last June.
Football Opponents
[ Contintud from Pagt j ]
game played halfback. To make
room for him, Ray Billington
dropped back to the tailback slot.
Maine seems to have a good
team on hand and they took Ver-
mont last Saturday by a 15-7
score just to prove it. Last week
the Black Bears won from Rhode
Island State 13-0. The return of
fullback Phil Coulombe has been
an instrumental factor in the
Maine victory scheme.
Bates meanwhile dropped their
third game of the season 27-0 to
Springfield. Earlier this season the
Bobcats lost to Rhode Island




The Independents of Bowdoin
College held their elections for
officers and representatives Mon-
day, October 2, in the Moulton
Union lounge. The results were as
follows:
President: Abram R. Rutan IV
'51; Vice-President: Owen M. Zuc-
ket '53; Secretary-Treasurer: Ste-
phen H. Lyons '53.
The following men were elected
to represent the Independents in
campus organizations: Student
Council: W. Alfred Maillet '49;
White Key: Josiah Bridge '49; Stu-




IContinued from Page /]
ica. But not without some misgiv-
ings, because the New World is
still considered a haven for Bab-
bitts. Fortunately, the students at
Salzburg were able to see more
strength, freshness, and vitality in
American life and ideals than they
imagined could exist.
Stildents Note Shnllarities
The two questions of importance
which were on the lips of all the
students after the ice had been
broken concerned the Negro, and
the American fear of Communism.
The first question, was the posi-
tion of the Negro as bad as it
seemed, was answered by pointing
out the atttention the problem was
receiving in America, and the fact
that the condition was not stag-
Outfitfers to Bowdoin Men . . .
Pure Silk
STRIPED REPP TIES
Perennial Campus favorites Regimental and University
stripes - in fine pure silk and in the slightly narrower new
three and one-half inch shape
$100
$16.95
Made expressly for a
Maine Fall and Winter
BOSTONIAN "WADER"
Imported Scotchgrain lined with
soft leather for warmth and com-
fort. Thick leather sole with reverse
welt keeps out cold and wet. Per-
fect for town and campus
SENTER BUILDING BRUNSWICK
Jo Stafford, Popular Vocalist,
Aiding Native Culture Contest
A familiar radio voice is helping
students to collect and preserve
our native culture.
Prizes of $125, $75, and $50 are
the three sums singer Jo Stafford
is offering "for college student col-
lections of American folklore in
the year 1950.
Hector Lee, folklore professor at
Chico State College, Chico, Califor-
nia, is chairman of the national
committee that has been ai^winted
by the American Folklore Society
to conduct the contest. In publish-
able form, the student collections
of folklore — what people do, say,
sing, and pass on to following gen-
erations — should be in Dr. Lee's
hands before January 15, 1951.
These and dissertations meeting
the requirements are eligible for
consideration.
Miss Stafford, the popular sing-
er in 1943 was a $100 a week song-
stress for Tommy Dorsey's band
and by 1945, in the words of TIME
magazine, "the most-listened-to fe-
male vocalist," has been thinking
up ways of encouraging those stu-
dents who are collecting and anal-
yzing American legends, supersti-
tions, and folk songs. She is offer-
ing these awards for the third
consecutive year.
In 1949, first prize went to
George W. Boswell, Nashville, Ten-
nesee, for his entry entitled "Eng-
lish 'Traditional Ballads of Tenne-
see." Robert J. Miller of Seattle,
Washington, won second prize for
"A Collection of Makah Mytho-
logy." Third prize was for "A Com-
parative Analysis of Some Montana
Folksongs." by Robert C. Wylder,
Badger, Wisconsin.
In addition to Chairman Lee, the
judging committee this year in-
cludes Professors Samuel P. Bay-
ard of Pennsylvania State College,
JO STAFFORD
Viola Garfield of the University of
Washington, Mary Haas of the
University of California and Fran-
ces Gillmor of the University of
Arizona.
The judges request that the col-
lections be gathered from primary
sources and be submitted as orig-
inal research. Manuscripts are to be
accompanied by letters setting
forth when, w,here, and how the
material was collected, together
with a listing of the scholarly as-
sistance — suggestions, biblio-
graphical information, etc. — sup-
plied by others. They are to be
typx'written on good quality paper
and double-spaced. Winning entries
will become the property of the
American Folklore Society; other
manuscripts will be returned only
if postage is included.
nant. The second question was
Why is America, so far from Rus-
sia with only a minute Communist
party, so worried ? This question, a
natural one at the time of the Hiss
and Coplon trials, could only be an-
swered by joint study of the poli-
tical and social atmosphere of Am-
erica. But the teachers, says Mr,
May, were able to put across the
point that we had not lost all ob-
jectivity and integrity in a scare
campaign.
The result of the Seminar was
not completely one-sided. None of
the students were ready to accept
American leadership blindly, but
at least they did find in the study
[of its culture resources of freedom
and well-being. Perhaps the great-
est lesson of all was phrased by one
of the students during an informal
party: "You know, what surprises
us most is that you are so much
like us."
With the background of this
experience, Mr. May says he feels
more capable than ever before of
understanding his own country,
its history and its people.
The famed Four Horsemen of
.Notre Dame, Don Miller, Elmer
Layden, Jim Crowlej", and Harry
Struhldreher weighed an average
of only 161 pounds.
R.f«Y6'
Meeting the gang to discuss a quiz
.
—a date with the campus queen—or
just killing time between ch
the University of Miami Student
Club is one of the favorite places for
a rendezvous. At the Student Qu^,
.
as in university campus haunts
everywhere, a frosty bottle of
Coca-Cola is always on hand for the
pause that refreshes—Coke bdongs,
jtsk for it either way . . . both
trade-marks mean the same tkin^,
•OTTIED UNOei AUTHOHTY Of THE COCA-COIA COMPAHY iY
LEWISTON COCA^OLA BOTTLING CO.




{Continued from Pagt j]
While the half was running out.
Wesleyan managed to fumble
twice more and one more Bowdcrin
pass was intercepted, but no
further sc<Hing was done, and the
teams left the field with Wesleyan
boasting a 7-0 lead over their
Maine rivals.
.The beginning of the second
half was marked by the sudden
coming to life of the Polar Bear
line. When Wesleyan failed to gain
on the ground, however, they took
to the air, and Bowdoin's pass de-
fense was unable to keep the Wes-
men from knocking at their door.
ScovUle Scores
Perhaps the most spectacular
play of the afternoon occurred dur-
ing this time when quarterback
Jack Brigham of Wesleyem start-
ed what appeared to be a bootleg
play around his own left end,
stopped suddenly, and left-handed
a long pass to his right end, Bill
Buck for 30 yards. The next irfay
saw Brigham, fading to his right,
the awkward passing side for a
southpaw, throw a long despera-
tion heave when he was about to
be mauled by a host of Bowdoin
linemen. The pass wobbled down
toward the goal line where Ted
Bartolotta was standing. Barto-
lotta reversed his directions and
gathered the looping ball in with
three Bear defenders, who had left
him uncovered, pursuing him des-
perately. Bartolotta was ground-
ed on the Bowdoin 2 by the on-
rushing Bowdoin backs, but the
die had been cast. After one line
buck had been stopped short of
the goal line, Johnny Farese, a
sophomore, playing another great
game at halfback for the hosts,
after starring against Middlebury
in the previous Wesleyan game,
powered over for the score. Bur-
dick added the point to put Wes-
leyan two touchdowns ahead. Bow-
doin received but had to punt, and
it was here that Andy Lano came
into his own as the triple threat
that he is. Standing on his own
40 yard stripe, Andy booted one
that came to rest on the Wesleyan
1 yard line. Brigham wasted no
time in booting the ball out of
trouble to his own 35. On the first
play, Andy passed over to speed-
ster Charlie Scoville who out-
sprinted the defending backs to
the goal line for the score. Billy
"Automatic" Cockbum split the
uprights to keep the Polar Bears
within range of a tie. This ended
the scoring although both teams
threatened to score as the game
progressed with Wesleyan emerg-
ing as the stronger defender by
holding its line, stalling effective-
ly, and blocking a late-game Bow-
doin punt to keep the Polar Bears
with their backs to the wall at a
point where they could not operate
effectively. Thv*, Wesleyan gained
revenge for their last-year string-
breaking defeat by Bowdoin in
keeping the Polar Bears in check
until time ran out.
The linenpi:
Bovdoin Wetlcym
FaxrinKton, le la. Buck
Murray. It It, Welch
GralT. Ig Is. Graham
AKoctinalli. c. Ford
Landry, rir rir. Keller
Clifford, rt rt, Callaham
Spillane, re re, Bartolotta
Decker, qb qb, Nixon
Bennett, Ihb rhb, Loeas
Siroy. rhb Ihb. Hicki
Saultcr. n> fti, Fareae
Touchdowns: Lavih. Moore, Soovillb.
Points after touchdown : Burdick 2, Cock-
burn. Substitute* : Bowdoin ; Ericaon, Roy.
McBride, Tallman. Savoia, Wella, Conway,
Milliiran, Bump, Wilaon. McCullum, Lano.
Scoville, Johnaon, Milliken, McGovern,
Bishop, La^ux. Wesleyan : Burdick. Mc-
Cluskey. Schubert. Harmes, James, McAl-
lister, Lavin, BrlRham, Hanau, Aleaai,
Hillyer, Moll. SchulU. HaRel. Moore. Ref-
eree: Carrif^an. Umpire: White. Lineaman
:
Sacherek. Field jud«a: Hewett.
Humor Cohnnn Contest
Last week the ORIENT printed an example of the humor column
(diich appeared weddy last yc«r in hopes ol finding someone who would
undertake the task this year. In response to the request two groups of
writers turned in samples of their work. These articles are printed on
eith«r side of this page, and it is hoped by members of the ORIENT
staff that cot^inents will be made in writing to the Editors in order
that we will be aUc to determine the opinion of the students.
by macdonald, haller, and viscera
"What's the scoop?" you tak. "How come viscera instead of the
vice versa of last year?" Well, chillen, (freshmen) we use viscera for*
a good reason. Viscera means "guts", and brother, we have almost as
manf in wTiting this as you have in reading it.
Speaking of guts, we understand that a slight foul-up occurred in
the bug lab. It seems that the frogs the boys in Bug I were dissecting
were dropped in ether, and wtien the boys bared their scalpels, the
frogs started kicking. One even got up. looked at the knife, and said.
"Mabel, what was in that last bug? I've got a heck-av-a hangover."
Stick around^ while, pal.
Quote for the week: "Th.e principle industry of the town o( Bruns-
wick is the police force." ("Down East Almanac" by John Gould.)
May we suggest the Fire Department?
• ••••••••••
We're proud of these freshman {hedges. The T.D. army is ready to
defend Bowdoin if enemy tro(H>s land on our shores. They're brave, too.
How many upperclassmen would stand in front of the Chapel and say
"Hello" 1573 and hi times, unless they were pledges too?
By the way, what was that soap-box speech on? All we heard was
" must be done away with!!!"
• •••••*••••
After reading a certain cigarette ad in the ORIENT last week:
Pity the poor little Piscis,
He'a in a faoe-ti-ous crisis. «
When swimming in water,
Whether colder or hotter,
The smoke still gets in his eyeses.
He ought to try smoking a turkish water pipe.
• •••»••••••
The R.O.T.C. looks as if it might become an outstanding organization
on the Bowdoin (Tampus, since the Major is a graduate of the Univer-
sity of Maine.
• ••••• ooooo
It is reported that some upperclassman last year (Professor Brown
is reported to have said, "He must be a Physics major.") was writing
thenies for the freshmen at five cents a word. At that rate, the
second editorial in the ORIENT last week would cost $2.20, but he
didn't write it. Unfortunately?
• ••«•••••••
After reading some of the magazines to be found in the Union
Lounge we realized that many of the ads can only be recognized by a
small word in the upper corner of the page saying: (Advertisement).
It reminded us that some of the Professors might get a higher enroll-
ment in their courses if they advertised in the College Catalog. A typi-
cal one might run like this:
Freshmen! Try "Professor" Hanley's Hygiene I course. Elxciting lec-
tures! Educational Movies! Learn how to recognize and prevent com-
mon diseases such as African Sleeping Sickness, or Smallpox. Only
ONE class per week! No homework! Better for your humours than
any patent medicine (Except Doc's Dainty Do-all Pills)! Enroll now!
One of your greatest memories of college days! Satisfaction guaranteed!
• ••«•••••••
PASSABLE SLIPS DEPT.: We regret to announce that the ORIENT
said last week that The General Catalogue of Bowdoin (College an-
nounced that "All told Bowdoin Men have won the Congressional
Medal 'or Honor five times." We would like to know which is prefer-
able if the ORIENT can give us an answer.
E^d.'s Note: 'It was only a slip, but thanks anyway.
• This Ed is not the Editor, but an old friend of ours: Ed Bedijou-
witz. His brother, Joe, is famous for his work in English L
Double Feature of the Week: ^^laying at a Portland Theater this





^Continued from Page /]
gram will have to be resumed to
accommodate such students.
The whole problem is so un-
certain that nothing definite may
be planned as yet. There is still
a possibility of U.M.T., and the
exact length of service for draf-
tees has not been set. The draft
may be a short term policy or it
may result in a semi-permanent
IMOgram. The number of men re-
quired may fluctuate with changes
in the tenseness of the internation-
al situation. To quote a phrase
coined by one of the Washington
delegates last week, "The situation
is certainly uncertain."
President Sills said regarding
the possible actions of the under-
graduates, "I don't see any sense
in anyone from the (College volun-
teering at the present time; a stu-
dent ought to wait until called.
Iliere is no stigma attached to a
draft which is taking everyone,




{Continued from Page 1}
the dance following the Maine
game. A number of concerts have
been scheduled already, and per
usual a large nianber of girls'
schools have put in their bid loc a
Meddle personal appearance.
iNaturally the boys hope to accept
as many of these as possible.
The summer trip to Europe is
now just a memory; but a pleasant
one. The Meddles flew both over
and back, and visited a number of
places in Germany which they had
missed on their previous trips. At
one point in the trip. Pearl Mesta
sent a private plane to Mvmich to
meet them, and they performed
for her. They confirm the fact that
she is as nice as we have been led
to believe.
One humorous aspect, of the trip
was the ease with which Johnny
Morrell picked up the (Jerman
language. His new nickname, by
the way, is "Bahnhoff."
Eiropean Sabbatical
Of Prof Hehiireich
[Continued from Page /]
homeland. According to Dr. Helm-
reich, one of the extremely sore
spots in the West German-Russian
relations is over Russia's retention
of German war prisoners.
Among the many effects of the
American occupation in Germany
is the introduction of some Am«n-
can customs and English words in
the CSerman language. Dr. Helm-
reich stated that a very friendly
relationship exists between the
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At the Student Council meeting
held last Tuesday Dean Nathaniel
C. Kendrick spoe to the (Council
on the relationship between that
body and the Administration.
The Ctouncil has become one of
the most important organizations
on campus in the past two years
after a period of relative inactivity
during the last war, he stated.
The Student (Council has sent
the following letter to President
Kenneth C. M. Sills concerning the
action taken in regard to the Pub-
lic Relations Department:
"Dear President Sills,
During the past two meetings of
the Student Ctouncil we have dis-
cussed the action taken with re-
gard to the Alumni C^ncil's peti-
tion for a College Public Relations
Department. The Council feels that
such a department would be a de-
.
finite asset to both the CV>llege and
the students.
Since the College considers the
Public Relations Department too
great ain expense for their present
budget, we hope that in the future
a Publicity Department will once
again be considered.
Sincerely yours,
J. A. Manfuso Jr."
Conrunittees for the coming year ^ ^
have been appointed and are as
follows:
Dance (Committee; Walter Prior
in '51 (chairman), Alvin H. Mil-
ler '51, Frederick W. Dawson '51,
and Louis A. Wood '52.
Class Election Committee; Lloyd
Wallis Jr. '51 (chairman). William
A. Maillet '49, Peter T. Sylvan '52.
Benjamin P. Coe '52. Robert W.
Scull '49.
Bugle Advisory Committee; The-
odore G. Rand '51 (chairman).
Frederick W. Dawson '51, Lloyd
Wallis Jr. '51.
Blanket Tax Advisory Cnnmit-
tee; Richard S. Vokey '51. and
Theodore G. Rand '51.
(Xjrriculum (Committee; Freder-
ick W. Dawson '51 (chairman),
Peter T. Sylvan '52, William A.
Maillet '49, Robert W. Scull '49.
Alvin H. Miller '51, Louis A. Wood
'52, and Richard S. Vokey 'SL
Freshman Traditions QMnmit^
,
tee; Alvin H. Miller '51 (chair-
man), Richard M. Van Orden '51,
Louis A. Wood '52.
Postal Sub-station C^ommittee;
Ridiard M. Van Orden '51 (chair-
man), Robert W, Scull '49. and Pe-
ter T. Sylvan '52.
Foreign Student Advisor: Uoyd
Wallis Jr. '51-
The Council voted to hold its
regular meetings on Monday ratli-
er than Tuesday afternoons.
M MMMH I 1 tt^a^aa* rtMiMHMilMMiitt mmm L wmm
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Five Selected By Student Council
To Serve As Judiciary Committee
At a special meeting last Wednesday morning the Student
Council elected five undergraduates to be members of this year's
Student Judiciary Board.
This is the second year that this
group has handled student disci-
plinary problems as referred to
them by the Dean. The five mem-
bers of this group were chosen on
a preferential ballot from a list of
ten undergraduates recommended
by a committeo of three house pres-
idents. The Student Council also
picked a first and second alternate.
This year the Student Judiciary
Board will be comuosed of William
J. Boots '51, Rupert O. Qark '51,
Joseph H. Flather Jr. '51, Merle R.
Jordan '52, and David M. Marsh
'51. The alternates are Willard B.
Arnold III '51 and Robert H. Av-
ery '51.
On Monday evening the Student
Council sponsored a meeting for
all Freshmen in Upper Memorial
Hall. At this time Richard Van
C)rdcn '51 discussed Freshmen
Traditions.
At their regular meeting held on
Monday the Council discussed var-
ious things of interest. There is
going to be a conference at West
Point on December 6, 7, 8, and 9
at which time college students
from all over the East will .hear
experts on American foreign pol-
icy discuss the Far Eastern si^a-
tion. There will be smaller con-
ferences at other times during the
period. The expenses of this con-
ference will be paid by West Point
and the Carnegie Foundation. Any
interested students from the col-
lege are urged to contact their
Council representatives immediate-
ly.
Another conference that was
discussed was the National Asso-
ciation of Manufacturers Conven-
tion in New York on December 6,
7. and 8. At this time 48 students
from colleges all over the country
will be guests of the N.A.M. Any
Junior or Senior in the College
who is a regular resident of the
state of Maine may make applica-
tion with ,his Council representa-
tive. There will be one student
from the state of Maine chosen
from one of the four colleges. He
will bo picked by the "pulling a
name out of the hat" method.
The general topic of wooding in
Chapel was discussed. It was noted
that the general practice in the
past had been to wood only on
[ Contfnuetr on Page 4 ]
Student Draft Status
Discussed By Army
Of paramount interest to the
college student is the draft con-
troversy now going on among top
• army men in Washington. An
article on this matter appeared in
the October 13th issue of "U.S.
News and World Report." So that
all students may have a chance
to know just how they may be af-
fected, a digest of this article
follows.
Under the present draft plan,
a students chance for deferment
hinges more on what he is taking
than on the quality of his grades.
Majors in science, engineering, and
allied fields under the present law
can be deferred until the com-
pletion of their college career. As
the law now stands those now in
college arc deferred until June
but this law will likely be changed
next year.
General Hersbey's Plan
General Lewis B. Hershey, Di-
rector of Selective Service, is
arguing for a plan by which de-
ferment will l)e determined solely
on the basis of. grades and riot on
the course of studies.
When a freshman enters college,
if this plan is made law, he will be
given a stiff mental test. If he
fails to pass the test with an
average mark, he will be classified
1-A and will be liable to the draft
at any time. Should he pass he will
be deferred until his sophomore
year.
A sophomore will be deferred
regardless of his studies only if
he is in the Upper half of his class.
As is the case with the sopho-
mores the upp^r half of the jimior
class will be deferred. However,
only one fourth of those who en-
tered as freshmen will be juniors
since the other three fourths will
already have been drafted
The lower half of the junior
class has been drafted so that the
senior class will consist of only
one eighth of the original fresh-
man class.
Mental AbiUty Decisive
By this plan only those men
with high mental ability will be
deferred for the whole four years.
As was said before it is not yet
definite whether this plan will be
passed. There is considerable argu-
ment between the scientific
schools and General Hershey over
his plan. If the General's plan is
not put through there will be a
great rush by students for science
majors wMch will psut an added
burden on an already overcrowd-
ed field and leave the humanity
departments in a seriously deplet-
ed state. General Hershey's plan,




President Kenneth C. M. Sills
spoke at the Sunday Chapel ser-
vice on the first and the most im-
portaffit of virtues, courage.
He stated that since he had
four sermons to make at the Sun-
day service this term he would
devote each one to one of tfi« four
virtues. These virtues are cour-
age, justice, temperance, and wis-
dom. In his introduction the Presi-
dent said that although the first
mention of the virtues was made
by the Greeks, the early Jewish
writers were the first to make
wide ,use of the virtues in their
writings on ethics.
Since courage is primary, and
since without it no other virtue
can be had, the President spoke
on this firpt.
One of the main reasons to come
to college is to gain moral, spiritual
and" intellectual courage. There
is plenty of physical cour-
age, but intellectual courage is
harder to obtain and it is less
commonly found. President Sills
asked each person to ask them-
selves who the most courageous
person that they know is. He add-
ed that in most cases the answer
would be a woman. From this one
can see that in many ways women
are more courageous than are men.
He went on to say that courage is
important especially in these days.
Very few of us know now where
we will be a year from now. Many
of us will be in the armed ser-
vices where we will need all the
courage we can get. One thing
that is certain is that no one is
going to have real security. Speak-
ing of security, President Sills
said that security is an over
emphasized word. Like peace,
security is the means to an end
and not a goal in itself.
Another reason for the import-
ance of courage is the fact that
there is too much repression in
this country today. Courage is
needed to combat this threat to
[ Continuea on tdge 4 ]
Alumni Fund Directors Frosh Hear VanOrden
Hear Shaw, Sills, Walsh Emphasize Traditions
At Recent Conference
1950-51 Goal Set At
$100,000; Elliott Elected
To Direct Fund Drive
Oldest Alumnus
100 Last Sunday
Reverend Hervey W. Chapman
'73, the oldest living graduate of
Bowdoin College, celebrated his
100th birthday last Sunday, Oc-
tober 15th.
Reverend Chapman was sent
congratulatory messages by the
college to his home in Oakland,
California. He graduated from
Bowdoin with a Master's Degree in
Arts in 1876. A native of Maine,
Reverend Chapman was bom in
Bethel on October 15. 1850 and
served as the principal at the Ken-
nebunk and Brunswick High
Schools. Later he attended Yaje
Divinity School and held pastor-
ates at Hillsboro.'New Hampshire
and Garfield, Kansas. Reverend
Chapman retired in 1926. He was
visited last fall on his 99th birth-
day when President Sills took his
western trif^.
The last oldest living graduate
of Bowdoin was Reverend Eben-
ezer Bean of the Class of 1857 who
was born in 1829 and who lived
until 1931.
Fathers To Be* Feted
On Campus Saturday
The annual Bowdoin College
Fathers Day will be held on Sat-
urdayXOctober 21, 1950. About
200 Bowdpin fathers have notified
the Alumrit-OfHce that they will
be present.
From 8:00 to 10:00 a.m. on Sat-
urday there will be opportunity for
fathers to visit classes and to tour
campus with sons or other guides.
From 9:00 to 12:00 a.m., there will
be registration for Fathers at the
Moulton Union. Fathers will re-
ceive guest tickets for luncheon.
From 10:10 to 10:30 a.m. there will
be a special chapel for Bowdoin
Fathers and Sons. At 10:30 a.m.
there will be a meeting of the
Bowdoin Fathers Association in
the main lounge of the Moulton
Union. Dean Kendrick plans to
speak at this meeting. Eugene
Martens of Brooklyn, N.Y., is Pres-
ident of the Bowdoin Fathers As-
sociation, and Herbert Mehlhom
of Brunswick is Secretary.
At 12:00 noon there will be a
luncheon at the Moulton Union. At
2:00 p.m. is the football game be-
tween Bowdoin and Williams at
Whittier Field. .Visiting fathers
and motiiers, with their sons and
other guests, are invited to the
reception at the Moulton Union
immediately following the football
game. All members of the faculty
and their wives are invited to at-
tend this receptiMi and those who
are advisors to freshmen or are
teaching classes including fresh-
men are e;q)ected to be present.
The Bowdoin Alumni Fund
Campus Conference, held on Octo-
ber 13 and 14 here, resulted in the
setting of $100,000 as the 1950-51
objective and the election of Gil-
bert M. EUiott Jr. '25 as Fund Di-
rector and vice chairman.
On Friday, at 2:30 p.m., the
Alumni Fund Directors attended a
special meeting in the faculty
room. At 5:00 p.m., there was an
informal assembly of directors and
class agents at the Hotel Eagle.
A 6:00 p.m. dinner at the Moulton
Union was heightened by the
speeches of President Sills, Ad-
missions Director Shaw, and foot-
ball Coach Adam Walsh. President
Sills spoke on "Why Our Alumni
Fund Jobs Are So Important."
During his speech the president
mentioned that the draft may re-
duce Bowdoin's enrollment bet-
ween 25 and 40 percent in another
year, which would mean a de-
crease in revenue.
Director of Admissions Hubert
S. Shaw, in his speech "Dollars
and Boys; Alumni Fund Scholar-
ships," urged the continuation of
Alumni Fund Scholarships, which
have brought several outstanding
students to Bowdoin. Football
Coach Adam Walsh, in "Alumnj
and Athletics," spoke of the im-
portance of the alumni in finding
worthy boys.
At 8:15 p.m., a business session
was held in the faculty room.
There the Alumni Fund directors
and the class agents listened to
talks by the chairman of the
Alumni Fund, the college bursar,
and the alumni secretary on what
th^ annual alumni fund contribu-
tions have meant to Bowdoin.
Speeches on some proven techni-
ques were given by retired State
Supreme Coiurt Justice Arthur
Chapman '94, of Portland, Paul K.
Niven '16, Malcolm E. Morrell '24,
and Samuel A. Ladd Jr. '29, all of
Brunswick. A general discussion
followed these talks.
On Saturday, there was another
business
room at
luncheon at the Moulton Union,
the directors of the Alumni Fund
and the class agents attended the
Amherst game at Whittier Field
as guests of the athletic depart-
ment.
In the business sessions the di-
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
On Behalf Of CouncU
Compulsory Attendance
For Speech On Rules
Jams Upper Memorial
At a meeting in Upper Mem last
Monday night which all freshmen
were required to attend, Richard
VanOrden '51, iete membe^ of the
Student Council, addressed the
class on behalf of the Student
Council.
The purpose of the meeting,
which was very similar to one held
at about the same time last year
was to explain the freshman trad-
itions here at Bowdoin and the
ensure observance of them
VanOrden began his talk by
pointing out that there is a differ-
ence between freshman rules and
traditions. In many colleges such
rules are merely an excuse for
hazing the freshmen but here at
Bowdoin they take the form of
traditions which have grown up
for positive reasons and have been
observed by generations of Bow-
doin men. Because they are tradi-
tions little enforcement is neces-
sary and as little emphasis as pos-
sible is put on this aspect of them.
VanOrden divided the traditions
into three categories and named
each giving the reason for it. In
the first group are the "Bowdoin
Hello", the most important of all,
the freshman caps and name tags.
The caps and tags are to strength-
en class unity and to enable upper
Eighty Scholars Honored In Annual
Ceremonies Of James Bowdoin Day;
Duncan Oliphant Is Principal Speaker
Free Press And Free World




Dr. Bayard Dodge, President
{Emeritus of the American Univer-
sity of Beirut and International
College, Beirut, Lebanon and one
of the outst^ding authorities on
Near East affairs will speak Thurs-
day night, October 19, in the Moul
reasons behind them in the hope ton Union Lounge, under the spon-
that understanding of them will sorship of the Political Forum.
Dr. Dodge returned in June,
1948, after 35 years of association
with the American University of
Beirut with 25 as its President. In
recognition of his service he re-
ceived the medal of the Order of
Cedars, Lebanon's highest award.
In addition a prominent thorough-
fare in Beirut was named for him,
and Egypt made him a Command-
er of the Order of Ismailia, its
highest honor to non-governmen-
tal officials.
After graduation from Princeton
in 1909, Dr. Dodge spent a year
traveling around the world. In
1913 he gr&'3uated from Union
Theological Seminary and the
same year he received his M.A.
from Columbia. In the Fall of that
year ,he sailed for Beirut to become
secretary of the YMCA and join
the faculty of the University. In
classmen to get to know and learn j February, 1914, he and Mary S.
the names of new men. The "Hel-
J
Bliss, daughter of the second pres-
lo" is to make the freshman feel
he )s a part of the college and to
accentuate that friendliness which
is the oldest and most importsmt
tradition on the Bowdoin campus.
In the second group are those
rules which are for the freshman's
own good. These are those which
forbid the dating of local girls and
drinking in bars downtown)^ Their
purpose is to develop early in the
freshman good habits of study by
taking away the temptations to do
otherwise.
ident of the American University
of Beirut were married.
In 1920 the Dodges returned to
the Near East after spending a
year in America. He again combin-
ed college and relief work, holding
the position of official representa-
tive of Near East Relief for the
Beirut Area.
On January 28, 1923, Doctor
Dodge was inaugurated as presi-
dent of the American University of
Beirut. When he first visited A.U.B.
in 1910 the total student enroll
The third group comprises those ^aent was A5.^; when he retired it
which hope to encourage respect
, , ,
,
for the college buildings and
session m the faculty
}
grounds. They are the rules against
.1:00 a.m. After a 12:30 talking on the grass or smoking
on campus.
VanOrden went on to say that
traditions should be strong enough
to stand alone without enforce-
ment and in 99';;^ of the cases that
was true here at Bowdoin but for
the remaining IVr he explained
[ Continued on Page 4 }
Forgotten Bowdoin Rule Stopped
Calling From Dormitory Windows
By W. Brooks Mitchell '53
"Every student shall on the eve-
ning of Saturday retire to his
chamber and not unnecessarily
leave it; and on both these eve-
nings (Saturday and Sunday) ab-
stain from diversions of every
kind". Don't worry. That isn't the
latest proclamation fronj the
Dean's office. It's one of' sixty-
three rules for the regulation of
students' behaviour, religious hab-
its, study habits, and scholastic
requirements listed in the "Laws
of Bowdoin College" of 1844.
Every student upon entering
college as a freshn.an was given a
copy of this paper-covered booklet
in which was set forth the rules
by which he must live during his
four years in Brunswick. The
"Laws" can hardly be compared
with the "Freshman Bible" of to-
day since it made no mention of
freshman rules as we know them.' guilty of all the offenses their
hazing being at that time even
farther removed from official rec-
ognition by the College than il is
now, and it certainly included none
of the friendly and useful advice
which can be found in that hand-
book.
A look at a few of the stand-
ards which our counterparts of a
hundred years ago were expected
to observe will show that the cri-
terions of behaviour for college
students .have changed so as to be
almost unrecognizable. Life in the
dorms would have a different char-
acter if this rule were still in ef-
fect: "If any shall be unnecessarily
absent from his room during the
hours of study; or shall interrupt
the studies of Others by resorting
to their rooms, by singing, playing
on any instrument, calling from a
window, or by a tumult, outcry, or
noise ... or any other riotous and
disorderly conduct, dishonorable to
the character of a literary insti-
tution ... he shall be admonished,
rusticated, suspended or dismissed,
according to the aggravation of the
oflfense." Whether the difference
would be for the better or not
might be a subject of disagree-
ment among the students of today.
Here's one that might cramp the
style of those of us who visit the
Cumberland three times a week or
who like to spend an occasic4ial
evening sipping beer at "Bill's":
"No student shall eat or drink in
any tavern, store, shop, or victual-
ing house, unless accompanied by
his parents; nor attend any the-
atrical entertainment or any idle
show in Brunswick or Topsham . ."
That would also'put an end to the
comparatively recent tradition of
sending freshmen to the Topsham
Fair.
Enforcement of the regulations
was as strict as the faculty could
make it. Professors and tutors
spent as much time playing detec-
tive as they did in teaching, and
transgressors, when caught, were
subject to a variety of punishments
ranging from fines of $.50 to sus-
pension from college for long per-
iods. Despite the vigorous efforts
of the faculty, infringements of
the rules were common and the
Bowdoin students of the early
1800's were, at one time or another
great-grandsons have committed
plus many which have since gone
out of popularity. Intoxication was
at times a serious problem, and
activities connected with hazing,
water-fights and the like were far
more extensive 2md violent than
they are today.
It's interesting to note that the
practice of filching public signs is
not unique to students of the twen-
tieth century. According to Hatph s
"History of Bowdoin", in 1815 one
Charles Q. Clapp was rusticated
for stealing a sign from the shop
of .one of the local merchants "and
affixing the same to the desk in
the chapel."
To get back to the "Laws of
Bowdoin College" for 1844; 'al-
though ^7r of its contents would
seem ridiculous and disagreeable
not to mention largely unneces-
sary, to the student of today, there
is one item therein concerning col-
lege bills which would be welcom-
ed heartily by the student body
and their parents; ".
. . every stu-
dent whether present or absent
shall be charged eight dollars for
tuition, three dollars and thirty-
four cents for room rent, fifty
cents for the use of the Librar>-,
twenty-five cents to defray the ex-
penses of chemical lectures, and
his proportion of Mother reasonable
assessments." That's for a semes-
ter, not a week.
was 2,659.
During World War II Dr. Dodge
maintained good relations on behalf
of the University with the British,
French and Arabs. The presence of
foreign troops in Lebanon was al-
ways a potential source of trouble,
but Dr. Dodge was so diplomatic
that no criticism was directed to-
ward the University from any
source. The Dodges kept their
house open to all students, soldiers,
and officers, government officials
and local people who wished to
talk over any problem. For their
war service, the British conferred
the OBE on the Dodges. In his
book "One World" Wendell Wilkie
said that he learned more about
the Near East in an hour talk with
Dodge than he had learned any-
where.
Before Dr. Dodge left for the
United States in 1947. President
Kuwatli of Syria personally con-
ferred on Dr. Dodge the Order of
Merit, Commander Grade. Other
orders which he holds are Legion
d'Honneur (1927), Merite Leban-
ais (1927), Merite Syrien (1937),
and Grand Officier de I'ordre Roy-
al du Phenbc (1937).
Despite his retirement. Dr.
Dodge has continued' his life-long
association in Near East Affairs.
In the fall of 1948 he was called to
Paris to act as special advisor to
the United Nations Committee for
Relief for Palestine Refugees.
From Paris, Dr. Dodge went to
Beirut where he made a survey
of the needs of thousands of re-
fugees.
At the present time. Dr. and Mrs.
Dodge, who are living in Prince-
ton, N.J., teaches a course in Ara-
bic history at Columbia and makes
frequent lecture trips. He is also
helping the organization of the
Near East College Association and
Near East Foundation which has
as its purpose the building of mu-
tual understanding between the




"(jeorge Paul, a fellow of Uni-
versity College at Oxford has ac-
cepted an appointment as a lec-
turer in Philosophy on the Tall-
man Lecture Fund," announced
President Kenneth C. M. Sills
Monday.
The Tallman Lecture Fund is a
gift of $1(X),000 which was given by
Frank G. Tallman "to be expend-
ed annually upon a series of lec-
tures to be delivered by men select-
ed by the faculty either in this
country or abroad."
Mr. Paul will offer one course in
Modem Philosophy which will be
presented during the second semes-
ter. The last Tallman lecturer was




Of New England Assn.
President Kenneth C. M. Sills
and Professor Philip M. Brown of
the Ek:onomics Department repre-
sented Bowdoin College at the
ninety-second meeting of the As-
sociation of New England Colleges
which was held aat Brown Uni-
versity October 11th and 12th.
The Association was originally
composed of only men's Liberal
Arts colleges. Bowdoin is the only
Maine institution represented in
the Association, which is made up
of fourteen New England colleges.
The Association meets annually at
different colleges and universities
in New England. Bowdoin will be
the site of the 1953 meeting of the
Association.
President Sills said that among
the various subjects that were in-
formally discussed, was the im-
pact of the plans for the Armed
Forces upon our colleges. "It was
the general concensus of opinion,"
said President Sills, "that the en-
rollment in our men's colleges
would be cut at least twenty-five
per cent next year."
Student Of Austria Praises
Study At Salzburg Seminar
Last week the "Orient" printed Professor Henry F. May's
views of the Salzburg Seminar in American Studies, an educa-
tional institution founded in 1 94 7 by a group of Harvard men
for the mutual benefit of worthy
European students and American
educators. In order to gain an in-
sight into the European standpoint
with regard to this Seminar, the
"Orient" staff obtained Austrian-
student Klaus Lanzinger's opinions
which follow:
"I was very fortunate this spring
to be admitted to the American
Literature Session in which Pro-
fessor T'homas H. Vance, Dart-
mouth College; Mr. Saul Bellow, a
novelist; and Mr. Th. Hoffman, an
American professor; made up the
faculty. Leopoldskron, where the
seminar took place, was one of my
greatest experiences. Why?-partly
because it was a real forum of Eu-
rope's young intellectuals, assemb-
led like the disciples of Aristotle,
and partly because the atmosphere I F^^^
number of small annual gifts
there was a real American one. I ^'°"?. ^^^ alumni. Bowdoin, like all
i» TMiK..»» AT M I small liberal arts colleges, has the12 Different Nations
| p^blem of a probable drop In en-
.^
A list of universities, represent-
; rollment in the near future be-
ed by one or two students, may cause of the uncertain world con-
demonstrate the pan-Europeanism
of this seminar: Roma, Heidelburg,
Stuttgart, Sorbonne, Milano, Goe
The teath annual Bowdoin Day Ceremonies, honoring the
most scholeistically distinguished undergraduate scholars were
held at the college today.
President Kenneth C. M. Sills
announced the names of the 80
students recognized this year. Four
men were recognized for receiving
straight A's in their courses, and
were awarded books with the Hon-
orable James Bowdoin Bookplates.
Richard Joseph Smith '52 was
awarded the James Bowdoin Cup
for Scholastic and athletic achieve-
ment.
Mr. EHincan Oliphant, Editor
Ehueritus of the Portland Pres.s
Herald gave the, principal address
entitled "Free Press and Free
World."
The ceremonies began at 11 this
morning with a procession of the
college choir and band along with
the faculty and scholars, which be-
gan at Hubbard Hall and continued
across the campus.
The Bowdoin Chapel Choir di-
rected by Professor Frederic E. T.
TiUotson opened the exercises in
the auditorium as the Reverend
Edward Raymond Nelson B.D. of
the Immanuel Baptist Church of
Portland, gave the inviocation.
Jack Austin Bump '50 gave the
response for those honored, hav-
ing been nominated by the Bow-
doin Student Council.
The James Bowdoin Scholarships
are awarded to those students who
have registered at least two se-
mesters of consistently high work,
either in all courses, or in a major.
Phi B«ta Kappa Elections
Charles Rush Forker '51, and
Grover Edwin Marshall '51.
"A" Record In Course*
Ralph Holten Chew '49, Grover
Edwin Marshall '51, Ronald Sar-
gent Potts '50 and Roger Andrew,
Welch '52.
Prizes
David Sewall Premium in Eng-
lish Composition: David S. Keene
'53.
Smyth Mathematical Prize: Don-
ald L. Richter '52.
Bertram Louis Smith Jr. Prize
Scholarship in English Literature:
Charles R. Forker '51.
Sewall Greek Prize: William M
Gardner Jr. '52.
Hiland Lockwood Fairbank.s
Prize in Public Speaking: Edmond
N. Elowe '53.
Edgar O. Achorn Debating Priz-
es: John D. Bradford '52 (1st)-
John A. Henry '53 (2nd).
Brown Extemporaneous English
Composition Prize: Philip C. Bol-
Sills Says Organization
Vital In Alumni Fund
At Fund Meeting Friday
Speaking before a gathering of
Directors and Class Agents of the
Bowdoin Alumni Fund on Friday,
(October 13, President Kenneth C.
M. Sills pointed out both the im-
portance of the Alumni Fund and
the need of organization in fund
raising.
Irt mentioning the Alumni Fund,
President Sjlls noted that it is the
greatest single asset the college
has. He also noted the value of the
ditions. Tliis would mean a de-
crease in receipts from students
coupled with the variationsand
thinger, Hamburg, Stockholm, Lon-
i in interest from investments will
don, Dublin, Basel, Napoli, Frei-
burg, Graz, Munich, Zurich, Bonn,
Bologna, Hanover, Marburg, Inns-
bruck. Students from twelve diff-
erent nations were there.
Leopoldskron succeeded in abol-
ishing some European prejudices
mean that contributions from
the alumni will be more import-
ant than ever.
President Sills, in his address,
emphasized the need of good or-
ganization. As an example of this
he cited the fact that Harvey D.
Wilmot
against cultural life. To many
j
Gibson '02, when national chairman
Europeans, American wealth, the
high standard of living. Fords, sky-
scrapers, etc., are taken for grant-
ed, but the quality of American
culture is questionable.
r Continuea on Page 4 1
of the Red Cross, said that when a
town or city fell down badly in a
money raising drive the reeison was
lack of organization. Gibson point-
ed out that many times in a town




Bradbury Debating Prizes: Rich-
ard M. Van Orden '51 (tied for
1st); Richard Thurston Gott '52
(tied for 2nd).
DeAlva Stanwood Alexander Dc-
clarnation Prizes: Bruce C. McGor-
"" p3 (1st); Frank J. FarringtonM (2nd); Edmond N. Elowe '53
(honorable mention).
Horace Lord Piper Prize for Best
Essay on Peace: Roger A. Welch
52 and Paul S. Selya '52.
Stanley Plummer Prizes in Pub-
lic Speaking: William M. Houston
[ Continued on Page 4 )
G.H.Quinby Picks ''Petticoat Fever'' Participants-
Spector, Semple, And Rutan Among Performers
Professor George Quinby has an- "Goodbye Again." Shanhfl,r, •• v,
nounced the cast for the Masque ! The parts -of two Eskimo girls i keep ' ' ~
'*'
^"''^ "^'"'^ *"
and Gown's Fall production "Petti- ^^^ do not speak but do a fascin-
'
ating Arctic Hula Hula have been
given to Miss Irene Gamache and
,
Miss Corrie Jean Miller, dai<»hter
The women's parts are set bu't
1 of Captain Miller of the Bowdoin
ROTC. Miss Miller has been
awarded several, prizes in Hula
coat Fever" to be presented No-
vember 14th and 15th.
the men's parts may be subject to
some revision by Ehrector Quinby.
The Masque and Gown would like
to thank all those who did try out
for this coming production.
Mrs. Harvey Nelson, wife of
Bowdoin's new instructor in
Government, will take the part of
"Ethel Campion," the so-called
heroine of the play. "Ethel" along
with her fiance "Sir James Fen-
ton" are marooned at a wireless
station in Labrador, much to the
delight of the operator "Dascom
Dinsmore," who hasn't seen a
woman in two years. Mrs. .Nelson
is taking some courses at Bates
College this fall and so she prob-
ably rates the title of the first co-
ed to take part in a Masque and
Gown production.
Mrs.- Richard Chittin has been
cast as "Clara Wilson," the other
woman in "Dascom" Dinsm«re's
life. The Chittins have just return-
ed from England with their 6
months old baby and this will be
Mrs. Chittin's first appearance for
the Masque and Gown since 1944
when she ];da>'ed the lead in
I
—f his flock away from "Das-
coms" wireless shack. Church's
last performance for the Masque
and Gown was in "S. S. Glen-
cairn," in which he played a
cockney seaman. Since then, how-
ever, he has directed several shows
Hula exhibits and she ought to ' £J!?f„ ^*,T*"f. Workshop ofw Bui 10 Bowdom on the Air. Last Springturn in an excellent performance.
The part of "Dascom Dinsmore,"
the womanless wireless operator,
has been given provisionally to
Churqh turned his talents to de-
signing the set for the Ivy show
"You Touched Me."
Kimo," "Dascom's" faithful and
\nZi^^%r^. ^i°[^ ^"""'"^ "•'^^^^^ «*^«i Eskimo servantto Bowdoin Spector did a great has been given to Roy Healy '51.
ttL^L "Sf^ t'^°'"^. ^^ T^^- ' "^^ "^^^ ^ R«ys first appearancemanaged Our Town," played Ab- before a Bowdoin Audience and abie in "Abbie's Irish Rose" and
took several other major parts.
The part of "Sir James Fenton"
the British Member of Parliament
who has to fight the Lovestruck
Dascom from his fiance has so far
been awarded to Ray Rutan '51.
Ray is President of the Masque
and Gown and has seen a lot of
service on the Bowdoin Boards.
Perhaps his mcst memorable per-
formance was that of the old man
in 'Ten Little Indians," in 1948.
Since then he has played in the
student written One Acts and in
" S. S. Glencaim." In addition to
his acting, Ray designed the set-
ting for "Twellth Night."
F. Churchill Semple '58 has been
cast as "The Reverend Arthur
better character part he couldn't
have chosen.
Jim Kelley '51 will play "Cap-
tain John Landry." Jim appeared
last season in Don Carlo's One Act
play "The Lift."
"Scotty," one of the Captain's
sailors, will be handled by Alan
Heatherington '54. Although a
freshman, Al has shown excellent
dramatic ability in two shows done
by the Dramatic Workshop of
Bowdoin on the Air. Prior to Bow-
doin, Al did a good deal of Drama-
tic work.
The general understudy for the
mens parts is Jack Hone '52 who
turned in an excellent performance
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College Public Relation Financing
Not Undergraduate Responsibility
Glee Club Should Be Subsidized
The Blanket Tax Coramittee k now in the process of making
its proposed allotments for the year 1950-51. Once these de-
cisions are completed the Committee will submit their findings
to the faculty for final approval, and. if accepted, the various
campus organizations will be given the amount of money deemed
proper to them by the Blanket Tax Committee.
Already the ORIENT has received a letter from a member of
the Glee Club who speaks on behalf of that organization con-
cerning the amount of money they expect to receive. According
to members of the Glee Club Executive Committee, their pro-
posed budget has been greatly redix:ed this year and will prob-
ably be further reduced by the Blanket Tax Committee. It is
necessary to point out tfukt while the Glee Club spokesman is
merely assuming that their request for funds will be cut, it is a
fact,that the Blanket Tax total amount is about ten percent less
this year due to the smaller number of men in college in com-
parison to last year. It therefore seems obvious that the Glee
Club will be given less money as will other organizations, al-
though this is not yet decided.
It is, however, the opinion of the Glee Qub that they are pro-
viding a valuable service to the College in the form of publicity,
which they derive from their many tours to other colleges and
cities throughout the Elast. We believe that all Bowdoin men,
undergraduates and Alumni alike feel that Bowdoin should be
further publicized in any way possible. This has been seen in the
attitude and action of the Alumni Council and of the Student
Council on behalf oPthe undergraduates in regard to the need for
a Publicity Department.
The Glee Club spokesman requests, therefore, that the Stu-
dent Body take an interest in this pressing need for publicity and
express their opinion in favor of larger operating funds from the
Blanket Tax for the Glee Club. It is obvious that acceptance of
such a request would have to be granted at the expense of other
campus organizations.
We feel that ( 1 ) the need for publicity at Bowdoin is a great
one, and ( 2 ) that the Glee Club is entitled to a reasonably large
share of the Blanket Tax funds because of the large number of
men particijaating in that activity and because of the great s--c-
cess of that organization in the past We also fed that the Glee
Club has been one of the foremost agents of publicity for the
College.
•BUT ...
But we think you will agree that' although publicity is desir-
able and that the Glee Club can provide the sort of publicity
we want, it is not up to us, as students, to pay for the publicity
of the College
. . . the purpose of the Blanket Tax is to provide
funds for student organizations, not to publicize the name of
Bowdoin, although the latter is a necessary result of the former.
The College Catalogue, the football team, the Admissions De-
partment are all forms of publicity, yet we are sure that no stu-
dent would agree to spending Blanket Tax money for the sup-
port of these. It is therefore logical that we should not expect
to pay for the sort of publicity the Glee Club is able to offer.
Finally, we feel that the appropriation for the Glee Qub
should be made with no consideration for the publicity that or-
ganization brings to\Bowdoin. We do advocate that the College
provide additional funds for the G\ek Club, if necessary, since
that organization is o^ which may perform a valuable and im-
portant service to Bowdoin in the furthering of public relations.
More Spirit, Leading To Better
Bowdoin, Must Be Sought Now
Whenever a visitor attends a football game at Whittier Field,
the impression he carries frorn the college is that here is a college
with spirit. This memory will «tay with him long after the out-
come of the game is forgotten, as we demonstrated last year
when Bill Cunningham devoted his column in the Boston Her-
ald to the Bates-Bowdoin game. He hardly mentioned the score
of the game, and then only incidentally, but rather set the spirit
evident at the game as an example for other colleges to follow.
Since football here is a game and not a business, it is under-
standable that spirit should prevail. And yet, there has been
evidence in the last two games that points to the unfortunate fact
that we may be losing some of the enthusiasm of the last few
years. The most noticeable lack of spirit is shown by the lack of
studentswho know or will sing the college songs. It used to be
the tradition that everyone should sing Phi Chi after a touch-
down, but now only a few know all the words and not many
more join in on the chorus. "Forward the White" is almost never
sung. Not only are they good songs, but when they are sung by
the entire stands, they add more to the game than any amount
of cheering^ ever could.
It is always difficult to name a cause, but perhafM poor train-
ing of the freshmen is the reason. Maybe they don't learn the
songs when they are freshmen and never bother when they are
upperclassmen. Anyone who has ever seen a pledge trzuning
class should be convinced that this is only true in a minority of
cases. Probably the main cause is the lack of attendance, on the
part of upperclassmen, at football rallies- The freshmen go, see
none of the older students, and conclude that there is some
stigma attached to cheering and singing at the games. They
feel that its kid stuff to be left in high school along with "coke
dates ' and jive talk. This is a tragic mistake, because there is
nothing at all childish about group spirit; it is something of
which to be proud and its evidence at games is what makes the
college game more enjoyable than the professional.
To find the reason why more upperclassmen do not attend
the rallies, is too involved to be dealt with here. Perhaps the
absentees themselves can answer the question with more ac-
curacy, but one thing is certain : more enthusiastic suK>ort at the
^





Tb9 Gomwittae for tte Now
Chemistry Building met last Sa*
urday and decided that the ^ctua
go-ahead signal for buildirtg wouk
have to await the meetings of the
Boards on November 11, 1950.
The rise in the tMiikfing coats
during the summer and new addi
tJons planned by the architects
have made present constructioc
impossible within the apprc^iria
tion of $600,000 made at the time
of last year's commencement. It
is expected that the new figure
will be decided upon and appro-
priated November 11, thus makin
the probable date for the start ot
bulding operations about nex'
March. The time required «n-
til completion will be about a year,
roughly the spring of 1952, thu?
allowing the chemistry department
the whole summer to move its
equipment to its new locatioa in
time for the opening of college in
the fan of 1952. The Scarier
Science Building will then be
utilized by the Biology and Physicr
Departments, and there is a pcssi
bility that the Psychology Depart-
ment might occupy the t>asement
quarters.
"Kchotomy'* Finds Self
Caged In Quota Harks;
Returns With Friend
We were relieved to find Dicho
tomy back on the campus this"fall.
He seems to have had a good va
cation, and the rest from his usual
academic existence has done him
a world of good. For protection
against the coming Maine winter
Dichotomy brought back a pair o2
long woolen quotation marks
which he has already put on. They
caused quite an i^roar the first
time he wore them.
Our friend went to the Amherst
game with a blind date named
Physiognomizing. She fihowed up
in one of the English classes Mon
day morning, so it may be sujk-
posed that she is around to stay.
We are looking forward to seeing
her again.
The perfect excuse popped up in
one class last week. Defending
himself against a charge of in-
accuracy in grammar the student
pleaded, "It must have been a
nroment of ecstacy." At Bowdoin?
Lundin, Marshall In
Sunday Nite Piano Duet
On BOTA At 11:30 P.M.
Two undergraduate pianists will
combine their talents next Sunday
night in a broadcast for Bowdoin
on the Air when Grover Marshall
•51. and Eric Lundin '51 will pla^'
a two piano duet of classical
selections.
First to be heard will be an au"-
rangement of the Aria from The
Birthday Cantata by Johann Seb-
astian Bach. "Sheep May Safely
Graze." Next will be heard George
Gershwin's seldom played "Prelude
in C Minor." "Humoresque Negre"
by Homer Gunn will be the con-
cluding numtjer. The Producer of
the show is William Leacacos '53.
Notice that the new time for




Alumni In Chapel Talk
Professor Herbert R. Brown,
speaking at morning chapel on
Saturday. October 14. pointed out
the Importance of the alumni of
Bowdoin to its college.
Directing his remarks particu-
larlj- to those Class Agents and
Alumni Fund Directors in attend-
ance. Professor Brown emphasized
that Bowdoin operates only be-
cause of the gifts and donations
from its alumni. He mentioned
that since the founding of the Al-
umni Fund in 1919 about $1,500,
000 has been contributed by mem-
bers of the alumni. Much of this
large amount has been made up of
thousands of small gifts. Last year
alone over $70,000 was collected,
much of this coming from modest
contributions.
The individuals that make the
Alumni Fund the success that it Is
are the Class Agents. As Profes-
sor Brown pointed out, "the class
agents are the foot soldiers in
Bowdoin's far flung battlefield."
The annual duties of an agent are
great, and each donates a great
ambunt of time In informing his
classmates of the needs of the col-
lege. Many contribute this large
amount of time despite the fact
that they are not very many years
out of college and eu-e very busy
getting started in their life's oc-
cupation.
At this point, Professor Brown
added a few remarks on the alum-
ni in general. He stated that
alumni are developed, not at alum-
ni dinners, but in their undergrad-
uate life. He added that, "the bond
of the alumni to their alma mattf
is one of the t^test Has in Am-
erican life." Nathan LanL a graj-
u»te of Bowdoin in the class of
1809, and later president of Dart-
mouth, said that the continued
success of Bowdoin was due to the
fact that, "Bowdoin is in her sons."
^
Letters To The Editor
/ __ -
Mmttlet '49 Qumtions Blanket Ttxx
Wisdom In Glee Club's Reduction
Recpiests Student Support In Raising Anotment
On Grounds Of Club's Public RelatiMu Functions
This afternoon, in a closed meeting of the Blanket Tax Com-
nittee—a committee set up for the express purpose of alloting
o undergraduate functions, undergraduate money for the proper
.mining of d\ese functions, cut off one of the last threads of
jublicity by which this college can retain the name which it has
.lade for itself over the last I 50 year*. By this simple, obviously
>etty action, the committee has only added more impetus to a
ong-delayed movement on the part of the undergraduate body
o be allowed to administer, with faculty representatives in an
-dvisory capacity only, and to allot, with past experience as a
3uide, this sum of money as they so desire, and for the best re-
sults, generally. .
This action on the part of the Blanket Tax Committee referred
;o above, is the cutting down of the annual Glee Club Blanket
Fax Allotment, which had already been cut as low, as danger-
jualy low, as possible prior to the meeting. This had beeo done
Tor the very purpose of saving the Blanket Tax the sum of $ 1 500
In noitetKeless badly needed funds. This had been done because
jf similar action on the part of the administration; action that
leprived the college of a< least 75^^ of its annual publicity.
Because of this economy move by the administradon, one of the
few major outlets of publicity which remain to the college is the
Bowdoin Glee Club. By its annual series of tours, throughout
the East and part-way into the mid-west, the Glee Chib has
spread the name of Bowdv>in over a good 2/5 of the United
States. The Meddiebempsters have done the same over ^/5 of
the Worid. By its tours, the Glee Club maintains constant con-
tact with Alumni; brings to these Alumni, who cannot because
of various reaaons visit the college, the spirit and letter of Bow-
doin College imd thereby gives to Bowdoin a stronger active
Alumni. These Alumni, if not the Blanket Tax Committee, rec-
ognize the excellent work bemg done by the Glee CUib to inter-
est more people in this, one of the very few remaining liberal col-
leges in the country, and more important for the firrancial sta-
bility of the college, to bring it to the attention of more poten-
tial undergraduates.
We are all of us working for a better Bowdoin—this does not
mttin a better physical plant only, although this is assuredly a
vital part of a better Bowdoin. What we all want is a more alert
ind intelligent undergraduate body ... a student body which is
not localized to Maine and Massachusetts ... a student body
which will recognize that the world does exist outside of Brutis-
wick.
The Bowdoin Plan, a much lauded action throughout the
world of education, is one timely exanvple of what publicity has
done for the college. The exchange of opinion between the
Foreign Students and the students of Bowdoin has done much
toward giving us a wider and more universal appreciation of
the world we live in. This is publicity!
The Glee Club serves a similar function. It publicizes the Col-
lege, more than the average undergraduate realizes. An example:
last year the Club sang before the students 6f St. Paul's School,
C»ncord, N. H., a preparatory s^ool for several years uncon-
ta^ted by official Bowdoin. As a result of this concert, as a
tangible result, there are enroUed in the class of 1954, three
alumni of St. Paul's. This is a small result, but multiplied over
ten years by 1 more Bowdoin men contacted through the Glee
Club, augments Bowdoin Alumni by 300




. . . and acttuality because of publicity,
good publicity.
The Blanket Tax Conunittee feels that unless the undergradu-
ate body wants to assign part of the Blanket Tax Allotment to
the Glee Club for this purpose, publicity, as well as for the en-
joyment and musical education of more than 1/8 of the college,
then consequently, the Glee Club Allotment should be cut.
Unless an alerted and intelligent sfudent body legislates for a
more intelligent administration of the Blanket Tax, there is grave
danger of drastic lowering of high standards which have always
made Bowdoin a college without a peer among sister-colleges
Cheerleaders YeU Back At Crowd
To Urge More Game Cooperation
By
"A cheerleader's lot is not a
happy one." might be the paia-
phrase to be sung to the music of
the football crowd on any sunny
Fall afternoon here at Bowdoin.
This year the cheerleaders are
made up of six men: William W.
In^-aham Jr. '51, Head Cheerlead-
er, and Truman N. Wilder Jr. '52.
Richard B. Drisco '51, Raj-mond G.
Biggar '52. with Richard C Wragg
'53. and Robert R. Forsl)urg '53
starting this Fall. The cheerleading
activity is supported by t,he Blank-
et Tax in the necessary expendi-
tures.
The cheerleader has the twofold
job of starting cheers and then
making the crowd feel that they
have something to offer the team
on' the field. TTiis, howe\er is not
easy as many might imagine. The
cheerleader is faced by disinterest-
?d non-college spectators as well
as apathetic students. He finds no
upperclassmen to speak of at the
few rallies that are held. Conse-
quently any new cheers are crip-
pled by a general ignorance of
their pattern.
The question over the absence
of pre-game rallies wa.s answered
by Ingr?.ham who said that the
lack of spirit and attendance caus-
ed the lack of rallies. He added
that the trouble and cost of speak-
ers, the bon-fire, and sound ampli-
fication were hardly in a proper
ratio to the attendance.
Ingraham outlined a. four-point
program that he feels would aid in
the promotion of school spirit at
L. H^fi '53
football games. The first change
that hewooMsaawMiMkatolMMfa
the fifty-yard line block of seats
resei-ved for sUid^ts and dates
exclusively, as they purportedly
are. He cited as an example of beA
seating th^ Amherst garrte last
> w«ok. He said that there was at
least fifty percent noa-studeat
seating in that important section.
The ccHTibined voices in unison of
that section alone would make a
cheering section worthy of the
,
college.
Ingraham's second point was de-
' signed to make the band matt au-
dible to the whole Bowdoin stands.
i
He would, as with the student
I section, have the l>and more cen-
trally located. As it is now, the
band sits and plays at the east end
of the grandstand at Whittier
Field, and is consequently very
hard too hear In most places.
I
The rallies, as have been shown.
: are not only too poorly attended.
I but t.hen are lacking In spirit. The
fourth* point that Ingraham put
j
i-y/rth was an appeal to perapn^ In-
I
terested in the college to giv^ the
! cheerleaders personally thyir sug-
' gestions and criticisms. He com-
]
plained that too many criticisms
come second and thir(J-ha»»d to
their ears, while the suggestk>ns
are practically never Heard.
So this is how a cheerleader yells
back. For two hours cm Saturday
afternocns fhey s^^'eat and try to
play the clown and get laryngitis
for their trouble. No. *T^e cheer-
leader's lot 4? not a happ^^ on^."
>f her sizci
To the Editor:
William A. Maillet "49
October 6, 1950
Your headline story and editor-
ial on Bowdoin Publicity and the
need for such a department is well
written and certainly points up the
need here at Bowdoin. I join with
other departments and faculty
members in recognizing this need.
It is gratifying to see that the stu-
dents express through the
ORIENT their feeling on this
matter.
I should like to point out on
Page 2 of this week's ORIENT
that there is an error in the
{urticle on Alumni Elections. Mr.
Roland E. Clark '01, esteemed
classmate of President Sills, is
very much alive and is Treasurer
of the college. Also. Rev. J. C.
MacDonald '15 was not elected a
Trustee. Some kind of correction
probably should be made.
Sincerely yours,
S. A. Ladd Jr.
WE KEED AN
Eager Beaver!
The kind of a guy that wants to
make a couple of extra dollars
each week in his spare time!
We've got a red-hot business re-
peating deal tliat will fill your
pockets with that extra jingle.
Our products are sold in restau-
rants, lunchrooms, cafes, dining
rooms IN FACT WHEREVER
FOOD IS SOLD. No experience
required. Work and take orders
whenever it's convenient for
o»i. Send for FREE SELLING
KIT, CATALOG and ognaidati>
plan. Sell us on YOU. Address
your letter to Hank Morgan.
MICHAEL LEWIS Ca




The ORIE2W article of Oct. 11,
"Extreme pledge hazing in two
fraternities result in suspension."
seems to me a piece of cheap
Journalism, hardly worthy of a
college newspaper. A glance at the
headlines leads one to believe the
article concerns a recent event at
Bowdoin, while in reality it is an
account of events which happened
last year at two different institu-




could have incorporated them into
the editorial on hazing. Its sepa-
rate appearanpe luider the mis-





Military Science Lab, and Drill
was held in Upper Memorial Hall
-last Monday for the showing of
two training films and a short
lecture.
The two films shown were calJ-
7d, "Wearing the Uniform," and
"School of the Sc^dier-Posittons
and Facing." After this week,
however, the classes will meet out-
PEOPLE LOOK
up to the men who are
WELL DRESSED
Eiijoy That E}q;>erience








The fifth annual College
Writers' Short Story Contest has
just been announced by "Tomor-
row" Magazine. First prize is $500;
second, $300, and the third, $2C0.
Manuscripts will be judged by the
editors of Tomorrow and the
editors of Creative Age Press, an
affiliate of "Tomorrow."
The prize-winning stories will be
published in the spring and sum-
mer of 1951. All other manuscripts
will be considered for publication
as regular contributions and paid
for at "Tomorrow's" regular rates.
This year the editors of Creative
Age Press will be interested in
considering any novel-length work
of the winners.
Entries should be addressed to
College Contest, "Tomorrow"
Magazine, 11 East 44th Street,
New York 17, N. Y. The contest
side for the following few weeks,
according to Major Gregg C. Mc-
Leod. "for detailed instruction,
practical demonstration and prac-
tice in the several basic elements
of military drill."
The assignments and appoint-
ments of student officers, squad
leaders, and squad members has
been confirmed, and Major Mc-
Leod expects these appointments
to stand for several weeks. In
order to insure that all uppver-
classmen get the required train-
ing, the student officers and the
squad leaders will rotate from
time to time.
The results of the Military
Science 11 quiz was just about
what was expected, as the grades
w^re spread over the group in per-
fectly normal fashion.
closes midnight, Januiary 15, ipSl.
The contest is open to anyone
registered and taking at least one
course in any college or universli.
in the United States. This includes
undergraduate, graduate, special,
extension, and adult stWIents.
Manuscripts may not «Kcead 3000
words. Any number ' of manu-
scripts may be submitted by any
student provided that each story
has not had previous puMSeation.
Each entry must be accompanied
by the student's name, horroi ad-
dress and the nante and',, address
of the college he is attefiSUng.
Entries will be returned orify if
accompanied by a self-addt'essed.
stamped envetope.
fIffAil NQW foh, cemtH^
XAMS
W« have 'as . .
. The eMC^tiak
of your couna kigMifAte^
and pacicd into a mmtsAtO.
I
for quick ilMrough tmtm !











Fri.-Sat. ' Oct. M-n
711 OCEAN DRIVE
stacring















Presented lliis Fall By
Student Union Comm.
As is cust<»nary, the Student
Union Committee will present
dances and movies for the under-
graduates and. their guests.
The first dance will be held with
Lloyd Rafnells orchestra after the
Maine footliall game on No\-ember
11th Alumni Day. Other daoees
will -follow at regular inter\als.
Also oo Alimini Day will be the
fraternity display contest in which
each house on campus makes some
kind of a display in connection
with football. Prizes will be awardr
ed to the winning fraternities.
The Conunittee has been espe-
ically fortunate in obtaining nine
first-class movies for this year.
These movies will be shown in the
Smith Auditorium at two times —
6:45 and 9:00 p.m. Those movies
already scheduled are:










During examination periods mo-
vies will be shown from 12:30 to
1:15 D.m. to give students a httle
relaxation t)etween exams. It is
not definite what movies will be
shown at those times ais >et.
The Union Committee appropri-
ated a sum of money to spon-or a
chess dub which will compete
against other schools in the
future.
The Union Committee has also
prepared a list of off-cam-us
rooms in which students may ac-
comodate dates on weekends. The
list may be found in the Union
office and stvdents should check











The National Poetry Association
announces the seventh annual com-
petition of College Students Poet-
ry.
The closing date /or the sub-
mission of rass. by all College Stu-
dents is November fifth.
Any student attending either ju-
nior or senior college is eligible to
submit his verse. "There is no lim-
itation as to form or theme. Short-
er works are preferred by the
Board of Judges, because of space
limitations.
Each poem must be typed or
printed on a separate sheet, and
must bear the name and home ad-
dress of the student, as well as the
name of the college attended, and
the college year.
In 1949, some 21,000 mss. were
received in the college competition
from practically every college in
the country.
There are al)solutely no fees or
charges for either acceptance or
submission of verse. All work will
be judged on merit alone.
Manuscripts s.hould be sent to
the offices of the Association. Na-
tkjnal Poetry Assn., 3210 Selby
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Bgr Fiaak T. PafMoieaU 'S3
Weak Pasf Defense Seen Again
All three of Bowdoin's football games have featured pecees; MUdi
time thout^ It has been a diflferent aspect of the aerial game that has,
been conspicuous. The Tufts game saw what we might call the ususi
or expected result of a vigorous air attack. The Polar Bear eleven haii
lady luck smile at them, as passes clicked £or long gains at the mcst
timely mort»Dt», And then there was Don AgostioeUi's great interct^
tion near the ctese of the game that gave Bowdoin the victory afod
perhaps pointed the way to what was to happen, only to tha «i«ng
team, at Wesleyan. For it was at Middletown that pass Interceptions
spoiled the Polar Bear chances of victory. Jim Decker and Andy iano
had six passes inteceaepted by the Cardioals, one of them was run back
for a touchdown. Last Saturday the thirty pas«« thrown by B<^doin
were completely oversSiadowed by a mere eight on the part of the
visiting Lord Jeffs. Out of these eight six were completed, threie went
for touchdowns, one was good for sixty yards, before a penalty i?uUifled
the piay. and in short Amherst passed their way to a victory over the
Polar Bears.
The Polar Bear pass defense looked terriWe. The same play, an
aerial from qtiarterback Davidson to right end John McGrath, deep
toward the right, was responsible for three of the visitor's scores.
Passes are thrown in the anticipation that a certain number will be
compacted, and when an excellent passer like Davidson is the quarter-
back, there is every reason to «cpect a high percentage- But when an
end consistently gets behind the defensive half back, or whoever k
covering him, either there is awnething wrong with the defensive or a
new Dob Hutson was in action on Whittier field last Saturday. Perhaps
the latter is the more accurate of the two descriptions; this combina-
tion is certainly one of the best encountered by Bowdoin this seuson.
Ft««lbUity of Two Plat4M« 8yst«Bi ProTcn
The two platoon system has once again arrived at Bowdoin. The
fast development of numy sophomores and new players who had seen
no college experience has made this possible. There c%a be no way of
exaggerating the fine work don* by the coaching staff and the players
in this respect. Len Macarthur has turned into an able offensive left
end; Foster Taliman, with no previous college experience, is becoming
a rugged left tackle this, his senior year; George Milligan. who Is In the
same category, has turned in some fine work at thhe portside guard
spot; Bobby Graff, converted into a guard hrtds up well on the othfr
side of the line, while veteran Paul Spillane holds down the right wirig.
At center and rifht Uckle are tvro viery promising sophomores, Don
AgostinelH and Jton McCuBum. The defensive forward waB boasts Jour
of last year's .holdovers — big George Murray at left tackle, Tommy
Manfuso at right Uckle, Charlie Ericson, right end. and Monk Conway
at the pivot poritiaa. Dob Landry and "Red" Wlison are l*e guwis,
both moving up from last seaBon's undefeatad fteshaoan tMn; at left
end is Carl Roy, who was injured last year. It is these men that form
tl» Polar Beai-s offensive and defensive units, and if they continue to
develop the way they have so far, a strong forward wall rhay b^ formed
toward the end of the season.
Credit To The Coaching Staff
Few people realize how hard it is to mold a football team out of
students at a liberal arts college that does not support itself by means
of a successful football team. Many players are taking Lab couraes,
and the squad practices a mere two hours a day. Some cotleses omsider
that barely enough time to hold a calisthenics period, much less run
through plays, and practice fundamentals. Spring training is handicap-
ped because many athletes are playing baseball or track and cannot
participate, so that in all, there is little time in which a coach can build
a formidable football machine. It is to the credit of the staff, headed by
Adam Walsh, therefore that so many players have improved so much
in such a relatively short period of time.
Williams will be even tougher than Amherst; the Ephmen rebounded
from their opening disaster against mighty Princetwi (who brat Navy
last weeK) to conquer Springfield 27-0 and Mass. State. Revenge for
last year's 33-0 drubbing should be ample incentive for the Polar Bears



















not a stitch in sight...
on the new
Van Ciiick
the shirt with the secret stitches
h^ wkat you don't see thal's thft tenaaJaoa. Not a
stitch to hie »aea on the wide-spread colkr, cuffs . . .
or down die cleaa-cut button frooL In vkkttt oolart,
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TOE Bai«^iOm ORIEOT, WEftKES^AY, 0€TO«ERm tm THREE
ACnON AT BRUNSWICK—Uppor photo, Dick Rosse (30), Bow-
doin halfback, sprints around right ond to set up the second Bow-
doin touchdown on the Amherst eight yard line as three Amherst
defenders close in. Lord Jeffs, who can be identified, are Jim Evans
CoortcBy Portland Sunday Telcxrain
(88) and C. R. Longsworth (53). The play came in the fourth period.
Lower, Amherst fumble in the third i^eriod is nullified by an offside
n<'ar the Bowdoin goal line. Bob Snodgrass (38) is about to fall on
the ball. Amhorst won. 32 to 20.
U. of Maine Keeps State
SaiMRg Title By Sinking
Bowdoin, B^tes, Colby
Favored Bowdoin dropped to
third place behind Vermont and
the University of Maine in the
five-way sailing meet Sunday.
The Polar Bears, hosts for the
isoet on tiie New Meadows Ri\ er,
easily beat the informal Bates and
Colby teams, but Were outclassed
by the unexpectedly strong Ver-
monters who used five different
skippers in piling up their 51
points. The Black Bears, success-
fully defending their State of
Maine Championship, took 41
points. Bowdoin was listed with 39
points, while Coll)y won 34 and
Bates 30.
Vermont started fast, winning
the first two races, as Colbv ano
Maine tied for two seconds, Bow-
doin taking two third places.
Bates took their only win in the
third race, as Bowdoin followed
for a second. A Vermont foul and
withdrawal brought Bowdoin up
to a tie for first place. It was th?
last 'time the White Bears were
to threaten. Their B division foul-
ed out of the fourth race, as they
(dropped into a tie with Colby for
j
third place.
Bowdoin's Fred Brehob came
back to win the fifth race and
drop Ck)lby and Bates behind for
the rest of the meet. But Dave
Ricker, far below his usual form,
could do no better than third,
leaving the Bowdoin team score at
24 points. At this point, Maine and
Vermont were staying together
with 28 points apiece.
Two third places in the seventh
and eighth races brought Bow-
doin's score to 32. Maine* by tak-
ing a second and a fourth-place
]
kept four points ahead of Bow-
1
doin but Vermont was beginning
!
to take a large lead as they had |




IXiring these eight races, the
wind was a light and shifting!
northerly which gradually dropped
j
into a calm by the end of the
j
eighth race. Several different
courses were tried as the race'
committee tried to find the stead-
iest winds. 'At the start of the'
ninth race, the wind backed into a
}
"New Meadows southwester" and
breezed up considerably. The last
two races were sailed under the
best possible conditions. Vermont
took a first and a second, clinching
their superiority while Bates and
Bowdoin*s Future Opponents Meet
Tough Opposition In Recent Play
With the football year almost at
the halfway mark, there is much
speculation as tA how succes^ul
Bowdoin's season will be. None of
the teams left on the Polar Bear
schedule have displayed an over-
whelming brand of football thus
far, so time alone can- tell the
result of all the speculation.
Bowdoin's next opponent. Wil-
liams, outlasted the University of
Massachusetts to win, 42-34 in a
wild ball game at Williamstown.
The outstanding performers for
Williams were Pete Fisher, an end
who grabbed three touchdown
passes, and Ernie Mierzekewski,
who kicked six straight extra
points. Captain Pete Delisser also
played a fine game. It was he who
scored the first tally for Williams
in the first period on a one-yard
smash off tackle. Hunt and
Smythe also scored for the vic-
tors. Late in the third period, Wil-
liams went ahead by one point and
was never headed from that time
to the end of the game.
At Northeastern University,
Colby College turned in a 6-0 win
to be the only Maine College to
score a victory. By doing so. the
Mules dropped Northeastern from
the ranks of the undefeated. The
Colby team drove 53 yards in the
second quarter, and the drive was
climaxed by a CSeorge Wales to
Bob CanncU pass from 18 jards
Colby dropped still further behind.
But Maine's foul in the ninth test
let Bowdoin sneak into a .tie with
them and necessitating the deci-
sion of the State of Maine
Championship team to wait imtil
the last race. Maine's Ckjmmodore
Sumner Cahoon succeeded clinch-
ing his second state championship.
This meet was a particularly
friendly one, in which no team
failed to get at least one first-
place in the competition. High
scorers for the meet and B division
were co-skippers Bob Dahl and
Dick Hutchinson of Vermont,
while Bowdoin's Fred Brehob with
Jack Wisner crewing took Itrst
place in the A division with his
.usual consistantly good seaman-
ship. Dave Conrod crewed during
this meet for Dave Biclser for
Bowdoin.
The Bowdoin team will partici-
pate in a dual meet next week
with McGill, and will enter that
meet with a record of four wins
and four losses.
F. W. Chandler & Son
Robert P. Tristram Coffin
brings out a new book





out. This was the only penetration
into enemy territory for the Mules
all afternoon. A strong defense by
the Waterville team heilted North-
ea.stem drives several times.
Three attempted penetrations
were stopped on the 1-foot, 5-yard,
and 10-yard lines respectively.
The success of the Colby team this
year has been largely attributed
to the fine play of its line.
Bates went down to defeat un-
der a four touchdown first half
barrage by Tufts at the Oval in
Medford. The Jumbos fast offense
kept the Bobcats on the defense
all afternoon. Bates couldn't get
rolling, and they woi'en't able to
get past the Tufts 35 until late
in the game when quarterback
Dave Harkins completed tliree
straight passes. The clock ran out
with Bates on Tuft's one-foot line,.
To keep the score down, Coach
Fred Ellis of Tufts cleaned his
bench in the second half.
The University of New Hamp-
shire won an easy 19-0 victory
over the University of Maine at
Orono. The superiority of the visit-
ors was never doubted as they
marched 92 yards for a touchdown
in the first few minutes of the
game. The offensively minded
[ Continued on Fag* 4 }
Freshman Squad Girds
For Powerful Hebron
Eleven In Away G^me
The frosh football squad is now
rolling along in full swing in pre-
paration for its initial game on
Friday, October 20, against a
powerful eleven from Hebron
Academy at Hebron.
The Cubs, who have been drill-
ing vigorously for the past week,
held a rugged scrimmage on Mon-
day. They are looking forward to
match the excellent record com-
piled by last year's undefeated
frosh squad. However, Friday's en-
coimter will provide a stiff test for
thf Bowdoinites, who will be fac-
ing an undefeated Hebron eleven.
Members of the frosh who have
been showing steady improvement
and l^enty of football know-how
are centers: Howard and Farring-
ton; guards: Litchfield, Goldstein
and Kent; tackles: Friedlander,
Draper, Tucker, Boyle and Gor-
man; ends: Hamilton, Hamm,
First Frosh Team In
Eleven Years To Enter
New England Stmg^
With wins over Trinity and
Tufts and a tie wth Boston College
Bowdoin's Frosh sailors in spite of
their losses to Middlebury and
Worcester Pol>-tech, qualified Suai-
day for participation in the New
England Championships.
This team will be the first Bow-
doin Frosh sailing team to enter
the championships in eleven years.
The A division composed of skip-
per Bill Fisher, and Jim Gaston,
had trouble with the light and
shifting winds on the (Zharles
River as they started out with a
pair of lasts and two fifths. The
wind then steadied and they mov-
ed up to a close second in the
last race of their series. Mean-
while, Sam Manning, with Dick
Kraus crewing for him, sailed con-
sistently high in his division and
kept the team in tlie running
through the light airs. Maiming
was the high point skipper for
Bowdoin.
After the final race, Bowdoin
and Boston College were tied, each
having beaten the other an equal
number of times. Officials ordered
a sail-off, but while Bowdoin's
Fisher won his race, the BC team
came back in the B division. Offi-
cials gave invitations to both
teams for the championships
where they will meet in competi-
tion with Hai-vard. Yale, Coast
Guard and several other schools in
New England.
Frascr, Skinner and Banks;
quarterbacks: Werksman, Roger-
son; halfbacks: Vacella, Totman,
Larcom and Hulmc; fullbacks:
Furlong and Clapp.
As yet Coach Edmund "Beezer"
Coombs has not named his start-
ing eleven. However, it is expected
that nearly everyone will see
plenty of action in the opening
clash.
The s'quad has been plagued by
many injv2-ies, and several of the
boys arc out of action due to
bruises, twists, sprains, and other
minor casualities. Jack Cosgrove,
a flashy quarterback from Arling-
ton, will probably be lost to the
team for the season due to a leg
injury.
Following the Hebron game, the
young Polar Bears will meet
Phillips Exeter at Exeter, N. H.,
on Saturday, Octolier 28, and
Maine Central Institute at Bow-
doin on Friday, November 3.
Let U8 help you plan
your printing as well
as produce it.
Our long experience in producing the following and
other kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you





Printers Of The Orient
Bowdoin Bows To Amherst
As Fumbles Foul Strategy
In a dipsy-doodle baH ^me that saw both teams vary in
appearance from good to average to terrible, the Bowdoin Polar
Bear* were outacored 32-20 by the Amherst eleven at Whittier
Field last Saturday. The fourth kickoff of the period
The crusher in this game came]
in the first three minutes and
forty seconds of tlie second half
which opened with Amberst hold-
ing an unsteady 7-0 lead. Ttiis was
prdMibly the most slippery and
disastrous three minutes and forty
seconds of Bo\^-doin grid history.
The Polar Bears handled the ball
five times during this period, three
of them on kickoffs, and managed
to fumble the ball three of those
times. All three bobbles were re- .
cwered by Amherst men. and be- | 9 w*ere the Bowdom defense held
Another break was presented to
the Polar Bears when Amherst's
punter, Eton Ostrander, was forced
to go to his knees to catch a low
pass from center. He got the boDt
away, but the referee rightly call-
ed the ball down on the Amherst
6-inch line where Ostrandcrs
Ifnee had touched. Siroy fumbled.
but recovered, and the Bears were
penalized 5 yards for offside.
Bucks by Siroy and Bishop put the
ball on the Amherst 3 qs the third
period ended with many Big
White rooters counting this off as
was fumbled again, but Fred
Fleming was able to rectify his
error by recovering. FlemLng,
Scoville, and Siroy combined w th
a Decker-to-Frank Farriagton
pass to march the ball down to the
Amherst 27 before the Polar Bears
were forced to su.-render on
downs. The drive canied from the
Bowdoin 28. Amherst had to kick,
and Bowdoin marched for a first
down, but later had to kick. As
Andy Lano punted to the Amherst
fore the between-<he-halves chow-
hounds and hob-nobbei-s -were se-
cure in their seats these same
Lord Jeffs had catapulted to a
26-0 lead.
tut Qoarter SeM l^gl^t Flay
The game opened in a hard-
hitting, see-saw style that saw
both teams march, run out of gas,
punt, retreat, hold, get the ball, and
march again. Art Bi^op dki the
bulk of the carrying during this
period with the Polar Bear outfit
looking like it has never looked be-
fore this season. They stopped the
Amherst ground attack cold as the 1 another break which could not bo
statistics below show. Big George capitalized upon, another attack
Murray was particularly impre*-
sive OB several occasions stopping
Amherst plays behind the line of
scrimmage before they could get
rolling. The big break of the period
came when quarterback Bob
Davidson intched a strike out to
end Piiil Bethke, a play which
saw the Amherst end gather the
ball in on his own 35 and carry it
down to the Polar Bear 25 before
being nailed by Charley Bennett.
The iriay was nullified, however,
when Amherst was detected being
offside. The Polar Bear defense
then became impregnable as the
period ran out.
The beginning of the second
period was a continuance of the
first as far as the pattern of play
developed. The Bears lost the ball;
Amherst lost the ball: the Bears
got a first down, then lost the
ball. Then the game took on a new
complexion. The Jeffs, stalled on
the ground, took to the air. David-
son found halfback Hank Mc-
Donald with a heave down the left
side whirti netted 15 yards to the
Bowdoin 34. On th^ following play,
Da\idson heaved a long one down
to end Johnny McGrath who out-
ran the Bowdoin defenders to the
end aone. Numt)er 61, Mr. G.
Vicary Mahler, according to the
prt^ram, kicked^ the point tp give
Amherst its 7-0 lead. The Polar
Bears then launched another
drive which was halted by fumble-
osis. held, drove again, and were
halted again. Most significant rc-
suH of the late second pwiod play
was the injury sustained by end
Charlie Ericson, playing a hangup
game for the underdog Bears. As
the period ran out, a fumble ended
another sustained Bowdoin drive,
and, on the last play of the game,
Davidson att^mptipg to pass,
squirmed out of a pile of Polar
Bear linemen and ran to the Bow-
doin 40 for a 20-yard gam. This
play was missed by many of the
onlookers who had figured that
Davidson had been pummeled by
about five forwards, all of whom
seemed to have had a grip on the
slippery Jeff signal caller.
The Fateful TUrd Quarter
Came the third period and those
fateful three-and-farty. The open-
ing kickoff to Bowdoin was
fumbled on the Polar Bear 10.
Fullback Snodgrass failed to gain
through the middle, but halfback
Bobby Minn scooted arotJnd his
right end and scored. Julie Siroy
cracked through to block Mahler's
conversion attempt.
After Siroy had run back the
ensuing kickoff 15 yards to the
Polar Bear's 32 ytrd line, Roger
Levesque banged off tackle for 8
yards but fumbled after being
brought down, Amherst recover-
ing. Davidson-to-McGrath clicked
through the air again for 30 yards
to the 10. Davidson followed by
taking the ball to the 6 on a boot-
leg play around right end, after
which McDonald was stopped at
scrimmage. Snodgrass then belted
his way through the middle for the
second Amherst TX>. of the period.
Mahler missed his conversion at-
tempt again to make rt 19-0,
Amherst.
Art Bishop ran the following
kickoff to his own 23. On the first
play from scrin)inage, quarterback
Jim Decker lost the handle on ^n
Agostinelli's pass from center, and
the Jeffs pounced on it again. It
was Davidson's pass again which
broke the Bowdoin defense, this
time to end and captain. Jay Ga-
vin, who was weD beyond the
Bear defenders when he caught
the pass. Mahler made it this time
and Aniherst led, 26-0.
halted before it could matorialize
into points.
Bowdoin Finally Score*
Dick Rosse entered the ball
gajne as the fourth quarter open-
ed, and when Dick was given the
ball on the first play, ho beat the
Amherst defenders to the-sidelines
and gave the never-say-die Bears
6 points. Billy Cockburn did what
was expected of him, and Bowdoin
trotted back to its 40 with 7
points.
Both sides were offside on ti»e
first kickoff, so Jim McEridc boot-
ed again and, after Minn was belt-
ed by Monk Conway, he fumbled.
and Charlie Bennett fell on the
ball. Reese. Bishop, and Sinoy then
powered the ball over the last
white line, again Siroy doing the
scoring. Cockburn's conversion at-
tempt was blocked, so Bowdoin
had 13.
The ball exchanged hands twice
before anything more happened.
Davidson then fouind Gavin again
with a loug one. Mahler missing
his conversion attempt , and the
Jeffs had 6 more points to bring
the count to 32-13.
It was, here that Jim Decker's
salary wing got hot. and he con-
nected in 6 out of 9 pass attempts,
5 of the shots directed at Roger
Levesque; who made "a riite finger-
tip catch in the end zone to give
Bowdoin its final TD with bnt 45
seconds left in the ball game. The
drive had started from the Bow-
doin 35. Cockburn made it 2 for
3 and the scoring reached it end
at 32-20. .
New But Welcome Faces In
Afterthoughts of the game can't
help but bring a mental slap aimed
at Roger Johnson's posterior. The
little guy, after plugging away for
a year and two games, was fina.ly
given a chance at regular service.
At the right halfback slot on
defense, Rodge played like an <^
pro winning the day's Cinderella
award in a walk. Lin MacArthur
and Johnny McGovern, each start-
ing their first ball games on
offense had plenty of drive, Johnny
on hi^ ball-carrying, and Lin on
his pass receiving. These boys
reached their Cinderellan heights
last week during the last half of
the Wesleyan action. Tommy Man-
fuso got into his first ball game
after being hurt earlier in the sea-
son, and he proved to bo a wel-
come addition to the cast.
The infirmary was well inhabit-
ed after the game. Paul Spillane
was confined with a painful
shoulder injuiry, juid it was report-
ed that Qeorge Murray and John-
ny McGovern had recei%ed side
injtiries. Charlie Ericson had his
injured ankle taped up after learn-
ing that he had torn ligaments
loose from his ankle bone. "This
was more than just painful since
tlie big end, in and out of the in-
firmary all season, had finally
found himself in condition to oper-
ate at 100% fitness. At the time of
his injurj, Charlie was the only
athlete performing on both the
offense and defense platoons.
The two-platoon system was
used for the first time this season
In this game. Despite the loss, the
outfit seemed to be operating more
fluently than before, especially up
front both on offense and defense.
Without those costly fumbles, and
even with the weak pass defense,
the celebration would have been
considerably more joyous this past
weekend.
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Memorial And Adams Halls
Undergo Interior Changes
A-»
** '^ "^^^ improvements to
Adams and Memorial Halls have
greatly increased their appear-
ance, comfort, and safety, making
most of the classrooms lose their
former appearance of antiquity.
Adams Hjill is the more notice-
ably altered of the two, for two
entirely new staircases were built,
one at the west end where there
had previously been none, and one
in approximately the same posi-
tion as the old south stairway.
Both were built of fireproof
materials and enclosed to estab-
lish a high degree of safety with
respect to emergency exits as well
as^serving to facilitate traffic to
the UK)er floors. Ceilings in the
classrooms have been covered with
a material designed to improve the
acoustics, and the floors through-
out the building have been re-
finished with asphalt tile. Modem
lighting fixtures, new air-circula-
tion heaters, and a general face-
lifting on the walls are to be
found. The desks have been re-
placed in the old math room, open-
ing on the west side, and a second-
floor lavatory has been added at
the top of the west stairs to save
the weary trudge to the basement.
A sprinkler system is now in the
pK'ocess of being installed.
Outride, the old white trim-
mings and the wooden comishes
above the windows are being re-
moved in an endeavor to make it
more closely resemble the plain
lines of the dormitories. It is hop-
ed that at some future date ap-
propriations will be made to have
the top floon removed, thus bring-
ing the lines of the building into
closer conformity with its neigh-
bor, the New Classroom Building.
Memorial Hall also has new
ceilings, lights, heating units, as-
phalt tile floors, and desks. A
ladies' room has been built to the
left of the main entrance and a
men's room has been added to the
right. The Woodruff Classical
Room is receiving special treat-
ment as a result of a fund set up
by Edith Woodruff to renovate
the room set up in her father's
memory. Bookcases and paneling
are being added in addition to the
usual renovation. The classical
library left by her father F. E.
Woodruff is being placed in the
room as well.
The entire reconditioning of the
two buildings has cost close to
$100,000, and the improvement
seems to have been well worth it.
Hormell Gives Talk
The annual James Bowdoin
luncheon address was given this
afternoon by Prof. Orren C. Hor-
mell on the subject of "The Gifted
Student."
Prof. Hormell differentiated bet-
ween two types of gifted men: the
one being a potential genius in his
field, and the other having an I. Q.
(Terman test) of 140 or above.
Having defined his topic, Hor-
mell went on to explain that Bow-
doin has been a leader among
"colleges offering a program dedi-
cated to the needs of talented and
gifted students. Basic in the pro-
gram, Hormell stated, is the con-
ference system, adopted under
President Hyde. In 1914 the Pull-
man Course was adopted, under
which each course was limited to
carefully selected students.
Because of its recent restora-
tion,^ the major system is now
looked upon as one of the most
important program in the college.
Prof. Hormell concluded with an
analysis of the means accessible to
the professor at Bowdoin by which




With all the houses participat-
ing in one way or another the so-
cial success of the Amherst week-
end was very evident.
The top spots on the social cal-
endar were the A.D. house and the
T.D. house. The Alpha Delts went
all out for a good time with a
cocktail party after the game and
a big dance in the evening. Lloyd
Raffnel's six-piece orchestra play-
ed for dancing from 8 until mid-
night. The T.D.'s entertained their
brothers from Amherst with a
cocktail party after the game, and
a five-piece orchestra played for
dancing there in the evening.
The A.T.O., Beta. D.U., Psi. U.,
and Sigma Nu houses all had cock-
tail parties after the game, and
each had dancing In the evening.
The other houses entertained
themselves and guests well with
vie dances and open bars. Despite
the bad luck of the team all
agreed that the evening was a so-
cial success.
MacDonald '15
To Speak Next Sun,
The Chapel speaker for next
Sunday will be the Reverend Jo-
seph Cony MacDonald D.D. Tlie
Reverend Mr. MacDonald, bom in
Bangor in 1893, was graduated
from Bowdoin cum laude in the
class of 1915. He was a member of
Delta Kappa Epsilon Fraternity.
He attended the Student Union
Theological Seminary in New York
and during the first World War he
saw action in the Medical Corps as
an ambulance driver and in the Air
Corps holding the rank of Second
Lieutenant.
He served as a clergyman in
Wilton. Maine from 1920 to 1923,
in the Union Church, New York
City from 1923 to 1925 and from
1926 on, as Pastor of the Union
Church, Waban. Mass.
Last June the Reverend Mr.
MacDonald was accorded the dou-
ble honor of election to the Board
of Overseers and being granted the
degree of Doctor of Divinity.
Frosh Heir VanOrden
Emphasize Traditions
IContinued from Page /]
that the rules will be enforced by
the Student Council and the chair-
men of the hazing committees of
the fraternities. The twelve mem-
bers of the Council will be on the
look-out for violators and, when
they catch them, will take their
names and fraternities and report
them to the hazing chairmen of
their houses. The administration of
punishments for infractions will, as
before, be left to the fraternities.
He again stressed the importance
of the Bowdoin Hello as a factor in
the friendliness and unity of the
college, and concluded by making
it clear that the {>utting of a freah-
nian cap on the chapel spire will
not remove any of these traditions





A meeting for all College em-
ployees was held Friday night at
the Union for a lecture and dis-
cussion on the new social security
program.
The discussion was arranged by
the local chapter of American Uni-
versity Professors and was pre-
sided over by F*rofessor Athern P.'
Daggett. The meeting was opened
for the College by the Bursar,
Glenn R. Mclntire, who was fol-
lowed by Mr. Keith C. Coombs,
class of '20. Mr. Coombs is a mem-
ber of the Portland office of the
Social Security Bureau, and he ex-
plained the plan and its recent
modifications.
Before the Social Security Plan
is, adopted by the College, two
things must be done. First the ap-
plication must be voted on and ap-
proved for the College by the
Governing Board, and secondly,
the application must be signed by
at least two thirds of the college
employees.
The matter is expected to go be-
fore the Governing Board some-
time in the near future, in a





^Continued from Page 7]
weekdays. There has never been
any wooding on Sunday as at that
time the service is distinctively
religious in nature.
Benjamin P. Coe '52 and Robert
W. Scull '49 are two members of
the Council that will probably at-
tend the National Interfratemity
Conference in New York on No-
vember 24 and 25. They are indef-
inite at the present time due to
transportation difficulties.
Sills Says Organization
Vital In Alumni Fund
[Continued from Page /]
a drive one year will go way over
the top. while another year in the
same place the drive will fall well
short of its quota. The only differ-
ence in these cases would be the
difference in its organization. Pres-
ident Sills urged, the group to re-
member that it is essential that
there must be well-coordinated or-
ganization in the Alumni Fund if
it is to succeed.
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Salzburg Seminar
Praised by Student
[Conlinued from Page 7]
What The Seminar Does
For America In Europe
The library in Leopoldskron is
one of the best in Europe concern-
ing American books of high value.
I realized for the first time that
there is also much cultural life in
the States, just as there is at home.
I enjoyed the friendliness and ten-
derness of i^merican professors and
their informal way of teaching;
also, I was surprised at their high
standards of scholarship. The value
and variety of American literature,
which I believed to be merely an
offshoot of EInglish stock, amazed
me. The atmosphere in the semin-
ar was by no means narrow-mind-
ed; we went from Tolstoy to Walt
Whitman, frcan Shakespeare to the
Gita, etc.
What does the Salzburg Semin-
ar do for America in Europe ? That
is hard to answer in a few words,
needless to say. It surely does more
good than ten information centers
or many magazines stores — per-
haps more than the MarshaU Plan.
It represents the real character of
America to Europeans who are ac-
customed to comprehending only
the surface of 'Americanism',"
80 Scholars Honored
At James Bowdoin Day
Ceremonies Wednesday
IContinued from Page 7]
•51 (1st); Richard M. Van Orden
'51 (2nd).
Brown Memorial Prizes for Port-
land High School Graduates: Rich-
ard T. Gott '52; George L. Reef '53.
Meserve Prize in Chemistry: Ed-
win R. French '51.
Franklin Delano Roosevelt Cup:
Willard B. Arnold in '51.
Poetry Prize: William A. Maillet
Bowdoin Orient Prizes — News
Story: Robert Dunlap '53; Feature
Story: Roger W. Sullivan '52;
Sports Story: Hebron E. Adams
'52; General Improvement: Robert
L. Happ '53; Service to Business
Staff: John L. Barker '52.
James Bowdoin Scholarfs
Donald C. Agostinelli '53, John
F. Anderson '51, Richard Bamforth
'51, Jonathan BarUett '53, Walter
E. Bartlett '53, Robert J. Beal "51,
Igor R. Blake '51.
James G. Blanchard '51, Roger
N. Boyd '51, John,D. Bradford '52,
Elward M. Bresett Jr. '53, Carl B.
Brewer '51. Peter Buck '52, Jack
A. Bump '50, Benjamin P. Coe '52,
Richard N. Coflfin *51, (diaries A.
Cook '53.
Earle B. Crocker Jr. '53, Paul E.
Cronin '51, Xndrew R Crummy Jr.
'51. John G. Day '53, Robert Dun-
lap '53, Edmond N. Elowe '53, Guy
T Emery '53.
Frank J. Farrington '53, Daniel
W. Fickett '52, James L. Fife '51,
Charles R. Forker '51, CJeorge M.
Fox '51, Charles T. Freeman '50,
Edwin R. French '51.
William M. Gardner Jr. '52,
Leonard B. Gilley '51, Eugene W.
Gilman '53, Elmo Giordanetti '51,
Richard T. CkKjdman '53, Richard
W. Ham '52, Robert L. Happ '53,
Robert M. Harriman '53, James E.
Hebert '53.
John A." Henry '53, Julian C.
Holmes '52, William M. Houston
•51. Edward S. Hunter '49, David
M. Iszard '52, Merle R. Jordan '52,
David S. Keene '53, Edward C.
Keene '52.
Robert F. Law '53, Martin G. Le-
vine '53, Thompson M Little '51,
John F. Loud '51. Allan H. McKin-
ley '50. Harold N. Mack '53, George
J. Marcopoulos '53.
Grover E. Marshall '51, Donald
S. Mathison '51, Gordon J. Milli-
ken '53. Roy W. Nickerson '51, Du-
ane M. Phillips '51, George L. Reef
'53, George M. Reeves '51, Donald
L. Richter '52, Morrison S. Ricker
'53.
Menelaos G. Rizoulis '52. Carl W.
Roy '51, Paul H. Rubin '50, Abram
R. Rutan IV '51, Charles W. Scho-
eneman '53, Thomas E. Shaw '52.
RiGhard J. Smith '52, Owen Stearns
'52.
Tage P. Sylvan '52, Richard M.
Van Orden '51, Michael A. von
Huene '52, Bruce Wald '53. Roger
A. Welch '52, John C. Weston '51.





Bowdoin's debaters have been
working ardently preparing them-
selves for the tough year ahead.
This year's question is "Resolv-
ed that the non-Communist
countries should form a new inter-
national organization." The results
of the tryouts on this subject are
as follows: Affirmative team:
Paul P. Brountas '54 and William
Fickett '54, Philip S. Bird '51 and
John W. Conti '52, Stuart F.
Cooper '53 and William H. Kirk
'52; Negative team: William Hoff-
man '54 and John J. Bonardelli
'51. Kien-Lien Fong, a foreign stu-
dent and Richard J. McCarthy '51,
Frank J. Farrington '53 and
Charles L. Hildreth '53. These
tearhs will c<xnpe„te in inter-
collegiate contests as the Varsity
E>ebate Squads.
Participation in the University
of Vermont Tournament has been
cancelled because of the conflict in
dates with that and the Alumni
weekend.
i,
Words Warped By Writers
Of Modem Huckster Ads
By Charles T
For years we have gcme along
hapiMly believing in certain unde-
niable things. In a world of New-
tons and Darwins. a world of con-
stant spiritual, ethical, and practi-
cal revolutions, these things ha\e
long remained as sturdy guideposts
for our intelligence. Now we are
faced with the destruction and
substitution of these concretions
by the efforts of advertising men
to convince the public that their
product is the best, if not the only
thing, that ever hit the market.
It is not too hard to laugh off the
absurd claims of some advertisers.
Such claims can be ignored by any-
one with brains, but for the hope-
less majority without said article,
too bad. But when advertising
copy starts tearing down the basic
fabric of our language, substitut-
ing the woof for the weave, so to
speak, time has come to call a halt.
People of responsibility cannot
stand by and see our means of
communication shot to the devil.
If you're still wondering about
the subject of this diatribe, here it
is. You must have heard or read
some recent copy to the effect that
Soapy Soap will wash clothes
"whiter than white", or perhaps
"cleaner than clean". If you don't
wash, you probably know that
Spud cigarettes are claimed to be
"cooler than cool". This, we main-
Freeman '50
tain, is a vicious undermining of all
that we hold dear. Cany the whole
process to an extreme, if you want
to get the startling effect. How
would you like to go down to the
flicks expecting a picture to be
"more stupendous than stupen-
dous"? "Stupendous" sort of loses
its meaning, n'est-ce pas? Now,
this word is already vague, so we
don't care what happens to it,
really. But words like cool, black,
white, these have some scientific
basis, and if such a basis is de-
stroyed, what next ? Black wiU be
white, a state of affairs we have
long scoffed at.
It is sad to note that the process
of value destruction has crept in-
siduwisly into the faculty at Bow-
doin. Only last week a professor
made a statement to the effect tjiat
he had read all the books on a sub-
ject, and then some. A slip of the
tongue, perhaps, but a danger sig-
nal, nonetheless. After all tender
minds are being influenced every
minute for good or evil.
There are a few encouraging
signs. The makers of Strykers Soap
have started spoofing the ridicu-
lous claims of competitors with
this line of copy on a field of white,
"Really now, do you think Phooli-
um, Hooey-um or any other mys-
terious ingredient can wash things
whiter than white?" Well, do you?











T.D. vs. Sigma Nu Mon. Oct. 16
A.D. vs. A.T.O. Tues. Oct. 17
Zete. vs. Kappa Sig. Wed. Oct. 18
A.R.U. vs. D.K.E
Beta vs. Psi U.








Winners Mon. Oct. 30
Winners ^ Tues. Oct. 31
















Sills In Sunday Chapel
[Continued from Page 7]
our freedom.
In conclusion he said that yoU
can't be courageous all by your-
self. Very few people can do this.
One cannot show proper virtue
unless they realize that there is
God. Jesus is pointed out by
Christians
_^
as the most courage-
ous jjerson' while the older church
leaders have always been pointed




[ Continued from Page j ]
Wildcats scored again in the
second and third perk)ds. The
Black Bears threatened only
twice, but both attempts were
stop4)ed at the UNH 20 yard line.
The defeat was Maine's first thus
far this season. Although nothing
can be told by comparative scores,
the Bowdoin-Maine game should
bring together two well matched
rivals.
We ran across the answer to the ten commandments for husbands
the other day. Here are our ten commandments for wives.
1. Cater to his tastes.
2. Build up his confidence in himself.
3. Treat hini with respect.
4. Find out your faults that hritate him and correct them.
5. Cultivate politeness for family use.
6. Help him save money for the future.
7. Be an attentive audience to his troubles and worries as well as
to his successes.
8. Don't nag at the things he does that are annoying to you.
9. Be a competent housewife and companion.
10. Let him know in words that you love ,him.
And be sure to take him to- th? movies on Thursday nights.***********
After diligent search we believe that we have found the origin of
Fractured French, a few samples of which appeared last week in
Life. In "Psychology" by Norman Munn appears the following on
page 166:
Let us suppose that we have to remember the following French
verbs : Venir, acheter, couper, appeler, munier, songer, porter, recevoir,
courir, and manger — ten of them. Rather a problem, but not so hard
if we use our little trick. Let us choose a room in the chemistry
laboratory to start with. You enter and there is a big can of veneer
on the table. Make the imagery plain. You carry that can to the other
end of the room and empty it into the professor's ash-try (Acheter)
You then cross the hall into the next lecture-room and are surprised
to find a huge chicken coop (couper) in the middle of the room; and,
whil»you watch, in comes the chemistry assistant and feeds the
chickens on green apples (appeler). You become disgusted at seeing a
chemistry lab so abused and go outside. You are astonished to see that
the moon (munier) is about three times its natural size. and. while
you look at it. the man in the moon starts singing a song (Songer).
whereupon a hotel porter (portor) comes up and packs the moon into
a big valise, takes it out back of the campus,* and dumps the valise
into a big reservoir (recevoir). Now for courir. Not so easy. Let's see;
you send a courier to the president for. help and you go along with him.
But, when you enter the president's house, you are astonished to find
that you are in a manger (manger).
Just watch out for that chem prof.
• **««*••«*•
Headline in the Boston Herald
"Working Girl Can Avoid Making Her Life Dull"
Yes. There probably are ways.
• •••••**•*•
After searching for years on end, we have finally located Archie, the
cockroach who used to write for the New York Sun thirty years ago.
He has consented to write an occasional pjece for the column. W^
asked Archie to tell us a littl» about himself and what he had been
doing since he last reported.
dear boss y
well i am glad to get back into
print after all these years i
have been retired as you
might have guessed in my place in
the country my friend mehitabel
the cat has been staying with
me the war was hard on us because
people stopped throwing out old
scraps we nearly starved but
things are back to normal thank
goodness now well boss i will
tell yoyr readers who i
am i am the transmigrated
soul of a verse libre po«?t
as you know and i was unfortunate
enough to be stuck in the' ,
body of a cockroach i
guess verse libre poets are
not appreciated in the overall
scheme of existance but toujours
gai boss toujours gai as
mehitable would say i am
bearing up under the strain though
it is hard on me it is hard
to find a tj-pewriter these
days but boss you ha\'e a
nice one it is so easy on
my head well so long boss
i will always remain yours
archie
(Editor's note. Arciiie, becaust; of his small size has to run
and leap headfirst on to each key and he cannot do this and
hold down the shift lode at t«be same time.).
Psi UpsUon's Beioyed
Mascot Soccombs To
Age After 16 Years
"Psi," the mascot of the Psi
Upsilmi House for the last sixteen
years, died this fall shortly after
the opening oi college.
"Psi" had been a prominent
member of the campus dog colony
ever since his arrival in the fall
of 1934. Many Bowdoin alumni, of
all houses, remember him as the
aggressive "Battler" who drove all
hapless pedestrians, hman and
animal, from the vicinity of the
Psi U House. Several members of
the Bowdoin Faculty can recall
his activities on campus and in
classrooms during their tmder-
graduate days. He was probably
part husky and part collie, but de-
spite his lack of pedigree he has
been beloved by some and known
by many Bowdoin men during his
unusually long campus life.
"Psi's". career at the Psi U
House wis interrupted only by the
war, wHin the iNavy occupied his
home. Then he spent some time.
at the Deke House where the two
fraternities had combined. The
last few" years his advjfhced age
had rendered him far less active,
but his presence was always made
known by the hearty barking with
which strangers were greeted.
Interview With Meddiebempsters
Discovers Complex Organization
By W. Brooks MkcheO '53
Alunmi Fund Directors
Set $100,000 As Goal;
Elfiott to Head Drive
lContinu*4 fntm Pag0 i1
rectors of the Bowdoin (College
Alumni Fund set the 1950-51 ob-
jectives as $1(X),000, with partici-'
pation by 70 percent of the living
Bowdoin alitnni. Gilbert M. Elliott
Jr. '25, of Portland, was elected
fund director and vice chairman,
replacing (Tharles H. Bickford '14,
of Portland, who resigned. The
meeting was voted a most success-
ful affair. Alumni Fund directors
and class agents left the campus
determined that Bowdoin's kind of
training was worth preserving and
that the Alumni Fund objectives
would be reached.
A talk with Dmi Moore '51. this
year's manager of the Meddie-
bempsters, yielded a great many
interesting notes on the behind the
scenes activities necessary to keep
the groif) going. Few people in
the audience realize how much
work goes into putting a Meddie's
concert on the stage. There's the
arranging of numbers which is'
largely in the hands of Bill Oa-
ham '51, the handling of a surpris-
ing number ot business details by
Don Moore and, of course, many
hours of practice by the whole
group.
Bill Graham's arranging of a
great many of the numbers the
Meddles sing has been perhaps the
most important single contribu-
tion to the group's popularity. As
Don says they are lucky to have
such a man, for good arranging is
the key-stone of any singing
group. A few of the ni*nbers
which stand as evidence of Bill's
fine arrangement are "Carry Me
Back to Old Virginy," "Basin
Street Blues," "Blue Room," one
of their most popular, and "When
Frances Dances With Me," a new
one which will be heard few the
first time this yeir.
I picked Don up on a couple of
the numbers in the above list say-
ing th^t, although I'd heard the
Meddles quite a few times, I'd
never heard them sing the first
two in the list. His answer was
that their reportoire has a good
many secondary numbers which
are rarely heard in their
ordinary performances. During
their summer tours in Eur-
ope the group sings concerts
of an hour or more in length, in
contrast to the fifteen minute ap-
pearances they usually make at
dances and glee-clUb concerts
here in the States. In order to fill
their time in these Eiuropean con-
certs they had to sing some songs
which are less "popular than their
well known favorites. In their
shorter appearances they stick to
their best. In connection with the
reportoire Don added that, as their
singing is fun for the Meddies as
wen as for the audiences, they us-
ually pick songs they like to sing.
There are few exceptions to the




Don's duties as manager involve
handling the correspondence, ar-
ranging concerts and, lately,
handling the sale of the group's
recently issued album of records.
The Meddies receive about three
times as many invitations to per-
form as they can possibly accept
This semester they expect to make
between fifteen and twenty ap-
pearances, many of them at girls' '
colleges, among them being Wel-
lesly. Pine Manor and Smith. Also,
in answer to complaints that they
don't give us here on the Bowdoin
campus enough chances to hear
them, they plan to sing at several
of the fraternity houses each
weekend during the football sea-
son, giving each hoiKe a perform-
ance by the end of the Maine week-
end. They began this practice last
Saturday evening with appear-
ances at the A.D. and Deke houses.
Handling the record sales has
been quite a job. Four hundred
albums have been sold so far and
its likely that another hundred
impressions will be made in tifie
near future if sales continue at
the present rate. A great many
sales were made at Commence-
ment time last June and there
have been many requests for al-
bums from the colleges at which
the Meddies have sung. They also
hope that the sales will increase as
they begin singing again.
In accordance with their prac-
tice of being a strictly non-
professional group the Meddies ac-
cept only enough payments for
their performances, above trans-
portation expenses, to cover the
long-term expenses of the group.
When asked about the possibility
of turning professional, Don said
that that would spoil the collegi-
ate, happy-go-lucky character of
the group. Can you imagine the
Meddies without their college
connections? They wouldn't have
the same appeal.
'ur fine-feathered friend bn't being "taken-in**
by all those tricky cigarette tests you hear so much about! A fast puff of
this brand—a sniff of that. A qliick inhale— a fast exhale—and youVe
supposed to know all about cigarettes. No! You don't have to rely on quick-
tricks. The sensible way to test a cigarette is to smoke
pack after pack, day after day. That's the test
Camel asks you to make . . . the 30-Day Mildness Test
Smoke Camels—and only Cameb— for 30 days. Let your
own "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste) be your
proving ground. And when you've tried Camels as a
steady smoke, you'll Arnou; why...
More People Smoke Camels
Mioii any oiiior €lgar9§§0l
MMBMHiMHaaMHaMaaai iiiiiMiiHiittiHaMHMii
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Curtis String Quartet To Give








One of the foremost music
groups in the world will perform
for a Bowdoin audience next Mon-
day evening when the Ciirtis
String Quartet returns for a con-
cert in Memorial Hall at 8:15.
The Quartet, which was founded
in 1927, has done a great deal in
the intervening years to promote
interest in the -neglected art of
chamber music. It has played more
than two thousand recitals before
all type? of audiences in many
countries of the world. Every-
where they have been proclaimed
as artists of the highest calibre,
and journalistic praise has, in
many cases, been little short of
overwhelming.
Jascha Brodsky, Violinist, left
the Conservatory of Tiflis in Rus-
sia to go to Paris. He studied there
with Lucien Capet, later with Eu-
gene Ysaye and Efrem Zimbalist.
Mischa Elman was greatly im-
pressed by his ability, and advised
him to come to the United States,
•where he soon joined with -the
other members of the Quartet.
The Second Violinist is Louis
Herman, who played with the
Cleveland Orchestra and several
chamber music groups before join-
ing the Quartet. He became a
member of the New School of
Music faculty in 1946.
The Violist, Max Aronoff,
studied to be a violinist, then
switched to the viola and studied
with Louis Bailly, who played
with the Flonzaly Quartet Mr.
Aronoff, after 13 years with
the Curtis Institute, estblished the
New School of Music, where he is
now the director.
Orlando Cole became a faculty
member of the Curtis Institute
after graduating from it. There he
teaches chamber music and assists
Felix Salmond. He has appeared
often as a 'cello soloist, here and
in Canada.
Perhaps the most important
thing about the Quartet is the
school which its members founded
in Philadelphia. Not only has the
group spread a love of chamber
music as a concert medium, but it
maintains an excellent school in
which the members can perpetuate
their own ability. Many of the
graduates have become prominent
in American orchestras and
schools.
The concert will consist of
Mendelssohn's Quartet in ti Minor,
the rarely performed Haydn Quar-
tet in G Major, and the Faure
Piano Quartet. Professor Fred-
crick Tillotson will be the ac-
companying artist for the last
work.
The concert will undoubtedly be
worth the required attendance of
the Music 1-4 students.
CURTIS STRING ^ITARTET, which will play before a Bowdoin
audience on Monday evening, is world-famous for its chamber music.
Ladd Elected Vice
Pres, At Meeting
At the Annual Conference of
The Eastern College Personnel As-
sociation held at the Curtis Hotel
in Lenox, Massachusetts on Octo-
ber 17th, ,Mr. Saunuel A. Ladd of
Bowdoin's Placement Bureau was
elected to the office of Vice-Presi-
dent of the Association.
Similar organizations exist in
other sections of the United States
but the Eastern group is the oldest
in this particular professional
field. Dean Emeritus Paul Nixon
was one of the founders and orig-
inal officers of the Association and
presently he holds an honorary po-
sition.
This year's conference at Lenox
consisted of the representatives
from 77 colleges and universities of
the E^ast and delegates from vari-
ous national industries. The pur-
pose of the group is to exchange
ideas and formulate policies of in-
terest for the college authorities
and the men of industry. New
techniques of training, employment
trends, methods for the selection
of personnel, and similar problems
are the topics discussed by the As-
sociation. EIngaging in the panel
talks were such representative
concerns as U. S. Shoe Machinery,
American Telephone, General Elec-
tric, Westinghouse, and General
Motors.
For the past three years, Mr.
Ladd has been a member of the
Executive Committee, and his elec-
tion to this new office gives Bow-
doin a very responsible position in
this important organization.
HacDonald 15 Delivers
Talk In Sunday Chapel
On Sunday, October 22, Rev. Jo-
seph C. MacDonald D.D., of the
class of 1915 and the Union Church
of Waban, Mass , spoke in chapel
Ion a quotation from Browning. The
quotation was from "Rabbi Ben
Ezra", where the famed patriarch
is supposed to have said, ". . . This
I was worth to God." Rev. Mac-
Donald chose as the marks of a
worthy man poise, loyalty, the cor-
rect use of talents, and faith. He
especially emphasized that this
need not be a faith which banishes
doubt, but must be a faith that
conquers fear.
Rev. MacDonald received his
doctorate here last year at com-
mencement. Students may remem-
ber his chapel talks of previous
years.
The chapel choir, with organ
accompaniment, sang "Dison, le
chapelct", a Breton Canticle ar-
ranged by Deems Taylor.
I
Notice To Seniors
The Placement Bureau wishes to
remind seniors that all who expect
to register for Placement Bureau
assistance should plan to report at
one of the two pre-registration
meetings, either Wednesday at





Dean Kendrick, in his Monday
Chapel talk, discussed several sub-
jects that he announced were in-
appropriate, but nevertheless sub-
jects he liked to speak on when-
ever .he got a large enough group
of men together.
The Dean's first topic was the
social life of Bowdoin. He explain-
ed that the reason that the eight
or nine hundred men at Bowdoin
got along so well together was not
because of College policy, but be-
cause of the men themselves.
Every man accepted at Bowdoin
has a fairly mature and molded
character. "It does not follow,"
added the Dean, "that the men are
completely molded. If that were
the case, there would be no point
to college. "The College exerts an
Influence on men, not only intellec-
tually, but also morally."
Dean Kendrick went on to say
that Bowdoin social life 'has had
some severe criticism for its free-
dom. As long as the good qualities
of this system continue to out-
weigh the bad, he cisserted, the
system will be preserved. Almost
all social offenses and mistakes
stem from the ill judged use of al-
cohol, and center around the social
life of the fraternity.
A sense of responsibility and
common sense, maintained the
Dean, should also be used in re-
spect to initiation and driving, cars
around campus.
Near East Lecture By Bayard Dodge
Sparksinitial Political Forum Meeting
Speaking Tryouts To
Be Held On Monday
On Monday evening, October 30,
all men wishing to enter the Alex-
ander Prize Speaking competition
are invited to attend the try-outs
in room 105 Memorial Hall.
The competition open to anyone
in the freshman, sophomore or
junior classes, is for two prizes
furnished by the income from a
fund of $1,448 established in 1905
by the Honorable DeAlva Stan-
wood Alexander of the class of
1870. The first prize consists of
three-fifths of the income and the
second prize of two fifths.
The contest is not for original
Mischa Elman, Violinist,
To Appear At Recital
At First Parish Church
Mischa Elman, world-famous
violinist, will give a recital at the
First Parish Church, Bnmswick,
on the evening of November 13, it
was announced today by Harry H.
Smart, chairman of the Bowdoin
Friendship Club.
The Club .will sponsor the con-
cert, proceeds of which will go to
Bowdoin College's Sesquicentennial
Fund. Elman's recital will mark
his soiond appearance in Bnmwick.
He played here in October of last
yedr to a large and appreciative
audience and enjoyed the exper-
ience so much that he has offered
to preview his Carnegie Hall re-
cital in Brunswick this year. He
will appear in Carnegie Hall on
November 19.
Elman's career is one of the most
fabulous in the whole field of con-
cert music. A musical idol for over
forty years, his name has become
a household word throughout the
world. He is one of the few serious
artists who can boast a sale of re-
cordings crossing the two million
mark. The "EHman Tone" has come
to stand for violin sound at its
most glorious outpouring. His ar-
tistry has netted him a fortune
and he is still in the enviable posi-
tion of being able to refuse niore
dates than he cares to play.
The Bowdoin Friendship Club,
which is sponsoring Elman's Bruns-
Concert Violinist
wick recital, was organized in June,
1949 by a group of Brunswick and
Topsham citizens to express their
appreciation to Bowdoin College
;
^^ ----
for 150 years of service to the com-
1




The editor of the Bugle, Rich-
^rd T. Gott, '52, stated that as of
londay, although the pictures had
been taken already for three
eeks, only around one half o| the
cnior cl£iss had had their's taken.
He made it clear at this time
that the deadline is positively Fri-
day, November 3. This means that
the last day that seniors can have
their pictures taken is only ten
days awaj'. After this date it will
absolutely be impossible to have a
picture taken for the Bugle.
This year, as in the past, the
photographer for al! ."ors hav-
ng pictures taken s '' j Merrill
Studio. This picture must be taken
at this studio, for no other pic-
tures taken by any other photo-




Gott stated that a number of
students had made appointments
,
at Merrill's and then not kept
I them. These seniors who have
missed appointments mubt call the
a new appoint-
ment which should be religiously
kept.
Seniors who have not made ancerts and dances and by direct
subscription, the Club has contri- .
„„,^j„t * ^ .- i. ,j
. ^ J u J 4.- M X r. J • . i appomtment at any time, shouldbuted substantially to Bowdom s J^^^j Richard T. GoodmanSesquicentennial Fund campaign.
\
,53 ^^ ^^^j^^^^ ^ ^^^^ .^
Tickets for the reserve section at both Betas, members of the Bugle




obteiined by writing to the Bow-
doin Friendship Club, Rhodes Hall,
Brunswick. Tickets are $1.20 each,
tax included.
Gown Plans Fall Production
"Petticoat Fever" In Arena
Broadway producers have been
moaning for some time now that
production costs have been so high
that they cannot make money on
Hf.e shows they offer up to the
Ameiican public.
In searching around for a way to
It has been erroneously stated
that the $3.00 fee for the proofs
is a complete loss. This is not
necessarily so, for this fee is de-
ducted if the studio receives an
order of $7.50 or more for pictures
from the senior.
It is important for thosp stu-
dents going to an appointment to
be clean shaven, and to wear a
coat and a tie.
Fathers Day Held
orations but for oral interpreta-
j
combat this obstacle they have
tions lasting five or six minutes, of
a passage selected by the contest-
ant, from a play, poem, short story
or novel. For the finals which will
be held on December 6, the pieces
must be memorized but this will
come up with arena theatre or as
it is sometimes known "Theatre
in the round." Because there can
be no large sets, for the audience
sits on all four sides of the stage
instead of just in front, producers
17 Department Offices
Now Located In CRB
Seventeen faculty members have
office accomodations in the still
unnamed new classroom building.
Located in room 105 is Mr. Carl
F. Andry, lecturer in Religion. In
room 109 is Assistant Professor
Jeffrey J. Carre of the French and
Italian departments. Daniel B.
Fayerweather Professor of Eco-
nomics and Sociology Warren B.
Catlin has his office in room 111.
Having office facilities in room
203 are Henry Leland Chapman
Professor of English Literature
Stanley P. Chase and Professor
Albert R. Thayer of the Speech
department of English. Located in
room 206 are Mr. Charlts M.
Crain. instructor in French, Mr.
Rol)ert H. Iv>' Jr., Instructor in
Romance Languages, and Assist-
ant Professor Nathan Dane, of the
Classics department. In room 110
are Assistant Professor David I. K.
Hecht, of the History department,
and Thomas Brackett Reed Pro-
fessor of History and Political
Science Thomas C. Van Cleve.
Located in room 106 are Profes-
sor Morgan B. Cushing, and As-
sistant Professors Myer Rashish
and James A. Storer, all of the
Economics department. Associate
Professor Burton W. Taylor of the
Sociology department, and Mr.
Walter P. Hollmann, instructor in
Sociology. In room 204 is Associate
Professor Perley S. Turner, of the
Education department. Mr. David
L. Russell, instructor in Psycholo-
gy and Director of Student Coun-
seling, is located in the new Stu-
dent Counseling Office.
Past Recruiting Records Reveal
Riot, Rebellion Rife At Bowdoin
not be necessary for Monday's try-
I were able to cut down on their
;
outs. Of the candidates speaking I costs and they found that their
i
Monday, the six or seven giving
, audiences liked the new medium,
the best readings will be chosen
^
^his fall, just as it did in the
for the finals. The finalists will be
^wo preceding falls and several
given coaching If they wish it. by^j^^,
^efoi^e that, the Masque and
Mr. John S^, Sweet who is in 1 ^own is presenting an Arena Pro-
charge of the contest. Mr. Sweet
; Auction in the Moulton Union. Thehas also offered to help prospec-
. Basque and Gown has found that
tiye candidates cjoose their mater-
!
^heir Arena productions have met
lal If they should have difficulties.,
^i,h considerable success. Audi-Con estants in the competition
; j^^^ ^a sit on all four sides
will also have the opportunity to
„f ^^^^ ^^^j ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^.
present some problems. Since the
play concerns a woman-starved
wireless operator in Labrador,
whose only contact with the out- __ _ 1 n 1 1
side world is^iis wireless set, radia niBTe LaSt iSatUrUay
reports and music must be heard ^
by the audience. This presents a
j
Bowdoin Fathers had a special
problem to Phil Steam '52 and his - day for themselves Saturday, Oc-
production crew, for the music and taber 21, and many traveled over
news reporU must be heard at
, five hundred miles to attend. Eu-
just the right moments. There will I gene Martens and H. E. MehLhom
be no flats to hide an off stage were elected officers at the Bow-
voice so the music must be piped doin Fathers Association's annual
enter the State of Maine speaking
The students of Bowdoin, some
of them at least, are now suffering
under the yoke of military train-
ing in the ROTC. (This opinion is
niy own, and does not necessarily
reflect the editoral attitude of the
ORIENT.) The following account,
it is hoped, will by the judicious
admixture of humor and pathos,
lighten the yoke borne by our
illustrious offiper candidates.
In a chapter of a book of Bow-
doin stories, Mr. Christopher. H.
Wells, '75, sets forth the incidents
surrounding the training of that
period.
It seems that the class of '75,
k)eing of a hcajthy aspect and great
spirit, was subjected to a number
of "experiments." The most out-
standing of these was the in-
auguration, in the fall of 1871, of
a military training imit. This unit
was under the command of Major
Joseph P. Sanger, USA, an
artillery officer. Unfortunately, as
we shall see later, the program
was compulsory.
Training started with a flourish.
Uniforms cut on the style of West
F*oint were made up by Bob Rob-
ertson, the tailor, and things mov-
ed into full swing very quickly.
According to Mr. Wells, the train-
ing did a great deal of good, and
induced all Bowdoin men to walk
straight and tall, with a fine mar-
tial swing. Major Sanger, it seems,
was a man of less than average
height, who by his excellent
militar>- carriage, gave an im-
pression of some size and bearing.
Such an example moved the young
men under his command to tre-
mendous efforts of imitation.
Obviously, since Major Sanger
was an artillery officer, the unit at
Bowdoin was artillery. This fact
gave rise to certain situations of
a rather humorous character. At
one session of the now famoiK
Topsham Fair, the imit was en-
gaged to display its prowess of
drill and teamwork. They were
Wten invited to perform for vari-
ous civic and social functions, be-
cause of the excellence of their
drilL At this particular fair, thin|;s
moved with infinite smoothness
until the boys fired a salute with
their cannon.
At the first explosion the horses
in the fair, who could hardly have
l)een expected to foresee such a
tremendous blast, showed a sur-
prising tendency to leap over the
nearest barrier and head Up the
road for home. This tendency was
not diminished by consecutive
shots, and by tho fourth round the
place was a maelstrom of plunging
Percherons. Order was then given
to cease fire, and peace restored.
There was some sort of investiga-
tion as to who was responsible for
the firing, but nothing was ever
done. The boys bore up under sus-
picion with customaiy fortitude.
Another incident occurred when
the CO was leading a dress parade
across the drill field. Dress uni-
form for Major Sanger included
fancy spurs. At one point, while
marching backward with his eye
on the cadets, the spurs became
entangled with the rough sod of
the field, and he measured his
length and his dignity on the
ground. Mr. Wells remarks that
the smiles of the men were so loud
that there was almost another
stampede of hoi-ses.
In May of 1874 the students
finally woke up to the fact that
the program was compulsory.
Straightening their backs in true
military manner, they behaved in
a completely unsoldiorly fashion
and refused to assemble for drill.
This rebellion was met by im-
mtrdiate investigation, and resulted
in the suspension of practically the
whole student bpdy. The adminis-
tration explained its stand by
letters to the parents, and within
a short time the students were
back, and it drill.
But the backbone of the pro-
gram had been broken, and it died
a speedy and natural death. Bow-
doin men re-adopted the scholastic
slouch, and have cruised the camp-
us ever since at alwut seven-
eighths of their true height. Ex-
cept for the periods of the two
World Wars. But that is undoubt-
edly another story.
contest to be held at Colby College dos^p
on December 9th. That contest will
it biings the whole action much
have three divisions of competi-
tion: Poetry, original oration, and
extemporaneous speaking. The de-





more significance, and situations
mean more because of their physi-
cal closeness. Arena is a new ex
perience in theatregoing for the
audience is indeed, "Johnny on the
spot.
"
"Pefticoat Fever," this Fall's
production, although it lends it-
self ^vell to arena production, does
I
in a manner that will closely
parallel a real ra:dio. Then too
there are several changes in light-
ing. Two scenes take place in the
afternoon and the other in the eve-
ning. This also presents a problem
in that the audience must realize
the difference in time by the
lights. However with some experi-
ence in arena productions behind
them, the production crew will
probably solve the problem in an
effective manner.
The property people and the cos-
tume department will have to draw
on Bowdoin's large collection of
Arctic implements. Some of these
implements will doubtless be mak-
ing their debut before the College
audiences.
Thus "Petticoat Fever" will be
worth seeing, not only because it
is a funny play with a good cast,
but because it affords something
different to the Bowdoin audience,
Arena Theatre.
At the regular Student Council
!
meeting on Monday Arthur V.
Sweetser '52 was chosen as the
j
college representative to be one of
the four Maine College students
'
picked by the "pulling a name out i
of the hat" method for the con-
1
ference of The National Associa-
tion of Manufacturers.
On December 6, 7, and 8, 48 stu-
dents from colleges all over the
[
country will 'oe guests of the N.A.
M. Jack A. Bump '50 was chosen
(as alternate. The result of the
choice of candidates for another
conference was also announced.
Robert W. Scull '49 and John D.
Bradford '52 with Richard S. Vok-
ey '51 as alternate, were chosen as
representatives for a conference at
West Point on December 6, 7, 8,
and 9 at which time college stu-
dents from all over the Eiast will
hear experts on American foreign
policy discuss the Far Eastern sit-
uation.
The Council received a letter
from Mr. Frank F. Sabasteanski
thanking the group for* their ef-
forts iri regard to the Crusade For
Freedom mo\'ement. Mr. Sabas-
teanski announced that 397 names
were signed to the pledges and
$48.55 was received in the college
community.
The Student Council wishes to
remind the undergraduate body of
the current policy existing among
the Maine ^Colleges concerning
property damage., especially that
incurred during the coming foot-
ball weekends. An individual ap-
prehended destroying or defacing
the property of private persons or
colleges will be held responsible
and subject to the most severe
censure.
Prof. Russell Travels To Europe
On Leave From Bowdoin College
On October 17, Henry G. Russell,
on leave of absence from Bowdoin,
saile(i for Europe to take up his
duties as Director of European In-
ternational Service Seminars of the
Amei'ican Friends Service Com-
mittee.
Ml. Russell has been teaching
biblical Literature at Bowdoin for
the past 11 years. In 1948-49, he
took a leave of absence to teach at
Columbia and Haverford, and last
summer, he was Dean of a semin-
ar at Milton, Mass. sponsored by
the A.F.S.C.
The duties of the new Director
will be to interpret seminar ob-
jectives to individuals and groups,
select exact locations for seminars,
select seminar participants and de-
termine the content of the seminar
program abroad.
The purpose of these seminars,
[ Continued on Pagt a ]
Shaw Leaves On Trip
To Secondary Schools
Last Monday, Mr. Hubert S.
Shaw, the Director of Admissions,
left on his fall tour of the second-
ary schools.
Mr. Paul V. Hazelton, the as-
sistant director, will not leave un-
til the end of the month. Mr.
Shaw's trip will take him through
New York and Connecticut. He
will represent the college at the
meeting of the College Boards
this week.- Mr. Hazelton's trip will
take him farther afield. He will go
on tC' Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
St. Ix>i^s, and Pittsburg.
Both men will talk personally
with all those men who have- ap-
plied or who have shown interest
in Ek>wdoin and also try to de-
velop interest in Bowdoin among
other students. Mr. Hazelton will
espei^ially encourage boys from the
midcjle-westem cities to come to
Bowdoin in order that the college
VanOrden, Gott To
Debate English Team
John D. Bradford '52, manager
of the debating team, has announc-
ed that two British students will
debate here against Richard M.
Van Orden '51 and Richard T. Gott
'52 December 10 on the question,
of exchanging English and Ameri-
can broadcasting systems.
The debate will be conducted in
the British manner. Contrjiry to
the American tradition, the
British debaters do net approach
the speakers Rostrum with an air
of high seriousness. With dry
humor and parody they seek to
entertain rather than convince.
Joiin D. Hradford '52 and John
A. Ritsher '52 will speak at the
State Debate Carnival at Bates
College on December 2 on the
business meeting, and the foot-
ball game, a luncheon, a recep-
tion, and a special chapel were
other highlights of the day. Some
fathers also attended classes with
their son&.
In the special chapel for fathers
and sons Saturday morning, Pro-
fessor C. T. Holmes, himself a
Bowdoin father, spoke from a
mathematical context, rather than
the usual Biblical text. His de-
lightful dissertation on people who
come to him with sometimes in-
genious, but always faulty, meth-
ods for trisecting angles, was cap-
ped off with a well-drawn morad.
Mr. Holmes assured any prospec-
tive angle-trisectors in his audi-
ence that the feat is impossible un-
der the rules of classical geometry.
In the annual business meeting
of the Fathers Association, the as-
sembled fatihers heard talks by
football coach Adam Walsh and
Deam Kendrick .The Dean spoke
on the relations between the col-
lege, the student, and his parents.
Bill Shaw '54, who was awarded
the Fathers Association Scholar-
ship, was presented to the group.
Eugene Martens of Rosedale, New
York, was elected to his second
term as President of the Associa-
tion, and H. E. M..h'.hom of Bnms-
wick will continue as Secretary-
! Treasurer. Many of the fathers
I
remained in the Moulton Union for
the luncheon which was held there
at noon.
Fathers sat in the student sec-
tion with their sons at the foot-
ball game in the afternoon. Al-
though handicapped by unfamil-
iarity with the cheers, some re-
sponded with true Bowdoin spirit.
An informal tea and reception
was held in the Union Lounge af-
ter the game. Many of the faculty
were there to meet the fathers.
After the reception the fathers dis-
persed with their sons around the
Union and in the separate frater-
nity houses.
Red Infiltration Seen
Threat To Near East
Sources Of Vital 01
Last Thursday the Bowdoin Po
litical Forum started its season
with an address by Dr. Ba>a-tl
Dodge, President Emeritus of t'l-^
American University at Beirut.
who spoke on the condit', n
prevail today in the Near Ea ;
Dr. Dodge explained that befo
the end of World War I all the
Near East countries were held in
absolute despotism by their rulers.
so that when the British and
French took the countries ovc- .'
msmdates they were not yc>t r-;>
for freedom. Tliey had been living
just as their ancestors had lived
,hndreds of years before — without
modern conveniences of an>' kind
— when all at once modern jivil-
ization was thrust upon ihem.
There were some advantagts to
this; such as the improvements in
farming and industry, but the
overall result W3<! ^q' ''Ti
was too great ""o-
handle all at once.
There still exists three great
evils in the Near East countries;
(1) the feudal system, (2) govern-
mental favoritism, and (3) too
many small countries. The feudal
system exists just as it did in me-
dieval times .The peasant does not
own land and can only plant a
small section of the lord's domain.
When harvest time comes the pea-
sant is lucky if he can keep ,o.ne
fifth of the produce.
There is no such thing as civil
service. When a person applies for
a |eb, the first and only require-
ment is that he come from a feu-
dal family; There are far too many
countries in the Near East. E^rery
country has its own government,
;
stamps, laws etc. These countries
are constantly bickering with each
other, thereby creating disunion in
a very important section of th"
world.
Complete independence came
with the end of the Second \\'or!
'
War. Officials were elected v.ho
had no experience in public of!ico
,
Students were an easy prey for
Communist doctrine. These con-
ditions still 'exist and there is no
sign of their stopping.
! There is unequal taxation. The
rich are able, by buying public
officials, to evade tax payments
and therefore the burden falls up
on the middle amd the poor classo5;
The Russians have a powerful
intelligence sys'tem in operation.
Many experts feel that Russia vill
take over the Near East within the
next ten years. Should the Ru.s
sians obtain this control, the rest
of the world would be in serio-s
straits for the oil which comes
from the Persian Gulf right in t*-
heart of the Near East.
The great problem is rehabilita-
tion. There are no great statesmen
to do it; therefore they must 'oe
trained. Consequently there must
be teachers of high mental an
moral standards. The job has tn
be done before the Russians gain
control and the only way that it
can be done is through American
help.
After the address the meetir^
was laid open for questions. T!
qiiestions were mostly conc-rn '
with Communism and its effect on
the Near East.
may have a wider representation, i q,ue8tion of the welfare state.
Bowdoin Men Plan
Teachers Conference
This Thursday, Oct. 26, in Au-
burn, Maine there is to be a meet-
ing of all Bowdoin men who are in
the teaching profession in the state
of Maine.
TTie meeting will be at a Ituich-
eon in the Winter House Hotel at
which President Koineth C. M.
Sills is expected to speak. This
date was chosen because on that
day and the following one the sec-
ondary school teachers of the
state will be holding their annual
meeting in Lewiston. Several mem-
bers of the Bowdoin faculty are
planning to attend the gathering.
Union Committee Plans
Alumni Day Festivities
The Union Committee is in the
process of making final plans for
Alumni Day on the weekend of the
Maine game, November 11. it was
announced recently by John T.
E>aggett '51.
As has been done for the '""•*
two years, a tw'ze ^i'l »-'•'-=
that Fraternity vh''^^ ' "'
best display. The .iudgei. 'ho
not been picked as yet, will inspect
the displays during the morning
before the football game, and the
winner will be announced during
half-time.
Following the game there will be
an Alumni reception in the lounge
of the Union. Saturday evening
there will be a dance in the Union
lounge. Lloyd Rafnell's orchestra
will JjTovide the music.
The Union Committee is also in-
vestigating the possibility of hold-
ing Winter Houseparties on some
weekend other than February 2, as
it is felt that a larger number of
men would be able to attend if the
party were not held during the
weekend preceding the opening of
the second semester.
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Old Seniority Tradition In Chapel
Seen To Be Way Of Readjustment
To College Of Pre- War Stature
It was noticed the other day that one of the oldest Bowdoin
traditions was not being followed by many of the men of the
class of 1954. This disregard may be seen any day of the week
by attending any regular chapel service. We have in mind that
age old practice of the freshmen waiting for the upper three
classes to leave the chapel before they themselves file out.
This is a tradition that has long been recognized here at Bow-
doin. At one time when class rivalry was high the sophomores
often barricaded the freshmen vnthin the building. This was
possible for one time all Bowdoin men in all of the classes re-
spected the seniority of the older men. No one in the lower
classes even thought of leaving his chape! seat until each lower
class had gone by. This was then followed with regard to each
lo\.'er class with the freshmen leaving the chapel last of all.
Unfortunate in many respects has been the period of change
in ihe last decade regarding undergraduate activities. First there
was a struggle for survival in the College as most eligible men had
gone off to war. Then came a period when the Veteran influence
was very great on the' campus. This latter periqd, chatacterized
by a maturer student, dicj not move swiftly toward the College
life of pre-war days. There were many things that these men
felt insignificant and bothersome in a period of accelerated
education. The seniority tradition Was one of these aspects that
has been disregarded.
Many freshmen will wonder why the other classes do not
observe this tradition now. It is because fhey Have been ex-
posed to the other way too long. It is for the freshmen to make
the first real effort now to respect this tradition. The upperclass-
men should then get the idea of how this is done in its right way.
Many seniors in College will undoubtedly agree that a great
change can be seen on the campus this fall when it is compared
with the three previous ones. Bowdoin College is, even in this
period of further turmoil, trying to approach a similarity to the
pre-war college life when the averagfe age of the student body
was that which schools of this sort were established to teach.
We feel that the direction in which we are moving is good.
The College is once again a college of young men and therefore
these traditions should be observed now more than ever before.
The Chapel system of seniority is a relatively minor part of the
College, yet it is one of those little things that together with
many others make this College a better place to get a liberal
education. We feel that the freshmen, and likewise as import-
ant, the upperclassmen, should heed these traditions that help
to make Bowdoin College great.
Humor Columns Lack Originality
Bu i Studen t Response Appreciated
The ORIENT appreciates the efforts of these men who have
taken it upon themselves to write humor columns for the paper.
It seems as though each week finds someone else engaging in the
sport. We have printed as many of these columns as we have
had space for, but as yet we have not received one which is
exactly what we are looking for, mainly because we feel that too
ttiuch tiroe has been spent in trying to imitate last year's column
and too little time in trying to be original.
Hov^ver, we want to have a humor column, and if our readers
will let us know what kind of a column they want, or which
column of those printed they like best, we will ag^in be able
to continue the practice of a regular humor 6olumn each week,
rather than printing one or two different ones in every issue.
What . ... No Pencil Sharpeners ?
We have been led to believe that there axe no pencil sharpen-
ers in either the new classroom building or in Adams Hall.
Letter to the Editor
•Tb thfe Eaitor of the ORIENI*:
Last FViday nie:ht tft^re was a
pfep rdlly — dr at least a rally.
The estimates ot attendance range
from a conservative fifty, to a
radical eighty. The upperclassmen
present were the cheerleaders and
a few loyal die-hards who go to all
the rallies good or bad. Obviously
there is something wrong, but
what is it? This is not the first
time that p^ rally attendance has
been low, l)ut it is the first time
during my stay at Bowdoin that
this lack of enthusiasm htis carried
over to the footttall field. Is there
a complete lack of spirit at Bow-
doin? Bill Cunningham didn't
think so in his article last year
about the Bowdoln-Bates game.
Could it be Uiat all semblance of
spirit graduated with the class of
•50? I doubt it.
In his article in the Orient last
week Bob Hai>p cited the following
complaints mdde by the cheerlead-
ers: "The fourth point that Ingra-
harn put forth was an aH'eal to
persons interested In the college to
give the rtieerleaders their sug-
gestions and criticisms. He com-
plained that too many criticisms
come second- and third-hand lo
their ears, while the suggestions
are practically never heard." Here
are some criticisms and suggest-
ions which will come to the cheer-
leaders all at once and first-hand.
1. There seems to be a lack of
spirit in some of the cheerleaders
themselves. As I see it the func-
tion of a good cheerleader should
t)e of a positive nature. A display
of emotion such as was witnessed
by one section of the Bowdoin
stands last week could hardly be
called positive. Defeatist actions
such as sulking and stomping, W-
pecially by a cheerieader, are l^
ho means conducive to' teim sup-
ixjrt.
2. Isn't there a right and a
Wrong time to cheer? Cheering at
the start of a time-out seems par-
ticularly ineffective. Twice last
Saturday Bowdoin was halted by
time-out within ten yards of a
Williams' goal. Once the cheer-
leaders started a "We Want a
tiJUchdonAn" cheer as soon as time
waA called. This cheer died out
completely before the minute was !
half over. If the cheer is to be ef-
ffective it should continue until im-
,
mediately before the play begins,
j
The other time there was no at- ,
tempt made at any kind of cheer. '
3. Several of the cheerleaders
have built up a feeling of antagon-
ism in the stands by trying to
force them to cheer. They have
'
even gone to the extent of smgiing
out fraternity groups and Individ-
<
uals who apparently are not cheer-
ing. This sort of action hinders
more than it helps the situation.
4. Too much blame should not be '
placed on the cheerleaders, how-
ever, because of the apparent lack
of spirit and also because of the
absence of good cheers. Bowdoin
has at the most three top-quality
cheers — "The locomotive," "Give
me a B," and the "Huzzah Cheer."
The individual cheer is really path-
etic mainly because it lacks the
j
necessary rhythm.
5. Something could be done about
this situation. In the first place
there should be another try-out for i
cheerleaders, when everyone in the I
college knows about it. Secondly, it
would seem that more efTect would
be produced with a few cheers used
at the right time with the support i
of the entire stands. Finally there
Shbuld be some new cheers. The
good ones are being run into the
ground. The "Huzzah Cheer" to be
effective should be used once or
twice during the game. If it is used
at the rate of four or five times a
game, the fans will soon tire of
jumping up and down. Then instead
of having a very good cheer, it, too,
Will become another mediocre one.
A good way to get new cheers
wotild be to run a contest. (Ad-
vertising agencies have found this
a very effective way to get new
ideas. I should think that with 850
students in school that we sivnild
tie able to discover a much txjtter
individual cheer and some good
novelty cheers as well.
Jay B. Snape '51
QuiD Editors Reqdest
Entry Of Manuscripts
Students who have not yet sub-
mitted manuscripts to the Quill
Board for the Fall Issue are urged
to do so as soon as possible, the
E)ditors of the Quill Board have
annuunced. Artcles, Short Stories,
Poertis, or Essays of general in-
terest will be considered by thfe
Board. The Quill is also looking for
an original cover design and will
welcome any contributions.
Material may be submitted to
any 6T the following editors: Elmo
Giordanetti '51, 15 Maine Hall;
Owen Beenhouwer '51, Beta House;
George Reeves '51, 8 Maine Hall;
Al Maillet '49, 21 Moore Hall; Dick
Livingstone '51, 6 Bowker Street.
Russell In Europe On
Leave From Bowdoin
{Continued from Page 7]
as defined by the A.F.S.C., is "to
provide a living experience In in-
ternational understanding and to
encourage a lasting and intelligent
commitment to world peace on the
part of well-qualified students of
many nationalities, races and reli-
gions."
Mr. Russell spent the first years
of his hfe in Egypt. He is a grad-
uate of Haverford College, anc'
did .his graduate work at Harvard
He is married, and his wife anc"
three children have accompanied
him to Europe.
Bowdoin Camera Club
Fo Have First Meeting
The Bowdoin Camera Club will
hold its first meeting of the year
tomorrow nignt, Thursday, at 8:15
in Conference Room A of the
Moulton Union, it was announced
,
today by Club President Roy W.
Nickerson '51.
Stephen Merrill '34, of the Mer-
rill Studio, Brunswick, will be the
guest speaker and discuss the ac-
tivities possible for a college cam-
era club.
All old members are urged to at-
tend and any freshmen who would
like to join are welcome. The hour
of the meeting has been advanced
from the time announced in the
College Calendar so that any mem-
bers of the Glee Club who wish to
may attend also.
Among things to be discussed
will be the renovating of the Col-
lege dark room and the scheduling
of activities for the year, includ-




Oii^ of the ErtlKt cblorfvliiWl
least known of the rooms in itio-
bard Hall is the Map Room, locat-
ed directly opposite the Alumni
Reading Room. Contained in this
room are maps of every region and
locality in the civilised and uif^
civilized areas of the world, scmie
of thera drawn on the most minute
and detaHed scale.
The Bowdoin Collefo Library,
along with some 300 other col-
leges, maintains a direct affiliation
with the US Army Map Service in
Washington, which sends maps of
every classification out to these
different centers.
Eight giant lockers in the Map
Room hold the variw itssortmeh*
of maps which cover practically
the entire surface of the eartK. By
looking at the Indfex Sheets, almost
every locality in the world fca b
found In these lockfers. Many Of
these maps are drkx^n to a s«ilc
of 1:24,000. Others, 6n a ohven-
tronal scale, give topographical
and clirtiatic lnforn?Stfoh; Whl*
some chafrt ro4ds, rallrpads, rlvJrt
and other important trahsporti-
tion infbrmation in strategic
world areas.
CoUbnel Kennett of the ROTO
has expressed hiierest in the col-
lectton and will probably utilize
these niaps In training activities.
The second large collection of
maps Ls that of the United State?
Geological Survey. These maps and
topographical photographs of the
United States are drawn to a pre-
cise and accurate measurement.
in the event that the Col'cge
decides to institute geological or
geogral^ical courses bf stadly, the
maps in this cbllectioti wouid be
invaluable for study,
ih comparisori with the crude
maps and charts draWn only a few
hundred. years ago, these maps in
the library Map Room offer a
colorful eohtrast. Two world wart
have accelerated the science of
mai>-makihg. with the American
Army operating ih all geographical
regions of the world.
Accurate and precise- iriforma-
tion, found in maps like those in
the college library, hai been ah
Impbrtartt factor in safegual'dlnl
the military superiority of tHe
United States in vbar krvi In ex
tending th^ geogratihlcal frontiers
of kno^ledg^ In peace.
There isn't a hunting ACCI-
DENT in a blue moon but there
are lots of negligent, careless kill-




Frederic E. T. Tiltotsoii; PttJtes-
sor of Bowdoln's Music Depart-
ment announced a hdpe that fra-
ternity hazing committees would
refrain from sending their pledges
w,ho are band members on quests
which woiild prevent them from
performing with the band during





ly hoped this would not interfere
tirastically with the hazing proced-
ures but he explained that the let-
ter formations which the band
demonstrates during half-time at
the games would be ruined Unless




My CX> V. S. L^aiidramus
I^mlcky freshttian, rearing back in unctoordinatea jJrtJteit In frblit
of the chapel late Saturday night, gaping at the misty spires towering
over him, -to his two struggling escorts — "But I don't Waiiia go lo the
moon, I don't care who's racing me. Unhand me!"
Cheery note from a Mid-Western university scientist last week —
The H-Bomb will NOT destroy mankind completely — just a majority
of it Whew! That's a relief! And to think we were worried a few short
weeks ago. Wonder if an H-Bomb can distinguish between the upper
and the lower half of the classes. Let's hope not, because a report frtwn
the Dean's office reveals that a nruijority of men are in the lower half
of their class this year. f
Headlihe — Caiey Speaks At Fire-Chiefs' Weeting. A reliable stmree
Within this groupi reports that in an unguarded moment, Casey confess-
ed he keeps his pants legs inside his rubber boots at the foet of hi*
bed. »li(iyb€ tjhis will explain the 40-foot brass pole being passed through
a sectond-story window of a certain Federal Street residence recently.
A certain house^vife was also seen buying up all th red palht iA down-
town Brunswick. Oh the scandal of it all.
A letter from Maine's own Jeff Akers on Cadillac Mountain Informs
Oi that preparation is t>eing made in the Hinterland for the coming
Ihrasioh of "OUtstatuhs" in search of dear.
The Protecto Bulletproof Vest Company. Bethlehem, Pennsylvania,
report sales have increased 237^ over last year. Jeff says he bought the
new Manhattan model this year.
He had a '39, but was .having trouble with the escape mechiinlsm. A
hydrt»m*tlc* "We'll — SUng — You" device features the '50 model.
Jeff's wife, Jet, ha.«! a 36 which suits her fine. Her waist is 24. Jeff likes
it, too.
Jeff hai started a campaign up there to have women count as much
as men in the Maine Farmer Pool, which is so popular with the out-of-
stite set. As it is now, shooting a Maine woman nets only 3 points, as
compared to 5 fdr a full-fledged Maine farmer. Jeff his written Cal
Coolidge about it and thinks there's something unconstitutional about
it. Send along any information to: J. Akers, Equal Rights for Women,
namely 5 points, Cadillac, Maine.
Let's all get behind Jeff up there on Cadillac Mountain, and push.
Patented
tM\o - Mother - 1 - knew - It - was - yoo - Department
Denise |>ircel, French actress, 39-22 (that isn't her age and class,
freshmen,.— it's just plain class) says that cultured men don't stare.
Test me, Bebe.
Sug^ested Reading For The Week — This Cbluinh.
Chesterfield Sponsors
Campus Snap Contest
For Fifty Dollar Prize
Campus ciunera fans are b^hc
ofn»tea a $90 iMueowitt tereMQip!
an avocation into a voeatkm IR ll
new mllege contest atinatiAeea^iy
Campus Merchandising Bure«tt «l
Nfew York today.
pete Hiwley Chesterfield OSl-
pus representative has posted con-
,
test rules in prominent locatiodi
on campus and can answer all lA^
quiries. All entries will be eoMM-
ei«a lor future Ohesterfield adver-
tising and the winnine photograph-
er Will receive national recognition
both fdr himself dnd his cSmpus.
Photographers have a chance to
submit a series of three l>hoio-
graphs of student models talclhg
the Chesterfield- Mildness Tetl:
"Open 'em; Smell 'em; SMbk^
'em." Pictures should be taken on
campus, and poses should duplicate
thcise ai^aring ih the currAit se-
ries of Chesterfield ads in the
ORIENT. Entries, gkjfey -prints
either 5x7 or 8x10) will be justed
on photography technique,' reph>-
duetien quality, actnirate illoitla-
Uon and adaptability for advertis>
ing purposes.
Wliinirig ptiotographers will }ib
selected each month to receive cMh
prizes of $50 eaCh. Deadlines.!^
entering the next two monihly con-
tests are November 6 and TS^^'
ber 6.
Any number of photograjrtiaW^f
be submitted, but each ehtrjr Mftt
include three piofseS of pHotogil^
Smokers taking the ChesftrfteM
Mildness Test. Entries shotiOd *
dude names and addresses of IMH^
el and irfiotographer and shoiSS'&i
mailed to the Campus M^rcKiia^
dising Bureau, Inc., 274 Ma^oH
Avenue, New York 16, NeW Y^
The cuiteht deadline is NtKretfb-
ber B, 1950.
Know anybody who looks UX^ ft
buck, a pheasant, a fox or a fi\Klt:t
If .wit. Why shoot at anibtht^
hunter?
mamitii^ttmm^ *«
Portland Is <Sainied «b be tlw
third largest oil port In tile Nation
with 39,227,275 b*H«ls tittlOftded
here In 1M0.
I















































Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
Number 5...rHi GNU
^...:.:!i:iv!5»::^„,.^....





Famous old Paul Bunyan has nothing on j&a wiuni
you're in Van Heusen Sportchecks. Bw checks, small
chedcs—every kind of check excfcpt^tfie one the eld
man sends the first of the month. Fine cotton ginc-
ham, $4.95. Lustrous rajon, $5.95—both oom^t^




"At vaoii^t smartat' sliirte








Lhe debating team couldn't make much use ol this
non-talkative baby . .
. but one look at his 'litenlry leanings" tells ybu
that tests don't bufialo him. 'Specially those tricky cigarette tests! Ab a
stiioker, you probably know, too, that one puff or one stiiff
—
or a mere one-inhale comparison can't prove very mUch
about a cigarette!
Why not make the sensible test-—the 30-Day
€amel
Mildness Test. You judge Camel mildness and flavor
in your own "T-Zone" (T for.Thrtiat, T for taste)
... for 30 days. Yes, test Camels as a steady
smoke and you'll see why . .
.
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POLAR
BEARINGS
toy Ff*iik T. PaftunneBU *S3
Paper Victories Don't Count \
Bewctoin is winning game after game — on paper. Last week the
Statistics clearly had the Polar Bears out ahead of the Lord Jeffs, and
last Saturday Bowdoin outgained and earned more first downs than
WiUiams. But In neither game was the home team able to emerge the
winner. Why? At Wesleyan the Polar Bears were hampered by poor
tacklinj, against Amherst spotty pass defense was the weakness, and
against Williams the inability to score from within the 15 yard lihe
cost Bowdoin the game.
Wllllafris by no rti^ans outclassed the Polar Bears, neither did they
outplay thehi. It was simply a case of two plays going for touchdowns |
thtet should ntiver have gotten past the Bov.doin secondary. The first of
these .two was the very firSt play for the Ephmen, a 94 yard line buck,
thlit WaA s^mingly stopped at the line" of scrimmage, and certainly
$li^d Have be*ri. iV flther was a 7-yard quarterback sneak with about
6 sei^fkls irft In the ball game that scored the final and clinching
tdUdidov^'n.
There Is little 4oubt abbUt thfe fact that Bowdoin looked good last
Satt^rday. Art Bishop put on one of the greatest performances seen < n
Whmier Held In the last few years. He was literally good for a sm«
flrtt down <*n an off tackle smash to the right. And every once In a
while h*'d try the center of the line or the left flank just to keep
Williams gufe»«lng And Ihcldentally pile uj> a lot more yardage besldtes.
In all the Polar Bear fullback was good for 192 yards, a sizable number
tbt a whole bftckfield, let alone one back.
The two platoon system is improving with every game. The Bowdoin
f^irw^rd wall left little to be desired on both offense and. defense, al-
though this Is not meant to imply that there is no room for improve-
ment. There certainly is, a.^ there always will be, but the linemen have
come a long way since September 5th. And in the backfield Roger John-
son was a defensive standout.
Tlje Polar Bears Iboked like they were goin^ to have a drastic
sh6rtage of eh^, when Lehnle Macarthur was carried off the field In
the tint half, feoth of last year's veterans, Paul Spillane and Charlie
Ericson were not dressed for the game. Paul has a shoulder separation
that will keep him out of action for at least two weeks, and Charlie has
an anKle injury that may prevent his playing until after the Colby
j
game. Rit Adam Walsh was prepared to meet the situation, with the
help of Carl Roy who played both offense and defense ably until Mae-
tM^^r returned in the second half.
Jam Manfuso and George Murry played excellently at their tackle
slots, as did two s<^hiDmores Eton Landry and "Red" Wilson at the
defensive guard positions. Despite the fact that Art Bishop was so
successful, Julie Siroy found time enough to play his best game of
the season, gaining consistently on line bucks with that power of his
th^t threatens to explode to its fullest someday Into the faces of a very
tirOiappy opposing football team. No iMick can make yardage, unless he
is giy^n some bl6ckirtg, especially for the Initial opening on the line of
scriflunage. The Polar pear for^frard wall played Its best game of the
Sl^ason in thU reiipect, s| least it was the most successful. Foster Tall-
jrten anci Lennle Macarthur were the two outstanding linefnen on the
B&l^ ofT-tackle play; their job being to take out the defender opposite
them and opett up the gap for their fullback to rush through.
' Ah away game at Colby Is no easy task, especially after the Mules
have given Indication of their potential power by l»ating previously
lUi^waten Trinity (ttvelve games) ft-0 last Saturday. What with Bates
l^|»rt>ving rapidly after a slow start (Bates 14 Northeastern 13 last
S^t\u*dayj and Maine taking Connecticut the same day, it Is imperative






I BbWdeih'l football team repeated itself last Saturday out o*j
Whittier Field by blowing another contest which they could well
have won. this time to WiUiams by a score of 2 1 - 1 3.
Below: An unidentified Bowdoin back goes for a long gain against Williams,
last year to be repeated at Waterville on Saturday.
Above: Action which took place against Colby in Brunswick
Interfraternity Sailing
Failing wind^ and gathering
darkness marked the first three
eliminations for ' the . Thayer
Francis Sailing Trophy as the
Zete's and the AD's moved into
the semi-finals with wins over the
Kappa Sigs and the ATO's respec-
tively. The Tb's and the Sigma
Nu's tied on Monday, and as tihie
cannot be found to hold a sailofT,
both will nrobably enter the semi-
finals.
SP"
Ouff}tfer$ to Bowdoin Mdn
Exceptional Value
J




sturdy • rich - long wearing Harris Tweed - in lierring-
bone design • a perennial favorite with college men. At
this price they represent substantial savings.





Bowdoln's varsity boatmen sail-
ed over the Canadians of McGill by
a score of 44 to 38 on the New
Meadows fover last Sunday.
The favored invaders, who came
from b^ind to- beat Middlebury
last week, looked imsure of them-
selves. They tf-icd several skipper-
crew combinations and withdrew
from two races after fouls but nev-
ertheless they remained a threat
up to the last race. They took first
place In four of the six races sail-
ed, but they were unable to match
the consistency of the White sail-
ors who took only one last place
and who committed no foujs.
The races were sailed in a strong,
very cold northeast wind, accom-
panied by occasional rain. Cold
hands hampered the crews, and
the Bowdoin • rescue launch follow-
ed the races in case a boat would
capsize and spUl men mto the cold
water.
McGill skipper Dirk Van Eyken
Bowdoin^s Series Opponents
Gain Upsets Last Saturday
Last Saturday, whole Bowdoin in five starts. The hero of the game
was, losing to Williams, all their' was Larry Ovian who kicked both
future opponents (Bates, Cjlby,
and Maine) won upset victories.
At Waterville, Colby College
beat a highly favored Trinity Col-
lege 6-0. The Mules played their
b^st game so far this season. The
only score of the contest came
early in the second period when
Ray Billington swept around right
end after Will Whiteley had re-
covered a fumble on the Trinity
6 yard line. A fourth period touch-
down by Trinity was nullified be-
cause of a back in motion penalty.
The win was Colby's second
great upset victory in two weeks.
The Mule line was again a big
factor in the win as it has been
all season. Trinity was not able to
get beyond the 33 all through the
game until the last few minutes
when a desperation passing attack
carried to the Colby 5 as the clock
ran out. Because, of the Mules
showing in their last two games
they will probably be heavily
favored over Bowdoin this w^ek.
An underdog Bates College team
overcame Northeastern Univer-
atty 14-ta to win its first game
To its two outstanding weak-
nesses of last week's game against
Amherst, namely a poor mss de-
."ense and an uncanny inaWllty to
,;apitalize on breaks, the Polar
Bear squad added a heartbreaking
failure in the tackling depattrtient.
rime and time agafn, in Rict mdre
often than not, a Bowdoin defend-
er would seem to have a Williams
runner nailed for little, if any,
yardage, and tihie tfnd time again,
the ball carrier would breali loose
and pick up more costly yardage
before being grounded. The pass
defense was considerably Improved
over a week ago; hcJwever, as the
statistics will show, birt the im-
provement in this department was
far from sufficient to counteract
the suddenly-developed tackling
weakness. Art Bishop played a
ball game that should rank on a
par vn\h some of Etick Rosse's aad
Bob McAvoy's greatest in. the
minds of those who witnessed any
of the latter. The t/ag&iy trOhi the
offensive point of \iew was that,
after Art or one of h^ team mates
would put the Polar BeAi^ >*?lthln
breathing distance of, thfe goal line,
even to a point where Don Agos-
tlnelli's head over the ball could
cast a shadow into the end zone,
the Bear attack would fittle Into
nothingness, on mdfet dccftsidhs.
Fast Start
This was never; more evident
than in the first couple of minutes
of the ball game when after Jim
Decker had run th# Williams k'ek-
off to his own 32. ISe shook Bishop
extra points which provided the
winning margin over Nor*h-
eastem. Bates recovered a fumble
on the Huskies' three in the first
period, and Sophofnore Dick Raia
scored the touchdown and Ovian
kicked his first point. Bill Aimen
pAt Northeastern back in the game
by scoring from 12 yards out to
climax a 30 yard drive In the
third period,
Don Barros blocked the attempt-
ed point after and the Bobcats
still led 7-6.
Another Northeastern fumble
on the 14 in the fourth period set
up the second Bates TD. After a
short gain to the 10, an unneces-
sary roughness penalty put the first start of the season for Ooa^h
ball on the Huskies' 1. Rala again Ed Coombs' PolJlr Bear Cttbs.
Neither team scored in the first
Polar Cubs Top Hebron
In Season Opener FrL
The Bowdoin Freshmen traveled
to Hebron Acad ferny tViday, and
handed the Big <3reen its flist de-
feat in four games, 14-0. It was the
tallied and Ovian kicked the point
which proved to be the winning
. . » j • i t.^ *». . -
margin A tong Donelly-to-Kelly quarter, but Bow^om broke the Ice
pass for a score and a successful I" ^'^^ ff'^"^ P*'''^ *?f" 2"*"^?;;
extra point kick by Aumon for , back Al Werksman hit Big ^1
Northeastern was not enough. h^th a 3S.yard, pass lor • ^UCh;
», ^ ^ „ . t. 1. J - .— Idown. Fraser outran a boat ofAlthough Bates has had an un-
^^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ „^,
successful season, they cannot be ^ ^^^ ^^^ ^.^^^ ^^ Bowdoin
discounted as a factor, m the State
^^^ ^^ Uehrotf finally got a eon-
[ Continued on fage 4 ]
won the first race, as he did two E^yken fouled Brchob at the start
others later in the meet. FVed Bre
hob, with Pete Mundy crewing,
was second, after going over the
line too early and being forced to
return and recross after the other
boats had started. Dave Conrod,
with Jack Wisner sailing with him,
was third and Herb Gray of Mc-
Gill was fourth.
Dave Conrod came back to win
the second race, ivith Brehob fol-
loulng, to project Bowdoin into a
four ix>int lead. McGill dropped
costly points experimenting in this
race.
Conrod took second and Brehob
third In the third race, as Van
Eykeh won again, however Bow-
doin was able to keep its lead. Van
certed drive goong but was thv^art-
ed at the Cubs' lO^yard line as
time ran out in the second period-
The third period featured the
play of the Btwvdoln defensive line,
of the fourth race, but Sorenson
was followed respectively by Con-
rod and Brehob, as Bowdoin's lead
was narrowed by a one point mar-
.which repeatedly threw the He-
S'"-
I
bron backs fotf losses. TTie t*o iHa-
Tho phenomenal Van Eyken took toon system worked well, and kept
his third first in the fifth race both the defensive and offensive
ahead of Bowdoin's Brehob, and platoons from tirinjg. «
McGill's Sorenson pushed ahead of
Conrod as Bowdoin kept the pace A short kick set up the seeohd
with a three point lead. The sus- Bowdoin touchdown drive which
pense leading into the sixth race was climaxed when Capt. Frank
was ended Immediately as Soren- Vecella bucked over for the score.
son of McGill was fouled before Tom Kent again rhade the cot-
thc race began. Dave Conrod took , version attempt perfect The sta-
a long lead in this last race and tistics show that Boti^'doln led in
with Brehob clinching a third
place, Bowdoin sealed a victory.
Bowdoin's sailing record was el-
evated into the black by this win
as the White sailors have beaten
Dartmouth, Holy Cross, Bates and
Colby but they have been subject-
ed to four losses ; Mlddlebury, Wil-
liams, Vermont, and Maine. Bow-
d6in will thus be slightly favored In
her last meet against Boston Col-
lege at .home.
Dave Conrod turned in his best
performance since the Dartmouth
meet, taking high point honors
vith two of Bowdoin's firsts.
first downs 14-8. HelM'on connect-
ed on four out of seven passes,
while the Frosh hit twice in six
attempts. Standouts for the Fresh-
men: Frsmk Vecella, Bob Hamil-
ton, Bill Fraser, Pete Powell and
Mel Totman.
The team Journeys to Exeter on
Saturday to play a strong Exetor
eleven.
Line-up: Froth—FrsMr, Skiilncr, It,
Tucker. Freidlsnder, It, (joldaicln. Far-
rin»;ton. Ig:, Powell, e, iJtchfield, Keat, r(.
Boyle. Draper, rt. Hamilton, Bcnk*; Ham,
re, Wcrksman, RoKwaon, Marshall, g^,




In Orono, Maine, a favorite gather-
ing ^lot of students at the University
«f Maiiie b the Snack Bar in Carne-
gie Library because it is a cheerfid
place—fall of friendly coll^ate
atmosphere. And when the gang
gathers around, ice-cold Coea-Cola
gets dse eaU. For here, as in college
haunts everywhere—Coke bdonga.
Ask for it eithtr way . . . both
trade-marks memn tkt srntiu tUng.
•OfnUD UNDCI AUmOBTY 0» TM| COOMXHA COMPAHY tV
LEwioi^H UKJA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
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Let us help you plan
your printing as well
as produce it.
Our long experience in prodticing the foHoWlAl; ahd
other kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you






Printers C>f Th6 OrfenI
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loose on a play off the Williams
right Uckle, and Art ziggod, zag-
ged, and bulled his way up to the
Williams 24 before being hit by
the whole Williams team and then
some. HVie Slroy tvas stopped for
a one yard gain, then Dick Rosse
broke loose for 11 yards to the
Williams 12. Bishop, on first down,
powered off his left tackle again
for 7 more yards after which Siroy
got to the 2, Rosse was nailed for
a 3 yard loss on an end run at-
tempt, and the hard-pressed Deck.
er was forced to throw off balance
and. consequently, wild on a pass
into the right flat intended for
Rosse.
The lavander-clad athletes from
vVilliamstown didn't wait very
kmg before looking good. On theh:
first play offensively, their full-
back, Jaqk Morrison, went through
tfie middle of the Bowdoin line,
and after being missed throe
times by Polar Bear defenders, all
of whom had clear shots at him,
he took off goalward, and nobody
toWa do ihytMing but watch hUn.
Morrison added insult to injury by
left-footing the ball through the
uprights for the seventh point.
Again the Polar Bear attack
bowled up the field, and aga n it
failed, this time traveling from its
own 30 to the Williams 8. then
back to the 14 before Williams
took over on downs. On this jaunt.
Bishop contributed rims of 20 and
24 yards. From this point, the two
feaitis see-saWed through the end
of the pferidd.
The momentum of the afore-
mentioned see-saw carried through
to the middle of the second period.
Noteworthy action during this
time occurred when Jim Decker
tossed a pass good for 9 yards to
left end Lin MacArthur, cutting
over center into the deep left flat
"Satchel Paws" made one of his
patented catches, but he was im-
mediately belted around the waist
and knees from about three di-
rections. Lin went down and didn't
get Up. He finally had to be lift-
ed into a stretcher, and he wa.s
gritting his teeth in pain when he
was lugged into the dressing room.
Seoville Recovers
Five plays after the MacArthur
injtiry. Charlie Seoville, converted
from offense to defense for this
gaihe, recovered a fumble by
quarterback Pete DeLisser of Wil-
liams on the visitors' 26 yard line.
This was nullified again when the
reverse happened on the following
play after Dick Rosse had carried
the ball to (he Williams 4 for a
22 yard gain. Dick Martin of Wil-
liams kicked (Jut to Rogers John-
son who ran the ball 5 yards back
to the Williams 28. Captain Julie
Sfroy then picked up 2 yards,
Rosse was thrown for minus 3
yardage, then Julie went 16 yards
to the Williams 13 for a first down.
Bishop got 2, then Julie again
broke loose for 9 yards and an-
other first down on the 2 yard line.
The Bowdoin captain was given
the ball once more but failed to
gain. Dick Rosse got 1, then none,
and when history was about to re.
peat itself for the umpteenth time.
Art Bishop, on fourth down, finally
dlvSd across for 6 points. Billy
Oackbtirn put the good leather to
the ball, and the score was evened
at t apiece. Williams received and
held the ball until the end of the
half.
The ball changed hands twi«5
before anything of significance to
the game's outcome happened as
the second half was getting under-
way. MacArthur made life easier
for Coach Adam Walsh by reap-
pearing, healthy and able to take
his tegular turn on offense. After
the Polar Bears lost the ball on a
pass interception on their own 37
yard stripe, the Williams brigade
embarked on a short but sustained
and fruitful drive to their second
TD, scored on a well executed
jump pass from quarterback De-
Lisser to right end Pete Fisher in
the end zone from four yards out
Ernie Mierzejewski, who last week
booted six straight conversions to
aid Williams in its 42-34 win over
.the University of Massachusetts,
made it seven straight, and Wil-
liams took a 7 point lead. The ball
exchanged hands twice more as the
third period drew to a close, and
Bowdoin faced the same UtWU
fight it had faced against Amherst
on the previous weekend.
Maafuaso Blocks Klc^
As the final period opened, Wil-
liams had the ball, second down,
9 to go, <^ its own 47. Two passes
failed to connect, so EteLisser
whispered the punt signal into his
cohorts' ears. Tommy Manfuso,
Who was immense on defense,
knifed through the Williams block-
ing contingent, blocked the sloW-
footed Martin's punt, and proceed-
ed to recover the ball on the
WUliams 26.
As Fat^. or whoever that
twelfth man that Williams had
out there was, would have It, the
Polar Bears lost the ball on downs
alter picking up 7 yards in four
atUmpti. The Bear defense held,
however, and ^^llliams booted out
to the oppbaing_47. FVwn there,
Bcfwddta moved to its second
touakbwn ih a drive highlightad
by Mr. Biidwp's 29 yard run and
climakad by his 3 yard^ plunge
Uuoush the middle. Billy Cock-
[ Conttnuta on Pagt 4}
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A noted local professor of dramatics was heard saying last week,
"I don't see what boots have to do with dancing a hula!" THANK YOU,
^IR. SPECIALIST.
We note with special interest that Radcliffe beat Harvard in field
Hockey last Wednesday by a score of 2 to 1.
From New York we get the word that as the Postmaster was being
driven up Eighth Ave., his car was stopped by a cop. "What's wTong?"
the Postmaster asked his driver. "What did you do?" "Nothing. I'm
<iriving O.K.," the driver Assured him. The cop approached them, opened
thfc door, and said; "Mr. Postmaster, I need some advice. I'm married to
a German girl, and her mother, who lived with us, lust died. She's to be
cremated. Can we send her ashes back to Germany by parcel post?"
"Sure," said the Postmaster. "But the package mustn't exceed 22
pounds in weight." "She won't. Thanks," said the cop. Then he told the
driver to move on. JUST CREMATE HER. DON'T STARVE HER.
Headline from the Sunday paper:
"Helicopters Not So Successful At Nut Pickings"
TRY MAKING APPLE SAUCE.
Poem to be found in Spanish I text:
Above the grass, the palm-tree;
above the palm-tree, the skies;
above my horse, me;
and above me, my hat.
AMAZINGLY INGENIOUS, THESE SPANIARDS.
The campus' noted poet was heard lecturing on the results of a duel
between shaped charges and Sir Launcelot's shining armor. Apparently
the shaped charge would come in second best.
TWO DOLLAR WINDOW TO THE LEFT.
Headline of the week:
"Republicans Got Attack Of Jitters"
ABTIAID THEY'RE GOING TO WIN?
• *••**••***
We notice where a dog and a horse have, in various parts of our
planet, been driving cars, and furthermore, the Hungarian dog has a
convertible whereas the American horse has only a closed-top car. This
is liable to have international effects, with the Russians adding a new^
line about the impoverished and maltreated American animals that
can't even afford convertibles. Our own Archy sent us a memo to the
effect that he saw nothing new in this, well, in his own words:
Polar Bear Awaits Colby Game On Saturday iz we
. .
.
wonder if you are as sick of
the editorial "we" as we are.
• * «
dear boss
life magazine sure has some'
nerve in running a story on
animals driving why i
have been driving my
own electric phaeton on
flashlight batteries since
1907 am i mad they "^
have never run a
story on me yours
archy
Smith Awarded Cup At
Bowdoin Day Exercises
The annual award of the James
Bowdoin Cup was made this year
at the James Bowdoin Day Ex-
ercises to Richard J. Smith '52.
This cup is awarded to the stu-
dent who in his previous college
year has won a varsity letter in
active competition and has made
the highest scholastic average
among students receiving varsity
letters. The name of the recipient
is engraved on the cup and the cup
retained for the following year by
that college group (fraternity or
non-fraternity) of which the re-
cipient is a member.
This year's winner, Richard
Smith, a member of the Kappa
Sigma House, was awarded his
varsity letter in golf. Charles
Bradley was last year's winner.
Graduate Record Exams
Scheduled Oct. 27, 28
Tests of the Graduate Record
Examination, required of appli-
cants for admission to a number of
graduate schools, will be adminis-
tered at examination centers
throughout the country four times
in the coming year. Educational
Testing Service has announced.
During 19-19-1950 nearly 13,000
students took the GRE in partial
fulfillment of admission require-
ments of graduate schools which
prescribed it.
This fall candidates may take
the GRE on Friday and Saturday.
October 27 and 28; in 1951, the
dates are February 2 and 3, May
4 and 5, August 3 and 4. Since the
GRE is not required by all gradu-
ate schools, ETS advises each stu-
dent to inquire of his prospective
school whether or not he is ex-
pected to take the test and, if so,
on which dates.
The GRE tests offered in these
nationwide programs include a
test of general scholastic ability,
tests of general achievement in six
broad fields of undergraduate
study, and advanced level tests of
achievement in various subject
matter fields. According to ETS.
candidates are permitted several
options among these tests.
Application forms and a Bulletm
of Information, which provides de-
tails of registration and adminis-
tration, as well as sample ques-
tions, may be obtained from ad-
visers or directly from Elducation-
al Testing Service, P. O. Box 592,
Princeton, N. J., or P.O. Box 9896,
lX)s Feliz Station, Los Angeles 27,
California. A completed applica-
tion must reach the ETS office at
least two weeks before the date
of the administration for which
tlie candidate is applying.
Civil Service Plans
To Hold Exams.
The United States Civil Service
Commission has announced its 1950
examination for Junior Manage-
ment Assistant (including Junior
Social Science Assistant) to fill
positions paying entrance salaries
of $3,100 a year in various Federal
agencies in Washington, D. C, and
throughout the country. The pur-
pose of this examination is to
bring into the Government young
men and women who show out-
standing promise of developing in-
to future executives.
To qualify, applicants must pass
two written tests: (a) a test of
general abilities; arid (b) either a
test of administrative problems or
a test in public affairs. In addition,
they must have completed an ap-
propriate 4-year college course or
have had 3 years of experience as
a staff management or profession-
al assistant. Applications will be
accepted from students who ex-
pect to complete the required
courses by June 30, 1951. Candid-
ates who successfully meet the
written test and the education or
experience requirements will be
given an interview to determine
whether or not they possess the
outstanding personal qualities re-
quired for the positions. Confiden-
tial inquiries will also be sent to
persons who are qililified to evalu-
ate the individual applicants. The
age limits for this exeunination arc
18 to 35 years. Age limits will bo
waived for veterans.
Further information may be ob-
tained from the placement office.
Copies of the announcement and
application forms may also be ob-
tained from most first or second-
class post offices, from civil ser-
vice regional offices, or from the
US Civil Service Commission,
Washington 25, D. C. Applications
must be received in the Commis-
sion's Washington office not later
than November 14, 1950.
Pre-Game Pep Rally
Again Poorly Attended
The Polar Bear cheerleaders
have recently announced that
there will definitely not be a foot-
ball rally before the Maine game.
The reason for dropping this
Maine rally is obvious to any stu-
dent wIm attended t|ie rally last
Friday evening. Approximately
sixty or seventy undergraduates
turned out for the affair. In the
words of one indignant cheerlead-
er, it was ''the most pathetic lack
of student enthusiasam that I have
ever seen at any Bowdoin pre-
game rally." The reason for this,
he explained, is the competition
element at Westbrook Junior Col-
lege. If student enthusiasam con-
tinues to remain at it? present
sub-par level, he added, football
rallies will have to be held at
Westbrook.
The cheerleaders are still look-
ing hopefully for any suggestions
which might help them integrate
the student cheering section. They
arc particularly seeking new
cheers or untried methods of
cheerleading which any student
;night have to propose to them.
The cheerleaders agreed that the
Bowdoin student cheering section
should be occupied with only un-
dergraduates aod their dates. At
the Williams game last Saturday,
a good part of the student section
at the fiftj- yard line was per-
meated with citizens of Bruns-
wick. The attendance and support
WE STILL REMEMBER the
painting of the Polar Bear three
years ago and the attempt to
paint Whittier Field lasi year,
both of which backfired. Colby
and Bowdoin have apparently
made a tradition of pre-game
pranks, but the Bowdoin stu-
dents have, recently at least,
kept out of trouble. May be
Colby has a statue of a Mule on
Mayflower Hill.
of the local inhabitants are in-
finitely appreciated but their oc-
cupation of seats in the student
section leads to the disintegration
of the cheering element.
One cheerleader, William W. In-
graham '51, expressed hope that in
the future each fraternity would
require all its freshmen to attend
football rallies. He also noted that
the Bowdoin cheering section un-
fortunately has a tendency to
cheer less when Bowdoin is on the
short end of the score. Ingraham
also added that he would like to
see the Bowdoin songs and cheers
included in the football program,
but that this was a financial im-
possibility at the present.
. . .
have decided to call this
column by that name anyway.
. . .
are writing this column,
which may appear every week, to
comment on things whirti we do
not feel are important enough to
write editorials about, to fill space,
and for amusement (prol)ably
ours).
. . . still haven't found the pen-
cil sharpener in either Adams Hall
or the new classroom building.
. . .
have heard it said that
many are suffering from the lack
of good lighting in the Alumni
Room in the library.
. . . understand that Jack Ma-
Gee doesn't play bridge.
.
."
. hope Bowdoin will win all
the State Senies games this year.
'* * *
. . . expect Bowdoin to win two
out of three of the Series gjimes.
* * *
. . . would lilfe to see a man
making a horn-rimmed spectacle
out of himself.
. . . think that school spirit is
like the weather — everyone com-
plains about it, but nobody does
anything about it.
» « •
. . . think Winter Houseparties











. . . wonder how much of the
Blanket Tax money is actually uaed
to buy blankets.
• • •
. . . suggest the College think up




. . . are willing to i«int any let-
ters which we receive as loQg as
they are typed, double space, and
signed by the author.
... were amused to read in the
Amherst STUDENT that some en-
terprizing Amherst undergrad has
recently published a volume entit-
led "Who's Who 'in Amherst '54".
Now copies, which include pictiu«s,
are found hanging beside the tele-
phones in all of the dormitories at
Smith. It is said that men in the
class of '54 are sometimes finding
it difficult to get blind dates with
Smith girls, and there is always a
pause in the phone conversation
before the date is accepted or re-
fused while the volume is l>eing
consults
. . . can hardly wait for the
ROTO uniforms to arrive.
. . . are told that there are built
in mail slots in all the Department
office doors in the new classroom
building, made specially for stu-
dents who like to pass in papers
late.
. . . think that hour exatms in
eight o'clock classes should be held
at some later, more respectable
hour.
. . . wonder why someone has
not started up the old Bowdoin
humor magazine, "The Growler."
* • *
. . . hope these comments will
be of interest to you.
There will be a meetbif of all
ORIENT Reporters at 5:00
p.m. tomorrow afternoon In
the office.
Take your time. Drag out your
deer, not your hunting companion.
Football Program
To Be Broadcast
Next Sunday eveig^ at 11 30
P.M. Frank Pagnamenta will inter-
view 'Beezer' Coombs, Danny Mac-
Fayden and Dinny Shay over
WGAN for BOTA. They will dis-
cuss Bowdoin's prospects in the
State Series and give a vital recap
of the Colby game. Assisting the
coaches will be Paul Spillane '.51,
left end: Charlie Ericson '52, left
end; Julie Siroy '51, Captain and




[ Continued from Page j ]
series as was proved by their up-
set victory over Northeastern.
The Universitj of Maine's once
beaten team came from 7 points
Ijehind to beat the University of
Connecticut, 16-7 at Storrs. The
Uconns scored early in the second
stanza and added the extra point
which put them ahead until the
final period. In this period the
Black Bears exploded for two
touchdowns and a field goal. A
Gene Sturgeon to Gene Hevrins
pass from the 20 early in the
period scored the first for tho
Black Bears.
Bill Brown convi?rted to knot the
score at 7-all. A drive from
the Connecticut 27 got as far as
the 1 and then was hurled back to
the 10. On the fourth down Brown
coolly booted a field goal to give
Maine a 3 point margin with three
minutes romaining. Phil Coulombe,
who played a superb game, plung-
ed over from the Uconn 6 after
three tries. Brown again convert-
ed.
Coulombe was the offensive star
for Maine, since he netted lOS
yards in 15 carries. The Maine
line held the usually able Connec-
ticut offense in clieck all afternoon
by keeping them down to only 33
yards gained on the ground. Be-
cause of Maine's strong showing,
they will probabl>' rate as a co-
fa\x)rite with Colby in the State
series! They will also be highly
favored over Bowdoin in the an-
nual Homecoming game, J>Jovember
IL
THE. ejLOL /VfcCOV ^^
(WMCN THE GOV OE&I&NEO IT
He IvtOSTR HAD n UPNOOVER.)
COCBV PRIMT COVe«?<i
EXPENSIVE EVEN IN O-
TME ^tif oAv Tt4E iLeni. sunt







X THIMk ri«E 'b'EMOCR. Of
oue SUN IS rpMiNiNC—
MV eLfKK CVC <a MV PKOOf
One of the annual highlights of
the social year at the University
of Maine is the Farmers Fair and
Calico E'lall sponsored by the
Agricultural Club.
TWm SHAFTS
Quietly and unnoticed, an old
Bowdoin tradition has been push-
ed aside by the frills of modern
ingenuity. For decades, Bowdoin
students have been summoned to
and from classes by the mellow
pealing of the Chapel Bell. The in-
formality of this signal has been
a source of pride for all. Fiendish
electric buzzers have now taken
over in C.B.
We would like to see these buzz-
ers silenced in honor of the tradi-
tional bell.
Things are really getting tight
around here. The College is now
going to charge the .Student Union
rent for the Gym Dance.
Hey Dag — have you checked
the rates at the Community Cen-
ter?
• * « •
We see that one of the new dut-
ies of the White Key is to usher
at Sunday Chapel. What a delight-
ful pleasure to be shown to your
seat by the charming and gracious
George Murray and company* - i.e.
Messrs. Wells. Nault, Petterson.
McBride, McCusker, Bump, Baker,
Carman, Snelling, Ivers, smd
W^olff: ! ! ! !
• Tailcoats for rent or sale — See
F. E. T. Tillotson.
• • • •
Now available at Chandler's:
R. P. T.'s latest
Apples By Ocean $2.75
How much by Bushel? ?
• • • •
Yes, a deer's tail is white — and
so is a man's handerchief. Wait
for the shoulder shot and if it's a
man's shoulder, don't shoot.
If your target is a man, you've
lost your hunting privilege for life.
Look and look again before you
shoot.
.
Allen's Drug Store, Inc.




F. W. Chandler & Son
Robert P. Tristram Coflfin
brings out a new book







{Comtimted from Pmge j]
bum's conversion attempt was
blocked, thus kecftog the Bears
in arrears, but Big White sup-
porters were heartened to the
point of singing "Phi Chi" as Jim
McBride prepared to boot the ball
downfleld fnxn his 40.
Two fumbles, one by each' teaq^
on consecutive plays, each recover-
ed by the opposition, failed to
prove conclusive, as did play in
general until Art Bishop spoiled a
perfect day at the office by
fumbling after picking up 9 yards
to the Williams 48. Williams re-
covered and marched, in 12 plays,
to its final score with 6 seconds to
play. Mierzejewski sewed it up by
putting Williams 8 points up with
his conversion, and the game end-
ed with Clive '"nily" Tillotson
running the kicl«>£f 25 yards from
his goal line.
As the two teams romped out
on the field for their respective
pre-game warmups, those in at-
tendance couldn't help but take
notice on the size of the Williams
aggregation as a whole. The pro-
gram showed that seven of the
Purple's athletes weighed over 200
while seven more scaled some-
where within the 190-199 pound
class and 16 others cleared 180.
Most of the remaining 18 per-
formers were in the 170-179
group.
Two Special Plays
Williams came n> with two
plays which deserve mentioning
due to their unorthodoxy as far as
their relation to the game was
concerned. One was that quick
pass for a touchdown in the third
period, which completely fooled
Bowdoin's defenders who were ex-
pecting the almost customary line
buck, and were bunched in de-
fense for such a play. The other
occurred late in the second quarter
when Williams ran a play from
scrinunage without huddling.
Monk Conway had all he could do
to keep from Ijeing offside since
he was caught giving defensive
signals as Williams was preparing
to put the ball in play.
The Polar Bear manpower
situation, as far as its ends are
concerned, threatened to become
more than just a major problem
when Lin MacArthur .was carried
off the field late in the second
period. Paul Spillane and Charlie
Ericson are sidelined, Paid in-
definitely, and Charlie .until his
ankle mends, which may or may
not be before next weekend's Col-
by game. Carl Roy filled in for
Law School Admissioii
Teste Are To Be Given
Four Times This Year
The Law School Admission Test,
required of applicants for admis-
sion to a number of leading Amer-
ican law schools, will be given at
more than lOO centers throughout
the United States on November 18,
1950, and on February 24, AprU 28,
and August 11, 1951. During 1949^
50 8,100 ai^licants took this test,
and their scores were sent to ^
law schools.
A candidate must make sep-
arate application for admission to
each law school of his ch<Mce and
should inquire of each schcxri
whether it wishes him to take the
Law School Admission Test. Since
many law schools select their
freshman clasr.es in the spring pre-
ceeding their entrance, candidates
for admission to next year's class-
es are advised to take either the
November or the February test,
if possible.
The Law School Admission Test,
I
prepared and administered by Ed-
I
ucational Testing Service, features
objective questions measuring ver-
bal aptitudes and reasoning ability
rather than acquired nformation.
According to ETS it cannot be
"crammed" for. Sample questions
and information regarding regis-
tration for and administration of
the test are given in a Bvil^tin of
Information.
Bulletins and applications for the
test should be obtained four to six
weeks in advance of the desired
testing date from Educational
Testing Service, P.O. Box 592,
Princeton, N.J. Completed applica-
tions must be received at least ten
days before the desired testing
date in order to allow ETS time to
complete the necessary testing ar-
rangements for each candidate.
MacArthur as well as playing his
regular defensive slot during Lin's




MacArthur, le le. CalUshan
Tallman, It It, Salmon
Milliican. Ib Ik, KlmbroaKh
AKostinelli. c c, Campbell
Graff. Df Tg. Zebryk
McCuIlum. rt rt. Kraft
Farrinifton, re re, Callahan
Decker, (jb qb, D«Liiier
Rosw. rhb Ihb, Rayder
Sircy. Ihb rhb, Morrison
Bishop, fb fb, French
STATISTICS
B W
Yard.s tcained rushinx 826 272
Passes attempted 12 IC
Passes completed 3 6
Yards Kained through passinir 28 50
ToUl yardaKe S4X 322
Passes intercepted by opposition -2
First downs 15 IS
Penalties called < 8
Yards lost thrcniKh penalties 25 10
Fumbles 3 4
Fumbles recoveretl by opposition 3 4
RUNNING STATISTICS
Player attempts yards are.
Bishop 19 190 10.000
RosHe 21 79 8.7M
.Siroy 18 56 3.111
Lev<'3<iup 1 1 1.000
I
r
J—oxford i)utton-down collar with the soft roll
(the college man's staple diet). A "Manhattan," of course.
-fine white broadcloth with the wide-«pread[
collar. Made bj "Manhattan," which means perfect fit.
yf^
7%e Manhattan Skirt Company, makers of "Manhaftan" shirts, tfm,
wnicnonr, pajaauu, sportshirts, beatmetar and hanJkerchi^.
itttattaaMaiaaSttAaaaM MMaaiii
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For Contest To Be
Held On December 4th
The first round of the Alexander
Prize Declamation Contest held
Monday evening produced the fol-
lowing finalists: Paul P. Brou.itas.
'54, Lawrence B. Spector, '54, Don-
ald W. Raymcnt. '54. John D.
Bradford, '52, Edward Cogen, "49,
Allen F. Hetherington Jr., '54 H.
Davison Osgood, '54, Robert W.
Pillsbury. '54, Herbert S. Singer,
'54, Henry P. Dowst, '54, alternate.
Participation in the contest, one
of the most prominent in the col-
lege, is limited to the lower three
classe.s. Thp first round consists of
prepared readings by each of tne
participants. From this field ol
participants nine speakers and one
alternate arc chosen to compete
in the finals. Tlie two top men in
the finals are presented with prizes
which amount to three-thirds and
two-thirds of the annual income
from a fund given by the Honor-
able De Alva Stanwood Alexander
70. This amount given in 1905
totals $1,488.
The faculty director of this con-
test, Professor John S. Sweet, an-
nounced that the finals of this con-
test would be held on December
4, 1950. He also named the follow-
ing participants in the contest: (in
their order of speaking) John
Goodman '53, Thomas Dwight '54,
Paul P. Brountas '54, Richard
Doherty '54, Christian Von Huene
'54. John Gledhill '53. Lawrence
Spector '54. H. Graham Hay '54,
Henry Dowst '54, Dexter Rise-
dorph '54, William Fickett '54.
s Donald Payment '54. John Brad-
ford '52, Charles Orcutt '54, Ed-
ward Cogan '49, Allen Hethering-
ton '54, Dave Osgood '54, Joel
Harper '54. Robert Pillsbury '52.
Robert Wilcox '54, Herbert Singer
'54.
Freshmen Review Shows
'54 Doing Quite Well
.
According To Dean
On Monday October 23. the first
set of marks for the Freshman
class was announced.
Dean Nathaniel Kendrick stated
that these marks were probably as
high as the corresponding marks of
last year's Freshman class, and
were considerably better than
those of the Freshmen of two years
ago. Vefy few men sefcmed to be in
major trouble and many appeared
to be headed towards very good
records. Although there are no
•'straight A" men as yet. twenty
members of the class received all
A's and B's. The Dean expressed
the hope that the class of '54 would
keep up. and even attempt to bet-




Correetlaa of error — In last
week's ORIENT several errors
were printed in regard to the lo-
cation of faculty offices in the New
Classroom Building. Below are list-
ed the location of all faculty oflRc-
ds with corrections made for er-
rors.
Assistant F*rofessors Myer Has-
hish and James A. Storer of the
Economics Department are in room
number 8. and in number 10 is Mr.
Charles M. Crain, instructor in
French. This room is equipped with
the Department's linguaphone ap-
paratus and records. Assistant Pro-
fessor Lawrence S. Hall of the
English Department is in room 12
and in room 5. across the hall, is
Carl F. Andri. lecturer in Religion:
This room will be shared by Assist-
ant, Professor Henry G. Russell
when he returns from Europe. Mr.
Jeffrey H. Carre and Mr. Robert
H. Ivy of the Romance Languages
Department are in room 9.
On the main floor of the building,
room 106 will be used as the Econo-
mics Department office. Professors
Morgan B. Cushing. and Warren B.
Catlin will hold conferences and
office hours in this room, although
neither of them expects to use it as
a permanent base. T^e Govern-
ment and History offices, numbers
108 and 110 respectively, will be
run on the same basis with all
members of the department using
them on a part time basis. Room
116 i§ the Public Speaking depart-
ment office, and will be used by Mr.
Albert R. Thayer, and Mr. John S.
Sweet. Room 119 is the new Stu-
dent Counseling office and the of-
fice of Mr. David L. Russel.
On the second floor of the build-
ing, room 204 is the office of Mr.
Perley S. Turner of the Education
Department, and in room 206 the
classics department is located. In
this office will be Mr. Nathan Dane,
and Mr. Thomas Means. Mr. Jean
L. Darbelnet, and Mr. Eaton Leith
of the Romance Languages De-
partment are in room 208, and Mr.
Burton P. Taylor, and Mr. Walter
P. HoUmann of the Sociology De-
partment «are in room 210. Mr.
Stanley P. Chase of the English




On Wednesday. October 25, the
Bowdoin Teachers Association, in
conjunction with the State Teach-
ers Association met at a luncheon
held at the Winter House in Au-
burn.
President Sills, in a short ad-
dress to the group, mentioned many
of the problems confronting the
Bowdoin men in teaching. A second
meeting of the State Association
will be held at the college in the
Spring. The following Bowdoin
Faculty members attended the
luncheon: President Sills, Professor
Thayer, Associate Professor Tlirn-
er, and Messrs. Marsh, Hazelton,
Ladd, and Dr. David Russell.
ROTC Introduces Fine Points Of Rifle Cleaning
To Unsuspecting Freshman Volunteer In Chapel
By Jonathan
During the last few weeks,
groups of grimy, greasy, rather
dazod-lorking freshmen, dressed in
filthy old clothes, have tx-cn mak-
ing their way out of the chapel
basement. These awe-inspiring
spectacles do not represent any
serious menace to the life, liberty
and pursuit of rest that are the
inalienable rights of all Bowdoin
men. On the contrary they are only
men enrolled in the R.O.T.C.. who
have volunteered to clean the ri-
fles that the college unit has re-
ceived. These rifles have been plac-
ed incongruously in the chapel.
As the Military Science depart-
ment has no hold over the men en-
rolled in the basic courses, all they
can do is ask for volunteers to help
out. The turnout was surprisingly
good for the first week or so. and
has been falling off ever since. Evi-
dently the word has been getting
around. All external evidence
seems to show, that once a fresh-
man has volunteered, ho is caught
until all the intricate parts of the
rifle are cleaned, and the rifle is
safely locked away.
The easiest way to see the clean-
ing process of a rifle, is to follow a
man from the time he goes into the
little back room until he gets his
reprieve. Standing in front of the
chapel, we see an average fresh-
man, God forbid, about to take the
plunge. Previous to tliis time, 4he
poor boy has acted in fairly nor-
mal fashion. Now. having caught
up on his sleep, he finds himself
with nothing to do, so, his curios-
ity getting the best of him, he feels
an impulse to go sec what this rifle
cleaning business is all about.
Bracing his scrawny shoulders,
and taking a deep breath, the
fresihman creeps down the steps,
and enters the infernal room, little
knowing that he is actually going
to do something that entails get-
ting educated. As he looks about
him, he sees {>acking cases half
Bartlett '53
full of rifles and carbines, and sev-
eral racks of cleaned rifles. In one
corner is a large barrel with kero-
sene and dismantled rifles, and in
the other corner is John H. Little-
field '49, who presides over the
proceedings.
Littlefield, his face a blank im-
passive mask, assigns the boy a
rifle from the barrel, and dumps it
into a little bucket. Then he goes
back to dismantling more rifles for
the barrel.
The freshman^ as he scrapes and
scrubs the goo off the rifle, is
treated to a dissertation on how
the rifle got so filthy. Before a ri-
fle is sent out, it is dropped in hot
cosmoline. Cosmoline is a sub-
stance that forms a protective
coating on the rifle that is about
the consistency of bacon fat. Since
it is hot at first, it penetrates
throughout the rifle, sticking to all
parts with great tenacity. It is up
to the freshman to get all the cos-
moline off the rifle and submit it
for inspectioa^nd assemblage.
Hours after first setting foot in
the place, tfte freshman has finally
got all the pieces cleaned. He takes
them up to Littlefield, and here he
receives another rude surprise —
some of the pieces are missing, al-
am iiB pauBdjo SBi^- dq qSnoq;
pieces given to him. Searching
through his bucket, he finds that in
the time that he finished the rifle,
and the time he started looking
again, several more pieces have
materialized in the barrel.
After cleaning the last few
pieces, the freshman gets a prac-
tical demonstration of how to put
a rifle together. Proving once more
the old maxim that the hand is
quicker than the eye, Littlefield
throws the rifle together, and with
a triumphant smile whisks it away
to its little rack. Dazed, confused,
and dirty, the freshman staggers'
out into the fresh air— a free man
once more.
Council Requests Vote On Revised
College CalendarInHouses Tonite
The Student Council held its
regular meeting Monday, October
30, 1950. President Manfuso report-
ed that the Dean granted excused
cuts for theip:30 and 11:30 class-
es this Saturday for students at-
tending the Bates'game.
A discussion of a new calendar
for the annual Christmas holida>8
took up the time of the greatef
part of the meeting. Such a calen-
dar, if accepted by the student
body, would come into effect De-
cember, 1951. The new plan would
make the dates of the holiday more
uniform and allow suitable ar-
rangements to be worked out in
regards to Christmas House Par-
ties. The new calendar will be ex-
plained in the fraternity houses by
the Student Council representa-
tives and a vote will be asked.
The Council voted to have the
proposed budget of the Blanket
Tax Committee published in the
OJUEJNT before the Faculty meets
for the final vote on the budget.
Also a committee was appointed
by President Manfuso with Al Mil-
ler as chairman to represent the
student body in matters of the
Blanket Tax.
Council Member Richard Van
i
Orden presented a tentative plan
for a ix)stal sub-station in the
I
Union. Such a station would not
j handle money orders, registered
I
mail, or c.o.d. matters but the stu-
I dents' could purchase postal sup-
I
plies here and also would be able
I
to mail and pick up their laundrv
cases at this office. A contract will
have to be completed between the
Post Office Department and the
College before such a station can
be started.
Class elections for the sopho-
more class will be held Tuesday,
Nov. 14th. Three candidates for the
offices of president, vice-president
and secretary will be chosen from
each house by Friday of this week.
Plans For Press Club
Being Considered Here
There will be a meeting of the
newly formed Bowdoin P*re.ss Club
next Monday in the conference
room of the Moulton Union.
The purpose of this meeting is
purely organizational. It has been
suggested that one member of
each fraternity be appointed to
the Bowdoin Press Club, in order
that complete campus coverage of
student activities can be obtained.
The intent of the Bowdoin Press
Club is to take the place of the
publicity bureau, which* was dis-
banded laist year. The essential
functions of the Bowdom Press
Club would be to supply informa-
tion concerning students' activities
to their local newspapers. In other
words, it would act as a liaison
between the student and his home-
town.
Any person interested in attend-
ing the Bowdoin Press Club meet-
ing please contact either Campbell




A new scholarship, to be called
The Potter Scholarship, will be
given for the first time next semes-
ter as a result of the bequest of
tht Caroline N. Potter Estate.
The scholar^ip was established
by Miss Potter, who was 'residing
in Brunswick at the time of her
death last January 5, in memory
of Barrett Potter, class of 1878,
Daniel Fox Potter, and Barrett
Edward Potter, both in the class
of 1841. The final payment from
the estate, which included pro-
ceeds from real estate, has
brought the principal of the fund
to $52,497.85.
The terms of the scholarship are
that the principal is to remain in-
j
tact, with the interest going to
"such scholars whose scholastics
entitle them in the opinion of the
college to financial aid."
Plans For Alunuii Day
Announced By Marsh;
ToTakePlaceNov.il
Peter Pauper Edition Illustrates
Care, Craftmanship of Publisher
By Thomas
A collection of fifty books, don-
ated by tbe Peter Peujper Press of
Mount Vernon. New York, has
been placed on exhibition in the
library showcase.
This is a collection of fine books
made at a small printing office
near New York City, which is
singular in the sense that it is not
one of the huge mass-producing
commercial organizations which is
typical of the United States. In
spite of its size, the Peter Pauper
' Press has a uniform arrangement
for publishing all fine literature
such as essays, humor, novels,
poetry, philosophy, fairy-tales, re-
ligion, and children's classics. The
purpose of the Peter Pauper Press
is to present its works in conform-
ity with the canons of great print-
ers, both past and present. How-
ever, the Peter Pauper Press does
not in any way imitate the books
of these great printers, tout it
strives to bring to contemporary
editions the same original ap-
proach, and the same idea that a
book should be beautiful and can
be made so by conscientiousness,
good taste, and a zealous predi-
lection for the work.
The proprietors of the Peter
Pauper Press, Peter and Edna
Beilenson, insist th4t the only way
that t)ooks devoted to finest quali-
ty and craftsmanship can be pro-
duced is to have the printing, tyjie-
setting, designing, and editing
done in a small personel plant.
This, in fact, is exactly what is
done at the little printing office
at Mount Vernon. The personnel
of the Peter Pauper Press num-
bers seven, which includes the two
proprietors. This is a staff of
Craftsmen, in the sense that all
are acquainted with the ancent
hand printing methods, and all
bring to their work skill and con-
cern. The 'pvjhlic is able to obtain
these books at modest prices be-
cause modem machines are used at
the printing office.
•Roosevelt A Collector
The Peter Pauper Press books
are divided into three categories
— the Deluxe Artists' Editions, the
Collectors' Editions, and the Gift
Miniatures. The Deluxe Artists'
Editions are large and magnificent
volumes, whose elegance is ex-
emplified in their exquisite paper,
illustrations, topography, and
bindings. The Collectors' Editions
are superb representations of
famous books, with a great varia-
tion of sAibject matter. Philosophy,
essays, humor, plays and poetry
are anwng the subjects that com-
pose this series. Many of the books
are unobtainable in other editions,
and thus are highly valued by
book lovei-s all over the world. For
instance, the late President Frank*
Otis Jr. 'S3
lin D. Roosevelt was an ardent
collector of Peter Pauper Press,
Collections' Editions. The gift
Miniatures, 4 by 7 inches in size
and containing 64 or more pages,
present a freshing innovation in
gift greetings. They are handsome-
ly created with a pot-pourri of
color and design.
Stiff black ink and fine paper
are used in all Peter Pauper Press
books. Type face complies with
the illustrations and impression
and inking are uniform and even.
The color scheme of every Peter
Paupjer Press book is harmonious
in every respect, due to the colo.
blends of the illustrations, slip-
case, binding and label. Peter
Pauper Press books are immediate-
ly recognizable through their dis-
tinctive use of printed ornamen-
tive papers covering the boards of
the bindings.
The prices of these Peter Pau'-
per Press books are remarkably-
low for the quality they give. The
Deluxe Artists' Editions sell at
$3.95. the Collector's Editions sell
at $2.00. and the Gift miniatures
sell at $1.00.
Collection to be Permanent
The success of the Peter Pauper
Press is due to the efforts of its
tvo proprietors. Pete and Edna
Beilenson. After his graduation
from CCNY in 1925. Peter Beilen-
son dropped a career in the dia-
mond business which his father
had planned for him, and took to
the print shop. He worked with
Bruce Rogers, the greatest book
designer of all time, and with the
famous Frederic W. Goudy, who
taught him to operate a hand press
in a skillful manner.
In 1928 Beilenson founded the
Peter Pauper Press. Mrs. Beilen-
son was a great asset in the early
years of the Peter Pauper Press
as she set type, did the bookkeep-
ing and read proofs.
The gift of the fifty Peter Pauper
Press books, after their exhibition
in the library showcases, will be-
come part of a permanent library
collection. Seventy five libraries of
leading colleges and universities
have had Peter Pauper Press ex-
hibitions this fall.
In order to become eligible for
the gift, a l-?tter from the college
librarian explaining why Bowdoin
College desired sufch a collection
has to be judged by a committee
consisting of Clifton Fadiman,
Christopher Morley, Frederick G.
Melcher, and the Beilensons. Bow-
doin College owes the gifts of the
Peter Pai^per Press books to the
personal interest of Mr. Kenneth
J. Boyer, whose letter was chosen
because in the opinion of the
judges, he was one of the librari-
ans most interested and most co-
operative.
Governing Boards Meet
As Win Alumni Council;
Memorial Service Set
>
Alun«ii Secretary, Seward J.
Marsh has announced tentative
plans for Alumni Day which is to
be held this year on November 11,
the day of the Bowdoin-Maine
game.
The first event of the day will be
at 9:0C' when the Governing Boards
of the college will meet in a special
meeting at Massachusetts Hall.
Amonj: the matters of business to
be brought up at this meeting will
be that of whether the go ahead
signal will be given to start work
on the proposed Chemistry Build-
ing.
One half Hour later, at 9:30,
th.^ Alumni Council will hold their
regular fall meeting at a site on
the campus not yet decided..
The Memorial Chapel Service for
the war dead of Bowdoin will start
at lOt.'iO. President Kenneth C. M.
Sills will preside at this service as
he has at all the services since the
first one was held on Armistice
Day in 1018. He has followed the
same order of service every year
except for the inclusion of the
reading of the honor roll for the
Second World War. '
The order of the service 'will be:
Prelude — "Grave and Adagio"
Second organ Sonata by Men-
delssohn
America—First and Last Verses
Responsive Reading and Gloria
Patri
Reading of Honor Roll—First
World War -
11:00 a.m. Two Minutes of Si-
lence
Reading of Honor Roll—Second
World War
Hymn 271—The Son of God Goes
Forth to War
Prayer and Benediction
Star Spangled Banner — First
Verse
PosTlude — "March Solennelle"
by C^allaerts
Cunningham To Speak
It i.s interesting to note that the
hymn to be sung at the service
"The Son of God Goes Forth to
War" was sung at the chapel ser-
vices of the colleges following the
announcement of the Bowdoin war
death during both the World Wars.
At 12:00"' the annual Alumni
Luncheon will be held in the Sar-
gent Gymnasium. At ,this meeting
William D. Hyde '38,' a grandson
of a former president of the col-
lege, in his role as Alumni Council
President will preside. During the
course of the luncheon he will in-
troduce Bill Cunningham, a former
football great at Dartmouth and
now a n ace sports writer and news
columnist for the Boston Herald, a
warm friend of the college. Hyde
will also introduce President Ar-
thur A. Hauck of the University
of Maine and President Sills of
Bowdoin. The Alumni Fund Chair-
man William P. Sawyer '36 will
present the Alumni" F\ind Cup to
Samuel A. Ladd Jr. '29 the agent
of last year's winning class. Thip
class will receive this cup since
they compiled the best record in
:_
r Continued on Pa^t a "]
Scholarships Total $17,000
For 108 Upperclassmen Here;




The R.O.T.C. is going to present
Army general information films
eaoh Monday at an Information
Hour to be held in Upper Me-
morial Hall. All students and fac-
ulty are welcome to attend.
The films planned for presenta-
tion next Monday, November 6. are
"Battle for Tmie" and "Our Stand
In Korea." The former, a thirty
minute reel, shows fighting scenes
covering the period from July 10
to August 10, with the Army,
Navy, Air Force, and Marines all
represented.
"Our Stand in Korea", a nine-
teen minute reel, gives a review of
events beginning with the Com-
munist-backed troops crossing the
tiiirty-eighth parallel to ignite the
fires of a shooting war. It contin-
ues with the action which'the Unit-
ed Nations took and with President
Truman telling the world that the
decisive action of the United States
had been taken with the sanction
of the United Nations.
The time has not been definitely
established for the Information
Hour on Mondays, but it is expect-




On Tuesday the 24th, Dr. Daniel
F. Hanley attended the 36th Clin-
ical Congress of the American Col-
lege of Surgeons in Boston.
The American College of Sur-
geons is a group consisting of all
the accredited surgeons in the
country. According to E>r. Hanley,
th(!re were tipwards of 8000 men at
the convention. Due to the large
number attending, facilities in Bos-
ton were short, and some of the
doctors had to sleep as far away as
Springfield.
Several operations were tele-
vised and shown in color television,
and in some of these, the man who
i
performed the operation stood by,
and supplied a running commen-
tary.
Dr. Hanley also attended a dis-
cussion group with five nationally
known surgeons including E>r. Rob-
ert Hyland of the St. Louis Cardin-
als. Dr. Hyland discussed the strain
on a pitcher's arm caused by trick
pitching.
After E>r. Hyland. Dr. Augustus
Thomdike. lecturer at Harvard
Medical School, and medical super-
visor of Harvard athletics for many
years, spoke on strains, sprains
and bruises, while Dr. Thomas B.
Quigley of Peter Bent Brigham
Hospital spoke on accidents liable
to end in permanent disability. Dr.
Quigley reported that knee injuries
were first among such accidents.
Sills Announces Scholarship Awards Recently;
French, Marshall, Mathison Get Kling Grants
Nelson Delays Talk
Scfieduled Nov. 2nd
Representative Nelson of Maine,
who was originally scheduled to
address the college on Thursday,
November 2, under the auspices of
the Political Forum, as is recorded
in the College Calendar for the
week of October 30th, will not
speak at that date. The date of his
speech will be announced later.
The next regular meeting of the
Forum will be held on Thursday,
November 16, at 7:30 p.m. when
Professor Harlow Shapley of Har-
vard will speak on the problems
facing our world today in his
speech "Planetary Troubles."
Curtis String Quartet Presents Concert
Assisted By Tillotson In Memorial Hall
The Monday night concert in
Memorial Hall by the famed Cur-
tis String Quartet was such as to
make your reviewer trot out his
most laudatory, if well-worn ad-
jectives. We have learned m re-
cent years to expect the kind of
consummate performance of
chamber music which Messrs.
Brcdsky, Berman, Aronoff, and
Cole have always given at Bow-
doin, but in conjunction with our
own Mr. Tillotson on Monday eve-
ning, they were unbeatable. One
of the things one notices in a first-
rate quartet like the Curtis, is
that it is essentially an interpre-
tive team. It is, as it were, one
complex instrument, rather than
|
four separate ones. This kind of
tcatmwork was apparent from be-
ginning to end in a progreun that
included three very dififerent
kinds of compositions.
Haydn's Qiiartet No. 76 in G
Major started off the evening in
a happy classical mood, the p-re-
cision and clarity of which were
delightfully rendered by the four
guest artists. The Allegro Con-
^pirito. in traditional sonata form,
is a charming and elegant first
movement, lively and energetic.
Its companion, the second move-
ment is a lovely lyric melody,
Adagio Sostenuto, with a contrast-
ingly syncopated second theme,
which the Curtis Quartet evident-
ly enjoyed very much. The Menu-
etto gave Mr. Jascha Brodsky
(first violin) a chance to display
his virtuosity over a clever pizza-
cato accompaniment by the other
members. Tbis was in turn follow-
ed by a Finale of romping pace in
which the musical trick of decep-
By Charies *<. Forker '51
tive cadences is fully exploited,
and here, as in the better known
"Surprise Symphony" by the same
composer, one is never quite sure
what is going to happen next. One-
shouldn't take this piece too ser-
iously. Although it has passages of
superb beaf'y, it is frankly humor-
ous and light and decorous. The
Curtis Quartet tossed it off with
great suavity and apparent effort-
lessness as a tasty hors d'ocuvre
to whet the appetite for what was
to follow.
Swinging into the romantic
idiom, the Quartet returned to
play Mendelssohn's Quartet No. 1
in E Flat Major, Op. 12. This piece
is a little too consonant
. for my
taste, but it is well put together.
Following the opening Adagio, in
which the artists evinced great
warmth and beauty of tone and.
a
drjunatic allegro section in major
tonality, came the real high point
of the piece. This was a Canzon-
etta in the relative minor and cer-
tainly one of Mendelssohn's most
original and facile pieces of writ-
ing. It has a fantasy and lightness
about it that is reminiscent of the
Incidental Music to A Midsummer
Night's ^Dream. The Quartet play-
ed it in this spirit with artistry
and subtlety and the effect was
like a fresh, cool breeze. A lusci-
otG third movement. Andante Ex-
pressivo, in the purest lyrical vein
and a brilliant racing finale filled
with the most demanding passage
work, particularly for the cello,
brought the work to a close.
The real attraction of the eve-
ning, however, came after the in-
termission when Mr. Tillotson
£ Continued on Page j }
Vernon Gives 3 Reasons
For Believing In God
In Sun. Chapel Sermon
Reverend Percy L. Vernon D.D.
of Poland Springs, Maine, speaker
in Sunday Chapel, October 29th,
outlined his three reasons why he
believed in God in his address,
"A Faith for These Times."
The Rev. Mr. Vernon began his
sermon with a quotation from C. E.
Jefferson uttered in 1912. "The
most difficult article in the creed
is the first one, 'I believe in God'."
"History shows the futility of hu-
man endeavor," he said. "EJmpIre*
have risen, had their moment of
glory, and have sunk into oblivion.
Races that have been on this earth
for centuries have vanished. Na-
ture has devastated num and hia
works. It takes a man with moral
courage who, seeing these facts,
can say 'I believe in God the Fath-
er Almighty'."
Doctor Vernon believes in God
because of three reasons. The first
is his belief fai Jesus Christ.
Throughout His life Christ was
true to His teachings and two
thousand years have failed to prove
I these teachings false. Many men
I have tried to stamp out His teach-




Dr. Vernon's second reason for
I his belief in God is his belief in
man. Out of two billion people in
the world there must be many who
say with ^ob "though He slay me
yet will I still believe in Him." The
fact that man has survived every
calamity that has fallen upon the
earth shows that the God in us
decs not die. Man will find a way
out cf the diflUculties which beset
him today just as he has solved
problems in the past.
Dr. Vernon's third and final rea-
son for his belief in God is his be-
lief in eternity. Too many people
' today are trying to make this
world a paradise instead of believ-
ing in an eternal kingdom. We need
to study history to gain an insight
into eternity since eternity con-
cerns the past as well as the fu-
ture.
Dr. Vernon concluded his ser-
mon with a quotation from Tolstoy,
'The religious man knows that be-
sides life and death nothing can
happen, and that life and death are
•in the hands of God."
President Kenneth C. M. Sills
announced today the award of un-
dergraduate scholarships totaling
more than $17,000.00 to 108 stu-
dents. This is in addition to pi-e-
matriculation awards of $21,700.00
to 33 members of the Class of 1954.
Largest single awards arc the
Kling Scholarships, established in
1934 by bequest of Charles Potter
Kling. of Augusta, for students of
Colonial or Revolutionary ancestr>-.
These grants have been m»do to
Edwin R. French '51 of Millinock-
et ,Grover E. Marshall '51 ot South
Portland, and Donald S. Mathison
'51 of Springfield, Massachusetts.
The Einery Scholarships, estab-
lished by bequest of Mrs. Anne
Crosby Emery Allinson, Litt.D.
Bowdoin 1911, in memory of her
father, a Bowdoin graduate of 1861
for "an individual boy to be select-
ed by the Dean" is assigned to Guy
T. Emery "53 of New Gloucester,
while Roger A. Welch '52 of Frj e-
burg received" the Henr>- Francis
Barrows Scholarship, established
by bequest of Fanny Barrows Reed,
of Boston.
The Sanborn Scholarship, estab-
lished in 1949 by Walter L. San-
born '11, with preference for resi-
dents of Oxford County is iII.i-^Dd
between Donald C. Agostinelli '53
of Rumford, Burleigh E. Barnes
'51 of East Hiram, and Robert M.
Harriman '53 of North Lovell.
Knute R. Holmsen '52 of Bath
receives the Shaw Scholarship, ;)e-
queathed by Mrs. William C. Mer-
ryman of Brunswick in memorj- of
her brother, Charles Wells Shaw,
with preference for Bath or Bruns-
wick residents, aiul Norman A. Le-
bel '52 of Brunswick, the Purinton
Scholarship, for a "Topsham or
Brunswick boy", given by Mrs. D.
Webster King in memory of her
sister, Miss Annie E. Purinton
The Kappa Scholarship, for a
member of Psi Upsilon. is assigned
to Edward J. Legere '51 of South
Portland; and the L^e Scholarship,
given by Mrs. Elizabeth Xec Eliot
and Miss Sylvia Lee in memory of
their mother, for a member of Beta
Theta Pi, to George M. Reeves '51
of Saco.
Other regional scholarships have
been awarded as fcr.o\"£:; The Has-
tings, given by Agnes L. H. Dodge,
to Reginald P. McManus '52 and
Raymond S. Petterson '53 of Ban-
gor; the Fuller, given by Mrs. John
S. Cobb, to Agisilaos J. Pappanikou
r Continued on Page 4 1
Student Union Comm.
Releases Added Plans
The Student Union tommittee
has recently disclosed furt'er
plans for the November 11th,
Alumni Day celebration.
From 10 to 12 o'clock the judgf^.
will decide the winner in the Dis-
play Contest. The first cup was
wx»n by the Delta Upiilon frater-
nity and they were given perman-
ent possession. The next year an
other cup was again awarded to
another cup was again awarded to
the Delta Upsilons, but wi^h the
new regulations a fraternity must
win it three times to gain per-
manent possession of the cup.
The dance will be held from 8:30.
to 12:00 in the Union Gym. The
ORIENT erred in this last week in
stating that the dance wou'.d be
held in the Student Union Lounge.
The Union Committee appropri-
ated $20 00 for the purchase of the
chess sets, which are now being






A real breath of salt air adven-
ture was wafted over Gloucester
last Sunday afternoon when the
brigantine "Yankee" sailed out of
the harbor for its fifth trip around
the world. With the diminutive
wife of Commander Johnson at the
wheel, the famous sailing vessel
left the wharf at two o'clock and
made for the open sea with an es-
cort of small boats. Most of these
small craft, loaded with well wish-
ers, stuck with the "Yankee" until
she was well underway. When last
seen, she was under full sail, mak-
ing an estimated nine knots, and
headed toward unknown adven-
tures.
A half hour before sailing time
the dock was a scene of many
goodbyes, and one could easily
imagine similar scenes in former
Freeman '30
times, when ships left to be gone
for years. The "Yankee" itself vill
be gone eighteen montI:s, and for
some of the crew this is the first
time away from home. The ages of
the boys range from 17 to 25, and
[)^y of them had never seen the
Yankee" until this past wetxend.
But it was not the sad goodbyes
which impressed the watcher. Ra-
ther it w£is the festivity of the oc-
casion, the glamour and the color,
and the excitement of the parade c
bofts which passed through the
harbor. In these times when "ex-
citement" invWves more and more
speed, the spreading of a sail on an
ocean-going ship affects the watch-
er with a strangely powerful ex-
citement. It is a basic appeal to
the spirit of adventure, and a
promise of discovery. To be pre-
cise, it is a very beautiful sight.
-^
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Student Counseling Office Started;
Dr. Russell Appointed Counselor
Something new has been added to the Bowdoin scene. After
much discussion and deliberation, the Student Counseling Office
has become a reality. Today any student of the College may con-
sult with David L Russell about any problem that may be
bothering him. Mr. Russell, as Director of tbe Office, has office
hours six days a week in the Classroom Building. He is espe-
cially equipped to aid in all difficulties arising fr<Mn college life.
From the student body point of view this is perhap>« the most
Icome addition to the College adniimstration we have seen
"Certainly it (the Uhited Na-
tions) has not fulfilled our hopes,
but In many wajis it is coming itp
to our expectations,' jksserted Pres-
Went Kenneth C. M. Sills in his
United Nations Day chapel speech.
He said that he was spe^Jcing as an
ardent supporter and advocate of
the United Nations just as he had
been a supporter of the League of
Nations and the League to Enforce
Peace before that.
He discussed the free discussion
of the U.N. and ended by saying,
"While undoubtedly the United
Nations is too much of a debating
society, there is no question but
that the world stops and listens."
He went on to show how the de-
fects in tJhe United Nations com-
pare with the ones of the thirteen
original colonies. He then showed
how the U.N. was correcting one
of its major defects by giving more
power to the assembly.
"If the real enemy to freedom is
not Communism but Soviet aggres-
sion," he continued, "the solution
is not to remove Russia or her
satellites from the United Nations
but ti) be patient aiid forebearing
reallTlng that it Is much better for
the future to have Russia inside
than out." Dr. Sills said that Rus-
sia's mistakes in the past few
months had been colossal ju>d soon
she would realize the need for co-
operation.
In closing President Sills said,
"No one Is wise enough tio foretell
what will happen internationally
in the next year or two. But a ma-
jor war is still only a threat and
not an actuality. The great
buildings of New York are not to
be abandoned. The flag of the Un-
ited Nations can still fly proutily




in the last few years.
The idea of working in personnel problems goes back to the
First World War. At that time American industry realized the
importance of having the right nuui in the right job. War work
denianded maximum efficiency. The importance of placing a
man in the job best suited for him was stressed. This emphasi*
upon personnel problems was likewise realized by the larger
universities which went on to lend the parade among institutions
of higher learning. With the expanded enrollments following
the last war more colleges picked up the idea until now prac-
tically all the colleges and universities in the country have some
kind of specific student counseling program. We are pleased by
the action of our College.
The Student Counstling Office at Bowdoin is prepared to
assist, not only in 'the problems concerning class work, but also
in all aspects of the individual's college life. It is felt that many
men have more ability than they often display. They are just not
taking advantage of it. One of, the main services of tl\e SCO.is
to help any. and all, of the students to recognize and actualize
their potential abilities and ambitions. From this point the next
step is to eliminate or minimize those obstacles that stand in the
way of success and happiness.
In addition to helping men pursue the proper ends while they
are in college, the SCO likewise deals with educational-voca-
tional difficulties. The story of the pre-med, who after three
years of emphasis upon science courses finds that he is not able
to pass a certain course that is an absolute pre-requisite for med-
ical school, is common knowledge to us all. A similar story is
about the man who plans to go to graduate school and doesn t
find out that he hasn't filled the right requirements until he is in
his senior year. Interviews with the SCO would probably have,
shown such students where their individual abilities and interests
coincide to give each his most successful field. By giving in-
telligence, vocation, personality, and interests tests, this Office
is able to find out what men are best suited for before they
become disillusioned as happens so often.
We think that this wfiole program of student counseling is
good. In our College with its enlarged enrollment there is a
greater need now than ever before. We are a College of younger,
not so mature men. when contrasted with the past few years.
More help is needed now. The Dean and members of the fac-
ulty, acting as fraternity advisors and as instructors, have always
given counsel to students, and will continue to do so. In order
to augment and supplement those services in this regard, the SCO
is prepared to render technical assistance in the form of testing',
therapeutic interviewing, and giving occupational information.
Now with the SCO helping the students to set reasonable goals
and assisting them in attaining them, Bowdoin College is offering
a sounder liberal education than ever before. This prograun has
its place in this kind of education in that it acts as an auxiliary.
More men make greater use of the opportunities offered by the
College.
Men with study problems, personal worries, social difficulties,
and other questions are encouraged to take advantage of this
new, additional offer pf the College. But it should be empha-
fized that the service is not restricted to men with problems. TTie
Office is open to all students, regardless of whether or not they
are bothered by difficulties. Men wishing to discuss graduate
schools are encouraged to see the Director.
The Student Counseling 0£Fic« does not offer a "crystal ball"
service but will give specialized aid to thosQ who feel the need for
advice. They wish to prevent human wa«t« by Kelping each stu-
dent to find for himself that goal best 8ui%e<i (or him and then by
aiding him in the achievement of that goal. It is an additional
offer of the College that makes our College a better place to
receive a liberal education.
Sills Expresses Faith In
U.N. In Chapel Speech
Workshop Players Plan
For Play Next Friday
John Van Druten's "I Remember
Mama", one of the most successful
plays on Broadway and later a
popular movie favorite, will be pre-
sented by the Brunswick Workshop
Theatre at Brunswick High ScMol
on Friday, November 3rd at 8:15
pm. in the first production of Its
third season.
I^ie student rate will be 60c, or
$1.20 for the season tk:ket. The
season ticket entitles the student
to see all three plays given this
year by the Workshop Players.
George Eberhardt of the Alumni
Ottice will share starring honors in
the role of "papa" while Mrs. Mil-
dred ThaJiheimer, Director of Dra-
matics at the Brunswick High
Schocrf, will portray "Msjna". Pro-
fessor Fritz C. A. KoeUn and Pro-
fessor RajTnond Boumique are fea-
tured in the cast Mrs. Daggett,
wife of Professor Athern P. Dag-
gett, also has a small part in the
play.
The Brunswick Worksfic^ has
two more plays planned to com-
plete its season'. Sometime in Feb-
ruary, the pc^ular comedy "The
Man Who Came To Knner", will
be presented. Later, probably
sometime in May, the Brunswick
Workshop Theatre will give the
psychological drama "Uncle Har-
»a.t*
ry .
R. Locke andH Crosby
BOTA Attractions For
Sunday At 11:30 P.M.
This Survday over WGAN at the
usual BOTA time of 11:30 p.m.
Russell Crosby '51 and Russell
Frank Locke, Instructor in Music
at Bowdoin, will combine their mu-
sk!al talents over the "air" on
Bo^v'doin On The Air's regular
weekly 15 minute broadcast from
the campus. Crosby, who has been
Prof. Tilk>tson's leading Barit§.ne
for the last few years, will sing
three numl)ers, accompanied by-
Mr. Locke. This same twosome per-
formed several times last year
over BOTA.
Last Sunday's program consisted
of a complete recap of the Colby-
Bowdoin football game played the
day before. T^e entire game was
tape recorded at Colby by Charles
E^ricson "52, injured Bowdoin end.
Highlights from this taf)e were
"aired",, along with an interview
with backfleld coach Dinny Shay,
and ends Paul Spillane and Charlie
Bricson. Frank Pagnamenta,
Sports Director for Bowdoin On
The Air, produced this interesting
sports cast.
The program schedule for the
month of November was released
by David C. Dean, BOTA Program
Director.
Sunday. Nov 5—Russell Crosby-
Russell Locke Musical Show
Sunday, Nov. 12—Football High-
lights of the Maine Game
Sunday, Nov. 19—Nikolaus Lan-
zingep "Zither" Program
Sunday, Nov. 16 — Ehramatic
Workshop Production.
New England Defined





In Chapel last Saturday morn-
ing Professor Robert P. T. Q^Bn
in an attempt to define New Eng-
land In verse read lour of his own
poems with a few words of com-
ment about each.
For a son of New England like
Chittim Tells Of Former Bowdoin Customs;
thinks Students' Gripes Similar Today
Professor LiYti^ston
Reviewing Stndent Days
By Stodying h France
Dr. Charles Livingston, Profes-
sor of Modem Languages, is now
living at 22 rue de Fosse's St Ber-
nard. Paris (5e), France.
Professor Livingston, on a year's
leave from the college, writes in a
Rnofessor Richard L. Chittim for the sole purpose of preparing
himself to attempt to define his
,
letter to Mr. Wilder that he and
home was as dangerous, he said, as i MrsL Li\'ingston enjoyed a "pleas-
tr>ing to define one's own mother [ ant and relatively calm crrossing"
or father. In his talk he approach
ed th(? t<H>ic from three of its most
pictuiesque aspects: New England
is wciilher; it is villages; and it is
the coast and the sea.
New England weather he feels is
on the Queen Elizat)eth. He is at
tending a course at the Cbllege de
France and another, "to review my
student da>-8" at the E>cole des
Hautes Etudes. He has met Dana
Ripley '50 and Steve Condon 50,
most beauUful in the autumn when ; two Bowdoin graduates who are
the trees put on their war-paint.
' also studying In Paris.
In his poem "New Englanders are
Mapli.^" he compared the people of
While studying, Professor Liv-
ingston is also wtM-klng on his
whose family is in France, will




Tickots for the Arthur Godfrey
TV Show are available through
your Chesterfield Representative,
-X""
^"«^'>,^'^""^'" ^^"^=^"''.^"^'7' pie what they are. Out of the
Pete Hawley. Anyone w.shmg to'P ^^^
.^^^^^^^ ^^ ^as
take advantage of -his opportunity,
^.^ ^
New England to the silent sturdy books copcemlng old French. He
trees which reach their full glory , announces that he Is awaitmg the
of colour only just before the on- ' proofs of one of these and that he
slaught of the rigoui-s of winter. *« .seeking a French publisher for
The l)asis of his comparison is the another. He and Mrs. LKingstcm,
feeling that New Englanders flow-
er in the face of hard times.
Next, beginning with the phrase
"New England is villages," small,
peaceful villages with white hous-
es, a little white church aiui green
trees and green lawns, he read, for
the first time, one of his newest
poems "New England Village" in
which he pcwtrays the quiet peace-
fulness of such villages. His next
poem again dealt with New Eng-
land in terms of small villages.
This he said was his nK>st recent
work, having been written the
night before. It was entitled "Small
Places with Hopeful Names" and
dealt with small villages with
world famous names, su<^ as I*ar-
is, Mexico at\d Bethel.
HL«i next poem "This is my Cbuxv
try" defined New England in per-
haps the most typical terms of all.
It Is the rugged land, the rugged
coast, and the .harsh weather that
make- New England and its peo-
r t
during Thanksgiving or Christmas
vacation should contact Pete Haw-
ley at the Zeta Psi House as soon
as possible as it takes some time
for the tickets to arrive.
Chest<?rfield also announces that
a prize of one carton of Chester-
fields will be given to the winner
of the chess tournament sponswed
by Jini Clay of the Tlicta Delta
Chi House. The winner will be an-
nounced in the ORIENT.
come the beginnings of wisdom.
Mr. Coffin concluded by saying
that it was these things and many
othei-s which have made "this
north-east comer of the» United
states so dear to my heart."
Mount Katahdln. located in ap-
proximately the center of Maine,
is said to be the first spot in the
United States reached by the sun
each day.
Outing Qub Plans Hiking, Skiing And Mt
Katahdin, Washington Climb For This Year
Plans for the coming year were
formulated at the second mcetiiig
of the Bowdoin Outing Club, held
on Tuesday, October 24th.
Tlie current project of the cluto
is the cutting of a ski trail on Mt.
Bradley. A suggestion that a ski
tow be installed was put forward
by Bill Collins, as a motor is al-
ready available. The rope, how-
ever, is needed before the tow can
be put in.
A trip to Sugarloaf Mountain is
planned for this Sunday. Later this
fall a trail will be cut and next
year the club will build a hut
which will be used by the mem-
bers for overnight Ifrips.
One of "the highlights of the
fall sea^n will be the trip to Mt.
Katahdin. This four day trip will
be held sometime after the hour
examinations are over.
Tlie club will send representa-
tives to the meeting of the Maine
Outing clubs, to be held on De-
cember 2nd in Bridgeton. Bowdoin,
Maine, Colby, Bates, and West-
brook will be represented.
In the latter part of February
the CliA will hold their annual
cross country ski-race for colleges
and high schools. The college stu-
dents will race five miles and the
There are two alternative proposals, both of which stipulate ' high school students three.
that vacation shall begin at 12:30 P.M. on the Saturday which I Just l)efore the spring vacation
• 1 c o I 1 1 . 1 A u ^l^^ members are planning to climb
tails m the week or iJecember lD-<il. Under proposal A, the jyit. Washington in iNew Hamp-
shire.
Tlie Cluh hopes to purchase a
canoe from the state YMCA camp
for the use of the members. The
principle activity in the spring will
be canoeing with most of the
oanoe trips l)eing held on the
Royal River.
Adoption ofProposed Calendar
Would Extend Xmas Vacation
A plan whereby the dates for Christmas vacation would be
stabilized for the next seven years has been presented to the
Student Body by the Administration. If the proposed plan is
well received, it will then be turned over to the Faculty for ap-
proval, and finally to the Governing Boards.
vacation would end on the Thursday which falls in the week of
Jemuary 3-9. Proposal B states that vacation shall end on the
Tuesday following New Year's Day except when New Year's
Day falls on a Monday or Tuesday, in whicii case vacation shall
end on the following Thursday. •
Proposal A would make the -vacation two or three days longer
and would make the length of the vacation the same every year.
Proposal B would cause the vacation to be two days longer on
two of the seven years during which the plan would operate.
The time lost to the school year would be made up at the be-
ginning of the year when entering freshmen would be required
to arrive a few days earlier. This would be to their advzmtage
for they would have some time to become acquainted with the
college and to get established before the hectic rushing period
begins. Of course it would be necessary for the Fraternities to
establish some sort of truce concerning the date for the start of
the rushing period.
The advantages of the plan eu-e numerous. First of all, it would
enable students to return to their homes in time to find employ-
ment for the Christmas season if they desired. Secondly, the date
of Christmas Houseparties could be set a week earlier than it
used to be. if it were decided to hold the party then.
Although the plan, if accepted, will not go into effect until
next year, ft is of great importance to consider the matter now.
By accepting the plan, vacations at Christmas will be longer and
will begin at a more suitable time. There is nothing to lose and
everything to gain in voting for the plan
Tne deer is by far the most im-
portant game animal in the State
of Maine.





[Continued from Paee il
the Alumni Fund drive in 1949.
The top event for the old grads
is the home-coming game between
Bowdoin and Maine which starts
at 1:30 at Whittier FlekL
pointed out the customs and con-
ventions of/ortner college days at
the morning chapel service last
Friday, when he spoke on the sut>-
ject of Bowdoin in the 19th cen-
tury.
First, lie mentioned that al-
ttMJUgh the physical endowments,
the curriculum, and the student
activities have all changed at Bow-
doin during the last fifty years the
laments and the complaints of the
students are still the same. The
for the ministry and the religious
influence at the college at that
time was very high. The cost of at-
tending the ci^lege at the tlase
was a far cry from the bills that
the Bowdoin men of today receive
in the mail. For a year the charges
were $24.00 for tuition. $10.00 ISar
room, and $45.00 for tx^ard. The
only buildings standing at the tlmt>
were Massachusetts Hall, Maine
Hall, Wlnthrop Hall, the Conunons,
and the old Chapel which is no
wails of the students over such longer standing. This old building
problems as not enough cuts, 8
[
was so poorly heated in the win-
o'clock classes instead of those of ter that no serv ice could be longer
the much more proper hour of 9 than fifteen minutes in duration.
o'clock, and appointments with the
dean were just as audible then as
they are in the fall of 1950. Mr.
Chittim stated that the college
officials realize that these com-
plaints aj^ just echoes of the com-
plaints ot' the students' grandfath-
ers.
Looking through a history of
Ekivvdoin, Mr. Chittim found that
the average age of the students in
1835 was iHit 18. y^rs. Many <rf




A Glee Club "shake-down cruise"
will be held the night before the
Thanksgiving vacation starts. The
Club will sing in Farmington,
Maine, Tuesday night, November
21, under the auspices of the Com-
munity C!hest. A Bowdoin alumnus,
Mr. Peter Mills, heads the Com-
munity Chest, and has t)een instru-
mental in sponsoring the program
and the dance which will follow.
J. » , ,. ». ... A numt>er of new songs haveImmediately after the game the y^ .^^ ^ .. reoert/Sre thisformal dedication of the Smith
Auditi>rium will take place. Fot-
lowing this the New Classroom
Building will be open to the Al-
umni and friends of the college for
inspectioxL
Also during this time meetings
of the alUroni of fraternities will
take place at the various frater-
nity houses.
we
. . . are glad you are still reading
this colURUL Oh you're not eh?
• • *
. .
.lUnderstand that Colby is
building new goal posts — steel
ones.
« * •
. . . think that seven cents is still
too much for a cup of coffee and
that something should be done
about this such as* a buyer's strike.
Tea is only five cents.
« * «
.
. .would like to see the library
change their system so that each
student would be given a library
cauxl. This would save students a
lot of time and trouble in getting
books and would also make work
easier for the librarians.
.
.





have received the suggestion
that the top of the front page of
the ORIENT is too black and that
a smaller flag -would improve the
appearence. Do you agree?
ye£ir, and they will be performed
for the first time that night. Vachel
Lindsay's "Simon Legree", with
Angus Johnson and Russell Crosby
as tenor and baritone soloists, is
one of the new offerings. Another
Is the "Echo Song" by Orlando
Lassus, a 16th Century composer.
In this one the members ot the
Sunday Choir will form the echo
chorus for the antlphonal arrange-
ment. A well-known cowboy folk
song, "Careless Love", is the third
new number.
John Morrell will perform for the
first time as a soloist with the
SsClub. H(? will solo in two nunibers
that wei-e favorites in the jM-ogram
last year: the Negro spiritual, "Let
Us Break Bread Together", and
"Russian Picknick"
Schedule vf Music&l I'vrnts for Uie Scaaon
l«i»-il
1»S«
October 30—The Curtin Quartet: Memorial
Hall, 8:1&: admismon frc«.
November 1.1— Mischa Elman. violinist
(prewnted by Uu- Bowdoin Friendship
Club): First PariKh Church. 8:1S; id-
miMKion $1.20.
December 3—The 421111 Stiideiil Reeital:
Moulton Union, 3 :00 : adminiun free.
Dectmbtr S-Handel'ii Mt-saiah) : First
Parish Churrh. H-M; admisbioD tl.&O i>1uji
tax
1951
February 18—The 43rd Student Iterital
:
Moulton Union, 3 :00 ; admiMion free.
February 24— Annual Campus <.-oncert of
the Bowdoin Glfce Club, with the Skid-
more ColleKe Glee Club: M»-morial
Hall. »:15; admi.-aion $1.00 plus tax.
March 14—A Concert of Choral and Or-
chestral Music pr Rented by members
of th<! Bowdoin Musir Club: Memorial
Hall. 8:15: admission frc<.
March 18—The Bowdoin Glee Club in a
New biKland network broadcast si>on-
sored by the MonsHtito Chemical Co. -
Memorial Hall. 4:30.
April 9—Uta Gralf, soprano: Memorial
Hall, K:15: admission fre<!.
April 22--The Bowdoin Concert Band: Me-
morial Hall. 3 :(I0 ; admission free.
April 23, 24. 26—The Annual Interfratec-
nity Sinfrintc O>mpetition,: ' Memorial
Hall. 8:00: admission fre?.
April 29—The 44th Student ReclUl : Moul-
ton Union.. 3HiO : admission free.
May 2
—
JJoncert by the Brunswicli Choral
Describes T3i>ical Day
Mr. Chittim toM oi the typical
college day in 1835. He said that
the Bowdoin student was awaken^
ed at 6:00 by the sound of the
Chapel belL Then, they aUended
morning chapel followed by the
first class period. If a student w«re
aljsent from a class the penalty for
the cutting of this class was a fine.
This fine, although small, was un-
popular since, it was put on the bill
few the next semester whirti was
sent home to the parents who
could see if their sons were attend-
ing to their business. After this
dass, breakfast was served to the
entire student body in the Com-
mons. This Commons, located on
the north side of Bath Street, has
gone through many other uses and
now serves as the Carpenter Shop.
The middle of tlie morning was
spent in diligent study, while at
11:00 the midday recitation was
held. At noon, lunch was served,
while at the same time the library
was open for the only hour during
the day. Few students missed their
lunch for an hour at the LilH*ary
since it had few books and bor-
rowing was strictly discouraged. At
2:00 the men of Bowdoin went
back to studying and preparing
for their afternoon recitation. Fol-
lowing this recitation a brief pray-
er period was conducted by the
president of the college. Then the
evening meal and the long study
hours before bed.
For the various crimes commit-
ted by the students three forms o€
punishment were meted out. Th^
were suspension from the college, a
fine, or put>lic admonition which
consisted of a rebuke of the un-
fortunate victim in front ot the
entire student Ixxly.
Mr. Chittim then told ot the
trouU» with the military drill of
the post Civil War period. He re-
lated, that as a result of the pro-
test to the compulsory military
training at Bowdoin at that time,
many students were sent home be-
fore the protect finally blew over.
He finished his talk by telUng
about the food served by the otf-
lege al)out one hundred years age.
At this time every memt)er of the
college had to eat at the college
unless they got a very special ex-
cuse which was hard to obtain. The
college ofik:ials at this time wished
everyone to get a well l>alanced
diet, a diet which Mr. Chittim
gathered wars not always popular
with the studMits.
Society and Orchestra: Memorial Hall,
8:l!i: admiwion 64 cents.
May &— Recital by Russell Croaby, 'CI. kM--
itone: Smith Auditorium, 8:1!>; admis-
sion free. >
May IT— Bowdoin Nixht at the "P«ips"
(tenta^ve date),
(subject to change without neUee)
Slctor Crane, a crane operator
from Ambridge, Pa. has had the
hiccups since 1931.
...suspect that there is a bit of
unfciir competition on the part of
the laundry and dry cleaning
agents who are offering a fret
footlMill pool to their custcmiers
but we would like to see someone
win.
.
• * • i
.
.
.want to.remind seniors that the




.would like to contact the man
who is selling counterfeit ticketi





hear he will have a large supply
for the Maine game, (even two





.wonder what happened to the





suspect they were overcome bj
the competition.
• * •
...are sure that there is much
less news this year than last yeai
at this time.
• * •
Let us help you fAan
your printing as well
as produce it.
Our long experience in producing the following and
other kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you





Printon Of Th% Orimk
perfect form... from any angle
new Van G I Vt
tailored gciarHne inJrant^kmitlad
eomfort in 6adk, eomphtefy tvaduMs
Scoring aa ace for service with its fine^weren
Van Gab gshcrdine front ... its knltted-fbtf
action beck and waist. ITie new Van G-l-r-e*
^ves you smart looks . . . many color combina>
tions . .
.
g-i-v-*-e with every movement. New
low price, $4.95. «*v. T.M.fm.rmi,
®VanHeiisen.i„..
**lfcemRU'««RartMl" ollli lo
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THHEE
Action In Colby Game Last S^itarday
POLAR
BEARINGS s^SKI
By Fruric T. Pagnamenta *53
Colby Struggle Best (X Year
Bowdoin has surged into the "cat-bird" seat, as Red Barber of
CB.S. would say, but as to the possible length of the Polar Bear reign,
m> one can possibly venture an intelligent guess. The State Series Is
always an unpredictable scramble that is never settled until the final
homecoming game. Bowdoin is belived to have a slight acjvantage in
th«? fact that Maine, the chiVf contender for the«crovi-n, must play
Colby this week, while the Polar Bears will square against slightly
less powerful Bates. The theory behind this is that Colby, down last
Saturday, should rebound against the Black Bears, for, after all they
were favored over the Polar Bear eleven. Of course it may be Bates
who will be up next Saturday, in which case the race will not be decid-
ed until the final day. «
The team played its best game of the season against Colby. It
seemed that the line was charging much harder than before and was
conducting itself with a degree of authority that gave the Bowdoin
forward wall a clear superiority of the nevertheless rugged Colby line.
But even more significant was the power displayed by the backs. Julie
Sirpy has never run with more drive, and it seems that this year, as
well as last, he is reaching his peak for the all-important State Series.
Dick Rosse was fast and F.hifty, as usual, while Art Bishop followed up
his sensatk>nal performance last week, with an excellent one against
the Mules. He seemed to be running the ends with consistent success,
and no one should overlook the good blocking of the Bowdoin ends and
tlankers who made this i)ossible with their timely blocking.
CUfford Glve« Fine Perfomuuvoe
Eivery game this yr-ar has seen a new star come up off the bench.
In this casev by star, we do Aot necessarily mean the best player in the
game, but instead one who contributed a fine performance after being
.seemingly doomed to obscurity on t,he .scrubs. This game it was Bim
Clifford who, playing for the first time this season as a close backer up
intercepted a pass and almost ran for a touchdown. He followed up
this effort by knocking down three other short passes, and if anyone
doubts the importance of short passes, just remember how effectively
Pete Delis'ser used this play for Williams two weekends ago. Phil
Leighton filled in very ably in the defensive backfield. as did Roger
Johnson, who since being u.sed in this capacity against Amherst, has
been a defensive standout. Lennie Macarthur is fast developing into a
glue fingered end. and ranks along with Dick Rosse as Jim Decker's
favorite pass receiver. However, Julie Siroy and Art Bishop illustrated
their versatility by snaring some of the Polar Bear quarterback's
bullets
Bates is going to present a great deal of trouble for the Bowdoin
eleven. They were playing the University of Maine all even until the
Black Bear's greater depth wore them out. Maine, of the four State
teams, was by far the more fortunate as graduating plaj'crs goes. They
were not hit half as hard as their rivals, and therefore hold an advan-
tage in experienced reselrves. Bates couldn't quite stand up to it, but
Bowdoin does not have an equivalent wealth in bench strength. The
teams will be on much more equal terms, than expected, although the
way some of the newer mem'oers of the squad ar developing, perhaps
the Polar Bears, too, will have the superiority of numbers.
Polars Top Colby
As Series Starts
Bowdoin's InqM^vement Appwu^ Very ObvioBS
As Males Are Cmshed 26-13; Bishop Tayies Twice
Ry W«nr«n R
^ , ^
' It was a great clay for tbe Bowdoin Polar Bears last baturday
up at Seavema Field, WatcrviUe. aa the Brunswick Brigade
pounded out itt first victory in aa niany state senes starts by the
tune of 26- IS over the sa^oaedly mighty but seemingly hapless
Colby Mules.
Not only was the game a great one from the victory alone, but
there were a)t kinds ot encourag- drrve on the Bowdoin 5. A pitch
Ing. indications from the way the
game was played by the battMn'
Bears. The most noticeable diarac-
teristic of the ball game was the
vast improvement by the N-iaitors
in those three vital departments
previously noted as definite weak-
nesses in the ORJENT report of
last week's game against Wtlliams,
out from Wales to Herbie Jabar
aie up the rem-.ining yardage
around right end. Rod Howes kick-
ed the point to keep the Mules
within breathing distance of their
adversaries.
Slim Margin at Half
As the ensuing kick was offside,
a se<<Mfid was made to Siroy on his
namely the pass defeiBe, tackling, i 20, and he got to his 35 before be-
and the iiuhility to capitalize when I ing tackled. A Decker pass was
the opportunity presents itself. ' intercepted, giving Colby the ball
Bates Shutout By Maine
White Favored Next Week
The University of Maine over-
came Bates College 19-0 in a State
Series clash at Orono.
The Bates team fought the
favored Black Bears to a stand-
still for the first period and a half,
with neither team being able to
get farther than each others 25
yard line. Maine got its first scor-
I
ing opportunity with only two
I
minutes left in the first half when
I
the Bears line broke through to
j
block an attempted quick kick.
Jim Sullivan recovering on the
Bates 12. On the next play back
Hal .Marden scored on a perfectly
executed bootleg play to put Maine
ahead 6-0. Bill Brown converted to
make it 7-0 v-ith less than a
minute left to play in the firs:
half.
I^te in the third stanza the
Black Bears began to move again,
this time from their own 39. "Doc"
Hersom's running featured the
drive as he ferried the ball to the
Bobcat 11 in Just four plays. There
Gordon Pendleton took over and
|
after four tries at the Bates line i
he finally went over from the one
j
yard stripe. The attempted c<«>- i
version failed and Maine led 13-0. i
Because of a fine kickoff by Bill
|
Brown "after the touchdown the :
Bobcats were forced to kick from
\
deep in their own territory a few i
moments later. A poor kick gave |
Maine a first down on the Bates
j
34. Hcrsom and Pendleton alter-
nated in carrying the ball to the
10. Phil Coulombe, who had been j
held in check all day. explode<l
;
through center for 6 yards. On th? j
next pJay Hei-som went wide :
around right end for the touch-
j
down. Again the conversion at-
tempt was no good and Maine led
19-0.
Hersom Sparks Maine
With Black Bear reserves play-
ing the Bobcats received their only
scoring chance. A blocked kick by
Larry Ovian gave Bates the ball
on the Maine 41. In three plays
Barrios pushed the ball to the 28.
Bates then took to the air and an
interference penalty put the hall
on the 2. After three tries Barrios
went over. Ovians conversion at-
tempt was blocked and the scoring
w^s completed.
The play of neither team was
outstanding and only occasionally
did either team show the power
of which they are capable.
Individual honors went to little
Doc" Hersom of Maine whose
lashy running was the big factor
n the Black Bear win. He per-
onally accou?nted for 112 of
'laines 186 yards gained on the
^ound. He figured in all of the
-"or'n" of h'": t*»'>m. 0*h»'^ cut-
standing for Maine were Marden,
Bob \Vhytock, Seymour Card, and
Ray Cox.
Outstanding for Bates were the
trio of Barrios, Mobilia. and Raia.
Because of the poor season
Bates has had and their lusterless
loss to Maine, they will be a de-
cided underdog when Bowdoin
travels to Lewiston next Saturday.
Frosh Sailors Take 6th
In N.E. Championships
Badly balaiKed divisions drop-
ped the Bowdoin Fiosh Sailors to
sixth place in the New EnglaiKi
Championships, beating only Bos-
ton College and Worcester l^h,
as Brown won the meet by 16
points over s(>cond-place Harvard.
Sam Manning, with Don Ray-
ment crewing, clinched his claim to
be one of New England's top fresh-
men, as he placed second In his
dSvisiiMi, only five points behind the
winning Brown skipper, and scored
53 of the team's 82 points. He also
took Bowdoin's only two firsts.
BiU Fisher, with Bill Markell
crewing, was outclassed by his A-
diVision competition, taking sev-
enth place on Saturday and drop-
ping to a tie with Worcester Tech
in the final races.
Final scores were Brown 120,
Harvard 104, Amherst 94, Yale 88,
Northeastern 86, Bowdoin 82, Bos-
ton College 68, and Worcester
Tech 54. Middlebury was schedul-
ed to compete but did not produce
a team.
Interfraternity Sailing
Bad weather continued to ham-
per the sailing for the Interfrater-
nity Trophy, as the Deke-ARU con-
test was rained out. The powerful
Psi U four, paced by former var-
sity skipper Bob Scull, easily out-
sailed tlie Kappa Sigma team,
while the independent sailors went
over the course alone to win a
token victory over the defaulting
Chi Psi's.
In Princeton, New Jersey, there is
always a friendly gathering af
Princeton students at the Campus
Center. And aa in oniTersity cam-
pus haunts everywhere, ice-cold
Coca-Cola helps make these g«t-
togethers something to remember.
As a refreshing pause from the
study grind, or when the gang
gathers around—Coke belongs.
dikjor it tiUkr w^ . . . ittk
wcmm warn umamrt op im eocAxeueoMMNv iy
U:wi:>FON COCA-GOLA BOTTUNG CO.
O t«M. nw c«
King's Barber Shop
"On The HiH"
Now Has Two Trained Barbers
Serxlag You Full Time





\ Continued trvm Fag» t1
joined Mr. Brodsky, Mr. Aronoff,
and Mr. Cole in Faure's Quartet
in C Minor for Piano and Strings.
This piece, all too infrequently
heard, is a great romantkr work
in the best French style, and its
Ferformance at this concert was
little short of definitive. There was
excellent balance between the
piano and strings, the tone was
rich and pure, the technique al-
most lau'tless, and the interpreta-
tion of Faure's embroidered fabric
truiy inspired. The great soaring
passages of the first movement and
the rhythmic fascination and deli-
cacy of the Scherzo were perform-
ed with real feeling and elan. The
running passages of the piano were
executed with crystal clarity auid
at a speed that makes most pi-
Zetes Win League A
AsADXPsiU'sTie
For B Championship
As the interfraternity football
season draws to a close, the
league's leaders are bearing down
for the finals.
According to league standings
armounced by the White Key, there
are three teams eligitrfe for the
play-offs in League A. The Zete"s
have already won League A with
a perfect recc^ of four wins and
no losses. The Chi Psl's and Sigma
Nu's are tied for second with three
wins and one loss each. All other
teams in League A are ineligible
for the play-offs.
In League B, the AD's and the
Psi \T% are tied for the top berth
with thrle wins and no losses and
one tie each. Next in line are the
Beta's and Deke's, with identical
records of two wins and two
losses.
The play-offs will begin on Mon-
day, Nov. 7, with the first team in
League A playing the second team
in League B, and the first team In
League B playing the second team
In League A, and so on down
through the number of eligible
teams.
The teams have been playing an
average of one game a veeek dur-
ing the fall season. The rules,
established by the White Key, pro-
vide for a six-man team and one-
handed tag. The winner of the
play-off will receive a trophy
awarded by the White Key, and a
total of five points toward the
total point cup.
The runner-up will receive three
points; third, two points; and
fourth, one point. These points are
added with those received through
1 other interfraternity sports, and at
the end of the year, the fraternity
with the most points wins the co-
veted trophy.
This trophy must be won three
years in a row to remain per-
manently in a fraternity. Last
year the Sigma Nu's retired the
j cup permanently. Consequently,
this year the White Key is con-
{ tributing a new trophy.
For the l)enefit of the incoming
freshmen who are unacqiiainted
with the functions of the White
Key, it is an organization consist-
ing of one member from each
fraternity which plans and cairies
out all the interfraternity sports
activities. These activities consist
of tag football, volleyball, bowling,
basketball, and.softball. Those men
on the varsity sport teams are un-
able to participate in those same
sports on the fraternity level.
Officers of the White Key are
George Murray, Chi Psi, Presi-
dent; Vice president. Jack Bump,
DKE; Secretary, Donald Carman,
Signu Nu; and Charles Jortberg,
Sigma Nu, representative of the
athletic department in the organ-
ization.
Moulton Union Store
Official Bowdoin Ring $14.76 & up
Bowdoin Sister or Sweetheart Ring $29.88
Tax included in above prices
Come In and See Our Aseortment of Jewelry
for All Occasions
anists blench. The lyrical adagio
has a most disarming beauty
which the Quartet rendered so
proach, and the finale which
followed was a tour de force
in which all the elements of tech-
nical brilliance, singling tone,
dramatic intensity, and beautiful
control of dynamics fvised i*» an
artistic whole. Mr. Tillotson and
the string players received a
thunderoi* ovation wiiich must
have sorely taxed the floor of poor
old "Mem."
Tltose who remember Mr. Till-
otson's recent performances in the
Brahms and Schumann quintets
will be pleasesd to know that he
has added perhafis the most bril-
liant star yet to his musical crown.
Those who attended the concert
on Monday ( and there were fewer
undergraduates than there ought
to have been) don't have to be told
that the Qirtli String Quartet and
Mr. TUlQtsan eoostitute a musical
team that (}pew't just happen
•very 4iy-
In 194S Huble. l^dwin. Davis.
IVippI, and Blandiard wwre pick-




Bowdoin varsity sailors wound
up their reason with a victory
over Amherst on the New Mea-
dows River Sunday. Amherst,.
New England associate champions
since their win over Wesleyan two
weeks ago, sailed well, iMit showed
ignorance of the rules which cost
them their chance to win.
Amherst took first and third
places in the first race, sailed in
light airs and a thin rain. Jack
WLsner took second place for Bow-
doin, while Jock Bartlett, sailing
into a calm spot, dropped to fourth.
Bill Hartly. sailing his first
race for Bowdoin placed first in
the second race, but Amherst skip-
pers, finishing second and third,
maintained their two point lead.
The third race was decided at
the start, when Sayres of Amherst
attempted an illegal start, fouling
Wisner and also hitting the mark,
and Immediately afterward the
other Amherst skipper also fouled
out. Realizing their mistakes, the
Amherst boats withdrew, leaving
Bowdoin to sail the race alone.
The double foul cost Amherst their
lead at^ moved Bowdoin five
points ahead.
Hartly maintained the lead by
winning the last race by the long-
est margin of the day, as Amherst
again placed second and third,
with Mundy of Bowdoin last.
Season Successful
The winning Bowdoin skippers,
each of whom sailed two races,
were Bill Hartly, Jack' Wisner,
Jock Bartlett, and Pete Mundy.
Bill Hartly was high man for
Bowdoin and the fleet, winning
both his races and racking up ten
points of the total. Fred Brchob,
Dave Conrod and Dave Ricker,
leading Bowdoin skippers through
most of the fall season, stayed
ashore or served on the race com-
mittee for this meet.
The season just ended brought
wins over Dartmouth, McGll,
Holy Cross, Amherst, and the
Colby and Bates informals to the
smoothest sailing varsity in re-
cent years, though the University
of Maine upset them for the State
trophy, and Middlebury, Vernwnt,
and Williams also added red ink to
the ledger and eliminated the
White sailors from a try at the
New Englands.
The Polar Bears put up a good
screen against the Ccrfby ah" at-
tack. It was not infallible by a
long shot, but it was sharp enough
to keep the Mu'es bottled up
aerially for the better part of the
afternoon. A few tackles were
misSed, of course, but more than
a few were made on the first shot
which was quite the reverse of the
previous week's exhibition.
Not Stopped
By far the most impressive part
of the ball game from the im-
provement point of view was th<?
great play displayed in the
"clutch" by a ball club that some
had ruled out of state series or
any other contention for just this
reeuson. When the Ptrfar Bears got
the i>alj down in the shadow of the
Coiby goal posts, they weren't
stopped as has been the case in
past weeks. Jim Decker was the
master of the situation aD the way
with the exception of a single play
in which Fate stepped in. On one
occasion, Colby had the ball^ on
,'
the Polar Bear 2 yard line, first
doM-n and goal to go. Four plays
later, Bowdoin had the bell, first
£md ten on the Colby 30.
The star of this ball game was
not Art Bishopi, who got the hat
trick with three Tl^s, por was It
IHck Rosse or Julie Siroy, who ran
wild all afternoon, nor was it Jim
Decker, who made like Sanwny
Baugh at quarterback, nor was it
Monk Conway, who did plenty <rf
tackling or Bimbo Gifford, who
also did tackling galore and com-
bined with Monk to take care of
most of the Colby short passes In
giand style. The story of this ball
game doesn't lie only in the Bow-
doin line, which, on offense, Xose
gaping holes in the supposedly Im-
pregnable Colby line, which had




October 25th, the Bowdoin Fresh-
man cross-countrj' team defeated
the Portland High squad 26-31 for
it's second straight victory.
This defeat, which was on the
Polar Bear two and a half mile
course, was .the first which the
Portland team had received in
nine starts. A Portland runner,
Ernie Guimond, held the lead for
the complete course and crossed
the finish line three seconds ahead
of Bowdoin's Charlie Hildreth. El-
don Collins of Portland placed
third ahead of two big White
frosh. Bob Hazard and Harvey Le-
vine. By grouping their five place
winners. Jack Magee's harriers
were able to hold down the team
score.
The winning time of Guimond
was 13:13 while Hildreth was
clocked at 13:16. The first fresh-
man victory was over "Hebron
Academy Thursday, October 19th.
Charlie Hildreth, Harvey Levlne,
and Bob Hazard took the first
three places respectively in this
race. The final meet score was 23
to 33.
The Bowdoin cross-coimtry team
this year is one of the largest in
the coEege's history. It includes:
Horace A. Hildreth Jr., Harvey S.
Levine. Robert P. Baaard, Angelo
J. EraJdis. Bruce N. Cooper.
Thomas F. Winston, Charles W.
Howard n, Wills H. Goodman,
PrastoB L. Smitii. Tbnothy G.
Greene, Richard N. Thurston,
Charles Ranlett, and Peter B.
Rfley.
on the Bowdoin 30, but the Polar
Bears held as the first period end-
ed and the second began.
On the next series of plays,
Dick Rosse got the shin ripped off
his back as he was running
around right end, but while he
was putting wi another one, the
roof fell in on the Bears as Decker
tried to fire a flanker pass txi
Dice's replacement. Charlie Ben-
nett, out in the right flat. To put
it mildly, Herbie Jabar had the
play cased, and he leaped out of
nowhere, after hiding behind the
scrambling Knes until Jim had let
it go, snagged the pass, and had
nothing lietween him and his 6
point objective but the breeze.
Howes missed this time, so the
Polar Bears still had a lead of a
point. The two teams swapped
possession of the ball for the rest
of the period, and, as was pre\i-
ously noted, the half ended with
Bowdoin maintaining its slim mar-
gin.
With the 9pening of the second
half, the fans of both schools were
apprehensive, wondering whether
the Mules would pick up where
they left off or whether the Poiar
Bears would catch fire again as
they had during the first period.
They were not long in finding out,
however, as Chet Harrington tcok
off with Jim McBride's open-ng
kickoff and, when he was about to
break away, he was hit, he droi>-
ped the ball, packed it up, and
dropped it again, this time with
Don Landry picking it up.
It was here that one of the two
really <jreat exhibitions of "clutch"
ball-playing by the Polar Boars
was displayed. With fourth down
and nine tc go on the Colby 19..
the Polar Bear attack seemed to
have bogged down after a drive
for two first downs from the Col-
^I^- u "^^^ Bowdoin defense i,y 45. Such proved to be not thewhich shut the gate on Colby for
the major part of the fracas was
also only a part of the story, in-
cUrding the |>rilliant play of this
week's Cinderella, Phil Leighton,
newly established defensive safety
man. There was only one star ol
this ball game, the Bowdoin Col-
lege Football Team.
Rosse, Bishap Score
Getting to the details of the
ganrje, after Bowdoin had received.
It marched the ball up to the Col-
by 15 where a backfield in motion
penalty put the brakes on this
drive, and fans began to think
back to days gone by, but as the
late and lamented Al Jolson would
have said had he been there, "They
ain't seen nuthin' yet!" After
Colby had gained a total of 1 yard
through the Bowdoin defenders, it
booted on third down, and the
Polar Bears took over on its own
45.
Then "Grandma" (to quote
Danny MacFayden) Decker took
over and fired a strike to Dick
Rosse for 15 yards and a first
down on the Mule 40. After a buck
off tackle failed, Grandma fired
again, this time hitting Lin Mac-
Arthur for 11 yards and another
first down to the Colby 29. Bishop
ground off 11 yards for another
first on the 18, then Decker went
for three straight and made it to
Captain Julie Siroy who went to
the 11 before being brought down.
Jim gave it to Julie again on a
handoff, and Julie got to the 6 for
another first, then Rosse got a
turn and polished off the remain-
ing ground to the end zone. Bill
Cockbum got off to a good start
by adding the 7th point.
Colby received and managed to
lose 5 yards before George Wales
threw the ball to Monk Conway on
third down, and Monk carried the
ball from midfield to the home
team's 5 before running into a
bk>cker and losing his balance. It
didn't matter thot^ since Art
Bishop t<x)k all of one play to add
6 points to the ledger, immediate-
ly added to In addition by Cock-
bum's educated toe to give tiie
Bears 14 points.
It was here that the worm turn-
ed for the remainder of the first
half, and as the two teams trotted
off the field for tbeir mid-gaiae
blackboard drill, 13/14 of the
Bowdoin lead had been erased. Jim
McBride's kickoff tottoariitK the
second Bowdoin score wm nm
back beautlftilly to midOeld by
Ray BUlington, who wa» fRwente^
frotn going all the wajp only by a
last second diving tackle oy QoKv
die Mllliken. Quarterback Walea
then mixed up BUllngtoa runa And
his own passes to give the Mules
their second first down of the
case, however, as Jim Decker re-
sorted to his strong right arm
again and split hairs between two
Mule defenders right into the arms
of Dick Rosse, who scampered all
the way to the 5 before being
brought down. It was first and
gold, Bowdoin. Etecker sent Bis-
hop around right end on a play
that had proven fruitful on one of
his previous touchdowns, and it
worked again, giving Bowdoin 20
points. Billy Cockbum got his
wires crossed this time and wasn't
able to convert, so Bowdoin kick-
ed off again with a 7 point lead.
The second manifestation of
what it takes to make a good ball
club took place after the ball had
changed hands twice. Colby had
recovered a Bowdoin tumble on
the Bear 12. Aided and abetted by
a Bowdoin offside pena'ty, the
Mules drove to a first down on the
two. From there they moved no-
where in three tries. On fourth
down, Wales tried to pjiss over the
Big White's head. He was mobb?d,
but got the pass away to scrim-
mage as he was going down. The
ball bounced up in the air a couple
of times, and finally. Bimbo Clif-
ford snatched it out of the air
away from three or four othert
pairs of grappling hands, and took
off the other way. As Bim was ap-
proaching the Colby 30, chugging
goalward, Colby's sprint star,
Chet Harrington got up all his
steam and finally caught the big
guard, but the possible tie had
been swept from under the Colbian
feet. This time, the Bear attack
failed to materialize, and the
Mules took over on downs.
Clifford Fouls Enemy
At this point, Bim put on an-
other show of defensive might by
fouling up five straight Colb>
Iriays, the first after it had cover-
ed enough ground to give the
Mules a first down, the remaining
gftini^^£ no yards. Three of these
plays were passes over center, and
all three times Bim was there to
knock the ball dead.
Tlje final Bowdoin score came
late in the fourth quarter as the
Bears were pressing for that in-
surance touchdown. After a sus-
tained drive of 80 yards. Bishop
completed his hat trick by plow-
ing over for his third TD. Cock-
bum missed the point, and that
was the scoring for the day as
time ran out with George Wales
throwing desperation heaves,
three fai a row of which were
toodMiown passes; two were drop-
ped, and one was good but callod
back for a Colby offensive holding
penalty and 15 yards.
The hospital list threatened to
[ Conttmua on Page 4}
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Bears Top Colby Mules
As State Series Open
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grow again this weekend. Again it
was the same old warriors that
were almost put on ice. Paufl
Spillane, back in action surprising-
ly fast after his shoulder separa-
tion, went down for the count in
the fourth quarter, arrtl everybody
was bewailing his poor shoulder
again. It was all right though:
Paul only had a broken nose. Dick
Rosse was forced out of action
again late in the game, but the in-
jury he 'kuffored to his leg didn't
seem to bother him too much, and
it could . be that Coach Adam
Walsh was resting him with a
guy of Charlie Bennett's capabili-
ties to replace him.
Also, it was learned that
Charlie Ericson's ankle injury is
severe enough to keep him side-
lined for the season. It was dis-
appointing to Charlie to hear this,
but he has taken up the art of
broadcasting over BOTA, and
does a pretty good job announcing
football games.
Charlies broadcasting career
was almost .short-lived Saturday as
Dick Rosse and a host of Mule
tacklers came piling offside and
into the broadcasting table.
Charlie and his cohorts, this re-
porter included, were almost
dropped, but luckily we, the foot-
ball players, and the tape record-
ing mechanism all escaped un-
harmed. Poor Colby, though! Their
lovely mahogony antique was splin-
tered. We and the microphones
played "Lapsies" for the remain-
der of the contest.
The most disheartening part of
the game was the dirty tactics
employed by a losing Mule foot-
ball team. They, pulled the same
stuff last year, and, the year be-
fore, they almost b^oke Al Veale's
neck by piling on him as he was
in the middle of a somersault.
When it gets that serious, it isn't
funny anymore; take note, Mr.
Homer I
Decker, qb qb. Harrington
Ro8&e. Ih rh, BillinEB
Siroy. rh Ih. BillirtKton
Bixhop. fb fb, Hibbcrt
Bowdoin 14 6 «—26
Colby 7 6 0—13
Bowdoin Colby
First Downs 20 13
Yards Rush 283 1S6
Lost, rush 11 17
Net, rash 272 139
Yards, passing 73 62
Pass, rush net 345 201
Passes tried 10 2S
Completed 5 7
Incomplete 2 16
Intercepted by 3 2
Penalties, yards 35 C5
The suniniary:
Bowdoin (Z«) (13) Colby
MacAithui
. le re, Cannell
Tallinan, It rt. Bernard
Bump. Ik rK. Gabriel
AKostinelli, c c. Reed
r.raff. rK Iff. Howes
McCulluni. rt It. Whitelcy
Spillane. ro Ic. RatofT
Substitutions t Bowdoin — Ends Nault,
Roy, McBride. FarrinKton ; tniards, Landry.
ClifTord, Wilson ; tackles. Manfuao. Mur-
ray : centers, Conway : backs, Leighton,
Lano, Legere. Scoville, Bennett. Cock-
burn, Legere. Johnson. Saulter. Colby —
Ends, Praktman. Cuwley ; guards, Frascr.
Tiornan. Lainont ; tackles, Lannan. Rei-
cherl. N. Jabar ; centers. Verrengia ; backs,
Pilli<>. H. Jabar. J. Jabar. Wales.
Touchdowns: Bowdoin—Bishop 2, RoHse.
Colby—H. Jabar 2. Points after touch-
down: Bowdoin — Cockburn <2) place-
kickH), Colby—Howes (placekick).
OfTicials : Referee — Duffy. Umpire —
Whelan. Head Linesman—Murphy. Field
Jud^e—BrookH. Time: 4-15'8.
"IT IS INTERESTING *
TO NOTE..."
by Pcgli and Notniope
With the new classroom building completed Bowdoin men can no
longer tell their dates that through these halls oiTCc wandered Long-
fellow etc. Its completion marks a new era in tjfie history of Bov\'doin
tradition, however, no one has %rt walked on the new lawn outside the
building. Speaking of new buildings makes us wonder how long before
"Beneath the Pines " will be a memory and just part of the glee club
rcix?rtoire.
Historical highlight: Vladimir I of Russia, while looking around for
a religion yi)plicabli' to the Russian pulse-beat, rejected Islam, because,
"... it is quite impo.ssiblc to be happy in Russia without strong driiik."
Has anyone checked into the history of J. Bowdoin lately?
While leafing through a copy of "He Who Gets Slapped" the other
day, we were surprised to find tfiat one of the musical clowns in the
play is called Till.\. It .scorns that he has a musical eloquence that pro-
vokes a variety of chuckles, particularly among the other clowns.
We m>ticcd in a local paper recently that the present is.sue of "The
Harvard Lampoon " has been banned from the streeets of Boston. It
seems in this issue they're competing against "Esquire" and Radcliffe
niothei-s.
Grain of Salt Dept.
We read in the "Boston Sunday Herald " that "Doc" Hcrsom, "a foot,
7 inch halfback", from The University of Maine, rushed for a total of
112 yards against Bates last Saturday. It must have been a strenuous
day for the little fellow.
Friday evening inspiration: Amber beer in a water glass . . . the end-
less swish of pine boughs . . . old English papers smudged with tender
,h;indling ... the distant sounds of football rallying . . . austere voices
in the hall . . . Proust . . . Wcstbrook . . . quietness . . . water glass
. .
. beer . . . bed ...
Native Intelligence Dept. (Alliteration Div.)
Sign seen _0t Colby: "Plight Fiercely for the Colby Family". They
did — for the goal posts.
Suggested amendment to the "EJowdoin Plan": A reviCal of the
Ptolcmic system in which Bowdoin would be placed in the center.
Suggested indulgence: "Pogo".
• ••••••••••
A letter recently written to the "Boston Herald " brought the follow-
ing indignant reply: "How would you know (IT isn't a good news-
paix^r)". We're psychic.
VAE VICTIS
Freshmen and K'rls love fraternity pins
And every Autumn our ordeal begins
For it's a caf« of "the better man wins"
—
(Damn his unscrupulous hide.)
Freshman comes in with a letter from Dad
SayinK. "Dear brothers, I know you'll be
Klad
I
To add to your ranks this intelligent lad."
(Damn his unscrupulous hide.)
Son is a fink so we say. "We're all full"
Father gets mad as a flame breathing bull
:
Son enters proudly (for Father has pull)
(Damn his unscrupulous hide.)
Up comes another who looks pretty smart.
Claims he knows Shakespeare and Euclid
by heart.
End of his Freshman year Dean says
"Depart."
(Damn his unscrupulous hide.)
Others claim virtues they never poflsessed,
Show off their Kood points and hide all the
rest.
All ju^<t to wear that fool pin on their
choMt
—
(Damn their unscrupulous hides.)
But t'is the Rirls who produce most dismay :
Freshirien at least will keep out of the way.
Girls, on the other hand, treat us as prey
(Damn their unscrupulous hides
Lovely brown eyes flash with magic divine.
Lovely soft voice whispers "DarlinK. be
mine"
And ,v.e i>oor fools alway.t swallow this
line -
(Damn our iKK)r ignorant hides.)
When we awake from our halcyon dreams
Our pins are gone and we know what that
means.
We're hooked and landed, in vain are our
screams—
(Damn our poor iicnorant hides.)
Oh, fo]- the sweet, simple lasses of yore
Who were quite willing to love and adore
Just for the fun of the thing, nothing
more
(Bless their ingenuous hides.)
Girls and green Freshmen and worry and
rare
IVurdcn our beingK while frat pins we wear :
Draw your own moral, I'm lost in dispair,
I Damn my unfortunate hide.)
Scholarship Grants
[Continued from Pane 7]
'52 of Augusta; The Hasty, given
by Almira K. Hasty, to George L.
Reef '53 of Portland: The Smith,
given by Cora A. Spaulding, to
Peter P. Sulides '52 of Rockland:
and The Buck, given by Anna S.
Buck, to John C. Weston '52 of
l>5\er-Foxcroft
.
John F. Anderson '51, of Wool-
wich, receives the And Emerson,
given by And Emerson, Esq. of
Boston, with preference for men
preparing for the "liniversity.
In the absence pi candidates
from Bristol, Buxton, Dexter, Ma-
chias, Minot, Richmond, and War-
^•en funds with preference for resi-
dents of these towns weit; a.ssign-
(Ki for general scholarship use.
F. W. Chandler & Son
Robert P. Tristram Coffin
brings oak a new book


































On "Hie Golden Pitcher"
Mr. Perley Smith Tamer, As-
sociate Professor of Education, was
the chapel speaker on October 30,
1950. .
The subject of Professor Turn-
er's talk was wisdom with respect
to age. In order to illustrate his
topic, Professor Turner utilized an
article taken from an international
magazine written for men. The
title of the article was "The Golden
Pitcher."
The moral of "The Gtolden
Pitcher" was related with Profes-
sor Turner's idea of wisdom with
respect to age. It seems that
in ancient times there lived a
cruel and insidious monarch, who
was feared by all of his people.
This certain ruler had fear for no
man, but was terrified by the mere
thought of old age. So great was
his trepidation, he smoothed any
wrinkle or line that appeared on
his face, and dyed any gray hair
that sprang up. Moreover, he or-
dered that all the aged men in his
kingdom be instantly slain.
As a direct result of this fell
command, all the young of the
dominion begged for the mercy of
the elderly. After due consideration
of their entreaties, the ruler order-
ed ,his heralds to proclaim his
"mercy" in all of his villages. His
"mercy" contained a definite stip-
ulation. Whoever brings the golden
pitcher from the bottom of a cer-
tain lake will save the heads of
the aged. If, however, a youth tries
and fails, he will lose his own head.
Sagacity Accompanies Age
In the kingdom lived a youth
named Osman, who was extremely
afraid for his father's life. Conse-
quently, he led the father into a
secret mountain grotto, where he
was able to bring him food and
attend to his needs. On one of his
various trysts with his father at
the mountain lair, Osman was ask-
ed by the old man the reason for
his not attempting to find the gol-
den pitcher. Osman told his sire
that ninety-nine young men had
tried and failed, and thus lost their
heads. He explained that the golden
pitcher was visible from the bank
of the lake, but whenever an as-
pirant leaped into the lake to re-
trieve it, the pitcher would disap-
pear. Interrogated further, Osman
revealed to his ancient father that
the golden pitcher shone out in the
Sihadow of a tree, which stood
nearby on the bank. Then the old
man made an electrifying revela-
tion which fHJt the pieces of the
enigma together — the golden
pitcher was in the tree!
Osman climbed the tree and pre-
sented the pitcher to the astonish-
ed monarch. The king could not
believe that any youth could pos-
sess such wisdom. Osman explain-
Hildreth's Address to Frosh
At; Bucknell University
On September 16, 1950, Presi-
dent Horace Hildreth delivered
the address to the incoming fresh-
men. Because of President Hil-
dreth'g connections with Bowdoin
and also because we feel that
freshmen at Bowdoin might bene-
fit by it, we have reproduced a
part of that address.
In turning over in my mind
whal I was going to say to you
tonight I decided to kill two birds
with one stone. I have a son enter-
ing college this fall and since he,
too, registered today as a fresh-
man the advice I am going to give
you is going to be in the form of
a letter which I will send my son.
It is as follows:
You are entering a fine school
at which, God willing, you will
sj^nd the happiest four years of
your life. I.lbink it appropriate to
remind you that the nainute you
set foot upon the campus you are
heavily in debt. This is not sur-
Merrill *35 Speaker
At Camera Meeting
The Camera Club held its first
meeting of the year last Thursday
evening, October 26, in Conference
Room A of the Moulton Union.
Besides members, present were
faculty ardvisor Edward Heinz, As-
sistant Librarian to the College,
and guest speaker Stephen Mer-
rill '35. of the Merrill Studio,
Brunswick.
Various activities foe the com-
ing year were discussed, and it was
decided that the next meeting of
the Club would be held in the dark
room in order to acquaint new
members with it and plan improve-
ments made necessary by the re-
novation of Adams Hall, where
the dark room is located. Date
will be annoufticed later.
It was decided that the annual
Spring Photograph Contest would
be held as usual and that members
of the Club and any interested
members of the College commun-
ity would also hold exhibitions of
their work from time to time. No
definite plans have yet been made
for the first salon.
Guest speaker Merrill offered
several suggestions for activities
as well as his services to the Club.
The meeting was presided over
by Club President Roy W. Nicker-
son, '51.
ed that it was not he who had dis-
covered the golden pitcher, but
that it had been his ancient father.
It was tiien that the king learned
the significance of age, the thing
which ,he had so feai^d — age is
accompanied by sagacity.
prising or unusual because every
new venture either of a commer-
cial nature or not usually starts
heavily in debt. You are probably
aware of the indebtedness to your
parents who have made it possible
for you to go to college but they
never expect to be repaid because
their sacrifices were labors of love.
You do not realize, however, that
you are heavily indebted to many
people of whom you have never
thought. This is because on almost
any college campus in America
even if your parents or you,
through your own savings, are pay-
ing your tuition and board, you are
only paying a portion of the cost
of your education. Probably on the
average American campus 50% of
the cost of your education is all
that is covered by tuition and fees.
The balance of the cost is paid by
generous and farsighted benefac-
tors who have given money to the
college in order that education
might be made available at a cost
within the reach of more people.
Why did they do this for you
and others? Let me tell you by
asking you to read one of my
favorite poems by an unknown
author called "The Builder."
An old man traveling a long high-
way,
Came in the evening,cold and gray.
To a chasm, vast, and deep, and
wide.
That stood 'twixt him and the
other side.
But the old man crossed in the
twilight dim,
For the sullen stream had no fears
for him;
But he paused when safe on the
other side
Aiid builded a bridge to span the
tide.
I
"Old Man," said a fellow traveler
near,
"You're wasting your time a'build-
ing here;
Your journey will end with the
closing day,
You never again will pass this way.
You've crossed this chasm, deep
and wide,
Why build you this bridge in the
eventide?"
The builder lifted his old gray
Viead.
"Good friend, in the way I have
come," he said,
"There followed after me today
A yoitth whose feet must pass this
way;
This stream which has been as
naught to me,
To that fair youth might a pitfall
be;
He, too, must cross in the twi-
light dim;
Good friend, I am t>uilding this
bridge for him."
As distinguished from your lov-
ing parents, these "bridge build-
ers" who have given so generously
to American Colleges do expect
you to pay your indebtedness, and
if you are an honorable person you
will pay it. Your creditors are not
hard-hearted persons, but they ex-
pect you to pay them by making
good yourself, by developing your
character, your talents and abili-
ties so that you will become good
citizens and gentlemen.
The exuberance and animal
spirits of youth make studies the
least attractive of your college
activities but the voice of experi-
ence makes it unmistctkably clear
that they are the most important.
YQur studies are. the chief reason
I
you are going to college. If you
wish to test the voice of experience
by wordly success an investigation
of the record will show you that
invariably on .every college cam-
pus in America the people who
receive the best mbrks during the
peist fifty years hold the best jobs
today. If you would test the voice
of experience which says that your
studies are the most important
thing in college by the measuring
stick of fun and pleasure, rather
than wordly success, recall that
the animal spirits and exuberance
of youth pass quickly in the life-
span of man and during the great-
er portion of his life it is the use
of the mind which gives the great-
est pleasure. So heed the voice of
experience and put first things
first and let no one convince you
that studies do not come first.
Usually the most appealing
thing to freshmen entering college
is their freedom. They have come
either form homes where parental
observanqe, if not discipline, was
always a restraining influence or
from prep schools where observ-
ance and discipline were even
more strict than at home. The
usual difficulty in going from home
or prep school to college is that
freshmen being thrown on their
own with unlimited freedom are
apt to be carried away with the
enjoyable and intriguing social as-
pects of college and forget to sub-
ject themselves to sufficiently
vigorous discipline to carry on the
work that should be done and
which in prep school or home was
facilitated by the pressure of mas-
ters or parents. You are your own
taskmaster now.
I have told you that statistics
will show that a large percentage
of college' graduates use alcohol;
some in moderation, many to ex-
cess. Whether a greater percent-
age of college graduates use al-
cohol than non-college graduates,
I do not know, but with the ac-
quisition of freedom, you will have
to live with the problem of alcohol
for the rest of your life. Too often
with sudden freedom, college stu-
dents who have been subjected to
restraint at home or in prep school
seize that freedom to adopt the
vices of grown-ups without their
virtues. I have asked you not to
touch alcohol during your fresh-
man year and you have {nmnlsed
me that you would not, but would
talk with me about the problem
after completing your freshman
year. I remind you again of your
promise which I appreciate your
giving but I also remind you of
the reason for asking for it. name-
ly that until you can prove that
you can resist temptation you have
no right to embrace it. The usual
downfall of the college student re-
sorting to alcohol is that, iiiable
to achieve distinction or commen-
dation in a competitive worid, he
resorts to alcohol thinking he is
precocious and smart and mature.
The exact opposite is true.
Nine times out of ten, especially
with young people, you will find
that their resort to alcohol is made
to try and make themselves and
others feel the user is something
he is not. Oftentimes they fool
themselves but seldom others.
Enough for the moment on alcohol.
Witjiout going into any length
on such an important and difficult
subject as Your God, let me merely
remind you that youth is always
prone to discount if not ignore the
spiritual side of life. Youth is very
impatient of the voice of experi-
ence on this sutoject matter be-
cause the truth of the voice of
experience is not as clearly demon-
strable on this subject matter as
it is when it asserts that those
who get the best marks get the
best jobs. But so that you won't
have to take the voice of your
elders or your parents on this sub-
ject, recall the many statements
you have read as the result of the
experiences of youth in WorM War
I and World War II. When youth
was really in a jam, it invariably
turned to God. Your belief in God
and your spiritual beliefs are an
emotional experience that can
come to you and you alone from
your own experience and not from
dogma or doctrine.
I would simply say to you to
op)en the doors and give your God
an opportunity to be heard.
PEOPLE LOOK
up to the men who are
WELL DRESSED
Enjoy That Experience







'/i Federal Street, Brunswick
Phone 6S2-W
VOMPARE ClflESTERFIELD
WITH ANY OTHER CIGARETTE!
BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM
, . .you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder,
because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder,
AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM
...you have no unpleasant after-taste.
WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than
any other cigarette can give you^ that's why millions of
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Student CeuncQ Asked
By Dean To Set Date
For Winter Houseparty
New Calendar Accepted
At Regular Meeting In
Moulton Union Monday
At a regular meeting of the Stu-
dent Council, held last Monday
afternoon, President John A. Man-
fuso announced that the Dean had
asked the Council to find out stu-
dent opinion and set a definite date
for the Winter Houseparty.
For several weeks now there has
been much debate as to the best
time for the party. Although the
majority of students are in favor
of the party being held on the
weekend of February 10, there is
opposition on the part of the Ath-
letic Department who feel that a
party at that time would interfere
too much with t.he Athletic Sched-
ule. "That is the same as saying,"
said Keith W. Harrison, former
President of the Student Council,
"that our athletes prefer a party
to an athletic contest, which is of
course not true."
However, in view of the accep-
tance of the New Calendar by both
the Students and Faculty, the
Council expressed the hope ' that
the preference of the Student Body
would be taken into serious con-
sideration by the athletic depart-
ment this year since the problem
would not arise next year.
On the matter of the New Cal-
endar, the Student Council repre-
sentatives reported that all the
Houses were in favor of the change
which is tentatively scheduled to
go into effect next year. The pro-
posed plan was then passed at a
faculty meeting' held last Monday
afternoon. Both the Students and
the Faculty were in favor of Plan
A. Final acceptance is dependent
upon the approval of the Govern-
ing Boards.
President Manfuso also told the
Council that the Dean had express-
ed his hopes that the Fraternities
would exert every effort to avoid
any unnecessary difTiculty on the
Maine game weekend. He offered
the suggestion that men who own
cars pack them behind their frater-
nity houses rather than on the
streets.
Walter Prior HI '51 was chosen
to speak at the dedication of the
new classroom building which is to
be held immediately following the
football game..
The Student Council Committee
which is investigating the possibil-
ity of having the Blanket Tax
money allocated by a committee
of students in future years report-
ed that the Dean is not at all op-
posed to the idea. The Dean was
afraid that a certain amount of
friction between students and fac-
ulty might arise if the matter were
considered.
IContlnued on Page 2}
State Welfare Meeting
Features Speech By Sills
President Kenneth C. M. Sills
and Dr. Burton W. Taylor, mem-
bers of the Bowdoin faculty, took
a very active part in the forty-
first annual meeting of the Maine
Welfare Association.
The meeting was held in Lcwis-
ton-Auburn on the second and
third of (November and the theme
of the conference was a Better
Community Understanding of the
Welfare Program.
President Sills presided at the
Annual Conference Dinner on
Thursday night. At this meeting
he told the meeting that a State
sales tax was the best and most
practicable way of providing the
necessary funds to solve Maine's
financial problem. In social ser-
vice, as in education, the State
"cannot do the work it ought to
do without sufficient funds," he
told the group. He stated that
some provision should be made to
the antiquated tax structure of the
state. This revision should be
made by a sales tax with a low
rate and sufficient exemptions he
said.
Dr. Burton W. Taylor, Professor
of Sociology at the college, presid-
ed over the general session on Fri-
day morning. Dr. Taylor, President
of the Maine Welfare Association,
outlined the steps to make demo-
cracy work, at this session. The
professor told of the many prob-
lems facing our community today.
He held that the main trouble of
our present day democracy was
that people were relying too much
on the opinions of someone else to
form their opinions. The solution
is, in his opinion, in giving the
individual more information on the
problems confronting him and let-
ting him make his own decision.
Dr. Taylor concluded his talk by
presenting to the group several
ways in which the Maine State
Welfare Association might help in
this public educational program.
Professor Taylor was the Con-
ference General Chairman of the
giKHip and has served in the capa-
city of President for two years.
Freshmen Begin Hell-Week
With Extensive Frat Quests
By W. Brooking* Mitchell '53
she made one of last year's pledges
leave a dollar deposit on it and he
wanted his money back.
Boston was the locale of a good
many of the assignments carried
out by the pledges^ At the Har-
vard-Holy Cross football game in
the Harvard Stadium it Vas most
surprising to see a Bowdoin banner
carried across the field at half-
time. Two members of '54 man-
aged, through some devious chan-
nels, to obtain and bring back 15
copies of the issue of the Harvard
Lampoon which was, recently
banned. Two young men spent Sat-
urday on the corner df Boyleston
and Tremont Streets posing as
beggars. They haven't yet told
how much they collected.
At least one group carried out
the annual task of obtaining Mayor
Curly's autograph. He granted this
request but refused to give an
answer to the question "What is
the penalty for defrauding the
mails?" Another group of auto-"
graph hunters approached Gover-
nor Dever of Massachusetts with a
large poster bearing the picture of
Coolidge, his political opponent.
Let's hope people won't think the
signature is an endorsement. Other
pledges, reported in from their
[ Continued on Page 4 "]
Last weekend members of Bow-
doin's freshman class were dis-
persed all over New England (it's
rumored that a few strayed into
Canada) fulfilling many strange
commissions.
The occasion, of course was the
annual fraternity quests, which
mark the beginning of "Hell-
week," that last climax of hazing
before the freshmen are initiated
at the end of the week.
The hazing committees on cam-
pus have been just as imaginative
and diabolical as, in years* before,
using many tricks that have been
used before, although often with
new twists, and several that show
the originality of new minds being
Applied to the task. You freshmeA
may question my use of the word
"task" but conducting "hell-week"
is almost as much of a strain on
the Hazing committees as it is on
you, so those committees say, any-
way.
There was the usual amount of
visiting other colleges, especially
girls schools. The objects of most
of these quests seem to have been
either freshman caps or ladies' un-
mentionables. There was at least
one original twist to this one: one
poor fjrosh had to take a bra back
to p girl at Bates. It aeems that
Saturday's Homecoming Is Big Day;
Alumni, War Dead, To Be Honored
Fraternity Pledge Believes Hazing
Has Many Constructive Features
By Horace A. HUdreth Jr. '54
No one except perhaps a strang-
er to the Bowdoin campus would
be dismayed to see a "cowboy"
astride the polar bear singing
Western melodies to the passers-
by, a band of soldiers standing at
attention and chanting 'Hello' in
rhythm, cm- even a stuttering
orator on a soap box exposing
the evils of a well-known vice to
students about to enter chapel.
All these curious exhibitions are
manifestations of "constructive"
hazing in the fraternities. Al-
though I have never had the pur-
poses of hazing satisfactorily ex-
plained to me, it has several obvious
good points. First, it clearly shows
tha character of a pledge by sub-
mitting him to certain tests. If a
pledge proves unruly or cocky, it
is truly amazing how fast the
brothers can change his entire at-
titude by a little concentrated haz-
ing. In the second place, the whole
delegation is noticeably unified
under the constant pressure of haz-
ing. They learn to work together
whether i\ be in putting on a
"skit" to entertain the brothers
and their dates or in searching
in dense woods for the scattered
parts of a wagon at one o'clock
in the morning some five miles out
of town.
Although hazing is a colorful
institution which has long been ac-
cepted in American colleges and
universities, there are several as-
pects which have not been con-
sidered at Bowdoin this fall, as far
as I can see. In a few fraternities.
the practice of paddling has been
employed quite extensively. Paddl-
ing a pledge is an effective method
of "shaping him up" but it can
easily be overdone. Granted that
some pledges deserve and profit by
it, but indiscriminate paddling can
also lead to embittering a sensi-
tive person toward his fraternity.
Really, it is the satisfaction of a
primitive, mildly brutal instinct
which all of us possess; usually
enough reasons can be invented to
"justify" it. The desired effect of
hazing can be produced just as
easily and effectively through some
form of mental tortuie which is
usually much more interesting and
enjoyable to watch than paddling.
I think that the quest is a re-
markable scheme which is educa-
tional and challenging to the
freshmen, and is a great deal of
fun besides. If. however, quest in-
volves the pledge with the law on
such counts as hitchhiking illegal-
ly, disturbing the peace, or even
more serious charges, its attrac-
tion fades, and the fraternity,
which is solely to blame, may suf-
fer as a result.
The main reason for hazing is
that it serves to instruct, educate,
and generally improve the pledge,
and at the same time can be fairly
entertaining to upper-classmen
and pledges alike. However, many
times it would seem as- if the
upper-cleissmen were seeking re-
venge for the humilities that they
had suffered their own freshman
year.
State Of Maine Pigskin Title n^w Building Dedication,
To Be Settled Between B^^r^^--'^->-'0--ceO.A,eM.
The Black Bears from Orono^
have improved greatly over last
year, when they won but two con-
tests in a seven game schedule. A
tie with Connecticut, and victories
over Rhode Island State and New
Hampshire were the only brigntj
spots in their 1949 season. But thisl
year it is a different story; the'
Maine eleven has won five of six
j
games so far. New Hampshire's
19-0 victory being the only mar
on the otherwise perfect Black
Bear record.
Maine opened the season by de-
feating Rhode Island State 13-0,
and then the next week beat Ver-
mont 15-7. iNext came the New
Hampshire game, but the Black
Bears rebounded to whip Connecti-
cut 16-7. In State Series play
Maine shutout Bates 19-0, and de-
feated Colby 26-7. Thus the Orono
squad has scored 89 points to 40
for their opponents, with the im-
pressive total of three whitewash
victories.
The team boasts a veteran line,
by far the most experienced in the
state. They have the reserve
strength that strong football
teams need in this age of two
platoons. It has outcharged oppos-
ing lines all year, and in Series
play so far it has proved to be far
superior to both Bates' and Colby's
forward walls.
The backfield is both fast and
powerful, with Phil Coulombe the
biggest all around threat. Gordie
Pendleton is as hard a runner as
the Maine Colleges can claim, and
to mix the type of offensive up,
Larry Hersom has developed into
a fine scatback. Two converted
halfbacks share the quarterback
duties. Gene Sturgeon and Harry
Marden.
Twice before Bowdoin ihm}
Maine have both been undefeated
in Series play, prior to the final
game, and both times the Polar
Bears have won. In 1936 the Black
Bears lost a 14-7. and then in 1942
the Polar Bears won 12-6. Thus
Maine will be seeking revenge not
only for last year's 18-0 loss, but
also for those two defeats th^
cost the Black Bears two Sta^
crowns.
All undergraduates Wiio re-
ceive notices to report for
their induction physicals or
who find it necessary to take
some sort of action concerning
their status with the Army are
urged to seek advice and as-
sistance from either Dean Na-
thaniel C. Kendrick or Assist-





The festivities of the approach-
ing Bowdoin-Maine weekend will
be climaxed by the Alumni Dance
to be held in the Sargent Gymna-
sium at 8:00 Saturday evening.
Alumni, undergraduates and
friends of the college are invited
to attend the informal dance. The
music will be provided by Lloyd
Rafncll. his twelve piece orchestra,
and a vocalist.
At 10:00 p.m. the intermission
will include the announcement of
the winning fraternity in the dis-
play contest, which is to be judged
Saturday morning, and selections
by the famed Meddiebempsters.
Dancing will then continue until
midnight. Evening wraps may be
checked, as usual, in the gymna-
sium basement, and coke will be
sold through the evening. The ad-
mission will be one dollar per
couple, tickets may be purchased
at the fraternities and at the door.
Union. Committee President,
John Daggett, stated that about
four hundred are expected to at-
tend, and he hopes that the dance
will add greatly to the enjoyment
of the weekend.
Foreign Student Writes About First Impressions,
Discusses Hazing And Bowdoin Houseparties
Nguycn-Ngoc Linh, more com-
monly known as Ling, has written
a paper upon his first impressions
of college life in America. Ling,
who is a native of Viet-Nam is on
the Bowdoin Plan for foreign stu-
dents and is being sponsored by
the Alpha Delta Phi fraternity. He
had obtained a scholarship for the
full year at "Bowdoin but he ex-
pressed hopes of winning another
scholarship which would supple-
ment his finances and facilitate his
plan of graduating at Bowdoin in
three years.
Coming from a French-influenc-
ed country. Ling naturally speaks
fluent French but his mastery of
English, which is. evidenced by his
ease of expression in the remarks
produced tielow, has been amazing-
ly rapid. He claims to increase his
English vocabulary at the rate of
50 words a day.
An incidental but interesting
feature of Ling's appointment of
a scholarship to Bowdoin was that
his, professor in Viet-Nam especi-
ally suggested that he attempt en-
trance at Bowdoin. It would seem
that the thorough work of the
now-banished Bowdoin publicity
bureau was still in^effect.
Ling began his trip to America
on August 30th, which was his 2Qth
birthday. He arrived in Paris the
next day where he sojourned un-
til September 12th. A stopover in
Iceland of a half a day, and one in
New York of two days were ex-
perienced by' Ling before he ar-
rived in ^Brunswick September
16th.
His first impressions are repro-
duced below just as he arranged
them. "I arrived in Brunswick on
September 16, and was first very
astonished by the contrast between
New York and this small town of
New England, between all that is
artificial in the big city and the
By Nguyen-Ngoc Linh
natural lanplscape of Maine. I liked
the simplicity of Brunswick, pic-
turesque with its, small wooden
parishes, neat with its tiny white
houses, non-intimidating with its
little streets^ hospitatjle with its
kids saying friendly "hellos" to the
foreigner.
"The college and its campus im-
mediately ple^sfd me. Jfly room, in
one of the dormitories is comfort-
able, as far as a student-room can
be. The library is well-equipped
and the ctf%ipus is quiet—this
quietness I appreciate most.
"The American system of educa-
tion, quite different from ours
which has been influenced by the
French system, is liberal. It gives
the student the ix)ssibility of study-
ing what he feels he is most able
to. I appreciate the required
courses in Public Speaking and in
Phy&ical Education. ("Mens sans
in corporc sano.")
"The fraternity life, entirely new
for me, first intimidated me quite
a bit. All the members of the fra-
ternity wanted to make the ac-
quaintance of this stranger sitting
in a comer of the living room and
seeming not to share in their life.
But vgiy very poor English gave me
trouble, and they, as well as I,
were disappointed and wearied of
having to repeat each sentence five
times to make myself understood.
Now, things, are going better and
at least I begin to understand what
they mean. Little by little I real-
ize all thp usefulness of this fra-
ternity life that I do not find in
Viet-Nam, where most of the stu-
dents are living selfishly, having
few acquaintances and knowing
nothing but their usual places in
the Auditorium and the voice of
the professors, but not the profes-
sors themselves.
"The hazing seemed to me a
good tradition for those freshmen
who enter the college with the feel-
ing that they are somebody now.
But, like any exaggeration, exag-
geration in hazing is not applaud-
ed.
"The house-parties are the re-
flection of the fraternity everyday
life. We really feel at home, be-
tween brothers and sisters^ and we
enjoy ourselves frankly but not in-
decently.
"By the way, I notice the free-
dom given to the American girls to
have dates and to go by them-
selves to parties, and I admire
them for not misusing this free-
dom.
"The taste of the American peo-
ple for movies impressed me as,
vfcll as their kindness towards for-
eigners. But there are two things
I love most in the Americans.
"The first is the way they pay a
great deal of attention to their
children's studies—the parents ac-
company their children to the col-
lege; the college endeavors, to
create a quiet environment for the
student, proper for his work with
a well-equipped library and care-
fully selected professors.
"The second point is the Ameri-
cans respect for work. Taking a
job to help pay one's college ex-
penses is not shameful as. it is in
our country.
"In short, I left home with the
fear that I would be thrown into
too materialistic and noisy an en-
vironment. I have found the Amer-
ican people and civilization totally
different from the way they are
presented in books and through
the legend and I am glad of that.
Hoping that my comprehension of
the Americans will increase with
my English and that I shall have
an agreeable stay in these United
States Well-known as the "Earthly
Paradise."
To all mj- American friends I
say "heUo."
Mischa Elman Will Give
Concert In Brunswick
By Charles T. Freeman 'SO
Mischa Elman, one of the best-
known violin virtuosi of all time,
will perform for a Brunswick audi-
ence next Monday night under the
auspices of the Bowdoin Friendship
Club.
Mr. Elman received training
from the late Leopold Auer of Rus-
sia. A real prodigy, he made his first
public appearance at the age of five.
His debut as a professional was
made in Berlin at the age of
twelve. Five years later he gave
his first performance in New York.
He was so warmly received by his
audience there that he subsequent-
ly gave 21 additional performances
in that city.
The past 40 years as a concert
artist have been eventful ones for
Mr. Elman..,'She total sale for his
recordings has passed the two mil-
lion mark, proof enough that his
artistry is of a universal attrac-
tion, appealing to the multitudes as
well as to the initiates of music.
The popularity of the Tschaikow-
IContinued on Page 2]
Walker Art Bldg. Shows
Canadian Art Display
For the remainder of the month
of (November, the Bowdoin College
Museum of Fine Arts is presenting
an exhibition of prints by members
of the Society of Canadian Paint-
er-Etchers and Engravers.
The exhibition is widely diversi-
fied both in technique and style.
Many of the variations of the etch-
ing technique are represented, as
are wood-cuts, lithographs, and
linoleum cuts. Both black and
white and colored examples are in-
cluded. There are fifty-five prints
in all by thirty different artists,
and the work ranges all the way
from conservtitive arid xealistic ex-
amples to more distinctly modem
modes of expression. A wide varie-
ty of subject matter is likewise to
be found.- Imaginative and decora-
tive treatments occur as well as
the more usual figure studies and
landscapes.
Canada has, within the past few
years, developed a very active
artistic movement. A number of
Canadian painters have gained
wide recognition for originality and
skill. The graphic arts have like-
wise flourished and this exhibition
presents characteristic examples
by a group of leading Canadian
artists who work in the various
graphic 'techniques. Arrangements
for the circulation of a group ex-
hibition of their work were made
with the Public Library and Art
Museum of London, Ontario,
through the agency of the Fams-
worth Library and Art Museum
of Rockland, Maine. The exhibition
is being shown first at Bowdoin.
Later in the winter and spring it
will go to a number of other New
England Museums, including those
at Worcester, Pittsfield, Provid-
ence, Portland, Rockland, and the
University of Maine.
Maine Game Rally
If you happen to hear an atomic-like explosion this Friday
night around ten P.M., it's not a union of the Chemistry and
Physics departments, but a union of the student body and the
Bow^doin football team.
The Maine rally starting in front of the AD House, will thun-
der through the campus gathering students, dates, alumni,
friends, and loudly barking dogs, and climax at the bonfire in
back of the Library. TTiere swimming coach Bob Miller, , posei-
bly football coach Adam Walsh, a member of the footba.l team,
and the cheerleaders wih raise the pitch of the grid fans to a
.point necessary for complete team support in Saturday's game.
Head cheerleader Bill Ingraham, not having to compete with
digestive systems or early movies feels that, with complete stu-
dent participation, the rally will be a booming success.
Plans have been completed for Alumni Day which is to be
held Saturday, November I 1
.
As this is also Armistice Day, and the day that Bowdoin and
Maine play ofif for the State Series
M&G's First Show Of Year
To Go On Boards Tuesday
Next Tuesday and Wednesday nights, Nov. 14 and 15, the
Masque and Gown will present its first production. The show




! ton Union Lounge at 8:15. This
Pelletier, Gov. 10 Class
Aid Prize Town Report
The project which the Govern-
ment 9-10 class did last February,
The Brunswick Town Report, has
been awarded first prize for its
class by the Maine Municipal As-
sociation.
Professor Lawrence Pelletier
was requested last winter to have
the class aid in presenting a more
interesting and readable Town Re-
port, so both he and the class de-
voted much of their time revising
and editing the raw data which
had previously made up the town's
report. Special committees were
set up in the class to handle the
features of each department.
The Public Administration
Class' edition of the Town Mana-
ger's Report is noticeably different
from that published the preced-
ing year. While the 1949 report is
nothing but a series of statistics,
the one prepared under Professor
Pelletier's direction gave a para-
graph-style presentation with a
table of contents and illustrative
charts. Advanced economic analy-
sis was no longer required to un-
derstand where and why the tax-
payer's dollar was being spent, for
the modernized form makes all
easily understandable.
This is the first time that a
class at Bowdoin has done the
town's report for a project, but
similar work has been done at
other colleges.
production will mark the Masque
and Gown's 7th "Arena Style"
show and it will be the first time-
that the author, Mark Reed, has
seen this show put on "In The
Round."
Heading the female cast in
"Petticoat Fever" is C. Anne Nel-
son and Mary Chittim. The other
two female parts belong to Cbrrie-
Jean Miller and Irene Gamache.
The male parts will be handled
by Larry Spector '54, Rtiy Rutan
'51, Roy Healy '51, ChurchUl
Semple '53, Jim Kelley '51 and
Allen Hetherington '54. The Stage
manager for "Petticoat Fever" is
Pete Lasselle '53 and his assistant
is Bob Howard '51.
The production end of "Theatre
in The Round" is very important
because the lack of scenery must
be made up for in the other fields.
Sound effects will be handled byi
George Maling '52 and Harry
Adams '51. These effects must be
carefully handled for they involve
wireless sounds, the setting of the
play is in a wireless shack in
Labrador, radio broadcasts and
dance music.
The lighting for this production
is being done by Alan Howe "53
and
.
Neal Wilder '52. Although
"Arena" theatre lighting, at least
here at Bowdoin, is limited to a
few spotlights, this play offers
some difficulty in that one scene
is played in firelight and thus the
light source must come from a fire-
place but still be bright enough to
successfully illuminate the actors.
Herb Singer '54 and Abe Dorf-
r Continued on Page 4 T
Dr. D.Russell Of Counseling Office
Well QualifiedFor Guidance Woric
By Richard S
Mr. David L. Russell of the Stu-
dent Counseling Office of Bowdoin
College is not only an excellent
man in his respective field but in-
deed a very interesting person with
an active background.
Mr. Russell, while attending
Wesleyan where he graduated as
a Psychology major in 1942, did re-
search work for the Civil Aero-
nautical Authority on the Inter-
view Technique of Piolt Selection.
After graduation, he served as an
officer in the Coast Guard, first
on convoy and weather duty in the
Greenland and Newfoundland
Patrol, and then two years on an
L:S.T. in the Pacific where he took
part in the invasions of Okinawa
and the Phillipines.
After duty with the Occupation-
al Forces in Japan and Korea, he
studied for his Ph.D. in Psychology
at the University of Minnesota
with special study in the field of
Counseling and Guidance in Stu-
dent Personal Work. While at
Minnesota he held various posi-
tions that greatly added to the
practical side of his work. "He serv-
ed as an assistant in th6 Psycholo-
gy Department and an Adminis-
tration Fellow in the Bureau of
Loans and Scholarship. His two
years service as a Clinical Fellow
in the Student Counseling Bureau
were devoted to such work as In-
dividual and Group Testing, Re-
search and Personality Tests, the
Prediction of the Scholastic Suc-
cess of Law and Medical Students,
and Research in Interviewing
Vokey '51
Technique.
Mr. Ru*ell has done a very com-
plete and efficient job of aiding
the students with their diverse
problems in his first few months
at Bowdoin. The response has been
good on the part of the students to
the new service with the case load
increasing from 4 for the first
week to a present average of 15
or l)etter. "The majority of pTob-
lems have been of a guidance na-
ture but the emotional and per-
sonal problems have also found a
ready and very hfelpful ear.
The Student Counseling Office
conducted the Freshman Testing
Program, including a vocation
questionnaire which indicates that
some 69'^ of the new students
would like assistance from the-
counselor in deciding upon voca-
tional or educational objectives or
in planning their career. Certain-
ly such a large figure shows the
real need for such a service at
Bowdoin. The case load record of
the office also shows that the num-
ber of students that have had in-
terviews are evenly divided be-
tween the freshmen and thp upper-
classmen.
Mr. Russell strongly commends
the work of the fraternities in
helping their brothers who are ex-
periencing trouble with their
studies. I should like to suggest
that the Scholarship Committee
Chairmen of the various fraterni-
ties make it a point to see Mr.
Russell and make arrangements
IContinued on Vagt 2]
Football Championship, it will be
certainly one of the busiest
and hectic days of the year at the
campus. Since it is a holiday no
classes will l)e held at any time
during the day, and the offices «ill
he open only for necessary busi-
ness and then only during the
morning.
As previously aphounced the
first event of the day will be the
9:00 a.m. special meeting of the
Governing Boards to be held at
Massachusetts Hall.
At 9:30 the Alumni Coundl will
hold their regular fall meeting in
Room 117 in the Class.room build-
ing.
The judging of the Fraternity
House outdoor displays t>egins at
10:00 followed by the Traditional
Armistice Day Chapel Service at
10:50 with President Kenneth C.
M. Sills presiding. The President
was the presiding officer at the
first Armistice Day Service held
in 1918, and he has used the s,ame
order of service each year since
then except for the inclusion of
the reading of the Second World
War honor roll. Attendance by
Bowdoin students at the ser\-ice is
voluntary and no attendance will
l>e taken.
The order of the service will be:
Prelude—"Grave and Adragio"
Second organ Sonata by Mendels-
sohn
America—First and Last Verses
Responsive Reading and Gloria
Patri
Reading of Honor Roll—First
World War
11:00 a.m. Two Minutes of
Silence









Postlude -- "March Solennellc"
by Callaerts •
The hymn to be sung at the
service "The Son of God Goes
Forth to War" was sung at the
The Moulton Union dining
room will remafai open until
9:00 a-m. Sunday morning af-
ter tbe Maine Game Dance,
Saturday, November llth.
chapel service of the college fol-
lowing the announcement of the
Bowdoin war deaths during both
the World Wars.
At noon, the Sargent Gymnasi-
um will be the s,cene of the annual
Alumni Luncheon. For those
alumni who did not purchase tick-
ets to this event, luncheon can be
obtained at the Moulton Uijion. No
more tickets are to he sold for the
Alumni Luncheon. William D.
Hyde '38, the Alumni Council
President, and grandson of William
DeWitt Hyde, the seventh presi-
dent of the College, will preside at
this meeting. He will introduce
Bill Cunningham, a former football
great at Dartmouth and now of the
Boston Herald, who is a warm
friend of the college; Pres.'.dent
Sills of Bowdoin; and President
Arthur A. Hauck of the University
of Maine. Samuel A. Ladd Jr. '29
will be presented the Alumni Fund
Cup by the Alumni Fund Chairman
William P. Sawyer '36. Ladd was
the agent of the class that last
year compiled the best record in
the Alumni Fund drive.
Then the big event of the day
will take place when Bowdoin and
Maine tangle at Whittier Field at
1:30. Qose to 10,000 fans, includ-
ing many old grads, will witness
this class^ic.
Immediately after the game the
formal dedication of the Smith
Auditorium and the Classroom
Building will take place in the
Smith Auditorium. The Invocation
will be read by the Reverend
James A. Doubleday '41, and re-
sponses will be spoken by Harry
L. Palmer 04. Harold L. Berry '01
Morgan B. Cushing. and Walter
Prior 3rd '50. The Bowdoii
"Beata" will be sung after the
closing remarks by President SUU.
As the capacity of the auditori-
um is not great, tickets for the
exercises are available at Mr.
Wilder's office in Massachuseits
Hall. The building will be oppn for
inspection to tho Alumni and
friends of the college after these
exercises.
Also at the same time meetings
of the alumni of the various fra-
'temities will take place at the
chapter houses.
The day will be concluded by a
Union Committee Dance starting
at 8:30 at the Gymnasium. Tickets
wUl be available at the door, $100
per couple.
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Blanket Tax Committee Overlooks
Its Most Important Responsibility
Last week the Student Council expressed its desire that the
report of the Blanket Tax Committee be published in the
ORIENT before that report reached the Faculty for final approv-
al.
Several weeks before that the ORIEMT made the same request
to the Blanket Tax Committee, and was told that the matter
would be discuss''d and we would be informed of the decision
.
. .. which we were, indirectly, on last Monday evening.
Last Monday afternoon the Faculty met, received the report
of the B anket Tax Committee, and approved it. Today, that
report appears in print for the first time. AFTER it had been
paissed by the Faculty.
This is the policy that has always been followed in the past,
since the Blanket Tax allocation was delegated to a faculty com-
mittee at the request of the Student Body several years ago.
We feel that the Blanket Teui Committee has done a very
pxco lent job, this year as in the past.
HOWEVER, we feel that the wishes of the student body, as
expressed through the Student Council, were neglected. We feel
that an agreement made with the ORIEINT has not been kept.
The reason for the former is technical. Through misunder-
standing the Blanket Tax Committee was never officially inform-
ed of the Council's wishes. The ORIENT'S request was discarded
because of the action of one member of the Committee, despite
the cooperation bf the Chairman. (This information is based on
the statement of a member df the Student Council who was pres-
ent at several of the Blanket Tax Committee meetings)
There is no doubt that the Blanket Tax Committee knew of
the desires of the students regarding the pub ication of the report.
A lack of cooperation on the part of the Blanket Tax Committee
causet! the trouble.
We must not be too harsh on the Blanket Tax Committee.
Their reason for not complying with student wishes is certainly
reasonable. As President Sills said at the Faculty meeting just
before the report was read and accepted, there would have been
little accomplished by the jJub ication of the report..
True, there would have been little accomplished. Many organ-
izati6ns would have complained (although we feel that the al-
lotments were very fair, and that the Committee did a difficult
job well). The Committee would have been subject to a great
deal of unpleasant heckling, no doubt.
But. there is only one reason why the report should have
been published. Materially it is an unimportant one. Publication
of the report would certainly not have had any effect on the de-
cisions of the Committee. However, whenever the Student Body
shows enough interest in any Col ege function, that interest
should be stimulated, not squelshed by a Committee too busy to
be bothered. Student interest is synonomous with school spirit
and school loyalty. The Student Council itself has risen in power,
prominance, and importance to the College only because of stu-
dent interest. Students have become more a part of the College
in the past few years because of their interest and wi lingness to
participate in College activities. The College has improved.
And when a Conunittee, such as the Blanket Taix Committee
ignores student interest, it is time for a change. We hope that
change will come soon. .
we
.would like to see a man eating
Just deserts, or even a man eating
tiger.
* • *
.understand that chivalry is not
dead. Many Universities in the US
still have knight schools.
* * •
feel that a college in which the
Athletic Department is wont to
charge a Student Unipn Commit-
tee $25 dollars for the use of the
gym for a dance will soon o<Mn-
mence the practice of charging the
Athletic Department so much per
athlete for using the library.
* • a
liave realized that an MGM
rartoon is sometimes nothing more
than a v/ell drawn analogy.
« • a
.
Mhink that our professors are
true seekers of great knowledge"
md "knowers of deep wisdom" ex-
(Vpt t.hey occasionally get f»d up.
4 * •
.suspect that Shakespeare wrote
ill of Bacon's fi«5sa>'s."
a * •
recommend that a small por-
tion of the surplus Blanket Tax
funds be used to purchase con-
ductors caps and signal lanterns
for that Committee.
. . . think that the cage in the
library would be an ideal spot to
keep a real live polar bear, (or a
stuffed librarian in his native




. actually saw them get the
wrong goal posts up to Bates.
* * *
...offer the suggestion that a
General Science course might be
taught by the ROTC.
* » t
...sure are filling space, aren't
we?
* • a
...h^ard indirectly that the word





.can hardly wait for the real




.know of one among us who got
a degree from Protractor U.
* » *
. . . have heard that there is a copy
of THAT Lampoon on Campus.
Headquarters, First Marine
Reserve Dlstrfct announces
that etfllege students who are
membefv of the Marine Corps
Beservii.win be granted a de-
lay in call to acttve duty to
allow thtm to ftnlsh the dur-
rent semeBter. Reaervists are
correatly allowed a delay of
SO days upon receipt of or-
der* t« tvport fbr aetive duty.
McCrensky ToTalk
On Naval Ordinance
Mr. Samuel A. Ladd, Director of
the Placement Bureau, has recent-
ly announced that Mr. Edward Mc-
Crensky, representing the U. S.
Naval Ordinance Laboratr)ry at
White Oak. Silver Spring. Mary-
land, will visit the Bo\/doin cam-
pus on November 15. 1950.
Mr. McCrensky, a member of the
Board of U. S. Civil Service Ex-
amines for the scientific and
mechanical personnel of the Poto-
/nac River Naval Command, in-
tendK to acquaint the faculty and
students with the opportunities
avEiilable in the Naval establish-
ments of that area to' competent
students and graduates irt the fields
of the Phvsical Sciences, Mathe-
matics, and Engineering. Mr. Mc-
Crensky will discuss the personnel
needs of the Naval Ordinance Lab-
oratory at Maryland with the dean
and the heads of the departments
concerned, and will present its em-
plOTnent opportunities to interest-







IContinutd from Page i}
for iiim to sF*ak with
brothers as a group and as
dividuals. You will find him well
versed to .speak on any problem,
educational, vocational, personal,
or emotional that a college sn*-
dent may come into contact with
during his four years.
Mr. Russell's office is located at
the far end on the first floor of
the New Class RocTi Building.
Feel free to drop in and see him.
It does not have to be a moment-
ous problem. He has the necessary
knowledge to get the student
straight on most any type of
trouble that is bothering him. It
is tlie place on campus to get your
questions answered from the
choice of graduate school to the
current rift between you and your
best girl.
Statement Of Blanket Tm
Approted 6^ Faulty




^OTtTa'nd 's'i^kTaTsund'a'rChapel f^f frat Ksplav Goirtest
on the importance of the com- "^ ^
By Union Committee
Houseparty Discussed
In The Student Council
mpo
mimiort of the soul.
First, the Rev. Mr. Winston
stated that ever since man began
to think there has been a personal
difference l)etwecn body and soul.
He said that love cannot be mea-
sured and mind cannot be found
at any given time. Mind has been
attached to the body, but yet it is
not the body. We spend much time
cultivating the body, but this
doesn't help the body for the body
is never the soul itself. Mind must
be fed upon love and understand-
ing, not food.
"The Rev. Winston went on to
say that the bodies of people are
impure, but the soul, although
good, is unable to filter through
this faulty body. Thus it is hard to
get the soul to speak out.
The brain of the person may also
be in such a condition that the
soul cannot get through to ex-
press itself in the best manner.
Such a condition of a person's
brain is found near the end of a
good many peoples lives when due
to the unclearness of the brain the
soul cannot he heard.
Then he said that, "Because the
mind is so different we can talk
of the communion of the soul. Man
needs fellowship. That is why we
marry, and that is why we have
children. That is why God has
created this pageant of civiliza-
tion. Being alone is the hardest
trail of the soul. This is why it is
so hard for a criminal to endure
solitary confinement."
Citing the plot of a play that
he had recently seen. The Rev.
Mr. Winston showed that this love
from the soul is so strong and
powerful that it "bursts the gates
of death."
In conclusion he said that,
"People can understand each other
by looking into the depths of each
other's souls."
T....- r- Ji'- J. »• i>' -»
"Hie Blanket Tax Conmuttee of
the Facility approved at ita meet-
ing (Ml Monday afteriKwn, Novem-
ber 6, the Blanket Tax budget for
the year 1950-1951.
The committee was hampered in
preparing this year's budget by a
drop in estimated receipts. "This
was due to the drop in enrollment
fqr this year compared with last
year. During 1949-1950 the total
receipts from the Blanket Tax
Each vear for the last three "^'^"^ 526.7«, while this year the
^ .Ki!*I.l°Lr!, ^\J^^1?, «Umatfed receipts are set for $23.
After the custcwnary 20':^ deduc-
tion from the receipts by the Bu-
The Union Committee has an-
nounced the three judges for their




TUX Receipts. Fall 1949 $138ia24
Mse^ Receipts. Spring 1960 12930.00
EstlBtttes 1S30-1951
Fall. "SO (820x$15) $123a00
Spring.
-SI I745x$15) 11175.00
•flota Receipts for year




Blanket Tax Revenue . $2139^60
Add B.T. &Llance Forward 2037.32
Total B.T. funds












years three members of the faculty
have been asked to judge this
fraternity display contest. This




f^j. ^^^ ^^^ ^f printing the Blank-
The Judges as- announced are I
^^ ^ax oards, and the addition to
Professors Henry F. May. James u^e receipts by the balance brought
Aj}°^^;':^''^J*y^\^^^'f- fon^-ard from the previous years; Debatine CouncilThe Union Committee offers a
' the appropriation for athletics set
^»»ting^Coun
cup to the fraternity that wins
^y the college administration was """"" ^
the contest. This cup will be
awarded at the Alumni Dance on
the evening of Novemlier 11 in the
Gyrhnasium. Delta Upsilon won
the award last year.
Professor Kamerling
Relates Impressions
And Interests At MTT
Samuel E. Kamerling Ph.D.,
Professor of Chemistry, on leave
of atisence this semester, returned
to Brunswick last weekend from
his studies at MIT. Professor
subtracted from the budget leav-
ing a total of $11,407.87 for non-
athletics last year and $9,830.30
was left for nort-athletic activities
this year.
.
This meant there was a sum of
12% fewer funds available for
these activiyes this year than last
year. Of the $9,830.30 left for ex-
penditures $8,250 has Ijeen appro-
priated among the 17 campus or-
ganizations.
The difference has been set aside
as a reserve fund of $1,580.30. This
will be used for extra appropria-
tions during the year as necessary.
If an organization finds during the
year that it needs an extra amount
for something unplanned they may
bring this request to the BlanketKamerling's impressions of MIT,
we think, will be of great mterest Tax Committee for consideration
to many. j^ 1949^1950 7 of these organiza
Prof Kamerling's official status
Mischa Ehnan Will Give
Concert In Brunswick
[Continued from Page ]']
The Council voted to hold the
elections of the Class of 1953 on
Thursday, November 16. The
names of the candidates are pub-
1
llshed in this issue of the ORIENT, I
and next week there will be pic-
tures of the candidates for presi-
:
dent along with short bk)graphles
of all the nominated men. The pre-
[
ferential ballot will be employed.
The Student Council Curriculum i
Committee reported that it has in-
vestigated the possibility of a gen-
eral science course being instituted
here. The idea was not very favor-
ably received by the faculty, es-
pecially the Science Department
itself. The reasons against the plan
were catagorized financial, the
question of content, the problem of
who would teach the course, and
the fact that such a course would
probably not be well adapted to
laboratory work. The Committee
expressed the opinion that such a
course would be of great Interest
to men who are not science majors,
but arc required to fill a science
requirement. Also, such a course
would eliminate the problem of
men taking science courses merely
to fill the requiijement ; men, who
by their understandable lack of ih-
tcrest in the subject matter, slow
down the progress of the course
ior tliose men who are primarily
interested in the sciences. I
Richard S. Vokey '51, Richard i
M. VanOrden '51, and Louis A.
!
Wood '52 were appointed to a com
I
mittee headed by Peter T. Sylvan
'52 to make pljuis for the Campus ,
Chest Drive.
[Continued from vage /]
sky Vk>lln Concerto is largely due
to Sto:. EUnan's performance of
that piece.
This will be his second aw>ear-
ance in Maine.. Last year he play-
ed in the High School auditorium
before important concerts in Bos-
t/>n and New York, and this year
he has chosen to make a return
engagement. The arrangement of
the concert is a tribute both to his
first performance, and to the audi-
ence which made such a good im-
pression on Mr. Elman.
The Bowdoin Friendship Club,
which is sponsoring the concert,
was founded in June of last year
for the purpose of aiding the Ses-
quicentennial I>rive. During the
past year the citizens of Bruns-
wick and Topsham, through the
Club, have contributed about eight
thousand dollars. This money was
raised by concerts such as the E3-
man concert, and by house-to-
I
house canvassing. Since most of the
actual activity went on during the
summer, Bowdoin men may not be
aware of the help they are receiv-
ing from the pe(H>le of the com-
munity. But this concert will serve
to remind students of the import-
ant relatlonshiip between the
school and the community.
at MTT is Guest in the Dept. of
Chemistry. He is reviewing Chrgan-
ic Chemistry and says that the
whole department has been ex-
tremely helpful and cooperative.
He has met and talked with men
on the Bowdoin-MIT plan and
those Bowdoin graduates who are
doing graduate work. These men
arc doing excellent work in their
studies remarked the professor.
Those on the MTT plan arc;
Charles N iNeunhoffer '51, Nelson
D Payne '50, Edward J. M^Cuskey
'51. The graduate students are: H.
Fay '49, M. Chamberlain '46, and
Sterghios T. Demctriadcs *50.
The sailing team will be en-
couraged to learn that the director
of ?lITs bailing program, Coach
Wood, is impressed with the ex-
cellent start that the Bowdoin
sailing team has made.
Mr. Kamerling as a member of
the Brunswick Choral Soc'ety is
naturally interested in the musical
program at the Institute. Surpris-
ingly cnouKh MIT has an exten-
sive musical program. Prof. Kam-
erMng sings with the MTT Choral
Society which gives concerts from
time to time. The feature concert,
Haydn's "Creation," will come at
Christmas. There is an extensive
collection of recorded music in the
new MIT. libraiy Wiilding.
For the f»moiint of acd'^m'c
King's Barber Shop
"On The HUl"
tions received extra appropriations
during the course of the year. Last
year, an extra sum was appropriat-
work required at the Institute,
there are a great number of extra-
curricula actix'ities both athletic
and intellectual. This will correct
the prevalent opinion that MIT is
all slide rules and cyclotrons.
When Professor Kamerling re-
turns to Bowdoin in February he
will teach Chemistry 8 to 11 which
are Organic and advanced Or^janic
respectively.










Christian, Ass'n $ 775.00 $ 59a00
Publishing Co. i2oaoo 1200.00 1100.00
Glee Club 1925 $250 1925.00 1625.00
Band 333.00 67 320.65 325.00
Music Records eaoo 60.00 50.00
White Key 450.00 163.23^ 400.00
g 750.00 740.06 700.00
Masque & Gown 1300.00 i3oaoo 1175.00
Camera Club 55.00 48.41 50.00
Quill 725.00 125 678.34 5O0.OO
Political Forum 340.00 41 341.17 260.00
Bowdofh on-the-Alr 750.00 23 773.01 706.00
Student Council 6d.0O 25 74.88 50.00
Music Club 200.00 161.38 17SlOO
Rifle ClUb 300.00 17800 275.00
Cheer Leaders 175.00 118.18 > 150.00
Outing CJ'jb 125.00 50 119.45 125.00
Sailing Trip, Annapolis 130.00 130 130.00












The Balanpe Forward to 1950-51) ^079.25. is tlje sum of these items.
THE BLANKET TAX <X)MMnTEE,
Boyep, Coombs. Cushlng, Holraan, MacFayden,
Quinby, Sweet.
November 6, 1950.
ed for the sailing trip to Annapolis en a smaller cut, and the Band,
After intensive study the com-
mittee cut the various organi^-
tions an average of 12%. These
cuts varied to a certain degree be-
cause of the plaimed activities and
needs of the organizations. For ex-
ample the Christian Association
and the Political Forum have tak-
en a cut of slightly more than this
12% figure. Others have be^n giv- and for golf instruction
the Stud4»nt Council, and the Out-
ing Club received boosts over last
year's original apph>priation.
The members of this committee
are Morgan B. Crushing, Chairman;
Kenneth J. Boyer; Edmund L.
Coombs: Walter P. HoUmann; Dan-
lelK. MacFayden; George H. Quin-
by: and John S. Sweet.
Now Has Two Trained Barbers
Serving You Full Time

















































NOW ... in your favorite winning colors, too.
.
.
the new Van Heusen CENTURY shirt
with the
soft collar that
won't wrinkle ... ever!
Such a sensation in white ... we knew you'd want jt in
these new fashion-smart colors of grey, blue and tan.
Soft collar stays neat all day and ni^t . . . can't-be-copied,
patented fold line always folds right . . . collar points
resist curling.
All this! .. . and color too! In regular or wide-spread
collar models.





*'<A€ world's smartest"' shirte












.hey had our slow-moving brother moving at too fast
a pace with those quick-trick cigarette tests! A fart puff . . . t swift ttiiff .
.
,
a quick inhale ... a rapid exhale. Terrapin^s head was spinning—
didn't know if he was coming or going! Btit he slowed down to his own
speed — decided there was no need to rush. After all, he figured,
how could anyone possibly prove cigarette mildness so fast?
And he was right, too! That's why we suggest:
The sensible test... the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test, which
simply asks you to try Camels as your steady smoke—
on a pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap
judgments needed. After you've enjoyed Cameb— and only
Camels — for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat,
T for Taste) we believe you'll know why
. .
,
More People Smoke teneii
than any Mhmw tlg^roiiml
^M«l ii^M^^HMaaaaaaittaMMttflaaaaMflaaaaaaaaa«ft*BaMittMttaaaaaftaft«««B«tttta**i«HHMiiaaMmMMH[
wmmmm mmmmm
^KE.BOWDaiN OUySNT, WEPNESPAY, yOVEBffBBB S, 1^ THME
POLAR ,
BEARINGS
By Frank T. Pagiuunenta '53
Bt^k Be^^s Of Maine Beat
Colby Miiles At Orono, 26-7
Battle Of The Bears
What with both Maine and Bowdoin undefeated in State Series
play, only one thing will be certain this coming Saturday, and that
is that there will be a record crowd ot close to 12,000 fans for the
Armistice Day game. The two teams fared alm£>st equally well
against Colby and Bates, both scoring four times against the Mules, and
beating the Bates Bobcats by two touchdowns. That leaves little for
comparison as far as past scores are concerned, although it must be
noted that the Maine eleven have a much superior record, 5-1, than'
the three-up, three-down Polar Bears. Bowdoin has been coming up,
' while the Black Bears have been steady all season, but even more
impressive in their Series play. So it still appears to be a toss-up.
Position by poKltion the two teams compensate weaknesses with
advantages. The backfield is a problem with Bowdoin having a slight
advantage in reserve stiongth. To offset this, the Black Bears boast
two powerful backs. Bill Coulombe and Gordie Pendleton who nwitch
Julie Slroy's and Art Bishop's driving power, with Coulombe the
fastest of the lot. Spectators of the Bowdoin-ftafes tilt will testify,
however, that Julie Siroy will give any back a real tussle for tc^
honors. Jim Decker has come around, so that now he is ah adept
ball handler, good field director, and accurate passer, when the situa-
tion demands. The Polar Bears have passed considerably more than
the Black Bears, who, because of their powerful running attack, have
not tried so many aerials which are slightly more risky than a simple
rushing play. Maine has two capable quarterbacks, both converted
from the half-back position, Gene Sturgeon and Harry Marden. One
need only to look at the impressive total of yards gained nLshing to
realize tin? capabilities of these two play-callers.
Not that the backs aren't Important, but because the line comes
fii-st, we say that the forward walls are the most important factor in
just about any football game. The reasoning behind this is that If
you have the greatest back in the world he still couldn't gain yardage
if there weren't a hole in the line for him to break through, while a
poor back can be made to look good by a hard hitting forward wall.
Fiom there on, the extent of running success depends on the back and
his downfiold blocking, but without a good line, there would be po
chance for any success at all. Maine has many more veterans back
from last year than do th^ sophomore-studded Polar Bears. But Bow-
doin has fast developed two platoons of able linemen that may prove
to be more than a match for the invading Black Bears. Both teams
wore the Bates Bobcats down by the effective use of the platoon sys-
tem, with third stringers seeing plenty of action, so that the regiilar
offensive and defensive units would be fresh at any given time. Both
teams will find that next Saturday's game will present a more diffi-
cult problem than either squad has experienced in the State Series
.so far. Tickets, as many students have found out much to their dis-
appointment, are all sold out, except for the end zone section, and
the 11,000 odd spectators who will be able to get into the field, can
expect to see a great football game, typical of State Series finads be-
tween the two Beai-s, which twice 'before, in 1936 and 1942, saw the




The Bowdoin Rifle Team
now being reorganized Under
team, and athletic attendance will
be given to those who participate.
There will be a brief meeting on
Monday, November 13 at 7 p.m. in
Conference Room B of the Moul-
ton Union for thop,e interested in
small bore competition, shoulder
joint Bowdoin College-R.O.T.C.
j
to shoulder and postal. Men with
I)rogram. Bowdoin College and the
|
previous match experience, mili-
H.O.T.C. will provide rifles, targets,
, tary or otherwise, are especially
ammunition, and all other neces- 1 invited. Anyone, however, who has
sary facilities for men desiring to | had experience in rifle shooting
shoot in active competition. Any- should attend. Those desiring fur-
one, whether an R,O.T.C. member I ther irtformation contact George
or not, is eligible to ti-y out for the M. Reeves '51, 8 Maine Hall.
The University of Mlaine will
•noove into tMt ftiale df the Maine
Stat^ Series nc*t weekend sport-
ing a two and nothing record in
series competltkjn to date with
their opponents in this climactic
tilt, the Polar Bears of Bruns-
wick.
1*he Maine eleven whipped the
Colby Mules last Saturdiay at
Orono by a decisive 26-7 count.
This ball game took much the same
aspect as did the Bowdbln;Colby
tilt of the previous weekend, as
the Black Bears rolled Up 13
points with only three minutes and
twenty-five seconds of the opening
period having elapsed.
The first Maine touchdown was
scored on Larry Hersom's 45-yard
jaunt on Maine's third play from
scrimmage. The first two plays,
after a Colhy punt, had netted a
first down from the Maine 44. The
conversion attempt failed and the
Bears had a six point lead.. On
the ensuing kickoff, Maine recov-
ered a Mule fumble on the visit-
ors' 22 yard line. Phil Coulombe
took exactly two plays through the
once mighty Colby line to eat up
the distance to the Colby goal
line and Win Brown converted to
give th« Oronoans a 13 point mai>
gin:
As the first period was drawing
to a close, the Bear attack threat-
ened to add to the Colby doldrums
by marching, mostly on the
ground, from its own 29 to the
Mule 1 foot line where they were
flnallj' brought to a halt by a des-
perate Mule forward wall.
Colby began to improve with
age, however, and, aftter maintain-
ing a stalemate throughout the
second period, they took the initia-
tive aWay from the home team as
the third period got underway.
The Mules forced the Bears to
punt, and took over near midfield.
A Wales to Cawley pass went for
11 yards, a 6 yard smash, a 15
yard Maine penalty, and a 5 yard
Wales to Ed Fractman heave net-
ted a Colby score. Rod Hbwcs split
the' uprights, and the score was 13
to 7.
This proved to be the extent of
the Colby steam, however, as they
promptly proceeded to run out.
Starting from its own 25, Maine
scored in all of 5 plays, all of them
on the ground. Coulombe- got 1^
yards in two tries and Ilersom
took Id! in as many attempts. Then
Her.som broke loose and travelled
Bears Of Big White Fm Bobeats 13-0
As Two Interceptions Lead To Scores
the remammg 44 yards Brown
,j^^ Bowdoin Polar B^afs s€em-
convcrtmg again, and the score 1^ to be much more at home In the
was 20-'?. Maine
, j icy rain than the Bates BobcatsMaine s great defensive and
; ^^^e at Garcelon Field as the
offensive punch kept the Mules
^3^ ^^^ marked the second vie-
under ctmstant pressure, and they
[ ^o^y for Bowdoin in the Maine
were held at bay with comparative ; state Series
ease for the remainder ot the I The game last Saturday had two
game. The Black Bears managed I prominent features. The first was
to score one more TD as the game t^e constant fighting that the Bow-
was drawmg to a ckise when ^^m team was forced to maintain
Saco's Gordon Pendleton intercept-
, to keep the Bobcats in check; that
ed a Wales pass on Colby's 14. It I
was Pendleton, Coulombe, then
j
Pendleton again for the final score
of the ball game, and the baU
game ended with the score 26-7.
Judging from Bowdoin's some-
is, until the 4th quarter. Tlie sec-
ond was the cold rain that preced-
ed the game for several hours.
Just minutes before the opening
kickoflf the rain let up to a fine
mist, and little rain fell during the
what inexpert banterings of the contiest. Immediately after the
Bates undergrads at yesterday's
series game at Lewiston, Maine
looked like the better of the two
championship contenders judging
from their respective performance*
against the Bobcats, so if this can
be counted as any criterion, the
Polar Boars will go into next
week's ball game the underdog,
perhaps the more healthy state of
affairs for a team fighting for the
state championship.
whistle, signaling the eivi of the
game, the Heavens opened up
again, and before the homecoming
crowd of 2000 could leave the sta-
dium it was pouring again. Yes, it
was a sad day for the Batesites.
An encouraging part of the game
was that Adam Walsh felt that he
could play his second offensive
team during the complete fourth
quarter. It may be a little early to
be thinking of next year, neverthe-
Bates Game Action
ri^^irr.zitll <-l^O$l*A
Bf Jeff HtittgbioA '93
less it has never been disputed that . another to Rosse for eight yar^
experience is the roost thorough and a first down. Siroy ran It for
teacher. I three and the first quarter endipd
It was interesting to note that'^^-ith Bowdoin on the Bates 29, It
the adverse weather conditkxis ' «««"« that unnecessary penMtles
didn't seem to dampen the spirits ! slowed down the Bears advance
or actions of th^ Poiar Bears, es- considerably.
peclaUy in the line of passing, al-
thougih the Bobcats' actions Im-
Art Bishop picked up three yard*
in an offtackle play, but Rosse was
pUed that they didn't Uke the wat- ,1 knocked for a 4 yard loss In an at-
er. There were surprisingly few tempt to make it around the right
fumbles on both teams, and it was end. Rose received a pass and was
even more surprising to see that tackled on the 25, not quite eam-
Bowdoin fumbles less in bad , ing a first down. Bates took pds-
weather th&h in good. This is a session of the ball, but Richie Rtf**
definite slgtt of improvement on the could not seem to make any ad*
sharpness of the Bears' claws. The vajice against the Bowdoin defen-
tackling of the Bowdoin teanl was sive wall. Fred Douglas punletf into
good, considering the weather once the arms of safety man Phil Leigh-
agaln, although Richie Raia, hard ton who returned it to the Bears'
running Bates* right halfback, 1 44. Decker handed off to Rosso
made Bowdoin's tacklers look a bit who skooted around the right end
weak at times. Let's hope that tor a twenty yard run to the Cats'
there will be ntore legs handed 37. Julie hopped a couple of steps
back to the Maine team than hel- 1 off tackle for seven more and Bis-
mets handed back to the Bobcats. I bop bounded through the guard
The spirit to wrln was present in slot for an additional ten and a
the Bears throughout the entire first down oh the Bates 26. Deckef
tussle, and it appears that com- t"ed three passes w hich were all
bined wjth the talent in all depart- 1 incomplete and Rosse wasn't able
ments that Bowdoin possesses, next to fAck up anything. Nat Boone
weeks game and the State Series ran a weakside buck for seven.
can bt taken by Bowxlbin,
Now, down to the facts and fig-
ures. Bowdoin received ti»e ball on
its own 22 yard line and Dick
Rosse ran it three yards to the 25
before the Bates team swamped
him. In the next three plays Rosse
and Siroy failed to advance the
then a reverse around their left
end, but he was halted shortly by
the Bowdoin line. Ralph Perry
completed an aerial to left end
Charles Pappas for a gain of
twelve and a first down on thei^-
Bates 44. Burt Nault stopped
Boone on an end run, while the
Bowdoin line threw another loss to
ball ten yards, and Decker PMnted -"»""•»'"- u..»:vv «..u...^. .^,^
from the Bowdoin 32 to thfe^tcs ^°^"^ ^^"^ P^^^^'^ ^^am for thir-
32 and it was run back to the thir-
Oinrteiy Portland Sunday Telcffrsm
CAPTAIX JULES SIROY going over for touchdown from the one ya rd line during the second half of the Bowdoin-Bates game at Lewiston
on Saturday. Etowdoln won 13-0.
OutfrHers to Bowdoin Men
EXTRAORDINARY VALUE
Regular $1.50 quality - Imported
WOOL CHALLIS TIES
Amazing but true genuine all wool imported English
chal is—in the traditional neat spaced figures—favor-
ites with college men. You've seen these same ties in
the country's smartest stores at $1.50.










Just off Federal Street




Professor A. Rudolph Thayer,
coach of Bowdoin's debat-
ing team announced the dates and
places where practice debates will
occur.
Today, November-8th two prac-
tice debates were held at 3:30 p.m.
in the new classroom building. The
practice was for the Bates meet
Genuine 100% Alpaca pile lining and collar—with
water-repellent gabardine shell. They're good coats,
brand rtew—and priced at this money saving $33.50
—
for a limited time only. In gray and tan.
Other storm Coats $41.95 to $59.00
SENTER BUILDING im/fiiwi<6K
ajid it concerned the topic: Re-
solved that the non-Communist
countries should form a new
international organization. Wil-
liam H. Kirk '52 and Stuart
F. Cooper '53 upheld the affirma-
tive to be usicd against one of the
Bates' teams and Richard T. dott
'52 and Richard M. Van Orden '51
supported the negative which will
be used against the other Bates'
team.
On November 16th a group will
meet in the Classroom Building at
4:30 in the afternoon in practice
for a meet with Colb^'. Charles L.
Hildreth '53 and Frank J. Farring-
ton '53 have been assigned to the
negative while Kirk and Copper
will assume affirmative positions.
At 7:00 in the evening on No-
ty-four. In two attempts Dick Ber-
ry and Don Ban-ios made only two
yards once around the left end and ,
once off tackle. Barrios then called
a quick kick that caugiht the Bow-
doin secondary flatfooted, for the
ball was called dead on the Bow-
\
doin 27. Siroy then draggetl out i
seven ytu-ds and Ros.se added a lit-
1
tie better than two nvore. The offic-
ials measured to discover that It i
wasn't a first down. Art Bishop I
teen via Fred Douglas who stopped
on the Bowdoin forty. Berry hit a
stone wall when he tried to buck.
against "Cinch" Landry and
"Bim" Clifford. Boone found that
Conway is an able line backer in an
attempt to skirt around right end,
as he got no fart.her than the line
of scrimnaage. Len Saulter inter-
cepted a pass from Raia on the 32
yardline. Rosse and Siroy brought
the ball up to the Bowdoin 45 for a,
6rst dowTi. Art Bishop advanced
the ball another nine yards an^
was called on next to put in an rv»^i,«.. flir^.^<.,^ o ,..»»•,. r.5,.» o? ««,v*
„i«,,-v., .,«~» «.., ...^..v.^ tu^ .^..w* 1 Decker ilipped a very nice J7 yardeleven yard run around the right
, ^„^„ ^^ p^„ ,^„^ ,j,„ ^^,J ^
ed for a first down on the Bobcats'
48. Art tried again, but was stop-
ped on the line of scrimmage. Jim
Decker completed a short pass for
two yards to Lin MacArthur. Jim
tried another pass, but he was
knocked for a six yard loss, so he
kicked on the next down to the
Bates 10.
Richie Raia brought the ball
back to the Bates 25 for a first
down. Berry and Barrtos conibined
' pass to Rosse from the Bates 46^
and Dick ran, hopped, skipped and
jumped the remaining 19 yards for
the first Bowdoin touchdown. Bill
Cockburn came up with a very nice
conversion to make the score 7-0
for Bowdoin.
The set^ond half began by Mc-
Brlde kicking off to the 3 yardline,
where Berry picked the ball up,
and progressed to the Bates 28. The
Bobcats found that they couldn't
make any headway against Lan-
for ten yards, but the Bobcats were ^^ Bishop, Lcighton and Charlie
penalized 15 and Raia couldn't get • Scbville.' Douglas'' pimt was partial-
Bates out of the hole. Douglas ]y blocked and Bowdoin took p08-
punted to Art Bishop- who return-
ed it to the Bowdoin 47. Dick Rosse
put the ball in the Bates territor>'.
Capt Siroy plunged for 3 more
yards only for the Beare to be pen-
alized for an offside. Art and Julie
made another first down for the
Bears on the Bates 40. Bishop ran
around right end again for a sev-
en yard gain, but once again there
was an offsides penalty which nul-
lified the gain. Siroy tJhen made a
beautiful 21 yard dash to the Bates
21 yardline. The next play proved
to be the breaking point of Bow-
session ofthe ball on the 50. Bishf^
and Rosse made a first down after
working several plays, one of which
was a 15 yard advance by Rosse
which was penalized. Art, Dick and
Jules rolled down to the Bates 22
when the Bears were p>enalized
back to the 44. Jim Decker com-
pleted a pass to Siroy and an the
next play Decker was bounced for
a seven yard loss. Inhere was a
bad pass from the center In the
punt formation and Jim used his
head and skill to manage to kick
the slippery skin of a pig back to
the Cats' 46. Roger Lcvesquedoin's push. There was a fumble
on the handoff by Decker and and Johnson accounted for Bates
Goldberg of Bates recovered the losing ground to the extent of four
ball on his. owti 34. In the next yards in the next two plays. Rog-
thre plays Beiry and Barrios could er Levesque Intercepted a Berry
scrapetogetheronlysixyanfe, and pass, and moved to the Cats' 46.
... „ Bai'rios liunted to thfe Bowdoih 40. 1 The Bowdoin machine marched
vember 14th, those previoud^- un- 1 Jim Decker gave the ball to Rosse I straight down the field with Rosse,
able to compete for assignments
|
who promptly fancy stepped 18 Bishop and Siroy carrying. Captain
on the Varsity Debating sq^uad will yards to the Cats' 421 jUlle went ! Siroy somersaulted over the center
have an opportunity to qualify in ' for another five U> have it called ^f the line to gain the one yard
the Classroom Building. Contest-
ants should prepare a five minute
argument on some aspect of the
national intercollegiate question
said Professor Thayer.
back by a five yard penalty and
then Rosse took it for three. Jim
Decker passed to Lirt MacAi'thur
for five. Bishop was stopped on a
try around right ,end. Jixji threw
In Lincoln, Nebraska, a favorite
gatfaering spot of students at the
University of Nebraska i»Hermie's
Inn** because it dl t cheoftal place
—fall of friendly university atmos*
pbere. And wben the gang gatbers
aroaad, ice-cold G)ca-G>la gets the
call. For here, as in university
hcttutff tfVerywbans—G^ bdongs.
jfst/ar it eiOtt ^...hfh
tradi-mtris mOtH Of fmUt tlOXg.
omn UNBoi Aumovrv be xm ascA^idkk oMtmn lit
LEW15TON COCA-C6LA SOttLtflG CS.
iitMKViiMi
Moulton UniDn Store
Official Bowdoin Ring $14.76 & up
Bowdoin Sister or Sweetheart Ring $29.88
Tax included in above prices
Come In and See Our Assortment of Jewelry
for All Occasions
needed for a touchdown. Billy
Cockbum's attempt at the point
after touchdown was not success*
ful.'
McBride kicked off again, this
time all the way to the Bates goal
line. Berry received the kick off
and returned it to the 25. Berry
was replaced by Dave Harklns.
Harkins, Berry, and Raia squeezed
out one first down but could not
make a second. Douglzis punted to
Leighton, but Bowdoin couldn't
force a-iirst down in three plays so
Decker returned the punt to the
Bobcats' 37. The whistle blew
f Comtnuea on Page 4 ]
Let us help you plan
your printing as well
acs pTOQCMip it.
Our long e3ti4«5ii«*»iB« iV prddiicclrtg' tlie ^6l)oy^hj{ ihS
other kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you
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cortipany Sunday afternoon,





Bethel Point Road - "Little
tiiiaSak" . East Harpswell














On Tuesday and Wednesday, No-
vember 7th and 8th, 1950, John A.
Manfuso '51, President of the Bow-
doin Student Council, delivered the
chapel speech on the thought pro-
voking subject of student extra-
curricular activities and student
government.
Throughout his talk, Manfuso
stressed the point that a greater
student participation in extra-cur-
ricular activities and functions
would result in a rapid increase in
the spirit and pride of the under-
graduate body. To illustrate this
point, he used the examples of the
poor student participation in pre-
game football rallies this fall, and
the undersized student attendance
at this year's James Bowdoin Day
exerci-scs and the various college
dances of the past.
However, Manfuso maintained
that the anemic proportions of the
football rallies were directly due
to the apathy of the upperclass-
mcn. This same apathy was evident
at the James Bowdoin Day exer-
cises, where froshmen are fortun-
ately required to attend, which
thus insured a reasonably sized at-
tendance. Manfuso insisted that an
expansion in the student partici-
pation in extra-curricular activi-
ties and functions, such as those
mentioned, would naturally neces-
sitate a development of the spirit
and pride in Bowdoin College. Such
a development, of course, is some-
thing to be striven for.
Manfu-so cited a few o' the many
excuses that students use to ex-
plain their lack of. interest in ex-
tra curricular activities and func-
tions. The excuse that students do
not have enough time is a fallacy
in itself, and as Manfuso said, "it
is largely inadequate". The excuse
that many students cannot devote
time U> outside activities because
of scholastic deficiencies was dis-
counted by Manfuso on the basis
that there are few extra-curricu-
lar activities that are time con-
sumers. The excuse that certain
talents cannot be utilized is repud-
iated by Manfuso as he said, "The
scope of Bowdoin's extra-curricular
activities is so great today, that
there is always a place for individ-
ual talent no matter how small or
seemingly insignificant it may be."
He impressed the fact that the
extra-curricular activity is, in a
certain sense, a means of further-
ing one's college career. Parenthet-
ically, through greater participa-
tion in extra-curricular activities,
the student gains appreciation of
the college, and thus getS more out
of the college by putting more into
it.
Manfuso also expressed the
theme that student government,
as well as extra-curricular activi-
ties, requires the support of the
..I LLIL 1. Hi . I 11 ! ,. II
Workshop Features Fine Acting
But Production Disappointing
By Jonathan Bartlett '53
A play production by an amateur
company is something that is
very hard to comment upon. As
perfection is rarely if ever achiev-
ed even by professional groups, an
amateur play cannot be judged
too critically. There are, however,
certain standards that even ama-
teur companies have to meet in
order to gain any sort of recogni-
tfon. The Brunswick Workshop's
production of "I Remember
Mama" seemed to this reviewer to
be a typically amateurish piece of
work in many ways.
In most amateur performances,
the acting far outclasses the pro-
duction and with a few exceptions,
this play did not deviate from the
rule. In my opinion, George Eber-
hardt as Papa, and Fritz C. A.
Koelln as Uncle Chris, were head
and shoulders above the rest of
the cast, as they were the only
ones who could be heard and un-
derstood all of the time. The
others occasionally tended to mut-
ter, swallow words, or start a
speech strongly and then drop their
voice. Occasionally inaudible was
Miss Johanna Koelln who played
Katrin, although she was very
good in all other aspects.
Aside from the question of being
heard, the cast was paced b^ Mil-
dred R. Thalheimer as Mama,
(this is only right since Mama is
the dominant figure of the play)
and more particularly by Profes-
sor Koelln. Professor Koelln sur-
passed all others due to the facts
that he alone of the cast showed
himself to have a feeling and a
sense of timing for the stage and
audience, and also, he gave the
impression that he had the situa-
tion under control all the time,
and that he was enjoying himself
immensely.
Of the rest of the cast, Charles
J. Tierney as Mr. Hyde was to me
particularly disappointing. Mr.
Hyde always has seemed to me the
perfect prototype of the stage
ham: extravagant in gestures, de-
clamation, and diction, and though
Mr. Tierney was peissable in the
first two respects, he fell down in
the last. Whether this was done
on purpose as contrast, or whether
it just happened that way. he fail-
ed miserably. Raymond Boumique
who played Mr. Thorkelson, was
also funny until he began to speak.
His actions and general bearing
were excellent but the voice de-
tracted from them. The play is
supposed to be about a Norwegian
family, but Janice Lancaster gave
the impression instead, of being
from Norway, Maine. This, how-
ever, is a minor failing common to
these parts. The rest of the cast,
with the exception of Catherine
Daggett who turned in her usual
good performance, was adequate
for the parts assigned. Apart from
talent, the whole cast showed
great enthusiasm throughout the
play.
The production of the play was
also wide in its range, although it
was on the whole unfortunate. The
painting of the set was done in a
way that was striving for some
effect, but it missed the mark bad-
ly. The set itself was unoriginal
and not particularly good, which
was a shame since this is not a
particularly difficult play to stage.
The lighting effects seemed to
me planned without any undue
taxing of the ingenuity and origin-
ality of the people in charge and
were a little bit too bright. The
lights were planned to give a fade-
out after each scene to allow the
stage hands opportunity to change
the props in the darkness. This
idea, though fXmdamentally a good
one, gave me the feeling that most
of the evening was spent in dark-
ness waiting for the next scene.
The producticm as a whole gave
me the distinct impression of be-
ing an ambitious piece of work that
although it was marked by periods
of very fine acting, was almost
but not quite carried off.
student body. These two elements
are interrelated in the sense that
a student gains greater interest in
the latter through participation in
the former. The students as a
group have a great deal to say in
the formulation of college govern-
mental policy. This fact is exem-
plified in the functions of the Stu-
dent Council. To illustrate this
point, Manfuso cited four activi-
ties that the Student Council is
promoting at the present time:
(1) the investigation of the alloca-
tion of blanket tax funds, (2) the
examination of the possibility for
a campus sub-postal station, (3)
the appointment of a committee
for the charity fund raising' sys-




^Continued from Page /]
quest with the signatures of the
Mayor and coundlmen of Quebec,
a recipe for preparing snails from
While up there they also obtained
the head cook at the Chateau
Frontenac. No doubt that house
will soon become the rendezvous
for the gourmets on campus.
Two pledges spent Saturday
night wandering from bar to bar in
Boston collecting souvenn^. There
must have been several upper
classmen doing about the same
thing that night since part of their
duty was, to deliver asparins to
homes in the suburbs "not too ear-
ly" Sunday morning. They might
well have run into two others who
spent the evening in the Copley
Plaza taking the names of all those
using the powder room.
Eastport, Maine was another
favorite with those who assigned
the quests. In most cases just get-
ting there was the main challenge.
It is rumored that one fraternity
acquired a new puppy through the
efforts of their pledges. Other re-
trievingj of the weekend included a
spitoon, signatures of twenty chil-
dren between the ages of eight and
nine inhabiting Fort Kent, Maine.
To many people, these antics
must sound like the height of fool-
ishness. Perhaps they are, but ac-
cording to most comments on
campus they are a lot of fun for
freshmen and upper classmen
alike. Taking place On the week-
ends as they do they cause little
interference with the men's
studies, certainly no more than any
weekend away from college, and
they are among the memories
which will loom strongest at the
twenty-fifth reunion of the class.
Tryouts for the >Iasque and
Gown's second production of tlie
year "Wlnterset" by Maxwell
Anderson will be held in Mas-
que and Gown Office, TlmrBday
evening, Nov. 16 from 8:00 pan.
on. Copies of "Wlnterset" are In
the Freahman English play
antiioiogy.
is also an imusual costume for a
men's college, a "seductive
negligee." This alone should incite
much interest.
The one piece of scenery that
will be used is a fireplace. It has
been constructed by Phil Steams
'52 and Vin Gk)okin '52. 'The diffi-
culty in this Wcis that the fireplace
must be large enough for the ac-
tors to use but must be low enough
for the audience to see over.
Tom Little '51 is in charge of
the Box Office and Andrew
Crummy '51 and Herb Andrews '54
will usher.
Students will be admitted both
nights on presentation of their
blanket tax cards. To order seats
in advance, call 83M Monday eve-
ning. Reserved seats will be held
until 8:00 and then ,they will be
put on general sale.
Don't forget! "Petticoat Fever"
next Tuesday and Wednesday eve-
nings at 8:15 in the Moulton Union
L.o.unge.
general science course to fill the
science requirement.
Manfuso stressed the fact that
the efforts of the Student Council
to channel the opinions of the un-
dergraduate body would be fruit-
less without the support of the
Bowdoin students. Said Manfuso,
"Let us continue to strive for a
stronger and more beneficial stu-
dent government".
Quill Deadline Given
The deadline for the Fall
issue of the Quill is Novem-
ber 15th All students are re-
quc^sted to submit their ma-

















light are the famous keys of national honor societies;
No. 9 is an important newcomer. It's the Bell System's new keyset for
the direct dialing of Long Distance telephone calls. And, though not yet
"national," it abready has "chapters" in more than 900 cities and tOHns;
By pressing these keys, your operator can dial calls straight through to telc«
phones in many distant places. Calls go through faster, more accurately.
Automatic dialing of Long Distance calls by operators, a development of the
Bell Telephone Laboratories, is being extended steadily. This new method .of
putting through Long Distance calls is especially important right noM, when
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Gown To Give Play
In Union Next Week
IContinued from Paee 1']
man '53 will be handling perhaps
the most difficult part of the pro-
duction end, properties. Along with
the usual paraphenalia of a wire-
less shack inside the Arctic circle,
the script calls for a lap organ
capable of being transported by
dogsled and of playing the "Wed-
ding March." Among other unusual
props are paper airplanes, wine
glasses, the inevitable pin up pic-
tures, and a pair of tin shears.
Just to add to the prop difficulties,
two meals must be served on stage.
Because no scenery can be used
to set the mood of the play, much
of this must be handled by the
costumes. Al Slater '49 is in charge
of these. Eskimo costumes have
been ordered to stay in keepiing
with the Arctic setting and there
White Tops Bates, 13-0
In Lewiston Drizzle For
2nd Win of State Series
[ Continued from Page 3 ]
marking the end of the third quart-
er. With the help of Don Barrios,
Bates pushed Bowdoin back to
their own 35, but they could go no
farther. Walsh's second offensive
platoon then came into action.
Charlie Bennett lost three which
left the Bears on their own 34. A
pass by Decker was incomplete,
but Fred Flemming picked up four.
Decker punted to the Bates 32.
Berry fumbled and Bowdoin recov-
ered the ball on the Bates 32. John-
ny MoGovern was knocked for a
four yard loss, so Decker passed
and Ralph Berry intercepted on the
Cats' 18. Bates had to punt four
plays later to the Bears' 48. Flem-
ming and McGovern gained eight
out of the ten yards to miss a first
down and Decker kicked again.
Barrios lost three yards, and a
Harkins pass clicked for ten
yards. Bates gave the ball
back to Bowdoin and quarter-
back Johnny Morrell started a
sequence of downs by throwing an
incomplete pass. Charlie Bennett
pushed forward for 12 yards to
the Bates 34. McGovern added a
yard, bat Decker fumbled on the
45. Harkins tried two passes, both
of which were incomplete. His
third attempt was halted when he




The election of officers for the
Class of 1953 will be held Thurs-
day, November 16, and voting will
take place in the Oiapel foyer.
The hours of voting will be an-
nounced at a later date. A pre-
ferential ballot will be used, and
voters will be required to vote for
at least a majority of the can-
didates on the ballot. The prefer-
ential ballot will be explained at
the time of voting to those who
are unfamiliar with its use.
Following are the candidates of
the various -fraternities, each
group being listed in order of
office. President, Vice-president,
and Secretary-Treasurer:
Alpha Delta Phi: Raymond S.
Petterson, Burch Kindle, John H.
Needham, Jr.
Psi Upsilon: Robert M. Harri-
man, David M. McGoldrick, C.
DenniSon Goddard.
line of scrimmage. Barrios punt-
ed to Phil Leighton on the Bowdoin
45*who ran to the Bates' 42. Mor-
rell suffered a ten yard setback
while trying to pass. The next time
Moirel hit Frank Farrington for a
gain of ten yards and back to the
Bates' 45. The last play of the
game was a screen pass to Far-
rington who went eight yards be-
fore being tackled. The exchange
of the ball kept the fourth quarter
lively even though no great offen-
sive thrust was made by either
team. Bowdoin played better than
average ball throughout the en-
tire game, and it's a su^e bet that,
if Bowdoin irons out a few minor
faults, U. of Maine will be given
the best run for her money that she
ever will want to receive.
BOWDOIN — (13) L.E. MacArthur.
Nault. Carlson ; L.T. Tallman. Manfuso
:
L.G. Bump. Landry, Wilson ; C. Asrostinelli.
Conway : R.G. Graff. Clifford ; R.T. Mc-
Cullum, Murray, McGoldricIt ; R.E. Spilanc,
Roy. McBride, FarrinKton ; Q.B. Decker.
Leiirhton, Morrell : H.B. Rosse. Siroy, Sco-
ville. FlemminK, Cocliburn, Milliken. Mc-
Govern, Johnson ; F.B. Bishop. Saulter,
Lagueux.
BATES — (0) L.E. Pappan, DoukIAs :
L.T. Goddard. Russell: L.G. Faulkner: C.
Brinkerhoff ; R.G. Condon, Ovian. Diehl
R.T. CouKhlin. Kerr ; R.E. Goldberg, Nast.
Cornforth ; Q.B. Perry. Harkins; L.H.B.
Barrios. Berry : R.H.B. Boone, Mobilia
;
F.B. Raia.





On BOTA Program Last Sunday
Nikolaus Lanzinger, zither-play-
ing foreign student of the College,
was featured on a fifteen-minute
radio show presented by Bowdoin-
On-The-Air over Station WGAN,
Portland, last Sunday night.
Klaus, as his fellow students call
him, is a native of Austria. He
opened the program with a short
description of his instrument and
next gave a demonstration of his
skill by playing a group of folk
songs popular in the candle light
cafte of Germany and Austria.
Klaus has been playing the zither
since he was eleven years old and
has studied in music schools in
Europe. This past summer he play-
ed in large hotels in Austria.
The songs that he played in-


















































Chi Psi: Donald C. Alcaide, John
G. Day, Robert Dunlap.
Delta Kappa Epsilon: Donald C.
Agostinelli, .Dayton C. Wolfe, Den-
is W. Monroe.
Theta Delta Chi: Guy T. Emery,
Richard E. Getchell, Charles F.
Davis.
Delta Upsilon: William E. Cur-
ran, Joseph A. Giordano, Michael
Moore.
Zeta Psi: Frank J. Farrington,
Gordon J. Milliken, Albert C. K.
Chun-Hoon.
Kappa Sigma: Earle B. Crocker
Jr., Francis L. Valente Jr., Albert
E. Fuller.
Beta Theta Pi: C. Allen Cook,
Everett J. Wilson Jr., Robert F.
Law.
Sigma .Nu: James G. Kimball,
Fred J. George, Louie J. Audet.
Alpha Tau Omega: Bradford K.
Smith, Elbridge G. Rines, W. Rod-
man Snelling.
Alpha Rho Upsilon: Roderick M.




Special," "The Blue Danube
Waltz." "Wine. Women, and
Song," "Wien, Wien. Mun Du
Alain," "Uli Marlene," and "Der
Weg Zhiu Husen." The program
closed with the song that n«de
the zither well known in the Unit-
ed States, the "Third Man Theme."
The program originated in the
Moulton Union Lounge where the
BOTA microphones were set up.
At 7:45 p.m. the production went
over direct telephone line to Port-
land, was tape recorded, .and
then rebroadcast
. at 11:30. The
same program will be heard over
WGUY in Bangor next Sunday at
5:00 p.m.
The director of the program was
David C. Dean '52, the announcer.
Bruce C. McGorril '53, and techni-
cian Linwood A. Morrell '52.
Next Sunday, October 12, Bow-
doin-On-The-Air will give a sum-
mary of the Maine Game played
the day before. The producer and
announcer will be Frank T. Pagna-
menta '53. The following Sunday
a musical production will feature
Russell C. Crosby '51 and Russell
F. Locke. The script is by Allien F.
Hetherington '54 and the announc-
er will be Bruce C. McGorrill '53.
On Sunday, the 26th, BOTA will
present the Dramatic Workshop
produced by Truman N. Wilder
'52.
PEOPLE LOOK
up to the men who are
WELL DRESSED
Enjoy That Experience






ZlYz Federal Street, Bronswick
I Phone 6S2-W
F. W. Chandler & Son
(I
Hang A Bowdoin Banner
in your room for November 11
A SUGGESTION FOR CHRISTMAS
is Clem Clam by Edythe Laws
for the children at home
(MIMRE OMESTERFIELD
WITH ANY OTHER CIGARETTE!
^^
BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM
...you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder,
because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder,
AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM
...you have no unpleasant after-taste.
WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than
any other cigarette can give you— that's why millions of
smokers say: THEV SATISFY.
LiADfNG SEUiR IN AMERICAS COUiGiS
yi9».i>^»t^t.»a»1<^^^c^
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HERE SATURDAY for the football game and other events were,
right to jpft, President Sills of Bowdoin, Bill Cunningham of the
Boston Herald, and President Hauck of the University of Maine.
New Building Dedicated
Last Satui*day Afternoon
The dedication exercises of the
Classroom Building and the Smith
Auditorium were held last Satur-
day afternoon after the game in
the Smith Auditorium.
The program was opened with
the singing of the College Hymn,
and the Rev. James Ammi Double-
day '41 gave the invocation. Presi-
dent Kenneth C. M .Sills, the pre-
siding olTicer at the exercises, then
introduced Harry L .Palmer, '04,
the Diretcor of the Se.squicenten-
nial Fund. Mr. Palmer .stated that
he was "speaking as an alumnus
to the alumni". He added that since
the alumni made the Classroom
Building possible, he was speaking
of that building and not of the
Smith Auditorium. However, he
did mention that it was a happy
thought to .have the auditorium
connected with the Classroom
Building.
Palmer went on to say that with
the completion of the Classroom
Building and the renovation of
Adcuns and Memorial Halls, the
studqnts of Bowdoin have class-
rooms equal to any college rooms
to be found in the country. Refer-
ring to the Classroom Building, he
said that, "No better building has
I
been erected on an American cam-
I
pus since the end of the war." Mr.
j
Palmer then gave thanks to the
j
Classroom Building would cover
the cost of not only constructing
various people that made the com-
' pletion of the building possible. He
included in these thanks the archi-
tects, McKim, Mead, and White.
The next speaker was Harold L.
Berry ;01, the chairman of the
Building Committee. He told of the
first planning of the building, plan-
ning that began around two years
ago. He mentioned the arrangement
for awarding the contracts and the
metihod by which the cost of the




The Student Council voted to ac-
cept the petition of the recently
organized Press Club for recogni-
tion as a regular student activity
and for permission to use the name
of Bowdoin.
The Council accepted the peti-
tion with certain reservations,
however. First of all, the Club is
to be called the Bowdoin Student
Press Club rather than the Bow-
doin Press Club. The Council made
this qualification to eliminate any
j^siblo misunderstanding about
the purpose and jK)sition of the or-
ganization. The Council also asked
that a member of the Council be
permitted to attend meetings of
the group.
Campbell B. Niven '52, who is
primarily responsible for organiz-
ing the Press Club, told the Coun-
cil that the purpose of the Club
* was to send out publicity releases
to the home town newspapers of
men in college. In this way the
Pi-ess Club will carry on, to an ex-
tent, the work which was done by
Al Fenton and the Publicity Bu-
reau. The Press Club will probably
not ask for Blanket Tax funds,
since the College has offerecl to
supply necessary funds which will
be supplemented, in all probability,
by the money paid by the various
papers for information supplied.
The Council also made the sug-
gestion that membership in the
Club include men from at least half
of the Fraternities, since the Club
plans to limit its membership to
about ten men, or possibly more if
there is enough interest and ability
available.
The Council considered the votes
of each of the Houses on the ques-
tion of thfe date for Winter House-
parties, and February 10th was
decided upon by a large majority.
The four dissenting votes were
evenly divided between February
3rd and before Christmas.
The Council committee which
has been working on the matter of
a postal su'o-station reported that
there are two possibilities. One of
them is infeasible; that being the
setting up of a full time postal ser-
vice which would include all the
functions of a regular post office.
Since there is no available space
for such an establishment, that
possibility is out of the question.
If a part time postal station were
set up, the expense would amount
to about six or seven hundred dol-
lars a year. In this case, the money
would have to come from the stu-
dents, perhaps through the Blanket
Tax. Such a plan would have to be
approved by the student body.
President of the Council. John A.
ManfusD reported that the Dean
had said that the Maine weekend
was ver>' successful from his point
of view and thanked the Student
Council for its help.
Fraternities Hold
Annual Initiations
At the fraternity initiation ban-
quets last Thursday and Friday
nights there was a near record
turnout of alumni and guests from
other colleges.
The principal speaker at the. Al-
pha Delta Phi banquet was Presi-
dent Julius S. Bixler of Colby iCbl-
lege who was an A.D. at Am^^rst
College. In addition to addressing
most of his remarks to the fresh-
men, he delivered compliments and
thanks to Bowdoin and to Bowdoin
men for the co-operation which
exists between the two colleges,
and for the help which Bowdoin
men have given Colby in the build-
ing of Colby's new campnis. Also
present at the AD. bsmquet were
five members of the governing
boards of the college: Earle S.
Thompson '14 of the board of Trus-
tees; John W. Frost '04, president
of the Board of Overseers; Clement
F. Robinson '03, William R. Crow-
ley '08 and Harold C. L. Ashey '12
of the Board of Overseers. Faculty
Members present were Philip S.
Wilder '23 and Dwight M. Lindley
who was an A.D. at Hamilton Col-
lego.
Dean Nathaniel Kendrick, Ass't
Professor Nath2m Dane '37, Ken-
neth J. Boyer, and George H. Quin-
by '23 were present at the Psi Up-
silon banquet. Also present was
Theodore S. LazcU of the Class of
1892.
Assistant Professor Lawrence S.
Hall '36 was the principal speaker
at the Chi Psi Lodge. Glenn R.
Mclntire '25, the Bursar, Lloyd H.
Hatch '21 and his son Lloyd Jr. '40
of Hatch Academy, Dexter, Maine
were also present.
At the Delta Kappa Epsilon ban-
quet on Thursday night were Pres-
ident Kenneth C. M. Sills '01, Pro-
fessor Stanley Chase '05, Associate
Professor Thomas A. Riley '25,
and Assistant Professor LawTence
Barrett. At the Deke house later in
the week-end was Senator Owen
Brewster '09.
The toastmaster at the Theta
Delta Chi banquet was Wilmot B.
Mitchell '90, Edward Little Profes-
sor of English Emeritus.
At the Delta Upsilon house was
Sumner T. Pike '13, member and
former chairman of the Atomic
Energy Cwnmission. President Sills
also spoke at the banquet Thurs-
day night.
Professor Herbert R Brown was
toastmaster at the Zeta Psi ban-
quet where the principal speaker
was Horace a Hildreth '25, ex-
governor of Maiine and president of
Bucknell College. President Sills
was present at this banquet also.
At the Sigma Nu banquet Pro-
fessor Orrin C. Hormell, Malcolm
E. Morrell '24 director of athletics,
and Hubert S. Shaw '36, director of
admissions were the speakers.
Professor Lawrence L. Pelletier
'36 and George L. Eberhardt '44 of
the Alumni Office were the speak-
ers at the Alpha Tau Omega house.
Governing Boards
Set Plans To Start
New Chem. Building
On Saturday, November 11th at
9:00 a.m., a speoal meeting of the
Boards of Overseers and Trustees
was held, with nine trustees and
28 Overseers present.
The combined Boards made the
appropriation of additional funds
to make possible the award of con-
tracts for work on the new Chem-
istry Building. Construction on this
building shall start in the spring of
1951. The Committee for this new
building is headed by Mr. C. G.
Abbot and composed of Messrs.
Berry, Cary, Pierce, Thomas, Kam-
erling, and Root.
Appropriations were also grant-
ed to arrange for a contract to in-
stall a new boiler in the Heating
Plant that would replace two of the
present boilers. The plans for par-
ticipation of the College in the So^
cial Security Program were defer-
red until the Spring meeting of the
Boards.
The EJoards accepted the very
kind and thoughtful Gilligan Be-
quest for a Hubbard Hall Library
book fund, and a contingent be-
quest for the Gibson estate. The
following resolution was passed by
the Board of Trustees in tribute to
the late Mr. Harvey Dow Gibson:
"The President and Trustees of
Bowdoin College desire to place on
refcord their sense of deep personal
loss in the death on September
eleventh last of Harvey Dow Gib-
son, since 1924 a member of this
board. His wide experience with
men and affairs at .home and
abroad, his intense interest in the
College, his willingness to be of
service in small things as well as
in large undertakings, his generos-
ity of time and meems and his
broad-minded and understanding
spirit, all united to make coopera-
tion with him delightful and diff-
erences of view settled frankly and
easily. We send our heartfelt sym-
pathy to his widow who aided him
in so much of his work and who
knew how devoted he was to Bow-
doin."
Mr, Earl Thompson succeeded
Mr. Oibson as Oiairman of the Fi-
nance Conrmiittee and also agreed
to be chairman of the Sesquicen-
tennial Fund for the remainder of
the year. Mr. William Ireland will
fill the vacancy in the Finance
Committee.
The two Boards appointed Mr.
Edward Pols, Assistant Professor
of Philosophy, as Visiting Professor
on The Tjillman Foundation.
Plans were made to have a mid-
winter meeting of the Boards on
February 3, 1951.
Masque & Gown Tryouts
Tomorrow night, Thursday,
Nov. 16th. the Masque aJld
Gown ulll hold tryouts for
"Wtoterset" by MaxueU An-
derson. This uiU be the
Masque aind Goun's second
production of the year and the
tryouts will be held in it's of-
fioe in T^Iemorial Hall from 8
o'ckx^ on.
Armistice Day Service
Presided Over By Sills
The traditional Armistice Day
Service, presidei^ over by President
Kenneth C. M. Sills, was .held in
the Bowdoin College Chapel on No-
vember 11, 1950.
The prelude, ' "Grave and Ada-
gio", the second organ sonata by
Mendelssohn, was played by As-
sistant Professor Russell F. Locke,
Jr., of the Music Department. Im-
mediately after the prelude, the
first and last verses of "America"
were sung. Next in order weis the
Responsive Reading by the presi-
dent and all those present at the
service, which was followed by the
Gloria Patri.
The reading of the Honor Roll of
those ,Bowdoin men who died for
their country in the first World
War was then given by President
Sills. This was followed by two
minutes of silent prayer. Three
strokes of the Bowdoin chapel
chimes were sounded both at the
beginning and at the end of the
prayer. After the two minutes of
silence. President Sills read the
Honor Roll of those Bowdoin men
who gave their lives fighting in
World War II.
Following the readings of the
Honor Rolls, all those present at
this traditional Armistice Day
Chapel rose and sang the hymn,
"The Son of God Goes Forth to
War". Then President Sills pro-
ceeded fo present the Prayer and
the Benediction. The Armistice
Day services were ended with the
singing of the first verse of "The
Star Spangled Banner". Professor
Locke played the postlude, Cal-
laerts' beautiful "Marche Solen-
nelle".
The Armistice Day services in
the chapel have beciame a tradi-
tion at Bowdoin College, and at all
of these services the hymn "The
Son of God Goes Forth to War" has
been sung. During the last war,
this same hj^nn was sung, follow-
ing the death of a Bowdoin mazL
Sophomore Class Elections Will Be Held »
Tomorrow; Voting In Foyer Of Chapel
Delta Upsilon Captures
Annual Display Contest;
Psi ITs Get Hon. Mention
The DU's again captured the
honor* for having the best dis-
play for the Alumni Weekend.
The judges deemed their display
the best for the third consecutive
year. The show was made up of
a model T Ford painted a U of'
Maine blue crashing into a brick
wall on which a polar bear sat. At
the side of the wall were two
heaps of junk labeled Colby and
Bates.
TTie judges. Professors James
Storer, Henry May, and Myer
Rashish, gave an honorable men-
tion to the exhibit by the Psi U
house. The title of the display was
the 'AValsherniat." It showed a
Maine bear putting some little
black cubs into a washing machine
and the Bowdoin bear taking them
out as white bear cubs. The little
polar bear cubs were then hung
on the line to dry by the big white
bear.
The Beta house had a grave-
yard with the stones arranged in
the T formation. The title was
"The Orono Graveyard." The
stones had the name of the player
with the position he played and
a short epitaph.
The TD's also had a graveyard,
but their cemetery was composed
of a cross for each of the players
on the Maine team. They also had
a gallows erected beside the rows
of crosses.
The display with a polar bear
and a sign saying "White Bear
cleans Up On Brown Bear" was
entered by the Zetes. The Sigma
Nu's used the popular campus
take-off on the "Maine Stein
Song" as the basis for their dis-
play. The show consisted of a hop-
per with the Maine bear just stick-
ing his head over the top and a
polar bear "pulling the chain for
dear old Maine."
The Kappa Sig House had the
Maine bear in a cart labeled
Adam's Abashing Annihilator?"
Inc. being pulled by a very happy
looking polar bear. The sign posts
at the bottom were arrows saying
"Colby," "Bates," and the third
arrow pointed to the cart.
A take-off on the paiAting
"September Morn" was the theme
of the display by the Dekes. It
was entitled "November Mourn,"
and it showed a pwlar bear with a
brush in his hand holding the
painting which showed a Maine
bear shivering in the cold.
The ARU's had a white bear
sitting at a table while a brown
bear roasted on a spit at the side;
and the ATO's had a white bear
with a blow-torch on the seat of
the black bear.
The displays were all quite good




Mischa Elman, violinist, present-
ed the following program in the
First Parish Church on Monday
evening under the auspices of the
Bowdoin Friendship Qub:
"Chaconne" by Vitali-Charlier,
Senate, Opus 18 by Richard
Strauss, Concerto No. 5 in A Ma-
jor by Mozart, "Poeme" by Chaus-
son, Brahms' Hungarian Dance in
F Sharp Minor, and Wieniawsky's
"Polonaise Brilliante" in D Major.
Mr. Elman's playing is always
miraculous in its warm, singing
tone and expressiveness, so t.he au-
dience was not let down in the
least on Monday evening. The pro-
gram was admirably selected to
display these facets of his musi-
cianship. The Strauss "Sonate"
and the Chausson "Poeme" are
both hyper-romantic works, and
the Vitali "Chaconne" at least
sounded romantic rather than Bar-
oque in Mr. Elman's reading of the
score.
These pieces were played with
consimimate mastery. "ITie only
trouble was that even EHman
couldn't breathe much life into the
Sonata, a dull, interminable piece,
which Strauss wrote in his youth
and should have destroyed upon
reaching maturity. Nor could the
Chausson "Poeme" be adequately
vivified with piano accompaniment.
At least half of its musical con-
tent is in its orchestral color.
Mr. Elman played the Mozart
Concerto with great feeling — ra-
ther like a little child tending a
flower box. Musically, this was the
high point of the evening.
The concluding potboilers were
executed with great finesse. The
Brahms, another transcription, was
a brilliant display of double stop-
ping, and the Wieniawsky, already
familiar to the ferunswick audi-
ence, was an even more brilliant
display of everything else a violin
can do. This is music to watch.
Display Contest Winner Fraternities Enter 36 Men As
Sophomore Class Candidates
Sophomores Are Asked To FiU Out Preferential
BaUots By 1 :30 On Thursday Afternoon
,
Photo by Emmert
DELTA UPSILON won the Alumni Day Display Contest for the
third year in a row with the display pictured above.
Dr. Shapley To Analyze Problems
Of World Order, AcademicLiberty
Tomonow night, Thursday, Nov.
16, at 7:30 p.m. Doctor Harlow
Shapley, world famous astronomer
and director of the Harvard Uni-
versity Observatory, will speak in
the Moulton Union Lounge under
the auspices of the Political
Forum.
Because of his international re-
nown as a scientist, «uid his
scientific connections throughout
the world Dr. Shapley has become
extremely interested and well in-
formed in the Geld of international
affairs, and has been active in a
great many international organi-
zations and enterprises concerned
primarily with the development of
the material and human resources
of the world as, a means to the
achievement of world peace. It is
.^abou^these international activities
thta he will speak on Thursday
night. Beyond that he prefers not
to be pinned down as to his subject
matter. He says he will approach
the audience without notes or
manuscript, the information and
ideas being already in his, head,
and not until then will he know
definitely the line his talk will
take.
Bom in Nashville, Missouri, Dr.
Shapley attended Carthage Acad-
emy and before entering the Uni-
verity of Missouri in 1905, did one
year of newspaper work. After
graduation from the U. of Missouri
he did one year of graduate work
there and then moved on to
Princeton University where he
took his Ph.d. in 1913. In 1914 he
went to the Mount Wilson Ob-
Dinny Shay Resigns
George (Dinny) Shay has re-
signed from the Bowdoin Col-
lege Athletic Staff to g>a into
business. His resignation be-
came effective at ttie close of
the football season.
Shay lias been at Bowdoin for
14 years and few men have more
friends in tiici'*6owdoin family
than Dinny. We know that they
Join us in iikishing him success,
said Mai Morrell, Director of
Athletics.
Edmund L. Coombs, who has
been freshman basketball coach
at Bowdoin for the past three
years, will coach the varsity
Liberty Magazine Prints
Army Classification Test
Practically every student in
Bowdoin College at this moment is
potentially a prospective service-
man. Parenthetically, every Bow-
doin student, upon entering the
service, will have to take the Army
Classification Test. At this very
moment, believe it or not, any stu-
dent can see this, test and—thor-
oughly acquaint himself with the
test.
The Army Classification Test is
published for the benefit of the
public in the NovMnber issue of
"I^iberty" Magazine. Published
along with the test itself, are the
answers and scores.
This is a golden opportunity for
everj- prospective E,erviceman to
see the test he will eventually take
before he actually takes it. Each
man will be able to test himself,
determine his own score, and do
better when he takes it again. It
might be a good idea for a few of
the students of Bowdoin College
to acquaint themselves with this
Army Classification Test.
jservatory in Cahfornia as, an
[astronomer where he did some
brilliant work until, in 1921, he
was chosen director of the Har-
vard Observatory, the post he still
holds. His discoveries and analy-
ses ifi the field of as.tronomy have
been responsible for tremendous
advances in man's knowledge of
the universe.
Because of these notable contri-
butions he has received innumer-
able international awards, and has
been elected to honorary member-
ships in the national scientific
societies and academies of a dozen
countries, and is a member of
many international scientific and
intellectual organizations.
Of special interest to us, here at
Bowdoin are Dr. Shapley's views
on the subject of academic free-
dom and the limitations which
many people feel have been at-
tached to that freedom in the
United States by the congressional
investigations, in recent years, of
Communism in our colleges. He is,
vehemently against prejudice of
any sort and as a member of the
National Council of Arts, Sciences
and Professions, a group which
has consistently opposed thes,e in-
vestigations, he has been strongly
associated with the cause of aca-
demic and intellectual freedom.
He was president of the council
for one year at that time, two
years ago, when thoF,e subjects
were most in the news. It was be-
cause of this, and because of his
' support of Henry A. Wallace's,
Progressive Party, at least in so
far as Wallace was for peace, that
he has been branded by many as
[ Continued on Page 2 ]
To Wolfgang Rose, orchids for
his excellent performance in the
Strauss, a pianistic tour de force,
for his fine job in making music




The Chapel speaker last S;jnday
was the Reverend Robert H. IXinn
of Portsmouth, New Hampshire,
who spoke on "Our Need of God's
Help."
The Rev. Mr. Dunn opened .his
sermon with the Twelfth Psalm:
"Except the Lord buildeth the
house, they labor in vain that build
it". He went on and said that to-
day people do not consider God in
their plans, and that they some-
times ignore Him altogether.
The Rev. Mr. Dunn quoted Dan-
iel Webster's famous phrase "rock
ribbed and copper sheathed" to
show how the Union stands. Ever
since our forefathers wrote the
documents on which this govern-
ment is built we have remained
one and indivisible.
How does the Union stand econ-
omically? In the last war we prov-
ed by our aid and assistance to the
Allies that we are economically
stronger today than ever before.
In that respect the Union stands
rock ribbed and copper sheathed.
How does the Union stand cul-
turally? Although science is sup-
posed to, but does not, eliminate
the need for God by trying to ex-
plain all mysteries, we are not free
from superstition and fear. Eklu-
cation, however, has missed its
goal. It is failing in its most im-
portant task — the instilling of
character in young people.
How does the nation stand reli-
giously? According to statistics
one half of the people of the United
States belong to a Christian
Church. All too few of these, how-
ever, practice their religion. On the
whole the religious condition .is
not too sound. Until everyone be-
lieves and practices his belief in
God, then, and only then, can we
truly say the Union is rock ribbed
and copper abaathed.
The election of officers for the
aass of 1953 will be held to-
morrow morning from 9:00-12:30
and from 1:00-1:30 in the after-
noon, it w£is announced by Lloyd
Wallis Jr '51, chairman of the
Student Council Committee on
Class Elections.
The voting is to be held in the
foyer of the Chapel. Each mem-
ber of the Class of 1953 will be
presented with a ballot at the
polls which will contain the names
of all twelve candidates for each
of the three offices. A modified
preferential system of balloting
will be used, in which each voter
will indicate his first seven
choices in order of preference. The
committee, hopes that this will
eliminate all possibility of coali-
tion on the part of the fraternities
as has ijeen done in the past, and
consequently, the election will be
fairer, Wallis stated.
The candidates for the three
offices have been chosen by the
members of their class in each
fraternity. The Independents did
not offer any candidates.
The names of the candidates ac-
companied by a short biographical
sketch follow: (they are arranged
in order of fraternities; president,
vice-president, and secretary-




Ray hails from Bangor High
School where he was class presi-
dent in 1949. At Bowdoin his in-
terests have centered iH"lmarily
around athletics. He played fresh-
man football and basketball last
year and at present is the A.D.
representative on the White Kay.
Btu-cb mndle
Burch prepared for Bowdoin at
Kent School. Last year he was on
the J. V. Swimming team and al-
ternated for the first and second
place slot on the tennis team. At
present he is the Secretary of the
A.D. House.
John H. Needham
Jack prepared for Bowdoin at
Orono High School and Kents Hill
Preparatory School. At the latter
he had the honor of being Class
President and StKjent Council
President concurrently. Last year
he showed merit in Freshman
football, basketball, and baseball.
Psi Upsiltm
.Robert A. Harrlman
Bob graduated from Fryeburg
Academy where he was president
of the Student Council and of the
Varsity Club. He played freshman
football and participated in fresh-




"Petticoat Fever," a well-con-
trived comedy by Mark Reed, was
arena-produced in the Lounge of
the Moulton Union last night by
the Masque and Gown under the
reliable direction of George Quin-
by.
Dascom Dinsmore is a feverish,
sex-starved wireless operator in
charge of a lonely Labrador radio
shack. Ethel Campion, beautiful
and charming, and her fiance Sir
James Fenton crash while flying
from St. John to Montreal and
manage to reach the wireless sta-
tion. Then Clara Wilson, one of
Dinsmore's cast-off sweethearts,
comes all the way from Montreal
to marry Dinsmore. Clara wants
Dascom. Dascom wants Ethel.
Ethel wants Dascom. S^r James
wants Ethel. Dascom gets Ethel.
Sir James, of course, is happy to
get Clara!
Lawrence Spector '54, who play-
ed the role of Dinsmore, is new
to the Masqvife and Gown. He is a
very good addition. He played his
role with a great deal of convic-
tion and with a sureness which is
obviously the result of good di-
rection and experience. He has
good command of his voice, but he
manipulates his body and limbs
awkwardly. Spector has a strong
talent, and he will surely develop
into a sturdy actor.
It is always a pleasure to see
Raymond Rutan '51 in a p*ay. He
is an actor of accomplishment. He
is sensitive and stimulating, al-
ways capturing the be«t effect
from every phase. He was perfect-
ly cast as Sir James, and he con-
stantly stopped the show from
slowing down. Rutan kept a fine,
equal pace throughout his perform-
ance and added tremendously to
the evenness of pace and mood the
cast was able to achieve. The best
scenes in the play were those in
which Rutan appeared. He scored
Da\id M. McOoldrick
Dave was graduated from Bos-
ton Cbllege High School where he
was class president. He plajed
freshman and varsity football here
at Bowdoin. He^is taking the pre-
med course.
C. Dennison Goddard
Denny comes from Marblehead,
Mass. He is a member of the
Chapter House Committee and is




Don comes from Weston, Mass.,
and attended Belmont Hills School
before entering Bowdoin. He's
been very active in fraternity af-
fairs and intejjfraternity athletics.
At present he is the Pledge in-
structor and has done an excellent
job in this and rushing.
John O. Day
John comes from Delmar, New
York, and attended high school
there. He is a James Bowdoin
Scholar and past News Editor of
the ORIENT. He served actively




Bob's home town is Camp Hill,
Pa. He attended Camp Hill High
School before coming to Bowdoin.
His activities in the fraternity and
on campus have been numerous.
He is the present Secretary of the
Political Forum and manager of
the Junior Varsity Swimming
team. He served as iNews Editor




Don comes from Rumford.
Maine where he went to Rianford
High School. Last year he played
freshman football, and this year
he saw duty with the varsity. He
received straight A'« during the
first semester of his freshman
year, and was a James Bowdoin
Scholar this year.
Dayton C. Wolfe
Corby hails from Wellesley,
Massachusetts and went to Welles-
ley High School. Last year he
played freshman football and base-
ball.
Denis W. Monroe '^
Denny comes from St. Johns,
Newfoundland. He prepared for
Bowdoin at Milton Academy. Last
year he played freshman hockey




Guy comes from New Glouces-
[ Continued on t age 4 ')
Camera Qub To Meet
Thurs. In Dark Room
The Camera Club will hold a
meeting tomorrow evening, Thurs-
day, at 8:30 ih the dark room at
Adams Hall, it was announced to-
day by Qub President Roy W. Nic-
kersori '51.
The purpose of the meeting is to
acquaint new members with the
dark room and to get both new and
old members to work making plans
for setting it up and putting it in
order for actual operation.
The dark room is in the base-
ment of Adams Hall, which may
best be entered from the door fac-
ing Winthrop Hall, then going
downstairs and following the pas-
sageways to the left.
The time has been set at 8:30 to
allow those who wish to, to attend
the Political Forum lecture first.
The Camera Club meeting will be-
gin immediately after the lecture.
Any new members will be wel-
comed.
a marveelous triimiFJi.C Anne Nelson, playing the
role of Ethel Campion, was not
only charming and beautiful, but
she almost made the Labrador
setting smell of spring flowers.
Mary Chittim played CTara Wil-
son with all the warmth and
coldness which is in a woman who
Is trying to catch her man.
Churchill Semple '53 accurately
played the role of a pecuiar,
nervous mission rector. Leroy
Heely '51 was splendid as Kimo^
the Eskimo servant, and James
Kelley '51 capably interpreted the
blaspheming Captain Landry.
Corrie-Jean Miller and Irene
Gamache, in the roles of Eskimo
girls, were naive and disarming
and realized a good success in their
interpretation of a hula dance.
"Petticoat Fever" will be pre-
sented again tonight in the
Lounge of tlve Moulton Union at
8:15. It is a rather trivial play
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Student Council Considering Plan
Of Undergrad Blanket TaxControl
TK^ Student Council is now working on a plan whereby the
students will have a greater influence in the distribution of
Blanket Tax funds. Although the method by which this will
be done is yet to be decided, the Council definitely plans to draw
up Sonne proposal and submit it to the Faculty and Governing
Boards as soon as possible. T~hc reason for this action on the
part of the Council does not reflect any dissatisfaction in the way
the Blanket Tax funds have been handled in the past. Rather it
is in keeping with the policy which the Council has followed for
.«ome time now; that of having the student body take on the re-
sponsibiHty for its own affairs to as large an extent as possible.
The idea seems desirable to us. and having investigated the
matter to a certain extent, we would like to mention a few of
the problems which will have to be dealt with, and finally to
suggest a possible plan.
First of all, if the Blanket Tax were to be turned over to the
students completely, as was the situation many years ago, that
would probably mean that the money would have to be collected
by the students rather than by the College as is now done. This is
due to the fact that the College would not want to be responsible
for collecting money over which it would have no control in re-
gard to distribution. Since the size of the College is so greatly
expanded over what it was at the time when the students did
collect and allocate the funda, it would be too much of a job for
a group of students to handle. Also, the fact that the amount of
the Blanket Tax is about three times what it was when the stu-
dents did the collecting has to be taken into consideration. In
all. we feel that it would be impossible for the students to collect
the money, and consequently, that part of the matter should not
be changed.
In order for this to be possible, it would be necessary for the
College to retain a certain amount of control over the distribu-
tion of funds. This could be accomplished by means of the
system which is now in operation at present . . . that of having
a budget submitted by the Blanket Teut Committee to the Fac-
ulty and approved or rejected by them. The Blanket T^ Com-
niittee would be composed of students rather than faculty
members, however.
This brings up another problem that of selecting men for the
Committee. The nuethod used to elect, members to the Student
Judiciary Committee could also be used in this case. That is,
the Council would appoint the presidents of three of the frater-
nities to serve as a nominating committee. This committee
would submit ten names which the Council would vote on by
preferential ballot. '
One of the arguments against having the Committee com-
posed of students is that the experience of a faculty committee
which continues from year to year is greater than that of a stu-
dent committee which would be starting from scratch each year.
However, the records of what has been done in past years
would be available to the student committee. Furthermore, stu-
dents are more apt to be aware of the needs of the student or-
ganizations, and al«o more aware of the opinion of students re-
garding the various organizations.
We feel that a Student Blanket Tax Conranittee should be in-
stituted because ( I ) it would enable the students to have more
part in the allocation of their money (2) it would enable the stu-
dent body to take a more active part in the affairs of the campus
(3) it is possible that student participation in this way would
lead to greater student participation in general in extra curricular
activities.
Rnally, we hope that the Administration will back the stu-
dents in this proposal, for if the idea is accepted, it will be one
more step in the direction towards which the student body
has been striving for many years . . . that of a responsible student
body, capable of and willing to manage its own affairs.
Students Assume Responsibility
For Problem of College Publicity
A group of interested students have taken it upon themselves
to do something about a need which has arisen since the Pub-
licity Bureau was disbanded earlier this fall.
A new organization. The Bowdoin Student Press Club has
been organized and recognized as a regular student organization.
The Club will function as did the Publicity Bureau by sending
news about Bowdoin to various newBp^>er8. Consequently, the
name of Bowdoin wiil be spread throughout the country as it was
while the Publicity Bureau vras in operation.
We feel that the initiative of thosie men who were instrumental
in Ae organizatioa of the Press Club is worthy of praise. We
hope that the Qub wiil be successfut in its openftion. and sug-
gest th*t *' many men as possible join, for there will be lots of




J<*n "f. baggett '51, PresWent
of the Student Umbrt Committee,
has announced the schedule of
movies that the Union Committee
will put on this winter in the
Smith Auditorium.
There will be two showings at
each i)erformanco: one at 6:45, and
one at 9:00. The admission will be
35c. The season get?, underway on
Saturday. November 18, with
"Fame is the Spur" starring
Michael Redgrave. The year's
schedule is as follows:
Friday, Dec. 8, "Torment" and
"Going Spanish."
Saturday, Dec. 16, W. C. Fields
•The Bank Dick." 'The River."
and 'Battling .Silver Kings."
Saturday, Jan. 13, 'Farribique"
and "Gt'tting an Eyeful."
Saturday, Jan. 20, "Private Life
of Henry VTH" and "Music in
America."
Saturday. Feb. 10, "Crime and
Punishment" and "Hits of the
Past."
Friday, Feb. 23, "The Baker's
Wife" and "Any Old Part."
Saturday, March 3, "Stone
Flower" and "The City."
Saturday, March 17. "Chaplin
Festival."
More Than 300 Voices
To Sing In "Messiah"
Profe.?sor Tillotson announced
this week that on Saturday, De-
cember 9, in the First Parish
Churh. the "Messiah" wiU be per-
form(Hl by a chorus of more than
300 voices and accompanied by an
orchestra o( 10 pieces.
The soloists for this concert will
be Irene Woodworth, Soprano;
Marcia Merrill. Contralt.o; Russell
Crosby '51. Bass; and Frederick
Weidner "50. Tenor. Marcia Merrill
Ls from Portland, and Irene Wood-
worth is secretai-y to the Governor
at Augusta. Mr. Weidner, who
graduated in June, will be singirvg
graduated in June, will be singing
in a performance familiar both to
him.self and to many Bowdoin un-
dergraduates.
Acting as concert master of the
snuill orchestra will be Mrs. Dul-
fer, and accompanying on the piano
will be Grover Marshall '51. Wil-
liam Wyatt '52 is scheduled to play
the trumpet in "The Trumpets
Shall Sound," an extremely diffi-
cult selection from the "Messiah."
This portion will be sung by Mr.
Crosby.
Pembroke is the guest school
this year, and will supply 70 voices
to the group. Colby will bring dowm
90 mixed voices, while the Bruns-
wick Choral Society will contribute
about 70 mixed voices. The Glee
Club expects at least 85 men to
take part in this big concert.
The Glee Club will give its first
performance at Farmington the
evening of November 21st, just be-
fore the Thanksgi\ing recess l>e-
gins.
LOCKy STIFF J- I-A/
Chi Psi Lodge Holds
Open House Saturday
The annual Chi Psi Lodge
Alumni Day open house was held
last Saturday, November 11, after
the Bowdoin-Maine game.
Besides the large number of the
Chi Psi alumni attenaing. a goM
percentage of the Bov/doin faculty
w^re at the open house. As usual
each member of the faculty had
been extended a special invitation
to this open house and many were
there. The arrajigements were in
charge of the Alpha Eta Affairs
Committee of Chi Psi headed by
Robert W. Woodruff '50.
Exhibit In Library
Honors GBS Genius
The Library is currently fea-
turing in the main floor showcases,
the works of the late George Ber-
nard Shaw, with notes edited by
Assistant Librarian Edward C.
Heintz.
The notes were taken from the
"New York Times" of Nov. 3.
and form a running commentary
for the books which are placed in
chronological order. The exhibit
includes Shaw's early unsuccessful
novels, his later and Extremely im-
portant essays and plays, and final-
ly a set of the complete works up
to 1930.
Tlie notes, as originally set out,
did not include any of the "studied
insults," or any material taken
from the article on Shaw by his
friend H. G. Wells, wiilch .was in
the 'Times" of Nov. 5. Mr. Heintz
hoped to remedy this situation and
change some of the notes.
PEOPLE LOOK
up to the men who are
WELL DRESSED
Enjoy That Experience
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building was .set up. He said that,
barring unexpected bills, the ap-
propriation originally set for the
that building, but of renovating
Adan\s and Memorial Halls.
Mr. Berry told of the heating,
lightnig, and flooring features of
the Classroom Building and the
Smith Auditorium. He pointed out
that the air in the classrooms is
changed every eight minutes and
that each room has an individual
thermostat so that the instructor
may regulate the heat to his liking.
Berry mentioned that the Smith
Auditorium has a capacity of 210,
the lecture hall in the auditorium
wing, a capacity of 75, and the
examination room beneath the au-
ditorium a capacity of 200.
Professor Morgan B. Cushing,
representing the faculty, was the
next speaker. He was one of the
faculty representatives qp the
Building Committee. Professor
Stanley P. Chase being the other.
Cushing said, "Although Thanks-
giving does not come for ten daj-s,
the wliole year has been a Thanks-
giving for tiie faculty."
He then mentioned that the
Cla&iii'oom Building was, the first
building constructed in 55 years
purely for instructional purposes.
The last building to be Iniilt for
this purpose was the Searles Sci-
ence Building. In describing the
building, ihe mentioned that its
twenty-eight rooms included ei^t
classrooms and sixteen offices. The
building is so spacious that it would
be possible for the entire college
enrollment to fin,d seats in the
rocMTis of the new building at the
same time.
The undergraduates were repre-
sented at the exercises by Walter
Prior, 3rd, '51, Vice-President of
the Student Council. He expressed
gratitude from the imdergraduates
to the alumni and Mr. Dudley P.
Wolfe that the Cltissroom Builduig
and the Smith Auditorium had
been constructed. Mr. Wolfe was
the donor of the auditorium. Prior
said, "It is nice to have the faculty
offices where they can be found
without the use of an instrument
such as a microscope."
President Sills then made several
Alumni Council Sets
$100,000 Fund Goal
The Alumni Council held its an-
nual Fall meeting on Saturday, No-
vember lllh in the new Classroom
iHjilding.
Mr. William D. Hyde, President
of the Alumni Council, presided
over t.he meeting in which the
plans for the mid-winter (on-cam-
pus meeting were discussed. The
Council heard the report of the
Alumni Funds Committee Chair-
man Mr. William P. Sawyer '36.
The goal of this committee for the
coming year is to receive contri-
bution.*; amounting to $100,000 from
70*:^ of the alumni. The Council
pledged their utmost support to
reach this desired objective.
The Council, as a body, express-
f-d the hope that the College would
find a way to establis.h a Publicity
and Public Relations Program.
Maine Gam^ Rally
Shows Spirit Alive
Last Rriday night a group of
loyal Bowrdoin fans and their dates
whooped it up around a roaring
Iwnfire in back of Hubbard Hall.
They cheered the confidence of
the two rally speakers. Coach
Robert ^filler and Coach Adam
Walsh. The two expressed their
faith in the team and said that
Maine might make a good show of
bare legs and good-looking girls
but Bowdoin has the football
team. The gathering around the
fire then wound its way down
Maine Street and over to see
Presklent Sills.
Both he fand Mrs. Sills assured
the cheering group that the team
would not let them or Bowdoin
down. The record crowd disband-
ed, after having siaig "Rise Sons
of Bowdoin," confident that the
White Bear would stand victorious
at)ove the black bear.
remarks before the exercises were
concluded with the singing of the
Bowdoin Beata.
Among those attending the exer-
cises were Mr. Wolfe'? brother,
Qifford Smith of South Hamilton,
Mass., and Rockport, Maine, and
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No need to sl^om or Christiana—just bowl 'etn over
in rugged, tough Van Heusen Vanduroy sport shirts.
In bright, wide-awake colors, these corduroys ^o
amazing things with skis or with the die's. Let nothing
stand in your way, see Vanduroy today.Y
Van Hensen
U«.T. M.
'<A« wm1<rs smartest shirts














An^ announcement of importa.ice
to faculty and administration staff
members is sent by Mr. H. Mc-
Connaughy, Director of the Sab-
batical and Vacation Residence
Elxchange.
Mr. McConnaughy \vrites, "A
unique opportunity for a rent free
vacation is offered to raeml)crs of
the faculty and administrative
stafT by the Sabbatical and Vaca-
tion Residence Exchange. This ex-
change is set up to assemble,
classify and file dates supplied by
faculty members planning summer
teaching, study or vacations any-
where in tiie United States, and
who would be willing to exchange
living accommodations with some-
one from that place.
New Student Directory
For ^'51 Published i
BfAmold And Pond
The recently published Bowdoin
CoUege Sttatent Dtvectaay for
1950-1951 is now available to the
students of the eeUege.
Like last year, the directory is
published by Wlllard N. Arnold
m '31 and ^ohn A. Pond '52. They
announced that the <yrectory will
be obtainable ^is week through
a canvas by the publishers of the
dormitory rooms and fraternity
houses, and will be o» sale through
the year at tlie MouHoa -Union
Store, Chandler's Bookstoper and
the Alumni Oflfice.
The 80 page book contains the
full names, class, and faternity of
all students, wrlth college and conv-
plete home ad<b-esses. In addition
it has such valuable features as a
faculty directory, a telephone di-
rector>' of campus buildings and
fraternity houses, a college
calendar for the year, and lists of
the faculty committees.
The book, which has a green
cover and is of a handy Size, was-
first published last year and w^as
an immediate success with stu-
dents, faculty, merchants, and
alumni.
A new feature this year is the
use of Greek letters for the
fraternities with a guide for those




On December 2, 1950. the four
Maine colleges, Bowdoin, Bates,
Colby and the University of Mairw
will hold a speech festival at Cblby
College in Waterville, Maine.
This speech festival is for the
t)ene(it of any students interested
in fields of original oration or ad-
dress, and cxtemporaneoas speak-
ing. The topic that will be discuss-
'
ed at this speech festival is "Wliat
Are the Best Methods of Dealing





[Continued from Page l'\
a rather extreme leftist, suid by|UFK msgaaine as a "fdlow trav-
eller'* of the Communist party, fie-
ardently denies these imputatfaAu
to the extent of denying any con-
nection at all with Wallace. He
had a hearing in Washington WSA
was cleared of any charges againKt
his patriotism.
Dr. Shapley is a membwr of the
American committee of the United
Nations Education. Scientific and
Cultural Organi2ation and was one
of the half dozen Americans pres-
ent at the drafting of the charter
of that organizatran in London
several years ago. In connection
with his work for U.N.E.S.C.O.. he
was one of eight scientists from six
countries who met in Paris a year
ago to plan the establishment of
several United Natioiis i*esearch
laboratories for international in-
vestigation of such subjects as,
mathematics, meteorology, and
the i^robtem of the reclamation of
the arid areas of the world.
He is chaimnan of the Inter-
American Scientific Publications
Committee for the sharing of
scientific knowledge throughout
the western hemisphere, and he
has for many years been one of
the western hemisphere trustees
of the Belgian Congo, a scientific
group which advises the Belgian
government on the development of
that area. He holds much the
same position in relation to India
as advisor to that government on
the development of resources and,
until they were over-run by Com-
munism, he was similarly connect-
ed with Poland and China.
Dr. Shapley feels that it i.s
through these efforts for the de-
velopment of the human, intellect-
ual and material resources of the
world especially in the overpopu-
lated and undeveloped regions and
the international co-operation
which they entail that we can ap-
proach world peace.
It is with these subjects that his
talk will be largely concerned, but
it Is hoped that through questions
from the audience he will be in-
duced to touch upon more contro-
versial issues.
iobody.*s pulling the feathers over dtis bird's eye»!
He*s spent too many semesters in Psychology I. Ih knows —
as any smart smoker knows — that yon can't make np
your mind about cigarette mildness on one fast puS or a quick sniff.
A one-inhale comparison certainly doesn't give you much proof to go on.
That's why we suggest: «»
Tb£ Sensible Test ... The 30-Day Camel MildnMs T«t, whicb
simply asks you to try Camels as your steady smolee'^oir a pack
after pack, day after day basis. No snap judgments needed.
After you've enjoyed Camels — and only Camels—
for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste)
we believe you'll know why ...
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Big White ries With Maine For State Series Crown;
Closes Seascoi Before Home Crowd Of 12,000 Spectators
fflfc'uliiWi^ ^•JE^^^MM ^M«iH^MiMta
By Frank T. PagnamenU '53
I r I —J-
Football— Game Or BusineM?
Another football season has drawn to a close, or at least her^ at
Bowdoin the gridiron activities are over for the year. Now we can only
watch the rest of the nation wind up their schedules and vie for their
all-Important Bowl bids. And when we notice the keen and heartless
battle between big college football teams, we realize, or should, how
fortunate it is that the great American sport has not been commercial-
ized here, as it has almost throughout the rest of the country.
Bill Cunningham, the old and wise sportswritcr of the BOSTON
HEPIALD remarked on this in his column last Monday, and it certain-
ly bears repeating, even if a little less effectively. Coaches are resign-
ing after hectic seasons in many of the football institutions. teir
usual reason is cither ill health 3fter poor seasons which gave r ^v to
unrelentless criticism on the part of the all-powerful and rarely intel-
ligent alumni of these universities, or direct demands on the part of
these alumni for the axe to fall.
It seems a shame that these clubs a^id organizations of the schools
one-time members can not devote at least part of their lime to r^^ore
worthy causes, than producing a winning team, most of whose players
are bribed into college with promises of free -tuition, board, and lodg-
ing, and varying extras (depending on his prospective ability) that in-
clude spending allowances and automobiles. To finance thus, the col-
lege has to build a huge stadium, whereupon its'Tivals do the same, and
then both institutions of learning spend a gie^t deal of time and money
outbidding the other and out-publicizing the other. It turns into a
vicious circle, one with which no university should have any connection.
And so, we can be proud both of Maine football ay. a whole, for hold-
ing out against commercialism, and of Bowdoin for producing such a
fine team. Adam Walsh deserves more credit than we could possibly
outline here for molding the green inexperienced team that took the
field againt Tufts, into a strong aggres.sive November outfit that fared
so well in State Series competition. Not only does the coaching staff
merit praise, but the entire squad should be congratulated for their
<nthusia.sm and spirit that made the co-titlo possible.
If we were to pick the most valuable player or players in last Satur-
day's, contest, it would impose a very difficult problem. Roger Johnson
certainly would rate highly for his magnificent defensive effort. Julie
Siroy and Jim Decker who executed that touchdown pass play could
not be overlooked. Monk Conwaj', who has developed into an excellent
defensive captain this year deserves more than just a mention. Tommy
Manfuso and George Murray are a pair of defensive tackles that have
looked good all year round. Art Bishop and Dick Rorse have played
excellently at fullback and halfback respectively. The list would go
from Captain Julie Slroy and sophomores like Don Landry, Red Wil-
son, Dave McGoldrick, Jim McCullnm and Frank Farringlop, to Lennie
Macarthur, Bobby Graff, Foster Talmidge and George Milligan, all
first year players their senior year. And so the list would go and grow.
About all we can say is congratulations to the entire squad. It's been
an honor writing about the team; an honest credit to Bowdoin.
Aetimh Tfie 1950 Maine State Series Chamiiiomi^ Battle
I—'Oxford button-down collar with the soft roll
(the college man's staple diet). A "Manhattan," of cowse.
Courtcay Portland Sunday Tetcftram
CAPT. ifCLIE 8IRO¥ just missed a long aerial in the closing minutef; of the game last Saturday before a record crowd of about 12,000
students, Alumni, and fans. An interception soon after assured the U. of M. a tie-with Bowdoin for the 1950 state series crown.
RileTeam Wdl^ Armed
Ad fVaetice B^Mf On
December 1 In Armery
The Bowdoin RiflO Team held a
smoker on Monday in Conference
A of the Movtlton Union with about
26 men .signing up.
George Reeves, head of the team,
said that this year the team would
have 19 guns and 22,000 rounds of
ammunition to draw from. Two of
the guns ai-e new model 52 Win-
chesters, with 5 old Winchesters,
and 12 Remingtons. All guns, am-
munition and targets will be sup-
plied by the College, although can-
didates are allowed to bring their
own if they so desire.
The team expects to start prac-
tice on Diecember 1 at the Bruns-
wick Armory, with one of the
ROTC sergeants as coach. P*arti-
cipatlon in this sport gives cali»>
-thanics- attendance, and eventu^
ly will give a Varsity letter such as
is given out by the tennis team.
The Armory is set up with a four
position range with target changes.
Sometime later in the season,
the team hopes to put on some
movies to which the whole College
will be invited. These pictures wtH
be on small bore target shooting
and hunting.
As is the case with most sports
at Bowdoin, the rifle team could
use a few Freshmen to serve as
assistant managers.
Colby Mules Kick Bobcats
28-8 To Cop Third Honors
Let U8 help you i^an
your printisng as well
as produce it.
Our long experience in producing the follovcing and
other kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you





Paul K. Xlven Jerry Wilkes
Printers Of The Orient
y
BAND BOX CLEANERS PRICE UST
TUX—2 PC - - - $1.25
TAILS ..- - -... $1 -50
TROUSERS r. 55
SPORTS COATS - - .55
TOPCOAT OR RAINCOAT $1.00
OVERCOATS - - $1 .25
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F. W. Chandler & Son
Christmas Cards
• •••••
ALL THE LATEST BOOKS
•k 4f ^ « ^
Ask For Catdlofoe Ot Hotta F^ir Christmas
In a pou^ focMball game Colby
came from behind" In the fourth
quarter to beat Bates College 20-8
at Lewiston.
Colby opened the scoring in the
first quarter when Ray Billington
lateralled to George Wales who
swept around end to go 26 yards
for the touchdowTi. Rodney Howes
kicked t-he extra point and Colby
led 7-0.
Ia the second stanza Bates
blocked an attempted punt behind
the Mule goal -line. Wales of Coloy
recovered the ball but it gave 2
points to the Bobcats. At the half
the score stood at 7-2.
In the third quarter Bates tal-
lied their only T.D. The Bobcats
took possession of the ball on their
own 38. An unnecessary roughness
penalty put the ball in Colby terri-
tory. Then Diave Harkins threw a
long pass to Fred Douglas on the
10 just as he was about to be tack-
led he lateralled 5 yards back to
Nate Boone who went on tot thp
score. The attempted conversion
was blocked by Mule lineman Will
Whiteley and Bates led 8-7.
Early in the fourth quarter Col-
by took over the ball on their own
42. A Burlington to FYaktman pass
covered 18 yards to the Bobcat 40.
Two plays later Wales threw a
touchdown pass to Ekl Cawley. The
attempted conversion was no good
and Colby led 13-7. Colby clinched
the win midway through the final
quarter when Wales threw a 15
yard pass to Chester Harrington at
the 35, Harrington ran untouched
the remaining distance to the goal-
line. Howes converted for the sec-
ond time and the final score re-
mained 20-8.
40 Frosh Report For
BasketbaD Practice
The call for freshman basketball
was answered by nearly forty
eager candidates.
Coach Ed "Beezcr" Coombs has
had little opportunity to see the
boys in action, with only two days
of actual practice. Nevertheless,
it is quite evident that the squad'
has potential strength in every
position. Many former high-school
and prep-school court stars have
been showing excellent skill in
shooting, passing, dribbling, and
clearing the backboards.
The boys will play approximate-
ly seventeen games throughout the
season. They will also scrimmage
against the varsity on several
occasions.
Freshmen who have signed up
for the squad are as follows: G.
Wells Anderson, Da\id W. Bailey,
Henry T. Banks, Carl A. Brink-
man, Paul P. Brountas, Roger G.
Clapp, Philip A. Cole, Delwood C.
Damboise, David W. Donahue,
James R. Flaker, William J.
Eraser, W. John Frledlander,
Phillip A. Garland, Daniel S.
Guzelian, Jacob B. Ham, Robert
C. Hamilton, James L. Ladd, John
B. Malcolm, Kenneth B. Miller,
David A. Mitchell, George J.
Mitchell, Martin C. Mitchell,
Claude A. Moldaver, Charles E.
Orcutt. .George V. Packard,
Xenophon L. Papianou, William J.
Sands, G. Robert Sayward, WU-
liam D. Shaw, Marvin E. Tucker,
and Roland G. Ware.
KIl Cttttitlttg:Ifam Sees Game;
8 White Fidiiibied Are Costly
It was another partial state I the middle. Dick appeared only to
champtonshtp for Bowdoin Satur-'be shaken up. but Doc Hartey







Tax Included! Round trip SKVlngs
to alf iwlHiC slMte ^Inte.
ThroDKh coach to New York viz
Hartford
Bowdoin Specials 10 HK) a.m.
Wed., Nev. 23 i:(:M pi«L
and at 2:45 p.ra. Taes., Nov. 21
Speelal from Boston, eve. Sov. US
R. O. Clark, Box S82, BnauWHeft




brbught home the bacon again by
holding the favored Black Bears
of Maine to a 6-6 deadlock before
a packed house of 12,006 onk)bk-
ers at Whittier Field', Including
the veteran "old pro" of sports-
writing. Bill Cunningham, of the
Boston Herald.
The game was played on » brisk,
cold day, and its resul|. hinged
somewhat on the weatheif^s effect
on the eaiger fingers of ihe day's
contestants. All in all, there were
eight fumbles by the Polar Bears,
and the visitors were guilty of
four such miscues. Once again, the
notation might be made that an-
other Bowdoin victory wa.s thrown
down the drain due to its exces-
sive case of the dropsies. One does
not have to think' back too far to
recall the Amherst game of this
year, a game which saw the Polar
Bears drop three fumbles into
enemy hands before the third
period of that game wa.^ three
minutes old. Maine's touchdown
came as a result of a Big White
bobble recovered by the Black
Bears on Bowdoln's 15 yard line
as the first period of the ball
game was expiring. As the second
period opened, it took Maine ex-
actly' two plays from the one yard
line to punch the ball 'over the
goal line with Gordie Pendleton
doing the honors.
Bowdoin was only able to pre-
serve its c^use by a beautifully
executed 61 yard pass play from
Jim Decker to outgoing captain,
Julie Siroy, who scampered un-
hindered the final 15 yards of the
jaunt to score the second and final
TD of the contest.
Other than the scoring, the
game was pretty mueh of a
knock down, drag out affair with
neither team being able to solve
the other's defense. In the opeiv
Ing period, the possesskhi of the
ball see-sawed back and forth
after Bowdoin received. Nothing
couSd be determined of any signi-
ficance since Maine's attack just
couldn't pierce the Bowdoin for-
ward wall for any appreciable
yardage, and the Polar Bears
showing their ineptness at squeez-
ing the pigskin, thus, losing the
ball three times via that route.
The fact of the matter is that Jim
Decker didn't have to kick duinng
the entire period. "Even though the
Polar Bears weren't able tc pro-
duce a lengthy drive, Jim never
got the opportunity to kick, as
every time Maine got possession
of the ball, they did it by recover-
ing a Polar Bear fumble, their
final recovery of the period lead-
ing to their touchdown.
As the second period opened,
Maine had the ball- on the Polar
Bear 5 yard line, first and goal.
Phil Coulombe, Maine's all-purpose
riwiner, their Julie Siroy so to
speak,- carried the ball four yards
to the 1 ; he tr^ed it again through
the middle but gained nothing,
then Gordie Pendleton piled over
a hard-charging Polar Bear de-
fense for the score. Brown's con-
version attempt was blocked by
Bowdoin's defensive star and
leader, Monk Conway, who came
crashing thro*«gh the line from
the secondary to effect the block.
On the ensuing set of plays,
Bowdoin could not get a mai«h
started, and Jim I>ecker finally
got an opportunity to kick. The
ball exchanged harMfa many times
again, with the Polar Bears hav-
ing possesskHi of the ball as the
clock was nmning Ottt. Wi^ less
than a minute U> 0lay, tlfe Polar
Bears had' the ball, third down,
four to go on it« own 39 yard line.
It was here that Decker faded
back, let Julie get a good start,
then threw a long pass, leading
him perfect^, and Ji^ just ke|>t
on running, ^y CocVtnsn'i ccm-
versioh attempt was straight and
true, but a Maine ' defender found
a leak in the Polar Bear line and
was able to def!ect fhe ball suffi-
ciently to take me power of fllgtot
away from the half, and it fell
shoi^ of the crossbar for no point
Bowdoin kicked' off, and before an-
other play could Up Bin from
scrinmtage, the Katf ran out.
The tWrd perk*^ oi^ned by Jim
McBMde's kickoff, saw nothing
but brUUanC defensive ^ay by
bof}» teams as neltiter dould get
the lMrit-i%>Hlnt olteAslvtfly. One in-
novation 6Mo th» ^l^r Bear
offense caaait ^tMft oa fourth
down. Jift- I>MfMr, tadlkft» punt
formatSM* trfs4 s fitit* Uek play
in wWdi ism fasmA tfM IH^ in-
tendeil foF Didk^ Mttm, but tiK
aefM. wtiidi MltfK Ifct* pfekcd
up eoB8iderabl9 y«nbife, fell f«k
coifiplefs.
THe fdtBTlH IHMI Y*W' anefr the
san«» «» tiw tmc€ «» l«^ 0»r «Hdbr-
way, ^tVO^ MO* MUH*. MHllMjgfeg
apiece ^^HK Mt^Mf. MilS ap-
itmtf HutwM |wt tip la
Dick saw no further action. De-
fensive halfback. Charlie Scoville,
took over for Dick, and proved a
very effective sub although his
lack of offensive play over the last
few weeks diowed up when Charlie
forgot one of his assignments and
had to be realigned on one oc-
casion.
The Polar Bears made one final
bid as the ball game was running
out Charlie Seoville, now playing
on both platoons, started things
by grinding off 15 yards from his
own 20. Runs by Bishop and Siroy
gave the Polar Bears another first
down, combined with a Decker to
MacArthur pass for still another,
putting the ball on the Maine 36.
At this point, the clock read a
minute and 40 seconds left in the
game, and the whole stadium was
up on its feet pleading with their
favorites to put out and drive.
After Maine had taken time out.
Decker faded back and heaved a
long one down into the end zone
which caused over 12,000 hearts to
stop beating momentarily, follow-
ed by varied reactions as the ball
just barely fell out of the reach
of Julie Siroy's fingertips.
Art Bishop, the hard-driving, in-
destrU3tible fullback of the Polar
Bears drove to a first down on the
25, and then the fire ran out with
but 20 seconds to play as Maine
intercepted one of Decker's passe<i
and proceeded to run out th#
clock, content with a tie for the
State crown.
As the two teams trudged off
the field, one could not help but
notice sadly the ckwe of so many
great college careers as such
familiar numbers in the Bowdoin
lineup as" 42. 30. 41, 22. 49. 53 .'W.
48, 36 and so many others were
carried off the field <mi backs they
were never again to adorn. L*t'.s
all h<^)e that the future wearers
of those numbers can play fhe
ti-peof football with the same type
of drive and will to win as *as
displayed by such predecessors as ^
Captain Julie Siroy. Ditk Rosse.
Monk Conway, Bobby Graff, Tom-
my Manfuso, Lennie Saulter, Bim-
bo Clifford, Carl Roy, Jack Brnnp,
and their football-playing class-
"lates..
. _
Looking ahead, God and Mos-
cow willing, we see such great
prospects and established stars as
Charlie Bennett, Ericson, and
Sooville, Rogers Johnson, Paul
Spillane, Art Bish<H), George Mur-
ray, Don Agostinelli, Lennie Mac-
ArthUr, Don Landry, Jim Decker,
Johnny McGovem, PhH Leighton,
a well and able Freddy George of
1949 frosh fame, and so many
other hopefuls, who not only give
Coach Adam Walsh plenty of
material to work .with, but make
for a: bright outlook for Bowdoin
football-wise, so all is not dark In
Brunswick as our great sentors go
the way &L all college men, io
post-graduate activities.
The scene was further saddened
by the conspicuous absence of
Charlie Bennett from the game
Saturday. Charlie suffered the k»s
of hie father earlier in the weric,
and he has the sympathy and con-
dolences of his teamrtiates, hift
classmates, and all who know him.
There were many celebrities in
the stands to view the game, In-
chiding Margaret Chase Smith,
Maine's distinguished lady senator,
Owen Brewster, Mrs. Smith's
senatorial colleague, and Bill
Cunningham, who was the Boston
Herakl representative at the
game.
Both bands were resplendent in
their colorful regalia, and provid-
ed fine entertainment throughout
the game and between the halves.
Those nutty Bowdoin cheerleaders
entered the game in bunches of
two, one on top of the other, then
proceeded to mimic their female
U of M counterparts who had lad
their band onto the field. The only
caMt was when the Bowdoin
Band, led by their drum major,
Don Blodgett, made a left turn to-
ward the honne stmids, our be-
leaguered megaphoners continued
on their merry way toward the
end zone. Too bad they didn't haw
footballs tucked safely under their
arms.
Thus ends another season «f
Bowdohi football. CongratulatJflW
ar» in order for Coacb Adam
Walsh and his subordinates, Dinny
Shay, Prank Sabastianakt, Seezer
Coombs, and Danny MacFayden,
Adam's chief scout, for bringing
the Pdlw Bears through the
rough spots and into a piece of
the State champ pie. Congrats al-
so tor the 40 odd athletes who wore
the spangles of the Black add
"AnUto during 1950. We're sorry to
aee the seniors go, and we're Taipfiil




llheir shoes. Now come* time tor
ftda KaMTs coUaga MUHO tHanny. Diania. fikjb, and Jack to
°*g»^.^^«*
. »J!l.lll>r»ly «*edflMd tbar n»pWfM» diargaa
-^
-
" ' ftu-otigh the winter sports season.
I'erhaps a few frMPe state crowns
are in the oflRngi
«rfi«i[ DKdt fW lMar«>«rd Maine
sfaMadiM> p«t'«riyirMMnptlng to
complete a short Decker pass over
?
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ter, Maine and attended Gould
Academy, Bethel, Maine. Here at
Bowdoin he has been assistant
basketball manager and active in
Interfratemlty athletics. He has
also held the Emery and State of
Maine scholarships as well as be-
ing a J€mies Bowdoin Scholar.
Bichard E. GetcheU
Wck is from Skowhegan, Maine
and went to Maine Central In-
stitute before coming to Bowdoin.
He was on the freshman track
team last year being - elected
honorary captain. He has also been
active in interfratemity athletics,
and is the Theta Delt representa-
tive on the White Key.
Charieft F. Davis
Charlie hails from Wcllesley
Hills, Mass. He was graduated
from Noble and Greenough prep
school before coming to Bowdoin.
He has been active in Freshman
football, interfratemity athletics,
Glee Club, the ORIENT and in the
Social Chairman for Theta Delta
Chi.
Dolta UpsUon
WilHam E. Curran >
Bill comes from Waltham,
Massachusetts. He played on the
freshman football team. He is a
member of the Marching Band,
the Concert Band, and "Casey's
Eight." Last year he was a basket-
ball manager. He has been active
in various fraternity activities.
Joneidi A. Giordano
Jot graduated from Girard Col-
lege (high school) where he was
active in dramatics, Eklitor of the
school paper, and secretary of the
National Honor Society. Last year,
he was one of the freshman foot-
ball managers, and at present he
is secretary of the fraternity.
Mlcha«l Moore •
Mike is from Welleslcy Hills,
Massachusetts. He is a member of
the Glee Cluib and also in the
Delta Upsilon reprcsentafive on




Frank is from Augusta, Maine
where he attended Cony High
School. He is a James Bowdoin
Scholar and is on the Dean's list.
Last year he was out for fresh-
man football and track, and this
year he played varsity football. He
Is the Zcta Psi representative on
the Union Committee, and is a
member of the Masque and Gown
and the Debating Council. He has
taken a second place in the Alex-
ander Prize Speaking contest.
Gordon J. Milllken
Gordon is from Augusta, Maine
and graduated from Cony High
School of that city. He is a James
Bowdoin Scholar. Last year' he
was on the freshman' football and
track teams, and he played varsity
football this year. He is the secre-
tary of the Zetc House.
Albert C. K. Chun-Hoon
Al hails from Honolulu where
ho attended Doleni High School.
He was on the freshman track
team, and is a Zete House officer.
Kappa Sigma
Earle B. Crocker
Earle is from Woonsocket, R. I.
Ho graduated from Burrillville
High School. Here at Bowdoin he
is a member of his house athletic
and scholarship committees.
FranclH L. Valente Jr.
Frank attended the Friends
Seminary, Now York, N. Y., be-
fore coming to Bowdoin. He is a
native of Manhatten. Here at
Bowdoin he is a member of the
Political Forum, and of the
Finance Committee of his House.
Albert E. Fuller
Al is from Ware, Mass. He
graduated from the Tilton School.
At Bowdoin he was on the fresh-,






























Al went to Portland High
Sc1kx>1 where he was President of
his Senior Class. His honor grades
made him eligible for a scholar-
ship; he received the State of
Maine scholarship last year and
again this year he received an-
other different scholarship. Cook
is a James Bowdoin Scholar and
a representative on the Student
Union Committee. "^
James F. Wilson
JiVn is a graduate of St. Georges
School where he was very active
in student affairs. He was captain
of the basketball team, played
varsity baseball and was on the
School Newspaper Staff and that
of the Yearlx)ok. Jim was accepted
to Bowdoin with a scholarship,
played freshman football and was
manager for the hockey team.
This year he helped to make up
our strong defensive line on the
football team and hopes to manage
the hockey team again. He is
House Manager at Beta Theta Pi
where he is doing an excellent job.
Robert F. Law
Bob went to Staples High
School where he was on the var-
sity track team and a member of
the relay team that made the new
44Q yard record. Besides this he
was President of the Ski Club and
made honor grades in his work.
As a freshman he was elected to
the Executive Committee of the
sailing team of which he is a var-
sity member this year. He is also
President of the Outing Club this




Jim lives in Orono, Maine and
went to sc^iool at Mount Hermon
in Massachusetts. He has been one
of the most active members of the
Sigma iNu House, being on the
House Executive Committee as
well as the Social and Alumni
Contact Committees.
Fred J. George
Fred comes from Lynn, Massa-
chusetts where he went to. Lynn
English High School. Last year, as
a freshman, he played football and
b£iseball, and was out for football
this year until stopped by an in-
jury.
Louie J. Audet
Louie hails from Waterville,
Maine and prepared for Bowdoin
at St. John's in Danvcrs, Massa-
chusetts. Last year Louie played
freshman football, basketball, and




The ATO candidate for presi-
dent comes from Melrose, Mass-
He was active in the rifle club last
year and served on the house
social committee.' This year he is
serving on the House Improve-
ment, Social and Rushing Com-
mittees.
Elbridge G. RJnes
His home town is Wolfeboro, N.
H., is the ATO candidate for Vice-
president. He is an active member
of the Masque and Gown and this
year is the editor of his fraternity
paper.
W. Rodman Snelling
The ATO candidate for Secre-
tary Treasurer, comes from
Greenfield, Mass. He played on the
freshman football team last year
and is out with the varsity team
this year. He is also the represent-
ative for his house on the White
Key this year.
Candidates For Hie Presideiicy Of The Qass Of 1953
PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES for the Class of 1953 (left to right) are Donald C. Agostinelli, Donald C. Alcaide, G. Allan Cook, Earle B.
Crocker Jr., William E. Curran, Guy T. Emery, Frank J. Farrington, Robert J. Harriman, James G. Kimball, Raymond S. Peterson, Roder-
ick M. Simpson, and Bradford K. Smith.
Mouhn Union Store
MODERN LIBRARY BOOKS
Books To RmkI While ReUxinc
Regular Exiitions $1.25
Giants $1.95
Paper Boand Efditioiu In Modern Library Series
Will Be Available Shortly. Price 65 cents
''Matchless Service"
Guaranteed
to each and every man at Bowdoin
WE ARE PROUD OF OUR

















Rod is a veteran, hailing from
Brookline, Mass. He went to Port-
land High School and Mentor Hall
Prep School. He was on the box-
ing team last year and is out for
track this year.
Ralph J. Le\i
Ralph is from Portland, Maine.
He was graduated from Portland
High School before coming to
Bowdoin.
Allan M. Golden
Al is from Brookline, Mass. He
graduated from Proctor Academy,







Meeting the gang to discuss a quiz
—or just killing time between
classes— the Student Lounge of
Acquinas Hall at Providence Col-
lege is one of the favorite places for
a rendezvous. At the Student
Lounge, as in college campus
haunts everywhere, a frosty bottle
of Coca-Cola is always on hand for
the pause that refreshes—Coke
belongs.
Ask for it either way . . . both
trade-marki mean the same thing.
•oniED UNDB Aumonnr or the coca-cola company iv
XEWISTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
O 1930, TIm Coca-Cola Cewpowy
1WaKE the tobacco GROWERS'
MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF...
"TOBACCOS THAT SMELL MILDER SMOKE MILDER"
YES. . . Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've been
smoking
. . . Open a pack . . . smell that milder Chesterfield
aroma. Pro\e— tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.
Now smoke Chesterfields— /Aey do smoke milder,^
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Sophs Elect Agostinelli,
MUliken And Chun-Hoon
The election of officers for the
Class of 1953, which took place on
November sixteenth, resulted in
the selection of the following out
of the thirty-six candidates: Presi-
dent, Donald C. Agostinelli; Vice-
President, Gordon J. Miliken; and
Secretary-Treasurer, Albert C. K.
Chun-Hoon.
Spector '53 Is Alexander
Prize Winner This Year
Don Agostinelli
Don Agostinelli, a member of
Delta Kappa Epsilon, graduated
from Rumford High School, Rum-
ford, Maine. Last year he played
freshman football and was active
in freshman track. He was offen-
sive center on the varsity this year
and was recently chosen to the
collegiate AU-Stat^ Teafh. He re-
ceived straight A's in his first sem-
ester at Bowdoin and is a James
Bowdoin Scholar.
Gordon Miliken. a member of
Zcta Psi, graduated from Cony
High School in Augusta, Maine)
Last year he was on the freshman
football and track teams, and he
played varsity football this year.
He is a James Bowdoin Scholar and
secretary of the Zetc House.
Al Chun-Hoon, also a member
and officer of Zeta Psi, attended
Doleni High School in Honolulu.
He was on the freshman track
team last year.
The Alexander Prize Speaking
Contest was held last Monday
night and Lawrence B. Spector of
the freshman class got top honors,
with Hugh H. Pillsbury as runner
up, and Edward Cogan in the
honorable mention spot.
The prizes for this contest arc
furnished from a fund given to the
college by the Honorable DeAlva
Stanwood Alexander, LL.D., 70.
The income from this fund fur-
nishes The two prizes.
The winning speech was a
dramatic declamation, "This is
Man" by Thomas Wolfe, Lawrence
B. Spector, '54 was the interpreter.
The runner up, Hugh H. Pills-
bury, ',52, gave a selection from
Edmond Rostand's "Cyrano De
Bergerac.
The honorable mention speech
was "The Congo" by Vachel
Lindsay and was done by Ekiward
Cogan '51.
Paul Brountas '54 gave "A Plea
for Mercy" by Clarence S. Darrow.
Mark Twain's "New England
Weather" was given by Henry
Payson Dowst '54.
"The Camivial" by Arthur Hodg-
kins was presented by John D.
Bradford '52.
Harold D. Osgood Jr., '54 pre-
sented "A Talk To Young Men,"
one of Robert Benchley's humor-
ous orations.
A serious oration, "Verse and
Prose" by Sir Arthur Quiller-
Couch, was given by Allen "-F.
Hetherington Jr., '54.
'This I Do Believe " by David
Lilienthal was the oration present-
ed by Donald W. Rayment '54.
The judges for the contest were
Leslie R. Craig, Waldo E. Pray,
and Richard B. Sanborn. Music
during the two breaks was fur-
nished by Irwin Jones '54.
President Sills Honored
At Union Birthday Party
President Kenneth C. M. Sills
was honored by a birthday recep-
tion held in the Moulton Union
Lounge on Tuesday night at 8
o'clock which was sponsored by
the Student Union Committee to-
gether with the Student Council.
Among those present were mem-
bers of the Student Council and
representatives of the various stu-
dent activities on campus, as well
as members of the faculty. Birth-
day cake and coffee were served to
all present.
Fire At Air Base On
Wednesday; $750 Loss
Early Wednesday morning, No-
vember 29, a fire of undetermined
origin partially destroyed Building
27 as the Brunswick Naval Air
Station, known to Bowdoin stu-
dents as Taylor Hall.
Considerable damage was done
to the first four rooms formerly
occupied by the Bowdoin resident
manager and now occupied by a
civilian engineer, D. O. Mc-
Kechnie. Mr. McKechnic is em-
ployed by the Houston Company
of Brunswick contractors for the
Army, who are at present re-
novating buildings on the Naval
Air Station property leased by
the Army for a weather Sta-
tion. Taylor Hall, remembered
as one of the better room assign-
ments at the Air Base, will be used
by tlie Army ih the future as a
barracks.
The fire was discovered at 2:45
a.m. Wednesday by Harold
Simons, a watchman for the con-
tractor. Also a special police of-
ficer in Brunswick, Mr. Simons,
after awakening Mr. McKechnie,
turned in the alarm. The Bruns-
wick Fire Department, both
regulars and volunteers, respond-
ed to the alarm, arriving about
."iiOO o'clock-. The Navy fire equip-
ment under Chief Petty Officer
Law had begun operations and, re-
inforced by the Brunswick depart-
ment, were able to extinguish the
blaze, limiting the damage to the
eight rooms at the J^orth end of
the building.
$750 Damage
Harold Nickerson, Chief of the
Brunswick Fire Department,
estimated the damage about $750,
mostly to the inside paneling and
insulation. Water damage was
ncgligable. Even though the hour
[ Continued on Page 2 ]
College Costs Over A Million;
Bequests Lessen Operating Deficit
Bowdoin College, for the fourth
successive year, has cost over a
million dollars to operate, accord-
ing to the financial report of the
College just published.
For t,hc fiscal year ending June
30, 1950, the College had expenses
of $1,159,712.91 as against income
of $1,130,957.48. The deficit of
$28,755.43 is the third and largest
deficit incurred by the College in
the past ten-year period. However,
it is pointed out in the report by
Bowdoin's Treasurer, Roland E.
Clark '01. that the deficit is about
$68,000 less than was estimated in
the budget for this period. Increas-
ed income from investments, unex-
pected extra dividends, coUection
of long defaulted interest on cer-
tain inherited trust securities, and
general savings in operating ex-
penses were among the factors
which accounted for this reduction.
E>espito the substantial deficit
incurred by the College during the
past year, in the longer balance
over the past ten years, there has
been a surplus of income over ex-
penses of $109,000, or an average
of about $11,000 per annum. Thus
this vigorous small college —• now
150 years old — has, by careful
management, kept itself free from
continuing deficits.
Gifts and legacies received by
Bowdoin for general college and
miscellaneous purposes amounted
to $1,470,230.74 ahd for scholarships
$6,995.22. Income amounting to
$46,352.35 was also added to the
principal of endowment funds.
However, in spite of this large ad-
dition to endowment — the largest
received by the College in. any
single year in its history, accord-
ing to Bursar Glenn R. Mclntirc —
the Governing Boards have esti-
mated that Bowdoin will face a
prospective deficit for the current
academic year of over $5,000.
Mr. Mclntire pointed out that
Bowdoin's operating deficit, though
small, is indicative of the dilemma
facing the privately endowed col-
leges. Although Bowdoin's income
has increased over the past ten
years in proportion to thQ increase
in her expenses — except for slight
deficits which the College feels is
no cause for present alarm — it
has l)ecn necessary to make decid-
ed increases in the cost of tuition
in order to maintain this balance.
The last increase from $500 to
$600, however, is as high as Bow-
doin feels she can well go for fear
of pricing herself out of the i-each
of many deserving students whom
she urgently desires to have. The
extent of these tuition increases
can be 'judged from the fact that
Bowdoin's tuition 50 years ago
was only $75.
Prior to the war, Bowdoin was
able to contribute approximately
60% of the cost of educating each
student. Since that time, the pic-
ture has changed with the student
and the College each contributing
about 50*:^ now.
The Financial Report iddicates
a yield of approximately 4% on in-
vestments — a little better than
the previous year. However, with
little possibility of any further in-
crease in tuition charges or of real-
izing any substantial gain in jre-
turn on Investments, and with the
probability that military service
will .have its effect on enrollment,
Bowdoin must continue to look to
her friends and alumni Iwth for
added endowment and for the new
buildings which arc so much need-
ed today on her campus.
Bowdoin's Sesqtiiccntennial Fund
is continuing its building and en-
dowrnent campaign. As well as
meeting her day-to-day expenses,
the College is faced with the ne-
cessity of increasing and modern-
izing her plant to meet today's
needs — a project long deferred
because of the war. About $500,000
was contributed to the Cbllege
through the Sesquicentennial F\ind
during the fiscal year ending June
30, 1960. A new Classroom Build-
ing and the new Smith Auditorium
were dedicated on Alumni Day,
November 11. Funds to build and*
endow a new Chemistry Building,
Bowdoin's present greatest single
need, are partially- in hand.
Hungarian Minister To
U.S. Will Speak Here
Next Tuesday, at 8 p.m. in the
Moulton Union Lounge, the Bow-
doin Political Forum will present
His Excellency, Imre Hbrvath,
Mini.ster of the Hungarian Peoples
Republic.
His Excellency will talk on
Hungary in general with enjphasis
on the political, social, and eco-
nomic conditions in Hungary and
other satellite nations. After Hun-
gary became a republic it gradual-
ly drifted into Communism until,
in 1948, the country was under
complete Communistic control.
Since Imre Horvath i3 the hlgn-
est ranking Hungarian diplomat
in the United States, and because




Eats In Moulton Union
Samuel E. Kamerling, Professor
of Chemistry at Bowdoin College
and Chairman of the Maine Sec-
tion, American Chemical Society,
announces that the Section will
hold its final meeting of 1950 at
the Searles Science Building, Bow-
doin College, on the afternoon of
Saturday, December 2, at 4:30.
Principal speaker will be Dr.
Werner Bergmann of the Depart-
ment of Chemistry at Yale Uni-
versity, who will discuss "The
Chemistry of Marine Inverte-
brates." Tlie rnpeting will be open
to any interested chemists and
biologists.
Following the meeting, there
will be a cSnner at the Moulton
Union. Bowdoin College, at which
the newly elected officers of the
Section will assume their duties.
These officers, who were elected
at the October meeting held at
the time of the dedication of the
Keycs Science Building at Colby
College, include Dr. Wcndall A.
Ray of Colby College. Chairman;
Mr. Arthur B. Andrews of Lewis-
ton. Chairman Elect; and Mr.
Dudley H. Smith of Waterville.
Secretary-Treasurer. Dr. Walter
A. Lawrance of Bates and Profes-
sor Kamerling of Bowdoin will
serve as Councillor and Alternate
Councillor, while Dr. Frederic T.
Martin of the University of Maine
will continue to serve as Archivist.
Retiring officers, in addition to
Dr. Kamerling. are Dr. Raymond
A. Bournique of Bowdoin College.
Secretary-'Treasurcr; Dr. Lester
F. Weeks of ColbJ- College.
Councillor; and Dr. Erwin B.




Of Sesqui Fund Comm.
Announcement is made of the
election of Earle S. Thompson of
New York City as Chairman of
the Finance Committee of the
Governing Boards of the College,
succeeding the late Harvey D.
Gibson, former President of the
Manufacturers Trust Company,
New York City.
Mr. Thompson is a member of
the Board of Tnistees of Bowdoin
College, from which he graduated
in the class of 1914. He has long
been identified with the College
in many of its activities.
The College also reports that
Mr. Thompson has been elected to
replace Mr. Gibson as Chairman of
the Sesquicentennial Fund Com-
mittee of that institution, which
Committee for the past thro
years has been concerned wi'
efforts to secure new capital funds
for Bowdoin to the amount of
$6,000,000.
Mr. Thompson, a native of Bath,
Maine, has long been associated
with various enterprises in New
York City and in other States. He
is President of the West Penn
Electric Company at 50 Broad
Street, and former President of the
American Water Works and Elec-
tric Company. He is a Director of
the City Bemk Farmers Trust
Company, a Trustee of Dry Dock
Savings Bank, and a Director of
the Ritz-Carlton Hotel Company,
N. Y.
Serving with Mr. Thompson on
the Fund Committee at Bowdoin
are: William D. Ireland. President
of the Second National Bank of
Boston; Charles A. Gary, Vice-
President of E. I. duPont de
.NemQurs and company; Wilming-
ton, Del.; Ashmead White, invest-
ment broker of Bangor, Maine;
and Harold C. L. Ashey. retired
business executive of Worcester,
Mass.
Messiah Concert Planned for Saturday
Colby, Choral Society To Perform
70 Pembroke Singers To Visit
British Debaters
Bishop Loring Speaks
Of Control And Power
The Right Reverend Oliver
L. Loring D.D. (Hon. '45). Epis-
copal. Bishop of Maine, spoke at
last Sunday's chapel service on
the subject of control and power
and their relations to Religion and
God.
Loring said that "the secular
world and the world of science
can meet the world of religion in
two ways." He stated then that he
wished to talk about control and
power.
The bishop said that the ques-
tion is often asked. "If God has
power, why heisn't he helped the
world. 3 l)clieve that God has con-
trol of the world."
Loring mentioned that God has
great self-control. "This power
that he holds over the world is an
aspect of his self-control."
Switching his subject to that of
power. Loring stated tjiat there
are various kinds of power. The
atom bomb is a dongerous power.
He then gave his definition of war
as "a force out of control, beycmd
the control of thc»e who initiated
it."
{ Continuta on tage 4}
Daggett Announces
Gym Dance, Movie
The Student Union Committee is
sponsoring a dance to be held in
the Gym on Saturday December ^.^
after the Messiah concert, accord-
ing to John T. Daggett '51, Presi-
dent of the Committee.
The orchestra for this dance
will be the "Ambassadors" from
Portland, and there will be no ad-
mission charge. The dance will last
from 10 to 12, and is open to all
students. Because of this arrange-
ment, none of the houses will be
permitted to hold dances on that
night.
On Thursday December 7, the
Union Committee will present the
Swedish psychological picture
"Torment" in the Moulton Union
Lounge. This picture, originally
scheduled for the Smith Auditor-
ium, has been changed to the Un-
ion due to the accoustical difficul-
ties of the Auditoriunl. It is the
story of a young student persecut-
ed by a sadistic teacher, and en-
tangled in an Unusual love triangle
with a shop girl. There will be two
shows starting at 6:45 and 9:00.
The admission will be ."iS cents.
On Sunday and Monday, Decem-
ber 3 and 4, the Union Committee
held the annual decorating of the
Union for the Christmas season.
DEBATERS, Alwyn Smith on the left and Gwynn Williams
on the right, will discuss the trading of British and American
broadcasting systems in Upper Memorial Hall on Monday
evening with Bowdoin students Gott and Van Orden.
Gott, Van Orden Are Opposition
Of British Debate Team Monday
The Combined British Universi-
ties Debate Team will hold a de-
bate at Bowdoin on the subject,
VThat tx)th of us would gain were
Britain and America to trade their
radio broadcasting systeYns" on
Monday, December jllth.
The British Debating team, com-
posed of Mr. Ernest A. Smith of
the University of Birmingham, and
Mr. Gwynn Williams of the Uni-
versity College of North Wales,
will uphold the affirmative in the
debate, and will argue against
Richard T. Gott '52 ahd Richard
M. Van Orden '51 of Bowdoin.
The fourteenth annual Me«nah concert will be presented at
8:00 Saturday evening the ninth of December, which will in-
clude more than 300 mixed voice* from Bowdoin. Colby. Pem-
~
broke, the Brunswick Choral So-
ciety, and a small orchestra of ten
pieces which will provide accom-
paniment.
Two of the soloists are well
known to the Bowdoin musical
audience. Russell Crosby '51 will
sing the bass part, while Frederick
Weidner '50. returns to the campus
to sing the tenor part. The two
newcomers are Irene Woodworth.
who is secretary to the Governor
in Augusta, singing soprano, and
Marcia Merrill of Portland, con
tralto.
Rebecca Dulfer, of Brunswick,
will play a familiar role as con-
certmaster of the small orchestra.
and Grdver Marshall '51 will ac-
company on the piano. An ex-
tremely difficult portion of the
Mesalah, "The Trumpets Shall
Sound", will be performed by Mr.
Crosby and William Wyatt '52,
trumpeter.
The debate
-Is scheduled for 8:15
in Upper Memorial Hall and will
be required for all students enroll-
ed in the advanced Public Speaking
courses.
Messrs. Smith and Williams ar-
rived in this country on October
12 and started their tour with a
!
debate at Yale University. Their
itinerary has taken them to schools
in Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, Ala-
bama, Florida, and several New
England states. After their debate
here, they will proceed to Harvard,
and finally to the U.S. Naval Aca-
demy at Annapolis, Maryland.
21 flicked For "Wintersef
',




Four Yale students, with an eye
to the plight of the college senior
who wants to go into "business"
but doesn't know quite where to
start, today published a 160-page
volume, "Career," which they label
a unique publication in the an-
nals of American industry.
The entire cost of the publica-
"tion is underwritten by "advertis-
ing" — which does not look or
read like conventional advertising
— from 71 of America's most
prominent business and industrial
firms. There is no sale price for
the book since "Career" is being
distributed free of charge to all
Seniors and last year graduate
students in 29 northeastern col-
leges and universities, including
Bowdoin. It is also going free to
some 2,000 placement officers.
Prof. Helmreich Tells Polyforum
Of European Conditions Today
Last Thursday the Political
Forum presented Professor Ernst
C. Helmreich, Professor of His-
tory, in an informal talk on his
recent travels on Europe in
general, and Germany in particu-
lar.
ed. The Americans proposed a cur-
rency reform to get Germany back
On its feet financially, but the
Russians, as usual, wouldn't agree
to this, and as a result the Berlin
Blockade was instituted.
In 1948 each German started
Professor Helmreich left Bruns- o"* equally, each man being given
wick on the 16th of February and : 40 Marks. Since that time most of
arrived in France on the 22nd. He j ^he Germans ha\ e increased their
travelled to Avignon in the south I savmgs so that now they can buy
of France and thence to Rome. | "lo^^f^m luxuries. The prices on
where he had an audience with the I '"ost of these goods are pretty
Pope. Continuing his travels, j "^"ch the same as they are in
Professor Helmreich journeyed to
Switzerland and from there to
Germany where he spent three
months studying religious educa-
tion in German schools. Leaving
Germany, Professor Helmreich
went to Scandinavia and after a
short visit departed for Scotland.
He then came down to London,
went over to Dublin, and from
there embarked for home.
Professor Helmreich's talk de-
voted to conditions today in Ger-
many.
America. Even though some lack
luxuries none want for food.
The German's lot is not all
serene, however. Tliey do not like
the obliteration bombing that the
Allies practiced, or the over-
population in some of the sec-
tions. The refugees are a sore point
with the Germans, since most of
them are in one province —
Schleswig-Holstein.
German industry is being dis-
mantled. This, the Germans can't
understand. They reason that if
war with Russia comes, their in-






The most important issue to
come before the Student Oxmcil
last Monday at the weekly meet-
ing was the passage by that group
of a proposal to prohibit rushing
during the three day Freshman
orientation period which was ac-
cepted under the new calendar pro-
posal.
The proposal, which was passed
by a 9-3 vote by the meml)ers of
the Council, will be sent to the
houses tonight for further approv-
al. It is as follows. "There will be
a three day period between the
time frcsihmen arrive and the be-
ginning of rushing. During this
period the freshmen will (1) reg-
ister and take all examinations as
required by the college, and (2)
be indoctrinated to the college an4
the fraternity system by the fac-
ulty, administration, and the Stu-
dent Council. /
FVom 5:00 p.m. Wednesday jun;
til 12:30 p.m. Saturday, at tlW op-
ening of the fall semester,! the
freshmen shall not be entertained
in the fraternity houses, and there
shall be no rushing. No fraternity
shall pledge any freshman, and
no. undergraduate shall associate
and fraternize with members of
the freshman class. Also, no under-
graduate shall discuss fraternities
with a freshman or attempt to in-
fluence his decision as to what fra-
ternity he will pledge."
This rule will be enforced by
the Student Judiciary Committee
"with the right of appe^ to the
Dean."
This proposal, if passed, will go
into effect with the start of the
year 1951-52.
y
Rise Shown In Major
Warnings For Course
Failure This Semester
Thursday night, Nov. 16, saw
some forty odd men trying out for
the Masque and Gown's second
production of the season, Maxwell
Anderson's "Winterset".
The two performances of this
play will be given, Tuesday. Feb.
16, at 8:15 and as part of the Win-
ter Houseparty festivities on Sat.
Feb. 10 at 4:00 p.m. Professor
Quinby, who will direct the show,
gave thanks on behalf of the club
to all those who tried out and
hoped that those who didn't receive
parts would keep on frying out in
the future.
"Winterset" is the story of a
boy's attempt to clear his father's
name of a crime for which he was
electrocuted. The action is laid
Ynrl"'^itv'''
^^^»^g'P.""d. of Newi;^i-'"72o ^en) of last
Strict S ^^'',K"^%'''^*;'"^""f'-^shman. to 14% or 37distric . Many of the cast of twen-
ty-one are characters who add to
the color of this teeming section.
Jack Hone '51 has won the part
! fre"hmen
of the boy "Mio Romagna". Jack 1 . ,., ,
.-o,., »„«rj^ i„ . *u T u doubtless duesaw service last in the Ivy show
After the war the Four Powers,
the United States, England.
|
great expense
France and Russia, couldn't come i pense.
to an agreement on how to run ^hg relations between the
Germany so that now the fou> Occupation forces and the German
sections are governed differently, people are very cordial. There is
The English and American sec-
1 no segregation between them,
tors are run the same economical- Americans and Germans wait in
ly. while the Frenqh and Russian
! unes and stand up on trains to-
territories are governed as their
j
gether. When they see things like
this they -get a better concept ofrespective rulers see fit.
One of the biggest problems
that faced Germany was the cur-
rency problem. The German Mark
was worthless when the war end-
democracy
The talk ctosed with Professor
"You Touched Me" as the juvenile
lead.
Evelyn Gamache. who has grac-
ed the stage of many Brunswick
productions will play "Miriamne"
who falls in love with "Mio ". Eve-
lyn last played opposite Jack Hone
in "You Touched Me" so it will not
be the first time that t,hcsc two
have appeared together.
The parts of "Trock" and "Sha-
dow", two gangsters who commit-
ted the crime for which "Mio's
"
father was accused, will be played
by Paul Costello '51 and Monk
Patterson '51. "Garth". "Miri-
amne's brother and another mem-
ber of the murder gang will be tak-
en by Peter Powell '54.
Don Dennis '52 will play "Judge
Gaunt " the Judge who levied sen-
tence on "Mio's" father. The Judge
has spent the rest of his life since
the trial proving that he was right
and has driven himself mad in his
atten>pts. "Elsdras", "Miriamne"
and "Garth's" father has been aw-
arded to Hugh Pillsbury '52.
Adding to the color of the tene-
ment section will be Neal Wilder
'52 as a "Hobo", Alan Heathering-
ton as "Carr" a friend of "Mio's",
Roger Gordon '54 as "Herman", a
shoe salesman, Paul Hr>'nowski '51
as "Lucia' and accordion player.
I Continued on Pae,t 3 }
The warnings for course failures
which were issued just before the
Thanksgiving recess showed a
slight rise over last year of men
on major probation, even with the
size of the college down.
Sixty-nine men as compared to
sixty-three men at the same niark-
ing period last year, received
major warnings. Although the
upperclassmen dipped slightly
from 6% to 5V^% of the class on
probation from last year, the
freshman rose from 10V4% of the
year's
men at
this year's corresponding mark-
ing period. Dean Kendrick ex-
plains that the large number of
in academic trouble is
to the increased
size of the class and that ad-
mission therefore did not have to
be quite so highly selective. Such
factors as adjustment, the extra
ROTC course, hazing, and the
problems of uneven secondary
school preparation in the con-
tinuation courses such as
Student tickets for the .Mes-
siah concert will be on sale at
the Union Bookstore until noon,
Thursday, December 7. Thpf
blanket tax card is all RtudpnTs
need to obtain their tickets up
untii that time. After that,
ticlteta may l>e bou^t, for $1.50
plus tax, at the Book»ture, at
the Men's Shop at 62 .Maine
Street, or from Dick Claflin at
the Chi Psi Lodge.
.
Seventy girls from Pembroke
will be the guests of tl»e College
for the weekend, and they will bo
joined in the perrf'ormance of the
famous work by the Cclby College
Glee Club, traditional members of
the yearly performance, and by
the local groups, the Bowdoin Col-
lege Glee Club and the Brunswick
Choral Society.
The Memiah will be repeated at
Colby on Sunday, the iTth of De-
cember, unless the start of the
Christmas vacation at that insti-
tution is moved forward.
The director of the Pembroke
group is Millard Tomson, and Ru.s-
»ell Locke is directing the Choral
Society this year. Professor Tillot-
son will conduct the IMessiah in its
presentation Saturday night, and
if it is. given at Colby the follow-
ing Sunday, John Thomas will con-
duct the entire program.
College Receives Cash
From Gulfigan Estate
and languages, accounts for the
increased number of students on
probation in this the cust<Hnarily
heaviest warning period.
There
Bowdoin College has just re-
ceived a bequest from the estate
of Mrs. James H. Gilligan of Na-
tick, Mass., it was announced to-
day by President Kenneth C. M
Sills.
Mrs. Gilligan's bequest is in two
parts. The first is a fund of
$1,000.00 in memory of her son.
Arthur Chew Gilligan. to be call-
ed the Arthur Chew Gilligan
Memorial Library Fund. Mr. Gilli-
gan, who died in 1943. was Profes-
sor of Romance Languages at
Bowdoin. The income from the
fund in his memory, and not over
$25.00 of the principal annuallly, is
to be used for the purchase of
books for the Library, preference
math to be given to books selected by
the French Department.
In addition, Mrs. Gilligan left
to Bowdoin her rights in the book,
'Principal Comedies of Molierc,"
^
was a large range be- which was edited by her son in
tween the fraternities with eleven
I collaboration with Frederick King
men on probation in one house to | Turgeon, Professor of Romance
none in the Chi Psi Lodge. Dean
I
Languages at Amherst and mem-
the next ber of the Bowdoin Class of 1923.
This income is to be ascd "in the
furtherance of instruction in the
Kendrick hopes that
marking period will show im-
provement with considerably few-
er warnings having to be sent out. French Department."
Ballad Singing Jones Highlights
Last Sunday's Student Recital
U. S. Army Promotes
McLeod And Miller
The Department of the Army
recently announced two important
promotions among the staff of the
R,O.T.C.; Former Major Gregg C.
McLeod now has the privilege of
wearing the silver oak leaf of a
Lt. Colonel, and former Captain
Joseph B. Miller has abandoned his
Helmreich opening the meeting double-bars for a Major's golden
for discussion. joak leaf,
By John F. Loud '51
Last Sunday's student recital,
consisting of light and entertain-
ing material and being ideal for
this reason, was well performed
and well received. The high point
of the afternoon was attained by
Irwin Jones, who created a scnsa-
ti.on with a number of American
and English folk ballads cleverly
and skillfully sung, yet glittering
with spontaneity.
The (.capacities of the zither, a
novel instrument in this country
and new to the Brunswick audi-
ence, were exploited well by Klaus
Lanzinger, who played some well
known Austrian airs on it quite
gracefully. His contributions fol-
lowed two of Brahms' Hungarian
dances, executed by the duo-pian-
ists, Messrs. Licke and Marshall;
tempestuous and dramatic, they
were all that they could or should
be.
Following Mr. Jones and his folk
songs, Eric Lundin performed a
couple of short piano pieces '^x-
Schumann and Rachmaninoff. Hr
has a solid touch and sure inter-
pretation that bring to the fore
the entertaining qualities of thus
music. Russell Crosby finished up
tjie recital with five songs. aU of
which were well done, and one of
^*^ich, at Itast, (the folk song ar-
ranged by Griffes entitled "An OM
Song Resung") deserves special
mention for its high musical value
and corresponding interpretation.
Gordon Sterns, Mr. Crosbys ac-
companist, is an organist and pian-
ist in his own right and here made
a hig>ily creditable debut. A well
balanced progreun, and one which
served well its purpose of bringing
into closer contact the student mu-
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Number On ^'Cut Pro'' Indicates
Present System Needs Change
The problem of class cutting is familiar to every college, and
the solutions are numerous. At Bowdoin there is over-cutting,
not only of classes but also of chapet and physical education. We
are concerned here, primarily, with classes, although the situation
is no less acute in the other fields.
Pro Solves Problem
Here the problem is "solved" by giving the student a limited
number of cuts in each course; overcutting is prevented by the
threat of probation. This is pure theory, and in actual practice
does not quite work out as neatly as planned. In fact it has a neg-
ative effect for it is not^uncommon to see a student checking up
on the number of cuts recorded against him toward the end of
the semester . . . a panic-strickeo expression on his face when he
finds out that he does not have enough time left to use up all his
cuts.
Statistics 3how
Let us look at the statistics. Hie men on the Dean's List are
granted unlimited cuts. Most of the Freshmen do not cut to
any great extent until later on in their college career. Tlierefore,
if we exclude from oui* computation these two groups who are
not really effected by the evils of the present cut system, we find
that over ten percent of the remaining students are on proba-
tion for over-cutting. And this is a generous estimate, for it
does not include the men who would have more than the allotted
number of cuts if their professors turned in the absence shps
regularly.
Conchisions Obvious
Thds indicates several things, the general conclusion being that
"cut pro" has outlived its usefulness. When such a large per-
centage of men show their dissatisfaction with a rule, the time
hsis come for a new system.
Unlimited Cuts
We are speaking here only of classroom attendance* (or rather
lack of it) and do not include chapel and cal in our proposal for
unlimited cuts. We feel that more drastic solutions are needed
for the latter two. We have heard that the unlimited cut system
has worked well at other colleges where it has been adopted . .
that the over-all result has been greater attendance. We have
also heard of students who attended only hour exams and finals.
These rumors prove nothing, one way or the other. We merely
see a need for change and we offer this as a possible solution.
It is our hope that the Administration's answer to this suggestion
will appear in the ORIENT next week.
Failure To Accept Rushing Plan
Would Shorten Vacation 10 Days
In accepting the proposal for the new calendar affecting
Christmas vacation a situation arose which must be considered.
Since the Freshmen will come to Bowdoin three days earlier than
usual, it will either be necessary to legislate to make those three
days free from all rushing activity, or else face the thought of a
ten day rushing perio'd.
The Student Council has already passed a proposal to make
the three days free of rtishing. and there is little doubt that the
proposal will meet with objection in view of the vote (9-3) in
the council meeting last Monday.
However, if the no-rushing proposal is not passed, the situ-
ation resulting would be almost humorous. First of all, members
of the Fraternities would have to come back on the same day
that the Freshmen arrive. But to get the House cleaned up. un-
packed, and so on before the rushing began, the Fraternity men
would be back here arouna Monday, or at the latest by Tues-
day- That would leave a week before registration and a week
and a half before classes began. Therefore, the defeat of this
proposal would mean ten days less of summer vacation. We are
sure that there is very Httle chance that the proposal will be
defeated.
However, ther* is a larger issue involved in this, and that
concerns the manner in which the no-rushing plan will be car-
ried out. The Council proposal states that failures to conform to
the agreoment will be dealt with by tKe Student Judiciary Com-
mittee with right of appeal to the Daan. In ord«r for the system
to work at all well, it must be accepted by all the Fraternities and'
gtiictly followed. If there are infractions during the first year of
this experiment, there will be more in years to come.
It is almost certain that such %^1I not be the case, and the
plan has every chance to sucooed.
Preadentl^Speafcs
AtN.E.Cofleg»Meetii^
Aceompaniad hy the Bowdoin
delegation of Prof. Thayer and
Dean of Admissions Hubert Sbaw,
President Sill.s joumeyod to Boston
last Friday, December 1st to the
65th Annual Meeting of the New
England Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools where he
was a principal speaker.
Dr. Sills' topic. "A College Presi-
dent Looks at Higher Exlucation."
scanned the last fifty years of high-
er education in Ne\^- England. He
pointed out that small colleges at:
the turn of the century suffered
th<; chronic ailments of deficit bud-
get threats, equalization of teach-
ers' salaries for men and women,
and the superiority of teaching in
the "good old days". He also spoke
of the changes in education made
through the elective system and
the general examination.
President Sills had previously
attended the annual meeting in
Boston of the Carnegie Foundation
for the Advancement of Teaching
on November 17. One of the oldest
Foundations in the country, it was
established in 1906 by the late
philanthropist, "To encourage, up-
.'.Told. and dignify the profession of
the teacher and of higher educa-
tion." Bowdoin's President, who
has been a trustee for many years,
was re-elected to the Executive
Committee of the Foundation. Also
included on the board of twenty-
five trustees are such eminent edu-
cators as Harold W. Dodds F»resl-
dent lOf Princeton University, Hen-
ry M. Wriston of Brown, and Gen-
eral Eiisenhower, famous President
of Columbia. It was at this meeting:
that James Bryant Conant, Presi-
dent of Harvatxl University, was
elected Chairman of the Board of
Trustees.
In his talk to the Association,
Pr«?sident Sills said that in many
ways, college and university prob-
lems have remained the same
t.hroughout the half century. To
prove his point he quoted phrases
from reports and articles of forty
and moie years ago wiUch might
have been written in 1950. Such
documents have perennially dis-
cussed the equalization of teachers'
salaries foi- men and women, the
function of Latin in school and
college, and the superiority of
teaching in the "good old days".
C^lianges have been many, too.
Notable among them have been
the great increase in ooUege en-
rollments, especially among wo-
men, and the gain in co-education,
now even to be found at Harvard.
He also stressed the progress made
by the Roman Catholic colleges
and the growth of the junior col-
leges.
niree great developments in
education, he said, have had their
origin in New England, all of them
owing their growth to Harvard be-
ginnings. These are the elective
system of President Eliot; the plan
of holding general exfuninatlons in
fields of major concentration, pro-
pof5ed by President I^owell; ^d the
current emphasis on general edu-
cation as outlined by the Harvard
Committee.
Speaking of the sentiment on
the peurt of schools tmd colleges to-
ward military service. President
Sills said that there had been £m
enormous change. In this connect
tion, he suggested "a very real
danger of the feminization of Am-
erican culture, as young men in-
creasingly have their college years
occupied by service." "Until we
ha\e some kind of international
settlement," he said, "many func-
tions that are now undertaken by
men will go to the women, and
man will be very largely for de-
fense only if we don't watch out"
In summary, said President Sills,
New Englandei-s are pretty con-
servative in education, slow to
change, but shrewd and intelligent

























WOMAN ON THE mJN
"Smn Short Sahlsolii
Giee ChA Sit^^s For Makers Of
Fwifml Cellulose In Berlim, N.Sl.
"Die collefe glee club gave its
second concert of the season be-
fore the Supervisory and Technical
staff of"Brown Company, makers of
purified cellulose, at Berlin. Ne%v
Hampshire, on Thursday evening
November 30, 1950.
TWs concert was largely the
result of the efforts of last year's
glee dub manager and this years
business manager, Earle Loomer
'5L Leaving -Bnuiswick at three
o'clock in the afternoon, two bus-
es carrying tJ»e glee club arrived
in Berlin at 6:00 p.m. After a short
rest, the men had dinner at the
Hotel Costello. Immediately after-
wards, the club proceeded to the
Berlin High School to prepare for
the concert.
At eight thirty the concert be-
gan under the direction of Frederic
E. T. Tlllotson, the college's mu-
sical director for the past 15 years.
The acocnnpanist during the whole
program was Grover E. Marshall
'51. As is the custom at Bowdoin
concerts, the first niunber was
Samuel Webbe's "Glorjous Apollo".
This song was written in 1784 for
the first glee club concert and since
then has been sung at the begin-
ning of each concert. Next on the
program was Orlando Lassus's,
"Echo."' The ctwir, separate from
the remainder of the club, sang
the echo. Following this the club
sang a cowboy song, "Careless
Love", which was arranged by
Keith McLeod. With the singing of
"Shir Ha Emek" (Song of Emek),
a Jewish song arranged by A. W.
Binder and sung in concentration
camps by the Jews during World
War H. the first part of the con-
cert ended. This Palestinian Resis-
tance Song was previously dedicat-
ed to the Bowdoin Glee Club by A.
W. Binder.
Tht second part of the concert
was filled by entertainment from
the well known Meddiebempsters.
Their program was highlighted by
their owti arrangement of "Blue
Room".
The final part of the concert
opened to the strains of Edvard
Grieg's "Brothers Smg On", the
Glee Club's theme song. Next on
the progi-am was a Negro l^iritiial,
"Let Us Break Bread Together".
John Morrell '52 sang the tenor
solo in this religious song arranged
by J. Harold Montague. The glee
club then sang Vachel Lindsay's,
"Simon Legree", a poem set to
music by Douglas Moore.
The Incidental solos In this fast
moving song were rendered by
tenor Angus Johnston '51 and bari-
tone C. Russel Crosby '51. "Rus-
sian Picnic," another rapidly mov-
ing song based on Russian folk
songs was the next song on the
program. David Hoerle, freshman
tenor, rendered a solo in this song
by Harvey Enders. The program
was broug,ht to a close with the
Bowdoin College Medley directed
by the Glee Club's President, Wil-
liam Graham '51. Included in this
group of songs were "Rise Sons of
Bowdoin"; "Glasses Qinking
High"; "Beneath the Pines"; "For-
ward the White"; and "Bov.doin
Beata." Shortly after the singing
of these college songs, the glee club
returned to Bowdoin for Friday's
classes.
Previous to this concert, the Gle*
Club had traveled to Farmington
State Teachers College on Tuesday,
November 21, 1950 for the benefit
of the Farmington P.T.A. The pro-
gram consisted of the same num-
bers as the concert at Berlin. After
singing there was a dance with the
college girls that lasted until 11:30.
DlTs Again Cop Cup;
6iiid[s«ii, Strang Star
On Sunday November 19, the
Interfratemity sailing finals were
sailed off between the A.D.'s. T.D.'s,
D.U.'s, and Sigma Nu's for the
Thayer Francis Trophy, with the
defending 'D.U. team squeezing out
the victory in eight closely match-
ed, races.
Al Gullicksen and darkhorse
"Sam" Strang managed to beat out
Ben Heywood and John Blatchford
of the A.D. House by three points.
Paul Kenyon and Ron Straight
kept the T.D.'s in the running even
thou^ Keoyon fouled a mark in
the fourth race, and had to with-
draw.
Foster Talhnan and Dave Cald-
well of the Signrui Nu's helped
confuse the issue, but were not
quite up ttf the competition.
Air Station Fire
[Continued from Page 7]
was late, the fire was well cover-
ed with nearly one hundred per
cent of the Brunswick volunteers
reporting, and a considerable num-
ber of newspapermen, photo-
graphers, and police. Represent-
i ing the college was Mr. Philip
1 Taylor Hall, named for Captain
; Joseph Taylor, former Conunan-
i dant of the Naval Air Station, was
I
leased by the college in 1946 and
' used as a dormitory for the school
j
years 1946-47 and 1947-48. The
resident managers of the air base,
who occupied the rooms destroyed
by the fire, were James McKeen,
'50, and Alan L. Logan, Teaching
Fellow in German. The Station has
not been used by the college since
June, 1949.
m Beta Kappa To
Have 23rdTrieaaial
Moeting HcM la^
President Keotieth C. M. Sills
of Bowdoin College announced to-
day that the 23rd trienniai meet-
ing of the Council of the United
Chapters of Phi Beta Kappa will be
held on the Bowdoin Campus in
the Fall of 1952, in connection
with the observance of the one
hundred and fiftieth anniversary
of the opening of the College in
September, 1802.
The invitation of the College was
extended to the Council in 1949 by
Stanley P. Chase, Ifenry Leland
Chapman Professor of E^nglish Lit-
erature at Bowdoin and a member
of the Senate of Phi Beta Kappa.
It was presented and accepted at a
meeting of the Senate held at
Princeton University on Saturday,
December 2.
This will be the first Council
meeting to be held in Maine and
will mark the one hundred and
twenty-fifth anniversary of the es-
tablishment of the Bowdoin Chap-
ter of Phi Beta Kappa, Alpha of
Maine. The 1949 Council meeting
was held at the University of Wis-
consin. Guy Stanton Ford, Execu-
tive Secretary of the American
Historical Association, is president
of the Council, while Professor
Melvin T. Copelandjof the Harvard
Business Srtiool serves as president
of the Bowdoin Chapter. Approxi-
mately 150 chapters will be repre-
sented at the meeting.
BOTA To Itelate Story
Of Classroom Building
This week for its usual Sunday
broadcast over WGAN at 11:30
pjn.. Bowdoin On The Air vv^ill
present a dramatization of the
events which led up to the accom-
plishment of the new Smith Audi-
torium and Classroom Building.
The following students will take
part in the show: Larry Spector
'54, Church Semple '53. Jack Hone
'52, Irwin Jones '54, Herb Cousins
"54. Jack Scull '54, Carlton Knight
'54, and also Mr. Eberhardt of the
office of the Bowdoin Sesquicenten-
nial Fund. Allen Hetherington '54
is dii-ecting the show.
I
Last Sunday's Bowdoin on the
I
Air *ow was a play entitled "In-
terlude' which was adapted to
radio by H. Churchill Semple '53
and starred Lawrence B. Spector
•54 and Mrs. Richard Chittim. The
preceding Sunday, Allen F. Hether-
ington Jr. played a selection of his
own piano c(»npositions. BowdCin
on the Air also piuis. to broedea^
the Messiah concert from the First
Parish Church;
Some recent appointments ha\-e
l)een made tothe staff of Bowdoin
on the Air. They include: Lewis P.
Welch '54 as Secretary to the Fie*
ecutive Committee, Allea K Heth-
erington Jr. *54 in charge of script
wTiting and William J. Leacacos
'53, Publicity Director.
Winterset Cast Picked
{Continufd from Page /.]
Mrs. Daggett as "Piny" an apple
woman. Bill Ingraham *51 as a
"sailor", Pote LaselJe '53 as a
"radical ", Dick Drisko '51 as an
Irish cop and Don Rayment 54 as
his sergeant. "Two girls" will be
played by Nancy McKeen and Ros-
alie Manson. Peter Gustafson will
play a "street urchin"
Debate Friday
Tlie BCA aad the PoUtical
ToroBk will sponsor a public de-
hate and dlscusftion entitled
"The Aamrer to Agression" in
the Moolton tintoa Loun«e on
£iid«f nlUfnoon at 4:00 j^jn.
It MiM be led bgr Br%. Q«b.
AJoBso B. HoluM, trSA (ret.),
and Dr. CSmU Beoahaw of the
American Friends S«ir\-ioe Csa»-




The National Poetry Association
announced recently that a poem
entitled "S«netimes" by Philp W.
Siekman '53 has been accepted for
publication in their .Awmal Anthol-
ogy o* CoUe«:e Poetry.
I The AaMiotocy is a compilation
' of the finest poetry written by the
college men and women of Ameri-
ca Selections were made from
thouswds of poems submitted.
Lewis and Jtmet Palmer
announce the ^^enimg of
Palmer's Book Shop
^ at 224 Maine Street, adjacent to the Bowdoin campus. We
"5 offer to Bowdoin men
—
i^ A constantly growing stock of good books displayed in
\ pleasant surroundings for browsing-^—





\^s Careful fillins of ^eciftl: orders as rapidly as [>ossible—
^
;jj
Attractive gift-wrapping and nruuling without extra charge ys









-oxford button-down collar with the soft roD
(the coUege man's staple diet). A "Manhattan," of course.
Rancpe
$3.95
MI99—fine white broadcloth with the wide-spread
collar. Made by "Manhattan," which means perfect fit.
T%aManhattan Shirt Company, makers of''Mtmha!ttan"' thirU, Mb*.
Mi^Hvmr, paJomoB, ^perts&irtc, btamwtar and bandkm^utfo.
w
lybe our little over-water friend U just fbbin^ for
a compliment. On the other hand, he may hove r«ference to
.
all these qiuck-trick cigarette tests you hear about nowadays.
Well, he's not the only one who's been at sea. Frankly^ how can
you judge a cigarette by a swift sniff? Ox aoother d^ette by one fast
puff. What's all the rush about, anyway? Wh«B it QQintt to
making up your mind about cigarette mildness*
we think you'd like to take your time.
That's why we suggest:
The sensible test—the one that you make on « chf
after day, pack after pack tryout lot. 30 dajft. tt^ tsl^
30-Day Camel Mildness Test! Simply smoke C8m^<-Hmd
only Camels—for 30 days. Let your own *T*Zone"
(T for Throat, T for Taste) be your proving ground. W^jdj
you've tried Camels as a steady smoke, you'll know why . . •
More People Smoke tmm^
9kmn mmy miht rfffnliil
Msflaaadaai MttMMtt MMM i^^^MMMBMHiaMMMMaiiiaHMaiflMiiMii
mmmm wmmmmmm
—
iii»' ' ,i mese
Murrff, Spittane Chosen Captains
Dfl»51 Bowd(dn Football Team
Christmas GanolKik
Oi Dec. 1 1 To t4
DM«mber 11-14 will see the cage
at the gym feverish with activity
as seventy five track candidates
compete in the 28th annual Christ-
mas Gambols.
The Gambols are unique in that
they originated hrre at BoW(k>in
College many years ago under
Coach Jack Magoe. Since then
many other colleges and universi-
ties have instituted the Gambols
into their track programs.
The seventy five trackmen will
compete for eight turkeys which
will be awarded to the first eight
who place. The point system is 7
points for 1st place, 5 for 2nd
place, 4 for 3rd place, 3 for 4th
place, 2 for 5th place, and 1 for
6th place.
The rules are that each man
must have trained for at least two
weelu. He then draws a ticket with
.six events on it other than his
specialty. FVom this six he is able
to drop two, but he mast compete
in at least four of them-
Coach McGee says that the pur-
pose of the Gambols is to give a
man the chance to compete in an
event other than his own and
thereby realize the value of other
events. Coach McGee says also
that he has discovered latent tal-
ents of many men In the Gambols
who have gone on to star In an
event that they had not tried pre-
vious to the Gambols.
The events are: 40 yard dash,
880 run, shot put, 45 yard low hur-
dles, 45 yard high hurdles, pole
vault, discus, 35 pound Weight
throw, 1 mile run and 2 mile run.
On Monday December 4th tiie
annuai football bftnquet was held
in Moulton Union, and the climax
of the evening wa§ the announce-
ment that next year Paul Spillane
and George Murray would be the
co-captains of the Polar Beai«.
Among the speakers introduced by
master of ceremonies Adam
Walsh, who was also celebrating
his birthday, were Monk Conway
on behalf of the defensive platoon.
Captain Julie Siroy, Dean Kcnd-
rick and President Sills.
Both Paul Spillane and George
MiuTay are linemen. The former
is used as an offensive end In this
era of two platoons, while George
is a standout at defensive tackle
position. Both expressed gratitude
for the honor their teammates had
elected them to, and hoped for a





Six colleges were represented
on the "All-Opponent" football
team selected by Colby players re-
cently.
Triinity tops the list with three
men; Bowdoin, Northeastern, and
Maine two each; and Bates and
Amherst one. All members of the
team participated in the voting.
The All-Opponent eleven as
choaen was:
L.E. Sal Lombardo, North*Mt«rn
LoT. Oeorxv Mun-ny, BowtiulA
L.G. Peter Pocriiw. MaiiM
C. Gmrirt- Brinkerhoff. Bat^n
R.G. Janx* LakiH, North«««tt-m
K.T. Pbillp Siiponi. TVinity
R.E. Jay a«vin, Atnhrrat
g.B. Bdwiini Luaorf. Trinity
L.H. Wllllaiii G<.raliikl. Trinity
R.H. L«rry Il.Txom, Maine
KB. Julea Slroy, Bowdoin
Varsity Cagers Batter
PBC In ExhilMtim nit
The Polar Bear basketball team
played its first game Wednesday
night by outclassing the Portland
Boys Club five by the score of 64-
39 in an exhibition game prior to
beginning its regular schedule.
The scoring for the hosts was
spread amongst all the partici-
pants with Norm Hubley, the
leading scorer, getting only 12
points. Lou Audet got 11 and
Captaiin Merle Jordan and Wally
Bartlett shared third honors with
8 apiece.
The game was Bowdoin's all the
way, and the decisiveness of the
whole affair reduced its exciting
qualities; however, much can be
learned from such a game and
much was observed. Bowdoin was
able to utiliae Its entire style of
attack as they faced both the
man-to-man type of defense and
the zone. Innumerable fine plays
were executed by the young Polar
Bear sqilad (sporting 10 sopho-
mores), but they displayed a start-
ling lack of ability to finish off
these plays by missing easy layups
after completely baffling the PBC
defenders. There were a lot of set
Jbots in the game, and they ac-
counted for at least half of the
Bowdoin points.
PBC put up a good battle, but
they ooujd display no effective of-
fense until the waning minutes of
the ball game, and after Coach
Beezer COombs had cleared his
ben(^, the Bear performers began
to show signs of fatigue and their
play began to get a bit slopipy.
Baskefitoll Teams Looft Forward To
Good Season Under Beezer Coombs
— mmvwwmmm^^i^^f^tn^
PENNKIjL MfiSfORIAL TBOPHY being presented to Bill Ingraham
'52, on the right, captain of the winning Zeta Psi swimming team, by
BUI Ingraham '51 of the Delta Kappa EJpsilon Fraternity.
Towering St. Anselm Band
Tops Varsity Hoopmen, 71-58
The Bowdoin Polar Bears offi-
cially opened their 1950-51 basket-
ball season last Saturda)t night by
dropping a 71-58 de< iskwi to the
Blue of St. Anselm's College of
Manchester, New Hampshire.
This loss, however was not with-
out excitement nor did it leave-any
room for comment other than
favorable on the spirit of Eddie
Coc-mbs' practically brand new
squad. This team was certainly not
outfought, and the difference in
the ball game was provided only
by the brawn and height of St.
A's captain and left forward. Bill
O'Connor, who managed to dunk
27 points thix)ugh the hoop, despite
the vain effor.ts of many Bowdoin.
defenders who were placed in his
path at v^arious. times thrott^out
the contest. Led by the shooting
accuracy and the consequent
psychological lift provided by their
fioor leader and pivot man, the St
Anselm class and hei^t. ww not.
to be denied by the game athletes
in white, and, as the game wore
on. they wfre able to wear down,
their shorter adversaries.
the Bowdoin attack, featuring
the fast break and » variation ol-
plays using the weave as their
basis was able to keep pace with
the polished Blue attack through-
out the first half until St. Anselm.
worked up to a 5 point lead as the
half was drawing to a elose. From
that point, they were never head-
ed although when they left the
court, they knew they had boon in
a battle.
Offensively, the Polar Bears
were led by their two ace pJay-
makers. Captain Merle Jordan and
Wally Bartlett, who not only had
a hand in setting up most of the
points they did not score them-
selves but al.<;o divided 29 points
between them with Bartlett get-
ting 15 to Merle's 14. ^Torm Hub-
Icy, with his array of shooting
tactics got 12 points and Jim Hc-
bert rounded those of the Bears
who hit double figures by dropping
in 10. For St. Anselm's, Ben
lyOrazio (U). Charlie Duffley
(10), and Bart Laven (14) ac-
companied O'Connor in doub'e
figure production with Laven and
Bob Williams leading in the all-
Important playmaking depart-
ment.




For the past two weeks the
freshman basketball team has.
been practicing. Last Friday night
the Polar Cubs opened their 1390-
51 season by whipping- Portland
Junior College 69-42 here at Bow-
doin. Coach Coombs claims it is
the most talent laden freshmen
team in yetirs.
A starting lineup of Paul
Heathcrington 5' 10". Roger Clapp
6', Jim Flaker 6", Bill Frascr 6' 3",
and George Packard 6' 4/' gave the
Cubs a decided edge in height over
PJC.
The visitors started fast and
held a 10-9 lead in the first period.
In the second period, however, the
Frosh size and manpower became
evident as they surged to a 29-22
lead at halftime. They picked up
where they had left off and pour-
ed in 21 points in the third stanza
to lead 50-34.
Substitute guard Bob Hamilton
who played less than half the
game emerged as top man for the
Frosh with 17 points. Other high
point men for the freshmen were
Fraser with 14 and Clapp with 12.
Coach Coombs used the whole
squad of 16 men. The team missed
the services of playn»aker Bob
Mitchell who is out with a sprain-
ed ankle.
The Polar Cubs looked good
throughout the game except for a
slow start. They played well as a
unit and. with; a few more games
experience should develop them inr
to an outstanding teani.
PJC had virtually a two man
team- of Dick Conley and Diok







was not unusual for such a game
^"^j^^d^r












.was marked- by nip an tuck action
with each team forging ahead,
then giving up its lead. As the half'
wore on toward its climax, the
Saints were able to utilize their
height advantage to push them-
seh'es into a five point advantage.
The second half was featured by
spurts with St. Anselm's jumping
out to a lead of a dozen points, as
play opened, then the Polar Bears
bouncing back to close that gap to
5 points. The same situation re-
peated itself again with the White
coming within 6 points of a -tie
with but 2Va- minutes left in the
ball game only to -run out of
steam as they were harassed by
St. A stalling tactics and invagled
into shooting a little too haphaz*
ardly during the remaining
seconds. The visitors given the
chance to capitalize on this un-
nerving promptly rolled up their
more decisive margin as the game
drew to its conclusion.
Thus, the fans left Sargent
Gymnasium saddened by the de-
feat of their stalwarts, but heart-































Brtuio and Flaherty. Time:
attitude of the basketballers, who
resorted to tactics taught tiiem by
Coach Adam Walsh of another
notable Bovi'doin pastime in an
effort to get that ball even though
they may have been 12 points
down with 10 seconds to go, whi<*
they were.
The score:




























0».FViday, Dccemtwr 1, the Zeta
Psi swimming team proved to be
the best of the seven teams enter-
ed in tiie Interfratemity Swim
Meet with 46 points while the Chi
Psi team was sec<M»d with 44.
The meet was exciting all the
way through and was topped off
with the presentation of the Rob-
ert M. PenneU, Jr. D.K.E. '40, Me-
morial Trophy- William W. Ingra-
ham, Jr. '51. of the D.K.E. house,
awarded it to his namesake, Wil-
liam W. Ingraham '52, captain of
the winning Zeta Psi team. The
strong swimming of such men as
T(Mn Lyndon, (Tharlie Hlldreth, and.
Bill Ingraham, representing Zeta
Psi: GU Wlshart from Beta; Bill
Ingraham, Jr., a Deke; and Jim
Nelson and'Bd> Saunders from the
Chi Psi Lodge; along with the su-
perb diving of Larry Boyle and Cal
Vanderbeeck, both of Ch\ Psi, led
to an evening filled with thrills.
The final r.esults were: Zeta Psi,
46: Chi fei, 44; Beta Theta Pi, 27;
Psi UpsiTon, 21; Delta Kappa E^-
silon, 17; Aipha Tau Omega, 9;
and Theta Delta Chi, 4.
The first event was the 150 yard
medley relay, won by the Chi Psi's
in tho fast time of 1:27.7. The
nryembers of the winning-team were




The varsity and JV hockey
teapas started practice a.A^ieeie ago
Mp94ay in the dowivstali>< pact of
the gynutasium and will >*orH oHt
on thf> ponds as soon as the ice
comes,
Coaeh D^nny MacFa>Alen says
that th« varsity will shape MP
about like last year's s<^ad with,
of course, its best prospects being
last yeat's lettennctn. T^e team
will be weak on the defense since
Jim Fife, who will work with tl>e
Fresho^ftn taanu is ineligible to.
play varsity^ hocitey this year.
This 'week, if the^ ice is at ajl
good, the teams will probably
start ppactt(ang on the popds.
Coach MacFa^den, while stressing
the point that he needs defehse-
By Warreo R. Ross '52
If- one will scan the home team
bench down at the cage end of
the basketball court of Sargent
^onnasium during a basketball
game this season, one will see not
only a young ball club (S sopho-
mores), but also another face
which, although not so new a face
on the Bowdoin campus itself is
<me no older at Uie helm of the
Bowdoin squad than are those ten
sophomores on whom he depends
to bring home the bacon to \\)& and
their alma mater.
Edmimd L. "Beezer" Coombs, a
product of Boothbay Harbor'hi the
State o'Maine, who has been given
the reins of the Bowdoin basket-
hftll team, would much rather
tajk in terms of the hoys who per-
form than pass out biographical
material, but this is what we wcro
able to get from him as his lift*
story. After being born in Booth-
b^, he went to school there for
men. wishes that any men in-, a few years and then to llobron
terested in. hockey who have not, before matriculating to Bowdoin
already signed up to do so im-, in 1939. Upon his graduation from
mediately « Bowdpin, he put in some limo
The Vetteiroen that arevl^^ck. with the US Marine Corps until
from last year are: CapU Francis
"Stubbs" King '&1, Warren Roap
•52, Jdhn ?4arno It '5«, Bichvd.
McCTusker '52. Kenneth Wells "Sp,
and Jaines Decker '$1.
Upperclassman candidates for
both the varsity and JV sqy^ds
are: Joseph Aldved '53, Fi^tipois
220 yard which foUowed, Zete's | Q^j^y '53, Alan auUicksaai '53,
Tom Lyndon and Charlie Hlldreth i Roger Levesque "53, John' Mc-
with their steady stroke tied for Govern '53, Dennis Monroe ^
first place with a time of 2:34.6^
Kll Ingraham of the Zete house
beat Gil Wlshart, a Beta, by a
hand's length in the 50 yard ire^^j-^tns
'5i2.
style. The time for this race was
24.9.
The diving added a little color
to the evening. Lavvrence Boylei of
the Chi Psi house, in his bright red
trunks, won the diving events by a
socre of 77.06 points. Second was
Cal Vanderbeeck, also a Chi Pfei,
with 68.83 points. Boyle's cutaway
one and a half somersault tuck and
Cal's forward one and a half som-
ersault tuck were the highlights (rf
the diving.
The race was the 100 yard free-
style. This again was a very close
race between Gil Wishart and Bill
Ingraham with Bill cwning out
ahead. In both the 50 yard race and
this one- Ingraham's speed oa the
turn was the deciding factor. The
time was 563.
In the 100 yard back stroke. Bill
Ingraham Jr. of the I>eke Ho«se
,woo after taking Bob Saunders, a
Chi Psi, on the last turn in th>c
time of 1:07.3. The 100 yard breast-
stroke was won by Jim Nelson,
also aChi Psi. in the time of 1:15J2.
Nelson took an early lead and held
it all the way.
Tom Lyndon and Charlie Hll-
dreth tied for first place again in
the 440 yard free style. The time
was 5:39.6. The last event was, the
200 yard free style relay. The Beta
team won this race in the time of
1:44.8. The Zeta Psi was disquali-
fied when started before Charlie
Hlldreth touched the end of the
Pete Mundy '53. Burton Nairit "S^J,
Paul Revere '53, "Corhy"' VfcAks
53, Denny Goddard '51, add Bofi^
26









Other swimmers not mentioned
above were: Henry MacGilavTy,
Bqb Hazzard, and Hoddy Hildreth,
Zetes; George Jackson and Roz
Moore, Chi P«i's; Ben Toed., Char-
les Carpenter, Bob ChanAerlin and
Jim Wilson, Beta's ; Irving Humph-
rey, Dave Coleman, and Bucky
Buckingham, Psi U's; Herrick Rid-
Freshman candidates indtfde:
Donald Blodgett, Hugh CMUftott,
Franklin Davi^ Jphn pwriianf),
Richard Gibson, KfiiHd Ifanjlson.
Robert Hazzard. Horace HUtfj-cth,
Theodore Holjiredge. Ovaries
Howard, Prestwi Keitii» Co|don
1946. Since the fall of '47, he ha.s
been back at Bowdoin guiding the
destinies of aspiring young frosh
in baseball and footi>all as well as
hasketball. This being the cxteat
of information he issued for pub- ;
lication, the ORIENT would like
to make a few observations of its
own on the celebrated Mr.
Coombs,
An incomplete tabulation has
shown that Ooombs-coached Polar
Cubs have not only done well
under his tutelage, but that they
have prospered. The tabulation,
lacking only jayvee baseball rec-
ords of 1947-49 show that these
teams' aggregate achievements
have amassed a won-lost percent-
age of better than .800. The aw-
the- opponents- were- just- high-
schoolers school of thought can
Melincoff, Roswell Moore, Barrett
Nichols. Donald Ra>-meflt, John
Rice and David Rogersc/n.
The sfhedule:
VARIUTV
Ffi. JAP. S M.I.T.
Tues. Jan. 9 Bat<a Wk.
Frl. Jan. 12 Tafts
Moo. Jan. 10 a(. Dartmouth
Tttflfc Jan. 1« at New,a»n)P«hi«
Thur. Jan. 1«
Vtm, Hamp«blr«Thur. 1M». 8
Thur. Feh. R at^ Bat«a Mfn.
Tfcur. Feb. 12 at KcrtiiMait($ri>




Moc. B^ 19 at M.I.T.
J.V.
Thu». J««v, 11 St Dom'a
Sat. Jan. 13 at BtMictoti
Hon. Jan. 16 Keav's tun
WeJ. Jail. 17 Hebron
Thur. Feb. g
TIrar. Keb. IS at St. Don'a
LuFfcnt Art cxittoR
Students from Maine should
especially enjoy the exhibit now at
the Walker Art Building which is
a group of Maine scenes done in
watercolors by the students of the
Portland Art Sdiool.
The scenes are typical of the
Maine country-side. "The adeptness
with which the artists bring out
the tones of the foaming sea and
the beauty of autumn make this
exhibit outstandinK<
Meedng the gang to discuw a qui*
—^ d*te witji. the oampus queen
—
or jmt kjllii^ time betw^MiqUsao^
—*fi 8lwty T«*y is one <if tl**
faTorUe places for a rendezvoas foe
students at the University o^ Wis*
oon«j»» At th? ttp^ty T«i^ as in
uDw«rsi(y cMipw hao9la avery-
where, a iros^ iHMle of Coca-Cobft
ia alHuiya. oa tMud te dia paosQ
tfaa( ttbp^bm I Coke h«hn§iu
Keep -warm and collected in 100% wool Vanaca
Flannel sport shirts. As cory as sitting on a dumney
... as s(Mt as the look in your gal's eyes when jtm
invite her to the class prom. In a wide range of solid
he-man colors with California Lo-No collar (smart
with or without tie) ... or in Sportchecks with
r^ular collar. ,•
Larcom, Richand McCabe,_Oavid-| quickly be dispelled by the realiza-
tion that the probable difference
in age between college frosh and
high schoolers or prep schoolers
is doubtless no more than a
year, iMX)b€tbly less on the average.
Beezer's accomplishments while
participating actively in Bowdoin
athletics are readily testified to
by the presence of his physiogno-
my in 90 many team pictures in
football, basketball, and baseball
taken during his undergraduate
tenure here.
J Getting down to the principal
subject of his discussion during
his interview by the ORIENT,
namely his charges on the court,
Beezer had these facts to divulge.
The basketball team is faced
with the problem of complete re-
CTMistruction based around only
two returning lettermcn. Norm
Hubley and Captain Merle Jordan,
Hubley being the only senior on
the club. The team, however, has
much with which to build with
such notables from last year's
freshman squad as Wally Bartlett,
who excels in all departments with
the possible exception of the physi-
cal department. Wally's ankle has
been giving him trouble ever
since it was sprained badly in a
scrimmage early last season. Louie
Audet, a smart, cagy ballhandler,
has also emerged as a starter and
capable pla>Tnaker on this jjear's
varsity. Niunber six on the squad
Is Bobby Brown, who is like a
kangaroo around the backboard
and whose right-handed push shot
it lethal within a radius of 10 feet
<rf the net Rounding out the soph-
odbxe delegation on the varsity
are Jim Hebert, a good scorer,
Freddy Flemming, Mickey Wciner,
Jim McBride, and Frank Pagna-
menta, all of whom played a lot
of basketball for Beezer last win-
tv, and Ronny Lagueux and
Frank Farrington, newcomers to
the squad.
Another vital cog in the top
machine of the basketballers is
Charlie Bennett, who took last
winter off to hit the books, but
who was the bulwark of the frosh
[squad in the •48-'49 season. He is
steady and dependable both ways
and holds down a regular job
whidi he had to win after shaking
off the rtistiness that comes with
a year's layoff. Other juniors on
the dub are Andy Lano, Rogers
Johnson, and Jack Handy, all with
varsity experience who should
round out a steady, well-balanced
ball club.
In discussing his offensive plans
*
for the season, Beezer stated that
I
he was stressing the use of the
fa^t break whenever possible, and
. the constant moving of that ball.
By keeping the ball moving.
ivessure can be brought to bear
on the enemy defense without lot-
1 Comtimud on Pmk* 4 1
Ion. Ed Merrill. Nat Clifford, and
Bill Claric, Dekes; Steve Brody,
William Bumham, Ge<H:s:e Hulme
and Christian von Huene, ATOfs;
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The ultimate in good
kiing and spectacular sceneiy.
At b»8e of famous Mt. Washington
and Tuckerman Ravine.
WilA^tt and Sherburne trail*
Good skiing till early May.
NO TOWS! 2000 ft. elevatien$UW a day with S meals
JOE DODGE, Mgr.
PINKhAM NOTCH CAMP
P O Carh.im. Nrw Han.piht e
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EveryBowdoin Engineering Major
Read This Vibrantly Vital Article
% Employment opportunities for
engineering graduates have im-
proved greatly sinc^ early 1950,
according to the U. S. Department
of Labor's Bureau of Labor Stat-
istics.
The mobilization program has
increAsed the demand for engin-
eers so much that employers are
now seeking additional personnel,
after absorbing the engineering
schools' record 1950 graduating
class of 50,000. Hiring of engineers
has been much heavier in 1950
than in 1949, although, in January
employers had reported to the En-
gineers Joint Council that they ex-
pected to hire fewer engineers this
year than last. As defense produc-
tion rises over the coming months,
and the Armed Forces are expand-
ed, the demand for engineers will
increase further. Recent gradtiates
who may have entered non-enghi-
eering positions can today find op-
portunities for engineering employ-
ment.
For high school students and
others considering whether to en-
ter engineering training, the pro-
fession offers very good employ-
ment prospects, as indicated in the
Bureau's Occupational Outlook
Sununary of March 8, 1950. This
summary, which was based on the
assumption of peacetime condi- ^
tions, pointed out that the engin-
eering profession has been one of
the Nation's fastest-growing occu-
pations and will probably remain
so over the long run. Defense mo-
bilization will continue to add to
the peacetime demand for engin-
eering graduates for the next few
years at least. Moreover, the num-
ber of freshmen engineering^ stu-
dents has been declining since
1946, largely because of the drop
in enrollments of veterans in U.S.
colleges and universities. As a re-
sult, the number of graduates will
decrease over the next several
years. According to estimates,
which are based on preliminary re-
ports of 1950 fall enrollments to
the U. S. Office of Education and
the American Society for Engin-
eering Elducation and which allow
for the normal number of drop-
out^, the nun*er of engineering
graduates in 1954 will be down to
about 17,000. This is less than the
number of new graduates needed
each year to satisfy the average
peacetime demand (as estimated in
Bureau of Labor Statistics Bulle-
tin No. 968, "Employment Outlook
for Engineers"). The drop in en-
gineering enrollments will be in-
tensified to the extent that stu-
dents may be withdrawn for mili-
tary seiVice.
Devastation By Baby Hurricane
Wrecks Roofs.PermitWater Entry
Interscholastic Debates
To Be Held Here Dec. 9
The twenty-first annual Bow-
doin College Interscholastic De-
bating Forum will be held on De-
cember 9, 1950, at 2.00 p.m., in the
new classroom building.
\~This year a total of fifteen
schools will be participating in the
Interscholastic Debating Forum.
They are: the high schools of Ban-
gor, Bar Harbor, Brunswick, Lew-'
iston, Portland, Sanford, South
Portland, and Laconia. N. H. Also:
Cheverus High of Portland.' Deer-
ing High of Portland. Edward
Litt^ High of Auburn, Leavitt In-
stitute of Turner Falls, Morse
High of Bath, Stephens High of
Rumford, and Thorton Academy of
Saco.
The Interscholastic Debating
Forum is not a formal debate with
school against school, but is moie
or less of a parliamentary debate,
the school standing being deter-
mined by a combination of the
judges' ratings of a school repre-
sentative in one panel with the
ratings of hLs schoolmate in an-
other panel. Following a prelim-
inary vote of the schools, the
school affiliations of a speaker will
not be revealed until the balloting
is completed. Generally, consider-
ation will be given to the partici-
pant by the judges for persuasive
Forensic Festival
ToBeAtWaterville
On December 9, 1950, the four
Maine colleges, the University of
Maine, Colby, Bates, and Bowdoin
will hold a Forensic Festival at
Colby in Waterville, Me.
Bowdoin's entries in the Inter-
pretive Reading are Hugh H. Pills-
bury '52 and Edward Cogan '51.
Lawrence B. Spector '54 will speak
in the Original Oratory division,
and Edmond N. Elowe, Foreign
Student, is scheduled to speak in




The Reverend Nathanael M.
Guptil, Pastor of the First Con-
gregational Church of South Port-*
land will be the chapel speaker on
Sunday, December 10.
Reverend Guptill is a graduate
of Colby College Class of '39 and
of Andover-.Newton Theological
School class of '43. In addition to
his duties as pastor. Rev. Guptill
is Chaplain of Maine State School
for Boys and Chairman of the
Maine State Parole Board.
speaking, evidence, flexibility of
tying in one's arguments with
those of the other side, and organ-
ization and construction of ca.se.
During the Thanksgiving holi-
days, Bowdoin College sustained
some of the worst damage of its
histor>' as the landstorm swept
across the canipus.
The fowl weather which attack-
ed the nation frpm coast to coast
with snow, rain and gales and
creating vast damages, came to
the Bowdoin campus in the form
of a driving wind and rainstorm;
the wind was the main source of
the damage. Gales sweeping in
from the south and east reached
a hurricane velocity.
Sheets of galvanized metal roof-
ing on Appleton Hall and the
Chapel curled up and blew off into
the trees and onto the campus
grounds. Minor damage to roofing
was also sustained by at least one
of the fraternity houses.
As the winds swept through the
Bowdoin Pines, many of the trees
were uprooted and toppled. By the
time the storm had subsided, ap-
proximately 150 of the trees were
lying in the vicinity between the
cemetery off the new Harpswell
Road and the Moulton Union. The
trees are being sawed up and lum-
ber will be made for the college
use.
Clothins: Auined
Some returning students were
dismayed to find that the results
of the weather, which had already
disrupted their enjoyment of the
I holidays, were still to be felt. In
• the upper Southeast comer of
j Ai^leton Hall, where the roofing
was torn away, the rain had seep-
ed down along the walls and into
the rooms. Some clothing belong-
ing to Peter Blatchford '54 and
Harold *C. Pressey '54 of room. 13
was completely ruined by the
rusty water,which had leaked into
their closet; according to a lack
of insurance pro^'isions they will
be forced to suffer the loss with-
out compensation. The college
janitors worked Sunday morning
moving all of the personal effects
of the students out and substitut-
ing mattresses and bedding for
that which was damaged. Any of
the students whose rooms were
wet down to the extent that they
did not wish to spend the night
there were provided accomoda-
tions at the Eagle Hotel at the
expense of the college.
On Monday, November 27, the
roofs were temporarily closed up
and Joseph Marin of Brunswick
was contracted to make per-
manent repairs as soon as possible.
College activity resumed as
usual on Monday; at the start of
the chapel service. President Ken-
neth C. M. Sills recounted the in-
curred damages which he pointed
out were more serious than those
experienced as a result of the two
recent hurricanes.
P. S. Wilder Attending
Hartford Conference
Mr. Philip S. Wilder, Assistant
to the President and Public Rela-
tions Director of Bowdoin is at-
tending today, Thursday and Fri-
day, Dec. 6-8, the annual New Eng-
land District Conference of the
American College Public Relations
Association which is being held at
Hartfoi-d, Connecticut.
Although Trinity College of
Hartford is the host institution,
the sessions and events are being
held at Hx)tel Bond.
.
The main points that the confer-
ence will cover are, according to
Wilder, applying public relations
techniques to college relations, ap-
plying public relations techniques
to community relations, telling the
story of New England colleges
through news, and expressing col-
lege character through the graphic
arts.
Moulton Union Store
Do your Xmas shopping early
at your store
Pairker "21" Pen & PencU Sets
Parker "51" Pen & PencU Sete
SheafFer's Pen & Pencil SeU
Sheaffer's "Valiant TM" Sets











[Continued frt/m Page /]
Loring then mentioned that God
could have destroyed us if he had
wished to do so. God has, for ex-
ample, with-held the atom bcwnb.
The Bishop said that many
some day may ^d intellectual
knowledge greater then man it-
self. "In a period of 'great weak-
ness, the country will discover
God's power."
He continued, "The same is true
of an individual as is true of a
country, God does not force you
to find him, he waits for you."
Loring mentioned the import-
ance of thff word "become." Citing
the quotation, "We are not what
we were yesterday," he showed
that, for example, those attending
Bowdoin College are not yet stu-
dents buto are becoming students
and that the instructors of Bow-
doin College are not yet teachers
but are becoming teachers.
The bishop said in conclusion
that "God waits with his self- con-
trol for us. When we find God he
will cover us with glory."
Basketball Teams Look
To Successful Season
[ Contimigd from ftf» j ]
up thus enhancing the possibility
of its making errors. Beezer knows
that neither he nor his boys will
perform flawlessly, and he hopes
and is confident that these can be
hashed out, rectified, and result
in the constant rate of improve-
ment his team will show as the
season ages. He also is impressed
by the attitude and spirit display-
ed by the players during pre-sea-
son ix«parations and is confident
that this will be the case all year.
When the fast break cannot be
utilized, the Polar Bear offense
will base itself on variations of the
weave, depending on the ball-
handling and scoring ability o»
Bartlett and Jordan both from in
close and far out to spearhead the
atta$^ and such performers as
Audet, Bennett, Hubley, Brown,
Weiner, Hebert, and the others to
finish off what Walt and Merle
start. Practice sessions have cen-
tered on various position and
situation plays which need long,
hard hours of practice to attain
fluency in performance. Also, the
empiiasis on this type of play is
Let us help you plan
your printing as well
as produce it.
Our long experience in producing the following and
other kinds of printipg for Bowdoin men can show you
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ALL THE LATEST BOOKS
••••••-
Ask Fco- Catalogue Of Books For Christmas
made to develop the player's re-
actions so that he can respond
quickly and unerringly to any and
all situations that can crop up in
the course of a game.
By utilizing the extensive use of
the fast break and placing em-
phasis on aggressive play all
around, Beezer definitely does not
intend being charged with over-
cautiousness. Fast, agressive, well-
conditioned basketball is the
Coombsian byword and a wise one
at that when it is considered that
such odds-on favorites as Tufts,
Colby, and St. Anselm's cannot
be contended with unless they are
outfought. In the case of St.
Anselm's, now history, they were
surprised by the even terms to
which they were treated Saturday
night, and although they outlasted
the White, they weren't sure of it
until the last minute of play, and
they might have been treated to a
shock had the Polar Bears been
given a bit more experience and
ae
IM^ctice that comes only from
game competition.
In regards to his freshmen,
whom he is also coaching, along
with aid from Jim Sibson, Beezer
was impressed by the unprecedent-
ed avalanche of talent that came
out this season. He stated that
boys had to b^ cut who could have
made the team in other years, and
he had high hopes fc«- those whom
he chose and even those wlK»n he
was reluctantly forced to drop
from the squad.
With the advent of Beezer's
tenure in the driver's seat of
basketball at Bowdoin, the
ORIENT and the undergraduate
body wish him and his players the
best of the breaks and give him
the greatest confidence that Bow-
doin will be nobody's weak sister
in the years to come. The St.
Anselm's game, judging from the
reaction of the crowd to it, ex-
presses every indication that such
is and will continue to be the case.
"Matchless Service
Guaranteed
to each and every man at Bowdoin
WE ARE PROUD OF OUR
















Outfitters to Bowdoin Men
SPORTS COATS
A carefully selected group
of handsome rich tweeds
in designs that reflect
good taste along with
smart fashion.
$2150 AND 329JiO
Oxford shade gray flannel slacks without pleats $12.95
Button down Oxford cloth shirts 3.95
Pure silk Repp stripe ti^s 2.00





SmU MILBiM SMOKE MILBEft"
*«4l
YES. . . Compare Chesterfield with the
brand you've been smoking . . . Open a
pack . . . smell that milder Chesterfield
aroma. ProYQ— tobaccos that smell milder
smoke milder.
Now smoke Chesterfields—/Aey
do smoke milder, and they leave NO
UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE.
HESTERFIELD
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British Debate On Radio Topic Provides
Entertainment For Large Audience Here
Two debaters representing the
Combined British University De-
bate Team clashed last Monday
evening with two Bowdoin debat-
ers on the very entertaining sub-
ject, "That both of us would gain
wore Britain and America to trade
their radio broadcasting systems."
The l^o British debaters, Mr.
Alwyn Smith and Mr. Gwynn
Williams, spoke in the affirmative,
while Richard 'T. Gott '52 and
Richard M. Van Orden '51 repre-
sent iog Bowdoin spoke against the
debate question.
The debate, held in Upper Mem-
orial Hall, opened with several in-
troductory remarks by the chair-
man of the debate, Paul K. Niven
'16. He mentioned that the debate
tour of the two British students
was sponsored by the Institute of
International Education.
He then remarked that the two
students had arrived in this coun-
try on October 12. Before visiting
Bowdoin they had debated at 36
colleges and after leaving Bowdoin
their tour will take them to Har-
vard and the U.S. Naval Academy.
Following those slops they will re-
turn to Britain.
Mr. Niven then introduced the
first speaker Mr. Alwyn Smith of
the University of Birmingham,
who besides being a debater, is
the editor of the literary magazine
at that school.
Mr. Smith started the debate on
a humorous note and soon showed
the appreciative audience a
sample of British humor at its
best. He mentioned of several ob-
servations that he had made at
Bowdoin, and he then told of
several American debate teams
that had visited England.
Getting down to the debate
question Mr. Smith said that the
question doos not imply that the
change in broadcasting systems
should be permanent or that the
change should have occurred long
ago. He said that the change
would correct the current situa-
tion in radio broadcasting.
Mr. Smith stated that the basic
difference between the two broad-
casting systems from which all
other differences stem is the lack
of advertising on the British pro-
grams.
He continued that England is so
picturesque that it would like the
picturesque American radio ad-
vertising with such things as sing-
ing commercials, mystic symbols,
and humorous slogans. An added
benefit for the British would be
that their humor would be clean-
ed up i' they had the opportunity
to hear American radio programs.
Mr. Smith concluded his talk
He then remarked that the swap
wouM be so ridiculous that it
would be more sensible to swap
universities, accents, or even At-
tlee for Truman.
Pointing out the shortcomings
of the British getting the Ameri-
can system, Gott mentioned that
the British now can have only
eight stations on the air at the
same time. Returning to the
humorous side of the picture he
said that he could not imagine
Queen Mary listening to a rise and
shine program at six o'clock in the
morning.
Mr. Gwynn Williams, a student
of the University College of North
Wales located at Bangor, Wales,
was the next debater to speak.
Talking in a more subtle manner,
he was, nevertheless, thoroughly
enjoyed by the audience.
Mr. Williams, speaking in favor
of the swap, stated that if the
Americans had the opportunity to
hear the British broadcasts they
would listen to their radios nrKwe.
He said that the British would
benefit from the swap since their
current broadcasts need to be
livened up. Mr. Williams gave
several amusing examples of
British commercials of the future.
The fourth and last speaker was
Richard M. Van Orden who, al
though speaking much of the time
in the more conventional manner
of the debater, kept the debate
moving in high gear by occasional
bits of humor.
He remarked that the Ameri-
cans don't want a change. Van
Orden added that the American
housewife wants soap operas in-
stead of programs on how to un-
derstand art which they would
h^ar if we got the British pro-
grams.
Van Orden classified the
British program into three classes,
low brow or light, middle brow of
home, and high brow or third.
These are. the types of programs
that Americans would have to lis-
ten to.
He state/l that we could not
understand the British jokes. He
mentioned that they would give vm
the new vitamin BBC that would'
be taken 24 hours a day, every
hour on the hour.
Van Orden admitted that the
American broadcasting system
had its faults, but he said that it
is a much too fundamental part
of the democratic way of life to be
traded off in such a manner.
He mentioned that if the British
system was transferred to America
we would have to pay still another
tax. He added that the govern-
by stating that a change would al-|menf ownership would retard
technical advancements in the field
of radio.
Van ^ Orden then said that
British radio does not listen to the
wishes of its public. It tries to give
the public something more than
they want. He concluded by men-
tioning that it would be dangerous
for the government to control the
radio in America since it would
slant all controversial is.'Hies to-
wards the government point of
view.
Following the talks by the four
speakers, each had a chance to
add to their remarks with short
rebutals. These rebutals, which
showed further examples of good
debating and excellent wit, were
a fine climax to an interesting
evening.
so benefit Americans since they
are sick and tired of their radio
commercials and since America
needs the cultural programs that
the British stations now offer.
^Tho next speaker Richard T.
Gott also spoke in a humorous
fashion. Ho said that if the Ameri-
can public was forced to listen to
the British programs they would
get no more rest then they do now.
Gott stated that the British not
only want our broadcasting sys-
tem, but they even have the nerve
to want to give us their radio
system. He said that we have had
the edge in trading with the
British since the American Revolu-
tion which would certainly be lost




To Walker Art BuUding
Mr. Alexander Bower of Port-
land, Meml)er of the National
Academy, and Mrs. Bower, have
recently presented to the Bow-
1
doin College Museum of Fine Arts
j
one of Mr. Bower's oil paintings, I
"Gleaming Seas."
j
Director, since 1932, of the
j
L.D.M. Sweat Memorial Art
Museum and of the Portland
School of Fine and Applied Art,
Mr. Bower will retire on the first
of January, after which he expects
to make his home on the Eastern
Shore of Maryland. During his
years at the School of Fine Art,
Mr. Bower has been interested,
helpful, and cooperative in many !
ways. He has helped to arrange
loan exhibitions at Bowdoin and
j
has himself given numerous dem-
onstrations of oil painting tech-
nique in the classrooms here. This
painting comes to the Bowdoin
College Museum as a parting gift
from Mr. Bower.
ftower'8 Background ,
Bo;-n in New York City, Alex-
ander Bower received his first
training as a student at the
Pennsylvania Academy of Fine
Arts. He was for a time associated
with the School of Industrial Art
j
of the Philadelphia Museum*, and L- . __ , o 1
has spent a considerable portion
j
HolmeS, HenShaW Seek
of his artistic career m Philadel-
1
phia. For some years he studied
j "^g^^j. Jq ^ggj.gggiQ^"
Glee Club Weekend Provides Dance, Parties;
Music of Messiah Concert Sung Saturday Night
Messiah Seen As Great Success
In Presentation By 4 Glee Clubs
The fourteenth annual "Meaaiah" concert was held last Sat-
urday night in the First Parish Church and featured the combined
Pembroke, Colby and Bowdoin Glee Clubs together with the
Brunswick Choral Society under
the direction of Prof. Frederic E.
T. TillotstMi.
and painted in France. In 1926
was again in Philadelphia, aoti.ng
as Fine Arts Director for the
Sesquicentennial P^xposition, where
he was responsible for the collec-
tion and arrangement of one of the
largest and finest art exhibitions
ever held in this country.
Member Of Academy
Mr. Bower became an associate
member of the National Academy
in 1931 and later a member. He is
Last Friday afternoon the Bow-
doin Christian A.ssociation and
the Political Forum presented
Brig. Gen. Alonzo B. Holmes, a re-
tired U. S. Army general, and Dr.
Cecil Henshaw. a representative
of the American Friends Scrvic*
Committee, in a discussion of "The
Answer to Aggression".
General Holmes took the mill-
also a meml^er of the Salmagundi | ta"s»« answer to the
question and
aub. the Philadelphia Water j Dr- .Henshaw presented the
pac-
Color Club. the Philadelphia 1
^^ts answ'er.Gene^l Holmes 21 .s
Sketch Club and* of the Fellow- i ^
veteran of both World U ars and
ship of the Pennsylvania Academy I held that the only answer to ag
of Fine Arts. Throughout his
career, Mr. Bower has shown
paintings in many of the leading
exhibitions of contemporary art in
this country. The painting which
he has .just given to Bowdoin was
done in 1932 and has been ex-
hibited widely.
In 1938 Mr. Bower received the
grcs.sion was "to make strong «ta>^
forces t.hat we do have. " He said
that the only way to prevent ag-
gression is to have the piower there.
"A country's foreign policy," he
said, "is only what it can back up
with arms and strength." He also
said, "The only power that will
PROF. TILLOTSOV leads the final preparations for the four-club
M(*ssiah concert which was held here last Saturday evening.
Gown to Handle Problems
Of 'Winterset' Production
Jan. 8 Deadline Set On
Manuscripts For Annual
One-Act Play Contest
The date for the Seventeenth
Annual Student Written One-Act
Play Contest has been set for
March 5, 1S51. and manuscripts
must be submitted on or before
January 8, 1951, preferably in
triplicate.
These manuscripts may be slip-
[
ped through the mail slot at the
!
Masque and Gown office, or given
;
to any member of the executive
j
committee. To preserve anonymity
' in judging these scripts, the
authors should use pseudonyms on
the manuscript. The author's own
name should go in a sealed
envelope bearing the pseudonym,
the envelope to be attached to the
script. Any student in any class
may submit a script.
A panel of three judges, Mrs.
Richard Chittim, Professor Her-
bert R. Brown, and Associate
Professor Henry F. May, will read
the manuscripts between January
8th and 15th and the three or four
plays that they have chosen to be
produced will be announced at the
j
first performance of "Winterset"
Wlien "Winterset" by Maxwell
Anderson, was first considered by
the Masque and Gown several
years ago, it was believed unwise
because of the limitations of the
stage in Memorial Hall.
This play entails the use of two
sets; one an exterior scene and
the other an interior. To overcome
this difficulty most stages have
room to fly sets above the stage
level and Ifhese sets arc lowered in
as the script demandji their use.
Another wa^ to accomplish a
change of scenery is to stack the
set not being used against a side
wall and then to "run" it in during
the scene change. However Memo-
rial Hall has no "fly space" and it
has no side walLs, on the stajge level
Gown, has come up with a revers- jon J2muary 16th.
make a foreign policy is a strong j so that these two possibilities were
i i»oo ivii. D i. ic.-.. ...
""-J group of armed forces." He looked 'ruled out.
Honorarj^ I>egrec ^of Master _ot I
^p^^ the United States' part in | Last year a unit set was present-
Arts at Bowdoin Commencement
In his citation. President Sills
spoke of him as "a distinguished
the Korean War as a blunder on ! ed as a possibility when "Winter-
thc part of our State Department.
He held that no one in this coun-
painter in his own right whose |^^y ^.^^ interested in the aggres-
work has been exhibited m If'^d- .
^.^^^ .^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ f^j^
ing American galleries: like other I
^^^ ^ ^ program was too far
masters in his field famous also'^^^j^
for his pupils."
Messiah Concert Called Excellent
By Member of Music Department
By RuH«eU*F. Locke
The Christmas season began last
Saturday evening with a vigorous
and thrilling iierformanco of Han-
del's Messiah by the oombined
^ Glee Clubs of Bowdoin, Colby and
Pembroke with the Brunswick
Choral Society.
We shall all hear this work sev-
eral times more before the end of
the year, and so it shall be as long
as men and women can get to-
gether musically to celebrate the
birth of our Lord. All of us, how-
ever, will recall this performance
with especially great pleasure, for
in its technical excellence and in-
tcnsitS' of expression it- was far
more t.han a mere traditional re-
petition. The ensemble was under
the direction of Frederic TiUot-
son, whose unfailing sense of the
dramatic produced all that I have
mentioned above.
Chorus BniUant
The brilliance of the choral sec-
tions was the outstanding achieve-
ment of the performance. The
"Halleluja Chorus" was overpow-
ering, and the bouncy choruses "All
We, Like Sheep
", and "For Unto
Us A Child Is Bom" were executed
with accuracy and finesse. Even
the "Amen Chorus" in spite of the
aimlcssness of its counterpoint
seemed to grow and grow, where
in the usual performance it usually
stagnates. The soloists, Irene
Woodworth, soprano; Marcia Mer-
rill, contralto; Frederick Weidner,
tenor; and Ru.sscll Crosby, bari-
tone, all contributed to the general
impression of excellence.
SoloistH Good
Miss Woodworth at times seem-
ed about to lapse into the role of
Violet ta, but her voice was clear
and true and pleasant. Miss Mer-
rill's performance was lovable to
the last note: simple yet expres-
sive, relaxed yet moving, and faint-
ly mysterious. Mr. Weidner sang
with assurance and musicianship,
and Mr. Crosby did a fine job ex-
ecuting the hellish bass arias. His
"Behold, I tell you a mystery"
was beautifully expressive. Wil-
liam Wyatt, who warmed up to
great advantage in the "Halleluja
"tThorus", performed a stunning
trumpet obligato in the last bass
aria. One rarely hears such fine
tone quality in the playing of a
young trumpeter.
Needs Contrast
The chamber orchestra played
with authority and verve, and
managed to make itself heard in
spite of its small size. I hope that
some day we shall hear the ne-
glected ohorus "And with his
stripes we «re healed". It would
provide much needed contrasts in
choral texture and in mooA. To
ke^ this work as a whole from be-
ing too lengthy, perhaps the coun-
terpoint exercise which passes for
an overture could be omitted. I
for one wouldn't miss it.
Abrahamson To Return
From Wash. In Dec.
Bowdoin's Albert Abrahamson,
Professor ol Economics, will leave
Washington in mid-December,
where he has had an important
hand in t.he economic re-armament
program, and return to the col-
lege.
This news comes to us from an
article by the Portland Press Her-
ald's Washington reporter May
srt" came up for production this
fall. With a unit .set, the action of
the set is limited to different por-
tions of the stage a.s, the action
changes. This idea was ruled out
also because of the lack of doors in
a unit set which must work for
both exterior and interior, and be-
Pacifl.<it Anwwer
Di-. Henshaw looked upon the
problem with a much different | ^a"s<^ Winterset depends for ef-
light. He believed that no country
\
fcctivener.s on a number of sharp-
could take a neutral view toward '^ '^^fi"^^ entrances and exits.
aggression. The way he would re-
sist it was based on t.he Gandhian
theory. He would organize in the
United States an army of non-vio-
lent resisters. This army would con-
sist of one million volunteers well
trained in the art of non-violcnl
resistance. The money that this
count r>' now spends on defense
would he appropriated in building
friendship toward the otjier na-
tions of the world. This money
However designer Ray Rutan
51, President of the Masque and
ible set ort a platform which is
used on one side of the stage as the
exterior of an apartment house
and is then rolled around to a
center position on the stage so
that the reverse side will act as ai.
interior. This shifting from ex-
terior to interior and vice-versa
must be accomplished twice be-
tween the three scenes of the first
act and must take as little time as
Another panel of three judges,
Mrs. Myron Jeppesen, Professor
Stanley P. Chase, and Assistant
Professor James A. Storer, will
judge the plays in production and
will decide the recipient of the
twenty-five dollar first prize, the
fifteen dollar second prize, and a
new prize of ten dollars for the
outstanding actor of the evening.
possible. The sight lines from the|^" *'?*^t»°" ^°!^?^..f^' ^^^
I
winning playwright will be pre-
'sented with the "Prologue," a
I hand carved statuette of a
audience require that the exterior
scene be built very high, since no
ceiling may be used on the exterior
I
.• , ^ j, .
scene. To move such scenery on a I '""J'eval actor reading the pro-
small platform on Memorial Hall '°S"*' °^ ^ Pj^y- /^^ "Prologue-
stage will be a difficult process I ^*^ ^"^^ ^^ ^« ^«^ UatoIA
but the production department of
the Masque and Gown is building
such scenery and repairing a plat-
form with the expectation that the
problem can be solved.
The exterior .settinK of "Winter-
set" portrays an alley on the low-
er East Side of New York City
with an apartment house on one
side of the stage and the supports
of the Brooklyn Bridge on the
other uith the river bank and the
.sweep of the bridge in the back-
ground. The requirements of ac-
tion which bring a large number
of actors on stage for a street
dance make it essential that as
f Continued on Page a ]
Craig. Professor Abrahamson, who j would be used in relief work, ed-
has been on a leave of absence for
the fall term, will have at this
time completed his duties as a
member of the National Security
Resources Board. He holds the
title of Special Consultant to the
NSRB. The Chairman of the board,
Stuart Symington, expressed the
desiic to have F*rofessor Abraham-
son stay on indefinitely as econ-
omic advisor under any title he
liked. Although Abrahamson docs
not want a Government career, he
has consented to take on tempo-
rary assignments in the future, as
he has done in the past, if his
services arc needed. His successor
has already been appointed by
NSRB.
The college is well justified in
feeling a certain amount of pride
in Professor Abrahamson and in
his achievements. The column in
the Herald goes on to list his var-
ious experiences in foreign affairs.
"In 1941 he was loaned by Bow-
doin to serve as National director
for the National Refugee Service
and also served as research direc-
tor of the Jewish Occupational
Council. During the intervening
years he was consulted by the gov-
ernment on man> price, labor, and
wage ]X)licies. In 1945 he was
again loaned by Bowdoin to serve
ucational promotion in other coun-
tries, and social promotion in for-
eign countries. He pointed out that
this form of warfare would cost
just as much as the ai-mcd kind,
but it would, ultimately, bring
world peace.
Non-Violent Kesintance
He did in the cour.sc of his talk
answer the question, "What if
Russia should attack us when we
were armed in this way?" He ans-
wered this by saying that fhey
would be allowed to invade t.he
country. After they had done this
Study And World Situation Form
Conflicting Problem For Student
President Kenneth C. M. Sills in
chapel early this fall cominended
the .way the students had returned
to academic work regardless of the
World situation. Yet in three
months there has been a largely
unnoticed, but highly con.sequential
change in the attitudes and actions
concerned with studying.
Have you noticed that bull-ses-
sions arc getting longer? Have
you noticed that the guy in your
house who used t.o have two or
three drinks Saturday night is
starting in the afternoon now?
You've probably also noticed that
you're more tired and in need of
more .sack time than you u.sed to
be. The biggest change, .however,
is in studying itself; assignments
the army of non-violent resisters seem to bo getting longer, papers
would go to work. They would be | m.ore frequent, and "breaks" dur-
placed in strategic .points in the ing periods of study more often
country and would call successful [and more necc.ssar>'. What the ac-
strikes and thus disrupt the invad- I tual causes for this involuntary
crs' economy. There would al.«y5 be
]
relaxation of determination and
a program of national disobedience conscientiousness are, most of us
under this plan. ' can't say, but nearly cvei-yone
During this time no one would knows what the overall cau.se is.
pay any taxes or obey any of the
national laws. The army would de-
pend to a great extent on love and
kindness toward the invaders. Dr.
Newrf*Depres8ing
When you are getting dres.sed
for dinner you often switch on the
radio to get the Boston Ballroom
Henshaw pointed out that when, or some other musical program:
the invaders saw this friendship i you usually get the news loo The
they would be won over to our
side and would show the same
friendship toward us. Dr. Henshaw
is a member of the American
Friends Service Commit tei? and a
temf>orarily as special assistant in
j
former president of William Penn
the Labor Dejjartment. and was i College in Iowa,
kept more than a year. Approached
j
Question Period
for a post on the Displaced Com- ! The debate was a lively one with
minion, he declined. Mentioned for both men presenting good cases
political candidacies he also dc- '— "--=- '^ .-.-_ *u- x....
clined. He came t,o NSRB as econ-
omic advisor in June for the sum-
mer vacation; Symington asked
and obtained from Bowdoin's Pres-
j Continuta on h age 4 ]
for their sides. After the two
speeches the discussion was opened
to questions from the audience.
This part of the program proved to ' when many of your closest friends,
be very good, with Dr. Henshaw if not yourself, have been drafted
answering most of the questions, and must report in February or
same commentator usually says
generally the same things. "The
U.N. forces have been pushed back
to t.he bend of the something or
other river, twenty-three miles
east of the city of ," an
equally irrelevant name to us.
Then in the paper the next morn-
ing ypu may glance through some
article about the army wanting
fifteen thousand more men by such
and such a month. The depressing
world situation hits right at home
June.
l7nea»loc«A and Restlessness
In the bull sessions no one can
answer any of the problematic
questions which those insecurity
fostering events bring up and
eveo'one usually ends u,p kidding
each other about their military
future. Yet the w,orld situation
causes the individual a lot of
trouble in the form of uneasiness
and restlessness. Ho may say to
himself, "What's the use of grind-
ing away on the 'oooks when I'll be
in the army soon anyway?" TTiis
idea grows into a more general
academic rela.xation known to the
student body under various quaint
appelations. The results of this
have been seen lately in the in-
creased number of men on major
and cut probation.
In general the depressing World
events and the utter hopelessness
of long-range planning in one's
life are causing a charge of atti-
tude in study, which in turn is
causing a wide-spread feeling of
lazy uneasiness, of almost humor-
ous insecurity among the students
of the college.
Insecurity No Excuse
There is no conclusion to these
remarks, there are no rules or so-
lutions that can take care of our
personal or nation-wide problems
at the present. All that we definite-
ly know is that what ever be the
final outcome of the conflicts and
struggles the world will need some
very thorough and complete re-
building and it will be the t.ask of
this generation. Therefore what
the educators say about playing
the game as well as possible to the
end is right; and any of us who
are using the strain of insecurity
as an excuse to take things easy
are hurting not only oui-selves,
but the future as well.
Pulsifer and the playwright may
keep it until the following year.
•
Last year's winner was Peter
Poor's "50 "Horned Ones." Don
Mortland took second place with
his "Love Among the I. Q's." The
two other plays produced were
"The Lift " by Don Carlo '51 and
"Anything Can Happen" by
Charles Mergendahl '50.
The plays are cast and directed
by the authors unless they wish
another student to direct for them.
Thus the.se plays are produced
completely by the students them-
selves.
Stories about three former con-
testants, W. H. Brown '39, Carl
DeSuze '38, and Vance Bourjaily
'44 appear in the current Bow-
doin Alumnus.
Professor of Dramatics Quinby
has announced that he will be
happy to go over synopses or the
first draft of manuscripts up until
Christmas.
This concert, said by many to
be the best presentation of the
"Messiah" ever done at Bowdoin,
was accompanied by a ten piece
orchestra with Rebecca Duller as
concert-master. The soloists were
Irene Woodworth, the governor's
secretary, soprano, Marcia Merrill
from Portland, alto, Frederick
Weidner '30, tenor, C. Russell
Crosby '51, a Bowdoin Glee Club
soloist, bass, and William F. Wy-
att '53, who accompanied Mr.
Crosby on the trumpet in the aria
"The Trumpet Shall Sound".
Although the "^Messiah" was the
evening's main attraction, there
was also the usual round of partife
throughout the campus to afford
the visiting clubs .the usual Bow-
doin hospitality. The Student Un-
ion Committee sponsored a dance
in the gym after the concert which
was free to all. The Committee
very cleverly decorated the g>Tn
as a gym.
Oolleg:e Dance
Along with the College dance,
there were also parties in many of
the fraternity houses, although
most of these did not measure up
to the usual high Bowdoin stand-
ard. A possfble reason for this was
the fact that there were not quite
enough girls to go around, and
also the Pembroke girls had been
up late the night before becau-so
of another concert with its affixed
entertainment, and there was the
prospect of a concert on Sunday
for them.
The most lively houses on cam-
pus seemed to be the Zete h/5use.
the Beta house and the Kappa Sig
house, with the A.D. house and the
A.TO. house seeing moment* of
life. The Zetes had a big lead on
the rest of the campus since they
had advance notice of the Pem-
broke girls, and also first pick.
T^is shrewd manuvre was work-
ed through an intricate spy system
at Pembroke sending up the vital
statistics on the Glee Club.
New Rushing Idea
Ratified By Houses
The new rushing program, pre-
viously passed by the Student
Council by a nine to three vote,
was further approved last Wed-
nesday by a vote taken in the
.houses.
Proposal Stated
The proposal reads as follows:
"There will be a three day per-
iod between the time freshmen ar-
rive and the beginning of rushing.
IXiring this time the freshmen will
register and take all examinations
as required by the College, and be
indoctrinated to the College and
the fraternity system by the fac-
ulty, administration, and the Stu-
dent Council.
Hands Oil
"From 5:00 p.m. Wednesday
until 12:30 Saturday, at the open-
ing of the fall semester, the fresh-
men F.hall not be entertained in
the fraternity houses, and there
shall be no rushing. No fraternity
shall pledge any freshman, and no
undergraduate shall associate and
fraternize with members of the
freshman class. Also, no under-
graduate shall discuss fraternities
with a freshman or attempt to in-
fluence his decision as to what
fraternity he shall pledge."
The new ruAhing program will
be enforced by the Student Coun-
cil Judiciary Committee "with the
right of appeal to the Dean". The
proposal will go into effect with'




Last night the members of the
Political Forum and its guests
heard a talk by a minister to the
United States from a country be-
hind the iron curtain. His Excell-
ency, Imre Horvath, Minister of
the Hungarian People's Republic,
spoke on the "Present Day
Hungary." In the cour.se of his
speeph he brought out the political,
social, and economic conditions of
his country under the Communist
control.
Mr. Horvath was imprisoned for
thirteen years by the Fascist
government because of his anti-
Fascist beliefs and because of his
voicing of this opposition. He was
liberated in 1945 by the Russian
army. Since his liberation he has
held key diplomatic positions for
the People's Republic in the
Russian embassy in Bedin, and in
the United States where he serves
oday. He hold-n the highest
Hungarian diplomatic position in
Washington at this time.
His Excellency told of the hard-
ship and need which prevailed in
Hungary during the Fascist re-
gime. He statPd that Hungary was
the first country to come under the
Fascist yoke, its government be-
ing taken over by them in 1919.
Mr. Horvath said that few people
realized that the seeds of Fascism
were nurtured in Hungary.
When the Russian armies drove
the Germans out, the Fascists de-
stroyed crops, bridges, factories.
and machinery. The liberating
forces and the new government
have rebuilt the country to a great
Pttent and the rehabilitation work
is still going on. ho said. He toldhow the government had divided
the feudal estates among the pea-
sant and working classes and hov/
the government was getting the
country back on its feet.
His Excellency said that the
People's Republic was making for
the Hungarian people and especial-
ly for the youth a brighter future
than they have ever known. He
said that the future holds for
Hungarian youth all the comforts
and all the cultural developments
of which Hungary is capable. The
government is building a free
Hungary in which the common
man will get all he dcser\es. Mr.
Horvath stated.
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Student Help In Recruiting Candidates For
Freshman Class Of'55 Is Current Urgent Need
Co-operation on the part of every member is a necewary fac-
tor in the successful operation of any community.
The next few months must show a sincere and constant effort
on the part of every Bowdoin imdergraduate to aid the Collejfe
in recruitinjt potential candidates for the incoming freshman
class. The current situation in the world must not be allowed to
effect such things as colIet?e enrollment- It is necessary that all
carry on in an orderly dsiA normal fashion.
The under(n«duate members of the College community are
best suited to do the job of searching out and discovering men
that Would be suited to Bowdoin and capable of doing the work
required. TTie undergraduates, especially the men of the two
lower classes, are closely acquainted with secondary students
who are how seriously considering the problem of choosing a
college. Every Bowdoin student has the necessary information
at hcuid and is in the position "to sell" Bowdoin to these pro-
spective candidates.
The oncoming Christmas holidays provide an excellent oppor-
tunity for each Bowdoin man to do his p>art in helping the Col-
^e with a problem which may prove to be of major importance
in the coming year. Return to your high school or your pre-
paratory school, speak to your friends and tell them of Bow-
doin. If each undergraduate will make a sincere effort to get
the name and address of a single possible candidate the College
will again be able to boast of an excellent freshman class though
the conditions of the world may be in a state of flux and un*
certainty.
Talk With Dean Reveals Disadvantages Of
Unfimited Cut System; Suggests AKematives
Last week we pointed out the need for a revision in the pres-
ent system of cuts, stating that since the present system does not
meet the problem sufficiently, a new system might be instituted
to the advantage of the college and the students. At that time
we memtidned the hope that we might hear the "other side" of
the story from the Administration, and as a result of an inter-
view with Dean Nathaniel C. Kendrick much new light has been
cast upon the subject
"Cut systems are a constant subject of discussion in colleges
all over the country," said the Dean, "and all sorts of cut systems
have been tried, none of which is completely satisfactory." Of
course a large; university and a small college are not faced with
the same problems in this matter. Perhaps the most basic con-
sideration in this issue is the philosophy of education which a
college chooses to follow, for it is from this philosophy that a
college formulates its policy.
More specifically, the attitude of a college in the matter of
class attendance depends on the attitude of the college in regard
to its responsibility towards its students. That is, should a col-
lege take a personal interest in the affairs of its students and
therefore be responsible for seeing that they attend class, or
should the college leave that responsibility up to the students
themselves? The policy of a small college is apt to follow the
former line, while a large university generally takes the opposite
attitude.
The most practical reason behind such an attitude is this. In a
small college there are apt to be small clatsses and conferences,
and the success of these meetings depends on the participation
of the group as a whole. If a large percentage of men cut these
meetings, the full benefit of such an arrangenvent can not be
realized. This is one reason why many small colleges are in
favor of required attendance.
With the above two reasons in mind we think it is clear that
there is a definite need to have some sort of attendance regu-
lation in operation in a small college such as Bowdoin. But we
still feel that the present system of a cut allowance is not as sat-
isfactory as another system might be.
As a result of a survey taken by the Mississippi State College
for Women it was found that there are four cut systems in cur-
rent practice. Elach one of these systems has its advantages and
disadvantages. On the basis of the facts which were brought out
by the survey it was found that the cut allowance system which
we have here at Bowdoin is the one most generally used, and
also the least satisfactory of the four systems.
The survey recommended that the best possible system which
could be used would be a combination of several of the four
h&aic systems, worked out primarily on the order of voluntary
attendance. Under such a proposed system the instr\ictors would
report a student to the dean %vho was in danger of flunking be-
cause of "excessive absences" which is defined as being three
eonsetutive absences in any one course. Perhaps such a sjrstem
would be effective at a large college or university, but for rea-
sons whioh we h^ve mentioned above, it would not be particu-
larly effective here.
We still feel, as does Dean Kendrick, that something might
be done to improve the situation. As a result of our investigation
into the matter, we do'not feol that unlimited cuts are an answer
to the problem, but we would like to see a syalem which tended
in that direction. The "Multiple System" which relies on the
instructors to set their own standards of attendance for their
classes has the disadvantage of extral work for the instructors and
lack of uniformity. HoWever. we think that possibly a system
might be devised on this basis with the instructor having the
right to restrict the number of cuts a man mi«ht take according
to the quality of his work.
In a way. this is like the system of tfce Dean's list, yet it has
the advantage of being gvved to the iadivyuaL AIm ttaota w
an incentive to the student in each of his courses, for his number
of cuts would be proportioaftl to hi»^«ffort«iKiability.
This brief analjnws of (ha aituatJoa fe really far from an actual
solution, but perhaps it givaa aa idea of the ptoblena wluch do
exist and how they might be Bolved or at iea^ improved.
Letter to the Editor
The Oriffrt -published an edi-
torial Jiast week concerning the In-
stitution of "cut pro." As far as
many students aprc concerned this
time-honored institution is an In-
sult to their maturity. 1 number
myself among these students.
My main complaint, however, is
agaln-st the lecture system in gen-
eral. The o%-er use of the system
is a mistake vtrhieh stenv; from not
realizing one fact. Thi.c, fact is that
education comes from "live"
sources and from "dead" sources.
In the lattei* category are grouped
books and "canned" lectures; *ln
the former category are actual
give-and-take relationships be-
tween student and teacher. A per-
fect e<iucation comes, of course,
from a balanced selection from
these two categories, A perfect
balance; gives the student a cljance
to accumulate facts and the ideas
of the grear. minds of the world
and then to sort the material
and foiTnuIate his own ideas under
the direction of a tetrcher who has
had experience in life and the
handling of ideas.
The danger in a lecture system
as that at Bowdoin is the danger
of sluggish thinking. A student
who does the required reading in
a course often goes to the lectures
only to be told what he has read.
Often students do not need to do
the reading t)erause the material is
presented in orderly fa&hion in lec-
tures. In either case, the lectures
seldom promote any prolbnged
original thought.
This is not to decry the lecture
system entii-ely, because there is
important inspirational value in
the lectures for a teacher who Is
intcres;ted in his subject, and Ixv
cause in our fast moving times the
subject matter is not always avail-
able in printed form. But for the
most part t<fachers are forced to
get their material from sources
which are available to the student,
and it is a mistake to relay this
material in a superfictal lecture
form. The function of the teacher
is not so much to present the ideas,
but to help the student organize
the ideas into a usable relationship.
"Cut pro" should be abolished,
or at least nwxlified greatly, in or-
der to give the student a chance to
realize his own responsibilities.
After that it would he up to each
member of the faculty to capital-
ize on the sense of responsibility
in training the stuctnt toward
more independent organization of
ideas.
I am firmly convinced that Bow-
doin offers as good an education a.s
money and hard work can buy, but
that there is need for change and
experimentation, even if only to
produce a new subject of conver-
sation to replace "cut pro." I trust
that the campaign to abolish the
cut system will not cease with One
editorial, because the change sug-
gested is the first step in a gwier-
al revitallzation of the admistra-
tion of education.
Sincerely,
Charles T. Freeman '50
Sedl Bradford Oiosen
To Ifa|>resaittoilege
At West Point Heetiflg
Robert W. Scull '49 and Johni>.
Bradford '52 participated in the
Second Annual Student Conference
on United States Affairs at the
United State* Military- Academy
last Wednesday through Saturday.
The conference subject this
year, "Problems and Objectives of
the 1950's: the Far-Eastern Policy
for the United States, " was dis-
cussed as four area sub-topics:
India and Pakistan; Southeast
Asia and the Philippines; China
and Formosa; and Japan and
Korea. Scull participated in the
discussions of the second area sub-
topic a.s did Bradford.
Keynoting the conference were
addresses by Lt. General A. M.
Gruenther, Deputy Chief of Staff,
United States Army, and Dr. Ed-
ward Earl to the participants on
the political, economic, and securi-
ty facets of the conference sub-
ject. On the third day of the con-
ference. Dr. Joseph E. Johnson,
President, Carnegie Endowment
for International Peace, addressed
the assembly at a banquet.
The conference was sponsored
jointly by the United States
Military Academy and the
Carnegie Sbrporatton of New
York, the purpose being to produce
an orderly and informati\'e dis-
cussion of a brt>ad and important
subject in the field of United
States Foreign Policy, to test the
instructional values and possibili-
ties of a conference program or-
ganized at the undergraduate
level, and to broaden the cadet's
and studenf.s contacts with their
collegiate contemporaries.
Both Scull and Bradford are
honor students and have a special
interest in international relations.
Scull is a member of the Political
Forum and Psi Upsilon Fraternity.
Bradford fcs the president of the








On Monday of this wc<!k the
Bowdoin Rifle Team began practice
for the coming season, and after
considerable diffk:ulty and rear-
rangement, the team is now situat-
ed in the basement of the Bruns-
wick Recreation Center on Fed-
eral St. and is practicing from
3:30 - 5:30 weekday afternoons.
The new home of the Rifle Team
is an ideal range, being a spacious
concrete-walled room, of regula-
tion length, and with all the ne-
cessary equipment. There is a tar-
get-carrier, a 20-X spotting scope
and a shooting mat for each of the
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Interscholastic Debates
Held Here Last Wedc
At the twenty-first annual meet-
ing of the Bowdoin College Inter-
scholastic Debating FcMtim on De-
cember 9, 1950 at the college, La-
conia High School from New
Hampshire won the senior division
while Lewiston High School won
the novice division.
Portland High School was a
close second in each group while
Laconia took a third place in the
novice section. The proposition of
the debate was: Resolved: "That
Congress wouW l)est serve the
country by amending the Subver-
sive Activities Control Law of
19fiO (HJL 9490)- to meet the ob-
jections set forth In President
Truman's veto message. *
President Kenneth C. M. Sills
made the presentation of awards.
Individual top honors in the senior
division went equally to Edwin
Winstrip of Portland and Theo-
dore Eraser of Stephens High
School, Rumford. Eraser was the
Jjest speaker in Forum I, Winstrip
won the honors for Pon&n II, and
Paul Decoster from Laconia won
the title in Forum HI. In the
novice diviston Dtmald Rayment
spoke the best in Forum I and also
in the whole division. Charles Zer-
by of Lewiston won in Fonim II
and was second best speaker in the
division. In the Fonmi m
Reginald Bartholomew gave the
best speech and won third place
in the division.
In the senior division Professor
Athem P. Daggett was Chairman
for Forum I, Glenn R. Mclntire
served as Chairman for Forum II,
and Associate Professor Lawrence
L. Pelletler was Chairman for
Forum HI. For the novice division
Assistant Professor James A.
Storer acted as Chairman for
Forum I, Professor Hert)ert R.
Brown for Forum II, and Profes-
sor Albert R. Thayer for Forum
m.
The following members of the
Debating Council served as
Sergeant-at-arms in the i^nior di-
vision: Paul P. Brountas '54,
Charles HUAreth Jr. '53, and J<rfm
W. Cooper '52. In the novkre di-
vision the Sergeants-at-arms were
Frarrtt J. Farrlngton '53, Gordon
W. Steams '54, and Richard H.
Allen '54.
The following Bowdoin faculty
members were judges in the
forums of the senior division: fc
f&ywR Handles Problem
In Winterset Drama
IContinutd from Page i]
modi space as possible he unob-
structed by sceierj*.
The interior setting, within an
apartment house. Is ridatlvely
simple but must contrast with the
exterior in giving The biTpression
of lieing limited in space.
The painting of the two sets will
be in the hands of Designer Rutan
who plans to start it during the
Oiristmas holiday and to finish
with some assistance in the week
lx?fore the setting goes on stage,
Januarj' 12. This makes it essen-
tial fhat scenery l)e built and can-
v^ased in preparation for painting
before vacation by a crew under
Production Adsisor Philip Stem
•52. After the setting has been
placed on stage, there will be four
rehearsals during which stage
hands will be required and lighting
effects under Production Manager
George Mailing "52 will be worked
out. Since the play depends to a
considerable extent on mood, the
lighting will be of particular im-
portance.
Men who have signed for work
as painters, builders, electricians
and stage hands are: Dick Allen
'54, Herb Andrews '52, Bill Brown
'51, Jim aay '50, Ed Cogan '51,
Andrew Crummey '51, John Da\is
•33, Joe Forest '54, Alan Howe '53,
Pete Lassoe '53, Vince Gookin '52,
Tom Otis '53, Paul Selya "52,
Churchill Semple '53, Hub Trefts
•51, Dick Goodman '53. Al Maillet
'49 will handle costumes end
makeup and properties will be
handled by Bob WUcav '54.
Director of Dramatics George H.
Quinby will direct the production,
and the stage managing uH'l be
handled b>' Neel Wilder '52 and his
assletant Hugh Colliton '54.
Forum I, Charles S. Benson. David
L. Russell, and Myer Rashish; for
Forum II, Charles M. Crain,
Dwight N. Lindley, and Harvey
F. Nelson Jr.; for Forum HI, As-
diess thib To Meet
Wednesday In Union
Third meeting of the Htm'-
doln Cbetut Club will take place
te 1b^ B.O.T..4. offlre, Moulton
U^o, this W<>dnej«djiy at 8:00
Ifw first meetiag started the
tbib off nleely with twraty
meittbers prexent. The ofHoers
were elected and a program of
actlxitieH was planned for the
near future.
Two toamaments wrere start-
ed ISAt week, and thi» u^eek an
exhibition match will taJtP
place. A large Instruction
t>oard uill be used and one
player will explain Ilia moves
while the opponent is out of
the room. AU men lntere«tted
in entering tournaments or




Under the supervision of the
Psychology Department a Psychol-
ogy Club has been formed by a
group of interested students.
TWs club plans to have guest
speakers, mo\ies, trips, and other
activities of interest on topics per-
tinent to the field of Psychology.
Since is it not possiMe to cover all
sistant Professor Nathan Dane U, of the numerous sides of Psycholo-
Professor Cecil T. Holmes, and gy inthe classroom, it is hoped
Professor Eaton Leith. The follow- that suiH>lementar>' activity of this
ing men composed the judges of type will open new horizons of in-
the novice division : Forunv I, As-
.sociate Professor Henry F. May,
Richard L. Chittim, and Associate
Professor Perley S. Turner;
Forum HI, Walter P. Hollman,
Associate Professor Thomas A.
Riley, and Professor Orren C.
Hormell; Forum III, Professor
Philip M. Brown, Associate Pro-
fessor Edward Pols, and Professor
William C. Root.
terest for the student in this field.
It is also intended to acquaint
those new to Psychology with its
possibilities, and give students an
opportunity to discuss and to see
Psychology in action.
Everyone interested is invited to
attend an informal meeting to-
night at 8:30 p.m. at Professor
Norman L. Munn's home 17 Bel-
mont Street.
W. C. Fields' Comedy
Scheduled For Union
This coming Saturday, at 6:45
and 9:00 p.m., the Student Union
Committee will present the film
"The Bank Dick" starring W. C.
Fields, with admission at 35c.
This is one of Fields' funniest
pictures. In it he plays a bank
guard in a small town. The bank
is held up and Fields is on the
point of being jailed when he cai>-
tures the bandits.
This is the usual Fields vehicle.
All his tricks are exploited to the
full. The movie is expected to be
very- well attended. In additi/:>n
two short subjects, "Devil Driv-
ers" and Paper Hanger's Helper"
will be shown.
For College Graduates with Executive AmiMtiofis
RETAIUNG OFFERS YOU A
CAREER WriH A FUTURE
Interesting, responsible positions in merchandising, advertis-
ing, fashion, management, personnel, or teaching await men
and women graduates o^ the foremost School of Retailing. A
one-year graduate program leading to Master's, degree com-
bines practical instruction, market contacts, and supervised
work experience—with paj'—in leading New York stores.





1 00 Washington Square New York 3. N. Y.
B.O.TA Plans Xmas
Concert December 24
On Sunday December 24, Bow-
doin on the Air will present th^
a capella choir under the dir^o-
tion of Professor Frederick E. T.
Tillotson and the Brass Ensemble
under the direction of Professor
Russell Locke in a program of
Christmas music.
Selections by the choir will in-
clude: Sing We Noel, Les Andres
£>ans Nos Compagnes, traditional
French Carols: The Boar's Head
with David Hoe»-le, tenor soinis*
and Russell Ciosby, baritone solo-
ist; Masters In This Hall, with
Don Hayward, baritone soloist-
We've Been A While Awandering-
traditional English Carols: Christ
Anthem, a baritone duet by
Bustehude with Russell Crosbv
and Don Hayward; O Magnum
M>-sterium by Jacob Handl; and
Lo How A Rose E'er Blo<Hning
by Praetorious.
The Brass Ensemble will play
Intrada, from A Musical Banquet
by Johann Herman Schein, cmd
Chorales, by Bach.
The program is being produced
by Richard Goodman. Allan
Heatherington wrote the script.
Lou Welch is the announcer.
"Hi is week the Bowdoin on the
Air Dramatic Workshop will do a
play about a revenue agent who
gets Into trouble with a "Moon-
shiner." Tfae Revenue Agent is
played by Dick Drlsko and th-
Moonshiner by Ray Rutan. The
plav Is entitled "Moonshine" and
if diraeted by Bunky Wilder. The
program will be heard at the
























The class of the class prom . . . that's Van Heusen Dress
shirts. Snowy white pique fronts. Frenph cuffs, fine
handkerchief-cloth bodies—all tailored whh that extra
magic of Van Heusen sewmanEhip. Van Tux in two collar-
attached models—wide-spread and r^ular. Van Dress is
lAckband only. Best insurance for keeping off the stag
line—Van Heusen Formal Favorites. •
A new shirt free if your Van Heusen shrinks out of siR»
Van Hensen
'Ac worltTi anarte*^ shirts
TVItLFPS'IONBS CORP., NEI^^YORK 1, N. Y.
Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
number 9..«the marsh hen
"For a while they had me swampedr
'eems like this confused fowl got mixed in a metaphor
and was almost turned into a guinea pig. The story goes she
got caught in a welter of quick-trick cigarette tests . . . one
pufi of this brand, then a puff of that ... a sniff, a whiff — a fast
iiJiale and exhale. And then she was supposed to know all about
cigarette mildness! Is that the way to treat a ku^?
And is that the way to judge a cigarette?
We think not. That's why we suggest:
the •enuble teU - The 30-Day Camel Mildness Tot,
which simply asks you to try Cameb as your steady smoke —
^ on a paek after pack, day after day basis. No snap
judgments needed. After you've enjoyed Camels — and
o«Iy Canwls — for 30 days in your "T-Zone** (T for
Threat, T i(H- Taste) we believe youll Atiow wbj ., »
iior# People Siiiok« CauMb
fhan mny oHwr dgmrmfH!
lAMMaflflaaMHMMaaaflaflMaai i**i iMMBMiaMttiMi iM





By Frank T. Pagnamenta *BZ
Spirit At Basketball Gaines Encouraging
m^^m^ms^^^^M^MmmM^M^ THREESR
White Hoopmen Down Two State Rivals, Maine, Orfby
Here Last Week; Bei^ Season In Years Anticipated
r \i -M
^wdoinFive€op One Point Win\^,^^g^ yj^i^pjo^




The Polar Bear basketball team, -with the completion of two-
thirds of the first round of the Maine state basketball series.
"Said Eddie: Tve said it all along, and still say, that the great thing
™°^*^*^ *"^.^"* P^'^V*' ;^^Tu*'°m'i"""- u^ '^I'^^'T'^- "^
'**
is spirit, and we've got if? No it Ct Eddie Coombs v.L Is bein|
•f*"?!"* ^ °^
?^"
^.^fe' ^"'? ^t^.^47-46 win over
quoted, although It might as well be. as anyone who saw the Colby : *"^ Mame Black Bears 1*«t hnday night on their home court
basketball game would readily vouch. Eddie Erdelatz, young coaCh of
the Navy football team, is the mentor who issued that statement, and
it is reprinted above as it appeared In "Time" last week. Well, we've
got it here, too. I don't think that the 100 thousand avid fans at Frank-
lin Field gave either team last December 2nd lietter support than did
the 1000 odd fans in the Sargent Gymnasium for the State Series open-
er. It was the greatest display of student spirit that I have ever wit-
nessed, and the only suitable comment I can make is that I hope we
can and will keep it up.
Last week this column did not appear, .so we've got a little catching
up to do. All I can say atwut the Maine basketball game Is phew, was
that close!
With a two and one record so far this season (not counting the
Portland Boys Club exhibition contest) the squad will journey up to
Bates this evening with an even tougher assignment than beating the
Colby Mules. Yes, \ repeat, tonight's game will be the toughest of the
young sea.son. The reason is quite simple ; not only are we away from
home, where our percentage of victories would rival the odds of win-
ning in the numliers racket, but also, the fact that the game is at
Lewiston. reminds us that Bowdoin has never won a game against
Bates, on the Bobcats, floor. Perliaps the reason is that the court is
considerably thinner (eight feet), but at any rate let us remember
that the State Series games are always a lot tougher away than they
arc at home.
Oilby is building up their basketball team, .scheduling several games
in the Boston Garden against very creditable teams, and drawing
numerous out of state players for their squad. Up at Watorville the
sport i-anks clo^e to football in importance and popularity. Well, here
at Bowdoin we can do a little building up of our own, not so much by
attempting to becoming known as a New England powerhouse, but
Although the 'game was not so
dramatic as was its immediate overeager Maine defender
hacked
predecessor, and while it was not
so well played, the Polar Bears
were able to weather the efTects
of the natural letdown they under-
went following the Colby victory
and outlasted their opponents of




Again it was Wsdt Bartlett who
led the home tc«m attack, becom-
ing the first Bowdoinite to notch
20 points with his 7 Geld goals and
6 foul shots. Noi-m Hubleywas the
only other performer to hit double
figures with an even 10 points.
Captain Merle Jordan, with 7, was
third while the remaining output
was divided anrrang Louis Audet,
Mickey Weiner, Charlie Bennett,
and Jim Hebert. Walt also dis-
tinguished himself by not picking
up any technical fouls although he
still maintains an average of one
per game.
Defensively, it was Captain
Merle Jordan, whose superb work
off the boards was influential to
more in the line of accepting basketl}all here as a major sport, and de- say the least in Bowdoin's second
Charlie Bennett. Charlie was equal
to the situation and scored what
proved to be the winning point.
Malianey Scores
Mahaney kept driving, however,
and scored again, this time putting
the ball game within range of the
visitors' victory sights with but 30
seconds left to play. If either team
scored a field goal, it would un-
doubtedly emerge the winner. If
the Polar Bears oould hang on to
that ball despite the hard pressing
tactics being employed by Maine,
they had the game. It was here
that Lady Luck smiled on Beezer
Coombs and his squad when Maine
grabbed the ball away from a
Bowdoin player and broke upcourt.
On DecenAer 5th. the Bowtloln
Fteshmen downed Lewston High
here by the soote of 47-44.
The Frosh were forced to come
from behind in the ftaal minutes
to tadce thefr second straight \io-
torj-. The Cubs led lOiS after «
badly play«d first quarter. At half-
time Lewiston, led by Joe Slrois
w*o tallied 16 points in the first
half, grabbed a 33-31 lead over the
FVeshmen.
The game see-sawed in the third
and fourth periods until with two
and a half minutes left Bill Fras-
er sank a basket and foul shot to
put the Frosh Ediead 42-41. Then
two quick baskets and a foul shot
by Roger Clapp insured the Cubs
of victory. Three points by Lew-
iston in the last minute of play
were of no avail and the final score
stood: Bowdoin 47 - Lewiston 44.
The Freshmen were pla>ing un-
der pressure from a fighting Lew-
iston team. The Frosh did not look
good at all unt^l the fined minutes.
Many bad passes, missed foul
shots, and missed lay-ups plagued
them thnoughout this game.
High scorer for the Freshmen
was Roger Clapp who played fine
•4*d.
voting more time and energy to its success. The spirit displayed at the
Colby game is proof that there is interest enough in our hoopsters, and
that there is a student body that is capable of giving the sport the
support It needs. I say this because ba.sketball is relatively young here,
finishing up this season one of the last years of its Initial decade as a
sport here on Campus, and as yet It has not met with as great a success
as might he hoped. Not only have the records been below par, but in
past years the spirit has been low and support rather weak. This year
it is a different story. The student body has been presented with a
fighting team that has a chance for a winning season, and the team
ha.s t)een given great support on the part of the college. Between these
two representatives of Bowdoin the sport may at last rise to its de-
served place in the college. We're off to a good start; let's keep it up.
Space is so short when there la a lot to say, but while I can not give
the hockey team the coverage it merits in this column this week, I do
want to call attention to the fact that the hockey season is just around
the corner. What with the first game just over three weeks away, this
may sound as an exaggeration, but there remaing^only eight more
school days to the inaugural with M.I.T. here at thQ Hangar on January
5th. Captain Stubby King will be faced with a serious problem, what
with Jim Fife's ineligibility and Jim Decker's decision not to pursue
the sport this winter. 'Hiese two men were mainstays last year, and
would have helped the squad considerably had they been able to com-
pete this season. There has been a wave of warm weather, which, while
being received warmly by most people here, has interfered with the
tcam'.s practice. The pucksters will be up against it, come the Friday
after vacation, and Danny MacFayden and the team will need all the
mi2^v>rt wo can give tliem.
state series victory.
With the advent of the new
scorebofird, much more advant-
ageovLs to the paying attendance
since all can see it with ease, col-
legiate basketball in Brunswick
took on its "new look," two 20
minute halves instead of four 10
minute quarters.
Elaine Surge
The game saw the Polar Bears
lead all the way, leaving the court
at halftlme with a six point 25-19
lead. As tlie second half got under-
way, the pattern showed no signs
of differing from that of the initial
staru^a, and Bowdoin fans sat con-
tentedly to watch their newly bom
title contenders coast in with the
bacon. With about seven minutes
to play, all was well with the
Polar Bears having doubled their
lead of the first half and leading
by a 42-32 count. Before these self
same fans could even fMget in
their seats, however, the ever jwt?-
sent but, up to now, hardly notice-
able Maine club had scored 10
quick fK>ints while Bowdoin had
been able to gamer only two
through the hoop. While the Polar
Bears were stalling for time, n»re
like gasping for air, Mickey
Weiner found himself tincovered
and with the ball in his hands to
the left of the net so he dumped
it In to give Bowdoin a four point
lead with less than two minutes
tp go.
Maine was Viot to be denied,
however, and without wasting any
time, Larry Mahaney. a Maine
guard, plunked a right-handed
push shot to keep the Black Bears
within a basket of their worried
hosts. As Bowdoin was moving the
ball in forecourt, however, an
I Lewiston U*)
In going up for his layup, he was
fouled by Mickey Weiner, who had basketball in the fourth quarter
no choice in the matter (had he
not fouled, the man would certain-
ly have scored), which would have
given Maine two shots, and a shot
at victory after a long uphill fight
if they sunk lx>th shots. One would
have meant a tie. However, in tak-
ing the ball away, the Maine man
had fouled the Bowdoin player,
and. iunce this foul had been com-
mitted first, time was officially
out after the occurrence of the in-
fraction, so what occurred after
that was to no avail.
Time Runs Oat
There were only three seconds
left in the ball game at this time,
so Merle elected to take the ball
out rather than shoot, and the
ck)ck ran out in time to pull the
Polar Bears out of the fire and
give their second series win.
This win, combined with their
victory over Colby, puts the Polar
Bears on top of the heap with a
2-0 record In series competition.
when he scored 4 of his G baskets.
His total for the day was 13 points.
Bill Eraser plaj«ed well at times
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Scull. i-B 1 2 4|
Totals 10 7 471 Totals 16 12 44
Fr«diSti(rUd)eiiteii
Last Saturday. December nfaith,
the Bowdoin Frtshmen won their
third straight game in ss many
starts, overcoming Bridgt(Mi Aca-
demy by the score of €7*29.
Coinch Jim Simpson used 17 lay-
ers in an attempt to key the'seore
down, but the second and third
units did as well as the first and
14 players broke into the scoring
column. The Poiar Cubs played
rather poorly in the first period,
but managed to obtain a 17-13
lead. In the second quarter with
the second unit playing, the Fresh-
men began to gain momentum and
they rolled up a 32-19 ha^ime
lead.
In the third stanza the Frosh
scored 18 points while holding
Bridgton to 2 foul shots, leaping
ahead 50-21. With the third unit
playing the fourth quarter, the
Cubs scored 17 more points and
the final score stood at 67-29.
Jim Flaker, who was high scor-
er for Bowdoin with 10 points.
pla>ed an exceptionally fine game.
Bill Fraser, Paul Hetherington and
Frank Vecella who scored 7, 4,
and 7 points respectively all jrfay-
ed w-ell.
The only bright spot in an others
wise poor afternoon for Bridgton
was the steady play of Dick Am-
brose who tie<i Flaker for high

























































9 871 ToUIk 11 7 29
Rpfft^^a: Parkji. Cnwipr. Time: 4.10's.
Varsity Swiminers To Start
Season Vs. l^inity Here Sat.
On Saturday, TDecerpber 16. at
2K)0 p.m.. the Bowdoin Varsity
Colby and Bates are tied lor the
;
Swimming team will open its
runner-up spot, Colby having 1 1950-51 season with the Trinity
beaten Bates last Saturday night, team in the Curtis Swimming Pool,
and the Bobcats sporting a victory while on Friday night the Fresh-
over Maine In addition to their loss man team will swim against the
to the Mules. The hapless Black
Bears, yet to win, arc holding up




For skiing at its thrillinc beet,
•foUo™ the experts' lead ..
.
choose FLEXIBLE FLYER
SPLITKBINS and «njoy out-
.standing performance year after
year. Lightweighti Warp"- free.










Of 6. B. S. This Month
The Library is currently fea-
turing in the main floor showcases,
the works of the late George Ber-
nard Shaw, with hotes edited by
Assistant Librarian Edward C.
Hefntz.
The notes were taken from the
"New York Times'" of November
3, 1950, and form a running com-
mentary for the books which are
placed in chronological order. The
exhibit includes Shaw's early un-
successful novels, his later and
extremely important essays and
pla>-s, and finally a set of the com-
plete works up to 1930.
The notes as originally set out,
did not include any of the studied
Insults or any material taken from
the article on Shaw by his frigid
the late H. G. Wells, which was in
the "Times" of November 5. 1950.
Mr. Heintz hoped to remedy tiiis
situation and change some of the
notes.
^
ttrUv mtunmi ffti PITIIL
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In Superior, Wisconsin, the favorite
gathering spot of students at the
SofMrior Stats College is die Cile*
teria becaase it is a «jicerful plaie
—full of fria)(&y coll^ate atmoa-
phere. And when the gang gathCfa
around, ice<old G>ea-CoIa.gelsdie
call. For here, as in college haunts
everyvrhere^-CdEe ftefongj.
^sk for it iWkr mgy . . . kth
•OnUD IMDR *IIWO«nY Of TW dOCA><aU MMfM4V SY
LEWldlON OKA-COLA BOTTLING XSO.
SKIING WHAT
IS SKIING!
The ultimate in good
skiing and spectacular scenery.
At ba»e of famouH Mt. Washington
and Tuckerman Ravine.
Wlklcat and Sherburne trails.
Oo«d siding till early May.
NO TOWS! 2000 ft. elevation
$6JK> a day with S meals
JO£ DODGE, Mgr.
PINKHAM NOTCH CAMP
'P. O. Gorham, New Hantr>«hirc
Brunswick High School.
This yeau^s schedule is about
the same as last year's l>ut be-
cause of the loss of two irreplace-
able All-Amcrieans. Bob McGrath
and Doug Hill, the t«am is some-
what weedter than last year. The
prime aim, of course, on the sched-
ule is the New England Inter-Col-
legiate Meet to be held at the Uni-
versity of Connecticut on March
9th and 10th this year. Last year
the Bowdoin team lost that meet
by one point in a heart breaking
finish. They also lost by one point,
38-37, to Dartmouth last year, but
unless the team «ets new strength
before January 13th the Miilermen
will be far outclassed this x«ar as
Dartmouth has improved over the
summer.
Because no other Maine colleges
have swimming teams. Bowdoin
.has no traditional state rivals like
the football and baseball teenris do.
The Little Three Title this year
should be a toss-up since Bowdoin,
Williams. Wesleyan and Amherst
are about evenly balanced.
The Trinity Meet which begins
at two o'clock Saturday afternoon
"Will probably be close. Because
neither team has had much exper-
ience this year it is hard to tell
how Bowdoin will do. The Trinity
squad has good men in freestylers
Ward and Caster, the breaststroke
hhampion, Kirschner, and Huck.
. , . ,, ,, ...
the diver who won over our divers «"ce A of the Moulton Union on
last year. Trihky also had a good '"^"r**^*^' I^/^^ber 16, at 7:15.
derbeek will hold up the diving.
These two men excelled in the In-
terfratcmlty Swim Meet with 77.06
and 68.83 points respectively.
Backstroke swimmers will prob-
ably be Bob Saunders, Steve Bro-
die. and Paul Kenyon. Bucky Buc-
kingham, another Sophomore, is
showing promise and it is hoped
that he will do well as a distance
man this year. The breaststroke
is to be contested by two grad-
uates of the Junior Varsity of last
year. They are Jim Nelson and Irv
Humphrey. Brook Mitchell and
Bob Chamberlain will compete in
relay events.
On Friday the Junior Varsity
team will swim against Brunswick
High School. This year the J.V.
team, as Coach Miller expressed
it, "is a no star team." It is not a
standout as a team, but has no
individual stars on it.
The schedule:
Sfct. Dec. 16 Trinity Home
(Mstmas Xlambols r
Hrid In Hyde Gage
On Monday, DecenAer 11, the
28th Annual Christnias Gambols
got underway. The cage at ttie
gym was filled with nearly seven-
ty track candidates circling the
cinder paths. Jumping the hurdles,
anc^ leaving the Weights around.
"The Garhbols, originated here at
Bowddin College tv Coafch Jack
Magee twenty-eight years ago,
give eacn track hopeful a chance
to compete in an event otiier than
his own. Ir» this way, everyone
has the opportunity to realize the
value of other events, and equally
as important, each man has a
chance to win one of eight turkeys.
For two weeks Coach Magee's
cindermen have been training for
their specified events. Bach candi-
date participates in at least four.
The eight men who total the high-
est numl)er of points at the com-
pletion of the Gambols, Dec. 14th,
will each go home with a turkey
for Christmas dinner.
Prize winners <rf the '49 Gam-
bols who have been doing well in
the '50 contest are Benjamin Ooe
•52. Raymond Biggs '53, and Rich-
ard Walker '52 — all members of
last year's squad. However, the
high man after Morriay's events
was Louis Wood '52 with II points,
followed closely by Biggs and Coe
with 7 points each. Men who gath-
ered points on MotMtey are as fol-
lows:
40 ya»i dash
1. Ray Biggs '53
2. Carhon Knight '54
3. Louis Wood '52
4. Francis Gorham '54
5. Richard Walker 'S2
6. Thomas Winston '54
iBsttenm
1. Ben Coe '52
2. Edward Trecartin '54
3. Richard Salsman '54
4. John Conti '52
5. Tim Greene '54






















Sat. Jan. 6 Tufts Away
Sat. Jan. 13 Dartmoath Home
Sat. Feb. 10 Wesltyan Home
Sat. Feb. 17 Williama Away
f>i. Feb. 23 Ma»n. 'State Away
Sat, Feb. 24 Amh«r!it Awray
Sat. Mar. .T M.I.T. Honit
Kri. Mar. 9-10 New Enirland Int«reo(leK<-
ates at University of Connecticut
Sailing Club Schedules
Annual Elections Thurs.
In Union Conference "A"
The annual meeting Qf the Sail-
ing Club will be held in Confer-
Freshman team last year from
which it is expected that they will
have several good new swimmers
this season.
Bowdoin has -only three letter-
men coming back from last year:




"52, and diver Calvin V. Vander-
beek '49. The backbone i^uartet of
this year's swimmers will be free-
stylers Charlie Hildreth, Bill In-
gr2kham, Gil Wishart. and Tom
Lynddn. Larry Boyle, a st^homore
I who did very well last season on
i the Freshman team, and Cal Van-
Let US help you plan
your printing as well
^8 produce it.
Oiir long experience in producing the following and
other kiadis of printing for Bowdoin men etfn show you






Printen Of The OrieKt
The slate for the officers for
next semester includes, for Com-
modore, Frederick B. Brehob '52,
for Vice Commodore, Jonathan
Bartlett '53, for Rear Commodore,
Samuel F. Manning '54, and for
Secretary-treasurer, John N. Wis-
ner.
The men nominated for mem-
bers-at-large of the Executive
Committee are, John D. Ricker
'52, Robert F. Law '53 and William
H. Hartley "SS. This meeting is
open to all men interested in the
club whether they are members or
not.
Give Fm- €!lmstmas
Charles A^daAis* Mottster Rally
Fractured French
Freely Collected And Translatod Bj F. S. Pe
lUvstrated by R. Tajrior
PiOar Bears Sent favored Mules
As AudetHolds Shiro To 4 Points
By Warren H. Ross
The Bowdoin Basketeera opened their quest for state series
honors by outpointing, outfighting, outjumping, outlasting, and
outplaying their opponents in this tilt, the Colby Mules, by a
score of 56^7 last 'WeAH/eaday night at the Sargent Gymna-
ihim in What y/faa a great Bowdoin victory and one that will
long be remembered as such.
The Colby game was the per-
sonification of the old athletk: ad-
age that "the team that won't bo
licked can't be licked." Colby en-
tered the Sargent Gymna.sium a
highly favored outfit, sporting such
height as 6' 8" Ted Lallier and
many other towers of humanity
over 6' 3". Also on the Mules was
Teddy Shiro. a short but smooth
and proven competitor in Cblbian
basketball circles. Perhaps the
biggest reason for the Bowdoin
vfctory surrounded the highly re-
garded Mr. Shiro in the person of
Louis Audet who was all over him
like a tent and kept the Water-
vllle native bottled up to the tune
of 4 points. Post game jabber
about this point had it that Shiro
had never been held to less than 8
points before in his college career
and could usually be depended up-
on for 13 or 14 points. Had he got-
ten that many against Bowdoin,
the shoe would have been on the
other foot at game's end.
Bartlett Higb Scorer
Offensively for the Polar Bears.
Walt Bartlett and Merie Jordan
led the scoring with Walt getting
16 points and Merie 14. Here
again, a deciding factor may be
noted when it Is readlzed that Walt
and Merie got 10 points between
them on foul shots altme with
Merle batting 1.000 for the eve-
ning with 10 for 10 and Walt get-
ting 8 for 10 for an .800 clip. With
only mediocre .showing at the foul
line by these two performers,
Louis Audefs fine defensive job
would have gone for naught.
Norm Hubley played a good ball
game both ways notching 9 points,
and Charlie Bennett added his
steadying influence to the fray be-
fore fouling out late in the third
period. His 'replacement, Bobby
Brown, got six points during Bow-
doin's last period stretch drive to
the victory, and Bob also did an
excellent job as did his cohorts in
maintaining possession of the ball
as the game was running out.
The tightness of this ball game
is evidenced by the period scores
which were 8-8, 25-25, and 42-41
respectively with the Polar Bears
holding the edge as the third
period, drew to a close. The mar-
gin of victory was established in
the middle of the fourth period
when the Polar Bears were able to
rack, up 11 straight points and a
10 point lead over their taller
rivals. They then went into their
stalling tactics and were able to
ward off the Mule onslaught by
adding three more points to their
total and holding Ot>lby to five.
Walt Bartlett should be noted as
heading the supporting cast for
Lou Audet defensively as he was
constantly outguessing the Colby
attackers by fathoming their
moves and taking advantage of
such lapses in alertness as occurr-
ed when they were taking the ball
out after a Bowdoin score. Many
times, the Mules would non-
chalantly pass the ball on court
from one guard to the other al-
most automatically assuming that
the Bowdoin defenders had moved
upcourt along with the other Mule
attackers only to find Walt leap-
ing out of nowhere to steal the
ball. Also, none of the Polar Bears
displayed any weaknesses at out-
jumping their taller opponents
under the backboards.
Team Play
AH these facts seem to point to
the fact that the win over Cblby
was not a single-handed victory by
Walt Bartlett, Merle Jordan,
iNorm Hubley, or any other of the
performers. It was a team victory
shared not only by the players on
the court but also those on the
bench who did not see action but
nevertheless were up on their feet
cheering, encouraging, and sufifer-
ing with the varying fortunes of
their teammates on the coiul. The
crowd also shared in a part of the
INC and probably used up as mtieh
energy £is did the competitors. All
expressed their mutual feelings
when the game ended with those
on the court hugging one another,
soon joined by the rest of the team
and the onrushing mob from the
bleachers. Before anyone could
take time oat to think, the entire
throng converged on the beaming
Mr. Eddie "Beezer" Coombs and
almost plowed him under -with
backslaps' and similar means of
y^cognitlon of the part he had
played in getting this team up to
the point where it could take on
such odds and emerge so prosper-
ously.
It was a great night for Beezer,
It Was a great night for the bas-
ketball squad. It was a great night
for Bowdain. It was a nifi^t so
reminiaocDt of an afternoon not so
long ago vAun aiiothar BoMHdoin
dub came off the dedc to take on
a Colby team, v(%ich had beaten
such« inill ebU^a Sootball pow.
erhouse as Trinity, and hand them
a setback equally as dacisive and.
we ttope, equally as significent.
3. Gerald Goldstein '54
4. Jeck Needham *53
5. Charles Draper '54
6. Herb Cousins '54
On Tuesday the 45 yard low;
hurdles, the 440 yard run and the
broad jump were run off. Today
the 880 yard run, the high jump,
and the discus were completed.
Tomorrow, the final day of the
Gambols, prDmise9»to be a thriller
with the 45 yard high hurdles, the
two mile run, the pole vault, and
the thirty-five lb. wTjight.
Coach Magee says that not only
do the boys have lots of fun while
participating, but he has discover-
ed in many of the men, hidden tal-




meet will be held on Saturday, De-
cember 16, at 2:00 p.m. in the
Curtis pool.
This should be a particularly ex-
citing match, for last year we
only won by seven points, and
Trinity is reputed to have grown
much stronger over the last year's
sqtiad. They have two top men,
Kirschner, the New England
breaststroke champion, and Ward,
and they are also strong In depth
for the relay and free style events.
Coach Bob Miller will depend" on
W. Wyman Ingraham, Charlie
Hildreth, Tom Lyndon, and his
two diving stars, Larry Boyle, and
Cal Vanderbeek.
In many states throughout the
nation, sportsmen's clubs, fish and
game groups, youth organizations,
promotional agencies, research
and sciehce specialists and similar
groups and individuals, have united
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The annual Summer School for
American Students at the Univer-
*'ty of Oslo in Norway has been
announced by University authori-
ties.
The 1951 session will be the fifth
consecutive one, and will be held
|n Oslo from June 23rd to August
4th. All arrangements will be hand-
led by an American committee,
and applications for entrance can
be secured from the Oslo Summer
School Admissions 'Office at St.
Olaf College in Northfield, Minne-
sota.
As in past years, some 250 Am-
erican students will be admitted.
An applicants must have com-
pleted at least two college years
by June of 1951. Applications must
be received at the Admissions Of-
fice not later than April 1st. Noti-
fication of action on the applica-
tion will bo mailed shortly after
that date.
CouilteK In English
The University of Oslo will pro-
vide lecturers and guarantee the
educational standards of the
courses, which will be conducted
in English. The main emphasis
this summer will be on courses
pertaining to Norwegian culture:
geography, history, language, lit-
erature, music, and art. There will
also be courses offered on the so-
cial, economic, and political situa-
tion in the Scandinavian countries.
Numerous courses will be offered
from which the student can choose,
with a 6-weel<s orientation course.
The General Survey of Norwegian
Culture, required of all students.
The faculty for the session con-
tains the names of many promin-
ent men, l<nown not only in their
native,land of Norway, but recog-
nized throughout tlie entire world.
Many of the leading lecturers from
the regular sessions of the Univer-
sity are included as well as prom-
inent men in the Norwegian gov-
ernment. Halvard Lange, Minister
of Foreign Affairs, Haakon Lie,
Secretary of the Norwegian Labor
Party, Dr. Karl Efvang, Surgeon-
General of Public Health. Chris-
tian S. Oftedal, Editor-in-Chief of
the "Stavanger Aftenblad", and Dr.
Francis Bull, Professor of Scan-
dinavian Literature at the Uni-
versity, are but a few of the many
that will be on the Summer School
staff.
Credits Given
Six semester credits may be
earned during the six-weel<s'
course. The University of Oslo
will award a certificate to every-
one who satisfactorily completes
the Summer School course. Pro-
sixjctive students who wish to
transfer credits from Norway are
urged to confer with their faculty
adviser or registrar. The Univer-
sity will issue official transcfipts
of students' records showing the
number of hours devoted to lec-
tures, laboratory and field worl<,
and the results of examinations
taken.
A limited number of scholar-
ships will be awarded.
The Summer School session has
been approved by the United
States Veterans' Administration;
American veteranir may thus re-
ceive subsistence of $75 per
month if single, $105 if married,
and $120 if married and with addi-
tional dependents. In addition, of
oaurse, the Veterans' Administra-
tion will pay the tuition fee and
probably the student fee.
Convenient Locution
Classroom and laboratory activ-
ities of the Summer School will be
conducted in the new Science
Building of Oslo University. Locat-
ed at Blindcrn, ten minutes by
electric car from the center of
Oslo, this building has pleasant
natural surroundings and com-
mands a sweeping view over the
Oslo fjoi-d and the hills around the
city.
The lower rates established last
year will again prevail. The tui-
CUMBERLAND
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WOMAN ON THE RUN
with
Ann Sheridan - Dennis O'Keefc
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A LIFE OF HER OWN
with
I^iuia Turner - Ray Milland
also
Short SubjectNeivs
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In Current Post Issue
'
By Thomas Otis '53
"Don't Pity My Blindness" by
Earle Gene Ramsey '49, a veteran
who lost his eyesight in the Burma
campaign during Wdrld War II, is
an article which will appear in the
December 16th issue of the "Sat-
urday Evening Post" — an article
which will undoubtedly be of in-
terest to both the undergraduates
and alumni of Bowdoin College.
"Don't Pity My Blindness" is the
poignant story of how Gene Ram-
sey, his eyesight completely de-
stroyed, overcomes his seemingly
insuperable disadvantages and be-
comes a happy husband and father,
now headed for a new profession.
Vibrant and penetrating, it relates
the Various steps of his rehabilita-
tion. "Don't Pity My Blindness" is
keen and thought-provoking read-
ing.
Gene Ramsey had his last view
of the earth on December 10, 1943,
in the Burma hills beyond Hell-
gate. Terrifically shocked and
completely disbelieving in his posi-
tion, Ramsey's first reactions to
the situation were that of a men-
tally and morally anquished man.
Depressed at the start, he was
faced b\ a problem characterized
by a great degree of uncertainty.
Not only had Ramsey lost the
sight in both of his eyes, but he
had also been deprived of the use
of his right hand.
tion for the six weeks' term is $80;
the student fee which includes
health insurance is $10; and the
excursion fee, $20.
Two hundred berths in Tourist
Class are reserved for the Oslo
Summer School students on the
Norwegian American Line's SS
STAVANGERFJORD. sailing from
New York on June l."?. The round
trip fare in this cla.ss i.s $360. Other
means of transportation are some-
what higher.
Application ^blanks should be
requested without delay by all
those interested. They may be ob-
tained from the Oslo Summer
School Admission.s OflTice, St. Olaf
College. Northfield. Minnesota.
Ramsey's first triumph in the
painful process of rehabilitation
was the feeding of himself with
the left hand. This awkward pro-
cedur* came about after a period
of forty-three helpless days lying
in his back in a Burma hospital.
Thereafter he was able to perform
various manual and physical
movements, all of which he con-
sidered achievements toward in-
dependency.
From Burma, Ramsey was sent
to the Valley Forge General Hos-
pital There he received the bene-
fits of the rehabilitation program,
and acquired such skills as fly
fishing, dancing, and handicraft.
There, also, he met two disabled
veterans who persuaded him to go
to college. After an operation on
his right arm, which completed his
physical rehabilitation, Ramsey
left Valley Forge, married, and
settled with his wife, a petite
blond from Princeton, N. J., in
Avon, Conn. At Avon, he finished
his rehabilitation by completing
Braille and typing courses.
After his separation from the
service. Ramsey endeavored to
i
carry out his plan of attending
I
college, and applied at the first
' college at which the Veterans, Ad-
ministration had obtained him an
inten lew. His hopes crumbled
when the dean of admissions at
this particular institution said in
the course of the interview,
"Sorry, wo don't want you stum-
bling around on our campus. Be-
sides. I don't think you could make
it." Urged on by his wife, Ramsey
obtained an interview at Bowdoin
and, as a result of the aid and en-
coura;;emcnts of Dean Kcndrick,
then Veterans' Advisor at Bow-
doin, and Professor Hammond,
then Dean of Admissiions, he en-
tered Bowdoin in February, 1946.
College life at Bowdoin was at
first difficult, but Ramsey, who
possessed a great amount of as-
siduity and perseverance, gradual-
ly made the adjustment. Inspired
with courage and hope, he found
the help and encouragement he
needed in his wife, friends, and
professors here at Bowdoin. After
four years of diligent study, Ram-
sey achieved his goal of obtaining
a college education, and graduated
from Bowdoin College, Class of
1949.
Ramsey now plans on entering
Moulton Union Store
The value of money gets less and less but
the savings at "Your Store" are more
Ronson Lighters $6.50 up
Ronson Table Lighters * $8.00 plus tax
Ladies' Compacts $2.50 up
Udies' Wallets $4.25 plus tax
Suggested Item For Fraternity Men
12 oz. Fraternity Glasses $4.50 a dozen





NEW YORK only $8.17
Tax Included! Round Trip Savings
Coonections To All Out Of State
Points.
Wed. Dec. 20, Lv. Bowdoin 1:15
Arr. Biiston 4:15
Tue!>. and Wed. Ia-. Bowdoin 8:13
Arr. Boston 7:25
Special Return» from Boston 8:30
p.m. Jan. 8.
Buper Clark. Campus .^gent,
Owen's Ta.\i Tel. 567
Abrabamson to Return
[Continued from Page i]
ident Sills the loan of Abrahamson
for the semester just ending."
The article went on to state that
Professor Abrahamson's talents
were appreciated in Washington
and that if the Nation should ap-
proach all out mobilization, he
might be drafted again.
He will soon be through with
his work for NSRB. Upon comple-
tion of this work, he will remain
in Was,hington for a week and
then return to Brunswick in order
to spend Christmas and the Holi-
days at home. He will be welcomed
back to college and to the class-
room when school resumes for the
spring term next February fifth.
the University of North Carolina
at Chapel Hill, N. C, in order to
do graduate work in United
States history. Upon completing
his graduate work, he has aspira-
tions of entering the academic
field as an instructor of history
either at a college or a prep school.
Earle Gene Ramsey '49, was a
James Bowdoin Scholar for the
years 1946, 1947, and 1948. A
member of the Delta Kappa Ep-
silon fraternity, he received
straight A's in both semesters of
his junior and senior years, and
was the recipient of the Noyw
Political Economy Prize. Ramsey
was elected to Phi Beta Kappa
fraternity, and graduated Magna
Cum Laude.
According to the "United States
News and World Report", those
students who are cockily anticipat-
ing being deferred from the draft
by joining the RO.T.C. are, w may
be due for, a big shock. The maga-
zine states that since the draft has
been so drastically enlarged, "hit-
ting the Goal means a callup of all
1-A's."
If the draft quota is raised to
five million men, the article con-
tinues, then all 1-A's will be call-
ed. With the present three million
men goal, 1-A's have a one in two
chance of being called. Evidently
the five million men goal is being
talked of now, and that, says the
"World Report", is not the ceiling.
By the end of 1951, this goal is
expected td be requested, and the
only bright spot in the picture for
men in school now is the possibili-
ty of extending the limits to in-
clude men from 18 to 26. This
would raise the number of men eli-
gible to some extent, but not sut)-
stantially.
Added to this bright picture is
the prospect of raising the term of
service from the present 21 months
to 24 or even 30 months, although
the latter would require a change
in the draft law by Congress.
This situation is not going to be
helped by marriage either, for
married men and even many men
now classified as 4-F will be call-
ed. Women will also be taken in
increasing numbers as the national
emergency becomes more critical.
Not only is the draft slated for
an increase, but also the Navy
and the National Guard are going
to make increased demands for
men. To quote the "U.S. News and
World Report" again, "The Navy
alone is bringing in 15,000 trained
enlisted Reserves in April, May
and June."
This does not mean that there is
any immediate danger of emptying
the College overnight; it just
means that the prospect for the
future is even less bright than was
expected by most of us. The "Re-
port" states, "Students promised
deferment to finish out the school
year may find that promise re-
voked, probably not immediately
but perhaps after next June.
R.O.T.C. stjudents . . . may expect
summons to active duty".
Maine people should eat more
homegrown foods such as milk,
eggs, .omatoes, green, yellow, and
leafy vegetables, and fruit, advises
Extension Foods Specialist Kath-
ryn Briwa.
Teacher Exams Will
Take Place Feb. 17
The National Teacher Examina-
tions, prepared and administered
annually by Educational Testing
Service, will be given at testing
centers throughout the United
States on Saturday, February 17,
1951.
At the one-day testing session a
candidate may take the Common
Examinations, which include tests
in General Culture, Mental Abili-
ties and Basic Skills, and Profes-
sional Information ; and one or two
of. nine Optional Examinations, de-
signed to demonstrate mastery of
subject matter to be taught. The
college which a candidate is at-
tending or the school system in
which he is seeking employment
will advise him whether he must
offer the National Teacher Exam-
inations and which of the tests he
should take.
Application forms and a Bulle-
tin of Information describing reg-
istration procedure and containing
sample test questions, may be ob-
tained from college officials, school
superintendents, or directly from
the National Teacher Examina-
tions, Educational Testing Service,
P.O. Box 592, Princeton, New Jer-
sey. A completed application, ac-
companied by the proper examina-
tion fee, should reach the ETS
office not later than January 19,
1951.
Rifle Practice Starts
iContinued from Page J]
four positions. If necessary, a fifth
position can be utilized. The back
stop is well lighted by fixtures
above and l>elow and is reinforced
by the usual sand and cotton lin-
ing. For additional safety there is
boiler plate on the sides.
ROTC Helps
The Bowdoin ROTC unit has
been working with the Athletic
Office and is giving coaching and
direction under Col. McLeod. Col.
McLeod has also spent a great
deal of time and effort helping the
Bowdoin Rifle Team get started.
In conjunction with the College,
the ROTC unit has given 12 Rem-
ington standard target rifles, 20,000
rounds of ammunition, and targets.
These rifles are to supplement the
team's 5 Winchester 52's. Besides
using the same facilities and equip-
ment, the ROTC and the non-
ROTC men will shoot together as
the Bowdoin College Rifle Team.
Meets Scheduled
A schedule of postal meets has
already been arranged for the Col-
lege team beginning the week after
vacation. There are also several
shoulder - to - shoulder matches
pending, with local amateur
groups.
The team has the place, the
guns, the ammunition and the
coaching; any student may try
out. If you can shoot and like to
shoot, register with H. Seaman at




,At the regular Monday meeting
of the Student Council, the mem-
bers announced the result of the
votes of various luHises and the
Independents on the proposed
three days non-rushing policy un-
der the new College calendar.
A large majority of the houses
were in favor of the plan that will
go into operation next fall. This
week the fraternities will be ask-
ed to consider and vote on a pro-
posal allowing student represen-
tation with vote on the College
Blanket Tax Committee.
Dean Pleased
Dean K e n d r i c k announced
through President John A. Man-
fuso that the past weekend was
carried on in good form with no
mishaps of any nature. President
Manfuso also informed the Coun-
cil members of a conference that
will be held at Cornell Feb. 16th
through 18th to discuss various
college problems and asked that
Interested students be notified.
This conference bearing the title,
"Where do we go from here", de-
sires to bring student views into
sharp focus.
The next regular meeting of the
Council will be held Thursday




Sunday Chapel on December
17th will consist of a musical ser-
vice presented by the Chapel
Choir and the Brass Ensemble.
The service will begin with an
organ prelude played by Grover
Marshall '51. A 16th Century
Christmas antiphonal zmthem by
Jacob Hanel, "Magnum Mysteri-
um," will be the first selection by
the Choir. This will be followed
by "The Bear's Head," a tradition-
al carol with tenor solo by David
Hoerle '54. and "Lo How A Rose
E're Blooming," a 16th Century
anthem by Praetorius.
A group of Christmas Chorales,
harmonized by J. S. Bach, will be
played by the Brass Ensemble.
The program will also include
several traditional carols and
anthems sung by the congregation,
and it will end with the choral
postlude, "In Excelsis Deo." Presi-
dent Sills will pre^de at the ser-
vice.
On Christmas Eve a program of
anthems will Iw presented over
WGAN at 11:30.
On Monday evening, Bowdoin on
the Air broadcasted excerpts from
the Messiah, in a.full hour record-
ed program. The program, was pro-
duced by Mark Anton and Tom
Juko. Bruce McGorill was the an-
nouncer.
Bowdoin Bridge PlayersInvited To
Chicago Intercollegiate Tourney
Bowdoin is one of the more than
300 colleges and universities in-
vited to compete in the 1951 Na-
tional Intercollegiate Bridge Tour-
nament.
Invitations and entry blanks
were received this week by college
officials from Kenncy L. Ford of
Kansas State College, Chairman
of the National Intercollegiate
Bridge Tournament Committee.
Only undergraduates are eligible
to play in the duplicate Contract
Bridge event for the title and
trophy. A preliminary round will
be played by mail in February, and
' the sixteen highest ranking pairs
will meet for the face-tB-face
finals at the Blackstone Hotel in
Chicago on April 20 and 21, with
their expenses paid by the Tourna-
ment Committee.
In last year's Intercollegiate
tournament, which was won by the
team from Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology, 1208 students
representing 151 colleges in 42
states played in the round-by-mail.
j
To insure representation of all
I
parts of the country in the finals,
I
the country is divided into eight
zones, with two pairs from each
zone qualifying for the finals.
The National Intercollegiate
Bridge Tournament Committee,
which supports the event so that
there is no cost to the competing
colleges or the players, ia a group
of college alumni and officials in-
terested in developing Contract
Bridge as an intercollegiate sport
in which men and women can
compete on an equal t>asis. The
Committee for 1951 includes:
Kenncy L. Ford, Alumni Secre-
tary, Kansas State College;
Louis D. Day Jr., Director,
Houston Hall, University of
Pennsylvania; Mrs. Christine Y.
Conaway. Dean of Women, Ohio
State University; Foster M. Cof-
fin, Director, Willard Straight
Hall, Cornell University; Nelson ,
B. Jones, Director, Faunce House,
Brown University; Donald R.
Matthews, Director of Alumni Af-
fairs, University of Florida; Lloyd
M. Vallely, Manager, Purdue
Memorial Union, Purdue Univer-
sity; Charles D. Owens, Manager,
A.ssociated Students, University of
Washington.
The Committee requires that
the approval of the dean or a cor-
responding authority he granted
before a college can be regarded






















. Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've been
smoking
. . . Open a pack . . . smell that milder Chesterfield
aroma. Prove -^ tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.
Now smoke Chesterfields— /Aej^ do smoke milder,
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Defense Dept. Official Says
R.O.T.C. Men Draft Exempt
Ted Herbert
In an article in the New York Herald Tribune of Sunday. Jan-
uary seventh, Mr. C. B. Allen wrote the following which well
outweighs the hysterical article of the last issue of the Orient.
Mr. Allen writes as follows: De-
fense Department officials disclos-
ed today that more than 200,000
|
draft-age college youths, currently
|
enrolled in Army, Navy and Air '
Force Reserve Corps campus traun-
'
ing progranxs, are automatically
deferred from induction under sc-
]
Icctive service for the duration of •
their collegiate careers.
!
They added that widespread and
\
unnecessary "concern and confu- j
sion" apparently had been caused
j
among these youths and their par- i
ents by the erroneous belief, fos- .
tered in some instances by over- I
zealous local draft boards, that I
these students have no immunity
from early conscription.
Many instances are said to have
been reported in which some such I
students, home for the Christmas-
1
New Year's holiday, have been ,
told by ill-Informed boards that
j
their only way of "boating the
j
draft " was by immediate enlist- ,




are believed to .have given up their n i j» /\ i
college careers and flocked to re-
\
"j
, HCrOert S OrChCStra
cruiting stations in the last two '
weeks as a result of this unsound ! Tq Play For FcbrUarV
,
"Nothing could bo more mis-
i II/»iicinna rfv" DilCFtfpfi
leading or further from the truth "OUhepdriy , lidggCU
than that sort of council," one de-
fense official said. "The facts are
that the selective service act itself
specifically provides for the defer-
ment of all R.O.T.C. students in
good standing until they complete
their training and are commission-
ed and ordered to active duty as
reserve officers. This, of course, is
wholly apart from the law's gen-
eral provision that all college stu-
, „ . , , . __
dents automatically are deferred i J^°"^^Pf^y ^^"'^^
^f.^^ y^^i;-
^^
from induction until the end of the ! Medd.ebempstcrswUlsmg during
scholastic year for which they are
Poly Forum To Sponsor
Civil Liberties Speaker
In The Union Lounge
Tomorrow at 8:00 p.m. in the
Moulton Union Lounge the Politi-
cal Forum will present George E.
Rundquist, Assistant Director of
the American Civil Liberties
Union, who will speak about the
activities of the Union.
This Union has been a subject I
of debate ever since i*3 inception
in 1917. Congressmen have called
it a Fascist organization and its
members subversives.
The Union has assisted Con-
scientious Objectors in maintain-
ing their rights. It has advocated
the right of man to speak on, for
or against any subject. It has de-
fended people who have not had
the means to engage expensive
counsel. Due to active interest in
the Union, a large attendance is
expected.
John T. Daggett '51 announced
that there will be a dance in the
gymnasium on the evening of Feb-
ruary 9 from 9 to 1 a.m.
^^^ii^ will be the formal dance
of the Winter Houseparty, and
the Sargent Gymnasium will be
decorated professionally. The ad-
mission will be $4.80 per couple;
$1.20 less than the Christmas
the half-hour intermission, and
D.U/s Suspended By
Fraternity Officials
The Bowdoin Chapter of Delta
Upsilon is imder temporary sus-
pension by the Fraternity Board
of Directors.
This information was made
public last week in a news release
from the Brown University chap-
ter of Delta Upsilon when they is-
sued a statement saying that they
stood behind the Bowdoin D.U's
regarding thr?ir suspension for the
pledging of a freshman who is a
Negro. The officers of the local
chapter have made no comment on
enrolled — a clause written for ' *^^ ^^"^ P'^"^ *° P'^^ ^
program
| the controversy as thev feel that
the protection of those not engag- | 2f. f^f.
numbers at this time too
| airing the problem in public will
ed in our R.O.T.C. programs
The spokesman added that De-
fense Secretary George C. Marsh-
all, in a memorandum to the sec-
retaries of the Army, Navy, and
Air Force Uoc. 19, set an overall
ceiling of 202,700 R.O.T.C. first,
second, third and fourth year stu-
dents who "shall bo deferred from
induction" under th^ R.O.T.C. pro-
vision of the draft law. Of this
114,200 arc in the Arrjiy's campus
officer-training program. 69^800 in
the Air Farce's and 18,700 in the
Navy's.
The total R.O.T.C. deferment set
by Secretary Marshall represents
the services' total current enroll-
ment in such training programs
throughout the country. It affects
39,550 scniprs, 42,6.30 juniors,
52,350 sophomores and 68,170
freshmen.
Some local draft boards are
known to have been telling
R.O.T.C. college students that the
selective service act provides only
for deferment of those in the "se-
nior division " or junior and senior
class pha.ses of such programs. De-
fense officials say this misinforma-
tion probably has resulted from an
"honest misapprehension" by draft
board members because the law
does not specify that the R.O.T.C.
students deferred must have been
"selected for enrollment or con-
tinuance in the senior division" of<
the program.
"What some draft boards have
missed in reading this part of the
^Continued on Page 2]
Tickets will be available in about make the final .settlement of the
a week.
The band is under the direction
of Ted Herbert who has played at
Hampton Beach, N. H. during re-
cent summers, and has been at the
King Philip Ballroom in Wrcnt-
problem more difficult.
The officers of the internatibnal
headquarters of the fraternity in
New York have likewise refused
to make comment. The suspension
is temporary p>ending a hearing
ham. Ma.ss., during the winter.s. that is scheduled for this Satur
Herbert was the leader of the big
band during the Dartmouth Win-
ter Carnival last February. He
played music during the several
days of the weekend at Hanover.
Kappa Sig's To Hold
Party, Dance And
Tea This Weekend
The Kappa Sigma fraternity is
sponsoring a social weekend this j
coming weekend.
The weekend will open Saturday
afternoon with a cocktail party
for the members of the house and
their dates. There will be a dance
in the evening featuring Dave
Huff's 6 piece band. The dance, at
the house, will be held from 8 p.m.
—2 a.m. All members of the coU
lege community are cordially in-
vited to attend. The chaperones
will be Mr. and Mrs. Tony Ganoros
and Mr. and Mrs. Jacobs.
The weekend will close Sunday
afternoon with the annual faculty
tea. It will be held from 4-5:30
p.m. and all the members of the
faculty and staff are invited as
well as all of the Kappa Sig neigh-
bors.
Yale Gallery Loans Italian Gothic,
Renaissance^Paintings] ToBowdoin
By Philip S. WUder '23
Through the generosity of the , ings of the period, the artist did not
Yale University Art Gallery, the ; sign his name to these panels.
Bowdoin College Museum of Fine | Howoj,er, on the basis of style it
Arts .has received a group of early is possible to establish that they
Italian paintings on long-term were painted by a follower of
loan. Duccio di Buoninsegna, the great-
Dating from tHe late Gothic and est of the Sienese painters and the
early Renaissance periods, this is j leading master of the Gothic per-
the first time that such a group of I iod in Italy, who died in 1319.
original paintings from one of the
j
Duccio's great contem,porary in
most important periods of art his- I Florence was Giotto, the artist
tory has even been exhibited in I who, by abandoning the flat and
day in New York City.
The issue has arisen from the
pledging of Theophilus E. AIcKin-
ney '54, who was pledged during
the regular rushing period last
Fall. The local chapter Was sus-
pended just before the usual time
for initiation in November. The
original hearing yi December was
postponed until Ihe January date.
The pledgc> of the chapter have
not been officially initiated up to
this time.
The Trustee of the Bowdoin
' chapter. Austin H. MacCormick
'15, was reported by the Portland
Press Herald to have had little to
say until sometime next week and
to have some doubt as to whether
or not he would have anything to
say then. Senator Paul Douglas,
senior senator from Illinois, when
interviewed by the Portland paper
this last weekend, stood firmly be-
hind the Bowdoin undergraduates.
He said that they were right and
that the international officers were
wrong. He al.so slated that he had
written the New York office to
that effect Senator Douglas is a
member of Delta Upsilon and of
the Bowdoin graduating class of
1913.
A few years ago the Bowdoin
Chapter of Delta Upsilon had a
similar di.spute with the officers of
the fraternity over Matthew D.
Branche. Branche was initiated
and later proved to be one of the
College's greatest athletes. He
was aiso the President of the Class





President Kenneth C. M. Sills
stated at the morning chapel ser-
vices last Thursday and Friday
that his "advice about volunteer-
ing is that until there is more in-
formation on the subject, do not
volunteer."
President Sills warned the stu-
dents "not to take a precipitous
course which would be regretted
later."
He said that each student should
know what the world situation is
all about. He suggested that' each
person should study the' Hoover,
Dulles, and TVuman foreign
policy.
Sills continued tliat "it is our
duty to keep cool. The best thing
to do in the next few weeks is to
prepare for the final examina-
tions. The finish is the win or the
loss of the race."
In mentioning the draft Presi-
dent Sills said that during the
Christmas recess he had had a
conference with Professor Albert
Abrahamson in Washington and
'that Professor Abrahamson said
that by the middle of February
Congress will have probably decid-
ed about the deferments of col-
lege students. Sills characterized
the whole situation as "fluid," al-
though he feels that something
will be done about this problem.
President Sills mentioned that
this is a most distracting world,
but there are some good points.
For the college received during the
Christmas Vacation $160,000 for
the Sesquicentennial Fund. These
gifts of varying sizes were describ-
ed by Sills as very encouraging.
He mentioned that, "although it
Ls somewhat doubtful whether
construction on the Chemistry
Building can be started as sched-
uled plans are going ahead." Sills
blamed the possible delay in the
starting of the Chemistry Build-
ing on the various problems creat-
ed by the world situation.
President Sills said that because
of this world situation there is a
good possibility that there will be
a summer session at Bowdoin be-
ginning this June. He said that
the Governing Boards will decide
this matter at their meeting on
February 3. Sills continued that
at the present time the college is
getting a general idea on about
how many students would attend
a summer session.
President Sills Reports That College
Seriously Considers Summer School
ActionFrom "Winterset"
WINTERSET. the Masque and Gown winter production will have
its first showing on January 16. Seen in action above are, left to
right, H. P. Costello '51, D. D. Dennis '51, and H. H. Pillsburv '52
Gown Plans Initial Production of
''Winterset'' On January 16th
On Tuesday, January 16 at 8:15
p.m. and on Saturday, February 10
at 4:00 p.m. the Masque and Gown
will present in Memorial Hall
Maxwell Anderson's "Winterset."
The play deals, as does an
earlier play by Anderson, with the
Sacco-Vanzetti case which jirous-
ed international interest in the
20s and about which many books,
pamphlets, and articles were
written. The plot revolves around
a payroll master who had been
killed in a robbery just outside of
Boston and two defendants who,
dfteu undergoing a long trial and
a reopening of the case by a
special board of investigators,
were found guilty and senteoced
to execution. Many people ques-
tioned the justice of the verdict
and, in "Winterset," Anderson im-
plies that the judge failed to call
an important witness because he
preferred to consider the defend-
ants, whp were anarchists, as
enemies of the state. One of the
two principal characters of the
play is the son of one of the de-
fendants, who is still trying to
clear his father's name fifteen
Beginning next semester Gcolo- ! years after the trial. The other
gy 1 will be offered to the under- , protagonist is the judge at the
graduates with no prerequisites , trial.
required. i Both of these have searched out
Professor LeCase, a graduate of | the witness and got from him a
Harvard University and an in- . testimony which might have saved
structor at Bowdoin one year ago, j the defendant. The leader of the
will be the head of this depart- • gang who committed the robbery
ment. Geology 1 will mainly con- 1 according to Anderson's version is
sist of selected topics of modern brought onto the scene and is re-
physics. I {Continued on Fage 2]
Conant, Cole Debate Draft Prob.
InLookMagazine Article Recently
By Horace A. Hildreth Jr. '54
Geology To Be Taught




The Student Union movie. "Far-
rebique", will be shown in the
|
Union lounge this Saturday, the
Maine. There are six paintings in j linear style of the middle ages and 13th of January, it was announced
the group, all of religious subjects ; developing a use of color which
and all painted on wooden panels, suggests light and shadow, achiev-
es was the custom before the use ed the illusion of three dimensions
of canvas became common. Repre- I as a two-dimensionjd surface. Giot-
senting the schools of Florence and | to thus became Wie first artist to
Siena, which were the outstanding start the development towards nat
centers of Italian art at the time,
the paintings show a development
in style over two centuries, cov-
ering the period between 1300 and
1500.
Earliest of the group are two
small panels by the same arfist,
evidently intended to be companion
pieces and to serve as the decora-
tion of a small household shrine for
private devotions. One of the pan-
els represents the Madonna seated
on a throne with the Child on her
lap. and flanked on each side by
three adoring angels. The other is
a scene of the Crucifixion, with the
Madonna, a group of the Lord's
followers, and Roman soldiers
standing by the foot of the cross.
In coounon with nearly all paint-
uralism in^ art which marks the
transition from the middle ages
to the Renaissance. One of the
most famous men of his day, he
was a friend of the greatest poet of
the time, Dante, who mentions him
in his masterpiece, TTie Divine
Comedy. His outstanding works,
the frescoes of the Arena Chapel in
Padua, still exist and ever since
their completion have been recog-
nized as one of the greatest monu-
ments of Christian art. He was also
an architect and the bell-tower de-
signed by him for the Cathedral
of Florence is still standing, one of
the most beautiful and famous
medieval structures in Italy. Giotto
died in 1337. His style is represent-
[ C0tMnut4 en Fagt ^ ]
this week by Union Committee
chairman John T. Daggett '51.
"Farrebique" has received fine
reviews, not only in France where
it was filmed, but all over the
world. Archer Winsten said in the
New York Post, "... A picture of
this sort is like no other. For those
who are capable of feeling its in-
trinsic magic, it becomes a prim-
ary experience in which the inter-
ference of the fiction form is not
felt. For that reason it is pecu-
larly resistant to lust appreciation
in critical words. 'Farribique' must
be seen, and felt ,and lived."
Tom Pr:/or, of the N.Y. Times
thought it was "A hauntingly
beautiful picture." "Thoroughly
engrossing." was the comment of
Joe Pihodra of the N.Y. Herald
Tribune. So, with this much weight
behind it, perhaps we had better
see it. The two showings will be at
6:45 and 9:00 p.m. on Satuiday
evening.
During the last three weeks,
there has appeared in Look Maga-
zine the treatment of a very per-
tinent question to the American
people and to the men of draft age
in particular. Pr. James Bryant
Conant of Harvard and Dr. Charles
W^oolsey Cole of Amherst present-
ed their opposing views on the
problem of increasing need for
greater conscription into the arm-
ed forces. •
Dr. Conant's.program is extreme.
It calls for the immediate conscrip-
tion of all men as they graduate
from high school or turn eighteen,
with a firm committment on the
part of the government that, bar-
ring a global war, the services
would be for only two years. Those
physically unfit will serve in other
capacities at the same pay. This
wage should not be high. There
should be no deferments or exemp-
tions for college students or any-
one else. Indeed, the difficulties of
attempting to defer from the draft
any one type of student are al-




corps, on the one hand, and by the
training of officer material in the
present college population on the
other.
By suitable arrangements under
the selective service, a supply of
medical officers can be assured for
the next five to seven years by
recruiting from men now enrolled
Foreign Students Enjoy
Vacation In New York
The Bowdoin Foreign students
under the auspices of the Institute
of International Education and the
Greater New York Council for
Foreign Students spent an educa-
tional and enjoyable Christmas
vacation in New York City.
The majority of the Foreign
students were accomodated at the
Sloane House, a YMCA, on West
34th Street. Special tours to points
of interest in the city included
trips to the Esso Refinery Com-
pany, "The New York Times" Of-
fices and Plant, Hyde Park, the
Ford Motor Company Plant,
N.B.C. Broadcasting Company
Studios, and the United Nations.
In a social nature, the Christ-
mas Student Center, which repre-
sented foreign students from over
forty nations, held a cocktail
party and a folk dance at the
YWCA House on 52nd Street. The
Center also gave out free tickets
to Radio and Television Broad-
casts, and made arrangcmertts for
the students to spend Christmas
Eve and Christmas Day at the pri-
vate homes of American families.
Many of the students who had
spent .some time in Now York be-
fore entering college visited other
American families or friends in
other cities.
On December twenty-second
and twenty-eighth di.scussions to
improve the program of foreign
[ Continued on Patie j ]
Sergeant Geo. Daly
Replaced By Beachy
During the Christmas recess thef ^^^ion when Symington asked
ROTC realized a change in per-
sonnel as M/Sgt. Frank Beachy
replaced M/Sgt. George Daly as
chief clerk.
Tlirse two regular army men
havt served a total of 5'2 years of
service. For months now the two
in colleges. Dr. Conant givps three sergeants have been pa.'^sing each
reasons why we must act now in j other on Route 1. traveling to and
raising the proposed 3.5 million | from work. Sergeant Daly lives at
men: 1) Only our Air Force and
j
Cape Cott.age and drove to Bruns-
atomic bomb stockpile have kept wick each morning for work.
Russia from attacking before now. Sergeant Beachy lives in Bruns-
2) In the coming years, Russia's | wick and drove each morning to j sociate Professor of History at
own ability to attack with atomic
j
work at Fort Williams, South
j
Harvard, presents a tragic indict-
bombs and defend her cities j Portland. The tran^lfcr eliminated ; ment of today's college student, in
President Kenneth C. M. Sills
announced recently that Bowdoin
College is considering holding an
undergraduate summer trimester
starting this year, similar to the
one held during the years of 1941
through 1948.
President Sills stated, "With the
likelihood of the draft being low-
ered to 18. and with men not be-
ing called for some little time, it
will be almost essential to resume
the summer session for the dura-
tion of the emergency." This deci-
sion can not be definitely and final-
ly made until the Governing
Boards meet ort February third.
At the moment, the College is
only trying to ascertain and sound
out undergraduate feeling on the
subject. A poll was taken in the
fraternity houses, and according
to Dean JMathaniel C. Kcndrick,
"Returns that have largely come
in indicate a substantial interest."
Paul V. Hazelton, the Assistant
Director of Admissions, reported
that considerable interest has l)oen
shown on the part of sub-fresh-
men also, although there arc not
enough returns in yet to be in any
way decisive. The present figures
show a proportion of 2-1- U re-
spectively for sub-freshmen an-
swering yes, no, and undecided.
The College will operate the
summer trimester on the same
basis as it was run during, and
immediately after the war. This
. program is comprised of tw o
Both the Army and Jifty^l Air
| periods of seven weeks apiece. The
^°''
I
students may take two courses in
each period, and the courses will
be accelerated to a five day week
with classes every day in each
course. This means that a student
could finish one semester's work
in four subjects or a year's work
in two courses during the summer.
Due to an expected minimum
cut of 40% in enrollment next
year, this move has seemed wise
to the Administration despite
many inconveniences and possible
financial losses. There are also
many difficulties that have to be
worked out before the program is
workable.
One of the minor bugs to be
worked out in the program is the
process of rushing and initialing
freshmen entering in June. Al-
though this is a problem to be
settled by the Student Council at
a later date. President Sills feels
that the intelligent thing to do is
to form some sort of a rushing
program in June, but not to hold
any initiations until the regular
time in November.
Although this whole program
was sprung with no advance notice
to the faculty, there was little
surprise when it was introduced
since most of the faculty has long
realized the need df such a pro-
gram. The problem of which mem-
bers of the faculty are to bo need-
ed to teach this summer will rest
on the number of men who sign up
for the course, and the percentaRe
of freshmen to upperclassmcn. It
is expected that enough Bowdoin
professors will sign up, although if
they don't men from other schools
will be brought in. There are al-
ways plenty of professors avail-
able in the summer despite the
fact that many schools are start-
ing summer sessions, and some
schools have even stopped up their
program to the point of accepting
freshmen this February.
This summer semester will not
interfere with the major examina-
tion system, but it is expected that
C€tntinjea on f age 4 1
Students Planning
To Enter Services
The speed-up of inductions caus-
ed by the present international
crisis has brought about general
concern on the part of the Bow-
doin student body, however, there
seems to be no inrmiediate cause
for panic.
One happy and reassuring sign
is the fact that we have approxi-
mately 850 men still with us. The
only man who has tMUs far been
drafted is Charles H. Miller, '50,
who was drafted only through his
own choice. He stood well in his
class and could have finished the
year before going into the Army.
Under the present draft laws, no
man can be taken out during the
school year if he is passing his
courses and not on probation, ANY
TYPE of probation. (This includes
pro for over-cutting cal and Cha-
pel.)
Only two men have enlisted.
These are: George Cook, '54, in
the Army Air Force, and William
MacPherson '52, in the Army.
Some are scheduled to go at the
end of this semester. They are:
Prescott H. Pardee, '51, WilUam A.
MaUlet, '49, Kenneth N. Wells, '52.
Alfred T. Kent, '54, Samuel F.
Mamning, '54, Kenneth B. Fash,
'51, and Peter S. Eastman. '50.1
Forces require two yearew
lege or 60 Semester hours. Some
alarmist has started the vicious
rumor that two years at Bowdoin
does not constitute 60 hours, but
it does. Dean Kendrick says that
Hygiene, Cal, and English 4 sup-
ply six hours that many students
do not count on. Dean Kendrick
also Stressed, "Good class stand-
ing is valuable and critical. It
brings advamtages and defer-
ments."
Prof. Abrahamson Will
Return To Teach Econ.
Albert Abrahamson, Bowdoin
Professor on leave of absence in
Washington to help with the
economic re-armament program,
will teach Econmoics 2 and 15 the
second semester of this year.
P*rof&ssor Abrahamson has serv-
ed as Special Consultant to the
National Security Resources
Board. Stuart Symington, Chair-
man of the Committee, has ex-
pressed his wish that Abrahamson
remain and that if the country ap-
proaches an all out mobilization,
he might be called once more. In
1941 he left Bowdoin to serve as
National Director for the National
Refugee Service and also served as
r^earch director of the Jewish
Occupational Council. During the
intervening years he was consult-
ed by the government on many
price, labor, aild wage policies.
In 1945 he again left Bowdoin
to ser\'e temporarily as special as-
sistant in the Labor Department
and was kept more than a year.
When approached for a post on
the Displaced Commission he de-
clined. Being mentioned for politi-
cal candidacies he also declined.
He came to NSRB as economic ad-
visor in June for the summer va-
Bowdoin's President Sills for the
loan of Abrahamson for the sem-
ester just ending.
Harvard Professor Deplores Lack
Of UndergraduateExperimenting
By Richard N. Uvingstone '51
Charging that American col-
leges are "muggy with modest
ambitions," Oscar Handlin, As-
against our pianos will increase
rapidly. 3) By 1952-1954, Russia
may consider she .has won the
technological arms race and, if
sure she can get to the English
Channel, will start a global war.
Dr. Cole, on 'the other hfmd, op-
poses Conant's views, contending-
that total conscription will hurt
America. His main argument is
that we cannot compete with Rus-
sia, much less Russia plus her sat-
ellites and China, in man power.
Because we can educate a larger
the need for all this commuting
M/Sgt. Beachy has 24 years'
service to his credit. He has serv-
ed in just about every part of this
countr>- as well as in Hawaii, the
Philippines, Panama, and with the
occupation troops in Europe.
M/Sgt. Daly replaces Sergeant
Beachy as personnel sergeant
his article "Yearning For Securi-
ty," published in the January is-
sue of the "Atlantic."
Gatsby "
In his youth, the historian finds,
those affirmations were taken for
granted. "The burden of our com-
plaint was that the men of the
1920's had been too much concern-
ed with the isolated individual, too
little with man as a social being."
That generation did cherish self-
Probing and analyzing the role i developnjent, free expression and
of college youth at today's cross- I self dignity, but they set to work
roads of history. Professor Hand-
lin scores in his article the blind
orthodoxy and the "tell us what
to do" attitude which he finds pre-
maior at Fort Williams. He has
|
valent in the American college,
boon in the service 28 years with Deploring the complete passivi-
ty of acceptance, the absence oftours of duty in all parts of the
world. He has been stationed in
previous years at Fort Williams
excitement, risk, exjjeriment, pro-
test and revolt among American
To defer military service until a 1 proportion of our youth than any , The transfer was granted after youth today. Professor Handlin
young man's education is complete | ot^er country, we can pnovide and the sergeants had had much cor- ! contends that the youth of this
ma\- mean deferring it. for four to
eight years. It would be better for
most individuals to get their tour
of duty in uniform out of the way
before they enter college. For the
next year or two, a combination of
selective service for the age group,
20-25, and the proposed UMT for
18 year-olds would be required by
the degree of mobilization here
envisioned. The problem of supply-
ing officers for the increased arm-
ed forces can be met for the next
few years by caUing on the reserve
back up our armed forces with
more specialists than any other
country; specialists that will be
badly needed in the type of war
impending N<'ltVi Russia.
Another objection to Dr. Con-
ant's plan comes from the fact
that the Defense Department plans
to rely heavily on the ROTC for
officer training. UMT might well
destroy ROTC. It would be hard
for 20 year-olds just out of two
year's service to enlist in the ROTC
[Continued on Fage 2}
respondence among themselves
\
generation are no longer animated
and the Maine Military District.
A shipment of gloves came into
the supply office over the vaca-
tion. These are of OD wool with
leather reinforcement on the
palms. Sergeant Selnau spent a
good part of his vacation prepar-
ing the rifles for use by the unit.
This preparation included remov-
ing the firing pins of the pieces
by the old American beliefs and
ideals — the ideals of Emersonian
individualism and experimenta-
tion. The older generation "grew
up to think with Emerson that
America is the country of yoimg
men. as part of our heritage of
optimism, of our faith in prog-
ress." He finds the affirmation of
his generation gone, the "series of
and preparing the stock room at i mighty affirmations" that ended
the Brunswick Armory for the j with the two tyiMcal novels of his bureaucrats offices in government
cleaned rifles. period, "Ulysses" and "The Great IContinued on Fage 2]
to remove, by planning, the social
evils which impeded the full de-
velopment and realization of our
personal capacities. This genera-
tion, furthermore, he states, was a
realistic generation but their
realism "left room for venture-
someness. indeed realism seemed
to demand experiment and non-
conformity."
To the surprise of the older
generation. Professor Handlin con-
tinues, they discovered that the
young men of today were working
towards a riskless security. In a
questionnaire of graduate students
the shocked realization came that
their ideal was the administrator
— the dean. "The college, we dis-
covered, was muggy with modest
ambitions, the little dreams were
not of wealth or fame or monu-
mental accomplishments, but of
/
MM
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Resumption Of Summer Session
Viewed As Extremely Advisable
President Kenneth C. M. Sills has stated that due lo the pres-
ent international crisis "it will be almost essential to resume the
summer session for the duration of the emergency." However,
in spite of obvious likelihood xhat many undergraduates will be
drafted in the near future, many still seem to be undecided as
to whether a summer trimester is advisable or necessary- ft is the
aim of this editorial to dispel those doubts.
At the outset, it must be assumed that we want to graduate
before induction. The advantages of being a college graduate
before entering the army and of avoiding the necessity of re-
turning to college after a long period of interruption are too
numerous to mention here, but if we want to live a life which is
as normal as possible in these troubled times, it would be better
to serve in the army in the period betiveen college and career
rather than in the middle of a college course.
Also, under the trimester system, a student could graduate in
three years instead of four, thus saving one year. By doing this
£7oing to college and spending two years in the army will take
only five years instead of six. Let's face it; most of ua feel that
the time spent in the army will constitute, at best, an annoying
interruption in our lives. This being the case, it seems wise, since
the army has no accelerated program, to encourage the intro-
duction of one here at Bowdoin.
According to the reports from the Administration, the sub-
freshmen have received the proposal with considerable interest.
Tliis is encouraging and probably due to the fact that those who
have not yet begun their college careers are feeling the effects of
the draft situation more than those nearer graduation.
But each student knows his own predicament best, so con-
sider the advantages of the summer session and weigh them
against the possibility that you might be forfeiting your chances
of graduating before going into the army by passing up such an
opportunity.
Notice: This Editorial Intended
For Students With Good Manners
Let this be "Stand-on-your-own-two-feet-with-some-one-else's
underneath-'em Week." It is time for all Bowdoin students to
set aside one week for the express purpose of being impolite,
inconsiderate, and thoughtless of others. Too longihave we been
gentlemen and acted as normal human beings, respecting the
rights of others!
The value of such a week would be realized one week later
when we should come to a fuller appreciation of the qualities of
politeness and gentlemanhness in our fellow students.
If we are to make a success of this week, we might as well
roll our sleeves up right now and get our noses to the grindstone.
Since Fraternity meetings are about to begin, we will have a
chance to be very impolite without even trying. For example,
if some non-drinker stands up and objects to being assessed for
a beer party, don't give him a chance to make his point; just
hiss as loudly as possible, and perhaps a witty quip or two will
produce enough of a laugh to discourage the noncomformist.
Try something humorous such as, "Ah. go drink your milk." ,
Of course Fraternity meetings offer only a small minority of
the possibilities. Other excellent chances to .be really inconsid-
erate present themselves late at night when others are trying to
get a few hours sleep before an hour exam or basketball game.
Just wait until things are pretty quiet and then walk down the
hall of your Fraternity house or dormitory singing, off key of
course, the first line of the most recent popular song, the rest
of which you can hum in obnoxious tones.
Mealtimes present numerous chances to irritate your Frater-
nity brothers. Never forget that you are paying just as muck as
they are, and don't miss a chance to indicate this. A few simple
suggestions may help: ( I ) never pass anything unless specifical-
ly asked to do so ; ( 2 ) always reach rather than ask for any-
thing (especially if you can reach across anyone's plate).
One sure way to forward your own interests is to talk about
the traits of others as being the sure way to tell a fink, a grind,
or a hood.
During this week it would be a ^ame to cut classes, for there
are numerous ways to be insulting to your professors. Besides
chewing gum in class, asking irrelevant questions, and so on. be
sure to snap your notebook closed and put on your coats as soon
as the bell riiigs; don't let him finish what he has to say if he
runs over the hour.
Prufcrs'jm can take this week ta advanta^ alao by forgetting
the repression of those desires to txiake saxrastic remarks about
the $U>w but-Kard-working D men. •
Wc hope that this idea will be taken to beattt a»d if there is
anyone who docs not agree with dtta editorial, we suggest that







Mr. Hubert Shaw and Mr. Paul
Hazclton of the College's Admis-
sion.t; Office met with the Under-
graduate Committee on Incoming
Freshmen last week to formulalo a
program for handling the visits of
prospective candidates for the
Freshnian cla.ss during the spring
terrr.
The tentative plans call for the
cooperation of all the fraternities
and the independent group to in-
sui-e that these visitors to the col-
lege will be greeted in good spirit
and receive the fullest measure of
hospitality that Bowdoin can ex-
t>end. A me«ting of the representa-
tives of each house will gather
Thui-sday, January 11 at 4:30 p.m.
in C?onference Room A of the
Moulton Union to discuss the pos-
sibilities of coon&nating the rush-
ing programs of the various fra-
ternities with the Admissions Of-
fice.
At this meeting, limited lists of
prospective candidates will be
ready for the fraternity- represen-
tatives. It is hoped that each man
on these lists will be contacted as
soon as possible and be invited to
pend a weekend at Bowdoin. The
Admissions Office has suggested
that the weekends of February
15th and 16th and that of the Inter-
schoiastic Track Meet are the ones
best suited for this purpose.
The successful functioning of
this groins, working hand in hand
with the Admissions CWfice, may
well insure for Bowdoin in these
troubled times a ftill and excellent
Fresiiman class. The active parti-
cipation of each house will ?reatly
minimize the work involved and
also allow each fraternity a chance
to consider a fair share of the can-
cfidates in regards to their pledg-
ing programs for the fall.
In no manner will this commit-
tee and Its work encroach upon the
field of fraternity rushing, rather
it will make for a more efficient
system for both the fraternities
and the Admissions Oflice and pre-
vent any imneccssary overlapping
of functions.
Phil. Dept Dwindles As
Pols Returns To Army
with the drafting of A.<;sistant
Professor of Pliilosopliy, Edward
Pols, the question that the admin-
istration faces now is, "What is to
happen to the philosophy depart-
ment?"
Professor Pols is being called in-
to the army effective January 31.
1951. This leaves the philosophy
department without any perma-
nent professor.
This situation will be remedied
in a limitt.'d way l)y the arrival of
Prof(?ssor George A. Paul. Prof.
Paul is a tutorial fellow of Uni-
versity College, Oxford and will
lecture to the Philosophv 5 group,
a course in recent trends in phil-
osophy. He is ."luoDorted by the
TaUman Foundation.
In view of Professor Pols' de-
parture, the need of telescoping
the Philosophy 9 course, Aesthe-
tics, with the Philosoohv 5 group
is apparent. This would leavf* on'v
one elass without an instructor,
^hat being Philosophy 2. a History
and General Introduction to Phil-
osophy. As yet the problem has
not been defirtitcly solved; one
thing that is known, however, is
that ?t the beginning of the next
academic year, 1951-1952. a new
nrofpssor wi'l be added to the phil-
osoohy department; and when
Prof. PoLs returns from the ser-
vice the standard of the depart-
ment will be back to nonnal.
Pii>fessor Pols took his place on
»h« Ikjwdoin facultv in Seotembcr.
1949. Before comine: to Bowdoin.
he spent a year at Princeton as an
instructor, and before that he did
advanced graduate work at Har-
vard. During the war Prof. Pols
served in the European theater for
Hl)out four years. ' with the last
nart of his service in General
Clay's office in Berlin. Ho was
connected with Military Govern-
ment planning work t^nd intelli-
gence.
Professor Pols will resume the
•same type of work when he re-
Dorts for dutv the last of t>'i«
"lonth. He will go into the Army
with the rank of First Lieutenant,
and will do int^'iigencc work in
W»<Uiington, D. C.
His mid-yfar examination in
Philosophy 1 is to be given rai
Thursday, January 18 and not as
nrev'ously scheduled so that the
i^ofessor may comolete his sem-
ester obligation before leaving.
Sports Calendar
Varatty BaaketbaU




Jan. 10 South Portland here
13 Thornton here
VarsMy Hockey
Jan. 9 Bates Manuf . Co. here
12 Tufts here
J.V. HodM7
Jan. 11 St. Doms home
13 Bridgton away
Varatty Skttog
Jan. 12-13 Maine awsy
VarsttT Bmimaaag




Jan. 13 Boston YMCA vmj
BMseOfM'Mi
Givei Last Sanday
The Very Reverend Charles L.
Taylor Jr. D.D., Dean of the Epis-
co^ Theological School, Cam-
bridge, Mas.sachusetts, spoke on
the four cornerstones of the House
of God at Sunday Chapel, January
7.
Reverend Taj-k>r said that he
considered the four cornerstones to
be humility, brotherhood, truth,
and "adventiirous faith. He first
said t^at during the first half of
the 20th century the many inven-
tions such as the automoWle, the
airplane, the radio, and the atom
bomb had only confused our out-
look on the origins of the City, of
God.
Reverend Taylor then talked
about humility. He stated that "the
builder of the eternal clt>' was God,
not man. We must co-operate with
Him sinde we can not be ovir own
ouxrhitect"
He said Uiat many people today
are asking the question. "Why
don't we drop our atom bomb on
Russia?" He said that pec^e who
ask this question ar* like boxers
swinging wildly. Judgment falls
upon those who try to take the
place of God. He added that pride
always contains the seeds of its
own destruction.
In mentioning brotherhood as 'a
cornerstone of the Otj, Dr. Tay-
lor said, "We must not only co-
operate with God, but adso with
ourselves. The nationalities and
the races dlsai^>ear before God."
He said that these words were of
great Importance to the present
day world since we cannot seem
now to get along without the
friendship of other countries and
naticuis.
On the foundation of truth the
Rev. Taylor said that, "truth will
prevail and it is mighty. We tend
to flee from the truth. Don't teach-
ers tend to make their own sub-
ject infalliWe ? Truth is an import-
ant cornerstone of the City of
God."
The Rev. Taylor asked the ques-
tion, "Where are we going?" He
continued, "We suspect that ig-
norance and indifference will take
their toll in the near future, but
we do not know." He added that it
is important that we look to the
future with hope. "This is the
fourth cornerstone of the House,
adventurous fjiith."
In conclusion the Rev. Taylor
mentioned that whatever happens,
"God and Jesus will see us through
these ttoubknis times."
Atomic Energy C&mm. Sponsors^
250 Predoctoral Fellowships
Approximately 250 AEC-spon-
sored predoctoral fellowships in
the phj sical and biological sciences
are available for the 1951-52 fiscal
year through the Oak Ridge Insti-
tute of Xuclear Studies, which is
administering the program for the
Atomic EInergy Conrmiissic»i.
j
The predoctoral fellowships pro-
vide a basic stipend of $1600, with
increments of S500 if married and
$250 per child, not exceeding two
in numl)er. Additional allowance
;
will be made for travel to the place
of study and for college or uni-
versity tuition. |
Appointments will be for one
year beginning September 1, 1951,
and it is expected that renewals
may be made where awnopriate.
Students who have had one year
of graduate study at the time of |
entering upon the fellowship are
eligible for the fellowships in the
physical sciences, while applicants
for fellowships in the biological i
sciences must have received their
bachelor's degree.
To qualify for a fellowship, a
'
candidate must plan research so
related to atomic energy as to jus-
tify a presumption that upon com-
pletion of his studies, he will be
especiafly suited for enjplo>'ment
by the AEX2 or one of its contract-
ors.
In addition to the predoctoral
fellowships, the Institute will ap-
point up to 75 ABC postdoctoral
fellows in the physical, medical,
and biological, including agricul-
tural, sciences. The basic stipend is
$3000 with other allowances iden-
tical to those provided for predoc-
toral fellows.
The Institute will also award 40
radiological physics fellowships for
study at Vandcrbili University and
the University of Rochester, with
field training at a national labor-
atory of the AEC. Applicants must
have received their bachelor's de-
gree before beginning the fellow-
ships.
All fellows must i-eceive security
clearance in accordance with exist-
ing regulations and must be citi-
zens of the United States.
Application forms and other in-
formation may be obtained from
deans of medical and graduate
schools and heads of university
science departments or may be
obtained ttirectly from the Oak
Ridge Institute of Nuclear Studies




{Continutd from. Page /]
or the corporations."
The trend was towards con-
formity and security. 'They show-
ed no inclination to deviate from
established patterns and as stu-
dents they read thoroughly what
was assigned to them, but were
-I jt inclined to be adventuresome
or hectic. In discusssion they w«re
eminently docile. " Agreeing that
one of the causes was the repudia-
tion of even moderate radicalism, |
he neverthe^pss finds that there
was no rcN-olt or protest against
this drift towards like-mindedness.
Professor Handlin asks why this
peneration \i(as so docile in its
j
complete orthodoxy and accopt-
BOTA Show Concerns
Basketball Team
On its weekly program next
Sunday Bowdoin On The Air will
interview the coach and several
members of the Bowdoin vai"sity
•jasketball team.
Warren R. Ross "52, who is pro-
hicing the program, will intcrriew
Coach Beezer Coombs and mem-
bers of the team Merle R. Jordan
"52. Walter E. Bartlett '53, aad
Norm A. Hubloy "51. The program
will be heard over the usual Port-
land station, WGANf. at the usual
time, 11:30 p.m.
Last wicek Bowdoiin On The Air
presented a member of the fresh-
man class, In.in E. Jones '54. who
•«ang folk songs while accompaning
himself on the guitar. Win, who
comes from New York City, has
sung folk songs at vartous social
Gown Plans Winterset
For Winter Production
IContinued from Page /]
sponsible for the death of the de-
fendant's son who h£is finally
cleared his father's name. Compli-
cating the situation is a love affair
between the son of the defendant
and the sLster of the witness, who
is able to persuade her lover to
, .u » ..^ .^..u., ...-o • f""<^t»o"s within the New York
^cy of their gncvances. *>*hyj*as, p^^.^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^
camps. Allen F. Hetherington '54
prepared the script for the pro-
Tram, Norman Ru.'^.sell '52 was the
producer, and William J. Leacacos
'53 was the announcer.
On January 20, Bowdoin On The"
Air will prwert members of the
staff of the Bo«'doin ROTC Unit





[^Contittued from Page 7]
law," one defense official said, "is
that the services are making their
selections , for enrollment in the
'senior division' from the ranks of
the freshman and sophomore
classes. Juniors and seniors are
merely approved for 'continuance'
in the program as the selective ser-
vice act prescribes.
"Unless the new Congress sees
fit to change the law as it now
stands, all four college classes of
our R.O.T.C. program are equally
immune from the draft as long as
the individual students concerned
continue to do .satisfactory aca-
demic and military work. The
three military services feel very
strongly that this set-up should
be continued, otherwise the elapse
of two years would put their
RO.T.C. progreuns completely out
of business and rob them -of their
best continuing sources for badly
needed future officers."
A majority of the large lumber
and paper companies in the United
States have placed their timber
resources under management
which will yield a continous grow-
th of trees.
give up his life of vengeance just
before he is killed by the gangster.
This will be the first of Mr. An-
derson's plays to be produced by
the dramatic club, although one
scene from the play was produced
in the Moulton Union by the late
Charles Sjepanian '41 in connec-
tion with an Actor's Woi-kshop
which he had organized as an
undergraduate. Previously he had
had the urge to do the production
of "Winterset" in the fall of 1939
when he was a sub-freshman. This
play was also considered for pre-
sentation last season, but the lim-
itations of the Memorial Hall stage
prevented its acceptance by the
executive committee.
Despite handicaps, the drama
was approved for production this
year. Prraident of the Masque and
Gown, A. Raymond Rutan IV '51
designed and paintod settings.
These flats will permit rapid
changes of scene. Although seven
other multi-set shows have been
done in Memorial Hall, none heis
ever been done using the device of
a rolling stage. This type of stage
set will be used for "Winterset."
The elaborateness of the scenery
and lighting, and the size of the
cast of twenty-one make this one
of the most ambitious productions
in several years.
Anderson has wxitten his pl?>
in a combination of prose and
blank verse in an attempt to bring
out the nobility of his theme
which dominates the drama de-
spite the sordidness of the story. He
has long been the outstanding ad-
vocate of a poetic drama, but most
of his plays have dealt with his- ,
tory rather than modern subjects. J
'The performance on next Tues-
day is designed primarily for the.
town and faculty audience in the
expectation that most students
will prefer to see the performance
at houseparty time. Any student
will be admitted to seats, on pre-
sentation of a blanket tax card,
for either performance and will
be charged $.60 admission to re-
serve seats at both performances.
Tickets for the general public will
be $ 60 rush and .'51.20 reserve. Re-
servations may be made in ad-
vance by telephoning 83-M, Sun-
day eveningj^-the 14th of January.
Conant, Cole Discuss
Issues Of The Draft
IContinned from Page /}
and obligate themselves few: two
years more service. Also, would
men who have served be discour-
aged from continuing a long edu-
cation? Colleges in any case are
bound to face five lean years.
Dr. Cole's proposed solution is:
,
1) Continue the present selective
service system. 2) Def<»r the serv-
ice of 60 to 80,000 young men a
year who show by tests, like the
Army aptitude test, that both they
and the Army can profit by future
training. 3) Continue deferment
only so long as their academic per-
formance shows that they are be-
ccming more useful to the nation.
4) Emphasize their obligation to
serve at the completion erf their
training by extending their liabili-
it so lacking In youthful
energies?" "Korea came to them
with the uneventfulncss of a
monthly bill in the mail. There
was nowhere an expressed con-
sciousness of the great social and
intellectual issues involved, no-
where any insistence that youth
had a special stake in the matter,
a special claim to be heard."
"With some reluctance we be-
gan to suspect that there had been
some original fault in the liberal
tradition of our own times, some
fault that accounted both for the
inadequacies of youth and also for
the slow death of that traditwn
since 1939. Our liberalism could
not face the challenge of totali-
tarianism. The youth movements
which have decayed and crumbled
illustrates the tragic div-orce of
youth from liberalism."
The Harvard historian evprcsses
the conclusion that a deep change
ty to be drafted for one month for
each month of deferment.
Under this proposal, a man de-
ferred 8 years for training could
be drafted up to the age of 34. 5)
Instruct the Selective Service to
draft every man who has been de-
fen-ed for training, unless it is de-
termined that he be needed more
urgently in other work by a Pres-
idential Manpower Commission on
which the Armed Forces will be
represented.
'S involved, that "the divide is deep
and reaches down to some funda-
mental alteration in our society."
The call for security he finds
familiar, a key word in New Deal
domestic and foreign policy, but
with our generation, Handlin ar-
^es, the search for security was
only a means. With this generation
it has become an end in itself.
Never surrendering individualism
to Hoover, that generation fought
for reform only to release energies
for other ends.
But "alwa.\s we come back to an
underlying doubt." Piofessor
Handlin concludes. "Perhaps it Is
not youth that has changed but
the situation of youth; not they,
but the world we made f<w them.
If Emerson's America was the
country of young men because it
Relieved in progress and had faith
in itself, has our America ceased
to be the country of young men
because it has lost confidence and
•>o longer believes in itself?"
^'
>?-'







10% Discount On All Merchandise
y. F. Ryan ^ Co.
."Xo 21 2 uifa/ne Street
'Brunswick
* NEW BOOKS !
The Balance \^lieel $3.50
By Taylor Caldwell
River Of The Sun $3.50
By V. Uman
F. W. Chandler & Son
1
.he sudden rash of quick-trick cigarette tests
may have caused panda-monium on the campya — btit our scholarlf
friend was imperturi}ed. He pondered die facts of tke caae and cbcided that
one-pu£F or one-snifiE tests . . . single inhale and exhale comparisons are hardly
conclusive. Proof of cigarette mildness docaa't come diat fat!
And that's exactly why we suggest ...
The sensible test - the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test
vdiich simply asks you to try Cam^ as yom* steady
smoke — on a pack after pack, day after day bans. No snap
judgments needed. After you've enioyed Cam^ —
and oidy Camek — for 30 days in yonr *T-Zone**
(T for Throat, T £or Taste), i*e batieve yool Jboiir vrhy ..
.
Mora People Smoke Comeb
Hunt mny afftar *lf«rafi»f
THE BOWIXHN OEIENT, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 10» 1951 THEEl;
POLAR
BEARINGS
By Frank T. PagnamenU 'SS
Winter Sports
This column so far this winter season has been devoted mostly to
basketball, and, while wp feel that the hoopsters merit this attention
with their great showing this year, we hope to do a little catching up
o" hf f>*>-^- winf f'r sr>r<rts. which since the last issue of the Orient, have
been readying themselves for the scheduJe ahead.
The swimming team has had two meets already, one with Trinity
just before vacation, and one with Tufts just after. The first of these
two meets was very exciting with Bowdoin winning 40-35 by taking
the final event the relay. In the Tufts encounter the Bowdoin swimmers
outclassed their adversaries, and won handily, with Tom Lyndon, a
double winner, leading the way." Larry Boyle's diving has been very
impressive, and gives the team some hope of beating Dartmouth here
next Saturday. Bowdoin is, however, the underdog in this coming
meet, which promises to be as tough and exciting as last year's, which
the Hanover team won by a single point. This is the last meet until
after mid-year exams, so if you want to see some exciting swimming
before you or the team get drafted, 'you'd better watch this next
5>atui-day.
The track team, who have suffered heavily through the graduation
ot .such standbys as A\ Nicholson, will bo competing in the Boston
Young Men'.s Christian Association track meet this Saturday down
in Boston. A twenty .one man .squad will cofnpete in eight ra'?es. Dick
Getchell in the dashes, Dick Walker in the longer races, and Don
Murphy in the .hurdlips and high jump are the main Bowdoin threats.
For the track team, this too will bo their last action until after exams,
when they will compete in three dual meets and three B.A.A. Games
and the Interscholastics besides.
The hockey team has had very bad luck with old man winter thw
year. While t.he majority of the school was thankful of the mild
winter bolore vacation the pucksters practiced in the basement of
the g>-mnasium for want of ice. The team came back on New Year's
Day for early practice, only to have a warm spell cancel half their
practice sessions, and their opening game against M.LT. Perhaps
though this wa« a lucky break, for the team, at the time, was really
lacking experience, and the game has been rescheduled. Since that
time, Danny MacFayden's charges have been going through tough
workouts, and are in much better condition to start playing their
schedule. The team scrimmaged Colby, and tied the Mules 5-5, last
Satuiiiay at t.he hangaf.
The team, suffering the loss of one of the best hockey players ever
to play for Bowdoin, Jim Fife, is faced with many problems. A shortage
of experienced players makes it necessary to play Captain Stubby
King both as a forward and as a defen.seman. J.ohnny Marno is like-
wise going to sene in two capacities this winter. Johnny McGovem
has taken over the goaltender's job, since Kenny Wells is now in
the Air Corps. John, who used to play wing in his high sohool days
at Walt ham, has been converted to this new position in the short
period of six weeks. Boasting a quick set of reflexes, McGovem has
been impressive, but his lack of experience is, of course, a handicap.
As it is, however, John, wit.h ample defensive support, is just as good
as any goaly that the team will face with the exception of Dartmouth
and the Boston teams.
When the squad used the five-man force play type of attack against
Colby they scored four times in one period. This style of play stations
both defensemen inside the blue line, and pressure is continually
e.xerted against the defenders. The disadvantages of this attack lie in
the fdct that the other team is always likely to steal the puck and
cutskate t,he defcn.semcn to the Bowdoin goal. In that respect it is a
riskier game, but the feeling often is that if you don't score yourself
>ou'ro never going to wiji, no matter how good youi- defense may be.
In ail probability Danny MacFayden will use the five man attack
frequently this season. Tuesday the team played Bates Manufacturing
Company, with Jim Fife, and Friday the squad takes on Tufts. Then
It's on to Dartmouth next Monday. It's not going to be easy going,
but we wish (hem good luck, hoping they won't need too much and
get a lot. y-
Camera flub Plans
The Bowdoin Camera Club will
hold a meeting tomorrow evening,
Thursday, at 7:30 in Conference
Room A of the Moulton Union.
All members are asked to at-
tend, and new members will be
welcomed.
Plans will be discussed for a
salon of photographs by members
j
of the College, w hich the Club
hopes to have ready by the Feb-
ruary houscparty.
The dark room has now been al-
most completely restored and is in
good working condition. The Club
has recently purchased some of
the equipment that it has lacked,
with funds from the Blemket Tax
appropriation. Among the new
equipment arc a much needed print
dryer and an eeisel for the en-
larger.
It may be of interest to prospec-
tive membei-s that the present
members of the Club are willing to
give" instruction in dark room pro-
cedures, developing, printing and
enlarging.
Wesleyan Game
The Associated Students Memorial
Union Building is one of the favor-
ite on-the-campus haunts of students
at ^ Uoivenity of Wnwhington,
That's because the Union BuildiBg
is a friendly place, always full of
the- busy atmosphere of college
hie. There is always plenty of ice-
cold Coca-Cola, too. For here, as in
onivenity gathering spots every-
ivfaere-^c^e belongs.
Ask far it eitAtr uu^ . . . Mt
mean Pk samt Mnf.
OTTUD UNDH AUTMOHTY Of TW eOCA.<OUeOMMMV SY
LLwioiON COCA-COLA BOTTUNC CQ.
O 1951, Th* Coca-Colo
Tankers Sink Trinity, Tuffc^
Face Dartmouth Saturday
Photo by Eromert
JIM HEBERT, #41. takes a shot as Bowdoin beats Wesleyan 55-48 here last weekend.
Courtmen Of Big Whit«
Turn Back Trinity College
Here at Brunswick last Friday, January 5, the Bowdoin bas-
ketball team turned in their best game of the season running over
Trinity CoIIe^ 58-45- The win was the fifth in seven starts for
the Polar Bears.
Hubley And Jordan Lead
Hoopsters Over Wesmen
Led by Merle Jordan and N
stars dovvned Wesleyan 35-48
for t^eir sixth win of the season.
PHS Swimming Team
Defeat Bowdwn J.V.
On Friday afternoon, January 5,
the Portland High School swim-
ming team, led by a fast sprinter
named Sellick, defeated the Bow-
doin Jnuior Varsity 48-27 in the
Curtis Swimming Pool.
The first event of the meet was
the 15() yard medley relay wihich
Portland won in 1:28.4. Entrants
were Nat Clifford, Bill Qark and
Keith Buzzell for Bowdoin and
Merrill, Howell and Gould for
Portland. The next event was an
exciting 200 yard free style won by
Major of Portland in the brisk
time of 2:16.6. Charlie Carpenter
of Bowdoin was forced all the
way by Ripley of Portland but was
able to hold second place.
Sellick of Portlsmd swam jm
outstanding 50 yard free style in an
excel lant 24.8. George Jackson and
Dave Coieman of Bowdoin took
second and third places respec-
tively. In the 150 yard medley
swim Remington and lyAmico,
both Portland men, placed Bow-
doin's MacGilla\Ty. Remington's
time was 1:47.
Savoy of Poitland won the div-
ing with 39i)9 points but was fol-
lowed closely by Ben Ford and Jim
Wilson of Bowdoin. In the 100 yard
free style S<!lliek again came
through >vith a fast 54.7. Portland
took the first two places in the 100
yard backst,-oke when Merrill and
D'Amico b€at Jack Church and
Dave Mitchell in 1:10.
The 100 yard breast stroke was
won by a I'ortland man, Powell,
who swam it in 1:12.8. Bill Clark
of Bow doin was second and Horr of
Portland was third. The finail event
of the afternoon was the 200 yard
relay which was won by Bowdoin
due to a default by Rigley of Port-
lamd. Other swimmers in this
event were Gould, Hight and Szm-
ford for Portland and Ted Roussin,
Joel Graham, Willis Goodman and
Paul Wade for Bowdoin.
orm Hubley the Bowdoin hoop-^
here at Brunswick last Saturday
Wesleyan took an early lead
while BoNvdoin was having a little
trouble trying to get through Wes-
leyan's sliding 2-1-2 zone defense.
Midway through the first quarter
the Polar Beais started to find the
range and then went ahead to
grab a 30-28 lead at halftime. The
first half was highlighted by the
sharpshooting of Hubley, who con-
nected on 5 out of 7 shots for 10
points, and the effective setshoot-
ing of Merle Jordan.
Bowdoin roared back after the
intermission and scored 12 points
in three minutes while Wesleyan
wiis able to score only one basket
and a foul shot. The brunt of the
attack was carried by Jim Hcbert
who scored 6 of the twelve points.
Then while Wesleyan refused to
come out of their zone Louie Au-
det, Walt Bartlett and Jordan
froze the ball for six m.inutes.
In the fourth quarter the Polar
Bears coasted and Wesleyan
could not come close- despite the
efforts of big center Mays and for-
ward Rock, who both turned in fine
performances for the losers.
Hubley emerged eis the game's
high scorer with 16 points. Cap-
tain Jordan was close behind with
13 points, most of them coming on
long set shots. Substitute Hebert
again performed well as he scored
J 8 in the second half. The usually
1 high scoring Bartlett got only 7
I
points, but Walt played an oxcel-
Uint game as play-maker and was
a defensive standout.
As in the Trinity game it was a
good team performance. The team
now has won 6 and lost 2, one of
the best New England records.
Suninmry
:
Bowdoin (3S> Wtaltymu (18)
C F PI C F* P
Audet.lf 2 2 GlTeaehout,It
-I 3 11
Fliniminfr.IC 1 1 3ijcnkins.lt
Bartle-tt.rf 2 S TRork.rf 6 in
Wciner.rf OiBarker.rf
Hubley.r 6 4 16<Muy.c S 4 14
Bennett. Is I 2 Benson.
p
1 2
Heb<-it.lK 10 8 -St-anlon.ltf 1 2
Jordan.!'^ .I U 13 Riap.ltt 2 1
!
Stewart, rt' 1 2
Clark,rK
Touls 21 13 .55' Totals 20 S 48
Rt-ferecs : Flahcity, Bruno. Time: 2-20's.
Reformer: a guy who wants to
give Eve back her apple.
"Matchless Service"
Guaranteed
to each and every man at Bowdoin

















On Unknown Ski Bug
In "Why Ski?" Contest
Beyond the fact that several mil-
lion Americans have felt his fero-
cious bite, very little is known
about the "ski bug." In its anniral
"Why Ski?" contest, the Vermont
State Development Commission
again appeals to students of 225
eastern colleges for information on
accommodations at famous Green
Mountain resorts.
Judges will include Andrea
Mead, Vermont's young Olymnic
star; Sepp Ruschp, nationally
known teacher and skimelster
from Stowe-Mansficld ; and Dr. A.
John Holdcn, Jr., Vermont Com-
missioner of Education,
ments of 100 words or less, either
prose or verse, on the question
"Why Ski?", will win an all-ex-
pense week of skiing and deluxe
this interesting species.
Ten students, five men and five
women, submitting the best state-
Eligible to compete are students
of accredited four-year colleges in
New England, New York. Penn-
sylvania, New- Jersey, Maryland,
and Delaware. Knowledge of skiing
is not necessary. Four of last
year's ten winners were new to the
sport. The judges will look for
originadity rather than expert
knowledge.
Entries may be addressed to the
Vermont Development Commis-
sion, Public Relations Division.
Montpelier, Vermont, and must not
be postmarked later than mid-
night, Tuesday, January 16. Win-
ners will be announced January
27, and "Ski Week" will take place
Sunday, February 4 through Sat-
urday, February 10.
The winners will enjoy stays at
Mad River, Pico Peak, Big Brom-
ley, Woodstock, Snow Valley,
Dutch Hill, and Hogback, and will
attend the National Jumping
Championships at Brattlclx)ro's
famous 70 meter hill.
The Vermont Development Com-
mission, sponsor of the contest,
will act as official host, and pro-
vide all transportation within Ver-
mont. Lodge and resort operators
will act as hosts in their own areas,
and furnish meals and accommo-
dations, skiing, ski instruction if
required, and entertainment. Tlie
bnly expense to the winners will
be transportation to and from
Vermont.
When I was trying to farm I
bought two rabbits and, two yeai-s
later, I still had two rabbits. How
was I to know they were brothers ?
The first period was dose as
Bowdoin, with Walt Bartlett lead-
ing the attack, scored on driving
plaj's, while Trinity kept pace by
some fine shootmg from the out-
side.
In the second stanza the Bow-
doin hoopsters pulled away as they
went through the shifting Trinity
zone defense to score again and
again. Meanwhile Trinity was
starting to miss on their set shots
and Bowdoin was abie to compile
a 31-24 margin at halftime.
In the third quarter Trinity
rallied momentarily and canie
within 4 points of the Polar Bears
at one time in the period. But that
was the neeirest they came as
Bowdoin began to run up the score
again and at one time had a 17
point lead midway through the
fourth period. With reserves play-
ing the last few minutes the Polar
Bears ended up with a respectable
13 point victory.
Bowdoin outclassed Trinity in
every pha.se of offensive and de-
fensive play. The team was spark-
ed by Walter Bartlett whose play-
making, ball-stealing and sharp-
shooting were superb. Walt emerg-
ed as high scorer of the contest
with 14 points. Also outstanding
were substitutes Jim Hebert and
Fred Flemming who turned in
their best performances of the
campaign with 12 and 10 points
re«!r»ectfuliv. Norm Hubley, with 8
points, and Captain Merle Jordan,
with 7. played their usual fine
games. Both Merle and Norm were
outstanding as they took rebounds
away from the taller Trinity team.
However, it was not the individual
performances that were most out-
standing but rather the perform-
ance of the team as a whole.
The game was not without ex-
citement though. Early in the
second half a near not occurred
when TYinity called time out with
Bowdoin in possession of the ball.
When play was resutmed the ball
wf>«; aw-ai'ded to Trinity and they
hnmediately scored. The Bowdoin
rooters were yelling furiously and
it looked as if Bartlett and Jor-
dan were not going to accept the
referees' decision. However, no.
thing serious came of the incident




















































John Garfield - Patricia Neal
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The Colby Mules gained a first
place tie with the Bowdoin basket-
ball team in the Maine State
Series stan(fmgs by virtue of their
72-59 victory last night. Both
teams now have a S-1 record.
The Polar Bears were outolayed
throughout the game, and the
Mules took ample advantage of
their superior height to roll up a
twenty point lead at the middle of
the third period. Bowdoin was un-
able to get moving, often stand-
ing with the ball near midcourt
not sure of what to do. In the last
15 minutes of the game, however,
the visitors pulled to within 10
points of the Mules with a rally
that came too late and had too
little momentum to affect the out-
come.
The star of the game for Bow-
doin was Merle Jordan, who, in
the second hadf led the Bowdoin
come-back with a 15 point output
for those closing twenty minutes.
Walter Bartlett played a good
game for the losers^ scoring 13.
But the big men of the contest
were the big men on the Colby
team, along with Ted Shiro. Ted
Lallier hit for 9 points, but was
MacFayden's fce Men
Come From Betund To
Tie Colby In Practice
With their first regularly sched-
uled game postponed because of
lack of adequate ice, Cbach Danny
Ma(J'ayden"s hockey charges, who
were hampered by lack of prac-
tice, fought the Colby Mules to a
5-5 tie, Saturday, January 6, on the
rink located at the Bmuswick Na-
val Air Station Hangar.
Both teams showed the rffects of
old man winter's tricks with the
unpredictable Maine weather. Af-
ter breaking a 1-1 tie, Colby mov-
ed into a sizeable 5-1 lead. Then
came a strong last period surge,
Elided by the shift In the Foiar
Bears' offense, and Bowdoin ended
the exhibition tilt by squeezing out
a 5-5 tie.
Stubby King, Captain of this
year's varsity squad, and John
Marno who both alternate on the
line and on the defense played the
entire game. Along with King and
Marno, Richard McCusker, Fran
Gerry, and Denny Munroe scored
|
one goal each for the home team.
Members #of this year's starting
squad are as follows: first line;
Center. Richard McCusger; Left
wing. Stubby King; Right w1ng,
Denny Mimroe. The first defense is i
composed of Goalee, John McGov-
em; and John Marno and Joe Al-
dred.
Members of the second line are
Center, John Marno; Left wing,
Roger Levesque; and Right wing,
Corby Wolfe. Stubby King and
Burt Nault make up the second
defense. Those men who constitute
the third line are Center, Fran
Gerry; Left wing, Alan GuUickson
and Right wing, Warren Ross.
Rounding out the squad are sev-
eral capable -reserves in Goalee,
Pete Mundy, and Defense men, Ted
Brown, Paul Revere, Rogers John-
son and Jim Goddard.
The game with MJ.T. which was
postponed has been rescheduued
and will be played here on Feb-
ruary 18. YestenJay the Polar
Beai-s went after their first victory
when they played the Bates Man-
ufacturers of Lewiston.
The freehman team, also ham-
pered by lack of actual ice prac-
tice, will play their first game
against Saint Dominies tomorrow
aftei-noon. The Polar Cubs coached
by Jim Fife '51 had no starting
line-up listed at the time of this
writing. However, several fresh-
men have been steadily imrpov-
ing, and the team has shown great
spirit and potential strength.
instrvunental in the Mule control
of the backboards. Frank Piacen-
tini was high man with 15 points,
and proved to be a danserous re-
bounder with his height and
weight Ted Shiro, an excellent
playniaker, was good for fourteen.
Ron Nagle, anotlier good man un-
der the boards hooped ten, while
John Jabar was g(x>id for 13, most
of them coming on the Colbry fast
break.
Bowdoin saw three of its play-
ers. Merle Jordan, Louie Audet,
and Walt Bartlett foul out of the
game, as they attempted to out-
rebound their taller a(i\'ersaries.
Frod Flemming and Jirfi Hebert,
and Bob Brown filled in ably, scor-
ing 17 points between them, but




G K P Shiro 4 C 14
Audat 2 2'iiatgle 4 2 10
' Bartlett 3 3 13'LalIter 4 19
;
Jordan 8 1 IT^Jabu 6 1 13
Hubley 1 3 SPiacentini 6 3 to
Bennett 2 1 E Finne^an Oil
Brown 1 2 Wall Oil
Hebert 2 2 < PhUUp l i j
Fleinniini; 4 1 S'FVaktman 1 2
1
iHawes 10 2jWUta 1 2
Totals 23 13 5»! Total* n 10 72
In combination of variety and
luunbers, Maine's wildlife popula-
tion is rated by conservation offi-
cials as being the greatest re-
source of its kind possesved by any




G.I. accounts will dose at noon on
Saturday, January 13, 1951
AH imrchases on tlie GJ. Bill must bt mde by
that date
By Fnmk. Pa^pnamrenta
The BowOoia swimaiing team,
boasting impressive victories over
Trinity and Tufts for the season^
will meet powerful Dartmouth this
SatUBday. With weakness in both
the tveast stroke andi the back
stroke, the Polar Bears will be un-
derdogs to the visiting Hanover
squads but the meet promises to
l>e not only exciting but also may
offer some record breaking times
to swell the afternoons entertain-
ment.
A brief rundown of the early re-
ports on Dartmouth show tliat
they are a well balanced tctm
with power in all events. The two
Mac boyi^, McAndrew and Mc-
Intii-e, are both very fast in the
free style sprints. McAndrew was
third in the New E^glands to
Doug Hill of Bowdoin last year in-
the 220, and is the favorite in that
e\'ent Saturday. MclTitire wiH
probably swim the 50 and the 100 S
yard events, and is expected to
break the Bowdoin pool record In
the latter race if he goes after it
Another potential record break-
er is Bruch in thr breast stroke,
although he will probably not be
forced to go all out against the
Polar Bears. The Dartmouth relay
team Is also capable -of breaking
the Bowdoin pool record, and to
make matters worse the Green
has an excellent diver in Rogers,
who may give Larry Boyle trouble.
The situation is not as bad as
it may seem above, for Bob Mil-
ler's squad is not without their
bright spots too. Coach Miller is
particularly pleased with his quar.
ter milers, Tom Lyndon and
Charlie Hildreth. These two swim-
mer% fresh from last year's fresh-
men studed JV team, were un-
veiled against Tufts and both per-
formed excellently in the identical
time of 5 minutes 8 seconds and 8
tenths. Lyndon, by virtue of a few
inches on his reach was declared
the winner, but both are threats
to the Dartmouth supremacy, and
should win consistently against all
other competition this year.
Larry Boyle has looked very
sharp against Trinity and Tuft>?
and stands a better than 50-50
chance of edging out Dartmouth's
Rogers. Bill Ingraham and Gil
Wishart will give amyone trouble
in the sprints, both the 50 and 100,
and these two coupled with Hil-
dreth and Lyndon make an ex-
cellent 400 relay team. Bob Miller
so far has been .niggling the squad
around in different events, trying
both for closer and more interest-
ing races and a chance to see
what his swimmers can do in
events other than their specialty.
So it may be that aeainst Dart-
mouth he wUl use different com-
binations than those mentioned
above, but the men mentioned bare
watching no matter what they
swim.
The Trinity meet was the
closest of the two. but with "Gib-
by" Wishart a double winner in
the 50 and 100, yard sprints, and
Charlie Hildreth, Larry Boyle, and
Tom Lyndon all winning one
event, the two teams came down
to the relay race with either team
the potential winner. Bob Miller
had saved Lyndon and Hildreth,
who would have been easy one-
two finishers in the preceding 44(X
for- the relay, and along with In-
graham and Wishart, this quartet
winning in 3 minutes and 40
seconds, gave the meet to Bow-
doin.
The Tufts encounter was less
exciting, but nevertheless interest-
ing in that it was here that Coach
Miller took the wraps off both
LjTidon and Hildreth in the 440,
Bowdoin, with Saunders, Hum-
phrey, and Hildreth won the 300
yard medley relay, and then Lyn-
don and Ingraham copped the 220
and 50 yard freestyles respectful-
ly. Larry Boyle won the diving,
and following Tyler's win far
Tufts in the 100 yard freestyk?
(Bowdoin's regular sprint men
were not entered in this race),
Wishart and Humphrey won the
200 yard back and breast stroke
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students in this country were heW-
At these meetings pi^^ises or com-
plaints of the program were
brought up.
All in all the Christmas Stu-
dent Center and its many volun-
teer frtends made a memorable
vacation for the Foreign students
at Bowdoin and at other colleges
and universities.
First Aid Gassei
Sterttof aext s«ne»ter, ttmn
wtll be ela««e« in advanced Ant
•M woxk. Thia program is in oo-
ordlaatioa with, the Ovlliaii De-
fence activities of the •tote, to
of m
will b« used aa a ca«<ialty oleaT'
tag tttttm ter tiM uuwrtiir. hmI
men trained In medical
tioa w^n% will 1,^ aMdaC This
tnintac wiu be •( ktmA v»ina
to MTCBft at aU nam. StadcoM
__. op at M«a». UmB.
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ed in the group of paintings now at
Bowdoin by the work of two of his
pupils and followers. The first is a
Madonna and Child by Pachino di
Bonaguida, who was active as an
artist from 1305 to 1340. The other
is a Crucifixion by a follower of
Bernardo Daddi, who died in 1348.
By the fifteenth century the
Renaissance style had developed
and the gold backgrounds and styl-
ized representations of the Gothic
era had given way to a greater
realism. This period is represented
by two works. One is a small and
very simple but expressive rendi-
tion of the figure of Christ upon
the cross by one of the leading
masters of the greatest periods of
Florentine art, Filippino Lippi. The;
chief pupil of the master Botti-
celli, and son of another famous
artist, Fra Filippo Lippi. Filippino
was bom about 14!)7 and died in
1504. The other work«of the time
exhibited is done on a rounCP panel,
and is known technically as a ton-
do. It represents the Madonna
and Child in a landscape, accom-
panied by the infant St. John the
Baptist and by two angels. While
the artist of this work is not
known, it is characteristic of the
manner of minor Florentine artists
of about 1500.
» Ever since the acquisition of the
famous Jarves collection of Ital-
ian paintings in 1871. Yale has been
fortunate in possessing one of the
outstanding collections of Italian
art in this country, particularly as
regards the earlier periods of the
late thirteenth, fourteenth, and the
beginning of the fifteenth centur-
ies. In recent years this colledtion
has been enriched by the addition
of the fine group of early Italian
paintings which has brought to-
gether by Maitland F. Griggs of
New York. As a representative col-
lection of the Italian schools, the
group of paintings now at the Yale
University Art Gallery is surpassed
in this country only by the collec-
tion of the National Gallery of Art
in Washington. The Bowdoin Col-
lege Museum of Fine Arts is great-
ly indebted to Yale for making
some of its great collection avail-
able for exhibition at the Walker
Art Building. TTianks are due par-
ticularly to John Marshall Phil-
lips, Director of the Yale Univer-
sity Art Gallery, to Lamont Moore,
Associate Director, and to Charles
Seymour, Jr., Curator of Italian
Art. for the part vv.hich they play-
ed in selecting the group of paint-
ings and making the necessary ar-
rangements for their loan to Bow-
doin. It is anticipated that the
paintings will remain at the Walk-
er Art Building for at least a year.
The Walker Art Building is open,
free to the public, from 10 to 12
and from 2 to 4 daily, and on Sun-
days from 2 to 4.
Orren C. Hormell Cup
Awarded To Agostinelli
The Orren C. Hormell Cup,
awarded annually by the Sigma
Nu fraternity at Bowdoin College
to a student who in his Freshman
year hais been a regular competi-
tor in one or more fields of ath
letics and has achieved outstand
ing scholastic honors, was award
ed today to Donald C. Agostinelli
of Rumford, honor student who
was recently chosen President of
the Sophomore Class.
The cup bears the name of Pro-
fessor Orren C. Hormell, DeAJva
Stanwood Alexander Professor of
Government at Bowdoin, a mem-
ber of the Sigma Nu fraternity,
and for many years active in its
national affairs and faculty ad-
Cole Lecturer To Be
Canham, Monitor Editor
Erwin D. Canham, Editor of the
Christian Science Monitor, has ac-
cepted appointment as Annie Tal-
bot Cole lecturer at Bowdoin Col-
lege and will deliver the Cole lec-
ture on the evening of April 26,
1951. '
Dr. Canham is a native of Au-
burn, Maine and is a graduate and
Trustee of Bates College. He was a
Rhodes Scholar at Oxford Univer-
sity and holds honorary degrees
from Bates and Boston University.
The Cole lectureship was estab-
lished in 1906 by gift of Mrs. Calis-
ta S. Mayhew of South Orange,
N.J., in memory of her niece, Mrs.
Samuel Valentine Cole. The lec-
tureship was established to con-
tri^butc "to the enoblement and en-
richment of life by standing for
the idea that life is a glad oppor-
tunity." Under it have come to
Bowdoin such speakers as William
Howard Taft. William Lyon
Phelps, John Masefield. Alexander
WooUcott, Thornton Wilder, Rob-
ert Frost, Franklin P. Adams, Felix
Frankfurter and Joseph C. Grew.
Last year's Cole lecturer was
JVlaric Peary Stafford, President of
the International Society of Wom-
en Geographers, and daughter of
Admiral Robert E. Peary of the
Bowdoin Class of 1877.
Fourteen Rare Books
On Display In Library
The library now has on display
about fourteen books which are
from the collection of twenty-five
hundred txx>ks given to the library
last year by the' anonymous don-
nor of the Rare Book Room.
The books which are on display,
chosen from fourteen hundred of
the whole group, are notable for
their exquisite bindings which are
made of Levant Morocco leather,
a type with a large irregular
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men who leave school to serve in
the Armed Services will not be re-
quired to take this exam, while
men who continue straight through
college will have this requirement
visor to the Chapter at Bowdoin.
The presentation of the cup was
made at the regular Chapel Scr'
vice on the campus Tuesday, De-
cember 19 by Hubert S. Shaw,
Director of Admissions, and him-
eslf a member of Sigma Nu and
now faculty advisor to the Chafv
ter.
Agostinelli was chosen for the
award by a committee comprising
the President, Dean, and Athletic
Director of the College, the Presi-
dent of the Student Council, and
the President and Vice President
of the Sigma Nu fraternity. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Antonio
Agostinelli of Smithvillc, Rumford
and came to college from Stephens
High School. At Bowdoin he is
active in varsity football and track
and is a James Bowdoin Scholar
and member of the Delta Kappa
Epsilon fraternity.
^
The Hormell Cup was awarded
last year to Benjamin P. Coe '52




Mr. David L. Russell of the Stu-
dent Counseling Office announced
recently that the .National Teach-
er Examinations, prepared and ad-
ministered annually by Education-
al Testing Service, will be given
at testing centers throughout the
United States on Saturday, Feb-
ruary 17, 1951.
At the one-day testing session
a candidate may take the Com-
mon Examinations, which include
tests in General Culture, Mental
Abilities and Basic Skills, and Pro-
fessional Information; and one or
two of nine Optional Examina-
tions; d(?signed to demonstrate
mastery of subject matter to be
taught. The college which a can-
didate is attending or the school
system in which he is seeking em-
ployment will advise him whether
he must offer the National Teach-
er Examinations and which of the
tests he should take.
Application forms, and a Bulle-
tin of Information describing reg-
istration procedure and containing
sample test questions, may be ob-
tained from Mr. pavid L. Russell
at the Siudent Counseling Office,
119 C1.3issroom Building, or direct-
ly from the National Teacher Ex-
aminations, Educatiohal Testing
Service. P. O.'Box 592, Princeton,
New Jer$.ey A completed applica-
tion, accompanied by the proper
examination fee, should reach the
ETS office not later than January
19, 1951.
Bates Manufacturing
And Jim Fife Beat
MacFayden's Ice Men
The Polar Bear hockey team
opened its 1951 season last eve-
ning by dropping a 6-4 decision to
the Bates Manufacturing six at the
Brunswick Naval Air Station
hangar.
The scoring for the ,Big White
wa.s divided among three players
with Captain Stubby King notch-
ing the first goal early in the
second period. His goal was quick-
ly followed up by expectant father
Johnny Marno's first of two goals
for the evening. As the period be-
gan. Bates had held a .3-0 lead, .so
these goals put the Polar Bear
Brigade right back in the ball
game. .Neither team was able to
score for the remainder of the
second period, however, so the two
teams left the ice with Bates
maintaining its slim 3-2 "margin.
As the third period got under-
way. Bates notched a quickie on
a long shot, and the Bowdoin club
fell two arrears. As the period
reached the half-way mark, how-
ever, Bowdoin got two more fast
goals to tic it up with Roger Le-
ve.sque getting his first, and John-
ny Marno scoring his second of
the night to knot the count at 4
apiece. Marno's goal came on a
carom of a long shot by Levesqi\c.
As the final period was ap-
proaching its latter part, however.
Bowdoin's recently retired captain
and star, Jim Fife, made one of his
characteristic da.shes the length of
the ice and beat the impressive
rookie goaltender, Johnny Mc-
Govcrn, for what proved to be the
winner. Before the final siren.
Bates got another tally to ice the
game.
The Polar Bears, playing with
many sophomores looked impres-
sive, however, and despite the loss,
Coach Danny MacFayden was
pleased with their performance
and optimistic about the future.
McLeod Announces Need
Of Men For Rifle Team
Lt. Col. George C. McLeod has
announced that freshmen are par-
ticularly needed for the new ROTC
freshman rifle team. Previous
match experience is to be desired
but only a healthy interest in small
bore marksmanship is required.
The ROTC rifle team will prac-
tice in the new Community Center
rifle range which is expected to be
completed about the middle of this
mont.h. All the range needs now is
a bulletproof partition behind the
range. Until that is completed pre-
liminary practices will be held at
the armory every day from 3:00
until 6:00 p.m., with the exception
of Mondays when practice will be
held from 4:00 until 5:00 p.m.
Colonel McLeod further stated
that there will be three major
comiietitions. The biggest of these
will be the Army Area competi-
tion. The top teams in this will
qualify for the National contest.
Completely separate from these
and oi>en to all ROTC teams will
be the Hearst Ti-ophy matches.
The team matches will be divid-
ed among three college teams.
There will be a freshman team of
ten men and a varsity ROTC of
ten live-man teams besides the
regular college team. All the guns
and ammunitiafi are ready and
interested men arc requested to
sign up at the regular practice ses-
sions sometime in the near future.
Institute Of International Education
TeUs Students Of Study Conditions
The Institute of International
Elducation announced recently that
the list of fellowships and schol-
arships lor study abroad under its
auspices during 1951-52 has been
completed.
The stipulation for the candi-
dates is that they must hold a
bachelor's degree from an Ameri-
can college or be a graduate of a
professional school of recognized
standing (or meet this requirement
by the summer of 1951 ) . They must
present proof of: American citizen-
ship; good academic record and
capacity for independent study,
ability to read, write and speak
the language of the country in
which they will study; good moral
character, personality and adapta-
bility; good health. Unless other-
wise stated, application is open to
men jmd women, preferably under
35 years of age. For appointments
in France and for the Germanis-
tic Society awards, applicants must
be unmarried and remain unmar-
ried during the tenure of the
award.
All successful candidates are re-
quired to join the Institute acci-
dent an^ sickness insurance plan
for which the premium is $22.
Before requesting application
blanks, candidates should read
carefully the eligibility require-
ments and decide in which country
they wish to study. Requests for
blanks should include a brief state-
ment of the applicant's reasons for
his choice and should specify the
grant for which he is applying.
CcUididates should file applica-
tions and credentifds with the In-
stitute by March 1, 1951, at their
office, 2 West 45th Street, New
York 19, N.Y.
It is hoped that institutions
whose graduates are awarded
these fellowships will be interest-
ed in providing opportunities for
qualified students from the coun-
tries abroad, recommended
through the Institute of Interna-
tional Education.
Fellowships for United States
students are available in the fol-
lowing countries:
Austria: Germanistic Society of
America awards may be used for
study at the Universities of Graz,
Innsbruck or Vienna.
England: Ruskin College offers
three scholarships of £200 each for
the study of labor relations at Rus-^
kin College, Oxford. Candidates
for these oppoi'tunities are not re-
quired to have a college' degree
but they must be able to follow
studies at the college level. Appli-
cants must be active members of a
labor union. Closing date is May
1st. A few scholarships are offered
for the British University Summer
Schools for exceptionally well
qualified ai^licants.
France: The French Govern
ment Fellowships and Assistant-
]
ships offer to American graduate
\
students a number of fellows.hips
through the Direction Generale
des Relations Culturelles (Minis-
try of Foreign Affairs) and a num- j
ber of assistantships through the
Office National des Universites et
Ecoles Francaises and the Minis-
try of Eklucation. Last year 35
fellowships end forty assistant-
ships were offered and it is ex-
pected that the number will be
approximately the same for 1951-
52.
I
A limited number of United
}
States Government travel awards i
under the Fulbright Act will be^
available to recipients of French
GovemmeAt aWards. i
Fellows study in French univer-
i
sities and other state institutions,
j
The fellowship awards for the aca-
'
demic year 1950-51 provided for a
monthly stipend of 20,000 francs
and a waiver of tuition fees.
Assistants arc appointed to
French secondarj- schools and
teacher training institutions. Their
main duty* is to conduct small'Eng-
lish conversation groups. A.s their
positions ai-e part-time, assistants
near universities are entitled to
enroll in courses, and tuition is
usually waived for them. For the
academic year 1950-51, the assist-
jmts received between 18,000 and
20,000 francs a month, a sum suffic-
ient for living expenses and inci-
dentals. Board and lodging were
provided at most schools, except in
some university towns. W.here as-
sistants lived in the schools a
moderate charge of between 4,000
and 7,500 francs per month was
made and deducted from the sti-
pend.
A limited number of similar
teaching assignments known as
lectorates are open in French uni-
versities. Lecteurs are usually paid
at a higher rate and their teach-
ing duties are somewhat lighter.
Candidates for these posts may be
selected from among those appli-
cants for assistantships who have
,had special training in American
literature and some experience in
college training.
The Wooley Foundation Schol-
arships, in Paris, under the aus-
pices of the Board of Governors of
the United States Hou.se* of the
Cit^ Universitaire. offer four schol-
arships of $1,000 each for the study
of art and music. Candidates must
have been graduated from an Am-
erican college or university, or
have had equivalent training in
their own fields. Grantees live at
the United States House and are
expected to take an active part in
house activities.
A limited number of Social
Work Fello^^'ship6 are available
for American social workers for
work, observation and study in
France fo* 1951-52. Applicants
must be mature, experienced so-
cial workers, interested in getting
practical knowledge in the various
phases of social work in France,
such as delinquency, group work,
public welfare, medical social
work, and factory welfare. The
fellowships offer room, board, and
tuition. Inquiries should be ad-
dressed to the Division of Special-
ized Personnel, IIE.
Germany: The Germanistic So-
ciety of America expects one fel-
lowship of $1000 preferably in the
field of Germanics will be offered
for study at a university in the
Western Zones of Germany, in
Switzerland at the Universities of
Basel, Bern or Zurich, or in Aus-
tria at the Universities of Graz,
Innsbruck or Vienna.
The Bavarian Ministry of Edu-
cation and Culture was assisted
last year by the Institute in the
offering of five fellovv'ships of 200
German marks monthly each. Fur-
ther announcements as to the
availability of these awards for
1951-52 will appear in a later is-
sue of the "News Bulletin", the
monthly pamphlet produced by the
Institute.
Profs. Quinby & Sweet
Go To Speedi Meeting
During the Christmas vacation
Professor Quinby and Assistant
Professor Sweet attended the an-
nual convention of the Sp)eech As-
sociation of America which was
held at the Hotel Commodore in
New York City.
The placing of too much em-
phasis on specialization on various
fields of speech was the main
thfflne of the convention.
An interesting part <rf the con-
ferAice was the report on an ex-
pe^ment being conducted at the
University of Denver. This experi-
ment, whiGh has been in operation
for ten years, makes Freshman
English and Speech into one course
consisting of speaking, writing, lis-
tening and reading.
One of the problems of the ex-
periment is the lack of qualified
teachers for so all-inclusive a
course. To combat this Denver is
offering complete courses in this
department, leading finally to a
Ph.D. in all ju-ound English.
The students who have taken
the course have approved it heart-
ily. T5iey say that it does away
with trie old teacher-student rela-
tionship. Both teachers and stu-
dents participate in discussions as
equals and no distinction is em-
ployed.
It is predicted that in twenty
years this plan will be in general
use.
P. S. Wilder Travels
To Atlantic City, N.J.
Mr. Philip S. Wilder, Assistant
to the President and Director of
the Bowdoin College Publicity De-
partment, left Brunswick Sunday
evening for Atlantic City, New
Jersey where he will attend the
37th annual meeting of the As-
sociation of American Colleges.
T.he function of this year's con-
vention is to discuss the problem
"The Colleges In This Crisis".
Union Improves
Phone Facilities
At the Moultbn Union there
have been recent improvements in
service for long distance' telephon-
ing. An extra booth has been in-
stalled and telephone books for
Boston, Portland and the principal
Maine areas are available. Change
is available at the store or cafe-
teria counter. This telephone area
is located at the entrance of the
Moulton Union Store. New books
of various cities will be added from
time to time on request.
Bowdoin Thinclads
To Go To Boston
On Jan. 13th, 21 Bowdoin track-
men will journey down to the
Bean Town to compete in the 35th
annual Indoor Games sponsored
by the Boston Young Men's Chris-
tian Association. There arc eight
events, which are open to the
Polar Bear squad, and the only
requirement for entry is the pay-
ment of a small entry fee.
In the 45 yard dash Chw Hoon
and Gordie Milliken along with
John Conti are our three entries.
In the 1000 yard run Dick Walker
and Ben Coe head a six man conti-
gent from Jack Magee's squad. In
the two mile run. again it is Walk-
er, with Damon and Levine round-
ing out the trio of entries. Don
Murphy and Dick Getchell are
entered in the 45 yard high
hurdles, along with George Paton,
Carl Knight and Al Gass.
Dick Getchell, John Conti and
Don Murphy will be the Bowdoin
hopefuls in the 300 yard run, along
with. Gordie Milliken, Chun Hoon,
Knight, Paton and Gordon
Stearns. Coe. Gass and Stearns
will vie for honors in the 600 yard
run, while Don Murphy will be the
Ladd Announces Visit
By Goodyear Executive
The fourth in a series of career
conferences for Bowdoin seniors
and others interested will be held
Wednesday, January 17, when Mr.
Richard R Bowman of the New
York office of the Goodyear Tire
Company will talk on his company
and industry.
This conference will be held at
8:15 p.m. in the faculty room on
the third floor of Massachusetts
Hall.
Placement Bureau Director
Samuel A. Ladd Jr. stated that
the bureau is lining up a number
of other conferences to be held in
the coming months. In one Of
these Mr. Donald Fowler, General
Manager of the Portcous, Mitchell,
and Braun Company, Portland will
speak on department store careers
in merchandising. The date of this
conference has not yet been de-
finitely set.
Other conferences will be held
on the fields of insurance, com-
munication,, public service, re-
search, ancf^cHiucation. The last
career conference was held re-
cently when Mr. Kenneth H.
Blanchard of the Portland Pipe-
lino Corporation and Standard Oil
of New Jersey spoke on the oil in-
dustry.
When asked about the effect of
the draft on the Placement Bureau,
Mr. Ladd stated that, "despite
draft calls, the seniors are ac-
tively seeking job opportunities in
industry. On the other side, in-
dustrial firms are carrying out
their senior recruiting programs
and in nearly all cases are plan-
ning to make more job offers to
qualified men." Mr. Ladd mention-
ed that a number of February
seniors already have been success-
fully placed with various firms.
The Director of the Placement
Bureau mentioned that the activi-
ties of the new Student Counseling
Office and the Placement Bureau
have been successfully integrated.
lone Polar Bear in the high jump.
The shot put will have Duane
Phillips, Lou Wood. Paul Brink-
man and Jim Gorman testing
their strength and skill against
some of the best New England has
to offer.
According to common law in
America and based on the Magna
Charta, all fish and game in their
natural habitat arc public proper-
ty. General recognition is gaining
that the poacher and law-breaker
thus is "stealing" from every
other man, woman and child in the
State, who hold common owner-
ship, under legal regulations, of
such natural resources.
PHOTBSRAPHS TAKEN ON CAMPVS
Collegiate Night Club
Opens In Boston
College students throughout the
,New England area will be interest-
ed in the formal opening Friday
night, January 12 of "The Campus
Caste," a strictly collegiate night
club located behind the Hotel
Bradford in Boston.
The "Caste" will be operated
eveiy Friday evening for campus
students exclusively and will pre-
sent infonnal conditions for the
purpose of singing, dancing, eat-
ing and drinking. The opportunity
for the bands or singing groups
frdm any college will be offered
to supplement the regularly
scheduled musical performances.
The admission prices will be
8.75 for stags and .$1.25 for
couples and will entitle the guests
to a table and a place to dance.
Students are under no obligation to
buy food or drinks but sandwiches,
chicken in the ruff, french fries,
onion rings and such other things
will be served at "minimum
prices."
The "Caste" was the idea of
several Tufts undergraduate? who
felt the need of a place where col-
lege students could congregate
but keep within the limits of their
budgets.
It is located above the Rio Ca-
sino al 7B Warrington Street, Bos-
ton at the rear of the Hotel Brad-
ford and will be open every Fri-
day evening.
Let us help you plan
your printing as well
as produce it.
Our long experience in producing the following and
other kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you





Paul K. Niven Jerr> WUkes
$k-inters Of The Orient
KES... Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've
been, smoking . . .Open a pack . . .enjoy that milder
Chesterfield aroma.
And— tobaccos that smell milder smuke milder. So
smoke Chesterfields—prove they do smoke milder, and they
leave NO UNPLEASANT AFTER TASTE .
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36 Men Plan To Graduate
At Commencement Feb. 3
The Graduation Exercises for
those men whose college courses
end with this first semester will be
held in the Chapel at noon on Sat-
urday, February 3, 1951.
At this time the President is ex-
pected to award degrees to thirty-
seven men. He will be assisted by
John W. Frost 04. President of
the Board of Overseers, Dean Na-
thaniel C. Kendrick, and Prof. Ed-
ward S. Hammond. Of the men,
between twenty-five and thirty are
expected to receive their degrees
in person.
After the exercises the gradu-
ates and the members of their im-
mediate families will be entertain-
ed at a luncheon in the. Mpulton
Union.
The exercises will be very simple
because of the small number of
men graduating. They will take








Address — the President
Benediction
Postlude
The Faculty Marshal will be
Prof. George Quinby and the Rev.
Joseph MacEtonald '15 of Woburn.
Member of the Board of Over-
seers, will be Chaplain. The Stu-
to-dent Marshal will be elected
day at noon in the Chapel.
Those men who are expected to
receive their degrees are Burleigh
ham Bolger, '49, 'Donald Bram-
ley '44, *Paul Mayhew Burr '51,
Edgar Barnes, '51, Philip Cunning-
Raymond Mik) Clarke '47, 'Arthur
Dickinson Colburn Jr. '49, 'Rob-
ert Douglas Conkwright '46, Fred-
erick Wilsey Dawson '51, 'Thomas
Joseph Donovan '44. 'Charles
Brian Morton Douglas '30, James
Lemuel Fife '51, John Benjamin
Freese Jr. '50, Robert Harold
Frost '51, 'Joseph Warren Gauld
'51. 'William Nichols Gaylord '50.
'George Jeffries Harrington Jr.
'51, Edward Stanley Hunter '49,
'Frank Proctor Jones '46, William
Knights '51.
Edward Pitt Lawson '51, 'Rich-
ard Allan Leavitt '50, George
Thomas Macomber '50. 'Eugene
Behrend Martens Jr. '48. Robert
Mathews Merrill '50. Zimri Chris-
tian Oseland Jr. '50, 'Stephen Joy
Packard '51. Leonal James Pratt
'49, Walter Prior III '51. 'George
Gustavc John Richter '51, Donald
Campbell Seamans '51. 'Herbert
ClifTord Shaw '50, James Howard
Sibson '50, Donald Durfee Steele
'50, John Edward Sturm Jr. '49,
John Frederick Sturtevant '50,
'David Curtis Wiswall '50, Julian
Hooper Woolford '50. The men
with the asterisk () before their
names are students who are not
r Continuea on Page 4 1
Rundquist Delivers
Poly Forum Address
Last Thursday at 8 p.m. in the
Moulton Union Lounge the Bow-
doin Political Forum presented
George E. Rundqui.st, Director of
the American Civil Liberties
Union, in a talk concerning the
history and purpose of the Ameri-
can Civil Liberties Union.
The A.C.L.U. was founded in
1920 with Roger Baldwin as its
head. It is governed by a board
of directors numbering 35. and a
national commission of 75 to de-
cide on policy when the board is
«t)lit. The board meets every two
weeks to di.scuss and debate on
the cases that come before it.
The A.C.L.U. is made up mostly
of lawyers (about 2000^ Scattered
around the country. Educators,
Churchmen, and business mon
make up the rest of the member-
ship.
The Union believes in protect-
ing the Bill of Rights and one of
their major duties is protecting
freedom of Speech. The Union be-
lieves in the right of everyone to
speak, no matter what he says or
advocates. For thi.s stand they
have been branded Fascists, Com-
munists, and .Nazis at one time
or another. They have defended
Gerald L. K. Smith and Paul Ro-
beson to name a few.
The A.C.L.U. has been involved
in such famous cases as the
Scopes trial and the* Sacco and
Vanzetti case. These case* came
early in the Union's history and
gave it the reputation it now en-
joys. It was at that time that the
Union became the subject of much
controversy.
Mr. Rundquist enumerated the
sections of. the Bill of Rights and
named after each the violations
that are being perpetrated against
them.
Concerning the Bill of Habeas
Corpus, Rundquist told that in
World War II a soldier was held
in a jail by the Army without hav-
ing charges preferred against him.
The A.C.L.U. intervened and he
was brought to trial.
The Bill of Attainder. Today a
man is considered a Communist if
he belongs to an organization on
the Attorney General's list. The
Union is against guilt by associa-
tion.
The Bill of Freedom of Religion.
In iNew Mexico, where the public
schools were conducted on Catho-
lic Church porperty, priests and
nuns were prohibited" from teach-
ing.
TTie Bill concerning censorship..
In Tennessee there is a law pro-
hibiting the showing of motion pic-
tures with both Negroes and
Whites acting.
The Bill of the right to peaceful
assembly. When "Boss" Hague was
a mayor in New Jersey he got a
bill passed prohibiting speeches
in the streets. Roger Baldwin read
the Constitution on the steps of
City Hall in Passaic and was ar-
rested. When brought up for trial
the law was ruled invalid.
The Bill of illegal search and
seizure. Harry Bridges was con-
victed on evidence obtained from
wire tapping — an illegal method.
The right to a speedy and fair
trial. Many are held in jails with-
out being tried, and when finally
tried are tried by unfair judges
and juries. An example is the trials
of J^egroes in the South. The talk




For 3 Annual Awards
Dramatists' Alliance announces
the 16th annual competitions in
dramatic forms, with awards as
follows: one hundred dollars in
cash, with recommendation to pub-
lishers and to producers of west-
ern United States, for serious dra-
ma of full length; under the pro-
visions for the Stevens Award, and
one hundred dollars for full length
comedy eligible for the Ethcrege
Award; fifty dollars, recommen-
dation, and introduction to acting
groups, for short plays as provided
for under the Alden Award. The
most immediately producible of
the leading plays (whether win-
ning or not) will be presented by
theatres of the San Francisco Bay
Area during the Peninsula Drama
Festival and on the weekend of
Dramatists' Assembly
.
Last season the winning prose
play, "Dorbthy" by Warrjer Law of
California, was presented at the
Festival by Hillbarn Theatre; a
runner-up. "Furnace of the
World " by Mildred Kuner A New
York, was presented at the Fes-
tival and on Assembly Day by El
Camino Players. The winner of
the verse play division of 1950,
"The Atom Clock" ,by Cornel Len-
gycl of California, was read in the
counse of Assembly Day.
All three authors were present
to hear their work presented and
discussed at the meetings of the
occasion; Miss Kuner traveled
across country from New York to
attend rehearsals an<l performanc-
es of her work, and to answer^
\Vith Mr. Law, criticism friendly
and adverse directed to their work
by critics and audiences.
In this past year the Alliance
felt that its fifteenth anniversary
was well observed in its collab-
oration with the new Festival pro-
gram, and the immediate produc-
tion of two original plays; this is
the goal to which the association
has been aiming (rather than New
York success, which is limited by
the provincial attitude of eastern
producers) throughout its lifetime.
Mr. Law is a second-time winner*,
since his admirable comedy "Sight
Unseen" was produced by four
diflferent theatres in California in
1949.
Final date of the competition is
March 25, 1951.
For registry sheets enabling
writers to submit their material to
the contest, arfdiress Dramatists'





The house elections for the sec-
ond semester are in full swing
with the full or partial slates of
seven of the fraternities having
already been named.
Elections have been held by Al-
pha Delta Phi, Psi Upsilon, Chi Psi,
Delta Kappa Epsilon, Zeta Psi,
Kappa Sigma, and Sigma Nu. The
other fraternities are planning to
hold their elections within the next
month or in the spring.
The AD's have elected Edward
M. Brown '51 to b?their president
for the second semester. Brown
succeeds E. Donald Blodgett '51 as
president of the house. Blodgett
was selected to serve for the com-
ing semester as AD rc^presentative
to the Student Council.
Vice President for the AD's will
be William J. Nightingale '51; Sec-
retary. Edward T. Clary '52; and
Historian, B<?njamin V^. Haywood
'51. Other AD officers for the com-
ing semester arc Executive Coun-
cil members, Igor R. Blake '51 and
Raymond S. Petterson '53; and
Keeper of the Hall, Jacob B. Ham
Jr. '54.
The Chi Psi's have so far only
elected two officers, with the re-
mainder of the slate to be picked
at another time. C. Russell Keller-
an '52 was elected to be Chi Psi's
representative to the 'Studpnt
Council, and Lindsay Macarthur
Jr. '52 was picked to be their
White Key representative.
Jack A. Bump '50 will be presi-
dent of Delta Kappa Epsilon for
the second .semester. Bump, ^ho
takes tlie place of David M. Marsh
as President of DKE, has been ac-
tive in football, debating, and the
Young Republfcan Club.
Vice President of DKE is George
Milligan III '49; Cori-csponding
Secretary, Dayton C. Wolfe '53:
Alumni Secretary, Robert L. Happ
'53; Recording Secretary, Phillip
W. Leighton '52; and VVhite Key
.Representative, Donald C. Agos-
tinelli '53.
Zeta Psi elected James M. Kcl-
ley '51 to be their President for the
second semester. Kelley has been
active in skiing, the Masque and
Gown, and the Gloe Club. Vice
President ot the Zete's will be
Campbell B. Niven '52; Secretary,
Thomas F. Lyndon 'fiS; Corres-
ponding Secretary', Barrett C.
Nichols '54; Steward, William H.
Hazen '52; and Keeper of the Rec-
1
ords, Albert Chun-Hoon '53.
Members of the Zete's Supremo '
Council for the second semester I
are Thomas E. Damon '52, Sanford
[
R. Sistare '50, and William M. Pat-,
Trustees To Discuss Summer School Question





"Theater — From Ritual to
Broadway," an exhibition prepar-
ed by the editors of Life, will be
on view at the Walker Art Build-
ing until Jan. 31. 1951.
Over the past decade Life's
journalist-photographers have pro-
duced an unsurpassed record of
the American stage. This rich
source of dramatic material forms
the nucleus of "Theater" which
traces the history of theater from
its beginning in ancient ritual to
its present familiar shape in the
Western World. The exhibition al-
so undertakes to suggest some of
the reasons — religious and social
— for theater's perennial and uni-
versal ai^X'al.
Twenty-five panels (including
one devoted to a meticulous docu-
mentation of all the illustrations)
make up the lively display. After
an introductory panel suggesting
something of the variety of places
tei^on^Jr. "5i."lT;e"new* Serg^a^nt i °fJ^eatrical performance, the ex
At Arms is James J. Furlong '54.
Richard M. Van Orden '51, Stu-
dent Council representative; and
Alan L. Baker '51. White Key rep-
|
rescntative. continue in their posi-
tions since their terms are for the
whole year.
Mcnelaos G. Rizoulis '52 is the
new Piesident of Kappa Sigma.
Rizoulis. who has taken part in
hibition opens with a section on
The Beginnings of Theater. "This
section touches upon the ritualis-
tic aspects of Maypole dances and
present-day Indian dances, which
are related to the Festivals of
Dionysus in classical Greece — the
festivals which gave birth to the
Greek tragic theater.
The second section is devoted to
the activities of BOTA, the Bugle, | Tragic Theaters. The six panels of
and the Political Forum, succeeds 1 this section deal with Greek




President Kenneth C. M. Sills
had the honor of introducing Sir
Oliver Franks, the British ambas-
sador to the United States, to a
joint nweting of the Portland ser-
vice clubs on January 9.
The ambassador was introduced
to the gathering,, held at the East-
land Hotel in Portland, by Presi-
dent Sills as the man w,ho holds
the most important post in British
diplomacy. In his introduction
President Sills noted that just be-
fore World War I and World War
II "Great Britain looked with anx-
ious eyes across the Atlantic wait-
ing until help came. Today the
situation is somewhat reversed."
In Franks' address, the ambas-
sador highlighted his remarks by
stating that Great Britain will
stay in Korea as long as the Unit-
ed States forces do.
Gov. Boards To Meet
Feb. 3 To Decide
Summer Session Issue
The Governing Boards will meet
on February 3, 1951, to consider
the following matters.
The first and probably most im-
portant issue will be to discuss
the possibilities of having a sum-
mer session at the college. In the
past, a student has been able to
complete a full semester's work
during the summer session.'
Another item that the commit-
tee will discuss will be the plans
for going ahead with the construc-
tion of the chemistry building
which is to t>e started this coming
spring.
One of the other things that the
committee will consider is "the de-
sirability of making the Old Age
and Survivors Benefits of the So-
cial Security Program available
to the employees of the college."
The other two details that the'
committee is going to discuss are
Experience Gained From Last
Session Will Be Useful-Sills
With respect to the proposed scheduling of a summer school
trimester at Bowdoin this summer. President Kenneth C. M.
Sills expressed his hopes zoid opinions about the effect upon the
college of returning to a war-time
basis.
On the third of February, the
Board of Trustees will meet to dis-
cuss the question of authorizing a
trimester summer session which
has been brought about by the pre-
sent state of national emergency.
There has l)een considerable in-
terest on the part of the student
l)ody and in a recent interview
President Sills disclosed a great
deal of information concerning the
general effect of a summer session
on the student body and on the
"State of the college.
The college has profited from
the knowledge gained by operating
,
a summer session from 1942 to
1948 which was prompted by the
\
last war. It has t)een found a
ed effect on the college, especially
in view of the financial situation.
President Sills said that the pre-
sent plan is a twenty-five per
cent cut in the budget. As usual.
the students will pay one-half the
cost of running the college and
there will be no rise in tuition.
Under the system, the college will
probably not run a deficit for a
year unless around seventy-five
per-cent of the student body is
taken py the draft. /
The President is not sure how
the faculty will be made up for
the summer. They are not requir-
ed to teach, but most of them will
for at least one term. The question
of compensation has not yet been
determined. During the last war,
the faculty taught one term with-
great help to divide the proposed
fourteen week trimester into two
terms of seven we^ks. Doing this
makes it possible for g student to
work part of the summer and still
get a semester credit for two
courses. The ROTC will also pro-
fit if scheduled as a man can take
a semester's ROTC training pro-
gram during the course of a sum-
mer.
Because a student takes only
two subjects, unless s|x>cial per-
mission allows him to take three,
he is able to concentrate his
out pay as their contribution to
the war effort. There will be no
drastic cuts off the faculty, al-
though if war breaks out. some re-
vision will be required.
It is not inevitable that the
general examination plan be aban-
doned as it was during the last'
war. If a student remains in col-
lege through eight con.secutive
semesters because of deferment,
there is no reason for him not to
take the general examination. If.
however, a student is taken out of
college after two or three years.
courses, which meet five times a some modification will obviously
week, into a short space of time,
j
be necessary.
The general pattern of this sum- The Student Council plans for
mer session will be identical to
j fraternity rushing next fall mav
that of the wartime summer
. have to be abandoned. With forty
school. It is probable that board- [to fifty freshmen in summer
ing prQblems will necessitate the school, it doesn't seem practical to
lodging and dining of non-frater
nity members in the fraternity
houses.
Contrary to current rumors in
the student body, a summer ses-
sion will have no effect on the
setond semester. There will be a
spring vacation and final examina-
tions will not come a week earlier
than scheduled. The trimester, if
decided upon, will begin some time
between the seventeenth and
hold off pledging until fall, and .so
they will probably be taken into
the fraternities during the sum-
mer.
The enrollment of three hundred
students in the summer session
will make it possit>le for the col-
lege to come out secure financial-
ly. Mr. Shaw reports that more
than a third of the incoming
freshmen have expressed a desire
to go to summer school. Also, the
the possibility of the readoption of twenty-fifth of June. There •will be recent poll of the student body
a revised college calendar and the
discussion of plans for the Ses-
quicentennial Fund.
Senior Recalls Summer School
As ^'IdeaV In Several Respects
By WUliam A. Maillet '49
My first reaction when asked to ! Each course, with the exception
write an article about the propos- j of "Hours to be arranged" courses
regular athletics which will m-
clude baseball, golf, and tennis;
however, it may t>e difficult to find
opponents for the various teams
sin'pe the University of Maine was
the only other Maine college to
previously hold a summer session.
The predicted twenty-five to
forty per-cent cut of the student
body at the end of the second sem-
ester will, of course, have a mark-
shows that 262 want to go, and 200
are undecided. Most important
however, is Col. Kennett's assur-
ance that the ROTC will keep go-
ing in the summer if the govern-
ing boards decide favorably. This
is especially good news in view of
the statement of President Sills to
the effect that the ROTC is the
college's only hope for keeping a
large number here.
Richard J. Smith '52 as President
of the house.
Vice President of Kappa Sigma
will be Benjamin P. Coe '52: Grand
[Continued on f'agr 2]
tragedy and its use of chorus, and
relate Shakespearean tragedy to
the ordered world of medieval
Europe where theater took place
[Continued on Page 2]
ROTC To Be Analyzed
On BOTA Sunday Night
Russell Writes Reporf Concerning
Results OfFrosh Vocational Exam
The results of the Vocational j question were quite general and
Plans Questionnaire, administered unspecified. For instance, more
,
.,. , „ , n-„ot „r, ! than half of the students who putalong with the Freshman Testing
I
,.j^^^.^^^^., ^„^„. ^^ ^^eir first
Program in September, have re-
' choice failed to specifv their pre-
cently been released by Mr. David ference. In the case of the 47 stu-
L. Russell, Director of Student jj^^ts ^vho selected medicine as
Counseling at Bowdoin College. 1 their occupational choice. 36 failed
On the first day of the Fresh- to be specific. As a result of this
man Testing Program in Septem- ' occupational unspecification, Mr.
ber, each freshman, transfer, and Russell noted that "one might in-
foreign student was asked to fill i fer either that the students intend
out the questionnaire and return | to narrow their choice of an oc-
it the next day. The questionnaire : cupation after further experience
dealt mainly with the occupation- and education, or that the student
ed summer session for this year
was to coast off in a dreamj' rem-
iniscence of the afternoon hxHirs of
and Lab 'science' courses, meets
each day of the five day in-scssLon
week. Because of this. I would hes-
This week. Bowdoin-C^-The-
Air brings to its Sunday night ra-
dio audience a discussion of the
ROTC program being conducted
at Bowdoin College.
Participants in the discussion in-
clude: Colonel Kennett, Colonel
McLeod and Sgt. Higdon, repre-
senting the ROTC staff; Professor
Van Cleve; and two students en-
rolled in the program, John A.
Bump '50, and Paul P. Brountas
'54. Mr. P. S. Wilder will direct
the discussion.
Allen F. Hetherington '54 is
wTiting the script, and Bruce C.
McGorrill '53 is announcing. Bow-
doin-On-The-Air is heard every
Sunday night at 11:30 over WGAN
Portland.
Next week, a Dramatic Work-
shop Production will be presented
on the Suodjiy evening broadcast.
al preferences and educational
plans of the students. It was de-
vised primarily to find the present
ideas and thoughts of the student
about his vocational objectives and
his future planning, so that assist-
ance in sel(?cting appropriate edu-
cational and vocational goals
could be given the undergraduate.
However, according to Mr. Rus-
sell, the most important reason
for the Vocational Plans Question-
naire may perhaps be '^to inform
the student, who had or would
eventually have various problems,
that there was an additional col-
lege .agency to whom he could
turn for assistance.''
Tlie fii-st page of the question-
naire contained questions relating
to the \ocational choiC(?s of the
student. The first question requir-
ed the student to give four occupa-
tions, in order of his preference,
in which h(; would like to earn his
living. However, he was told not
to consider his abilities or job op-
portunities in compiling that list.
A tabulation of the responses to
this question indicates heaviest
student preferences in the areas
of bu.siness, medicine, engineering,
law, and teaching, in that order.
15% of the students indicated no
choice.
j
The majority of answers to this
'
is not sufficiently certain in his
choice to be more specific."
However, Mr. Russell reports
that "the latter alternati%'e re-
ceives strong support from the
answers given to the question,
'How certain are you that this
occupation you have specified is
the one you really want to prepare
for?'" The tabulation of the
answers to this question reveals
that almost one-half of the stu-
dents were uncertain about their
choice, or that it was very ques-
tionable. Mr. Russell attributes
th's vocational uncertainty to a
lack of occupational information.
This is convincingly demonstrated
by the results of a question in
which 160 students admitted that
they had just "some" information
about the requirements of the
vocation which they preferred.
Very few of the students felt
that their knowledge of thefr
chosen field was extensive, and
this fact was brought out to a
greater degree by the discovery
that 66 per cent of the students
taking the test indicated a desire
for more information about
schools and vocations. The ques-
tion "Would you like some assist-
ance from the counsellor in the
[Student Counseling Office in de-
the week spent toasting myself to
j
itate to advise anyone to take
a deep, rich tan on the back veran- 1 more than one language transla-
da of the Lodge; and of the hour tion or pne lab science course each
similarly frittered away at Pop- , half period of the session,
ham Beach, alternately swatting
|
If the proposed session is run on
small green flics (a hazard which ! the same enrollment basis as that
seemed peculiar to this nearby of the '48 session, there will be
sunimer resort in t,he summers of ; many chances of meeting students
'45 and '48). gorging' myself on from other colleges and universi-
hot-dogs an(^ beer, attempting the ; ties and of comparing and con-
obviously impossible (reading the , trasting theso colleges with Bow-
History of Education without sun- doin. scholastically. athletically,
glasses, and giving up in the end), 'socially, and in many other ways,
plunging a sun-soaked body into I seem to recall somehow we al-
the frigid coldness of the Atlantic. ' ways arrived at the same conclu-
and eying the left-out entrants '. sion that we possessed the advan-
to the" Atlantic City Beauty Con- 1 1ages in these comparisons. Per-
tests. each om of whom did not haps that was the inevitable result
hesitate to try and convince the i of Lil>eral Thinking. In ahy case
beach-lmingers that she had been I fail to remember any Bowdoin
outrageously discriminated against men transferring to the green
in the final choice for Miss Amcr- j pastures of Dartmouth. Bates.
I
Colby. Haverford. or Swarthm.re
after the comparison had once
I
i>een made.
1 There is a great amount of
I
necessary work to a summer ses-
sion: the length of eaoh couise
ica. •
Only the realization that thi.s
was a slightly exaggerated dream,
the memory of which had been
fondly cherished through long,
bitterly cold winters and wet
muddy springs, brought me back '""s^. ^ shortened to satisfy the
requirements of time, and thus
^Continued on Page 2]
to the stark necessity of an over-
all appraisal of the summer ses-
sion, both academically and social-
ly.
The session is divided into two
relatively equal parts, both of
about six weeks duration. In each
of these periods a load of two or
three courses may be carried. It is
therefore possible to obtain as
many as six credits during the sum-
mer semester. From personal ex-
perience. I would recommend a
total of five courses, three the
first half, and two the second half
of the session. I found that my in-
terest and ability to concentrate
in my classes was higher during,
^^g ^^e desire to make a serious
the first six week period than dur
ing the second. There is. naturally,
a lag after the final exam period
of the first half when everyone al-
most simultaneously reaches the
conclusion that perhaps it wasn't
such a great idea to be too ambi-
tious at that. The presence of five
additional credits on the transcript
at the end of the summer, how-
ever, makes this half-time doubt
fade amazingly fast into insignifi-
cance.
tlje major points heightened and
absorbed quickly; background read-
ing condensed and taken in rapid-
ly; and studying done by day—it
has the unfortunate tendency to
pile up otherwise. There is always
present the feeling of urgency, of
time running out and no way to
stop it. The need to consiervo time
becomes a most important single
action, and this is because it is go-
ing so fast. We ar$ even more con-
scious of the urgency of the present
war than we were in 1945. because
this feeling is a work of the condi-
tion of the world in which we live.
There is always the daftger of los
business of studying and to allow
ourselves to be swayed daily, as
the newspapers grow progressive-
ly either more pessimistic or ^ti-
mistic, in varied directions. Only
one solution to the problem which
this latter t;?ndency presents is
possible; and that is to ignore as
much as we ai-e able to. All that
seems to argue for the black out-
look, and "stand-by" imtil the
Fates should order us to act other-
[ Continued on Pa^e 2 }
Sills Treats Concepts
Of Justice In Chapel
President Kenneth C. M. Sills
spoke in Sunday Chapel, January
14, on the third of the four Cardin-
al Virtues: Justice.
President Sills first stated that,
just as it is more difficult to de-
fine justice than the other virtues,
it is harder than the other virtues
to obtain justice. People have a
wide range of concepts on the
meaning of this word justice. For
example, he explained, it would
be more difficult to pick out a man
who is just, than one who is wise,
courageous, or temperate.
Sills showed that the idea of
justice changes. He mentioned
that when we first intervened in
Korea we all believed that it was
an example of justice. But now.
Sills stated, we view this interven-
tion as a mistake in policy.
President Sills then said that
there were two things that he
wished to emphasize. "The first is
that justice is ideal, that it has
not been attained in this world,
and that it will not be obtained
for a long, long time." The second,
he explained, "is that justice is
not results but motives."
Departing somewhat from his
main theme. Sills mentioned that
the present worries of the students
today are no different from those
of their students at the time of the
Civil War. World War One. or the
Second World War.
H* then said that justice is not
a silent virtue, for "Justice is
truth in action." He added that
justice is not only helping those
who are right, but also punishing
those who have done wrong.
In conclusion. President Sills
said, "Christ is Lord and Savior
and the administrator of the Last
Judgment. This Last Judgment
symbolized that the great Power
alxjve us is making for justice even
if vh can't understand how and
why."
Next Term Will See
Some Faculty Shifts
The second semestei will show a
few changes in the faculty due fo
the return of certain professors
from leaves of absence and the
departure of several others.
Mr. Albert Abrahamson, Profes-
sor of Economics, has been in
Washington to help with the econ-
mic rearmamepi-Tjrogram and is
returning, to^teach Economics 2
and 15 the /lext semester.
iCasce, Bowdoin 1944, wUi
.
^the next semester to teach
I. Mr. Robert P. Tristram
Pierce Professor of English,
at the University of Cin-
next semester to inaugu-
the George Elliston chair of
at the University of
next semester wilf be
dward C. Kirkland














Also among I those professors
who' will be on* leave of absence
the next semester are: Professor
Morgan B. Cus.hing, Economics
professor who will be traveling to
the South and West and visiting
the West Coast; Reinhard L. Kor-
gen, professor of mathematics,
studying and making short trips;
and William C. Root, Chemistry




The Bowdoin Wives are sponsor-
ing a tea Thursday afternoon for
the wives of those men planning to
graduate in February.
At this time, following a tradi-
tion of several years, each of the
wives will receive a mock diplomat
The three women to be so honored
are Mrs. Donald Seamans, Mis.
Walter Prior and Mrs. James Sib-
son.
Mrs. Sills and Mrs. Wilder «ill
be special guests at the tea, which
will be held from 4 to 6 o'clock ar
the home of Mrs. Charles Free-
man. Mrs. Ted Rand and Mrs. Ar-
thur Bishop will act as hostesses.
i*
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Quill Review to he Published As
Soon As Critic Can Be Found
The ORIENT regrets that it has been unable to review the
recent issue of the Qui}( and hopes that such an article witl ap-
pear in the next issue.
At this time we would like to explain our reasons for our
faihire to print a review to date. In the past »t had been the
practice to ask members of the facuUy to review the QuUK This
practice was found to be. for several reasons, unsatisfactory.
Last spring we instituted the practice of having the article writ-
ten by an undergraduate. While we were entirely satisfied with
this procedure, we are aware that there was a great amount of
dissatisfaction among the writers whose articles were comment-
ed upon. This developed, we feel, oat of a misunderstanding
of the critical principles applied by the critic.
In order to avoid any such misunderstanding this year we
had hoped to have the issue reviewed by some person, prefer-
ably of professional standing, outside of the college. This seems
to he out of the question:.
However, in all probability, a review will appear in the next
issue of the ORIENT.
Orient Blames Chime Atrocities
On Poor Taste of Bell Ringer
Earfier this year we appealed to the good taste of the person
who plays the 'chapel chimes in the afternoon. We realize not
that we made a mistake in doing so, for his lack of that quality
has been clearly incHcated by his persistence in misusing the-
chimes.
Consequently, we feel that this is a matter for the college
authorities, and we request that some action be taken immedi-
ately to correct this campus nuisance who last Wednesday went
so far as to produce discordant sounds which soutuled suspicious-
ly like "Chopsticks.**
NedkalCoII^Test
Te Be Given Ib May
F«r Efftranee In '52
Candidates for admis.sion to
medical school in the fall of 1952
are adiised to take the Medical
College Admission Test in May.
it was announced this week by
Educational Testing Service,
which prepares and administers
the tost for the Association of
American Medical Colleges.
ITiese tests required of appli-
cants by a number of leading
medical co'Ieges throughout the
country will be given twic<? during
th** curre^'t calentlar year. Can-
didates taking the May test, how-
ever, will be able to furni«h .scores
t^o institutioas in early fall, when
manv medical collef'es beein the
•?p)cction of t.heir next entering
'ilass.
Candidates mav t>»ko th" MCAT
>n .Saturday, Mav 12. 19^1. or on
^-Tondav. Nox'ember 5. 1951, at ad-
minist'^t'ons to b«» he'd at more
ban 300 leal j^nters in all .nart.<;
of the count».v. T^-e Ae«"'^'ation of
Ameri'^an Medical Colleges ro-
<v>mm<>nds tb^^t canHir<s»to<? for ad-
•lission to classes stai-tmg in the
'all of 39.52 take tlje May test.
The MCAT crvn«i«ts of tests» of
"eneral sfhola.stic ability, a test on
U"derstHndinfir of modem society,
and an achievement tp^Jt in
science. According to ETTS, no
snpcial preparatian othT than a
review of science subiects is
»>eoessai"y. All question.'? are of the
objective type.
Arr>li<;ation forms and a Bulletin
of Information, wh'ch eiv»?s detail.?
of rey^'STration and administration,
a<? wfll as sample questions, are
available from prc-modiral ad-
visers or diroctlv from Educatinn-
<»1 Testing Service, Box 592.
Princeton, N. J. Comnl'^tad ao»^U-
cations must rraoh the ETS office
bv Anril 28 and CVtoher 22. re-
spectively, for *thp M»v 12 and No-
vember 5 administratk>ns.
^Report On Freshman Vocational
Exam Compiled By David Russell




Chemistry 3 CB 117
Comp. Lit. 1 CB 17
Economics 3 CB 17
History 1 CB 17
.Mathematics 23 CB 117
I:SO p.m.
Biology 5 CB 17
English 9 CB 17
French 7 c:rB 17
Gre<»k 1 CB 17
Physics 23 CB 17
Psychology 3 CB 17
MoiMlay. Jaatiary !SS
»:S* a.m.
Chemistry 5 CB 17
Economics 16 CB 17
English 25 CB 17
German 7 CB 17
History 9 CB 17
Phydcs 11 CB 17
1 :S0 )>.ni.




Sees A-G CB 17
Sees H-I CB 117
Sec J Mem 105





Biology 15 CB 171
Economics 1 CB 17
Economics 14 CB 17 f
Education 3 CB 17
1:S0 |M«k
Astronomy 1 CB 17
English 19 CB 17
French 17 CB 17
German 5 CB 17
History 3 CB 17
plivsics 35 CB 17
TliMrsday, January 56
8:80 a.ai.
n olog.v 3A CB 117
tli'inian H ^» ll~
I atin 1 Mem 108
I 't^iti-'-alics 1 CB 17
i-hilosoph>- IC Mem 105
H-liij-.on 3 Mem lOT






























































Chemistry 14 CB 17
Economics 11 CB 17
English 23 CB 17
History 13 CB 17
Physics 21 CB 17
Physics 31 CB 17
Spanish 1 i CB 17
I:M pjn.

























































{Continued from Page l^
wise-
Yoii work, you play; you are
sometimes hapf^r, and at times
denpondent; the campus is always
beautiful, green and pleasant, and
yet sometimes seems like a prison
when the girl-friend, who is not at-
tending summer school says, "Let's
go climb Katahdin this week^ndT'
And you have a paper due in Eng-
lish 13A the following Monday. It's
six-of-orre half-a-dozen-of-the-oth-
IContinued from. Page if ,
ciding upon vocational or ed«ica-
tioned objectives or in 'plaaning
your career?" brooght results of
a majority of the students (69 per
cent) indicating need for assist-
ance, and 6 per cent giving no
answ«r. Mr. Russell adequately
sumnaazizes* the responses to these
various questions on vocational
choice with — "The answers to
these questions seem to .^ow that
the entering students feel that
they lack sufficient occupational
information upon which to make'
a certain vocatk>nal decision, and
that they want help. There is a
real challenge to the faculty and
to the co»»"««eling office to meet
these needs."
A tabulation of responses to the
ouestion "What vocation do (or
did) your parents want you to
follow?" indicates generally that
most students are choosing their
careers free from undue home
presstires. As a result, as Mr. Rus-
,seU states, '*This more than ever
places the b»irden unon the stu-
dent, and indirectly upon the col-
\e^6." Influences utwn the formu-
lation of vocatioital interests tend
to show that the father's work or
desires plays the top role. General
interi»st in the field and work ex-
perience take second and third
places. Being acquainted with ex-
oerienced persons, abilities, and
personal obsei-vations of work are
of lesser importance.
|
Of these factors influencing the
development of vocational in-
terests, Mr. Russell says, "One
cannot be surfr from these fi"tirps
exa^'tlv how much information the
students have about their voca-
tional choices. A cursory inspec-
tion of the data seoms to reveal
that the vocational decisions are
being made largely as a result of
h' rosay or family custom, rather
than on the more secure basis of
informed knou'l«dge of the world
of work or truely serious appraisal
of one's abilities, measured in-
terests, or personal characteris-
tics."
j
Elach student taking the Voca-
|
tional Plans Questionnaire was al-
so asked if he had any definite
plans for further schooling. It is
interesting to note that the re-
sponses to this question show that
;
56 per cent have indicated definite
plans for furthering schoolfhg, but
er, no matter how you look at it;
but there is one thing you will nev-
;
er regret; you were here and you
|
can't forget it because it's all a
|
part of the intangible "ccdlege", the
memory of which pursues you all
your life to haunt nostalgically
\
whfrpver you are.
49 per cent indk»ted uncertatDtjr
in their vocational choice. Another
interestiag point is that, altheugb
less than one per cent of the enter-
ing class arc accepted ycarl^t in
the MIT program, 26 of the stu-
dents (10 per cent) have definite
plans for this program. Parallel
to this matter is, that, although 37
men (15 per cent) indicate a de-
sure to attend medical school, only
6 percent manage to malcc the
grade. It seems rather obvious
then, that quite a large number
of students will s^hift their voca-
tional and educational ob.iective&
in the college; years to come, as-
suming that all students will not
be drafted. Concermng this situa-
tion. Mr. Russell maintains that
the ta«!k of hflp'ng students wiho
choose unwisely according to their
aptitudes £md abilities, who have
been misinformed about their in-
tended careers, and who discover
a dearth of opportunity in thefar
careers, will fall upon the Student
Counseling and Placement offices
as well as the rest of the college.
Students taking the Vocational
Plans Questionnaire were also
asked to reveal their intended
major and minor subjects. It was
discovered that fiftv-five per cent
had not decided! Eighty-Qve per
cent of the students had made
vocational choices, yet fiftv-five
per cent did not choose either a
major or a minor. At any rate the
top major is naturally Economics,
and Government. CThomistry, Eng-
lish. Biology, and Mathematics are
highly preferred.
Mr. Russell states that the re-
sults of the Vocational Plans
Questionnaire imply that "the en-
tering students in the fall of 1950
have shown uncertainty and con-
fusion of college and career ob-
iectives. and a desire to obtain
further information about occupa-
tions and educational opportuni-
ties. They have shown too that
Bianv are entertaining unrealistic
ambitions for further, schooling,
based upon nebulous influences,
many of which are not founded up-
on practical knowledge of and ex-
periences in the field of work or
unon a cwisidered appraisal of
their abilities, interests, or per-
sonal characteristics."
Mr. Russell concludes that "if
Bowdoin is to be effective in' edu-
cating the 'who'e man' to be at
home in all lands and all aces it
must promote in the individual a
self-understanding and a realistic
clarification of his kieals and goals
so he can pursue his college^ pro-
gram with purpose and zeal alwig
paths best suited to his personal







For Kkiixig at its tfarilfing best, '
folic- the experts' lead . . . \
choose. FLEXIBLE FLYER ^
SPLITKEINS and enjoy eti4- ;
standing performance year after •
yeer. Lightweight. Warp- fre©.



















Mr. David L. RtBsell, Instrtietor
in Psychology and Director of the
Student Counseling Office. aB>-
nounced this week the opportunity
for undergraduates to take a voca-
tional interest test in preparation
for their witrance into the Armed
Services.
Mr. Russell advised that, "All
students who p^an to enter the
Armed Forces should consider
their future educational and voca-
tional plans as early as posslMe.
Careful planning now will help
you to work towards positions and
training in the service most in line
with your sop^ wd interests. It
will help to pre\'ent loss of time
in re-orienting yourselves to the
job-market or to vour educational
goals when hostilities have ended."
In order to help all students to
clarify their post-war vocational
and educational aims, the Stiident
Counseling office will give the
Stroag Vocational Interest Blaitk
to any.students who desire a mea-
sured appraisal of their interests
every "Thursday at 3:00 p.m. in
room 117, Claassroom Building A
charge of $1 is made to cover the
cost of scoring the test. Resists
are usually obtainable within a
week.
Students who arc unable to take
the test at the stated time arc re-
quested to make individual ar-
rangements with the Student
Counseling Office. It is hoped that
all students who can will take ad-
vantage of this offer.
,
EzUUtion by LIFE
In Walker Art Bldg.
IContifued from Page 7]
agataat the background of the
Cathedral.
The Perennial Life of Cbnaedy
is the over-all title of the third
section, xne tradftton of etawmns^
and popular farce has been almost
unbroken, from the ancirnt clowns
that eame frtn* the fertilky-
rititals, down to our own vaude-
ville performers. Popular farce is
also the source of high comedy,
and this is traced throu^ the
Commedia dell 'Arte, through
Moliere and the Resttiration to
American Minstrel show and con-
temporary musical.
The final section is concerned
ivith the Theater in the Modem
World which reflects^ oa the one
hand, the revolutionary move-
ments of our industrialized socie*
ty. and on the other, the sufferings
of the lost, or rebellious, or be-
wildered indivkiual. This section of
the exhibition begins with Iboeo
and Chekhov, fathers of Contem-
porary (kama. aad includes pie^
tures from many current produc-
tions.
The text for the exhibition was
written by FVancis Fergusson,
whose distinguished critical study,
The Idea of a Tbeater (Princeton




{Continued from Page i]
Master of Ceremonies, John C
Pfaittpa -S8: Scrtiwv HoeaU R. bft>
,
gueux '53; Treasurer. Alvin G.
CUfierd '52; Aaustairt Treasucen
Peter P. Sulides '52; and White
Key representative, William H.
V\-hitiag Jr. "52. John Phillipa is
Kappa Sig's Student Council r^p-
resantative.
The new President of STgm« Nu
is John B. Morrell '52. Sigma Nu's
new Vice President is James G.
Kimball '53; their Steward, John
Hone "52; then- IVeasurer, Khute
Hohnsen "52; angc members of the
Ebcecutive Committee are Deottld
G. Bean Jr. "54. Robert B. Gibson
'52 and Wilfiam P. Cockbum '52.
The election for the representa-
tives to the White Key and the
Student Council will be held with-
in a week.
The President of Psi Upsilon fbr
the second semester will be John
Mamo n '52. Mamo is one of the
mainstays on Bowdoin's hockey
team. Vic* Presktent of Psi U will
be Robert E. Toppan "51; Secre-
tM^, Robert H. Avery '51; TVeas-
iur«r, David M. Iszard '52; and
White Key representative, Rogers
W. Johnson '52.
John D. Sloetan "53 is the new
Union Cbmmittee refwesentative
for Psi V, while Ehierson F. Joy









5Sa West 48th Street
New York, 1», N.Y.
We Advise Boyii^ A Typewriter Now
Very soen they wUI be hard to finA
We are abetidy on a quota basis.
F. W. Oiandln- & Son
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Tftt Madhattan SUrt Contfony, makers of Maohattan i
mar, uniervxar, pajamas, sporuhiru, heacktvear and handterdUi^
.he class cknvn went out on a limb and ttwi to prove
cigarette miklBess by the quick-trick method f He tried the fast inhale, iaak
exh^l** test—a whifi» a atoifi-^aad they »t3i left him up in the av!
But then he got his feet on the groimd. He leaned that ther6 is
a raliable way te discover how mild a cigarette caii be!
And diat test b . .
.
The sensible teat ... the 30-Day Camd MUdneaa Tcrt
which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady anoKe— on a
pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap
itt^fmeots needed. After you've enjoyed Carndsr-
aad only Camda-for 30 days in your "T-2Io»c* (T «tr Theoat,
T &r Taate)> we bcBeve youTl know why . .
.
Mora People Smoke CHMieh
Hum any other dparofffaf
M»Maaft*A«^nae*' >i^a^^m0^^ laa^i m IM
m wmmmmmmmmmmm
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POLAR
BEARINGS
By Frank T. Pagiuunenta *53
Dartmouth, Dartnwuth Everywhere
Last weekend it was Dartmoutfi, Dartraouth, everiwhere; or so it
seemed to the swimming and hockey teams. And vrtiat with the an-
nouncement of the band Cunh«rak]ed, unheard of, Ted Herbert > iar
Winter Houseparty, it looks like we won't get revenge by having a
better Winter Carnival on Feb. Stand 10.
Actually both the heckey team, w^ich lost 7-1. and the swimmers
who dropped the meet 43-32 did most ably for thenwelves. Johnny
Mamo, one of this and la.«.t year's standouts, and a 60-minute man
doubting at defense and line did not make the trip, which included a
game with New Hampshire Tuesday night. The s^^•immers, as most
of us know, pro\ ided the home fans with a few thrills, especially Larry
Boyle's performance in the diving event, and Tom LjTidon's iron raaji
service.
Moral victories, are all very well, if every near win isn't foolishly
called a moral victory until the phrase becomes meaningless. But, while
it would be an exaggeration to claim these two losses to the Green of
llanover as complete moral victories, it is encouraging to note that
our teams were not put to shame by those of a college which is, after
all, considerably larger. Last year the tankmen lost by one point, and
the pucksters dropped a 3-1 decision, so we arc by no means being out-
rlassed by our opponents, from the world famous I\-y League.
"Kill the Umpire" is a phrase that is not onl>' associated with such
.sajdngs as "batter up," "play ball," but It is also as much of a part of
the game of baseball as the other two phrases. This is becaur.o it repre-
sents a fairlj' good natui-ed attitude on the part of the fans that is
nationwide and not taken too serrously, so that it is an excepted prac-
tice to, utter a few catcalls in"major league play nowdays. On the
other hand there are several «jx)rts in which an atmosphere of restraint
and dignity are the prescribed behavior. Tennis, for e.xampie,
is a game in which the decisions of the umpire are taken for granted
by the spectators, who while they might feel that their favorite has
been slighted, would never dare utter a voice of protest, save perhaps,
an uncontrotlable moan. Cheering and clapping accompany a good shot,
but there is never any booing or hissing of decisions. Well, perhaps
you're beginning to wonder what two sports like tennis and baseball
are doing in this column during the winter. The reason is that they
represent good examples of a situatten that has developed here. In
the Dartmouth swimming meet, the scoring by the judges in the div-
ing event was rather poorly rec^ved.
Like tennis, swimming Is a sport that should be viewed only with
a regard to the performance of the athletes, and it is thus not a
chance to second guess the judges' decisions. They are, after all, ex-
perts, and it is doubtful whether more than '4 of the spectators know
the rules of scoring a diver's performance. Such items as, approach
count heavily, as does the entrance into the water. And so, in such a
sport as swimming booing and hissing are definitely not only a re-
flection of poor sportsmanship but also of ignorance of the excepted
mode Of behavior.
Good sportsmanship, as we probably all learned in prep or high
school, is not something that a school or college gets after the head-
master or someone makes a little speech about "Let's, all be gentlemen
aad good sports." It is a reflection of the individual personalities of
the individual people that make up the student body, and the sports-
manship of a school is thus an accumulative quality. And, to use the
oM metaphor, as a chain is only as strong as its weakest link, so the
reputation of a school can be weakened by a few unsportsmanslike
ger.tures. Luckily here at Bowdoin, we have relatively little poor
sportsmanship), and on the whole excellept Jsani spirit.
JeTs Top Polar Beu8
'
At Antost Last Sat
Innri»ii«57*5aim
Followinft their loss to Williams,
Bowdoin played Amherst last Sat-
urday night, and lost a thrilling
contest 57-53. The Polar Bears,
who trailed by 10 points early ia
the fourth period, came to within
one point of the Lord Jeffs, before
the heme team rallied to pull the
game out by four points.
HoN*e Fi.sher aad Fraak Mag«c
were the Amherst big guos count-
ing for 37 points between them.
Fisher sank 7 baskets and four
fouls for 18. while Magee got the
same number of two-pointers and
five fouls for 19 markers. Norm
Hubley and Merle Jordan, only
men in double f^gnres tke night
before, again paced the- Polar
Bears. Norm hit for 17 and Merle
connected for 10.
The game was close almost
throughout, and in the first haH,
which ended in a 27-27 deadlock
the lojid changed hands numerous
times. But the third quarter told
the story a^ Amherst began to
pull away to an eventual 10 ix>int
lead. Bowdoin whittled at this, but
could not overtake the Lord Jeffs
in the exciting flnish.
Walt Bartlett, Polar Bear high
-scorer prior to this trip, was held
to 2 field goals and a foul for 5
points. Sui)5titutes Jim Hebert and
Andy Lano accounted for thirteen
points between them.
As in the Williams ganhe the
team was handicapped by the loss
of Fr€d Flemming and Lou Au-
det, but Bob Brown, Charlie Ben-
nett, Mickey Weiner, Jack Handy,
and Jim McBride all filled in cai>-
ably as Coach Beezer Coombs
used the entire squad. The team
now has a 6-5 record, with four of
the losses coming at the hands of
non State Series rivals.
Tha box sccvirc:
•m"
Atmbtnt (S 7) IBowdoin (S3)
C F PJ G K p
Reanctt.lf •1 1 91Weiner. rf 1 1 3!
GilKfran.lf 1 2'Uno.rf 3 6
WriKht.rf 1 2 Burtbtt.lf 2 1 5
Weaver, rf u 4 Heb'rtif 2 3 i
Fiiib*r,c 7 « IS Hubl<'y.c 7 3 17
Flijiht.ff ft OJSawfar.c 1 1
MacM'.te 7 5 19l*onlan,nt < 2 10
Hawkins.rr I 1 JMcBride.rs
IBr(Twn.l«r 1 2
3ennett,lff 1 *»*•
TbtJiIs 2S 11 S7 TotAla 21 11 63
Saturday Movie
On Saturday Jan. 20th ia the
Moulton Union Lounge at 6:45 and
9:00 p.m. the "Private Life of
Henry VIII", starring Charles
Laughton, Robert Donat. Merle
Oberon. and John Loder, will be
shown. The picture was termed by
critic John Grierson as "an epic
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Drill Night
From a point high on the campus, a radar beam searches
the sky. Lights burn ia classrooms. Khaki replaces tweed and
covert for the night as college men assigned to Reserve units
study the machines and methods of defense.
Preparedness is the order of the day.
And the Bell System stands prepared. In five busy yetrs,
we have added more than 12,500,000 telephones. Many impnjve-
ments have been made in the quality and speed of service. Our
force of highly skilled, cxperi«\ced men and women has been
greatly enlarged—and now numbers more than 6qo>oocx
A nation in a hurry goes by telephone. This country has
the best triephone service in the world.
BEI^L XEILEPHOKP SYSTEM
afternoon. January 13, i* the Cur-
tis Swimming Pool by Dartmouth
in a meet wkiqh saw two pool rec-
ords broken and a third daneer- 1 siDcoods oC the ovectimc pcrioct to
White Lose Dartmoutk
Meet As Two Sflcoids
Are Establisbed. 32-42
Icemen lake Orertnne Wir
From Tufts As King Scores
The Bowdoin. vafsity s\^'inuning
team wcks defeated for the first
time this season last Saturday I tion
After twenty scoccless minatc&.only score in
*Ijf . ^"1^, ^^*^
ously apturoached.
Larr>- Bojle of Bowdeni broke
the Bowdoin Colkce diviBg record at the hansar.
with 114.07 points. This score was
3.01 points better than the 111.06
score of Len Gath in 194T. Bnmcn
of the third period, and with the
game tied 3-3 at the end of rcgula-
time, the BoM'doin varsity
puckmen. Inspired by the proximi-
ty of their first victwy^ needed
oaly two minutes and Qfty-eight
edge out the wisitinc Jumbos of
Tufts C'oUeg,c 4-3 last Friday night
The game, fast and furiona idi
the way, was characterized l>y the
solid playioe of the Paiar Bean.
was made by I>oub. Vfolfc sxinlc
his sectmd goal of tlie evenmg in
11:20 of the second period, to tie
the game up at 3 all, after Mer-
row ai*l DhigwTn put the Jumbos
temporarily ahead with taffies in
7:4^ and 10:IT respectively.
In 2:^ o* tfce overtixae p«iod.
Captain Stubby K"* <^ *® ^oiar
Bears shifted hia way through tl»e
Jumboa' defieoM and sank a beau-
tiful shot fifoaa about twenty-five
feet out. Mamo, along with WoUe
and King, were standouts for the
Polar Bears, whije Daoh and Mer-
row were tops fof Tufts.
The summary:'
Nicholson '50 Chosen By AAU
As Outstanding '50 Maine Athlete
Frosh Beat Bridgton
After St. Dom's Loss
After losing its first hockey
gaooe to St. Domiaic's in am over-
time by a score of 2-1, the Bow-
doin FVe^man hockey team de-
feated Bridgton Academy 5-2 in
a fast and thrilling match last
Saturday at the Academy.
_
Alfred D. .Nicholson '50. one of
last spring's graduates, has been
selected as Maine's outstanding
amateur atlUete of 1950, it was an-
nounced thirf'^eek by William P.
Viles of Augusta. Maine, president
of the Maine AAU and chairman
of its Selection Committee.
N^ictiolson was. selected for this
honor over Gordon Sellick. a Port-














of Dartmouth, who was expected
\ After leading 2-1 at theesA ctf the
to have given Boyle a good battle, ! first period. Coach Damty Mac-
scored 97.67 points to place second
: Faydtn's charges bad t» cotne
over Gal Vanderbeeck of Bowdoin
| from behind ta score the «»in»
who talbed 87.07 points. The other goiU with only three misKtes re-
record was brok»n by Braeh from i matnioc in the second, period. The
Dartmouth in the 200 yard breast- action in the final stanaa moved
stroke with a time of 2:29.4. This along on even t«sns. and at th*
cut 3.1 seconds off of the pool rec- end of regulatioR }xtut^ the score
ord of 2:32.3 sccHied by Ptiorbs of was stiU tied at 3-3. •
Weslieyan. Bowdoin counted tmce in ttie
Another Bowdoin swimmer who^rst period, Corby Wolfe sMdlHs
deserves prominent mention is j in a shot in 4 :40. and Stubl^ KInr
Tom LjTidon who swam a total of .scorinr in Ilr^T after takbtt; a
760 yards in the nteet. He first ap- ! pass from Jtohnny Mamo. Tufts' tjtu
'""
' pe«Hred in the 220 yard freestyle ' ' ' ' ' '' ! i i '
in which, not without battle, he
ed in the 440 freestyle which hef
won in SrOB-.?. This race was not
won easily because he did not get
a hold on first place until the
twelfth lap. When Tbm was an- 1 ^hc Bowdoin basketball team, in high scorer with 14 points on 3
nounced as anchor man in the 4(» the first of two road gjamcs agaitist basifcts and 4 free throws, while
I««cs«a(.
LG«ff«. wSfe. B»«»- NwOt. ^
naitritlnln S I 1—4
took third place. He next appear-
^|^^||y Jjjf yfH^ fiTSIIlC
iWiffiams five 55-37 Win
yard relay, the crowd was electri-j Amherst and Williams, lost to the
fled. They gave him a tremendous williamstown boys 55-3T. after
ovation when he held the lead that hoWing the home team to a two
Gibby Wishart and Charlie Hild- point halftime lead.
reth had provided him to win the
event.
Gibby Wishart is one more Bow-
doin swizonjer who made a stand-
out performance. He won the 50
yard freestyle in 23.S and was
I second in the 100 yard freestyle to
talented swimmer. The balloting
, ^ _ ^ ,^ , . was ctose and was not cwnidetedIn the first game, after playing
^^^^ Bowdoin track coach John
two periods of scoreless hockey ^ ^^^ Portland Hi«h swnn-
Dave Rogerson of Bowdoin scored
^j ^^^ j^^,^ p,^^,^ ^^^^
m the openmg mmutes of the third
^ ^^ ^^^ committee for fear of
period to put Bowdoin m the lead.
;
j^ • nan-ial
At 13:04 St. Onge shot one into ^ i»"""
is recognized as the_state's ntiost | Captain Mclntyre of Dartmouth
who missed Hill's record of 52.3 by
0.9 of a second. He was second





the nets for St. Dom's to put the
game into overtime. After 11
minutes of the overtime had South Portland, was nominated
elapsed. LaFrancc put a shot past for third place. Altogether, 28.
Charlie Howard, the Bowdoin athletes were considered in the
goalie who turned in stellar per- baDoting"; they were previously
formances in both games, to win
the game for St. Dom's.
Bowdoin was much the superior
team over Bridgton. Jack Rice
and Hugh Colliton, both Fix)sh. ac-
appointed by committees from
every county in Maine. The AAU
award is an annual presentation.
NichoJsott has joined the FBI
in Washington, D. C. During his
counted for two goals apiece college career he became the New
while Dave Rogerson scored the Engi2md AAU champion and rec-
fifth. The Bowdoin team grabbed
;
ord holder in the shot put and dis-
an early lead by scoring early at
j
qus. He also holds records for
2408 and 14:27 of the first period. ' these two events in the Eastern
The Bridgton team scored twice Intercollegiates and is of course
In the final round but was so far the Maine shot-put champion,
behind by that time that theyj
Nicholson finished second In the
»'!f"l^^rJ! llTL5,^'i:..lT'' national Junior hammer throw anders who have made good showings
this year for the Frosh arc Larry




















GibKoD, Hazzard. Blodjrett. Larconi. Davis,
Kfnt.
The acorinsr:
1st period: 1. Bowdoin, Rice (unassist-
ed), 2:08. 2, lAwdoin, Hoireraun (Rice),
14:57.
he won both the discus and shot
put events in the 1950 New Eng-
land Intercollegiate Meet. He also
played varsity end and tackle for
three Bowdoin football teams,
Penalty: McC«be, trijMiinx.
2nd period: 3, BoyuoiD, CoUiton (un-
assisted), 4:18. /
Penalties: Bilaft-r.J elbowinfc: D<>mpsey,
holding'; Uwiifht, hoqlcinK: Kosa. charirinK
.3rd period: 4, BoA-doin, Colliton (unas-
sisted), 5:35; 6, Bridi^on. Kosa (Denipsey.
Donovan). 13:05; 7, Bowdoin, Rice (un-
assisted), 11:15.
Penalty: Donovan, board check.
Saves: Bowdoin 19, Bridjrton HO.
In Charleston, South Carolina, i
iavorite gathering q>ot of stadents
at the Collie of Qiarleslon, is tiie
College Canteeji because it is a
chcwful i^ce— full of friendly
collegiate atmosphere. A'od when
the gang gathers armiad, ice-cold
Coca-Cola gets the calL For here, as
in college haunts everywhere—Coke
bdongs.
Ask Jar it euker may . . . ittk
trade-^Borkj mean tht S4m< Mn(.
•omjo UNDf» AUTHOcmr o* the cocA.eeiA compahy sv
LEWISTON COCA^OLA BOTTLING CO.
Williams forged ahead in tl^e
cloaing 20 minittes. lead by tii«h-
Star center. Harry Sheaiy. and the
Polar Bears saw a clesa game
turn into a virtual riot. The tall
Williams center began to hit with
tap'ins on rebounds and lay-ups.
finishing the game with 1& poMits
on eight goals and 2 free throws.
_
The Bovrdwn quintet missed the
pulled the ]3owdQLa team out of a sei^»c«s of twtj of its star sopho-
tie and into a substantial lead.
If the meet had not included aay
back or breast-stroke events. Bow-
doin would have won. In the diviDg >
and freestyle events Bowdoin
showed rather well, scoring 30
points to Dartmouth's 22. But
since Bowdoin has no expert back
or
mores, Louie Attdet and Fteddic
Flemminf. Lou, an excettent piay-
maker, and F^ed. a standout on
rebounds and a good shot did not
make the trip. The remainder of
the squad kept pace with Ae vic-
tors for the first half, traitoigr at
that time 28-26^ but they could
bre^t"st"rote^ ^d'^Eto'tlnouth "°* ^^ '^ «P ^^^ **>* intermis-
had a record breaker in the
breast-strcrfce, the Bowdoin team
was defeated in these events 21 to
2.
SuDunary
2-.;0 Yard Medley Selar-Won by Dart-
mouth (Creamer, Prior, Kay). Ttoie:
3:05.5.
220 Tar* Freestyle—Won by Mcfntyre
(D>; second, MeAndrew (D) ; third.
Lyndon IB). Tlnia: 2 ;1«.3.
60 Yard Freeetylt—Won by Wishart (B) ;
second. Inirrabsm (B>: third. BoydtB
(D). Tiiiie: 23.6.
Divinsr—Won' by Boyle (B) ; second. Brown
(D)f; third. Vanderbeeck (B). Winning
poirtts 114.07 (New Bowdoin. reconi).
100 Yard rVeestyle—Wbn by Mcfntyre (D) ;
second. Wishart (B) : thiri. Kay (D).
Tlnie: 53.2.
200 Yard Bnckftroke—Won by Bersrb (P) :
secoad. Cramer (D); third. Saoaden
(B). Time: 2:29.9.
200 -Yard B^east^troke—Won by Bruch
(D) ; saoond. F&litjr tP) : third. Hun»>
phrev (H). Tim*: 2:29.4 CN«w Curtis
pool reconi).
440 Yard Fr*e«tyl»—Woit by LywiMi «B>;
second. Duke (D) : third. Spurgin (D).
Time: 5 K)9.7.
40* Yard ReUywWbn btr Bowdofa {Ijgcr*^
ham, Withart, Uildreth, LyndoD). TTme:
3:4«.l.
two of which were State SeMes
champions.
I£II is the New England Inter-
collegiate swim diampion in the
100 and 220-yard freestyle swims
(holding the record in this event)
and he won the honor ol being on
the 1956 AU-America swimming
team.
The AAU award is given as tha
SifH'van Trophy oa the basis of
sjon.
Norm H][Jibley was the BowdQin t«hu» m
capUMk Merie Jordan accounted
fdr 11. Walter Bartlett. the Polar
Bear's hij;h scorer for the year up
' to this tr^^w was bottted up effec-
tively by waiiama and could score
but one goal and 4 fouls for 6
poiots.
Sbeely was the game's high
scorer with 18, wftile teanunate
Larsoa collected an even dcaen
for the WiMianfts quintet.
ft was the lowest scoring game
of the year for Bowdoin. and it
marked the Polar Bear's fourth
defeat in ten starts.
Tk» sam«i«ricBr
Bwadof^ i»i mntmmt (U>
F P G

















































Over SV Here, 3637
A powerful Hebron Academy
swimming team beat the hard-
figbting BoMudoin junior varsity
;
tardunea SS'ST in the Curtis Pool
,
last Friday afternoon.
The Hebron Mennen. paced by
Robin Frazier and Brvce Maxwell,
turned in faat times as each scored
double wins. Although Uebran pil-
ed up an early lead, it by no means :
bad an easy time in w^i»g the
meet. The Bowdoin swimmers
preased the Acadenxjites aU. the
way, winains ficsts in both relays
and in the breaststroke.
The trio of Nat CMlTord, BiD
CSark. and Herrieic Ridlon proved
to be powerful 1» the ISO yard
medley, while Ted RoussixJ. Dave
Cblnnn}. George JaduoD, and
Merrick Ridlon were imbeatible
in the 200 yard rt^ty. BiU Claric
turned in the other ftrst for the
polar Cuba in the breasstroke.
Polar Cubs ift the breaststroke.
sportsmaa^Pi exceUaace of par-
formance. strength of character
and high ideals of anvateurisiTv
O 1M),T1>e Caco<olg Cawyif
""MatGhless Service" 1
Guaranteed
to each anil every n>an a| Bowd'
WE ARE PROUD OF OUR
Meckaaical R^mmts Pwt» S«v#ly
outly Kepatrs AeoBseMMa
Pamtiar "nrea A Tbbca
Lubrications AulaaaoUaa
Car WaslHa« tf^Stlhed















The Bowdoin Frosh basketball
tefun, paced by Bill Fraser, romp-
ed to a T2-51 victory over "niom-
ton Academy laat Saturday after-
noon, in the Sarseat gynuusium.
Eraser sicored over a tiiird of
Eowdoin's points with 24. The
former Mexico High star hit the
sets with ei^t field goals and
eight out of nine foul sbota. He
was trailed very closely by Smart
of, Tbomton wha scored 23.
Practieany the entire Bowxioin
b*neh was in tjte game and only
two of fourteen Frosh players
didn't score. Freidlander was Bow-
dofat's second high scorer with T
points.
The sununary:
>««rd»in PrMh (Tt) [ThernUn (SI)
« F F* G F r
Mitehcljf t t 4l9kMkrt.lf > t
»
Shaw.lf 2 2 <|3iMwh«U«,K t • 2
Vacclla.lf 2 I S!PteluM.n 14 4
amilton.ri 2 » 4iVMH«.rf • 0. O
wart.rf t » «mat«.aL S 2 tZ
le.rf 1 2(^r^
r.o 8 8 24! Lester. Ik Oil
rriHMer.c S I 71Utwin'wli.rK 1 I 3
Ulhv.o t • 2m«m'taaM.r« 1 I 3
CUfV-b S » <J
Oi
si
2 a 4110 2
ao 12 ni Tbua, u n tt
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BOTA Orders New Equipment;
To Start Campus Broadcajsts Soon
By Allen F. Hetherington Jr. '54
On the second floor of the Moul-
ton Union, tucked away in the cor-
ner, over the Union dining room,
there is situated the office and stu-
dio of a Bowdoin organization
which is not, perhaps, as fully ap-
preciated as it might well be by
the student body. This organiza-
tion, combining, as it does, many
interesting and instructive com-
ponents of radio work, is the cam-
pus broadcasting station, Bowdoin
on the Air, more familiarly called
BOTA.
The main departments in which
the upper class chiefs guide their
staff members are "the Administra-
tive, Technical, and Production
departments, which provide the
basic structure of the organiza-
tion. These divisions, in turn, arc
divided into various, more special-
ized sub-divisions. All are coordin-
ated so that the finished programs
are the result of the integrated
whole. Unfortunately, sheer lack
of numbers, brought about largely
by the lack of general student
knowledge, makes it necessary for
a relatively small group of inter-
ested participants to bear the
brunt of the work. The talent and
zeal of these men is all the more
apparent when you consider the
fine quality of the programs broad-
cast.
The organization is presided
over by Thomas J. N. Juko, whose
experience and know-how in all
phases of BOTA's work enable him
to competently guide the depart-
ments towards Its aims: informa-
tive and entertaining programs.
Dave Dean, in his capacity as Pro-
gram Director, is responsible for
scheduling and recording the pro-
grams, which are later re-broad-
cast over stations WGAN in Port-
land and WGUY in Bangor. The
Technical end of BOTA is handled
by Lin Morrow, with the capable
a.ssistanco of John Miller. Within
recent weeks, Lin has placed ord-
ers approximating $2000 wort.h of
new technical equipment. BOTA
h£is made plans for a campus
broadcasting system which will
probably be inaugurated after the
opening of the Spring semester. In
line with this program of expan-
sion, an entirely new studio has
been planned, one which will per-
mit vast improvemc^nt in the en-
gineering and sound qualities of
the broadcasts. Reorganization of
the present set-up is also contem-
plated, which would result in many
more openings for those interested
in any or all of the departments.
There is even now plenty of room
for those who would enjoy radio
work, in any of its fields.
Church Semple and Neil Wilder
have up to this time divided the
task of producing and directing all
the dramatic shows put on by
BOTA. Original plays, and adap-
tations of other works have been
produced with a great deal of in-
genuity and showmanship. Now,
with the loss of Neil, who has en-
listed in the Air Force, Church
has taken over sole leadership of
this department. Writing and di-
recting an original radio show,
which the Dramatics Department
attempts to do as often as possible,
is no mean task; with the advent
of campus broadcasting, the task
will be even more complicated.
But if the programs produced thus
far are any criteria, this division
Camera Club Decides
To Hold Exhibition
The Camera Club held a meet-
ing last Thursday evening in Con-
ference Room A of the Moulton
Union, with Club president Roy
W. Nickerson "51 presiding.
It was decided that a photo Ex-
hibition would be held in the near
future. It is hoped that the exhibit
will be ready by houseparty time
Bebruary 9. The pictures will be
shown in the Moulton Union.
While it is to be primarily a
salon of photos of the Club mem-
bers, any member of the College or
the College community is welcom-
ed to submit pictures. This is not
a contest and no prizes will be
given. The pictures are to show
what the Club members are doing
in their active photographic work
and the majority of the prints to
be exhibited will have been pro-
cessed in the College dark room.
Minimum picture size to be
shown is 5 X 7 inches, and they
will be mounted on white mounts
approximately 11 x 14 inches or
larger. While there is no limit to
the number of photos each person
may exhibit, it is suggested that
five be a maximum.
Tlie salon Is intended to bring
the activities of the Camera Club
to the attention of the College
and to act as a prelude to the an
nual contest which will be held
later in the Spring, with cash
prizes.
Any entries for the Salon should
be submitted to the Club Presi-
dent before February 6.
The new additk)ns to the facili-
ties of the dark room, which is
located in the basement of Adams
Hall, were also announced and
discussed. Two members were
welcomed to the Club. ^
of BOTA will do a good job.
Announcing is an important part
of any radio organization. Bruce
McGorrill, Chief Announcer, holds
classes for those who are interest-
ed in this end of radio work, in
addition to handling his share of
the actual broadcasting. Thus far,
Bruce has developed two or three
announcers with promise; more
are always needed, and can cer-
tainly be used.
Every show must have an an-
nouncer; every show must also
have a script. Allen Hetherington
is in charge of the Scriptwriting
Department. His job is to see to it
that scripts are written and ap-
proved for all shows produced.
Football broadcasts, and various
sports programs throughout the
year are the responsibility of
Sports Department Head, Frank
Pagnamenta, and .he is assisted by
Warren Ross. Dave Dean doubles
in brass as Musical Program Di-
rector.
Each and all of these depart-
ments must be staffed with per-
sonnel adequate enough to insure
efficient and facile handling of the
duties involved in putting on a ra-
dio show. As mentioned before, not
all departments are filled up.
There is no easier way of looking
into this activity at Bowdoin than
by simply finding a member of the
organization and asking him ques-
tions about it. And the obvious
jobs of announcing or directing arc
no more important to BOTA than
the other, less publicized tasks of
acting, producing, script-writing
and the like.
To give an example of the work
behind putting on a radio show,
let's take the program lined up for
broadcast next Sunday—the ROTC
show. TTie idea for this show comes
from the Executive Council, which
meets once a week and discusses
questions pertinent to the organ-
ization. In the process of making
this idea into an actual broadcast,
the people involved, in this case
Colonel Kennctt, Lieutenant-Col-
onel MacLeod, Sergeant Higdon,
Mr. Philip S. Wilder, and repre-
sentatives of the faculty and the
student body, are contacted. A pro-
ducer is then designated, and a
time set for rehearsal, which here
was more or less of a discussion of
important ideas to be brought out
in the broadcast. The Program Di?
rector settles on an appropriate
time for recording, and informs
the producer of that time. An
opening and closing script is re-
quired, and the script-writer goes
to work on it. The announcer is
appointed by Bruce McGorrill, and
the program is finally readied for
broadcasting. If you will look else-
where on these pages, you will find
the publicity for this program.
Each week, the next Sunday's pro-
gram is described, and the person-
nel involved listed in the" ORIENT.
Bill Leakokis, BOTA's publicity
representative, has charge of this
phase of BOTA's work.
The time of broadcast for the
progiams, initiated and carried out
within BOTA's ranks, is 11:30
Sunday nights. You may soon be
listening to them over Statipn
BOTA direct from the studios in
the Moulton Union.
Gen. Marshall Asks Congress For
18 Year Olds & 27 Mons. Service
Defense Secretary George C.
Marshall has asked Congress for a
sweeping draft-universal military
training program making l^year-
olds liable for 27 months active
service followed by three to six
years in reserves.
Immediate effect of the plan
would be to put about 450,000 18-
year-olds in uniform this year and
extend the draft from 21 to 27
months for all inductees, including
older men. But it would take the
heat off veterans, husbands and
fathers of draft age.
An as yet undetermined number
of youths would be permitted to
go to college after four months
training, but "work assignments"
probfibly would be given those un-
fit for military duty. Only a very
small portion of the 1,000,000 or
so youths reaching 18 each yeai*
would be excused completely.
Youths might be sent overseas
when they were "about" 19 and
had four nlonths military train-
ing.
Marshall and Assistant Defense
Secretary Anna M. Rosenberg pre-
sented the "universal military
training and service program'' to
the Senate ()reparedness commit-
tee to meet world tensions that
may last for the "lifetime of many
of us"
Double-Barreled Plan •
It was offered as a double-bar-
reled progi-am — (1 ) An 18-year
Chairman Richard B. Russell,
(D-Ga.), of the Senate Armed Ser-
vices Committee said he is not op-
posed to drafting 18-year-olds but
thinks 21-months service is long
enough. He added, however, that
he is "open to conviction" on the
27-months proposal although it will
"take a lot of selling."
Marshall told the committee the
program is not a "cheap or easy
solution" to our security problems
because there is none. He termed
it the "most effective, most econ-
omical and most democratic wliy
to safeguard the Nation."
4 Months Ti«ining
Under the program, submitted
with President Truman's approval,
all 18-year-olds except those de-
clared morally or physically un-
fit would be given tour months of
military training. As long as the
present emergency continues, they
would be liable for 23 more months
of active service.
If world tension eases off, how-
ever, the President would be au-
thorized to cut the length of active
service to zero.
The 18-year-olds would receive
S30 a month during the four-month
training period and regular* ser-
vice pay after that.
After completing four months of
training, a certain number would
be permitted to go to college and
complete the rest of their service
36 Plan Graduation
At Winter Exercises
{Continued from fage /)
in residence this semester.
Mr. Donovan has completed
Harvard Medical School and is
now practicing medicine in Boston,
Mass. Mr. Bramley has not been
back to Bowdoin since he entered
the service during World War II.
Maine Colleges At Work
On Policies Covering
Calls & School Credit
Maine colleges are raiadly de-
veloping policies governing treat-
ment accorded students who are
called up for military service and
unable to finish their semester's
He has received enough credits Tor 1 work.
old draft to supply men for the f .«"er graduation. A board of civil
armed forces immediately and (2)
a long-range program to assure
the Nation a reserve military
force capable of instant mobiliza-
tion.
At one point, Mrs. Rosenberg
told the committee that U.S. cas-
ualties in Korea "have been heav-
ier lifian anticipated." She made
the statement in explaining that
some details of the program will
be supplied latdr because man-
power statistics vary somewhat
from day to day.
Mrs. Rosenberg asked Congress
to put the program into effect first
by lowering the draft age to 18
and establishing a 27-months
draft term for all selectees. Men
stiU would be permitted to volun-
teer for four years if they want to
make military service a career.
Mrs. Rosenberg said the armed
forces will ask Congress later to
let them enlist as many women as
they can use. This would be done
by lifting the present ceilings on
women in the armed services which
limit them to two per cent of total
armed forces strength.
She also said the Defense De-
partment will submit to Congress
an "improved reserve program"
after consulting with National
guard officials and other experts on
the pi-esent reserve program.
f-athers Only Alternative
Mrs. Rosenberg warned that un-
less the services are permitted to
take 18-ycar-olds they will have to
draft married men and fathers in
the 19-through-25 age groups to
expand from 2,300,000 to 3,200,
000 men by June 30, and to 3,500,
000 as soon thereafter as possible.
She also warned the armed ser-
vices will be forced to recommend
raising the top draft age from 25
to 27 if they cannot take 18-year-
olds.
Reviewer Finds The Acting Good,
Play Dull, Too Full Of Words
By Thomas J. N. Juko '51
Last night,, the Masque and
Gown presented the poetic drama
"Winterset" by Maxwell Anderson
under the direction of Prof. George
H. Quinby. Anderson, trying "to
make tragic poetry out of the
stuff of his own time," wrote this
play abou^ the Sacco-Vanzetti
case. He tells the story of Mio, a
young boy, who tries to clear his
father's name after his father was
executed for the murder of a pay-
master in a robbery. Mio wanders
into The Alley to find evidence and
meets the other people involved in
the case — Trock the gangster.
Shadow the murderer. Judge
Gaunt who tried the case. Garth
who witnessed the killing, and
Mariamme with whom Mio falls in
love.
Anderson tried to indicate the
high qualities of character by mak-
ing the development of his char-
acters primary and active stor>'
secondary. And this is the main
fault of the play. "Winterset"' is
too filled with words — poetic
words, it is \rue, and poetic
thoughts. But too many of them.
The speeches are too long, and the
action is kept to a bare minimum.
This makes the play more appro-
priate for closet drama than for
production. It is a play, too, de-
manding great talent, warmth, and
intelligence, and a production de-
mands much more than the ama-
teur hcis to offer.
Prof. Quinby did a remarkably
good job with the play in spite of
inadequate equipment and the ra-
ther mediocre talent of many of
his actors. Anderson asks for the
poetic tragedy of "Hamlet." and in
a few places the cast managed to
achieve the task which the play-
wright has set. However, the per-
formance was uneven and unpol-
ished, lacking in a consistent mood
and tempo.
John Hone '52, playing the role
of Mio, sometimes caught the spir-
it of the play and held it for a
while. But more often t'.ie play
seemed a little too much for him.
and slipped through the angers of
his constantly out-stretched hand.
Paul Costello '51 was convincing
as Trock, and he proved himself
to he an actor of even pace and
genuine ability.
Shadow was played with a good
deal of efficiency by William Pat-
terson '51, and Hugh Pillsbury '52
did a good drawing of Esdras,
Mio's father. Donald Dennis '51
playe<i Judge Gaunt with more
skill and intelligence than I had
expected and was able to make
his speeches interesting in spite of
their length and highly demanding
intricacy.
Evelyn Gamache was Miriamme.
What can I say about Evelyn?
She i.s always reliable, always cap-
able, always filled with radiance
and warmth. She always adds a
touch of brilliance and polish to
her work, and there is always a




ian advisers would work out details
of this program.
Mrs. Rosenberg said that in the
first three years of the plan, some
75,000 18-year-olds would be per-
mitted to go to college to "keep
educational pipelines from drying
up." They would be chosen not
only for "educational attainment"
but also for "intellect and leader-
ship."
Work Plan For Unfit
As for the "unfit," Mrs. Rosen-
berg said Mr. Truman may an-
nounce later some plan of work
assignments.
Mrs. Rosenberg said the armed
services believe they can absorb
about 450,000 18-year-olds during
the first year of the program. She
gave this breakdown of the 18-
year-old manpower situation:
About 1,050,000 youths will reach
18 in the fiscal year beginning July
1. Under present induction stand-
ards, about 700,000 will be liabk
for military service.
Another 100,000 would be eligi-
ble if physical and mental stand-
ards are lowered. Some type of
i-ehabilitation program would add
20.000.
Of the remaining 2.30,000, about
150,000 would be capable of "some
work." Only an estimated 70.00C'
to 80,000 would be "incapable ol
any type of assignment " because
of mental or moral handicaps.
graduatk>n through work in mili-
tary schools and summer sessions
elsewhere. Bramley is at present
in the insurance business in Bos-
ton.
The other students who are not
in residence received their credits
for graduation through work done
in summer sessions at other
schools.
Richard Livingstone '51 is eligi-
ble to receive his degree at these
exercises but has elected to re-
ceive it in June of 1951.
The grades for the men will be
turned into the office Friday be-
fore the exercises. The list pre-
viously mentioned presupposes
that all the men will complete sat-
isfactorily their present work.
Sesqui Fund Office *
Announces Fund Gains
For the calendar year ending
December 31. the Sesquicentcn-
nial Fund secured subscriptions
totaling $427,742 and payments
against subscriptions of S502.277.
In December alone the fund
gained S16.'^,080 in subscriptions
and S181,576 in payments against
subscriptions. Included in the
figure for December is an anony-
mous gift of $75,000 for a purpose
yet to be designated. Members of
the Governing Boards and other
alumni will make several sizable
additional gifts.
The total amount of funds now
subscribed is $2,460,302. It is hop-
ed that by next commcnc^ment
this amount can be increased to an
even SS.OOO-.OOO.
'
Similar steps taken at other col-
leges in New England were
prompted by heavy waves of
"panic enlistments", but that's not
the case in this state.
' The four major colleges in Maine
will grant partial credit to stu-
dents for work completed in their
various courses before being draft-
ed. The amount of credit would
be almost entirely dependent on
the amount of prescribed work
completed.
Bates and Bowdoin offer stu-
dents called shortly before the end
of a semester a chance to take
special examinations for full cred-
it.
All colleges plan to make at
least partial refunds of tuition,
room and board costs to students
who are drafted.
Bates currently is making re-
funds only on room and board but
not tuition. That will be changed
this coming semester.
At Bowdoin, room and board
charges v/ill be prorated according
to time spent in school. Tuition
charges are to be treated in the
same way, but when full credit is
given, full tuition will be charged.
The standard refund system gov-
erning ordinary drop-outs will
also hold true for those leaving to
serve in the armed forces, the Uni-
versity of Maine reported.
And Colby will make a prorated
refund on all charges if a student
is drafted. But no refunds will be
made to those who enlist, officials
reported.
Priorities will be given to all
former students when they return
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Officials Of Defense Department
Explain New Plans On Manpower
Assistant Defense Secretary
Anna M. Rosenberg disclosed that
President Tnmian soon will an-
nounce a broad new manpower
program to reinforce the armed
services and provide enough skill-
ed men for industry and agricul-
ture.
In a review of manpower prob-
lems, she also warned that de-
fense officials will be forced to
draft husbands and fathers and
work "grave injustices" on many
single registrants in the next few
months unless Congress passes an
18-year-old draft.
Mrs. Rosenberg and John Ad-
ams, the Defense Department's
assistant general counsel, said
plans to expamd the armed forces
to 3,200,000 men by June 30 — and
provide 50.000 replacements for
Korean battle casualties — will
compel them to reach "almost the
bottom" of the manpower barrel.
Testifying before the Senate
Preparedness Committee, Mrs.
Rosenberg did not elaborate on
Mr. Truman's new manpower pol-
icy other than to say that it will
be announced "in a few days."
But in comparison of the pres-
ent emergency with World War
II, she said that more skilled men
will have to be deferred fron: the
draft "because of the more tech-
nical equipment we are asking m-
dustry to produce."
She said the Defense Depart-
ment also realizes that "farm de-
ferments are a very important
thing."
Mrs. Rosenberg and Adams gave
the committee the "arithmetic"
behind the Administration's re-
quest to draft 18-year-olds and
extend the draft term .or all in-
ductee's to 27 months.
after war service, all colleges re-
ported. They will be permitted to
enter classes at midsemcster if
they desire.
The prt^wsal mxild be part of a
long - range universal military
training and service program im-
der which the men would be kept
in the reserves for three to six
years. Congress appeared to favor
drafting 18-year-olds but had res-
ervations about extending the
draft from 21 to 27 months.
Mrs. Rosenberg said that under
the present 19-through-25 draft
law local boards "very likely" will
exhaust their lists by the end of
June since they can take only
single youths who are not veter-
ans'.
Furthermore, she said, even
these men will suffer "grave injus-
tices because local boards would
not be able to give inductees time
to settle their family and business
affairs.
She told the committee that un-
less Congress authorized a draft of
18-year-olds, selective service will
have to "squeeze" the .present 19-
through-25 groups and take many
men now deferred because they
have dependents or are going to
school.
About 570,000 students have
been deferred, she said, but 200,
000 of them will be drafted next
Summer.
Simultaneously, Maj. Gen. El-
lard A. Walsh, president of the
National Guard Association, told a
House arn>ed services subcommit-
tee the Defense Department pro-
posed ending the draft deferments
of men in the National Guard.
He said defense officials asked
his association to "go along" with
the proposal, but it refused. Walsh
said the move would "wreck" the
guard and denied the guardsmen
were trying to "dodge" the draft.
He suggested the whole guard be
called to Federal service if more
men are needed. Four guard divi-




Official Bowdoin Ring—Ruby Stone $29.88 tax included
Official Bowdoin Ring—Onyx Stone $24.72 tax included
Official Sweetheart & Sister Rings
$24.72 to $29.88 tax included
We have a variety of sizes of each type of ring on hand.
No waiting.
From 12:30 to 1:00 during exam-
ination period movies will be
shown in the Smith Auditorium.
Admi.ssion free. The schedule is:
Saturday, January 20 — Boogie
Woogie Dream (Lena Home);
Seagoing Thrills (Cruise in sloop)
Monday, January 22 — Chickens
Come Home (Laurel & Hardy)
Tuesday, January 23 — Hot Ice
,
(Sports-Hockey) ; Calling All Doc-
tors (cartoon)
Wednesday. January 24 — What
Price Taxi (comedy); Mrs. Barn-
acle Bill (Eddie Foy, Jr. Comedy)
Thursday, January 25 — When
a Man's a Prince (Mack Sennett,
Ben Turpin Comedy); Snow Falls
(Sports)
Friday, January 26 — Hi Ya
Doc (Comedy); Sun Valley Ski
Chase (Sports)
Monday, January 29 — Tit for
Tat (Laurel & Hardy Comedy);
Face on the Barroom Floor ((Char-
lie Chaplin Comedy)
Tuesday, January 30 — Fresh
From Fleet Comedy); Old Dog
Tray (Novelty)
AKE THE TOBACCO GROWERS
MILDNESS TEST YORRSELF...
.Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've
been smoking . : .Open a ^ack . . .enjoy that milder
Chesterfield aroma.
And— tobaccos that smeii milder smoke milder. So
smoke Chesterfields—prove they do smoke mUder, and they
leave NO UNPLEASANT AFTER TASTE.
ESTERFIELD
iEADING $«SiLfft
Ctpjn^ m\, becsn * U\m ToMcoo Ca
..
-J
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Summer School Dates Set;
Plans Announced by Admin.
College officials announced re-
cently that the neu^ly established
summer trimester will be held
from June 19 to September 22.
The session will be a full tri-
mester integrated with the college
year and is open to men from Bow
Frosh Discusses Houseparties, '
Includes Dates From The ''Brook^'
As the Winter House parties
, . .
i drew to a close amidst a startlingdom and other colleges. It will
. number of aching heads and empty
consist of two seven week terms, i pockets, most of those involved
an^ students may apply for either seemed to agree that it had been
or both terms.- The summer session i ^ success. Of course there was also
is especially designed to benefit in-
coming freshmen. All departments
will offer the introductory courses,
ordinarily taken by freshmen, and
at least one advanced course dur-
ing each term.
It is likely that the military de-
partment will offer the basic
ROTC program although authoriz-
ation for this has not as yet been
obtained.
the loudly protpsting and right-
eously indignant minority that had
made the fatal error of inviting
blind dates, '. t as usual, nobody
paid any attention to them. One
freshman belonging to this cate-
gory did receive a little sympathy
from his fraternity brothers. It
seems that the lad was stood up
twice last Friday by two different
blind dates, both of them West-
brook girls, of all things! We think
that this should impress upon him
a lesson that all freshmen should
have learned: 1) Never trust a
The departments will offer those Wcstbrook dame; 2) Never trust a
advanced courses that will be most I dame,
attractive to Bowdoin upperclass- i ^he house party favors were, as
men and uppcrclassmen from other I
usual, colorful and progressive,
I ranging from loving cups to long
colleges. During this week's class- i and very red woolen underwear.
OS the intructors are polling their
I
The D.U.'s, presumably for econ-
students to find the courses of their
preference. Because this is on
being done in the larger classes,
student preference blanks are
]
available in Massaahusectts Hall
|
for those men that are planning to
attend that are not polled.
By Horace A. Hiidreth '54
omy, had black and white striped
scarv<?s fully eight feet long, fresh
from the factory. It is said that
they spent half a night hastily ty-
ing up the loose ends of the scarves
so that they would not unravel.
The startling color scheme of the
A.D.'s stocking caps also attracted
shocked attention. Incidentally, we
must compliment Professor Dane
for being gallant enough to wear
his Psi U red woolie^ to Latin
class — Now there is a man with
fraternal loyalty!
The administration expressed
concern over the negligence of
studies during ihe weekend. It is
reported that there was only one
studeni in the library Saturday
afternoon, and he was asleep. On
the 01 her hand, they were pleased
with the unprecedented, cultural
interest shown in the Art Building.
The house "queens" showed be-
coming modesty as they were coax-
ed for parade before the judges at




To Phi Bete Honors
Six Bowdoin undergraduates, all
members of the Class of 1951, have
been elected to membership in Phi
Beta Kappa.
This announcement was made at
the College Chapel Service Feb.
10th by iNathan Dane II, Assi&tant
Professor of Classics, and Secre-
tary of the Bowdoin Chapter of
Phi Beta Kappa, Alpha of Maine.
The men are James Blanchard "51,
of Jackson Heights, N. Y., Roger
Boyd '51 of Freeport, Me.. Paul E.
Cronin '51 of Lewiston, Me., Edwin
R. French "51 of Millinocket, Me.,
Leonard B. Gilley '51 of Southwest
Harbor, Me., and Donald S. Mathi-
son '51 of Springfield, Ma.ss.
Roger Boyd, Psi U., has been
out for J. V. Swimming, the spring; he replaced William JORIENT and the Rifle team. He | Nightingale '51 as president in
has been House President and {these elections.
Student Council Elections
Won By Vokey, Rand & Scull
M. G. Rizoulis Elected
President Of Forum,
Blake Is Vice-Pres.
Menelaos G. Rizoulis "52, recent
ly elected president of the Kappa
The recently elected president of
the Student Council who will
serve for the remainder of the
spring term is Richard S. Vokey
'51, who is also the Vice-President
of the Delta Upsilon Fraternity.
Theodore G. Rand '51 was elect-
ed by the Council to serve as Vice-
President and Robert W. Scull '51
ci„^ _ - . —•'•r- will serve as Secretary. Rand re-bigma Fraternity, was also elected pjaces Walter Prior III '51 as Vice-
to the top position of the Bowdoin
Political Forum.
Rizoulis had served on the
Forum last semester as Vice-
President and had been the Trea-
surer of that organization last
President and Scull replaces Ben-
jamin P. Coe '52 as Secretary.
At a special meeting of the
Council last Thursday afternoon,
plans for a bus to transport in-
Richard S. Vokey
'H College Revises Chapel
Attendance Regulation;
Cuts Won't Be Counted
A bulletin with the complete
list of courses to be offered will be
available m about two weeks.
There will be some courses es-
pecially designed for the summer
session.
The committee for the trimester
feels that two courses per term
will be the maximum for each stu-
dent. The Dean, however, is auth-
orized to give special permission
in exceptional cases and the cost
will be pro-rated.
Incoming freshmen awarded prc-
matriculation .scholarships will be
able lo use those to help with the
cost of the session and .scholarship
aid will be offered as usual to the
uppcrclassmen.
The faculty of the summer ses-
sion will include Bowdoin faculty
members supplemented in a few
cases by professors from other col-
leges.
The calendar for the session is
as follows:
Registration — Tuesday, June 19
First class - first term — Wed-
nesday, June 20
Final exams - first term — August
2, 3. 4
First class - second term — Mon-
day. August 6
Final exams - second term — Sep-
tember 19, 20, 21
September commencement (if
needed) — Saturday, September 22
Professor Cecil T. Holmes is now
at work on the new calendar and
it is extremely likely that the col-
lege will be opened in the fall a
little later than u.sual.
Bowdoin is not the only college
planning a summer trimester. At
Williams, for example, the faculty
has recommended a summer ses-
sion and according to the Piesident
of Williams. James Phinney Bax-
ter, a summer sessioh almost cer-
tainly will be held. '
Dean Nathaniel C. Kendrick an-
nounced at the beginning of the
spring semester that the regula-
tions regarding Chapel attendance
have been revised.
The new regulations are "de-
signed to constitute a fair and
moderate application of the prin-
ciple of required Daily and Sun-
day Chapel, to be free of the de-
tail which had ^characterized pre-
vious Chapel regulations, and to
make impartial and fair enforce-
ment as well as dignified services
attended by a representative cross-
section of the student body, ex-
plained Dean Kendrick.
The new regulations which went
into effect February 5 are con-
sititu'.^d into a seven point plan
which is outlined below:
1. The Sunday Chapel require-
ments will remain the same.
2. The restriction of attendance
on certain days for the two alpha-
betical groups is no longer in ef-
fect. As only attendances are re-
corded, students may choose any
Chapel service they wish to at-
tend.
3. Only attendances will be re-
corded; cuts and excuses will not
be registered. The requirements
are 20 for Seniors and Juniors, 25
for Sophomores and 30 for Fresh-
men.
4. The records of attendance
will be available to the students at
the Cut Desk in Massachusetts
Hall where students can record
their attendances" after Chapel in
the ca.se of an absent monitor.
5. Failure to meet the require-
ments will result in probation or
suspension by the College Admin-
istration.
6. The traditional seating.^ and
departing arrangements are still
in effect.
7. Students residing at home
and married students arc subject
to the regulations concerning
Daily Chapel, but they are not
held to the requirements of Sun-
day Chapel.
Professor Kirkland Teaches At
Wisconsin On Am. Way Of Life
Professor Edward C. Kirkland,
the Frank Mun.sey Professor of
History who has been on a leave of
absence from Bowdoin during the
fall semester, will continue his sab-
attical leave during the spring
semester by teaching at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin.
Professor Kirkland is the first
distingudshed scholar to visit the
University of Wisconsin campus
under the "American Way of Life"
visiting professorships set up by
the will of the late Kemper K.
sponsibility, " he points out.
As chairman of the committee
which investigates breaches of
academic freedom for the Ameri-
can Association of University
Professors, Dr. Kirkland is well
qualified to speak on that issue,
which will be .the subject of his
first public lecture.
Dr. Kirkland has taught at
Ma.ssachusetts Institute of Teoh-
nology and Brown University, and
hc^s been visiting professor at Har
Knapp. He will take up residence '^^ ^^'''^ ^^^''^'''^ as distinguish-
to teach in the histoid department "^ ''''''' P"''^^°'' ^'
^"'^'^'"-
and deliver public lectures.
An authority on American eco-
nomic life. Professor Kirkland will
share with the Wisconsin public,
in several lectures, his views on
the American business man of the
20th century.
"Professor Kirkland is a man ex-
ceptionally we41 qualified to meet
the present need of this depart-
ment in the field of American eco-
nomic history and also to serve
the other purposes of the Knapp
bequest by bringing to the campus
and community the stimulus of his
discussion^ of current qUE^stions of
general interest", C. V. Easum,
chairman of the UW history de-
partment, explains.
"Professor Kirkland has long
been actively concerned with
questions of civil rights, intell^-
tual freedom, and academic re-
He is a member of the editorial
l)oard of the Journal of Economic
History and has written "Pcace-
Makcrs of 1864", "A History of
American Economic Life", "Bruns-
wick's Golden Age", and "Men,
Cities, and Transportation."
UW Historian Merle Curti, who
has been granted a leave to do re-
search the second semester in
Washington. D. C. and New York
City and who has been instrument-
al in persuading Dr. Kirkland to
come to Wisconsin, says:
'The American history group is
unanimous in thinking there is no
historian in the American field
who could be invited to Wisconsin
fof'a semester who could so well




At the request of many under-
graduates who remember a similar
presentation, the Bowdoin College
Political Forum will present, ex-
clusively to undergraduates. Dean
Nathaniel C. Kendrick at 8:15
Thursday evening in the Moult on
Union Lounge at an unrestricted
quest ion
-forum in which the Dean
will answer any and all questions
pertaining to college life and
affairs.
The meeting will consist of a few
minutes of introductory talk by
the Dean, followed by the en-
couragement of questions from any
students in the audience. The pufr-
pose of the meeting is to give stu-
dents a chance to thoroughly ques-
tion a representative of the Col-
lege administration on any of their
policies towards students, the
draft, Chapel, proposed and honor
cut systems, selection of courses
and any other possibly conceivable
problems.
At is the rule at all Political
Forum functions, all undergradu-
ates are invited to attend and
participate.
In order to respect the limita-
tions of the Moulton Union Lounge
and to prevent any undergraduate
inhibition in presenting questions
to the Dean, only students will be
permitted to attend this discus-
sion.
Newly elected president of the
Political ForiiJn Menelaos G.
Rizoulis '52 requests that any stu-
dent who wishes to be considered
a member of the Political Forum,
and to be placed on their mailing
list may do so by merely giving
their name to him or any other
representative of the Forum.
Membership in the Forum is a
nominal status; it is merely des-
criptive of the individuals who at-
tend fairly regularly the scheduled
lectures and who partake in the
bi-annual elections of officers.
President Kenneth C. M. Sills
commented to the ORIENT re-
cently of his "satisfaction in telling
the New York , and Philadelphia
Alumni Clubs of the excellent pro-
grams carried on by the Political
Forum." The President continued
by explaining that, "Often under-
graduates attract to the campus
speakers in public life who are in-
different to enticements from the
college authorities themselves." He
described the program of the
Forum this past Fall by telling
how it had "succeeded intelligent-
ly in presenting speakers of differ-
ent views without being accused
of presenting proi>aganda."
Treasurer, and is now a proctor in
Maine Hall. Edwin French enter-
ed school on a State of Maine
Scholarship; he was out for track
and the ORIENT his Freshman
year, was a football manager his
Junior and Senior years and has
been a student assistant in the
chemistry laboratories his Junior
and Senior years. Leonard Gilley
has been out for Alexander Prize
Speaking and has participated in
Interfraternity Athletics.
They will be initiated at exer-
cises to be held on Monday, Feb-
ruary 12. The feature speaker at
the session, which will follow the
initiation banquet at the Moulton
Union, will be Thomas R. P. Gibb,
Ph.D., of the class of 1936, Direc-
tor of Research for the Metal
Hydrides Corporation. Dr. Gibb's
address, entitled "Education and
Expieriences of a Chemist," will be
at 8:15 o'clock, and is open to the
public.
Women's Colleges
Topic Of Guide Book
Igor R. Blake '51, former Trea-
surer of the Political Forum, was
elected Vice-President and Robert
Dunlap '53, who had previously
served as Secretary, was elected
to succeed him as the Forum
Treasurer. Robert L. Happ '53 is
the new Secretary.
President Rizoulis announced
immediately after his election that
Professor Athern P. Daggett
would serve the Forum as its
facudty advisor for the spring
term; Professor Daggett replaced
Assistant to the President Philip
S. Wilder.
Rizoulis appointed Alden E. Hor-
ton Jr. '53 to head the publicity
department for the Forum and
Ronald B. Gray '54 will serve as
his assistant. William D. Gersum-
ky '52 was appointed to serve as
Assistant-Secretary.
The previous campus activities
of Rizoulis include positions of
Vice-President and Treasurer of
the Kappa Sigma House, Trea-
surer of Bowdoin-On-The-Air, and
he has served on the Bugle Staff.
He is also a James Bowdoin
Scholar and included on the Dean's
List.
The Assistant Director of the
Political Action Committee of the
C.I.O. "is scheduled to speak before
the Forum on March 15 and the
past-president of the National As-




The Bowdoin College Reserve
Officers' Training Corps yesterday
announced the permanent staff of
cadet officers tor the Siwing Sem-
ester and presented the colors, of
both the college and the nation,
to President Sills in behalf of the
Department of the Army. The
ceremonies were held in the cage
during the regular weekly drill
period.
The announcement of the offi-j
cers was made by Lieutenant
Colonel Gregg Clark McLeod.
Jack A. Bump '50 was named
Cadet Lieutenant Colonel; Lloyd
Wallis Jr. '51 was announced
Cadet Major; Arthur Vose Sweet-
ser '52, Cadet Captain ; and Robert
Paul Kennedy '51. Cadet Captain.
[ Continued on Page 2 ]
I
The editors of the Yale Banner
Publications have contracted to
publish in March a guide to twenty
Eastern Women's Colleges entitled
"Going Places" which is expected
to pass the 5000 mark in sales.
In an attempt to create interest
., ,o.,-
in this book, the publishers have }<Pf«sented on April 12th,
decided to hold a beauty contest;
the winner of which will be award-
ed the title of "Miss Going Places
of 1951." She will also win an ex-
pense paid evening in New York
with the man of her choice.
All students who wish to enter
their personal selections of superb
femininity must send a close-up
photograph together with name,
college address of the contestant
(the contest is only open to col-
lego girls) to the Yale Banner Pub-
lications, 2101-A Yale Station. New
Haven, Connecticut. All pictures
must be submitted before Febru-
ary 18, 1951. The winning photo
will appear in "Going Places" and
the person submitting the prize-
winning photograph will receive
$25.00. All pictures will become the




The Editorial Bojard of the Quill
for the coming semester was an-
nounced recently by Elmo Gior-
danetti '51, Editor-in-chief.
The other members of the board
will be Owen Beenhower '51,
George M. Reeves '51, Robert L.
Happ •53, and Edward P. Samiljah
'51.
. Although not a member of the
board. Allen F. Hetherington Jr.
'54 will sit in on the meetings.
It was announced at the same
time that if there was enough in-
terest an issue of the Quill might





Ken Holland Notes Spectacular
Growth In Overseas Exchange
A spectacular growth made dur- 1 from Great Britain in the U.S. for
tcrested students to Bowdoin hoc-
key games at the Air Base rink
were discu.ssed. It was decided that
such a bus would run if enough
students signed a list which would
appear on the Moulton Union
Bulletin Board- •
Plans for the Bowdoin frater-
nity houses to support a Dutch
child of the Foster Parents Plan
were also discussed. It was an-
nounced that a contribution of $15
by each house would be necessary
if the plan was to eventuate.
The Council decided against
sending a representative to the
National Student Council meeting
on Human Relations which is to
be held in Richmond, Indiana be-
cause of a lack of benefit which
would be derived when compared
to the expense involved.
The next regular meeting of the
Student Council will be tomorrow
afternoon at 1:30 in their usual
meeting room, Conference A, in
the Moulton Union.
Mr. Russell To Give
Test For Classification
David L. Russell, Instructor in
Psychology and Director of Stu-
dent Counseling, announced re-
cently that he will administer, free
of charge, to any interested stu-
dents the Army General Classifica-




Mr. Hal H. Harrison of Taren-
tum, Pennsylvania will give a lec-
ture on ornithology entitled "Mys-
tic Isle of Mount Desert" on Tues-
day, February 20.
Tlie talk will bo given in Mem-
orial Hall at 8:15 in the evening.
This lecture is one of a series given
from a fund left the college by
Calista Mayhcw.
The lecture will be of particular
interest because it will be about
the birds found on Mount Desert
island which is right off the coast
of Maine. Kodachrome.motion pic-
tures will be shown with the lec-
ture to illustrate it. The general
ledge of American institutions, and I public is invited to attend this lec-
clarify confusion of thinking injture which is presented free of
these troubled times." 'Charge.
ing the past year in an important
phase of American foreign rela-
tions — exchange of persons —
wais announced today by Kenneth
Holland, President of the Institute
of International Education. In the
thirty-first Annual Report of the
Institute, issued February 7, Mr.
Holland reported that the number
of persons participating this year
in Institute exchange programs
alone totals 3344, an increase of
more than 1000 persons over 1949.
The Institute is the central pH"ivate
agency in the United States deal-
ing with two-way exchange of stu-
dents, teadiers, and specialists be-
tween the United States and for-
eign countries.
Commenting on the thousands of
Americans studying abroad, afd
advanced study and industrial ox
periencc aimed at increasing Brit-
ish productivity — American grad-
uate students abroad in 18 coun-
tries under the Fulbright Act —
prominent European lecturers on
extended speaking tours in the
U.S. — 500 German students and
teachers who have come for a year
of acquaintance with American
institutions and way of life — the
Oxford debating team at 26.Amer-
ican universities arguing subjects
such as "tl^e British empire is de-
cadent" — an American debating
team in England taking the nega-
tive on "Nationalization of Basic
Industries" — leaders of Japan in
the U.S. for two or three month
observation tours of American de-
mocracy at work at the polls, in
the courts, in the schools, in Indus-
Gown Names Officers,
Commencement Play
The annual meeting of the Mas-
que and Gown for the election of
officers and completion of old
business was held in the Moulton
Union Lounge just before the mid-
year exams.
Besides the elections for the
coming year, various plays were
considered for Ivy and Commence-
ment. William Shakespeare's
"Richard the Second" has been
provisionally chosen -as the Com-
mencement play but no decision
has been reached for Ivy.
"Richard the Second" is to be
dedicated to the memory of the
late Professor Stanley Perkins
Chase. The play was selected be-
cause it was the play that Profes-
sor Chase most wanted to see
given here at Bowdoin and also it
was the one that he directed here
in the Thirties. The play may be
discarded and another one sub-
stituted if production costs and
casting difficulties prove to be too
great.
The officers elected in the meet-
ing are headed by Philip K. Stem
'52 as President. Phil Stem is a
member of t)elta Upsilon Frater-
nity and has been indispensable
to the Masque and Gown. He serv-
ed on last year's executive com-
mittee as production advisor and
has been the production manager
for numerous plays including
"Winterset." The other officers
are:
Secretary, John W. Hone '52
Production Advisor,
Vincent Gookin Jr. '52
Production Manager,
Richard W. Ahrens '53
Business Manager.




Raymond G. Biggar "52
H. Churchill Semple '53
Speech Dept. Announces Speaking
Contests Worth $320 To Winners
foreign students here Mr. Holland,
states that this growth reflected, >^^ breakdown of the total
he strong desire of people today
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ participating in
to achieve closer understanding he- . ^T: , K-TT^ctu-.f^ iJ octhe programs of the Institute is as
follows. 2,601 are foreign citizens,
coming to the U.S. from thirty-six
countries of the world, with the
recognized by people all over the greatest numbers coming from
world. "This is not to state," he Germany, Japan, Austria, and
stressed, "that every exchange of
| France, in that order. 743 are Am-
tween nations. TTie importance of
developing citizens with an "inter-
national perspective," he said, is
persons aohieves its basic purpose
and produces no bigotry and rein-
forces no prejudice. This is simply
to say that the world today needs
each and every individual who has
been exposed to and acquired this
international perspective."
The range of people taking part
in these exchange programs is
wide and colorful — technicians
from Korea here for practical
mechanical training — Americans
abroad in teaching posts in French
lycees and universities, at British
summer schools, in Bavan-ia on the
first sGholarships offered by the
new German government — Finns
here on funds made available by
Congressional action on the Fin-
nish war debt — BOA engineers
ericans studying abroad, of whioh
577 are on Fulbright govcmmcnt
scholarships. The countries where
the greatest numbers of Americans
are studying are France, the Unit-
ed Kingdom, and Italy, in that
order. .»
The report shows that a major
factor in the sudden increase in
educational exchange is the ex-
panding U.S. government pror
grams bringing persons from Ger-
many, Austria, and Japan.
Because of a rapidly growing in-
terest on the part of African stu-
dents in studying in U.S. colleges,
the Institute established an Afri-
can Kvision in July, 1950. On the
other side of the picture, the pro-
[ Continued on Pmgt 2 ]
This year Bowdoin will again
give away three hundred and
twenty dollars in annual prizes in
Public Speaking and Debate.
Members of the three upper
classes are eligible to compete in
the "Bradbury Prize Debate". The
Debate offers prizes of $80 from
the income of a fund given by the
Honorable James Ware Bradbury,
LL.D, of the Class of 1825. For the
trials each contestant will present
a five minute constructive argu-
ment on some aspect of either side
of the question: "Resolved, that a
new international organization
should be formed by the non-com-
munistic nations." He will also
At the trials each speaker will
also be paired with the speaker on
the opposing side for a short re-
buttal. These trials will serve not
merely for choosing Achom parti-
cipants but also for choosing
Freshmen who are to represent
Bowdoin in the Maine Freshman
Intercollegiate Debate to be held
April 21st on the same topic. The
finals for the Aehorn Prize Debate
will be held at 8:00 p.m. Tuesday,
March 20th, in the Smith Auditor-
ium.
Three more of the annual speak-
ing contests remain to be held at
jthe College this semester. Trials
for the Class of 1868 Prize Speak-
ing Contest will be held "^Xiesday
give a short rebuttal of the argu-
j
March 13, at 7:00 pjn. in CB 117.
ments of an opposing speaker with I Forty-five dollars will be present-
whom he is paired at the time of i ed to that member of the Senior
the trials. Whether two or four j Class who shall write and deliver
will depend upon the number of | the best oration. The finals will be
teams will compete in the finals | held on Monday, April 30, at 8:15
contestants.
The trials will be hold Wednes-
day. February 14, at 8:00 p.m., in
CB 117, the finals Monday, Febru-
ary 27, at 8:00 p.m., in Smith Au-
ditorium. The quality of debating
in the trials and final contest will
influence individual as.signments to
subsequent intercollegiate contests.
The "Aehorn Debate" offers $50
from the income of a beque.st by
Edgar Oakes Aehorn for excellence
in debating Ijetween members of
the Freshman and Sophomore
Classes. Trials for the selectron of
finalists will be held Monday, Feb-
ruar>' 19, at 8 o'clock, CB 117. At
this time each competitor will pre-
sent a five minute constructive ar-
gument on some phase of either
side of the following proposition:
"Resolved, that the Atlantic Pact
nations should form a Federal Un-
k>n."
p.m. in Memorial Hall.
Trials for the Stanley Plunrmier
Prize Speaking Contest will be
held Thursday, March 8, at 7:00
p.m. in CB 117. The Prize, estab-
lished by Stanley Plummer, Class
of 1867, is "for excellence in orig-
inal and spoken composition in the
EInglish language on the part of
the members of the Junior Class".
The finals will be held Tuesday,
April 17, 8:15 p.m., in Smith Audi-
torium.
TTie Lockwood Fairbanks Speak-
ing Contest will be held May 22,
at 1:30 p.m., in upper Memorial
Hall. One-fourth of the annual in-
come of a fund established by Cap-
tain Henry Nathaniel Fairbanks is
awarded as two prizes ($15 and
$10) for excellence in E^igUsh 4.
The instructors in English 4 will
designate those studeats who will
compete.
Bowdoin Mourns Loss




Professor Stanley P. Chase, a
member of the Bowdoin faculty
for 25 years, died at his home on
Maine Street, Brunswick, on Jan-
uary 21.
At the time of his death, Dr.
Chase, Henry Leland Chapman
professor of English literature, was
teaching courses in Shakespeafe
and Chaucer.
J Dr. Chase was born in Portland
on April 14, 1884, the son of
Charles H. and Maria B. Johnson
CK^se. He received his Bachelor of
Art^ degree from Bowdoin in 1905
whei^ he was a member of (he
Deltat Kappa Epsilon fraternity.
In 1906 he received his Master's
Degre^ from' Harvard and in 1911
his Doctorate of Philosophy from
the same university. After teach-'
ing literature at Northwestern for
a short time he went to Union Col-
lege as EInglish instructor. He was
elevated to assistant professor and
then to associate professor in 1919.
He returned to Bowdoin in 1925
as a professor of English literature
and the following year was named
Henry Leland Chapman professor
of English literature.
E>r. Chase was awarded the Har-
vard University Bowdoin prize for
graduates in the division of mod-
ern languages. He was the trans-
lator and editor of "The Pearl," a
14th century English poem rewrit-
ten in modern verse. He was a
frequent contributor to several
magazines.
He was active in Brunswick
community affairs, having held of-
fice in the American Red Cross,
the Democratic Town Committee,
the Humane Society, and the Vil-
lage Improvement Association.
Besides being a memt>er of E)elta
Kappa Elpsilon, Dr. Chase belonged
to the Modern Language As.socia-
tion of America, American Asso-
ciation of University Professors,
Shakespeare Association of Amer-
ica, Medieval Academy of America,
and Phi Beta Kappa.
Dr. Chase was active in Bow-
doin's Phi Beta Kappa chap((T,
having served as secretary for 23
years. He was also once president
of the chapter, and at the time of
his death he was a senator of th"
United Chapters of Phi Beta Kap-
pa.
Funeral services for Dr. Chase
were held on Wednesday. January
24, in the chapel. Reverend James
A. Doubleday of Brunswick offic-
iated at the service. Pallbearers
were Qement F. Robinson, John.
L. Baxter, Professor Herbert R.
Brown, Dean Nathaniel C. Ken-
drick, Assistant Professor Nathan
Dane II, and General Wallace C.
Philoon, and ushers were memlx^rs
of Delta Kappa Epsilon.
College To Build New
CoW Storage House
With the reactivation of the
Brunswick Naval Air Station the
college has been f©rccd to give up
the warehouse cold storage build-
ing it has used there since Sep-
tember of 1945.
At the February meeting of the
Governing Boards, it was voted to
erect a new plant on the campus
just as .soon as the weather per-
mits. The Planning Committee of
the Governing Boards will meet
this week to determine the exact
site of the building.
The building will probably be a
one-story, cinder block structure
about seventy-five feet long by
forty-five feet wide. It will contain
a Dry Stores room 2R feet by 45
feet, as well as three refrigerators
for frozen meat and vegetables.
There will be space and equipment
for meat cutting just "as there has
been at the warehou.sc at the
Brunswick Nav^l Air Station.
The building will be about one-
third as large as the present quar-
ters but its favorable location to
the Campus will facilitate the de-
livery of food and supplies to the
fraternities and to the Moulton
Union. The new building will be
erected and operated at no addi-
tional cost to the undergraduates.
It is anticipated that the new
warehouse will be ready for use at
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Death of Professor Stanley Chase
Terrible Loss to Boivdoin College
The recent death of Professor Stanley P."Chase is one of the
ii:reatest losses suffered by Bowdoin College in many years. Pro-
fessor Chase represented more than just a scholar and a learned
man in his field; he was a constant source of inspirlttion and an
idea! to be attained for those who knew him and studied under
him.
There is little need to say that which we all feel; a very deep
sofrow. Words can not, nor should express the grief which we
all share. Let it be sufficient to say that the year 195 1 marks the
passing of a great Bowdoin teacher, and a great Bowdoin man.
Lacking Tradition Possible Cause
For Failure of Winter Houseparty
The first Winter Housepa^ is over and apparently the experi-
ment was an overwhelming success. So anxious was everyone to
go horoe on vacation the Christmas Houseparty was never miss-
ed, but, with the pressure of exams lifted and a new semester
under way, it took no effort to stir up a festive spirit;
During recent Bowdoin history, and probably even before,
the main concern of the students was how to brighten up the
otherwise dull months at the beginning of the Spring term. The
"monsoon season" they called it: a time when the air was damp,
the campus flooded, and parties were strange things which peo-
ple talked about but never saw. Well, if last weekend accom-
plished no other end, it certainly put an end to that unhappy
time between exams and Ivy.
From almost any standpoint the weekend was highly success-
ful. Attendance at the performance of "Winterset" was good
and a more than satisfactory crowd saw the swimming team win.
Also the Union Committee feels that the gym dance was a suc-
cess, for, although the exact results are not known at this \vriting.
the Committee appears to have made a profit for the first time
in years. Whether this success was caused by the general party
spirit or by the lower price of tickets, there is no way of know-
ing, but one person commented that you could almost buy a
pack of cigarettes with the change from a five dollar bill. There
must be something psychologically offensive about paying more
than five dollars for a ticket. Future Union Committees might
do well to note that fact.
From all reports the dance was more than a mere financial suc-
cess, for the attendance was good and the band, although not a
nationally known group, played danceable music. It seems that
that is the iinportant thing for a "name band" serves only to
impress the bobby sox set, draining the treasury in the process.
By all appearances, then, the Houseparty should have been a
big success, and yet there was something lacking. Taken individ-
ually, each planned activity was well attended, but, at the same
time the weekend as a whole did not approach anything like Ivy
Weekend. Possibly the missing factor was tradition, for. as was
said at the outset, this party was an experiment, but there didn't
seem to be any direction to the weekend. Perhaps the fraternities
should have gotten together and tried to coordinate their efforts
so that the college as a whole would adopt a theme for the
weekend. Such action might have had the same unifying effect
that the display contest, initiations, and the Maine game have
for Alumni Weekend. As it was, all the activities during the
weekend were completely separate; individually they were fine,
collectively they were lacking.
But, as was said above, perhaps time will provide the answer,
for any party, to be a unified one, must have years of tradition
behind it. However it will take a long time for any tradition to
:jevelop unless the students get together next year and start one,
thus giving the party some direction. During the last few years
mch an attempt would have proved fruitless, but now that the
college is returning to its normal size, it is only fitting that we
take advantage of the fact that this is a small college and plan
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'v:\ms for one an^a of the world,
I at in America, diminished con-
;ideriil>l>' The report lists no stu-
),<nts hi-rv from Czechoslovakia
;.,ul llungnry, for the first time in
jTesid^Tit IloUajid emphasized
t!w iror ""i"'^ irobleni of leader-
ship »'i ^''•'- ^'^^^ nations and nations
icc^nllv tstablishod. seeing this
kifld of ^vork as the major job 6f
(he Institute for years to conve. He
Doinied out the Institute's qualifi-
cations to play an Imporant role
in supplying the
specific needs of
certain countries for trained lead-
ers in siich fields as industry*, latK>r,
agriculture, religion, law, journal-
ism, youth activities, and public
administration.
In addition to administering ex-
change programs, the Institute is
an information center on educa-
tional facilities aill over the world.
Founded in 1919 by Stejrtien Dug-
gan, Elibu Root and Nicholas Mur-
ray Butler, the Institute now has
offices in New York, Washinglon,
arid Paris, and selection cbramit-
tees in over 60 countries of the
world. A non-{Ht)fii organization,
the Institute ouries on it& actlvi-
tics through p'ants from private
organiz^ons, U. S. government
and foreign government fund£, and
broadly-ba^ assistance from uni-
versities, corporatlQp. clubs, fra-
ternities, sororities, and individ-
uals. I
Fryman Eng. L6ptin>e
Given By Prof. Brown
On The Art Of Fiction'
Professor Herbert Brown kc-
turbd to the freshmen cla'^s on
"Th<* Art of Fiction " in Memorial
Hall en Tuesday February 6, 1951.
Tlie finu part of the lecture was
concerned with a few definitions
cf fiction. According to Mr. Brown,
fiction is the latest and most
•"opiilar type of literature. Fiction
i? also the least compact form of
literature but the most cxplain-
ablo type. Mr. Brown also discuss-
ed ih"^ novel in this part of his
li?cture. According to ^r. Brown
the novel is a prose narrative
treating imaginary incid<*nts,
characters, and form enough to
be understood. Most novelists try
to organize their story poetically
and not logically.
In the next part of his lecture
Mr. Brown named the es.sentials
that a story must have. These arc
narrative interest or, in other
wonls. the reader must want to
know what is coming next in the
story. The second requisite of a
story is that the reader must take
an interest in the characters.
Finally, in order for a novel to be
successful, it must mean some-
thing to the reader. This means
that there must be a functional
relationship between setting, style,
character, and point of view.
Tlio last part of Mr. Brown's
lecture dealt with the important
elements of fiction; namely, plot,
charactcrizdtion, setting, and point
of view. The plot of a story is com-
posed of three parts; exposition to
reveal setting, characters, point of
view, and tone; development to
cover the time between the exposi-
tion and climax; and the clima.v
The second clement is character-
ization which is used to reveal the
characters who determine the way
the plot moves. Characters arc re-
vealed through action and in the
great stories characters are the
action. The setting also must be
regarded as an integral part of
the story since an accurate and
\ivid picture must be presented.
The last essential Mr. Brown
-Stressed was that the point of
vie\%', in order for the book to be
good, must have the present made
up of retrospect and imagination.
.This last part concerning the four
essentials of fiction concluded Mr.
Brown's lecture.
93 Makf Dean'uli^
The following upperdassmen—men who have credit fpr fpMr or more
semesters—may cut classes during the 2nd semester, 1950-1951 at their
discretion, having received 'B' grades or better in their subjects during
their last semester ^t Bowdoin.
Admission Applications
Continue To Pour In
Altliough the draft law is near-
Ing the peak of intensity, the Ad-
missicns Office has not had a de-
cline in the numlx^r of applications
from prospective freshmen.
The exact figure is not available
but tlie number of applications is
running close to last year's total.
The total number of men io col-
lege next fall will be down due to
graduation and the draft, but the
numb<^r of freshmen will probably
be greater than this year's record-
breaking number. This will result
from the admis.sion of freshmen
both in June and September.
Tlie replies to a questionnaire
sent to all candidates, showed that
two-thirds wore in favor of Sep-
tember admissions and'85% show-
ed interest in the ROTC program.
Tlie ROTC has annoimced that
they will place no restrictions, ex-
cept physical, on the M.S. 11
course.
Tlie average age of the applying
candidates is 18 years and 6
months so it seems likely that the
majority will have a chance to en-
ter college.
All men arc advised that this
weekend and the weekend of
March 16 and 17, (Intercollegiate
Track Meet) are sub-freshmen
weekends and that the college ex-
pects every present undergraduate
























Burt LaocastMr > Bol^rt WaHMr
also
News Short 8<ih^Be*»
H. E. Adams '52 | D. M. Iszard '52'
J. F. Anderson '51 J. L. Ivecs '52 r
W. H. Austin '52 W. L. Jewell '51
A. L. Baker '51 M. R. Joixian 52
R. J. Beal '51 C. A. Jortberg '51
O. Beenhouwcr "51 K. C- Keenc 52
R. M. Biggs 53 R. J. Kemp '31
,
P. S. Bird '51 J. C. Kennedy '52
W. M. Blackwell '52 t E. J. Legere '51
I. R. Blake 51 A. H. McKinlcy '50
J. G. Blarichard "51 S. D. Marsh '51
R. N. Boyd 51 G. E. Marshall '51
C. B. Brewer '51 D. S. Mathison '51
P. Buck '52 K. J. Monty "51
L. T. Buker '51 J. K. Nelson '51
J. A. Bump "50 R. W. Nickerson '51
D. F. Carlo '51 W. J. Nightingale '51
D. A. Carman '52 J. C. PhilUiK '52
R. O. Clark '51 D. F. Reid '51
B. COc '52 D. L. Riditer '52
P. E. Cronin '51 R. E. Riddle '51
A. B. Crummy Jr., '51 J. A. Rltsher '52
T. E. Damon '52 M. G. Rizoulis '52
D. E. Farnham '52 A M. Rogers '51
S. P. Fay Jr., '52 ^ W. C. Rogers '52
C. P^ Forker '51 C. W. Roy '51
E. R. French '51 P. H. Rubin '50
M. W. Gardner '52 T. M. Russell '52
W. D. Gersumky '52 E. Schmidt '51
R. B. Gibson '52 W. F. Schwarz
L. B. Gilloy '51 R, J. Seeley '52
E. Giordanetti '51 T. E. Scelev '52
B. M. Gottlieb '51 R. J. Smith '52 '
R. W. Ham '52 R E. Swann '52
J. P. Handy "52 T. P. Sylvan '52
D. E. Hare '51 R. W. Van Ordon '51
K. W. Harrison '51 R. S. Vokey '51
W. H. Hazen '52 L. Wallls Jr., '51
J. C. Holmes '52 R. A. Welch '52
J. W. Hone Jr., '52 J. C. Weston '51
R. A. Hughes '48 ^
The following students with Sophomore standing may cut
during the 2nd semester, 1950-1951, at their discretion, having received
straight "A" in their work during the past .semester at Bowdoin.
D. C. Agostinelli '5.3 | E. B. Crocker Jr.. '53
The following men who have credit for less than four semesters but
at least two. may take six cuts during the 2nd semester, 1950-1951,
having received at least half "A's" and half "B's" in their courses dur-
ing the past semester at Bowdoin.
G. T. Em(>ry











I have noticed in a recent edi-
torial that you naively believe that
the Bowdoin student should be en-
trusted with the responsibility of
the unrestricted utilization of un-
limited cuts; and, at this time I
wish to state catagorically and
definitely that such a move would
be altogether too rash and irre-
sponsible. The Bowdoin student,
replete w^ith unlimited cuts, the
Danuxrlean sword of the draft
swinging over his head, would be
like an inebriated gentleman be-
hind the \vheel of a high powered
car; he would drive himself over
the cliff of failure and expulsion in
overmastering desire for one more
day, one more hour of pure joy.
The problem, therefore, is not to
give the' bit to a frenzied horse,
but ra .Kf to make the bit more
palatabk.- (inside the restricting
limits of our cut system, of course),
and to make the possession and
use of the student's cuts a more
profitable and enjoyable venture
to him.
Par example: Being an upper-
classman in good standing, I have
an allotment, of sixteen cuts in my
four courses, half of which cuts I
use up in iny two eight o'clock
courses due to accretionary som-
nelence from houseparty weekends,
a natural phenomenum — in short,
I do not arise until eight twenty.
But, it I should immediately hurry
over to my eight o'clock cla*, the
attendance taker, a most alert
Ghap named Henry, will not give
me my attendance. He will point
to the large circular clock on the
wall and say, in a peremptory
voice, "Go to your seat! I will not
be bribed!"
Observe, however, that I am not
tardy a fiill cut's worth; 1 have
used only 29/60 of a cut, but Hen-
ry, due to a lamentable congestion
in his neuro-vascuiar regions, is
not able to understand this. It is
lucidly palpable, therefore, that is
to anyone but Henry, that I have
l)een penalized 31/60 of a cut for
no just and comprehensible reason.
Consequently, our faculty in all
its magnaminity and equanimity,
should establish a cut system
ROTC Names Officers
For Spring Semester
{Conlinued from Page 7}
The Company Commanders were
announced as follows: Abram Ray-
mond Rutan IV "51 cf "A" Com-
pany; John Hale Littlefield '49 of
"B" Company; George Milligan
III '49 of "C" Company; and Roy
Welts Nickerson '51 of "D" Com-
pany. These men will hold the
rank of Cadet Captains for the
Spring Semester. In addition to
these posts, the Elxecutive Officers
of Companies, Platoon Leaders,
First Sergeants, Platoon Ser-
geants, Assistant Platoon Ser-
geants, emd Guidon Bearers were
named by Lieutenant Colonel Mc-
Leod.
•The Cadet Officers will receive
rank insignia and certificates of
rank from the Department of the
Army. There will be no change in
compensation. The appointment of
Squad Officers will be announced
later in the Si)ring, as soon as the
newly appointed officers have be-
come adjusted in their assign-
ments.
The President of the College re-
ceived the 'colors from Cblonel
Walter Hpyt Kcnnctt In a cive-
mony which s>Tnboli2ed the formal
instatement of the Reserve Om-
cci-s' Ti-aining Corps at Bowdoin.
The four-man color guard present-
ed the two flags to the Colonel
who, in turn, gave them to Presi-
dent Sills on behalf of the De-
partment of the Army. After ac-
cepting them, the President re-
turned them to the Corps to be
carried as Its colors. Along with
the national colors, there was pre-
sented the ofTicial banner of the
Bowdoin Unit of the ROTC. This
flag is of grey silk, bordered in
red, with the College seal In the
center. A scroll above the seal
bears the words • "Bowdoin Col-
lege" and a similar scroll beneath
the seal reads, "The Reserve Offi-
cers' Training Corps." The cere-
monies concluded with the march
of the Corps, escorting the CoUegt
officials and the newly unfurled
banners to Massachusetts Hall.
Meeting tl|e gang to <)ucass « (^
—a date wiA tfa« campos
or just kiflilK ^"°^ between dnee*
—^Brooks Student Store at ^dl-
water, Oklaboma is one ol the ^
Torite gathering spots for etndenli
at Okl4K>iDa A & M QoUp^g^ A|
Brooks Student Store, «s ia ooUflgo
campus haunts evcrywiiCTe, a itoety
bottle of G>ca-Cola is alwa
hajui %>r tb« pause tha^
Coke hdons$^
Askjvr it eiUur w^ . . . totk
trade-m^irkt mean the same Mng-
OTTUD UNOn AUTHOMTT OF THE COCA^OIA COAPaMV VI ^'•B^-






whereby the student would be
held accountable for only the to-
tal elapsed time he is IN ABSEN-
TIA fr<xn class. And so. instead of
having only sixteen cuts, he would
have sixteen hours M* nine hundred
and sixty minutes of cuts upon
which he could draw frcnn time to
time in a quantitative range of
from five to the full sixty minutes.
In actual practice, moreover, my
system would have divers long
term advantages. Tile cuts at the
end of term could be totaled and
if, by extreme negligence, the stu-
dent had failed to use up his full
960 minutes worth, he would be
permitted to transfer his unex-
pended quota-minutes to the next
term. Let us assume that the stu-
dent has taken only 928 minutes
and 35 seconds worth of cuts: and
thus, for the second term he would
have 991 minutes and 25 seconds
worth of cuts. And, If he suspected
that, due to some administrational
inaccvH'acy, he was not receiving
his full minutes-quota of cuts, he
would be permitted to appeal to
the Dean who would judge on the
accuracy of the attendance taker's
watch and misce'laneous related
factors. A fine of one dollar for
deviations over one minute would
ensure of the equitability and scru-
pulousity of the attendance taker
and his watch. If. on the other
hand, a watch were found guilty of
gross inaccuracies it would be pun-
ished by utter dismantlement. If
an attendance taker were .found
guilty of similar inaccuracies his
punishment and the administratton
thereof would reside in the hands
of the Dean. Of course, cruel or
unnatural punishment would be
forbidden by college statute.
Besides these practical advan-
tages and psychological ones ac-
cruing therefrom, my plan would
have definite physiological benefits.
Why ? How ? Because Bow'doin stu-
dents, sleeping k)nger and eating
better and less precipitous break-
fasts for their earl/ classes will be
less prone to ulcers, a disease, ner-
vous and nutritional, Which I am
informed that several members of
the Independents have. And most
certainly there will be a lowering
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and \Tr5' little dissatisfaction was
heard when the AD. queen, Pat
ftjwers, was chosen belle of the
bell. We compliment the taste of
I>Bve Mitchell, her date.
'It looks as though Bowdoin men
will have to learn to do the
Charleston. Many a date frwn the
more cosmopolitan sections of the
East was "simply djing" to join
the handful of Charlestoners in the
spotlight.
There were fascinating spec-
tacles to be seen as trains came
and went. One fellow could be
seen towering alxjve the crowd in
a fur coat and top hat. There were
also the intriguing human drama.s
presented by blind dates meeting
on the platform. The real scene of
the weekend, however, was the last
crowd of dates leaving on the Sun-
day 5:25. The sight was reminis-
cent of Grand Central Station dur-
ing wartime when a troop train
was about to pull out.
us infections, colds, grli^)e and,the
like, which in return, would result
in less men going to the infirmary
and subsequent economy in that
department. This might result in
Doctor Hanley going part time
and having to pull in his belt a
few microns but, as he is a rather
broad individual, I doubt he will
harbor any petty resentments.
Finally, and most important,
there would be certain physiogna-
matical advantages which my sys-
tion would promote, to wit: The
appearance of the Bowdoin man is
one subject I feel most strongly
about. My system would give more
time for personal grooming. No one
can imagine how positively nau-
seating a face with long snaky
hair all over it is to one who, on
an empty stomach, has to make his
eight o'clock class. With the addi-
tional time these men would shave
and- those of us with tender sensi-
bilities would be spared such a
sight ...
Yours in all sinceritj'.
T. L. Bray
IVlelancholy and dejected, this gloomy miss
found little to titillate her in the recent dehige of quick-
trick cigarette tests! She was not enthrajled by the idea of
judging cigarette mildness with just a fast puff or a ^ift^ sniff.
But, joy of joys! . . . happiness came to her when slie
discovered one test that left no doi^t in ber mind.
Ii tctu the sensible test! ... the 30-Day Camd MS)I4q(»s Test,
which simply asks you to try Camels as a ^eady sagioke —
<m a pack after pack, day after day basis. No sn^ judgments
needed. After you've enjoyed Camels — and only
Camels - for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Tliroat,
T for Taste) we believe you'll know why . .
.
f
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' Br Fnnk T. Pagnamenta '53
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Whether Bowdoin can beat Cojby i& quite doubtful, for the Mules
have improved greatly since their loss to the Polar Bears last Dec«n-
ber 6th- All they'needpd at that early date was experience and prac-
tice, and a long hard schedule has given it to them. Colby now, as a
club, and individually has the poise needed for winning basketball. A
tall boy like Ted Lallier can look very clumsy and awkward merely be-
cause of a feeling of uneasiness, but after a grinding schedule that in-
cludes games in the Boston Garden, Bowdoin is no longer a place where
he'll find caus^ for undue nervousness or embarrassment.
For the Polar Bears this i$ an unfortunate fact, but they too have
improved. More playors have become dependable perfonners, sopho-
mores like Jim Hebert, Fred Flemming and Bob Brown have improved
so fast that each has at one time or another started a game. Jack
Handy has seen more and more service and could be used to offset
some of Colby's height advantage.
But no matter who is pla>ing, it is how they play that remains im-
F)ortant. The factor that won the first game for the Polar Bears was
the spirit and hustle of the entire ball club.\vhen they lost a rebound
to the Mules they went up just as hard for the next one, and) when
the Colby quintet scored Bowdoin undaunted tried its best, without be-
coming desperate, to score one for themselves. It is with spirit of this
i\pe that a ball game can be won by an underdog. It is with this kind
of hustle that a team loses and still gives a good account of itself.
The hockey team returned from its seasonal Boston trip with one
win and one loss. The first game evidently was fairly close until the
Northeastern sextet scored three quick goals in the beginning of the
t^ird period. This broke the back of the Polar Bear skaters, and North-
eastern pushing hard airthe way went on to win 15-6, a rather lop-
sided score. The next day Bowdoin took on Tufts, and fared much
better winning 10-2. despite an easing up in the final period. Three
more games and the hockey season will be over, but if that doesn't
make you think that Sprinit is soon to come, hockey coach (now) base-
ball coach (spring), Danny MacFayden, aimoum^ed that all batterj--
men should report to the cage at 1 p.m. Monday, February 26th.
The swimming team has been acquitting itself of merit lately, and
as many Bowdoin m«i and their dates found out last Saturday, a
swimming meet is a very exciting spectacle. There is only one more
meet here at Brunswick, and that is against M.I.T. on March third.
For those who haven't seen Coach Bob Miller's team in action this
yeaii it will be the last opportunity to do so. The tankmen, who seem
to be .somewhat more inactive before exams tlvan afterward, have won
three of their four dual meets, losing only to powerful Dartmouth.
The track team opened up the season of dual meets by beating New
Hampshire last Saturday. The Polar Bear tracksters showed surpris-
ing strength in all events to cop the meet handily. They face Boston
State Series "Title Match'
With Colby Mules Tonight
A red hot Colby team will move
into Brimswick tonight and will
attempt to wrap up the State
Series title, that Bowdoin has so
far stubbornly refused to concede
them. Colby has not been beaten
since it met Bowling Oreen in De-
cember, and boasts a 17-6 won and
lost record for the season.
A Bowdoin victory would mean
a possible tie for the Polar Bears
for the Crown, but a Colby victory
would virtually assure the Water-
ville team of the title. So for the
Polar B«?ars, who since the Trinity
and Wesleyan games, have lost 5
out of their last 6 games, it is a do-
or-die situation.
The two clubs have split deci-
sions this year, Bo\vdoin upsetting
the Mules in their first meeting
College this Saturday here and on March third will have a dual meet ' ^^^^ '",*^<^ season^but then losing
. T, . rr.!. T .. / .» -^'-'^ 1 ^ 1 .^ 1. ..I. ^T-v . »n a return match at WatervUle
at Bates. The Interfratemjty track meet, last year won by the T.D. s
listed for March 16th. is only a month away.
The winter Reason in sports as a whole has been surprisingly suc-
cessful. All teams have sustained losses of key men, and yet all have
winning records. The l>asketball team, lost co-captains Dick Pandora
and Sid Connelly besides Don Riemer. Bob Spiers, and Bill Prentiss.
The hockey played without Jim Fife and goajie Whip Wells and saw
limited service only from Jim Decker. The tankmen lost All American
;
Doug Hill, and honorary captain Bill Ingraham. The track team lost
three first places in Al Nicholson alope, and yet all these teams seem
to have rebounded in excellent style. Credit is due the respective
coaches and their teams for this fine showing.
last Jan. 9th. Bowdoin will have
the advantage of the home court,
but otherwise all the factors seem
to be in Colby's favor.
The height of the Colby team is
amazing, — Ted Lallier, Ronald
NaglQ and Prank Piadntini the
three big men on the club average
6'5", while the other two starters
Ted Shiro and John Jabar are the
speedsters. W^ith this combination
Coach Lee Williams can set up a
fast break, with his tall man feed-
T




In Oxford Grey aud Cambridge Grey Flannel
Pure wool flannel—in the cori*ect shades of gray—the medium
Cambridge and the dark Oxford. The price is amazingly low for
slacks of this quality.
only $13.95
SENTfR BUAJ3M9 brOniwick
ing Shiro and Jabar, and still ex-
pect to have control off the offen-
sive backboards. It is indeed an
enviable position.
Ted Shiro is the big man in the
Colby offense. He can hit from
outside on setshots and also drives
in for lay-ups with high scoring
proficiency. Coach Lee Williams of
Colby compared him in style with
Ralph Beard, famous guard of
Kentticky. Shiro this year is
averaging 18 points a game and
just recently passed the lOOOth
point scored in three years of com-
petition. His complete record en-
tering this game is 1029 points
scored in 71 games an average of
around 15 points a game for his
sophomore, Junior and senior
years. Not bad for someone who
stands 5 foot 10 inches, a rather
short man in basketball circles.
In fact Ted is being considered
by the Minneapolis Lakers, who'of
course are sparked by the play of
George Mikan. If the Lakers and
Shiro ever do get together on a
contract, Teddy will be playing
with men over a foot taller than
he, but then again, with Lallier
and Nagle on his ball club, he
must be used to these giants of
the hard coul-t.
Shiro this year has been parti-
cularly rough, failing only twice to
hit double figures in the scoring
column. Once was when Lou Au-
det held the Watervillc fljish to
one shot from the floor and a pair
of free throws for four points in
the first meeting of the two clubs
here last December 6th. One hope-
ful point is that Shiro in his three
years of college ball has never had
a good night here at Bowdoin.
The game will begin at 8:15, and
a seat shortage is expected. Un-
fortunately there won't be enough
seats for all Bowdoin students and
Alumni, and all Colby student
requests for tickets have been re-
luctantly rejected. At lea'st thrre
radio stations will broadcast the
game.













Maine Tops WMte Five
To Dampen Series Bid
Last Friday night, while most
Bowdoin students ^owded into
the formal dance at the Sargent
Gymna^iiun. a dozen Polar Bear
basketball players journeyed up to
Orono to play Maine, but they
should have stayed home and en-
joyed the houseparties, for the un-
derdog Black Bears won, 64-57,
and dampened Bowdoin's chances
for a State Series title.
The game was close throughout
the first three periods, but in the
final ten minutes the home team
increased its lead, until the issue
was no longer in doubt. It was the
first State Series win for Maine,
who had previOliSly dropped 5 con-
secutive games to Colby, Bates,
and Bowdoin.
Maine forged ahead in the first
period while Bowdoin, who had a
new starting team in Jordan,
Bartlett, Hubley, Audet and
Brown, got off to a slow start. But
the Polar Bears, after falling be-
hind 8-3, kept pace with the Black
Bears with Hubley, Bartlett, Au-
det and Jordan sparking the at-
tack. The score at half time was
28-25 in favor <rf Maine.
The third p^jriod, which this sea-
son has been far and away Bow-
idoin's best, saw the Polar Bears
rally to gain a one point lead at
l^one time. The rally was highlight-
I ed by Jim Hebert's scoring spree,
[most of which resulted from fast
breaks and good passes from his
!
teammates. The final stanza, how-
ever, saw the Orono quintet gain
the lead once again and forge
ahead to their victory margain of
7 points, as Bowdoin was unable
to continue the fast pace.
For Bowdoin Jim Hebert was
high scorer with 15 points, while
Norm Hubley caged 10. Bartlett
and Jordan just missed double
figures with 9 each. High man for
the game was captain Mahaney of
the Black Bears with 18, wnile'
both Trafton and Christie hit












to each and every man at Bowdoin
WE ARE PROUD OF OUR













Big White Swimmer^ Take
Wesmen Before Big Crowd
Track Team Drubs UNQ
Here Saturday 70>6-46J6
Bowdoin's surprising Cindermen
showed strength in nearly every
event as they swept over the New
Hampshire Wildcats 70»s-46Vi on
Saturday at the Hyde Cage.
With a great number of house
party guests providing much of the
incentive, the Polar Bears swept
the high jump and showed power
in the dash, pole vaudt. and the
hurdles. Being pushed all the way
by a hard-fighting, well balanced
New Hampshire track team, the
Bowdoin Thinclads found it neces-
sary to equal meet records i^ order
to capture their initial victory.
Thrill-packed racing was the
order of the day as two meet
records were matched and two
others were shattered. Phil Har-
mon, New Hampshire's middle-
distance aqe, clipped one-tenth of
a second off his own mark for the
600. Another Wildcat, Bob Zod-
well, set a new mark of 4:32.9 in
the mile, bettering the old mark
by 2.9 seconds. Don Murphy of
Bowdoin equalled the existing
meet record in the high hurdles, as
did Gordon Milliken in the 300.
Bill Coperthwaite, Bowdoin
sophomore, turned in one of the
top siu-prises of the day as he tied
veteran Henry Langevin in the
pole vault at 12 feet. Others who
turned in outstanding perform-
ances for Bowdoin and Coach Jack
Magee were Milliken, who won
both the 300 and 40 yard dash,
and Dick Walker, who outraccd
Dick MacCormack to win the 1000
in 2:23.
On his fixtal try, Ray Biggs suc-
ceeded in gainii^ a first in tlie
broad jump, and Lou Wood gave
the Polar Bears another first in
the shot with a toss of 42 feet 1^
inches. Wood also i^a^cd second in
both the discus and hammer, being
edged out by WUdcats Dick Fitts
in the former and Don Mpllen In
the latter with heaves of 127 feet





Discus Throw—Won by Rtta (NH) : sec-
ond. Wood (R): third. Undbi^r^ (NH).
Diiit*nce— I'iT fe«t 4} inches.
Shot Put— Won by Wood (B) ; second.
Llndbere (tfHf : third. PhilUpa (B).
Distance—42 f«^t 1 J Incheo.
45 Yard Hijrh Hurtfles—Won by Morplnr
(B) : secuod. Oetcbel) (B) : third. Hall
(NH). "nme—« seconds. (ESaw^ »•**
reeoril).
40 Yard Dash—Won by MUllken (B) : aeo-
ond. BiRvs (B) : third. CBrich (NW.
Time-—1.7 seconds.
1-Mlle Run—Won by Bodwell (NH) : sec-
ond. Walker (B) : thiri Boodcy INM).
Time—4:32.0. (Meet r«»rd.r
Hiich Jump—Tie amonit Murphy. FJeo»-




6U0 Yard Run—Wen by Harmon CNH):
sc-cond. Getchell (B) : third. Coe (a).
Tim«^l:15.S. (Me«t record.)
Broa<i Jump- Won by Bines (BJ : jecond.
O'Brien (NH) : third. Weeks (KH>. Di*.
tanee—21 feet 3 Inches.
2-MiU- Run—Won by Damon (B) : second.
W^ber (NK): third. H«hn tVH).
Time— 10:37.
1000 Yard Run—Won by Walker (B) : sec-
ond. MacOormack (NH) : third. Johnson
(NK). T»m*—2:28.
Pole Vault—Tied by Coperthwaite (B) and
Langevin (NH) ; third, tied by Porter
(B) and White (NH). H«ilfht^l2 f««t.
300 Yard Run-Won by MiUOien (fl) : hpc-
ond. tied by Getchell (B) 'and Harroftn
(NH). Timi^—89 seconds. (StMlS tamtt
35 Pound Weiirht—Won by Mnllen (NH) :
second. Wood (B) : third. Lindbers (NH).
DiKtance—51 U-et (> ln<h«».
Skaters Shut Out UNH 3-0,
As Munroe & King Score
Out at the Air Base hockey rink
last Thursday, the Bowdoin hoc-
key team avenged themselves for
an earlier 9-4 loss to the Univer-
sity of New Hampshire by beating
them 3-0.
The Bowdoin team controlled
the game from start to finish.
There seemed little doubt of the
outcome when CatJtain Stubby
King, assisted by Denny Monroe,
scored the first goal at 13:35 in
the opening period. In the same
period at 19:30 Monrde again scor-
ed as he punched In a rebound
after unsuccessful scoring at-
tempts by King and McCusker.
Midway throuEfh the th'rd
period at 10:40 Monroe scored the
clinching goal on a solo from mid-
ice. He eluded the Wildcat defense-
men and faked the goalie out of
position before scoring.
Goalie Johnny McGovem gained
his first shutout of the year as he I
made 16 saves. John was helped
'
considerably by the fine defensive
and offensive skating of Monnje,
King and Roger Levesque. How-
ever all the Bowdoin skaters turn-
ed in gcx)d performances.
Houley, the Wildcat goalie,
played a brilliant game in the goal
as he tiu-ned by 29 shots made at
him. The game was not particular-
ly rough as was shown by the fact
that there were only 7 penalties
and none of them major ones.
The summary:







Bowdoin spares : Levesque, Gullicksen.
(Jerry. Ross, Wolfe. Decker, Nault.
N«w Hampshire g|>ares: Bray. Graves.
Payson, Christy, Dclsn, Callahan, ^ealey.
Pare.
Referee : Harlow-Sullivjin. Time: 3-20's.
1st period fioorinn : 1. Bowdoin. Kinc
(Monro*) l.'!:35. 2. Bowdoin. Monroe ( Mc-
Cuaker-King) 10:30. Fenaltie-i: Adams.
Mai Morrdl Concerned
Bowdoin's Athletic Director, Mai
Morrell, is concerned with the
seating problem whith seems sure
to arise in connection with the bas-
ketball game scheduled between
Bowdoin and Colby, at RTUiawick,
on Wednesday, February 14.
Interest in the game is sure to
be high, yet there will be no seats
available for outside visitors. In the
hope that the need for turning
away such visitors at the Gynina-
sium door may be avoideii, he has
released the following statement:
"Unfortunately^ for us, we do not
have adequate seating capacity for
basketball games at Bowdoin.
With the present interest in such
games as the coming one with Col-
by, we could make some nwmey and
have the pleasure ot entertaining
a good many of our Bowdoin and
Colby friends, if we had enou^
seats.
"We have the regulation W x9Cy
playing surface, but we do not have
seats enough for our own students
if they should all decide to Come
to the game. It look now as if most
of them are planning to attend the
game with Colby, and so we have
to announce that it will be Im-
possible for us to sell any tickets
even to our own alumni or to Col-
by students or alumni. We know
of the keen interest that CoUby
students have in their fine basket-
ball team and we regret very deep-
ly our inability to accominodate
them."
illeical check : Dolan, tugh stick ; McCusker,
board check.
2nd period: no soorinx. Peosltjcs: Al-
dred, charsinK : Kinjr, bosrd «ii«db
.3rd period : 3. Bowdoin, Monroe (Solo)
10:40. Penalties: L«v«squ«, tripping;
Adams, leif check.
Savfs: Mcjjovwn 18^Hou)ey 2t.
^^
Let us help you plan
your printing as well
as peofiiipe
Last Saturday, February 10, the
Bowdoiii Swimming Team splash-
ed to a 24-8 lead over Wesleyan in
the first four events and won 46-
29 hfff^ in t|)e Curtis Pool before
a crowd of five or six hundred stu-
dents and their hoiseparty dates.
The best showings for Bowdoin
were turped in by backstroker Bob
Saunders, who won that event in
2:31.0, and tarry Boyle, who scor-
ed 110.97 points in the diving. Bobs
bnprovement in tlje backstroke is
illustrated by the fact that his
trtne was only 1.1 seconds slower
than tl^e winning time .of Dart-
mouth's Bersch on January 13 In
the Bowdoin-Dartmouth Meet. In
the backstroke of that meet,
Sivunders was quite a distance
back and placed third. With his
usual display of somersaults and
other acrobatics. Larry Boyle
thrilled the spectators by coming
within four points of his old record
114.97.
Even though the point scon.
makes It sound like a resounding
victory, a few members of the
team wefen't up to their usual
form. Among these were Gibby
Wishart and Tom Lyndon. Gibby
was slower than his usual self in
the 100 yard freestyle and was only
able to salvage a third place. He
hekl his awn in the 50 freestyle
thovsh and won it in 23.8. only two
tenths of a second off his time
against Dartmouth. Tom Lyndon
swam both the 220 and 440 yard
freestyle races and w<mi each of
them. In the 440 ho had to fight
to take the lead at about the tenth
lap and was then pressed all the
way by Vandenberg of Wesleyan.
His time was four seconds off his
last official time and about twenty
seconds off an unofficial clocking
which was a ccllege record.
Another event which k)ok«i
good for Bowdoin but which was
factually poor was the 400 yard
relay which Bowdoin won by about
a fiftevh yard margin. The tima




SCO Yard M«dl«y Relay—Won by Wealeyan
(WelUnK, Morris, McCailum). Tsrae:
3 :14v9.
220 Yaril Freestyle—Won by Lyndon (B) :
second. Hildreth (B) ; third. Vand.n-
berjr (W). Time: 2:22.S.
50 Freestyle—Won by Wishart (B) : second.
InKrahun (B) ; third. Barth (W). Ttnw:
rHvinit—Won by Boyle (B) : second. Van-
derbeck (B) : third. Meyer (W). Win-
nlng points, 110.97.
100 Freestyle—Bon hy Barth fW) ; seeond.
Hildrcth(B): third. Wi.«hart <B). Time:
55.1.
200 Barkstroka—Won by Saunders (B) ;
seeond. Welliaff (W> ; third, McCailum
fW). Time: 2:31.0. -
200 BreasUtroke—Won by Morni^ (W):
second, Cinn (W) : third. Nelson (B).
Time: 2:42.e. ...
440 Freestyle— Won by Lyndon (B) • Rec-
ond. VandenbcTK (W) ; third. Miller
(W). Time: 6:14.0.
400 Relay—Won by Bowdoin (In«raham.
BIwel). Charaberlin, Mitchel). Time:
4KMJ.4.
it.
Our long experience in producing the f<^lowing and
other kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you
short cuts in time and save you money,
TICKETS POSTERS ^
STATIONERY ALUMNI LETTERS '
FRATERNITY FORMS .
The Record Offle^
Pmal K. Niven Jerry ynjOfit^




]Pishernian*s Guide to Maine $2.9&
4^ f^ Cfiailogue 1951 of New Dmctkm books
Bowdoin Five Loses
To VM. As Wildcats
Ridl In Last Quarter
Last Thursday, here at #runs-
wick, the Bowdoin basketbari team
lost to the University of New
Hampshire by the score of 64-35.
The visitors from New Hamp-
shire obtained an early lead and
held it tmtil half time when they
led 31-26.
Early in the second half the
Polar Bears started to get under
way and went into the lead 37-34
on foul shots by Walter BarUett
and Captain Merle Jordan. At the
ten minute mark in the second
half, the Bowdoin hoopsters were
able to grab a 45-38 lead in some
fine shooting by Louie Audet and
Mickey Weiner.
However, the lead was short
lived as the Wildcats scored 9 con-
secutive points to go ahead of
Bowdoin 47-45. The Polar Bears
were never able to overcome thjs
lead again. New Hampshire ran
rampant in the last few minutes
and out scored Bowdoin 2-1 as the
end of the game found New Hamp-
sWre leading by 9 points, 64-55.
The E^wdoin team was off their
usual form as was shown by the
fact that Norm Hubley connected
on only 1 out of 7 shots and Fred
Flemming none for 8. On the
brighter side was the fine shoot-
ing of Bartlett and Jordan and the
good defensive work of Bob Brown.
High scoring honors were shar-
ed by Hymie Gordon and Walt
Bartlett. Each collected 18 points,
Gordon with 6 baskets and 6 fouls,
and Bartlett, with 5 baskets and
8 fouls.
The simimary:
New HMipddrc (M)|B*wdoui (S5)
G F Pi G t r
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The Chapel speaker last Sun-
^y was the Rev. Frederick W.
^^ittaker Ph.D. who spoke on the
•pplication of Christianity.
Rev- Whittaker is Professor of
Church History and Dean of Stu-
dents of the Bangor Theological
Seminary. He graduated from
Bowdoin in 1944 and also holds de-
• v*^*
from Bangor Seminary and
Yale University. At the present
"me Dr. Whittaker is engaged in
* program of recruiting students
lOr the ministry.
"I come to speak a good word
for Christianity as the best hope
we have for the re-building of a
^yilization worthy to be called 'the
Kingdom of God'. Christianity is
niore widely spread, more deeply
rooted, among more diverse peo-
ples than ever before in the his-
tory of man. Yet the Christian
Qiurch does not seem to be strong
enough to counteract the mater-
ialistic forces which threaten to
take control of society." Dr. Whit-
taker continued, "A recent nation-
al conference of American educa-
tors reached the unanimous judg-
ment that 'the churches simply do
not count in the American scene'.
This is an exaggerati^wi, but true
enough so that we should seek a
reason for the apparent weakness
of the Church in this time of crisis.
I like the explanation given by Dr.
Frederick Meek of the Old South
Church, Boston, who suggests that
too many modern Christians have
no 'sense of mission' for the time in
which they live."
From the viewpoint of a clergy-
man, E>r. Whittaker explained that
the future strength of the Chris-
tian Church depends upon the zeaj
with which the laymen take their Under the rules of the contest,
Christianity with them out of thep'"^^^"'" ^^^ professional photog-
sanctuary and give it application ^^P^t^rs were encouraged to snap
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Recently Purchased As Fraternity House
Sigma Nu's Buy Baxter Home
Due to the inadequacy of the
present Sigma Nu house for the
purposes of a fraternity, the Sigma
Nu's have bought the Baxter es-
tate which stands next to the Zeta
Psi house.
The house and grounds previous-
ly belonged to the late Mrs. Bax-
ter who died this past summer.
After considerable negotiation, the
property from the estate. The
house needs considerable renova-
tion to adapt it to the needs of a
fraternity, but it is so designed as
to render it easily adaptable. The
Sigma Nu's plan to finish work on
it this summer and move in in
August. Rumor has it that they
plan to build an electrically charg-
ed iron fence separating theirigma Nu s bought the house and | properly from the Zete house.
Natl Winners Named
In Chesterfield Contest
The names of the national win-
ners in the Chesterfield Mildness
Test Photography Contest were
released here today by the Cam-
pus Merchandising Bureau Inc., of
New York.
m every area of life — daily mor-
als, home life, school and market
place, politics, economics, inj^erna-
tional relationships.
Dr. Whittaker spoke briefly
concerning the application of
Christian principles by those who
enter the legal profession, those
who become involved in labor-
management relations, those who
practice medicine or nursing, and
those who work in the realm of
the phy^cal sciences. He then
Went on to elaborate upon the
ways in which Christianity should
increa.se its influence in the fields
of education, legislation, and evan-
gelization.
He stated that religious illiter-
acy in this country is appallingly
prevalent and he strongly advo-
cated the inclusion of basic reli-
grious information in the curricula
of our schools. In this connection
he quoted the words of Dr. Ber-
nard Iddings Bell in Crisis in Edu-
cation: "Americans have made a
tragic mistake in education by
creating a cleavage between re-
ligion and secular learning
. . . We
have a right to insist that the
schools inspire reverence for the
Unseen and that they impvart some
objective knowledge of what the
various faiths about us are and do
and teach — enough to dispel in-
tolerance begotten by ignorance.
Americans will never be mature if
all they recognize as real aj-e the
things of 'this' and 'now', as long
as they deal forever with 'what'
and never with 'why'."
Dr. Whittaker urged that more
Christian men enter the field of
politics and that they bring their
faith to bear upon the manifold
problems which keep the world in
a state of turmoil. Calling for a
new era of cooperation between
Churcir and State, he stated that
neither the Church nor the State,
In isolation, are capable of estab-
vjishing on earth anything resemb-
ling the Kingdom of God.
The speaker's final emphasis was
placed upon the need for more
Christian ministers. "There is a
dangerous shortage of clerical lead-
ers in the missions fields, in rural
and urban parishes," he stated. He
urged the members of the congre-
gation to give serious considera-
tion to the Christian ministry as a
life's work. He pointed out th^t
the government is concerned about
the shortage of ministers and has
exempted from military service all
college students who have pre-
enrolled in a theological seminary.
pictures of college students tak-
ing the now-famous Chesterfield
Mildness Test.
The winning photographers for
each of the three contest periods
were awarded fifty dollars. In
most cases, the winning pictures
were or will be used in Chester-
field's college advertising, which
is being carried by the ORIENT.
The names of the winning pho-
tographers below are followed by
the name of the model and his col-
lege:
Francis P. Gori, John Dwycr,
Boston College; Robert Scay, Lou-
ise Sanford, Alabama Polytechnic
Institute (Auburn): Charles Yates,
4 One-Act Plays To Be
Presented In March
On Monday, March 5th, the
seventeenth Annual One Act Play
Contest will be held to judge in
production the plays picked from
the submitted manuscripts.
The plays singled out for pro-
duction by a committee of judges
were, "The Others" by Don Cario
'51, "They Came" by Don Carlo,
"The Leprechaun of Ennis Wood"
by Richard B. Drisko '51, and
"How Beautiful with Shoes" by
George M. Fox '51.
Faoilty To i^resent Play
Written By Graduate
"One On The House", a new play
by Walter R. Whitney '23, and re-
written with the'^help of Professor
George H Quinby, will be present-
ed by the Bowdoin Faculty on
March 19 in Memorial Hall.
The play was written by Mr.
Whitney while he was on saSbati-
cal leave from the University of
Maine where he teaches a creative
writing course. "One On The
House" is a satiric farce of literary
hero-worship. It has the large cast
of nine men. nine wtwnen and five
little girls. The play will be per-
tormed, directed and produced by
the faculty and members of their
immediate families. If the play is
successful, it is hoped that it will
be jtaken for professional i>roduc-
tion.
With Professor Quinby direct-
ing, the production staff includes:
Stage Manager, Henry L. Bird,
Teaching Fellow in Biology; Props[
Mrs. Burton W. Taylor and Mrs
Harvey F. Nelson Jr.; Costumes,
Mrs. Herbert R. Brown; Designer
Professor Philip C. Beam; Build-
ers, Professor Athern P. Daggett,
Director of Admissions Hubert S.'
Shaw, Assistant Professor Jeffrey
J. Carre, Professor Samuel E. Kam-
erling; Painting, Mrs. Cecil T
Holmes, Mrs. Hubert S. Shaw; El-
ectrician, George C. Maling Jr. '52.
Heading the cast are Mr. and
Mrs. Frederic E. T. Tillotson. more
often associated with musical pro-
grams than with dramatics. They
are cast as Gerald and Hister. Oth-
ers include the following: James,
Professor Raymond Bournique. As-
sistant Professor of Chemistry;
Horace, Assistant Professor John
T. Sweet, Department of English;
Dennis, Harvey F. Nelson Jr. In-
structor in the Department of Gov-
ernment; Carpenter, Henry L. Bird-
Kirkland, Walter P. Hollman, In-
structor in Sociology: Photograph-
er, James A. Storer, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Economics; Doctor Eh-
Daniel C. Hanley, College p'hysi-
4-A Sponsors Elxam
For College Seniors
For those Bowdoin College
seniors interested in advertising,
"iMk" Reports Feeiug
Of War-Eligible Males
Saturday. February 17. will be an
important date for at that time
the fifth annual Advertising Apti-
tude Test will be held at Boston.
This exeun. sponsored by the.
American Association of Adver-
tising Agencies, is given in order to
attract high-calibre young people
to the field of advertising. It also
aids the student in determining
the kind of advertising for which
he would be best suited.
Aptitude tests will be given in
copy writing, advertising research,
mechanical production, radio and
television production, jurt and lay-
out, media selection, contact,
plans, and merchjuidising.
Optional tests in those fields
covering practical knowledge are
also going to be given to those who
desire it.
The sponsor, the A.A.A.A.. has
announced that those students
showing promise on the examina-
tion may present the test results
to potential employers and may
authorize the A.A.A.A. to forward
their results to advertising agen-
cies and other employers of ad-
vertising personnel.
The fee for the test is $15.00
and additional information and ap-
plication blanks may be secured
from George J- Chambers.
A.A.A.A. Examination Committee,
250 Park Square Building, Boston
16, Massachusetts.
A. FJeadc, University of Maine;
James Mullen, Herman Hargrove,
Talladega College; Betty Ann Orr,
Barbara Jean Smith. University
of Colorado; Marilyn Phillips, Bon-
nie Frommcr, Kansas State Col-
lege (Manhattan); Clarence Paine,
Robert Singletary, North Carolina
College (Durham); David NeLson,
Jim Owens, Tulane University;
B. M. Thompson. Dick Levin, Uni-
versity of Virginia; Edward Vcr-
ney, Ara Egighian. Park College;
and Bill Thomas, Phyllis Schultz.
Wayne University.
Popular response to the contest
was attested to by intense partici-
pation which included entries from
nearly every major college in the
country.
The judging committee consisted
of Mrs. Richard Chittim, Profes-
sor He-bcrt R. BrQwn, and Profes-
sor Henry May. They have been
east and the directors have been
picked by the authors. The board
of judges for -the production was
to have included the late Professor
Stanley P. Chase, Mrs. Myron Jep-
pcsen, and Professor James Storer.
Profcs.sor Thomas C. Van Cleve
has consented to take the place of
Professor Chase.
The casts for the plays are: for
"The Others; Charlos R. Forker
cian.
Wives of faculty members are-
Judith, Mrs. Noel C. Little, Mary
Mrs. Eaton Leith; Alva, Mrs Ath-
ern P. Daggett; Gladys. Mrs. My-
ron A. Jeppesen; Elizabeth, » Mrs.
Charles S. Benson; Anne, Mrs. Al-
bert R. Thayer; EXawes, Mrs. Hen-
ry F. May.
The last faculty play was given
in 1948. It was "Three Conver-
sation Pieces" written by William
Happ II '47 and starred in by Mr.
and Mrs. John S. Sweet, and it was
presented after the One-Act Con-
test. In 1941 a faculty cast played
Molier's "Tartuffe" and in 1946,
Somerset Maugham's "The Circle"!
5rf'— ^-
Mike McGowan, Montana State ^5^ ^fr'',f- ^^,^^*' ^^^^ ^- "^^'^
University; Ted Newhall. Gordon ' ^^''^'a'" M. Pattor.snn '.=51 anH
Marriage is one business where
Willi m er o '51, d
William W. Ingraham Jr. '51. The
director of this play will be Erik
Lundin '52; for "They Came";
Donald D. Dennis '51, Mrs. Ruth
Ncilscn, Mrs. Mary Chittim, Frank
J. Farrington "53, Mrs. Anne Nel-
son, Hugh H. Pillsbury '52, H. C
Thompson '51 and Mrs. Holly
Roth. The director of this will be
Edward Cogan '51.
For "The Leprechaufn of Ennis
Woo<r'. A. R. Rutan '51, Mrs. A.
P. Daggott and Richard B. Drisko.
The direction will be done by Dris-
ko himself. The cast of "How
Beautiful with Shoes" will be
Evelyn Gamachc, Lawrence B.
Spector '54, Mrs. Clyde Congdon
and one other to be announced.
George Fox will do the directing.
SKIING WHAT
IS SKILNG!
The ultimate in good
skiing and spectacular scenery.At base of famous Mt. Washington
ii;..!f
*'.^'''**''"™*" Ravine.
Wildcat and Sherburne trails.
^ ^*3!?*' sJcUng till early May^J O W,S • 2000 ft.'elevation$5.50 a day with 3 meals
JOE DOD«E, Mgr.
In a recent survey of the atti-
tude in colleges towards the draft
situation, "Look" magazine reports
that the typical feeling of the
majority of war-eligible young
men is. "We are bitter and resign-
ed, frustrated and disillusioned,
but we aren't mad at anyone
specifically, and we're not saying
'to hell with it.' '
This prevailing viewpoint was
found by investigation on the
campuses of the four representa-
tive colleges. California, iNorth-
westem, Princeton, and North
Carolina. The vast majority of
students, the magazine reveals,
would prefer to serve in the Navy
or Air Force. The Infantry and
Marines are regarded as "having
very little future."
There is little hoopla on the
campuses, and not much flag wav-
ing. While the college students
agree that Russia is at fault for
the current world situation. Presi-
dent Tnmian has lost their con-
fidence, and dissatisfaction with
Washington leadership is general.
As one campus leader at North-
western putt it, "If the foreign
policy were more intelligently
handled or at least more clearly
and cleanly handled, I'd be more
willing to go. I'm not going to
volunteer I'll go when I'm call
ed, but not willingly."
In spite of this dissatisfaction.
Secretary of State Dean Acheson
"is far the most popular" figure in
the administration, according to
the students at the University of
North Carolina. The article states
that e x-P resident Hoover's
"Operation Gibralter" stand has
been rejected.
A general falling off in the
quality of class room work has
been noticed at Princeton and
other schools. In fact, the article
added, at this Ivy League school
the standard greeting has become,
"Where d'ya stand?", meaning in
the draft.
There is a realistic acceptance
Mr. Fowler To Discuss
Merchandising Careers
Another of the Placement
Bureau's career talks will be held
tomorrow night. Thursday. Feb-
ruary 15, when Mr. Donald Fow-
ler will discuss careers in mer-
chandising.
The talk is scheduled for 8:00
p.m. at the Faculty Room in
Massachusetts Hall.
Mr. Fowler, now general mana-
ger of Porteous. Mitchell, and
Braun. has had experience in
several of the nation's largest mer-
chandising organizations. This is
his second appearsmce on the
Placement Bureau's schedule in as
many years. He addressed stu-
dents on the same subject last
year.
On Monday. February 12. Wil-
liam Steytley Jr.. a representative
of the Philadelphia firm of Smith,
Kline, and French laboratories
was on campus. He was interview-
ing candidates for adminstrative
and research posts.
Monday night at the Faculty
Room. Mr. Robert C. Russ. vice-
president of the Union Mutual In-
surance Company of Portland,
spoke to juniors and seniors on in-
surance careers. Mr. Russ repre-
sented the Agency-Management
Association of Hartford. Conn.
On Tuesday. Mr. Hollis Leland
from the Esso Laboratories of the
4research division of the Standard
Oil Company of New Jersey dis-
cussed with seniors opportunities
for them in technical fields.
Today. Mr. George S. Bennett
'34; representing Lever Brothers
of Cambridge. Mass.. was on camp-
vis for senior recruiting. He was
interested in obtaining scientific
personnel, and during his brief
stay he held conferences with the
Chemistry Department.
The Placement Bureau has also
Bowdoin Book Service
The bookstore at Moore Hall will be open until
Friday, Februaiy 16, 1951
Hours to be open 9:30 to 11:30
1:30 to 4:30
Don't wait untU the last minute to purchase texU. Do it
now while we still have the books on hand.
Moulton Union store
of the future by our young men
and women, "Look" concludes. To-
day's young student, said the mag-
azine, is ready for "blood and
sweat — but not tears."
Summer School Passed
By Governing Boards
After the meeting of the Gov-
erning Btoards Saturday, February
3rd. it was announced that approv-
al had been given for the institu-
tion of a summer trimester this
coming June.
The Boards also' authorized the
conunittee on Centralized Dining
to build a cold storage building.
The complete story cm summer
school and the storage building is
in another section of the CMUENT.
The committee on the proposed
chemistry building was given the
go-ahead on construction and will
a$k for bids and start construc-
tion as soon ets possible.
All employees of the College are
now under the Social Security Ad-
ministration and, beginning April
first, will start receiving all bene-
fits connected with that organiza-
tion.
The Boards confirmed the ap-
pointment of George Andrew Paul
A.M. lecturer in Philosophy on the
Tallman foundation, the appoint-
ment of EHroy Osborne LaCasce
Jr. A.B. instructor in Physics, and
promoted Robert Melvin Cross
A.M. to instructor in English.
Mr. Charles Austin Cary '10 son
of George F. Cary "88 was appoint-
ed Trustee to fill the vacancy caus-
ed by the death of Harvey Dow
Gibson '02. Mr. Cary is Vice Pres-
ident and member of the EIxccu-
tive Committee of DuPont. Mr.
Cary resides in Wilmington, Dela-
ware.
announced that it wishes to obtain
names of all students thinking of
working at a camp this summer.
Interviews will be held with the
various camp directors later in the
spring. Openings are available in
all phases of the camp programs.
For College Graduates with Executive Ambitions
RETAIUNG OFFERS YOU A
CAREER WITH A FUTURE
Interesting, responsible positions in merchandising, advertis-
ing, fashion, management, personnel, or teaching await men
and women graduates of the foremost School of Retailing. A
one-year graduate program leading to Master's, degree com-
bines practical instruction, market contacts, and supervised
work experience—with pay—in leading New York stores.









"EASIEST TEST IN THE BOOK
TULANE STUDENT JIM OWENS
'52
MILDNESS TEST, THE TEST YOU
Rcdhicadcd women don't always
marry quiet men. They just get
you leave that way afterwards.
B.O.T.A. Workshop
To Feature Browning
This Sunday, the Bowdoin-on-
the Air Dramatic Workshop will
present a drama centered around
two poems by Robert Browning:
My Last Duchess, and Pictor
Ignotus. The only two characters
in the dramatization will be por-
trayed by Larry B. Spector '54 and
Irwin Jones '54. The show is being
written and produced by Win
Jones and will be heard at 11:30
p.m. over W.G.A.N.
L^st Sunday, Bowdoin-on-the-
Air produced a basketball sports-
cast in which Warren R. Ross '52
interviewed Coach Edward "Bee-
2er" Coombs and players Merle R.
Jordan '52, Norman Hubley '51 and
Walter E. Bartlett '53.
Production Chief, Dave Dean
'
'52, invited all men interested in
producing, to meet him at the,
Bowdoin-on-the-Air Studio, Friday '
night. Feb. 16, at 7:30 where they | I
y,'m be able to watch a Dramatic '
























^ oimri I rwFSTERFIELD'S milder aroma.
^^ A PACK of Chesterfields. Compare f^f^XbacZTthat smell mUder, smoke miUier.
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has the potented soft collar that
1. It's woven in one piece
. * i has no inner linings that can
possibly wrinitle.
2. Collar has handkerchief-^soft fold line specially woven.
3. All this, plus smart Van Heusen "Comfort Contour" collar.
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Dean Answers Questions At
Student Gripe Meeting
Last Thursday at 8:15 in the
Moulton Union Lounge the Poli-
tical Forum presented Dean Na-
thaniel C. Kendrick in an infor-
mal question period, restricted to
undergraduates, concerning the
policies of the College.
The Dean began with a short
speech in which ho stated his posi-
tion as Dean in regard to College
government.
The Dean is the administrator of
the decisions arrived at by the
FYesident and the Governing
Boards, but most students forget
this and blame the Dean for their
real and imagined griefs. The Dean
emphasized that the College is not
run by dictatorial methods as is
evidenced by the recent revision in
Chapel rules.
The first question a.skcd was
why there was required Chapel at
Bowdoin when it was not required
at large universities, both Ameri-
can and foreign. The Dean's an-
swer was that the small liberal arts
college has a different atmosphere
than is found at large universities.
In the universities it would be
practically impossible to chock ofT
each man's attendance because of
the large numbers involved. There
is also that intangible thing called
tradition w.hich does not exist too
much today in universities.
The jwrennial "Why - don't -
you - put - Spanish - on - an
-equal - footing - with - French -
and - German", was raised. The
arguments on this question have
merit on both sides. The prevailing
opinion is that Spanish has not the
cultural background that German
and "French possess, and conse-
quently is not going to be included
in the German 3-4, French 3-4 re-
quirement.
Because of Philosophy Professor
Pol's induction into the Army,
Philosophy 1-2 is now a semester
course with the reservation that
anyone who flunke<V Philosophy 1
can now take Philosophy 2 and
have a chance to pass the course.
Many have asked the Dean at
one time or axiother when the aca-
demic year would end if they went
to summer school. The Dean's an-
swer was February since the aca-
demic year consists of two semes-
ters. The Dean also made clear
that any summer courses present-
ed for a Bowdoin degree would
have to be taken at Bowdoin.
The Dean was sorry to see the
major system go by the boards at
the end of t^e war and hopes that
it will not be dropped so complete-
ly as it was. W.hen Bowdoin was
crowded with students, six semes-
ter courses in one subject consti-
tuted a major. Such regulations
made a farce of the major—long
regarded as one of Bowdoin's best
achievements.
"The Honor System, voted down
by a student vote last year, will
not be brought up again in the
near future but it is no means com-
pletely out of consideration," de-
clared the Dean.
The Dean concluded by announc-
ing that scholarships will be
awarded, as in the past, on the
basis of two semesters. Scholar-
ships will be awarded for the sum-





Roger W. Sullivan '52, President
of the Classical Club, recently an-
nounced that at 8:30 p.m. on Fri-
day in the main lounge of the
Moulton Union, Sir Alfred Zim-
mern, one of Britain's most emi-
nent Sociologists, is scheduled to
deliver a public lecture, under the
auspices of the Classical Club, on
the topic "1951 Seen From the
Angle of a Classical Scholar."
Alfred E. Zimmern matriculat-
ed at New College, Oxford, where
he undoubtedly secured a double
first in Classical Moderations and
in Literae Humaniores. Subse-
quently he became a Fellow, Lec-
turer and Tutor, at New College,
in Ancient History. His curstis hon-
orutn includes a Professorship of
International Politics at University
College in Wales, of Political Sci-
ence at Ctornell and of Internation-
al relations at Oxford. Later ,he
became affiliated with the Minis-
try of Education, U.N.E.S.C.O..
served as a Visiting ..Professor at
Trinity College, Hartford, Con-
necticut, and at present is identi-
fied with International College,.
Springfield, Massachusetts.
As a publicist ho is the author
of a score of volumes and articles,
all of which may be found in the
College Library. His reputation as
a scholar of the highest rank was
firmly established in 1911 by his
"The Greek Commonwealth", apro-
pos of Wihich the following e.xcerpt
from a letter recently received
from Co'ngressman Robert Hale is
not impertinent, "I should like to
hear Sir Alfred Zimmern. His book
oi\ the Greek Commonwealth is a
really superb book ". Not content
with a ^rm control of Greek, Lat-
in and English. — Inter alia, — he
translated the Italian scholar Fer-
rer's "The Greatness and Decline
of Rome."
In theory and practice alike. Sir
Alfred stands in the top panel of
living scholars in matters con-
cerning Arttient ^nd Modem Po-
litical History.
Bowdoin and Brunswick society
are to be congratulated on this
unique opportunity to hear and
discuss such a burning issue with
one who is such a universally rec-
ognized authority.
BOTA To Produce Show
Featuring Meddle Songs
This week, Feb. 25, Bowdoin^on-
the-Air presents a musical pro-
gram of songs by "The Meddie-
bempsters." Russell Kelleran '52
will produce the show, and Bruce
McGorill '53 will be the announcer.
The script is by Allen Hethering-.
ton '54.
In the weeks to come, the fol-
lowing programs will be presented
by "W.B.O.A.": March 4, Russell
Crosby and Russell Locke; March
11, The Dramatic Workshop;
March 18, a Faculty roundtable on
the "Draft Situation"; and Mau-ch
25, The Dramatic Workshop.
Bowdoin on the Air is heard




The Placement Bureau has an-
nounced that next Monday night,
February 26, Mr. George Capen
will talk on careers in the field of
insurance.
The talk is scheduled to be held
in the Faculty Room in MassachuB-
setts Hall at 8:00 p.m.
Mr. Capen, director of agencies
for the Connecticut General Life
Insurance Company, will conclude
his visit to Bowdoin with senior
interviews the next day, Tuesday,
February 27.
Also scheduled next week is a
discussion on Wednesday, Feb-
"uary 28, by two representatives
of the W. T. Grant Company on
careers in retailing and merchan-
dising.
The W. T. Grant company will
be represented by Mr. Arthur Bar-
ron, personal director of the main
office at New York, and his as-
sociate, Mr. James Haas of the
New England area office of that
company. The meeting will be held
at the usual 8:00 p.m. time in the
Faculty Room in Massachusetts
Hall.
Yesterday, Tuesday, February
20, Mr. Edward Fleer, personal di-
rector of the Providence-Washing-
ton Company, .a casualty line in-
surance firm, conducted a group
meeting for juftiiors and seniors of
Bowdoin. This meeting was follow-
ed by senior interviews by Mr.
Fleer which were held today.
The Placement Bureau has lined
up a number of group meetings and
interviews by representatives of
national companies during March.
Speakers and times will be an-




Captain Symonds of the Marine
Corps, here early this week, out-
lined a plan for undergraduates
for entrance into the Platoon
Leader Class of the Marine Corps.
The plan as it concerns sopho-
mores will entail a six week sum-
mer camp with the rank of corpor-
al one year and the next year as
sergeant. After having received
the degree, the candidate wjll re-
ceive a commission as a Second
Lieutenant in the Marine Reserves
and will spend the usual time at
boot training camp before going
on active duty for the duration of
the national emergency. The
freshmen will go under the same
program except that they may
take their summer training during
any of tiie three summers.
Juniors who enroll in this pro-
gram will take one sitnmer's
training now and their other as
soon as they get their degree.
Seniors may enroll and take one
summer and then go directly to
boot camp. Upperclassmen will get
preference in the program. The
date for the sununer camp is not
definitely set, but it will probably
be around June 18th.
Captain Symonds has left blanks
in the various fraternity houses
and in Mr. Wilder's office. The
Captain will be back on the 19th
and 20th of March to pick up the





By Joel H. Hupper '34
Last Sunday afternoon, Feb. 18,
the forty-third student recital took
place in the Moulton Union
Lounge.
David Hoerle '54, who was to
have sung, had come down with
<:hicken pox the day before; Hugh
Pillsbury '52, with less than
twenty-four hours' notice, led off
in Hoerle's place. His program
consisted of William Ernest Hen-
ly's Invictus, Pore Jud is Daid
(Oklahoma!), a bass aria from
Verdi's Simon Boccanegra, and
Bizet's Agnus Dei. His interpreta-
tion of the feeling for the pieces
was good, and as he progressed,
he worked himself more and more
into the mood of the music, with
^vhich he seemed to be very
familiar. He gave a commendable
performance, especially consider-
ing the short notice he had had on
which to prepare for the recital.
His was a difficult task, yet he
came throi^gh admirably. The
piano accompaniment, furnished
by Russell F. Locke, of the Music
I>epartment, was also very good.
Eric Lundin '52. then played
three numbers on the piano: J. F.
Burgmuller's Etude in B Flat
Major, opus 105, no. 5; Franz
Liszt's Liebestraum no. 3; and
Hugo Reinhold's Impromptu in C
Sharp Minor, opus 28, no. 3. Real
feeling, extremely clean playing,
and excellent variations between
soft and loud characterized his
jterformance. The Burgmuller
etude, a rather pleasant piece of
dinner music, he played well.
Liebestraum he played with
feeling suitable to this hackneyed,
jet pretty composition. The Rein-
hold Impromptu presented a
change in mood. Lundin would
have done well to wait a few
seconds more before beginning, in
order to have time to wallow out
of the mush of Liebestraum. The
starkness of the beginning of the
Reinhold caused his playing to be
slightly muddy at first. He very
quickly, however, got into the
mood of the not-so-lyric-as-but-
rnore-virtuoso- than- Liebestraum
piece and played it exceedingly
^vell. His technique was very good
—his trills and runs were excel-
lent, and he did not rely on the
I)eda! in excess for effect. He play-
ed with a delightful warmth,
clarity, and ease. I only wish that
he had played some more worth-
while compositions than the above
mentioned entertaining drivel.
Russell Crosby '51, baritone, ac-
companied by Russell Locke, open-
(>d the third part of the program
with J. B. LuUy's Bois Epais
I Amadis), followed by Henry Pur-
cell's I Attempt from Love's Sick-
ness to Fly, Charles Gounod's
Avant de Quitter ces Lieiix
'Faust), and Jules Massanet's Vi-
sion Fugitive. Crosby was in very
good voice — he did all the num-
l)crs with a most pleasing reson-
ance and ease. He had excellent
(!ontrol of dynamics, which he
lised effectively to show a real
feeling for the music. His voice
was very true: he invariably hit
the right notes exactly. The Lully
needs no comment except that it
was well done. The Purcell he
sang in such a way that the
melody of this altogether delight-
ful piece seemed to take wings and
soar. He put more volume into the
Gounod than he had into the pre-
ceding numbers, yet had his voice
under full control at all times. The
Massanct, like the others, was
done very well. Crosby's whole
I)rogram was well chosen and well
done — a delightful performance.
The grand finale of the recital
came with the rendition of Henry
Purcell's Fimeral Music for Queen
Mary and J. H,. Schein's Intrada
and Pavane (from A Musical Ban-
quet) by the Bowdoin Brass En-
•semble (consisting of William
Wyatt '53, and Leroy Heely '51,
trumpets; Irwin JonDs'54. French
Horn; Warren Harmon '52, tromr
bone; Richard Allen '54, baritone;
and Robert, Grout "54, bass.) At
the beginning of the Purcell. one
of the bass instruments kept com-
ing in late — it fortunately soon
caught up. One of the instruments
had, for a short while, the irkscwne
habit of coming up onto its notes
from below, producing a sound
similar to that created when a
phonograph record is started up
with the needle already resting on
it.
The Schein. a faster moving
piece than the Puroell, was played
very well. The tone was good, yea
dulcet, throughout both pieces,
and as the performance went on,
the players kept together better
than ever. Credit should go not
only to the players themselves,
but also to director Russell Locke:
Ijoth numbers had been very well
rehearsed. There was good tempo
and dynamics control throughout.
The whole recital was enjoyable.
It is regrettable that the attend-
ance was only mediocre — those
who did not come missed a most
pleasant hour.
Skidmore College Glee Club A rriving Saturday
ForAnnual Campus Concert InMemorial Hall
61 Girls to Make Trip Here;
Union Dance to FoUow Sing
Courtesy Portland Press HeraldNEW ROTCS'TAFFOFFICERS-Col Walter H. Kennett, professor of military science and tactics, con-
gratulates Lt. Col. Jack A. Bump, battalion commander of the ROTC Unit which received it-; color.:
in ceremonies held in the Hyde Athletic Building last week. Others present are left to rieht • Mainr
Lloyd Wallis jr.. executive officer; Capt. Arthur V. Sweetser, adjutant, and Capt Robert P Kennedv
Summer Schools Seen ; Sills Announces Fund
On Eastern Campuses;
Bowdoin More Definite
In contrast to the definite plans
already drawn up by Bowdoin Col-
lege in regard to its summer tri-
mester, Amherst College is com-
pletely uncerta'in as to its propos-
ed summer session.
Officials of Amherst have an-
nounced that there wi_ll be some
kind of summer session, but both
members of their administration
and student body complain of a
vicious circle which has resulted
because of the lack of facts.
It is thought that the Amherst
fraternity houses will be open for
the summer session if held and
that, like Bowdoin, there will be
classes only five times a week
leaving the weekends free.
The Amherst Physical Educa-
tion Department stated that their
summer session program might in-
clude a continuation of the inter-
collegiate baseball season and the
college Softball, plus required
physical education classes for
freshmen and sophomores.
Another Massachusetts college is
planning an accelerated program
this summer. According to th^
Springfield College Student that
college is planning three summer
schools.
The first is an intersession to be
held from June 15 to July 7 open
to sophomores, juniors, seniors, and
graduate students. The second is a
summer term to be held from July
9 to September 14. This will be
open primarily for entering fresh-
men and sophomores.
The third will be the regularly
scheduled slimmer session from
July 9 to August 11 for sopho-
mores, juniors, seniors, and gradu-
ate students.
Initiated By Firm
In Memory Of Gibson
President Sills announced Mon-
day that the gift of $75,000 which
Icame to the College late in Decem-
ber was made by the Manufactur-
ers Trust Company of New York
I
City and was in memory of their
"former President, Harvey Dow
Gibson '02.
Mr. Gibson was active as its
President for twenty years, and
i continued in that capacity up to
the time of his death last Septem-
ber.
This gift was made by the Man-
ufacturers Trust Co. to establish
at Bowdoin "The Harvey Dow Gib-
son Memorial Fund" in recognition
of Mr. Gibson's outstanding serv-
ices to the Bank over the long per-
iod which he was its chief Execu-
tive officer.
In the Bank's recent annual re-
port a high tribute is paid to Mf.
Gibson, who died on September 11,
1950. It tells of the growth of the
Company under his leadership
from twenty seventh place among
the nation's banks to become one
of the largest, with deposits of
more than two and one half bil-
lions. Wishing to commemorate his
career in an appropriate manner,
i
the Board of Directors of the Bank
established the Memorial Fund.
: The report concludes as follows:
"The results of Mr. Gibson's life
I
and works will not be lost with his
I
most regrettable passing, because
I
the Memorial Fund will serve as
an everlasting reminder of his
great courage, boundless energy,
and keen wisdom. Harvey Dow
Gibson will continue to be an in-
[Conliuued on Pof^e 2]
Rev. Ashby Speaks On
Religion In Chapel
The Reverend Thompson E. Ash-
I
by, D.D., pastor of the First Parish
I
Church in Brunswick, speaking at
Sunday chapel, February 18, men-
I
tioned that all too many people
I give to religion only what is left
j
over after they have taken care of
every other human need.
Dr. Ashby, a holder of an
honorary degree from Bowdoin and
an old friend of the college, illus-
trated this point with a parable
from the 44th chapter of the book
of Isaiah.
He mentioned that "religion does
not cost very much, but it is im-
portant in emergencies." He con-
tinued. "It has been my observa-
tion that those people who make
the most exacting demjmds on re-
ligion are those that pay the least
attention to it."
Dr. Ashby warned that religion
made up of the residue of life docs
not work in trying moments.
In concluding he advised, "The
best thing to do is to see the King,
dom of God and then the other
things of life will take care of
themselves."
Jazz Band Recently Organized
To Stimulate Interest in Jazz
A new mvfiic group. The Bow-
doin Jazz Band, was recently or-
ganized on February 9, 1951, at
the Moulton Union.
The Bowodin Jazz Band, which
plays any dance music but special-
izes in Dixieland jazz, was created
for the purpose of stimulating ap-
preciation of jazz at Bowdoin. It
intends to continue the tradition
of the Polar Bears of previous
years. Abraham E. Dorfman '53
and Leroy P. Heely '51 will direct
the assemblage and Edward Cogan
'51 will act as manaker.
The band is compcteed of four-
teen undergra(iuates, lall of whom
have "had some sortiif experience
in this particulaB-^-pe of music.
Many of the members have either
had their own "combos" during
|
the sSmmer periods or have parti-
cipated in bands at various resort
areas.
The jazz band plans to present
a jazz concert at Bowdoin some-
time this spring, in which nation-
ally known jazz figures will appear
as guests. Jazz celebrities are be-
ing contacted in New York, Chi-
cago, and New Orleans.
The Bowdoin Jazz Band has
several ideas which they may
carry out in order to fulfill their
purpose of stimulating apprecia-
tion and interest in jazz. The band
may play on various weekends at
the fraternity houses throughout
the spring and summer months.
They may possibly conduct a jazz
concert during the Ivy house
parties. The band has also been
considering the possibility of an or-
ganization of a Bowdoin Jazz Club,
which would be comprised of both
musicians and music-lovers. The
Bowdoin Jazz Club would maintain
a standing collection qf all-time
favorite jazz records.
The first session of the Bowdoin
Jazz Band was held last Friday
evening at 7:00 p.m. in Memorial
Hall. The next performance of the
band has been tentatively set this
Friday evening, February 23. 1951,
at 7:00 p.m. in the Memorial Hall
auditorium.
The members of the Bowdoin
Jazz Band are: Abraham E. Dorf-
man '53, clarinet; Leroy P. Heely
'51, cornet; William J. Sands '54,
trumpet; Vaughan A. Walker Jr.
•52, trombone; Elliot D. Blodgett
'51, trombone; Malcolm G. Malloy
'54, tenor saxaphone; David H.
Payor '54, alto saxaphone. bass
clarinet, and clarinet; Edward
Cogan '51, tenor saxaphone, tuba,
piano, and vocals; Lewis P. Welch
'54, piano; George C. Moore '53,
piano; James P. Clay '50. guitar,
banjo; Alden E. Horton '53, drums;
Jerome P. Soloman '54, drums, and
Richard H. Allen '54. bass viol.
Anyone interested in joining the
Bowdoin Jazz Band pleaSe contact
Abe Dorfman at 12 Appleton Hall.
The annual campus Glee Club
Concert with a women's college
will be presented at 8:00 Saturday
evening, February 24, in Memor-
ial Hall with the Skidmore College
Glee Club as guest singers.
Sixty-one girls from Skidmore
will be joined by the Bowdoin Col-
lege Glee Club in the performance
of such well-known works as "Te
Deum" by Zoltan Kodaly and the
"Americana" by Randall Thomp-
son. Professor Frederic E. T. Til-
lotson, head of the Bowdoin Col-
lege Music Department, will con-
duct "Te Deum," and Hoyt Irwin,
Director of the Skidmore College
Glee Club, will conduct the "Am-
ericana."
Angus Johnston '51 and Russell
Crosby '51, well known to Bowdoin
musical audiences, will sing solos
in a Bowdoin Glee Club feature,
"Simon Legree." Angus will sing
the tenor solo, and Russell, the
baritone solo. Another of the fea-
tured soloists is John Morrell '52,
who will sing "Let Us Break Bread
Together." Two newcomers, David
Hoerle '54 and Donald Hayward
'54, will make their first concert
solos in "Te Deum." Barbara
Smith, daughter of a Bowdoin
alunmus, and Susan Duffie '51 will
sing the soprano and contralto
respectively in "Te Eteum."
Charles Deming '51 will play the
accompaniment in "Te Deum."
Grover Marshall "51 will resume
his regular role of Glee Club ac-
companist throughout the concert.
Gordon Steams, who will take over
as regular piano accompanist af-
ter Grover Marshall's graduation,
will play the accompaniment to a
two piano German song, "Maeg-
dlein im Walde" by Antonin Dvor-
ak.
The Meddiebempsters will also
take part in the program, and they
will sing several of their widely-
acclaimed numbers. On Sunday,
the iollowing night, the entire cc^-
cert will be resung at the Jo3in
Hancock Hall in Boston.
The Skidmore girls will be guests
of the College; forty will be hous-
ed in private homes of faculty
members, and twenty more will
stay at the E:a£rle Hotel. TThe prox-
imity of the house party weekmd
made it undesirable to open the
fraternities to the girls.
After the concert, a dance will
be held at the Moulton Union
Lounge, and all the college com-
munity is invited. As to fraternity
social events, the Dean has stated
that the fraternities may make
whatever plans they wish for the
weekend, as long as they comply
with college rules.
Student ticketit for the con-
cert wlU be on sale at Om
Moulton Union Bodatom, and
students may obtain frpA tlc-
ets on their blanket tax canh
on either Wednesday or Fri-
day.
Following is the entire program
for the concert:
Annual Campus Glee Club Cunmt
by thp
BOWIX>IN COLUBCB GLEE CUJB
Frederic Tillotaon. (inductor
and thr





T«- Deum ZolUn KodaW
Barbara Smith '53. soprano
Suaan Duffie !>). <nntralt<i
David Hoerle 54. tenor
Russell Croxby '51. baritone
The Skidmore and Bowdoin Glee C4uhs
Conducted by Frederic Tillotaoo
II
Echo .Sonif Orlando Ln.siio (l.^.n-loOl)
Maacdiien im Walde .\ntonin Drnrak.
Shir Ha-Emek «rr. A. W. Binds
Lat Us Bread Bread Together
_
«rr. MootSKut
Tenor solo: John Morrell 'J'
Simon Leirree Poem by Varhsl Lindas*
Tenor solo: Anirus Johnstnn '51
Baritone solo : Ruasril Cronby "SI
Careless Love—A Cowboy Son*,'
D • T.- arr. McT.e«4Russian Picnic Harvey Esden
Tenor solo: David Hoerle 'S4








Clap Yo* Hands Genshwin-Warmiek
From "Oh, Kay"
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The Skidmore and Bowdoin Glee Chibs
Conducted by Hoyt Irwin
Saturday. February 21 In Memorial Hall at
R:00 i).m.
Admission $1.20 including Tax
March 15 Deadline For
KAM Photo Contest
March 15 is the deadline date
for college photographers to sub-
mit entries in the Sixth Annual
Kappa Alpha Mu International
Collegiate Photography Contest to
be held at Baylor University,
Waco, Texas, March 22-24.
Kappa Alpha Mu, national
honorary fraternity in photo-
journalism, sponsors the contest
with the objective of making to-
day's collegiate photographer
more conscious of the importance
of good, ethical photo-journalism
to our society.
Any student enrolled in an ac-
credited college or university is
eligible to submit entries. Prints
must be 8" <x 10" or larger, and
must be moumted on standard 16"
X 20" photo-mounts. Each photo-
grapher may submit a maximum
of ten prints.
The picture that is considered
best by the prominent news photo-
graphers who will judge the show
will receive a grand prize. Major
prizes will be awarded in five class-
es: .Ntws, Sports, Feature, Fac-
torial and Industrial. Prizes will
be announced later. Last year's
grand prize, won by Dean Conger
of the University of Wyoming, was
a two-year scholarship to the Fred
Archer School of Photography, and
a copy of John R.
,
Whiting's
"Photografrfiy Is a Language."
Ten prints in each division will
be selected for a traveling exhibit
which will appear at colleges, uni-
versities and camera clubs
throughout the nation. Entry
blanks, rules and additional in-
formation may be secured by writ-
ing: Louie L. Hulme, Department
of Journalism, Baylor University,
Waco, Texas; or Drury H. Cargill,
secretary, Kappa Alpha Mu, 18
Walter Williams Hall, Columbia,
Mo. '
Photographs on all subjects will
be accepted in the contest, but no
entries can be accepted after
March 15. The decision of the




Twenty two members of the
Alumni Council attended the Sixth
annual two day mid winter session
held on campus Feb. 16 and 17.
President William D. Hyde '38
of Portland called the first busi-
ness session at 2:00 p.m. on Fri-
day. Following introduction of new
members and routine reports of
standing committees. Dean Nath-
aniel C. Kendrick reported on the
state of the College. Placement Di-
rector Samuel A. Ladd Jr. '29 and
Guidance Counsellor David L. Rus-
sell gave a detailed account of
their work with undergraduates
and alumni. A second brief busi-
ness session preceded dinner at
Moulton Union, where Professor
Athem P. Daggett '25 spoke to the
Council on the contribution made
by the College of liberal arts to
the national emergency.
At the evening session in Massa-
chusetts Hall, Student Council
President Richard Vokey and past-
president Manfuso, both of the
Class of '51, gave a splendid ac-
count of undergraduate activities.
The balance of the session was de-
voted to a discussion of admissions,
scholarships, and athletics with
Admissions Director Hubert S.
Shaw '36, Assitant Director Paul
V. Hazel ton '42 and Athletic Di-
rector Malcolm E. Morrell '24. Ad-
journing at 10:30, the Council n>et
with several members of the col-
lege staff at an informal gather-
ing at the Hotel Eagle until a late
hour.
Following breakfast in the
Union, the Council resumed its
sessions in Massachusetts Hall at
9:00 a.m. to hear from Cok>nel
Walter H. Kennett, on the pro-
gress of the R.O.T.C. program at
Bowdoin.
President and Mrs. Sills enter-
tained the Council members at
luncheon at the President's home.
During the afternoon and evening
many members accepted the invi-
tation of the Athletic Department
to attend the several athletic
events of the day.
President Hyde voiced the senti-
ment of the Council when he stat-
ed that these on-campus gather-
ings have been more productive of
understanding and constructive
alumni assistance to Bowdoin than
has any other event of the CW-
lege calendar. The next meeting of
the Alumni Council will be at Com-
mencement in June.
According to the student repre-
sentatives at this meeting, a great,
er understanding between the al-
umni and the students was affect-




A readership survey of one New
York Sunday newspaper'show5
that the sports and society pagM
are the most widely read sections
of a Sunday paper.
The Portland Press Herald
points out this fact in an artide
that goes on to state that "the
survey was based on interviews
with 450 men and 450 women who*
read the 248-page issue of the
"Cincinnati Enquirer" on Sunday,
Sept. 24, 1950. It was made by the
Advertising Research Foundation,
in cooperation with the American
Newspaper Publishers Associa-
tion's Bupeaw of Advertising.
"T^e survey showed that men
participating in the poll preferred
to read sports, comics and the
front page, in that order, while
women read society and women's
pages, comics and the front page.
"The surveyed issue of the En-
quirer contained a total of 121
general news stories. The most
read story was a front page ac-
count of local casualties in the
Korean War.
"The story, read by 59 per cent
of the men who were questioned
and 56 per cent of the women, was
at the bottom of the front page
under a three-column headline
which read: Three More Cincin-
natians Killed In Korea: TTirce
Wounded, One Is Missing In Ac-
tion.'
"Seoond^^oth lists was a one-
column s^l^H^c bottom of the
fj^nt 'pag^^Hfcwting a total
eclipse of the moon that Sunday
night. It was read by 56 per cent
of the men and 52 per cent of the
women.
"Third on both lists was a story
from Korea of the U.S. bombing
of British uni^ by mistake.
"The survey, the biggest news-
paper research report published by
the, foundation since it began its
newspaper readership study in
1939. showed that the Enquirer's
own 32-page Rotogravure maga-
zine section had the highest overall
readership of any section of the
paper.
"The front page of that section
received more attention than any
other in the newspaper, the sur-
vey shcrwed. It contained a four-
color photograph of a pretty Cin-
cinnati girl raking leaves.
"The Sunday issue surveyed wa.s
made up of 65 per cent advertising
and 35 per cent other content. Of
the 194 large-sizod local ads. ei^t
of the ten on the women's list
were for department stores, as
were six of the ten on the men's
liat"
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S:ils Terms ROTC
Good For College
Last v.ock at thp ROTC e^fcer-
cisos President Kenneth C. M.
Sins;-exprcsscd his pratitudc that
'•n ROTC unH was r.sta'oli<:,hed here
'•St fall.
At the exercises he mentioned
thi> fact that at the time when
'^owdoin was dc-ciding to have the
''orijsi hen, tho faculty vote on the
matter was 40-28. At this time
'yt$idcnt Sills said llow unlucky
'1 tlio mim>niy had won." This is
^*^'y ai)par(nt considering tho
plans of other colleges and finding
'hat at this time they' are petition-
ing the government to allow them
!o have tix-s.' units.
At Korthiast* rn Uni\ersity the
•'.dministrafion's request for a unit
ha.s \n'oii approV(xl and a combina-
'if-n Entfineer and Signal Coi-ps
('ourse Ls iK'ing organized. At the
L'niversity of Connecticut a new
rir>T(' Ordinance Unit wll be in
"ix-ration come next fall.
Tlio University of Maine stu-
dents wero, polled last w'eok u to
the interest in a new Air Force
ROTC unit. This poll showed thai
the students favor the establish-
ment of such a course, and the
school's application is being con-
sidered. This application followed
(he announcement by the Aii
Force of its plans to establish 6i.
new ROTC units.
The colleges mentioned are but a
few of thos<> establishing or wish
ing to establish ROTC courses this
year. The colleges in the country
are more and m.ore recogni2in£
the importance of ROTC prop-anv
in their curriculum. The smaller
colleges are especially anxiou!
to establi-sh units, thereby insur
ing that they have enough stu-
dents to remain in existence.
In concluding his remarks on l.h<
historj of the present unit Presi-
dent Sills said, "Nearly every col-
lege that does not have an ROTC
unit is making dc-sperate effort'
to .secure one. We may well thank
our lucky stars, and no one shotild
be more glad than the faculty
that we were wise enough to ac-
cept the offer of the Government
a year ago."
THE BOWAV ORIENT








_ Robert S. Spooner "S""
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Elimination of Anti-prejudice Is
Answer to the Prejudice Problem
We are. members of a generation which does not believe in
racial prejudice, limitation of free speech, censorship of the
press, and so on. Going one step farther than the generation
which preceded us, we are not only against prejudice, we are in
favor of the opposite. Our attitude is positive rather than nega-
tive. We consider it our right to choose our friends on the basis
of what they are as persons, not on the basis of their color or
beliefs.
However, in carrying out our beliefs, as we have a right and
oblii^ation to do, we commit a serious error; one which is con-
trary to our general beliefs. That may seem to be a paradox.
hut a little thought will reveal the truth. We are, like the "anti-
snob snobs." prejudiced against those who are prejudiced. Per-
haps we feel that we are justified in our beliefs. However, people
who are prejudiced against certain races and religions also feel
that they are justified in their beliefs. We say that they are closing
their minds on the basis of false, arbitrary standards. Still w^c
must realize that our standards are likewise arbitrary, we are
products of our generation, and we believe in what we think is
right.
This article is a personal expression of a sense of injustice
rather than an editorial, and there is one further step in this dis-
cussion which may be of interest to the few readers who have
come this far.
Have you noticed the various people on a subway; noticed
how they seem to have no interest in anytjne else but them-
selves? You have seen a cross-section of the American popula-
tion. These are the people who are either prejudiced or anU-
prcjudiced. These people are very much like you; they have emo-
tions, ambitions, feelings. I mention these indi\'iduals as exam-
ples of humanity.
Need 1 conclude by saying that if we are to eliminate preju-
dice from our society we must eliminate our feeling of anti-prej-
udice rather than trying to eliminate the prejudice in other
people?
Athletic ^oartment Goes Too Far
In Makit^^al Test Requirement
During the past week there has been a great deal of talk about
the change in policy by the Athletic Department concerning the
Cal Test and the Cal requirement. Formerly, the Cal Te»t wat
s^iven to students who wished to take it in hopes that they might
avoid cal classes a few timea a week. Now thfe test has become
a requirement which must be passed; any student, other than a
senior, who does rtot take the test will not pass Cal for that par-
liculnr semester.
There has been a great deal of complaint about this change.
V, understand that there has been a parade of men waiting at
L.o cloors of the infirmary for treatment of strained mtiscles, up-
.ct sto"iachs, arjd so on. Needless to say. Dr. Hanley has not
|;(?e:i pleased.
!t ic our feeling that the Athletic Department has gone a little
1^,, , i -.r clii:'
lir.ie in placing so much importance on a teat of
j^ysicnl ctr'ngth. While it is certainly a fine idea to give such a
{c$: to thore who wish it, it seems to us rather uixnece«s«ry to
force i " Oil those y^vho are not prepared for it and do not want to
t.ikc it-
VX'c v/ould like to see the Athletic Department go back to its
foiitier system. After aD. %^le Cal may be an inconvenient ob-
ligation, it should not be a disagreeable chore.
Sarthy French Comedy
To Be Presented FrL
"The Baker's Wife." the next
11m sponsored by the Unio.n Com-
nittet». will be presented in the
>mith Auditorium on Friday. Fel>-
-uary 23. at 6:45 and 9:00 p.m.
Tl)i.s film is filled with humor
^nd pathos as it tells the story of
he town baker whose beautiful
ife has nm off with the hand-
ome. young shofiherd of the
own'.' wealthiest inhabitant. The
>aker refuses to IxMieve that his
•ife has left him for the younger
nan and proclaims t hat he will not
Sake .my bread until his wife has
-cturned to him. The towTis-foik,
<ither than lose their liaker. take
t upon themselvt»» to seek *ho rc-
"vm of the young woman who has
^ed with her shepherd into the
'orcst. Finally realizing her error,
*he yc-ung wife returns to her nus-
'->and who, in a scene of brilliant
Malogue. chides his wife for what
he has done. She Ls most repent-
"nt and promises to ho faithful in
he future.
The Mew York Times" reports
'his picture to be "Scandalously
'unny a true comedy and a de-
'ightful one. We recommend it to
•ou for many reason.*, not the
-^ast being its proof that the
'^'rench have not lost the gift of
'aueh'cr and the ability to com-
-nunicate it to others, but the bul-
vark of the comedy is the baker
"himself, the great god Pan w^o
"oes by the name of Raimu."
'Harper's Bazaar" describes it as
"Th<' lustiest, bawdiest, most com-
-^''ssionate comedy c\er screened!"
"Libeity Magazine" rates it as a
•our star pordirtion and the Her-
•>ld Tribune explains that "Screen
•omedy ha<; rarely reached such
heights of laughter and com-
nassion While it is filled with
stinging satire, it is so ck>se to the
"arth that its very humor is
heart-shaking. Like the great
Chaplin classics, it is at once joy-
ous and profoundly moving a
rare artistic adventure in every
respect a great motion picture."
"The most earthy, human, funny
and realistic French movie seen
here in years." was the comment




The Union Committee is plan-
ning to present a French picture,
"The Baker's Wife" on the e%'ening
of Februan,- 23 in the Smith Aud-
itorium, John T. Daggott '51,
President of the Union Committee
announced recently.
The picture, which is in French
with Enelish sub-titles, is the story
of a baker in a small French lown
who refused to bake any more
bread until his wife renounced her
lo\'er and returned to him. The
people of the town, regretting the
lack of bread, take it upon them-
selves to induce the wife to return.
The Union Committee will pre-
sent a motion picture, "Crime and
Punishment" on the evening tf
March 3rd. Both pictures will be
showTi at 6:45 p.m. and 9:00 p.m.,
and the price <k admission will be
thirty five cents.
Although plans are r>ot definite
as yet, the Union Committee is
planning to engage the popular
ballad singer, Richard Djer-Bcn-
nett, possibly on the evening of
March 15. More definite informa-
tion will be available in the near
future. The program will be dci
pendent upon the amount of stu-
dent interest, Daggett stated..
Tomorrow evening there will be
a square dance which is being
sponsored by a group of local
people in conjunction with the
Union Committee.
On Saturday evening. February
24th, the Union Committee is plan-
ning to hold a dance in the Union
from 10:00 to 12:00 p.m. following
the Glee Club concert which is be-
ing held here that evening with
Skidmore. There will be no ad-
mission charge.
30 Day Enlitting Tkne
To Follow Graduation
(The following article is r*.
printed from the February 15th
issue of the Brown Daily Herald)
According "fo an annouikcement
by Edgar J. Lanpher. Armed Serv-
ices Counselor for the University,
Operations Bulletin No. 23. issued
by National Headquarters o€ Se-
lective Service, clarifies the 30-day
enlistment period for students who
are now in college.
Any student who is classified
as 1-A-<P), Le., induction post-
poned to the end of the current
college year, will be aUewed to
enlist in the service of his choice
during the 30 days f<rilowing the
end of tho college year. *
Needs Release
In order to enlist during this
30 da.v period, the student must
obtain from his Draft Board, dur-
ing this period, a form of release
which must be presented at the
recruiting station. If .he enlists,
the Efraft Board will be notified
by the service accepting his en-
listment. If he does not enlist dur-
ing this 30 day period, he will be
I
liable for induction by his draft
board at any time aJTter the 30
day period expires. This ruling
ap{riies to any student in college
who has the l-A-(P) classifloation
at the end of his college year.
If a student resigns fnom eollege,
he will not be able to enlist in the
service of his chplce until June
4, according to Colonel Intlehouse
of the Providence Selective Service
Office. The purpose o< the new
policy is to ^ve every encourage-
ment to students to devote their




[Continued from fage 7]
spiration to his associates and
friends through all the years to
come."
Mr. Gibson was a native of
North Conway, New Hampshire,
which in recent years, largely
through his efforts and support,
has t>ecome the outstanding win-
ter sports section of New Eng-
land.
He was a member of the Board
of Trustees at Bowdoin and Chair-
man of the College Finance Com-
mittee.
Thf use w.hich will be made of
this Fund by the College will be
decid«Hl by a Commlttet cMisistlng
of the President of the Bank, Mrs.
Gibson and the President of Bow-
doin.
It iS hoped that the Fund may
be augmented from time to time
and ultimately used either for a
building, named after Mr. Gibson,










Now At Med Schools
Get $13,000 Awards
Professor Samuel E. Kamerling,
Chairman of the Committee on
Medical Scholarships at Bowdotan
College, announced today the
award of scholarships totalling
more than thirteen thousand
dollars to forty Bowdoin men now
enrolled in Medical School.
The aw£irds are made from the
Garcelon and Mcrritt Fund, estab-
lished in 1891 in menvM^ of Sew-
ard Garcelon of tho Medical Class
of 1830, and Samuel Merritt of the
Medical Class of 1843.
The list of recipients, with their
Bowdoin classes, residences and
the medical schools where they
are studying, is as follows:
Frank R. Allen '43. Norwood.
Mass., V«l?: Frederick C. Andrews
'50. PorTi:.->d. Me., Tufts; Julian S.
Ansell '44, Portland. Me. Tufts; Al-
bert L. Babcock '48. Bangor. Me.,
Jefferson; James H. Bonney '49.
Bath, Me.. Vermont.
Louis Bove '48. Portland, Me.,
Cornell; Joseph L. Britton '50.
Rochester. N. IL, Tufts; Philip B.
Burke '44, Worcester, Mass., Bos-
ton Univ.; Robert W. Burroughs
'47. Arlington, Va.. Cornell; Sidney
Chason '44. Bangor. Me.. Boston
Univ.
Edward J. Day '50, New Haven,
Conn., New York Med.; Roger W.
Eckfeldt Jr. '43, Belmont, Mass..
Tufts; Charles L. Erickson '48. Au-
burn. Mass.. Tufts; Peter J. Fen-
nell '49, South Portland. Me.,






Portfand. Me., Vermont: Bernard
E. Gorton '47, W^ilton, iN. H.,
S>T«CUie; Herbert L. Gould 'SI,
Boston. Mass., Physicians and Sur-
geons.
Myron R. Grover Jr. '49, Scars-
dale. N. Y.. Cornell; J<*m F. Gus-
tafson '50. Laconia. N. H., Co^nem
GecM-gc P. Halekas '40. Taunton,
Mass.. Tufts; Clement A. Hiebcrt
'47, Lewiston, Me.. Harvard; Doug-
las R. Hill '50. South Portland. Me..
Rochester; Leonard M. Hirsch '47.
New Yoric. N. Y.. New York Univ.;
Donald R Horsman '42. Augusta.
Me.. New York Med.; Robert R
Hunter '47, Baltimore, Md., Johns
Hopkins.
Guy W. Leadbetter Jr, '47,
Washington. D. C, Johns Hopkins;
John G. Lyons Jr. '47, Portland.
Me., Johns Hopkins; George W.
Miller '48, Winthrop. Mass., Bos-
ton Unl\'.; Stephen E. Monaghan
'48. Gardiner. Me.. Albany Med.;
Walter S. Morgan '45. Hamden,
Conn., Yale.
Laurence A. Nadcau '49. Le^vis-
ton. Me.. Tufts; Ronald S. Potts
'50. Pulaski. N. Y.. McGill; Martin
EL Robir^fon '48. Monson. Me..
Yale; John J. Skinner '51. Stam-
ford, Conn., Rochester; Stanley B.
Sylvester '46, Portland. Me.. Tufts.
Robert M. True '46, Freeport,
Me.. Vermont; James L. Tsomldes
'50, Saco, Me., George Washington;
James G. Utterback Jr. "49, Brew-
er, Me., Rochester; Paul T. Welch
'50, Middletown. N. Y., Johns Hop-
kins; WUliam C. Wiswall '47.




At Wellesley College's famous
midwinter cami\-al weekend held
last weekend and better known M
"Carousel Weekend," Bowdoin
OoUegc was well reinnesented by
the Meddiebempsters who sang at
the intermission time of the for^
mal dance held on Saturday night.
As usual, the Meddies. under the
leadership of William T. Graham
'51, were very popular and well «|>-
plauded as they returned for two
encores. Their program was the
usual one inclu<Ung some of th^
favorite numbers: "Blue Rown",
"When Francis Dances with Me."
and "CoUegiate."
With the addition of two Firesh-
men. the Meddiebempsters now
have the foilo^^lng members: Bass-
es. Ronald A. Lander 'SQ, John V.
Nungesser '54 fnd Harold D. Os-
gpod Jr. '54; Baritones. John D.
Crtmln "51 and WllMam T. Gra-
ham Jr. '51; Second Tenors. Don-
ald J. Moore Jr. '51. and Peter K.
Race '51 ; and First Tenors, Robert
A. Johnston Jr. '51 and John B.
MorreU '52.
This Wednesday night, Feteuary
21, the Meddietjempsters will con-
tinue their extensive travels when
they sing at Cumberland Mills,
Maine.
Let us help you plan
your printing as well
as produce it.
Our long experience in producing the following and
other kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you
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ur feline friend may not be from Missouri, but she sure•—^^iwb
likes to be shown! ^le saw ri^t through those thin, qaick-trick, cigarette
tests and realized you couldn't fairly judge a cigarette's mildness with a
mere one puff or a swift sniff. Rig^t on the qx>t, she decided they weren't
fur her! Sophisticated, but shrewd, she knew what she wanted.
Ths Setuible Test ... the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test,
which simply asks you to try Camels as your steady
smoke—on a pack after pack, day after day basis.
No snap judgments needed. After youVe enjoyed Camels—
and only Camels—for 30 days in your 'T>Zooe**
(T for Throat, T for Taste), we beliere yonll know tAy . .
.
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liEBERT OF BOWDOIN assumes ballerina pose in an cfTort/.^




team all but eliminated Bowdoin
from the State Series race by win-
ninK 81-72 at Sargeant Gymna-
sium Wednesday, February 14.
Superior height and contrpl of
the backt)oards spelled the differ-
ence as the scoreboard flashed the
highest .<;ingle gamo point total of
the,#eason.
By winning fhcir sixth straight
State Series game and their second
in a row against Bowdoin, Colby
afforded itself at lea.st a tie for
the title, and is 'the-odds on
favorite to take the title in their
remaining two games against
Maine and Bates.
Led by their back-court speed-
sters Teddy Shiro and Johnny Ja-
bar, and lanky Ron Nagle, Frank
Piacentini and Ted Lalller, the
Colby five controlled play from the
nine minute mark of the first half
until late in the secpnd half, when
a Bowdoin rally cut down an 18
point Colby lead to the final mar-
gm of 9 points.
For the first nine minutes, the
gamp was nip and tuck, but for the
remaining eleven minutes of the
first half and the first ten minutes
of the second, the Colby back-
board resembled a volley ball game
with Colby's towering trio tapping
in most of the shots missed from
the floor. Bowdoin fought hard and
scored often, but their fighting
spirit and their well set up plays
couldn't take the game from the
jumping Mules.
The game was well played on
both sides, but with Shiro and Ja-
bar setting up their tall teammates
and scoring often themselves,
Shiro with 20 points £md Jabar 18,
the Colby quint pro\'ed too much
for Bowdoin. ,
Leading scorers for Bowdoin
were Hublcy, 20 points, Bartlett,
18 points, and Jim Hebcrt with 11
points. Colby had five men with
dpuble figures. Behind Shiro and
Jabar were Nagle with 15, Lalller
with 12. Hnd Piacentini with. 10.
There was a notable lack of
proficiency at the foul line. Bow-
doin made 10 out of 25. and Colby,
13 out of 29.
Also quite noticeable was the
lack of shooting on the part of
Captain Merle Jordan who didn't
take a shot the entire first half.
St Doms Trips JV's
In Ice Contest 7-0
At Lewiston last Friday the St.
Dominies High School hockey team
crushed the Bowdoin ja>-vees by
the score of 7-0.
Led by Captain Ronnie St. Onge,
who scored five goals, St. Doms
controlled the game ,from start
to finish as they scored once in the
first period, four in the second, and
two in the third.
St. Onge scored the only goal in
the first jjeriodat 13:56 a.ssisted by
Dube and I>aFrance. He scored his
second and third goals at 2:18 and
8:24 of the second stanza. Both
goals were again assisted by Dube
and LaFVancc. In the same period
EKtbe scored at 11:15, assisted by
Clouticr. Sr. Onge scored again at
12:21 on a solo.
In the third period St. Onge
completed hjs scoring for the day
at 11 :25 on an assist by Cloutier.
Cloutier added the final measure
asji.e scoi-el unassisted at 23:33.
The game was not rough and
there were only four minor pen-
alties. The Bowdoin teanj did not
sk^te at all well and^tSeSt Dom-
ini<?s goaliej^J-ajoie, had an easy






at Brunswick last Tues-
day the Frosh basketball team re-
mained undefeated as they beat an
undermann.?d Kents Hill team by
the score of 72-56.
At the end of the first ix^riod the
Kents led by a single point 20-19.
But early in the second stanza the
freshman reserve power began to
show itself and the Frosh pulled
away to a comfortable 9 point
half-time lead.
In the third period the Freshmen
ho(^>sters exploded a 24 point bar-
rage to take a 58-43 lead at the
end of the period. Frank Vecella
and John Friedlander led the
barrage as they each scored thrice
in the f)eriod.
Kents Hill played the Freshmen
to a draw in the fourth period but
It was to no avail and the final
score was 72-56.
The Freshmen scoring was led
by George Mitchell and Jack Scull
who collected 14 points apiece.
Each got 6 baskets and 3 foul
shots. Not far behind was Fried-
lander who hit for 13 points. How-
ever, high scoring honors for the
game went to Dick Shea of Kents
Hill who $<»red 23 points on "9
baskets amd 5 foul shots.
Then th«? team continued its
winning ways as it downed Hebron
Academy 53-30 at the Sargent
Gym last Thursday.
The Polar Cubs easily solved the
Hebron zone defense emd grabbed
an early lead which they never
POLAR
BEARINGS
Tiiey're both good baslcetball
1^ players. But if we were to
"^^ judge them the way we judge
telephone equipment, we'd take the
small one.
You see, telephone equipment occu-
pies valuable space, uses costly mate-
rials. Paring down its size helps keep
down the cost of telephone service.
Take voice amplifiers, for example.
Teleplione engineers put the squeeze
on sfee, came up with a new small
ty-pe. When 600 of these new ampli-
fiers are mounted on a frame two feet
wide and eleven feet high, they do a
job which once required a roomful of
equipment. Size was cut— but not
performance!
This is one of many cases where the
Bell System h^ made big things small
to help keep flif cost of telephone
service low.
illL TIIIPHONE SYSTEM®
By Frank T. Pagnamenta '53
When the New York Herald Tribune puts a sports siory on the front
page, it is usually a world series game or a heavyweight title f^ght.
But in the February 19th edition a sports story foiAid itself not only
on the first page, but also in glaring one-inch, ei^ht-column headlines.
The occasion must have been exceptional to warrant this attention
from such a conser\ative newspaper.
Unfortunately it was the most devastating scandal of sports since
the famous Black Sox scandal of some twenty-five yeare ago. This sit-
uation does not concern itself with baseball, which most people now
consider to be completely honest, but with the much younger game of
basketball. Six people, four of them first string players on New York
teams were arrested this weekend for accepting bribes and throwing
at least three games. The three most noteworthy players were Edward
Warner, Alvin Roth, and Edward Roman, all juniors on the amazing
C.C.N.Y. team that last year captured the only Grand Slam of t>asketbali
history by winning both major post season tournaments in Madison
Square Garden. These three were the stars of the team. Warner aver-
aged better than 15 points a game last year, was a second string All-
Amerlcan last year, and the most valuable plaj-er in the National Invi-
tation Tournament. Roth and Rorhan both scored over twehe points a
game throughout the season.
District Attorney Frank S. Hogan said that the three C.C.N.Y.
players received up to $1,500 a piece for each of three games invohed.
The games, all of which City lost in upsets, were against Missouri on
Dec. 9, 1950, by a 54-39 score, Arizona on Dec. 28, 1950 by 41-38, and
Boston College on Jan. 11, 1951, by 63-59. The investigation began Jan-
uary first and involved 16 detectives. Two weeks after this investiga-
tion started a fix was exposed involving two co-captains of last yeaV's
Manhattan team, H^nry Poppe and Tom Byrnes, and two games they
threu'.
The impact of these scandals has been great. Many people believe
that the teams should not play in arenas like Madison Square Garden,
but should confine their activities to their own gynuiasium. I, myself,
agree with this solution. Basketball in New York is no longer a game,
it is a giant spectacle, with the crowds averaging 15,000 each night.
The players are not amateurs any longer because «f the tremendous
interest and pressure exerted on them. They have nA time for classes,
taking two week trips to other schools in the middle of the season and
playing 32-game schedules, with plenty of time to compete in post
season tournaments if they are good enough to be asked. The game
in short is becoming too big for colleges to contain. But the reason is
not merely because of the huge crowds and interest, it results because
of the large sums bet on each and every game of Madison Square Gar-
den's 20-odd annual double-headers.
New York has eight million citizens, a large percentage of whom
frequent the race tracks during the summer. (There are three in Long
Island, two in nearby New Jersey, and a pair of trotting tracks, one
in Yonkei's, the other in Long Island). During the winter there re-
mains only hockey, boxing and basketball to bet on. Hockey, a profes-
sional sport with high salaried players is hard to influence for the ath-
letes are not easily persuaded to take the risk of losing their livelihood
for what would probably be no more than a year's salary. Boxing is by
no means" pure, but its situation is less deplorable as iJj54)ersonncl does
not represent any college or university. But basketball, which unlike
boxing had heretofore been trusted and considered strictly honest, has
now become tainted with the scares of bribery and gambling. The fixes
are going to effect the game all along the 'line, putting suspicion on
many other college teams.
The reasons or causes of the crimes ai-e many, but all might have
been prevented if the colleges had been less greedy and remained more
junateurish. As I s-.-o it the guiltj^ parties are not the fixers and the
gamblers alone, they arc also the colleges that play their schedule in
arenas instead of college gj.Tns. colleges who allow their athletes in-
dulgence as far as scholastic standing is concerned. These too are the
parties responsible for those shocking scandals, for by ti->ing to make
money out of a college sport, they have betrayed the anmteur athlete,
and subjected him to all kinds of temptation.
relinquished. Despite the fact of \ points in the final period to make
missing several shots the score at
i the final score: Bowdoin 53, He-
the end of the first period was 13-6. ! bron 33.
was 13-6.
\
High scorer for the game was
In the second stanza the Cubs Bill Frazer of the Frosh who col-
widened the lead as they led at
.
lectcd J4 points onV baskets and
half-time 25^13. Alter a sluggish ! 2 foul shots. John Friedlander and
third quarter the freshmen led George Mitchell also hit double
37-22. In their best played quarter I figures as they scored 11 and 10




Here at the Sargent GjTnnasium
last Friday, the Bowdoin basket-
ball team downed MTT 64-62 in an
exciting overtime game.
The two teanfis were never more
than four points apart and the
j
lead changed se\'eral times
{
throughout the game until the
last few minutes.
At half-time the score stood at
30 all. Through the second half it
was close but with only thi-ee-and-
a-half minutes to jrfay MIT went
into a 7 point lead 58-51. Then the
Polar Bears came out of their
slump with a roar. A basket and
two foul shots by Walter Bartlett,
a foul shot by Jim Hebert brought
Bowdoin" within 2 points of MIT.
With only 20 seconds left center
Norm Hubley sent the game into
overtime with one of- his patented
jump shots.
To open the overtime period
Bartlett dribbled in for a close
shot but passed to little Louie Au-
det who hooked one in to put Bow-
doin ahead by four points. Hank
Hohor.st tallied for MIT and then
Charley Bennett scored his only
points of the night which proved
to be the winning margin. A last
minute basket by Russ Kidder of
MIT was to no avail.
Captain Merle Jordan had his
best night of the year as he emerg-
ed as high scorer with 20 ppints
on 9 baskets and 2 foul shots. Hub-
ley and Bartlett, both playing a
fine game, hit double figures scor-
ing 13 and 12 points respectively.
Bob Brown played the rebounds
well and collected 6 points.
The tall trio of Glanz, Garthe,
and Hohorst were the high scorers
for MTT with 13, 12. and 12.
Throughout the game the clever
ball handling of these three kept
the Bowdoin defense on its toes.
The win brought the season's
record to 8 and 8. At times the
game was rough and play was
slowed down by many fouls. The
MIT coach was often upset by- the
decisions of the referees.
The summary:
Bowdoin <M)
Tradi Against B. C.
Photo by Bnmnt
anLLIKEN RACES TO TAPE in the 300 yard run against Boston
College last weekend, setting a new meet record of 33.5.
Trackmen Have *Field Day',
Romp Over Boston College
Last Saturday Bowdoin's ath- 1 meets between Bowdoin and Bos-








































Last Saturday, February 17, the
Bowdoin Varsity Swimming Team
travelled down to WilliamstowTi
where It was upset by the Williams
mermen in a very close meet which
saw the Polar Bears come up and
grab the lead twice at the end of
four and six events, by a score of
40-35.
The meet opened with the Wil-
liams 300 yard relay team, made
up of Byerly, Jeffrey and Belash,
splashing to victory in 3:0T which
is not too fast but nevertheless
sl^pwed the Brunswick boys that
their work was cut out for them.
Another event which was slow was
the 220 freestyle which Jones of
Williams won in 2:19. Tom Lyndon
took second place, and Worthing-
ton of Williams took third. This
event is one of the weak spots on
the Bowdoin team.
The 50 yard freestyle, one of
Bowdoin's faster events, brought
lx)th a first and a second place to
them. Bob McGrath, an All-Amer-
ican who made his first appearance
of the year in this meet, won it and
Gibby Wishart scored the addition-
al three points. The time was 24
seconds flat. Larry Boyle did his
usual best in the diving and won
that event with 89 points. The
reason that he did not have his
point score up where it usually is
^ probably because he was not
used to the board.
Charlie Hildreth salvaged three
points out of the 100 yard freestyle
any favorable mention in the an
cient Greek sport of track, for
they upset Boston College by the
score of 81 ''2 to 44*4.
Four meet records fell and two
were tied. Dick Walker of Bow-
doin ran the mile in 4:33.9 break-
ing the record by 9/lOths erf a
second. Don Murphy added Vi of
one inch to the former high jump
record of 5' 10". Tony Saplenza, a
ten mile ruruier from Boston Col-
lege, lowered the timo fer the two
mile run 3 3/lOths second to
10:21.1. Lou Wood, Bowdoin, high
scorer for the afternoon, scaled the
discus 126' 3'i'' for a new record.
Dick Getchell tied the 45 yard low
hurdle mark at 55 seconds, w*il€
Irv Howe, a very fast Boston Col-
lege boy, tied the record of 4.7
seconds, in the 40 yard dash. It
should be noted that these are the
best times recorded in all the dual
by placing second. Martin of Wil-
liams won it in 54.4 and a team-
mate of his, Belash, took third.
This time was .7 of a second faster
ords, although some of them are
fairly ck)se to records. Yet the fact
that six meet records should fall
or be tied in one afternoon Is quite
extraordinary.
Bowdoin's Lou Wood should re-
ceive special mention for his very
fine performance in the weights.
He earned fifteen points to become
the highest point winner Saturday.
His three firsts were in the 35
pound weight, the shot put, afd
the discus throw. Dick Getchell
scored fourteen points by taking
one first and three seconds in the
45 yard low hurdles, the 45 yard
high hurdles, the 600 yard run, and
the 1000 yard rvm respectively.
Irv Howe and Don Murphy tied
for third place, each contributing
thh-teen points. Howe broke the
tape in the 40 yard dash, the 600
yard run, and he caught a second
in the 300 yard run. Murphy
snatched firsts in the 45 yard high
hurdles and the high jump, and a
second in the 45 yard low hurdles.
The thousand yard run caused
interest for several reasons. A. Mc-than Barth of Weskyan did it in
t.he Curtis Pool a week ago but
\ intyre led the field for all but the
Mclntyre of Dartmouth swam it j^st lap, when Dick Getchell pass-
1.2 of a second faster at the same
place a few weeks ago.
The ,ncw strength which Bob
Mc6rath added to theteaiA^wSis-
clearly seen in the 200 yard back-
stroke which he won without push-
ing himself in 2:26.1. This was the
second time that Bowdoin has won
the backstroke this year. Bob
Saunders, who won it last time,
against Wcsleyan, but was 4.9 of
a second slow^cr than McGrath,
placed third for Bowdoin. This
event put Bowdoin back in the
ed him leaving him in the dust.
This was the fourth race that
Getchell bad run and he was a
nttie weaK "by this Ulne. Mclntyre
caught up with Dick in the last
fifteen feet of the race and passed
him. Getchell tripped and fell hard
on the cinders for a second place.
It is all rather ironic that Dick
should have received bumps and
bruises because Tom Damon was
in the infirmary. Damon is a two
miler, but Dick Walker had to fill
in for Damon, and that left a
running by putting them ahead \ vacancy in the thousand that Wal-
two points, 26-24.
j
ker usually runs. So Getchell fi'l-
The breaststroke, which is Bow- ed in the spot and nearly took a
doin's weakest event,*was taken fij^t.
by the WilliamstowTJ team. Jeffrey | Tony Sapienza surprised a few
won it in 2:34.4 and Snyder plac-
ed second. Humphrey took third
for Bowdoin. "rtie 440 yard free-
st.vle was vcr>' fast this time. The
only trouble is that Williams took
first and second places in it. The
time was 5:04.5, a whole 9.5 sec-
onds faster them what Tom Lyn-
don did it in against Wesleyan
last week. Jones, Worthington, and
observers by the very fast pace
that he set at the beginning of the
exhaustive two mile run. Many
who didn't know what type of nm«
I
ner he was thought he merely was
I
trying to tire his opposing runners
early in the race. As it turned ottt*,
Sapienza lapped everyone in the
race and he even double lapped a
couple of the boys. On the whole.
Lyndon placed first, second and \ it was a very good meet to observe
third respectively.
The final event of the afternoon
was the 400 yard relay which Bow-
doin won and, even though Wil-
liams had iced the meet with its
victory in the 440, made the Polar
Bear swimmers feel better. The
time was 3:40, a full twenty sec-
onds faster than they did against
Wesleyan.
This weekend the team will tra-
vel to Amherst where it will meet
with the University of Massachu-
setts and Amherst on Friday and
Saturday afternoons respectively.
Allen's Drug Store, Inc.
R. S. VARNEY, Manager
148 Maine Street Brunswick, Maine
We SoUcit Student Patronage
Phone 775
NEW BOOKS RECOMMENDED
MORNING JOURNEY — JAMES HILTON
THE FAR SIDE OF PARADISE
A Biography of F. Scott Fitzgerald
by Artbnr Miaeoer
MAGDA -> MAURICE HINDUS
College Banners are going op in price—Better buy now.
F. W. Chandler & Son
150 Mune Street Bnnuwick
at a distance, because one of the
B.C. 35 pound weightmen (a two
hundred fifty pound tackle on their
football team) nearly knocked out
the wall of the cage as one of his
throws went a little wild.
The summary:
35-pound »-eiKht—Won by Wood (B) : 2.
Sweeney (BC): 3. O'Brien (BC). Dl»-
tancc—51 fret. 61 inches.
Shot put—Won by Wood (B) ! 2. Low
(BC); 3. Connelley (BC). DinUnce—
43 feet. 8 Inchti.
45-yard hitch hurdlen—Woh by Murphy
(B): 2. Getchell <B) : 3. Bond (BC).
Time—5.9.
One mile run—Won by W»IkCT (B) : 2.
Mun>hy IBC): 3, Mclntyre (BC). Time
4:33.9 (meet record).
40-yard danh—Won by Howe (BC): 2. liil-
lilten (B) • 3. Bi(nt» (B). Tta«—4.7
(equals roe«t record).
45-yard low hurdles—Won by G«tch*Il
(B); 2. Murphy <B): 3. Bond (BC).
Time
—
.t.S (equals meet record).
Hirh jump—'Won by Murphy (B). 2,
O'Hara (BC) : 3. Fleraminfc iB). Heieht
—6 feet lOJ inches (meet record).
600-yard run—Won by Howe (BC) : 2.
Getchell (B) ; 3t Caatajrnola (BC). Time
— 1:16.1. (.>•
Two-mile mn—Won by Sapienza (BC) : 2,
Walk*f (B) : 3. Kelley (BC). Tlme-
10:21.1. (meet.'^oord).
300-yard run—\Vn hy Klinken (B) : 2,
. Howe (BC) ; 3. He between Bin*. Chun-
Hoon (B). Time—33.5.
Polo vault—T?rf^r first between Coperth-
walte, Harnpon (B) : 3. tie bstwcn V.
Walker (B) and Flaherty (BC). Height
—10 feet, 6 inches.
lOOO-yard rtiri—Won by A. Mclntyr*
(BC) : 2. Otchell (B) : 3. Murphy (BC).
Time—2 :27.8.
Broad jump—.Won by Fleminins (B) ; 2.
Bires (B):" 8, Pickett (BC). Distance—
21 feet. 3i inches.
Discuss throw—Won by Wood (B) : 2, Phil-
lips (B) : 3. Needham (B). DisUnce—
126 feet, 31 tnches (meet rceotd).
SKIING WHAT
IS SKDNG!
Tbe ultimate In good
kUng and q>ectaciilar woBatary.
At ba«e of famons Mt. Waahtaigton
and Tuckemuui Ravtee.
Wildcat and StaertNuna traUa.
Good siding ttU early BCay.NO TOWS! 2000 ft. etavattOA
$5.50 a day with S neela
JOE DODOE. Bfgr.
PINKHAM NOTCH (.AMP
p. O. Gorham. Now Hati:u--hii.
.».^^^.-.-^»^^^»^^_^^^.^-.




In their regular meeting last
"Hiursday, the Student Council de-
cided that, for the moment, it will
t>e impossible to go ahead with
plans for <he proposed sub-Post
Office on can^pus.
The sub-Post Office, which would
have saved students from walking
all the way downtown to buy
stamps and mail packages and
which would have eliminated reg-
ular mail deliveries to the college,
making students call to pick up
their mail, will have to be forgone
because of the uncertainty of en-
rollment next year.
In order to make the campus
post office a worth-while project
it would be necessary to have at
least 800 students in the college,
which at, the present time seems
doubtful. jAIso, because of the in-
definite number of students next
year, it would be impossible to plan
a budget for the post office.
The proposed changes in the
college calendar which would have
given a longer Christmas vaca-
tion by beginning the Fall Semes-
ter a few days earlier were also
necessarily scrapped. This had to
be done because of the summer
session which will cause a rear-
rangement of the college schedule.
The new calendar has not yet been
made up.
A vote on the Foster Parents
Plan, under which the Bowdoin
fraternities, by contributing $15
each, would .support a Dutch child,
was not taiton becau.se of the ab-
sence of several council members.
This question will be decided at
this week's meeting.
President Sills, speaking for the
Dean who could not be present,
said that the Administration was
sati.sfled with the conduct of the
student body at the recent house-
party.
Appointments to committees on
the Council are at present incom-
plete and will bo announced later.
Last Friday night, at a meeting
of the Alumni Council John A.
Manfuso '51 and Richard S. Vokcy
'51, the past and present presidents
of the Conucil respectively, repre-
sented the student body to give the
Alumni the student point of view.
Bird Lecture Given
By H. H. Harrison
Last night in Memorial Hall,
Hall H. Harrison of Tarentum,
Pennsylvania delivered the,Calista
Mayhew lecture "MysUc Isle of
Mount Desert."
The lecture was chiefly about
the birds on Mount Desert Island
olT the course of Maine. The lec-
ture was illustrated with Kodach-
rome motion pjrt ures
Van Orden, Gott, Eiowe,
Bradford Sdected For
Bradbury Debate Finals
Professor Albert R. Thayer re-
ported recently that the Bowdoin
Debating Team has a number of
important debates in the near
future, and he also announced the
names of the men who will take
part in these debates.
The finalists for the Bradbury
Debates have been picked, and
they consist of Richard M. Van
Orden '51. and Richard T. Gott '52
upholding the affirmative with
John D. Bradford '52 and Edward
N. Elowe, a foreign student from
Iraq, taking the negative. These
teams will also represent the Col-
lege in the Maine Intercollegiate
Debates to be held at Orono.
In the finals for the Achorn
Prize Debates, which will be held
on March 20, the affirmative team
will be William F. Hoffman '54,
Charles E. Orcutt '54 and Joel H.
Hupper '54 against a negative
team of Richard H. Allen '54, John
A. Henry '53, and Paul P. Brountas
'54. There will also be teams con-
sisting of Robert C Young '51, and
John A. Henry '53 debating with
Amherst here on April 2i, and
Frank J. Farrington '53 and
Charles L. Hildreth '53 debating at
Amherst on April 19.
The Debating Team is also send-
Few Men Leaving
College For Army
Speaking to the Bowdoin Col-
lege student body in Chapel Feb-
ruary 14, President Kenneth C. M.
Sills deplored repeated press re-
ports that College men are leaving
the campuses "in droves."
At Ikiwdoin, he said, enrollment
has maintained a level close to
normal.' Of 842 men who entered
college in September, 825 remain-
ed to take their mid-year examina-
tions. Of these, 19 were graduated
at special exercises on February 3,
and 14, a not unusual amount,
have jince been dro|>ped for defic-
iency in scholarship. 787 are now
enrolled for the Spring Semester.
Of the few ix>t accounted for,
some, including two special stu-
dents, have completed their plan-
ned work, and the remainder with-
drew for varied reasons, including
the .services.
While he sees the call of "18
year olds" as inevitable. President
Sills feels that the legislation is
being enacted so slowly that the
effect on the colleges in the Fall
of 1951 will not be as great as had
earlier been feared.
ing two teams down to the Na-
tional Forensic Contests at the
University of Virginia. TTiis tour
will take place the week before
Easter, and the teams will leave
the last week of school before the
vacation.
Novel By Kirk Tells Facts
Of Publicity Men's Trade
H. Churchill
THE BUILD-UP BOYS, by Jeremy
Kirk. (Charles Scribner's, New
York, 1951)
"This man is known by millions
... his speeches make newspaper
headlines. His advice is sought by
the Government ..."
'This man' is one Harvey Holt
Ames, a milk distributor, and as
Jeremy Kirk shows in his novel,
Mr. Ames was not always a big
man in the public eyes. In this
blasting expose of the Publicity
Bleld, the author doesn't pull
many punches in his description of
how Mr. Ames is presented, forci-
bly, to the public, and how his
shrewd publicity man, aint Lorri-
mer. ruthlessly distorts the truth
in his efforts to further his client's
position in the business world.
The Build-Up Boys is, frankly, a
tirade, and the object of the tirade
is to expose the practices of the
Publicity experts. Clint Lorrimer
is a typical publicity man, only
Mr. Lorrimer is even more ambi-
tious than most men involved in
that profession. Clint will, and fre-
quently does throughout the book,
sell
.his soul and the souls, repu-
tations, and self respect of his as-
sociates in order ,to build Harvey
Ames into the po.'^tion of the man
Semple '53
who represents the milk business.
And by the end of the hook, the
author succeeds in making Mr.
Ames into a pompous frankenstein
monster who, incapable of any ac-
tion on his own, is nevertheless
willing to tackle any big job that
comes along. And everything Mr.
Ames has come to represent is all
due to the gruesome genius of his
erstwliile employee, Clint Lorri-
mer.
If Jeremy Kirk (w,hich is a pseu-
donym, by the way* is guilty of a
slight tendency to exaggerate his
characters and their actions in this
novel, the fault lies no* with the
author but with the subject." For
the frantic connivings of Mr. Lor-
rimer do seem overdone until one
realizes, that of all the cut-throat
occupations in the world, that of
the Publicity Man is probably the
most cut-throat and competitive.
And in the long run, the author
points out that even though he
might have an asbestos stomach,
the monstrous falsehoods which
Clint Lorrimer perpetrates eventu-
ally get a little 'too hot for even
him to handle, and the position of
Mr. Milk occupied by Harvey Holt
Ames is returned to it's rightful




The White Key recently elected
officers who will serve for the
remander of the year along with
President Donald "Bud" Carman.
These offiecrs are Al Baker who is
the new Vice President, and Jim
MacBride, who will act as Secre-
tary-treasurer. Carman is the Sig-
ma Nu representative, while Baker
hails from the Zeta house and Jim
MacBride is a T.D.
The White Key serves two most
impx)rtant functions on the cam-
pus. First it is the committee of
students who represent the col-
lege in matters of meeting teams
from other schools and welcoming
them to Bowdoin. Almost all of us
have had occasion to visit another
school or college and therefor ap-
preciate the need for someone to
extend a friendly and helpful greet-
ing to the visitors. The second
function is the organization and
the regulation of all interfrater-
nity athletics. A large percentage
of the student body are active in
one of the many White Key super-
vised sports, and are thereby di-
rectly affected by it.
There is an award for the fra-
ternity winning most points in each
interfraternitj' sport, and a large
cup for the house that compiles
the most ppints in all the games.
Interfraternity football was the
fall activity, but this winter vol-
leyball, basketball and bowling vie
for interest and attention. EacH
team plays every other fraternity
in each league, and then the top
four teams battle for the crown in
a series of play-offs. The winner
not only gets the small cup but
also 5 points toward the large
tropthy, while the second team gets
three, the third two, and the last
one point.




Sigma Nu 6 1
Kappa Sigma 5 1














Sigma Nu 5 2
T.D. 4 3




Horace A. Hildreth Jr. '54
The speaker just said something
about not wanting to cwnpete with
tour footed animals; that is why
two noisy dogs are being escorted
from the chapel. The speaker has.
I gather, resumed his address. The
fellow on my right is reading a let-
ter from his girl. The two on my
left are engaged in a gin rummy
game. The three directly in frwit
of me are holding a chemistry
seminar. Why is this so ? No doubt
the speaker is casting forth pearls
of wisdom, to coin a phrase, but it
is the unhappy plight of those in
the freshman end of the chapel to
l)e able to hear nothing more than
the babble of the rabble.
It is time that something be
done to amend this unhealthy sit-
uation. To those who have care-
fully prepared a worthwhile ad-
dress that goes unheard, chapel
must seem nothing more than a
sheer waste of time. And to those
who cannot hear the address, cha-
pel is nothing more than a mono-
tonous inconvenience. The acous-
tics in the chapel are poor, and it
is impossible for a speaker to
reach and hold the attention of a
restless audience at the far end. A
freshman listening attentively to a
speaker can make out about three
words in each sentence and natur-
ally enough, can get a lot more
out of his mail or his chemistry
book.
My suggestion is that the col-
lege install a Public Address sys-
tem. With such a device, a restless
student would have no excuse for
playing gin rummy because he
would be able to hear ix?rfectly.
His enjoyment of chapel may not
increase, but at least his main
fault with' it would be eliminated
and he would then be able to
blame only himself or the speaker,
for its shortcomings.
If, however, nothing is done to
remedy the present situation, cha-
pel will remain to myself and to
other freshmen the same tradition-
al and totally purposeless chore.
Icemen, SuffoUe Settle For
5-5 Decision Here Saturday
Zete 2 4
A.T.O. 2 4












Psi U.' , 6
Chi Psi 5




To Our Alumni Readers
Through the kindness and generos-
ity of the Orient management, we are
using this space to report to you, in the
opposite column, the things which have
been and are being done for the better-
ment of Bowdoin through the Sesqui-
centennial Fund.
-^
It has been through your help, and
that of thousands of other Alumni and
Friends of the College that these things
have been made possible.
We have added to the Endowment Funds of
the College over a million dollars, to earn
income for better salaries for the teaching
staff.
We have built a new Classroom Building
—
truly a gem of a modern building—which
has cost about $370,000.
»
We have thoroughly modernized all the
classrooms in Adams and Memorial Halls at
a cost of about $100,000.
And we have funds in hand for more than
half the cost of the New Chemistry Build-
ing, on which work is exi)ected to start in
April.
' Several other much needed projects are yet to be undertalcen,
as soon as further"funds are available.
We sincerely hope that every Alumnus will be alert to oppor-
tunities for making friends for the College, among those who are
well capable of giving really substantial amounts—either to the
endowment fund of the College or for its building program.
We need such help from you. And we are deeply grateful to
you for your gwti generous part in the work thus far.
The 5l5quiclntennial Fund
HARRY L PALMER, Executive Director
The Polar Bear hockey team
came from behind to tie Suffolk
University 5-5 at the Hangar rink
on Saturday ni^t. The game was
not particularly sharp in spectn-
tor appeal because both teams only
showed infrequent flashes of col-
lege (hockey. The Bowdmn sextet
was out-skated by Suffolk, but
they were much more impressive
in their passing and stidt^iandling.
It took 70 minutes of hockey to
show that as far as scoring was
concerned, the teams were of
equal calibre. Tied at the end of
regulation time, and an overtime
period proving goal-less, both
teams settled for the stale-mate.
Bowdoin opened the scoring ear-
ly in the first period, Monroe scor-
ing on a pass from Johnny Mamo
at 1:37. A few minutes later, Dick
McCusker and Stubby King col-
laborated on a goal, McCusker get-
ting the score and King the assist.
This gave tjie Polar Bears a 2-0
lead. Suffolk got into the scoring
column at 12:55, Skippy Viglorolo
scoring on a pass from Marsh. Vig-
lorolo was high man for both
teams with three goals. It was Vig-
lorolo again from Norden at 14:46,
less than two minutes after his
first goal. The first period ended
with the score: Bowdoin 2 - Suf-
folk 2.
Suffolk took the lead early in
the second period when Marsh
rammed the pudc past Johnny Mc-
Govern, Norden getting his sec-
ond assist. The time was 3:00. The
Polar Bears came right back and
at 5:38 Levesque took a pass from
Burt Nault and beat the Suffolk
goalie cleanly. SufftM broke the
tie at 8:36 when MMTison scored
tinassisted. Vigk>rok> turned the
hat trick at 13:17 with his third
goal .With Suflr<rik ahead l^ two
goals and less than two minutes
remaining in the second period,
Stubby King found the range on a
pass from Wraren Rosis at 18:12.
Bowdoin 4 - SufFcrfk 5.
The third pniod was more than
half-gone when Roger JohnscHi
took a pa.ss from Dick McCusker
and blasted home the tying goal at
14:15. Both teams had numerous
shots on the nets but oould not get
the winning goal. There was no
scoring in the overtime period and
the game ended with the score:
Bowdoin 5 - Sugolk 5.
Viglorolo was a standout for the
visitors, while Capt. Stubby King,
Johnny Mamo, and Johnny Mc-





Nnult, Id Id. Norden
M&mo, rd rd, Reitmn
MeCu«ker. c. Vitrlorolo
Kintr. Iw Iw. Marsh
Monroe, rw rw, Def-jrl
Spare* : Lrwsque. Gerrjr, Gillick.-«n.
Rou. Wolfe, Johnson, Revere.
Cubs Regain Lead To
Stop S.P. Trackmen
Last Friday afternoon, in Hyde
Cage, the South Portland High
School track team led the Bow-
doin Frosh 20-16 at the end of four
events, but the Polar Cubs came
back to tie them 36-36 at the end
of eight, and finally won the meet
70-43.
The Bowdoin team was well sup-
ported in its stretch drive by its
weight men who swept their
events. It scored fourteen more
points when it won the relay and
swept the 600. Paul Brinkman won
the shot put by putting it 47 feet
6
'4 inches with Al Farrington and
Jim Gorman close behind. A new
freshman college record was made
by Mel Totman when he threw the
discus 120 feet 10 inches. Paul
Brinkman and Bob Lilley, also
Bowdoin men, placed second and
third in that event. Charles Ladd,
"Press" Smith,' George Paton and
Carl Knight won the relay in 2:45.5
by about thirty yards. The 600 was
won by Bruce Cooper in 1:21.1
with Tom Winston and Al Gass
close behind, clocked at 1:22.4 and
1:22.5 respectively.
Ed Cousins broke another rec-
ord by pole vaulting 11 feet 6
inches and easily winning the
event. He tried for 12 feet but
missed. The best all-around per-
formance of the day was turned
in by Carl Knight who took first
places in both the high and low
hurdles, second place in the 300
yard run and ran in the relay. Also
outstanding were: Mel Totman,
who, besides his record breaking
discus throw, won the broad jump
and placed in the low hurdles; and
Paul Brinkman, who won the shot
put, placed second in the discus
throw and third in the high jump.
South Portland had a few
strong spots. They swept the 40
yard dash in 4.6 seconds. The St\ir-
gcon brothers, who may come to
Bowdoin next year, placed first
and third in this event. South
Portland's Hodgkins rocketed past
Harvey Levine and Ed Trecartin,
of Bowdoin, in the next to last lap
of the mile and sprinted home
fifteen yards ahead of the field to
win it. Harvey tuid Ed were again
forced down to the second and
third positions in the 1000 yard
run by Bowden of South Portland.
The sumn^ary^
43-Yard Hi»rh Hurdles—Won by Kniitht
(B) : second. Daniels <SP) ; third. Paton
(B). Time: 6 seconds.
40>Yard Dash—Won by Stuireon (SP) :
seeond Marshal (SP) : third, G. Sttirgeon
(.SP). Time: 4.8 secondK.
Mile Run—Won by Hodickins (SP) ; sec-
ond Levins (B) ; third, Trecartin (B).
Time: 4:54.4.
45-Yard Liow Hurdles—Won by Knixht
(B); se«>nd. Daniels (SP) ; third, Tot-
man (B). Time: G.6 seconds.
Shot Put —Won by Brinkman (B) : second.
Farrinirton (B): third. Gorman (B). Dis-
tanre: 47 feet 7} inches.
SOO-Ysrd Run—Won by Daniels (SP) ; sec-
ond. Knifrht (B): third, Connally (SP).
Time: 34. ( second*.
600-Yard Run—Won by Cooper (B) : sec-
ond. Winston (B): third, Gass (B).
Time: 1:21.1.
Hifrh Jump—Won by Anderson (SP) ; sec-
ond. Urweider (B); third, Brinkman <B).
Height: S feet 4 inches.
lOOO-Yard R»n—Won by Bowden (SP) :
eeond. I.«vine (B) : third, Trecartin (B).
Time: 2:22.
Pole Vault—Won by Cousins (B) : second.
Daniels (SP) : third, tied by Taylor and
Anderson (SP). Heiirht: 11 feet 6 inches.
Relay—Won by Bowdoin (L«dd. Smith.
Paton. »nd Kniirht). Time: 2:24.5.
Discus Throw—Won by Totman (B) : see-
ond, Biinkman IB): third. Lilley (B).
Distance: liO feet 10 inches.
Broad Jump—Won by Totman (B) : sec-
ond. Daniels (SP) : third. Roney (B).
DisUhce: 20 feot.
McGrath May Compete
In Buenos Aires Swim
AU-American swimmer Robert
F. McGrath '52, one of the main-
stays of last year's swinuning
team, has re-entered college for
the second semester after dropping
out of school last fall.
There is a diance that Bob may
be available for intercollegiate
competition, but as yet no definite
decision has been reached. Later
this month choices are going to be
made for a team to represent the
United States at the American
Olympic games at Buenos Aires,
and there is a definite possibility
that Bob, an All-American choice
last year, may be selected for the
team. Bob, a champion freestyler
and backstroker would definitely
be a strong »sset to the team. At
the present time he is working out
with the Bowdoin squad until
fifrther word is received. '
McGrath could be just what the
Bowdoin swimming team needs as
he is the New EIngland 50 yard
freestyle champron with a time of
23.2 seconds. He was also the win-
ner of the backstroke in 1:38.6.
e
. . think that some of these low-
rate air lines are nothing but fly-
by-night organizations.
e • *
. .hope the telephone rates don't
go up to a dime up here; we
haven't learned how to spin
nickles in the phone yet.
• • •
. .believe that anyone who goes to
a psychologist ought to have his
head examined
• • «
. .have just the position for a de-
j)cndable, energetic, intelligent
Bowdoin student who wants to be
editor of the New York Times.
• • •
. . understand that the occupants
of Moore Hall have been charged
one dollar for the use of a private
mail box right in their own dormi-
tory. And for only one dollar more,
the mailman will put the mail in
the boxes.
You Can'Own A Car!
We have on hand a complete line of quality
used cars at the prices you want to pay.
1949 Mercury Sport Sedan $1665
Radio, Heater, Undercoat,
Overdrive
1949 Ford Custom 4D $1345
Radio & Heater, Undercoat
1948 Plymouth, Special Deluxe $1075
Tudor. Radio & Heater—Complete
motor overhaul
1941 Plymouth 4D $355
1941 Dodge $495
1940 Chevrolet Coui>e $275
1939 Chevrolet 4D $270
1938 Ford Coupe $145
1938 Buick, excellent condition $125
1937 Ford4D $175
We handle financing & trade-ins. Contact
DICK ROSSE




Last Friday and Saturday aTtiBr^
noons the Bowdoin J.V. Swimming
Team made a clean sweep of two
meets by defeating Eklward Little
and Deering High Schools by
scores of 47-28 and 52-23 respec-
tively in Curtis Pool.
On Friday the Bowdoin team
jumped out to a 18-5 lead at the
end of the first three events by
winning them all. CSeorge Jackson
won the 50 yard freestyle in 26
seconds flat while the medley
relay team, made ,up of Clifford,
McCJillavry and Ridlon, splashed
its way to victory over that of Ed-
ward Little. The Eddie's then duS
in and took first and third places
in the 150 yard medley swim and l,
a first in the diving, scored
^)^f
Mercier with 45.06 points. Tnw
White then took the remaining
events with the exceptk>n of the
100 yard backstroke in which they
placed second and third.
On Saturday the Bowdoin squad
had no worries at all. They took
first place in all but two of the
events. There -was a switch in the
lineup in the Cub's medley relay
team which cut two seconds off the
previous day's time. CTifTord took
McGillavry's second position and
Clark replaced (Clifford in the
initial slot. The two events that
the Deering squad won were Bow-
doin's weakest events. They were
the 150 medley swim, done in
1:57.3, and the backstroke, done in
a very slow 1:17.3. The meet was
then finished off with the 100 yard




150 Yard Medley Relay—Won by Bowdoin
<ai(Tord. McGilUvry. Ridlon). Time:
1 :34.5.
_
200 Yard FV«««tylf—Won by Carp*nUr
fB) : aecond. Walton (EL) : thIH, B«l>-
bltt (EL). Time: 2:18.H.
50 Yard Fr«>«itylc—Won by Jaeluon (B) :
Mrond. Coleman <B) : third. &?t*h«l
(EL). Tima; 2« seconds.
150 Yard Medley .Swim- Won by Veayo
(EL): Berond. Clark (B) ; third. Le-
I^nBky (EL). Time: 1:56.7.
Divinir- Won by Mercier (EL) : aceond.
Ford (-B) : third. Brown (B). Points
100 Yard Freestyle—Won by Jarluon (B) :
aecond. Babbitt (EL) : third. Walton
(EI^). "nme: 1:05.
100 Yard Backiitrokc Won by Huntreaa
(BL): second. Clifford (B) : thW.
Church (B). Time: 1:13.7.
100 Yard BreantHtrok*- Won by Clark (B) :
second. Veayo (EL) : third. McGilla%-ry
(B).TIme: 1 :13.)t.
„ . ,
200 Yard Relay—Won by Bowdoin
(Adams. Wertman. Wade, Spicer). Time: ^
1 :68.1.
BOWDOIN-DEERING
150 Ysrd M«Uev Relay Won by Bowdoin *
(CTark. Clifford. Ridlon). Time: 1:32.5.
•>00 Yard Preeatvie Won by Carpenter
(B) : second. Flcket (D) : third. Lazo
(B). Time: 2:l<i.4.
50 Yard Freestyle—Won by Jackson (B);
second. Coleman (B) : third. Oark (D).
Timn: 2S.1. ^ ,
150 Yard Medlev Swim-Won by B^Ver
(D> : -eccnd. Wilkcnon (D) : third. Unh
(B). Time: I :57.n.
Divinit—Won bv Ford (B) : second. Brown
(B>: third. Burwell (D). Points: 41.20.
100 Yard Freestyle—Won hv Carpenter
(B) : second. Ford (B) : third. FIckett
(D). Time: 5«.9.
100 Yard Backstroke—Won bv WilVerson
(D) : second. Clifford (B) : third. Church
(B).TIme: 1 :17.3.
100 Yard Breasts! roke—Won bv Clark fw I :
second. B*-ker (D) : third, Welnht (D).
Time: 1:14.4. ^ , , ,_
200 Yard Relav—Won by Bowdoin (CJra-
ham. Weatman. Adams. Splecr). Time:
1 :58.7.
Cal Qass Takes Test
"
To Attain Cal Cuts
At the latest count twenty for-
tunate Bowdoin College students
were able to pa.ss the Athletic De-
partment's grueling, backbreaking
calisthenics test.
These suoole gymnasts comorise
merely a fraction of the aspiring
athletes who subjected themselves
to the agonizing examination.
Many fell by the wavside. The
aeile athletes are: Peter Blateh-
fnrd '54. Williflm J. T^oucher '52.
John D. Bradford '52. Carl A.
Brinkman '54. Frederick E. Cbn-
nellv '54. Frederic G. Dulldorf '54.
William M. Gardner '59. Williwm
A. Grove '54. David A Hoerle '54.
J'llian C. Holmes '52, George M.
Hvde 'S'^. Gwree W. Hulme '54.
Robert F. Law '53. Leland O. Liid-
wig '52. Warren F. Millard '52.
John V. Nunp-esser '54, Wadsworth
Owen '54. Leo R. Sauve '54,
Charles D. Sdioville '52, and »Ock-
ey J. Shuttleworth 'S?.
In oassing, the ORIENT notes
that Webster defines calisthenics
as "the science of free bodily ex-
ercise — to TJTtjmote strenath and
eracefulness." "Hje ORIENT hopes
that this has been promoted.
.^^^tm^mmmi MMMMMil MBMaMMlMMliaM
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One Act Play Contest
Scheduled For Nardi 5;
Filial Changes Made
The four one act plays picked
liy a reading committee of Mrs.
fUchard Chittim, Professor Herbert
R. Brown, and Professor Henry
May are being polished up for the
performance on next Monday,
Jttarch 5, in the seventeenth annu-
al One Act Play contest.
As yet the production bosses for
the contest, Vincent Gookin '52,
and Richard W. Ahrens '53, have
not announced who their assistants
are going to be, but the number
should be fairly small due to the
fact that the one acts are always
nm against a background of black
velvet spread over flats which
should not be too much trouble
setting up. These flats have only
three openings so that the writers
and directors must adapt the play
to fit the circumstances. For this
reason the judges are always cau-
tioned to pay attention to the di-
recting, acting, costumes and props
rather than the sets.
These performances will mark
the first time that the box oflice as representative of the Jewish
will be under the direction of the chautaqua Society Rabbi Herschel
Chautaqua Society Man,
Rabbi Levin, To Speak




business manager, Thomas R.
Pickering '53. Judges for the pro-
ductions will include Mrs. Myron
Jeppescn, Professor James A. Stor-
cr, and Professor Thomas C. Van
Clevc. The seats will be on a 'Tirst
come, first serve" basis with no
reserve seats and no admission
charge for students wit.h blanket
tax cards and a charge of 60 cents
for the general public.
The four plays in the order in
which they will be given are: "Hd\^
Beautiful with Shoes" by George
M. Fox '51, "The Others" by Don-
ald F. Carlo '51; "They Came" by
Donald F. Carlo '51 ; and "The Lep-
rechaun of Ennis*\Vood" by Rich-
ard B. Drisko '51. Although other
men submitted two plays. Carlo
was the only man with two accept-
ed.
TV Show Included In
Glee Club Spring Tour
Earle R. Loomer Jr. '51, manager
of the Bowdoin College Glee Club
announced that the complete Club
win have its forms and voices fea-
tured from coast to coast March
27 when it will perform before
National Broadcasting Company
television can^cras during the Kate
Smith Show.
The show will be presented from
the NBC studios in New York and
will be featured on a nationwide
hookup; the show is scheduled for
4:00 to 5:00 in the afternoon.
This program will be an addi-
tion to the Spring Tour of the Glee
Club during the Spring Vacation.
Immediately following the per-
formance before the cameras the
Club will journey to nearby
Orange, New Jersey, for an eve-
ning performance. The Club will
also sing at the Hotel New Yorker
on Easter Sunday, March twenty-
fifth.
Seventy men of the Glee Club
will make the television appear-
ance, which, of course is the first
!n the group's histor>'. Information
concerning tickets for the tele-
cast can be obtained by writing




If anyone paid a visit to the In-
firmary in the past couple of weeks
he saw a little notice on the door,
signed by Dr. Hanley, proclaiming
to all that no visitors were allow-
ed.
Further inquiry revealed that
the Infirmary was filled with vic-
tims of the flu. Since we had
noticed the mysterioufe disappear-
ance of many of our friends re-
cently, we concluded that this flu
deal was pretty widespread and
so we visited the extensive
ORIENT library to see how other
colleges were affected.
The first major case concerned
the Skldmore Glee Club. The Skid-
more girls were scheduled to
participate in a joint concert with
the Bowdoin Glee Club. whicTi has
been indefinitely postponed.
This so affected Bill Cunning-
ham that he devoted part of his
Saturday column to bemoaning
the fact that he had no place to go
Sunday afternoon.
Down to Williamstown there
was woe and consternation when
Williams men discovered that their
dates were laid low by the flu bug.
Bennett Junior College was so
severely hit that the whole school
was quarantined. It is the general
opinion of Williams men that
medical science's desire for im-
proved health conditions can cause
untold misery.
Hamilton College is apparently
the hardest hit of all. Conditions
are so bad that fraternity houses
are being used as extensions of the
infirmary. Many men are out do-
ing Florence Nightingale in their
ministering to their stricken
lirothers. If this doesn't cease soon
Hamilton will have a college full
tit pre-m«ds.
Levin, of Temple Emanuel, Law-
rence, Massachusetts, will be the
regular chapel speaker on Sunday,
March 4, 1951.
The Jewish Chautaqua Society,
sponsored by the National Federa-
tion of Temple Brotherhoods, sends
Rabbi lecturers to college campus-
es as a part of their educational
program to spread veritable in-
formation on Judaism.
Rabbi Levin has a remarkable
record bohind him. Born in 1916 in
Baltimore, Maryland, he was grad-
uated from Baltimore City Col-
lege (high school) in 1932 where
he was awarded the Carrollton-
Wight Literary Society prizes in
Debating and Public Speaking and
the Edward L. Torsch Scholarship
to John Hopkins University.
At the University of Cincinnati
Rabbi Levin was awarded his B.A.
and received the Germanic Society
Prize for being the most excellent
student in the department in which
he majored. After being President
of the Student Body of Hebrew-
Union College he was ordained a
Rabbi and awarded his master of
Hebrew Letters degree there in
1942.
Since his ordination Rabbi Levin
has served in Springfield, Mas.sa-
chusetts, and Temple Emanuel,
Lawrence, Massacusetts. Through
1937. 1938 and 1&39. Rabbi Levin
traveled through Europe, the Near
East, the United States, Mexico,
and Canada but spent most of the
time in Israel. Here he worked as
a farmer and laborer on many col-
lective and private farms and
worked in the Jordan Valley elec-
tric plant and Dead Sea Chemical
Works at Sodom.
Summer Session Slated
June 19 To Sept. 22
Despite the fact that the Bow-
doin ROTC unit has not received
operation orders for this summer,
college officials are still planning
a summer trimester this year
which will begin June 19 and end
September 22, 1951.
The list of those courses that
will be offered this summer will be
published within one week. The re-
cent poll taken by the faculty
among the students to see what
courses would be most wanted was
inconclusive.
The summer trimester will be
held for fourteen weeks with
courses open to incoming freshmen,
present undergraduates, and men
from other colleges. The courses
most desired by the uppcrclassmen
will be offered as well as introduc-
tory coui-ses in all departments
plus at least one advanced course
during each term. A student may
take normally a maximum of two
subjects per term although the
Dean may give special permission
to certain cases.
As usual scholarship aid may be
used by uppcrclassmen and fresh-
men may use prematriculation
scholarships.
The Bowdoin faculty plus a few-
professors from othe^Qolleges will
make up the summer trimester
faculty.
The proposed calendar reads as
follows:
Council Members Up In Arms On
Violation Of Chapel Traditions
On last Wednesday, February 21, graduaws to foUow the traditioto
the Student Council met to tackle i of aUowjng uppcrclassmen to file
out of chapel in order of class
and make decisions on many prob-
lems facing the school and stu-
dent body; these problems includ-
ed breaking of chapel traditions by
some members of the student body,
fraternity rushing in summer
school, setting of Christmas and
Thanksgiving vacations for 1951-
52, selling of Messiah records by
Bowdoin - Ort - The - Air, and the
greeting of prospective freshmen
who visit the school.
Ope of Bowdoin's oldest and
mctt cherished traditions is the
one of daily chapel attendance. The
students have become more con-
scious of chapel periods because
of the recent revisement of chapel
attendance regulations. The large
crowds to be found outside of the
chapel on Monday mornings indi-
cate that the students are anxious
to attend the chapel hours. An in-
crease in whispering, talking, and
shuffling of feet has accompanied
the recent increase in chapel at-
tendance. These signs of restless-
ness and the failure of some undcr-
alarms a number of the council
members. As yet, the student court-
cil has taken no steps to restore
order to diapel services and to
maintain the tradition of filing out
of chapel by classes.
AU house representatives who
were present voted in favor of de-
layed rushing for the coming sum-
mer trimester. The council mcnv
bers favored delayed nishing be-
cause only a few fraternity houses
Mrtll be open during the summer.
They agreed that it will be im-
possible for an incoming freshman
to obtain a true picture of a fra-
ternity when the house is closed
and many of the upperclassmen
are away for the summer. To at-
tempt rushing during the s\jmmer
session would be unfair to the new
men as well as to the fraternities.
The school year 1951-52 will
have to be shortened because of
the summer session. At the pM^
vious weekly meeting of the Stu-
dent Council, the members had
[ Coiitiuued on I'age 2 ]
Five Colleges Meet At Williams
To Consider Effects OfDraft
The greatest topic of discussion
at the eighth annual Pentagonal
Conference, of which Bowdoin
College is a member and which
was held at Williamstown, Mass.,
last weekend, was the effect of
the current draft on the colleges.
The five meml)ers of the con-
ference, Bowdoin, Amherst. Dart-
mouth. Wesleyan. and the host
college. Williams, discussed dur-
ing the three day period problems
common to the five institutions.
Although the meeting was inform-
al and nothing definite was decid-
ed all delegates benefited from
the interchange of information.
Dulring the course of the con-
ference it was decided that It will
meet next year at Bowdoin Col-
lege. This will be the second time
that the conference will meet at
Bowdoin, the sites of the confer-
ence being determined by a rotat-
ing system. The dates of next
year's meeting have not yet been
announced, although the date will
probably be some time In late
February.
Those representing Bowdoin at
the conference were President
Kenneth C. M. Sills; Dean Na-
thaniel Kendrick: Hubert S. Shaw.
Director of Admissions; Thomas C.
Van Cleve, Professor of History
and Faculty Representative; and
Roland E. Clark. Treasuyer.
Each of the five colleges .sent
their president, their dean, their
director of admissions, their
treasurer, and a representative of
the faculty except Williams whose
president, James Phinney Baxter.
3rd. the host, who was confined
to his bed with the flu.
The biggest topic of discu-ssion,
the effect of the current draft on
the colleges, occupied the attention
of all delegates. Dean .Nathaniel
Kendrick stated that "it was im-
pos.sible to draw any definite con-
clusion until the Congress passes
the new draft law. Various pro-
visions if they arc included in the
final draft of the bill will make a
tremendous difference to the col-
Pentagonal Conference were
thinking of raising their tuition."
The President added. "Bowdoin
will not raise her tuition at least
for a few years."
Some members of the Pentagon-
al Conference believe that those
students who are able should pay
for the full cost of their tuition.
They contend that while there are
those that can pay, there should
be fuller provision made for
scholarships for those that cannot.
On this matter, -President Sflls
stated that he was opposed to this
slanting scale.
It was learned at the conference
that for the most part there have
been and will be no firing of the
members of the college faculty be-
cause of the drop in enrollment.
Most colleges intend to cut their
faculties slightly by not replacing
some of those men who retire or
resign, but only Dartmouth report-
ed that any members of the faculty
had actually been fired.
President Sills stated at the






Final exams - first term — Aug-
ust 2, 3. 4
First class - second term — Mon-
day, August 6
Final exams - second term — SejK
tember 19, 20, 21
September commencement (if




President and Mrs. Kenneth C.
M. Sills announced to all interest-
ed undergraduates that they will
be at homo informally Sunday,
March 4. from 3:00 to 5:00 in the
afternoon and from 7:00 to 10:00
in the evening.
President Sills made this an-
nouncement in the hopes of atr
tracting those students who wish
to see cither him or Mrs. Sills, but
who arc not sure of a time agree-
able to them.
Glee Club To Sing
In Belmont On Friday
Friday, March 2nd, will find the
Glee Club in Belmont, Massachu-
setts, for their first concert of the
Spring Semester.
The Glee Club bus will leave
Brunswick at noon Friday and will
be expected to transport the group
to Belmont in time for an 8:00 p.m.
concert. The club will sing Satur-
day night, the third, in the Welles-
ley High School Auditorium in a
joint aoncert with the Wellesley
Choir. This performance also be-
gins at eight; a dance will follow.
Gott Names 1951 Bugle StaffAs
Plans Are Made For Publication
Richard T. Gott, '52, Editor-in-
Chief of The Bowdoin Bugle, re-
cently announced the names of
those on the Bugle staff for 1951
and outlined the plans for the new
issue.
Anthony K. Kennedy III 53.
Richard T. Goodman '53, and
George L. Reef '53, are the new
assistant editors. Rus.sell F. Kel-
leran '52 is the advertising mana-
ger, and Bruce McGorrill '53 and
Menalaos <^. Rizoulls '52, are the
sports editors.
The physical make-up of frie new
yearbook will have several inno-
vations. Rising publication costs
coupled with a decrease in student
enrollment has made necessary a
slight condensation. Following the
example of several larger univer-
sities, the Bugle will have this year
both Senior and the faculty pic-
tures closely grouped together and
will eliminate entirely the individ-
ual faculty write-ups.
Formal group pictures have been
decreased with a corresponding
emphasis on a wide variety of in-
formal shots, and this year, for
the first time. The Bugle will con-
tain a number of color plates. John
A. Ritshcr '52, who heads the Bu-
gle's picture department with the
cooperation of the Camera Club,
has already collected a large num-
ber of promising informal photo-
graphs which will make this year's
coverage of hazing, houseparties
and other around-campus activities
more complete.
The work on this year's issue
has been hampered somewhat by
the recent acceleration program at
the college. With men graduating
in the fall, the job of determining
which names should go ijpfto the
Senior section of the yearBook is a
complicated one, but the work is
proceeding on schedule and the
Bugle for 1951 is being planned by
its editors to be the best yet.
ROTC Deferments To Be Announced
By Mail Tomorrow, Kennett Reveals
leges."
All members of the Pentagbnai
Conference arc planning summer
sessions this year with the excep-
tion of Wesleyan which is leaving
itself uncommitted until a very
late date.
Those colleges already decided
on the sianmer trimester have left
their plans flexible until the situa-
tion becomes clearer. Because of
this It was found that none of the
institutrons were committing
themselves on the number of
courses or professors that they
will have this summer.
Another point noticed by the
Bowdoin delegation at the confer-
ence was that the drop in enroll-
ment for next fall would not be
too great. It was estimated that
it would not run over 20-30%, but
that a much larger drop will occiu*
a year or two after this.
• President Kenneth C. M. Sills
told a reporter of the ORIENT on
the subject of tuition that "We ....
found that several members of the pouldn't see anythmg m the mist.
Class Of 1916 Had Right Idea About Walks
But Present State Causes Flu^ Swamp Fever
Campus Sea Of Mud As
Spring Thaw Sets In
Causing Flu Epidemic
By Horace A. HUdreth Jr. '54
The Class of 1916 had the right
idea. Being a practical group with
pioneering foresight, they contri-
buted perhaps the n»st used and
useful gift now owned by Bowdoin
College. They weren't ones to let
poor conditions rwnain; they didn't
let this Maine weather get them
down; they didn't shirk their duty
when they saw it; theyjnit in an
asphalt sidewalk! But that was
many years ago. Since that stal-
wart class has departed, the col-
lege has expanded and the student
body grown in size, but the num-
ber of asi>halt walks has remained
about the same — a sad commen-
tary on the progressive spirit of
our Alma Mater.
In the fall of the year, the maize
of dirt walks that criss-crosses the
large, partially wooded area over-
looked by the Chapel, the Library,
and the Art Building, lends a pleas-
antly rustic air to the campus. But
in the winter, this depressed area
becomes a bleak and desolate
swamp, and the walks are treach-
erous sloughs. They arc like the
prehistoric tar-pits of California,
and it wouldn't he at all surprising
if in the distant future this made
an excellent hunting ground for
fossils.
This popular theory is not as
fantastic as it might sound. Why
just the other night a freshman,
who was studying late in Maine
Hall, heard strange sounds com-
ing from the walks outside his
window. He said that there was a
lot of splashing at first, and then a
few faint cries for help. But as he
Will Entail Agreement
To Two Years Service
In Army After CoU^e
lie decided that it must have been
his imagination, and went back to
his studies.
Incidentally, on account of the
recent rash of latenesses to class,
we suggest that the student body
allow for the extra time it takes
to don hip boots or to nnake cir-
cuitous detours over paved sur-
faces to classes.
There is nothing coincidental
about the fact that everyone has
been getting the flu during mud
season. Doctor Hanley reports
from the infirmary that this stag-
nant swamp with its pestilent and
foul-smelling mud is accounting
for a high percentage of the cases
in the epidemic which is now rag-
ing through the college. As a mat-
ter of fact, when the disease first
broke out, there was no little ar-
gument over the question as to
whether or not it was swamp fev-
er.
Workmen were seen spreading
cinders on one of the walks by the
Chapel the other day and they at-
tracted quite a crowd of apprecia-
tive spectators. But already there
are puddles forming on top of the
cinders and there is some specula-
toln as to how long they will re-
main above the surface of the mud.
However, a great step has been
made in the right direction.
We realize that asphalt walks
would be pretty expensive for a
struggling institution such as ours
to lay down. But something should
be done to make conditions a little
more pleasant. If asphalt is too
much to ask, then a few boards
placed in strategic spots might do
the trick. Although they would
have to bo anchored down, they
would still be a great help.
MUjD, SLUSH AND MORE MUD adorn what will be. come late
Spring (June 1), paths across the Campus. Due to climatic condi-
tions and an inadequate drainage system, the paths will probably re-
main in an unusuable condition for another two months.
Maine Secondary School Students
To Compete For Scholarships Mon.
Maine preparatory and high
school students will compete for
four seven-hundred-dollar scholar-
ships to Bowdoin College on Mon-
day, March 19, it was announced
today by Professor Nathan Dane
II, Chairman of Bowdoin's State
of Maine Scholarship Committee.
In announcing the annual com-
petition. Professor Dane also stat-
ed that with the cooperation of
several schools and the Bangor
Public Library, it will again be
possible to administer the examin-
ation at several centers through-
out the state so that any boy may
take the tests conveniently. As in
the past, examination centers have
been established at Houlton High
School, Washington Academy at
East Machias, Bangor Public
Library, Skowhegan High School,
Fryeburg Academy, Foxcroft
Academy, Sanford High School,
and Bowdoin College. In cases
where these centers are not con-
venient for candidates, additional
centers >yill be established.
Bowdoin's State of Maine
Scholarships are open to Maine
students in secondary schools or to
graduates of such schools who have
not attended an institution of
cants will also take an English ex-
amination designed to test their
powers of interpretation and ex-
pression, as well as an information
test designed to ascertain the ex-
tent and degree of the candidates
acquisition of information not
specifically covered in secondary
school.
All interested students should
communicate at 4heir earliest con-
venience with the Director of Ad-
missions, Bowdoin College, Massa-
chusetts Hall. Brunswick, Maine,
in order to secure the necessary
application forms, which must be
filed at least a week in advance of
the examination date. March 19.
Candidates for the State of
Maine awards may be considered
also for other seven hundred
dollar scholarships from the
Alumni Fund, and for the John
Johnston Scholarship, an award of
eight hundred dollars for some boy
preferably from rural Maine.
The State of Maine Scholarships
were established at Bowdoin in
1930 from two scholarship funds.
The Lawrqnce Scholarship was
created in IS^'from a bequest of
$25,000 from Mrs. Samuel G. Law-
rence in memory of her brother,
Almarin F. Badger, of the Class of
higher learning. The scholarships 1858. The income of this fund was
are granted to those candidates
who 'seem to be most promising
on the basis of both competitive
examinations and the entire
secondary school record, academic
and extra-curricular.
The examinations are .scheduled
for 9:00 a.m. on March 19 and will
include either an examination in
mathematics, covering elementary
algebra, intermediate algebra and
plane geometry, or an examination
in Latin sight translatk)n. Appll-
designated to be awarded to stu-
dents residing in the State of
Maine.
The Henry Brewer Quinby
Scholarship Fund was established
in 1930 from a gift of $43,000 from
Mrs. Gurdon Maynard, in memory
of her father, the Honorable Henry
Brewer Quinby. LL.D.. of the
Class of 1869. The income from
this fund was also designated to
be given to boys preferably from
Maine.
Bangor High Awarded
Abraxas Cup For Frosh
The Abraxas Cup, awarded each
February to the secondary school,
whose former students now Bow-
doin Freshmen have the highest
average rank at the completion of
their first semester, will be given
this year to Bangor High School.
In order to be eligible for this
award, given annually since 1914-
15 with the exception of the World
War n years, three or more fresh-
men must ihavc come from the
secondary school represented. Ban-
gor High School had previously
wort this award three times.
TTie following men from Bangor
were responsible for winning the
cup: Paul P. Brountas, Ronald B.
Gray, and Charles Ranlett. Morse
High School, Bath. Maine, which
stands second, was reiH"esented by
Richard O. Card, Robert J. Grain-
ger, and James O. Sniith. The
other secondary schools rounding
out the first five were: Philips Exe-
ter Academy, Hebron Academy,
and finally Lewiston High School
and Maine Central InaUtute (tie).
First Jazz Band Concert Termed
Success; Mem Hall Scene OfBlast
By Jonathan Bartlett '53 and E. Ward Gilman '53
While we were sitting there,
listening to such old favorites as
Darktown Strutters Ball and No-
body's Sweetheart Now. Don Blod-
gett and his trombone, and Pete
Horton with a set of drums ar-
rived on the scene and soon had
the joint pretty close to jumping.
We noticed that our feet started
tapping when the band warmed up
on The Battle Hymn of the Re-
public. Here George Moore had
taken the piano and kept the i^ece
going while the band wa.s fighting
out who the next soloist was go-
ing to be. The boys next went
through a blues number of their
own which they have dubbed the'
Bowdoin Blues, and while we were
rubbing the tears from our eyes
from this, they took off on Jada
and The Shiek of Araby. On these
two numbers, Pete Horton gave a
^emonstratk>n of how a set of
drums shoyld be played. And we
are not just saying this simply be-
cau.se he is oi* boss. As a matter
of fact Pete played those drums
with such ferocity that the setup
fell apart. At this point the band
.seemed to be a little bit confused
as to what they should play, and
after several numbers they really
went to town with the Bugle Call
Rag. This piece to us was by far
the high spot of the night because
for the first time everybody got in
and took his share of the load.
Among the songs we were able to
recognize were Mary Had a Little
Lamb, Bowdoin Beata, and Yan-
lC(mtinuea on Page 2]
We were bucking a stiff wind
down by Mem Hall Friday night
on our way to Bill's when we
happened to notice a piece of paper
tacked to one of the doors which
announced the fact that there was
a jam .session upstairs. Being
curious, we went in and stayed,
somewhat regrettedly, past the
time that it is convenient to go' to
Bill's. (In fact we barely had time
to get down to Mike's before clqp-
ing time.)
Upon entering, the melancholy
strains of the Tin Roof Bli*s
greeted us. It didn't sound bad at
all. so we climbed the stairs and
went into the unbarroomlike at-
mosphere of Upper Mem Hall.
There seated and standing around
the stage was a generous assort-
ment of the school's better musi-
cians. They were, unlike the popu-
lar concept of jazz musicians,
wearing shoes, and. so it appeared
to us, having quite a time for
themselves. The Chamber Music
Society of Upper Memorial Hall
was in session!
The Society was playing under
the auspices of the janitor and
under the leadership of Abe Dorf-
man. When ,we arrived, all the
band was not yet there, though
the concert had been in session for
half an hour, but such well known
jazzmen as Roy "Nig" Healy and
his comet, Dick Allen on the bass,
Mai Malloy on the sax. and Lew
Welch playing piano were doing a




Man WiU Finish College
The deferment board, composed
of Chairman, Dean Nathaniel C
Kendrick, Professor Herbert R.
Brown, Lt Col. Gregg C. McLeod,
and Major Joseph B. Miller, re-
cently met and unanimously de-
cided upon the deferment of a
great number of Bowdoin fresh-
men and sophomores.
Tomorrow, March 1, those who
have been granted deferments by
the board wiH receive individual
letters from the ROTC department
requesting their awwarance at the
office. There, they will answer se\-.
eral questions and sign the neces-
sary deferment papers. After the
papers have been satisfactorily
signed, a notice of the student's
deferment will be sent to his local
draft board by the ROTC office.
Students desiring deferment
must first agree to accept a com-
mission in the Reserves upon grad-
tiation. He must also agree to serve
in the army for two years after Jt
graduation, if required at tiav
time by the Secretary of the Army.
Colonel Walter H. Kennett, Pro-
fessor of Military Science and Tac-
tics, is "very desirous that these
deferments should not be consider-
ed as the final word in the college
career of the student." He also
stated that a student, whether in
the deferment status or not, should
continue his work both academi-
cally and militarily to improve his
position to a point that— "at some
later date he will be considered
not only for deferment, but also
for the advanced course which, af-




were passed out prior to matricu-
lation, there still seems to be aome
questions in the minds of the stu-
dents as to just what the purpose of
the ROTC is and as to what the
unit is doing and will do.
Major McLeod summarized very
well the purpose of the ROTC unit
here at Bowdoin. The sole object
of the ROTC course is to train and
commission as many students as
possible as reserve officers for the
army. With this purpo.sc in mind
it follows that the action the
ROTC unit is taking and will take
is very pertinent.
First, the unit wishes to impress
upon each of its students that they
must follow, at all times, the rules
and duties of the regular arni>. A
student must dress well, keep
clean, be courteous; and above all,
behave as a good soldier would be-
have. If each RTTC student bears
these points well in mind, there is
no ^oubt that they leave a good
impression on the officials at the
time of inspection, McLeod stated.
These inspections will be held
anniially in the spring The inspect-
ors will give one of five ratings to
the unit; superior, excellent, very
satisfactory, satisfactory, and un-
satisfactory. This rating will be
determined only after the inspect-
ors have considered well the coor-
dination of both unit and officers o»y
the field and in review.
As yet the squad leaders have
not been selected. They will be
chosen, on the basis of aptitude
for drill and academic standing, by
both the newly elected staff of
student ofl'icers emd non-commis-
sioned officers. These choices will
be submitted to the ROTC oflice
which in turn will check and ap-
prove them if they see fit.
As for the ROTC in the summer
session, there is, as yet, no defin-
ite plan. Because of the new tri-
mester, the staff docs not know
what it will present to the men.
Tho^ future of the ROTC unit as a
whole, however, will depend col-
lectively on each individual stu-
dent enrolled in the course.
From the very beginning of the
year the course has been under the
jurisdiction of the students, with
mihor supervision from the staff
officers. On the drill field and in
reviews it has been a complete stu-
dent proposition and the staff feels
that berause of this the students
will not only obtain the required
training in military tactics but
also will have the opportunity of
knowing the burden of their own
responsibility.
Some students seem to think
that previous military training de-
termines a student's position in the
ROTC course. This is wrong ex-
cept for the 'fact that those stu-
dents who have completed three
years or n»re of military training
in high school are eligible to enter
into the second year of the basic
course here at Bowdoin and skip
the first year of that same course,
[ Continued on Page 2 }
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Chapman Tells Chapel
Attenders Of Vast Need
for 3-Dimensional Life
^
Thp Reverend Elben T. Chap-
man of tho Old South Church. Far-
"^iRton, Maino, speaking at Sun-
'J'ly chapel, February 25, told ,of
•he need for a three dimensional
lifo.
Mr. Philip S. Wilder introduced
Pool Sharks To Shoot
For $5 Tourney Prize
John T. Dapgett '51, President
of the Union Comnnittec, announe>-
ed recently that the annual camp-
us pool tournament will begin to-
morrow, Thursday, March 1.
The schedule of the games, all
of wiiich will be ptayed in the eve-
nings will be posted on the union
bulletin board.
The winner of the competition
Heveivnd Chapman, who sry>ke for ^"' ^c^^)^ five dollars in credit
- aVsJhe union store and tho runner
\up will receive two dollars and a
Ihc first time in the Bowdoin cha^,
Pt-1. Reverend Chapman is a grad-
uate of Williams CoIIckc and was
"•t one tLmo associated with hLs
/'"Jreh U\ Arahfist, Mass.
Reverend Chapman said that the
't'lglh and tho breadth and the
'"•'ght of an ideal life are equal.
He \vint\on to point- out that by
'"ngth heidid not mean longevity,
^••ngth as a dimension of life
means the crafl or skill, the busi-
"'•ss sense, the professional skill of
;i fx-ison. It means that thing in
^yhieh a person excels. To fill the
'iitit dimension it is necessary to
find what you are best fitted for.
it 7\^ur^ ^iy T- "Tn'- ^"' fathers. He .said that a height for
i k^^ L ^,K ^T't- ^^'^T the third dimension is essential toM nowledge w.thout chanty, 'he
.^^n.^oonded life,went on. l\ you are to be more.
than just a job. then breadth of The Reverend Oiapman con-
'haraeter is necessarv'. He cited eluded Ln this way, "Length,
l|je nc-ed for understanding of dif- ' breadth and height an? the tJiree
f<'n'nt beliefs as an example of i dimension.s of life." With only
this second dimension. In rela-
j length, or ambition, a life is nar-
tions between nations and between
| row. With only length and breadth,
J>eople "we need breadth of char- 1 or ambition and understanding, a
acter," he .said. -'
\ life is flat and thin and meaning-
..T,,,,
,. , I. . u • . i '<'S'^- But with the length and the
two H IV T^\r,%^"f^ breadth and the height all equal.
us^ fl«?o ^K, ^«V "^ K ^vit.h ambition and understandingj t flat and thin, ' he .snid as he
half in credit.
All members of the undergpradu-
nte body are eligible to enter this
comp«^tition and may have their
name submitted for tho tourna-
ment by giving it to their union
repre.sentatlve.
Peter P. Sulides "52, last year's
champion, will be out to capture
the crown again this year. Among
the leading contenders for this
honor are Leon Buker '49, a form-
er champion, and Carlton E. Saw-
yer '52 and Louis J. Audet '53,
loaders in last year's competition.
as well as fellowship with God, a
life is truly full.
reached his final point. "The Chris
lian life must have a third dimen
sion." Reverend Chapman advised
| in the absence of the Chapel
that u roachinB towards God was i Choir. John F. Loud of the Oass of
aRo very necessar>-. He symboliz-
\
1951, violinist, plaj-ed the "Sin-
• d thLs need with the illustration j fonia" from "Cantata Number
01 the' many church steeples and i Twelve," by Johann Sebastian
spires that were built by our fore- | Bach.
Minor Campus Floods Considered
Inconvenient, A Menace to Health
rlvery year at about this time, as the ground begins to thaw,
the campus becomes a veritable -mire, dotted here and there
W'ilh occasional ponds of muddy water. For those who vrear
waterproof shoes or who have not ventured outside for the past
few weeks, there is a picture in this week's ORIENT depicting
this unpleasant situation. Once in a while we hear a few com-
merits voiced, but no one ever stops to consider the problem as
anything more than an unimportant and short lived annoyance.
In reality it is a definite hazard.
Looking across the campus at this writing, one sees students
on their way back from class sloshing through mud and water
;md, when the water is too deep, marching across the grass of
ihe campus, leaving? it rutted and marked with the foot prints of
many students. True this is annoying for the students, just as
the marred campus is annoying to the grounds department come
spring, but isn't it more than that?
During the past two weeks the infirmary has been more than
filled with flu and grippe patients. Now obviously e!! these run-
ning noses and coughs were not caused by the inundated cam-
pus alone, but since sittins^ in a stea mheated classroom for an
hour or more in wet shoes and socks does lower resistance, our
campus morass cannot be said to be contributing to good health
and well being.
The Anoyances suffered are too numerous to mention and
are so obvious as to be conceded by anyone with the usual sup-
ply of good sense, but all these inconveniences and hazards could
be eliminated in either of two ways. First, the college could pro-
vide everyone with overshoes or boots and then make a rule that
everyone must wear them, or they could simply put down a se-
ries of boardwalks on the unpaved paths. We feel that the lat-





Professor Philip C. Be«m, Pre>«
fessor of Art at Bowdoin and Di-
rector of the Museum of Fine Arts,
Walker Art Building, announced
recently that three temporary ex-
hibitions are being displayed now
in the basement galleries of the
art museum.
The first is an exhibition on loan
from the Binet Gallery of New
York City and it consists of etch-
ings and drypoints by Arthur' W.
Heint7clman. The' second Is a set
of ten oil paintings by Marcel
Jean. ITiese have l>een lent to the
Bowdoin Museum by the Artists
Gallery of New York. The third is.
an exhibition of cen'monial masks,
statuar>'. and vases of different
parts o^ the wt>rld.
The group of etchings and dry-
points of Arthur W. Heuitzebnan
include a number of his recent
drawings. The work of this artist
reveals a profound fascination with
humanity, this feeling eminently
portrayed in his precise black and
whites. Like Rembrajwit, Heintzel-
man has a love for simple, every-
day folk — old men weary with the
burden of years; wide eyed chil-
dren unafraid and eager for life.
The second exhibit,the oil paint-
ings by Marcel Jean, show a good
draftsman with a very interesting
sense of color. The paintings are
quite fantastic and .show the artist
has a vivid sense of imagination,
since th<? paintings are what can
only bo described sai pure fantasy.
They have a Dlsnejish suggestiwi
of portraying reality, somewhat
like the eerie efifects of "Snow
White and the Seven rwarfs."
The third exhibition, of several
masks, vases, and statuary, is a
part of the Bowdoin College Art
Museum's permanent collection
that is now on display. The fEUitas-
tic ceremonial masks are from the
island of New Ireland and are the
gift of the Honorable Harold M.
Scwall. The chalk statuettes are
from the island of New Britainand
are anonymously donated. The
Pre-Oolumbian \-as*s from Peru
are the gifts of Mr. and Mrs.
George Warreh Hammond. The^e
various artifacts were originally
brought as curios to the United
States by sailors on Amerkran ves-
sels. For many years numerous
such relics as these have been hid-
den in private homes, but in the
last thirty years revived interest
has brought them out of hiding.
Heintzelman's aflUiatiais are
many, including the National Aca-
demy of Design; he is a fellow for
life of the Metropolitan Museum of
Art; a tnistee of the Rhode Island
School of Design, and he is a metn-
ber of the visiting committee in
the Print Departmeht of the Bos-
ton Museum of Fine Arts, of the
Museum Directors of America, of
the Royal Society of Arts, of the
SocieUire of the Sbciele Nation-
als des Beaux arts,, of the Sodete
le da Gravurc Originale en Noir, of
the American National committee
of engraving plus other principal
print societies of America* includ-
ing the Skxilety of American Etch-
ers, the Chicago Society of Etch-
ers and the Print Makers Society
of California. In 1927 he represent-
ed the French government in ar-
ranging an exchange exhibition' of
the graphic arts Avith t*ie United
States, and two yeat^s ago received
the Legion of Honor medal frotn
the government of ' France.
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[Continued from Page /]
discussed the problem of making
the calendar for next year. The
big problem was whether Bowdoin
should have a two-week Christinas
vacation with other holidays short-
ened oc whether other vacations
should remain at their n<Mrmal
length and Christmas cut to one
week. After agreeing to wait for
a vote fpcwn the members of the
various fraternity groups last
week, the Student Council mem-
bers returned this week to vote
unanimously in favor of a two
week Christmas vacation and in
favor of shortening other lu^idays
in order to make up for the shorter
school year which will be made ne-
cessary by the summer session.
Though this decision was an ex-
pression of the general student
opinkm in favor of a two-week
Christmas recess, the «ollege offic-
ials have not decided which course
to take.
"Hte Student Council approved
the sale by Bowdoin-On-tTie-Air of
the Messiah recordb cut dortng the
Christmas perfonnance. Bcefore ad-
journing the meef&ig, the CbuiMai^
decided to reQuest that all bouMs
ooQpmte with tjie a4nistiAis
oftoe bor showingf pMfpSeH^
freshmen around tbe campus utf
by makfaig their vlstt Htft gfeltsiirl
when they Vtoit tlia dun^ns. M >*
result nwgy lof tlx ho^ata
J
jwa.iq^
poliitad nwiim I invtiuictHH toiwafcy
pleasant the vfsltg made to tHe
college by prospective freshmen.
mm >fy»t«ty or 'Saatfet, tUmg «t
^Denmark, or, Wh»t We WIM, by
Pevef 3bU«K*ye. BoimI ^Iwel-
nTight Owmpany, New York.
The mechjuiics of the new Mac
Kaye tetralogj' should be explain-
ed briefly. Its theme is the "expan-
sion Of the m>th" of Hamlet in
English literature with the pur-
pose of revising it into modem
English literature in manner and
scc^>e, , jufit as Shakespieare once
made 'the ancient tale of revenge
he knew mto supreme but no long-
er modem drama. The "expansion"
indicated is the ccwnpletion of the
epic of the Prince's life from l>irth
to death, call it three decades, with
MacKaye's four plays followed in
order by the one of Shakespeare.
Apart fW>m creating drama and
poetr>*, aspects of his work which I
shall bo i^eased to treat later,
MacKaye has been largely con-
cerned with the imaginative crea-
tion of characters and action whiCh
are in harmony with Shakespeare's
and, niaking use of the several
rather offhand references in Shake-
speare to earlier events in the
Prince's life, are a cwisistent pro-
logue to the "last act" of young
Hamlet's life as it comes to us
from Shakespeare.
MacKaye makes excellent use of
the resources of tho modem stage
as a matter of course; that is part
of the idiom in which he writes.
These pdays maintain somewiiat of
an atmosphere of dreamlike im-
reality which, together with their
fluent Elizabethan-like poetry, al-
lows them to slip easily into and
out of direct quotation.^: of Shake-
speare in the course of their ac-
tion. And Shakespeare's words are
used in tljp context of the tetralogy
with a dramatic effectiveness
which at once mafl^imesthegnS^
of their author and intensifles the
strange sense of cc«itinuity be-
tween the new and the old. A mode
sword duel between Laertes and
the Prince as children takes itoee
in the second MacKaye pla>' {The
Fool In Men Garden, Act I). The
swords are of lath and the cup "Is
innocent" But resountog from
above come the men-voices of a
shadowy death-duel echoing the.
expressions of their youth, Shake-
speare's men and words saying —
•One." "Na" "Judgment" "A hit,
a very palpable hit." And with a
thud of symbolic ram's horns dn^
ped on stone th? spell is broken.
The first such shift into Shake-
speare is in the prologue of the
first drama. The Ghost of Elsi-
nore, when King Hamlet Ls made to
see in a supernatural crystal ball
the revelation made by his ghost to
his then unborn son of the treach-
ery of Claudius and the sin of his
mother, on the battlements of Elsi-
narc in mists of night many years
after the magic prophecy. A hun-
dred and fifty lines of Shakespeare,
then the crj'stal ball has done its
work.
Poetically, MacKaye has also
triumphed. His imagery is magni
ficent; his rhetoric, perfectly clear
for modem standau-ds, achieves an
Elizabethan flexibility and beautj'.
In such dose proximity to Shake-
speare a less capable modem poet
would imdoubtedly suffer by com-
parison to the master, but with
MacKaje there is a reverence for
him and no mediocre imitation of
his work. I feel sure that the tet-
ralogy will stand as a marvel of
contemporary poetry as well as of
drama, and it is of course a not in-
considerable feat of Shakespearian
interpretation.
Tfew Jazz Band Rocks
Upper Memorial Hall
In Friday Eve Concert
{Continued from Page I]
kee Doodle though there were
more that we dkin't have time to,
take doMrn on the back of the old
receipt on which we took our
notes. In between these breaks the
w-hole group took up their instru-
ments and did their best to blow
the roof off of old Mem.
Feeling somewhat groggy after
this display of pyro-technic skill,
we staggered out and tried to
gather a UtUe -order out of whM'
we had heard. We found out that
this was Blodgctt's first appear-
ance with the So<iety, and becais»c
of this, we arc willing to excuse
him for not making himself heard
until the last number. We also^
excuse Ed Cogan for the same
offense smce he was trying out the
baritone sax for the llrat time.
We feel called upon here to make
note of .some of tlie other players
whom we have, for some reason
or other, skipped. We feel that
Brace Young deserves some credit
for the way he handled his clari-
net when the mighty Abe was tak-
ing a breather. Though not so
spectacular as Abe. Brace played
a mighty fine clarinet and helped
out by taking breaks when the
more shy members of the organi-
zation were being coaxed. Also
Jim Clay tried hard on the gtUtar
to make himself heard above the
din and only failed because the
instrument wouldn't submit. He
told us that he expects to bring a
banjo next time and we iiope to
hear a great deal more from him.
The main troubles the new
group has to meet are the prob-
lems of finding time to practice,
and finding a place to meet. Since
the Masque and Gown is holding
Mem in a jealotfi monopoly, the
Society must look elsewhere if it is
to stay around. It does seem a pity
to these reviewers that the college
DfFCDeferments Will
Be IMled Tmmrrow
IContinued from Paee !"[
McLcod explained.
It can be said that those stu-
dents who as yet have not enrolled
in the ROTO but because of the
situation would like to join, could
IKWsibly be accepted In the spring.
The doors are always open for
good material, bat those students
who would be interested In joining
at that time are too late to com-
pete in training for a commission.
They can obtain military' training
but will not be assured of a defer-
ment.
There are several factors which
lead to a deferment, and for this
reason a definite deferment can
not be assured. A student's defer-
ment depends on academic stand-
ing, standing in military sdence,
and such personal qualities as
charactTT, leadership, and athletic
ability. iQowdoln has a certain
quota given them for deferment
by the sub-Boston office. This quo-
ta has been added to. but the num-
ber of deferred students is not c«^
tain, except that it will be less
than the number of students en-
rolled in the course.
The Bowdoin unit of ROTC. in
all that It has done and is doing,
has received many favorable re-
ports. It is commented upon as
bemg a "good group". In percent-
age, the Bowdoin unit is second
I
highest in New England. Because
.
of the well rounded schedule and
I
because of the enthusiasm the stu-
j
dents show, the ROTC staff feels
I sure that it will achieve the goal
for which it strives.
cannot find a rent free place (the
musicians pay for Mem out of their
own pockets) for a group of men
interested enough in founding a
new organization, to find room for
them to practice and give concerts.
The band now is hoping to appear
in the bars and dance halls of the
frat houses rotating from house to
hoase each Friday night.
We feel that it might be a good
idea if the band could get a little
more practice for they were riui-
ning into such difficulties as the
placing of the members and decid-
ing who should take the next
break. As it is now, Healy and
Dorfman do most of the work, but
when the rest of the group over-
come their initial unsureness we
are confident that they will get up
and take their tum in the great
old Dixieland tradition. Of course
they were all working under a
great handicap, for as every music
lover of the New Orleans type
knows, no good Dixie group can be
expected to play with the best of
form when there is no lx>oze to l>e
had. We feel that the Society is to
be congratulated on overcoming
.so well this almost insurmountable
obstack? and playing well anyway.
Letter To The Editor
Dear Sir:
I- read with interest the article
by Hterace Hildreth Jr. 1 agree
with him that the installation of
a pvbUc address system would be
an improvement in chapel, but I
am not sure that it would rentove
daily chapel from the realm of the
"traditk>nal and totally purpose-
less chore."
The Juniors and Seniors, for in-
stance, easily hear the chapel
speaker and yet the same condi-
tions exist anwng them as among
the Freshmert—reading of letter^,
last minute preparations foe
quizzes, etc. Or. nrvore often, the
upperclassmen just sit for fifteen
minutes staring dully into space.
Occasionally, at the end of the
hymn, a bellowing "Amen" can be
heard over tho organ. Mostly,
however, a dull silence prevails
among the student body.' Ttus
apathetic attitude is regrottaWe,
but it is certainly not all their
fault. Rather, tlie major portion of
the blame must fall on the institu-
tion of daily chapel and its ad-
ministration.
Now daily chapel has existed at
Bowdoin for 150 years; it has be-
come one of the Bowdoin "tradi-
tions." But the fact Aat cht^l is
a tradition is not a sound argu-
ment for it. TraditioTis maj' be liv-
ing and vital or they may be out-
moded; they may be as fresh and
as worthwhile euJ the da>' they be-
gan or they may have decayed and
degenerated. In short, if chapel
has a present value for the college
and student body, then the tradi-
tion of chapel is a good one. If not,
then the tradition is worthless.
Therefore, the discussion from now
on will center on daily chapel as
it exists at Bowdoin today, its
worth to the student body.
Bowdoin chapel, as I see it, has
a two-fold purpose: religious edi-
fication and secylar education. It
begins with a hymn, ends with a
prayer, and has a discourse on art.
education, or politics sandwiched
bet^veen. It is neither roUgioas nor
.secular; it is neither "chapel" nor
assembly. Consequently, I shall
consider each aspect separately,
beginning with the religious.
As a religious service, chapel he-
gins with the dull warning clang
of the bell shortly after ten
o'clock. The students rush in,
crowd to got their attendance, and
then collapse wearily in tlieir
seats. The atmosphere, then amd
during most of the service is hard-
ly religious. Moreover, when a
hymn is played, anywhere from '2
to 2/3 of the students do not sing.
For the most part they stare va-
cantly into space. After a hymn
is concluded, those who have been
singing join the "vacant-stare"
group or attend to more personal
things. This religious vacuum con-
tinues until the benediction or con-
cluding prayer. Obviously, "the
total religious effect is nil, chapel
becoming at its worst a parody of
religion. At other times the ser-
vices do religion an immeasure-
able harm by being so dull, so
MfrtesB. Certainly, the eoUefP ad-
ministration should be aware of
this fact
And then, another reaieon for
this religkHis apathy, besides the
poor quality of services, is the
matter of compulskm. ReUgion is
primarily a moral obligation. We
go to church on Sunday t>ecause
of thus moral obligation, this inner
urge. Or we stay away because of
the lack of it. Admittedly, when
wr were children our parents
supplied the urge, they made us
go.
.
.because as children we sup-
posedly knew no better. But by
the time a youth reaches college
age, he should (or he has no right
being in college) be able to decide
his religious obligations for him-
self. His moral nature shoukl .be
developed sufficiently to discom
that "physical" compulsk>n on the
part of the college cannot take
the place of spiritual comoulslon;
that college compulsion deadens. If
it does not destroy, spiritual com-
pulsion; and that, finally, true re-
ligious freedom is incompatible
with compulsion of a physical na-
ture. \^ only conclusion is that
educationally Bowdoin is a men's
college, religiously it is a children's
college.
Going on to a considoratfon of
the educational branch of chapel,
I find the same conditions exist —
dullness, apathy, boredom among
the students. The same apathy,
moreover. exists among the
faculty. Although "expected to at-
tend." they very seldom do, three
or four members present being
average for the faculty. And I
know of one day when there was
no member of the faculty present
. . . except the speaker.
Similar poor conditk>ns exist a.s
to the presentation and quality of
lectures. This, however, is not al-
together the professor's fault, con-
sidering the acoustical conditloas
and the student apply which he
must surmount. He has real incen-
tive to compose a worthwhile
chapel lecture: it will either not
be heard or not ^ listened to. And
s<>. the professors become as bored
as the students. But this is not to
excuse the poor quality of some
lectures. These lectures show little
thought and less preparation, and
their authors should feel heartily
abashed.
Such is the deplorable state of
daily chapel. It has been this way
the four years I have beCn at Bow.
doin and bids fair to continue In
the years to come as the "tradi-
tional and totally purposeless
chore." Surely, if the college ad-
ministration lets chapel continue
this way, they should feel




To Our Alumni Readers
Through the kindness and generos-
ity of the Orient management, we are
using this space to report to you, in the
opposite column, the things which have
been and are being done for the better-
ment of Bowdoin through the Sesqui-
centennial Fund.
It has been through your help, and
that of thousands of other Alumni and
Friends of the College that these things
have been made possible.
We have added to the Endowment Funds of
the College over a million dollars, to earn
income for better salaries for the teaching
staff.
We have built a new Classroom Building
—
tnily a gem of a modem building—^which
has cost about $370,000.
We have thoroughly modernized all the
classrooms in Adams and Memorial Halls at
a cost of about $100,000.
And we have funds in hand for more than
half the cost of the New Chemistry Build-
ing, on which work is expected to start in
April.
Several other much needed projects are yet to be undertaken,
as soon as further funds are available.
We sincerely hope that every Alumnus wall be alert to oppor-
tunities for making friends for the College, among those who are
well capable of giving really substantial amounts—either to the '
endowmentfund of the College or for its building program.
We need such help from you. And w^e are deeply grateful to
you for your own generous part in the work thus far.
Thl Sesqoiclntnenial Fund
.
HARRY L PALMER, Executive Director
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POLAR
BEARINGS
By Frank T. Pi«namenla '53
The Nation's fastest growing sport in interest and activity is un-
doubtedly skiing. Skiing is fun for young and old, everyone, no matter
how expert or Inexperienced, can enjoy a skiing weekend, and it is
the type Of sport that alk)W5 you to Improve almost proportionately
with practice. It is indeed a fine pastime, and if for no other reas<Hi,
merely becau<;e it get/? people out into the open, exposing them to'
fresh air and beautiful panoramas, and in short provides one with
iui enjoyable and healthy activity.
Bowdoin is relatively near some of the big eastern ski centers.
North Conway is two and a quarter hours by ear. certainly not an
inhibiting distance. A "Ittle l\irther Canon Mountain in New Hamp-
shire. Camden, Maine is a good ski area, as is Mad River Glen in
\Vait<ifield. Vermont. Perhaps it might seem a little late in the season
to start plugging the ski industry, but in reality it is not, for the be.st
type of skiing is «tlU to come. I refer to spring skiing, or what we
might call shirt -sleeve <ri<iing. This weekend 1 spent at North Conway,
and even now in February it was warm enough to ski without a
sweater or windbreaker. So if the snow conditions are favorable in
March (a fifty-fifty proposition) it might be worth while to indulge
in this fast growing sport before the summer closes in. If you are a
beginner like me, skis and ski boots can be rented quite reasonably.
And one more notation might be worthwhile, there are invariably many
more young ladies than there are college men in ski resort areas.
.Skiing is what the Bowdoin athletic department would probably
call a carry-ovet sport, and like the other games in this category it
is all too likely to be overlooked in college. While we think of our
team sports, football, basketball, hockey, ba.scball and trgck and
swimming as the major and most important on campus, we should
realize that the majority of the student body will not play any of
these games after their graduation. But tcnni.%, golf and now .skiing
are the sports that will «>n.sume most of our athletic energy in oiu"
post college da>-s. ;
It is a proven and generally uncontested theory that we learn easiest
when young. This is because of two reasons; one, our mu.scles are
more easily trained tq accept new habits; and tw*, we will not have
formed habits of reactions that inhibit the new patterns. Thus it is
that tennis comes easiest to the teen-ager, and hardest to the adult
past forty. >AflkUp «e have the opportvmity to acquire skill and pro-
ficiency in th?!l? sports, golf, tennis and .skiing, it would seem a shame
to let It p&SR unheeded.
To these three sports we might add swimming. In fact I would have
included it with the others except that it seems .so fundsunental.
Unfortunately figures from the U. S. Navy have brought out the
fact that alarmingly large numbers of adults can not swim, and so
by all means swimming should bo included in this Hst. It is not
intended that each person should master each sport, but instead it
would" be better to be skillful in one and perhaps just have a basic
knowledge and ability in the others. Nor is this group exclusive;
sailing and bowling are also cany-over sports. The choice of w^ich
ones to master is up to the individual's interest; the important point
Is that we .should strive to become acquainted with several and
fairly good in one.
Schools are sometimes criticized for not teaching enotigh practice
and useful subjects. Whether vocational objectives are desirable or
not is debatable, but it is certain that someone is open to criticism
w.hen he does not take advantage of the opportunity to learn somc^
thing useful. That these sports are useful in later life is illustrated
eithe* by the person who plays them for the sheer enjoyment of the
game, and the one who merely wants to get away from the office
and get some exercise and fresh air. In any case we've all heard people
complain that .they wish they had learned what we would call
a carry-over sport when they wore young. It would be too bad if we
someday said that too. I
vninig uuu nB|i<u iiig
For School, College
Slalom At Farmington
In place of last year's fii-st an-
nual cross - country con^)etition,
Bowdoin's Outing Club this year
is initiating its first annual Maine
Interscholastic-lntercoUegiate Sla-
lom, to be held at the Farmington,
Maine ski siopos on March seven-
teenth.
With the able direction of Wes-
ley Marco of Bath — head in-
structor at the Farmington slopes
— as chief of coOrse, and the ef-
forts of the Outing Club members,
plans have been laid out for what
should be a well organi2ed and
smoothly run race.
The slalom will consist of three
divisions: one division for all high
school and pn-eparatory sahool stu-
dents, a division for all Maine col-
lege ski teams, and the third open
to all state-of-Maine college out-
ing club members and other col-
lege students. Each school may en-
ter as many teams of five as it
wishes, with the first four men of
each team counting for their team
score. Each competitor will take
two runs with the total time for
the two runs determining his fin-
ishing position. Team scores will
be determined by the sum of these
time^
Racers will meet at the lodge
at ten a.m. on the morning of the
race for distribution of numbers
and for briefing, after which the
first race will begin at rteven
o'clock. The second will be held as
soon after lunch as possible. There
is nd^f^tty fee, and blanks may be
obtained at the athletic office by
any students wi.ehing to make up a
team.
Plans are also being discussed
for seevral Outing Club ski trips to
Maine's Sugarloaf Moxmtain, about
one hundred miles north of the col-
lege. The new ski trail cut on Su-
garloaf just this fall profniaes to
challenge the ability of any skier
if he is willing to climb to the top
of the mile and three quarter run.
Th lower stretches of the trail,
however, should offer fine skiing
with near perfect conditions for
the less advanced skier. Any stu-
dent Interested in joining one of
these groitps is welcome to attend
the weekly Outing Club meeting at
seven o'clock, Tuesday evenings, in
the Outing Club room, as are all
other students interested in Out-
ing Club activities.
The Outing Qub ski InsU-uction
sessions, discontinued for the last
•several weeks because of the lack
of snow, will begin again as soon
as enough snow is on the ground
to make skiing possible. If inter-
ested, students should watch for
notices on the bulletin boards.
Fr«6h iieapstm Top
Exeter; End Season
Last Saturday, February 24, at
Exeter the Freshmen basketball
team wound up the season with a
73-50 victory ovpr Exeter Acad-
emy.
In the first half the freshmen,
found the going tough and a spirit-
ed Exeter team outplayed the
Polar Cubs to lead at the half 35-
3l. However, the second half was
different as the speed and reserve
power of the Frosh began to wear
down the game Exeter team. The
Freshmen exploded for 27 points
in the third period and held 'tiring
Exeter to a mere 6 points to take
a 38-41 lead.
With reserves playing the last
quarter the FVosh outscored
Exeter 15 points to 9 and the game
ended 73-50. By winning their last
game the Polar Cubs ended up
their season with a v«ry respect-
able record of 13 wins against onlj*
2 defeats. The only losses being to
Portland High and Westbrook
High, which is a favored contender
for the State title.
Fi-ank Vecella, who played his
best game of the year, emerged as
high scorer for the contest with 17
points on 6 baskets and 5 foul
.<;hots. Big Paul Brinkman playing
only his second game for the fresh-
men did a fine job of rebounding
and was third high scorer with 11
points. Both Jack Scull and George
Mitchell played well and scored 12
and 10 points respectively.
Jordan Leads White HooiKSters To
65-60 Conqwes* Of Maine Here Mob-
Outfifters fo Bowdoin Men
s
DARN THESE SOCKS? NEVER!
our famous all virgin
lOOyo spun nylon
1 pair will outwear 3 pairs of
any other type of hose. They
wash easily — dr\^ almost in-
stantly.
Never shrink — never stretch.
Feel like luxurious cashmere.
Look like fine wool





Last Wednesday, February 21,
the Freshmen dropped their second
straight game by losing to West-
brook High School before 600
spectators at the Sargent Gym.
Earl Barrows paced Westbrook
to their 21st victory without a de-
feat by sinking seven out of twelve
from the floor and connecting on
four from the foul line for a total
of 18 points.
Spectacular for the Freshmen
was big Paul Brinkman who made
his first appearance of the season
and without any previous practicp
filled in admirably for the ailing
John Friedlander. Brinkman
emerged as high scorer for the
freshmen with 15 points and also
did a fine job on rebounds. Bill
Eraser and George Mitchell both
played well as each scored 11
points.
Overcoming an early Bowdoin
lead the Westbrook" team managed
to grab a 14-9 lead at the end of
the first quarter. In the second
period Westbrook widened the
lead to 30-21 at halftimc.
The Polar Cubs played the
Wostbrookors even in the third
period to trail at the close of tlie
period 40-32. The fighting Frosh
played hard to close the gap hut
Westbrook held off a last minute
flurry to win 54-49.
Westbrook's Barrows and Bob
Morton were excellent on both of-
fense and defense. This pair was
aided by the playmaking of Phil
Brouette and Bill Cary. Bnnk-
mans 8 points in the final period
was the highUght of the game for
the Bowdoin Rooters.
The summary:
Westbrook <S4) IBomiloln (49)
G F PI
BouotU.rf 4 slP.Br'jcm'n.lf
B.Barn)ws.lf 7 4 IS Hamlltonaf
Morton.If 3 3 S'Sayward.rf
Cub TrackstersDown
UNH Frosh Easily
The Bowdoin Freshman Track
Team under EHrector of Track and
Field Events Jack Magee con-
tinued Its undefeated streak by de-
feating the University of New-
Hampshire Freshmen 62-37 in a
meet held in Hyde Athletic Build-
ing on Friday, February 23.
The Polar Cubs snapped up a
quick lead by sweeping the first
three events for 27 points. Mel
Totman gave the discus a tremend-
ous heave of 126 feet 4 inches to
place first in that event while Bob
Lilley and Paul • Brinkman took
second and third places. Brinkman
came on the scene- again to' win
the shot put with a 44 foot 6^
inch toss. Al Farrington and Jim
Gorham placed second and third.
The 45 yard high hurdles were won
by Knight with Paton and Gass
close liehind in second and third
positions. The time was 6.2
seconds.
Mel Totman also won the broad
jump while Paton and Knight took
first and second places in a hotly
contested 300 yard run. Herb
Cousins calmly came through as
usual and won the pole vault at
ll'feet.
Although weak in the wei^ts,
the New Hampshire team had
some excellent middle distance
men. Carlsen of .New Hampshire
ran the mile in 4r44.3 to beat Hod-
dy Hildreth of Bowdoin by close
to thirty yards. The Wildcats also
had a great GOO yard man. His
time was 1:18.8. Binice Cooper and
Tom Winston took second and
third places for Bowdoin. New
Hampshire men also took first and
second places in the 1000 yard run.
The summary:
DisruR Throw—Won by Totman IB) : i«>-
on«l. Lilli-y (B) : Utird, Brinkman (B).
Di.^Unw : 12S frvt 4 inches.
Shot Put- Won by Brbikman (B) : seeoml.
Farrinuion <B) : third, Gorman. Dis-
tance: 35 f*rt 6? inches.
4S Yard HliA Hurdl«»-Won by Knlatit
(B) : second. Paton «B) : third, Gai* <B).
.Time: 6.2 f«<ondH.
40 Yard Dash—Won by lyrp-*
ncvond, Knieht (B)
Time: 4.8 »«cond«.
MiK" Ran—Won by Carla»n <NH) : t*«>nd.
Hildreth (B) ; thirt. Holbroolt <NK).
Time: 4 :44.S.
600 Yard Run—Won by HiJtAn (Nil) :
second. Cooprt- (B) : third. l«N-ine (B).
Tim.-: 1:18.8. ^^^
1000 Yard Ron—Won by Pe«Una (NH) :
»w!ond. MeR«« (NH) : third, Lcvine (B).
H.iirht: 11 feet.
300 Yard Run—Won by Paton (B) : f«^
ond, Kni^'ht (B) : third, tied by Roncy
(B) and Hiton (KH). Tlmo: .-M.S
PoL- Vault—Won by Cousin* iB)
'Hunhin.-son (NH) : third. McRj
Heiktht: II f»«t.
Hidh Jump—Won by Potter (NH) and
Brinltman (B) ; third, tied by Pe«-rtana
(KU) and i;rw«W»r (B). Heiirht: 6 feet
IL Kiches. " —.**.
Brood Jump—Won by Toftfian' fB) r s'lt^
onO. Burpw! (NH) : third. Potter (MI).




The Polar Bear hockey team
flnished up its regular season last
Wednesday afternoon at the new
St. Dom's Arena in Lewiston by
dropping a decisive 7-3 defeat to
the Colby Mules in a game which
wcis full of uneKpectcd events.
In the first place, it was the
first victory th&t the Mules have
enjoyed over the Polar Bears in
many a year, at least as far back
as the .undergraduate-memory can
carry. It was no fluke, however,
as the Baw(]oin men were definite-




was the reasoi) wlij' the Polar
Bears were licke4. It would seem
that a team which had played
many recent games and which
had enjoyed a one-day respite
would be able to outskatc a team
r
which had not even seen ice in
ever a week, but such was not the
case. Both teams played at a fairly
even pace for two- periods, the
score reading 2-2 at the end of a
period and 4-3 Colby at the end
ef the second period.
At the outset of the third frame,
however, the -Mules took over,
leaving their Brunswick adver-
saries in the dust, hv scoring three
goals before the final horn.
For Colt^, (Seorge Wales, Bill
Bailey, and Bemie Laliborte all
tallied twice with Ray Keyes bat-
ting home the odd score.
Jim Decker scored first for the
Polar Bears after which Flogers
Johnson, rookie jimior defenscman.
Fans who attended the Bow-
doin-Maine basketball game last
Monday night got two shows fW
the price of one as the Polar Bears
outshot Oie Black Bears 65-60 and
Bob Churchill of Maine outshot
Captain Merle Jiordan of the home
team, 32-29 at the Sargent Gym-
nasium.
.
After a shoddy first half trtioae
most outstanding feature was the
jatint by Bill Morgan across the
Fr6g|hPrq)lcefitle
Bowdoln's Freshmen outmaimed
and outscored Bridgton Academy
to become champion In the cdlege
;frt«h-prep school division of the
first annual Maine s<?h<»lbiv eo»-
^ „^ _^ .„„.^»„. „^.,^ l*ge frosh hockey tourmmeitt at
iSooraft'erletting ^c «mc clock ! Lewteton, Wednesday, PrtWtWty
in operation 30 seconds late, the
two teams settled down to playing
basketball as the second half got
past the five minute mark. At this
point, the Polar Bears had been
managing to keep within shooting
distance of Maine, never falling
21.
_^
Bowdoin earned the r%ht to
meet Bridgton by beating the Cut-
by Frosh on TXiesday by a score of
3 to 1.
The game was a close one unta
he fihal period, wnen -Bowdohi
arears by more than an eight- j scored 3 goals to «ie for the^boys
from Bridgton. At tii<? end of the
second period the score stood 1 to
1.
Bri<^fton was the first to score.
At 2-.27 of the firrt por-od, ' Demp-
sey of BrWgton scored a goal with
an assist by Donovan. 'Phis was all
the scoring in the first period.
Hugh Colliton, Bowdoin's stellar
center, equalized matters by scor^
ing the first of his two goals at
8:13 of the seoond period. Give
an assist to Rayment. This com-
pleted the scoring until the last
period.
At the beginning of the final
lJ«riod, Bo<»'doin scored three goals
to take the game out of the reach
of the a-idgton Academy six. The
first was an unassisted one bjr Col-
point deficit and, for the most
part, keeping within three <Jr four
points of their downeast rivate.
The two teams then started to
shake the lead out and play re-
spectable basketball. Although
the complexion of the score re-
mained unchanged, both teems be-
gan hitting with more frequency
and they commenced to play more
effective all-round baaketball.
Churchill was hitting with alnwst
unhindered regularity, and the
Polar Bears, ivith Merle getting
hotter and hotter, wore able to
maintain the fast pace being set
by the rangy Maine sophomore.
As the final half drew toward
the ton-minutto mark, the pattern
of the game b«gan to change slow- j i*"' ^^'^ *" ^ Z. • TT'^i*^'^
ly bUt ^ely M the terrific pace "ton at :S7 of the
^"<>f ^^Jl"*?*^

































Strength speaks, even from re-
mote woodlands! The natton's
forests yielded 37 billion feet of
lumber in 1950, which set a !»-
year record. Today mills are work-
ing overtime to produce lumber
and the oUier forest products that
help to keep the nation's defenses
strong.
H^ren Stops White J.V.
In 52»/2-20'/2 Tank Dud
began to catch up with Churchill.
At thisiieint, Big Bob had amassed
32 points, but he was not to score
again in the ball game, a fact due
primarily to the excellent covering
job administered on him by Fred-
dy Flemming from that point on.
who displayed improvement at de- j When Flemming and fatigue final
fense surpassed only by his great i ly educed Churchill to the point
football work of this fall, scored I of near uselessness. Coach Rome
the second goal for the PolarjRanWn was forced to lift hun in
Bears, his second of the year, on , «»e last two and a half mmutes of
a screaming 30 footer whk:h broke the game in favor of Blame Traf-
between the goalie's pads, jim ton, his subsutute.
Decker deflected a shot into the Meanwhile, Merle was hitting
net for the final Bear tally, his with amazing regularity, not only
second goal of the game.' closing the gap in his personal
The flu eiMdemic currently duel with Churchill, but also put-
plaguing the Bowdoin campus took i ting his ball club into the lead for
its toll by putting Dick McCusker ' the first time In the game. Such
out of commission while Johnny j great clutch basketball by the
Mamo played with a torn hip j junior prexie was not to be denied,
muscle wliich hindered him great- and the visitors promptly proceed-
ly.
Bert Nault was belted accident-
ed to run out of gas as they had
no one, with the expiration of
Hebron Academy ended its - -
.
. ^ iw
regular winter seHson swimming lice would be available at coioy
schedule by besting the Bowdoin's f<M- the season, a switch to Bow-
ally on the nose by a stick in. a , Churchill, who could match the
skirmish for the puck early in the , deadly eye of the Bowdoin "iron
first period. Before Bert hit the man." When Coach "Beezer"
ice, there was a pool of bk)od wait- ! Coombs put the freeze on. Merle
ing for him, but the cut severed ' then took over and dribbled the
nothing vital, and he was back in ball all over the court until the
action by the third period.
The Lewiston rink was the third
place that the game had tentative-
ly been scheduled for. Originally
scheduled as the dedication game
for Colby's new Mayflower Hill
rink, it was weathered out. When
it was determined that no more
CUMBERLAND

























J.V. swimmers by a score of 52 '^
to 20^ at the Hebron pool Fri-
day, February 23.
Hebron started off fast by win-
ning the 150 yard medley relay
with a time of 1 minate 31.3
'seconds.
Hebron took both the 200 and 50
yard freestjie events. In the 50
yard freestyle, co-captain Bijice
Maxwell of the Hebron team set
a new Hebron record by going the
distance in 253 seconds. C3oleman
of Bowdoin was second.
Bowdoin gained one of its two
victories in the 150 yard indi\idual
medley as MacGiliavry of Bowdoin
won the event with a time of
;
1:58.9. Hebron swept the next
three events, diving, the 100 yard
,
freestyle, and the 100 yard back-
stroke to make the meet a run-
away, but Bowdoin showed it was
not through for the afternoon as
Clark and Keene of Bowdoin swept
the 100 yard breaststroke event in
1:14.6.
In the last event of the day
Hebron's 200 yard relay team out-
final buzzer sounded.
In comparing the relative per-
formances of the night's prima
donnas. Bob Churchill, one cannot
underestimate * the value of
the chest and bounded o£r Into the
nets as the BrWgton goalie tried
to (dear it. The second Bowdoin
goal in this perio^ occurred when
Dave Melinooff got the puck by the
Bridgton goal directly from a faCe-
off in the circle. Larry Dwight
completed Bowdoin's scoring with
a sok) goal at 5:38 of the third
period. The last goal of the after-
noon was scored by Bridgtoifs
Paul Bilafer, but it was a case of
just a little too late as neither
;team scored in the last 7 tnlnutts
of the last period. A scuffle oc-
curred at the end of the contest,
but to all appearances no damage
was done.
The sununary:
Bowdoin Fro»h (4)—How*rd jr. Dunhun
Id. I>wiirM; Id. CoJUton c, lWln«>« h»,
Rovreriton rw.
BridKton ^2)—Karltoa





Snarvft: Bovk'doin Frosh— Iwirment. i*Bvte,
Keith. MllWr. Glbimn. RUe. KfcC»h», Bted-
t!«t. HaiMrd. told l*r«>n». Bnigutm—
Koia. Chrlsfleld. LtsUo. l{iJ<li«h, Strom-
bash, Ca«e. ami Glaaivr.
«RST PEKIOD
1—Bridjrton. Uempi'ey (Donovan) 2s2i.
PetiaRy: Bilafer ,Tril>). Saves: Howlard 3,
Karkos 7.
StBOONI> PERIOD
2—BowxWn. CoUlton (Rayment) «:1».
Penalties: Colliton )»lai»)iinic). HMard
(InurfcreiMw). Suws: Howard 9, IwrkoB
*
TUIBO FBRIOD
3—Bowdoin,' Cblllton (anaiwist«d) 0:37.
4—Bowdoin, Mollncolt ( mu««»tet*« 3 r».
5--Bo«r*>in, Dwfgfet r»oio) &:4«. 6—mriijr-
Churchill's 32 points to the Black j-. fj^r j,«^<iV; =^^'"\X?iti):
Bear cause. One has to look to the I Koea itrtp). sa»w»: Hoimrd «. Km^»»« «.
shorter but no less game Bowdoin | Total s*N-e»: HcwarJ 20. Kartos 2«.
captain to find the star of thei
ChurchiD, the center post of FnitBriUiy TntCK iRMx
of Maine's three post offense, was
'
doin was contemplated. However,
the heat penetrated the walls of r ne mre nens ' ni j 1 p M -l. f /•
the hangar thus necessitating a obviously the Maine offensive gun
, J^j^^^ fOr lllSUrCII 10
last-minute shift to Lcwiston's from the scoring, point of view.







As it turned out, this was the
final Bowdoin game for the season
since the scheduled finale, for last
Friday night' with MIT at the
hangar, was also forced to yield to
the weather and was cancelled.
This gave the Polar Bears a
mediocre 6-5-1 season's record,
not up to its record of the previous
year, hut nevertheless not a sea-
son without thrills and spectacular
wins such as the 4-3 overtime win
'
over Colby and the 5-4 win over
Tufts, not to mention the 3-0 shut-
out of UiNH.
The summary:




Nault. id Id. Bob Laliberte
Decker, rd «» Carey
Marno. c f- Hf"
Kinjr. Iw rw. Wales
Monroe, rw ^ >w. Bwley
Bo«doin spares: Ro!<s. Levt«Que. John-
son. Gerry. Gullickson. Wolfe.
0>lby spares: Armrtrong, Lamprey, Fish-
er. Skelly. Bernie Laliberte, Keyes, Winer,
^'*'^'
rrasT PERIOD
Bowdoin, Decker (Robs. Le\-esque), Sj.Sn;
CVilby. Bemie Laliberte. 7:14: Bowdoin,
Johnson (Decker), 16:69; 0>U»y, Keym
(Lamprey), 18:52.





Colby. Wales (Bailey), 0:07; Bowdoin.




Colby, Bailey (Hall). M:1S: Colby,
Bailey (Hall), 9:56; (>>lby, Wales (Hall),
11:40.
Penalties: Wales (trlpplnjr), Lcvesque
<trippinK).
Total saves: MeGovcm 15. Stapjlcs 39.
Officials: Harlow, Ltcnitux. Ttnie: 3-20's.
to match Churchill's output by
only three points, but he also was
the floor leader of the team, set-
ting up a good percentage of the
plays, and he definitely was the
strongest man off the backboards
for the Polar Bears. (Z^urchill
could make neither of these
claims, nor could he keep the pace
with Merle's scoring, ball hand-
ling, or great physical condUion as
the game was approachmg its
climax. Merle's performance when
the heat was on establishes him as
the number one player of the eve-
nii«.
Many observers will doubtlessly
be pushing the 'talented Mr. Jor-
dan for an all-state guard berth,
along with Colby's Teddy Shiro,
over Johnny Jabar, the third of a
possible triumvirate of leading
contenders for the two berths.
Maine's cause suflervd a shock
when their regular left forward.
Gene Lovely, was forced from the
The 29th aimual intarfraternity
track meeVwill be held in the Hyde
Atlilctic Building on March IBth.
Track coach Jack Magee says
that all competitors must be in the
best of phj-sical condition and that
anyone wiio is not will not be al-
lowed to compete. Therefore,
Coach Magee advises those com-
peting to start conditioning tbem<
selves as soon as possible. ^
The captains of the various fra-
ternities must have tlwir enters
registered with Coach Magee ty.
March 6.
Prizes given will be the Cham-
pi<»iship Shield, given to the house
with the highest total of points;
the Interfratemity Relay Cup.
given to the house winning tlie
final heat of the relay race; the
High Point Winner Cup, glvoi to
the athlete who scores tlie great*
est number of individual poiiits.
Alpha Delta Phi offers three ci4»
in memory of four brothers Idlled
m World War n. These are the
game on fouls with 10 seconds to Hillman Mile, Fltts High Jump.«lid
go in the first half while covering the Davidson-Sulis Pole vautt
Merle. None of the Polar Bears piaques.
sped Bowdoin's entry to win the
meet, 52^ to 20%. «
Men's heavy sweatshirts ^1.35
[] Men's T-syrU r. US




suffered such a fate although
Wally Bartlctt and Flemming had
four each.
For those interested in compar-
ing percentages, the foUowing
might prove interesting listing
field goals first and foul goals
second. For Maine, Churchill, with
13 for 19, ave. 684. led in percent-
age from the floor and was second
from the foul line with 6 for 11
and a .536 average. Christie got
4 field goals in 11 tries for a .3€K
clip and hit for iiOO from the folil
Une, getting 1 fbr 2. Mtfwney. the
only other Black Bear scorer of
double figure notoriety, got 5 oot
of 10 for .500 and 2 out of 3 for
.667. Churchill's percentage shows
that It was hard for him to miss
when he got a shot.
Fbr the victors, Marie got "Sb
for 21. .476, and 9 for 12, .75ft
Wally Bartlett got 6 for 9 for .B8t
and 1 for 2 for .500. and Bobby
Brown, JBBunding out the top tiir«e
cooEars and plavlnK an excelledt
ibtfrsBhn gaiae, -amik 4 out of4
iMd #Hlk «B mfma Walt's .69
and s}|a«Bd fals.only foul shot for
The events are:
1. 40 yard dash
2. 440 yard run
3. 45 yard low hurdles
4. 45 yard high hurdles
5. 880 yard run
6. Two hiile nm
7. Ralay Race.
8. Discus throw
9l Running broad jum^
10. One mile run
11. 16 pound shot pot
12.35 pound weight
13. Running higb jim^
14. Pt^ vault
4«Mia
That 1tbanjpouads out tbe eoh
for
this year's varsity stjuad. It's beMi
two Maine, Bates, and othar
state sorias games ta
line players have
Eddie Coombs' leaderrilip. Cbb-
gratulations tothetMm. to tirte
dMKn who (RlelmrCed 'Mb tfHltts
year by fartngiqK BonrdBte basket*
ball up off. the ^ack. and to tbeir
captain who led his squad admir-
ably tbcaugli «(bat ean. be termed
a good ^eaoL
As a post script to the raviaw
of this MU. fKM, .kt4feJR noted
that toolsbt,. tfaa RHar Bean MU
be ckHiqr«V«lMp mnfifK$ifM the
Sates Bobcats In he^rttbaa. Ho
to take in «>,jpune the
a good season for the young squdl .nmners' up iter "tWs year's state
with such victories as the Colby, {-title.
LMHAAAMMMnHtlMAl iMMAaaftH




Btowdoin seems to be setting a
precedent when compjired to other
East Coast colleges by making ear-
ly and definite plans for holding a
summer trimester.
Even in view of Increasing fric-
tion in foreign affairs the admin-
istrations of most of these colleges
have not decided on definite poli-
cies in regard to acceleration pro
grams. Clarli University is still
considering a summer school as
many other eastern colleges are
doing. M.I.T. and Trinity have de-
cided, like Bowdoin, to inaugurate
accelerated programs, Amherst and
the president of Tufts College has
joined with the presidents of
Brown, Columbia. Princeton an^
Yale in announcing that their in-
stitutions are not planning under
present conditions to adopt a three-
terms-a-year accelerated College
program.
Dr. Howard B. Jefferson, Presi-
dent of Clark University, has stat-
ed that the University is seriously
considering a Summer Session pro-
gram for undergraduates in order
to give those facing service with
the armed forces an opportunity
ta secure all education possible be-
fore leaving college. Also under
consideration is the extension of
the 1951 Summer Session from six
to twelve weeks as part of the ar-
rangements for a three year col-
lege program. It is estimated at
the College that approximately 20
out of the 535 men undergraduates
dropped out because of military
reasons during the first semester.
Dr. Jefferson went on to state that
it is almost impossible to forecast
the shrinkage in the size of the
men's student body at Clark for
the opening of the 1951-1952 aca-
demic;, year next September, be-
cause of the fact that Congress has
not as yet finalized its mobilization
legislation and program for defer-
ment. In planning the program for
next fall Clark is anticipating an
overall enrollment drop of 18 per
cent and a drop in undergraduate
men of approximately 30 percent.
Discussing further possible ef-
fects of mobilization on the Clark
campus. Dr. Jefferson added that
Clark does not plan to drop any
members of the faculty either this
semester or next fall, but there
is the .possibility that positions will
not be filled in the case of resig-
nation.
In making this announcement,
the heads of the seven colleges em-
phasized that the United States is
not engaged in a global war, nor
committed to total mobilization.
Experience has shown that from
the point of view of both students
and faculty, a forty-five-week,
three-term-a-year program is high-
ly unsatisfactory and that inten-
sive acceleration is justified only
under war conditions, the an-
nouncement said.
The group of presidents stated
that the program of schedule ad-
justments in the formal education
of those who have served two
years in the Armed Forces is quite
apart from the question of enter-
ing now on an accelerated pro-
gram.
Studies, they said, are now in
progress in many institutions as to
the methods o^ assisting the re-
turning soldiers who will be seek-
ing admission to colleges, pre-
sumably in considering numl»rs,
two years and more hence.
Professor Walter H. Gale of
MIT. announced recently that "in
addition to offering the regular
summer session curricula, the In-
stitute has arranged special pro-
grams to open its facilities to those
who would not normally have the
opportunity to use the educational
jrcsources."
Trinity College has approved an
accelerated p>rogram and that "the
stepjied-up program will virtually
put the college back on a trimester
• basis. althoug.h there will be a nar-
rower choice of cour.ses during the
short, intensified summer term."
Under the new plan, to go into full
efToct in June, incoming freshmen
who desire to attend Trinity in
consecutive terms will be able to
complete a normal four-year col-
lege education, eight terms and
- twenty courses — in two years




Thp ultimate in good
skiing and spectarnlar scenery.
At biwte of famous Mt. Wiuihington
and Tuckerman Ravine.
HUdcAt and Sherburne trails.
Good skiing till early May.
NO tows: 2000 ft. elevation
$5J>0 a day with S meals
JOE DODGE, Mgr.
PINKHAM NOTCH CAMP
p. O. Gorham. New H.impshire
Corrections Made In
Cast Of Faculty Play
Dufr-to certain errors and omis-
sions in\the last story on the
faculty play. "One On the House"
by Walter Whitney '23, we feel it
best to give the corrected, com-
plete, and revised lineup on this
play as we have it now.
The male parts of the cast will
be taken by Professor F. E. T.
Tillotson of the Music Depart-
ment; Professor Raymond Boumi-
que of the Chemistry Depart-
ment; Professor John S. Sweet of
the English Department; Profes-
sor Nathan Dane of the Classics^
Department; Harvey F. Nelson.
Government; Henry L. Bird, Bi-
ology; Walter P. Hollman, Soci-
ology; Professor James A. Storer,
Economics; and Dr. Daniel F.
Hanley of Hygiene 1-2.
The womeh's roles will be taken
by Mrs. F. E. T. Tillotson, Mrs. N.
C. Little, Mrs. Eaton Leith. Mrs.
A. P. Daggett, Mrs. M. A. Jeppe-
sen, Mrs. C. S. Benson. Miss Joan
Thayer, and Mrs. Richard Chit-
tim. Also in the cast will be Ellen
Daggett. Mary and Clara Kamer-
ling. Peggy Thayer, and Susan
Sabasteanski.
The play will be given on March
19 at 8:15 in Upper Memorial Hall.
The cast has been rehearsing in
the Exam room of the New Class-
room Building but due to the
square dances held there recently,
they have had to move to the
Peucinian Room. They expect to
rehearse in Memorial Hall after
the one-act plays are over.* .
Chem BuUding Plans To
Continue Despite War
Professor of Chemistry Samuel
E. Kamerling. who is in charge of
the plans for the proposed chemis-
try building, expressed his concern
recently over the increasing scar-
city of building materials because
of the war but as yet, explained
the professor, there have been no
drastic changes in schedule.
It was voted at the last meeting
of the Governing Board.s, held at
February commencement, to ask
for bids on the construction. At
that time the prevailing opinion
was that construction would be
started with the coming of spring.
The prolongation of the Korean'
war may have a decided effect on
the availability of building materi-
als. Of course there is always the
question of priority and necessity.
The Searles building is inade-
quate for the present needs of the
Chemistry department. If anyone
doubts this fact all he need do is
take a trip through the Chemistry
labs and classrooms. The labora-
tories have been in use since the
building was built; all possible
space is being utilized. Still more
room is needed.
Other colleges have construction
problems also. M.I.T., for example,
has only enough material to con-
tinue construction* for six more
weeks on the new Biology and
Metals Processing Laboratories.
The Institute's projected Kresge
Auditorium may not even emerge
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The College's President Funston
stated that "Since it now seems
clear that every young man will
spend at least two years in mili-
tary service, it is in the best inter-
ests of young men today to com-
plete as much college woi-k as pos-
sible. Both the national and indi-
vidual interests will be best serv-
ed by the increased cai>acity for
leadership and the added maturity
that college experienes^ can give
young men before they' enter the
'man's world' of military life."
Pentagonal Coirference
Discusses New Problems
Created By Draft Law
{^Continued from Page 1}
meeting that Bowdoin "^as fol-
lowed the policy in regards to its
faculty of wait and see." He stat-
ed. "There is great hope, although
no assurance, that drastic steps
will not be necessary on this sub-
ject."
Amherst College reported that
their fraternity deferred pledge
plan, in which no freshmen are
rushed until the beginning of the
second semester, had been a great
success. Dartmouth disclosed that
their similiar pledging plan had
been equally successful,
ned lowering of admittance stand-
ards and techniques.
All schools planning to have a
summer session reported that they
were planning for some kind of
athletic program with the possi-
bility of a mild intercollegiate pro-
gram in such sports as baseball,
tennis, and golf. It was thought
likely Freshmen would be made
eligible for varsity- sports, although
officials of the five Pentagonal
Conference schools seem to oppose
the competition of Freshmen in
varsity football during their first
semester in college.
It was brought out at the con-
ference that after the dust had
settled fewer men then at first
thought had left college and that
marks in general had not slumped
as much as the press had reported
(ftiring the bad draft panic around
Christmas.
iNot neglected during the con-
ference was discussion on more
theoretical matters. In the branch
of discuKsion the object of liberal
arts colleges was brouterht ud again.
Also talked over was how to keep
liberal arts colleges free from the
encroachment of professional
schools.
Hubert S. Shaw, Bowdoin's Di-
rector of Admissions, reported that'
about the- greatest nroblem fac-
ing the admission.s directors pre-
sent at the conference was "Being
unable to nredict the number of
new men if admitted will come."
Shaw learned at the conference
that the number of applicants at
the Pentagonal Conference schools
is running about the same as last
year. It was decided that if Con-
gress puts more pressure on the
eighteen year olds more will at-
tend the June sessions, but if less
pres.sure is put on more will enter
in the fall.
The admissions directors found
that they were all faced wHh the
fact that there is no way out if
an applicant is applying to more
than one college or not, and that
if he is which is his first choice.
Shaw also obser\ed at the con-
ference that there was no .plan-
The Pentagonal Conference,
started largely through the efforts
of the former President Hopkins
of Dartmouth, was first held in
1944. The five colleges were picked
out to join this conference becaiise
of their characteristics which
means that the problems they face
are much the same. All five insti-
tutions are. privately endowed
men's colleges in .small cities or
towns. They all have fraternities.
The meetings held during the
three day period were presided
over by the D6an of Villiams.
Robert R. R. Brooks, with rhe ex-
ception of the Saturday evening
meeting at which Bowdoin's Presi-
dent. Kenneth C. M. Sills presided.
The treasurers and the admis-
sions directors held separate con-
ferences at which they talked over
their particular problems. The pro-
gram was completed by dinners,
luncheons, and a tea.
ARU Cops Peucinian '
Cup For Frosh Grades
For the third straight semester
the Peucinian Cup, awarded at the
completion of each semester to the
fraternity whose freshmen delega-
tion has the highest average rank,
was won by the Alpha Rho Upsllpn
fraternity.
The Peucinian Cup, donated in
November 1948 by the Alpha RJio
Upsil<m Fraternity Alumni, derives
its name frcwn the Peucinia So-
ciety, Bowdoin's first literary and
social society which began in 1805.
The following is a list of the fra-
ternities in order of the average













The Independents, not listed
above, were l)etween the Alpha Rho
Upsilon fraternity and the Alpha
Tau Omega fraternity in scholas-
tic rank.
BOTA To Present Show
Featuring Meddies Sun.
On Sunday, March 4, Bowdoin
on the Air will present the Med-
diebempsters, who, because of ill-
ness, were unable to sing last
week, as originally scheduled. The
"Meddies" will sing a selection of
songs including: Sue. Nell and Sal;
Blue • Ro<Mn; Collegiate; When
Francis Dances With Me ; Manhat-
tan Serenade; and My Coney Is-
land Baby.
The show is being produced by
Russell Kelleran '52. Bruce McGor-
rill '5J will be the announcer.
Last week, the BowdoLn-on-the-
Air Dramatic Workshop presented
a dramatization of James Hilton's
"Goodby Mister Chips." starring
Lawrence B. Spector '54 and pro-
duced by Churchill Semple '53.
Bowdoin on the Air is heard




Postponed Til March 1
The Bradbury Debate finals have
been changed from Feb. 26 to
March 1, at 8:00 in room 117 of
the new classroom building.
TTie Bradbury finals is the last
practice debate for those Bowdoin
men participating in the State In-
tercollegiate Debating Tourna-
ment at Orono, Maine. The Bow-
doin men, Richard M. Van Orden
51. Richard T. Gott '52. John D.
Bradford '52, and Edward N.
Elowe, a foreign student, will de-
bate against teams from Colby,
Bates, and the University of
Maine. The topic is: "Resolved
that the non-dommunist nations
should form a new international
organization." Van Orden and
Gott will comprise our affirmative
team, while Bradford and Elowe
will be the negative team. Last
year Bowdoin lost the contest to
Bates jon the last ballot.
On April 21, Bowdoin will be
host college for the Freshmen In-
tercollegiate Debate. The partici-
pants for this debate will be chosen
from the Achom Debate whiqh is
to be held on March 20. ,
Mclntire Says Rooms
Available In Dorms
Bursar Glenn R. Mclntire an-
nounced recently that four vacan-
cies in the dormitories were avail-
able to any undergraduates wish-
ing to take advantage of them.
The rooms available are No. 14
Winthrop. occupied partially by
Bruce Wald '53; 5 Maine Hall
which is inhabited only by Lin-
wood A. Morrell '52, and rooms 24
and 25 Appleton, tenanted by
Daniel C. DeWolfc. Ill '54 and
foreign student Akira Nakane re-
spectively.
Wald is a member of the Alpha
Rho Upsilon fratei>nity. Morrell is
an ATO, DeWolfe a Kappa Sig and
Nakane is sponsored by the TD
House.
Students interested in these
rooms should see Assistant Bursar
William K. Hall at the Bursar's
Office in Massachusetts Hall.
..heard an interesting statement
in an EInglish class last Monday.
"Truth can not be found through
logical deduction, therefore
• • •
. .are in contact with a man wlio
will share gas expenses with any-
one driving to New York City on
almost any weekend.
« • •
. .have been asked to be announc-
ed that a meeting of Kappa Beta
Phi will be held here next week.
« • «
. .have a brief Quill review. The
.president of the Union Committee
stated that he read three of the
articles and that they were tair.
As soon as someone offers to do a
more complete job, we will pub-
lish it.
. .hear that there is a viscious
rumor going around campus.
• • «
. .understand that chimney sweep-
ers often get the flu.
* ^ * •
..think that the Class of 2016
ought to give the college a paved
sidewalk to keep up the tradition.
A well-turned leg means a well-
turned neck — but not necessarily
on the same person!
I

















. . . that's what a man goes for ... in
shirts, too. Not a stitch showing on Van Chick
. .
;
collar, cuffs and clean-cut front aie as pure and stitch*
less as nature meant them to be. In whites, colors or
novelty weaves, Van Chick is the new style seosatioiu
Van Heusen
RBO. T. H.
*<A« world's smartest" sMrls












Ask for Catalog^ue of New Direction Books
New Thorndike-Barnhart Dictionary $2.75
F. W. Chandler & Son
150 Maine Street Brunswick
P<^y Forum To Hear
C.I.O. Representative
At March 15 Meeting
Menelaos G. Rizoulis, President
of the Political Forum, announced
that on March 15th the Forum
would have as speaker Tilford E.
Dudley. Assistant Director of the
Political ActicMi Conunittee of the
C.I.O.
Mr. Tilford will speak on the
aspect of politics in connection
with labor.
"Hie discussi<Hi will take place in
the Moulton Union Lounge at 8:15.
Any undergraduate who wishes
to be placed on the mailing list and
be considered a member of the
Fortai) are urged by this function's
vice-president, Igor R. Blake '51,
to contact one of the officers of
the group. Membership is describ-
ed as a nominal status which en-
titles an undergraduate to attend
without obligation all meetings




In view of their high tdxtlastic
rank for the Fall Seme«ter^l961,
the Alpha Tau Omega fratemtty
has won the Student Cbuoacfl Oip
w^ioh is awarded at the <4d«e of
each semester to the ftatenUty
with the highest average academic
rank.
The Independents, it shouM be
noted, did have a higher awtas^
but are not included in the compe-
tition.
The following is a list of the



















Let us help you plan
your printing as well ,
as produce
Our long experience in producing the following
other kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show
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YES. . . Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've been
smoking... Open a pack... enjoy that milder Chesterfield aroma.
And—tobaccos that smell milder, smoke milder. So smoke
Chesterfields . . . they do smoke milder, and theyVe the only cigarette
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Dean Announces Definite
Plans For Summer School
Departments Plan Tentative
Courses For Summer School
Plans for the coming College
Trimester that has been approved
for the Summer of 1951 are reach-
ing a more definite form as the
College has announced the dates
of ttoe calendar for the trimester
and made preliminary announce-
ment of courses.
The $ummcr Trimester will be
divided into two terms, the first
lasting from June 19 to August 4,
and the second will extend from
August 6 to September 22. Rooms
will be available for occupancy on
June 19 and the first summer class-
es will meet on June 20. Fall Com-
mencement exercises will ix? held
on September 22. Examination per-
iods in each term will last three
days. Classes will be of one-hour
duration and will meet five days a
week — Monday through Friday.
The College has also outlined the
possibility for an incoming Fr«sh-
man to complete his first year at
Bowdoin by February, 1952. Past
experience has proved that men
who have had college experience
before service in the Armed Forces
are the most likely to return to
complete their education. To Col-
lege Sophomores and Upperclass-
men. the administration gives as-
surance that courses other than
elementary ones will be offered and
will be rewarded at completion
with full academic credit. Students
at other colleges are invited to en-
ter the Summer Trimester at Bow-
doin and are told that completion
of a normal two-term period of
study will carry twelve .hours of
college credit.
T^e facilities for the season will
be: living accommodations in dor-
mitories and fraternity houses, din-
ing room and recreational facili-
ties will be provided, as well as full
privileges for use of the library,
laboratories, swimming pool, ten-
nis courts, and playing fields.
The expenses will be: tuition for
the normal course during two
terms of fourteen weeks. $300, or
$150 for each of the terms, room
rent. $6 a week, and board, about
$13 a week. Candidates for the
Freshman Class must file the
standard application form with the
Director of Admissions. Prematri-
culation scholarships awarded to
incoming Freshmen may be utilized
by Bowdoin Freshmen beginning
their course of study in Juno. Men
from other colleges should apply
to the Dean of Bowdoin College,
Massachusetts Hall, Brunswick,
Maine.
The one-term courses offered
during the first term of the tri-
mester and the continuation cours-
es beginning the firiit term num-
ber fifty-seven. The schedule of
courses as planned now include:
Art; Interpretation of Works of
Art,, Principles of Drawing. Paint-
ing, and Eicsign. Astronomy; De-
scription of Astronomy. Biology;
•Introductory Biology, a contin-
uation course, and Comparative
Anatomy of Vertebrates. Chemis-
try; 'General Chemistry, a contin-
uation course, and 'Elementary
Organic Chemistry, which is also
continued through both terms. Ek:-
onomics; 'Principles of Economics,
P»rinciplcs of Accounting, and Ec-
onomics of Public Regulation. Edu-




Writers in Crucial Centuries. 'Ele-




French, Spoken and Written
French, and French Literature:
1890-1950. German; 'Elementary
German, 'Intermediate German,
German Conversation and Compo-
sition, and 19th Century German
Literature. Government; 'Ameri-
can Government, Problems of
World Politics. Greek; Lucian and
"IJieocritus. History; 'History of
Western Civilization from the Fall
of the Roman Empire through
Reformation, 'History of t
1783-1865, Advanced Ainerican
History, Cultural and Social His-
tory of Modem Russia. Italian;
•Elementary Italian. Latin; 'Elle-
mentary Latin, Cicero; and Select-
ed Latin Authors. Mathematics;
Plane and Spherical TYigonometry,
Analytic Geometry and Calculus.
Advanced Analytic Geometry and
Calculus. Music; Highlights of Mu-
sic.
Military Science and Tagtics;
•Military Science basic course. (It
may be noted here that the De-
partment of Military Science and
Tactics is making plans to conduct
both years of the basic course, al-
though the first year of the course
is the only one now a certainty.)
Philosophy; History of Ancient
Philosophy, and Plato. The De-
partment of Physical Education
will conduct a summer program of
swimming, calisthenics, and games,
with intramural and outside com-
petition. Physics; *General Physics,
Mechanics. Radioactfvity, and Heat
and Quantum Theory. Psychology;
•General Psychology, and Social
Psychology. Religion; Biblical Lit-
erature, and History of Religions.
Russian; *Elementary Russian. So-
ciology; •Introduction to Socio-
logy, and Social Control. Spanish;
•Elementary Spanish.
The second term of the Siunmer
Trimester includes the following
courses. Art; Art and Culture of
Middle Ages. Astronomy, Practical
Astronomy. Biology; General Phy-
siology. Economics ; Corporation
Finance, and Public Finance. Edu-
cation; History of Elducation, and
Responsibilities of the High School
Principal in New England. English;
Expository Writing,' American Lit-
erature of the 19th Century, and
20th Century British and American
Literature. Philosophy; History of
Modern Philosophy, and Advanced
History of Philosophy. French; Ad-
vanced French, Spoken and Writ-
ten French, and French Literature:
1890-1950.
German; German Conversation
and Composition, and 19th Century
German Literature. Government;
American Political Parties. Greek;
none. History; Advanced American
History, and Recent European His-
tory'. Latin; Vergil; and Selected
Latin Authors. Mathematics; Anal-
ytical Geometry and Calculus, Ad-
vanced Calculus, and Advanced An-
alytic Geometry and Calculus. Mu-
sic; Romantic Music, and Contem-
porary Music. Physics; Mechanics.
Radioactivity ,and Heat and Quan-
tum Theory. Psychology; Abnor-
mal Psychology. Religion; Bibli-
cal History, and History of Reli-
gions. Sociology; Minority Groups.
The New Jazz Band
Council Discusses
Entering Freshmen
On Wednesday, February 28,
the Student Council held its
regular weekly meeting to discuss
and act upon campus problems
involving the student body, the
welcoming procedures for incom-
ing freshmen, the disorderly con-
duct in chapr.l. and 'the various
contributionsvjo local and national i
charities.
President RLbhard S. Vokey '51
opened the rneeting by reading a
letter f?;om/Mr8. James Chase
Rogers thairicing the student body
lor Its financial aid in helping to
provide for war orphans. Members
of' the/council then discussed
methods of collecting money for
theWorthy organizations which
appeal to the college.
Motivated by the de-sire to find
some way of consolidating the ap-
peals and making contributing less
of a burden on the students, the
council decided to choose a com-
mittee to investigate the situation.
This committee will return with
its report at a future meeting.
Wi.h the information which this
committee secures, the council
hopes to improve the system of
collecting money for various
charities and appeals.
The Admissions Office has sent
to each fraternal group the names
of several prospective freshmen.
It is hoped that the different
houses will contact the prospective
freshmen and aid in making them
feel welcome at Bowdoin when
they come to visit. This method
will make it possible for the pro-
spective freshmen to view the
school from a student's point of
view as well as from the point of
view of the Admissions Office.
Committees in some fraternity
houses have already made plans
for contacting the future fresh-
men.
The council discussed daily
chapel conduct again and one
member made particular reference
to the morning chapel of Monday.
February 26. 1951. Member<i of
the council agreed to take drastic
action if condufct does not jmprove
in daily chapel. Since last Wed-
nesday, however, there has been
a general improvement of chapel
conduct.
Members of the Student Coun-
cil for the second semester arc
E. Doitald Blodgett, Alpha Delta
Phi; Robert Scull, Psi Upsilon;
Charles R. Kelleran, Chi Psi; John
Mantuso, Delta Kappa Epsilon;
Stuart B. Cummings, Theta Delta
Chi; Richard Vokey, President.
Delta Upsilon; Richard Van Orden,
Zcta Psi; John Phillips, Kappa
Sigma; Theodore Rand, Beta The-
ta Pi; Lloyd Wallis Jr., Sigma Nu;
Peter Sylvan, Alpha Tau Omega;
Leonard Bloomberg, Alpha Rho
Upsilon; Abram Rutan, Indepen-
dents.
Photo by Emniert
THE MEMBERS of the Chamber Music Society- of upper Memorial
Hall find time to do a little practicing in the basement of the Zete
House.
i -—
Jazz Band Continues Programs
With Mixture OfDixieland, Swing
Weekend Glee Club Concert
Held At Wellesley, Belmont
The Bowdoin College Glee Club,
under the direction of Professor
E. T. Tillotson, got olT to an ex-
cellent start in its Spring season
of concerts and tours with two con-
certs last weekend at Belmont and
Wellesley, Massachusetts.
The bus and private cars left
Brunswick Friday afternoon, and
after the Tillotson ritualistic mid-
trip coffee stop, the Club arrived
at the Parish House of the Ply-
mouth Congregational Church.
The concert, for the benefit of the
Nursery School of the Plymouth
Church, began at eight thirty at
Belmont High School.
"GloriQUs Apollo." sung at the
beginning of every concert, was
followed by the "Echo Song" by
Orlando Lasso. "Maegdelein Im
Waldc," a German number, al-
thoiCgh new. was highly successful.
The Chapel Choir offered singing
of a more majestic nature with
"Diffusa Est Gartia" and the
beautiful "Crucifixus."
A short intermission followed
the rendition of "The Turtle Dove"
and the powerfully emotional
Jewish concentration ' camp song,
"Shir Ho Emeh." The show-stop-
ping Meddiebempsters rocked the
enthusiastic audience and only
time kept the encores down to two.
The Glee Club resumed with
"Brothers Sing On" and the Negro
spiritual, "Let Us Break Bread
Together." "Simon Legree," from
the poem of Vachcl Lindsay was
followed by "Careless Love," a
cowboy song; and the Glee Club's
well known "Russian Picnic" with
Grovcr Marshall *51. doing his
usual fine job as accompanist.
The Bowdoin College Medley
was conducted by William Gra-
ham '51, President of the Glee
Club. "Bowdoin Beata" was ac-
companied with the u&ual problem
of over half the audience not know-
ing whether to stand or sit as they
sec the alumni rise decisively to
their feet.
An open house at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Graham
followed the concert. The more
than seventy guests who attended
will not soon forget the kind hos-
pitality here, nor will they soon
forget the party itself. The Glee
Club and its friends are extremely
grateful to Mr. and Mrs. Graham.
The Wellesley College Cioir
joined the Bowdoin Glee Club for
the concert Saturday evening.
Sponsored by the "Wellesley
Booster. Inc." the joint concert
was held in the spacious auditori-
um of WeUesley High School.
BowdtNn's progi^am was largely
£ CmUimiui an Ptgi 4 ]
Sills Pans Student
Behavior In Chapel
Assuming his usual position at
the side of the speaker's stand in
Chapel last Monday, President
Kenneth C. M. Sills once more ap-
peared in pleasant cohtras^tojAe
other, le^ forceful, speakera as his
every word resounded clearly to
the very back of tho acoustically
deficient structure.
Tho President, speaking for the
second time in a week on a topic
of general concern, deplored gen-
erally the conduct of undergrad-
uates in Chapel.
Although generalizing in regards
to Ix-havior, the President's re-
marks were assumc<l to be aimed
primarily at the students who reg-
ularly occupy the back portions of
the ChapeJ.
President Sills specifically asked
the undergraduates to respect the
century-old tradition of departing
procedure. He recognized the fact
that this year's freshmen had
seemed to complete!^ ignore the
importance of ^uch a rule and ex-
pressed the urgent desire that the
situation be immediately corrected.
Accordingly, at the end of Mon-
day's service the seniors and ju-
niors were allowed to file out in
their respective order, but not
without some of the disrespectful,
childish hissing so characterstic of
the Class of 1954.
Similarly discussing the laxity
of Chapel respect on the previous
Tuesday, February 27. the Presi-
dent remarked on the acoustical
difficulties of the services, the re-
cently-effected attendance proced-
ure, and the genera^ demeanor of
the undergraduateslluring the ser-
vices, f
The text of me President's
speech was presented as follows:
"In view of some incidents that
have happened lately. I am forced
to speak to you all and ask the
cooperation of you all in improving
our daily chapel services. As I look
at it, the responsibility is a divided
[ Continued 'on Page 4 ]
At their second informal concert
since organization, the undergracjr
uate Jazz band accumulated in thf
basement of the Zeta Psi House
last Friday evening at 8:30 p.m. _
Specializing in a wild, hybrj)
form of Jazz, which possesses many
of the dominant characteristics of
Dixieland and hints strongly at
Swing, the group is remembered
for its Friday night's performance
by the initial display of Bill Sands
modern trumpet. Pete Fay's Rag-
time piano, and Dan DeWolfe's
Dixieland banjo.
Hampered by the confining ac-
oustics of the Zete playroom and
geicral uncoordination and musi-
cal imcompatibility of the ihusi-
cians, the Jazz band hardly ap-
proached the plaudits of its earlier
performances. In contrast to its
previous habits, the beat was
steadily held at dance-tempo, a
rate unbecoming to a Jazz band
without some relief.
Co-leader Abe Dorfman blew
some fine sounds from his clarinet
as did Nig Hecly from his comet;
T'he Golf Team Is holding^'
afternoon practice in the gym
from four to five. Anyone In-
terested In trying out nhouM
see Jim Browning at that time.
A lesson program will be
run again thi.s year. It includes
pla>ing privllegeft and rroup
lewons which will be given
daily in the g^rm from three to
four. The fee, for playing priv-
ilege at the Brunswick Golf
Club and lessons, will be $6.00.
Four Large Companies
To Hold Interviews
The Placement Bureau's pro-
gram of senior interviews and con-
ferences for the coming week in-
cludes visits by four representa-
tives of national companies. I
Next Monday, March 12, Mr. R.
G. Alleman, Personal Director of
the E. I. DuPont de Nemours, Inc..
will be on campus to discu.ss with
seniors opportunities in the pro-
duction, research, and operations
departments of that company.
Placement B u r e a q Director
Samuel A. Ladd Jr. has announced
that on the same day, March 12,
Mr. John Wilcox, representative of
the Travelers Insurance Company,
Hartford, Conn., will be at Bow-
doin. Mr. Wilcox plans to di.scuss
with those seniors interested job
opportunities in the Travelers
Company.
On Wednesday. March 14, a rep-
resentative of the Mercantile
Stores Inc., New York, will be at
Bowdoin in order to interview can-
didates interested in merchan-
dizing careers. The representative
i.s scheduled to be Mr. Robert
Livingston.
Next Thursday, March 15. Mr.
Robert Haskin.s, of the School
Service Bureau. Windsor, Conn.,
plans to be on the campus to talk
to seniors interested in teaching
careers. Mrs. Haskins is also
scheduled to have conferences
with the Education Department.
This Monday, a representative
of the Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York. Mr. Don-
aid Hyer, was on campus to dis-
cuss with mathematics ma.icrs
possibilities for actaaries in that
company. Mr. Hyer talked with
both senior mathematics ma'jors
and underclass math majors in-
terested in the actuary field.
Last night Mr. J. Edward Smith
of the Armstrong Cork Company
of Lancaster, Penn., held a group
career conference in the Faculty
Room in Massachusetts Hall. This
conference was followed today by
individual conferences for seniors
interested in obtaining positions in
the Armstrong Company.
Also on campus yesterday was
Mr. Stephen Garrett of the Home
Life Insurance Company of New
York. Mr. Garrett held interviews
for seniors interested in any phase
of the company that he represents.
neither had the support necessary
for superior solos. Only by dint of
its inherent importance was the
rhythm section able to maintain
their prominence, but several of
the other instruments were badly
ignored in the rush of musical
events.
The fine mellow tenor of Mai
Malloy was shaded most of the
time by the more vigorous efforts
of the other players and the
original mou things of trumpeter
Bill Sands were shattered fre-
quently by similiar desires of his
accompanists to run wild.
I>an DeWolfe's steady banjo was
a'pleasant addition to the stringed-
instrument group but he was not
given a chance to let his strum-
mings t>e heard.
The general fault of the band
was not over-loudness, as the pre-
vious facts might indicate, but a
simple lack of coordination and
purpose.
The Band plans to meet next
Friday night at 8:30 p.m. in one




Speaking at Sunday chapel.
March 4, Rabbi Hcrschel Levin.
M.H.L., of Temple Emmanuel, Law-
rence, Massachusetts, stressed the
importance and the desirability of a
good spirit of competition in the
present day.
President K. C. M. Sills intro-
duced this weeks guest speaker.
Rabbi Levin is a graduate of the
University of Cincinnati and stud-
ied especially at the Hebrew theo-
logical section of this university.
He was introduced by President
Sills as "a distinguished represen-
tative of a great faith."
Rabbi Levin began his talk by
telling of his personal short wave
radio set. He told of the many
short wave stations he had picked
up from distant points in the world.
In particular he mentioned hear-
ing Radio Moscow on the previous
night. This broadcast, ,he said, re-
ported "how bad things are in
America," of the competition and
struggle in our nation, and of tho
Utopia in the Soviet homeland.
From this broadcast Rabbi Levin
drew the subject of his address. He
pointed out that competition and
struggle are outstanding compon-
ents of the society we so much en-
joy living in. He said that our sys-
tem wants no part of the Ru.ssian
"Stakhanophite" competition. He
went on, "Competition has no-
where been eliminated. It is an in-
tegral part in human society."
"Combat and effort . . . are not
products of complacent heredity,"
he said.
We can make our lives worth-
while and u.seful by meeting the
challenges of life and subduing
them for our families and for hu-
manity, he proclaimed. The true
nature of the Russian system is in-
dicated by the struggle, the com-
bat of those countries behind tho
Iron Curtain.
Rabbi Levin declared that his
religion itself embodies this spirit
of competition. He illustrated this
statement by pointing out that the
word "Israel" means he who strug-
gles with God. The history of the
Jews, he said, is a struggle between
men and th3ir Gods. Most of the
enemies of the Jews are remem-~
bered only for their combats with'
the Jews, he went on. He said that
it is interesting to note that many
of the characteristics of the Jewish
church have l>een adopted from
many different religions.
Rabbi Levin said, "If we know
that the greater the struggle the
greater the reward, then life means
more to Us." "Each of us can learn
how to live finer lives by learning
from our adversaries," he asserted. |
Carlo's "The Others" Takes
First Place In Play Contest
Drisko's Fantasy Judged
The Second Place Winner
Glee Club Tour Slated
To Start With Concert
At Bradford, March 22
The Bowdoin College Glee Club
spring tour, taken each year dur-
ing the first half of spring vaca-
tion, is scheduled this year to l)c-
gin Thursday, March 22, in Massa-
chusetts and end Tuesday, March
27, in New Jersey.
The first two concerts will be
given at eastern girls' colleges,
Bradford Junior College, Haver-
hill, Massachusetts, on Thursday,
and Lasell Junwr College, Auburn-
dale, Massachusetts, on Friday.
Following the second concert the
glee club will travel to Hartford.
Connecticut, where the group will
sing at Webster Hill School Au-
ditorium, West Hartford, on Sat-
urday. On Sunday afternoon at
4:00 the Bowdoin Glee Club will
sing at the Harvard Club in New
York City. Remaining in New
York City for Monday, the club
will sing at the Hotel New Yorker
on Monday night. Then on Tuesday
afternoon, March 27. the group
will sing at 4:00 on the Kate
Smith television show, a coast to
coast J^ational Broadcasting Com-
pany presentation. The final con-
cert will be given at the Bowdoin
Club of New Jersey at Orange. N.
J., on the evening of March 27.
"Crime& Punishment"
Union's Best Flick
Last Saturday at the Smith Au-
ditorium the ''tudent Union Com-
mittee presented Crime and Pun-
ishment, starring Pierre Blanchar
and Harry Baur.
Crime and Punishment is a bril-
liant document of a tortured hum-
an, mind, a frightening study of a
soiil in pain. The dramatic plot
concerns a poor student, woefully
in debt to his landlady and driven
to distraction by the need of mon-
ey. He murders the usurer from
whom he has requested a loan, and
kills the usurer's sister when she
unexpectedly happens on the scene.
Then the film focuses on the stu-
dent's progressive degeneration as
.he succumt>s to the weakness of his
own temperament. The academic
discussi<»i of murder between Ras-
kolnikov and the police inspector
is one of the most intense moments
ever brought to the screen; the
inspector blandly reconstructs his
analysis of the crime, step by step,
to tho nervous student, confused
and frightened that he has been
discovered. As the inspector non-
chalantly discloses his theories in a
calm, friendly voice, Raskolnikov
begins to regain his confide^ice —
the inspector has solved the crime
and he is clear! When the inspector
has finished his analysis, the stu-
dent confidently inquires, "Who
then is the murderer"? Softly, al-
most casually, Porfiry replies,
"Why you. of course." Tho stun-
ning impact of this simple disclo-
sure climaxes a psychological "ouild
up so complete, so thoroughly con-
vincing, that it must be acclaimed
a really great triumph for the mo-
tion picture art.
Current Library Exhibit
Has Books On Indians
The current exhibit at the
Library, one of the most expensive
research publications ever printed,
is a set of books entitled The
North American Indian by Ed-
ward S. Curtis, a gift of Frank
Munsey Litt. D. Hon. 1919.
Volume one of Curtis' The North
American Indian was published in
1907. The printing of this great
work was not completed until
1930, when twenty Ix^autiful quar-
to volumes and twenty large port-
folios of additional plates had been
published. Limited to 500 sets and
to subscribers at $3000 a set. it
contains 2,250 plates, some of them
being colored by hand. The first
six volumes were printed at the
University Press, Cambridge,
Mass., and the rest at the Plimp-
ton Press in Norwood, Mass.
Curtis, after it^ing up his own
.540.000 in carrying of field work,
prevailed upon J. P. Morgan to
lend him
.T75.000 to carry on the
work of his book. President Theo-
dore Roosevelt commended CUrtis
for his achievement, an achieve-
ment which has not yet been sur-
passed.
Educational Meeting
Slated Here March 7
A meeting of the Maine branch
of the Kew England School De-
velopment Council will be held on
the Bowdoin College campus on
Wednesday, March 7, according to
an announcement from Professor
Perley S. Turner of the Education
Department at the College.
By Peter Poor '50
The seventeenth one-act play contest held last Monday night
was won by Donald P. Carlo ' 5 1 with a second by Richard B.
Drisko '51 and an acting award to Lawrence B. Spector '54.
"How Beautiful With Shoes"
based upon a short story by Wil-
ber Steele, adapted for stage pre-
sentation by George M. Fox '51 in
three scenes.
Mm. OoiTKCtt ....„.„._.._... Isabcllc Conmion




The literary merit of the first
and third scene is negligible as
was the performance of one Martin
Mitchell who might find stiff com-
petition from high school actors.
With little to work with Mrs.
Congdon managed to present a
reputable characterizati<m. Scene
one introduced the shoes; scene
two played with them with a
moment of poetry. In this scene
there was a happy marriage be-
tween author, director and actors.
Miss Gamache who has been hail-
ed as Brunswick's most pr<»ni8ing
young actress began fated scene
one at an emotional pitch which
she was unable to top when re-
quired by the passion of the second
scene.
Mr. Fox has. I think, the basis
of a substantial drama in this
second scene for the moment or
tWo of poetry in this scone gave
me the feeling that the only sane
people were those which society
damn^. To Mr. Spector went the
"bj?it actor" prize and justifiably
so. Although he tended to use too
much eye business during Miss
Gamache's speeches, he managed
to produce a child-like quality
which reminded me of the witch
boy in "Dark Of The Moon." With
the hieaningless third scene and
the happy departure of Ruby I
will waste no words.
"Hie prize winning play "The
Others" adapted from an Edith
Wharton short story by Donald
Carlo, directed by Erik Lundin.
John Waythorn
...- Charles Farker
Alice Waythorn l>««na .<;weet
Butler
_ „ Phillip L«i«hton
IVank Haxkctt „...^ Leroy Heely
Gas Variek
.-..— William Patterion
This is the story of a marriage
night frustrated by the presence
of the bride's ex-husbands. I felt
that Mr. Carlo was attempting to
present a drawing room comedy
which did not quite materialize.
His cast iViay have been to blame
or else the director who made
several noticeable errors in stag-
ing. The first impression of John
Waythorn was that of a stick man
who was incapable of passion or
love emotion, but shortly I realized
that it wasn't the character but
the man. If this is incorrect Alice
was a fool and should have mar-
ried the butler who was the only
human person. I was fooled by the
conception that Alice would leave
her new spouse and go back to
either of her former hiKbands. but
they were unsympathetic charac-
ters who deserved what they re-
ceived. Charles Forker's perform-
ance was hampered by bad direc-
tion: sitting on a table to phone,
lack of body control and not know-
ing or thinking alxjut what he had
to say. Both Mr. Heely and Mr.
Patterson gave convincing charac-
terizations and were constant
through out their all too brief time
upon the stage. The show lacked
the pace which it desperately need-
ed to be either witty or amusing.
Number three on the program
was a second effort of Mr. Carlo.
They Came, directed by Edward
Cogan.
Gordon ........... ~.——-».. Donald Dennia
Jennie «.._.„»» ...— Ruth Nellunn
Martha - —..- Mary Chlt^iti
Edward ..»«_ .- Frank Farrinjrton
Susan
..~-^.f-...
_.«„..... C. Annr Nelnon
Doctor ^.»«... .~...«.. Harry ThomiMun
Nurse ; Holly Rnlh
John - Huirh Pillsbyry
Once again Mr. Carlo was hanv
pered by a mediocre cast with two
exceptions. Frank Farrington is a
capable young actor who should
certainly be recognized by his
ability to change characterization
with each role which is no mean
feat in amateur actors. Both with
his voice and body he exprcs.';ed
more than the words ho spoke.
Donald Dennis had a remarkably
fine voice for the grand father but
unfortunately his body proclaimed
his age. Mr. Dennis with tho open-
ing demise of a framed bearded
gent and someone's antique lamp
took hold of tho situation, didn't
break as the other actors did. i>uL_ .^
calmly requested the curtain be
lowered. It was unfortunate that
this happened, but I was delighted
with Mr. Dennis' ability to handle
the situation with equinimity.
Obviously Mr. Carlo had a
worthy idea in bringing back the
dead and playing around with the
idea of faith in the divine, a thing
which our present generation, ex-
ampled in John, neglect. The cause
was timely, but the presentation
lacked wit and brilliant dialogue to
carry it through. I would suggest
that Mr. Carlo study "Outward
Bound," "Heaven Can Wait," and
"On Borrowed Time."
"The Leprechaun Of Ennis
r Contlnutd on t'age 4 ]
Glee Club to Record Concert
For Monsanto Broadcast
The Bowdoin College Glee Club,
under the direction of Frederic E.
T. Tiltotson, will present the Mon-
santo concert of March 18, 1951,
to be broadcasted at 2:30 p.m. over
the New England Network.
The Monsanto concert, sponsor-
ed by the Monsanto Chemical
Company of Boston and presented
each Sunday afternoon, consists
of songs of New England colleges.
This marks the third time Bow-
doin has given a Mcmsanto concert,
birt the first time that a recording
will be used in place of the actual
singing of the Glee Club. In pre-
paration for the concert there will
be special rehearsals at 1:00 p.m.
on March 10, and 7:00 p.m. on
March 11. both at Memorial Hall.
Then at 8:00 p.m. of Sunday March
11. a recording of the concert will
be taken at Memorial Hall to
which tho public is invited. The
doors will close at 7:50. On SiUn-
day. March 18, 1951. the concert
will be broadcasted on the New
England Network at 2:30 p.m.
The program for the Monsanto
concert will include the following
.songs: Bowdoin Beata. Bowdoin
College's Alma Mater; Magdiein
im Walde. sung in German to the
music of Antonin Dvorak; the
Echo Song, music by Orlando
Lassus; The Turtle Dove, arrang-
ed by R. Vaughn Williams; and
Simon Legree, text by Vachel
Lindsay and music by Douglas
Moore. At this time the Meddie-
bempsters will sing three of their
songs: Sal. Nel. and Sue; Manhat-
ten Serenade; and Goodbye, My
Lady Love. The Glee Club will
continue the program with a cow-
boy song. Careless Love, arranged
by Keith McLeod, and follow with
Shir-Ha-Emek. a Palestinian Re-
sistance Song sung by Jews in
concentration camps of World
War II. Dedicated to the Bowdoin
College Glee ClUb and arranged
by A. W. Binder. Shir-Ha-Emek
will be simg in Hebrew. The pro-
gram will be completed with the
singing of two of Bowdoin's well
known songs: Beneath the Pines
and Rise Sons of Bowdoin.
Tho President of this year's club
IS William T. Graham Jr. '51. who
is also leader of the Meddiebemp-
sters. C. Russell Crosby Jr. "51.
leading soloist of this year's club.
IS the Vice-president. The Mana-
gers for this year are, Richard
Loomer '51 and C. Richard Clafiin
51; with the assistant Manager
Thomas R. Pickering '53 and
Librarian Benjamin P. Coo '52.
The accompanists include Grover
E. Marshall '51, Charles H. Dom-
ing '51, and Gordon W. Stearns
•54.
It is also appropriate to recog-
nize the soloists who will .sing in
the Monsanto concert. In the
Turtle Dove the baritone .soloists
Will be C. Russell Crosby '51 and
Donald P. Hayward '54. and in
Simon Legree the tenor .solo is
rfUng by R. Angus Johnson Jr. '51.
while the baritone solo is sung by
C. Russel Crosby '51.
In a letter received this week
by Mr. Tillotson from Edmund
Greene, advertising manager of
the Monsanto Chemical Company,
it was ann<»anced that their "Songs
,
from .New England Colleges" pro-
gram had received a citation from
The American College Public Re-
lations Association. The actual
presentation was made last Sun-
day, March 4, during the broad-
cast of the Amherst Glee Club. In
the letter, the Monsanto Chemical
Company acknowledijcd their ap-
preciation for the part Bowdoin's
musical organizations had played
toward the success of their series
of broadcasts.
Several weeks ago Colby's Glee
Club presented a program under
Monsanto's sponsorship which in-
cluded a m€?dley of songs from
"Carousel." a work of Handel's,
and "GenUy Johnny. My Jingalo."
1?ie program was also carried over
on a wide hookup.
£ MMMfta^HMMMMfliaMl
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ROTC DefermenU
Given; More Likely
On Thursday, March 1, fifty-four
;nvi one-half percent of the 219
t roshmen and sophomores enrolled i
in Military Science I received noti-
fication fif their deferment from
\
the arm -d services.
j
Colonel \VaM;r H. Kennett. Pro-
fessor of MilitaiN Science and Tac-
tics, of thf Bowdoin ROTC, an- I
nounccd that a letter is being pre-
Iiared t," be sent to the Command-
!
inj; General of t.hc New England
j
Area, and that there is {?ood [los-
\
!;ibility of recfu'/inp addiiion'jil de-
terments. The Colonel stressed the '
faet that all students are always i
under observation and are being
reviewed as to their marks and
their attitudes. He gave this as i
def!iiit;> advice to thosf men who
did not receive a deferment. "For'
those students who did not receive
a deferred status, although they'
lie.ve satisfaef.- rily complc?tod their
basic course in Military .Seionce, it
j
i- ;<i(<raled that every opportun-
ii- will be taken by t.he Staff and"
I>cr>nrtmcnt of Military Science
and Tactics at Bowdoin to observe
i
students both in drill, in their cur-
[
rent collegiate activities as well a.s |
to observe again their acad.^mic '
'tanding which these students ob-
'
Inn at the completion of this year's
j
v.ork. Following; sueh observation,
j
eonsideration wilF be given to the
inclusion of any students in a de-
'
ferred status during the .second
semeter of Military Science 1, and
during Military Science 2. It is
hoped that all students in Military
Scienco courses will avail them-
selves of the opportunity to achieve
this status by the caliber of aca-
demic work and by the caliber of
personality developed on the drill
fifld. acfivities, studies, and in all
of the other factors which help to
provide this department with pr>-
tential student officer material."
On the question of deferments,
in general, the colonel had this to
say. The deferment board me t only
for the purpose of selecting those
in M.S. 1 to receive deferments and
then disbanded after that. T^
ROTC department will .handle the
review of the students now. The
department will also notify each
draft board of the military status
of each student who accepts a de-
ferment. Any change in the defer-
red status will have to be brought
to the attention of the local dra*^
boards.
Colonel Kennett said that he had
received fairly definite information
en the question rf having Military
Science this summer. It looks as if
there will be regular ROTC courses
this summer. These courses will b?
established in accordance with the
new trimester system. However,
there is a possibilty that theie will
be no neces.sity to have either of
the {wo advanced units which
would leave only Military Science
1 and 2.
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New Chapel Attendance System
Would Eliminate All Difficulties
There is a new system for taking attendance in chapel which
has been recently put into operation. The principle is similar to
the one inslitutcd some time ap;o concerning Sunday Chapel;
a student is required to go a certain number of tiroes, rather than
being given a certain number of cuts.
^
System Works
So far this nevv system has worked very well; at l^ast more
people are <^oing to chapel with the idea of getting the required
n.ymbcr of attendances out of the way as soon as possible. In
reality, this will mean that the chapel will be crowded for several
weeks, for it is improbable that many will be able or inclined to
attend every day.,
In the event that everyone went everyday for the first three
or four weeks, what would happen for the rest of the term?
However, this is only a theoretical problem, for it is highly im-
probable that this would happen.
But in connection with the new system which seems to be so
effective in inducing men to attend daily chapel there are certain
di.sadvantages and problems. First of all. the crowds which have
been pushing and shoving their way toward their respective
monitors bear a strong resemblance to a New York subway mob
at rush hour. ITie theory that "we'll all get in much faster if
everyone will get together and PUSH" seems to be the operating
"principle.
Compromise Sugrgested
Of course the monitors have not become accustomed to this
new system, and, expecting to check the names of only five or
ten men at the most, are overcome, we suggest that the num-
ber of monitors be augmented to meet the new demand. We sug-
gest this because we feel that it is an acceptable compromise
between the present system and the one we would like to see
in effect. It is not that we feel our system would fail, but rather
that it Would probably not be approved by the Administration.
However, by way of suggestion we would like to forward the
idea of an honor system in regard to chapel attendamce. The
College requires ihat a student go to daily chapel a certain num-
ber of times c^ch semester. We feel that the student would ac-
cept this oalfgation willingly rather than be herded into chapel
and checked off like a lamb in a stockyard.
Perhaps this honor system would improve the attitude toward
d.-iily chapel. The system in effect last semester was ineffectual
because it not only involved too much bookwork, but because
the students took the attitude that it was possible to cut chapel
.md get away with it.
Honor Sysfem Would Work
!f an honor system were instituted, the student would take it
ipon Kimself to attend, knowing that he would not be "caught"
except by his own conscience. Last year an effort to install an
; cademic honor system was blocked because it was not depend-
(-nt on the honor of the individual but rather on his fear of being
crr.ed in by his associates.
1 he sludcnts felt that they did not wish to become involved
m v.'i.at wr.3 really nothing more than an intricate spy system
\v:,;ch look .advantage of an individual's sense of honor and
duty.
Hov.cvcr, t!::3 system could be applied to chapel attendance
"ithout the undesirable aspects of an academic honor system.
Here is an opportunity for the Administration to indicate its
faith in the honesty and maturity of the students and a chance




A rapidly increasing numl)er of
colleges and universities are join-
ing Bowdoin in planning an ac-
celerated program with fVio result-
ing special summer term.
Among the institutions recently
announcing plans for summer
terms are Tufts, Middlebury, and
Clark. These schools follow the ex-
ample of Bowdoin, MIT, Trinity,
Dartmouth, Colgate, Hamilton,
Rochester, and others in announc-
ing definite plans for a summer
session this year.
Tufts College, in announcing its
summer program, made a complete
change in its position, for it earlier
had announced that it was not
planning any changes in its pro-
gram and that it would continue
to admit freshmen only at the
usual time in September. This
summer program will include an
acceleration program for freshmen
which will permit tfiem to enter
Tufts this summer and complete
their freshman year by February,
1952.
According to Tufts officials the
plan includes a four-week inter-
cession period after the regular
summer session. The second half
of certain freshman courses will
be offered at this time so that a
freshman can complete a year's
work during this summer in at
least one subject.
Less then one month ago Presi-
dent Carmichael of Tufts was one
of the several ,New England col-
lege presidents who jointly an-
nounced that no extra program
was being planned for this sum-
mer. 'However, apparently the
tightening draft situation led to
the change in Tufts' position. Col-
leges and universities still remain-
'ing opposed to the acceleration
plan which joined with Tufts in
the original announcement are
Brown, Columbia, Princeton, and
Yale.
Middlebury College will have a
summer session for freshmen if
faculty plans are approved by the
trustees of that college. Middle-
bury President, Samuel S. Strat-
ton, announced that the term will
start in July and that mofe detail-
ed plans of the session will be an-
nounced at a later date.
One Middlebury official esti-
mated that there would be over
one hundred freshmen at the sum-
mer session since it Ls estimated
that 759f of thj freshmen enter-r
ing Middlebury this year would
prefer to enter in July than in
September. The main purpose at
Middlebury for this freshmen ac-
celeration program is to allow
them to complete as much of their
college education £is possible be-
fore being drafted.
Although Middlebury does not
plan to have an accelerated pro-
gram for the upperclassmen they
will be able to attend siftnmer
sessions at other recognized col-
leges and transfer credits back to
Middlebury.
,
Complying with a faculty re-
quest, Clark University will have
a summer session. President How-
ard B. Jefferson of Clark in an-
nouncing the term, stated that it
will be 12 \*eeks in length divided
into two sessions. The first will
run from June 25 to August 3 and
the second from August 6 to Sep-
tember 14.
While the session will not dis-
turb Clark's regular sessions or
courses, freshmen as well as upper-
classmen will he admitted in order
to permit them to secure as much
education as possible before in-
duction.
President Jefferson has estimat-
ed that, despite the uncertainty
caused by the delay in the draft
bill by Congress, there will be an
ov(*ralI enrollment' decrease at
Clark of 18Vf and that the drop in
undergraduate men will be around
30%. Clark's president has also
stated that the college has already
lost 20 out of 535 undergraduates
because of the current military
situation.
Trinity College's acceleration
program is much like that plan-
ned for Bowdoin. This program
will put Trinity back on the tri-
mester program although there
will be a limited number of
courses during the intensified sum-
mer session.
Trinity officials state that it will
he possible for an incoming fresh-
man, .under the accelerated pro-
gram, to complete a normal four
year college program in two years
and eight months.
The accelerated program is be-
ing ptanned since "it 'is in the best
interests of young men today to
complete as much college work as
possible."
Elsewhere, St. Michael's College
is plannine an acceleratedpro-
Sch^nce Deparbtieilt
Presekited Arrowhe&ds
The Department of Science is
most fortunate in its retfent ac-
quisition of a mos^ interesting col-
lection of Indian artifacts \trhich
have been placed on exhibition in
the Searles Science Building.
While few modem arrow-head
collections can even hope to equal
in scope and detail that of the
Hassenreffer family at Mount
Hope in Rhode Island, we were
pleased to "remark how well the
new Bowdoin collection covers the
siAject. Present are specimens
from all of the major New Eng-
land and Southwestern Indian
tribes, including those from many
of the great tribal clans of Ameri-
can history, such as the "Mound
Builders" of Ohio. It is interesting
to note, even in this relatively
small selection, how some tribes
surpassed others in degree of re-
lative civilization, as revealed by
their skill in the fabrication of
arrow-heads.
This collection was presented to
the college by Mrs. Champlain
Burrage, of Cape Elizabeth, Maine.
Mr. Burrage was an authority on
Cretan and Hittite hieroglyphics.
The geographical distribution of
these archaeological remains is our
key to the situation in the North
American continent; this arch-
aeological research, as illustrated
in the Bowdoin and HeffenretTer
collections, has gone far towards
lending empirical support to the
idea that this represents a time
sequ«'nce in the evolution of Indian
Culture. The archaeology of North
America calls for a special treat-
ment because it has a separate
history of its own. One of the basic
problems in American Aborigineal
Archaeology is to establish these
chronologies and to eventually set
u!p a specific time sequence which
will reveal the various steps in the
rise and the fall of the American
Indian culture. The New Bowdoin
collection of artifacts in the Sear-
les Science Building abets this
study.
However effectively this collec-
tion establishes the Indian Cliron-
ological sequence, it is neverthe-
less merely a stepj^ing-stone to the
true aim of the Bowdoin Collec-
tion: to establish the relative cul-
tural advancement of the various
tribes. For instance, the "Mound
Builder" culture which flourished
in Ohio between HOC and 1600
A.D., represents several interest-
ing things in connection with their
arrow-heads. From the over-all
viewpoint, their degree of artistry
and their relatively high level of
practicality give us a very good
example upon which to base the
theories of their cultu'ral advance-
ment. Specifically, it was to this
ancient civilization of Mound
Builders that the New England
Whale Fisheries turned when they
were searching for an efficient
harpoon design. After diligent re-
search, the harpooneers came to
the decision that the splinter-like,
four-barbed arrowhead of the
Mound Builders was most ideal
for the purpose of procuring blub-
ber.
Bowdoin's newest display, there-
fore, is worthy of the attention of
the general public as well as as-
piring speculatists, and it is hoped
that the members of tlie college
community will avail themselves
of this opportunity for study.
Selected objects from this collec-
tion are on display in the Biology
Musrum.
gram permitting graduation in
three years as is the University of
Detroit. Kenyon and Rensselaer
Polytechnic Inst, are planning a
program of four 11-week terms
per year which will allow gradua-
tion in three years.
ROfC Pm^hahis More Prevalent
Summer Scho(ri Prbbkm Remedmi
While the establishment of an
ROTC course at summer school is
still not definite, although the mili-
tary office is laying tentative plans,
other schools are making desperate
attempts to induce the Army and
Air Forces to establish permanent
or emergency units at their col-
leges.
More and more East Coast «H-
leges are considering ths estab-
lishment of ROTC units with par-
ticular consideration l)eing given to
Air Force units. The vote for an
Air Force unit favors its establish-
ment at Hamilton, Middlebury, the
University of Maine and State Col-
lege in Albany, New York. The Air
Force is polling interest at Tufts
College, but th« College has stated
no opinion as yet. While not speci-
fying any preference as to the type
of unit to be established, Bat^s
College and Antioch College have
both expressed an interest in the
ROTC. Williams already has an
Air Force unit, and Colonel J. A.
Cosgrove, the dfeTfimanding officer
of that unit, has announced that
the accelerated program will be
optional for those enrolled in the
course. As yet, Bowdoin has made
no definite plans for the ROTC in
regard to the acceleration this
summer.
A recent poll at Hamilton Col-
lege revealed that 357 students and
faculty were in favor of the estab- ;
lishment of a permanent Air Force
ROTC unit and that 127 were op-
posed to its establishment. 485
jnembers of the College favored
the establishment on an emergency
basis only, vliile 17 were opposed
to this measure. The results of the
pv^Il will be forwarded to the com-
manding general of the Air Force
in that district along with the Col-
lege's application for one of the 62
new ROTC units that the Air Force
will establish in colleges by next
September. Hamilton's Dean
Tolles. commenting on the Col-
L'ge's chances of receiving one of
the new units, said "In spite of tha
fact that opinion on the campus is
strongly in favor of the plan, I
don't know how much attention the
Air Force' will pay to the results «f
the poll."
Dean Tolles went on to say that
"If it is true that the Air Force
is interested in quality — as they
claim — rather than in quantity,
we have a good chance." He also
stated that working against Ham-
ilton might be the size of the
school, the fact that the program
might not be compulsory and that
the College might not grant as
niany graduation credits to stu-
dents taking the ROTC program
as dtysome institutions.
A^survey at Middlebury College
revealed that 761 of the 838 stu-
dents questioned approved of the
plan on a temporary basis, while
590 of this group were in favor of
the establishment of a permanent
reserve group here. Of the 79 fac-
ulty votes, 75 were favorable to a
temporary organization, and 62 ex-
pressed the opinion that a perma-
nent military influence at Middle-
bury would be desirable. These fig-
ures disclose that the present world
situation prompted 95% of the
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ROTC movement while 91% of the
student body favored the tempor-
ary founding of a reser\'e.
The University of Maine stu-
dents have indicated that they are
in favor of the establishment of an i
Air Force ROTC unit at the
school, preferabl>' as a permanent
base. Tlie University already has
infantry, artillery and signal corp?
groups. The poll was taken in an
attempt to determine student and
faculty opinion on the establish-
ment of a permanent or a tem-
porary unit in addition to these.
The Air Force has asked Tufts
College for a student and faculty
vote on the question of installing a
unit of the Air Force ROTC. The
vote was requested by the Air
Force as an expression of the Col-
lege's rpir.ion on the question. Sev-
eral mcTit,hs agb, the Air Force
asked the administration whether
it would be. interested in an Air
Force ROTC unit, whose relation
to the college would be much the
same as the present NROTC unit.
Upon receiving the college's reply,
the Air Force began a detailed in-
vestigation of the facilities, includ-
ing laboratories, dormitory space,
qualifications of the faculty, and
finances. Because of their neeS for
more men, the Air Force is consid-
ering expanding by installing new
units in several colleges. No flight
training is included, of course, as
the program is designed to lead to
a regular college degree.
At Bates College, a question-
naire given to the lowerclassmen
yielded the following results:
76.6% were strongly in favor or
merely agreeable to the proposed
establiishment of a permanent
ROTC unit, 87.4% supported an
emergency unit, 12.2'^A and 9.9%
were indifferent to a permanent
and emergency unit respectively.
Opposed to a prospective unit were
10.9% for the emergency, with .SC'r
turning in inc.omplete ballots.
At Antioch College the student
body is in favor of the establish-
ment of anllOTC unit. From 213
students quizzed via ballot, 160 fa-




































Cohtert For Mar. 14
The Bowdoin Music Club, under
the ffirection of Professor Russell
F. Locke of the Music Department,
will present its midseason concert
in Memorial Hall on Wednesday,
March 14.
The program will consist chiefly
of choral and instrumental music
of the sixteenth, seventeenth and
eighteenth centu-ies. Among the
works to he pi esented are the
brilliant Sonata sopra Sancta
Maria for eight instruments and
women's voices by Claudio Monte-
verdi, the Concerto in C Major for
Two Pianos and Strings by J. S.
Bach, and the Advent cantata "Re-
joice, Beloved Christians" by
Dietrich Buxtehude.
Grover E. Marshall '51 and Erik
Lundin '52 will appear as soloists
in the Bach concerto and the so-
prano and bass arias in the canta-
ta will be .sung by Mary O'Donnell
and Russell Crosby '51.
The choral portions of the pro-
gram will be performed by the
Bowdoin Music Club ChoriTs, a
mixed group of twenty-ifour voices
which made its debut last year in
a Chapel concert devoted to the
music of Bach. This year a nine-
teen piece chamber orchestra will
join the chorus in the performance
of the Buxtehude cantata.
In addition to its campus con-
cert the Music Club will present
portions of the same program in
Freeport on March 11 and at
Smith College on March 18.
An informal concert of ch&mber
music has been scheduled by the
Music Club for the middle of May.
Tennis Meeting Called
Tennis coach Samuel A. Ladd
Jr., who is also the Director of the
Bowdoin Placement Bureau, has
announced that the first meeting
of the Bowdoin tennis team will be
held in the Handball Room in the
Sargent Gymnasium tomorrow,
Thursday, March, March 8, at 4:00
p.m.
Coach Ladd requested that all
tennis candidates watch the tennis




As Del^ates Of BCA
On Febraary 23, the Bowdohi
Christian Association delegated
Thofhais H. Lathrop '53, and Ed-
mond N. Elowe, Bowdoin Plan
Foreign student, to represent
Bowdoin at a conference of stu-
dents of New England colleges
held at the Rolling Ridge Metho-
dist Center, North Andover, Mass.
T^e conference was sponsored
by the Student Christian Move-
ment in New England, and lasted
through Sunday, February 25. It
consisted of addresses, question
periods, and group discussions con-
ducted by various religious leaders
from New England colleges and
liniversltles. The main topic of dis-
cussion du'fing the three days was
peace: its prerequisites in the
Western and Eastern Hemis-
pheres. During these group discus-
sions, conferees were able to
listen to noted talks on the ques-
tion of achie\ing an3 maintaining
peace. Rev. Edmund Steimle,
Lutheran Student pastor 1n Cam-
bridge, said that one of the mam
prerequisites of peace today is re-
pentance. He emphasized the fact
that our first step towards any
possible reform for averting war
is the problem of realizing our
faults and shortcomings, as in-
i dividuals and as a nation. Later
he went on to say, "It we only
I realize that all resources of earth
' are nothing but a trust from God
we will be able to share them with
others."
Another interesting talk was de-
livered by Dr. Eddy Asirvatham,
Professor of Missions and Chris-
tian International Relations at
Boston University School of
Theology. Dr. Asirvatham, a na-
tive of India, spoke primarily on
the subject of peace in India and
in the Far East in general. He
favored the idea that war could
i and shouSd he prevented. Being a
pacifist himself, he said, "War is
an evil morally unjustifiable." He
also mentioned that the best sug-
gestion for maintaining peace in
the Far East today is for the West
to leave the East alone in the
world of politics and offer eissist-
ance to remedy the existing evils
of disease^ illiteracy and poverty.




J? or once in his life, our fervent friend admits that
eagerness can be over-done! He's alluding, of course, to all
these quick-trick cigarette tests—the ones that ask you to decide on cigarette
mildness after just one puff, one sniff, one inhale or one exhale! When the
chips are down, he realizes rigarette mildhen Can't
be judged in a hurry. That's why he made ...
The sensible test ... the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test
which asks you to try Camels as your steady smoke
—
on a pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap
judgments needed. After you've enjoyed Camels—and only
Camels-for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat,
T for Taste), we believe youll know why . ,
.
Atofe People Sineke tameb
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POLAR
BEARINGS
By Fnudc T. Pagnamenta *53
Basketball Team Merits Praise
These are a few lines of praise for the Polar Bear basketball team,
and all those conm ed with it, from Beozer Coombs to Mai Morrell.
Not that Bowdoin has achieved any national honors this year, but
mow? that they have been recognized as a team that ranks with New
England's best. How can you say this of a squad that split a twenty
game schedule? The answer is simple. In this, the first year of the New
England Tournament, the Polar Bears have been among the eight in-
vite* teams. Theoretically the winner of this post-schedule tournament
would automatically represent district one in the N.C.A.A.. but since
Holy Cross and Connecticut have declined to enter, this does not seem
likely this year, as the eight competing teams do not represent all
of New England's 'oest.
As it is, Bowdoin is lucky to have been included, for had not St.
Ansclms and Springfield been committed to other games they would
have, in all probability, been ranked ahead of the Polar Bears. But,
even though luck played an important part in the team's selection, it
was certainly more than tl^^at which made the invitation committee
even consider the Polar Bears. It has involved a lot of hard work on
the part of the entire squad and coach Eddie Coombs. Hustle and spirit
have been exhibited by all, and the squad justified the twenty game
schedule which it was handed this year, a rise of about 6 games over
the usual number played in previous seasons. Basketball has become
of ago at Bowdoin, as the old saying goes. In the years between 1947
and 1950 Bowdoin won 10 games and lost 33, a rather embarrassing
•record. This year the team threatens' to win more games than did the
three teams before.
One fine feature of the New- England Tournament is that the
games are scheduled for college gyms, and not for the Boston Garden.
Perhaps it was fear that the public interest would not be high enough
to merit the rental of the Garden that prompted this decision. At any
rate the receiit mess at New YorW's Madi.son 5?quare Garden has point-'
ed up the fact that teams belorig in their school gyms. A few games in
the Garden probably would not do any harm at all at first, but after
a while the game would become commercialized. Colleges, needing the
money and publicity would compete for athletes with scholarships and
other incentives, and soon there would develop the vicious circle, that
now characterizes big time football. Alumni groups would insist on
hiring the- best coach, and m,ore time and excci?dingly much more at-
tention would befall the sport rather than the other college functions.
Those are the evils of commercialized sports.
:!r ir -d it
There has been considerable discussion lately as to the value of
the cal test and cal class in general. Cal in general, while not desirable
to all concerned, is. I think, a necessary requirement. The extent and
degree of physical exercise that each student should be subjected to
is another point. I think that some of the cal periods stress too many
muscle-building back-breaking exercises. It is too strenuous to be
worthwhile. Granted good physical condition is a desired end, there is
no reason t.o overdo the training and fmdas a result tired sore bodies
and stiff muscles. This is not the purpose of the cal period. And as for
the cal tests, they are merely the worst example of this type of abuse.
For some people it is impossible to accomplish the rigorous standards
of the test, and to demand tTiat'they "expend every last "bit of energy
for a hopeless cause is unfair. Nothing worthw,hile is accomplished, and
those affected will attest to the unplea.sant results. Their physical con-
dition has not been improved at all. On the other hand, there should
be adequate opportunity for those who so desire to attempt to qualify
for exemption from the cal class. A less harsh program would be bene-
ficial not only because the one now being used is at times defeating its
own purpose, but because less resentment and more interest in the
cal period would be developed. Many students voluntarily go over to
the gym for a good workout, but none go to an extra cal class. This
should not be the case.£
V • . better get going by
GREYHOUND
Sw CoMifig and Qoing . . mrtth Low Round trip Fares
NOW . . . DAILY SER\'ICE TO BOSTON OFFERED As A Standard
GREYHOUND Feature. The Fastest Inexpensive Service To Boston
Lv. Brunswick 11:80 A.M. Arr. 4:00 P.M*
Lv. Boston 1^:45 AM. Air. 5rt»5 A.M.
IDEAL FOB LONG WEEKENDS AWAY , . Connect* To All Points
To Solve Easter Travel Problems. BOSTON ONLY $6.67 ROL^ND
TRIP TAX INCLUDED:
OWEN'S TAXI SERAICE
1491/2 Maine Street Pjione 567 Brunswick
Campas Agents: B. O. Clark, F. W. Damon




The Polar Bear basketball squad
finished off its season last Wednes-
day night by coming from behind
to eke out a close 56-54 decision
over Bates at Lewiston.
The game, while not possessing
any outstanding features, was an
interesting ball game which fol-
lowed pretty much the same pat-
tern as did the second encounter
of the season between these two
ball clufbs here at Brunswick. In
that game, the Polar Bears were
able to overcome a 12-point de-
ficit at halftime to win, 62-59; in
this. Bates held a 31-26 halftimo
lead but ended up on the short end
of a two-point margin at the
game's conclusion.
For the Polar Bears, Norm Hub-
ley cJosed out his collegiate career
by scoring 14 points to share
honors in that department with
Freddy Flemming while Wally
Bartlett was closely in arears with
13. For the. Bobcrtts. their rangy
center. Larry Quimby, was not in
attendance due to a leg injury,
but his substitute, Kenny Weiler,
did a good job spoiling him rack-
ing 14 points, one b<'hind diminu-
tive Glen Collins, hi^h scorer for
the evening on both teams with
15.
As the game mojved through the
first half, the Polar Pt'ars were be-
ing victimized by their own in-
ability to find the handle on many
rebounds most of which they
might well have confrollod had
their fingers been a b't more
sticky. Capitalizing on this' and
their greater familiarity with the
creaky backboards and vibrating
basket hoop, the Bobcats were not
too hard pressed in maintaining an
eight to ten point lead throughout
the latter stages of the half.
With the outset of the second
half, however, the Polar Bears
glued up their fingers, began to
find their eyes as Bates was cool-
ing off, and took advantage of
the fouSs committed by their ad-
versaries by sinking a good per-
centage of thoir foul shots. As
time passed on, they closed the
gap, and. with about five minutes
to go, they had brought the deficit
up. to within a point of a tie at
50-49. The game but staggering
Bobcats hung on to this slightest
of leads for close to t^rec minutes.
"^ A foul shot by the Polar Bears
Wally Bartlett tied it up, but Bates
broke its scoring draught and
moved ahead by two. They then
went into a half freeze trying to
rattle the Polar Bears but still
looking for a scoring opportunity.
A nice defensive maneuver by
Bartlett gave Bowdoin possession
of the ball; he dribbled up, passed
to Hubley . ia cOKner. and Norm
sank one of his patented overhead
sets to tie it up.
Twice more, the Bears stole the
ball before Bates could get off a
scoring bid. and Jim Hcbert and
Freddy Flemming broke the Bob-
cats' hearts by giving the Polar
Bears four quick points with that
much of a lead and less than a
minute to go. After sprawling
scrambles for the ball involving
the two hard-pressing clubs with
Bates trying desperately to get
possession. Glen Collins sunk a
long one with five seconds to go.
After a time out. however, Wally
Bartlett took a pa«s out from
Merle Jordan and played the ball
in back court until the horn ended
the game giving the visitors the
win.
Freshmen Thinclads
Defeat Bates Team At
Bates Friday, March 2
The Bowdoin Freshman Track
Team, led by Mel Totman, who
took first pJaces in three events
for 15 points, defeated the Bates
College Freshmen 77-31 la.st Fri-
day afternoon, March 2, in the
Bates Field house.
The three firsts that Totman
took were in the discus, bix)ad
jump, and 40 yard dash. He also
tied for third in the high jump to
bring his point total to 15' i for
the meet. Herb Cousins scored a
new meet record by soaring to 11
feet 3 inches in the pole vault. His
try for 12 feet failed.
The Bowdoin weight men con-
tinued in their winning ways by
sweeping the 35-pound weight, the
shot put and the discus events.
Hurdlers Knight, Paton and Gass
placed first, second and third in
the 45 yard high hurdles to sweep
a fourth event; the time was 6.3
seconds. Jim Gorman won the 35
pou!,nd weight with a 35 foot 10*^
inch heave while Sam Hibbard and
Bob Lilley took second and third
places. Al Farrington. Paul Brink-
man and Jim Gorman placed first,
second, and third in the shot put
and Totman. Brirtkman, and Lilley
took the discus throW,
Al Gass won the 600 yard run
with Rice, a Bates man, second,
and Bruce Cooper third. The 1000
yard run was won by Schmutz of
Bates and Bruce Cooper and Bob
Hazzard took second and third
places for Bowdoin. Rice ol: Bates
won the 300 yard run but Charles
Ladd and Carl Knight of Bowdoin
grabbed the last two places. Paul
Brinkman of Bowdoin won the high
jump, with a 5 foot 5 inch jump.
The summary:
10 yard ilash -Won by Totman (B«w) : ser-
rjnd. Rice (Ha): third. Roiiey (Bow).
Time: 4.S Bfron.l!'.
.",.'' iH>und w».ii.'ht NVon by Gorriar (Bow) :
s.-ond. Hibliard (Bow): third. I.illey
I Bow). Iii.stanie: V> fi^-t 10} inches.
.Shot put Won by Farrini;l'^.n (B<.w) : sec-
ond, Brinkman (Bow); third, Gorman
(Bow). Distanre: 4.". feet "\ inches.
Mile run- -Won by Halliday (Pa) ; second.
Hildreth (Bow): third. Eastmrn (B.i).
•Tinie: 4:.">t.fi.
45 yard hlvth hurdle—Won by Kniirht
(Bow): second. Paton, (Bow): third.
Grass (Bow). Time: <)..? seconds.
Gii*l
-j-ard run Won by (;«»s ( Bow) ; sec-
ond. Rice (Ba): third. Cooper (Bow).
Time: 1 :22.2.
Pole vault -Won by Cousins (Bow) : sec-
ond, Bailey iBa): third, tie lietween
Ladd (Bow) and Risedorph (Bow).
Heiiiht : 11 feet 3 inches. (Ne\v meet
record).
Hit'h ju(np Won by Brinlsman (Bi>w) : .>ier-
ond. Meline (Ba) : third, tie l:«tween Tot-
man (Bow) and Paton (Bow). Heiiiht : .">
feet ."» inches,
Breiul juln|^ -Won by Totman (Bow) : sec-
ond. Dalco (Ba) : third. Roney (Bow),
nistan'-e: 19 feet 3? inches.
inno yard run Won by Schrnutz (Ba) : sec-
ond. Cooi>er (Bow) : thicl. Hazzard
(Bow). Time: 2 :27..'>.
,
300 yard run—Won by Rice (Ba) ; second.
Ladd (Bow); third. Knight (Bow).
Time: 3,5. S seconds.
Discus—Won by Totman (Bow) ; second.
Brinkman (Bow) ; third, Litley (Bow).
DIstflnce: 120 fert 10 inrhe.'s.
The win ga\T> the Polar Bears
' a .500 10-10 record for the season
including a 6-3 r;econd place rating
in the state. The only man who
I
will be lost to the team through
graduation will be Norm Hubley,
! and while his stellar performance
I
will be conspicuous by its absence
j
next season. Coach Beezer should
; have plenty with which to mold a
' good club next season.
Bowdoin (56)
Bctwdoin Asked To NCAA Pbyirffs;
To Engage Boston Coli^^e at Colby
Bowdoin's Entries In New Engtand's Colfey, tlO., It^fts, R.I. State
Among fkost Afeo Invited
By Warren ftoss *52
By now, it is more or less common knowledge that Beezer
Coorhbs and his court stalwarts are going to participate in the
forthcoming New En^^nd tnfercollegiate Basketball Tourna-
ineht.
The question being asked arouWl'
Photo by Emmert
SEVEN SWIMMERS from the 1950-51 team who will compete in
the New England's are, left tp right: Larry Boyle, Bob McGrath, Tom











3 7 13' Carpontcr.lt"
1 2 DouiJlas.rf
1 2 W<!i!er.c
2 2 6 Harris.c
1 2 Perry, lit
1 I 3' Plackmon.lK








FlemminK.rf 6 2 11 Bucknani.rfr
Handy. rf
Totals 2H Id .-« Totals 21 12 r,4
Referees: Foriunato. BerK. Time: .'-20s.
White Five Tops Bates
In Season's Final Tilt
The Bowdoin tankmen downed
^I.I.T. 41-34 last Saturday to win
an exciting meet that was not de-
cided until the final relay.
Boo McGrath was the individual
star for the Polar Bears with wins
in both sprints, while Bob Saun-
ders and Larry Boyle each earned
one first. The 300 yard medley re-
lay was won by M.I.T. in 3:14.6 to
give the Mass. team a 5-0 lead at
the start of the meet.
The 220 freestyle, one of Bow-
doin's stronger events, saw Coombs
of M.LT. snatch a surprise win
over Charlie Hildreth and Tom
Lyndon. The pool record of 23.6
seconds held by both B<jb McGrath
and Gil Wishart was threatened
by Bob in the 50 yard freestyle,
but he missed the old mark by one
tenth of a second. Gil Wishart fin-
ished second, with M.I.T.'s Perkins
third.
Larry Boyle, although not close-
ly pressed won the diving with the
excellent score of 113 points. Bow-
doin used only one diver 'as Cal
Van^erbeek is sill sick. The 100
yard freestyle was won, once
again, by Bob McGrath in 53.7 sec-
onds. Charlie Hildreth got his sec-
ond second of the day, while Per-
kins of Tech finished third. This
sweep gave the Polar Bears a
commanding lead of 25-16 oyer the
Hub team and even though M.I.TT
rallied in the bfeaststroke for a
sweep of their own, and in the 440
for a first and thirtJ, they could do
no more than tie the Miller tank-
men going into the final relay. And
to do this they had committed their
best ^swirfimers, leaving no Frosh
for the relay.
Bob Saunders own a surprise
victory in the backstroke for Bow-
doin while M.I.T. took both sfcond
and third positions. The breast-
stroke saw New England champion
(of two years ago) Pelletier and
Trager edge out third place Hum-
phrey for an M.LT. sweep. The 440
event found Bob Miller saving his
strength for the final relay. Nev-
ertheless Do|j^uckingham grabbed
second place and prevented a One-
two finish on the part of M.I.T.'s
Baker and Daniels.
WWte Tankmen To Try
To Cop Brown's Title
In New England Meet
This weekend the Bowdtsin
swimming team will journey to the
Univ. of Conn, for the annual New
England Swimming Meet. Bowdoin
plcms to enter men in six races in
an attempt to win the title held
by Brown, the favorite again this
year.
The Polar Bears stand a good
chance of picking up some points
in the 220 yard freestyle. The
Bowdoin hopes are represented by
Tom Lyndon, an excellent long dis-
tance swimmer, who has excelled
for Bob Miller all season, Tom, a
sophomore, will meet his most ser»
ious competition from Jones of Wil-
liams, Keydel of Amherst, Macnee
of Conn., Coombs of MIT and Car-
bour of Amherst.
The 50 yard freestyle is another
Bowdoin bright spot. McGrath is
the defending champion, and if
class-room commitments allow him
to compete he stands an excellent
chance to win again. If not, Gil
Wishart will be Bowdoin's <x»ntend-
er. Tate of Amherst, Martin of
Williams and Sherwood <rf Conn,
are considered the strongest men
in this event.
Larry Boyle may win the div-
j
ing, but he will have to bear down
' to win from such performers as
[Huddlcston of Springfield and
Wells of Amherst. Three possible
Bowdoin contenders for the 100
yard free-tyle seem to assure the
Polar Bears of at least a few
points in this event. Bob McGrath,
Charlie Hildreth and Gil Wishart
are the trio, but they will be hard
pressed by Barlow of Brown and
Martin of Williams.
If Tom Lyndon competes in the
440 he will be up against last year's
champion, Jones of Williams. In
the backstroke. Bob Saunders, who
has improved rapidly this year,
may qualify for the Bowdoin team.
Th^ 440 relay team of Wishart,
Hildreth, Lyndon and McGrath is a
strong contender for honorfe in this
the final event, but Brown who
won last year with three of the
four who will swim this weekend,
must be rated the favorite.
In Chicago, IHinois, there is always
a friendly gathering of DePaul
University students in Wangler
Hall on the campus. And, as in
universities everywhere, ice-cold
Coca-Cola helps make these get-to-
gethers something to remember. As
a pause from the study grind, or
on- a Saturday night date—Coke
bdongs.
Ask for it either way . . . hoth
trade-marks mean the same thing.
soniB) UNoa autho«ty of the coca-coia company «t









The score was now tied at 34-34
I
with the last event, the quarter
' mile' relay, coming up. Qowdoin
I
won in the excellent time of 3:37.6,
two and a half seconds off the rec-
j
ord time. A new record might have
I
been set, except for the fact that
after Gil Wishart had opened up a
good lead, Tom Lyndon .had a little
I difficulty with his first turn, and
I
although he didn't lose ground to
his man. chances for a record were
somewhat dampened. Charlie Hil-
dreth and Bob McGrath completed
this fast quartet, which completely
outclassed the M.I.T. team.
Men's heavy sweatshirts $1.95
Men's T-shirts 1.19




Allen's Drug Store, IttC.
R. S. VARNEY, Manager
148 Maine Street Brunswick, Maine
We SoKcit Student Patronage
Phone 775
campus is "What the devil Is fhis
tournament and what does It
prove?" After interviews with
Coach Eddie Coombs and Director
of Athletics Mai Morrell, the
ORIENT was aWe to extract t»ie
following which it wotiJd like to
pass on to its readers.
The New England Intercollegiate
Basketball Tcurnanient has been
instituted under the auspices of
the New England Conference on
Athletics, a group representing 34
New England colleges and univer-
sities. For many years, this con-
ferencel which meets annually in
Noveml)er and is composed of the
athletic directors of the various
colleges, has been toying with the
idea of sponsoring a tournament
whose winner would automatical-
ly represent District No. 1 (New
England ) of the NCAA in its New
York Tourney.
In November of 1949, the plan
was submitted and turned down
because it lengthened the season
to the point where it conflcted
with spring sports. At the; 1950
meeting of the Conference, the
proposal was accepted on the basis
that no conference then existed in
this district which could determine
a logical NCAA contestant with
any degree of accuracy or regular-
ity. At the time of its acceptance,
the idea was sold that the winner
of this tournament would auto-
matically go to the NCAA tourna-
ment.
This was not the will of the
NCAA authorities, however, who
refused to accept this obligation
because of the presence of the Ivy
League schools in the district and
the possibility of thus having two
schools of the same district auto-
matically being sent to the tour-
ney in .New York every year.
At this point, the NCAA offi-
cials stated that it would chose
entries to the tournament not by
any automatic method but only if
a New England school was deem-
alone, among the four independent
ed worthy of a place, on its merits
teams of the twelve contestants
(the remaining eight are confer-
ence winners from other parts of
the country). In this way, the
NCAA would not have to choose
Any New England club if it so de-
sired.
Such is now the case. With Holy
Cross and Connecticut the only
possibilities for the toirney and
neither being given more than an
even chance for the one remaining
position, being sought by five or
six schools, the chance is great
that no New England College will
be represented in the tournament.
Getting back to the competition
of which the Polai; Bears are a
part, let us first examine to see
how they were chosen. The confer-
ence president appointed a com-
mitted to select the contestants
from samong the available colleges.
The committee members then de-
cided that each of its members
would rate the available teams ac-
cording to his conception of how
the schools ranked in New Eng-
land. Due to the conflict of dates
between this toumartient and the
NCAA preliminaries, Holy Cross
and U Conn, hoping to get NCAA
bids, withdrew to leave the way
open for acceptance of such bids
were they forthcoming. St.
Michael's of Vermont, St. An-
selm's of New Hampshire, and
Providence College withdrew since
they had previous obligations to
participate in a tourney among
Jesuit schools. Springfield, one of
the biggest boosters of the cam-
paign to get the small college
( Continued on Page 4 }
Trackmen Overpower Bates 72-45;
Getchel, Woods Star For Bowdoin
The Bowdoin Varsity Track
Team, coached by JacTc'Magee,
scored a 72-45 victory over Bates
for its final indoor meet of the
season in the Bates Field House
last Saturday, March 3.
Dick Getchel and Lou Woods
were the standouts for Bowdoin.
Dick placed first in the 45 yard
hurdles and the 6(X) yard run and a
second in the 1000 yard run for a
total of 13 points. Lou placed firSt
in the 35 pound weight and the
shot put to score 10 points towards
Bowdoin's win.
The Polau- Bears swept two
events, the shot put and the pole
vault, and took 8 out of 13 possible
firsts. The first event of the after-
noon was the 35 pound weight
throw which Lou Wood won with
a 50 foot 7% inch toss. Dick
Wragg of Bowdoin and Westphal
of Batfes placed second and third.
Boone, a Bates man, got, a fast
start In the 40 yard dash to win
it in 4.7 seconds. Ray Biggs and Al
(Hiun-Hoon placed second and
third for the Big White. Dick
Walker won the mile run in 4:42.2
after being closely pressed by Har-
ley of Bates. Just after he crossed
the finish line Walker pulled a
muscle in his leg which may keep
him out of the Inter-fratertiity
meet on March 16. The two mile
run was run in the excfilleht time
of 10:22.6 by Dukakis of Bates.
Tom Damon of Bowdoin placed
second and Kasius of Bates placed
third.
The shot put was swept by Lou
Wood, John Philips, and Don
Agostbielli for Bowdoin. Lou toss-
ed 't 42 feet 10 inches. Bill
Cop . vaite and Warren Harmon
tied for first place In the pole
vault and Charlie Walker placed
third. Gordy Milliken won the 300
yard run and Biggs placed second
for Bowdoin. The time was 35.2,
approximately two seconds slower
than (jordy usually does. This can
be attributed to the fact that the




35 pound weiKht—Won by Wood (Bow) :
second, yfrugg fBow) ; third. Weatphnl
(Ba.) Diitance: 50 feet "j inches.
40 yard dash—Won by Boone (Ba) ; sec-
ond, BiKgs (Bow) ; third, Chun-Hoon
(Bow), nme: 4.7 seconds.
Shot put—Won by Wood (Bow) : secotui.
PhitUps (Bow) : third. A^ostinelli (Bow).
Distance: 42 feet 10 inches.
MHe run—Won by D. Wallcer (Bow) : sec-
ond, Harley (Ba) ; third. Kaslu!! (Bow).
4S yard high hurdles—Won by Getchell
(Bow); second. RoberU (Ba) ; third,
Hochber^er (Bow). Time: 6 seconds.
600 yard run—Won by Getchell (Bow);
second. Abbott (Ba) ; third. 0)e (Bow).
Time: 1:20..
Pole vault—JlrSt, Tie between Harmon
(Bow) and CJoperthwaite (Bow); third,
C. Walter (Bow). Heiitht: 11 feet.
Broad jump—Won by BOone (Ba) ; second,
Lawson (Ba) ; third. Milliken (Bow).
Distance: 22 feet i inch.
Hi^h jump—Won by Friend (Flow) j aee-
ond. Bellows (Ba) ; third, C. Walker.
Height : 5 feet 8 inches.
Two mile n«n—Won by Dukakas (Ba) : sec-
ond, Damon (Bow); third. Kasius (Ba).
Time: 10:22.6.
lOOO yard i^n—Won by Holstrom (Ba)
:
second, Otchell (Bow) ; third, Nearis
(Ba). Time: 2 :26.«.
300 yard run—Won by Milliken (Bow);
second. BIkks (Bow) ; third. Abbott
(Ba). Time: 35.'.
DIscas: Won by Westphal (Ba) : second.
AKOstinclli (Bow) ; third, Phillips
(B6w). Distance: 127 fp.-t 2 in. -
For Sale And for kent
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Anyone who reads Bill Cunning-
ham's column in the Boston
Herald is aware of the fact that
the
"Meddles can really zizz." For
the benefit of the unenlightened,
the ORIENT will reprint in part
his column of February 27. His
remarks were prompted by the
Meddles' singing at the Boston
home of the late Adriel Bird on
the 26th, that fateful weekend
W'hen the Skidmore Concert was
called off on acconit of flu.
"I was pspccially interested in
these bright young vocalists who
call themselves 'an augmented
double quartette.' The augmenta-
tion consists of one more guy —
a bass spent a hard half hour
trying to figure out what a nine-
some would properly be called. A
nonette?
"
'The whole college would like
to be members,' the young man
asserted, and he said they've fre-
quently had as many as 30 or 40
men trying out for one vacant
place. ,
"They're in demand for affairs
all over the state, and that could
easily be enlarged to include
much more territory, but after all,
they're college students, and
there's the minor matter of classes
to be considered. However, they've
spent the past three summers in
Europe, Africa, and way stations.
Under the aegis of Army Special
Services, they've sung for troops
in Germany, Africa, Tripoli, Mo-
rocco, the Azores, etc. They've
even been imported to Luxembourg
by Her Ministerial Majesty, the
Hon. Pearl Mesta, to do a little
barber-shopping in the land of
Yodel.
"I spent another half hour ex-
ploring the history of fhi.s noble
organization with its current un-
dergraduate leader, one Bill Gra-
ham, and not to be confused with
the Evangelist. The Meddybcmp-
sters began, according to him,
back in 1937, and there was
nothing especially spectacular
about the birth. They were just a
bunch of kids who liked to sing.
"Young Mr. Graham, who didn't
even sound like the Evangelist,
said they discovered this joint
passion for the blending of voices
around a certain oasis they
chanced to frequent. This may be
a slight borrowing from Yale's
Whlffenpoof traditicr;. and if not,
what wa.s the haste community
of Brunswick doing with a pub in
1937? Still, such places have been
known to produce song.
"As the old colored fellow said
about the jackrabbit, they raylly
can zizz! Try to hear' Cm some-
time."
What kind of an accomplishment
is the ability to "zizz?"—ED.
Next Sun. Chapel In
Memory Of Prof. Chase
iNext Sunday's Chapel sen'ice,
conducted by President Sills, will
be the memorial service for the
late Stanley Perkins Chase, Henry
Loland Chapman Professor of Eng-
lish Literature.
Professor Chase, who died on
Jan. 21, was teaching coiirses in
Chaucer and Shakespeare,
Professor Chase was graduated
from Bowdoin in 1905 and received
his Master of Arts from Harvard
in 1906 and his Doctor of Phil-
osophy degree in 1911. He return-
ed to Bowdoin in 1^15 as a Profes-
sor of English Literature.
Making Book
THE nXUSTRATED MAN. by
Bay Bradbury (DoaMeday * Co.,
1951)
This new volume by Bradbury,
who is often referred to as the
"Dean of the Science-Fiction
School," is by far one of the most
interesting anthologies of science-
fiction stories to be published in
the last twelve months. The book
consists of a total of eighteen sep-
arate stories, loosely connected in-
.to a continuous tale. Each of the
stories, however, is complete with-
in itself, and all of them reveal the
distinctive touch of Bradbury, who
is one of t.he few writers in the
field who does nothing but write,
seriously, for a great many of the
science-fiction magazines and for
other national publications, such as
Colliers, The Saturday Evening
Post, and Elsquire. Of the eight-
een stories, fourteen of them are
selected reprints, and the remain-
ing four are being printed for the
first time.
Of the original stories, by far
the best is the one entitled "The
Other Foot." This intriguing little
tale is a sequel to his earlier work
entitled "Way in the Middle of the
Air," which appeared in his last
anthok)gy, "The Martian Chron-
icles." "The Other Foot" carries
on the tale, and describes the way
of life the Negroes of Earth built
up for themselves alter their exo-
dus of the first story. Whereas the
other tale featured a white man
doing his level best to hold his field
workers to the soil and hamper
their emigration from the planta-
tions, this new story describes
what happens when one of those
same white men, driven from Eart^
by a wave of destructive wars,
seeks safety in the Martian towns
built and cherished by t.he former
slaves. This story is powerful. The
author's choice as to what the
Negroes take with thorn on their
strictly-rationed rocket ships shows
a great deal of insight into the
human minds of all men who are
placed, or rather might bo placed,
in a similar position.
Contrary to the popular opinion
of science-fiction, none of Mr.
Bradbury's stories are in any way
dependent upon scientific super-
gimmicks. There are no atomic
disintegrators in use, and nary a
six-headed, polka-dotted monster
shows his face throughout the en-
tire eighteen-story succession. Ra-
ther, Ray Bradbury has written a
volume of people — not people who
live a hundred thousand years in
the future, but people who will be
alive thirty years from now. Every
story in this anthology is a separ-
ate inquiry into the actions of a
certain type of person, (and vir-
tually every type of person imagin-
able is presented) placed in a cer-
tain, and highly alien, circum-
stance. And these people solve
their problems or meet their down-
falls in ordinary ways, as they nat-
urally would were they placed in
like positions on this planet.
Taken in its entirety, THE IL-
LUSTRATED MAN represents the
growing trend in the field away
from science-fiction toward social
fiction; it is no longer a matter of
who can think up the most fantas-
tic gadgets, but who can devise
the most plausible people. Above
all, thys volume offers a great deal
of interesting theories as to w.hat-
living-might-be-like, IF ... .
White Key Standings
Promise Close Finish
As the inlerfratemity winter
sports sea.son draws to a close, the
races for play-off positions in each
of the three leagues becomes tight-
er. Each team plays the other
once, which ineans 11 games in all.
To date most of the fraternities
have played 8 of these contests, so
only about two weeks of competi-
tion fcmains before the play-offs.
In basketball a 6 team race was
somewhat narrowed down to 5 as
the Betas minus the services of
two of its stars lost one game last
week and forfeited another. The
Betas, with Jack Ivers. Jim Nevin,
Bernard Brown, Bill Blackwell
and Eddie Williams boasted about
the best team in house basketball.
But now with a 4-3 record they
seem to be out of the running. The
Chi Psi quintet is trying to crash
the top four teams; Sigma Nu,
Kappa Sigma, D.K.E. and D.U.
In the volleyball competition the
Kappa Sigma, D.U. and Sigma Nu
teams are once again among the
top 4 along, with the A.R.U. sex-
tet Once again the Chi Psi team
is in fifth, trying to dislodge one
of these leaders. In the bowling
catagory, once again six teams are
within reach of play-off berths.
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lead, the surprising Kappa Sigma
and A.R.U. teams are next, with
the A.D.'s close on their heels.
Both the D.K.E. and D.U. outfits
are within striking distance of
these first four.
SCIENCE AND COMMON
SENSE. By James B. Conaot (Yale
Univeraity Preas. 1951
)
Here is a really important vol-
ume for all of us who are trying
to live, as best we can, in this over-
scientified day and age. James B.
Conant is the President of Har-
vard University, and he is also a
man who feels that, in matters of
education, the general public has a
great need for a more lucid out-
kx)k. This is especially true in any
field of science, where experts and
mathematicians are God, and we
low-I.Q.'d people fear to tread.
The title of this book is its theme,
its h^^>e, and judging by its favor-
able reception by the reading pop-
ulace of America, its success.
President Conant tries to do only
one thing in this book: to show that
Scientific Method is founded upon
and is an extension of common
sense. To illustrate this point, he
has written this book explaining
scientific method through a his-
torical approach that will enlight-
en laymen and scientists alike. To
Dr. Conant, it is a product of ex-
periments, observations and con-
cepts wit^ its roots in a spirit of
inquiry that began with the Ren-
aissance. He shows how the prob-
lems appeared to the men who had
to solve them, the men who were
mired dowji in a morass of their
own and other ptjople's preconcep-
tions.
For instance, his section dealing
with 'the Discovery of Rare Gases,'
presents a striking instance where-
in the investigated "turned an un-
expected corner" and came up with
what proved to bo one of the bases
of the current theories and investi-
gations into the presence of rare
gases in the Earth's atmosphere.
It seems that in 1890, a physicist
by the name of Lord Rayleigh had
determined the relative densities
of the gaseous element. Lord Ray-
leigh proceeded to apply these den-
sities to the gases, nitrogen and
oxygen, which were then thought
to be the only components of air.
To his confused surprise, the oxy-
gen was all right according to his
table, but the nitrogen was too
dense. He concluded that there
must be something else in with
the nitrogen. Liitcr experiments
carried out this thesis, and showed
that there was a host of other ele-
ments in the air "we breathe. But
back in 1890, this faint clue, this
suggestion that something was
amiss proved to be the starting
point for a great deal of most suc-
cessful and rewarding experiment-
ation.
President Conant's book is fill-
ed with such descriptions of how
common sense solved some of the
most difficult basic problems imag-
inable in the day they were, or
started to be, solved.
In this day, wlion .huge sums of
money are being appropriated for
applied research, when 'pure' re-
search is being attacked on the
one hand and defended on the oth-
er, there is a tcrri'olc need in the
minds of a great many people for
an explanation of the rea^ns and
methods of those people involved
or responsible for these things.
There was no question of this na-
ture in President Conant's mind,
and this book is a fortuitous rcp)-
rcsentation of and answer to these
questions. The American public is
luckier than they realize to have a
man of James B. Conant's skill to
explain this to them, and by writ-
ing this book President Conant has
satisfied the long-standing need for
such a lucid answer.
College Men To Be Spared;
Writer Suggests New Plan
By Richard B
It has come to me that there is
a sure-fire way to eliminate the
necessity for drafting college men
into our nation's armed forces.. I
think it might also serve a few
other very desirable ends, too.
This sure-fire method could bring
about a balance in oia- society that
it really needs. It would educate
a large segment of the population
on a subject they know nothing
whatever about, or at least they've
got a lot to learn. This may not
be the best solution, but it's an
idea and, believe me, it's a step
in the right direction.
Mrs. Anna Rosenberg, who they
tell me is a VIP in the U.S. De-
fense Department, says that
women will definitely not be draft-
ed unless there is a serious nation-
al emergency, and possibly not
even then. I want to know why
not.
A number of years ago, it seems
to me, women made quite a row
about getting the right to vote.
From what I've read the state of
the nation was pretty good before
they got this right. Ask your
grandfather and he'll tell you what
it was like when he was your age.
Maybe youi've already heard about
the gooid old days. Well anyway,
just take a look at the mess we're
in now, and compare the two situa-
tions. We've got where we are now
only since they began voting.
They made a big kick about
equality regardless of sex. I main-
tain we should have gone whole
hog or not at all. If we're going
to have voting equality, then let's
have military-service equality, too.
I'm not trying to say tliat they
should participate in actual com-
bat. (Although I've gone out with
a girl that's a better shot than I
am.) However, I do believe that
they ought to take over every
possible position in the services
that doesn't put them into any
actual danger. That is, of course,
until they number one half of the
force. ;
It wor/t bother going into the
troi^bleof citing a lot of figures
about manpower and womanpower
and all that stuff. You can find how
many would be available in any
magazine today. However many
fellows are eligible for the draft,
there are ji6t as many girls. Fur-
thermore, if we drafted them up
to the age of thirty-five, we could
get them all into uniform event-
ually. What woman will admit
she's over thirty-five, except Gloria
Swanson? In this way you can sec
there is a force of around 50 rhil-
lion that we can call up.
Of course you've got to exempt
a few of them. I'd advise against
Salsman '54
taking mothers (esp. those with
small children.) It might be a
good idea to leave females, like
Jane Russell or Betty Grable on
the home front. No sense taking
any chances, you know. Women in
important industries and high
government posts should be left
alone, too. Rosie, the riveter, will
do much more good on the home
front, and so will Senator Mar-
garet Chase Smith and Mrs,
Rosenberg. Then too. you've got
to carry this equality business
right through. If we're not going
to draft college men, then let's
leave the college girls alone, too.
(As far as the draft goes, that is.)
However, it might be a good idea
to make them take ROTC.
You can probably see a lot of
holes in this proposal. YoU might
have a better plan to employ. It's
just a suggestion. I'd like to see
what Mrs. Rosenberg, who is
evidently in charge of the draft,
has to say along this line. Maybe
the Defense Department co^ld
make a half-way decent scheme
out of it.
There's one big problem to face
in regards to this idea, though.
Where are we going to send all
these young girls for their basic
training? Well. I've got a solution
for that, too. How about convert-
ing closed-up World War II camps
and airfields into basic training
centers for these female draftees?
The old Brunswick Naval Air Sta-
tion might be a good place to sta-
tion about twenty thousand of
them. I'm sure the climate and the
atmosphere of this section of the
country will be most beneficial.
schools with some post-season
competition. Its k>ng-run hopes
are to establish this tourney to the
point wh^re it will be accepted and
recognized by the NCAA as a
tournament to decide a place in its
New York finals.
The chances of this being real-
ized in the forseeable future, how-
ever, are considerably dinuned
when it is considered that any
team having a chance for the
NCAA tournament will not enter
the New Englands, as is the case
with Holy Cross and Connecticut
this year.
All that can be concluded from
the tournament so far this year
is that Bowdoin has itself a couple
of more basketball games, and
that boys like Merle Jordan, Jim
Hebert, and Louis Audet will have
to shoot lefthanded exclusively be-
cauBe their right arms will be oc-
cupied at the same time throwing




{ Conlinued from Page ) ]
represented on the national play-
off scene, also had to drop out
since their new semester system
has left them with a two-week
final exam period during the time
of the tournament.
The choice was then left to the
committee to determine which of
the remaining schools rated bids
to the oightrtcam playoffs. Bow-
doin, Colby, Boston College, Tufts,
Rhode Island State. Trinity, Am-
herst, and Williams were the
teams selected. Four of them will
vie for a final berth at Colby's
gym while the remaining four will
play off to the final round at the
Coifcins Gymnasium at Tufts, also
the site of the finals.
Since the tournament has lost
its short-run significance, its only
immediate value is to supply eight
Glee Club Concert
Held At Wellesley
{Continued from Page /]
similar to that of Friday night,
and was equally successful. The
Wellesley Choir, conducted by Mrs.
Margaret Winkler, sang six selec-
tions ending with the rhythmical
"Miranda" by Hageman.
The high point of the concert
was the joint rendition of "Te
De.um" bv Zoltan Kodalz, Profes-
sor Frederic Tillotson conducting.
The Wellesley soloists were Mary
Clay '53, soprano, and Ann Leeie
'51, contralto. From Bowdoin,
David Hoerle '54, was tenor, and
Russell Crosby '51, was bass.
Charles Demming '51, did a neatly
professional job playing the diffi-
cult piano score of "Te Deum."
Thought to he the best ever done
by Bowdoin. the success of the
singing of "Te Deum" can right-
fully be attributed to the instruc-
tion of Mrs. Winkler and to the
emotional inspiration of Professor
Tillotson.
A dance in the gymnasium and
open houses at James McBride's
'53 and in Wellesley at the homes
of Donald J. Moore '51 and Charles
SKIING WHAT
IS SKIING!
The ultimate in good
skiing and spectacular scenery.
At base of famous Mt. Washington
and Tuckerman Ravine.
Wildcat and Sherburne trails.
Good skiing till early May.
NO TOWS! 2000 ft. elevation
$3.50 a day with 3 meals
JOE DODGE, Mgr.
PINKHAM NOTCH CAMP
P. O. Gurhani, New Hampshire
Carlo's "The Others"
Wins One Act Contest
{Continued from Pate 11
Wood" by Richard Drisko.
S»»n Moriarty — Rvmond RuUn
Tib Morinty Catii«rine Dassctt
StranKCr Rirhard Drisko
Of the three iveceding plays.
Mr. Drisko presented the strongest
argument for the best staged per-
formance of the evening. He had
the superior cast of balanced ac-
tors who knew how to keep their
lines fk>wing, how to play with one
another rather than letting their
characters drop when their lines
were finished. "This would have
been my personal choice for the
"oscar," however I can see why
the judges did not jMck it but for
second place. Mr. Drisko has not
written a play but a charming
vignette of Irish folklore. Here he
gives the flavor of the Irish race,
their hopes, fears and supersti-
tions. As the Leprechaun of this
tale, Mr. Drisko's face gives more
of the pixie quality than his body
which has not the lightness of
bounce which I generally associat-
ed with a Leprechaun.
Raymond Rutan's ability to
handle with brisk repartee is cer-
tainly worthy of notice. Mrs. Dag-
gett sustained her brogue through-
out most of the play and was a
pleasing counter-part for Mr.
Rutan. The dialogue was witty and
had what I felt the other shows
lack, sparkle. Mr. Drisko handles
his dialogue with considerable
skill and paced the entire show
rapid enough to sustain the mood
without losing the speech. I think
that the other directors could learn
a lot more about pacing in order
that they may not hinder an
author's script with dragging act-
ing in future productions.
F. Davis '53 completed the eve-
ning. The members of the Glee
Club were, as the night before,
warmly accommodated at the pri-
vate homes of patrons of the con-
cert and friends of Bowdoin.
Siils Discusses
Chapel In Chapel
{Continued fnm Pmge I]
one in whi<di the College by no
means is without fault Tot a lone
time we have been aware that the
acoustics of the chapel, so far as
speaking is concerned, are very
bad. Twice acoustical engineen
of national reputation have exain-
ined the trouble and have repcMTted
that the only remedy is to have the
ceiling treated acou^cally. l^iis
will require staging and work of
some time and of considerable ex-
pense. $10,000 to $12,000 and there
are always expenses of various
kinds that lead the priority when
budgets are made up. The experts.
local and foreign, are all agalmt
any public address system; but In
view of suggestions made we shall
shortly try one. Incidentally, I wish
to take my full share of response
bility and regret that I did not in-
sist on the expenditure whatever
the cost.
"The Dean who under the by-
laws of the College is responsible
for attendance of students is, as
you know, experimenting with a
system of recording attendance In-
stead of absence. This means a
crowding on certain days and
slight attendance on others. TTils
will mean a change in some ar-
rangements, a better arrangement
of monitor's, provision for student.s
arriving when the chapel is full to
go into the gallery where a special
monitor will be stationed. These
and other reforms are referred to
the Faculty Committee in charge
of religious activities under the
chairmanship of Professor Daggett.
"There is one other thing I wish
to say, and it is this; there Is no
possible excuse for rudeness, neith-
er overcrowding nor inability to
.hear, nor impatience at over-long
talks. The college is perfectly
ready to accept criticism, but we
cannot condone rudeness although
we know it is often hard and a real
strain to exercise self-control."
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When I apply the standard
tobacco growers' test to
cigarettes I find Chesterfield
is the one that smells milder
^ and smokes milder."





Chesterfield is the only
cigarette in which members
of our taste panel found
no unpleasant after-taste/'
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Memorial Chapel Service
Held For Professor Chase
The Memorial service for the late Stanley Perkins Chase.
Ph.D.. Henry Leland Chapman Professor of English Literature,
was held last Sunday in the Chapel with President Sills pre-
siding.
_ —, ... ,
The first hymn was "Ten Thousand Tiipes Ten Thousand by
the Rev. Henry Alford, sung by the Congitgation.
President Sills then read llie
Good End inscribed "to Stanley P.
Chase, Friend and Colleague" by
Robert P. Tristram Coffin.
Thf ifood end for a Miilor it hl» hands




Jack A, Bump '51, recently
elected president of the Bowdoin
Christian Association, announced
that the annual Religious Forum
will take place this year on April
8. 9, and 10.
The theme will be "Spiritual vs.
Material Values In Our Time."
The Religious Forum brings to the
campus clergymen of various de-
nominations. These clergymen hold
discu-ssions in the fraternity
housjcs, for members, and in the
Union, for all students.
The principal speaker will be Dr.
Ro/iald P. Bridges A.M. "30. 'On
the of)oning day, Sunday April
8th, at 5:00 p.m.. Dr. Bridges will
speak. Following his keynote ad-
dress Dr. Bridges will lead a dis-
cussion in the Union Lounge,
which will be open to ah students.
Following Monday's Chapel ad-
dress by Rabbi Ephraim Bennett,
there will bo a luncheon at the
MouHon Union for arriving clergy-
men at 1:00 p.m. At 4:00 there
will be a tea at President Sills
home for all members of the
forum. At 6:00 there will be dinner
in the fraternity houses, following
which the discussions will take
place in the living rooms. The
topMCs to be discussed arc: "Is re-
ligion an institution or a way of
life?". "What is the basis of mar-
riage?", "Is our generation less
religious?", and "Does religion
have the answers for us?"
On Tuesday at 3:00 p.m. Father
Thomas Tierney will meet with
Catholic students and others in-
terested in Conference A of the
j
j.je(j Helen Johnson, the daughter
Moulton Union. At 4:00 there will j of Professor Kenry Johnson, and.
be a panel discussion in the Lounge gf^er obtaining his Ph.D., went to
His .loinic bin hiifh last work npon th* sky,
Havinif for hi* last breath the livlnir gale.
Good farmeri', if Ihcy had their rhotce,
wo'jUI choose
As thfir lovely laA a day of Spring
•Snowinir lambs and clouds of apple bloom.
And their hands on the plow aad fur-
rowinK.
This lover of iMiminff. friend of Shake-
speare's kinics.
Came to the farewell bend in th« hiirh road
riannini; the tearhinir it was life to do.
Talkinic with friends till face and apirit
(flowed.
There by his flrelit hearth he «p«nf his last
Kvininit with books and being the kin»ly
frjenil.
Actinit the irraeious host bis handredth
ti/iie.
Then turned in his full wlsdons to hit end.
Psalm And Hymn
Following the poem the 15th
Psalm "Lord, who shall abide in
thy tabernacle," was read by the
congregation.
"Jerusalem the Golden" by the
Rev. John M. Neale was the
second and final hymn sung by
the congregation. Following the
hymn President Sills delivered
the Memorial Address.
"Like most men of learning,"
said President Sills. "There was
nothing exciting in the career of
Stanley Chase." He was elected to
Phi Beta Kappa in his Junior year
and was graduated Summa Ci*n
Laude in 1905.
Industrious Youth
As evidence of his industry,
President Sills related that after
his graduation he spent the sum-
mer in the Portland Public Library
studying Anglo-Saxon in order to
better prepare himself for gradu-
ate work at Harvard. Professor
Chase took his MA in 1906 and his
Ph.D. in 1911.
In 1912 Professor Chase mar-
entitled "Does God take sides in
a war?" At 6:00 dinner will Be
served in the fraternity houses
followed by discussions. Among
the topics di-scussed will be "Are
.•spiritual values important in
politics ?*', "Does Communism
"What valuos motivate strikes?",
"What caluos motivate strikes?".
and "Can you help God?"
The clcrg.NTnen who will be at
the various houses are: Rev. Ed-
ward R. Nelson, AD. House; Rev.
Prentiss Pembertcn. Psi U. House;
Rev. Kenneth Bockwith, Chi Psi
Lodge; Rev. John Webster. Deko
Hou.se; Rev, John Brett Fort, T.D.
House; Rev. Frederick H. Thomp-
son, D.U. House: Father Thomas
F. Tierney, Zete Houfie; Rabbi
Ephraim Bennri,, Kappa Sig
House: Rev. Clarence W. Fuller,
Beta House; Rev. Leslie Craig.
Sigma Nu House; Rev. Harold
Kier, A.T.O. House; and Rev.
Le<Miard Clough, A.R.U. House.
.Northwestern to teach. After
teaching for a few years at Evtms-
ton. Professor Chase went to
Union College where he remained
until 1925, rising to the rank of
Associate Professor.
Ip 1925 Professor Chase return-
ed to Bowdoin as Henry Leland
Chapman Professor of English
Literature, which chair he held for
twenty five years.
"*" He Hat«d DiflcrimiaAUon
Stanley Chase was largely re-
sponsible for the inauguration of
James Bowdoin Day in 1941. He
aI?o made an impassioned speech
in Chapel two years agn condemn-
ing racial and religious discrimina-
tion that existed in some frater-
nities. The result of his speech was
the removal of these restrictions
by the fraternities.
President Sills continued: "Stan-
ley Chase was an outstanding
r Continuea on Page 4 ]
Bradford Wins First
In Bradbury Debate;
Van Orden Takes 2nd
John D. Bradford won first
place in the Bradbury Debate with
second going to Richard Van
Orden '51. The team pcizc was won
by the negative team of John Brad-
ford and Edward N. Elowe, a
foreign student, on a close, two-
one, decision over Richard Van
Orden and Richard T. Gott '52 of
the affirmative side.
The debate was opened by Pro-
fessor Albert Thayer who Explain-
ed the rules and gave a brief his-
tory of the Bradburv Prize. Gott
began the debate with the affirm-
ative side of the question: Resolv-
ed: that the Non-communist na-
tions should form a new inter-
national organization. He was fol-
lowed by Bradford, Van Orden,
and Elowe. The opening addresses
were used to state the question
and Its aspects with the negative
side criticizing unmediately. It was
perhaps in the rebuttals that the
negative side won by stressing the
fact that tJie affirmatives had of-
fered no definite organization to
take the place of the United Na-
tions plus the present dangerous
situation of the world and the lack
of time to set ,up a new organiza-
tion.
The judges were Dean Nathaniel
Kendrick, Professor Thomas
Means, and Mr. Dwight Lindley.
The debators competed earlier
this month in the Maine Intercol-
legiate Debate at Orono where
they came in second Isehind Bates.
On Tuesday evening at eight
o'clock the Achom Prize Debate
will be held. The question will be
almost thi? same as the one for
the Bradbury Debate. Resolved:
that the Atlantic Pact nations
shoufld foi-m a new organization.
The affirmative team of William
Hoffman '54. Joel Huppcr '54, and
Charles Orcutt '54 will compete
against Richard Allen '54, John
Henry '53, and Paul Brountas '54
of the Jiegative side. The freshman
debating team will be chosen from





In Conference B of the Moulton
Union. the Student Council
assembled last Wednesday, March
7, to consider a means of cutting
down the burden of contributing
so often to the many worthwhile
charities to which students are
continually being asked to contri-
bute, to formulate plans for a
benefit weekend in April, and to
receive word frcwn President Sills
that the selective service may
possibly defer college men from
the draft until after they graduate
from college.
Charity Party
The meeting started at one p.m.
Most important on the day's agen-
da was a report given by E>ick Van
Orden, chairman of the committee,
sent out last week to investigate
the possibilities of consolidating
the numerous appeals made to the
student body by many deserving
charities. In this report the com-
mittee recommended holding a
benefit dance In April to raise
money for charity. After serious
debate, the council agreed to ap-
prove the committee's proposals
and decided to formulate definite
plans for establishing a campus
chest fund. TTiese plans have been
recommended to the fraternity
groups by the council with the un-
derstanding that these plans are
being made primarily for the
benefit of charity and secondarily
as a social event. ,
>lany Requests
In past years the school year has
started off with requests from the
Red Cross to buy Christmas Seals,
followed by demands from orphan-
ages, homes for crippled children,
heart fund, etc. Students wish to
contribute to each of the charities
and realize the important work be-
ing done by these organizations.
Investigation, however, reveala
that as a result of the large num-
ber of appeals made each year,
students in general have lost the
desire to contribute heavily to the
various organizations requesting
[ Continued on Page 2 ]
Most Recent Reports Made
On Opportunities In Service
With a large percentage of Bow- , the holder of a baccalaureate de-
!_•„ „_,,;^., /.locc fo/>in0^ fall fnr grec, and able to pass the Navy
Flu Epidemic Favors Polar Bears,
Survey Of Other School Indicates
By Thomas Otis Jr. '53 and Leo R. Sauve '54
Dr. Hanley reports that close to
seventy students have been con-
fined to the infirmary due to the
epidt-mic of influenza that the Doc-
tor says is the worst one that has
hit Bowdoin in the last four years!
The epidemic hit its highest
peaks on Thursday, March 1, and
Saturday, March 3. As a result, the
infirmary personnel has been ex-
tremely sedulous in their attempt
to administer the necessary treat-
ments for this undesirable disease.
Despite a full crew of two regular
nurses, an extra nurse for the dur-
ation of the epidemic, and Dr.
Hanley himself, the contagion has
effected few periods of relief for
the infirmary team. Although the
infirmary is not quarantined, stu-
dents will not bo allowed to visit
influenza victims until the crisis is
passed.
The rooming situation at the
infirmary is not as dire as some
students anticipate. Victims were
not put in the corridor on cots, as
students have been led to think.
Although the third floor ward is
full, there are still a few reserve
rooms left vacant.
Fortunately, Bowdoin's influenza
epidemic has been mild, as compar-
ed to other New Englaod colleges.
Williams, Amherst, Tufts, Hamil-
ton, the University of Massachu-
setts, and Smith College have re-
ported presence of the arrant dis-
ease. At Williamstown, Mass., the
college infirmary is bulging at the
seams and new victims are being
transported to the Williams Inn
Annex "because of its great prox-
imity to the College's own grave-
yard" (according to the Williams
campus newspaper). Amherst Col-
legfe finds itself in the same predic-
ament. President Cole of Amherst
was quoted as saying, "There
would not be much point in closing
the college because everybody is
living in close contact anyway".
Tufts College reported a sharp
increase in stricken students, and
announced that the Jackson infirm-
ary for women had to be equipped
with extra sleeping facilities. Ham-
ilton College's physician indicated
that at least 250 students at Ham-
ilton had had the disease. Smith
College revealed that its infirmary
was full to capacity. Hardest hit
of all New England colleges was
the University of Massachusetts.
Approximately seven hundred stu-
dents and many staff memlxrs were
stricken by the virus-type infec-
tion which swept down upon the
Massachusetts campus like a
dreaded miasma. The university's
hospital facilities proved inade-
quate to handle the prey of the
disease. To relieve the drastic sit-
uation, a dormitory was .'«>t up as
an emergency Infirmary. Universi-
ty officials even considered a sus-
pension of all classes. To make
matters worse, the university phy-
sician fell victim to the devastat-
ing pestilence.
It has been claimed that the dis-
ease started in England, and then
was carried to the United States.
The epidemiCs^ in England has
reached Cyclopean proportions,
with over 100 deaths a week re-
sulting. Ca'nada has reported over
100 deaths in the last month. And
now. New England panics while
Malik giggles with glee at Lake
Success. Dr. O. Donald Chrisman,
Amherst physician, said hopefully,
"This is a virus di.sease but not the
same yirus that killed people in
1918."*
Dr. Hanley believes that the epi-
demic at Bowdoin wilf last another
four to five days before most of
the cases are cured. He reminds
students to use common sense at
all times so as not to subject them-
selves to the disease, and announc-
es that he will be on call at all
, times.
doin's senior class facing call o
military service after graduation
this June, the College officials arc
attempting to supply the seniors
with the very latest information on
the various officer training and
flight programs of the armed ser-
vices.
It is almost hopeless to keep up
with the latest word on these op-
portunities because of the con-
stantly changing regulations and
conditions. Information sheets re-
leased by the armed services one
week are often out of date the
next and the whole situation is at
best fluid.
Service Opportunities
However, remembering that the
information given is subject to
change, we can try to outline these
opportunities in the services.
In the Navy there *re opportun-
ities for draft-eligible seniors in
general line duty. To qualify for
Officers Qualification Test. The ap-
plicant must have completedmath-
cmatics through trigonwTictry, ci-
ther in .secondary school or college.
The program may be applied for
by seniors who are scheduled to be
inducted in June as well as those'
who have not yet received their in-
duction notice.
ArMv* Duty
All men accepted for the pro-
gram will go on active duty with
selected candidates receiving two
months training at the General
Line School at Monterey, Califor-
nia.
Candidates applying for the pro-
gram should make appointments
for -interviews and mental tests
from the U. S. Navy Recruiting
Station and Office of Naval Officer
Procurem^it, New Court House
and Post Office Building, Post Of-
fice Square, Boston 9, Massachu-
CIO Political Action Committeeman Dudley
To Speak On Labor In Politics, Thursday
Tommorow night at 8:15, in the
Moulton Union Lounge, the Politi-
cal Forum will present Tilford E.
Dudley, Assistant Director of the
Political Action Committee of the
C.I.O.
Mr. Dudley's speech "will tell
why labor is in politics and will
trace briefly the history and pro-
gram of its successful activities,"
and "will discuss somewhat the
Republican Party and the insult
which Senator McCarthy has given
the Maine citizens by demoting
Mrs. Smith from his committee."
A Wesleyaa IVLui
In Mr. Dudley's words "I am a
graduate of what is probably the
only New England school superior
to Bowdoin. I do not know how
many times we have beaten you in
football, swimming, etc., but per-
haps I should not try to count. I
regret that when I was a debator
at Wesleyan we did not have an
opportunity to match our wits
against Bowdoin."
The Forum has invited the mem-
bers of the local Textile Workers
Union to be present tonwrrow
night. The Fon«n feels that the
presence of two groups with differ-
ent backgrounds and interests will
stimulate the question period after
Mr. Dudley's speech. TTie questiwi
period will be a half-hour long in-
stead of the usual fifteen minutes.
Tilford E. Dudley
POLITICAL FORUM SPEAK-
ER who will talk on the reasons
why labor is in politics.
Former Hopkins Assistant
Dudley was born in Illinois in
1907. He graduated from Wesleyan
Cum Laude in 1928, where he was
an active debater. He was presi-
dent of the Eastern Intercollegiate
Debating League and a member of
Delta Sigma Rho and Sigma Chi
fraternities. He graduated from
Harvard Law School in 1931 with
honors and then {M-acticed law in
lUincMS. *
During the New Deal days, Dud-
ley was an assistant to Harry H<^
kins and Rex Tugwell. He was a
trial examiner for the NLRB and
presided over the hearings for
cases involving Republic Steel
Company. Goqdyear Tire and Rub-
ber, Ford Motor Company, The
New York Times, Fansteel etc.,
—
many of which went to the United
States Supreme Court. During the
war, he was principal mediation
officer for the National War Labcn*
Board.
HIllnuMt And Dudley
Dudley went with CIO-PAC dur-
ing its first campaign in 1944. He
was personal assistant to Sidney
Hillman during the last year of
the latter's life, (1945-46). Since
that time he has been and still is
assistant director of National CHO-
PAC and participates in top PAC
councils and many campaigns.
Dudley' is active in the Con-
gregational Church and a member
of its National Council for Social
Action. He is active in the Na-
tional Council of Churches and a
member of their Department on
the Church and Economic Life and




All undergraduates who are as-
sociated with the Presbyterian
Church are .cordially in\itcd to
gather at the Moulton Union at
seven o'clock on the evening of
Palm Sunday, March eighteen.
There they will meet informally
with Rev. Marcus J. Priestcr. Di-
rector of the Student Westminster
Fellowship of the Synod of New
England of the Presbyterian
Church in the United States of
An>crica, and Mrs. P»riester. Mr.
Priester will be the speaker at ttie
TetuUr Chapel Service on Palm
Sunday.
Light refreshments will be serv-
ed. It will be appreciated if inter-
ested undergraduates will contact
the union if they are planning to
attend.
this program the candidate must setts. These appointments should
be between 19 and 26 years of age, I f Continued on Pmge 4 7
Music Club To Present
Concert hrMem Hall
This eve/ing at 8:15 in Upper
Memorial HaW, the Bowdoin Mu-
sic Qub, COTJsisting of a chorus.
solo;sts, and a 19-piece orchestra,
directed by Assistant Professor
Russell Locke, will present a pro-
gram of music from the period of
the six centuries up through Bach.
Such composers as Dufay, Byrd,
Hassler, Dunstable, Morales, Mon-
teverdi, Bach, and Buxtehude are
to be re.prescnted. The various com-
positions present a great variety
in types of accompaniment. The
Dufay, for instance, is for mixed
voices accompanied by horn and
trombone, while the B>Td anthimi
is for women's voices accompanied
by strings.
Worthy of special comment are
the Bach, the Monteverdi, and the
Buxtehude. The Bach piano con-
certo, played by Grover E. Marsh-
all '51, and Eric Lundin '52, assist-
ed by a chamber orchestra, was or-
iginally written for two harpsi-
chords and orchestra. This con-
certo, in C major, is the only one
of Bach's keyboard concorti orig-
inally written for a keyboard in-
strument — all the others are
transcriptions of violin concerti.
The Monteverdi, a technically
difficult piece, combines extreme
brilliance and dramatics effective-
ly. The piece is entitled Sonata so-
pra "Sancto Maria ora pro nobis,"
and is performed by_^ eight instru-
ments and wonwn's voices.
For the Buxtehude number, an
Advent cantata entitled "Rejoice,
Beloved Christians," a portable or-
gan has been procured, on which
the coiitinuo part will be played
by O)rdon W. Steams Jr. '54. Solo-,
ists will be Mary ODonnell. so-




Last Sunday evening in Upper
Memorial Hall, the Glee Club re-
corded its annual Monsanto Broad-
cast, which will go over the air
next Sunday afternoon. March 18.
4
The program consisted of "Bow-
doin Bcata," "Maedlein im Waldc,"
Kennett Stresses Hope
For Potential Leaders
At a recent interview with
Colonel Ayalter H. Kennett, Pro-
fessor of Military Sciences and
Tactics at the college, several pre-
valent questions were answered.
One of the most asked questions
has been, "What chance do those
students who did not receive defer-
ments in February have of receiv-
ing one at a later date?" The
answer to this query is that if a
student can demonstrate through
his accomplishments in the second
semester that he is a potential
graduate and has the qualifications
of a leader. Colonel Kennett has
said "every consideration will be
made in order to retain him for a
commission before graduation."
Percentage Deferment
According to Colonel Kennett,
the board will not overlook any
possibility to hold onto a student
who demonstrates the above quali-
fications. There is a very good
chaqce that more men will be de-
ferred for other various reasons.
For one, a few men who were de-
ferred in February have not ac-
cepted their deferments while
others have indicated they might
possibly do the same thing. There
has also been made a list of fresh-
: men who are qualified for defer
Four Students Picked
For Debating Tour
Professor Albert R. Thayer,
C^ach of the Bowdoin Deliatc
squads, recently named the four
men who will participate in the
spring tour from March 19 to
March 24. Thpy are affirmative,
Richard T. Gott '52 and Richard
Van Orden '51 ; and negative, John
D. Bradford '52 and Edmond N.
EHowe, Bowdoin Plan Student.
The topic for the entire tour is
"Resolved; that the non-Commun-
ist organizations should form a
new international organization."
The Achom Prize Delate Finals
for freshmen, and soi]iiomores will
he beld on Tuesday, March 20„ at
8:00 p.m. in the Smith Auditorium.
Members of the affirmative team
are William Hoffman '54, Joel Hup-
per '54, and Charles Orcutt '54.
f
Members of the negative team are
Richard Allen '54, Paul Brountas
'54 ,and John Hcru^ '53. Topic for
the Achoms is "Resolved: that the
Atlantic Pact Nations should form
a new international organization."
The schedule of debates for the
varsity's spring tour is as follows:
March 19 — Dual debate at West
Point.
March 20 — Dual debate at N.Y.U.
March 21 — at BryTit Mawr.
March 22 — Dual debate at Univ.
of Pcnn.
March 23 — Negative at Johns
Hopkins.
Affirmative at Univ. of Mary-
land. /
March 24 — Martha Washington
College.
March 24 — Mary Washington
"Ekrho Song," "Turtle Dove," the
sinister "Simon Lcctcc," "Careless : ^pnt, but because the percentage
Love," "Shir Ha Emek," "Beneath | deferred wasn't large enough, they
the Pines," and "Rise Sons of Bow- were not deferred. If more defer
doin," rendered by the Glee Club,
and "Sal, Nel, and Sue," "Manhat-
tan Serenade," and "Good-bye, my
Lady-Love" by the Meddiebcmp-
sters. The numbers were done with
spirit and feeling; entrances were,
for the most part, well executed. A
retake was made of the latter part
of "Simon Legree" because of a
poor bass entrance. The Meddies
al^o re-recorded their numbers to
alter the timing slightly.
Soloists were C. Rus.scll Crosby
'51, baritone, Angus Johnstfm '51,
tenor, and Donald P. Hay^vard '54,
baritone. Piano accompanists were
Grover E. Marshall '51, and Gor-
don W. Steams '54.
Two types of grouping were
tested on tape to flVid the most
effective way to arrange the club
in relatk>n to the microphone.
First, the club was arranged in
four or five straight rows, its reg-
ments are given, which is very
likely, the ROTC Staff with the
confirmation of the other two
memljers of the deferment board
will select these students from the
list.
Notlllcatlon Of Withdrawal
Several students have wondered
how they will be notified if their
deferment is withdrawn for some
reason and for what reasons
might such action be taken. The
answer is that a student will be
notified through the Dean's office
and the reasons will be those
which the board finds great
enough for withdrawal of a man's
deferment. An indication of a de-
cided fall in academic rating
would be <xie such consideration
for removal.
Sunmer School
Another popular question has
been what bearing will summer
school have on a student's ROTC
ular ranks; then the whole club po.sition. The answer is as long as
was arranged In a circle three deep
around the mike, with conductor
Tillotson forming part of thdt cir-
a man is able to take ROTC with
his other courses, there will be no
contingency. The important thing,
cle. Playing back the tapes showed however. Is not to get so far ad-
that the balance of voices in the vanced in the other courses so
second grouping was far superior | that one is unable to complete the
to that in the first, the whole pro-
gram was therefore re<x)rded with
the club ringing the microi*one.
ROTC program before graduation
As yet, only the two basic years
will be taught at aummer school
Gown Tryouts Planned
For Wednesday Evening
The tryouts for the next two
Masque and Gown productions will
be held next Wednesday evening
in the Masque and Gown office
from 8 to 11, announced Jonathan
Bartlett '53, publicity manager of
the Masque and Ck>wn.
"Dulcy" by Marc Cbnnclly and
George Kaufman was chosen by a
5 to 3 vote of tho Executive Com-
mittee for the Ivy show. The Com-
mencement production is tenta-
tively set as Shakespeare's "Rich-
Sills Reads Letter On
Conditions In Korea
From John Nichols '49
In chapel on Wednesday. March
7th, President Sills read to the as-
semblage a letter he had received
from a Bowdoin graduate, John Ni-
chols '49, who is serving with the
United Nations forces in Korea.
Lieutenant Nichols of the U. S.
Marine C^rps received his commis-
sion at the Commencement exer-
cises of 1949, and was enrolled in
Cornell Law School w.hcn called
into the service. While an under-
graduate at Bowdoin he became a'
Chi Psi, a Govcnunent major, a
varsity track man, and was Editor
of the ORIENT,
The text of the letter is as fol-
lows:
"Dear President Sills:
Your thoughtful (Thristmas note
caught up with me a few days ago
and now that we are taking a
break before moving out again I
want to say that your message,
although somewhat delayed, was
most appreciated.
"I have been out here a little
over a month — long enough to
find out that Europe has more to
offer in every respect than Korea.
Nevertheless the tragedy that one
sees out here still brings to mind
too these people are still humans
just as in any so called civilized
portion of the Globe. Actually this
whole campaign has me confused
— even as to whom we are fight-
ing. A few weeks ago it was the
North Koreans — now it's the (Chi-
nese. •
"Bowdoin seems quite close to-
day, as I have just received a let-
ter from Bob McNair who mention-
ed the College and Maine quite
frequently in his letter. I hope that
the undergraduates are not getting
too excited over the mobilization
and its related problems such as
avoiding the infantry. It's not so
bad as I have a Rifle Platoon in an
Infantry unit and there haven't
been many complaints from the
men. One adjusts himself easily to
any environment it seems.
"I hope you will forgive this
short note and the sloppy hand as
it is still cold enough to be called
winter. Please give my regards to





Of More Than $20,000
Given To Freshmen
Professor Edward S. Hanunond,
Chairman of the Committee on
Student Aid, has announced the
award of Spring Semester scholar-
ships totalling approximately twen-
ty-three thousand dollars to one
hundred and forty-one undergrad-
uates.
These arc in addition to premat-
riculation awards of more than
$20,000.00 granted to 33 members
of the freshman class, and to 108
awards totalling about $17,000.00
made for the Fall Semester of
1950.
Tuition remissions totalling $9,
800 have also been made for the
Spring Semester. This is the last
time that such remissions will be
granted. Nearly 200 students have
been granted these remissions,
authorized by the Governing
Boards, to assist students who
would otherwise have undue finan-
cial hardships as a result of the tui-
tion hicrease from $500 to $600
made in June 1950.
Largest awards are made from
the Kling Fund, established in 1934
by bequest of Charles Potter Kling,
of Augusta, for "needy and worthy
students of Colonial and Revolu-
tionary Ancestry". These have
been assigned to Edwin R French
'51, Grover E. Marshall '51, Don-
ald S. Mathison '51 and Richard J.
Smith '52.
The Emery Scholarship, estab-
lished in 1934 by bequest of Mrs.
Anne Crosby Emery Allinson, Litt.
D. Bowdoin 1911, in memory of
her father and mother, for "an
individual boy to be selected by the
Dean" is awarded to Guy T. Emery
•53.
Funds from Bowdoin's newest
scholarship foundation, established
in 1950 by bequest of Miss Caroline
Potter of Brunswick, have been as-
signed to CHiver S. Brown '53, Pet-
er Buck '52, Robert E. Cetlln '54,
Earle B. Crocker '53 John D. Cro-
nin '51. William E. Curran '53. Wil-
liam H. Davis II '51, John G. Day
'53
,
James V. Decker '51, Angelo J.
EfakHs '54 and Charles M. Eric-
son '52.
John F. Anderson '51 has been
assigned funds from the Aj«l Em-
erson and the Stephen Sewall
Scholarships, both witii preference
for men preparing for the ministry.
The Stanwood Alexander Schol-
arship, which recognizes good
work in American History, is divid-
ed between Alan L. Baker '51, Nor-
ma A. Hubley '51, and Richard S.
Vokcy '51. Baker also rccehes the
Field Scholarship, which has a pre-
ference for alumni of BangQr High
School.
The Edward F. Moody Scholar-
ship, for proficiency in Chemistry.
is awarded to Norman A. Lebcl '52,
while the William Law Symonds
Scholarship and the Deane Schol-
arship, both for "Excellence in Lit-
erature" are assigned to George
M. Reeves '51, and Michael A. Von
Huene '52.
The Walter L. Sanborn Oxford
County Scholarship is assigned to
Herbert D. Andrews '52, and Rob-
ert M. Harriman '53.
Raymond S. Petterson '53 re-
ceives the Moses Mason Hastings
Scholarship, with preference for
boys from Bethel or Bangor, while
Edward G. Trecartin '54 is assign-
ed the Emma Jane Eaton Schol-
arship with preference for natives
of Washington County.
,
Arthur V. Sweetser '52, Cadet
Captain and Adjutant of the, Bow-
doin ROTC Battalion, has receiv-
ed the John Flnzer Presncll Jrt
Scholarship, established in 1946 in
memory of Major John Finzer
Presnell Jr., U.S.A., of the Qass of
1936, of Portland, who lost his life
in the service of his country.
ard the Second." All men trying' as Mrs. Sills and anyone in the
out for this play must bring a copy | Bowdoin Community that I would
of the script with them. know."
Mucksy Mucosity OfCampus Cited
As Possibility ForNew Tradition
By Richard B. Salsman '54
It might be said with no reser-
vations that our eastern seaboard
has the greatest variety of topo-
graphical phenomenon of all the
regions of the earth. To go a step
further, each one of this variety is
the best example of its type. And
to illustrate this I would like to
call your attention to our campus.
I earnestly believe that it is the
finest example of an earthen lob-
lolly in existence. At least with-
in a radius of two hundred miles,
it is the most sozzly glob of land
there is. Dartmouth College is in
the state of New Hampshire and
Bowdoin College is in the state of
die, don't you think?
For a solution to this problem I
regret that I can offer nothing
practical. The installation of addi-
tional drains would be helpful only
on an extensive scale. Tills would
result in a campus that is one
large iron grate. Surely wo don't
want such a beastly arrangement
as this. Someone would certainly
be dropping something through a
hrfe.
My lone idea is that a new tra-
dition be estaUished. Let it beomte
the custom that Bowdoin men
harden themselves to the obstacles
and hindrances which our gumbo
campus offers. In preparation for
semi-liquidity. It is an oozy and ! the trials and tribulations of later
uliginous, mucksy mucosity. It is
squushy and squoshy. It is slushy
and sloshy. As a slimy sludge, you
can't beat its nury alluvion. Quite brave, men, as you forge
seriously, it is somewhat of a pud- 1 through the spongy Wub.
life, let them accept this clammy
gummosis in the qririt in which it





Bowdoin College has recently
announced a revision in its accept-
ance policy which will allow stu-
dents to be notiii''d of their accept-
ance by April 15th.
Formerly, Bowdoin was a mem-
ber of a group of colleges (Har-
vard, Yale, Brown and M.LT.)
which had adopted a deferred ac-
ceptance policy. Under the former
policy applicants would not be no-
tified of their acceptance or of
their results on the college board
exams imtil they had heard from
all other colleges.
This year Bowdoin has decided
to withdraw from the deferred ac-
ceptance policy group, and notify
candidates by April 15th. The col-
lege will continue to give every
applicant an opportunity to hear
from other colleges of their choice
except Harvard, Yale, Brown, and
M.I.T. Moredver, Bowdoin College
will continue in its policy of avoid-
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Library Display FetttureB Book§
^U Curtis On American Indian
BySemple'53
,v , J^^ display cases in the mainJohoy of Hubbard Hall arc graced,
furrently. with the remarkable set
*^» Mr. Edward S Curtis' monumen-
tal cataloguing of The North Am-
erican Indians. A brieif notice of
this important exhibit appeared in
last weeks ORIENT, and prompted
"j it, We undertook to examine it
thotoughly in order to acquaint
our readers with its more intcrest-
"ig facfLs a3 to form and content.
Millions of WurdH
As previously reijcrted, the cost
to subscribers for one twenty-vol-
-
umt set of this monumental work,
was sot at three thousand dollars.
J he entire edition amounted to
'>ut five hundred sets. Elementary
"nthmetic, which we hope others
^'t'sidcs ourselves havo taken the
trouble to work out, puts the
«i-.'>ss list cost of the entire edition
at one million, five hundred thous-
and dollars. Now, figuring on a
nnsis of roughly one hundred thous-
i^ul words per volume, this
amounts to a grand total of two
million words, less chapter head-
ings, footaotes, and illustration
titles; all of this in glorification of
the only true native Americans —
"ur re'd brothers.
8 WordH Per Indian
It is interesting to note that,
\'ihon this edition was compiled,
^
there were only 248,253 Indians
Within the continental limits of the
"'•nitod States. Therefore, by sim'
I'le division, we find that the edi-
tion anrv:;unts to eight words per
^ caijita. We feel that vye must state,
now, that we are not certain as to
precisely what these eight words
'lie, if indeed they even e.xist; .how-
ever, this .seems to be an amazing
excess of word.s. research, money,
etc., especially when one considei-s
t.'iat the American Indians have
not even the right to vote.
IVIorcan Subseription
Incidentally, the cost of the is-
sue cannot be accurately determin-
ed, as Mr. Curtis ran out of funds
early in the work, and thereafter
ii'iied uiJon J. P. Morgan's gener-
ous over-subscriptiiin to complete
the research. As far as we can de-
termine, the original cost of the
entire issue was between $115,000
and $500,000, which amounted to a
gieat deal of money in those days.
We were fortunate in having
been allowed to examine, under
the jealous, but instructive guard-
• ianship of Mr. E. Clement Heintz,
Assistant Lrbrarian. selected vol-
umes of the set, including the ac-
and Ahrens '53
companying photographic portftd-
ios. This was an unexpected oppor-
tunity which we feel obligated to
share with the less fortunate mem-
bers of the college oonunuiiity.
Fine Typography
Typographically speaking, the
issue is almost unique, since it is
one of the few sets printed in a
hitherto unnamed type form which
appears to be a lineal descendant of
the early French Carolingian Min-
iscule. One of the distinguishing
factors of this type is that it uses
an especiaMy heavy ink on a deli-
cate typ«-face, except for thf capi-
tals, which use the same heavy
black ink on a less delicate type-
face in the style of the Carolingian
Magiscule. As for the binding, the
entire set was carefully hand-
bound with its plates by the Intri-
cate rope-weave, leather-overlay
process, which wa3 the technique
then employed in the best printing.
Tinted Prints
Each voliame of this set is ac-
companied by a portfolio of no less
than seventy-five prints, many of
which are hand-colored. UnlucHily,
Mr. Curtis employed fuschia-tint
photography in the production of
these plates, with the result that
they are .highly stylized and artis-
tic, but do not convey any of the
more important detauls of the Am-
erican Indian. We consider this an
unfortunate choice on the author's
part, as tihe highly detailed written
account is strangely at oddK with
the totally impressionistic pictorial
account. An interesting facet of
this work is the ragged retree pap-
er upon which it is p:inted. This
durable paper, due to its peculiar
low-glazed surface is ideally adapt-
ed to works of t.his caliber, in that
it retains its print-lustre almost
indefinitely.
Indian Culture
Mr. Curtis' studies, which he
considered his life-work, took him
into the fields of aborigineal soci-
ology and culture. While the ap-
proach^is far from clinical, never-
theless its scope and degree of
thoroughness cannot be Excelled
by modern scientific studies. This
is especially true in his disserta-
tions upon the Sachems (Volume 9,
Pps 226-491) Bowdoin's newest
display, therefore, is worthy of the
attention of the lay-public as well
as of novice rubeohominists. Se-
lected portions of this most note-
worthy endeavor are on display, as
aforementioned, in Hul^bard Hall.
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Proposal OfAmherst Alumni Club
Hailed As Excellent Suggestion
At a meeting of the Bowdoin Alumni Association of New
York Inst January 26, President M. Lawrence Willson '21 an-
nounced that the Bowdoin Club has been asked to consider the
feasibility of establishing a New England Small College Club
with permanent headquarters in New York City.
The proposal has been made by the Amherst Club and in-
cluded Trinity, Wesleyan, and .MIT along with Bowdoin. The
plans are in a very preliminary stage at present, but as soon as
some tangible conclusions are reached, a questionnaire will be
sent to all members.
Although this is the extent of our information on the subject,
we would like to express our opinions at this time, for we feel
that the proposal is an excellent one and should be supported
with enthusiasm by undergraduates.
As we understand it, the five-college club would be similar
to the New York clubs of some of the larger New England
Universities, serving as a meeting place with eating and recrea-
tional facilities. Each of the member colleges are too small to
organize such a club by themselves, but in conjunction with the
others this problem would easily be overcome.
Such a club would not only enable alumtu to keep in con-
tact with friends from their own college, but would alao present
o -kpcrtunities to meet alumni from the others. 71)« general re-
sivlt of this would not only be a closer contact annong the alurruii
-aup' of the smaller New England Colleges, but also an oppor-
; unity for more frequent meetings and associations wi^ jaaem-
Kcrs of one's own college.
TKc uUi-niate result would not- only be the pcoxnotion
^f ^rca'cr mterest in college affairs on the part of the aiumni
horly. byt would tend to extend the inter-college friendship
which is ccvcloped on the undergraduate level through the
nicdium of intercollegiate athletics and other events.
Vi''e wish to commend the Amherst Alumni Club of New York
for the conception of this idea which, if carried out, will be of
mutual benefit to all the colleges concerned.
Utters T« He Editor
Dear Sir:
A« a graduate of Bowdoin '97, I
am not only disgusted but grieved
at the tone of certain letters re-
lative to chapel attendance.
In the ODstory of Bowdoin '97
that I edited is a chapter by Dr.
J. William Hewitt '97 in which he
praises the great influence for good
made upon the students by chapel
exercises.
I realize that modem conditions
are different but do not believe
they are improved.
Can't you find some student who
takes a different point of view re-
gEirding chapel?
Yours truly,
Frederick H. Dole '97
To the editors of the ORIENT:
As one who has be<;n more or
less actively associated with
amateur dramatics since being
cast cis one of the Seven Dwarfs
in a fourth grade (not fourth rate)
pre-Disney production of "Snow
White," I was disappointed in
Peter Poors lugubrious review of
the one-act plays which you used
as your lead article on March 7.
In my opinion the evening's pre-
sentations were far and away the
best that we have had. It seemed
to me the audience was interested
and enthusiastic, and I would feel
that our undergraduate writers,
directors and actors should be
generally commended and en-
couraged, rather than slapped
down with Mr. Poor's wet blanket
charge of negligible lit<?rary merit,





To Raise Fund Money
aid.
[^Continued from Page /]
No Direct Appeal
After the council's campus chest
fund goes into operation, charit-
able organizations will appeal di-
rectly to the fund inst«?ad of to in-
dividuikl students. A campus fund
will lessen the student's burden
of making numerous contributions
throughout the school year. It will
increase the amount contributed
to the public-supported organiza-
tions and increase the efficiency of
collecting money.
Appointments
The council approved the ap-
pointment of Ted Wallis, Sigma
Nu, to consider plans for holding
a raffle; of Ted Rand, Beta Theta
Pi, to take charge of advertising;
of Lennie Bloomberg, Alpha Rho
Upsilon, to manage details for the
dance on the night of April 14th;
and of Tom Manfuso, Delta Kappa
Epsilon, to obtain the gymnasium
and swimming pool for use during
the benefit weekend.
New Hope In Draft
In a message to the Council,
President Sills expressed the belief
that the Congress will possibly
pass a bill permitting college men
to remain in school u'ntil after the
completion of their college train-
ing.
Cliapel Traditions
Before the meeting adjourned at
1:50 p.m., the council members
SKIING WHAT
IS SKIING!
The ultimate in good
skUng and spectacular scenery.
At base of famous Mt. Washington
and Tuekernuin Ravine.
Wildcat and Sherburne trails.
Good skiing till early May.
NO TOWS! 2000 ft. elevation
$5.50 a day with 3 meals
JOE DODGE, Mgr.
PINKHAM NOTCH CAMP
f O Goih&in, Nlw Haiiipsh.K
B! ywr
Graham Owes Piano Concert To
Audience OfBowdoin StudmU
Last Thursday night, a selected
group of Bowdoin students and
their guests attended an invitation
piano recital by Willard Graham,
who appeared by courtesy of the
Carnegie Hall Association.
Mr. Graham was greeted with a
^eat deal of enthusiasm, since
most of the attending patrons were
cognizant of his pianistic orilliance,
and greeted him even before his
intensely masculine toiM^ was a
little too Qver-bearlng, almost forc-
ing tiie work in his attempts to
achieve artistic penetration.
There were some parts of this
piece which be felt with a good
deal of critical acumen and emo-
tional sensitivity, but at .times his
emotion overpowered him, his fin-
gering became clumsy, and at one
particular climax he bungl^ the
opening selection with an almost
;
part, causing contrapuntal lines to
thunderous applause.
Bach ^te
For his first selection, Mr.,Gra-
h£un played "Suite #11," by J. S.
Bach, and here manifested his vir-
tuosity in being able to capture
such demanding content upan a
piano. He played the difficult "Pas
de Deux" with great clarity of
movement and line, stiU somehow
managing to maintain an excellent-
ly balanced sense of counterpoint,
mix and ruining the satisfaction he
managed U> establish in the earlier
passagl?s. For the most part, it was
a highly rewarding experience, for




Since most of his compositions
were long, his final selection was in
the modern idiom. With a dlatonis
dissonance, fringing on an over-
rapid chromatic development, Mr.
For his second selection, the pi- Graham explored the full range of
anist played Mozart's "Creation," 1 key-board fireworks in his inter-
originally written as a two-piano I pretation of Ehrenl)erg's swift
duet but artfully transcribed by I "Variations in Mood," an excellent
Franz Liszt as a curtain raiser for example of contemporary Russian
his recitals, which were always Nationalistic music. The variations
brilliantly pyrotechnic. I'm afraid
that here Mr. Craham was unable
to measure up to Mr. Liszt's over-
demanding transcription, although
he demonstrated a remarkable fa-
cility in certain places.
Ronaantic Debussy
The Romantic Period was repre-
sented in Mr. Graham's repertoire
by Claude Debussy's "Pelleas and
Melisande." Mr. D>ebussy t)egan to
approach the impressionistic style
of composition under the influence
of Maurice Ravel, and in this piece
especially he blended the roman-
tic and impressionistic media. Mr.
Graham indicated this by his ex-
cellent handling of the "Bas Bleu,"
which was probably one of the
most remarkable and satisfying
pieces on any agenda. However, his
shew the changes in mood of the
typical Russian peasant from the
tyrannic days of the Czars to
the present. There are sixteen sep
arate Variations,, composed in ri-
tornello form, ranging in tempo
from a Largo beginning to a Pres-
tissimo ending.
It is not very often that such a
varied and satisfying musical fare
is offered to ti^ general public,
and so it was indeed gratifying to
realize that certain patrons still
maintain an active and supportihg
interest in these rarer forms of
pianistic expression.
After the recital, Mr. Graham
discussed the compositions and his
interpretations at a reception at
which coffee and refreshments
were served.
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RonaM Reagaa - Dianna I^ynn
also
News Short Subject
held a abort discussion on the
tradition of filing out of chapel in
order of classes. The council will
probably renew the discussion at a
future meeting.
Delayed Rushing
During the meeting of Wednes-
day, February 21, the Council
members passed unanimously a re-
solution in favor of delayed rush-
ing for the coming summer school
session. They agreed that to at-
tempt rushing during the summer,
when most of the fraternity houfses
will be closed and many of the
fraternity members are away,
would be unfair to the nevv men
as well as to the fraternities. As
a result of this resolution all of
the fraternity houses on campus
have signed the following oath, not
to pledge during the summer.
Resolution
"We, the twelve Fraternities of
Bowdoin College (listed below), to
best serve the interest of the In-
coming Freshmen, the Under-
graduates, the Fraternities and
the whole College, do consent and
will fulfill the entailed obligations




THAT THEY SHALL NEITHER
CONDUCT NOR PARTICIPATE
IN ANY FRATERNITY RUSH-
ING OR PLEDGING ACTIVITIES
BY THE SAJD FRATERNI'HES
OR BY ANY INDIVIDUALS OF
THESE SAID FRATERNITIES
DURING THE SUMMER SES-
BOTA To Present
Roundtable Discussion
This week Bowdoin or. the Air
will present a program of general
interest to the entire school.
A faculty roundtable will dis-
cuss the drafting of 18 year olds,
and what this will mean to the
small liberal arts college.
Participants in this discussion
will include Dean Nathaniel C.
Kendrick, and Mr. Philip S. Wilder,
and Menelaos Rizoulis '52, presi-
dent of the Political Forum. Pro-
fessor Lawrence Pelletier will act
as mediator.
The show will be produced by
Richard Goodman '53; Paul Ctostel-
lo '51 will be the annonucer. Allen
Hetherington '54 wrote the script.
,.JSext week, March 25, Bowdoin
on the Air presents songs by Win
Jones '54 and his guitar.
Pimposed Neir Liquor Lavs
Encounter W^ Oppositioii
Br Joba BarlagMOm
It has always seemed to me that that because they are sold at the
the WCTU and other "dry forces"
have in their persistent attacks
againat atinulating FeCraahmeats,
overlooked one rather fundamen-
tal fact, that alcqholic beverages
Are an it>ter£ral and legitimate
part of American life. They con-
tinue to introduce restrictive and
prohibitive nneasures into the
State Legislature, the current ses-
sion ^(ng no exception, except,
perhaps, for the absurdity of some
of the bill$ proposed.
One veoent bUl proposes that
liquor coonpanies limit their ad-
vertising to the brand name and
price in Maine newspapers and on
billboards along our highways. For
one thing the billboards will be
there for a long time, and I don't
think n^^ny peos>le care whether
they look at the picture of a bottle
of beer or a cake of soap. But the
real argument against such legis-
lation is that in actuality it would
be totally ineSactive. It would tie
impossible to keep national publi-
cations oyt of the State, and cer-
tainly the State of Maine can not
hope to regulate the advertising of
such national publications. Simi-
larly, there would l>e no way to
keep radio broadcasts from other
states out of Maine. It would seem
that such a bill would be gross
and unjustified use of censorship.
If a bill of this type became law
it would he a precedent which
would only be a forerunner of
more and equally unjust legisla-
tion. AptonHUhiles cau&e far more
deaths than alcohol, yet it seenos
foolish to suggest banning the ad-
vertisements of automobile manu-
facturers.
Another [Mvposed bill would pro-
hibit small country stores from
selling malt beverages if they also
sold gasoline, a spokesman for the
bill saying that gas(riine and
liquor do not mix. No one will take
exception to that statement, but
would such a bill be fair to small
merchants? These men derive a
considerable part of their income
from the sale of these staple items,
and there is no reason to believe
SIGNS OF THE COLLEGE, RUN-
NING FROM JUNE 19TH TO
SEPTEMBER 22ND, 1951, WHICH
SHALL AFFECT, DIRECTLY OR
INDIRECTLY, ANY UNDER-
GRADUATES IN ATTENDANCE
DURING THE SAID SUMMER
SESSIONS."
Salesgirl: Yes, lady, our girdles
come in five sizes: small, medium,
large, wow, and ye gods!
Then there was the man who
went into the bar optimistically
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same place, any particular danger
exists. Certainly any group which
wishes to mix li<}uor and gasoline
will not be daunted by the small
inconvenience of making their pur-
chases at different stores. It is
the innocent general Store mana-
ger that will suffer from su<^ a
biU.
Another proposal seems equally
unreasonable. This bill would pro-
hibit women from working in
places where liquor is constmied.
The theory is that such a bill
would "protect the morals of
women." It is surprising that there
isn't also a proposal to keep
women customers out of bars, as
it would seem that their morals
are in equal jeopardy with the
waitresses. In addition, a bill of
this nature would throw many
women out of work who are un-
doubtedly of the highest moral
character and >yho are employed
in what are. for the most part, re-
spectable places.
With regard to the proposal pro-
hibiting the sale of mall beverages
to 18 year olds, it seems that
therein lies a correction for an in-
consistency in the statute books.
In short, the state has a halfway
measure which allows 18 year olds
to purchase beer and ale, but they
are not allowed to buy liquor «i-
til they are 21. It is that particular
aspect which seems inconsistent,
for the same effect may be achiev-
ed from beer and ale as from
liquor. In view of the fact that 21
seems to-be the magic year as far
as the majtM-ity of the liquor legis-
lation is concerned, this new bill
would prevent it from being a
farce as the purchase of malt bev-
erages would receive equal treat-
ment. It would be naive to as-
sume that the law, if passed, would
be completely effective; it would
not be. It is a relatively simple
matter to have a legally-aged per-
son do the purchasing which would
defeat the whole purpose of the
bill. At the same time, there are
bound to be occasions when the
under-aged will be unable to locate
flWATaPHtievate
MSiiiAIIUnl|6-1.8
"T^e Biggest Schoolhouse in the
WorM" wiU be the theme of an
Intercollegiate Radio Conference
haing aponeorsd 4iy the Smith CU-
lege- radio station, WCSR, during
the weekend of March 16-18. Pro-
fessional radio personnel from
New York and Boston will addrais
74 delegates frqpn 33 Eastern Qolr
leges and universities and will lead
group discussion, in which dele-
gates from the BowdfNn CoUege
radio station, Bowdoin On The Air,
will take part.
The purpose of the conference,
which is the first of its kind heW
in the E^t, is to discuss the prob-
lems of college radio, its place on
the campus, and its relation to tha
professional radio world.
Miss Selma Pierson, station man-
ager of WCSR, a senior from
Binghamton, N.Y., is chairman oL.
the conference; Miss Marilyn
Moss, a junior fronr Forest Hills,
N.Y., secretary of the station, is
co-chairman.
Speakers will include Miss Dor-
is Corwith of NBC, John McNam-
ara of WBZ and WBZA, Boston;
and Bernard Mullen of WTIC,
Hartford; and discussion groups
will be led by Steve Timmer of
Gotham Recording Co.
older persons to do his shopping.
In that instance the law is a com-
plete success.
There lies behind this bill ot
legislation a theory which assumes
that a person of eighteen yeans is
not old enough to decide whether
he shall drink. That may or may
not be a rash assumption, but it
is definitely a sweeping gen^-aliza-
tion, and as such is to be quesp
tioned.
Finally, it must be remembered
that no law is any better than its
enforcement. Maine has so many
liquor laws, many of which afe
irrelevant and inconsequential,
that it is impossible for the offi-
cials to enforce all of them. It
seems a little futile to enact new
laws until they learn how to ea-
force those which exist at pcesent.
mmmmmmmmi^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm





I don't have enough sense
to get out of the rain!'*
I. made L. W. madder than a wet hen when they
Asked him to judge cigarette mildness by taking one puff, one huff, one whiff or
one sniff. Our common sense £riend enjoys a good smoke too much ever Jto
selde on any brand in such a snap-judgaatent way! For him and for millions
Uke him, tibere's only one convincing way to test cigarette mUdness.
//'« tjke Sentible Test ... the 30-Day Cam^ Mil4«e89 Jes^
which simply asks you to try Camels as your steady amo4ce
•M» a pack after pack, day after day basis. No map judgments
needed! After you've enjoyed Camels—and only Camcis—
for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for IVoat, T i»T Xwte),
we believe you will know why . .
.
MM* People Smoln Conels
¥ham any ^fher d^mroMm!
wm liMMl ^ MHH wmm MiMiMMi
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POLAR
BEARINGS
By Frank T. PagoMoenU '$3
winter Season Ends
The hockey team has been inactive for some two weeks now. The
track team has been practicing for the interfraternity meet. The tank-
men have concluded the swimming season with the New Enf:laiMJs,
and the basketball team by the time of this printing will either be fin-
ished for the year, or will have achieved two consecutive major up-
sets. Plainly this is the period' between seasons. While the winter
sports disband the spring activities begin to get organized.
Towards the end of the winter season Ebwdoin gets a chance to
see pome of its squads in action against oH«?r New England teams
in tournaments or in such competition as the New England Swimming
Meet. Surprisingly enough Bowdoin holds its own against wh;it can
be considered the best in New England in the swimming competition.
I say surprisingly because there are over 35 colleges in New England,
and Bowdoin is one of the smaller, yet our swinuning team ranks high
year after year. This is a reflection of the fine coaching of Bob Miller,
and also of the fact that a successful swimming team does not need a
large school behind it, as often do such sports as football, hockey,
ba&ketball and baseball.
That last statement, itself, needs qualification. A small college can
build up winning teams by one of two methods, or both; either lower-
ing its standards to be able to accept athletes whose scholastic abil-
ity is doubtful, and to grant them leniency in the courses they are re-
quired to take and the marking of these same courses, and second,
to commercialize the sport, scout high schools for talent, attract large
crowds and so forth. Both of these practices are universally con-
demned by educajtors, who view with alarm the results of such com-
mercialization. Either big time football (which such schools as Chicago
and now Harvard are viewing as more harmful than helpful), or bas-
ketball (which in the N%w York area has seen its darkest hours with
the recent gambling scandals)^serve as examples.
So it is possible for a school to build up teams of prominence with
such means as scholarships and lower scholastic standards. But in
each instance there is partial surrender to commercialization, which
not only hurts the school but ultimately and ironically even the sport
itself. It is obviously undesirable to resort to these means to create
winning teams, evcn^ though for a while the publicity gained seems
beneficial.
But what if a school does not become tainted with sports commer-
cialization, and it finds if.self faced with a schedule of far better teams?
The solution is to play teams that are within its own reach, so to
speak, and instead of dropping that sport or building it up, a college
should play against squads of equal caliber. Thus the schedule is at
fault if a team consistently looses more than it wins, and new teams
should be substituted.
Here at Bowdoin we are fortunate that there is no commercialization
of sports. In a way it seems a shame that many fine athletes who are
now playing for some of our rivals are not on our teams. But this fact
is more than compensated when we think of the high standards of
the college that made this so—it pays off when we try to get a job
after graduation. It may seem to some to betoo bad that last year
the hockey team was beaten soundly in the New England tournament,
or that this year the basketball team may be swamped by one of New
England's best clubs. But it is better to be beaten, than to win at the
taxing expense of commercialization. It is worth far more to know
that anyone in college has a chance to participate in a varsity sport,
that, in fact, the team is a college feam. not merely a gfoup of ath-
letes living on campus. If the college can develop winning teams as
well, so much the better.
Frateniities Ti) Comiwte
For Track Honors In
Annual Indoor Meet
Under the directicm of the
track department, the twenty-
ninth annual Bowdoin Interfrater-
nity Track Meet, which promises
exceptionally among individuals as
well as fraternities, is to be held
this Friday, March 16, at 7:30 p.m.
in the Hyde Athletic Building.
Close to one hundred athletes
have entered the mtiet fr<Mn every
fraternity on campus, and the In-
dependents are to provide an ex-
ceptionally large list of competi-
tors for this year's meet. The
strongest teams, as it appears
now, will probably be those of the
defending champion Theta Delta
Chi and the Zeta Psi. Even though
both are quite strong in a good
many of the events, all the teams,
with the possible exception of Al-
pha Rho Upsilon, Alpha Tau
Omega, Beta Theta Pi and the
Independents, have a chance for
victory.
14 Events
The teams will contest over a
scheduled fourteen events which
will begin at 7:30 sharp with the
40-yard dash trials, semi-finals and
finals. For some of the eveijts
there will be trials held on Tues-
d.Hy, Wednesday and Thursday
afternoons. The fdllovving list is of
the remaining evcjnts: 440-yard
run, finals (trials held Wednesday.
March 14 ) ; one-mile nan ; 45-yard
high hurdles, trials and finals; 45-
yard low hurdles, trials and finals;
880-yard run; two-mile run; relay
race (two laps), finals (teams with
five best times qualify Thursday,
March 15); discus throw (Thurs-
day afternoon); running broad
jump (trials held Tuesday, March
13); 16-pound shottpu't; 35-pound
weight (afternoon); running high
jump (trials held Tuesday, March
13); and the pole vault (trials held
Tuesday, March 13).
Each team has some already
outstanding men on it and it goes
without saying that there will be
some dark horses that will come
up and Rive the stars some trouble.
Alpha Delta Phi's best are Bill
Coperthwaite and (Tharlie Walker
in the pole vault, Jack Needham
in the weights, Al Gass in the
hurdles and Bruce Cix>per in the
middle distance events. Those of
Psi Upsilon are Fred Flemming in
the jumps, Mel Totman in the dis-
cus, Ed Cousins in the weights and
Herb Cousins in the pole vault.
The best Chi Psi is Don Murphy
in the hurdles and Paul Brinkman
and Don Agostenelli in the
weights.
TD Defending; Champ
The defending champion Theva
Delta Chi house has Ray Biggs
and Charles Ladd in the sprints,
Dick Getchell in the middle dis-
tance, and Lou Wood and Don
Tattle in the weights. T. McKin-
m ipwi' aPHis-
Brown, Trmitv Win N.Englands;
Bowdoin 5th, Boyle Takes Diving
In a thrilling finish the Brown pick up enough points to tie
relay team came from behind to I Springfield for 5th plac^.
edge out Trinity and tie the Hart- 1 The final pcHnt standing! of the
ford college for first place in the i teams: Brown and Trinity 48, Wil-
New England Swim m<»t at \ Hams 41, Amherst 34, Bowdoin and
Storrs, Conn., last Saturday. Bow-
] Springfield 27, Wesleyan and
doin finished in a fifth place tie i m.I.T. 11, Connecticut and Massa-
with Springfield, 21 points behind chusetts 5.
the two^ leaders who each tallied The summaries:
48 point^.
{
3au-Y»rd Medley Belay — 1. Trinity
Larry Boyle was the only Bow- '^^- ^"'r**J^'*> • I- wiiii»m»: ».
, . f "^-^ J J r>r> TCI Brown; 4. Amberct ; 5. Sprinsfield ; 6.dom wmner. He was awardiid 99.70 ' - - ~ —
points in the lowboard diving a
little less than 3 points better than
Huddleston of Springfield, last
year's winner. .These two battled
it out between them, with Wells
of Amherst a distant third. .
In the sprints Bowdoin was not
able to pick up the points that it
M. I. T. 3:01.8.
22n-Yard Freestyle— 1. Jone«, Williams : .2.
Cameron. Brown : 3. Coomba, M. I. T.
:
4. Lyndon. Bowdoin ; 5. Worthioston,
Willianu ; 6. Keeney. Amherst. 2 :1£.6.
50-Yard Fr«*stjle—1. Barth, Wesleyan: 2.
Toole. Trinity: 3. Belash. Williams; *.
Mason, Trinity ; 6. Pate, Amherst : 6.
Newhardt, Brown. :24.4.
Low-Board DivinK— 1. Boyle. Bowdoin.
99.T0 points : 2. Huddleston. SprinR-
field. 98.87 : 3. Wells. Amherst, 90.29
4. Farrier. SprinKfield. 87.87 : 5. Huck.
needed for a victory in the meet. ] Trinity, 87.02 ; 6. Pfannkook. Brown,
h.1.90.
100-Yard Freestyle— 1, Barlow. Brown: 2.
Ward, Trinity ; 3. MeGrath, Bowdoin
4. Martin. WillUms ; 5. Barth. Wesley-
__
. r-n r\ rr, T J BH ; 6. Newhard. "rown. :o3.2.The time was 53:2, Tom Lj-ndOn -jOO-Yard Back»troke-l. Wasie. Amherst:
finished fourth in the 220 free-! ^- ,c<"-"/°°l; Mass. : 3 Arnold. Spriwt-
, , ,
. ^ i T t Tir-i field: 4. Grant. Trinity: o. Kobbins.
Style, losing out to Jones of Wli- | Springfield : «. Butterworth, Trinity.
liams. Cameron of Brown, Coombs I 2:21.9^
. . .. , v^
r -m., , rry -r J ..11., ,.,i^ 200-Yard Breaststroke-'-l . Gray, Brown:
of M.I.T. Jones was. a double win- 1 ,. Parrott, Trinity: 8. Geithner. Am-
ner. the only one of the meet, j herst : 4. Tompson. SprinKfieid : 5.
finishing first in the 440 fre.«t>1e I ^^."2*21.9. **• '; "^-^ "•
''''"''"*'• ^''"'-
as well, in the eJCCellent time of|44it-Yard Freestyle— 1. Jones, Williams: 2.
4:59.7. Tom Lyndon, swimming one




Bob McGrath did finish third in
the 100 yard freestyle, behind Bar-
low of Brown and Ward of Trinity
Lyndon. Bowdoin : 3. Cabour. Amherst
4. Worthintrton. Williams; 5. Vanden-
b«rg. Wesleyan ; 6. MfNamee, Connecti-
cut. 4:59.7.
300-Yard Individual Medley— 1. Arnold.
Sprinirfield : 2. Cameron, Brown : 3. Mc-
Naniee, Connecticut ; 4. Geithner. Am-
herst ; 5. Pelletier. M. I. T. : 6. Parrott,
Trinity. 3:47.2.
style, 220 back and brcaststroke, 400-Yaid Freestyle • Relay — 1. Brown
' fGrny. Newhard. EnKlehnrdt. Barlow)
of his best races ofi the year,
finished second behind the Wil-
liams speedster.
|
Bowdoin was shut out of the 300
i
yard meuley -relay, 50' yard free-
Trinity; 3. Bowdoin: 4. Williams: 5.
Amherst: 6. M. I. T. 3:37.6
and the 300 yard individual med-
ley, either because swimmers were \
n^t oninrriH nr r-r>iilH nnt finish' '"^-^"«' Freshmen Relay — 1. Connecti-not enlered or COUjQ oi nni n .
^^^ (Brady. BeckinKham. Winchell,
Birdall) : 2. M. L T. ; 3, SprinRfisld
4. Wesleyan: 5. Boston U. (Brown,
disqualified for failure to touch on a
turn). 3:49.3.
Eagles Beat Fighting Bears
In Conference Tournament
Ice Season Said Mediocre
As Team Sets 6-5-1 Record
among the first 6. The 400 yard
relay team finished third behind
the Brown and Trinity q.uartets to
ney is Delta Upsilons best. The
Zeta Psi house, whose relay team
is going to be the team to beat,
has outstanding men in Tom
Damon and Hoddy Hildreth in the
distance events; Gordy Millikon,
Al Chun-Hoon and John Conti in
the sprints; Bob HazZard in the
middle distance; Warren Harmon
in the pole vault and Al Farring-
ton in the weights.
The Kappa Sigma's best are Ben
Coe, Dick Thurston and Angle
Eraklis in_ the middle distance;
John Philip's and Ray Little in the
weights. The Sigma .Nu had a
little hard luck when Dick Walker
pulled a muscle in his leg last
week in a meet against. Bate».
They still have good men in John
Hone for the middle distance
events; Ernie Ronie and Gordon
Larcom in the sprints, and Jim
(Gorman in the weights. Alpha Ta.u
Omega has Tom WLston in the
distance and Alpha Rho Upsilon
has Harvey Levine. The Indepen-
dent's best is Ed Trecartin.
At the end of the evening both
individual and team trophies will
be awarded. The President Ken-
41 Schools Entered
In 35th Annual Meet
A record number of entries,
representing 41 schools, will com-
pete for honors in Bowdoin's 35th
annual Interscholastic Track meet
this Satiurday. About 340 athletes
are expected to race in the high
school and prep school divisions,
with both 1950 championship teams
present to defend their titles.
Weymouth (Mass.) High School
and Phillips Andover Academy
were the respective winners last
year. Both are good teams this
year, and ^hillips Andover is rated
as a strong favorite to repeat in
its division which includes 10 other
prep schools. Four states, Maine,
.New Hamp^ire, Conn., and Mass.,
are represented by the 30 high
school teams.
Dick Daniels of South Portland
is considered the best bet to walk
off with the best individual per-
formance. He is a hurdler, who
runs the 300 and broad jumps as
well. He will have stiff competition
'Mr. Bell, I heard every wor& you said— dktinctlyl'
I
75 YEARS OF TELEPHONE SERVICE
On the cveiiing of Mardi 10, 1 876,
on the top floor of a boarding house in
Boston, the telephone carried its first
intelligible sentence.
It seemed like a miracle to our
grandparents and great-grandparents.
Yet today, the telephone is a part of
our everyday living. And that is the
real miracle — the fact that the tele-
phone has come to mean so much to so
many people in «o many ways.
The telephone is an indispensable
tool of business and government — to-
day's tremendous job of production
and defense could not be carried on
without it. It serves in minor emer-
gencies and great ones. It helps main-
tain family and community ties. And it
keeps right on growing and improving.
Never in the history of the tele-
phone has it been so valuable to so
many people as right now.
BELL p TELEPHONE SYSTEM
neth C. M. Sills shield is gi\cn for
j
in all these events, however, with
permanent possession to the frat-jira Nottinson, Greater Boston
ernity winning the -greatest num- : recordholder for the hurdles, be-
ing particularly troublesome. Hank
Holmes of Hope High tied for first
in the 300 last year will also, press
Daniels for honofs.
Souith Portland which has won
ber of points in the meet. The
Bowdoin Track Department will
present the best relay team with
the Interfraternity Relay Cham-
pionship cup. The athlete ^corin;
the most points in the meet will^ the Portland Evening Express
receive the Dr. Frank N. Whittier
j
Cup for the fastest relay time by
cup. The Hillman Mile, Fitts High ! a Maine High School at the Inter-
Jump, and Davidson-Sulis Pole
|
scholastics, 10 out of 15 times, may
Vaullt plaques, presented by Alpha ; repeat for the fourth consecutive
Delta Phi, are awarded to the in-
j
time. Last year the South Port-
dividual winners of these events. \ land quartet of Marshall, Conley,
The Elmer L. Hutchinson Mem- . Daniels, and Jacobs edged out
crial trophy, presented by Alpiha
j
Lewiston with a time of 2:12.7.
Eta of Chi Psi, is awarded annaul- I The list of the competing prep
ly to the most outstanding mem- schools: Cheshire (Conn.), Frye-
ber of the varsity track squad. burg Academy. Governor Dummer
In Los Angeles, California, a favor-
ite gathering spot of students at die
University of California at Los
Angeles is die Student Coh^ be-
cause it is a cheerful place—full of
friendly university atmosphere.
And when the gang gathers around,
ice-cold Coca<Cola gets the calL For
here, as in coU^;e haunts every-
where—Coke b^ngs.
Ask for it eiihtr way . . . both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
lonuD uMder AUTHomrf of the coca-col* company vt
^
LEWISTON COCA-COLA BOTTl^iG CO.
O 1931, Tha Coca^ela Ca
Th?^ 1950-51 hockey season has
drawn to a close, a close not to be
written off as a poor season nor
by any means one to be termed a
howling success.
There were ups and there were
downs, good days and bad, amd it
all can be summarized in the very
general terms suggested by the
description, "a mediocre season."
This can be properly attested to
by a quick peek at some of the
totals.
The Polar Bear hockey club
amassed a won-loss-tie record of
6-5-1, not a poor record but one
which might have been consider-
ably more impressive barring such
poor days the team as a whole
went through in such contests as
the New Hampshire game played
there, and the Colby game at Lew-
iston. The Suffolk game here at
the air base was one which the
White sextet also booted. Had they
played the type of hockey which
they had shown themselves cap-
able of playing, a game which they
were fortunate to tie might con-
ceivably have emerged a two or
three goal victory.
In such gaities as the Bates
Domestics game at Lewiston and
the second Tufts game at Boston,
the Polar Bears played excellent
scoring hockey. Their opiening
games at the hangar, against Tufts
and Colby, saw them display
superb all around style and ability
that, had such been shown all sea-
son, could well have resulted in a
considerably better season from
the local point of view.
For the White, (^ptain Stubby
and key. His nearest competitor
for this "title" was Joe AMred.
who spent 14 nunutes in the
penalty box.
Coach Danny MaeFayden will
not have the rebiildlag program
to undertake next seascm that he
was forced to carry out this year.
Lost by graduation will be Cap-
tain Stubby King and Johni^- Mar-
no. These two boys were the top
performers this year and will cost
the Polar Bears consid«rable
strength by their graduation. Jim
Decker is due to graduate in Feb-
ruary of 1952. He has 2*4 seasons
under his belt, not having played
the first half of the recent season.
Whether Jim will be eligible to
play until his graduation or not
has not been ascertained since he
has performed in at least part of
three different seasons, the limit
under current collegiate rules.
Returning to the Polar Bear
scene next winter will be two-
year veterans Dick McCusker,
Warren Ross, and Burt Nault
wlule Denny Monroe, Roger
Levesque, Rogers Johnson, Corby
Wolfe, Al Gullicksen, Fran Gerry,
Paul Revere, and Jolmny Mc-
Ck)vem will be back with a year's
varsity competition under their
respective belts.
WatarviUe, March 12, 1951 -.
As the Colby-Boston University
game gets underway in the second
game of the opening round of the
New England Conference on Ath-
letics' basketball tourney, the fans
are still buzzing over the great
battle put up by the hard-iighting
Polar Bears of Bnmswick, who
battled Boston College- all the way
holding the highly favored EC five
to a not too decisive 56-47 victory.
The concensus around courtside
waa that the well regarded Eagles
wore content to show their adver-
saries the way and not push the
issue. That they were not press-
ing too hard as the game was
drawing to a close was evident to
all in attendance, but while they
were coasting, they were given a
scare by the never-say-^e Polar
Bears as they closed a 14-point
gap to an 8-pointer with less than
five minutes to go in the ball game.
The shape of the first half was
determined by the innumerable set
shots that the visitors from Bean-
town were able to drop through
the hoop as the Bear defense was
set up in a zone. BC's shooting at
every opportunity didn't indicate
the coasting some suspected. After
only ten minutes, the Eagles had
twenty points, which, bad they
maintained such a pace, wouSd
Itave netted them a cool 80 by
game's end. At this point, Bowdoin
was some ten or twelve points in
arears. ITie Polar Bears then
switched to the man-to-man de-
fensive setup and from this point
until the ^nd of the game, the big-
gest margin separatine the twoThese facts <Jo not convey the _
-.k ^^- * r
whole story of the future, however, ball _clubs was 15 POjnts.^For
Discounting the prospect of mili-
tary service, there will be many
frosh up from this year's plebe
squad who stand to give current
varsity members a run for their
money and perhaps displace sonw
of them. Such notabJes as goalie
^Jl^.TL'Ht i?.^^"I;!feVfJf; Skip Howard, wingers Dave Rogerting 16 goals and 12 assists for a
total of 28 points, nme ahead of
his nearest team mate, Dick Mc-
Cusker, who produced 10 goals
and one less assist for a 19 point
output. Stubby also played more
hockey than did any of his mates,
excluding goalie, Johnny Mc-
Govern, putting in 585 out of a
possible 720 minutes on the ice.
In the nets, Johnny McGovem
turned aside 272 out of 327 shots
on goal. This is an official figure,
but one which actually should con-
tain many more saves by the
diminutive goaler, who doubtless-
ly blocked countless shots which
could not be checked in the scuffle
by the official scorers.
Top penalty man for the Polar
Bears was Roger Levesque, who
amassed 20 minutes under lock
son and Dave Melincoff, centers
Hiigh CoUiton, and Jack Rice, and
detensemen Larry Dwigbt and
John Dunham will be given serious
consideration fw playing berths
next season. Circumstances being
what they are, next year's team
promises considerably more in the
way of material than did this
the most part, the Polar Bears
kept pace with their taller oppon-
ents, SiS can be indicated by the
final score.
The second half started slowly,
the Polar Bears waitihg over four
minutes befa-e getting their first
field goal, a Hubley overhead set
from twenty feet out. Boston Col-
lege was equally unable to score
points, and just as the lack of scor-
ing was beginning to become
noticeable, both teams began to
score a bit more proficiently, and
the game rolled on. BC sent in a
goodly part of its second string
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Murrow Broadcasts 2 Views
On Current Basketball Fix
On Tuesday, February 20, Ed-
ward R. Murrow in a news broad-
cast quoted Nat Holman, coach of
the C.C.N.Y. basketball team, con-
cerning the recent baskptball scan-
dal.
Mr. Holman said, "This thing
that took place is shocking to
those of us who have been affili-
ated with the sport for many
years. And yet, we cannot help
but feel that perhaps it's the times;
these troublesome times, where
youngsters sometimes feel that
within a few months they may be
in the service. Some have been
cutting classes; others are maybe
Academy, Huntington School,
Maine Central Institute, Newman
Prep (Mass.), Phillips Exeter,
Roxbiury Latin, Tabor Academy,
and Tilton School (N. H.).
'
For College GraduAtes with Ex«cntiv« Aantiiticmt
RETAIUNG OFFERS YOU A
CAEEEE Wl'ra A FUTURE
Interesting, responsible positions in merchandising, advertis-
ing, fashion, management, personnel, or teaching await men
and women graduates of the foremost School of Retailing. A
one-year graduate program leading to Master's, degree com-
bines practical instruction, market contacts, emd supervised
work experience—with pay—in leading New York stores.





1 00 Washington Square New York 3. N. Y.
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JOIN THE BOOK-OMHE-MONTH CUM
NOW, Rl^T HUE IN OUR STOR|
THESE TWO INYAlUAMf POOKS
HAMMOW'S coMPire WpHd AH«s
Band-new. 2 16 paaa of foot-color SMp*. Detsile^
maps of each state of the United Saies, indivi^oal
countfies of i^ amtinents; world statistics, etc
lodispeiiMbie lo foltowioc orws dcTdopmcoti.
AN ENaaoPOiA PF Worid History
Coven all of recorded btttorr^«n throu«h WorU
War H. Invaluable whenever you want to k«o«
die exact histotical backpound of what you ai*
tcadinf.Ovet 1200 pases. Over 16,000 index encpes.
Book-of-the-Month Qub membership will keep rou from missing the imponinc
oew books. And you receive valuable Book4>ivid»ids free. Ask us abput it todayl
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
150 Maine Street
year's whose totals appear bek)w. ing a group consisting of Merle
Jordan, Walt Bartlett, Norm Hub-
ley, Mickey Weiner, and Fred
FleiQming, later relieved by Jim
Hebert. As the half rolled on to-
ward game's end, the Eagles began
to get more and more lackadasical,
and the Polar Bears, quickening
their pace, scored three times
without allowing the Eagles a
point, and the .underdogs had pull-
ed to within eight of the white-
<lad visitors. Coach Al "General"
McClel^n, sensing trouble as the
partial crowd began sensing sensa-
tion, rushed in his starters, and
they were able to hold off any
further threat the Polar Bears
were able to muBter without the
services of Walt Bartlett who
fouled out with 4^ minutes to go.
The game ended with the Eagles
nine points up and scheduled to
participate in the semi-final round
against the Cblby-BU winner,
which, at this point, sees Colby
relinquishing their game-l<vig lead
to a har^fighting BU quintet.
Teddy ShM'o, however is taking
over tbe siktuation personally aided
by a revitalized Warren Finnegan,
arni Colby jnay be able to hang on.
We'll know by the time this article
is finished.
Getting back to the Polar Bear
game. Captain Merle Jordan was
the high scorer for the game on
both sides with 17 points and a
nine for nine foul shot average ac-
cording to this reporter's score
sheet.
Captain Tom Deegan was the
big point-eetter for Boston Col-
lege with 15. The fanciest and
trickiest ballplayer on the court
was the elongated John Silk of
BC, who spun and weaved Bow-
doin defenders out of position in-
numerable times to set up or score
for the men of the heights.
Tommorow night, it's the Polar
Bears vs. Boston University as
Colby has just held on to win it-
self a place in the semi-final round
against Boston University by a 78-
74 score. The finals will be played
Friday at Tufts against the win-
ner of the southern division play-
offs now being played there. To-
night, Trinity upset Rhode Island
State by an 87-86 SQUeeze, and
Williams beat Tufts, so the win-
ner of the Colby-BC game tomor-
row will meet the winner of the




Boaton Olkgc (S() | Bowdoin (47)
G P PI C
DosKsn.rf 4 2 10| BartletUrf 4
OToole.lf 1 1 3|Hpbert.rf 1
Moran.lf 1 2|Brown.lf
Decttan.e • 2 14lFlemrninK,lf 2
G»ffney,c OlJordan.c <
FiUar'ald.rK 2 4iAudet,rK
Hiekey,rK 8 1 7| Hubley.lft '•>
Q'ConiMU.ic 4 i 9{Wein«r,lK
SUk.lsr 2 4 81
Sincoaki.ls 0|
TotaU 23 10 5C| ToUU 16 IS V
veiy susceptible to the <rffer» that
gamblers are making to them. And
yet, the very things that we have
been spotlighting an^ pinpointing
and stressing for many -years
should be uppermost in the minds
of the teachers, the coaches and
players at this time. Namely that
we should never have a price, re-
gardless of whet tjbe sltuatk>n is,
because, as i've «fte? caid, K you
want to dance you've got to pay
the piper. It is unfortunate ttiat
these boys who have been involve^
not only in City College but in
other schools, as the papers today
inform me, have not only ruined
their lives but also brought great
gkxun and despair in tlie hearts of
their parents and all their friends
and peojrfe who were vitally in-
tvested in their welfare. To the
















FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14, 1951
Fund Weekend Planned To
End Collections For Charity
A Cantpus Chest Weekend of
Bowdoin College shall be held this
year on April 13th and 14th, the
purpose being to provide a fund
that may be distributed among
the many charities that solicit the
student body for financial aid dur-
ing the academic year.
The renovation of this plan will
eliminate the^numerous and varied
requests from worthy organiza-
tions that students receive
throughout the year. These organ-
izations will now be alloted a spe-
fic amount of the profits realized
from the functions of the Campus
Chest Weekend.
Student Council President Rich-
ard S. Vokey '51 announced that it
is important to stress the whole-
hearted cooperation and participa-
tion of every undergraduate for
the success of this worthy cause.
"Elach individual and fraternity
should do their utmost to see that
this weekend is one of Bowdoin's
best," continued Vokey. "If this
particular Campus Chest Weekend
brings the great results hoped for,
the plan for such a weekend, point-
ed towards aiding such worthy
causes, shall have little trouble in
perpetuating itself."
"The weekend also presents a
rather pleasing picture from the
social angle," explained Vokey,
"since the timing is almost per-
fect — just two weeks after spring
vacation and a week after the mid-
term; usually a pt>riod quite free
from overburdening scholastic
tasks and exams. The weather con-
ditions in the midst of April, bar-
ring a consideration of the cam-
pus walks, should be most favor-
able for a house party. Further-
more ^d more relevant to the im-
mediate purpose of the Campus
Chest, the agenda that has the
dual purpose of entertainment and
fund raising is full and divers, of-
fering activities for all.
"On Friday evening Prof. Fred-
eric E. T. Tillotson, the Glee Club,
and the Meddles have graciously
consented to offer a concert that
shall be open to the college com-
munity as well as the public. Sat-
urday afternoon numerous activi-
ties are planned: an undergrad-
uate jazz band is scheduled to per-
form, a top-flight nwvie will be
offered by the Union Committee
and the swimming pool will be
open for the students and their
dates."
Saturday evening a dance will
be held at the gymnasium. Each
fraternity shall have a booth of
some sort at the dance which shall
offer games of chance and various
other forms of entertainment.
A general admission ticket will
be sold at the price of $2.50 per
couple and $2.00 per stag which
wift give admittance to all the ac-
tivities except the Glee Club Con-
cert. The student will be admitted
to this concert by showing his
Blanket Tax card, and it will cost
approximately $.60 for his date.
This expense is necessary since the
general public is being admitted to
the concert.
The college administr«i*ion is
allowing that enough fraternity
houses be opened Saturday night
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Your credit is unquestioned
Harry H. Smart
157 Pleasaift Street
, Brunswick 569 Maine
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PROFESSOR ROBERT P. T. COFFIN reads to a group of admirers
in the Elliston Poetry Room at the University of Cincinetti.
Coffin Manuscripts And Sketches
Featured In U. of C. Ceremonies
Edward R. Murrow
Discusses Basketball
£ Continued from Page } ]
gamblers of this country, I simply
say they should be crucified...."
Mr. Murrow goes on to give an-
other side of the. mess in New
York given by Ed Pollak, sports
editor of the Philadelphia Evening
Bulletin. "He says all of us," says
Mr. Murrow, "colleges, coaches,
alumni, fans, as well as the
scoundrels who offer bribes and
the weak willed athlotes who ac-
cept them, all of us are guilty. Ed
Pollak suggests that the free
scholarships, the board and rent
granted some athletes, the fix to
get into .school when you don't
have the proper credits, the fix on
your grades when the team needs
you for the big game, the allow-
ance from some alumni, all break
down the athlete's resistance be-
fore he faces what we consider
real temptation. Distinguished ed-
ucators who can turn a nice phrase
about character-buflding have
countenanced it. Graduates widely
accepted in the community have
contributed to the funds which are
only used for what can be describ-
ed as bribery. Scholarly professors
have fudged grades, in order not
to disqualify ei jxxjr student be-
fore the big game. College sport
has become big and often unsavory
business. This basketball scandal
is particularly repulsive because
Classes on Saturday are not ex-
cused, however, and scholastic
work will bo carried on in a nor-
mal fasihion as much as possible.
A manuscript of poems by Rob-
ert P. T. Coffin, Bowdoin's Pierce
Professor of English, with sketches
by the author was the center of at-
tention at the opening day cere-
monies in the fJcw George Ellis-
ton Poetry Room at the University
of Cincinnati.
Author Cofl^in is a Pulitzer Prize
winner and the first to hold the
George Elliston professorship of
poetry at the University of Cin-
cinnati.
Professor Coffin is conducting
two regular classes at the Univer-
sity; one concerning Chaucer and
the other involving a poetry work-
shop. He is presenting an extensive
scries of free public lectures on
the general theme of "On The
Green Carpet" and including read-
ings of his poetry.
M. Priester Scheduled
For Sunday Chapel
Next Sunday's Chapel speaker
will be Marcus J. Priester D.D.
Rev Priester is Director of StUr
dent Work for the Presbyterian
Synod, and will be interested in
meeting any students who are in-
terested in the Presbyterian Min-
istry.
The Rev. Priester is a graduate
of Grove City College and has com-
pleted his residence for ,his Doc-
torate at the University of Toron-
to.
The Rev. Priester has had pas-
torates in Aliquippa and Pitts-
burgh, Pennsylvania.
the heroes of many teenagers have
turned out to be crooks, they have
been bought; their careers are
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Men's T-shirts .^ 1.19
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Gym Shorts $1.50
Athletic Sox .„ .70
Moulton Union Store
Making Book
SCOURGE AND MINISTER, A
Study of Handet As Tragedy of
Revea^efttlnefw and Justice (by
G. K. Eaiiott. Duke University
Press. 1951)
Professor Eaiiotfs name is well
known and his work highly re-
spected here at Bowdoin. He occu-
pied the Henry Leland Chapman
Oiair of English Literature until
1925 when he left to teach at Am-
herst and was succeeded by Pro-
fessor Chase. He retired last year.
He spends his summers near
Brunswick.
Scourge and Minister is a schol-
arly dissection of Shakespeare's
Hamlet, scene by scene and line
by line, undertaken in a monumen-
tal effort to arrive at a permanent
and entirely satisfactory interpre-
tation and understanding of its
meaning and content. For those
with some acquaintance with the
vast existing body of critical work
on Hamlet, I rpight suggest that
this book could be classified as to
method somewhere between the
minute textual studies of Rolfe,
Hudson, and Kittredge and the
somewhat personal essays and lec-
tures of A. C. Bradley and of Dov-
er Wilson and Hazelton Spenser
more recently. The pattern is tex-
tual, but directed chiefly to the
support of the author's interpre-
tation, and he assumes that the
reader has either a thorough know-
ledge of Hamlet or a good text and
gloss at hand, so closely does
Soottrg:e and IVOnister follow the
play.
One of the significant features of
Elliott's criticism is his frequent
appreciative interpretation o f
pxjints of Shakespeare's carefully
contrived variation of mood, pace,
and the types or selection of char-
acters to be found on stage at any
one moment. It is a pleasure to fol-
low Professor Elliott as he unfolds
for his readers what he conceives
as a brilliant contrapuntal effect in
the early scenes of Hamlet. First
the soldiers, questioning, worried,
uncertain, and tensely vigilant
with the expectation of t)oth for-
eign invasion and a spectral mani-
festation. Then Horatio, sensible
and noble but also uneasy, exert-
ing an influence on an audience
which is quite like Ophelia's effect
and that of Cordelia in Lear, and
then Hamlet himself, stronger
still, making his appearance only
after Claudius, even then plainly
far from honest, has had his first
speeches. The sequence and its
power is well known and loved by
all who know some Shakespeare,
'out Elliott's superb appreciation
and integration of a multitude of
minor details and touches and con-
trasts in this short sequence alone
can lead, as it did for this writer,
to an awareness of a degree of
greatness in Shakespeare that had
hitherto been unknown.
Professor Elliott works in pret-
ty much the same way throughout
Sceurg:e and Minister. There are
times, I must say, w.hen the inter-
pretations seem a bit too involved
— sometimes, as Bradley was wont
to point out, Shakespeare did un-
explainable things with his char-
acters, committed blunders, for-
got things, and no efforts of re-
cent criticism can make the. diffi-
culties over successfully. But I
must reserve judgment on these
points until I am more certain.
There is a tremendous volume of
well-studied opinion contained in
the 240jodd pages of Scourg^e and
I^Unister.
The book is dedicated to Robert
Frost "in admiration particularly
of his two recent masques showing
Reason and Justice and Mercy." It
is, I think, a pointed tribute to El-
liott's initial conception of Hamlet
as expressed in the sub-title of
SoouTfe and Minister that he has
been able to demonstrate so well,
by so close a textual interpreta-
tion, that Hamlet is truly, in its
author's intention, just what he
said it was. It has seemed to me to
be a weakness in irtuch criticism
that the critic has been unable to
express- concisely what his Endings
show Shakespeare to have had in
mind during the construction of his






tation with a systematic and thor-
ough approach, and it would be
valuable if only for its method,
content aside.
PATTERNS OF SEXUAI. BE-
HAVIOR (CleiUa Ford * Frmak
Beach; Harper * Brothers, lMl)t
This new book is maixUy in-
teresting because of its novel ap-
proach to the old subject. The
authors, who are both doctors,
have done amazingly extensive re-
search into the sexual habits ot
members of 190 different societies
of men and certain representative
types of animals, and compiled
their resulting answers into several
theories which represent, by ma-
jority rule more than anything,
the prevalent practices in matters
of sex. The authors are not in-
terested in this work with mere
lists of statistics frmn which they
or the reader may draw his con-
clusions. Rather, by conducting
their research according to
societies rather than individuals,
they have arrived at their conclu-
sions, many of which are left to
the reader. Thus, by making use
of representative segments they
have been able to differentiate be-
tween the usual and the unusual
practices.'
The casual reader might accuse
the authors of not taking a large
enough cross-section to adaquately
make their points. Indeed, accord-
ing to the charts the largest cross-
section made uee of never exceed-
ed 750 persons, or animals as the
case may be. However, Doctors
Ford and Beach are justified in
this, for all of their information
was obtained from the unbeliev-
ably extensive files of Human Re-
lations Area Files, Inc., formerly
known as Yale University's Cross-
Cultural Survey. By making use of
these files, the task of locating
specific information has been
greatly simplified. It is because the
authors were able to gather and
consolidate these researches that
they have not taken extremely ex-
tensive cross-sections.
Whereas the eminent Dr. Kin-
sey concerned himself only with
the American people. Dr. Ford and
his associate have traced the pat-
terns of sexual behavior through
many thousands of years in all of
the diversified areas <rf the world.
By doing this, they have succeeded
in showing not so much the pre-
vailing practices, though these are
extensively included, as the rea-
sons, customs, and mores behind
these practices and responsible for
them. Leaving the mere catalogu-
ing of practice to other research-
ers, these two doctors have shown
the evolution of sex from its iMimi»-
five beginnings to our day. And it
is significant that most of the
practices, with the exception trf
those wholly dictated by special
customs, have not changed one
whit since the very origin of the
species which practice them.
Perhaps more than any other
single book of this nature, this
volume is recommended for in-
clusion on the shelves of every stu-
dent of sociology, psychology, or
history. For this volume might
well be termed as a psychological
history of sociology in regard to
sex. Unlike many works of this
type, it is written in an extremely
lucid manner, and the necessary
scientific and biological terms do
not interfere with its highly in-
formative and fast-paced style.
This is one book that won't send
the reader screaming for the near-
est scientific dictionary. In fact,
we will be surprised if, once pick-
ed up, this book is put down again
until it has been finished.
Faculty Play Set For Mon.
;
Named "OneOn The House*'
Faculty plays usually lend inter-
est to the social program of an in-
stitution, in that the characters
are characters regardless of the
attempt of the stage manager,
costume designers, or the director
to disgtiise them. "One on the
House" is this year's faculty pro-
duction at Bowdoin College, and if
a rehearsal one week in advance
of performance is any indication of
the enjoyment that will be derived
from the play when this disguise
is comirfete, the audience will leave
Memorial Hall satisfied. It will be
a good play.
It is easy, too easy, to rake the
faculty members and their wives
and families over the coals in their
efforts to provide stage entertain-
ment after a winter of perhaps
less entertaining lectures — espec-
ially When any retaliation is re-
mote. There is humor in the play
over and above the amusing script
by Walter R Whitney. One sees a
chemist of some note brandishing
a not-too-sweet clarinet and a mu-
sician wielding a liquid chemical of
somewhat greater note. There is
also « Latin scholar who cannot
seem to produce a male offspring,
as well as an eoonmnist who suc-
ceeds in portraying the uncouth
photographer most realistically.
However, there was a grievous
casting error committeed when a
doctor who has yearly preached
the evils of the washcloth plays
the part of — of all things — a
physician who always wears his
topcoat when the air is a bit chilly.
The plot of "One on the House"
deals with the literary mecca not
so uncommon in New England to-
dai', and does so with some satiri-
cal implications. The literary gen-
ius passed from this earth leaving
two daughters, a never-too-definito
number of sons, and an inovasing
number (though never quite defin-
ite number) of female grmddill-
dren. An alcoholic xm of illegiti-
mate origin, a publisher of mone-
tary origin, and a society cohonnist
and her photographer friend, d
doubtful origin, make the house-
hold even nwre interesting.
Professor John Sweet, Professor
Tillotson, Professor Nathan Dane
and Mr. Paul Nelson hold the male
leads in next Monday's perform-
ance. Mrs. NoeJ Little, Mrs. Fred-
eric Tillotson, and Miss Joan Thay-
er are the featured f«nale players.
Mr. Sweet is the son who carries
on the literary tradition in the
family of the deceased writer, who
has gained some remuneration for
lectures and essays about his fa-
ther, and who is attempting to sal-
vage the doubtful prestige which
the family had inherited. Mr. Til-
lotson plays the son who threatens
this prestige. Mr. Dane is the son
who vainly seeks a male heir. Mr.
Nelson is the youngest son who
cares little for the prestige, sal-
vaged or threatened. Mrs. Little,
as the oldest daughter,^ still wor-
ships the memory of her father.
Mrs. Tillotson, as the other daugh-
ter, buried her memories with the
literary genius who was her fath-
er, and Miss Thayer, as a secretary
who can find notiiing to worship
but the youngest son, discovers the
discrepancy in the family tree,
whose branches bear bitter fruit
for the family to swallow.
,
Go to the play next Monday, en-
joy an evening of light comedy,
and you will recall to mind that
the faculty can be more amusing
than the confinement of a lecture
room will peimit. It will be a good
play.
Three Micer Plans
In Army Air Force
[Continued from Page f ]
be made at least a week in ad-
vance of the date that they are to
be held because of the large, num-
ber of applicants.
Who Would Fly
For those seniors interested in
fiying and in the best of physical
condition, the Naval Aviation Ca-
det Program has possibilities. The
program includes 18 months of
flight training for each cadet with
an additional 30 months of activt?
duty as a commissioned aviator.
After this four year term the ca-
det is conunissioned either as an
Ensign in the Naval Reserve or as
a 2nd Lieutenant in the Marine
Corps Reserve. Information can
be obtained from the Boston Of-
fice of Naval Officer Procurement.
There is now a big chance in
the United States Air Force due
to their {Kogram of building an
officer corps ccsnposed in large
part of college graduates. This col-
lege graduate program offers three
Let us help you plan
your printing as well
as produce it.
Our long experience in producing the following and
other kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you
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Sunday Chapel Service
HeW For Prof. Chase
' {Continued from Page 7}
literary critic. The President of
the University of Chicago deplor-
ed his small output. The reason
for the scarcity of Professor
Chase's criticism lies in the fact
that he set too high a standard on
his work. He did not tolerate
slovenliness in his students and
never resorted to it himself."
Active Phi Beta Kappa
Professor Chase was a Senator
of Phi Beta Kappa — the second
Bowdoin Professor (the first was
Henry Leland Chapman) to hold
that office. It is mostly due to
Professor Chase's reputation that
the iNational Association of Phi
Beta Kappa will hold its Council
here in 1952. The President of Wil-
liam and Mary college expressed
the wish that everyone of his
faculty members would have the
same interest in an activity out-
side the college as Stanley Chase
had in Phi Beta Kappa.
"Hamlet" Quoted
President Sills concluded his ad-
dress with two quotations from
"Hamlet," which, he said, fully de-
scribed Stanley Perkins Chase.
"He mui a man. take him for all in all.
I liukll not look upon his like amun."
"Goodniicht, »weet prince.
And ftiKhts of anfccia ainic thee to thy
rrgt."
After the address the ch(^aang
Lotti's "Crucifixvis." -^
"He wa» crucified even for us.
Under Pontius Plate.
Died, and was buried."
President Sills concluded the
service with a prayer and benedic-
tion.
branches to those interested.
Army Air Force
One of these divisions is the
Aviation Cadet Pilot Training
Program which lasts a year. After
this training period the pilot goes
on a three year tour of active duty
(the length subject, of course, to
world conditions) usually as a
holder of a Reserve commission.
The^ are excellent opportunities
to receive a Regular ecommission
before the term of service is com-
pleted.
To enter this program candi-
dates must be between the ages of
20 and 26H ; unmarried, and in ex-
cellent physical condition with
very good eyes, ears, heart, and
teeth. The applicant must pass an
examination and meet high moral
and personal standards.
Navigators
The Aviation Cadet Navigator
Training Program may • interest
some Bowdoin seniors who might
not be able to meet the vision or
hearing requirement for a pilot.
Except for these two points the re-
quirements for this program are
the same as the Aviation Cadet
Pilot Training Program.
"
Graduates of this Navigator
Training Program receive com-
missions as second lieutenants in
the Air Force Reserve with a rat-
ing of navigator. After this they
usually have a three year period
of active duty with the Strategic
Air Command.
Air Force O C S
Charlie Ghaplin Films
Shown This Weekend
John T. Daggett Jr. '51, presi-
dent of the Student Union Com-
mittee, presented the schedule for
the Charlie Chaplin films to be
shown this Saturday, March 17.
TTiere will be three showings of
these silent movies; the first at
3:00 Saturday afternoon for the
children of the faculty, the second
and third for undergraduates at
6:45 and 9:00 Saturday cvenine
in the Smith Auditorium. The ad-
mission price is $.35. Bunny Stan-
wood will be featured as the musi-
cal background.
These films, which were obtain-
ed from Brandon Films, Inc. in
Chicago are about 35 years old.
They estimate that about five nUl-
lion moviegoers have witnessed the
antics of actor Chaplin on the
screen.
The last of these Chaplin films
is "The Immigrant" into which
Charlie injects sentiment and
social satire. Both comedy and
drama are included with the set-
ting on an ocean liner.
The Air Force Officer Candidate
School offers an opportunity for
seniors interested in administra-
tive and technical positions in the
Air Force. According to a recent
Air Force release these positions
are equal to junior executive posts
^ ind^istry.
To qualify for this school a man
must be between the ages of 20%
and 26% and must be in good
physical condition with high mor-
al and i)ersonal qualifications. Ap-
plicants must pass an examination
given by the Aviation Cadet-Offic-
er Candidate Examination Board.
Repre«entatlve Comlac
Any senior interested in any
branch of Air Force College Grad-
uate Program should meet the ad-
vance Air Force representative
who will be at the college on
Thursday, April 5, or the Air Force
traveling team which will be at
Bowdoin from April 23-27.
Tho.se interested in the Officer
Candidate Program <rf the Marine
Corps should meet with Captain
Simon who will be at Bowdoin on
March 19 and 20. Captain Simon
will conduct interviews and answer
any questions in Conference "A"
of the Moulton U,nion.
See Mr. Wilder
As far as the Army is concerned,
it is very possible that Bowdoin se-
niors who are drafted will be as-
signed to Officer Cadidate School
and the Army will certainly take
into consideration any special and
useful skills that the college grad-
uate draftee might have.
Any Bowdoin senk>r who has a
military problem or who desires
more informatton would do well to
see Mr. Philip S. Wilder, the As-
sistant to the President. Mr. Wild-
er is in constant correspondence
with the various procurement and
recruiting offices of the services
and probably has the most com-
plete picture of the military situa-
tion In respect to Bowdoin seniors
who expect to graduate in June.
WE NOW HAVE IN STOCK - - -
The much discussed novel by James Jones:
FROM HERE TO ETERNITY
SCOURGE AND MINISTER, a study of Hamlet by George R^y
Elliott, formerly »f the faculty of Bowdoin and Professor of Eag-
Usb (emertUs) at Amherst College, and a resident of Bnuuwlek.
Palmer's Book Shop
ON THE HILL RENTAL LIBRARY PHONE 822
f
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Theme Of Religrious I
Chem Building Started
As Ground Is Broken;
Has 2 Floors, L Shape
Plans for the new chemistry
building are nearing completion
and the actual worlt on the cellar
hole is scheduled to begin in the
very near future.
According to Professor of Chem-
iatry, Samuel E. Kamerling, who
is the faculty member in charge
of the plans, the building as plan-
ned will have a basement and two
floors. He added that the building
will be pirely functional in design
and will contain all features that
characterize a modem fmd efficient
chemistry building.
The building will be "L" shape
and will be constructed on the old
Delta located a short distance
•outhoast of the Classroom Build-
ing. The main section of the build-
log will face south with the wing
on the north end facing Bath
Street. As shown by the recently
placed stakes which mark the pro-
posed site of the building the roar
of it will be ck)se to the pines, and
several of them will have to be
removed to make room for the
building.
An examination of the blue
prints shows that the building will
be of brick construction with a
plain exterior relieved only by
some marble and wood work
around the main entrance which
will be located on the west side.
Of chief interest are the labora-
tories whkh will be located in the
mM-th wing which will enable them
to have the much desired north
light. In the wall opposite the win-
dows will be the hoods and ex-
hausts and in the room will bo the
usual sinks and benches with in-
dividual drawers and lockers. Ad-
Joining each laboratory will be
pireparation and supply rooms with
•n ice room off the organic labora-
tory.
The building will have a front-
age of 142 feet and the length of
the north wing will be 88 feet.
A special feature of the base-
ment will bo that the northern
and eastern walls will be above
ground level so that most base-
ment rooms will have the full
advantage of natural light.
In the ba.sement will be the
Chemistry 1-2 laboratory which
^11 be 88 feet in length and 30
feet wide. It will contain 6 labora-
tory benches and will have a capa-
city of 144 students. Elsewhere in
the basement will be storage
rooms and a small special labora-
tory where chemistry majors
working for honors may carry on
their experiments. A special fea-
ture on this floor will bo a vault
I
On April 8. 9, and 10, the Bow-
doin Christian Association will
hold its annual Religious Forum
at which time clergymen ot vari-
ous denominations will discuss
with the students this year's
theme. Spiritual vs. Material
Values In Our Time.
This year's main speaker will be
Dr. Ronald P. Bridges A.B. '30,
who will also open the Forum on
Sunday, April 8, with the keynote
address at 5:00. Dr. &-idges was
bom in West Pembroke, Maine,
on November 23, 1905. and was
graduated from Pembroke High
School in 1922. After being gradu-
ated from Bates College in 1926,
he feceived numerous other de-
Ronald P. Bridges
grocs from the following colleges
and universities: Bowdoin College
A.B., 1930; Harvard University.
A.M.. 1932; L.H.D., Pacific Univer.
sity. 1944; Elon College. Litt.D..
1945; Talladega College. Litt.D..
1945; D.D.. Grinnell College, 1946;
D.D. Pacific School of Religion.
1950.
Among Dr. Bridges' many activi-
ties are teaching, public affairs,
rcligiou.s work, writing, lecturing,
and radio broadcasts. Dr. Bridges
was head of the Social Science De-
portment in the public schools of
Milton, Massachusetts from 1932
to 1934 and Associate Professor of
English, Arizona State College,
from 1942 to 1945.
In public affairs Dr. Bridges has
boon connected with many com-
mittees and conventions. From
1947 to 1949 he was Vice-president,
World Affairs Council of .Northern
California and trustee of this coun-
cil from 1947 to 1950.
In the field of religious work Dr.
Bridges has had much to do. Some
of the local and other important
accomplishments in this field are
the following: Member, North
where especially inflammable Parish Congregational Church,
chemicals can be kept. iSanford; Maine President. Congre-
TTie chemistry building's main I gational Conference of Maine,
'entrance will be on the first floor [1940-41; Director of Conference,
and will lead into a lobby which
f
1938-41 ; trustee, Bangor Theologi-
wiU have a glass display case along I cal Seminary, 1939-46; trustee,
one side. Of interest to students j Pacific University, Oregon, 1944-
47; trustee, Pacific School of Re-
ligion. 1944-46; member, Executive
Committee American Association
of Theological Schools. 1948-')0,
[ Continued on I'ap^c 2 ]
Monsanto Radio Series
Widi Sunday Program
Last Sunday, afternoon, March
18th, the Monsanto Glee C3ub pro-
gram went on the air featuring
the Bowdoin Glee Cli*. ITiis pro-
gram was the last of this year of
Monsanto's series of college glee
club broadcasts.
The program, on NBC from 2:30
to 3:00, began with "Bowdoin
Beaia" as a background to the
opening announcement. Dvorak's
beautiful, schmalzy "Maegdlein im
Walde" followed. The enunciation
was fair, considering the fact that
the number was sung in German.
Next came the "Echo l^ng," in
which the Oioir formed a small
echo-chorus to the main body of
the 6<Mig, sung by the remainder
of the Glee Club. The all-import-
ant timing was very accurate in
this extremely tricky sv.ig, the
value of which lies chiefly in the
unique effect of an echo.
The wistful "Turtle Dove" was
done by the Club with soloists
Russell Crosby '51, and Donald
Ha>-ward '54, baritones. Worthy of
special comment was the perform-
ance of ^layward, an exceedingly
proniising baritone with an excel-
lent voice.
One of the main attractions of
the program was "Simon Legree."
in which sang soloists Russell
Crosby and Angus Johnston '51,
tenor. The difficult enunciation
was sharp and clear, especially
consklering the speed at which the
piece was taken. It is interesting
to note that the part at the end
that had been re-recorded because
of poor ensemble was taken slower
in the retake than in the original,
causing a sudden slackening of
pace, the only means by which one
might detect the splice in the tape.
"Careless Love," a pretty West-
em melody, followed, with the
second basses singing the words
and the rest of the club harmon-
[ ContinueH 9n fagt 4 }
on this floor will be the organic
laboratory with a small advanced
organic laboratory off it.
A small lecture hall will be
[ Continued on Page 2 ]
History Of Jazz Is Sjcanned
As Campus Band Gains Prestige
EXfor since the .Bowdoin Jazz
Band began beating out, inspired
music local cats, who dig the rig,ht-
eous, have been explaining to thoir
less informed brethren just what
this Jazz is all about.
For those who have not boon ex-
posed to this explanation, it is
herewith printed in the hope that
their ignorance will bo alleviated.
This Is not too didactic so that
those of you who have listened to
lectures on composition and inter-
pretation need not fear for its dry-
ness.
Jazz, as wo know it today, began
in New Orleans around the turn of
the century. Sforj-villo. whore Jazz
got its start, was one of the most
famous rod light sections in the
United States. It is because of its
Rurroundings that Jazz got a bad
name. Mini.stors blamed all the
evils of the day on Jazz. "The Jazz
Age" was a term used to desig-
nate an era of wild, abandoned
living, and of rampant vice and
crime. The faults of the age. of
course, were not caused by Jazz
but to try to tell that to the min-
isters was impossible.
Buddy Bolden. around 1899.
formed the first organized Jazz
Band. The only important mem-
bers of this band were Buddy him-
self, and King Oliver. King Oliver
was a boy at this time but already
he gave promise of becoming one
of the greatest trumpet players of
our time. Tncidentallv it was King
Oliver who was the first person to
take a Jazz band to Chicago.
After Buddy Bolden died In an
insane asylum Jazz lay dormant
for a few years until King Oliver
came of age and organized his
Jazz band. The band was an in-
stantaneous success playing to
capacity houses around Now Or-
leans.
After the men came back 'at the
end of the first World War King
Oliver decided to take his band
up north. Accordingly they set
sail up the Mississippi to Chicago.
At Chicago thoy played in dives
patronized by Al Capone and his
ilk. Becau.so of their location no
one from the higher classes went
to hear them and so they wont un-
appreciated by the long hair fans.
Thase members of the upper class-
es that did hoar of thorn condemn-
ed thorn at once as spreaders of
vice and crime.
When Oliver had t>cen playing
at the Royal Garden Cafe for
about a year the greatest trumpet
player in the world. Louie Arm-
strong, joined the band. Up until
then the band had irfayed very well
indeed but with the advent of Arm-
strong the band gave out with the
best notes over heard. T>>is band
is considered by all authorities to
have been the grcate.st Jazz band
ever in existence. If you hear some
of their records you will see read-
ily why this statement is true. The
l>and sounds excellent in ensemble
work, the hardest thing for a band
to accomplish. The solo work was
of the highest quality, no one man
being the sole support of the band;
ever> member did .his part.
By 1923 white players began to
see that Jazz had a future and
formed bands of their own. One of
the first to form a band was the
second greatest trumpet player in
the world. Bix Beiderbecke. Bix's
band, called the Wolverine's, play-
ed a slightly different brand of
Jazz than did Oliver. Bix's music
is more analagous to Eddie Con-
don music than anything else and.
ICoTttinusd on r«fc 2}
New GI Bill Proposal
Faces Likely Passage
Next July the G.I. Bill expires
and it is very likely that a new one
will be passed in the not too dis-
tant future.
The backers of the new bill ar-
gue that millions of men will have
their education interriipted by the
draft. Many of these young men
will be married when thoy got out
of the Army, if the statistics of
the last war, which showed 'iO%
of veterans in schools married,
can be counted on.
Another well founded argument
for the bill is that the nation has
need for college graduates for sci-
entific and technical jobs. Without
some sort of subsidation, industries
and schools will lack men with the
training necessary for this sort of
work.
The bill's opponents feel that
the G.I. Bill is nothing more than
a glorified scholarship program
which would make far too many
men eligible for college and would
break the back of the government
financially, not too speak of the
red tape involved. The opponents
argue that the last bill cost over
$11 billion and it Is likely that a
new one would far exceed the cost
of the last.
Educators throughout the land
,arc, on the whole, pleased with the
way the last bill worked out and
feel that the results far exceed the
cost. They point out that now the
country has profited in terms of
men well trained for the positions
they hold in our highly technical
civilization, and also feel that this
is a very vital and important part
of our educational system.
The prospects for the new bill
with certain changes to correct
some of the defects passing
through Congress seem pretty





•Rie Bowdoin College Glee Club
will leave College tomorrow after-
noon for its annual Spring Tour
wliich this year will take in four
northeastern states; the club will
perform in seven concerts within
six days.
A Inis and several cars will carry
the members of the club on the
tour which is scheduled to head
South from Brunswick at approxi-
mately one p.m.
Thursday night the Bowdoin
singers will perform a part of a
joint concert with Bradford Junior
College in Haverhill. MassachUr
setts. A dance of some minor pro-
portions will follow the concert
at the school. The Club will be
lodged that evening in the YMCA,
with preference being given th#
bowling alley, and private homes.^
Friday evening, a concert featur-
ing some religious music in re4
cognition of Good Friday will be
given by the Bowdoin singers an<l
the girls from Lasell Junior CoP
lege; this performance will be
given at that school in Aubum4^
dale. Massachusetts. No dance wil|
follow in observance of the holy
day.
At noontime on Saturday thf
Glee Club leaves Boston and thp
YMCA for West Hartford. Connec.
ticut. where that evening theni
will be a concert at the Webste*
Hill School. There will be a party
for the Club and local alumni at
the Rock Ledge Country Club after
the performance. The entire ClUb
will be housed in private homes ii
the vicinity.
On Easter Sunday morning,
March 25. the Bowdoin College
Glee CUib will take up residence
at the Biltmore Hotel in New
York City. A concert will bo given
at the Harvard Club at 27 44th
Street starting at four o'clock that
afternoon. .
{Conlittued on Page 2]
"One On The House'' Put On By Faculty,
Judged Lively Farce By Large Audience
I went down to Memorial Hall
Monday night to see what augered
to be a highly respectable farce
put on by the highly respectable
Bowdoin faculty. The play that
went on the boards. "One on the
House" by Walter Whitney '23.
was a farce by the aforemention-
ed faculty, but there, as far as
the play goes, the resemblance
ended. This farce rivals anything
put out by the famous French
writers.
The cast of characters was as
follows:
Judith Cortwrisht MarKUerit« LiUle
Mary Maritaret Leith
Cari«nter „ Henr>- Bird
Glady.i Prinkwatcr .... Madeleine Jeppcsen
Alva Jervis Catherine DasKett
H«iter Cortwriifht Marjory TiHotaon
Horace Cortwri^ht John Sweet
Ann Sinclair „ Joan Thayer
Hop.? Cortwriifht Ellen Datnrett
Pniclenre Cortwriirht .... Mary Kamerling
Patience CortwTiirht Peiriry Thayer
Eliziib^th Cort« riirht....Suian Sabasteanski
Eliuheth Cortwrijtht Dorothy Benson
Gwnre Cortwright — Nathan Dane
Gerald Manning « Frederic Tillotson
Denn Cortwright — Harvey Nelaon







Beulah Dawea „ Jean May
Aop
_ _ James Storer
Stranger Philip Wilder '23
Although the play did not seem
to get going for while, it soon hit
a good pace and kept the pace
pretty well through out. The
characters who showed pnHnise
from the beginning were, Mrs.
Leith as the old family retainer.
Mrs. Little as the guiding spirit
of the Cortwright clan. Mr. Dane
as the young Cortwright vainly
Stearns, Porsburg
Selected By Meddles
Faced with losing four of their
present group in June, the Med-
diebempsters recently held tryouts
and chose two undergraduate bari-
tones to replace leader Bill Gra-
ham '51 and Jack Crionin '51.
They are Gordon Steams, a D.tJ.
freshman from West Hartford and
Robert Forsburg, a Deke sopho-
more from Brockton, Mass. Both
wore chosen primarily because of
considerable musical ability and
good blending with the present
Mcddics.
With a total of twenty-three try-
ing out, the position.s to be filled'
were keenly contended for. Inter-
estingly enough, the majority of
the hopefuls were freshmen. Each
candidate was briefly interviewed
and then tested for blend, range,
pitch and voice quality. Extreme
nervousness during the trials took
its usual toll. For the first timi^ in
a Meddres tryout, the candidates'
draft status was considered.
Many of the songs in the Med-
dles' repertoire are simply passed
on from a returning Meddie to his
successor. Since both baritones
are learning, it was necessary to
choose next year's baritones so.
that they might loam their parts
before their predecessors leave the
group.
In addition to the two Iwiritones.
the Meddics will also lose first ten-
or Angus Johnston, novelty soloist,
and second tenor Donald Moore,
manager of the group. Trjouts for
these two parts will be held shortly
after vacation. A person does not
need to be in the Glee Club to try
out, but he automatically becomes
a member if he is chosen. The
choices for occurring vacancies are
never a foregone conclusion. Long
and intensive discussions after all
[ Continued on Page 2 ]
Revival Of Chaplin Films
Entertains Large Audience
Saturday, March 17. the Student
Union Committee presented three
showings of four Charlie Chaplin
films — "One A.M.," "The Count."
"Behind the Screen," and "The
Immigrant."
The "flicks," obtained from the
Brandon Films Inc., were all writ-
ten- and directed by Charlie Chap-
lin. CJiarlic. of oourse, played the
leading roIe,'|3unny ^anwood, who
played the musical background for
the 3:00 o'clock and 6:45 presenta-
tions, thrilled the audience with
his interpretive rendition of the
35 year ol<»-silents.
.
"One A.M.," a rar^ piece of vir-
tuosity, is typical of Charlie Chap-
lin old favorites. Charlie, com-
pletely inebriated, enters in eve-
ning dress and top hat into a fan-
tastic house filled with stuffed ani-
mals and other peculiar objects.
There, Charlie encounters many
difficulties — slippery floors, wild
animals (stuffed), and an eccen-
tric folding chair, to name only a
few. However, throughout all these
frightening mishaps, Charlie con-
tinues to iweserve the utmost dig-
nity.
"The Count" is filled with ac-
tion, very clover pantomime, and
slap-stick. Charlie discovers the
sinister intentions of his ex-boss,
and couragcaously exposes him at
the masquerade party of a ^»eaIthy
heiress, Miss Moneybags.
"Behind the Screen," a comedy
filled with slapstick, is also a sa-
tire on slapstick films of the Key-
stone variety. The action tak^s
place in a movie studio, where
Charlie, aspiring to be a famous
movie star, disguises himself as a
star and causes a hilarious uproar
in the studk>.
The last of these Chaplin films,
"The Immigrant," is an advanced
comedy in which Gharlie injects
sentiment and social .satire. On a
violently rocking ocean liner, dra-
ma and comedy are intermingled
and cleverly constructed around an
elusive coin.
The flhns were enjoyed by all,
and were typical of the "flicks"
which thrillecf the movie goers of a
half century ago. Bunny Stan-
wood's clever background work
made the showings a complete suc-
cess.
MEMBERS OF THE CAST of the faculty play. readinrh^m'len"to
'
right, are: Nathan Dane III. John Sweet, Mrs. Noel Little, Mrs.
Charles Benson, Miss Joan Thayer, and Harvey Nelson.
striving for a male heir, Mr. Tillot- 1 tremely humorous and very de-
son as the black sheep of the ' lightful. Despite the many ct«i-
family, and Mrs. Chittim as the ' plications it was no trouble at all
nurse. iNone of the characters | to follow, as plots of that sort
was so t>ad as to warrant pan- , often tend to be. It will suffice
ning, although Joan Thayer struck
me as being a little young for the
role assigned to her.
The plot of the play was a com-
plicated one, far too much so to
be hashed out here, but was ex- [ >
to say that the plot concerned the
hero worship of a deceased leader
in the field of American literature
of the Victorian era with the
idplization of the writer being ad-
[ Continued on Pagg. 4 }
Music Club Entertains
Smith College March 18
At "Lenten Vespers"
Undergraduates of Smith Col-
lege were entertained by seventeen
students and twelve Brunswick
women who represented the Bow-
doin Music Club in the annual
"Lenten Vespers" services on Sun-
day evening. March 18.
The first half of the presenta-
tion, which was the third of the
year by the club, included "Intra-
da" by J. H. Schein, three
Chorales. "Funeral Music for
Queen Mary" by Purcell. "Sonata
I" by Gottfried Reiche and Three
Anthems by William Byrd. To con-
clude the concert the group pre-
sented "Dixit Maria" by Hans Leo
Hassler. "Emendemus in melius"
by Cristobal Morales and "Sonata
sopra Sancta Maria ora pro nobis"
by Claudk) Montiverdi.
• Under the direction of Russell
Locke The Bowdoin Mifiic Club
has boon active not only in musi-
cal presentations on campus for
the past three years but it has





Last Sunday night Bowdoin on
the Air. Bowdoin's fifteen minute
a week radio station, presented a
round table discussion in which
members of the college discussed
the ever-present problem of the
draft and its effect upon the col-
leges of the country in general
and Bowdoin College in particular.
Special emphasis was given to the
probable effect of the drafting of
eighteen-year-olds.
Taking part -in the discussion
were Dean .Nathaniel C. Kcndrick
and Mr. Fillip S. Wilder, speaking
for the faculty and administration,
and Monelaos G. Rizoulis '52. presi-
dent of the political forum, speak-
ing for the student body. Associate
Professor Lawrence L. Pelletier
was moderator.
Dean Kcndrick opened the dis-
cussion by giving a brief resume
of the draft bills now pending be-
fore the Senate and House of Rep-
resentatives. The Senate bill,
which has already been passed in
that house, calls for the drafting
of 18 year olds but not all older
eligible men have been called. This
bill also limits the size of the arm-
ed forces to 4 million men, and
provides that 75.000 men a year be
released from the service, after
finishing their basic training, to
return to the colleges. The method
of picking these men has not yet
been decided.
The House bill differs from that
of the Senate in that it allows for
the drafting of young men who
have reached the age of 18 years.
6 months, but makes no provision
for taking older ones first. Both
bills allow a boy to finish high
school or the year of college in
which he is now enrolled befwe
induction.
The Dean went on to say that
the impact of the draft on the
college next fall would be com-
paratively slight since the only
possible induction period would be
the summer when many freshmen
will not yet have reached 18 and
upper-classmen will be in summer
school. Mr. WUder estimated that
about half of all college freshmen
are under 18 when they enter col-
lege so they will be able to finish
at least one year.
[ Continued dh Page 2 ]
Concert By Music Club Provides
Works From ISth-lGth Centuries
On Wednesday evening. March
14, the Bowdoin Music Club under
the direction of Assistant Profes-
sor Russell Locke, presented a pro-
the technical aspects of balance
and pitch, the number was well
done.
Three anthems by William Byrd
gram of representative works from | constituted the second half of part
the thirteenth to sixteenth cen-
turies in upper Memorial Hall.
The program, divided into five
sections, included some very diflfi-
cult numbers and represented a
great deal of rehearsal work on the
part of the performers. The pro-
gram opened with "Et in Terra"
by Guillame Dufay. This difficult
composition, accompanied by trom-
bone and French horn, is an am-
bitious number and lacked some of
the brilliance it might have had if
the voices had been warmed up.
The continual forte interpretation
was somewhat objectionable. Don-
ald Blodgett '51 and Irwin Jones
'54 accompanied on trombone and
FVench horn resf>cctively, and from
one. Excellent voice control, shad
ing and legate were in evidence on
the part of the chorus. Concert
master John Loud '51 here demon-
strated his superior ability in the
string department which generally
lacked confidence, relative pitch,
and ensemble a good deal of the
time. Mr. Loud led the section with
a firm and mUsical tone which aid-
ed greatly. Difficult counterpoint
was clearly and ably handled in
"Cast off all Doubtful Care" by
the chorus.
The motet "Dixit Maria" which
opened section two was one of the
finest numbers the Club presented.
Unaccompanied the chorus showed
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
Political Forum Hears
T. E. Dudley Explain
Labor bi US Politics
Flu Reaches New Maine Record
For Early March As Bowdoin Aids
College campuses- such as Bow-
doin are not the only places to
feel the effect of the current flu
epidemic, an announcement by the
Maine Health Bureau indicates.
A recent survey by that state
agency shows that there were
more cases of influenza in Maine
during the first week of March
than in any other week in at least
the past ten years. The total was
reported as 1.925 cases for the
week, but an official of the bureau
stated that there were many more
cases not reported to health offi-
cers. ^
This number of cases for the
week brought the total for the
year in Maine to 27.Tf4 compared
reported for the first week in
March. Ellsworth in the eastern
section of the state reported 150
cases, while Brunswick with their
total swelled by Bowdoin College
counted 56 cases.
The epidemic, which shows signs
of letting up. during its course has
crowded the infirmaries of most
New England colleges. Bow-
doin. although the infirmary has
been well filled and the Skidmore
Concert has been an epklemic
casualty, is not as hard hit as
many other colleges.
Williams, Tufts. Amherst, Smith,
and the University of Massachu-
setts all repc«-t a larger number
of students down with the flu with
the total the largest at Massachu
with only five for the same period I setts. There the total number ot
last year.
The survey showed that the
Portland area was the hardest hit
section of the state with 814 cases
cases climbed to approximately 700
students with one of the dormi-
tories t)eing pressed into service to
relieve the overcrowded inflnnary.
Complaint Made By 1917 Writer,
Recent Student Problem Similiar
While glancing through some faro of the undergraduates,
ancient editions of the ORIENT, ^^hf,
^^^^''.f
^*^ •^"'r^V^ftein
the sad discovtJiT was made that that the walks were in fairly good
the muddv walks which have be- condition for the visit of the sub-freshmen last week-end. The col-
smeared the Bowdoin campus for
several of the past weeks and
which have been the butt of much
controversy, are a^iarently no
new campus affliction.
An editorial In the ORIENT of
March 20,. 1917. reported "sub-
merged walks," and the complaints
of that day wore just as bitter as
those of today. The 1917 paper
road somethirfg like this: "Last
week's rain and the ensuing warm
spell of weather have once more
brought to our attention the need
of better footpaths during the an-
nual spring freshets. The present
sloppy condition t)eneat.h our feet
as we go to and from chapel and
recitations can bo called neither
pleasant nor healthful, but no steps
have been taken, apparently, to
remedy matters in the least."
It is gratifying to note this week
that with the approach of spring
and more pleasant weather, the
walks are fast returning to nor-
malcy. It is discouraging to note,
however, that no appreciable im-
provement has been made in their
conditwn over the last thirty-four
years, and even at this date, they
are a latent menace to the aiq>ear-
ance of the camptis and to the wel-
lege walks were apparently in a
much worse condition at this time
of year in 1917. and in regard to
the matter of sub-freshmen, t^o
ORIENT edition of that year re-
ported that "if has often been as-
serted by Bowdoin men in the pre-
sence of prospective students, that
we have the wealthiest institution
of its size, but if the sub-freshmen
could see the paths cm the Campus
as they are today, he would be in-
clined tc^ doubt the truth of the
statement. If we have the richest
small college, why is it that we
must continue to get along with
walks which are buried beneath
several inches of mixed snow and
water?" The article went on to
state that "a slight expenditure by
the College would go far toward
removing the necessity for jrubber
tmots. or wet feet, which are dis-
liked by both student and instruc-
tor." How "slight" tihe expenditure
would be to permanently improve
those walks which are not paved
and what measures should be tak-
en to improve them are still con-
troversial questions. However, dur-
ing the present administration
which started in the year follow-
£ Continued on Page 4 1
Famed Labor Expert
Of CIO Gives Talk
On Labor Relations
O{^ressi0n by management and
antagonization by the government
were the chief components of Til-
ford E. Dudley's Political Forum
speech, "Why Labor is in Polities'
given last Thursday in the Moulton
Union.
Mr. Dudley began his talk
by delving into the history
of Uni(ms. He explained unions
are formed to improve the working
and living conditions of their mem-
bers. Two major ways of improve-
ment are by economic and political
action. Even before the advent of
Unk)ns, Congress passed the work-
ingman's compensation law by
which every worker is entitled to
ctMnpensation for any injury he
has received on company time. It
can, therefore, be readily seen,
continued Dudley, that political
action is responsible for much •of
the improvement of the working
class.
Wesleyan graduate Dudley
further explained that the princi-
pal agitator for the minimum
wage law. The terms of this law
set the minimum wage at 25 cents
an hour, but later the minimum
wage was set at 40 cents and final-
ly elevated to the present rate of
75 cents ah hour.
"Before the P.A.C. was set up
the bosses could get away with
practically anything," added Dud-
ley. '"Hiey placed spies in their
factories to find out which workers
were active unioneers. When the
bosses found out who the koy
Union men were, they fired them.
"In 1920 thee Attorney General
issued orders for the so-called
Palmer Raids. Police raided the
offices of the Unions, seized thoir
records and locked up the Union
leaders.
"Confronted with these prob-
lems the C.I.O. decided to set up
the Political Action Committee
One of its first achievements was
to secure passage of the La
Guardia Act. which provided that
injunctions could not be issued
against labor in their arguments
-with nmaagemenL Di considerable
importance also was the Wagner
act which stated that workers
could not be fired for Unron mem-
bership and that the management
could not place spies in the plant
to report on the workers."
Mr. Dudley concluded his talk
by stating that the C.I.O., by
striving for the improvement of
conditi<His for workers, was work-
ing for the benefit of all citizens.
since. If the worker's lot improves,
the lot of all of us will naturally
improve. At this point Mr. Dudley
threw the Forum open to ques-
tions.
"Hie first question asked was
"What Is the attitude of the CIO.
towards a third party." "The CIO.
is oi^xised to a third party," said
Mr. Dudley, "because it would
split the C.I.O. wide open." The
! members would not be united on
anything important. For the same
reasons the C.I.O. is not con-
templating forming a third party.
The C.I.O. is all for controlling
inflation. After the end of the war
the C.I.O. fought to keep O.P.A. ,
in. It was thwarted in Us efforts
by false rumors to the effect that
if Price Control was taken off
' prices would Jidjust thcm.sclves.
j
naturally. Everyone knows, of
course, that this assumption was
' false. Directly after the outbreak
' of the Korean situation the C.I.O.
got on the stump for Price Control,
and was this time successful.
Mr. IXidley was askod why an
anti-labor man like Taft was re-
elected and a pro-labor candidate
like Thomas of Utah was defeated.
"The Utah campaign was an ex-
tremely dirty one," answered Mr.
Dudley. Thomas wa.s done dirt by
the RopiAlicans who spread
( Continued on t'age 4 ]
Sills Announces
New Scholarship
President Kenneth C M. Sills
has announced the establishment
of the George W. McArthur Prize
which was made possible by bo-
quest of the late Almira L. -Mc-
Arthur in memory of her husband,
George Wood McArthur of the
Class of 1893.
The prize, based on the income
from a fund of $2000. will bo
awarded, at Commencement, to
that member of the graduating
class w^o, coming to Bowdoin as
the recipient of a pro-matricula-
tion scholarship, shall have attain-
ed the highest academic standing
among such recipients within the
class. First award will be made
in June 1951.
,
Mr. McArthur was a member of
the McArthur family of Biddeford ,
who founded the McArthur Public
Library and the McArthur Homo
for thi Aged, "t)oth of Biddeford,
and who were liberal donors to





TWO THE BOWDOIN ORIENT, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21, 1951
Council Makes Plans
For Charity Wedcend;
Joe Avery To Play
The Bowdoin College Student
Council met Wednesday, March 14,
IK^l, for their weekly meeting,
spending the greater part of the
time discussing the plans for the
oncoming Campus Chest weekend.
CKafnnan Richard Van Orden
'51 outhned in detail the progress
of the various asprcts of the
Campus Chest plans. Tom Manfu-
so, Ted Rand, and Ted Wallis, the
other members of this committee,
*scussed their respective phases of
the intended activities. It was an-
nounced that Joe Avery who was
scheduled to play for the cancelled
Glee Club weekend will supply the
music for the dance that will be
held in the Gym Saturday night,
April 14th. The programs, sched-
ules, and advertisement will be
distributed on Campus before the
start of the Spring vacation.
The Council members reported
that the fraternities voted unani-
mously for the formal motion con-
cerning the delayed rushing and
pledging program for incoming
freshmen. The official copy of the
motion will be sent t6 the frater-
nities to obtain the signatures of
the twelve presidents. A commit-
High School Seniors
Try For Scholarships
The Assistant to the President,
Philip S. Wilder, announced that
on Monday, between forty and fifty
Maine high school seniors took
comparative exams for the four
i State of Maine Scholarships ofTer-




to 5700 each, will be awarded on
I the basis of the results of these
examinations considenni with the
' candidate's records, borh academk:
and extra curricular. The exam-
I
isatioDs were given in eleven
I
Maine towns and cities.
! tee will be formed Xn the next few
j
weeks to decide on the policy that
iwill give this motion a worltable,
enforceable plan.
The Student Council has re-
ceive numerous ccnnmunications
in the past few weeks concerning
plans for educatk>nal summer
travel abroad. Any interested stu-
dent may avail himself of this
material by .contacting a Student
Council member.
Tom Manfuso, who is in charge
of the activities in the Gym for
the Campus Ghest, expressed the
hope that the fraternities would
give their immediate attention to
j
the concession booths for the Gym.
[The fraternity with the booth
I
which realizes' the greatest profit
I
will be awarded a plaque.
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New Draft Proposal Termed 'Bad'
ForAlready Faulty School System
As Volume LXXX of the Orient draws to a close, we find that
there is one more opportunity to present a contention which has
been on? of our favorite issues during the past year. Two years
nf(o an editorial appeared which stated that there was more to
be gained from College than mere marks, and since that time
we have presented that {particular idea in a variety of ways.
The result has been unobservable, perhaps, but we feel no less
concerned, and even more determined.
We are all familiar with the professor who tells us how unim-
-portant marks are. and then goes on to tell us that we will "be
responsible" for a certain book, or that we have to read a cer-
tain book to pass an exam. The emphasis is not placed on the
value we might derive from the book, but rather its importance
in relation to our final grade. We blame no individual for it; it
is one of the evils of our educational system.
As a result of this practice, we find that students are studying
merely to get marks, not to learn. We "cram" for an exjun in
order to get a better mark, knowing full well that we will forget
all that we learned by cramming in a matter of a few da3rs. It is
perhaps unnecessary to point out how this practice is a type of
cheating, the most serious type, since we are cheating only our-
selves. It is also unnecessary to show that this evil is the direct
result of our educational system which forces us to place such
great emphasis on marks and such little emphasis on learning.
The matter which has recently brought our favorite topic to
mind is the recent plan going through Congress concerning the
drafting of high school and college students. According to the
proposal, college students would be deferred on the basis of a
national standardized test, those receiving a grade of seventy or
better would be deferred. Other sections of the plan concern the
deferment of men in a certain position in their class, that being
determined from their academic standing.
It is our contention that this plan will not only be entirely
unfair, but that it will be a further menace to our educational
system in that it will place a stronger emphasis on grades. Stu-
dents would avoid courses which were alleged to be difficult
and choose those in which it was easy to get a good mark. Ejitra-
curricular activities and athletics would suffer accordingly as
students would be constantly aware of the fact that it was more
important to stay in school than to do something in school. In
college, particularly in a liberal arts college, the goal is the de-
velopment of the student as a person, and this development is.
promoted by the above mentioned aspects of his college life as
well as by his studies, not by his studies alone^
In place of such a plan as is now being favorably considered,
we would like to see a plan whereby a student would be rated
by all the factors which enter into his college training; rated
on the basis of what he does, not jutt what he does on eXMns. |
The best man. the man with the most promise for the future may
or nuiy not be the best student. If he is. so much the better, but
if he is not, yet he compensates by contributing in other respects,
he should not be penalized. A student who limits himself to
nothing btit studying is doing nothing for the college community,
and actually very little for himself if he does not learn how to
make use of Kis ability to learn.
We therefore conchjde this volume with an expression of hope
that the plan be revised so that it will not aid in the maintainance
of our present, educational system, but will start a shift in edu-
cational emphasis from marks themselves to what those marks
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as sadi, is called "CXicaco" This
Chicago styie was taken tip by
other white musicians; notably.
Red Nkjhtrfs, Frank Teschmacher,
Miff Mole, Bunny Berigan, and
Frankie Tnmibaoer.
About this lime Paul Whiteman
started a big band whieh he
thought played Jazz. What they
really played was swing. It was
not the swing which we know to-
day but a faster, jerkier version.
Whiteman, however, whizzed
through the land loudly proclaim-
ing that he was the King of Jazz.
Because his music was dance-
able, because hi.s band members
were not drunks or dope fitnds,
and l>ecause he played in the best
clubs and theaters, Whiteman
gained a wide following of misin-
formed fans. However the great
American public is famed for its
penchant of believing errtwieous
statements and as a result White-
man is still considered the father
of Jazz by the great ma^^wity of
the people.
Around 1930 Jazz went into a
sharp decline, mostly due to the
depression. The men who played
Jazz either joined swing bands or
gave music up altogether. Jazz
men were also dying like flies
from malnutrition and alcoholism.
At this point Jazz was on its back
fighting for existence; and while it
was fighting swing arrived on the
scene.
Many call swing Jazz and vice
versa. This is incorrect, for while
swing is an outgrowth of Jazz it is
not similar to it. The swing bands
have a smoother sound, they do
not have the two beat, they have
many more members than a Jazz
band — in short Swing just isn't
Jazz.
During the war years Swing
died out to a certain extent and
Jump reared its head. Jump was a
wild SOT^ of thing — dancing a few
bars of it made you want to take
a vacation m a rest home — which
didn't sound too much like music.
Jump was a product of the war.
Its frenzied discordance was indic-
ative of th^rcondition of the world.
Jump is not to be taken too seri-
ously since it lasted only a short
time and disappeared when the
reastm for its being disappeared.
Jump served one bad purpose,
however, it introduced Bebop, the
truncheon of music.
Bebop is a nutty thing. It has no
beat, no words, no rhythm, and no
tune. It is a queer conglomeration
of discordant, <*arivaric disson-
ance, leading one to believe that
he is hearing an argument be-
tween five Chinamen. Its followers
claim that it is Jazz but I don't
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Opening On April 8
IContinued from Piige /"•
New^ft Le^atiM
Discussed On BOTA
{Continuett from Pagt II
The ROTC wiB certainly taasen
the impact of the draft on the
college. In February about a
delegate to the first Assembly of hundred freshmen and about thirty
the World Council of Oiurches, ; sophomores and juniors received
Amsterdam, August-September, ROTC deferments, according to
1948; President. Pacific School of- Mr. Wilder. The Dean estimated
Religicm, Berkeley, California, i that by next fall there will be
1945-1950; President. American
\
about 235,000 college students in
Board of Commissioners for : ROTC imits throughout the coun-
Foreign Missions ( 14 Beacon try.
Street, Boston, Mass.) 1950; Ex-' Rizoulis, summarizing student
ecutive Director Central Depart- j <H>inion on the subject, said that
ment Broadcasting and Films of | the students realize the need of
National Council of Churches in our country fw a strong army and
the United States of America, j are willing to serve. He said that
1950. : most students feel there ought to
Among his writings and lectur- ^ ^ome provisions for the defer-
ing Dr a-idges has written many ' "^^"^ °^ technical and pre-medical
articles for religioiJB and other l stu«lents who are as necessary to
magazines such as "The Republi- 1 *^ nation as soldiers. Most stu-
can" and "Christian Century." Be- i *^"ts *"*"* *° '•"^^^ college before
ing always in demand for speak- jfiO'"^ '°^o *^^ service becauBe of
ing engagements Dr. Bridges has I ^^'^ difficulties they feel they
led services in the following | ^'ouJ*^ ^'^o""*^'" i" coming back
churches: Baptist, Church of God,
i
to school afterwards.
Congregational Christian, Dis- ( ^^^ members of the round-table
ciples. Evangelical and Reformed,
Episcopal, Jewish, Meth<xlist, Mor-
mon, Presbyterian, Unitarian, and
Swedenborgian.
Besides Dr. Bridges' part of the
program the following will com-
plete the schedule of events for
the Forum.
At 7:00 p.m. Sunday, there will
be a discussion open to all students
>n the Union Lounge led by Dr.
Bridges. Then on Monday, April 9,
Rabbi Ephraim Bennett will be
the chapel speaker at 10:10 a.m. At
1:00 p.m. lunch will he served at
the Moulton Union for the arriv-
ing clergymen while at 4:00 pjn.
tea will be served at the Presi-
dent's house for all Forum mem-
bers. At 6:00 p.m. dinner at all
the fraternity houses will be fol-
k)wed by discussion groups in the
living rooms. The following ques-
tions will be discussed: Is religion
an institution or a way of life?;
What is the basis of marriage?;
Is our generation less religious?;
and Does religion have the
answers for us?
On Tuesday, April 10, Father
TTiomas Tiemey will meet with
Catholic and other interested stu-
dents in Conference A of Moulton
Union at 3:00 p.m. Following this ' are . justified? (Atomic bomb.
agreed that the greatest problem
for the student at this time Is the
uncertainty about his status. The
Dean said that, in ^pite of the
strain of this uncertainty, the
work of most students has remain-
ed satisfactory. He urged students
to go as far as possible in c<^lege
before they go into the ser>^ice,
both in their own interests and in
the interests of the nation which
will always need trained men in
all fields.
Mr. Wilder reported that there
had been no modifications in the
college curriculum this semester
but that a summer tri-mester had
been introduced to enable students
to accelerate their education and
have that much more chance of
finishing. The summer session will
also enable many freshmen to en-
ter college before reaching their
eighteenth Inrthday.
Professor Pelletier ctmcluded
with a statement of the problem
facing our country today: that of
keeping our army up to strength
while at the same time, in the in-
terests of keeping a supply of
trained personnel in other fields,
disrupting utteher education as
little as possible.
at 4:00 p.m. panel discussions will
be held in the Moulton Union on
the fcJlowing question outlined in
the following parts: Does God
Take Sides In War?; Are morals
absolute?; What metho<is of war
The best news of the day is the
revival of Dixieland Jazz. TTiis new
interest in the only American mu-
sic leads one to hope that eventu-
ally Jazz will come into its own
and be appreciated by all.
Pacifistic resistance?, Treatment
for prisoners of war?); and Can
war lead to the Kingdom of God?
At 6:00, as on Monday night, din-
ner at all the fraternity houses will
be followed 1^ an eveno)^ of dis-
cussion groups in the living rooms
but <Mi the following subjects: Are
spiritual values important in
politics?; Does communism lead to
a more spiritual life?; What
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After almoct tw«>ty-four hours
of freedom to visit the places of
particidar interest in the big city,
the Glee dub will have dinner at
the Hotel New Yorker at 6 p.m.,
Monday evening, in preparation
for their performance before a din-
ner gathering of the Manufactur-
ers' Trust Company in memory of
Harvey Dow Gitison. There will be
no tfinnnii admittance to this con-
cert of the Club and no dance will
foltow.
IXiesday March 27 will be a busy
^y for the Glee Chib. It will be
the fbial day of the tour and will
include an afternoon and an eve-
ning concert. At appjx>ximately one
o'clock in the afternoon there will
be a rehearsal in the NBC Tele-
vision Studio in Rockefeller Cen-
ter for the Kate Smith Show
whi<* will go out over the air
waves inxn four until five. Im-
mediatrly following this TV ap-
pearance, the Club will journey to
East Orange, New Jersey. Dinner
for ^ singers will be served in
The Essex County Arinory. The
final concert of the tour will be
given at Hotel Suburl)an in East
Orange that evening under the
sponsorship of the local alunruii. A
dance will foUow in the main ball-
room of the Hotel. The members
of the Club will stay in private
homes Tuesday night.
Wednesday morning early—nine
o'clock, the bus will leave "sunny"
JJew Jersey for the northland;
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looated on the ffaratflMr witli a
pJanned capacity of 150. Tnc seats
will be banked and the equipment
of the room will indtidc a project
tion room.
At tiw sMiUMtn ca4 of «iM flnt
floor will be the Chemistry De-
partment library. This library
will have many of the chemistry
books and magazines which now
jare stored in the ttbnury. This
t
means that research on any phaM
I
of chemistry will l)e able to be
' carried out much more eonrwenient-
ly and easily.
On the second floor wfll be the
analytical chemistry laboratory
with a smaller physical chemistry
lalxiratory. These two rooms will
l>e located in the korth wmg wt>ile
the photo-chemistry room, the ad-
vanced physics room, and a special
instrumental room will be located
in the main section of the building.
The remaining rooms of the
building will include offices and
laboratories for the professors,
class rooms, and a seminar room.
In drawing up plans for the
chemistry buikling the architects
have tried to make tbe building as
safe as possible. Although the
building will be completely fire-
proof, provisions to take care of
any possible accident are being
made. E^very laboratory and most
of the other rooms will have at
Meddies Pick Two Men
\Camtnut4 from Page i]
the candidates have Ijeen heard
are sometimes necessary before a
decision is reacdied. The Meddies
try to pick men who will best car-
ry on their tradition and maintain
their standards.
Quill Deadline Apr. 1
The Bowdoin Quill has announc-
ed that the deadline for the ac-
ceptance of all manuscripts will he
April 10. The editorial staff of the
Quill request that all manuscripts
be submitted to one of the follow-
ing men: Elmo Giordanetti '51. 15
Maine Hall; Owen Beenhower '51,
Beta House; Edward Samiljan '51.
ARU House; Robert Happ '53,
DKE House; George Reeves '51, 8
Maine Hall ; or Allen Hetherington
'54, 30 Appleton Hall; or address




Goodyear Tire aaA Rubber CO,,
tke Five Awartitioa of Philadel-
phia, Lehigh Portland Cement Co.,
Vick Chemical Co., Amerk:an
(^tical Co.. Gen«-al EJectrtc, and
S. S. Kresge will be some of the
companies sending peraonnel rep-
resentatives to Bowdoin after
Spriag vacation, aa a o « AC e d
Samuel A. LaM, Director of the
Placenaent Bureau.
On Mondiy Mr. Herbert Shel-
don, Dh-ector of Personnel for
New England Telephone and Tele-
graph; Mr. William F. Johnson,
Bowdoin '30. Personnel Re|>re-
sentative of the Chesi^teake and
Potomac Telephone Ca; and a
representative of the Naval Re-
search Latmratories were on
osmpus to meet with interacted
seniors.
Mr. Junes Hawes of Boston,
Personnel Director of the W. T.
Grant Co., interviewed seniors for
traffic management and merchan-
dizing positions yesterday.
Director Ladd urges all seniors
to take advantage of the Sluing
vacation hy developing as many
business contacts as posdble.
Many of those who have met em-
ployment representatives on camp-
us are planning follow-iq> inter-
least two doors and the building
TTill have two stairways at
opposite ends of the building.
The building has been designed
hy the New York architectual firm
of "McKlm, Mead, and White" and
will have many of the exterior
architectual features found in the
Classroom Building, Moore Hall,
and the Moolton Union wtiich were





ON THE HILL RENTAL UBRARY PHONE 822
A book shop is the best gift shop
Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests





roll to tbe eelW.
Popular as a faofidsy









TV Manhattan Shirt Company, makers <^ Manhattan aMrtt,




7 may be a
clown— but
Fm nojooir*
.6 might be tfie merry-andrew of the
marshlands, but lately he's been downright ghim about '*
f these trick cigarette mildness tests. Never one to ckick facts, .
he holds nothing much can be proved by a sniff of one brand or a
quick pu£F from another. Snap judgments can't take the place
of regular, day-to-day anoking. That's why so many
vmokers are turning to . .
.
The se^tible test ... the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test,
yffbkk simply asks you to try Camels as a steady smoke — on
a pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap jud^aents
needed. Afler you've enjoyed Camels — and only Camds —
for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste),
we brieve youll know why . . •
Mere Peeple Smeke Comeb
' Hum any offcor clgorwfis/
^1 Mi^Meeeeeeaaieeeeeeeeeeeieeei leMMeeeaMMieeieeeiMeeaaeiaeieiHttMmia MMMHHBHHiaiifl mmmmmbmuhi




Here at the BowtJoin cage last
Satwdtay, March 17, Andover
Academy and Boston Trade High
School won the annual Bowdoin
Indoor Interscholastic Track Meet
In their respective divisions.
Three records were established,
Imt two of them because of a new
height used for the hurdles. TTie
highlight of the afternoon was the
new record set by Tom Henderson
in the 12 pound shot put. Hender-
son, an ex-South Portland track-
ster and now competing for
Cheshire School, threw the 12
pound weight 57 feet 4 inches to
eclipse the old mark by 8^ inches.
Boston Trade led by its great
•printer George Myles scored 21
points in winning the high school
division. Other high school team
tott^ were ^taulding of Roches-
ter, J4. H., 10; Hope Street of
Providence, R. I., SM; LoweU 8;
Skowhegan 7; Arlington 7; Provi-
dence Classical 5; Braintree 3;
South Portland 3; Rindge Tech
2Vi; Kennebunk 2; Lawrence of
Fairflekl 2; Cony of Augusta 1^;




40-Yard Daih—Won by George Myles, Bon-
*sit Trade ; 2nd. Keiih SturiMon. South
Portlnnd : Srd. Phil Steward, Sltowh<>-
(ran ; 4th, Marcel Couturi.-, Somersworth.
inTi^T 4.T aeecnos.
600-Yard Bun- (3 heata. on tim*)
lit, Barnard Bruce, Boeton Trade
(1:18.1) : 2nd, Oorite KiiiK. Boaton Kntt-
liak (1:1»): Srd. (ieerir<- MuMin. Lowell
(l:l*.7>: 4th. Jolin Alvea. Hop* (1:2«).
45-Yard Hurdles—Won by Dick Kruein^,
Spauldinir: 2nd. Ira Nottlniion, Brook-
line; 3rd, Afton Hnmeaa, Kennebunk;
4th. Joel Gohen. Hoi>e. Time: 6 stconds
(meet r»<ord).
1.000-Yard Ran—Won by Bill Smith, Bos-
ton Trad. (2:«,9): Znd. Hurh Hul.att,
Braintr.-.. (2:25.6); ;ird. Bob .Sullivan.
Arlinirton (2:26.17); ."ith, Francis Loon-
ey, Rindtre (2 •.tt.lt).
Rindire (2:26.H).
300-Yard Run—Won by George Mylrs, Boa-
ton Trade ; 2nd. Pete Dziczek. Lowell
;
3rd, Harvey Bomes, Hope : 4th, Ted
.Spicer, Portland. Time: 3.^.2.
One-Mile Run - Won by Bill Squires, Ar-
linirton ; 2nd. Bob Stanley. Lowell ; Srd,
Paul FlrloUe. Rllnworth ; 4th, George
KinK, Boston Enxish. Time; 4 :3S.H.
Broad Jump^ -Won by Norman Brawn,
Skowhetran ; !nd, John Honan, DaerinK
:
3rd, Bernard Bruce, Boston Trade ; 4th,
Bd Andrade. Hope. Distance : 20 feet, 10
inches.
BiRh Jump—Won by Bruce Hescock.
SpauldinK : 2nd, ti« between Bernard
Bruce, Beaton Trade ; Torn Cooper, Cony,
Ed Andrade. Hope, and John Hasaall.
Rmdve. WinninK heiirht : 6 feet. 10
inebcs.
Shot 'P»t—Won by Nate Baker, Pro»$-
denee Classical, 51 feet ) inches; 2nd.
Mark Clanton. Hope ; 3rd, Walt Sween-
ey. L^wranee; 4th, Stan Chomey, Mt,
Pleaaant.
Relay Races—Wan by X<ow«ll (Clasey, Mil-
lar, Mollln. Daieaek) vs. Brookline (Not-
tinaon. Poster. Robinson, Day) vs. Mt.
Pleasant (Mattoa. Mclntyre. Disimone.
Bercaatini). Winner: Lowell, 2:12; 2nd.
Broofcline. 2:13; Srd. Mt. Pleasant
2:13.7.
CainbridKe (Smart, Garrity, Kirklys,
Scanlon vs. Lawrence (Fraser, Minas-
ian. Smith, Sweeney). Winner: Cam-
bridire Latin, 2:17.4; 2nd, Lawcence,
2:19.4.
RindKe Tec)l (Macnarelli. Silva, Wbea-
ton. Hubbard) vs. Arlington (Kemsely,
Leverone, Atwood, Sqaires). Winner:
Rindire, 2:13.2; 2nd. Arlinirton. 2:16.5.
Mfu-sa (Beaton, Bruce. Munsey, Bech-
ard) vs, Wella (Smith, LeiKhton, Moody,
Ciark). Winner: Morse 2:21.2; 2nd,
Wells 2:27.8.
Deering (Honan, Vauichan, Ware, Dyer)
vs. Lewiston (Lachancc, R. GiKuere,
Windisj:hofTer, Janelle). Winner: Ueer-
inn 2:18.7; 2nd, Lewiston 2:19.7.
Portsmouth (Jacobsmyer. Crowley. Mc-
DonouKh, Arsenault) vs. Manchester
(Skfffinifton. Pelo<iuin. Kirate. Provost).




Br Frank T. Pagnamenta *SZ
Hats Off To Colby
The first New England basketball tournament is now history, with
the Boston College Eagles champions, and Trinity a surprise runner
up. From all reports the entire affair was a success; the e.xperiment
has won the support of some of the more (Jubious athletic directors of
the 30 odd New England alleges.
Credit is due the home teams, the hosts of the tournament; Colby
and Tufts. We do not know the details of how the tournament was
nm down at Tufts, but from all reports it was more than satisfikctory,
with good attendamcey
Colby went all out to welcome the three teams, B.C., B.U.,' and
BowdtMn, and make them feel at home. Each team had its own dress-
ing room, which was spacious and well equipped. Towels, warm
showers, soap, nothing was lacking. And to make sure that each team
was well taken care of the Mule equivalent to Bowdoin's White Key
assigned to each team one of its undergraduates who saw to it that
the visitors took advantage of every possible facility.
Not only were the physical details well attended, but the team was
cordially received, and made to feel welcome in everj- way. The at-
tendance was excellent, and the fans were enthusiastic rooters, as
well as good sports throughout the game. There was much less boouig
at disputed fouls, piossibly because the referees never let the games
get out of hand, but also because of the excellent attitude of the crowd.
To say that the fans were enthuiastic is an understatement, for as
far as the Polar Bears were concerned, they were equal ii not better
to any cheering section Bowdoin has been able to muster even at
home. In the consolatucm game between the Polar Bears and Boston
University which turned into a thriller that wasn't decided until "Con-
fidential" Jack Handy scored with a tap-in, the fans really- took to
the Bowdoin cause. They devised cheers for the Polar Bears, repeat(?d
a Bowdoin Locomotive four times, and shouted encouragement from
the four corners of the large field house. And after Bowdoin scor(?d
with only a second to go, the crowd let out with a roar that was heard
throughout Waterville. Not only this, but when the team finally left
the floor after congratulating each other and especially Jack Handy,
the crowd stood up and gave the team and Beczer Coombs an ovation
that the recipients will never forget.
But it was not just Colby's support of its state rival, Bowdoin, that
n»de the tournament a success, nor was it the good showing by both
Colby and Bowdoirt in both their games. Colby proved that a 'New
England tournament, just as all college basketball games, belongs in
a school gym, and not in a hired arena. This fact, established at the
beginning of what is hoped will be a tournament to decide the top team
in distrk^t one. is all important, for with the success of this year's
toumanrtent there is little excuse to warrant moving the games into
the Boston Garden, as proposed by some. Colby has an excellent field
^°^' *'^^ ^ seating capacity that could comfortably accommodate
3,(XX) persons, and the fine way the tournament was handled from the
refereeing to the puWre address system to the enthusiasm of the fans
leaves nothing to be desired.
Just as it is unusual for Colby to root for us, we at IBowdofn wouldhke to congratulate the athletic department and the entire CblbyCoUege for what it has done, not only for the Polar Bears, but for the
statiM of New England basketball as well. Many fans congratulated
the Bowdoin team after its victory over B.U.. saying it was a won-derful thmg for Maine basketball — wed like to congratulate the Muleson the way they ran and supported the tournament — it was a won-derful contribution to New England basketball in
Sam Ladd's Racketeers
Practiceh Gym Cage;
Netmen In Spring Tour
The tennis team, coached by
Samuel A. Ladd Jr., is now con-
ducting daily workouts in the cage
of the Athletic Building late fore-
noons emd 1:30-3:30 p.m.
Practice is expected to continue
indoors until after Spring N-aca-
tion, when the team will be put on
an intensive training schedule.
Coach Ladd announces that the
varsity team, which is to i-epresent
the college on the Spring tour of
New England colleges, will be
selected in competitive play during
the latter part of next month.
Freshmen candidates will be
called out after vacation. The hard
surfaced, all weather courts are
now in playing condition and may
be used on good days.
Zeta Psi Wins Track Meet With 67j4j
In 29th Annual Competition; TD 2nd
Murphy Wins High Point 1
Cup With Three First Places




The varsity golf squad is now
entering its third week /r>f spring
practice, and their hopes are high
for a succe.ssful season.
For the past two weeks the
squad has been practicing indoors
under the able coaching of Jim
Browning, Brunswick Golf Club
pro, and have been brushing up on
the rusty swings. Jim plans to open
the club this coming weekend, if
the, good weather holds, and things
should be in fine shape for outdoor
practice on the return from the
spring holiday.
The Psi U house dominates the
field of candidate^, with two regu-
lars of last season. Hub Ti-efts and
Harry McCracken, along with a
promising newcomer, Tom Casey.
The Zetes are also well represent-
ed by Captain Bud Thompson and
Tink Burnell, both regulars on
last season's squad. Three more re-
turning candidates are Oiarlie
Kerr, from the D.U. house, I»ck
Smith, from the Kappa Sig house,
and Ted Brown representing the
A.D.'s.
The schedule for this season in-
cludes home matches with Tufts,
Colby, and Maine; matches with
Wesleyan, Amherst. Williams, and
MIT. on the spring trip; and entry
in the New England and State
tournaments.
Sparked by a neat fait of
strategy and cUmaxed by Jack
Handy's last-second basket, the
Bowdoin basbetball squad, putting
on as courageous and a^ exciting
a, finish as many spectators of the
game will ever see, knocked off
Boston University, 69-67, in the
consolatron game of the New Eng-
land basketball tournament held
at Waterville last Tuesday night.
As the score indicates, the vic-
tory was far from easy although
the Bears got off to a fast start,
once commanding a ten-point mar-
gin early in the contest. At half
time, the Polar Bears' lead had
be^n shaved down to 34-26, and
with less than six minutes to go
in the game, they had fallen off
general.
SkowheKan (Stewart, Hall, Thompson.
Brawn) vs. Kennebunk (Wakefield. Burw
Ijesa, Abbott, Bowdoin) vi. Cony (Stick,
ney, Herbert, McGrail, Allen). Winner-
Kennebunk. 2:18.5, (distfoalified) - 'nd,SkowheKan. 2:18.«: Srd. Cony, 2:19.1.
Portland (Spicer. Libby, Collins, Ox>k)
vs. South Portland (Marshall. Connolly.
G. Sturifeon. Wison). Winner: South
PorUand. 2:16.1; 2nd. Portland, 2:21.9.
rr«P School Bivision ' ^.
40-YBrd Dash -Won by Al Mo^ Andover
:
2nd. Bob Vey. Koxbury liin ; 3ra.
Larry Haley, Huntinirton ; 4Ui. Ed Coon.
-„^*::, "^''^'^ '^""
'''''"*: 4.* /Seconds.
600-Yard Run—Won by Bob VeV, Roxbury
LaUn
: 2nd. Walt Olsen, TVbor • 3rd
Dave Daley, Huntinirton ; 4th.\John Lee,Newman. Time: 1:18.2.
45-Yard Huriles—Won by Pat Ijochiatto.Newman: 2nd, Door Graharr, AnH-.ver
-
Srd, Bill Slater, Tabor; 4th, ^ank H«d.




Headquarters For Van Heusen Shirts
90 MAINE STREET BRUNSWICK. MAINE
l.OOOYard Run—Won by Pete Tripp, Tab-
or; 2nd, Pete Kohler, Andover; 3rd. Phil
I>>berK,^ Andover
: Ith, Joe Willey, MCI.
300-Yard Run—Won by Al Moe, Andover-
2nd, Tom Moylan. Newman ; 3rd. Bob
Vey. Raxbury Latin; 4th, Ujrwy Reno,
Andover. .Time: 83.7.
Broad Jump—Won by Pat Lochiatto. New-
man
; 2nd, Stoddari;, Andover ; 3rd, John
Rosebaum, Andover; 4th. Xom Moylan.
Newman. Distance: 21 feet 5 inches.
Mile Run- Won by Hank Lancaster, Til-
ion; 2nd. Bill Flanaers, Andover: 3rd,
Don Williams, Andover ; 4th, Ed Carter.
Gov. Dummer. Timif: 1:36.8.
Hiuh Jum|>—Won by Will Antoine. Hunt-
ington
; 2nd. Pat Lochiatto. Newman
;
3rd. Sewall Hayes, Andover; 4th, Ken
Culbert, Tabor. Height : 6 feet 1 inch.
Shot Put -Won by Tom Henderson. Chesh-
ire; 2nd. Mike Cxillins. FryeburK; Srd.
Larry Glazwr. Tilton : 4th. Larry Fish.
Tabor, Distance: 57 feet 4 inches (meet
record).
Relay Riaces—Andover (Reno, Goodman,
KinK, Moe) vs. Hope HiRh (Rooal,
Boniea, Alves. Flnley). Winner: Andov-
er. 2:12.2 ; 2nd. Hoiw. 2:13.
MCI (Maher. McGivne>. Derosicr, Shea)
vs. Roxbury Latin (Rubin, Kavanauprh.
Lonif, Galvin). Winner: MCI. 2:16.2;
2nd, Borbory, 2:18.8.
Tabor 'Slater, Olaen, Wright, Tripp) vs.
Governor Dummer (Fuller. Rem is, Hop-
kins, Morvau). Winner: Tabor, 2:14.4:
2nd, Governor Dummor, 2:18.2.
Kappa Sig, Sigma Nu
Tied In Basketball
The final League standings in in-
terfraternity basketball find the
Kappa Sigma and the Sigma Nu
teams tied for first place with a
10-1 record. The D.K.E. and Beta
quintets finished third and fourth
respectively.
^
E^ch team played evei-y othei*
fraternity once in an eleven game
round-robin. The D.U. and Chi Psi
squads finished just out of the
play-off berths, while the other
five teams were never in serious
contention for honors. The final
standings were:
Sigma Nu 10 1




Chi Psi 5 6
A.D. 4 7
A.R.U. 3 8
Psi U. 4 7
Zete 3 8





The Interfratemity bowHng com-
petition has yet to be OMnpleted,
with six teams still in the running
for play-offs, Wednesday and
Thursday have been set aside to
complete the schedule.
So far the A.ILU.'s and the
D.KE.'s have paced the league
with their consistent bowling. Both
teams now have 23 points to their
credit. Close behind comes the Sg-
ma Nu pin-men with a total of 22
points, while the A.D.'s are next
with 20.5 points. The latter has
however, completed its schedule
while the Kappa Sig's and D.U.'s,
who are tied for fifth with 20
points each, have one more chance
to imfMxwe their point total.
































Yon don't need a coarse in nadear physics to anderstand
whjr this amazing collar just can't wrinkle. It's woven in
one piece (ordinary collars are three pieces) ergo
. . . there
•re no liniags, no inner layen. Therefore, it can't
iMeUe, wilt or waip
. . . QJLD.
Q
Van Hensen
'the workTs martekH sMrts




















In Chicago, Illinois, a fawrite
gathering spot of students at LoyoU
Univenity is the Union Lounge be-
cause it is a cheerful place—^full of
friendly university atmosphere.
And when the gang gathers around,
)ceK»ld G}ca-Cola gets the calL For
here, as in university haunts eveiy-
where—Cdse belongs.
Ask for U either way . . . both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
omB) uNoa AUTMonrr of the coca-coia compmiy it
LEWISTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
O 1951, TIm Ceea-C«to Cmm^mi
Kappa Sigma Snatches
Volleyball Triumph
An exciting three-way tie for
third place climaxed the interfrat-
emity Volleyball league play. A
round-robin play-off between the
Sigma Nu, Chi Psi and A.R.U.
teams resulted in the latter fra-
ternity being eliminated from the
play-off berths.
The Kappa Sigma sextet had a
perfect record, 11-0, to lead the
leagiie, while the D.U.'s won 10
and lost but 1 to clinch second
place. The Sigma Nu team, by
winning their two games in the
round-robin play-off, finished with
a 9-4 record for third, while the
Chi Psi's, who split two games in
the special frfay-off, ended up in




























taadly and were nine points be-
hind. It was at this time that a
team composed of Captain Merle
Jordan, Wally Bartlett, Norm
Hubley, Fred Flemmng, and Jack
Handy put on the ptresaure, and
by the 18^ minute mark of the
concluding half, the score had
evened at 67-67.
Time was then called by the
Polar Bears, and, to the surprise
of all the fans when play was re-
sumed, they put on the freeze even
though they weren't ahead in the
ball game.
Realizing what was up, the
crowd' began to stir wondering just
With long Bowdoin was going to
pull this before trying to score a
point. With 45 seconds left, Jor-
dan called time again for fiH-ther
instructions from Beezer Coombs.
The coach of the white-shirted
Bowdoin quintet told his charges
to keep the freeze on for another
35 seconds, which they did, calling
time again with only ten seconds
to go.
At this point, it was decided to
spend the last ten seconds of the
ball game trying to shake Merle
loose to let hira get off one of
those deadly set shots of his. After
having spent nearly a minute and
a half aS. stalling and continuous
clock-watching, the Polar Bears
finally took the ball and cut loose
with their weave in an attempt
to give Merle a shot. Merle finally
got the ball in his mitts with three
seconds left in the ball game. How-
ever, he was forced to take a
hurried <Mie hand push shot rather
than his patented set by the close-
checking BU defenders. The shot
was slighUy over the mark and
bounced off the rim toward the
right skie, Merle having shot fr(xn
the left comer.
Before anyone even had a
chance to think about groaning.
Jack Handy leaped out of nowhere,
got his hand on the ball, tapped
it up. and Bowdoin had two points.
BU had hardly snagged the ball
to put it in play after it fell
through the hoop when the horn
sounded, and the game was his-
tory. Those oooooo's that had
started up in the crowd's collec-
tive larynx emerged as a tremen-
dous roar. The clientele, waiting
for the thrilling BC-Colby finale
of the northern divistoh of the
tournament, suddenly realized that
it had seen the story book finish
to beat all finishes in what wasl
expected to be a drab, multi-sub-
stitute consolation game between
two beaten teams finishing off
their seasons.
Jack almost lost his shirt as his
teammates mobbed him with back
slaps, rabbit punches, and all as-
sociated nieans of displaying one's
acknowledgement to the hero of
the contest. When the bedlam had
finally subsided to a point of slight
sanity, and as the Polar Bears left
the floor, the Colby crowd got up
on its feet en masse and rendered
an ovation that no Bowdoin ag-
gregation ever got before nor
possibly will ever get again in
Waterville. Bowdoin-Colby athletic
relations never had it so good. An
impartial onlooker might have
thought that Bowdoin had won
that NCAA tourney, their pre-
sence in which was erroneously
scrawled in the headline to this
reporter's ORIENT article of two
The Zeta Psi track teatn scorsd
67 ii points to win the TVrenty-
Ninth Annual Interfratemity
Track Meet and score a miW upeet
over the defending (tampion The-
ta Delta Chi fraternity which irfac-
ed second with 45^ points last
Friday night in the Hyde Athletic
Building.
Don Murphy of the Chi Psi hbuse
was the outstanding athlete of the
evening. He was awarded the Dr.
Frank N. Whittier cup for being
the individual scoring the most
points in the meet. Don took three
first places, one third and tied for
a fifth for a total of 21ii points.
Gordy Milliken was the only other
triple winner of the evening. He
and DMc Getdiel placed second.
M«r(4iy also took the low hurdles
in 5.S seconds. Ben Coe, Kapiia
Sigma, who had already run the
ncdie run, won the 880-yard run in
2:05,8. Kw^ and Haxzard. both
Zetes, placed second and third. The
two mile-run was an excellent race.
Tom Damon of the Zete house won
it in 10;5&.8 and a teammate of
his, Hoddy Hildreth. placed second.
Harvey Levine of Alpha Rho Up.
silcm placed third.
The field events showed that
Bowdoin has sonoe good trackmen
coming up in the ranks. Fres.hman
thinclad Mel Totman, a Psi U,
hurled the discus 129' 2Vi'', only
two feet short of the meet record.
You Can Own A Car!
We Have A Complete Line Of Used Cars At The
Prices You Want To Pay
Description of Unit
'48 Willys Jeepster.H. O/D
•49 Ford CX 4D. H. R
•48 Custom' Nash, H. R
'49 Mercury Sport Sedan, H, R
•49 Studebaker Conv. Champ. H. R. O/D 1915
•49 FordX4D, H
•47 Ford SX 2D. H. R
•49 Ford X 2D "6 cyl.'" H
•49 Ford CX 2D, H. R
•48 Plymouth SX 2D, H. R
•49 Ford CX 2D, H, R
'49 Ford CX Station Wag.. H. R
•49 Ford CX 4D, H. R
•50 Ford X 2D. H. O/D
1941 and Under, "As Is"
'37 Ford Tudor. H
'38 Ford Coupe. H
•40 Chev. Coupe. H
'41 Ford Coupe. H
'36 Dodge Tudor. H
'41 Plymouth SX 4D. H. R
'38 Ford 60 H. P. 2D. H
Contact Dick Rosse, 25 Maine Hall,
Bowdoin CoUege, Phone 8275 or 8821



























was runner-up to Murphy as indi-jJ^^Wood, TO, placed second and
vidual scorer with 18 points. ' '^ '" - ... . ^ .
Other awards were earned by
the Zeta Psi Fraternity, the "nheta
Delta Chi Fraternity. Lou Wood,
Tom Damon Don Murphy, Herb
Cousins and Bill Coperthwalte. The
Zeta Psi Fraternity was presented
with the Kenneth C. M. Sills
Championship Shield for winning
the meet. The Interfratemity Re-
lay Championship cup went to the
Theta Delta C5»i Fraternity team.
Lou Wood of the Thet Drtta Chi
Fraternity was given the EHmer L.
Hutchinson Memorial Trophy for
aj^roeching the high standards of
character and sportsmanship that
belonged to Elmer Hutchinson '35.
The Alpha Delta Phi idaques were
awarded to Tom Damon for win-
ning the mile, Dwi Murphy for win-
ning the high jump, and Herb Cou-
sins and Bill Coperthwalte for ty-
ing in the pole vaultl
Delta Kappa Epeilon was in
third place with 25 points and was
closely folk)wed by Psi Upsilon
with 24. The Chi Psi team placed
fifth with 2114 points, all scored by
Don Murphy. Kappa Sigma scored
17, Alpha Delta Phi 1S%, Sigma
Nu 4, Alpha Rho Upsilon 3, Alpha
Tau Omega 2, Independents 1. The
Beta Theta Pi and Delta Upsilon
Fraternities scored no points.
The first event of the evening
was the 40-yard da* in which all
the contestants In the meet are
entered. Gordy Milliken, Zeta Psi,
won it but was closely followed by
Ray Bi^s, Theta Delt; Chun
Hoon, Zete; Conti, Zete; and Dick
Getchel, Theta Delt. The time was
4.8. The 440-yard run was also won
by Milliken apd Dick Getchel, who
tost his shoe on the first turn, plac-
ed second after pressing Milliken
all the way. Tom Damon won the
mile for the Zete's in 4:45.3 with
Ben Coe close on his heels. Don
Murphy of the Chi Psi house won
the high hurdles- in 5.9 seconds
weeks back.
In reviewing the game, it can be
ironically noted that a concession
which the Polar Bears more' or
less had made to their opponents
all through the season, namely
height, was the reason for the final
Bowdoin victory of the season.
The SQUads' tallest performer,
Jack Handy, at 6' 3", had out-
jumped his adversaries and had
tapped home the winner.
After the game, one player jok-
ingly mentioned that Jack had
lieen practicing that t^>-in until
the final second of the season. He
may get opportimities to duplicate
the shot, but chances are he'll
ever be able to duplicate the
dramatic setting. That was defl-
nately a '^nce in a lifetime."
With such a thrilling climax,
Bowdoin's teaun belatedly closes
its most successful season to date,
a season the boys can well be
proud of.
Paul Brinkman, another Fresh-
man, placed third. Sophomore Gor-
dy Milliken, a Zete, won his third
event of the evening when he won
the running broad jump. Pred
Flemming, a Psi U sophomore,
placed second. IXe distance was
20' 7". Lou Wood tossed the shot
put 43' S'li" to win that event and
Paul Brinkman, a Deke, placed
second. The 35-pound weight was
also wgn by Wood. He hurled it
48' 11^". Paul Brinkman placed
second in this event also.
The pole vault was a thrilling
spectacle. Herb Cousins, a Psi U
freshman, and Bill Coperthwalte,
axi AD sophomore, fought to a tie
at 12 feet. They were both unsuc-
cessful in their tries for 12 feet 4
inches. Don Murphy of the Chi Psi
house won his third event when he
jumped 5' 6" in the high jump.
There was a tie at 5' 4" for second
place between Seffans. a Deke;
FHend, a Sigma Nu; and Flem-
ming, a Psi U. The relay race was
a close race all the way between
the TI>^ and Zete's, The TD's had
the pole and were able to grab the
first position on the first turn.
They held this lead all the way
but were constantly pressed by the
Zete team.
TTie summary:
M-Yard Daah—Won by Milllkca (Z«t«)
;
Second. BIkks (TDJ ; tkird, CMm H«>n
( Zete) ; fourth, Conti ( 'U\v) ; fifth,
Gotcbci tTD). Tlm«: 4.8 attranifa.
440-Yurd Bub—WoD by MilUkMt <Z«te) •
etond. Getchel (TD) ; third, Muri.hy
(Chi ¥»\): jtourth. Knrti (Zel«) ; fifth,
BiiMS (TX)), Time: .sa.! BeoaniU.
Mile Run—Won by Damon (Zete); second.
Coe (Kappa Sic) ; third. Haxzard (Zete) ;
fourth, Coupw (AD): fifth, Treoartin
(Ind). Time: 4i45.J.
4i-yard low I|ar4les—Won br Murphy
(C»ii Psi)
: second. Paton (DKE) ; thinl.
TotmsD (P». U) ; fourth, Uani (AD);
fiftk. UocbbcrKwr (Zete). Time: 5.5 sec-
onds.
45-Yard High Hurdles—Won by Murphy
(Chi Psi) : aeeond. Getchel (TD) ; third.
Paton (DKE) ; third, Knijfht (DKE)
:
fourth. HochberKer (Zete). Time: 5.9
eeon^s.
Two Mile Run—Won by Damon (Zete)
;
second, Hildreth ( Zete) : tliird, Levine
<ARi;); foorth, Eraklis (Kaptia Siir) ;
fifth. Cam]>bcll (DKB). Time: 1«:M.S.
Discus—Won by Totman (Psi U) : secoad.
Wood (TD) : third. Brinkman (DKI)
fdurth, Hochberser (Zete) ; fifth. Philip*
(Kappa Sig). Distance: 129 feet 2i in-
chea.
Brotul Jump—Won by Milliken (Zete) ; mo
o«id. FlemminK (Psi U) ; third, Chun
Hooa (Zete): fourth, Getchel (TO);
fifth, tie between Murphy ((Jhi Psi) and
Biggs (TD). Distance: 20 feet 7 inches.
Shet Put—Won by Wood (TD) ; sMwad,
Brinkman (DKE) : third. I'arrinKton
(Zete) ; fourth, Agostinelli (DKE) : fifth.
Philipa (Kaiipa Siic), Distance: 4S feet
6} inches.
35-Poand Wdirht-Won by Wood (TD)
second. Brinkroaa (DKE); third. Tuttl«
(TD) ; fourth. AKostinelli (DKE); fifth.
.
Gorhnaji (Sigm* N«0. DisUace: 48 ftet
lli lachoa.
Pole Vault—Tie between Cousins (Psi U)
and Cc^ierthwaite iAX>): third, tie
b««MM Walker (AU) aa^ Harmoa (I«t*):
fifth, barter (Kaiva Hg). Hoisfat: 12
feet.
Hrgh Jump—Won by Murphy (Chi Psi);
second, tie between SeffanH (DKE)
Friend (Sisna Nu) and Flemming (Pil
U): SAh. Newlham (AD). Heixbt: S
feet % inches.
Belay—Won by TheU Delta Chi (BIrs.
Getchel. Ladd. Hird) : second. Zeta Psi
(Chtin Hoon, Milliken. Conti. Scoville)
thinL Psi Upsilon (Coasins. H. : Totman,
FlemminK. Goddard) : fourtli. Kappa SiK-
ma (Cloe. Thurston. Porter, t,aKueux)
fifth. Delta Kappa Epailon (Knight. Pat-
on. Roberta. Boggs). Time: 2:1.
Tennis BaDs (3 balls to can) $1.95
Gold Cup Golf Balb pk^ of 3 2.85
Sberidan Golf BalU pkg of 3 1 .65
All Sizes Of Tenras Sneakers On Hand




Let us help you pit
your printing as well
as produce it.
Our long experience in producing the following and
other kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you
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Muddy Walks Probkffli
{Continued from Ptge i]
Iiif the puldication of this partl-
ctdar ORIENT edition, the ooUege
eMowment funds have increased.
t|M«n apftroxinuitely two and one
half to eleven and one half million
iqUnn, and it would seem that
during this time soiqe measures
•heuld have been taken to perma-
nently improve the condition of the'
walks. Several new buildings have
Jb*en erected, notably the Moulton
Union, Moore Hall, and the new
cUssroom buildine. and Pickard
Field has been developed, but no
ntnnanent improvement in the
condition of the walks has been ef-
fected.
It is true that a few earnest but'
relatively ineffectual attempts at'
iHJprovement have been undertak-
en. After snowfalls, the walks
have been plowed as soon as possi-
ble. A drainage system has been
installed and is at least partially <
effective in disposing of the water,
but the thaws and frequent rains
have proved too much for the
grates, which are few and far be-
tween. Qnders have been applied
•t the most crucial areas, but as
the eath reaches the saturation
point and thousands of feet tram-
ple the paths, the cinders sink
back into the mud. The 1917
ORIENT article offered two alter-
natives. One has not been attempt-
ed and the other has not been ef-
fective. "Temporary board walks
have been found very successful in
other places and there seems to be
no reason why they could not be
used upon our Campus. There
would be but little expense in
maintaining such walks after tke
initial e>q>enditure for materials.
as the same boards could be used
for a number of seasons, leaving
' only one other cost to be consider-
cd — that of removing the snow,
which must be cleared away wheth-




"If this plan does not seem feas-
ible, there remains the possibility
of having the snow entirely remov-
ed from the cinder paths, thereby
leaving nothing to make slush."
Thp following quotation i.s of
interest in view of the suggested
connection between the recent flu
epidemic and the slushy walks on
campus in the past weeks. "It may
be a little less expensive for the
College to have the walks in the
same oondition as in the past, but
it is offset by the extra expenses
which the students must undergo
in the matter of special footwear
•nd doctor's bills," The article con-
cludes, "therefore, let us have a
change before another year pass-
es."
One reason for the prolonged
neglect of the walks has been sug-
gested. It is true that those walks
which are the worst afflicted by
fnud and sluah are those walks
wNch are used, almost exclusive-
ly, by the undergraduates, and
'Thlch, therefore, might not have
been calkid to the attention of the
college authorities.
ber,
James Thurber has finally done
it again. His new novel "13 Clocks"
is a fairy tale for all ages and
groups. Not since A. A. Milne.
whkA we confess to quote still,
has such a delightful book been
published.
The characters in Thurber's
latest book include the widced
Suke, who was six feet four, forty-
six, and colder than he thought
he was, and he thought he was
quite cold. He schemed, limped,
cackled, and threatened to slit
everymie from gug^e to zatch. He
had a face that sioitped cloclcs —
13 of them. Also there is Saralinda,
the Princess, who w<Mre serenity
like the rainbow, and who froze
people with her beauty, but not
froze cold, "niere was the Prince,
who was- a light, not too bri^t,
soul who did not know his guggle
from his zatch, and who courted
Saralinda. And then there was the
Golux, who could work wonders
when he oould remember whom he
was. The Golux's father was a wiz-
ard who often cast spells on him-
self when in his cups. The illustra-
tion here is priceless. Then there
are the minor characters, such as
Hagga, who, necessary to the i>lot,
wept jewels — an interesting pro-
cess, "nien there is the Todal. who
looks like a glob of glup (Quite
horrible, you know) and the Blob,
who glups people. It is poetically
just when he glups the wicked
Duke, l^e Todal is not to be found
in zoos The Duke has two spies,
Haric and listen. The latter is in-
visible.
The story, as stories go in fairy
tales, is about how the Prince wins
the hand of Princess Saralinda. In
order to win the Princess, the
Prince. Zom of Zoma, must ful-
fill certain tasks to which the
Duke seti{ him, like getting for the
Duke a thousand jewels and
starting the 13 clocks, which had
all froze at ten of five one snowy
night seven years before. The
I>jke, you see, did not like NOW,
preferring it always to be THEN
ia his castle. Zom is allowed nine-
and-ninety hours to do the tasks
or — guggle to zatch .... The
nearest jewels are nine-and-ninety
days away. The Golux leads him
to Hagga, who weeps jewels upon
occasion, except that now she is
old and can no longer weep. She
has heard all the sad tales and has
become fairly well hardened. The
Golux sits on the floor and "tells
her tales of the death of kings,
and kindred things, and little chil-
dren choked by rings." Richard II
said somthing like this too. He fin-
ally makes her weep jewels of
laughter when he tells her:
I
"There was an old coddle so mdly,
'He talked in a glot that was poly.
His gaws were so gcw
That his laps became dew,
*And he ate only pops that were
tolly."
They take the jewels back to the
The subject has been treated '^'**- '^^ ^^^^ -rea.sons that if
you touch the clocks and they do
not start, then If you do not touch
them they will start. He docs n>t
and they do.
We hope that you like "The 13
Clocks" as well as Mrs. Sills, who
recommended it to us, and Time
Magazine, which called it; "a fairy
tale ... to the accompaniment of
gleeps. glupB, guggles, and possi-
bly, inner meanings."
The illustrations by Marc Simont,
are a good part of the fun. Some
of them illustrate the Duke, the
Golux, Hagga. and various partyrf
thejaltv T^e book is unexpurgated.
lightly, and the students have
made the best of the oonditions in
the past; but it is still the sincere
hope of all undergraduates that
th«^ college walks will be improvwi
befoft» rain, .slush, and mud again
invade the Bowdoin campus.
Speakers Selected For
1868, Plummer Contest
JoBoph P. Savoia '51. Carl W.
'
Hoy '51. David F. Reld '51. and
Richard M. Van Orden '51. have
been chORcn to compete for the
Clajts of 1868 speaking prize and
Richard T. Gott '52 and Charles
M. Ericson '52. for the Stanley
Plummer Prize.
Both of these contests are tenta-
tively planned to be held on April
23. Upper Memorial Hall.
The aass of 1868 Prize is
awarded to a Senior who writes
ahd delivers the best oratk>n. Last
year the prize was won by^oter
J. DeTroy Jr. '51, with honorable
mention going to Peter J. King
•49. The Stanley Plummer Prize
was given by Stinley Plummer '67
and is awarded "for excellence in
original and spoken composition in
the English language on the part
of the members of the Junior
Class." It was awarded last to
William M. Houston '51 and second
went to Richard M. Van Orden '51.
Last night the Acljom Prize De.
bate was held in Smith Auditori-
um. The question for debate was.
Resolved: "that the Atlantic Pact
nations should form a new inter-
national organization." Students
who participated in the finals were
affirmative: William Hoffman '54,
Joel Huppcr '54. and Charles Or-
cutt! '54; and negative: Richard
Allen '54, Paul Broiaitas '54. and
John Henry '53. The freshman de-
bating squad will be clwsen from
iitoee freshmen who participated
in the Achorn finals.
OANDUCMAS BAY, hy Bath
Mamrt. Whn. Merrow aad CmOf
ptmj, ItSL $S.M.
"Candlemas Bay", released today
by the publishers, is the Literary
Guild selectkui for April In the
humble opinion of t)Us reviewer, it
should be as widely read and ad-
mired as Ruth Moore's "Spoon-
handle" and "The Weir, " her out-
standing earlier best-selling nov-
els. "Candlemas Bay" is another
story of the strong, self-sufficient
Maine coast dwellers which the
knows and belongs among. In the
way of their lives and in their
steadfast character and dry humor
they bear a resemblance to the
late Joseph C. Lincoln's great
Cape- Cbdders, but Ruth Moore
has carefully avoided Lincoln's
tendency toward sticky sentiment-
ality. As contrasted to the run of
regional novels, her plot does not
lean upcm the constraining rigors
of life in a harsh climate and econ-
omy, as, to pick a convenient ex-
ample, the plot of Edith Wharton's
"Ethan Frome" does, nor does
it depend upon the turmoil of the
adv^t of twentieth-century civil-
ization (especially in the persons
of patronizing summer visitors)
upon the naturally reticent and
proud "winter people." E^camples
of the latter plot typo are too nu-
merous. "Candlemas Bay" does not
strain for a plot. It is filled with
the events of a few seasons — the
loss of the family bread<(Winner
and how other generations took
over his duties and paid off his
debts, the widow's recovery from
her loss, her rearing her large
family, and her second marriage —
the happy note on which the book
ends — the marrying off of two
spinster aunts and the tragedy of
the third, the mixed blessing of
paying summer guests in the huge
house, the nobility and resource-
fulness of the surviving men, the
vicissitudes of coastal fishing. All
arc natural incidents and interre-
late beautifully. "Candlemas Bay"
reads well and was written with
clarity and assurance and a sur-
prising depth of understanding. It
goes without saying that any book
by Ruth Moore is a masterpiece of
the portrayal of the mode and
genre of Maine coastal life — fish-
ing and fishing gear, housekeejv
ing for a big house, family and
tourists included, feeding a dozen
on a shoestring budget, and en-
joying life thrbugh It all — ex-
periences which the author has
plainly had herself and imdcr-
stands with deep perception.
Faculty Play A Hit
By Student Reaction
[Contjnitfd from Ptge r)
vanoed by the late man's family.
It involved Mr. Dane trying to
have a son to carry on the family
name but only ending up with a
large number of daughters (five
at the start of the play, one of
whom was imaginary due to the
budding young actress becoming
ill (Ml Monday morning,) Mr.
Boumique wishing only to get
away and play the clarinet (very
badly and much to the annoyance
of the rest of the family since he
always practiced in the lavatory)
and Mr. Sweet as the long suffer-
ing son acting as literary execu-
tive to his late father.
The set of the play was good
—
surprisingly good since it consist-
ed of the Masque and Gown's
rather worn out equipment—and
it was very well planned. One of
the best features of the play was
the large number of excellent en-
trances. Mr. Tillotson was respon-
sible for a good many so that it
seemed that every time he came
on stage he caused a Sensation. Of
course there were the bad points
of the play, chief among these be-
ing the actors' inability to remem-
ber lines. This was a fault shared
by almost every member of the
cast at some time en- another, but
the saving grace of this was that
the lines forgotten were minor
lines either leading into something
or else creating small talk before
an entrance or exit. Another fault
I had to find was that at one point
the play seemed to go round in
circles vdiether because a line was
repeated where it should not have
been (an impression that was very
strong) or because the lines were
too similar in the first place. The
line had to do with the fact that
Mr. Sweet felt that his feelings
were not being properly taken in-
to account. This line was purpose-
ly thrown in at variou-s intervals
hut the one time it came in, due
to an air of uncertainty and hesita-
tion, it seemed wrong and out of
place.
It is perhaps a great tribute to
the production as a whole that
the only faults were little ones.
TTie whole general effect of the
play was an extremely favorable
Musk Club Gives
Successful Concert
{Continued from tmge /]
excellent ensemble and shading.
The women who followed with a
Dunstable motet "Quam Pulchra
Est" lacked the ensemble and
pitch of "Dixit Maria" but are to
be ctHnmended on diction and puri-
ty of tone. The alto tone was par-
ticularly pleasing and full. The
men's woices proved light and well
drilled in the syncopations of the
short conducts, "Hae in Anni ja-
nua." With Irwin Jones once again
providing excellent accompani-
ment on the difficult French horn,
mixed voices sang the motet, "Em-
endemus in Melius," as the final
work in section two. Although this
work pointed out once or twice
what lack of attention to the con-
ductor will do to attacks, the love-
ly lyric lines were well interpre-
ted by the Club. Ensemble of voic
The State of Maine scholars
chosen a year ago and now at the
College are Richard O. Card '54
of Bath, Ronald B. Gray '54 of
South Brewer, Robert B. Sawyer
'54 of Fort Fairfield, and Lyman






one, amd the humour, which al-
most througixjut the play border-
ed on the side of vulgarity, was
vastly appreciated by the capacity
crowd. It is a tribute to the writ-
ing that although the humour was
vulgau-, it never got to be offensive-
ly so. In this age of naturalistic
writing it is a wonder that it was
as tasteful as it was since a great
deal of the play centered around
the questionable birth of a large
number of the characters.
, It seemed to me that it would
be a very good idea if the play
could be presented again with the
idea of letting some more of the
undergraduates to see it, since,
the audience was composed large-
ly of faculty and townspeople. If
the play is put on again, it should
be done either just before vaca-
tion or else just after, so that the
general effect of the first perform-
ance will still be fairly fresh in
the minds of the inhabitants of
the College.
were particularly noticeable In
this number of Morales.
Monteverdi, one of the outstand*
ing composers of the seventeenth
century, wrote the "Sancta Maria
ora pro nolMs" which made up the
third part of the program. T^lliam
Wyatt '53 provided a professional
tone ot brightness and clarity on
his trumpet as one ot the eight
instruments which accompaniied
the women's voices. ITie instru-
ments as a whole, however, lagged
and were wanting in ensemble but
the difficulty of the accompani-
ment must be taken into consid-
eration and the perfninance was
far from poor.^ 'The instruments
were much better in the more ryth-
mical second half of the number
and left a ideasant memory ot tpe
first half ot the concert.
One of the high spots <rf the eve-
ning came immediately after inter-
mission. Grov«r Marshall '51 and
Erik Lundin '52 presided over two
keyboards for Bach's "Qwicerto in
C Major for Two Pianos and String
es and horn as well as phrasing ! Orchestra." The strings did their
best job of the evening as they
responded to Mr. Locke's direction
in th'is number. Both Mr. Marshall
and Mr. Lundin played with pre-
cision, rhythm, and excellent
I>hrasing and shading without
heaviness — comments that have
been made about many of the past
two piano works these two have
done together but which were par-
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As Bowdoin Glee (M
Presents Transoiption
(Continued from Fage 11
izlng |>y humming. Good rich tonal
quality was in particular evi^nce
in this number.
"Shir-Ha-Emek," a song dedi-
cated to the Bowdoin Glee Club
and Professm- Tillotscm, axMtg by
Jewish prisoners in concentration
camps during the last war, was
next on the program. "Hiis wild
number was rendered with real
emotion, but po<»' enunciation. It
seems that the only remedy for
this fault is menKxization. which is
being woriced on at present.
The Meddles sang "Sal, Nel. and
Sue," "Manhattan Serenade," and
"Goodbye, my Lady-Love." As
usual, they performed with preci-
sion and humor.
TTie concert closed with "Be-
neath the Pines" and "Rise, Sons
of Bowdoin." All the numt)ers on
the program were well-chosen;
emmciation, on the whole, was not
as good as it might have been, but
the ensemble and intcmation were
good, and there existed in the sing-
ing a most pleasing warmth and
emotion. The parts were well-
balanced, especially in "Simon Le-
gree." As for the sok>ists, they
sang out resonantly, clearly, and
T.E.DvdkyExpbiu
Laborh US Politics
[Continued from t^ge I)
slanderous statements about him
and his fimily.
In CMo Taft ran against a weak
candidate. Ferguson was not the
man the C.I.O. wouU have pkdccd
if they had the choice. IVn. too^
Taft and his party spent WOOJOOO
in the Ohio election akoc; whtreai
the C.LO. spent only 9MJ¥».
In reply to a questkm aSkiRf If
each member of the C.I.O ha^ a
vok* in PoUtical Action, Mr, Don-
ley explained how the CXO.
works. Every year the CIO.- has
a convention at which the Union's
policy is deckled. Every local senda
delegates, who are instructed, to
the convention. Thus every meoh-
her has a voice in the pCXtey ef
the CI.O.
Mr. Dudley said that the CI.O.
was opposed to Socialized Madi*
cine. Instead the CLO. advocated
health insurance for everyone.
At this time Menelaos G; Rlzeul-
is. President of the Fonan, an-
nounced that time was up. Mr.
Dudley then consented to remaia
and answer any questions that
hadn't yet been asked.
without restraint. Piano accom«
paniment was provided by Gnjwer
Marshall '51, and Gordon Steam
'54.
Allen's Drug Store, Inc.
R. S. VARNEY, Manager
148 Maine Street Brunswick, Maine
We Solicit Student Patronage
Phone 775
JOIN THE BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUI
NOW, RIGHT HERE IN OUR STORE
/»««i
THESE TWO INVALUABLE BOOKS
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AN ENacioPEDiA Of WorU HIstory
Covers in of recorded history down through World
War II. Invtluible whenever you want to know
the exact historical backpound of what rou are
leading.Over 1 200 pages. Over 16,000 index entriei.
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THOUSANDS of students all over the country are makthg
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smolicet nn'/der than any other cigarette.
THEY KNOW TOO . . . Chesterfield gives them more for
their money. . . Chesterfield leaves no unpfeosont offer-taste y
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to each and every man at Bowdoin







A course !n the philosophy ot
Inunanuel Kant. In place of the
course In Plato jM^viously an-
n<,unced, will be offered by the
I>epartnient of Philo6<^y In the
first term of the Summer Tri-
mester. The advanced course in
the second term will be in Meta-
physics and the Theory of Know-
ledge. These will be offered in
addition to tl^ usual covffsa ia
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